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Introduction

United Press International. The news release was posted on each agency's
web site. A press teleconference was held with twenty national and local
media contacts. Follow-up interviews were conducted with other press
contacts that could not participate. Wide national coverage of the availability
of the DPEIS occurred in print and broadcast media. The news release
announced the release of the DPEIS, summarized the DPEIS recommendations,
provided brief background information, the libraries where the DPEIS was
distributed and contact persons for additional information.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S. Office of Surface Mining, and West
Virginia Department of Environmental Protection prepared a Draft
Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (DPEIS) on mountaintop coal
mining and associated valley fills in Appalachia.
The Notice of Availability of the DPEIS for public review and comment
appeared in the Federal Register dated May 30, 2003 (68FR32487). The
notice announced a 90-day comment period ending August 29, 2003. The
period for receipt of comments was extended 130 days to January 6, 2004
and then an additional two weeks to January 21, 2004, based on several
requests from stakeholders. Comment period extensions were published in
the Federal Register, announced in news releases, and noted on the agencies'
web pages. Requesters for comment period extension were notified byemail of the extension. The public review period was scheduled to provide
concerned agencies and the public an opportunity to review the DPEIS and to
offer comments on its adequacy.

The public was invited to provide written comments during the comment period
and oral comments during the two public hearings. Written comments were
accepted through the mail or by placing them in a 'comment box' during the
public hearings. Comments were also accepted through e-mail at:
mountaintop.r3 @epa.gov. The first hearing was held on July 22, 2003 at The
Forum at The Hal Rogers Center, 101 Bulldog Lane, Hazard, KY 41701.
The second hearing was held on July 24,2003 at the Charleston Civic CenterLittle Theater, 200 Civic Center Drive, Charleston, WV 25301. Each hearing
had two sessions: the first from 2:00p.m. to 5:00p.m. and the second on the
same day from 7:00p.m. to 11:00 p.m. Notices of the public hearings were
mailed by the Corps of Engineers to persons who mailed comments to the
EPA during the NEPA scoping process.

The Federal Register notice announced that the DPEIS was available on the
Internet at http://www.epa.gov/region3/mtntop/ingex.htm. The other agencies
maintained prominent links to the EPA website. The EPA has distributed copies
to known interested parties and organizations, local agency offices, and public
libraries as indicated in the document at Chapter VII: Distribution List. An
EPA Region 3 toll-free EIS request telephone hotline was in operation during
the comment period to allow persons to request copies of the DPEIS.
Approximately 140 hard copies and 600 CDs of the DPEIS were distributed
to agencies and to interested members of the public.

During the public review period, 712letters were received from individuals
and organizations. One letter was received from a group of members of the
United States Congress. Three letters were received from Federal agencies.
Nine letters were received from state or commonwealth agencies. One hundred
seventy six (176) people provided oral comments at the Public Hearings.
Eighty three thousand ninety five (83,095) form letters were received. This
document presents the complete text of the public comment letters and emails in Section A and the complete public hearing transcripts in Section B.
Each of the seventeen different form letters is presented once in Section A
with a notation of the number received.

The Corps of Engineers led a communications team for the agencies and
distributed a press release on May 29, 2003 to the Associated Press and
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Each letter, e-mail, form letter, and oral statement was reviewed and evaluated.
Changes or additions to the text of the DPEIS made in response to comments
are incorporated into the Final EIS through an errata sheet.

Major Cate.:ory

To effectively and efficiently evaluate and respond to the large number of
comments, each written and oral comment was grouped into a numbered
category. Paragraphs within a letter, e-mail, post card or oral statement were
identified by a set of numbers that correspond to the numbered category. For
example, a paragraph stating a preference for Alternative 3 was given the
number 1-4.

1.

Subcategory
Second subcategory

Alternatives
1. Preference for No Action Alternative
2. Preference for Alternative 1
3. Preference for Alternative 2
4. Preference for Alternative 3
5. Disagree with all alternatives presented
6. The Agency Preferred Alternative should be modified in a
specific way
7. Preference for an alternative considered in the EIS but
not evaluated in detail
8. Suggestion of an alternative not considered or evaluated
intheEIS
9. Opposition to MTMIVF
10. Opposition to easing environmental regulation, including
opposition to changing or eliminating the Stream Buffer
Zone rule
11. Support ofMTMIVF
12. Support of no additional regulation
13.0ther

These following categories/subcategories were assigned to paragraphs (or as
needed to sentences) within comment letters, e-mails, post cards or oral
statements. The notation on the comment letter is the major category number
and the subcategory number, plus the second subcategory number when
applicable (for example 1-1, or 5-1-2). The first four major categories do not
have second subcategories. The remaining categories have subcategories and
second subcategories. The notation 1-1 indicates category 1 Alternatives and
an additional notation of a preference for the no action alternative. The notation
5-1-2 indicates category 5 water resources and an additional notation of
surface water use as a resource, adequacy of analysis. The notation 5-5-2
indicates category 5 water resources and an additional notation of water quality,
adequacy of analysis.

2.

Role of the General fyblic
1. Local Citizens\communities
2. Nationwide Citizens\Communities
3. Specific interest groups
4.0ther
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3.

7.

Public Involvement
1. Adequacy/Availability of Information
2. Outreach/Agency Communication Efforts
3. Use of Public Involvement/Comment
4. Public Meetings
5. Adequacy of Public Comment Period
6.0ther

4.

l.Non-game
2.Game
3.Avifauna
4. Invertebrate and Insect
5. Terrestrial Flora
6.0ther

Adequaty ofEIS (NEPA)

8.

!.Adequate
2. Inadequate

5.

T&E, Candidate, and Species of Concern
1. Federal Threatened, Endangered, or Candidate
2. Species of Concern
3.0ther

Water Resources
9.

1. Surface Water Use as a Resource
2. Groundwater Use as a Resource
3. Riparian Areas and Wetlands
4. Water Quantity
5. Water Quality
6. Watershed Condition
7. Direct Stream Loss
8.0tber

6.

Terrestrial Fauna and Flora

1. Terrestrial Ecosystem/Habitat Composition and Function

/Fragmentation and Connectivity/Deforestation
2. Environmental Quality and Ecosystem Integrity/
Biodiversity !Environmental Values
3. Aquatic Cumulative. Aquatic Ecosystem/Habitat
Composition/Integrity
4. Social and Economic cumulative
5.0ther

Aquatic Fauna and Flora

10.

l.Non-game
2.Game
3.Avifauna
4.Invertebrate and Insect
5. Aquatic Flora
6.0ther
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Social Values
1. Population Parameters (i.e. number and age structure)
2. Community I Cultural

3. Urbanization and Development
4. Quality of Life
5. Public Health and safety
6. Aesthetic Values (visual, noise, etc)
7. Environmental Justice
8.0ther
1-3
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11.

Economic Values

16.

1. Employment
2. Business Viability
3. Private Property Values
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Introduction

Section A
The public was invited to provide written comments on the Mountaintop
Mining/Valley Fills in Appalachia Draft Programmatic Enyironmenta}Impact
Statement during the public comment period. The Federal Register Notice of
Avail ability dated May 30, 2003 announced a 90 day comment period ending
August 29, 2003. The public comment period was subsequently extended an
additional130 days to January 6, 2004, and then an additional two weeks to
January 21,2004. These letters were made available for public review on
the EPA website http://www .epa.gov/region3/mtntop!index.htm.
The written comments were reviewed and evaluated. Comments were
grouped into different numbered categories. The comments are presented half
size with applicable numbered categories identified adjacent to the comment.
Form letters are presented once with the number of signatories.
The written comments are presented in the following order:
• Elected Officials
• Federal Agencies
• State or Commonwealth Agencies
• Organizations
• Citizens
• IndividualLetters
• Form Letters
An index of a author's name and the page number where the Comments are
presented is included atthe end of this document. An index of organizations
and the page number where comment letters are presented is included at the
end of this document.
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The Honorable Frank Pallone, Jr., United States House of Representatives
Qtmtgre.GS of t11t 'fluiteil @lfUti:!'S
llhtsl~ingttlll,

D<r 2l'liil5

clear tlmt mountaintop removal mining and valley fill activities individually and
cumulatively do constitute more than minimal impacts and therefore should no longer be
treated as eligible for general permits. We also understand that the preferred alternative
would go so far as to eliminate the interim prohibition on using NWPs for valley fills
greater than 250 aores in size that has been in effect in West Virginia since 1998. This
appears to completely ignore the findings that the larger valley fills are the most
environmentally harmful.

June 19,2003
Christine Todd Whitman, Administrator

U.S. EnvirOl.Ullelltal Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460

Les Brownlee, Acting Assistant
Secretary of the Army (Civil Works)
108 Army Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20310.0108

Steven A. Williams, Director
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Department of the Interior
1849 C StreetN.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240

Jeffery Jarrett, Director
U.S. Off1ee of Snrface Mining
Deparil:rulnt of the Interior
1849 C Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240

Additionally, the scientific and technical studies performed in the course of the EIS
clearly demonstrate that small (e.g. 35 acre) drainage basin restriction sizes were the lesst
damaging to terrestrial, riparian and aquatic resources within the study ares. The
scenarios with unconstrained drainage basin impact areas produced the largest negative
effect upon the study ares.
These findings regarding drainage basin si7..e restrictions led to the inclusion of
alternatives in the January 2001 Preliminary Draft HIS that compared the relative benefits
and costs of limiting the maximum size of valley fills. Specifically, the Preliminary Draft
detailed scenarios in which valley fill size would be capped between(} to 75 acres or 76 to
250 acres. However, the May 29, 2003 Draft EIS contains no alternatives regarding valley
fill size restrictions.

Dear Administrator Whitman, Acting Assistant Secretary Brownlee, Director Williams
and Director Jarrett:
We are writing to express our opposition to the Mountaintop Mlninlif\'alley Fill
Draft Enviromnentallmpact Statement (EIS) relea.~ed May 29, 2003 by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Army Corps of Engineers (Corps), Office of
Surface Mining (OSM), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Age:ncy (FWS), and the West Virginia
Department of Environmental Protection. We ask you to reconsider the suggested
"preferred alternative" contained in the Draft EIS, and to evaluate and select a more
appropriate measure that would limit the enviromnental destructi.on caused by
mountaintop removal coal mining that Wl!S d001.m1ented in the studies accompanying the
Draft BIS.

The original purpose of this programmatic EIS was to develop policies and procedures
to "minimize, to the maximum extent practicable, the adverse environmental effects to
waters of the United States and to fish and wildlife resources from mountaintop mining
operations, and to environmental resources thst could be affected by the size and location
of fill material in valley fill sites« 68 FR 5800 (emphasis added). Yet, it appears that the
primary goal ofthe May 29, 2003 Draft EIS was streamlining the permitting process,
rather than minimizing environmental impacts. The impacts of mountaintop removal
mining were proven to be significant a:t1d will not go away simply by combining the federal
permitting processes, nor by weakening existing federal environmental protections.

The preferred alternative advocated in the Draft EIS would attempt to combine the
Surface Mining Reclamation and Control Act (SMCRA) and Clean Water Act (CWA)
permitting processes, in a move thst the agencies advocate as a streamlining and
efficiency measure. However, many of the intended benefits of the CWA regulations
would be largely undermined by this new approacll, which would give the OSM a greater
role in CWA permitting decisions- a responsibility and anthority granted by Congress to
EPA, not OSM. Given the EPA•s familiarity and expertise in the CWA permitting
process, it seems inefficient and unnecel!l!ary to decrease their role and transfer this
responsibility to the OSM.

The CIS included in the EIS states that "if mining, permitting, and mitigation trends
stay the same, an additional l 000 miles of direct impacts could occur" in the next decade.
The accompanying studies demonstrate that the harm to the region's natural resources, and
the human communities and wildlife species that depend on these resources, is significant,
largely irreversible, and of national consequence. For example, between 1985 and 2001,
nesrly 6,700 valley fills were approved in the study region, which included West Virginia,
Kentucky, and parts of Virginia and Tennessee. These valley fills have already buried over
700 miles of streams and degraded water quality over a total of 1200 miles of streams -and the studies confirm that the direct burial of stream segments is permanent. This is to
say nothing of the illdirect effect$ of these mining a:t1d fill activities, which would certainly
exacerbate the environmental harm. Due to the immense biodiversity (riparian, terrestrial,
and aquatic) of the southern Appalachian region, the biological impacts of valley fills will
have a "disproportionately large impact on the total aquatic genetic diversity of the nation."

In addition, the "preferred alternative" directs the Corps to decide whether to require
a general Nationwide Permit (NWP 21) or a more stringent individual Permit (lP) for
proposed mining activities on a case-by-ease basis, heavily relying upon SMCRA
information provided by the applicant. The CWA, however, prolnbits the granting of a
NWP for actions that cause more than a m.inima1 irnplllCt to the waters of the U.S. Given
the results of the Cumulative Impact Study (CIS) performed in the course of the EIS, it is
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Sin.:erdy.

The CIS further asserts that, "based oo permits il!sued in the last ten years and an
assumption of similar permits in the next ten years, mountaintop [removal] mining has
the potential to adversely impact 380,547 liCrell of forest in the four-state study area."
This is equivalent to 594 square miles- an area equivalent to abont ten citiell the si?..e of
the District of Columbia. While the agencies are to be commended for pl,'epltring and
releasing the CIS and the dozen!! of other technical, scientific and economic studies
conducted as part of the Draft EIS, they fail to draw the conclusion from these reports
that mountaintop removal coal mining is serioJJSiy jeopardizing the future of the
Appalachian region as well as rapidly destroying natural resources of national
importance.

11 14,~
"/. ~iftkrt··
yJ6::

We are most concerned that, despite the weD-demonstrated need to take iurmedlate
measures to limit the destmctioo caused by moootaintop removal mining, the final EIS
neither evaluates nor proposes measures to addr<e>ss the significant environmental
problems raised in the CIS and other reports. :Rather, the EIS waluates primarily
procedural, authority-driven changes in the agenciel!' permitting processes and infotrru~tion
sharing policies. Furthermore, the Draft EIS's preferred alternative even suggests
weakening existing environmental standards that apply to mountaintop removal coal
mining. This is exactly the opposite response warmnted by the thousands of pages of
studies accompanying the EIS.

WA

Mcmbcr <lf Congress

AI·.# fL _ ~..__
/it..:t-~fiC~~~~-v··"__ _ ~s~

Another recommendation in the EIS is to finalize changes to the SMCRA buffer
zone regulation. This rule, adopted by the Reagan Administration in 1983, prohibits
surface mining disturbances within I00 feet of a perennial stream or intermittent atrearn,
unless there is a finding that the activity will meet water quality standards and not canse
adverse environmental effects on stream water quality or quantity. The proposed new
rule, however, would specifically allow for the dumping of excess spoil directly into
these streams, with the only requirement being that the mining companies have "
minimized the creation of excess spoil to the maximum extent practicable." This rule
change would effectively remove the "boffer" from the buffer :zone rule to create an
illegal and unwarranted exception for valley fills. This hands an advantage to coal
mining companies that would continue to incresse, not minimize, the harmful
environmental effects of mountaintop removal mining.

MICHAEL HONDA
Membtlr of Congress

Member of Ct'ngre>s

~~~-.'YV~~

EDWARD MARKY
'VI ember of Congress

~

}
Mt:mber of Congress

. /'I~···
;,II

4~ "'if:} y;

We urge you to reconsider the recommendatiolll! in the Draft EIS to conform to the
evidence produced by your studies. Mountaintop removal mining and the dumping of excess
spoils into vaUey fiUs are incredibly destructive activities that have wreaked havoc upon an
entire ecosystem, and wiU continue to do so without the enforcement of existing lsws like the
boffer zone rule and the adoption of additional limits on these practices. This Draft BIS tips
the scales too heavily in favor of the coal mining iedustry and againstthe resources and
people of the region. Accordingly, your agencies should implement procedures that, at the
very least, strike the required statutory balance of environmental and mining interests.
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i!M McDER.MOTI
Member of Congress
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James F.Devine, United States Department of the Interior
2

United States Department of the Interior
US. GEOLOGIOALSUlWEY
Roaton, Vlrzinia 201.02
•

-"'"'-

n

A

liMit'

.1: ft!(Sd'D J~ ~ : ~

Pap II. C·28 to II. C·29, Chapter n Altemativea; Seetlun C DefaJled Aaab'ses of
the Adious to A.ddrefs Issues; Subsedion l, Govel'IIDieDt Emdeney, Sub-Issue:
CoDsistmt1Compa DeiiDitloDs for StreaJn CJwac:terlstks and Analyses;
Subseetlon a., No Adion Alternative; Subseetlon a.l, SMCIU; last llellteDee:

Reply Refer To:
Mail Stop 423

The :tbllowing typographical error should be corrected ss it is part of a definition: "For
instance, in West Virginia, tlle point wl!er6 the strealll segment changes from epiKm::leral
to lntetxaitteut is located by a lie) ~to a watershed tributary."

MEMORANDUM
To:

Pap II. c-:B, Chapter n Altematlvea; ~ c, lletallecl Analyses of the Adfons
to A.ddrefs Issues; Subseetion l, Govemment Emd.eney, Sub-lssu.1.11
CcmsisteDtiComp DeliJiitions for Stram Charaeteristks and Analyses;
Subseetlon b, Altemadves 1, l, and 3; seeond IJ8l'811'llph:

u.s. Bnv:ironmental Protection Agency
P!rlladelpbia. Pennsylvania

~~

From:

Jlll'IHlSF.Devlne
Senior Advisor :tbr ~l:ications

Subject:

Review of Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statemmt :tbr tlle
Mountaintop Coal Mining l!lld Associated Valley Filis in Appaiachia.

5-8-4

The docummt states in Action 2 that "Federal and stare zegulatory aut:borlties will work
with... stakeholders to establish science-based methods :tbr definition l!lld delineation of
stream~ •••" A study addressing this point has been completed by t:be USGS
iii cooperation with tlle Offil.1e of Surface MiBing and tlle
Bnvirommmtai.Protection
Agency (Paybins, 2002).

u.s.

The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) has reviewed the subject Draft Programmatic
Bnv:ironmental Impact Statement (DPBIS) and oflim! the :tbllowing COllllllllnts.

Paps IlL N·l to IlL N·7, Chapterm Aft'eeted ~ADd Coasequeoces of
MTMJVF; Section N. Put ADd Current Mining In The Study Anla.:

GENERAL COMMENT:

The coal production figures cited in this section end with 1998 dats l!lld should be
updated to reflect :more current~) coal production statistics (USGS, 2001).

The Draft Programmatic Bnviromnentsl Impact Statement does not use any USGS coal
quality data The dats in USGS Professional Paper 1625-C (2001) could be l»>pful in
evaluation of t:be :resource.

11-8-4

m

SPECIFIC COMMENTS:

Pap DL 0-4, Jlgure DL 0.1· Cbapter Afl'eeRd &mromnent And
Consequences ofMTMIVF; Sed:ion 0. The Scope of Remaining Surfilra-Miuable
CeaUa the Study Area; Extent of Potel1tlal Molmtaiatop-Minaltle Coal:

Page ES-4, E:umtive SUIIlJIJlllT, Chapter Teelmieal Studies, tb.inl bn1et point:

Anexplansfion (color legeud) is needed :forFlgnte m.o.l.

The third sentence is intemally inconsistent. !IJl written, tlle sentence conttasts stream
storm response to "low-frequency storms" with response to "larger rainfall events;" lowfrequency storms are by defiuitionlarge storms. A correction that would improve the
meaning ofthis sentence would be to cbange tlle phrase "low-frequency" to "low·
intensity." The USGS JeCOII1I1Iellds that t:be sentence be replaced with the following
sentence: "During slow, soaking storms, peakunittunofffromamined watershed
generally does not exceed that from 1111 unmined wsterllhed; however, during highly
intense SI1IIIIDer thnnderstotms, peak unit nmofi' from a mined watershed generally equals
or exceeds that from ail unmined watersbed." ·

Pap m. c-1 tom. c-:n, Chapter m Aft'eeted Env~runm.eDt Ami CoDsequmrJes or
MTMIVF; Sed:ion C., Appaladllan Aqnatie Systems:

Oma1J. this section tbcuses tJOO Dllm>wly upon carbon assimllation l!lld lmDSpOlt.
Although these headwater~ are very important, t:bey are not t:be only processes

17-1-4

occuning in headwater streams. ~litter inputs~ ~~).!~~of,.,:..,...
fi'agl:rleting l!lld :reproees&ing of carbon; """"are cbanges m ......, a:•....,..~J -~....,.....,
uptake, sequestration and release. '1"bc USGS JeCOII1I1Iellds that t:be section be expaude4
to include discussion of t:be additionsl processes.
,; :

6-6-4

In t:be discussion of fish in Appalachian headwater streams. mention is made of typical
cokf,.water species inbllbi.ting these reacblls. Some of t:be specifls mentiolltld are not
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speci&ally cold-water species, but pioneer species adapted to live in~
environments. This should be noted in the section.

and vague, considering that mitigation projects fur stream loss have iool.uded the
" ...creation of palustrine or pond-type wetlands or linear, drainage ditch-type
wetlands•• ~" (p. IV.B-9}. If SOllll' ~ ofeeological structare and ftmction for
these mitigation wetlands have been made and are available, then specific intbrmation
should be presented in section C; and if not, the absence of such~ should be

'!be lllal'emllnt that the river system in tbe MTMIVF study area bas a unique~
system, which is important in the evolution and speciation (){North Amlmcan fteshwater
fisbes. :needs to be claritled. It is a ratber important lllal'emllnt and merits t\lt:thllr
discussion.

noted

Pa&e m D-1. Chapter mA.flileted ll'mirmmtentaml ~ ofMTMIVF;
Seedon D, Impact PmdueiDg helms to the Headwater Streams from.Mountalntup
Miniq,seeond ~

'!be discussion of lentic ~seems rather loll$. considering the :relative panclty
of the$e :fea!ures in the lmldscape of the study area. Instead of an enviromnellt afll:lcted
by MTMIVF, wetlands and ponds in the study area ~~~:e lll1ICh DJOre likely an environment
~ fromMTMIVF and should be discussed inDJOre detail.

Jn tbe desm:iption of pollmtlal impact flwtors, the statemeat is !llllde thst all eight of the
Jn many instances, it appears
that these~ are moat~ telated to phyllklal. dist.m1:Jimce of tbe dl:ll.inage basin.
'!be USGS reeomiill!l:lds that the stalmlent be :rewritten: if the ststen:1e11t i& kept in its
present fum!, it should explain, fur example, bow changes in downstream srilltmntation

impact~ are related to headwater stream fiulct:ion.

'!be listing of the pollmtlal benefits of ponds in the study area l!llllres no ment1oo of the
transm nature of the benefits, as the ponds are very COimi:IOllly ~at the
completion of reclamation. SedlxDimt pools lllllde available by the mnoval of pond dams
could result in the puisa 1ranspott oflatge sediment loads. 'Ibese sediments are of
llllkrwwn composition and may contain elevated OOilCIIlllnltio of metals and trace
eltments. 'This topic should be :liJrtller discussed in the tllxt.
Page m.e-t7, Chapter m Aflileted Envinmment and Coasequences ofMTMIVF;
Seedon C, A:ppaladlianAquati.e Systsos, Subseetionl. Lemic: (Non-tlowbla)
Aquati.e Systems and Wetlands, Subseedon e. Jl'.msystem Function:

are related to headwater fiulct:ion or downstream tbel:mal regime.

Page m D-3, CJmpterm AftleefedEn~ am1 ~ofMTMIVF;
Seedon D, Impact~ li'adon to The Headwater Streams from Mountalntup
Mining; Subseetion 1. Stndlu :Reladnc to DJreet amlllldirect Surface Water
Impacts fromM.ountalntup MiDinC ami Va'Dey JJ'iDs; ~ b.l, Stodles in the

6-6-4

'!be ststenmnt that "Tbis lake is anticipated to be similsr to natural ponds found in the.
study ares." is inconllistant with the lllal'emllnt that " ... there are no natural lakes and
ponds in West Vtq!inia..• [and] virtually alllentic systM:Is in tbe study area have been
formed by inlpoundh!g flowing water systems" (page mC-13). '!be USGS l't1C0l111llends
that tbe lllal'emllntS be reconciled so tbe docmxllmt states unambiguously wbethet natural
ponds exist in tbe study area.

'!be study cited as USGS. 2002-D.ratt was~ inM~~N 2003. ~delete the USGS
2002 Draft citation and use "USGS, 2003." '!be :full citation is given in the Refi:rences
section.

The USGS report dld not use the ''B-po!nt, P-point" abbreviations, instead referring to
'i:pbemel'a1 points" and ~points.• Rellming to tbis study as "thelr "B-po!nt, Ppoint study" could be confl:s.sins,. even to readers blliar with the report. '!be USGS
reeomiill!l:lds that the "2-polut, P-point." temlinology be~

Page ULC-16, Chapter m AfliletedEnvinmmentand ~ of'MTMIVF;
Seedon C, Appaladllan Aqoadc Systsos, Sullseetion 1 Lentle (Non-JiowiDg)
Aquatic Systems and Wetlands, Sullseetion f. Wetlands in the Study A.relu

Page m D-4, Chapter m AftleefedEnvinmment ami ~ofMTMJVF;
SeedonD,Jmpaet Pto4udDg ll'aetors to 'l1le Headwater Streams from Mountalntup

Mining; Subsee1ion 1. Stodles :Reladnc fD Dlreetaml'flldinet Surlliee Water
Impacts from MGIJ.IlPiintop MIDintr and Valley JJ'iDs; S8fJseetion e., I..G5s of
Up!ltnliiDl Eoergy from Boded Streaiil Readies:

'!be USGS reQO~ that tbe discussion on engin.eated ponds and wetlands in mined
areas include inlhmllltion about accmnu1ation of sedit:nllnt. Most of these ponds are
deslped to trap sedi:D:lent, which they do eii'ectively. Because the ponds fill up with
sedi:D:lent, the functions they perlbm:t cba1lie tl!ro1¢ time; speci&ally, the fiuJction of
providing fish habitat is pedbrmed less effectively by ponds filled with sediment.

'!be USGS recoJ:IIIIllmds that a sentAmce such as the fullowlxlg be added: "Although
loss of energy
from buried stream~ was never stUdiild, and t.he.refbre the DPmS cannot directly
address this issue."

reQOgnized from tbe 'beginning of the DPmS process as an important issue,

The statement that "FunctioDs of :man lllllde ponds and wetlands exist and may be
considerable... [and] have 1lleir own inberent valull&." (p. ID.C-20) seems overly broad
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Page nJ.l).S, Cllapterm ~~andC~ofMTMIVF;
Section D, Impact Produeing 11'aetom 1n The Headwater~ from Mounfailltop
MlniDg; Subseetion L Studles lWadDg 1n Direct and Indirect Surface Water
Impacts from Mountaintop Mining and Valley Fills; Subsection cL, Cbanges In
DOVI'liStl'ellm 'l"hermal Regime:

Page m. D-'7, Chapter m Affeeted ~and Consequeuees orMTMJVF;
Sl!diou D, lmpaet Precludng Ji'adors tu The Headwater St:ntams from Memdaintop
M'iuing; Subseedon 1. Studles ReJating tu Direct and lndlreet Surface Water
Impacts from Mountaintop MIDIDg and Vdey Fms; SuiJ.seedon f. Cllaules ill
Dowrlstream Chemlslry; SuiJ.seedon £.2, Summary and COildusioDs, fint .
paracnph, seeonil smfeDce:

The USGS recommends that the paragJ1lph clarify that the site below tbil valley fill was at
the toe of the valley fill.

Page nJ.l).S, Cllapter_m Affeeted Bmromnen.t and c-c.-orMTMJVF;
Seetion D, Impact Produeing Factors to The Headwater~ from Mountalutop
MlniDg; Sull.seedou 1, Studles lWadDg 1n Direct and Indirect Surl'aee Water

Sulfate, total dissolved solids, llaidness, specific COIIductaoce, ll1!d mangllllllSe are not
cations. The USGS recommend~~ that the WOI:d "cations" be replaced with "constit!lllDts
and~ or otherwise be reWritten.

Impacts from MotmtaiDlup Mining and Valley FiDs; Subseetion cL, Cbanges In
Downstream Thermal Regime, first paragraph:

Pagem. D-9, Cl1apterm Affeeted~and c-ct1leDceSoCMTMJVF;
Seetion D, Impact P.roiludQg Ji'adors 1n The Headwater Streams from Mountaintop
M'iuing; Sull.seedOD L Studles Relating tu Direct aud J:.ilclireet Surl'aee Water
JmpacCs from MOUBtaintup MhliDg and Valley FiDs; SuiJ.seedon 11, Ef&els 1n
Dowrlstream Bio1B, SuiJ.seedon Ill, Summary ofBsults from Upstream.Dowrlstream Comparison-Type Studies, seeonil paragraph:

The second to last sentence of tllis paragJ1lph states ''It is dlf:ficult to predict the possible
impacts of tllis lllOdenlted thel:n:lal reglnle on the downstream aquatic COXllll:llmitle"
There Is a body oflltetll.l:unl describlng the effects of tber.mal regimes upon invertebrate
COlDIDllllities. Many physiological processes are temperature deplmdent and many key
life cycle event~~ are cued by tmnperatore. A1tea:ation of the thermal regimes may result in

a rednction. of fitness at anotgallimlallevel or alter the synchronization of invertebrate .
life cycles with other seasonal events. A good review of the themJal ecology of aquatic
inve.rtebrates can be found in Ward and Stanford (1982). It is~ to note that on
page IILD-14, a study by Arch Coal indicated that a. model:atcd tbmmd reglnle may
result in the early~ of certain stoxHIIJ.y taxa The USGS recommend~~ that the
paragraph be rewritten. to incorporate some of tbil conclusions of tlJese studies.

6-6-4

The USGS recommends the word "metrices" be cballged 1n "mettic&"

Pace DL D-11, Chapter m

.A.fll.reted Eu:vinmmeut and Conseqoerlces orMTMJVF;

Section D, lmpaet P.rucluelugJ.i'aeturs 1n The Headwater 8 u - from MOilllillbltop
MlniDg; S11bseedon L Studles ReJating 1n Direct and lndlreet Surl'aee Water
Impacts rnm Mommdutop Mining and Valley Fills; Subaeedon M.. Studles or
Mamllnvertelmlte Commlmi1ies ill Stream Sites Loeatecl DOWJJStreamfrom Mb:ted
or Mined/Valley Fllkd Areas ill Com.parlson tu llefereDee LooatioDs, first

Overall, there is a lack of syatbesls across topical areas. Not O!lll of tlJese factors has an
effect entirely separate from the others. In parW:mlar, chemistry and hydrology are
intimately linked, especially in. their effect upon downstream reacl:les. Increased flow
during low-flow periods can help sustain populations, but if the elevated flow is also
elevated in COJ;ltalJlinant there is a sin:n:Jltlmeous decrease in Ollll stressor (low-flow) and
increase in another (exposure to contaminant). The USGS recommend~~ that the
document include discussion of tlJese interllcdons across all the listed factors.

The intcoduclnry paregraph refers to as.~n&le study; however, the second ~:refers
to"... tllese stoclies. •••" The USGS recommends that tbe docun:limt clarify tb1U only one
study is used.

Page nJ.l).S, Chapter m Affeeted Environment and~ ofMTMIVF;
Seetion D, Impact Produeing FaetoiS to The Headwater Streams from Mountaintop
MlniDg; Subseetion L Studles Relating tu Direct and Jm'llm:t Surl'aee Water
Impacts from Mounfailltop Mining and Valley Fills; Suhseetioo e. Changes In
Downstream Flow Regime:

PagenL D-15, QlapterillAffeeted ~and Conseqoerlces ofMTMIVF;
Secdou D, Jmpaet PrvdBdD& Pac:turs 1n 'l'he Headwater Streams fnmMOlllltuintop
ll.fiuiD&; SuiJ.seedOD L Studles lhilatiq to Direet and Jndireet Su.rfac:e Water
lmpacCs ftomMomrtaiutop MiiiiDg and Valley FlJJs; Suhseetioo L. Impacts of
MTMIVF on Plsh Assemblaps, seeonil paragraph:

The USGS suggests that two reports on the Ballliid Fork gages (Messinger, 2003;
Messinger and Paybins, 2003), which were produced by USGS West Virginia District as
part of the BIS process. be discussed in tllis section. Both reports contain noteworthy

The USGS Natioual Walflf Quality Assessment fish co.mmunity smdy (USGS 2001b)
slto1lld not be chsract.erlzed as e.xtenlli.ve, because fish were only collected at a dozen sites
in the coalfields and 20 sites overall.
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A major question in tile oonteJtt of:mitigati<m is mt whlrther COilSt1'llCted poDds and
wetlands have fanctioos with inherent value, but whetl!er tlmy bave functions that
provide value equal to that of tim streams they tepl.ace. One of tim ways this can be
~would be by quantifying tbeirmla:tive effects on doWIII!Iream aquatic systems
through a desipld BeiibJ:e....After, Omtm1-ln:lpact study. The USGS~ that the
doclm:imt describe ltow it will be determined that tim functions of tbe created poDds and
wetlands will be equal fD those of tbe surface water featnres tbey replace.

The USGS ICCOillllllmds that tim d.i.scusalom of stteam c.resti.on include additional
information on~ hydrology, such as tim Variable Source Area Concept (Hewlett
and Hibbert, 1967), that is, that water seeps downbill through soil lllltil it reacl'llls a
conf'inDig layer, that streams :lbnn ill saturated soil areas on tl'le land SU1'flilce, and that tim
area of saturated soil that contributes to streamflow is variable through time. In light of
the principles of watershed hydrology, stteam ~n is very difficult and 1IIII.Y mt be
practical, at least if ouly lllltll:ral channel design is to be appl!ed to ditcll ~n.

Pa&e m. D-21, Cllapter m Affectlld Envimmnent IID4 Consetpumees ofMTMJVF;
8edlon D, lmpaet Prot.iudDa Faclms to 1.'lle Headwater Stream.s fr&m Mountaiatop
MIDiDI; SubseetiOD 2., Studies HeJafiD& to :Mifipdcm Efforts lbr MTM1VF Impads
to Aquatic Systems; SubseetiOD e.2.. Olfsite, seeood paragrapll, shtb. sentence:

The USGS mcolllllllmds that tim document explain what a high water mark is and how it

Pap m. D-19 (tllinl paragrapll) IID4m. D-lO (tllinl ~Chapter m
Affeeted Envimmnent and Consetpumees ofMTMIVll'; 8edlon D,luipaet
Proiludng FIU!forS to 1.'lle Headwater Streams fr&m MOlUllaintop Mining;
Subsedim 2., Studies :Relaling to Mitigation Efforts lbr MTMIVll' Impads to
Aqpadc Systems; SubseefiOD e.l.. OJJSite:

Are tim habitat quality indioators actually scored from 0 fD 11 Or is lhis a typOgrapbical

error? Please verify.

is deten:oiDec1.

Pa&e m. E-3, Chapter m Affectlld Envimmnentlllld ~ ofMTMJVF;
Sedion E, Coal Mine DraiDqe fMm Surftace Mining; SubRetton l, Coal Mine
Drainage. see.end pal'llgl'llph:
For clarlty, USGS 1'IIOOiliiiiiii that the term circlmmeutral. be replaced with a more
conventional way of sayh!g that values were close to pH of7.
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Pap m. E-3, Cbapterm Affectlld Envimmnentlllld ~- ofMTMIVll';
8edlon E, Coal Mine DraiDIIge fr&mSud'lule :MiniDg; Suhteedon 2, Coal M1ne

For nut:rient cycllng, it is well known that aqualic; insects play a tole in all aqualic;
ecosystems because all living organisms cycle nutiients. A mom reasonable question that
sbould be addtessed in lhis section is whetl!er nutrient cycling in such nut:rient-poor
systems 111:e important fD areas larger tblln tim created wetlallds.

DraiDIIce. SubseetiODa..lndkator ~

The USGS recoDIIlliiDds that the dlscllsslon of a1ka1iDity in mine drainllge pQ greater
emphasis on tbe impol:tll!lce of reclaJ:ootion and mine-drainage tceal:rlllmt as a sipificant
S01I1I::e of i1laeSsed alkalinity. Wat.er-quaDty 8iiXlflll!'lmem used to elevate pH and
pmcipltate Fe and Mn in mine draiDIIge before discb!qing fD :reeeiving waters slso
increase both alkailllt.y and speoi:flc COilductance; this should be stated in tbe discnssion.

Pap DJ. D-21, Chapter D1 Affectlld ll:nvlnmment 1W11 Coos.- of'MTMJVF;
8edlon D, lmpaet ~ Faclms to The Headwater Streams fr&m Mountaintop
Mining; SubseetiOD 2., Studies BelatlDg to Mitipt1ou Efforts fur MTMIVll' Impads
to Aquatic Systems; Subsedim e.l, Otilte, top of page, lines 7+.

Pacem. E-6 Chapter m Affectlld Envimmnent and Consetpumees ofMTM!VIl';
SeeU.on E, Coal Mine DraiDIIge from Suri!aal :MiniDg; SubseetiOD 2.. Coal Mine
DraiD11ce. SubseetiOD lb., El.feds of Coal Mine DraiDage:

The stlitlltl:lellt ".Ho~, it is mt Jmown wbedlertbe oxganic matter~ that
occurs in created wetlands would mimic tile proc:esiling fo'tllld in alllltll:ral stteam
system" does mt consider m:J<ih ~that is known about tim nature of wetlands
compared to tim nature of streams. Wetlands, by their nature. trap and conserve Oliaaic
matter, and :fo:nction as oxganic matter sinks; whate_. orgll!lic mllterlal wetlands retain,
tim material tends fD be dissolved, rather tblln lllldissolved. Streams, by virtue of flowing,
tend to ll'IIIISpOl't orpnic matter (and whatever else they contsin) downstteam Thus, it is
l.llllikely that oxganic matter prooessing in created wetlands would provide processing
simi1sr to that provided by small streams. The USGS 1'CCOillllllmds that tim stlitlltl:lellt be
modified fD emphasize tlmse differing roles of streams and wetlands.
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This section states that coal-mine draiDIIge contains JJIBt1l]& and trace elements that
pmcipltate fD tbe seciilnents of :reeeiving stteams, Which CODllflqllently elevates tbeir
~~in. tim sedimln1ts. The USGS 1'CCOillllllmds that tbe section
slso stress tim role of floccu.1ants and precipitates in ctlllleDting snb$ttateS and
contribut.iug fD stteambed 8l.'lllOtiDg.
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PqeULB.-l,CbapterM~~-~ofM'l'MJVJi';
Seedmlll, Relaflcmshlp Cit~ MJIIhlatoMiabla to Grouni'WilWQualty
ami Quaattty, Suhsedltm3., Jmpaets to GrmmdwaterQwmdty from MTMIVF,
Suhsedltm b., MT.MJVJ.l' Jmpaets to die Physieal Groumi Water S)'Stem.ilrst
~

Variation in per!llll&bility in eoDSOlldatecl bedrock is more &II'Ollgly xelated to~
and~ offract:w:esorseeonihlty ~ uopposed to litbology ~
Consolidatlon of the overlmrdo.n does nottelate to~~ at depth.
Hydntn:lic conductivity decreases with &pth due t.o increasiDg confining pnlSilUl'llS
1lmiting fract:w:e apert:ares. The USGS i:ec:omtnends the ~ ami in pa:aicoJm: the
third-to-last ~ be corrected to n:10xe clearly tmlphasize the impottance of il:aetures
in determining permeability.

R~~arenotderived ftom~~Ol' stoxativity.

paragraph be~

Pap Dt B-4, Chapterm~ :Bminumlentaml Coasequem:es otMTMIVF;
SeetfoJi II, JW«t!onsldp ofMouDtaimop MiD1Dg to MiuiDI to Gl'DIDldwater Quality
IIJlCl Quaattty, Suhsedltm 3.. Jmpaets to GJ:uuadwater Quantity from MTMIVF,
Suhsedltm lt. MTMIVF Jmpads to die Physleal Gl'01lll4 Water S)'Stem.ilrst ami
semnd l'all ]llll1lll'aPIJs

Pap ULIJ.3, Chapter ruMfeetal'Birdronmentand Co~ ofMTMIVF;
Sedion II, JWat!ons1dp otM"''IQ!intopMbdng to Grounllwata" Qualif,J and
Quantity, Suhsedltm3., Jmpaets to Groundwater Qmmtity from MTMIW,
Suhseelloaa., Conceptoal.Model ofMTM/VF,seeond ~last~
MTM does not sin)ply eliminate the pre-mining perched aquifw. It «eelteS an equifilr of
ffilat the active min& site, effectively .:::r:eatillr aman.-nw!e perched aquifer system
resting atop the valley bedrock Mditional eompl.eKity is added when fractt1r!Dg of
bedrock adjacent to the min& is~ The USGS~$ the pmgrapb be
corrected to te&ct the creation of the ffi1 equifilr llt the min& site.

Rat'b«,

they are derived ftombead reJatimlships established by aquifer boundary conditions.. The
USGS~~~ the deiinit!.on ufhydrardic gradient in the fbuttb. semem:e oftbls

RUliOff ~in the VJI site hAve to be Wfl1lblld against the increued runoff from the
active mlnillg site. Without veptative Ol' soil cover, little water will infiltrate the area.
The USGS 1'eCOn:lll.1ell that the ilccament state that total runoff from the site may be
decleased, but runoff :!rom the entire system inclusive of diversioDS ill greater.

5-4-4
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Discbllrge whmllls am:mot be applied aerially lo ealculate infiltration tate& The higbly
cbanneHzed Illllllre of the fill and vary,lq fill~ does not land m spa1illlly even
dist.dbuliotl uf infiltral:lon. CaJcaJatlng pemmtage of o\ltflow ~ to precjpilat'ion
~no intBraclion with ftaetllred bedrock and lltlC01IIItS fur no diversion ofnmolL
The USGS~ that this misleadl:ng calculation be qualified Ol' ~

Page ULII-3, Chapter m A.fl'edecl Blrdronmel1t and CollSequ.ent:esofMTM/VF;
Sedion H, JWat!ons1dp otMowdaiutop MiD1Dg to Groundwater Quality am1
Qmmtlty, Suhllection3., lll!paets to Groomlwater Quantity from MTMIVI',
Sullsecdou a., Conceptoal. Model otl.\f.TM I VF, tJ:dnl IJIIl'lllll'IIP:

Pap m. u.s, C~~apterm A.fl'edecl~aml ~otMTM!Vll;
SeetfoJi II, llelatk!ns1dp otMounmimDp MiD1Dg to Gnlinldwata" Quality tmd
Quaatity,Su~3., 1mpads to GJ.'UIQJ.ClwaterQwmdty hmMT.MJVJ.l',
SuhseelloB 1t. MTM1VF Jmpads to 1he Physieal Ground Water S)'Stem.ilrst l'all
parap1111h:

Valley fill& oo not join two aql1ifer syatems, tathel'it is the Qt'e&tion of a new aquifw
consisting of UIICO!ISOMw!d fill atop ftaetllred bedrock. Flow to the prllllliniug ftaetllred
bedrock system. is greatly disrupted. The USGS ~s that the pmgraph
emphasize that flow in the 1i:a.ettrred bedrock afulrffil plarement is not the sameu dul:ing
pren:dning conditioll&.
The USGS xeco~ that the paragraph also memim1 that 1f01111dwator flow :velocitiell
in the fill are bigbly var.ia.b1e and localized ami in iiOI!lll eases cbamlelized; residence
times of water in the ffilllllltetials also VII1'Y spa1illlly.
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Page m. II-!, Chapter m Affllcted:Buvinmmentlllld ~ otMTMIVF;
Section B, Relationship of'Meuntabltop :Mhdug 'Ill Grmmdwater QuaiCJQwmtity; S1J:bsedion 3., lmpae1s to Grmmdwater QuaDtity trom MTMJW,
Subsection e, lmpae1s to Valley-Bottom Grmmdwater Recbarge trom 'MTMJVF,
first paragraph:
No justification is provided ibr b IISSel:tion in b second senteoce of till& paragtaph that
MTMIVF impacts on valley bedrook aquifers would be limited. The justifioation
requires proof that VF aquifers do not interact with b undl!r!.yillg fmctu:red bedrodt.
The USGS recommends tbat citations justifying b cmu:eptu.a1 models be provided, or
the paragtaph be rewritten to emphasize the UllCeJ.1:aiDty of the ll.lOdels and the possibility
ibr interaction between b VF aquifers and the llllller]ying bedrodt.

Page m.ll-7, Chapter m AtJeded Ell~ IIDd Consequences otMTMtVF;
Section B, RelalioDsblp ofMonntajnUJp :Mhdug to Grmm<Iwater Quality lllld
Quantity, Subseclion 4, lmpae1s to Grou:ndwater 01em1stry trom MTMIVF;
Subsecdon a., Geochemical Reaetions, first run sentence:

2. The reason ibr the choice of 30-am'e watersheds used in. the delim!ation of the
s,ntbetlc stteatn.netwo.rkis not explicitly stated within sectionm-K., other than
that the synthetic netwo.rk is less sul:!fect;ive than the topoJfiiPhic lllllp stream
delineatlml. A d.illcl!ssion SOJDeWhere in. till& section about the IICC1.1tllCY of the
'll'lll.ierlyio dat$ &eeiDS neeessary, given that the National. Elevation Dataset data
incJ.udes digital elevation models of mnltiple resolution and ~
3. The term "stream loss" was used to descdbe the synthetic streams that are buried
by fills, but no mention is made as to wbel:her the streams were assumed to be
intetmittent orperemlial. This in'fOr.mation should be provided in. text
4. No coiJ:llllellt in till& 'btiaf section alludes to tnmds as compared to waterlll:ll:d area
impacted by fills; ibr example, although WV bad only 1.73 miles of~
streams buried in. 2001 (table m. Jt..S), the average wateDihed area impacted by a
valley fill was 3 times Jieatef ($17 .28 am~~~) tban that ibr the 30-eae watM&bed.
Does tbls suggest tbat 31).acre watersheds llllly be too ·deJase a networlt1 Are
wlllllrSbed areesllllller a fill actwiD.y int81mittent or epbemeral'l Should medians
ibr waters'l!ed area be used in tl'end analysis, so as to in:rprove inl.brmat:ion about
central teDdem:y of data?
S. It is not clear if the valley fill ibotprin1: data used in. this analysis is the total
ll!llllber of fills approved or the ll!llllber of fills constructed. This woukl semn a
crucial poiut, u up to half of the permitted fills may not be constrncted, according
to inft:n:lllstion provided m. section m. K-2.
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The USGS recommends the senteoce be rewt'l1'ded to empbar1ize tbat m:ineral
coilCel11l'ations in outflowlng waters from fills may decrease over time but may :t'Clllain at
'lliiiiCCeptllble levels.
Page

m. K-38 throngk m. K-46. Chapter mAtieded Euvinmment •

13-3-4

-

eonse.-

The COIIIribution of fine and coarse organic matter represents one of the most illl.pol:taDt
effects of large sur.llace miJ:Jes, and should be~ or estimated. ifpossible.
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Although wideJ;y-aceepted, standardized testing procedutes ibr quantities of fine and
coarse otiaDic I1lat'tllc in. streams llli\Y not exist in. a regulatory conteXt, regulatory

important?

methods didn't exist for SODlll of the other impacts studied in the DPBIS pJtJCeM. Several
classic studies GfiDr and Likens, 1973, ibr instauce) would as excellent ll.lOdels
ibr a defensible study ibr measm.iDg this conlribution of beadwater streams in. the study

The document states tbat tl'end analysis is very 1ISeful for evaluating and predld.iDg
impacts on the envirolllXlellt; however, no inibmlation is provided on how the tl'end
tmal.ysis is useful or what the impacts are specifically. The USGS recoiJ:Itllellds that till&
additionsl inft:n:lllstion be provided in tbls section.

area.
Page IV. B-3. Chapter IV Bnvironn1elltDI ~of the .A.ItemativeB
Analyzed, SedionB, Aquatle ~Subsection 1., ~Common to
No .Aedim Altemative IUid Alterna1iwsl, 2, IUid 3; SnbseetioD. a., Dlreet Stream

Loss fromMTMIVF, fifth parqraph:

5-7-4
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The statement "it is also not evident to what degJ:ee reclamation and mitigation (e.g.
dtaiJIII&e COIIttol and revegetation) of.fllet tbls organic llat1ieut reduction." requires further
explanation: is tbere ~ COJ:IIpOil8Dt of drainage control that is thought to directly offset

1. The analyses in subsection 5 setm1 to be based on the use of data that differs ftom
data based on impacted wate1'llhed arees upst:rea.m of a fill toe to assess the total
length of direct st:ream. Pet'bapil, this should be stated explicitly in the text.
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Common to
No Aelion A1ternative IUid A1ternatives 1, 2, IUid 3; Subaedon a., Dlreet Stream
Loss from MTMJW, second pal'liii'IIPh:
Aualyzed, Sedlon B, A.qwl1ie---, Subseeti.on 1.,

in Watershed Size:

Page 1U. K47, Chapter m A.f'l'tded Emironment IUid Coi'ISI!q1leJ1ell ofMTMIVF;
Sedion K., Exeess Spoil Disposal, Subseefion S., Trends on Sfnllml IIDpaet Under
FlU Footprints:

574

Pate IV. B-3, Cbapter IV Emiromnental ~of the AlterDaUves

c~ ot'MTM.IVF; Section K., ~ SpoilD~spen~. Subseeti.on 4., Treads

Most of the comparative discussions on the data provided in till& entire section are 'l:!rmf
and cw:sory. The read« is left to discern diffe.r:enl:es in tnmds and interpretations that
could give IIJOre meaning to the data The sigoi:ficaw::e of the infbrmatiOn in the tab1es
and figures should be provided in text What does the infOrmation mean. and why is it

12
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tbls los&? If so, it WI!$ not ~~in tblssectionattbeDPmS. Simbrly,
the statemtmt "B:dstin8 CWA proJI:IlmS illditeot1J adllreas tbese effects. •••" does not
appear» be well supported btloausetbe~ ~~ iliffelent effects
that InaJ or InaJ 110t l:lave ~logical~ equal to that of orp.Uc-tn~~tt«
~ Whetbe!:tbe~leJbl ~is equal~ Oll1y be defemllned if
~pro~gis~ in theiltlldya:rea. TlleUSGS ~that
a&titiollal ~ if availlible, be provided to bol.$ter ll1lppOlt fbr tbe 1lOtlld
~ If~ is not available, tbentbls llwk at~ should be
explieitly stated in text
Page IV. B-S,CbapterlV~~el'tlle~
~ SeetlmtB. Atplllile Resources, SU'Itslleflen 1. Colllll!lplelltM Common to
NoAdion ~- Altermdivesl, 2, ..W 3, Subseedoa b., lnclireet Stream.
Jmpaets, first twllllllltem:lll at top DI'IJIIIIIl:

14

Blaci:, PA. 1991, Watershed ~logy: Preatice Ball,~ Cli.ffll, NJ.• 4011 pp.
:£!bike, 1982, Sy(lrolegy ofM:a 9, Bastam Coal Provim::e, West V:u:ginia; U.S.
Geological Survey Opeli.-Pikl Report 81-803.

F.iahe!r, S. G. IUlli Lill:enl, G. B., 1973.lblrgy flew in Boar BroQk. New Hawpshlm: m
integrative appmaoh to sll'eiiiiUIOOsystllmmetlibolism: Bcol Ml>IIOif. 43(2):421·
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439.
Bewllltt, l.D.., alld Hibbert, All., 1967. IW:tots affecdtlg tbe respolliStl at small
watersheds to ~in lmmldareas, pp. 275--290 in Sapper, W.B., alld Lull,
B.W., eds.,Pol'eat hJd,rology: Perpml:m. New York.

Hufschmidt, 19lU,SyCirolegyatArea 16, BaslamCoalProvim::e. Virginia alld T - :
u.s. Geological Survey Opeli.-Pikl Report 81-204, p. 68.

l'lKI first full ~lllllY not~ desm:lbe the intem:led ~at the pa1111811l.
Zi®, sodium.lll!d sulfate~ wooid be~ m be positively~
wlthflllh IUlll ill:vertebrate ~ instHd of~ eorre1ated. l'lKI USGS
~ tilat the .!ntmll:'ll!d ~ attbe pail1lllp be verified.
PqelV.:P..f,Ci&l!.pfetlV~~oftlle~
~Sed:lonD,.l'1sh ..WWUil'e.Bu~Jseeiim~1, ~Commoit to No

Action Altemative and. Altematives 1, 2, ..W 3, Subseedoa d., F:lsll Populatl.oas:

Thls section is brief lll!d not very illtl:lrmlll:h' ~ :minilJg impacts on flllh
popnlatilms. T11e USGS~ that a&titiollal ~(topic lllllflnial. or OOIIIll!pls)
be provided in the sectiOn. Co~ of tbe topic should be sinJIIIIr to tiJat provided in
section b. {page IV. 0.2),.

~ T-.
and daily -
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Paybiml. ~ s., 2003, blatioD$ between preeipitstBm
lm'lltbl.y ~ f,Jowll in ppd, unmlned valley-Sled

~ Ba11ant Fmk. West v~ 1999-2001: u.s. Geological Survey
Water-h&ourceslnvestiptkms Report 03-4113, Sl p.

Peybin.s, 2002, Plow or:lgin. &:aimlp w:eo, alld hydrologic ~sties fbr helldwa!!lt
~ill tbe ~coet.:minillg 1'egipn at$0'\ltbem West Vn-ginia. 200001, USGS Water.a.-~Report()2.430().

A.~C RegioJial. Settb11 Supporting lnformafitm:

Pqe C-45, Table C·l'7 Gemmtl Gmundwater Cmnposlttcm of'VIrgbda CoaHif1ds
(Bufsebmtclt, 1:981):

Table C-17 is inootTeel:. l'lKI table with tbe correct~ composition of Virginia
ini'brmatlon (fromi:Iufsclmlidt. 1981) needs to be lnc:luded bete.

-

U. S. GoologB:lal Survey c:oal 4attbase. hlp;llenmry.9l'iJ!Il!!WpY
GeoJogica1Survey, 2003,Plow ~ dra!DIIgeareas, alldeydto'logic ~

u.s.
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fur headwai.W stzeams in tbe IllOUlltaintop 0031-:u:linitli J:lll8I01l. of II01ltJ:!mn West

Virginia, 2000-2001: U.S. GeoJogil:lal Survey Water-Resour!:es l'nvestigatlans
:Report 03-4300.
Wll!'d, J.V., IUIIIJ. AStantblti, 1982, 'I1lermlilmspo!IIIIIS!ntbeevolutionlll'yeoologyof
aquatic insllcts: Ammal Revlews in Bnf.omology, v. 27 p 97-117.

Table 0.19 is IIOt oitlld in text ~D.
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Paul Joe, Department of Health & Human Services

Theresa Presser, United States Geological Survey

}l£PAitTMENT Of HEALTH & UUMAN SBMCI!S

Wate;r ~es Division
Western Region
345 Middlefield Road, MS 435
Menlo Park, CA 94025

September 2, 2003

December 29, 2003
Mr. John Fotren, US BPA (3BA30)
2650 Arch Street

TO:

Pbiladelpbla. Penasylvaula 19103

FROM:

Dear Mr. Forten:

SUBJECT:
We~ reviewed~ Mountaintop Mlnillg/Valley M inAppalachiallrai Programatic
Envitomtlental Imp!1¢t prepared by the U.S. Cotpll ofEngiuers, U.S.l!nvir<llllllelltal Protection

~ U.S. fish lll1d Wikllilll Serville, and the West Vir&IDla Department of'EllviroJmlental
Ptotel.'lion. We llf!l~ on beltalfofthe DepartmelltofHealth and Humall Services

{DHHS), U.S. Public Health Service.

•

We believe the DBIS has identified. the approprilml potential b!muln bcalth impacls1hat tiiiW rest,Jlt
ftom these minillg operations. Ifthe~- ~in this document a ~llowed
and enfbrecd, ~ shnuld. be mininlalimpacts to lmmaa bealth.

SUMMARY
The Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statentent (DPETS) on Mountaintop Coal Mining
and Associated Vailey Fills (MTMIVF) in Appalltehia is critically deficient becansc I) sopparting
docomentatinn flUted to adeqllntely quantifY and analyze the effects of selenium on aqull!ic life: and 2)
propG~~ed alte;rnatives fililed to addtess the protection of aquatic life :from potential adverse effects of
selenium. Although extreme Se contamination canscs death In adult organisms, the responses of
greatest concern are impairment of reproductive success (e.g. failure of elll!S to hatch) and
t«atogenesis (deformities in juveniles) in birds and fish. Sttenmlining the permitting process and
monitoring the deeline in watet quality and ecological health in affected wate;rsheds do nothing to
reduce selenium concentrations or limit impacts. Proposed control measures to neotralize coal mine
drainage {CMD) with alkllline luld.ltlnn may exacerbate the mobility of selenium and hence it'sloading
to the envirorunent. All alternatives require mitigation of unavoidable impacts to wale!'$ of~ United
States. Proposed mitigation measures in the DPEJS, specifieally sedimentll!ion ponda and associated
wetlands, likely would allow elevated selenium risk environments mr birds and fish because of
increased opportnnitiea for Se biotn~~gniie$1ion in food webs.

I
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Thallk you thr the opportunity to review and enmment on this document. Please sem:lns a copy
of the F'mal BIS when It becomes available

p1:::'-J.:;
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The DPEIS has left out I) fundan:lental data on selenium concentrations In sediment, Invertebrates,
fish tissue, and bird eggs: and <!). infonuation on dietary pathways and vulnerable predator species.
These data are ~ry to assess potential impacts iforn bioaceumulatioo of selenium in the areas of
momtaintop mining and vailey litis. However, based solely on selenium concentrations in streams and
sedimentation ponds receiving dischat~~es :from valley fills, adverse ecological efl'eeti .trom selenium
are likely to oceur in the DPEIS stody area. The median selenium coru:entrariM i n - - at.fllled
sites was approximately twO>fold above the toxicity threshold for protection of aquatie life (5 p.g SelL)
and concentrations at iltdividual sites were as much as ten-fold above (Appeltdix D, Stream Chemistry
Final Report, 4/8f02). Sediment control ponda at the base offills contained some nf the highest
selenium concentrations (np to 42 p.g SelL).

Medieal Of!ieer

National Center~r ~Health (FI6)
Centers Jhr Disease Control&; Prevention

GENERAL COMMENTS
Several components of documented field case studies may be applicable to selenium mobilization In
Appalachia. In contrast to many other contaminants, sources of selenium and signlficam
environmental damage doe to selenium have been well documented (l..emly, 1985; Presser, et at~
1994; l..emly, 1997; Hamihnn, 1998; Skorupa, 1993; Presser and Piper, 1998; Lemly, 2002; Seiler et
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DPEIS leaves in doubt whether mining and mitigation can proceed while controlling environmental
selenium concentrations within protective ranges.
The DPEIS cumulative effects 1111alysis also may need to consider the combined effect of other
environmental stressors imposed by a general decrease in water quality and ecological health in
watersheds impacted by mining when evaluating selenium risk (DPEIS Appendix 1). Environmental
selenium data and ecological risk thresholds may be applicable as part of the proposed action to build a
database (Action 12, DPEIS II C-69) to determine if a scientific basis for a cumulative-impactthreshold can be identified in the future.

Water Resources Division
Western Region
345 Middlefield Road, MS 435
Menlo Patk, CA 94025
December 29,2003
TO:
FROM:

SUBJECT:

A recommended selenium monitoring progrant would include a mass balance or budget through
affected watersheds (i.e., inputs: fluxes and storage within environmental media: and outputs): food
web analysis; life cycle analysis of vulnerable predators: and identification of elevated risk areas and
seasons (Presser and Piper, 1998; Luoma and Presser, 2000). Studies of the documented, (DPEIS IIIC17) well-developed, and predictable food web of pond systems and impoundments may be particularly
important. Those species feeding on benthic and emergent aquatic Invertebrates such as salamanders,
Acadian Flycatcher, and Louisiana Waterthrush may warrant specific monitoring. Cattail wetlands
suggested as mitigation to increase productivity, water quality, and biodiversity may require increased
control measures and monitoring (DPEIS 1-14).

John Forren, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 3, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania
Theresa Presser
U.S. Geological Survey, Water Resources Division, National Reseatch Program, Menlo
Park, California
Technical Comments on the Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
(DPEIS) on Monntaiotop Coal Mining and Associated Valley Fills in Appalachia
concerning Seleninm Sources, Monitoring, and Prediction of Ecosystem Effects

SUMMARY
The Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (DPEIS) on Monntaintop Cnal Mining
and Associated Valley Fills (MTMNF) in Appalachia is critically deficient because I) supporting
documentation failed to adequately quantizy and analyze the effects of selenium on aquatic life; and 2)
proposed alternatives failed to address the protection of aquatic life from potential adverse effects of
>eleninm. Although extreme Se contamination causes death in adult organisms, the responses of
greatest concern are impairment of reproductive success (e.g. failure of eggs to hatch) and
teratogenesis ( defonnities in juveniles) in birds and fish. Streamlining the pennining process and
monitoring the decline in water quality and ecological health in affected watersheds do nothing to
reduce seleninm concentrations or lintit impacts. Proposed control measures to neutralize coal mine
drainage {CMD) with alkaline addition may exacerbate the mobility of selenium and hence it's loading
to the environment. All alternatives require mitigation ofnnavoidable impacts to waters of the United
States. Proposed mitigation measures in the DPEIS, specifically sedimentation ponds and associated
wetlands, likely would allow elevated selenium risk environments for birds and fish because of
increased opportunities for Se biomagnification in food webs.

Results of a comprehensive monitoring approach could be used to forecast ecological effects of
selenium under an array of scenarios that could result from different resolutions of waste management
issues. Effects-analysis to calculate risk would take into account not only reproduction, but also
reduced growth and immuno-suppression. Source rock and waste analysis may show that some mining
areas contain less selenium and that some mitigation measures have less risk in terms of mobility of
selenium in food webs. Climatic and hydrologic effiects and the progression of acid mine drainage
may be attenuating variables.
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Given below are specific technical comments and further recommendations for monitoring that
may help provide a basis for understanding the biotransfer of selenium in the ecologically rich and
diverse watersheds of Appalachia. Attachment 1 is a summary of background information for the
DPEIS.

The DPEIS has left out l) fundamental data on selenium concentrations in sediment, invertebrates,
fish tissne, and bird eggs; and 2) information on dietary pathways and vulnerable predator species.
These data are necessary to assess potential impacts from bioaccumulation of selenium in the areas of
monntaintop mining and valley fills. However, based solely on seleninm concentrations in streams and
sedimentation ponds receiving dischatges from valley fills, adverse ecological effects from selenium
ate likely to occur in the DPEIS stody atea. The median selenium concentration in streams at.filled
sites was approximately two-fold above the toxicity threshold for protection of aquatic life {5 J.Lg SelL)
and concentrations at individual sites were as mucb as ten-fold above (Appendix D, Stream Chemistry
Final Report, 4/&102). Sediment control ponds at the base of.fills contained some ofthe highest
selenium concentrations {up to 42 J.Lg SelL).

SPECFIC COMMENTS AND DOCUMENT A TlON

Water Quality, Valley Fills, ami Sedimentation Ponds
The DPEIS documents that selenium concentrations from the filled category sites were fou to
exceed AWQC.for selenium at most (13 of 15) sites in this category; and the existence of selem
concentrations in excess C!fA WQC at most filled sites indicates a potential for impacts to the a
environment ami possibly to higher order organisms that feed on aquatic organisms (DPEIS
D-6, 7, and 10). Data mainly are given in Appendix D:
Appendix D, Stream Chemistry Final Report, 418102
AWQC (Water Quali(v Criterion). 5 pg SelL

Five watersheds in the Primary Region of Mountaintop/Valley Fill Coal Mining

GENERAL COMMENTS
Several components of documented field case studies may be applicable to selenium mobilization in
Appalachia. In contrast to many other contatninants, sources of selenium and significant
environmental damage due to seleninm have been well docnmcnted (Lemly, 1985; Presser, et al.,
1994; Lemly, 1997; Hamilton, 1998; Skorupa, 1998; Presser and Piper, 1998; Lemly, 2002; Seiler et

Sampling period, August 1000 through February 1001

Filled category (15 sites). 66 violations at 13 sites
Range 1.5 to 49 pg SelL
Median at un-mlned sites, 1.5 pg SelL
Median at.filled sites, 11. 7 pg SelL
Appendix D, Fi~heries Study, 10102
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Water chemistry analysis detected selenium In .five ~(the eight sites in the Mud River watershed
assocJated with valley fills (page I 8).
Range 9.5 to 31.5 pg SelL

The DPEIS (page 1-9) document$ for the $tudy areas that:
1) During 1985 to 1998 a) an average of365fi!L<Iycarwere constructed: and b) 5 168 acres offill
in 15,733 acres of watershed were approved.
'
2) During 1999 to 2001 a) an average of217.fllls/ycar were constructed; and b) 3,016 acres offill
in 26,570 acres of watershed were approved.
No other category of streams (i.e., streams in un-mined areas or streams in mined areas without valley
fills) had violations of the selenium limit.
Sedimentation ponds for drainage from fills also were sampled as part of the Stream Chemistry
Final Report (Figure Se-1, 24 to 42 !lg SelL), but were not illustrated as a separate category. Drainage
from all valley fill areas is required to past through a sedimentation pond, and additional ponds may be
on a mme sne where needed to control sediment and runoff from other disturbances (DPETS 1TT J.7). If
treatment is necessary, tbe sedimentation ponds are normally used as treatment basins and may be
coru;tructed in a series. Mitigation wetlands also may be constructed at the toe o({llled areas.
Ecological Effects ofSeltmium
Little information and data also are given to help assess or predict selenium's current exposure and
effect$ in the DPEIS study area or as a result of future mining activities. For exlll'll!'lc, selenium
concentrations in fill material, sediment, invertebrates, fish tissue, bird eggs, or plants are not available.
Bioaecumulation and uptake via food is the most important route of transfer to upper trophic level
species. Upper tropnic level predators are more at risk than their prey, making it difficult to use
traditional methods to predict risk from environmental concentrations alone. Skorupa ( 1998) described
field case studies showing different degrees of selenium effects in a variety of wetlands and reservoirs
with identified sources of selenium. An especially well documented case study exists for Belews
Lake, North Carolina where selenium contamination resulted in local extinctions of most fish
populations in a cooling water reservoir used to dispose of coal fly-ash (Lemly, 1985; 1997). The most
well known case of selenium poisoning in a field environment is at Kesterson National Wildlife
Refuge in the San Joaquin Valley, California (Presser and Ohlendorf, 1987). There, teratogenesis was
widespread in populations of water birds and reprodnctive failure occurred in populations of fish
because of agricultural drainage pnaetices. A more recent case of acute selenium poisoning of
livestock in Idaho has resulted in the death of more than 300 sheep who fed on forage grown on
reclaimed waste dumps (Piper et al., 2000). Comprehensive reviews of the effects of Se in birds and
fish are given iu Skorupa and Ohlendorf, 1991; Heinz. 1996; USDOI, 1998; Skorupa, 1998; Lemly,
2002; Hamilton and Hoffman, 2003; Ohlendorf, 2003.
As noted previously, based on established guidelines and the current understanding of selenium
biogeochemistry, ecological effects fi'om selenium in areas of valley fills are likely to occur.
Sedimentation ponds may be of greatest concern. Selenium-contaminated impoundments appear to
present greater risks to Wildlife than selenium contaminated streams and rivers (Skorupa, 1998).
Protective guidelines also are calculated that establish concern for the environment at 2 tJg SelL for
freshwater (USFWS and NMFS, 2000). A 2-11g SelL criterion is in place at evaporation ponds and
wetland channel in the San Joaquin Valley, California. Additionally, USEPA is redefining selenium
criteria for the protection of wildlife and aquatic life to take into account exposure from food webs
(USEPA, 1998).

HUIIfan Hl!lllth Atlvlsorks for SeltmiUIIf

5-5-4
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A national drinking water standard of 50 Ill! SelL also has been developed based on concentration
of selenium. Guidelines for public health warnings based on selenium in the diet have been developed
in areas of the western United States (USDOI, 1998). Advisories were issued in California when
sel~ium conc~tiOilS in~ muscle reached or exceeded 2 )1g Selg, wet weight (6-12 p.g Selg dry
wetght, a~g 65-85% moisture). Consumption was not to exceed 112 grams of flesh per one- or
two-week pertod or 20 grams of fish or bird muscle per day in addition to the regular daily intske.
Children (leas than age 15) and pregnant women were advised not to consume any fish or game from
the posted areas .. When edible tissues exceeded 5 11g Selg on a wet weight basis, a complete ban on
human c_ons~ptton of fish was recommended. In the San Joaquin Valley of California, the postings
are provtded tn several languages because a subsistence lifestyle provides the greatest risk.

10-5-5

Vegetlllion as Diet
In general, substantive risk to aquatic life occurs at selenium concentrations in diet> 7 jlg Selg, dry
weight (USDOI, 1998; Presser et al., 2004). Marginal risk to aquatic life from diet occurs at 3 J.lg Selg.
Various federal and state agencies recommend less than 5 1111 Selg in terrestrial forage as an action
level of regional grazing level (U.S. Forest Service and the ldabo Stste Veterinarian Office). The
chronic toxicity range for horses and sheep starts at S 1111 Se/g in forage (Puis, 1988).

6-1-5

Sources ofSelmitu~~
Coal is a recognized source of selenium both through selenium enriched particulates from the
burning of fossil fuel and fly-fiSh disposal in aquatic environments (Lemly. 1985; 1997; 2002).
Available data on a whole-coal basis for trace elements in coal samples from West Virginia show an
average selenium concentration of 4.2 11g Selg, With a range of2.8 to 21.3 11g Selg (DPEIS Appendix
D, Stream Chemistry Fino! Report, 4/8/02: West Virginia Geological and Economic Survey,
www.wvgs.wvnet.edo). The Stream Chemistry Report also ststes that disturbing coal and soils during
mining coold be expected to result in violations ofthe stream limit for selenium (page 74).
This range of selenium concentrations in West Virginia coals is comparable to that in source rocks
of the Coast Ranges of California, but is lower than the range occurring in phosphorites of southeast
Idaho. Processing activities in these problem areas call attention to anthropogenic connections to the
environment (irrigation drainage, oil refming effluents, waste shale production), in addition to surface
processes (weathering, erosion, and runotl) and hydrologic factors (aridity, drainage progression), that
can ultimately mediate contamination.
Shales associated With coals that are diaplaced at the time of mining and consequently concentrated
at fill sites may be a aouree of selenium to areas downstream of valley fill construction. In general,
selenium sources to the environment are linked to organic-enriched sedimentary rocks-black shales,
petroleum source rocks, phosphorites (Presser et al., 2004). Their global distribution is dependent on
the fundaments! role of essential elements such as selenium in dotetmining primary productivity in
ancient depositional environments. Coals are incloded as a subset of petroleum source rocks (Klemme
and Ulmishek, 1991 ). As illustrated by the
of phosphorites in Idoho, waste shale in comparison to
ore, is more enriched in selenium (80 Jlg Se/g v. 50 111! Selg) (Presser et aL, 2004).
Examples from the San Joaquin Valley, California and waste-rock sites at phosphate mines, Idaho
highlight a present-day mechanism of selenium mobility in the environment that involves exposure of
organic carbon-rich rock to the oxic conditions of the atmosphere and surface and ground water.
Selenium is oxidized from relative!)' insoluble selenide (Se2.) and elemental Se0 Ill soluble oxyanions,
selenite (SeO/") and selenate (SeOl') under alkaline conditions (Presser, 1994; Piper et al., 2000).
Organic selenium (operationally defined as organic selenide) alao can exist in the dissolved phase.

5-5-5
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Oxidiz.ln:g, Alkn:lin:e: EnvlronmeJtls
Acid mine drainage is traditl<l!llllly of concern in mining areas, as it is in the DPEIS study area.
However, methods ofcontrolling coal mine <ltainage (CMD} with alkaline addition tpage Ill £.9) may
exJ~Cerbate the mobility of selenill!'lt and hence its loading to the environment. Seletuum contamination
problems have been associated with <>xidizing, alkaline environments sinet~ the 1940's when studies
fooused on the potel'ltial toxit:lity of seleniferous operHange plants in arid md semi-arid western states
(National R..-arch Council, 1989; Preaser ¢1 al., 1994). All a result, grazing was terminated on large
areas of western rangeland. In the 1980!1, the sonrces and mechanism of contamination in the San
Joaquin Valley, California served as a prototype to develop crita:ia for selecting study sites for the
National Irrigation Water Quality Program (Presser eta!., 1994; Seiler eta!., 2003). Among the six
criteria contributing to selenium contamination was an oxidized, alkaline environment that promotes
the furmation of selenate, the mobile form of selenium.
MONITORING RECOMMENDATIONS
1) Expand Current Selenllltn M4niloring
2) Foree«ss Selenium Efft~<.1s Under llU Army of MlliMIJemenl Se-rihs
Determination of a Se mass balance or budget for the DPEJS watersheds and Se cycling through the
components of the watershed's ecosystemure crucial hecause ofSe bioaceurnulation, A
comprehensive finl<ed approach would include all considerations that cause systems to respond
di!'rerently to Se contamination. Comparison to multi-media guidelines could be made to assess
exposure and risk. Results of a comprehensive monitoring approach then could be used to forecast
ecological effects of selenium under an array of scenarim that could result from different resolutions of
waste management issues.
The critical media to be monitored are water, particulate material, and prey and predstnr tissue.
Because selenium is a reproductive toxin, selenium concentrations in fish and bird eggs also provide
assessments for risk management that incorporate and conoentrate many confull!'lding site vtlrlabllities,
Knowledge of potentially optimal indicators (e.g., benthic inve.rtehmles) in pond systems would be
nece&SIII')' to fully explore feeding relations and document predator expoaure. Variables to be
addressed in a linked food web appr<lllch to include: I) hydrologic units; 2) vulnerable predaters; 3)
elevated risk periods; 4) suspended particulate material pntterns; 5) conturninant concentrations and
speciation in sources that most lnfluence bioavailabillty; 6) seasonality of invertebrate food webs; 7)
fuod assimilation capacities ll!ld reactivities; 8) lire cycles of predator species that inhabit each
hydrologic unit; and 9) nesting habitats.

<I) Continlltl Study ofSelellilltn hi Strt!llllr$

Quality controls issues were resolved concerning analysis of selenium in streants. However, results

from Lab I were discarded mainly because of elevated levels in Blanks. Doplioating this study witll
improved methodolngy and deteetion limit for selenium may prove informative.

5-5-3
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Thank you fur the opportunity to provide technical comments on several aspects of selenium
chentiatry 1111d expoaure in the environment as they relate to the DPmS. If you have questions or need
copies of reterenced documents, please do not hesitate to oall (650-329-4511, tpresser@usgs.gov).

5-5-39

3) Ensure Selenium Methodology with a ().<if pg Sell. Detection: Limit

The detection limit for the methndology used in the DPEIS stream study was noted as 3 p,g SelL
(Appendix D, Stream ChemislfY Final Report, 4/&102, Table 2), but was further noted thai. the
estimated detet:tfnn limit far Se in water using Metl!od ::100.8, Inductively Coupled Phlsma-Mass

Attachments: (I)

Spectrmneter, was arowrd 5 pg SelL (USEPA Methods Manual, 1983). This methodology and
detection llrnit(3-5 p,g SelL) may not be sufficient in view of a US.EPA criterion of5 j.lg SelL and
ecolngical effects being of concern at levels of2p,g SelL. Ouidl!llce provided by USEPA requires a
detection limit of 0.6 p.g SelL) (Interim Chemical/Biological Monitoring Protoc.ol for Coo:/ Mining
Permit Application, 11119/00).

cc:

A. Sylvester, USOS, WRD, Menlo Park, CA
Keith 0. Kirk, USOS, WRD, Menlo Park, CA

Marc

12129/03 Transmitted via I) email to forren.john@epa.gov and 2) FedEx to John Forren, U.S..
Environmental Protection Agency (3EA30), 16.50 Arch Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103
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ATTACHMENT 1, Summary of Background Information

health of the watershed ecosystem has not been proven (DEIS II D-6). According to the DEIS,
existing data do not show the! an across-the-board cumulative-impact-threshold could replace casespecific evaluations of all MTMIVF and other disturbances within a defined Cumulative Impact
Area/watershed.
The DEIS proposes an action to build a database to detennine if a scientific basis for a cumulativeimpact-threshold can be identified in the future (Action 12, DEIS ll C-69). Further associated actions
would involve developing an interagency, interdisciplinary approach for NEPA and Clean Water Act
aquatic cumulative impact assessments, including definition of the cumulative impact area for each
resource of significance.

Location and Coal Produetion
The study area of the DElS is located within the Appalachian Coalfield Region of the Appalachian
Plateau physiographic province and Bituminous Coal Basin (DEIS I-5). The study area encompasses
approximately 12 million acres and extends over portions ofWest Virginia, Kentucky, Virginia, and
Tennessee. Surface coal mining production (million short tons) in the study area for 1998 was:
southern West Virginia's 48.6; eastern Kentueky's 49.6; Virginia, 8.5: and Tennessee, 1.6 (DEIS III N3 & 4). Ninety-five percent of the surface mining in southern West Virginia would be classified as
MTMIVF mining as covered under this DEIS (DEIS Ill N-1 ). Estimated remaining years of surface
production in West Virginia is49 and in Kentucky is 108.

MitigotiQII and Compensation
All alternatives require mitigation of unavoidable impacts to waters of the United States (DEIS IV
B-8). Mitigation would compensate for functions lost by filling headwater streams. These practices
inclnde stream construction or enhancement, wetland construction, riparian habitat restoration or
enhancement (DEIS IV B-8). Cattell wetlands, for example, have been suggested to increase
productivity, water quality, and biodiversity (DEIS I-14). Off-site compensatory projects may be
necessary beeausa of limitations to functional replacements on reclaimed mine areas.
Mitigation areas often include fill sites and the drainages below fill sites (toes of fills). Valley tills
act as reservoirs and provide a reliable stream of water downstream due to increased base flow infilled
areas (DEIS 1-14). The net effect is that stream segmenta that were once ephemeral and that supported
ouly sporadic benthic life before mining, now flow perennially and support benthic life throughout the
year. Topsoil substitution or replacement with re-vegetation is also a part of reclamation. The top ten
feet of oxidized subsoil is loosely dumped to promote rootiog and tree productivity (DEIS page III J19).

Mountaintop Removal and Valley Fills
For large scale mountaintop mining to occur and excess spoils to be generated two factors mu.<rt be
coincident: 1) steep terrain and 2) sufficient coal reserves located close to the tops of mountains and
ridges (DEIS Ill A·l ). Removal of rock above and between coal seams results in waste material
(spoils) being placed in disposal sites adjacent to mining. Typical locations for excess spoil disposal
sites are valleys, known as heads-ot.hollows or headwater stream reaches (DEIS l-1 ). The study area
covers the region where valley tills have been constructed or will be constructed in the future as a
result of coal mining activities.
Ecosyste1ns
Hydrologic conditions and geologic processes in the DEIS study area are such that most of the
major rivers and tributaries east of the Mississippi River originate in the mountains of the Appalachian
regions (DE!S Ill A-1&2). Some headwater streams are intermittent or ephemeral. Impounded water
and wetlands also provide aquatic habitat in the DEIS study area (DEIS Ill D-1 ).
Ecoregions in the study area are unique because they combine characteristically northei;U species
with their southern counterparts, and thus boast enormous richness and diversity (DEIS,lll A·l ).
Headwater stream populations have the greatest potential for natural selection processes tbat may
result in development of new species/subspecies.
The southern Appalachians have one of the richest salamander fauna in the world (IIIC-21). Many
species of birds, such as the Cerulean Warbler, Louisiana Waterthrush, and Acadia Flycatcher, depand
on large areas of relatively unbroken forest (93% forest cover, DEIS II C-62) and headwater stream
habitats {IIIC-22). The DEIS study area is unique and important in the evolution and speciation of
North American freshwater fishes (IV D-5). Fifty-six species of fish are present in the DE!S
watersheds, with small headwater streams harboring populations with unique genetic diversity.

Monitoring
The Interim Chemical/Biological Monitoring Protocol for Coal Mining Permit Application
(11/19100), a guidance document, requires analyzing selenium to a detection limit of0.6 J.lg SelL as
part of chemistry monitoring during the assessment of baseline conditions. Biological monitoring
emphasizes quantitative surveys of organisms and physical habitat characterization.

Impacts
A decline in water quality is predicted in areas of surface mining because of the e"posure of coal
and overburden materials and increasing rates of oxidation of sulfur-bearing minerals such as pyrite
(DEIS HI D-6 & E-1). From historic data, streams classified as filled had lower numbers of total .
species and benthic species than un-mined streams. Actions 5 and 6 (DEJS II c-43) address evaluatmg
effects of mining operations on chemistry and biology and relining science-based protocols for
assessing ecological function, making penn it decisions, and establishing mitigation requirements.
Cumulative Impacts
Landscape-scale cumulative impact studies indicate that watersheds subjected to mining drop in
rank, signaling a decrease in ecological health (DEIS Appendix 1). However, several alternatives
restricting cumulative impacts to waters of the United States (e.g., prohibiting fills in one out of every
two first order streams) were dismissed because limiting the loss of headwater streams to conserve the
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Betsy Child, Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation
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$TliJI! OF TENNE$$l;e

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND CONSI!RVAnON
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 372A3-0435
PHIL EIRI!PESEN

-

BETSY CHILD

""""""""
December 1, 2003

November24, 2003
Mr. John Forren

Mr. Iohn FOlt'llll
U.S. EPA:'(3ES30)

U.S. EPA (3ES30)
1650 Arch Street

1650 Arch Street

Philadelphia,. PA 19103

Pbiladelphla, PA 19103
RE:

Pro~it:J Draft Enviromnental_f!llJ?I!Ct Statement concerning
Mountaintop Milling I Valley Fills in _Appalachia

RE:

Progtlltiiiillltic Drd Environmental Impact Statement concerning
Mountaintop Mining I Valley Fills in Appalachia

Dear Mr. Forren: _
Dear Mr. Forren:
Please find enc!<JIIed the detailed comments from our technical staff to the Mountaintop
Mining Pro~ic _:gEtS. Please co~ 1;hese comments as the official and complete
response on behalf of the State ofTennessee.
I am writing to emplmslZe one point. All of~- alternatives you ~ evalllllting represent
different ways of' ~iing the interfilce between the federal Clean Water Act and the
Surmee Mining Control.~ Ree~ ACt. In Temiessee since we do not have a state
mining program; -ife·· relipond to such issues guided by our state Water QUality Control
Act and the federal NPt>ES program. From thla standpoint, it has been and will continue
to be the position ofthe Department thai
do not allOw disposal of spoil or fill material
from coal mining in stieams as defined by our state_ regulations. This policy will remain
unaltered whether you choose the preferred altilmatiw or go With one of the otbem being
evaluated. Thank you fur this opportunity to ~mment.

we

of those permitted lilcilitics fur coal and non-coal mining in Tennessee.
Since COiil mining is consi<lered a primmy industty by the U. S. Environmental Proteclion
Agency, their approval ~ well as OSM's Mining Pe,rmit issuance is necessary prior to
issuance ofNPDES permits to coallilcilities.
water and inspection

5-7-1

The only coal mine excess spoil fills eurrent:ly lll.lthorized fur the discharge of waste water in
Tennessee involve the placement of fill material in locations outside waters ofthe state. Only
when the cleady planned obje<ltive has been restomtion of damaged sCn!ams have we
lll.lthorized the use of waters fur fill or sediment eontrol. The fills outside waters of the staUl of
Tennessee have most often been refim'ed to as "bead-of-hollow" fills. Fills within waters of
the atate oiTennessee are not eurrent:Iy allewed and will not be allowed in the future.
In Chapter 2, Altematives, ll. C. DETAIUID ANALYSES OF THE ACTIONS TO
ADDRESS iSSUES, the E1S makes reference to in lleu fee lllnlllP.Dlents fur. stream
mitigatl.oli aCtiVities. suq,. an arrangement has been discussed as a tool for mitigation of loss
of waters of.the. sblte'U.S. as a result of fedmJly 1ilnded highway projects. There is not an in
lieu fee agreement which 01111 be applied to mining projects in Tennessee.

Sincerely,

BLC:AML

Enclosures
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u.s. Office of Surlilce Mining isSUes and inspects Surlilce Mining Control and
Reclamation Act pennits fur coal mining In Tennessee, our Division of Water Ponut!on
Control - Mining SectiOn is responsible for NPDBS permits fur di.scharge of treated waste
The

'

The E1S also alludes to finalization of regulations and coordiilation between agencies to
clarilY buflilr mne requirements. That clarification is sorely needed and only coordination
between the various agencies will accomplish it.
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s~
Paul Schmeierbach

~ rtM L

Water Pollution Con!rol, Knoxville Office
STATE OF TENNESSEE
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION

· Division ofNatural Heritage
14th Floor L&C Tower
401 Church Street
Nashville, Tennessee 37243-0447
Phone 615/532·0431 Fax 615/532·0231

l;J

..... l

,....

August 4, 2003

Vl

Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA (3ES30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia. PA 19103

Dear Mr. Forren:
The Division of Natural Heritage, Tennessee J?epartment of Environment and Conservation,
appreciates the opportUnity to review and _provide comment on the Mountaintop Mining/Valley
Fillll.in Appalacliia Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS). Tlie DEIS
identities a number of ~ actioru~ to improve agency programs at the state and federal
levels, whieh aim to enharioe environme~ntal protection and agency coordination during permit
reviews under SMCRA and CWA consistent with the primary goal of minimizing &Overse
environmental imJN!Cta from mountaintop mining and excess sp<:~ii valley fills in AOOalachia.
The Tennessee Division of Natural Heritage (DNH) hes revii!Wed the~ infof!llation stilimits the
following comments for consideration.
With regard to the protection of rare, threatened, and endangered species, the DEIS deseriblld
• hang~ .vvbieh wpiJld minjmize adverse enviromnental impacts to federally listlld
speet
inadeqlJ!ilte mention to ~We-listlld species. One ftpo[! citlld in the oeys
stated
Iruning and reelamatton operations conducted m accordance wtth
properly implementlld state and Yederal ~story progl'l!l.US under SMCRA would not be likely
to jeopardize the continued existence of listlld or propoSed species" (IVD-5, 6).

8-3-4

This is not necessarily absoluta. One federally threatened land snail in Tennessee is limited to
fewer than 12linear miles of the Cumberland Plateau ~ment in Franklin County. Were this
or similsrly restricted species subjected to MTMNF, the continued existence ox that species
£m!.lsi bejeopardized under permitted mining activities.
.
Additionally! the cumulative effects of MTMIVF could negatively impact other SR"cies of

concern, inc uding state listed ~ies. In fact, many of thll stata liSted species from the DEIS
' impact area are less common in Tennessee than some of thll federally listlld s~ies.
Conservation of these mre Specie$ will in part depend on whether they are given sufficient
consideration when planning for future MTIVf/VF loeations. The DNH requests that the DEIS

give coru~ideration to all state- llstlld plants and animals, regardless if such species are likely to
become federally listlld.

Among the CWA/SMCRA program· l!nProvements envisioned that could help minimize
incidental takes of State and federally listed s)l!lCies is the development of a comprehensive
baseline data collection. system {ES-4). The DNH supports any and all plsns that would

822
- -
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emphesize rare species inventory and monitoring.
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DonaldDott, Kentucky State Nature Preserves Commission
Another proJirammatic change, which the DNH supports and is common throughout each of the
proposed alternatives, is the development of state-of-the science BMP's for reclamation
techniques, rtWegetation species, lind success measurement techniques for accomplishing post·
miningJand uses il!Yolvjng trees (ES-8, IVC
tion species, the DNH
advocates planting and restoring the atlected
forbs and warm and
cool season jp"IISS¢S, Which are compatible with
Re'V•tation of the area
with plants hsted by the Tennessee Exotic Pest Plant Council as harmful exotic plants should be
prohibited. In the past, autumn olive, bicolor Jcspedeza, sericea lespedeza, fescue artd other
plartts listed by the TNEPPC as invasive have been used in mine reclamation throu~ut this
area. This has resulted lp extensive degradation of native plartt communities and wildltfe habitat
throughout t!te region.
..
In addition to supportin!;! pro~c changes that emphasize inventory, monitoring, and
conservation of rare $pemes, the DNH also supports proJP"lllllii18tic !lhanges that would erihance
ESA, CWA artd SMCRA compliance. However, emphasis on compliance was not stressed in the
document. The DNH feels that this is a critical part of the $0lution to minimizing adverse
environmental impacts resulting from MTMNF and D.eeds to be better addressed in the EIS.

~

s.

.
Dort, Jll.

DII!I!C'!OII
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~OFKarrucl<v

KENrucKY STATE NATUAE PRESERVEs CoMMISSION
801ScHill<l<l!LlAN£

F-;l<l!lmJcKV 40601·1403
(502) 57l!-2886 VOICE

(50l!) 573-2355 FAX
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November 26, 2003
Mr. John Farren, U.S. f!PA (3EA30)

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this proposal and for considering Tennessee's rare
species throughout. tl\~ planning of this DEIS: Should you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact me at {6\5) 532-0434.

1650 Arch Street

Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear Mr. Fomm:

:et!-. .. .
D~n:;t

C:

This lettar serves as comment by the Kentuclcy State Nat~ Preserves Commission concerning
the Draft EnVironmental Impact Swement for the reduction of adverse environmental impacts of
mountaintop niining apetiltions and excess &poi1 vaney sreas in Appalachia.

~Xes~ -~

The Commisaioo.has three Jlllljor concerns with the environmental impacts resulting from this
method of coal mining exttaction. First is the loss and fragmentation of a sijlllificant area of
telatively mature, upland forest communities. Thls illlP'ICt has the most potential to directly
impact several endangered ai:ul threatened Species including Indiana bat (Myotis sodalis -.
USFWS Endangered) and Cerulean warbler (Dendroica cerulea- USFWS Species of
Management <;Qnc:e'm). ~ond is the loe;s qf JII"I"!'!!!P!al .':bJ~ linll1" !111£1 ~h\'!""ral headwater

Alan Leiserson..,_

stream segments through the use of the upper portions ofravines for placement of spoil material.
Third is the negative impact to water quality of streams downstream from these activities. The
CommisSion believes lbat adoption of the Preferred Alternative (Alternative 2) will serve to
reduce these itopacts and we are in support of its implementation.

18-1-2
18-2-2
15-7-2

11-3

Thank you fur the opportunity to comment on the Draft Ers at this time. Please feel free to
contact me if any fiirtber comment is desired.

AN EOUAL OPI'OI'IT\JNITY EMPt.OVER MJF!O

-----------·· _....:...-~· -·--~-··--~-·--·
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Robert Logan, Kentucky Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection Cabinet, Department for Environmental Protection

Herbert Harper, Tennessee Historical Commission

5-7-1
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'"'"·
APPFJffiiX I

224.1§...070
Water quality certificatiolJS for surfnce
for :mplicauts eligible for Nat!mnlfidf Pt;mtit 21 or 26.

coal

Commonwealth on the permitted area, except for waterS of the Commonwealth isolated as a
result of the permanent ID:ucturc.
(c)
For waters of the Commonwealth isolaied. as a result of a permanent stm::ture,
the maximum mitigation ratio shall be five-tenths (0.5) acre of mitigation area for every one (J)
acre of those isolated waters.
(d)
The cabinet shall aoxpt mitigation on tlte permitted <Jre.-1., mitit;ation of[ the
permitteD a:re-1., miti,oation banking of waters of the Commonw~th, or any comhin~tion the.~cof.
or any other mitigation measure acceptable to the cabinet.
·
(e)
Upon cornpletiDn of all mitigation work required by the water quality ce1..ifica.rion
required by Htis subsection, the surface cool mining operation shall obtain a certifi<.::JJion from
a registered professional engineer that all mitigation work bas been completed in accordance wif.h
the. conditions of the water quality cer..i:fication. The surface coal mining operation s.Jall
promptly submit the professional engineer's certi:flcat:ion to the cabinet. The cabinet shall
promptly review the certification and providc. to the surface coal mining operation writt<:'-D noti.ce
that all mitiga.tion work has been successfully <::ompleted, or th;;t finther mitig::tion work i~
neces~ry to tn.eet tbe <:Dnditions imposed by the water quality certification.
(4)
The cabioet shall not require a water quality certification for <1 ro<~d Lrossing on
the pennitted area impacting less than two hundred {200) linear feet of waters of lht:
Commonwealth.
(5)
The cabinet shall confer with representativ~s of the surface coal mining industry
and representatives of environmental organizations with an interest in water quality in developing
a manual of apProvable options for mitigation on permitted areas, mitigation offpemtitred areas,
~on involving banking of waters of the Commonwealth, and removal of tempoJdry
sediment structures at suriace coal mirring operations as a mitigation option.
(6}(a) The cabinet shall have ten (10) working days to· make a determination that an
application for a water quality certification is administratively complete or to notify the applicant
of specific deflciencies.
(b)
The cabinet shall h~ve forty (40). working days to review an adrnini~u-dl.ively
complete application for a water quality certification, to issue or w<rlve that certificatiOJI, or to
deny tbat certification with specific deficiencies identified, and to notify the applicant of the fi11al
determination. If the cabinet has not IJDtified the applicant of its fmal determination within fony
(40) days of receiving an administratively complete application, the water quality cenificution
shall be deemed waived.
(l)
Nothing in this section sball be construed as abrogating the c.tbiuet's ability ro
require water quality certifications for surface coal mining operations that do not meet the
criteria of subsection (1) of this section.

mining

oner::~tions

(1) . This section shall apply to the cabinet'~ i-;suanr.:e, waiver, or denlal of water
quality certifiCations for surface coal mining operations, as defined in KRS 350.010, if:
(a)
The applicam for the mter quality certific::.tion has applied to the cabinet for a
pennit in accordance with KRS Chapter 350 and the administrative ·regulations promulgated
pursuant thereto;
(b)
The applicant for the water quality ceni.fication is eligible for Nationwide Permit
2I or 26 issued in accordance with 33 U.S.C. 1344 and 33 C.P.R. Part 330, Appendix A:,
(c)
The applic.a.o.t's surface coal mining operation Will not impact waters of the
Commonwealth designated by the cabinet in its wat& quality st.md.1rds as ont~tar~dinf: state or
natiOnal resource wahm; (lr a~ cold water aqualic habitat; and
(d)
Tne applicant's surface coal mining oper.ll.inn will nllt impact l'(aters of the
Commonwf'.:~lth which <Ire wetlands one (1) acre or 'more in size.
(2)
If the water::;hed above the we of the farthesl <!<Jwnstream penuanent sttuctu,.,:;
authorized pursuant io Nationwide Penni121 or 26 is less ·than four hundred eighty ('-180) acres
for the surface cool mining operation meeting the criteria of subsection (1) of this section, the
cabinet sball issue a water quality c.ertificatiou <::ontainlllg only tb.e standard condirions set out
in p.~ragraphs (a) to (e) of this subsection.
(a)
All earthwork operation;> shall be carried out so that sediwcnt mnoff a.nd soil
erosion lo waten; of the Cqmmonwe<~Uh aw contml\ed and minimized. Be~l manal!l:lnenl
practices fot watet pollud011. couti.Ill shall be used by tht: surface coal milling operation~
(b)
Heavy equipment, such as bulldozers, backhoes, and draglines, shall oot be used
m operated within waten; of Jhe Commonwealth ouUlide of the boundaric;s of a permanent
~tructure, unless that use cannot be avoided. rf use of hel'.vy equipmeflt within waters of the
CommonWealth outside the boundaries of a permanent structure is unavoidable, then the vmrk
shall be performed so as to minimize resuspension of sediments and disturbance to substrate&,
banks, or riparian vegetation.
·
(c)
Measures shall be takezJ. to prevent and to control spills of fuels, lubricants, and
other materials from entering waters of tile Commonwe<lth.
Any fill or dpnlp shall be of a composition t11at sballnot cause violations of
(d)
water quality stmdards by adver:.ely affecting the biological, chemical, or physical properties
of waters of the Commonwealth. lf riprap is used., it shall be of a weight and size that bank
stress or slump conditions shall not occur.
(e)
Removal of riparian vegetation outside the bounda:rics of a pcnr.ancnt structure
~hall be minimized.
(3)(a) If lhe watershed abov~ the toe of the f~rthest downstream permanent structure
authmized pursuant to Nationwide Permit 21 or 26 i~ greate1 Lh:{rr or eq112l LO four humlrcd
eighty (480) acres for the surface coal mining operation meeting the criteri?, of subsection (l)
of lh.i.s Sl:'.ction, the cabinet may require a water quality certification cantai.ning condition~ in
adt.:ition lO those standanl cunditious identified in subsection (2) of thLi section. fur the purpose
oi protec'S.ng water quality,
(b)
The water quality certtle<~tion may re.--:_uire P.:litigatiou .:;_t a c1a:--imurr, ratio of one
(1) acre of mit;gation area for every one (1) a:::re of perma.Ie:lt lo.ss of wo.tcrs of the
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Aubrey McKinney, Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency

Michael Murphy, Virginia Department of Environmental Quality

5-7-1
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4-2
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Mr. John Ferren
Page 3

Mr. John Ferren
Page2

determining whether an Environmental Assessment or an Environmental Impact
Statement is required.

Lenowisco Planning District Commission
Cumberland Plateau Planning District Commission
·
Russell County
Scott County
Tazewell County.

+ Action Alternative 2 (preferred alternative): Cooperative determination of size,
number, and location of valley fills allowed in waters of the United States; Office of
Surface Mining rules would make the stream buffer zone more consistent with the
Clean Water Act and Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act; excess spoil rules
would be modified to provide for minimization and alternatives analysis, similar to
the Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines. The Corps would make decisions on nationwide
versus individual permits, and accomplish NEPA review of individual permits. With
regard to Nationwide No. 21 permits, the surface mining agency (in Virginia's case,
the Department of Mines, Minerals, and Energy) would take the lead on Endangered
Species Act coordination. As with Alternative 1, the Corps would accomplish
appropriate National Environmental Policy Act analysis, determining whether an
Environmental Assessment or an Environmental Impact Statement is required.

Project Description
The Environmental Protection Agency, the Army Corps of Engineers, and two
agencies of the Department of the Interior (Fish and Wildlife Service and Office of
Surface Mining) joined with the West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection
to consider new or revised program guidance, policies, and regulations to minimize
adverse environmental effects of mountaintop mining and valley fill (hereinafter
"MTM!VF") operations within the Appalachian study areas in West Virginia, Virginia,
Kentucky, and Tennessee. (In Virginia, these include the six counties listed above.)

+ Action Alternative 3: The Corps would begin processing mountaintop mining and

As stated in the Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (hereinafter
"Draft EIS''), the removal of overburden (rock above coal seams) and interburden (rock
between coal seams) during mountaintop surface mining results in excess spoil, because
the rock will not fit back into the mining pit. The excess spoil is placed in disposal sites.
Typical locations for these are valleys, also known as heads-of-hollows or uppermost
(headwater) stream reaches. The spoil is placed in engineered earth and rock structures
known as excess spoil disposal areas, or valley fills (page I-1 ).

valley fills as Nationwide No. 21 permits and few projects would require individual
permits. The surface mining agency would take the primary role ofjoint application
review. The Corps would base its Clean Water Act authorizations largely on the
surface mining review, adding off-site mitigation. Federal agencies (the Office of
Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement) and state agencies with regulatory
authority would develop guidance for consistent definitions, refine the uniform
protocols for assessing ecological function and making permit decisions, and
undertake other activities related to the regulation of mountaintop surface mining.

According to the Draft EIS, the study area was chosen because it includes
watersheds where excess spoil fills, otherwise known as valley fills, have been
constructed or are likely to be constructed in the future (page I-5, section E).

General Comments on the Draft EIS

The Draft EIS describes and analyzes a no-action alternative, which is
maintenance of the present regulatory programs and processes, and three action
alternatives. The summary pages present these alternatives in some detail; highlights
follow (pages ES-5 through ES-8):

+ Action Alternative 1: Initial determination by the Army Corps of Engineers, through
the individual permit process pursuant to section 404 of the federal Clean Water Act,
of the size, number, and location of valley fills in waters of the United States and
reliance on the Corps by the Office of Surface Mining (Department of the Interior)
and other regulatory agencies; reliance in the other direction in the case of individual
permits; Corps as lead agency for Endangered Species Act consultation; other
regulatory programs defer to Corps on Section 404 approval. In this alternative, the
Corps would accomplish appropriate National Environmental Policy Act analysis,
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According to the Department ofMines, Minerals, and Energy (DMME), the Draft
EIS presents information, and is based on analysis, not equally applicable or relevant to
the states affected by the proposed or alternative regulatory program. Specifically, the
Draft EIS recommends a federal mandate, binding on Virginia that stems from conditions
and a legal agreement in West Virginia (Draft EIS, pages I-8 and I-9). The Draft EIS
should not assume that the processes agreed to with West Virginia are also necessary in
other states, or that Virginia, at least, would follow them (enclosed DMME comments,
page4).

1-6

Similarly, the Draft EIS makes assertions that do not take Virginia conditions into
account. For example, it dismisses wetlands created by mining as non-jurisdictional
(Draft EIS, page ES-4), overlooking the fact that in Virginia, isolated wetlands are
regulated and protected under state law (Virginia Code section 62.1-44.15:5) unless they
are determined to be small and of limited ecological value. DMME states that for this

5-3-4

Section A - State or Commonwealth Agencies

5-3-1
8-1-5

1-1
1-4

5-3-5
8-2-2
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5-1-1

5-3-5

7-2-2

6-2-2
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12-1-5

12-1-5
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Mr. John Forren
Page 10

W. Tayloe Murphy. Jr.

Joseph H. Maroon

SecrewyofNatural
Resources

Director

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA

Thank you for the opportunity to review the Draft EIS. The detailed conunents of
the reviewing agencies are enclosed.

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AJ."''D RECREATION
203 Governor Street
Riclunond. Virginia 23219-2010
(804)786-6124

MEMORANDUM
Michael P. Murphy, Director
Division ofEnvironmental Enhancement

Date:

23 December 2003

To:

Charles H. Ellis, ill, Virginia Department of Environmental Quality

From:

Derral Jones, Planning Bureau Manager

Subject:

DEQ#03-I 06F: Mountain Top Mining/Valley Fills in Appalachia

L~·~~

Enclosures
cc: Derral Jones, DCR
Keith R. Tignor, DACS
AlanD. Weber, VDH
Ellen Gilinsky, DEQ-Water
Alan J. Newman, DEQ-SWRO
Randall Owen, MRC
Brian D. Moyer, DGIF
Ethel R. Eaton, DHR
Steven Walz, DMME
Gerald P. Wilkes, DMME
J. Michael Foreman, DOF
Andrew Chafin, Cnmberland Plateau PDC
Ronald C. Flanary, Lenowisco PDC
W. J. Caudill, Jr., Buchanan County
D. Dane Poe, Lee County
Edward L. Sealover, Wise County
James Gillespie, Russell County
John Strutner, Scott County
James Spencer, Tazewell County
Karen L. Mayne, USFWS
J. Robert Hume, ACOE
Ellie L. Irons, DEQ-OEIR

The Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) functions to preserve and protect the
environment of the Commonwealth of Virginia and advocate the wise use of its scenic, cultnral,
recreation and natnral heritage resources. N atnral heritage resources are defined as the habitat of
rare, threatened, or endangered plant and animal species, state unique or exemplary natnral
communities, significant geologic formations and similar features of scientific interest.
The southern Appalachians were identified as one of the six biodiversity hot spots for species
rarity and richness in the United States in 2000 by The Nature Conservancy and NattireServe.
This designation was generally based on the rich freshwater fauna (especially fish and mussels)
found in this area, which is dependent on the region's rivers and streams (Stein et a!., 2000). The
Upper Tennessee River drainage in Virginia, including the Clinch, Holston, and Powell rivers,
supports a very diverse assemblage of fish and mussels, including many species that are globally
rare and critically imperiled. Mining operatiom in a significant portion of the Appalachian
coalfields of extreme southwestern Virginia are conducted in and near the uppermost
(headwater) stream reaches of the Tennessee River drainage. The placement of excess spoil
from mining operations in valleys, or head-of-hollows, in these watersheds, could potentially
impact downstream fish and mussel populations (as well as other aquatic organisms).
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In reference to the Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy comments on Mountaintop
Mining/Valley Fills in Appalachia Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement, DCR
would like to provide the following comments:
I) On page 5, Chapter ill.D -Impact Producing Factors to Headwater Streams from
Mountaintop Mining, DMME stated that drainage structures associated with mining can
provide benefits that could offset aquatic impacts. The study entitled Ecotoxicological
Evaluation of Hollow Fill Drainages in Low Order Streams in the Appalachian
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Molll!laina ofVirginia and West Virginia by TIIIIOihy Mmicks COill:lulled that settling
ponds would enhance collector tllWm' populaliou. The study by Timothy Memcts,
ll1though it may be I!Ci<l!llificaHy IIOIII1d, should not be ,...ted as the dl'finl1mo study on
the iJnpacal of hollow liD mliWlg in ViqJinla. ttalher, it is the liM of many -.led
studies on this topic. Merricks' study was of short dmalion (2 years), limited geographic
SCQPC (Oilly a few ofhis study sl!es were actually in Vu-ginia; olbem Wl!l"e in West
Virginia). lWd con1lned to the upper l1lllCIIes of ...m W1dllrShed. lt did not ll<klms issues
such as the long-term impscts ofhoHow liD miaiug, cataslmpbic evf!llts, polenlial
impscfll to aquatic biota lin1ber downslm:m in the wa1llrSIJed, or evaluate a di-.e array
of study site conditWns.
2) On page 6, Chapter m. F·A.ppahlohian FOO!St Commwlilies DMMB- that 85% of
recla.imed mined laods in the study area an: nolllrlllld to thtests lWd most an: tetomed to
the approximate original contour including re-establishing drainage palteiiiB. DCR
nocognlzos the beoafit ofretl>ras1ation aclivities on allaudoned mined lands ~
with the tOOil1ltaintop mliWl& process. Acoording to DCR staB, the thtests may be
restored, however the forat type lWd cover wiH be t:tiffmmr due to liml!ed soils lWd
forat age dif'!erenca.

3) On page 9, in relllrence to page IV.B-1 section titled Conseque:nccs COIIliiiOII to the No
Action Altemativas and Altematives 1,2, and 3. DMME stated thee altematives as well
as the no actiQII altemative should take into account the~~ are mplaced
with diversion ditcbes and drainage systems in lWd around l!l1s. According to Dr. Roble,
thee altered systemS m 'M')IIIIIlllr:lllytoQII}!IOttthe....,.. bioloji<:al comm.unities u
undislw!Jod headwater s~roams. This wu also stated by Dr. Br~~A:e wan-, Urdverslty or
Gccrg;a. at the Headwater Sll1WIIS Symposium (MOU!IIllin!op Min!ng/Velley Filla in
Appalachla.Draft Progr:umnatic ~ Jmpoet Sla.tcmelll CD). DCR """'8)'l2:es
the beaefit associaled with reclamation aclivities associaled with abandoned mined lands
and teCOllllcctiQII ofnot.offbeadwalllr stroams.
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4) On page 10, DMMI! stated the Klmtu<lky Monotsintop minills benthic~
survey has liml!ed uselhlness boclluM it is $pi!Cific to ftlur coundas and liml!ed dumtion
of the study. DMMI! also a.tated the Cllllclusion ftom the KAmtuclcy study that
mountsintop minills and vaHey liD uegatiwly ~ted beni!Uc beslth did not maldlthe

Vitginis study (E<:otoxicological Evalu:ation ofHoHow Fill Drainages in Low Order
SIIealiiS in the Appalachian Moll1!laina ofVitginis and West Virginia). However,
aceotding to Dr. Steve Roble the survey sl!eslisted below in the VA study lWd overell
survey resutt. did show a negative impact to the benthic community.
A.

B.

6-4-4

A Middle Creek, VA site associated with a recent hoUow llll had tedu:ed total
species richoaas, tedueed EPT richoess lWd lower% I!PT in I of2 years at a
leCellt hollow fill HoHow liD shas in this drainage that lacked holding or
settling ponds had tedueed clam growth rateS.
South Fork of Pound ~ (SFPR) and Powell River sites with hollow lllls
had decreased bentbic macroinv-mte richness vs. refereoce sites
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From:

Rene Hypes l""'-@dcr.$lale.va.us}

sent:
To:
Cc:

Thursday, December 18, 2003 5:40PM
Ellls,CJ. Cluis LudWig; Sieve Roble; Synthla Waymack; ThomS$ Smith

Subject:

Natural Heritage Resources list ·Moun!aln!op Mining

.

Ellle_l..,..yooallott>flho-~-forlhopropoood-ntopl!lldnsl.,..byl2119.1-tha""""""'-
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Section A - State or Commonwealth Agencies
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RECEIVED ·'

S-ofN-w. ~~.1r.

~Y UIISililable fbr fill, could tlllCCim&ge all.mna1ive valley ll1l solutiollllliom the beginning
of the project Deai,pation ofADJD sites would give the permiltee a better idea of the viabilily
of a pi'<!jeet belbre resomces are committed. Anol11m- action is to contillue rulemaldng relative to
the stream 'buflilr zon:e :rule allll -spoil disposaL

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA

I
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Other actions proposed by lheallfornalives are ccmsistent with VU'j!inlaallll NorfblkDislriet
Cotpsof~ ~cmhowtoproteetlhe~. Develop goidancepolioies
or rule D:lllkins fbr ccmsistent 4dxl!tions of stream~ a welt es field methods for
clelineati1lg those ~- Refine the 1mi10r:m, sei.ence>-based prlllocols for ......,...U.g

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
St-A-355Dcodmo1e5-,A~Vlrjcillia:Kl!O

,_......,.......

IJa/J1>fg- P.O. Box 1681, Ahln$doo. Vlrsiola 24212-16118
F=- {;!7(i)676-4899

ecological tlinctiml, allll refi!leallll eallbrakl the stream assesamont protocol to stream
conditions allll to detetmine mfti!!a!ion l'llquitements. Asseas aquallc ecosystem restora1i.onallll

July7, 2003

~methods. Develop gulclelluee ~ Slat!O ofthe sciew:e liMPs for selectlug
appropriate growth me&, reclamatiM teelmlques, n>veplalion species, alllill!ICCeM

Mr. Charles H. Ellis m
DepartnJent ofEnviromnental Quality
Office of.llnvirollmlllltallmpact Review
629 East Main Street, Sixth Floor
Richmond, VA 23:219

mii2Sllmll.Olll: teclmlques forpostmimng lallli11SCS!nvolviog trees.

1-3

JnChapteriD.papl8of22,~~minorthoseofVqiniapropmo.

Thai ill. "Illplacement of a miced for lilled stream by restora1i.on or creation of a llimilllr t)pe' of
stream would be.- in keeping With !his policy rm-ldlld COKipellalltOrY mitigation] than would
replaciDg stream sysbml With paluslrlne wellall4 aysleiDs.• Recogoitlon of the flmotional values
ofstreams alllllhat these values are not replaced by a wetland ayst<m is a critical eoinponent in
valley ll1l pi'<!jeets.

Re: EPA Momttaintop MiningiValley Pills in Appalachia Environmental lmpact :Review

Dear Mr. Ellis:

Thank you for the opporbmity to comment em !his doemnent. the studies and~
oftl!is report should :help to 'lltrthsr both the scieQce allll polioies in relation to mountaintop
.mining allll valley ll1l projects.

The Department ofEnviromnlllltal Qoality (D!Q) Soulhweirt llegional Oftlce received the
subjact CD on JU~~e 17, 2003. the Southwest :Regional Oftlee is ~c fl>r intplcmlllltins
regulatory air, Wli!Cr allll 'QIItll pro~ in tbltleen ofVirginla's suutbwestem t11011 eounlles.
Oflbese thirteen counties,. Lee, Wise, Bucbilmln., DWkllllSOI>, Tauwell allll portions ofSeott allll
'llwls.ell Counties a:relocated in tbe Virginia portion of Appalacbia where coal mining tabs

place.
Tbe Norftllk District of Corps of !ngineem, ~ coal Dlininl aclivitins mainly throtlgb the
Natinnwlde Pmnit Nmnber 21 (NWP 21) fl>r Surfa<:e Coal Mining. Virginia OEQ do¢& not
issue ~~ep~m~te Virginia Water Proteclioll Permits li>r coal ft1iaing aclivities thet qualify for the
NWP 21. By mutual agreer:ruml, projects 1hat exceed thresholds fl>r NWP 21, are permitted
under tbe Departmont ofMines, .Mineral~~ allll 'Energy NPDES permit prolfMI using guidelines
established in lhe Virginia Water Protaclion Pmgratn. This E!lll discusses some i - tbat these
proj!lll!ll& work through with eacb Coal Permit appliaation. Wilb tl!is background in mind, we
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would llk<l to ofli>r lbo !'ollowin!l coll1D1etlts.

Table ll.B-2 Distinctions Among MTM1VF BIS Alterllstives, lligb1iabts tho~ lOcus of
each of tbe permit pro~ und points to tbe e!Janses tbet sbould be implemented so 1hat a D1ore
straigbt fi>rward review can be ae<:olllplished by all pries. For insiMee, SMC:RA permit
aulborizstiQII sbould incorporate rcquiremllllls for minimizalioo1111d allemstives analysis tor
exeess spoil disposal. Rule-making 1hat is more consistent with the Cl- Wli!Cr Act Saclion
404(b)(l) lltlidelines would llllow agencies to worlc together instead of trying to fulllll guidelines
at cross-purposes. Developtn<lllt of advanced identification of disposal sites (AD!D), watersheds

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Section A -State or Commonwealth Agencies

A.

Please review the doCttment: carefuJ.ly- If the proposal has
been revi-ed earlier (i.e. if the dQC\tment is a federal
Final EIS or a state supplement), please consider whether
your earlier comments have been sde~tely addressed.

S.

Prepare your agency• s comment$ in a form
a.<::eaptaJ:>le for r..,.ponding directly to a proje
agency.

C.

Use your agency stationery or the $pabe bel
OO!!Il!lents. Ill' 'll'Ot1 'Willi Tm1 SPACIII BIIILQW, Tlllll

ill-·

whi~woUJ.d
be
t px:oponan.t.

SIC!:Idl%> Aim ~.

I

A.

lneas• review the dcCIUIII!U1t carefuJ.1:r. If the proposal has
been x:ari-ll earl:l.u (:1.... :l.f the ~t ilil a f61lex:al
Fi;nltll. .IIIIS or a lltat;e a~vpplfl!lllllil1t:), please co.nailler whethex:
your eul:l.er COIIII!I!!mta beve been ~tely addressed.

:a.

~ your ~·· o - t e in a form ~ob wo~:~ld be
acoaptable for :respondi%l!il dil:lBCtly to a project propcment

c.

USe your

7

fq<: your . • '· i
clm'S'l' 81!1
.
j
..-..;,..,;,_; •,i"N't

ll!JI'fiiJ.ey.

·

oomtllllnts •

ll!JI'fiiJ.ey et:llti-:ty

s:tliiNI!II) Alii!)

!?lease return your cO!!Il'llente to:

or the space bell>W for your

D ¥CIU VIlli Tlllll ~ :&IJil:.OW, 'l!Blll l'O'IIK Mtl'IIT H
DI.'1IID.

P l - retm::n ~ QQIIU1I!III:I.I~ to:

llm.c::IWii.IiiS H. z;r.:rs III

DBPMI.~Ol!'~~

Oll'li'IC!i1 OF lUIVIII.ONMlllli'l'.IIL :DfPA<l'l' RBV'IIIIW
629 :IAS'1' K.U1'I S~. Str.rlil J'Loott
li!ICHMON:tl, VA 2Ul9
~

#804/698-4319

RECElVED

(signed)

.Ai ""'

j); w..~.e.r

.(title)

(ag~) --~~-----------------------------------8/98
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.,
li£c~;11 _

Sllbjeet: M-tal:atop MJuiBIIValleJiillll CD
Date: Wc:d, 06 Aug 2003 \1:08:36 -0400
From: Mila: Ilisllmlln <mdislulllln@vdh.llt&IO.VLl!S>

Memotandum.

To1 J<myPeab<~.va.us>

VlR.OlNIADBPARTMBNTOFBNVIRONMBNTALQU~ B ~

CC: "Puckett,llicl!ard" ~.state.va.ua>,
"Hcnd~· <dben~state.va.ua>
You

unt

ua a CD

o;r:t

the sub:} eot alld

••btl us

WATBRDMSION
Larry G. Lawson, Pll., Diteclnr
To:

are omall mountain ""P resuvoir. or luge rese,..,.,J.n· like Pound lake or
Pl~a.n,
OUt' C01mlC1'1t8 .u:e:
The report

C!Qfl'II'Umt

SeetU

to prapowe VPDBS perm.it;a tol!" .nyvalley fills. oru:-

From:

would be that omf shoU14 :ravtC!t¥ these appl1ea.t.ions tor water

a. Mountaintop mining/valley fill proposed in a wateraheO. within s
mil.e:s of an intake shoul.d at 1e&at he a.t1110tlt1Ced r:o ~ and. the
wat.el:Wl)rks owner. We assume that :runoff' ponds and. silt fences will be
rsquired to coneain runcf£, in which eu-e t:ho •trt!lll'ltC" Dould be
If you were looking for

M()r8,

•.......,...

OwlleEIIls
Environmental Program P1s:nner

supply i.IIIJ)aeto.

adequately protected as far as water aupply requirl!mtlllt.s

~

We have Vf!~

to eOI'I'llltellt •

few •tre&~~~ intake• that would """" poteneiaU¥ be illlP&ctell: Penoil:llll:<>!l
Gap, St. Paul, Wiae County PSA, 1\Ul'YbG Richlands. ~ otb.er trrP eourc:ea

l..

4(lg 0 ~"l:IJ

Date:

1Jv
Manager--o

Bllen Gillnsky, i>h. D, PWS •
VWP Pennit Program
August 7, 2003
·Mou~JHmlop

go~

"MllllllgiValleJ FBI Draft ElS

EPA
Project Number 03-106F

l•e me know ..

Moontaintop mining COIII!iden all types of surfilce coal mining (mountaintop IlllllOval, contour,
-etc.) in the sleep temlin oflhe ccmtral Appalachian coaUMilds. Re:mova1 <>fOI'ed:n:nilen and
~(rock above and 11etween coal seams, teapeetively) cl.uring mountaintop mining I
valley lillll (MTMIVF) operations results in~ of excess spoil, because the broken rock
will not all :fit back into the nUnin' pit The excess spoil must be placed in disposal sites
a<ljacent to the mining pits in order to allow for efficient IIIJd economical coalextn:ctlon.
Typicallol:alions for- spoil disposal sites are val16ys, also known llll heads-of-hollows or
uppem:IOSt (beadwatel") stceam TeaCbei. The usual method of disposing of this- spoil is to
plaee it in eogineered eerlben IIIJd rock structures known a s - spoil disposal- or .
colloquially known as head-of;.hoJlow fills, hollow 1iJ111 or valley fills.

The U.S. AlmyCmps of~ (COE} IIIJd the U.S. Bnvlromneotal Protection Agemly (EPA)
sharetespolllllbilit for ill!lplementinadiftimmtportlons ofthe Clean Waw Act (CWA). The
COR bits theprlnclpal anthority to replate the placement of 1i1111 into .....,... ofthe U.S. under
CWA Section 404 while EPA maintains oV1lll'llisht aiJtbority. The EPA Ofli<:e of Surface Mining
(OSM) Is responaible for the nationlll admhdslratlon of the Surface Mining Control and
lboclamation Act (SMCR.A}, IIIJd bits delegated this 1111ih«itY to~ in the BJS study area
exceptT-. Dolegallon ofSMCRA autborlty occurs when~ -primacy tbr
regulating surfilce coal mining and reclamation. by adopting statutes IIIJd yegu1ations no less
eft'ectiw than the Federal counterparts.
The COB, EPA.ll!ld the OSM propose to eslllbli$11 an integrated surfilce coal mining regulatory
prognun in sleep slope Appalachia. The obj'i!Ctivc ofthe coordinated pmgtlllll inlprovements
consi<1ered by this BJS is eonsistent application ofthe CWA and the SMCRA to improve the
regulatory J'II"OC"'IS IIIJd eft'ect better environmental protection for MTMNF operations. To eft'ect
this integrated replatoryprogrmn, the COB, EPA. and OSM would amend their policies,

guidaDce, procedun!$. or yegu1ations as necessaTY· 'I'IIese amendments would result in MTMIVF
operations that aveid, minimize, or mitlgllte, to the maximum extent prectieable, significant
advme impaets to the waters ofthe U.S. and prevent material damage to water resources outside
the pennit area; would alrealnline the penniUing process; IIIJd wanld coordinate the agencies'
l•fl
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07124/21103
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757247Blll\2

A.

Plean review the dccllment eare.fu1ll'. l:.f the ~sal hllla
been DIVie-d euliu (~.e. tt: t.lle dC<:IUllllllnt :is a .f~ral
Final mxa or a state au~plementl, please consider whether
your earli•r comroents lliave been aCieqlul.tely addx'eaaed.

B.

Prepare your llgei!C¥'11 cOtmtellts :1.11 a :I!02:lll OW:I.ch 'loi'OUld be
acceptable for responding directly to a p%0jeot proponent

Please review the doCUlllEII!t QUef1.1lly. If the p:r:opOIIIIll has
been revi-d earlier (i.e. if the ~t is a federal
Final l!IIS o:r: a llltate supplement) , please COI!IIIi®r whether
your earlier eommenta hiiiV'II balm adequately addressed.

B.

Prepare your ageney• a eot~~~~~enb :1.11 a. form which wo1.1ld be
acceptable for respcmd:l.ng d:l.rectly to a project proponent
age~~QY.

a,genQY.

c.

A.

c.

Use you:r: ~ statienery or the space below .fer you:r:
eCI'IItllellta • :tl7 '!I.'Ot:l USII '1!BII ltl'A<!lll JnlLCIW, '1!BII llit!S'l! IIIII

S:tCiiiQI!) AliJ) :DII.~ •

Use your agenQY statienery or t.he spaee below for your

~ts.
%ll' "!OV l7Sl!l '1!B11 SPJI.Clil .X.OW, ' 1 ! B I I - llit!S'l! !Ill
S%<ill:lliiD UIJ) :DII.'niP •

Please ret= your c011l111Emte to1

a. lllldtts xu

xa.~
I!JIIP~ Q1l' IDI'I1:QI~ QU.ll.t.:t"J1r
OJ'll':tCI W Jlll\':l:~ mPAC'l' :av:tBW

629 US!!! Mllim IITJillllm',
RJ:CDOl!IJ), VA 23219

S:tlmi: PLOOR

FAX #804/698-4319

RECB'I&G'

~~

__

_ ..

I ~ ~ the draft EIS •. While I have no suhstanl:iva C(JI1llll!i!Stta
to ofl'e1:, at the ....,.. time I bavs no Obj<!!etivu to Altemat:l:vs 2, the

..................
................
........,.._ ........ _......
...........,.... .,...,.,.., ..,.......,..........
....................
-211,2.. . . . . . . . . . . .c:wo....
VJirPIIoi,lluJ.....,...._.,"'**
·........,..............
_ .....,...,...
..._......,_, ...

...,._

preferred altamativa •

~-IIIII.' ..........,._,.......,.,..._..,......,.
_ _ _ _ ,.......,.,_

J?.Ji)_c..._

{Signed)

f$.N!AilW'~

(titlll)

tdate)

""f-2.<{-t~j
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.FAX

~ ..-ou mee~ 1:be 4eed.l.i.:e, pl.aaae :act:l..fy Cli!lUit.Zil JIILI.:J:s at
804/<1!18·4488 pz'J.In" to the date gi.,..., ~~" w:!.ll. be meda
to ext.om4 t.ha date tor ~ zeview U poaaibl.a. b. aget\ey 'ri.ll
SlOt ba -:!.~ to lla..... ll'~ .. ®CUII'IIlllt it - - " · &ll'll.
;r;ece:!.vect
CCil/11:8ct: ie made) w:l.t:l:li:A the per:l.cd apec:l.:fie4.

Zf

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QtiAI!rJ;Y
OFFICE ·op ENVIRONMENTAL IMPAC1' REV~

~

,,

"'
~·

TOt

lil.l:i.am

Office:

fAX:
RJ:'

Opmy1~

:aug!zenn

Ct:eun.1;'t

(211) 935•4419

'imP"'tDli!!

11m JW! """"MY

DA1'ilr J1!1au!t 12, UOl

<-

Please review the ®awnent ea:r:atull:y. If the proposal bas
bean reViewed earlier (i.e.· if the document is a federal
Final XIS or s state suppl.ement:), please cQns1der whether
your earlier oomments have been adequately 114d:ressed.

71l0111: llllatl:le 11ll.:l.s
,
D~~~pt. of ll><wi.-t.a ~:l.ty
Ofliea of ~l!a1 ~
Raview
...
1129 limit llaiJI. IJ~t •. lt:J11 'Jlflolft
~. VA 2321!1 .
~

llllll:

s.

1!1-

:fol:m which would be

agency.

(804.} 11!181U,8 ·

1111lJ11!111ll•

l':rapare your agency' e oomments in

acceptable for responding directly to a project proponent

c.

8D4/IIt8~U~-~

.

Use your agsncy stationery or the spsae bslcw for your
cOillllllmts. r11 YO'O' Vlil3 'l'IUI SPAQIII sm:.ow, 'l'II:Z J'OliM llll1S'l: n
s:tGIII!I!D Ami tlUit).

Please retum

yr:1Ur

comments to,

D. CIWII:diS B. I!ILL:tS I:C:

DDliJl'l1KIIliP1' OJ' liiNV%ROIIIIIllliii'.:U. QU:U.:tT%
OJ'Y.I'C'lll OJ' ~:u. :r!IPAC!t' RliiVI!Df
su DS'1' liiUI'f ftllllili'l', sum li'LOOJI.

CO!emii'!'S :
Mr. t:aw:Ull - I ne"d your comments, if e:ny, on the CD '!l'lllrsio;1 <:>:f.~ llraft

lh:'ogr._tic ~X'QXlll!el:ltal Im,paat llta~t on 1i!olmtainto~;~ Minilig and
Valley ll'Uls in Appalachia (DBQ•Ol•lGG:I!'). Tha:lk you.
. ·.·

tu:t!!illOl'tD, VA ll32:1.9
.AZ f804/691·4319
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Department of Mines, Mineral$ and Ellergy Comments em
Mountaintop MbllngiValley FBls in Appaladlla Draft
Programmatk Enviroumentallmpaet Statement
The abov&1Uellli.<med pll!XI. review isfhe oulytlllto.lli a~.te-specH!c study in t1te ms. Mlitionally,
fhe PheH llllldll;, ~Stodi<IIIUIII ~ilawed,JllO(Iels asdiscmasedat fhe October 17,
2002i!l'SB-w.Mutinain~ WV. ~~]llltlsoflbilldra:ftE!IS...,not
S1Jllii(IJ1.ed by IICI!IIr:llte. fset..based studies. ~drawn intbe ms. and any aetinns1:11kfm.
inres]IOIISeto thasil~ll!l¥be~ arbilraryalldos¢einus. AlJ.y aetinnstaken
as a ~~~Salt of!ills i!l'S wouldnaed to be j!ISiifiad by~ liCCIImle,.llmt-bese4 lll\lllies md not
lilly Gil tbeinlbwatinll in tbe dndll!IB.
~~-..._

11-9-2

.....

OJ1 pap 58, the No Aet:IGII~ as weliaselllewhlmt in fheE!IS, Is iDsoourately
~A true No Adio!IAIII!mative~no ehangls. This is not h i - with coal
!ninini~ Sinre 1ll98tbeSMCRA, Jl'AlllldCOBprograms~tbe COB's

~)®ft'-t~aad~todlmlge.l'i:>re1CIIUIP!o. tbeCOBhsa~

This di1f'era from the No Adion lllt~ve descri!led in the report thatpr<>pO!II!S aetinns that
ditll!r from the ~tr~prlllllice. Far~~ p!llC1ic6 &~e&notreqm
SMCRA or BPA propmmatic decisinns to defllr to COB 4&1 dllclsi01111. A Ita IIIH<Ition

tbe V~DMt.i!i that itintell&l to deq!op l!lll!ldard oper:1lltinJ procedorasto !eyto schllWOI
some~..._ COB illlitlicla. in.lll'kli2ilminV!qlula tbe COB ad tile Natlllll
Cooservaneyamdeq!opinll anMOU l.'br 1111 in.-l.llltlP'eeP,qtam l.'br~ ofsmwn

ali<!matrve would allow the three Ngula!ory programs to cooxdinate aetinns md oot set up a
singll'l1ead program.

~ WestVil:liinla~~-Sllltespellificlawsmd~!ilat~

!nin1ni ralas in West V'qinia'l>lllt not in otber- in tbe study area. Asl!lleh ills illlponil.>Ie

l.'br tbe ms to aecunllllly <lesoribe tile 1int oplinn as a.N<) Al!lion ~ This oplinn l!llould
be~IISll!loplinnthatwould~tbeexlstiagSMCRA,EFA, aadCOB
rogulatmypropuns,incilodingpastad~~ to tbe~

DMMB also has reviewed the draft ms md ofi'ers the foJiowins specillc CO!lDIIllllts.

EutaUYtllllwwrv

Gelt«lll~C!IIt
Tile anthem~~ !ills as a:M.,.l!l>tli:iniOP ~alley Pill

ms. It sbolild be !loted upll:mlt that
it addresses mwihmon !ilanm~ !nininiad ~Ills. Par elCIIUIP!o. since the E!IS
began the U.S. Amty(:Qrpsot:B~ (COB) has~ iW ~ad now does not

distinguish~ fill alld\'Jacld'ill All.y~ns ~as arenlt Qfthe E!IS would
apply to any mining. backfilling md 1'i1ling OJ)tll:l1tinn,aanywbliN in fhe United Statu. Sinre the
COB also &le&ll.Ot ~ ~ coal!ninini J!U opem!iQCS ad Qfher types Qifl1ls, lillY

l"tldl~pageES-9, !ile~to!ile~Jlndtm WestViqpnlastatesthatUN
oftbe 2so.-linlltllas ~the 1lll1'1\bcr ofvalleytilla. This stllt.emiiQt tliils t o -!ilat

~lillsto~lllsi11111112SO-'III!IIlltectin-instaneeeof~tlls
in osliel' to $Y below lflo2S(l.ce tl1reilllDkl. ~ 1!13 or 4larp 1illa a

13-3-4

beingPJllllOIIIId

dozen ormilllllllllllliertilla-propesed.
tile ml!llbet of ille ~be su,pported.

cllattgtis to the federal rules illlplemented ss a result 9ftbis :em WOII!d also apply to -..mitlina

ms
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The~ thattbe 2so.-linllt ilelped reduce

Jafhe next to tast~papBS-lO,If»EIB states that an MOA WQIIId be developed~

aclivilies l!lleh as~~ activities, mpay 1l011$1meiion, etc.

Teelmlcal SOldier
rn the list"Ofteclmina!study conotl!lliQCS. tl'l>\lllot.~ M-4. the ms ~- well&ds
created \ly lninini• not ~y 9fhillb q11allty. N<>tet;hnic:atlll\lllies -done in v~ to
review thasil typeaQfwelli!ltds. The BPA ad COBdillmias thasil wetlllllds 1!1\t ofbmt u being
--jurisdfl!lional. Tile
&ils to note that in v~ isolated~-~ ad
proteatett Wider slate law f CIZ.l-44.1!1:5 ~ liii!Y a111 detemtlned to bea small isolated
wetlalld "Ofmil:linllll ecolopal vslne. 1'llerolillll, eoneluslons in the ms that a~~~ based on fhe
ll$$liD1Illinrt that fhe wetlands would not be regulated in v~ are Ullfotuided.

12~

~ 1. 2 aad 3. Tile l!IS does not~ thcdi'fticulty mestabllshiq mdimplemenlin&"
l!lleh aa:MOA. Jtllubeeo fhe ~ Qf~l>MMB !ilatoblainin&l!lleh an MOA ll;

very difticult.
• ApJiroxlmal.llllilllle r-aao.DMMB ~e4tbe Nortblk DH!rictCOE about
~an MOA. The COB declinedtoemrintodl$cussiomon devclopmeatofan
MOA.
• DMt.11i tried~to -into 1111:M'OA wllh tbe Viqpnlal'ieldOtlkleof!ile
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). The USFWS tried to make all DMMl!

5-3-4
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The
classlties tills as "vaaley fills", ipl.oring1he ~ofother types of flUs llllllh as
'bellch tills and side bill flUs. (See sian 110te LB. -where excess spoil flUs, otherwise !mown as
valley fills" ·and L P, 1 on page l-5 -chronology may be misleading if refunmcc to valley til!s
is also~ other types of exccaa spoil disposal......_) The BIS sltould IIC<lllllltely
~ the types of tills It is addresling. Without Ibis characterization, any requirements
implemented as 11. resultofthia BlS could petVI!l'SCiy aifeet the Wle of these other types of flUs.
For ex~~mPle, there""' lligni:licant environmental benefits fi:om.111ilizlogprc-exisling benches for
the placement ofexecsa soil- eliminating miles ofpM-Act abandoned hislJwaUs.

permitting actions federal undertakin!;s through language in the MOA. This would have
lead to a USFWS takeover the ·-·· role in permit& involving T&E species on llline
sites. When tha USFWS was Ullllble to get DMME to agree to Ibis approaclt they declined
to contintie worldng on an MOA.
The 1996 "Formal Section 7 Biological Opinion and Con1erenc:e Report on Sutfa<:e Coal
Mining and Reclamation Operations Under the Strrface Mining Control and Reolatnation
Act of 1977" speUs out the proeeas to ha used fur ci>nsnltation between state SMCRA
agencies such as OMME and USFWS. USFWS stsff in Virginia do not follow its

guidance.

The BIS was initiuted and developed by the fuderal agencies in pattlll!l>lltlp with West Virginia.
West Vqinia was a signatory to the Settlemimt ~the other primacy states were DOt.
The Introduetion section should recognize that the other Appalachian states were not formal
partiea to tbis BIS and that the reoomm""""'lm:'s in the B1S may not be appropriate in these other

-

U111il the federal agencies show aoceptanoc of existing agreetmmts and flexibility in drafting new
agreements that will meet the needs of all parties, the MOA approach is lilcely to fail and any
alternative relying on use ofMOAs is questionable.
Aetioos and Alternatives

In the. list ofcooperative efforts by the "fuderal and/or- agencies", s111 bullet, page ES-7, the
COB ts currently requiring post lllitigation monitoring fur a period of five years. Under SMCRA
areas that are remined are eligible for bood release a&r two years. The two-year liability period
was put into plane as an incentive fur remining and reclaiming abandoned l1lioed lands (AML).
To require all SMCRA permits to impkment the five year monitoring and liability period would
be counter pmdoctive. BPA bas documeutalioo that remining and reclaimitJg AML areas wiD
improve water quality. Any cooperative efiOrt between the agencies shaald give deference to
remining activities as required by the 1992 Energy Policy Act and the R.ahall Amandment to the
Clean Water Aet, and not unifumtly incorpo:rateexisting COB starJdards w::ross the whole
SMCRA program.

LB Propused A.elfeautl I.C l'urpue of the EJS
The BlS - d s the OSM, BPA and COB establish a 1ll!ifunn fedmsl ~in the
Appalachian coalfields. This was dewloped primarily on eond!tiona in West Vqinia. The B1S
does not recognize the unique differtmces in the typea of coal mining opmutions in Virginia (and
other Appalachian states) as compared to conditions in West Vqinia. I:fthe BlS proeoas is
COQtinoed. the BlS should be :revised to Jeftect the cli:ffori:os conditiona among the Appalachian

-·
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LD Need for ProposedA.edon

On page 1-3 the opening J'l'l'llll'IIPh- that impacts in the smdy area are at least as sisnifWant
as impacts in other areu, and that the mcasurcs to eddresa the impacts in the study area would be
adequato for other areas. Tbia ~ approaclt does not recoplze that the impacta
fi:om. ooal mining are signiJ!cantly less in aome areas and that the proposed measures in the draft
BIS me greater !ban is needed in these-.

In the list of "OSM and/or SMCRA llljl1latory authorities" efforts, 4., bullet, page l'!S-8, the
BlS proposes "ifleglslative anthority is estabUshed by Congress or tho .-s, ""~.'lire reclamation
witb trees as the postmining landuse.• The BlS steerillg coumritteo was advised SO'I'eral times that
this is not fEIIIflible. Due to multiple mineral and surface owner\!lltlp issues, and the tllct that tnany
permit applicants do not own the m:!ilce but rather have a non exclusive right of entry to mine
the ooal and reclaim the area The eoutroi over the type of vegetation to be replaced will remain
primarily with the surface landowner. The BJS is not authorized to intrude into privatc ownemh!p
rights as suggcaled here. While in Virginia
85% oflllioed land is reclaimed to furested Will,
some Virginia landowners wish to have bayland and p-.re as a poslmining land '\lliC. These
sites are actively managed by the landowners and are productive hayland pastnres. This
recommandation should be removed liom the BIS.

o-

Qtapter 1 -Purpose and Need
l.A IntrodncUoD
Oo Page 1-1, the BIS goes 1>oymul the true definition of "mountaintop minins"· The BIS de:tlnes
the term ":mountaintop" as the "summit of the mountain". In reality, the draft EIS addresses all

area &om tbe valley floor to the summit. ("Surface coal mining occuning on molllltaintops,
ridges, and other steep slopes ... ). The usc of the term "mountaintop mining" in the drsft EJS
should be changed to reflect the broad effect of aetiona proposed in the draft BIS.

3
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On page 1-8, the draft EIS discusses the Blagg 1!198 Settlement. This settlement agreement was
sigoed by the fedend agencies and West Virginia rela!lvc to MTM!VF. However, Vuginia and
other primacy- in the A.ppalaohian coalflelda were not si£111Bloties to such and me not hound
by the terms and conditicms of the agreement. This B1S assumes that the federal ageocics, via
ovfil'&iglrt, would compel other- compliance aa a condition ofmaintaining their regulatory
pregrams.. (Nute Page X-9- "'to aid in the objeotive ofinoreased. scrutiny of pernUtaj The
fuderal agencies should not unilaterally in>pletnmlt a vohmtar:Y con.seat agreement in nonsigultory .-so The draft BlS should not assume !hat the processes~ to in the con.seat
agreement are needed in the other states or would be done.

1-6

The 2000..2003 Chronology-- that, "l'ollowins the permitting changoa instituted pmsnant to
the Bragg settlement agreement and other lllltlllaled factors, the llV'<dge llllmber offiUs/year
approved In the EIS stodY area declined. .••• The BlS did not note that the decline was due ill
part to the COE's lllOiutodum on issuing 404 or NWP 21 permits- whicb resulted in a
tremendol1s bacldog ofpermit applications in West Virginia&: thus less fill approvals. Any
IISII\IIliPticm that the pennlttillg cltanges inltituted pll!mlallt to the Blagg settlement lllll"'eaJ1Illlt has

13-2-4
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...
a positive effect on the number of approved fills per year may not be supported by the actna1
conditions in the West Vlrginia regulatory program.

113-2-4

~

Snl1IJIIai'Y of Alternatives
The I!IS process should be ended at this point and the OSM, BPA, and COB programs should be
oontinued as they are iu effect today. The action alternatives cannot be supported by the reeord
iu the draft EIS. Many of the studies nsed to develop the EIS are flawed. Collcluaions are based
on either ineorreet or limited data. It would be prohibitively expensive and timely to fix these
problems suftieiOBtly to Sll:pport any action alternative. If the I!IS process is not stopped, then
the federal a.geucles sl!onld adopt Alternative 3. This would recognize the unique expertise of
SMCRA agencies iu evaluating the effects of mining operations on the environment, md lesd to
a more efficient and effective outcomt: tblUI the other alternati-.

Cllapter IILE- Coal Mille Dl'aillllge from Surface Mining
On page III.B-2 ofpart 2, the deJioition ot:Coal Mine Drainage (CMD) as drainage from surfill:e
miuiug that causes water quality problems is lllliiSIIbla This deJioition oonld include draiDa.ge
ftom moat mined lands through out the study area. Yet Table IJI.B.l (page III.B-7) iudi- that
only 10 CMD sites are identified fl>r an ofKen!nek:y and only 26 CMD siles are identified in
Virginia. The Vi!;giuia ll1ll:libec is ftom Vttglnla's AMD lnvi:ntoey and l1lpteSCills long-term
polluti.cn discharges. A1ao, the number of active pem:dts shown In Vifainia is incorrect. The 26
siles iu Vu:giuia represent an long-term pollotion discharges in Vttglnla ftom active and non·
active sites.
.

There are some specific problems with items iu Chapter n as oUtlined below.
Ou page ll.B- iu -'ion 3a, there is a regnlatory process benefits diacnssion concerning a joint
application funn. The EIS concludes tbst...., of common data e l - iu a joint application
funn could result iu more eflic:lcnt analytical approaches 81JIOI1II agencies. DMMI! is concerned
about the adminimrative difficulty and ooats of developing one joint application form. Different
agencies use various 80ftwaxe and data capture systems. All e!ectronic permitting systems used
by atato and federal agencies would have to be compatible to acbieve the intended results. This
may cause Ullljor systetn modifie!Wot~~~lbr some and use of lliiW systems lbr others. The draft
BIS does not account lbr the ooat or effort needed to harmonize these systems. Such ooat may
negate the benefits of a consolidation effort.

12-2-4

Ou page n B-15 b, Wider I>iatinguiahlng Process Beuelits, the EIS discnsses use of a ooordina!ed
regulatoey review. This would be efficient only as long as each a.gen¢y oacnpleted reviews iu a
timely manner. For example, if federal agencies oould not meet state regulatory review
acbednlcs, state regulatory agencies would be left with a backlog waiting lbr - t s from
other a.geucies. In Vlrginie., federal agencies have not been able to meet atato procening
guidelines. The ms sbonld acoount lbr tha ooat of this type of delay.

The draft EIS ~ 011 page III.B-13 that Vu:giuia is actively working witb the EPA iu
pmsuing a q,ulation c:hange in tha Clean Water Ant (CWA} fl>r discharges ftom ooal remining
sites. Vlrginia is eurm>tly not pursuing a CWA regulation c:hange. BPA promnlgated the
remining rule January 23,2002.
Cllapter mF- Appalaeldaa Forest O.!IIIJI!mes
Page IILF-12 ~reclaimed mined lands in tha study area as,".•. often limited iu
topographic reli~ devoid offlowiugwster, and most commonly iloDii.-d by <IIOflion..
controlling, herbaceous oommunities". Thia ~is not aeou:rate fl>r reclaimed mined
lands inSoutbwelt Virginia. Elgbty-iiveperceotofreclaimed mined lands iu Vu:giuiaare
retomed to fhrests. Moat reclaimed mined lands in Vu:giuia are retumed in the approxiruate

{;!gpterni
Cllapter QJ.C- Appalachian Aquatic Systems
There are emm~in grammar, spacing. and orgllllimlion tbroqlwut the draft BIS. Chapter 3 Part
C contains several. Generally, the report is frapented and diftieult to mllow. Problems witb
tha presentation ofmaterial iu the EIS, including Chapter 3 Part C, bring into question the
reliabiliey of much oftha iufunnation and conclusions in the report.
Cllapter m.D • Impact Producllag Futon to Headwater Streams li'om Mouatallatop
Mining
Chapter fii, Part D states tbst it lui$ not been detenniued if drainage structures associated with
mining oan provide benefits that oould offset aquatic iulpaets. However, steely lui$ shown that
ponds do provide such bene:lits. A Virginia Teclt gxaduato stueylitled ~
Evalw!ljon of Hollow FjJ1 Qp!irl!l!!!ll! in Low Order Streams in the Apm)•cbjm Moll!!t!!ins of

orlginal contonr it>ehldblg~ draina.ge pattems.

7-6-4

Many oftbe ~made about the study area do not or should not apply to Vifainia's
coalfie1da. It is cleartbst many ofthe referenced studies included iu the Appendix and narrative
iu Chapter 3 do not iuo1ade Virginia. It's DJICiear and, mostreedenitevi- will prnbahly he
IIUIIUte, ifVttglnla's seven coalfield oounties were part ofthe area aotually studies fl>r the EIS.

16-6-4
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Chapter m.IU • Trends In Valley FIDt
Page ID.K-36, section d. Virginia Valley Fill Size Treruls. the data for Virginia is misleading.
During the period of 199& to 2002, Virginia did not dlslinguillh between baeldill11tld ex-.~~p<>!l
designations for multiple seam mining. Spoil placed above the lowest coal seam mined was
deemed to be excess 11p0i! if there w.., a valley fill at that location below the lowest coal seam
mined. This resulted in an overstatement ofthe footprint of valley fills during that period.
Beginning in 2002, only excess spoil placed below the lcwest coal sesm mined on steep slopes
was determined to be Vlllley fills ss this is the sctual definition of ex-. spoil. Spot1 placed
shove the lowest coal seam mined is now defined as baeldill. Therelbre. the statements in this
section that oharactl!ri;as the total snd average valley fill acteage in Virginia are Jsrger than
actual. snd sllould not be used.

m.

Chapter
L ·Mine Fel1Sl1>ility Evahlatlon ad Planning
General Considerations:
Page m.L-3 In section c, "RRIclamation Bonding" the last flill pmagraph roads 1n psrt "Complete

release of reclamation bonds on a given area typically requires five years after completion of
reclamation.". This section should also note that areas that are remitted sre eligible for bond
release in two years.

I

_ -4
13 3

When commrmllioa auft'or nesr or complete less of mining. allll\llred c:bamge in the demographics
ofthe commmdty eveatually-. Wrth the lolls of the economic base that OttQe snpported the
commmdty, a less of younger commmdty membem occurs as they leave to find employment in
other areas. Bventnallythe comttmllitywinds up with an unnanal1y ¥number of vacant
houses -people sre liDllhle to aell the houses since the rll8l estatellllUket usually plummets In
these areas. The population ofthe commmdty consists of a ml1ilodtY of e1d.edy tetmod persona on
. fixed incomes. The tax base is impacted to S1leh a degree that the comttmllity can no longer
maintain the inil'asttucture requi:ted b a commmdty, schools, water, SCWIIr, etc. It ofleo takes
large inibs!ons of graot money to keep the commmdtylntact; even then the dtmograpbics do not ·
cllange. Dante 111\11 Tmmme1 are two S1leh commmdties in Vitginia and it is certain that there sre
:~~~~~eyin West Vqinia in the 118111eposilion.

I
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ms

can-
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Chapter JJLP- Denlogruplde Condltfous
The descriptions of demographics, economic conditions, snd hiateric & llt'Cbaooiogieald<> not aeclll1llely portray Virginia's coalfields. Some ststemeuts could lead one to belil>ve that
tho write!:s were not sure of the locatl.on of Virginia's coalfields. Examplea include plaeing the
Blue Ridge Parlcway in Virginia's coalfields aod using the Thunderbird Paleo-Indian site In
Virginia's ShenandOah Vall1>y ss an ...:ample oflccal a:nlbaeologioal resourcos. The atedy
identilies tourist attractions in Kenlullky, West Vitginht, 111\11 Pemtsylvmla, but says that none of
the Vrrginla atedy ;uea counties are tourism destinations. Many examples oftourillt attraotions

1Q 2-4

The BIS sllould consider that sipiftcant re<hletions or less of the AML li>os would also have a
signifioaDt impaot on fbtore land mc1amation. State AML programs fund land reclamation

-

eonstn>otion projects that protect the public health and sdty.

The socio.eoonomic iuqlact ofnot
having flmdlng to address public safety and health bazards to coal field nssldents should be

addressed.
State& are d.e:pellding upon reminlng operations to be part ofthe TMDL implementation plans in
the coalflelllareu. AML programs Jack IUflic!ent tlmds to reclaim low priority environmenlal
problems (environmental problelns are not billh prlorityprojeQts unilcr theAML prolJITIDl) S1leh
as what would be incloded in TMDL tmplementalinu plana. Some statea also have received
~to nae up to 10% oftheir AML flmdlng onAML acid mine drainage (AMD) projects.
This AMD corrective activitywauld be impaeted with tho less offlmding tl:om the AML

Chapter m.Q- Eeonomie Omdlliolll

11-9-2

program.
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previous paragraphs.

equiVIIlect to the onea identified for the other statea exist within Virginia's coal eountles -like
atate paries & national fOrests. The report's errors aod failure to highlight known Vqinia tourillt
attractions Indicate that the writers were not tluniUar wilb the area. These errors add to the lack:
of credibility of !he draft BIS.
The lJOCio.eClonomk studies on commllllity impects d<> not adequately address the effects that
loss of coal-mining jobs would have on commll!lities In the A.ppaJat;hian coalfields. The BIS
should also look at past 6lodiJ;s or perhaps do new atediea on commmdties impacted by the loss
of or significant reductions In mining. A classic exemple to stody would be communities that
were developed by mining companies such ss Lynch. KY. Wben the U.S. Steel mining
operation was sold to Arch, the community suffered significant impects. It had previously been

any

The
should address the impact
decrease in lllinin& would have on the :federal .Abandoned
Mined Land V\NL) program and the tJMWA Combined Benefit Fncds wlwo.looklng at the
potentia! less ofmining u the nlaU1t of the BlS altcmative. The AML fund receivea its revenue
tl:om the coal mined by companiea, cumont!y at arateofS 0.3Siton b surface mined ll08I. The
AML fund is -.1 in psrtto fund water prqjects to commmdties whosewatsr snppliespreviously impaeted tl:om AMI. mining. State&
up to 30% of!heir AML allocalion to
fund these water prqjects. Vqiniafum:ls two water pmjects a yesr tl:om the AML grant. The
lJOCio.eClonomk hupaots ofthe lolls of all orpsrt ofthis commmdty water project tln!dins must
be considered. The tJMWA Combined :Benelitl'lmd rece1vea si&nificant t\mdins t1:om lbe AML
!mat fund to llllli:D up short fll1ls :&om comparl¥ oontrl'butlons. R..dnctions In AML fees psid. as
the reaull ofrealricllng mining must be considered. The socio-economic impaot ofthe impact to
the tlMWA Combined Benefit l'lmd must be C<lnSidered. Wbtm considuringthis impact it must
be recognized that many ifnot most ofibeae pemrioners live In the commmdties discussed in the

m.

Chapter
M- Coal Dlstrlbntlou ad Markets
Page IILM·7, the last pmagraph appears to be inaceurato. Virginia has more than S2 minea 111\11
West Vlrginia certainly has more than 35. It is lllllliesr ifthis is tlletmt to be the number of
!llll'face minea or the combined total of surface and andergrnuud mines. In addition VA t>MME
is incoxrectly cited as the IIOiliCe ofthe information on Ji1;.entucik:y minea or production. DMME
did not provide this infunnation.

"•
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These soeio-econawlc impacts to coal field residents from reductions in coal mining must be
considered in the EIS.

Appel!d!J D-Amt!e
Geberal C-.mt

Chapter m.V- Relatiooakip ofSurfaee Mirlllla aad Air Quilty
The dra:fl EIS states that Black Lung is a condition prevalent in coal wine workers who have
worl«!d in underground coal minas for a period of eight years or longer. The report inclodes six
pages discussing the impacts of black lung on the resi~ of the study area. This infonnation
has little to do with the consequences ofMTM/VF, other than if coal mining sbifts from surface
mining to underground mining. This irrelevant information shonld be deleted lh:>m the report.

Many of the studies cited do not addreu Vqinia. Vttginia conditioos, beth on the ground
conditions and the ~ ofVlfllinia's coal surface wining regulatory program, differ
from West Virginia and Ketmtcky. Conclusions baaed on these studies may not be applicable in

15-2-4

A Re-.iew of Wetland ltesenrees Ia tile Steep Slope Terrain of West VIrginia
No Virginie sllldy infonnation ineinded.

Ch!mteriY
Environmental ConseqiU!Ilees
The last paragraph on Page lV.A-3 is misleading to the reeder. The a.utbel of the decnment
descn'bes a condition of a wine site not having a post wining land use offorestry that may take
hundreds of years to revert to forestry. There 1m! sites that are reclaimed as haylaod/pasture. The
land usable for 1ilntlin8 in the coalfield counties of southwestern Virginia is very amall. Post
wining land uses ofhaylandlpasture are welcomed and are naed by lacdowners. The report
should not imply thst fOrestry is the only desinlble use of reclaimed wine land.
The page lV.B-1 section titled eon.eq.....,.,. Coonnon to tha No Aclion Altematives and
Alternatives I, 2, and 3 shonld take into ae.:ouut the headwa!el streams that are replaced with
dive!:sion ditebes and drainage aystems in and around fills. In addition haadwa!el streams
disrupted or aevered by prior wining activities are often reeomreeted to lower stteam reaches
when the bigb.walls on ahandooed mined land are remincd and backfilled.

19-3-4

Keatuelcy Moontalatop Mlumg Beatllic Maeroinverlebme Survey
The study has very limited 'll1lllfillness beeause it was specific to only four Kentnck:y C011lllies and
samples were col1acted just asintlle time at twelve stream sites in May of2000. The study's
conelusiOliS that mouutsin top wining and valley fill (M'l'M/VP) construction negatively impacts
beotlrie healtb do not mlllllh similar study resolls from Virginia. See the research report
"Bootmtlooot!! 'Bnlll!!!jpn ofBnllow Fj1l Jlntimup in Low Otder Streams in tbo
Apoo!oolrifn Mmm!ai!l!! ofyjrginja j!!!jl West YitJin!a." by Timothy :Mertleks Wilh Dr. Donald
Cbeny. Also, the last paragraph ofthastudyreportindicates thattheimpeetsto benthic health
from M.TMJVF aclivities relate to deforeste!ion. Forest is the most common post-wining land
use in Virginia. Thia dif'l'ms from Ji\Jm1udcy reelematlon prsctiCes and therefore !be conelusions
oftbis report do not seem applinable to Virginia.

No.w of the stteam stndies refere!Wed in Ibis document were COllducted in Virginia. Therefore,
conclusions regarding streams may not be vslid for Virginia.
Page IV :F-1 section Energy, Natural, or Depletuble R<lsource Requirements filils to meution that
one of the requirements ofSMRCA is to maximize coal recovery. The E1S authors should
recognize this statu1ory mandate wllen evalllating altematives.

10-2-4

6-4-2

EeologicaJ AuerameDt of Streams Ia tile Coal M1Dina RegiDD ofWest Virginia Uslq Data
Colleeted by the U. S. EPA aad EnviroJUDellfal Coasultl1tg Jl'lrm$
Aa witb the Kentucky report, !be study has limited usefolntlss beeause in was specific to West
Vu:ginia. Seasonal deta was collacted from Bve West Vlfllinia watmlmda. No Virginia study
infonnation was inclnded. The study's COTlCIIIsions !hat JllOIIlllain top milling and valJey fill
(M'l'MIVP) construction negstivelyimpacts benthic bealth do not necessarily mlllllh similar
study resolls from Vqinia and West Virginia. The research report "J!cot!:lxii'ojQgjcal Ryatn!!lioo
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A Survey of the Conditions of Streams Ia tile Primary Reg1DD ofMDUDtaiDtop Mirdllg
Valley ll'tll Coal MIDina
Streams assesaed during the study that eoJitained residenllal developmant were the must
impaired. Because severat--,lacludingminlng aetlv:ilies and residential development
conld cause !be ohaerved ~no specific conelusiOliS wore reached. Altbougb iss!Ws
reganting conditions in sediment control ditches associated with fillllOilSUw:tion sre identified,
very little uef.W. deta was providad to chanct.edze conditions Ia thase - ·

5-5-4

The language on page IV.G-3 gives reeders the impreasion that mountsin top wining is
diSPlacing local OODDnunitles. There is no evidence oftbis in Vqinia. In Virginia. people in
these coal camps were leaving tbe area long hafure mouutsin top wining began to be praetieed.
The coal companies that constructed these camps have long since aha! down and left these camps
to deteriorate. With no sewer systems or peblie wster systems, residents began leaving. With no
jobs any loQger avsileble, cldldren gradustlng from schools left the area fur worl<. Mountsin top
wining did not create Ibis condition• .Additionally, any sctlons taken as a result oftbis E1S that
restrict future mining wonld further bsrm loeal economies and basten the decline of these
communities. These consequences shonld be recognized in the EIS.

15-3-2

Tile Value of Headwater Streams: Results of a Worbltop, State Cnllege, PIIDDSylvanla,
Aprll13, 1999
No Vqinia stody infonnation ineinded. It should be noted in the EIS that remining of AML
areas would often ICCODlWCI headwater stteama to lower reacbes. These streams wore originally
disnapted by AML mining activities. The headwa!els empty onto tbe AML bencll, then llow
down the beocb, eventDa!Jytlowing over the bench at a law point bypaasing tha lowor reach of
!be stream. By remining and backfilling the AML highwalls these stteama can be~

5-7-4

On page lV.B-4, the third paragraph discusses the poteotial release of toxic materials into the
environment by mining operations. Studies in Virginia have not Shown any toxic wa!els from
valley Iilla Also, water quality llllllldards are monitured on a regular basis by DMLR inspection
staff' for compliance witb water quality starulards.

16-6-2

Virginia. Notes on specific stndies tbllow.
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.•.
of Hollow Fill Dra!Mgg in LoW Order St!Jams U! !U AnQal;u;J»an Mountajns 9fVlrgjnja and
West Yirgjnia" by Timothy Merricks with Dr. Donald Cherry do not support this cOnc:iusion.
A Survey of the Water Qltllllty of Streams in the Primary Region of Mountaintop/Valley
Fill Coal Mining
No Virginia study infoltlllltion ineluded. The same five West Vtrginia watersheds were used fur
the chemical water quality survey as for the ecological survey.

15-5-2

A Slll'Vey of Eight MaJor Aquatic Insect Orders Assoelated with SmaB Headwater Streams
Snbjeet to VaDey Fills from Menntalntop Mining
On page 3 of this study, na indication if any of the streams sampled bad been adversely impacted
by put nrining, lopg, or other activities.

16-4-4

Flow Origin, Drainage Area, and Hydrologic Charae«>ristles for Headwater Streams In the
Mountaintop CGal-Minlng Region oCSoutltera West Vlrglllla, 2000-01
The areas In this report are limited to southern West Virginia. No Virginia infoltlllltion is

inclnded.

sites dating back to 1962 reelamaliona. She does not report how many of the lS llitos were postlaw (poat 1977), botberthreeageclaases fur the mines arel%2-1967, 1972.-1977, and 19801987. Also, the mines in that report are smslll4 heetare paxce!s, not eompar:able to the 1atge ·
mountaintop removal areas subject to this study. The Boll study sites,. only 62.5 x 40m in size,
examined areas V<U:Y elose w seed sources, within •s.-so m :&om unmilled fbrests. • When
Virginia Tech was aSked !Q respond to this essartion by Handel, DMME received the fullowing
teply. "Kare!i (Roll) did look at larger pr&-law mines, bot ber aetna! study plots are what are
being sized oot here. Be (Handel) should be netVOUS .,_...be completely mis-represented ber
wodc after she talked with him sboot it and offered to aasist him In the inlel:prelalion.~ The use
of experts not familiar with the region leads to these type ofmistakes. Randel presumes that all
mines are of the aeale oflatge mountaintop removal QPerlll:ions several thenaand acma in size.
That iS not the ease in Vu:ginia.
Edge Bird Populations
No studies were oondu<ited In Virginia where the t;ypieal pen:nit $lze Is liDlaller than llitos used in
the study, 'fbel:efine, the concinsinns in the report may not be applicable wVu:ginia.

15-4-2

Page 2 of the study gives the resdertha impression that all surfilce mines leaves bnge tJ:acts of
graaslands. This is not tme in Vuginia. More than 85% of all mined land in Virginia is retumed

Appgdlx E- T!!l'J'!l!!trla!

General Comment
Regioual experts were not used fur these studies. Experts outside the study area were used. No
studies were oondu<ited in VlrginiJI. Rder to Appe!ldlx G eomment concerning the article by the
Society of American Foresters. Handel's report bas no mcatlon of amount of trees being planting
by landowners today. Harulel also noted that the studies were short In du:nltioo. Conclusions
sbotild not be drawn when Insufficient lnfon:natlon is obtslned to back the conclusions.
Hlllldel Terrestrial Report
"Trees that were obvious parts of an implemented plantiog program (detennioed by plantation
spacing and diameter at breast height) were not included ill the <lOU!lts, as these did not nsturally
arrive on the sites and are not part of any invasion process. Any oflllpring ptOdw:ed by planted
individuals were included ill the data, however. We were not i:nterested in sntvival ofthe planted
trees, as all planted species we encout'llered are either fbrestry created hybrids or non-native and
In fact illegal to plant in many atates. Data were eotered on compoter databases fur further
stndy." This statement ill the Handel report is an example of the types of flawed infbltlllltion the
ElS contsins. Handel refurenees a study by Karen Roll that concluded, "The - . : h reviewed
sbove shQwed plant COII1IIIll11ities on tnine sites reclsimed within the put 30 years developed into
ecosystems that resemble the native hardwood Wrests. Althclugll all species In wnouoding
Wrests were not fbund on the mined sites, the reelnimed-mine fbrests are alill very young relative
to tbe native hsrdwond fbreats wbieh bad dowloped over much longer time periods. Resesreh
hss shown that reelamalioo pi.'IWiices bsve a drnmalic illtlnence on the tate of Wrested ecosysten1
recovery on unmanaged reclaimed mine sites, and on their long·tenn productivity and eeooomic
value. Practices that encourage ecosystem r"""""'Y are compal:tole with and complemmtary w
those that may be used westublish commercially viable, prodnctive hardwood fureats on
reclnimed mine sites.u lJande! dosenoed the l:toll paper as fullQws. •An in-press article by Holl
(2002) sbows the potential fur relnvssion and recovery on reclnimed surflroe mined lands. It is
extremely important wnote that, like the Skousen srticle, her study was comprised of pre-law

7-3-2

to :lbrestlancL
Vertebrate Stndy
This study focuses otily on grasslands. The aotbor of this report should note that not all
reeinimed tnine sitos have a pl>at nriDing land use ofbaYJandlpastute (grasslands). No studies
were oonducted on mine sites in Vu-ginia that have been reclaimed to forestry. Tberethre, the
ec:mcJusions ~not be applicable to Virginia lands.

7-1-2

MppdfyG
Moutaintop l!:IS Teelmleal Report

On page 1 oitheBxecutive S1llllllllley second~ states that 14 sites that were chosen for
this study were all located in West Vu:ginia. No sites In Virginia were part of this study.

7-5-2

On page 1 of the report mtderthe heading ofMethodology, the report lndlnstes that there were
differences between the sitos chosen becauae 1>f di&:ea.t JCQJIW!Phic and ge~>logie sattioga. There
are also differences :from the areas In Virginia as well. Virginia does not have the multiple coal

seams available that allows fur mining mountaintop mnoval opmtions like thl>se in Weat

11-8-2

Virginia.
Page 2 mtderthe basding ofCoru:llusion, it is noted that the lower and of the epbemeralsttesm
are very high in the valley thns restxietiog the amount of fill that could be placed In the fill.
Accmding to Virginia estimates, appiO'Ximstely 7()%..80% of area curreotly being mined Is
previously mined land. In these cases, the epbemeralsttesm hss been burled or disrupted by
being oot thmogh by mining. This report does not take Into account the impaets w sttesm 1iom
put mining.

11
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....

.•.
Land Use~
This is a West Vu:ginia Study. No other statns aremeotioncd as being included in this study area.
TheTefore the data and conclusions may not be appropriate to Virginia..

About 45 percent ofthe paper eonswned in the United States is recovered fur recycling.
Recycled paper, however, is not "pure" so it llllllt contain some new wood :llber fur
strength.
• Three well-placed mature !lees 'llOUud a hoese can cut aiN:Onditioning costs by 10-SO
peo:eent, while trees and other lsndscaping can increase pmperty velue by 5-10 percent.
• One mature tree ahaotbs approximately 13 pollllds of caibon dioxide a yesr. For every
ton of wood a forest grows, it IeltiOVeB 1.47 tons of caibon dlll¥ide and mplaeeo it with

•

Table 7on page 13, oodcr the heading of Current Mining Pennits Methods and Results, only lists
land uses that eoeld be esllily identified. The report shoeld include areas that have been

reclllimed and post-mining land uses implemented. Also, tshle 4 does not inclnda land uses such
as residential, commercial or indoatrial.

1.07 tons of~
• Today, the United States luui about thesameamountofland covered by trees (or slightly

The last ptll'agtaph on page 17 and the first paragraph on page 18 are llither 11-.1 wrong or are
misleading. State and Federal governments (SMCRA authority) do not bave control over post·
mining land nses. SMCRA authorities are charged with approval and moniterlng implementation
of the post-mining land use. SMRCA authcrities do Mt control landowner rights or local zoning
reqnirements. Landowners and local zoning and planning apcies control what post-mining land
use changes are selected. SMCRA only requires that the site luui an equal or higher post•mining
land use.

leas) as it dld in 1907.

• Species IIUCh as whitetail deer, wild~ and wood duclr.s wecc almost extinct at the
tum of the century. Wildlife conservation and habitat enhancement has resulted in
flenrishin$popnlatioos of these and other species we MWtak'e almost for grented. Now,
1brestera are wot!dng with otherprofessionala to Improve habitats and eB~~Utellll1'Yivel of
other wildlife species.
•

Page 31 paragraph 2 liDder Land Use Planning and Decision Making for Specilic Mine Situ
states thst, "land use decision-maldng is generally focnsed on iclcntifY!ng site-specilic mtheT the
nlgional development potentials". This is not always the case. A regional dewlopment authority
that actively considerJ nlgional development potential serves the Virginia coalfield nlgi011.
This ElS does not n!llect the following facts listed in a poblication on the Intemct by the Society
of American FO!tlStei'S lhttp:l/ww;)y.safnet.qrg/abqutful'llStry/Cl!ct!!&lill), reads:

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

Until the 1920s, fOrests wecc generally logged and abandoned Now, across the eonntty
anaverageofl.7billinn saedlings areplantedannnally. That lraDslates into 6 seedlings
planted fur everytrea harvasted. Jn addlti011, billions of additional saedlings are
regenerated llliiUrally.

This in.ll:mnation eontradlets studies within the Draft ElS that deal with 1brestxy and the tree plsnting. The Draft
that hnge tmcts offbrestlsnds are hcing converted to

ms-

of

grasslands. These conflicts should be reconciled in the EJS.
Pbasel and U Ecoaolllk:s Study
_
The Phese I stt1:4y ofpotentialredoation in mining :tmm· actions taken as a 1'0SIIIt ofthe ms used
a technically incorrect model bused on West Vu:ginia terrain. The Mlllllts ofthis model-..lhen nsed to ptqjectredoations into Vqinia. The resnlts of this projection were then used to
project economic effeets in Virginia. These economic projections should not be used as they are

1 0-3-2

TheTe are a total of247 billion trees above 1" diameter in the US on all lands, aecardlng
to the last fureat inventory.
The science of lilrestry was established in the United States at the tum of the century, at a
time when vast areas of fOrests bad been cut down with little theugbt of the future.
Foresters have done a magnificent job in restoring America's forests. Our fbrests now
gtow nearly 1bur times mote wood each year than in 1920.
There are 747 million acres of forestland in the United States, about 71% as much as
there was in 1630.
Ameriea's forests are owned by private individoals (54%), poblie agencies (37%), and
private industries (9%).
Bach year sbont l.4ln1lion tree saedlings are plsnted -roughly fbur million a day -more
than maldng up fbr those that are harvested. If yon include llllltlrally regenerated trees the
net growth """"eds the harvesting by 33% doe to good forest management.
The average Ameriean nses sbont 749 poliDds of paper eveTY year and 95% of the houses
built are done so lUling wood. That m""" that the average person uses the equivalent of a
I00-fbot high, 16 inches in diameti!T tree each year 1br their wood and paper needs.
Parks, wildlife refuges, and other pmserves span 166 million acres of the nation's total
land IIIllS&; and the National Wilderness Preservation Sysiem covers an addilionall 04
million """"'- a total of270 million acms set aside 1br plllks, refuges, or wilderness
areas.
The fomst industry ranks among the top 10 employers in 40 of the 50 statns.

bused on projections made fiom an inaccurate technical~

Additinnally, the January2003 Hill andAssocillteueport,page 1, states that coal from deep
mines will grow and make up the lost lom!age because of valley :fill restrictions. Deep mining
will notteplace coal that cannot be mined liDder this proposed E1S. Any restrictions developed
as a result ofthis ms will affect daep mines as well as surfeee mines. n wonld be as dlffieutt to

===-~a:===:;s~-;,o::~:

they would to valley :fills. The ElS should ...,.,.,m fur this impact.

11-8-2

AppepdiJH
GeaeralC0111111e11t
Three atedins are not necessarlly repre!lfl!llative of conditions nn Virginia. Almost ell surfeee
mining in Vu:ginia involves mmining in some way. Tllis typjoallytakes the 1brm ot:AML
highwaUs being second cut and AML highwalls bacldllled with excess spoiL Some pennits have
no valley lills as 100% ofthe spoil can he disposed of on AML benches. No studies have been
done 1br the ElS to doeument these isalles in Vn:ginia and as IIUCh the E1S cannot pw:port to
repreaeut condltions in Vqinla.
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Paul Rothman, Kentucky Environmental and Public Protection Cabinet

..
Comments on Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fills in Appalachia Draft

Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement

AnnendixK
Final Report of lile Joiltt OSM Special Study ou Draln1111• Control (Dec., 1999)- couducted

In Keutueky
Report findings -"no eorroborating evidence to support allegation that surface !l'lining
operations had an adverse Impact on the flooding potential for citizens and reslderu:es
downstream, when DSMRE's hydrologic policies and procedures were foUowed.u ln V'trglnla no
instances of mining :related flooding nliler than ftom AML sites or blowouts li:om 1111dergroond
mines have been c!oeumeated. While no Virginia sites are addressed ln this study, DMMB's
experience supports the findings ftom Kentucky.

The Kentucky Environmental and Public Protection Cabinet (Cabinet) is the newly
estsblished agency with regulatory responsibilities for the program areas that are the subject of
the Draft Mo1111taintop Mining/Valley Fills in Appslachia Programmatic Environmental Impact
Statement The Cabinet hereby requests that it be afforded an additional three (3) weeks to
provide its comments. Those policymakers responsible for the provision of the comments were
installed in the last two (2) weeks. They hsve not had the opportllllity to review the issues due to
the recency of their appointments and the reorganization of the agencies with programmatic
responsibility and, therefore seek this extension of time.

17-1-2

3-5
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LaJuana Wilcher, Kentucky Environmental and Public Protection
Cabinet

·''
Mr. JohnFomm

REC'O JAN 2 6 20114

Jlllllllli}':Zl, 2004

Page2

C0111J110nweallh ofKo!Uutky

environmental tutu"' ~ upon the ability of government to oosure that this activity Is
conducted in a manner that minimizes adverse environmental efl'ects aad protects our aquatic
msources .and critical e~ As a result, the su""""''ful completion of the objectives of this
draft ms ts a matter ofhighest priority to BPPC.

Environmental and Pui>llc Protection cabinet
Office oftheS~
Capital Plaza Tower

EPPC bolieves that &!!era.! and state agencies involved in the reguletion of mountaintop
mining/valley fills shoold seek to accomplish two goals: to coordinate and expedite the review

Ernie Fletcher
Governor

laJuarua S. WUoher
Socrett11y

Frankfort, Kenlucky 40601

of applications to conduct mining aetivities, aad to minimize the number size and impects of
valley fiils. EPPC is of the opinion that several of the alternatives
in the draft ElS
bave the potential, if properly implemented, to help accomplish thnse goals. Accordingly BPPC
bas no objectinn to the &!!era.! agencies' recommended lllternative but I!!J:'ol18ly ~urages
consideretion of the specific suggestions set furth below.

c:onsid..re.t

Januery:Zl, 2004

Mr. John Ferren
USEPA(3ES30)
1650 Arch Street
Pln1adelphia, PA 19103
RE:

•

Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement

Many of the prooedursl deleys in the issuance of C:WA Section 404 permits ror coalreinted activities could be minimized if states were encouraged to edminister elemellt!l of the
program under state programmatic general permits. In order lbr states to undertake such
ob~~~ it would be - r y ror &dera.l agencies to provide a souroe of fbnding ror such
activities. Such &derally-lbnded state aetivity could play a major role in the expedited permit
review procedures eon!emplated under Alternative 2 ofthe draft ms.

Dear Mr. Forren:
The Kentucky Environmental snd Public 'Protection Csbinet (EPPC) wekomes the
opportunity to. submit conmtellt!l on the Draft Programmatic Envirormieirtal Impact Ststernent
(EIS) on mountaintop mining/valley rtlls prepamd by the U.S. Army Corps <>fEngineers (COE)
the U.S. Envirolllll0l1tal P~on Ageney, t!ie·u.s. Department of Interior's Office ofSu~
Mining aad Fish and· Wildlife Sefvice snd the West Vtrginia Department of Environmental
Protection. EPPC is a new state agency !>rested by executive order of Governor Ernie Fletcher
entemd on December 23, 2003, and is charged with responsibility for regulation of the
environment snd tbe protection of Kentucky's natural n>SO\Il'ceS, among other things. BPPC's
responsibilities include administration of state programs implemenling the &dera.l Clean Water
Act (CWA) aad the Surlllce Mining Control aad R.echunation Act (SMCRA).

•

12-1-1

Clear end concise defiaitJona end proeedures should be developed'and uniformly
applied.

A recurring issue bas been the definition utilized by the COE.for the determination of its
jurisdiction o- headwater streams in applicetlons ror C:WA Section 404 permits lbr coal-related
activities. Kentucky is encompesaed in four diffiorent COE districts snd the jurisdiotional
definitions vary from dist:rict-to-distriat. Tbe devolopmenl snd applicetion of Ullifbrm definitions
for all COB diatricts woold eliminate uncertainty on the part of state water pollution control
agencies snd regulated aetities. Additionally, this aetion would provide a standard point of
re!llrence for determinetions as to jurisdictional waters and provide cleat and consistent guidance
as to the point in Btmallt!l nt which nationwide permits may be utilized and as to the point at
which individual COE permits must be obtained.

EP.PC is aware that its predecessor agencies in Kentucky have participated in a very
limbed manner in the developmenl of the draft ms that is under consideration. Tbe unfurtmlate
result is that the draft ms does not fully re:!lect Kentucky's experiences in the regulation of
mountaintop mmoval snd valley fill mining aetivities or their Impact on Kentucky's
environment. EPPC pledges its full cooperetion and gr«ater participation in the federal agencies'
roture efforts to sddress this lmportent issue.
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• Conflict resolutiau proeedures sheuld be developed to resolve intersgeney
disputes in a timely manner.

The Fletcher administration is committed to the development of Kentucky's abundant
mineral msources while protecting the state's natural environment. It woold be difficult to
conceive of a situetion where such a balance of interests would be mo,..· appropriate than in the
formulation of a workable,'approach to the reguletion of mountainlop removal snd valley fill
mining activities. The. viability of Kentucky's mining indilsti:y,. an impottent part of our
econru;mc future, binges upon the continued ability of the coal minlng industry to condUct mining
operations under reasoeable regulatory coostmillt!l.
On the other band, Kentucky's

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium

States should be eneounged to administer elemeuts of ibe Seetion 464 permit
PI'OII"""' and ad~Wde ftwdiag should be made available for Implementation.

Federal aad state agencies should estsblish eflhotive procedures roc the resolution of
inter-agency confficts that atise during tbe administration of the progtan'l$ that govern coalrelated activities. For example, !lllch procedures would be an essential program elemenl if the
COE utiiizea state programmatic general permits to encourage state assumption of part of the
administrative burdens ofthe C:W A Seetion 404 permit program fur coal-"'lated activities.
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Mr. John Forren
January 21, 2004
Page3

•

TECHNICAL ATTACHMENT

for rendering final determinati01111 should be diM!Ioped tw.t
accommodate atete admlllistratioo of elelnenti of the Section 404 permit
program.

P~ures

Uru:ler thn CWA Section 404 permit program ~ b - thn COB and thn
Environmentall>rotection Agency are re$0lved by elevating thn u.- to thn administra!Mo heads
of the two agencies tbr consideration with final resolution ptii'Sllalllt to CWA Section 404(c).
Additional prooedll!'e$ tbr renderi:ns final determinations shonld bo developed to accollllllodate
state administration of elements ofthe program pUl'l!Uallt tx> state programmatic general permits.

In addition to roe comments outllnad above, EPPC has ideutitiad a mmthnr of teebnieal
issues raised by the draft EIS that shonld be resolved prior tx> finalization of the document.
These technical issues are discussed in the Technical Attaclunent tx> this lettx>r.
EPPC respectfully requests your caretbl consideration ofthe conunents set finth above.
Sincerely,

Attaclunent

A. Economic impllcts to ctJa(jieltl communities
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The socio-economic studies do not accurately address the effect tbo loss of coalmining jobs would hsve on the Appalachian coalfield oonununities or the effect
mining activities may hsve on the development of the tourism industry. The
Kentucky coal industry directly and indirectly employs over 56,000 and is a $3.15
billion industry (Kentucky Coal Council). Clearly, the coal industry has a dramatic
influence on individual coal counties. Miners in Martin County represent nearly 30"/o
of the workforce and over $41 million in wages, representing over 48% of the tx>tal
county wages with an additional $1.8 million of coal severance taxes returned to the
county. In Pike County, miners represented 15% of the workforce, with $182 million
paid in wages and $3.3 million returned in coal severance taxes.
B. The "No Action Altertllllive" Is improperly chtu'tlcterizetl
The "No Action Alternative" should be revised to acknowledge the many changes
that have oeeurred in SMCRA aod COE regulatory programs since the EIS was
started. Since 1998 the SMCRA, EPA and COB programs (particularly the SMCRA
aod COB requirements) hsve been, and continue, to ehsnge. For example, in 2000 the
COB Louisville Regional office advisod the Kentx>cky Deparunent tbr Surface
Mining Reclamation and Enforcement (DSMRE) that it would develop regional
conditions for CWA 404 NWP 21 authorizations. Because of these COE conditions,
the DSMRE began developing or modifYing a mnnber of policies relative to: the
permitting and mitigation of stream impacts (RAM # 134); the construction of durable
rock fills (RAM #135); inspection requiremems fur fills (Directive 36- Division of
Field Services). In addition, the COB and the KY Division of Water (DOW) hsve
entered into an agreement that provides for an In-Lieu Fee Program for mitigation of
stream impact If these revisions are not made, "No Action Alternative" should be
modified to deseribe the regulatory programs, policies and coordination processes, as
they existed in 1998.

11-9-2
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C Rem.lninglbtmtllillbility period
On page ES-7 (fifth item), the COE requires post mitigation monitoring for a period
of five years. EPA has documented that ''remining" of pre-SMCRA mined areas will
improve water qoality in associatad watersheds. OSM and Kentucky have enacted
ststutes providing for a two-year liability perind, in lieu of the normal five-year
perind, for rcmined areas in order to encourage these beneficial activities. The
absolute five-year period requited by the COE would constitute a disincentive to the
industry to undertake mining operations in these areas thst would otherwise be left in
their present degraded condition.

D. Dejlnhion afMDuntaintop Mining
The draft EIS, Page 1-1, extends beyond the true defmition of"mountaintop mining".
The draft EIS defines the term "mountaintop" as the "summit of the mountain".

1-6
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However, the draft EIS is applicable to all types of surface coal mining (mountaintop
removal, area, contour, etc.) in the steep terrain of the Appalachian coalfield. This
would effectively include mining activity from the valley floor to the summit.
("Surface coal mining occurring on mountaintops, ridges, and other steep slopes ... ).
Thus the use of the term "mountaintop mining" in the draft EIS should be cinmged to
properly recognize the broader impacts associated with the actions proposed in the
dr.;ftEIS.

G. Kentucky was not a signatory to the Settlement Agreement
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The draft EIS discusses the Bragg 1998 Settlement on page 1·8. The four federal
agencies and the West Virginia DEP signed the MTMNF settlement agreement.
However, Kentucky and other primacy states in the Appalachian coalfields were not
signatories to the settlement agreement and are not bound by its terms and conditions.
This draft EIS assumes that the federal agencies, via oversight, would compel other
states to comply as a condition of maintaining their regulatory prognarns. (Note Page
I-9- "to aid in the objective of increased scrutiny of permits.") The federal agencies
sheuld not unilaterally implement a voluntary consent agreement in non-signatory
states.

E. Does not recognize tlifferent jill types
The draft EIS portrays all excess spoil fills as "valley fills". However, there are
several different types of fills, characterized by elevation in the hollow, location and
geometric configuration. The common types of fills are:
I.

2.

3.

4.

Valley fills these structures are located in the valley floor and they cover or
are adjacent to intermittent or perermial streams and, therefore, have the
potential to constitute the greatest impact to the envirorunent.
Hollow fills and head-of-hollow fills these strnctures are located at mid and
upper elevations in the hollow and would primarily affect intermittent and
ephemeral stream reaches.
Side hill fills these strnctures are small fills located in the ephemeral reaches
or sub-watersheds of intermittent streams.
Bench fills -these fills are confined to existing mine benches, left as a result of
mining t>rior to the enactment of SMCRA. They normally affect only
ephemeral portions of streams above the mine bench. These fills often result in
the elimination of pre-SMCRA highwalls, therefore, reducing threats to the
safety ofthe public and wildlife utilizing these areas.

H. Reduction in fills -as 11 result ofregulatory uncertainty instead ofimproved

coordination
The 2000-2003 Chronology -states that, "Following the permitting changes instituted
pursuant to the Bragg settlement agreement and other unrelated factors, the average
number of fills/year approved in the EIS study area declined .... " The draft EIS failed
to recognize that the decline was due, in part, to the COB's moratorium on issning
404 or NWP 21 permits. This hesitsncy resulted in a tremendous backlog of permit
applications in Corps' Huntington Regional office so fewer fill permits were
approved. The portrayal that the permitting changes instituted pursuant to the Bragg
settlement agreement has reduced the nnmber of approved fills per year may he
somewhat misleading.

13-3-2
J.

F. Recognizing the differences that exist from state to state
The draft EIS recommends OSM, EPA and COE establish a uniform federal mandate
regarding "mountaintOP ruining" and AOC reqnirements. This recommendation was
based primarily on mining methods and topographical conditions existing in the state
of West Virginia. However, mining methnds and conditions often differ dramatically
in Kentucky.

1-6
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J. Appalachinn forest community - studies do not represent Kentucky streams
Reforestation Initiatives

Permitted areas in West Virginia tend to be larger, in that the rights to potential
mining areas are held by large mineral holding companies. In Kentucky, permits are
smaller due to many private landowner parcels.

Page lli.F-12 of the draft EIS cltaraeterizes reclaimed mine lands in the study area as,
" ... often limited in topographic relief, devoid of flowing water, and most commonly

17-6-4
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Aqlltltic Stutlies - do not accurately represent Kentucky streams
Although Kentucky concurs with (and uses) the EPA aquatic sampling protocols
performed in West Virginia and Kentucky stream studies, Kentucky sampling
locations were inappropriate as they do not truly reflect "mined" watersheds and
reference streams. Data collected for the mined watersheds included impacts from
logging, agriculture, residences and public roads as the sampling locations were a
considerable distsnce from the mining operations. Sampling locations immediately
below (downstream) of a mined area would identity the trne impacts of the mining
activity. Sampling sites for reference reach streams were located in extremely remote
and restricted areas far removed from other industrial/commercial and public impacts.
Similarly, sampling locations for an unrnined area should be located at higher
elevations, upstream of any non-mining impacts. Therefore, the selection of these
streams does not represent typical unmined/mined watersheds in Eastern Kentucky.
The second stream study conducted targeted selected species in perennial streams
("permanent headwaters"). The m'\iority of mining operations in Eastern Kentucky
affect ephemeral portions of strnams.

Without the above characterization, the application of the conclusions of the draft EIS
in a broad manner may unnecessarily affect the utilization of some types of fills
which can provide a benefit to the public and the environment without the associated
impacts of the more invasive trne "valley fills".

In West Virginia, there are greater elevation differentials from valley floors to
uppermost coal seams, resulting in larger excess spoil disposal areas and mnch larger
plateaus with AOC variances. These conditions are infrequent in Kentucky.

1-6
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dominated by erosion-controlling, herbaceous communities" This characterization
fails to recognize the efforts of Kentucky's Reforestation initiative (RAM # 124) and
the accompanying long-term benefits. The DSMRE started promoting reforestation as
the post mining land use of choice in 1997. In cooperation with the University of
Kentucky, a number of research areas have been developed that are providing great
insight to the potential forest communities that can he established in the eastern
Kentocky coalfields if reclamation practices are modified. Thongh the revegetation
standards don't compel the establishment of all the different native species in the
forest, the coal industry is required to satisfy diversity by establishing a number of
different tree, shrub and ground cover species. Fuati1er, the grading practices
advocated by this agency for reforestation will provide for invasion and natoral
succession. The "Kentocky Reforestation Initiative" is highly regarded by other state
and federal surface mining programs, and is the standard by which other states model
their own reforestation programs.

M. Postmining land use optiims/lmu/qwner participation
Page IV.A-3, the last paragrsph is somewhat misleading. The author describes the
condition of a mine site not having been reclaimed to a post mining land use of
forestry, and explains that it may take hundreds of years to revert to forestry. There
are many sites that are reclaimed tn hay land/pastore in accordsnce with the desires of
the landowners. Landowners who manage their property as hay land and pastore
intentionally inhibit the natorsl succession and the development of a forest. The
report improperly implies that forest is the only desirable PMLU for reclaimed mine
land.

7-6-4
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K. Valley fill trends
The information contained in the valley fill trends indicates that a significant number
of fills have been approved for construction in the eastern Kentocky coalfields. We
believe that the data in this section is somewhat misleading. In prut, this is due to the
confusion over the intermittent · stream definition and similar confusion over the
stream buffer zone. As a result of limiting fills to upper stream reaches, a larger
number of smaller fills have resulted. OSM records reveal that most of the fills in
Kentucky are small. As of September 2000, 4421 fills have been permitted since
1985. These approved fills are located: 81% in watersheds < 75 acres; 14% in
watersheds 76-250 acres; 5% in watersheds > 250 acres.

13-3-4

L Maximizing coal recovery is a reguloJory requirement
In the list of technical stody conclusions, page ES-4, last bnilet, the statement that
"The extraction of coal reserves in the stody area eould be substantially impacted if
fills are restricted to small watersheds" should be changed to "would be substantially
impacted". The EIS Mountaintop Technical Team reviewed plans on II WV sites and
concluded the reduction of available fdl volnme resulted in a significant reduction in
the coal reserves recovered. The original plans for the 11 sites reviewed would have
produced 186 miflion tons of coal. By testricting the fills to the ephemeral streams,
the total recovery is 16.8 million tons. That would he a 90.9% reduction in mineable
coal. If the West Virginia study were extrapelated to the Appalachian coalfield as a
whole, similar reductions in resource recovery would he anticipated in eastern
Kentucky. However, federal and state requirements (SMCRA Section 102(f) and(k);
405 KAR 16:0 lO Set:tion 2) mandate the conduct of mining operations so as to
masimize the utilization and conservation of coal reserves, while minimizing the
impact of those operations. Kentucky has taken steps to promote this issue thruugh
our "Remining Initiative" (RAM # 129). This program supports the recovery of
remaining coal reserves on old pre-SMCRA mine sites, and also provides for the
proper reclamation of these areas afk'l' remining.

13-1-4
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Joanna Wilson, Virginia Department of Historic Resources

REC'D OCT 2 3 23113
· Mr. John Fomm
Mountaintop Arming Draft EJS
October 20, 2003

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
W. Tayloe 'Murphy, Jr.
&ffl!W;y of Noturalll<so"""'

Department of Historic Resources
2801 Kensington Avenue, Richmond, Vrrginia 23221

Page2
Kathleen S. Kilpatrick
Db'ector

agency's responsibility to work with the SHPO to not only identifY the scope of the project

Tel: (804) 361-2SM
Fax: (804) 867-2391

snd any known cultural resources or resource potential within that scope, but to evaluate
al.ternalives that msy assist in avoiding adverse affects to significant cultural resources

TDD: (1104) lf67-2886

October 20, 2003

(36CFR800.6). Mitigation is the approach taken when other options have been determined
infeasible.

vrww.dhr.litat&.va.us

Mr. John Forreo
US EPA (3EA30)
!650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

We look forward to working with the above referenced agencies both in completion of this
useful documeut and in review of applicable prqjects in the future. If you have any questions
about the Seetion 106 review process or our comments, please call me at (804) 367-2323,

Re:

Sincerely,

10-2-1

Ext. 140.

Draft Programmatic Environmen!al Impact Statemeut
DHR File# 2003-0789

A~~

~ Wtlson, Archaeologist

Dear Mr. Forreo:

Office. of Review and Compliance

We have received materials for review of the above referenced project It is our

understanding that the Arrny Corps of Engineers, the US Environmen!al Protection Agency,
the Office of Surface Mining, the US Fish and Wildlife Service, and the West Virginia
Department of Environmen!al Protection are preparing this document to assist in
minimizing the adverse environmental effeets of mountsintop miulng in Appalaehia.
As steted in Section ID.S-1, Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966,
as amended, requires federal agencies to consider the effects of their undertakings upon
historic and prehistoric resources. An undertaking is defined as " ... any project, activity or
program funded in whole o!' in part under either the direct or indirect jurisdiction of a
Federal agency" (36CFR800.16(y)). 36 CFR 800, the regulations under which Seetion 106
review is implen1ented, requires that the review prooess be CO!llpleted prior to issuance of
said funding, permits or licenses. We reeommand that this action be iultiated as early as
possible in the planning process so thet our office mey best assist you in identifYing and
addressing potential impacts to these resources. We ask that, prior to iultiating consultation
with our office, the Federal agency or it's designated contractor perform a search of our
archives to identifY hiatoric and prehistoric resources that may be affected by the project.
For more information on this process please access our website at
http:f/st:i/.te.vipnet.orgldhrlreview.
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Regarding steten1ents made in Section IV.G-2, coordination with the SHPO should be

approached from a procedural standpoint, rather than from the assumption that consultation
will result in a determination of adverse effect and a single form of mitigation. It is the

Admlo!-lOCourthouseAvenue
Petet:sbui"g, VA a3003
Teh(804)8111!-lll24

P'a¥! (804) $624Jl00

Capltal-Oll!ce
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TinaAridas, Mountain Redbird Music
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If Thwe Wwellothlng To Mine

-- IEII

by T.AtidaiiiiJ.Rtlamtl, SMI 02002 Mountain Rlldblrd Music
71B-966-8490 ~com

They tunneled de9p into the hills of my counly

August 11, 2003

The mules and the ponies went blind underground

The men and the boys got sick from the coal dust

A deadly affliction for pennies a pound

Mr. John Forren
US EPA

If God hed not put coal in these mountains
If there had been nothing but rock, dirt and trees

1650 Arch S1reel
Philadelphia, PA 19130

My Daddy'd be walking theH hiRs in the springtime

Dear Mr. Forren:

Not fiving a hard death of black lung disease
I am writing to you to voiCe my strong belief that Mountaintop Removal should be
stopped.
Mountaintop Removal is destroying the "skyline' of America. The magnificent
Appalachian Mountains thst reach to the sky are among the world's ok:iest mountains,
and we are allowing them to be destroyed.

Now dynemlts blasts off the tops of these mountains

1-9

And big machines carve out the coal from the seams
They 11atten the hills and fill up the valleys
And tum into blaok pools God's pure mountain streams

Along with the leveling af our m. . natural skyline, atreams are being destroyed and

drinking water is being contaminated. The blasting Is damaging the surrounding hOmes,
causing air poUutlon, destroying hardwood forests and wildlife habitats.

Mountaintop Removal defies the Executive Order regarding Environmental JustiCe for
low-income people.

If God had not put coal in these l'l"IOIJntains

If He had blesS9d them with nothing to mine

110-7-2

There is nothing good about it. No good comes of it. Plasse stop it.

The hilltops would offer their green domes to Heaven
Crowned with pink roeebay ancl blackberry vines

f am taking my 12-year-old son next week on a trip from our horne In Brooklyn, New
York, to see the beautiful Appalachian Mountains. I am saddened by the thought thst
the possibl!ily exists thst When he is a parent he will not be abie to do the same for his
children.
Yours truly,

Leave scars that won't heal and make God tum hie eyes

Tha strip mines thst take off the tops of theS9 mountains
They level the hilltops that once reached towan:l Heaven
A mighty green skyline now humble In size

TIH.\ARIDAS
~MOUNTAIN REDBIRD MUSIC
568 9- STREET. BROOKLYN, NY I

As God looks down at coal mining counties

taus

At what hes bl!len done to this blesS9d land

7 t 8-965·8490 'II 9 t 7-5 t 4-5364 'II TIMAiii!.SA!IIPRIU.MS.C:OM
WWW •.JAMESREAMS.C:OM

1wonder if He ever wishes He never

Put coal in theS9 mountains and gave them to man
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James Baker, Sierra Club- Tennessee Chapter

Yet, the following quote indicates !bat the DEIS recnglllzes !bat tbe dangers of valley fills atld the
potential o:lfsetring values of sediment basins need furtber study. "Fllllnt.t or mining stream areas even ltt
vety small watersheds bas the poten1ia11!l impact aquatic comnnmitles some of which may be high
quality or poteatllllly support unique aquatic species."
To supposedly minimize !be diseharge of mad, alit and sediment inl!l tbe dowastream waters, the mining
company installs man-made slldlmentatlon ponds to captare this sediment. This DBIS ll!lSUDleS that tllese
sedimentatl<m ponds will be of great val.ne In proteaing dowastream. waterS. Personlll experleace and
observation revelll !bat most ponds, no matter bow well constructed cannot handle the sheer volume of
runoff and !bat the ponds w!ll "shol:t drcult" and o:liscbuge levels of lUild. sllt and sedltaentltltothe
streams that will adversely affect 1lsll and aqnatic life. I am llOilllone in tnaldng tbese observa!lOl'IS.
Acoon!ing to tbe Stormwater Center, " ... kw (sediment basins) are probably capable of oouststently
re1110ving 70% of tbe incoming sediment, much leSll tbe 95 to 99% removal that is typically assumed,"
and measures to tacrease the solids trapping efficiency of sediment basins are rarely lnoorporated into the
design (Stormwater Center 2003). Sl!ltmwater Cooter (2003). "lmptOvlng tbe Trap Bll:lcrency of
Sediment Basins." Techlllcal Note #84, Watershed Proteet:lon Techniques. 2\;1): 434439

Tennessee Chapter
Sierra Club -Water Sentinels Program
P.O. Box 111094, Mempbis, TN 38111

January 3. 2004

Mr. John Forreu
U.S. EPA (3EA311), 1650 Ardl Street
Pblladelphiu, PA 19103

(bttn·Qwww.stOf!nw~net)

RE: Dl"aft Programmatic Environmeatal Impll(t Sllltealent (DlUS) on :Moontaln Top Mining-

Tbe IlBIS states at lli-D4, "It has not been determined If drainage strectare connected with mining can
provide some benefit."

Valley Fill (MTM-VF) in tlte Appalachian region of the eastern United States.

Dear M!:. Forren,

Tbe DEIS also states atiii·D-7, "Further evaluation of stream chemistry and further investigallon ltlto the
llllkage between stream cbetalstry and stream biotic commulllty and structare are needed."

Please accept these comments on behalf of the Water Sentinels Program of the Tennessee Chaprer of the
Sierra Club.

At III·D-8, the DBIS slates, "Whlle these studlesllluslrale that mining and valley fills may alter tile
sediment compOSition of attearns, it Is not known if this change may ltepatt lltnctlons of streams
downstream or how long those bnpacts may last. Assessment of stream sediment clnlraeterlstics should
be inelllded in any ful1bet evalemions or monitoring program for streams downstream from mitting and
valley ll:lls."

I am writing these comment~ because of coocerns tor tbe environmental degradation of tbe forests, tbe
ephemeral and headwater streams, as well as tbe perennilll streams !hat will be adversely afiilcted as a
result of MTM-VF activities In Kentacky. West Virginia. Virginia and Tennessee or tlmmghout the
Appalachlmrcolll.flelds. Tbe experleace so far in Tennessee with the Zeb Monntaln Mine, just one
mountaln top mine (here called "qass-rl<tge" mining, bnt I believe essentially (be same as 111011ntalntop
removal) cannot be accomplished wltbout deV\IStllting destruction of affected ephemeral and headwater
streams, as well as tbe perenlllal streams.
These mountain top milling operatiOl'IS are massive projects that strip many acres offoreat as a first step.
'The DEIS lists that over 380,000 acres of matare forest wm be destroyed by MTM-VF over the next ten
years. lllis loss will destroy wildlife llabltat and fragment more babltals. Tbese forests are among the
most hlologically diverse In tbe world and are home to such wildlife as the Cerulean Warbler, a speeles
thatllilll been petitioned fOr listing under the Elrtdangeolll Species Act.

8-1-2

Section DI-D-II elarlfies the issue lltrtllef, " ... potaatial impacts from valley flUs to stream cbemistry aud
possible alterations to stream geomorpholgy were discussed as areas of ful1bet need for investigation."
At !be Ub Mountain Site in Tennessee, allet ol!ly a few 1t10ntbe Of mining (at a mine with a 10-year life
span), total suspended solids readings in a major stream (which is home of tire fuderally threataaed fish
the Blackslde Daee) have already been consistently more than ten times the permit limits.

8-1-2

We can do better than strip tbe forests off of lllOllntaln pea~ and dealroy and fragment wildlife habitat.
We can do betrer than rip the mountala apart 1!l mine a small seam of coal, and tilling the valleys with
ovetbnrden and destroying ephemeral and headwater attearns In the pmcess. We can do better 1!l not seed
mud and silt pol.lutlonlnto larger streams and destroy 1lsll and aquatic life. We can do a lot belrer than
''restoring a lllOlllltaln"l!l its orlginlll contours, remembering !hat it will take at least se-al human
Ufetlmes or longer for the fhresls to renew themselves. It is better for hmnans 1!l use non-polluting energy
generatiou systems such as wind and solar power; which will spare wlldllie habitat, and protect streams,
for our families, fOr onr fumre.

Tbe DEIS recoglllzes the value of bem.iwater attearns to a river ecosystem. As stated by Doppell. et al

1993, ". "Even where inaccesstble to llsb, these headwater stfeall).~ provide hlgh levels of water qullllty
and quantity, sediment conlrol, nntrieats and wood debris for downstream reaches of the watershed.
Intermittent and ephemeral headwater streams tl!eretbte are often largely responsible tbr malntallllng !be
quality of downstream riverine processes and llabltat for considerable distances."

TentleSsee Chapter-Sierra Club
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Sherman Bamford, Virginia Forest Watch

I suhmlt that hccause further studies arc needed. this Dt'aft f'.t1\1romttentallmpact Staterncrtt ts
incomplete. I suggest on hehalf of the Water Sentinels Program of the Tennessee Chapter of the Sierra
Club, that the !)raft Env!ronmcutall!npacl Statement musl hew-done with addHinnal stmtics on forest
health and water quality. '!1tc public rnttst also he involved in these studies at all levels of VEIS

Forv.arded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/23/2004 09:23AM
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Sherman Bamford
< ban1ford@ rev.m~>
To:
R3 Mountaintop@ EPA
ban1ford@ rev.net
cc:
Subje:t: Mountaintop Removal DEIS
01/21/2004 07:21

dt'vt>lnpmcnt. In addillnn, until there is a final EIS. these mining prru:ticcs need to cease and desist
imme-diately,

On heltalf of the Water Sentinels Program of the Tennessee Chapter-Sierra Club, I appreciate tltc chance
to comment on this I >raft

l~nvimnmental

comments

Impact Statement.

PM
Rcspcctl'ully Submitted.

Slrerman Bamford
Virginia Forest Watch
P.O. Box3102
Roanoke. Va. 24015·1102
Bamford@ rev.net

James H. Balrer- Pr<<l<'<t l.cadcr·Tcnncs.,ec Water Sentinels

January 21. 2004

f\'kAxel
Mr.

Mr. John Farren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Strw Philadelphia, PA 19103
mountaintop.r3@ eJX'1.gDV

Mr. Charles
flc Allan J,ummus- Chickasaw Grottp
Ftfc

The follo'Wingarecomments submitted on behalf of Virginia Forest Willch md
myself regarding the DEIS for mountaintop removal, valley fllls. clean v.ater, habitat,
md a;sociated issues. Virginia Forest Wmch CV AFvV) Js a gra;s·roots based coalition
of individuals and environmental groups vJlose mission l~ to maintain and restore the
natural e:ology md biodiversity of 'MXJdiands across Virginia through educillion atld
citizen participation. Mmy members of thls coalition live. work. and enjoy the natural
mlenlties of the \'\eStern Virginia area, md foce the devastating impocts of
mountaintop ren1oval.
Mountaintop renJOVa!l valley fill significantly affe:ts western Virginia and many of our
neighboring states In the Appala::hlan chain:
focus of this study
involves approximately 12 million ocres.
most of eastern Kentucky.
southern Wffit Virginia. western Virginia. and
areas of eastern Tennessee.
The study area contains about 59,000 milffi of strearns. Some of the strean1'5 flow all
year. some flow part of the year. and some flow only briefly after a rainstorm or snow
melt Most of the streams discussed in this EIS are consideroo heamvater streams.
Headv.ater strrnms are generally Important ocologicaily because they contain not only
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diverse invertebrate assemblage;, but some unique aquatic
streBrns also provide organic energy that is critical to fish
throughout an entire river.

Streams are smothered by the mlU!ons of tons of \M!Ste rock and debris produeerl by
mountaintop removal. One hundred thousand acres of wildlife habitat have been
destroyed. And gene:atlons·old communities have been and continue to be forced to
move from their homes because of mountaintop removal mlnlng.

Hear:!v.ater
aquatic species

Ecologic.ally, the study arffi is valuable because of its rich plant life and because It is a
suitable habitat for diverse popuiations of migratory songbirds, mammals, and
amphibians." (exocutlve summary for the DEIS underllnlng for emphasis). The
practice has serious, ceflturies-long impacts on watersheds, forests. and v,ildiife habitat
that V\e are fighting to protect. and that our· neighbors are fighting to protect In nearby
states. We believe that mountaintop removal operatlons/ valley flll~ are one of the top
threats to ecosystems in the Appalachian Mountains.
Weare concerned that given the inadequate range of alternatiVes in the draft EISon
mourJtaintop removal. it appears likely that the EPA vvould not strengthen protection
of our mountains and ''alleys in Virginia and other states, but vvould ;\eaken those
prole::! ions. Adequate streanJSide buffers vvould not be retained, durnplng of toxins
\\ould be tolerated, drlnking water vvould be tainted, and many people vvould lose the
hunting and fishing areas they love. Please establish the strong measures that are
neederlto retain our natural heritage for future generations.
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According to government reports from the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service as \1\1'~11 as
theE PA, mountaintop removal mining has devastated bird, fiSh, and other v.,;ldlife
hc1bitat in Appalochlaand obliterated more than 1,000 miles of stream<; in West
Virginia and Kentuck;y. Virginia and Tennessee are thrffitened as vve!L

· In Virginia, tributaries of the Clinch, Powell, and Holston Rivers are some of thE'
most diverse rivers in North America in ternlS of mussel, fish, and other aquatic
spe::ies diversity. According to a report commissioned by the American Fisheries
Sodety, 71.7% of all freshwater muss0J taxa in the U.S. and Canada are "considered
E'ndangered, threBtened or of special concern." (Willlarns et al, FL~herles Vol. 18, No.
9) Mussels are highly sensitive to sedimerJtatlon and contaminants. Ontro. to
mollusks section, Neves, Virginia's Endangered Species, Tervvilliger, eeL Virginia~
nrl~n<ll'<PriSpecies, McDonald and WoodwatdPubllshing, 1991). These and other
vvaitershe:i<l to the \'I!El!it and north
Pound River. Russell Fork, LEvlsa Fork, and
other watersheds) also
mixed mesophytlc forests. whlte\\flter and
c-anoeing recrffition, black
habitat, Indiana bat. habitat, cerulean warbler habitat.
other songbird habitat, salamander habitat, and interior forest habitat. Mountaintop
removal \\Ould have serious inlpacts on these watershe:ls and quality of life in them.

II-5
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Wro are concerned that:
- over 1200 miles of streams have been damaged or destroy'€<! by mountaintop
removal
· dirrx:t impacts to streanlS viDuld be grffitly lessened by reducing the size of the valley
fills vvhere mining w'lstes are dumperl on top of streanlS

-Cerulean \\arblers, for example. are bearing the brunt of habitat destruction from
mountaintop removal and from other habitat destruction: the warblers' key breeding
area overlap; Appalachian coalfields, and their population has plununete:J 70 percent
since 1966.

the total of past. present and estimated future forest losses is 1.4 million acres
fom;t losses In West Virginia have the potrontlal of directly impacting as many as 244
vertebrate vvildiife speci<.s. Mountaintop removal in othf>r states could affect many
more species.

1-5
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• Watershe:ls exist in Virginlaarevulnerableto high V.!ll€'1' evf'.llts. For example, in

1uly 2001, devastating flooding occurred in the heavily logged and roaded Big Stony
Creek V.!ltershed, killing one person and vvreaking havoc on property 0\\JJers.
Although mountaintop removal \Vcl> not a factor in thl'> v.atershed, mountaintop
removal has the potential to exacerbate impacts in other watershe:ls where the
practice occurs vvhenever flooding and high \\flter ever1ts occur.

- even if hardwood forests can be reestablished in mined areas, which is unproven and
unlikely, there \>\ill be a drastically different ecosysten1 from pre-mining forest
conditiorlS for generatiorr<;, if not thousands of years

The Immediate and long-term environmental effects of mountaintop removal
coal mining are severe and Irreversible, aocording to recently released studies
accompanying a draft Environmental Impact Staterneflt (EIS). Hundreds of miles of
streams have been burled, hundreds of square miles of forested mountains flattened,

vvithout new limits on mountaintop removal, an additional 350 square miles of
mountains, streams, and forests will beflattene:l and destroyerl by mountaintop
ren1ovalmlning
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Lawrence Beckerle, West Virginia State Chapter of Quail Unlimited

and generatlons·old conl!nunitle> of coalfield re>idents have been forced from their
homes by this extremely dEStructive mining practice.
According to the draft Environmentallmpa::t Statement (EIS) on mountaintop
removal coal mirling. the environmental effecL~ of mountaintop removal are
\1\!ide>pread. devastating. and permanent. Yet the draft E IS proposes no restrictions
on the size of valley flUs t!'k1t bury streams, no limits on the number of acres of forest
that can be destroyed, no protections for Imperiled vJldllfe, and no safeguards for
the communities of people that depend on the region's naiural resources for
them~elves and future generation~.
We do not understand why the" preferred alternative" for addressing the enormous
problems caused by mountaintop removal coal mining is to IM?aken existing
envlronmE'Iltal protections. The draft EIS propr.JSeS streamlirling the permitting
process, aUov.1ng mountaintop removal and associated valley fills to continue at an
accelerated rate The draft EIS also suggest.~ do!ngav..ayvvith asurface1nirlingrt.tle
that makes it illegal for mlning activities to dlsturb areas \1\!ithln 100 feet of streams
unless it can be proven that streams \!\!ill not be harmed. This "preferred alternative''
ignores the arlmln!stratlon's ov,n studies detailing the devastation caused by
mountalniOp removal coal mining lndud!ng:
You must consider alternatives that reduce the environmental impa::ts of
mountaintop removal and then implement measln·es to protect !'k'ltural resource> and
communities in Appalachia. such as restrictions on the size of valley fills to reduce the
destruction of strearns. forests, vvilcillfe and commurlities.

FCli:'W'Ifded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/23/201')4 09:22AM
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Lav;rence Beckerle
<lawrencebeckerle

To:
R3 Mountaintop@ EPA
cc:
Suqject: Conmlel'1ts on EIS
01/21/2004 04:34
PM
@yahoo.eern>
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Further comments on mountaintop mining EIS
By Lawrence T. Beckerle
VALLEY FILLS

Mirling companies are only aliO\~erl to use t\ID deslgns In West Virgirlia: All material
f<x· chimney core valley fill must pass the slate durabtllty test F nd dump valley fills
must beat least 80 percent durable rock through out the entire valley fill.

1-10

It \muld make more sense to have such requirements for just the face of valley fills
vktEfe stability Js a concern. Instead DE P reqttires thai such requirements he met
through out the entire length of the valley fill. By fordng coal companies to to

such extrenlE'S,

have caused some remarkable con<;Utions.
valley fills
aerated. so oxidation of flllmaterlf~ procrecls at an
unusually rapid rate.
manganese and selenium Js thus also quite
rapid. Converscly the reduction of these mi!lffals is minimized, so the rdrnse of
these minerals into discharge waters is much higher than v~hat WJU)d othervvise
occur. It Js thus a good example of thiS fundamental truth:
agencies take things to extremes. more environmental problerns are ·crealted.

1-5

As the draft E IS v.ot.tld not lessen the devastation or significantly improve the
environmental protections from the impa::t of mountaintop removal rrlinlng. the
to v.1thdraw this draft EIS and start all over agp~n or at the very least, make
>uv'''""uuchanges before Issuing a fmal E IS .

ORGANICS
The regulatory emphasis on perennial grasses to meet the requlr<.~nent for per!Th'll1C!1t
covEr has resulted in a hostile envirornnent for many native piarlls and ani!Th"lis. It
has also restdled in a decline of soil improving crop
Reseeding annuals
CC'!V'e'. (Example: crimson c!C'!V'e'
a per!Th"ll'lCflt CC'!V'e' and
nurse crop for native plants. It allows warm season natives
usually within 18 months from v.hen the native seeds
Perennial forbs prOVide J.lffl'll!ll1€111 cover. Each should
as prOViding perl'll!ll1€11t cover. In addition
raspberry vines should be recognized as

Thank yDu for con<;ideri.ng our comments.

Sherman Bamford
Watch
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High Nitrogen
Example: A farmer can
pasture field and
big deal". But
operator v.oots to ''"c'""""'""""'
sludge to a surface mine. the regtdatory requirements are prohJtlitive.
misguided
actions forfeit the chance to use organics to reduc-e the amount of oxygen that causes
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sulfur. iron. manganese and selenium to he released from mined areas. It also forfeits
a chance to fexl sulfur-reducing bacteria, which help to reverse acid mine v,mer
production and lead to a deaning of water by precipitating out various nxtals. So
even though
1972 and the research of others have proven the
advantages of
sludge on surface mines, the ff?@.Jlatoryc.xtremes make it
imprat1ical for
operators to productively use this kind of material.
Deficient In Nitrogen Example: "Sav..:k1~( Has been shown to m:luce
increase the productMty of the land. and to reduce acid mine
dtainage. (Rep:lfts alsu suggest this includes a lov,<?fing of selenium.) Decay of
sav..Uust uses as
as if one v.ere to use it for ftlcl. Plus the other
enharJCP111E'l1tS of soil
more oxygen. H0\'8'€!'
requiremmts for use of permarrent grass for permanent cover
type
materials unattractive for coal operators. Typically saw:.lust is applied through the
summer months. Early summer applications are planted to cowpeas. soybeans or
othex
Baor·e 50
leaf dtop of the COW[)6f!S or soybe.ans,
nint<>on
perhaps
rye) plus a pererrnial clover (white Dutch or
red dover) are sa\\'!1. In about February there is another SO\\ing of either white
Dutch or red clove- (called a .. frost seeding", hecause freezing and
the
seed into the ground.) While these plantings are usually quite lush, it IS
months to
tv.t> years from the first seeding before perennial grass can be grown. Thus tbe fact
thm
only recognize permanent cover with the establishment of
grass puts a bonding release penalty against those vJ10 establish other
of prn~nntal cover and thus vlnoally prohibits the use of organics such a~
sm•,dust to m1ke topsoil.
NATIVE PLANTS AND ANIMALS
Exressive cmnptition prf\l!ents the establishment of n<ltive plants. While tt~'fe has
bE€tl atte..ntion in recent
how the use of overly competitive grasses
prevmts the EStablishment trEJ"S, there has been little attention abor.rt how·
excessive competition prc.'Vents the establislunent of native furbs and shrubs.
comments I rl!tailed
results in mined
that are excessivdy dry, and
and ephemeral
SfJ
and
This
prevents the establiShment of plants Ul<e N utrush
ttigl< lmerata). Nutrush produces a seed (wf!h the appr'ar311Ce of polished
\\hite cerarnlr) that IS rellshe:l by Bobwhite quail and other seed eating birds.
In

A fevcexamr~es of native plants that are put m a severe rhsadvantage by current mles:
a reseeding native annual that is quite effective ill re\'€f.!li~ating
\vhen comptltion is limited. This wive and
sa·11 on strip mines reclaimecl since 1977.
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Blackberry thickets where old canes cover the ground are not found on rrllned land
reclaimed since 1977. (Such thickets are necessary for bobwhite quail to find
adequate protection from l10use cats and other nighttime pre:lators.)

Bayberry. Carolina bush pea. orange puccoon. pralrle acacia. QtlffCus lllidft~la.
several of the wive bushclovers \,ru spread by root sprouts and/ or other\\1se form
groundcovers into open areas v,here grass competition IS absent.
All these plarrts are inlportant to the v..tnter survival of animals With needs similar to
Bobwhite quail. Normally 60 to 80 percent of wild populations of Boh\',h!te perlsb
eacl1 winter. So tbe absence of these plants frequently leads to the extinction of
bobwhite qual! populmions. Bobwhite quail
In all col.llltie> of West
Virginia before 1977 (and frequently found on old
After 27 years of
SMCRA Bobv.~lite quail are absent from about 90 pa-cent
Virginia (and arc
only fO\Ifld on a couple of these surface mines \~here exceptlont!l efforts ha\e been
made to support quail). Other fators bave been involve:!, but extremist
interpretations of SMCRA have also been a major contrlbtrtor to the decline of
bobv,hite quail and other birds th<ll ha\e similar habitat requirements.
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Instead of
to dn to establish native pl31lts (and what to do
help n"5tore populations
that are in trouble) currffit mined
land reclam<llion practices most SfJ comply vAth bureaocratie cookbook style
regulations (which are often a reactil.lll to the latest lawsuit by radicals
rather than the intent of SMCRA) that they are generally among the best examples of
\mat nnt to dn.

19_3-1

BobvJJ!te qual! need a mosaic of habitat types. To achieve this mosaic there n!Ost be
allowarJCes for a number of planting;
to fit different weather conditiorlS, aspect.
slope and other vdliables. There must
for nurse cropping and relay
tTOpplng techniques.
Seeds must fall on h<lt·e ground or on vegetmive litter where quail C<'lfl find them.
Seeds thm faU into thick tough grass sods
food source for rodents tm
also chew off shrub and tree saxllings, btrt not
ground feeding birds StiCh as
bobv\hlte quail.
The regulatory Intolerance for reasonable anlOl.lllts of bare ground in areas With little
or oo eroston hatard often results in a lack of suitable areas for birds to dust
themselves.
Withour
adequate dusting.
making vulnerable to diSease 31ld predators.
LawrerJCe T. Becl<erle, Chairman
West Virginia State Chapter of Quail Unlimited
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Teri Blanton, Kentuckians for the Commonwealth

Kentuckians For The Commonwealth

tlk'lt more t~>.nd!:r
other\Mse \'>Gold he
too
for them Crim"~<:m clover IS an idml nurse crop, Since It begins to derline
in May as soil ternperattn·es begin to reoch 70 degrees (the temperature at which most
native warm season plants germinate.)
the SOil

are

P.O. Box 1450

ln B SOil surface enVironment

Relay cropping: Sonx.-'times a succession of plants L~ ra:¥lired to make the sr.J!l
5Uitable for some perennials. for example: One alight sow crimson dover. doveweecl
(Croton spp.) and partridge pea in August to early fall of 2004. (The Crimson clover
v.nuld f,>ermlnate usually v,ltllin a wrek. Most of the partridge pea IM.lr.tld g.:mlinate in
March 2005 and most of the dov~ wJUld gemlinate in May 2005.) Me;,~y bean,
milk
and
bean could be smvn into the crimson clova· stand in early May
May and some IM.lu!d nnt
severely lLmiting then
not plant
no'"iri<>rlm•"""'"" sacaton, smooth or circular paspalum grass
germinate lmr!lfdiately. Some \\ould not
.
May 2007. If any crimson clover were left, it would gener<lllycease to
part of the stand by the end of sumtn€f 2006.) Permanent cover is maintained
through thiS successi~lll of plants, but the regulatory agencies curently penalize
using surh a plant establishment methnd. Yet thiS methnd is most
;,rlv~nt'"""' lo Bo!J\\hite quail and to establishing many native plants. When v.ill the
ra:ognize the need for this and other \\ildlife friendly plaru
,.;t;•hli<:hrr""'t methods?

London, KentuCky 40743

606-878-2161

January 3, 2004

John Farren
U.S. BPA (3ES30)
1650 Arch Street
Pbiladelphia, PA 19103

REC'D JAN 0 9 21m;

Dear Mr. Porrea:

On behalf of Kentuckians For The Colllll!Onwealtll, I am writing to express our deep opposition to the
recomtlll!lldllous COiltained In the dmft EIS on mtmnl'aintop mining.
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KFTC is a g1'11$!100ols social justice organization with more than 2,000 members statewide. For more than 22
years we have worked to build citizen leadmhip 1111d organize low-iaeome communitit>~ to improve the
quality of life In Klllltuclcy. Our history isrocted In the Sll'llg.llle for justice In the Appalachian eoalfields. In
the early 1980!!, KFTC Initiated, fonght for and woo an u.nmined minerals IIIli: so that corporations who hold
.tn011t of the wtalth In thluegion must colllrilmte to the development of local commnnlties. We fought for
aJid wou a constitutional amendment that prohibits coal companies from strip mining against the wishes of
lalldowuers. Together with our allies, we have worked to lllrengthen aJid pmtect state and federal laws
governing water gnality aJid coal mining. And we have worked with thou!lllllds of individuals and scares of
commlllllties over the past two decades to protect homes and the e~~vlronment, hold compllllles aceountable,
aJid win meaningful Olllforcement of uiining laws.
·

Fences: As an eduratlonal tool I \\ould like to see a fence built along the contour
thzlt more or less
at least some of the areas \\ith
than 25 slope
from
than 25%. Openings in
be
less than 2
inches tall to permit the passage of Bob\Ytdte quaY and
thP!n<:PivP< from predators too large to pass through the \~lrR

Personally aJid organlzaliooally, we oppose 1I101111f:11int removal mining aJid valley fills. A common sense
I'CIIdlllg of the Clean Water Act lltld Surt'ooe Mlnillg Lam not oniy allows but retpdres the government to
prohibit the use of valley fills aJid mtmnl'aintop removal. These practices are immoral and illegal alld shoold
be stopped.

Let me be vel)' clear why we oppose the conclusions reat.'hed In the EIS document
1. The reeomQII!IIdallou are a sbam ami. a shalwl. They betray the orfllnal purpose of the RJS.

The stated pmp!l$e of tills dooome:nt was:

"To /II.WJJltate tYptkms fi>r Jmprovtng agency programs U111'14r the Clean Water
Act (CWA), Sur}'twe Mini1lg ControliJnd RM:klmmion Act (SMCRA) and
Entlangered Spttei4s Act (ESA) that will ctJtltrlhute to reducinl the adverse
e1Wirmmlt!!ntallmpacts ofmountaintop rli'IIUJV(ll operations and excess spoil
miley /lfl$ in Appr;ilaehla..

The E[S report was origi!llllly requested by coalf'mld citizens alld envlronmenial supporters ln Older to
identify ways to better protect our land, water alld people. Indeed, the stnd!es contained within this S,OOQ..
~·document shoW that the damage caused by mountaintop removal mlnlng is ll'lOre widespread aJid severe
tlwl previ01111ly kllown. ·
·
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Yet the report was hijacked by the coal!mlnslry and lis cronies within the Bush adrnlnlstralloo. Ratlw than
addressing the serloas harm Cllllsed by lllOOIItaintop removal mining, ils recommendations focas on issues of
"government efficiency" md the need to "provide a basis for more predlctahle hasiness and mine planning
decisi<lll!!.» Based on an internal memo from the <!ffice of tlepmy Secretary of the Interior (and a fon:tter
coal indWlt!y lobbyist), it ill clear that the Bush Administration seised this opportunity to aid the coallmlastry
at the expense of local communities and the enviroll!lllllll. The draft report is loaded with ways to gut existing
water protections and lllllke it euier for the industry to roolloue with its full-.scale assault on our
rommnnllles, enviromneut, and hope for the future.

KFTC welcomes the scientific studies that doetu:nent the widespread and irreversible damage the coal
lndW!t!y is doing to our state and region. We've known and experienee<l these problems In Kenmolty fQf too
long. Mountaintop removal and valley fills bury and destroy importsllt headwater streams, destroy
biologically r!ch forest and stream ecosystems, damage dr!nldng water sources used by ml!l!ons of people,
cause frequent and severe flooding, and wreck the quality of life In J1l01llltain rommnnlties.
yet the three alternatives propll!!ed wonld do nothing to end or mlnim!z<~ this destroellon. All three so-eali<Od
alternatives willlncreaS<O the ease and rate ofdestruction and make MTR an even more attroctive option for
the eoallndW!t!y.

The report dismisses most of these options out-of-hand, claiming there Is not enough "seleuce" to support
them. It is hard to Imagine what addlllonnl sclentlfte evidence is needed to dtlllOIIstrete that hnrying
hundreds of miles of Appalm::hian headwater stresms. efunlnnllog thousands of aqua.re mlles of forests, and
leveling the oldest mountains in the world causes Irreparable harm and shonld be stopped.
And if the science is not enongb,jnst open your eyes and use your common sense.

The report also rejects size limits on valley fills because the "erooomle Sll>dy results were determined to
have limitations and were not suited for sstahlishlng alternatives." In truth, the government's erooomlc
studies showed that even the strictest size limit wonld have a mi.nimld economic Impact on the economy and
jobs.

We oppose all tln-ee of the so-called alternatives ccmtatned 'Witlt tlte RIS report.
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KFTC opposes Alternatives #1, 2 or 3 oontaln<Od within the BrS report. None of these options will protect our
water. None of these options will protect our communities. None of these options will shspe a better future
for Kent11elty or the region. They are a sham and a shame. They do nothing to address the real problems of
our region. Rather, they will only malre It essler for the oonl industry to seelt and obtain permlls to oontinue
with tbe total destroellon of our land, water and people.

Below are a few examples of the env!:tonmental damage doeumettted, and then Ignored, within the EIS.

>

>
>
)>

>

>

724 miles of streams across the Centtal Appalachian region were hotled by valley fills between 1!}85 and
2001 (many more miles have haen permitted but not yet hurled);
an addllionall,200 miles of streams have alresdy been impented by valley fills;
selenium wss found only In those roalfleld streams below valley f'ills (selenium is a metalloid thnt,
according to the EPA, "can be highly toXic to aquatle life even at relatively low coneenttatiO!Is»>;
aquatic life forms downstream of valley fills ate being harmed or killed;
without additional restriei!OIIB, a total of 2,200 square miles of Appelacbbm foreats (6.8 percent) wonld
he ellnllosted by 2012 by large-seale mining operallons (thlll is an area that would encompsss Floyd,
Knott, Leslie, Letcher, Perry sad most of Harlllll counties in esstem Kenmolty; or Hoplcins, Daviess,
Union, Muhlenberg and Webster eonntles In western Kentnelty);
without addftlonnl envirosmental restrictions, molllltlllntop removal nllolng will destroy 1111 addftlonnl
600 square miles of' land and 1000 mfles of streams In the next decade.

It is notable that all three alternatives, even the one called "SWII!! quo" would weaken eldsllog Water
protections. All three options call for the allminatl011 of the stroum buffer zone rule that hss been In existence
for2S years, This rule, ltnownas SMCRA replatlon30 CPR 816.5'7, prohibits mining activity within 100
feet of Intermittent and perenuinl streams. Using the EIS process to eliminate this proteellon Is cynical and
onlrngeous behavior. KFTC believes this rule ahonld he strletiy enforeed for valley flUs and In all other
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eases.
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KFTC also strongly opposes the report's snpportfor a rule olulnge enaeted one year ago by tha Bush
admlnistrallon which changed the definition of "fill" in order to allow the Corps of Engineers to grant
perml!S for valley fills nuder the Clean Water Act. We believe that valley f'ills crested in the process of
miDing for the disposal of' mining wsste ate a clear violation of the CWA.

13 _3_2

In oonelusiou, we hetleve that the Draft 'ElS doeument is a shamofnl gi.ft to the oonl industry and a betroyal of
our Appalaehlml oommnn!ties. I urge the government to ~ the three alternatives off«ed In this document
and go bselt to the dtawing bosrd. Give meanlngfnl considemtion to options that would protect our water,
forests and land from forther destruction. Support the mesnlngful enforcument of exisllog lnws. Reject
efforts to shred and weaklm water proteCtions. Have the courage to do what Is right, snd in the process help
us create a better future In Kentuelty and throu.ghout the Appalachian region.

3. The report llllmtiolls, and tlten inuuedlately reject$, any proposals thllt would restrlet the ability of
tbe eon! Industry to bury Appaladllan streams 1JIIder l'llll.ey fills -In other wonts any proposal tllat
wonld require tbe eon! Industry to obey tbe Jaw.

The EIS fails to give meaningful consideration to sny options that would reduce the destruction to water,
land, public welfare and the qoallty of life in local communities. Some worthy ideas that received no
consideration were:
• Enforcing the Clean Water Act, which prohibits the damping of wsste in stroams.
• Restricting valley fills to certsln types of streams.
• Restricting the size of allowable valley fills from more than 2SO acres to just 35 acres.
• Setting sn upper limit on the total number or percentage of stresms allowed to be impscted.
• Labeling the stroams In the region as "hi,gh value," which would ldelt-in other parlll of the Clean Water
Act that could restrict the use of valley fills.
• Using the sntl-degmdstion rules of the Clean Water Act to prohibit the use of valley fills.

I1-7
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Sincerely,

1-7

~ .f:>\tlw\-~
Ter! Blanten
Chairperson
Kentueltisns For The Commonwealth
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Forwarded by David RidcriR3/USEI'AfUS on 01/08/2004 11:"0 AM·····
KFfC
<info@kftc.org>

To:

Personally and org:anizll!'ion:ally.
and valley fills. common
Surf!ICC Mining I .aws not only a!lows but requires the government to
prohibit the U'!C of valley fills and mountllintop removaL These
practices arc immoral and illegal and should he stopped.

R3 Mounwintop@EPA

t,."C:

01/()6/2004 01:05
PM

Subject MTR EIS comment'

Let me be very clear why we oppose the conclusions reached in the EIS
document:
1. The recommendations are a shara and a shame. They
purpose of the EIS.
Kentuckians For The Commnnwealth

hl~lray

the original

The staled purpn.'lC of this document was:

P.O. Box 1450
l .on don, Kentucky 4074:l
61)6-~7~ 2161

"To evaluate options ror improving agency programs under the Clean
Water Act (CW A), Surface Mining Ctllltrol and RL>clamation Act (SMCRA) and
Endangered Species Act (HSA) that will contribute to reducing the
adverse environmental impacL• uf mountaintnp removal operations and

January 3. 2004

excess spoil valley fills in Appalachia."

John l'orren
U.S. EPA (3ES3fl)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

The E!S report was originally reqoosted hy coalfield citizens and
cnvirrmmental supporicrs in order to identify ways to hctler protect our
land. water and people. Indeed. the studies contllined within this
5,(M)(J..pagc document show thet the
mountaintop removal
mining is more widespread and severe
known.

Dear Mr. Fon·cn:
On hl~half of Kentuckians For The Commonwealth. 1am writing to express
our deep opposition to the recommendations contained in the draft E!S on
mountaintop mining.

Yet the report was hiJacked hy the coal industry and its cronies within
the Bush administration. Ratht:r than
the serious nann caused
mining. it~
focus on issues of
and the need to "provide a basis for more
mine plllnning decisions." Ba.'led oo an intcmal
Secretary of the Interior (and a former
coal industry lohhylst). it
that the Hush Administration seized
this opportunity to aid die coal industry at the expense of local
communities and the cttvironmcnt. The draft report !s lmuied with ways to
gut existing water protections and make it easier for the indu~try to
continue with its full·scalc al!Sllull on our communities. environment.
and hope ror the future.

KFfC is a grassroots social Justice organization with more than 2,000
memhcrs stalewide. For more than 22 years we have worked ttl build

dtizcn leadership and organize low-income communities to improve the
quality of Iii\: in Kcntocky. Our hiswry is rooted in the
rnr
Justice in the Appalachian coalfields. In the early 198'()s.
initialed. fought for aod won an unmincd minerals tax so that
corporations who httld most of the wealth in this region must contribute
to the development of local commtttlitics. We fought for and won a
com;titutiunal amendment that prohihits coal companies from strip mining
against the wishes of landowners. Toge\her with our allies. we have
worked to sti'Cngthen and protect swte and federal laws
water
quality and coal mining. And we have worked with thousands
individuals and scores of communities over the past two decades to
protect homes and the envil'onmenl. hold cnmpanles accountable, and win
meaningful enforcement tlf mining laws.
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2. The report Ignores its own findings.
KI'TC welcomes the scientific studies that document the widespread and
irreversible damage the coal industry is doing to our state and region,
We've known and
these problems in Kentucky for too lmtg.
Mountaintop
and valley fills bury and destroy important
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acres ({l just 35 acres.
[\ Setting an upper limit on the total numher or percentage of streams
allowed to he Impacted.
lll.aheling the streams in the region as "high value." which would
kick-in other parl~ of the Clean Water Act that could resttict the use
of valley fills.
B Using the anti-degradation roles of the Clean Water Act to prohibit
the u!le of valley tills.

headwater streams. destroy hlologically lich forest and stream
ecosystems. damage drinking water sources used by millions of people,
cause frequent and severe flooding, and wreck the quality of life in
mountain communities.

Yet the three alternatives proposed would d" nothing to end or minimi7£
this destruction. All tho·ce so-called altcrnativc.s will increase the
case and rate of destruction and make MTil an even more attractive option
fnr the coal industry.

1-5

The report dismisses most of thelse options out-of-hand, claiming there
is not enough "science" to support them. It is hard to imagine what
additional scientific evidence is needed to demonstrate thai burying
hundreds of miles of Appalachian headwater streams, eliminating
thousands of square miles "f forests, and leveling the oldest mountains
in the world causes irreparable harm and should he stopped.

llclow arc a few examples of the environmental damage documented, and
then ignored, within the EIS.

Y724 miles of streams acrnss the Central Appalachian region were buried
hy valley fills hctwecn 1985 and 2fl()! (many more miles have hecn
pcm1illcd but not yet buried);
Yan additkmal 1.200 miles of strcan1s have already been impacted by
valley fills;
Yselenium was found only in those coalfield streams below valley tills
(selenium is a mctlllloid that. according to the EPA. "can he highly
toxic In aquatic life even at relatively low concentrations");
Yaquatic life fotms downstrcartl of valley fills arc hcing harmed or
killed;
y without addiliMal restrictions, a total of 2.200 square miles of
Appalachian forests (o.R percent) would he eliminated by 2012 by
large-scale mining nperations (this is an area that would cncompa&s
Floyd. Knott. l.eslit~. l£tchcr, PetTy and mn-st of Harlan cnuntit.'s in
eastern Kcntucl<y; or Hopkins, Daviess. Union. Muhlenhcrg and Webster
.;ounties in western Kentucky):
y without additional envimnmental restrictions. mountaintop removal
mining will destroy an additional 600 square mile,, of land and 1000
miles of streams in the next decade.

1-7

And if the science is not enough. Just open your eyes and usc your
common sense.
The report also rcjc'Cts si7£ limits on valley (ills hecause the
"economic study results were determined to have limitations and were not
suited for establishing alternatives." In truth, the government's
economic studies showed that even the strictest size limit would have a
minimal ccnnumic impact on the economy and jobs.

1-9

We oppose all three of the so-called alternatives contained with the EIS
report.
KPTC opposes Alternatives# I, 2 or 3 contained within the EIS report.
None of these options will protect our water. None of these options will
protect our communities. Nooc of these options will shape a hel!cr
future for Kentucky or the region. They arc a sham and a shame. They do
Mthing to address the real problems of our region. Rather, they will
only make it easier for the coal industry to seek and ontain permits to
continue with the total destruction of our land. water and people.

3. The report mentions, and then immediately re.iects, any proposals that
would restrict the ability of the cnal industry to bury Appalachian
streams under valley lllls <in other words any proposal that would
require the coal indu.~try to ohcy the law.

Stft'Jlffi$.

It is notable thai all three alternatives. even the one called "status
quo" would weaken existing water protections. All three options call for
the elimination of the stream buffer ?.one rule that has heen in
existence for 25 years. This rttlc, known as SMCRA regulation 30 CFR
816.57. prohihits mining activity within HXJ feet of intermittent and
perennial streams. Using the EIS proees.~ to eliminate this protection is
cynical and outrageous hehaviur. KFI'C hclieves this rule should he
strictly enforced for valley !ills and in all other case.~.

B Restricting valley tills to ccrtllin types of streams.
B Restricting the size of allowable valley tills from more than 250

KI·TC also strongly opproses the report's supprort l(lr a rule change

The ElS fails to give meaningful consideration to any options that would
reduce the destruction to water. land, public welfare and the quality of
lite in local communities. Some worthy ideas that received no
consideration were;
f.\ Enforcing the Clean Water Act, which prohihit~ the dumping of waste in
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Jason Bostic, Joint Coal Industries

enacted one year ago hy the flush adminisl!lltion which chan!led the
dcilnition of "1111" in order to allow the Corps of Engineers to gram

January 6, 2004

lllls under the Clean Water Act. We helicve that
valley
in the process of minin~ for the dk~pt"al of mining
waste are a dear violation of the CW A.
pcrmiL~

for

In conclusion. we helieve that the Draft EIS document is a shameful
to the coal industry and a hetrayal of our Appalachian communities.
urge the ,govcmmcntto rcjC~:l the lhree alternatives offered in this
document and go back l<l the drawing board. Give meaningful consideration
to options that W{\Uid protect our water. forests and land from further
destruction. Support the meaningful enfnrcement of existing laws. Reject
effort~ to shred and weaken water protections. Have the courage to do
what is right. and in the pmcess help us create a hetter future in
Kentucky and throughout the Appalachian region.

RE: Joint Coal Industry Comments on the Monntalnt11p Mlnlng/VaHey Fill
Draft Environmental Impact Statement

1-5

Dear Mr. Forren

Coal Operators and Associates. the Kentucky Coal Association, the
National Mining Association . the Ohio Coal Association, and the West Virginia

Sincerely.

Coal AsS<lciation appreciate the opportunity to share our views on this Draft

Teri Blanton
Chairperson
Kentuckians For The Commonwealth

Environmental Impact Statement (E!S) on Mountaintop Mining and Valley Fills
(hereinafter, "MTM") in Central AJ)palaehia. This issue is extremely important to
our members because many of them utili7.e coal extraction methods that require
the construction of head of hollow fills and valley fills in their coal mining
operations in the study area. As recognized by the ElS, MTM operati<lns are
generally the most economical and efficient fonns of surface mining in this area.
E!S 1111·1.

Using valley and head of hollow fills in this region is absolutely necessary.
because when mining is conducted in steep slope areas such as Appalachia, the
volume of the spoil material is significantly greater than the v<llume of the
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overburden excavated from its original geoiOj,'icallocation. 1 This is true whether

includes a wide range of businesses associated with the coal industry. The KCA

the mining methods are mountaintop mining. contour mining. or even, in many

seeks to promote the best interests of the Kentucky coal industry.

instances, when creating the necessary surface area to begin and support an

The National Mining Association (NMA) is a national trade association that

underground mine. Consequently, the excess spoil must be placed in valley and

includes the producers of most of the nation's coal, metals, industrial and

head of hollow fills. MTM is a major factor in coal production in this area, and

agricultural minerals; the manufacturers of mining and mineral processing

accounts for Y. to 1/3 of Appalachian coal production, and ahout 95% of the

machinery, equipment and supplies; and the engineering and consulting firms,

sorface mining in West Virginia. EIS III !-23; !I! N-L A brief description of the

"financial institutions and other firms serving the mining industry.

signatory trade associations to these comments follows.

The Ohio Coal Association is a non-profit trade association that is
dedicated to representing Ohio's underground and surface cosl mining prodoctiotL

Coal Operators & Associates, Inc. (COA) is a trade association that

Today, the Association represents close to FORTY coal producing companies and

represents nearly 300 member companies involved in the ownership, leasing.

over FIFTY Associate Members, which include suppliers lllld consultants to the

mining, transportation and preparation of coal in Eastern Kentucky; or, supply

mining industry, coal sales agents and brokers and allied industries. As a united

goods and/or services to the coal mining industry. Our members mine by both

front, the Ohio Coal Association is committed to advltncing the development ltnd

surface and underground mining methods and represent the majority of coal mined

utilization of Ohio coal as an abundant, economic lllld environmentally sound

in Eastern Kentucky.

energy source.

The Kentucky Coal Association (KCA) is a non-profit corporation whose
The West Virginia Coal Association (WVCA) is a State coal trade
membership includes large and small, surface and underground coal operators in
association representing the interests of compltnies engaged in the extraction of
both the eastern and western Kentucky coal fields. KCA 's membership also
coal in the State of West Virginia. V.'VCA's producing members account for 98%
of the Mountain State's undergronnd and surface coal production. WVCA also
represents 250 associate members that supply an array of services to the mining

1
The volume of .spoil is greater than the 0\Crburdcn th.1t is excavated because the mate1ial
much as 25% when it is removed.
Robertson.
275. 286 (4° Cir. 2001). ccrt.
122 S. Cl
Inc. ''
8~4 F. 2d 12116, 1292 (7"' Cir.
in I he rttngeof 15,·4!1'.4 depending on how

industry in West Virginia. These associate members include permitting

2
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consultants, engineet·ing firms, mining equipment manufactttrers, coal

I.

Background

transportation companies, coal consumers and land and mineral holding
companies. WVCA's primary goal is promoting the continued viability of the

a. Mining in General, and MTM In Particular, is Very Heavily and
Closely Regulated, but is also Expressly Sanctioned by Federal
Law

West Virginia coal industry by supporting and facilitating environmentally
responsible coal removal and processing through reasonable, equitable, and

Mining is one of the most heavily regulated industries in American history.

achievable State and Federal policy and regulation.

·n1ere are several statutes that specifically regulate mining, and many other general
Our comments are divided into several sections that will convey our views.

laws that are applicable to mining operations. Just some of the most significant

First, we will provide some background information on the statutory· and

Federal laws include the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA),

regulatory framework for mining in general and MTM in particular, tlllder which

the Clean Water Act (CWA), the Clean Air Act (CAA), the Endangered Species

our members operate. Second, we provide extensive general comments on tbe

Act (ESA}, and the Mine Safety and Health Act. ln addition to all of these laws,

EIS. This section explains how the EIS shows that MTM has minimal individual

and the thousands of pages of Federal rules in the Code of Federal Regulations

and cumulative effects on the environment, highlights some of the significant

pursuant to these laws that are designed to protect the environment and the public.

positive aspects of MTM, and discusses its programmatic nature. The document

there are hundreds of State laws that regulate mining.

will demonstrate that, based on the evidence in the EIS record, the best alternative
to select would be Altemative Ill, including an explanation of why Nationwide
Permits (NWP) under Clean Water Act (CW A) Section 404 are appropriate in

There are also several provisions in these laws and regulations that apply

1-4

even tougher standards for some of the activities that take place at MTM

most cases for coal mining operations including mountaintop mining, and why

operations. Although the law sets tough standards for operators mining in these

individual permits are nonnally not appropriate in most MTM situations. Next,

areas, the indisputable logical corollary to this is that Congress has specifically

our comments analyze all 17 action items contained in the EIS. Third, we provide

sanctioned MTM by enacting these provisions. Some of these provisions include

a section of specific comments on aquatic, terrestrial, and commllllity impacts of

SMCRA sections 515{b)(3 )(requiring restoration of approximate original contour);

MTM.

5l5(b)(22)(goveming excess spoil placement); and 515{c}(2) and (3)(expressly

4
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discussing MTM techniques). See also Office of Surface Mining (OSM)

L~

regulations at 30 C.F.R. 785.14 (MTM); 30 C.F.R. Part 824 (MTM); 30 C.F.R. §

inspections of surface coal mining operations to ensure their compliance wi!h

780.29 (stream channel diversions); 30 C.F.R. 816.57 (Stream Buffer Zone Rule);

applicable laws, regulations, mine plans, and their permit crmditions. 30 C.F.K

30 C.F.R § 816.72 (Disposal of Excess Spoil in Valley Fills); 30 C.F.R. §

Part 842; 30 C.F.R.§ 840.11. In addition, mines are subject to inspection

816. 15l(d}(5)( relocation of natural stream channels). The EIS itselfreco!,rnizes

following any citizen complaint giving rise to a concern that a violation of

that "Congress acknowledged the necessity of valley fill construction in streams

SMCRA or regulations has occnrred. 30 C.F.R. § 842.12.

issued, Federal and State laws provide for regular monthly and quarterly

[in SMCRA § 515(b}(22)]." EIS II D-2.
The CW A, like SMCRA, is also crystal clear that valley fill construction
for excess spoil placement is permissible under Federal and State law.

OSM regulations also recognize the necessity of mining in or near streams.
30 C.F.R. § 816.43 expressly allows aad regulates the diversion of streams. MTM

Environmental groups have repeatedly tried and failed to convince appetlate courts

and mining in or near streams is presumed necessary and valid by Congress and

that MTM is somehow illegal based on misguided interpretations of the CW A,

the regulatory agencies. such as the OSM, so long as adverse effects to offsite

SMCRA, and their implementing regulations. However, the 4'h Circuit Court of

areas are minimized. There are additional protections in the law for areas that are

Appeals has clearly held that such a view of the law is wrong because: (I) EPA's

designated as unsuitable for mining. In extraordinary circumstances, States may

and COE's interpretation of"fill material," which expressly included coal mining

designate specific areas in§ 522(a)-(d) ofSMCRA, if the evidence in the record

overburden placement in waters of !he U.S. (including !he streams at issue in the

supports such findings by the State government See also 30 C.F.R. §§ 761-764.

EIS), was a reasonable interpretation of the CWA; and (2) SMCRA anticipates

5-7-1

that excess spoil from MTM "con!d and wot!ld" be placed in waters ofthe U.S 2
Given all of these statutory and regulatory requirements that must be met,
As the EIS correctly notes, both the CW A and SMCRA recognize that

mining operations produce volumes of analyses and plans before they are issued a
permit to build a mine. During this process, the public is provided with numerous

incursions and disturbances of streams are frequently unavoidable. EIS II C-30.

oppor1lmities to provide input and comment on the permit application, and may

Crmgress, !he administrative agencies. and the courts all recognize that Federal

object to the regulatory authority. 30 U.S.C §§ 1263-1264. Even after the permit
6
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law anticipates that excess spoil will be placed in streams. The real question is

(1) Mountaintop removal mining is an environmentally desirable surface

not whether MTM or excess spoil placement is permissible, but rather how to

mining technique in the steep sloped terrain of southwestern West Virginia

regulate it. Therefore, the question is not what happens to the stream segment

and eastern Kentucky when conducted in compliance with existing

5-7-3

that is filled, but whether the downstream impacts or impacts to areas outside the

reclamation criteria; and

permit area are so significant that they cannot be avoided or satisfactorily
mitigated. With this background and this issue in mind, we next tum to an

(2) Head-of-hollow fill reclamation can reduce environmental impacts

examination of MTM. how it has been analyzed over the years, and what this most

occasionally associated with other reclamation practices such as contour

recent EIS teaches us about MTM.

regrading in steep terrain or downslope spoil casting. Specifically, these
improvements are realized in erosion and sedimentation control, spoil

b. MTM/VFs have been Studied for l>ecades, and those Studies
Have Consistently l>emonstrated that they Are Acceptable

stabilization, revegetation success and land use potential.

Mining Methods
In 1989, the Department of Interior prepared a report to Congress on

5-5-5

As demonstrated above, Congress was well aware of MTMNF techniques
mountaintop mining, This report fotmd that OSM and other Federal agencies are
when it enacted the SMCRA legislation, and recognized the legitimacy of these
committed to studying the environmental illljlacts ofMTM thoroughly. One of the
practices through Federal law. MTM/VF practices have been extensively studied
key studies4 attached to the Congressional report, the WV Governor's Report,
and analyzed since that time as well. For example, in 1979, EPA authored a report
found that "numerous regulatory programs are in place to assure protection of
concluding that MTM is actually environmentally desirable, and that head of
State water quality," and also fow1d " ... no significant evidence of widespread or
hollow fills can reduce adverse environmental impacts. EPA concluded' that:
routine violations of State and Federal water quality standards.,." See WV
Oovemor~y

Report at ENV9-10. It concluded that, uon balance ... the positive

~ 5.;ee Kntluc/,:itmx ft;r the Commonwealth v" Rivenhurglr, 317 F. 3d. 425, 443 {-Jti' Cir 2003).
3

/•)rvironmental As.ves.wne/!1 <if Swface Mining MelluxJs: Head-of-Hollow Fill and
Mountai111op l<emol'a!, Interagency EuergyErwiromnent J?&D Program Report
(hereinafter: "EPA FA qfSurface Milling Methods'); U.S. EPA (July 1979) p. 6.

4
",\'tote of lfe.vt f Jtgittia Gowmor 's Task Force on ,\f(IMntaintop ,\fining mul Related PractJc~s. ··
(December 1998)(hcreinafler"WV Governor's Report").

8
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impacts of mountaintop removal mining can outweigh the negative impacts.''

See

ld at People· 7.

I

The ElS commissioned 30 comprehensive scientific studies over a span of

5-5-5

four years to detetmine the impact of MTM on the study area, which includes
parts of four different States in Appalachia. Based on this information, it is clear

The current EIS contains an additional 30 studies on MTM!VF, and

that the overall impact of MTM on the smdy area is not significantly adverse. For

continues the trend of careful and continuous study, evaluation, and improvement

example, studies found that despite the size of these MTM operations, about 98%

of MTMIVF practices. A summary and analysis of the contents of this latest

of the streams in the study are not directly impacted by MTM. ElS Ill D-2. Only

comprehensive analysis of MTMIVF is explained below.

slightly more tllll!l 1% of streams arc actually filled, and many of those "streams 5"
consist of areas that either !low only intemuttently for part of the year, or are dry

II.

channels that contain water only immediately after a rainstorm". The EIS

General Comments on the EIS

acknowledges that its estimates of potential futnre stream losses are overstated
a. The EIS Demonstrates that in Most Areas of Concern, MTM
Do(.'lJ Not Raise Significant Issues

because they do not take into account avoidance, minimization, and mitigation
already required by the 2002 Nationwide Permit (NWP) 21. EIS IV B-3. Such

Inspector Gregory:
estimates are probably even more inflated, given that changes to the status quo

"Is there any other point to which you would wish to draw my attention?"
made by any of the three Alternatives would improve environmental protection

Holmes: "To the curious incident of the dog in the night-time."

and better coordinate the CWA and SMCRA. EIS 11 B-1. The studies also found
that even when aggregating all MTM activity over the past decade, about 97% of

"The dog did nothing in the night-time."

the study area was undisturbed by MTM. EIS II C-62. Finally, the evidence

"That was the curious incident," remarked Sherlock Holmes.

shows that MTM has been decreasing, both in numbers and in average size in

From "The Adventure of Silver Blaze" by Artl1ur Conan Doyle

recent years. EIS II C-5.

i. Overall Impacts of MTM
5
Regulatory agencies. such as the COE, define "'strearns" tnt1Ch more broadly than the general pubHc
does. More cotnmon definitions of tbe tenn say it includes only .. A body of rwminJt water; ·• or "a steady
(."Urrcnt of a tluitl" (emphnsis added) Ske American Heritage Dictionary. 2r><~ Edition.
6
In Kentucky and Virginia, many of the flUs are not van~· fills but rather head of hollow fills impacting
only stretches of ephemeral streams.

11
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system and methane and dust control plan every six months. Jd Finally, MSHA

In addition to the fact that these overall impacts are minimal, one must
recognize that " ... surface mining is a temporary use of the land and, with proper

is required by statnte to make surprise inspections of every smface mine in the

mining and reclamation techniques, the land is not irretrievable for a variety of

United States at least twice each year. 30 U.S.C § 813(a).

future land uses." EIS IV F-1. TI1erefore, many of the impacts listed above, such

15-2-1

2. Impacts to Land, Blasting, Stability, Scenery, and
Forest Cover Are lnslgnlficant

as forest fragmentation will ultimately be a temporary phenomena.

The stndies found that land use is not a significant issue because "existing
ii. Specific Impacts of MTM Found Insignificant

regulatory controls are adequate to address the issue." EIS II A-7. Likewise,
blasting is not considered a significant issue with MTM because the studies

1. Air Quality Impacts

concluded that "existing regulatory controls provide adequate protections from
coal mining related blasting impacts on public safety and structures including

The ElS found that air quality concerns were not an issue with MTM.

wells." EIS II A-6. The EIS found that stability of valley fills is not a significant

MTM has not been considered a major source of air pollution since it does not

issue because there were "very low occurrences of stabilily failures, and those

meet the criteria for major source air quality permits under Title V of the CAA.

identified failures were generally minor in natnre and posed no risk to public

EIS Ill V-3. Moreover, except for ozone, monitoring stations reported good air

safety.~

quality for all criteria air pollutants. EIS Ill V-1. OSM regulations already
specifically require an air pollution control plan. 30 C.F.R. § 780.15.

ElS II A-8. Finally, the EIS found that scenety and culturally significant

landscapes have statutory and regulatory controls that are adequate to address the

15-2-1

issue. !d.

In addition, the Mine Safely and Health Administration (MSHA), maintains

The ErS explains that only 3.4% ofthe forested land in the stndy area was

sepante air monitoring requirements for mining operations to protect mine

changed to grassland by surface mining7 over the past ten years (in WV, Valley

workers, and has established enforceable exposure limits for respirable coal dust.
ElS Ill V-4 MSHA regulations also require every mine to submit a ventilation

~ For cx;unpfc. the ElS predicts thnt if MTM continues at its current rate. t1tere may be a potential loss of
up to 3.4%oftbe salalllllnder JlOimlntion in the study area. ElS Appendix lat92·9l Although ne do not
ne<cssary concede thet losses would he this dramatic. even if the estinmtc is correct. the EIS predicts that

12
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Fills (VF) account for only 0. 7% offorest loss). E!S Appendix l at V. Therefore,

The studies found no evidence that MTM has contributed to the spread of

MTM does not have a significant adverse effect on forest cover, particularly when

invasive and exotic species in Southern WV. EIS Ill F-16; Handel 2001. Nor is

one considers that some of this land will be reforested through reclamation, which

there a significant issue regarding the Endangered Species Act (ESA). The

will be further facilitated by pending changes in OSM rules to encourage tree

biological opinion issued in 1986 states that" ... surface coal mining conducted in

planning. Statistics from the E!S show that there is actually more forest cover

accordance with properly implemented State and Federal regulatory programs

today than there was in 1950' E!S Ill R-2. In addition, this land will eventually

under SMCRA would not be likely to jeopardize the continued existence of listed

revert to forest through natural succession. EIS IV A-4.

or proposed species, or result in the destmction or adverse modification of
designated or proposed critical habitats." EIS IV D-5. Another ETS study says
that " ... ample forest will remain in the West Virginia portion of the study area to

The E!S concludes that " ... impacts to soils from MTM!VF are not
in·eversible and that over time, soils similar to those that existed prior to mining

maintain relatively high PEC 9 scores, [but] impacts to many forest interior bird

are likely to be re-established on reclaimed mine sites." EIS IV C-7. In addition,

species are likely to occur." EIS Appendix I at 90. Finally, the EIS notes that

providing &>rassland areas and edge habitat in this region will have positive

"there are no significant differences among the No Action Alternative and

environmental benefits for many species that require diverse habitats to flourish.

Altematives I, 11, and Ill in terms of their ability to protect [threatened and

EIS Appendix 1 at 15. Fragmented forests have more edge habitat, and the

endangered] species." E!S IV D-7.

creation of more edge habitat often corresponds to an increase in local species
4. Water Issues are not Significant

diversity as "edge" species are attracted to the region. EIS Appendix I at 43.

The EIS found that flooding due to MTM is not a significant concem. The

3, Exotic and Invasive Species are not Invading;
Threatened and Endangered Species are not

EIS found that downstream flooding potential is not significantly increased by

Threatened

existing mining practices so long as approved drainage control plans are properly
there would stiU be an abundant s;Hamunder population of over 35 billion in the study area-or about WO
salamanders for every man. woman. and child in the United States.
11
This trend is continuing. Data from 1hc U.S. Forest Serv-ice indicates that the average cubic feet or forest
gro\\lh exceeds the average annual rate of forest loss for ALL states in the region. EIS IV C"'2.

9
PEC stahds for potential ecological condition, and is a value calculated to dctenninc the ecological health
of a defined londsc1!pc scale, uS!Ially a wntcrshcd level. but tltis Clll1lnlative illljlllC1 study did so on 11 S~i!c

15
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applied. EIS IV !-7; Appendix H. Ill addition, " ... valley fllls do not seem to be

downstream Sef,rtnents. Instead, these studies found sites influenced by mining

causing excessive sediment deposition on the fit·st and second order streams." EIS

continue to support abundant populations with representatives of all the functional

III D-8. " ... [T}he substrate characteristics of the filled, filled/residential, and

feeding groups and stream function does not appear compromised at these sites. 11

mined classes were not substantially different from the unmined class." EIS Ill DSecond, the evidence does not show a clear impact on the study streams hy

13. In other words, the EIS found no significant sediment problem that could be
attributed to MTM. Finally, "the EIS studies did not conclude that impacts

the mountaintop mining/va11ey fill activities. To the contrary, the data establishes

documented below MTMIVF operations cause or contribute to significant

that MTMNF activities result in changes in water chemistry and biological

degradation of waters of the U.S." E!S II D-9.

communities typical of any large scale development project, e.g. road construction
or residential development. Such changes in community structure are more likely
the result of changes in temperature regimes, typical whenever ponds, dams or

The E!S suggests that changes in water chemistry downstream from MTM
operations arc cause for concern. EIS ITI D-7. First, with respect to USEPA's

municipal discharges are present. /d. Therefore, it is fair to say that any statement

water chemistry data, the US EPA identified problems with the quality

in the EIS attributing a cause and effect to a single activity where others such as

assuranceiquality control (QAiQC) implemented during the collection and analysis

temperature or ponds which provide a different food source are playing a role

of the watc'f chemistry data, causing all the water chemistry data to be called into

must be considered with caution. In addition, it should also be noted that US EPA

qucstion. 10 Assuming these QA/QC issues do not change the overall conclusion

reported studies compare a mined site on a third, fourth or fifth order stream with

that significant differences exist between the filled and unmined sites and between

an unmined site on a first or second order stream. No unmined sites were selected

the filled/residential and uruniued sites, supplemental studies conducted in

on third, fourth or fifth order streams. Changes in water chemistry and biological

conjwlction with the MTMIVF ElS studies conclude that neither the changes in

communities between first or second order streams and third or fourth order

the biological community, nor changes in water chemistry in the filled sites appear

streams are expected. USEP A failed to consider changes associated with

5-5-2

to have significant adverse impacts on the stream function with respect to
TiteSil: problems are discussed in the report "A Survey of the Water Quality of Streams in the Primary
Region ofMountailllopiVallcy Fill Coal Minifl!l' (Aprl18. 2002).
A«:h Coal Supplemental MTRIVF EIS Study Report. April 2002.

w

by State level. According to the EIS. PEC is an effective fttcasure of biologic illlcgtity. EIS Appendix I at
17
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increasing stream order in data interpretation and presentation to the public. This

downstream stations. EIS Ill D-9. This strongly suggests that MTM operations

flaw in the data must be addressed in the Final EIS.

are not having an adverse impact on downstream water quality. Likewise, the
studies note that: "Biological conditions in the mined sites generally represented

Finally, concerns about elevated selenium at test sites are minimized when

very good conditions, although a few sites did score in the good and poor range."

considered in light of the latest scientific data on aquatic toxicity of selenium.

ElS Ill D-12. This strongly suggests that MTM can be conducted witlt minimal

EPA's current nationally recommended chronic criterion for selenium (5ugil in the

effects on the environment, provided that appropriate mitigation techniques are

water column) and 20 ugll acute criterion have been adopted by many States and

applied.

utilized in water quality standards programs. However, based upon the latest

5-5-2
Environmentalists have alleged that all of the above areas are at severe risk

scientific knowledge on selenium toxicity, EPA made a decision to update the
acute and chronic criteria for selenium and published, in March 2002, a draft
selenium criteria document

12

6-4-2

due to MTM. As explained above and in the ElS, the scientific data from the 30
comprehensive studies does not support the environmentalists' alannist

EPA's draft document proposes a revised

freshwater acute criterion ( 185 ug'f) in the water column and 7.9 uglg (dry weight)

predictions. At the end of the day, the EIS observed that: "Watershed impacts

in fish tissue that is considerably higher than the current national criterion. It is

directly attributable to mining and fills could not be distinguished from impacts

important to note that in some geographic areas in the study area hackground

due to other types of human activity." ETS II C-74. As Sherlock Holmes

levels of total Se exceed 20 ppb. yet no acute toxic effects are observed.

observed, the "dog that didn't bark" is a clue in and of itself.

Therefore, the levels of concern expressed in the EIS studies become much less
b. The EIS Demonstrates that MTM has Numerous Positive
Benefits that Suggest it Should be Permitted

significant when considered pursuant to the agency· s proposed revised criteria.

The EIS found that "Overall, the abundance ofmacroinvertebrates was
found to be similar in upstream and downstream stations or to be slightly higher in

i. MTM has Provided Environmental Benefits

16-4-2

MTM has resulted in improvements in water quality in several areas.
!Hit Water

Quality~

Crih>.t·iajiJr Selenium J002. EPA Contract No.

6S~C6..0036

(March

Studies commissioned by the EIS have found that MTM resulted in improvements
19
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in pH, iron, and manganese levels downstream. ElS Til D-7. As lite ETS notes,

important for game species such as wild turkey, bobwhite quail, ruffed grouse, and

"the Appalachian coalfields provide almost limitless opportunities for watershed

white tailed deer. ElS Ill F-11. Some forest edge and grassland species (certain

improvement" EIS IV B-9. Such opportunities are presented both in the form of

reptiles, birds, mammals, raptors, etc.) are positively impacted by the terrestrial

remining: operations, which can !,'featly improve water quality and improve public

habitat diversity created by MTM. EIS II C-75. The EIS documents that there has

safety be removing highwalls. as well

a.~

mitigation conducted as part of the MTM

been an increase in the abundance of edge and grassland bird species at reclaimed

process.

MTM sites. EIS Ill F-7. 13

Runoff and groundwater are stored in valley fills. EIS IV B-4. Valley fills

II. MTM has Provided Economic and Social Benefits

hold approximately 7 times more warer as their pre-mining counterparts. EIS lii
H-4. This water is slowly released downstream, increasing base flows, lowering

MTM has pro\~ded immeasurable economic and social benefits to one of

peak discharges, and moderating water temperatures. EIS IV B-6. An increase in

the poorest regions of the United States. These mines provide high paying jobs,

base flow may eliminate intermittent flow, improving an intermittent stream to a

economic activity for other businesses, taxes for governments and schools, roads

peretmial stream.

(EIS lll J-2), aud land that, in certain cases, can be used for commercial
development.

MTM activity also creates ponds. The EIS recognizes that functions of
man made ponds exist and may be considerable, and may tend to limit the effect of

The population in the study region is exceptionally poor. According to the

disturbances on the downstream watersheds. ElS III C-HI&. 20; Wallace B. in

Census, over 113 oftlte residents in 24 counties in the stndy area are below the

EPA et al. March 20, 2000. Wetland areas are being created at reclaimed mine

poverty level. EIS Ill P-2. What the study area lacks in personal income, it makes

sites. It is anticipated that wetland acreage has actually increased as a result of

up for in natural resources. The area contains over 28.5 billion tons of coal. EIS

these steep slope [MTM] activities. ElS Ill D·l9. These newly created wetland

ES-2 MTM/VF operations are generally the most economical and efficient forms

habitats, in conjunction with results from other mining reclamation efforts, have

of surface mining in steep slope Appalachia and provide for the highest possible

created habitat, such as grasslands, edge habitat, and scattered ponds that are
Sec also Wood and Effimrd.<, 2!)() l: Cal\lcrl>tt'J' 201! I.

20
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recovery of multiple coal seams. EIS 1!11-1. Such operations may be able to mine

plus an additional $83 million drop in County tax collections. 14 Commensurate

as many as 18 seams. EIS Ill J-1. At current rates of coal production, this area

school closings, and diminished State and government services would occur. EIS

could produce coal for the next I 00 years.

IV I-2. The E!S also recognized comments in the record stating that local
governments depend on revenues and taxes in order to provide police and fire

One of the many benefits of these MTM operations are the high paying jobs

protection, ambulance service, and education. EIS I-20. Impacts to the private

and taxes created by the activity. Mining made up more than 1~>\, of employment

sector would be even greater, resulting in the loss of over 15,000 jobs and a $2.4

in a number of the study area counties. ElS !II Q-5. Impacts are even greater in

billion decrease in economic output in West Virginia. See Marshall Study, cited

certain regions of the study area. Whereas MTM operations account for about '4

supra. The EIS does not offer any si!,'llificant economic activity that would

to l/3 of Appalachian coal production, in southern West Virginia, about 95% of

replace MTM if it were lost.

the surface mining is done by the MTM method. Such impacts are also reflected
Moreover, "if coal in the study area is rendered economically

in the tax revenues of these areas. For example, in West Virginia, 90% of the
severance taxes come from coal. ElS Ill Q-10. Surfllce mining is particularly

unrecoverable, it may never be mined ... " EIS IV F· I. This would be contrary to

important to the economies of Boone, Logan, and Mingo counties. EIS lH Q-13.

what is best for the environment, because it would waste natural resources and
require coal to be mined somewhere else that may not involve the most
economical and efficient form of surface mining that does not provide for the

l~imitations on MTM Will Cause Both
Economic and Environmental Harm

iii. tJnnecessary

highest possible recovery of multiple coal seams. ElS 1111·1. As early as 1979,
EPA has stated that MTM may be preferable to other forms of mining, such as

Unnecessary limitations on MTM in the study area would have significant
adverse consequences, for the economy, the people of the region, government, and

contour mining: "Mountaintop removal may serve as an excellent alternative to

the environment. The EIS recognizes that if mining costs increase too greatly in

contour mining in these mountainous areas primarily because of the potential for

the study area, mining employment would drop and tax revenue from coal would

reduced environmental intpact. improved reclamation, increase land value,

decline. Other studies have found that prohibiting valley fills in West Virginia
Wt'xl FirginJa,''

would cause State tax revenues to decline by as much as $168 million annually,
23
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expanded llllld use potential and total resource recovery. EPA EA <ifSurface

" ... to consider developing agency policies, guidance, and coordinated

Mining Methmls at p. 25. In addition, the Marsha11 study also found that mining

agency decision-making processes to minimize, to the ma.ximum extent

firms would be "extraordinarily urdikely" to replace lost MTM tormage with

practicable, the adverse environmental effects to waters of the United States

additional coal mined underground. Indeed, a policy that did not maximize

lllld to fish and wildlife resources atTected by mountaintop mining

utilization of our coal resources would actually violate OSM's regulations, which

operations, and to environmental resources that could be affected by the

provide that surface mining activities must be conducted to maximize the

size and location of excess spoil disposal sites in valley fills."

utilization and conservation of the coal so that reaffecting the land in the future is
minimized. See 30 C.F.R. § 816.59.

64 Fed. Reg. 5778 (Febmary 5, 1999).

The EJS is not specific to any particular action, but rather is a "Programmatic EIS"

Finally, the EIS fails to address impacts to national security if the amottnt
of coal reserves noted elsewhere in this document are excluded from recovery.

in that it evaluates broad Federal actions such as the adoption of new or revised

There is no consideration for this Administration's National Energy Strategy,

agency program guidance, policies, or regulations. An EIS is not itself "final

aimed at securing energy independence for the United States. This strategy relies

agency action" subject to judicial review. Stllllding alone, it does not establish any

heavily on the continued use of this nation's abundant coal resources as a low-cost

rights, obligations, or other legal consequences. 15 A programmatic EIS is

and reliable source of energy.

essentially procedural in nature and not substantive. In the future, policies will be
finalized lllld rules promulgated based on information and llllalysis contained in
the EIS, but the EIS itself does not change lillY cunent laws or regulations. Future

c. The EIS is Programmatic In Nature

actions proposed as an outgrowth of this E!S may require independent or
supplemental NEPA analysis.

The agreement to prepare the E!S is contained in a settlement agreement
that resolved Federal claims in the case of Bragg v. Robe rison, 54 F.Supp. 2d 653
(S.D. WV 1999). The stated purpose ofthe EIS is:

" Sn l!ennett v. Spear, 520 U.S. 154, 177 (!997).

25
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The ElS has done exactly what it is supposed to have done-it has

local conditions, etc., to set priorities for mitigation." Id The EIS also reco!,'llizes

considered various policies, guidance, and coordinated agency decision-making

that the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) does not have staff with mining

processes to minimize the impacts of MTM to the extent practicable.

engineering background as OSM does, and that CW A § 404 minimization

Accordingly, in the framework of this programmatic EIS, we turn now to a

alt<rrnative analyses involve a knowledge of mine planning theory and practice, as

discussion of Alternative Ill, and why we believe that it should he selected as the

well as operational feasibility to determine if all practicable alternatives have been

best Alternative in the Final EIS.

considered. EIS IV 1-17. Therefore, Alternative lll is the most logical choice
because the Federal regulatory personnel with the best knowledge about the

d. Alternative Ill is Preferable

subject will more frequently he in a lead role in making environmental decisions.

Although the EIS states that "the alternatives were developed with the

ii. Coordination will Also Yield Better Decisionmaklng

1-4

objective that each would satisfY the requirements of the CWA and SMCRA,"
Alternative !II is based on a joint pennit application that will provide for

EIS II B-1, and each would likewise "improve environmental protection and better
coordinate implementation of the CW A and SMCRA .. " !d., Alternative Ill is the

concurrent review, which will result in better decisionmaking. It will enhance the

most preferable alternative for the following reasons.

coordinated regnlatory processes by serving as the platform for evaluation of
compliance with SMCRA and CWA Sections 40 I, 402, and 404 programs. E!S ll

i. Alternative Ill Will Produce the Best Decisions, Which
Will Improve the Environment

C-22. Although a single pennit application would he used, each agency would

1-4

remain responsible for ensuring that all statutory and regulatory responsibilities in
SMCRA and the CWA are met, further enhancing environmental protections. A

The ElS correctly observes that: "[Alternative Ill] would provide clear
environmental performance targets for industty, stakeholders, and regulators based

memorandum of agreement (MOA) and field operating procedures (FOP) will

on combined analyses of SMCRA and CW A perfonnance standards, a better basis

further enhance coordination and decisionmaking. EIS II C-25-26.

for decisions and findings by SMCRA regulators, and an improved ability for
States, with more knowledge about environmental resources within their borders,
27
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the time that NWPs are appropriate. Environmental organizations have repeatedly

SMCRA requires that Federal and State agencies, such as OSM, State
regulatory authorities, and the COE, coordinate implementation of their programs

challenged approval of these permits, and have repeatedly lost their claims in

and cooperate "to the greatest extent possible" in order to minimize duplication,

Federal conrts. 17 Therefore, it is apparent that Alternative Ill is the most

delays, and conflict. 30 U.S.C. §§ 1211(c)(l2) & 1292(c); 30 C.F.R. § 773.5. The

appropriate alternative, because it establishes the regulatory paradigm that will

CW A likewise mandates the agencies minimize duplication.

16

most often produce the correct decision.

Alteroative !If is

clearly the best option to fulfill this statutory mandate, because it would minimize
duplication by promoting "a single lead agency with coal mining regulatory

iv. Balancing Environmental, Economic, and Technical
Considerations

expertise for pennitting and a framework for efficient, environmentally
responsible production of cnet!,'Y resources.M EIS II B-15. Requiring both an
individual penni! (IP) and a SMCRA review would be duplicative and inefficient,

Alternatives are considered not only with regard to their impact on the

1-4

unless it is detennined necessary by the COE in a particular situation, and justified

environment. but also on technical and economic factors. For example, one of the

by the particular circumstances.

primary purposes of SMCRA is to "assure that the coal supply essential to the

1-4

Nation's energy requirement.~ and to its economic and social well being is
provided and strike a balance between protection of the environment.. .and the

iii. Alternative III Correctly Presumes the NWPs are

Appropriate in Most Cases
Nation's need for coal as an essential source of energy." 30 U.S.C. § 1202(1).
Agencies are required to follow all Congressional mandates, including those in

Data from the EIS demonstrates that the vast majority of MTM operations
are currently authorized pursuant to NWP 21. .For example, in West Virginia from

SMCRA and other laws. Since the comprehensive analysis concluded that: "the

1990-2002, 81 NWPs have been issued for MTM operations, versus only 5

environmental benefits ofthe three alternatives are vel'y similar," ElS II B-13, the

individual pem1its (!P). ElS II C-46. The COE has been independently applying

agencies should select Alternative Ill because it is the best alternative that also

the statutory requirements of the CW A over this time, and has concluded 94% of

fulfills other statntory mandates by minimizing the adverse impacts to the

" JJ \!.S.C. § l303(a): Jl C.F.ll § 322.2(l)(2):.'.ee nlw w1· Govemor'sl1eporl 111 ES-1 ("jCOE. FWS.
OSM & EPA 1should be cnoouragt>d .to cooperate in te!rolvlng outstanding mountaintop removal
JSSl.lCS.'')

29
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economy. Titis approach is also consistent with NEPA and regulations by the

2043. The COE found that proposed projects under NWP 21 are generally located

Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ). which allow agencies to consider

at the upper limits of the watersheds and are therefore not interfering with aquatic

economic and technical issues: "An agency may discuss preferences among

species migration. !d. Moreover, the COE is ensuring that such projects are

alternatives based on relevant factors, including economic and technical

avoiding and minimizing impacts to the extent practicable and providing adequate

considerations and agency statutory missions." 40 C.F.R. § l505.2(b}; 42 U.S.C.

mitigation, especially in the form of enhancement or rehabilitation of existing

§ 4332(B).

streams through stabilizing olil mined sites to reduce sedimentation and acidic
water releases. Such activities can result in substantial improvement in
downstream water quality and aquatic habitat within a watershed. !d. These

v. Why NWPs are Appropriate for MTM

findings are consistent with those of the ETS, which found that Appalachian
1. COE Asserts that NWP are Appropriate for MTM

coalfields provide almost limitless opportunities for watershed improvement EIS

1-4

IV B-9. The EIS also agrees that mitigation could not only offset, but enhance

The COE reauthorizes its nationwide permits (NWPs) every five years. In
all of its previous actions, and particularly in its most recent reanthori.zation, the

aquatic resources. /d. Finally, the COE recognizes that coal mining is different

COE clearly stated that NWP 21 is appropriate for MTM: " ... this [NWP 21]

than many other activities authorized under NWPs, because coal mining projects

permit is designed for use by mountaintop mining operations as well as other

are thoroughly reviewed for environmental impacts under several other authorities.

surface coal mining activities. 67 Fed. Reg. 2042 (January 15, 2002), The COE

!d. at 2042.

1-4

also states that " ... valley fills may be pursued under the current regulations." !d.
2. There are many protections built Into the NWP
framework

at2039. The COE, through NWP 21, ensures that surface coal mining activities

do not cause more than minimal adverse effects to the aquatic environment after
There are many protections available under NWP 21 to enstue protection of

considering mitigation. fd.

aquatic resotuces. Such protections are always evolving and improving, as
necessary. For example, just last year, the COE made two changes to NWP 21.

The COE believes that NWP are appropriate and useful for expediting the

First, the COE now requires a specific written determination by the District

processing of penn its provided there is adequate compensatory mitigation. Id at

31
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Engineer (DE), on a case-by-case basis, that the proposed activity complies with

vi. IPs Are Ouplk•live and Unnecessary in Most Cases
Because SMCRA Provides Comprehensive Information
on all Aspects of Mining for Use by COE In§ 404 Reviews

the terms and conditions of this NWP, and that adverse effects to the aquatic
environment are minimal both individually and cumulatively, after consideration

The COE, pursuant to CWA § 404, is limited to regulating the placement of
of any required mitigation before any project can he authorized. 67 Fed. Reg.
fill material in waters of the United States, and the scope of its analysis is limited
2038. Second, the COE clarified specifically in the NWP 21 that the agency will
to impacts on aquatic resources. However, SMCRA provides much broader
require mitigation when evaluating surface coal mining activities in accordance
coverage through several statutory and regulatory provisions, through which OSM
with General Condition 19. The COE also will now address direct and indirect
protects fish, wildlife, and tbe hydrologic balance. Indeed, that is why NWP 21 is
effects to the aquatic environment from the regulated discharge of fill material in
the only "programmatic" Nationwide Permit-that is, a general permit directly
its § 404 review.
tied to another environmental re1,rnlatory program that already comprehensively

1-4

regulates the authorized activities. As the COE ha~ repeatedly found, SMCRA

Furthermore, under Alternative lll, the COE retains discretion to (I) require

1-4

adequately addresses environmental concerns and provides similar protections for
an individual permit if the adverse individual or cumulative effects on the aquatic
aquatic resources as the § 404 program requirements.

I&

The language of NWP 21

environment will be more than minimal after mitigation; (2) add regional
has always tied the authorization directly to those activities that are "authorized by
conditions on a watershed, regional, or geographic basis; or (3) suspend, modify,
[OSM] or States with approved programs under Title V or [SMCRA]." See 51
or revoke authorizations under a NWP. NWPs do not authorize any activity that is
Fed. Reg. 41026, 41256 {November 13, 1986); 67 Fed. Reg. 2020,2081 (January
likely to jeopardize the continued existence of a threatened or endangered species
15, 2002), A number of these SMCRA protections are discussed below.
as listed or proposed for listing under the ESA, or to destroy or adversely affect
the designated critical habitat of such species. Not only does tbe COE have
SMCRA § 5!5(b)(l0) requires operators to "minimize the disturbances to
substantial discretion to regulate NWPs, hut EPA is also authorized to veto any §
the prevailing hydrologic balance at the mine site and in associated offsite areas
404 permit. EIS II C-8; CWA § 404(c).
and to the quality and quantity of water in surface and ground water systems ... "

" See 56 Fed. Reg. 14598, 14604 (Aprii!O, 1991); 56 Fed. Reg. 59110. 59124 (N,wember 22. 1991)
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In addition, § 5!5(b )(24) provides that operators mnst minimize disturbances and

OSM and COE, it would be unnecessary, duplicative, and contrary to

adverse impacts of operations on fish, wildlife, and related environmental values

Congressional intent to require lengthy individual permits as the nonn, as is likely

to the extent possible using best technology currently available (BTC A).

under Alternative I. Moreover, courts have observed that they will not uphold

1-4

presumptions, such as Alternative I, that are counterfactual. 19
For pem1it applications, SMCRA also requires information on maps,
mining plans, watersheds, climatological factors, geological information regarding

vii. OSM Will Promulgate Rules to Fill any Regulatory Gaps

overburden strata, coal seams, aquifers, the water table, spoil, topsoil, blasting,
natural drainways, and chemical analyses. 30 U.S.C. § l257(b). Further
information is required for the mine's reclamation plan. 30 U.S.C.

OSM will issue rulemakings (Action 3.3 and Action 7) and an MOA to

~ 1258.

ensure that any gaps, including§ 404 data collection, impact prediction, and
alternative analysis, including avoidance and minimization are addressed. EIS II

1-4
In addition, SMCRA § 507(b)(ll) requires a determination of the probable

C-23. These actions include amending the "stream buffer zone" rule and the OSM

hydrologic consequences of the mining and reclamation operations, both on and

regulations on the placement of excess spoil. We strongly support these

off the mine site. This section results in information collected on the hydrologic

regulatory changes by OSM that are more fully explained in Section 11(e)(iii) &

rej,,rime, quantity and quality of water in surface and undergronnd water systems,

(vii) of our comments, supra.

information on dissolved and suspended solids, and such other data as required to

e. Discussion of Specific EIS Action Items (EIS II C)

assess the probable cumulative impacts (set forth in a Cumulative Hydrologic
Impact Analysis, or "CHIA''). See also 30 C.F.R. § 780.21.

The EIS proposes seventeen specific action items. Our comments on these

Action items are provided below.

All of this information is available to the COE to assist in making its
required detenninations pursuant to its authority under CWA § 404. Because

19
NMA v. Babbitt, 112 F.3d 906, 9!3 (D.C. Cir. 1999)(we do not see how a
couoterfactual procedural device could be justified even as a matter of policy); See

SMCRA provides such comprehensive information regarding the mine, and

Allentown Mack Sales & Seni., Inc. v. NLI~B. 522 U.S. 359. I 18 S. Ct. 818,8211, 1391•.
Ed 2d 797 (1998).

because Alternative Ill provides numerous avenues for coordination between

35
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replete with references to mining near, Ullder, and/or through streams. Instead of
prohibiting stream disturbance altogether, the law requires an effort to minimize

i. Action Item 1: Regulatory Alternatives

adverse effects outside the permit area and downstream. See, e.g. SMCRA §§

1-4

515(b)(lO(B)(i)(prcveut to tbe extent possible using BTCA additional

As explained in great detail in Section II(d). of our comments, we strongly

contributions of suspended solids to streamflow or runoff outside the permit area);

support Action 1.3, commonly referred to as "Alternative Ill."

515(b)(22)(D)(allowing disposal in springs, natural water courses or wet weather
seeps as long as drains are constructed); 516(b)(9)(B)(focusing on limiting

ii. Action Item 2: Consistent Stream Definitions

additional contribution of suspended solids to streamflow outside the permit area);
516(b)( ll)(minimize, to the extent possible using BTCA disturbances & adverse

We support this action. Like the definition of "fill material" that was
clarified by the COE and EPA in 2000, creating consistent definitions of streams

impacts of operations on fish & wildlife); 516(c)(allowing mining under perennial

would be beneficial so that the same definitions would apply to various regulatory

streams, except where imminent danger to human inhabitants exists). Congress

programs. This would lead to greater efficiency, better coordination, and

reiterated its concems in SMCRA's legislative history, which emphasized that

consequently better environmental analysis, decisionmaking, and consistency

Congress was not primarily concerned with the footprint of MTM VFs, but rather

l-13

with the downstream impact, both in terms of safety to populations and the

among the various programs.

environment. See Senate Report No. 9:5-128, !"'Session, p. 83.
iii. Action Item 3: Clarification of the Stream Buffer Zone
Rule

The original purpose of the stream buffer zone (SBZ) rule was to protect a
stream from sediment bearing water !lowing from the disturbed area. See 44 Fed.

We strongly support this action.

Reg. 30619 (May 2.5, 1979). This purpose confirms the fact that the rule was
never meant to apply to valley fills in the first place. Instead. it was directed at

SMCRA has never mentioned, let alone mandated, a requirement that there

mining near a stream. As OSM recognized in its 1983 rule, "It is impossible to

needs to he a "buffer zone" around a stream. Quite the contrary, SMCRA is

conduct surface mining operations without disturbing a numher of minor natural
37
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streams, including some which contain biota." 48 Fed. Reg. 303!3 (June 30,

30 U.S.C. § 1292{c) & 1303(a); 33 U.S.C. § 1211(c)(12); 33 C.F.R. § 322.2(f)(2).

1983).

Such duplicative action is also contrary to the purpose of the ETS, which calls for
coordinated agency action.
The CW A, as well as OSM regulations, provide ample protection for

streams. CW A § 404 pennits provides extensive protection, including mitigation

In addition, ADID regulations have historically been used only for specific

requirements that are beyond that required by SMCRA. In addition, almost a

geographic locations and not applied to a general class of particular stream

dozen other SMCRA regulations provide protection for the hydrologic balance and

segments or water resources. EIS II C-36. ADID designation only occurs

fish & wildlife.

20

The SBZ rule is therefore not only redundant, but worse, its

following exhaustive site-specific data collection and analysis, and thorough

vague language has resulted in unnecessary and costly litigation, pennit delays,

public participation. !d. Without these site-specific efforts for each headwater

and uncertainty in the SMCRA regulatory programs. Therefore, this rule needs to

stream, an ADID desiguation for a broad category of streams would be arbitrary.

be eliminated, or at the very least, properly clarified.

EIS II 0·7.

1-13

iv. Action Item 4: Advanced Identification Designation
(A DID)

1-13
v. Action 5: Development of New Water Quality Standards

We strongly oppose this action. This action is unnecessary and duplicative,

The CWA requires States to review water quality standards (wqs) at least

because authority already exists under SMCRA to designate areas that are

once every 3 years. 33 U.S. C.§ 1313(c)(1). The Associations support efforts by

unsuitable for mining. 30 U.S.C. § 1272. These SMCRA provisions are

States to review and revise wqs as appropriate to ensure they are attainable and

specifically designed for mining, and are more appropriate for use with MTM

that they are based upon the latest scientific knowledge. EPA recognizes that

operations than is an unrelated provision meant to be applied in other contexts.

there are a number of factors, water quality and non· water quality, that affect the

Moreover, both the CW A and SMCRA require agencies to minimize duplication.

attainment of the biological integrity of a particular water body, including the
amount of human activity resulting in pennitted and non-pennitted discharges, and

30 C.F.R. ~§ 816.41-13; 816.45; 8!6.72; 816.97; 816. l50(b)(5); 816.J50(d)(l) & (d)(2);
and 816.151(d)(5).
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the type and extent of hydrologic modifications. 21 For example, some recent

We support the use of appropriately crafted protocols to assist in

literature suggests the full restoration of natural aquatic life communities may not

determining the effects of MTM operations on ecology. However, such protocols

be feasible in small watersheds with heavily urhanized areas. Id at ;23. Likewise,

must be based on real evidence and sound science, and not arbitrary numbers

the same may be true for certain water bodies where natural background

created just for the sake of having a threshold limit.

conditions or irretrievable human-induced conditions prevent attainment. As such,
EPA recommends States consider developing a system of tiered aquatic life uses

vii. Action 7: Rulemaklng on Excess Spoil

and subcategories which define reasonably attainable biological communities for
the impacted areas. Once a refined desi&mated use system is developed, individual

We support this mlemaking effort by OSM. We agree that the permit

water bodies may be assigned refined designated uses, as appropriate, and wqs and

applicant should demonstrate, to the satisfaction of the regulatory authority, that

water quality criteria (wqc) may be revised accordingly. Such revisions are

the volume of excess spoil is no more than necessary and that the location and

subject to EPA review and approval and require an appropriate scientific, technical
or economic justification for the change. The Associations believe. particularly in

configuration of excess spoil fills will result in the least environmental impact

1-13

after considering alternative sites and designs. However, consistent with SMCRA

light of new scientific evidence suggesting the current national water quality

§ 515(b)(24), the second requirement should be required only m the extent

criteria for selenimn may be over-protective, that States should undertake a

possible, using B1t'A, since this limitation was imposed by Congress.

1-13

meaningful review of current standards and use designations where credible
evidence supports a reanalysis, e.g. such as standard for selenium.

viii. Action 8: BMP manual for stream protocol and
mitigation

vi. Action 6; Refine Ecological Function Protocols

We support this action.

ix. Action 9: Refine and Calibrate Stream Assessment

Protocols
" See EPA Guidance: Coordinating CSO Long-Term Planning With Water Qualily Smndards Re•iews,
July 31. 2il0 L
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We support this action. The protocols should continue to be improved and
xi. Action 11: Apply Stream Assessment Protocols to
Determine On Site Mitigation Requirements

calibrated as new data becomes available.

The SMCIV\ regulatory authority should apply the stream assessment

x. Action Ill! Incorporate Mitigation/Compensation
Monitoring Plans into SMCRA/NPDES inspection
schedules. Coordinate SMCRA and CWA requirements
to establish flnanclalllabillty to ensure that reclamation
and compensatory mitigation projects are completed

protocols to determine on site mitigation requirements so long as the protocols are
realistic and produce realistic assessments. However, certain protocols that have

successfully.
been developed so far are of questionable reliability. For example. the Louisville
Protocol has not undergone extensive peer review or public comment, and may

We do not understand this action. This action seems to combine and
confuse concepts that do not belong together. For example, NPDES does not

contain errors 21 In addition, permittees should receive credit for SMCRA

relate to mitigation. Likewise, there is no bonding under the CW A; rather,

reclamation towards mitigation requirements.

bonding is required only under SMCRA, and only for reclamation. NMA filed
comments with OSM last year on proposed changes to its bonding regulations.

1-13

xll, Action 12: Creation of a Oynamlc GIS Database for
evaluating and Tracking Aquatic Cumulative Impacts

1-13

The comments explained that bonds are set to cover certain activities, and cannot
We support the gathering of additional data to better evaluate and track the

be broadened after the fact. There is a serious problem with the availability of
reclamation bonds for the mining industry. Also, heaping too much liability on

cumulative impacts on aquatics. However, we do not agree that such information

the system risks additional forfeitures, which can ultimately make the overall

should be used to establish a "bright line" cumulative impact threshold for feasible

problem worse. We are not aware of any COE regulations requiring bonding for

CW A § 404 MTM permits. The evidence in the ElS uniformly suggests that such

mitigation associated with NWPs. Therefore, the agencies must be extremely

a bright line is inappropriate because there are too many site specific factors, and

careful in implementing this action.

therefore, the creation of such a line would be arbitrary and capricious. Moreover,
the E!S itselffound that smaller watershed sizes, by increasing the number of fills

We cannot provide further comments without more specifics on exactly
what is being proposed in this action.

22

Joint tuduslt)' Specific Comments.
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constmcted, could result in greater cumulative impacts, reductions in coal reserves

force landowners to accept forest cover as the post mining land use. If such an

and increases in utility costs. EIS ll C-73.

amendment were made to SMCRA, it wonld remove a big stick from the surface
property owners • bundle of rights, and cause takings lawsuits. It would

xiii. Action 13: BMP Manual for Growth Media &
Reclamation with Trees

unnecessarily eliminate flexibility that is built into cunent law. Finally, forcing
States to do this may also violate the 10'• Amendment to the Constitution. This is

We support this action. Studies have shown that changes in reclamation

an unnecessary and bad idea.

techniques, coupled with modifications to OSM regulations could greatly improve
the ability to grow trees on reclaimed land. Moreover, the EIS recognizes that

xv. Action 15: Evaluate and Coordinate Dust/Blasting
Programs and Develop BMP Manual

" ... impacts to soils from MTM!VF are not irreversible and that over time, soils
similar to those that existed prior to mining are likely to be re-established on

The creation of a BMP manual may merit further consideration. However.

reclaimed mine sites." EIS IV C-7. Such techniques, if properly applied, can
actually be less expensive than current practices. This is an area where OSM

we oppose the regulatory actions because the EIS shows that "dust and fume

1-13

emissions from blasting pose no potential health problems outside the permit area.

rulemaking could make a significant contribution to minimizing the impact of

Visible and measurable fugitive dust rarely migrated more than 1000 feet from the

MTM operations by removing existing impediments to planting trees.

actual blast" ElS 11 C-84. Air quality control plans are already required as part of
the SMCRA permit

xiv. Action 14: Congressional Mandate to Grow Trees

See 30

1-13

C.P.R.§ 780.15. In addition. MSHA also regulates

explosives and blasting. See 30 C.P.R.§§ 77.1300-1304.

We strongly oppose this action. A one-size-fits-all mandate such as this

xvi. Action 16: Flooding Guidelines

was not put into SMCRA by Congress in the first place because they recognized
that OSM. States, and permittees needed flexibility to address site specific

We support the concept of non-mandatory guidelines to assist operators in

conditions that are most appropriate for the area. Moreover, most surface rights

minimizing the potential for off-site flooding, to the extent that guidelines are

are not owned by mining companies, and therefore permittees cannot normally

reasonable. However, we would not support mandatory flooding regulation
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because the EIS does uot support such action. It found that: (!)the predicted

regulations. Neither a CWA 404 permit nor a SMCRA permit will be issued if it

increases in peak flow did not cause flows to leave the banks of the stream

will result in violations of the ESA. 23

11-13

channel; and (2) flooding was caused by mine sites that were not following or
maintaining their approved drainage control plans. EIS IT C·87. This evidence

The following section of the comments will provide detailed comments on

demonstrates that more regulations are not necessary or productive, but rather, the

specific sections of the EIS.

focus should be better compliance with existing rules and regulations at a few
operations.

Ill.

Specific Comments on the MTM EIS

xvii. Action 17: Program Changes to Comply with the ESA

Page lf.C.J()
As noted above, the most recent biological opinion issued by FWS says
that: " ... surface coal mining conducted in accordance with properly implemented

The extent to which valley fills reduce energy (organic carbon) resources
that may be used by downstream aquatic communities is not well known.

1-13

State and Federal regulatory programs under SMCRA would not be likely to

Scientific research has demonstrated that no·net reduction in energy transport or

jeopardize the continued existence of listed or proposed species, or result in the

energy availability has occurred. For example, the United States Geological

destruction or adverse modification of designated or proposed critical habitats." In

Survey, as part of the National Water Quality Assessment Program, conducted a

addition, the EIS says that: "there are no significant differences among the No

survey of fish communities to assess biological responses to certain stressors, with

Action Alternative and Alternatives I, II, and Ill in terms of their ability to protect

an emphasis on mining. Published in 2001, the study found that streams

[threatened and endangered] species." EIS IV D· 7. Endangered species issues

associated with large scale surface mining activity (including one of the streams

can be adequately addressed on a permit-by-permit basis under existing

analyzed in both the ErS benthic and chemistry reports) had high scores in terms
of both sensitive individuals and total fish counts:

23

33 USC§ 1344(c); 30 CF.R. § 780.16; 30 CPR § 816.97(b).
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SMCRA and NPDES applications. The public participation avenues that are

Among the Kanawha River stre:uns, Clear Fork at Whitesville,
Kelley's Creek at Cedar Grove and Laurel Creek at Hacker
Valley ranked amon~ the best sites in several species
composition metrics. 4

stressed in the ADID description are an integral part of the SMCRA, §401 and
§402 permitting processes. While permit-specific legal challenges are not a ma!!er
of routine in the study area, the SMCRA process certainly provides the option of

If valley fill construction or other mining-related disturbance was impacting the

administrative challenge (to an appeals board} and legal challenges to the
amount of energy available to downstream reaches, according to the positions
appropriate state court.
advocated by pruiicipants in the Value <!f Headwater Streams Workshop (EIS
As noted by the COE in earHer rulemaking actions regarding NWP 21, the mining
Appendix D), a corresponding reduction in fish populations would occur below
related dredge and fill permits are one of the only penn its in the §404 pro!,>ram
valley fills. As noted under the same section of the EIS, "Macroinvertebrate
that are subject to extensive. independent environmental analysis 25 . Mining

recMery appears to be facilitated provided sujficientf!Jod sources and aquatic
operations are subject to extensive SMCRA permitting requirements ru1d NPDES

habitats are available. " The resnlts of the USGS fish survey and the findings of
requirements. Depending on the activity, other agencies such as the federal Mine
the EIS Cumulative Impact Study (CIS) demonstrate that sufficient energy exists

6-8-4

Safety and Health Administration can be involved in permitting actions. All these

and will continue to exist to provide input for these watersheds and to sustain
existing environmental programs are subject to federal oversight: OSM in the
aquatic function in the downstream reaches of the watershed.
SMCRA process and EPA in the NPDES process.
Page II.C-36, Actions 4.1 and 4.2

Designate Areas Generally Unsuitable
for Disposal Referred to as Advanced
Identification of Disposal Areas

In summary, the ADID process would only add to an already comprehensive,

expensive and time consuming regulatory process associated mine permitting
Application of this §404 regulatory tool to mining in Central Appalachia would

actions.

be redundant. Each of the factors identified as part of the ADID process are

Pageii.C-37

Stream Impairment

Studies indicate that aquatic communities downstream ofsurface coal
mining operations and valley fills l1!l!J!. be impaired
(emphasis added)

currently addressed and/or facilitated by other regulatory programs. For instance,
premining baseline water quality data is collected and submitted as part of the

5
:: 56 Fed, Reg_ 14598, 14606 (Apri1 10; 1991) "SMCRA provides similar protections for aquatic resources
as the§ 404 program requirements." See also 56 Fed Rtg. 59110, 59124 (November 22. 1991). COE

"U.S. Ooological
Kanawha Rfper 13asln,

agt;in .acknowledges that § 404 and SMCRA protcci the same resources_

Fish CommunWes and Their Relation to Environmental Factors m the
Virginia, Virginia, ami ,Vorth Cflroltna /997~1998. 2001
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Neither the decline of the mayfly population or the shift towards filter-feeding
Scientific research conducted for this El S and by mining companies in conjunction

organisms impacts stream function downstream. The USGS fish survey found that

with the EJS does not support this statement. The most significant change

streams below valley fill and surface mine disturbance supported healthy and

observed below valley fills was a shift in the benthic community towards more

diverse fish populations, indicating tl1at sufficient energy exists below filled areas.

filter-feeding organisms and a reduction in mayfly population. This shift may or

llilal fish species downstream ofsome filled sites were lower than mined
and rejCrence sites. However, fisheries sampling was limited by drought
conditions during the study period and the sample populations may not he
statistically representative.

may not be directly attributable to valley fill construction or mining activity. OSM
found similar community shifts with a distinct reduction in mayfly populations
downstream of mining without valley fills:

The Associations believe that statements regarding fish impairment are incorrect

A study was ... conducted by OSM on the cumulative offsite impacts from a large area mine in southeastern Ohio

As noted above, results of the Fish Report are questionable, and of little value.

over a twelve year period. The location of the study was
on the Central Ohio Coal Company (COCCO) property
where a dragline was used ... Although this study was not
In the EIS study area it was included to show how mining
activities without valley fills can impact water quality.
The chemical analysis of the impacted streams Indicated
similarly elevated levels of hardness, sulfates,
conductivity ••.

The USGS fish survey conducted in the same region as the EIS Fish Report found
some of the healthiest fish populations downstream of areas subject to large scale

6-8-4

mining and valley fill activities, As noted in the subsequent paragraph:
The sample size and monitoring periods conducted for the HIS were not
considered sufficient to establish firm cause and ~[feet relationships
between individual pollutants and the decltne in particular macro
invertebrate popttlations. Impairment could not he correlated with the
number <!/fills, their size, age, or construction method

Comparative surveys of macro lnvertebrates ... indlcate
similar results to those in the filled and filled/residential
class sites of the MTMNF studies (i.e.; elevated
conductivity, sulfates, hardness and a decline in pollution
sensitive species) ••• It Is particularly noteworthy that none
ofthe macro inveterate samples ••• showed any significant
numbers or kinds of mayflies.
EIS IU.D-7.

When viewed in conjunction with the USGS fisheries report previously cited in
our comments it is clear that valley fills and other mining activities are having no
adverse affect on the downstream fish communities. The failure of the EIS to state
the obvious is a serious flaw and should be addressed in the final EIS.

Since tl1e OSM study cited above was in connection with mining that did not
Page II.C-44, third paragraph under Action 6:
involve valley fills, similar results can be expected with any earth disturbing
activity, mining or otherwise.
51
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On January 15, 2003 lhe COH reissued all <':fils NWPs. Those permits
generally identified upper limil thresholds for NW!' applicabilily of each
identified activity In considering the needfiw threshold~ for NWP 21, !he
COE determined that there was c~trren/Jy no scienl({ic hasisfilr o
programmatic lhreshold Additionally, the COE believes the coal mining is
diflerentfh>m activities authorized under other NWPs in that coal mining
projeC/s are reviewed for environmental impacts under other federal
authorities.

An example ofbiomonitortng to assess baseline stream health using macro
invertebrate data is the West Virginia Stream Condilion Index, which was
used in some of the aquatic studies conductedfor this E!S.

Application of the WV SCI to the southern coalfields of West Virginia is
inappropriate. Titis assessment method was developed using data collected across
the State, but an undue emphasis was placed on infonnation collected in the

As noted in this section of the EIS narrative, coal mining is subject to extensive
central and nmthern regions. The conditions in these other regions are quite
and detailed environmental analyses through the state or federal SMCRA, NPDES
different that those that exist within the primary region of MTMIVF which rests in
and 40! water quality certification programs. Any potential environmental
the southern portion of the State. A more region specific assessment would
impacts of mining are identified and addressed prior to the issuance of the
account for the natoral conditions evident in the West Virginia portion of the study
SMCRA and NPDES pennits. These existing permit reviews which occur
area Fmther, the results of the WV SCl have been incorrectly interpreted to assign
independent of the §404 permitting process are sufficient to insure that "no more
"impairment" to several streams.

1-13

1-13

than minimal" impacts will result from the proposed mining operation.

Finally, it is inappropriate to conclude that changes are the result of valley fills.
For example, OSM's evaluation of a large scale surface mine in Ohio, the Central

However, the COH made the commitment to re-evaluate the possibility of
an upper threshold for NWP 2 I afler this DS is completed

Ohio Coal Company Study (OSM COCCo. Study) documented similar benthic
changes below mining disturbance that did not include valley fill constmction.

The existence of the SMCRA and NPDES petmitting programs, coupled with data

Mayfly taxa were virtually non-existent in this study as welL

collected through the EJS technical studies and other scientific research support a

Because of

generally flat terrain of the mined area, OSM COCCo. Study could be

final decision by the COE to assume that all §404 pennit applications are eligible

characterized as an evaluation of excavation rather than m.ining, so similar impacts

for authorization under NWP 21 as advocated under alternative three, and that an

to the mayfly taxa should be expected below any activity that fractures rock and

upper threshold is not required. Specific evidence to support this approach and

disturbs the soil.

alternative are presented under our General Comments.

Page li.C-51, NWPs Discussion:

Page n.C-52, Compensatory Mitigation, General Comment:

53
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extraction, are temporary and are usually facilitated through leases, not ow11ership.

The COF encourages applicants to pelji>rm compensatory mitigation
pl'<yects in conjunction with mining operations;

Conservation easements could potentially complicate these oilier extraction

A permane/11 consermtlon easeme/11 is required ji>r mitigation and coal
mine companies frequently do not own the property they are mining.

activities thereby reducing the land's overall value and presenting a takings
situation.

Requiring pennanent conservation easements works at odds with encouraging onA conservation easement forecloses the possibility of future use or development
site mitigation performed as part of the reclamation of a mined area and
and eliminates the private property rights retained by the landowner
improperly extends the COE' s influence beyond its statutory jurisdiction. As the
As with many oilier particulars to fue "wetlands" mitigation requirements it is
statements cited above acknowledge, coal companies usually do not own fue land
clear tllat mining and tile ternponuy nature of coal extraction was never considered

on which they are mining. Instead, the mining companies lease the right to extract
in the development of tllis requirement.
the mineral and the surface of the area reverts back to its owners once extraction
Imposition of a conservation easement is unneeded and duplicative. Any future
and reclamation are completed. Because of this unique land ownership
activity fuat could impact jurisdictional waters would require §404 authorization
arrangement, the ability of the mine operator to obtain property and execute

1-13
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from the COE.

conservation easements is extremely limited, if not impossible. Unlike other
Page Il.C-73, last paragraph, Establishing Cumulative Impact Thresholds:

development activities that impact wetlands and require §404 permits. mining is

Based on the fact that there have been 5 ind/vidtlal permit applit:atlons
compared to the 8/ projects approved under NWP 21 in West Virginia, it
appears that applicants are designing the majorily of MTMVFpropo.mls
to stay below tbc 250-acre minimal Impact threshold and thereby avoid the
IP process.

only a temporaty land use. Whereas highway, infrastructure and building
construction are pemument activities, mining only occurs in an area for a
relatively short time. Any mitigation project undertaken for these permanent
activities lends itself better to perpetual easements, since property is usually

This statement is presented without any explanation as to the effects of the interim

purchased by the pcnnittee in conjunction witll these pennanent land uses and

250-acre NWPilP permit fureshold. Operations in West Virginia redesigned to fall

maintained in perpetuity as simply an extension of tllat project. Other natural

under the 250-acre reduced projected employment and production numbers. A

resource extraction activities often coexist with mining, with timbering and natural

particular operation in Nicholas County West Virginia was redesigned by the

gas production being the mo;i prevalent activities. These activities, like coal

permittee to reduce valley fill configurations in order to fall below the 250-acre
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watershed restriction_ The project's planned recoverable coal reserves were

generally not available to the coal industry. As noted in the Mining Technology

lowered from 25 million tons to 8 million tons. 26

section of the EIS, all disturbance for surface or underground mining in the region

The EIS technical studies found similar results, which are summarized on page

will result in the generation of spoil. AOC reclamation returns most of this spoil

IV.I-3:

to the mined area, but because of the "swell" factor of fractured overburden, not
The economics studies show a direct correlation between fill size
and shifts in production due to increased mining costs.
The Hill & Associates sensitivity analysis projected reserve
reductions of 22 and 45% as well as cost increases of around 8
and 14% when all fills are restricted to 250.. and 75 acre
watersheds respectively.

all the spoil, even Ullder an AOC scenario can be returned to the mined area
Page II.C-47
Compensatory mitigalionjiJr unavoidable impacts is required by the CWA
ji>r both general and individual permits. The amount and type of
compensatory mitigation required are determined by tbe.fimctional
assessment of the waters impacted by a specific proJect; /_e. higher quality
streams require more mitigation than lower quality streams. The fimclions
ofstreams lost through .filling can require substantial mitigation as
compensation. Consequently, mitigation to replace and restore aquatic
fimclion.l' can Ire a costly endeavor_ Therefore, the cost of mitigation can
serve qs an inr;entive to minimize valley fills in aquatic habitats-

The Hill & Associates studies generally concluded that smaller
fills necessitate less complete extraction but more rapid
depletion of the surface mineable reserve base with different
equipment types•••
The effects of the 250-acre threshold require more explanation in the EIS as the

1-13

reader is left with the impression that the limit is impact-free, which it clearly is

Assuming that exorbitant mitigation requirements will result in fill minimization is

not: reserve bases are being reduced and the projected life of particular mine sites

a fal.f;e jmp~Q!1- First, any disturbance, mining or otherwise, in the steep slopes

are being diminished with coincident reductions iu employment, state tax

of Central Appalachia will result in the generation of excess spoiL For mined

collections etc.

areas, existing SMCRA requirements mandate these areas be restored to AOC

Page II.C-45, Fill Minimization, General Comment

unless an alternative land use is justified by the applicant. Even if AOC

TilC entire discussion of fill minimization in this section overlooks a critical

reclamation occurs based on the swell factor of the interburden and overburden

controlling factor in the location and development of mining operations.

~

some fill material

WSI be placed in a valley fill regardless of mitigation

requirements:

!llining occurs where the coal resource exists. Unlike other land disturbance

The primary reason for using valley fills is that the
excavation of overburden results in a greater volume of

activities that potentially impact jurisdictional waters, alternatives to filling are
Bragg v. Robert.wm. Ch·iJ Action 2:98·636 U.R District Court for the Southern District of West Virginia.

AvadavitllfWilliam B Raney.
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material than was present on the mine site before mining.
When bedrock is broken up forming spoil, Villd spaces are
left between the individual rock fragments, causing them
to occupy a greater volume than the original, unbroken
rock. This expansion is referred to as swell and typically
represents a volume increase of about 40 percent.
Compaction of the spoil during backfilling partially
offsets swell as the rock fragments are squeezed together
by the weight of the overlying material, but this shrinkage
factor will not completely return the spoil to its
solid ... volume.

economic and social problem throughout the study area, mitigation requirements

Particularly on steep-sloped mine sites, the excess spoil
generated by the swell factor cannot be completely
backfilled on the mine bench with the construction of
potentially unstable slopes or substantial devlatllln from

process absent any increased mitigation costs.

and costs will discourage these post-mining developments.
Site specific conditions may exist that permit the operator to further minimize fill
placement beyond the existing AOC requirements if suitable adjacent, attainable
areas such as AML benches exist, but the incentive to use these areas is provided
in the 404(b)(I) analysis and would he identified in the SMC RA permitting

Page II. C-52, Compensatory Mitigation, General Comment:

AOC
EIS lli.K-3.

As the EIS properly notes, environmental conditions in the study area provide
ample mitigation opportunities:

The EIS economics technical studies demonstrated that the physical and
economic recoverahility of a given coal reserve is directly tied to available valley

The Appalachian coa(fieldv provide almost limitless opportunities .filr
watershed improvement, .fi>llowing almvsl 100 years ofabondmted mine
land (AMI.) problems. Mine drainage pollution, eroding spoil on the down
slope, clogged stream channels, abandoned highwal/s and coal refitse
areas, and other orphan land problems exc·eed the capacity of the SMCRA
AML Trust Hmd Many of the problems are such low priority that it is
unlikely that the AML program will ever address them.

1-13

fill opportunities:
The economics studies show a direct correlation between flll size
and shifts in production due to increased mining costs.

1-13

EIS IY.l-3.
Acid mine drainage and other stream impacts snch as eroding spoil or coal refuse
So, rather than encouraging fill minimization and stream avoidance, draconian
emanating from AML sites is by far the most serious and common water quality
mitigation requirements will only increase the cost of mining and act as a de facto
problem in the study area. A cursoty glance at the 303(d) list of any of the states
programmatic barrier to mining activity in the region, much like the specific
within the Central Appalachian region reveals hundteds if not thousands of
watershed acreage restrictions considered but ultimately rejected for inclusion in
streams identified as impaired from these impacts. The above-cited paragraph is
the E!S.
also conect by observing that few, if any of these problems will be alleviated by
Another result of excessive mitigation requirements is to discourage post-mining
the cunent AML program established nuder SMCRA, where impacts posing
land development. Though lack of suitable, stable land remains a chronic
59
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threats to health and safety receive the most attention and funding. While the AM L

most important, improving or preserving the enetgy transported from headwaters

fund may not provide for timely reclamation of sites impacting water quality in the

to the downstream system means nothing if other stressors such as AMD and

study area it provides an excellent structure to facilitate reclamation and

excessive sedimentation impair or eliminate the aquatic habitat In other words,

remediation of these areas through mitigation.

mitigation efforts that restore, preserve or enhance the energy transport from

Except for Tennessee. all the states currently have an AML program that has been

mined areas means nothing if there are no macroinvertebrates alive downstream to

delegated to the state regnlatory authority. These state AML programs use

consume this energy. This approach to mitigation is best viewed as a "watershed"

allocations from the federal AML fund to complete reclamation of identified pre-

approach that results it1 an overall net environmental benefit

SMCRA disturbance. Using this existing structure, operators seeking 404

Similar environmental benefits will be seen from other water quality

authorization for valley fill construction would, in cooperation with the state AML

improvements that can be implemented through mitigation. The second most

agency, identity an AML site(s) that is adversely impacting water quality. The

prevalent water quality problem in the study area results from the lack of public

operator would then work with the AML agency to alleviate these impacts.
Mitigation credit would be assessed based on the overall improvement to water

infrastructure. Failing or nonexistent wastewater treatment systems contribute to

1-13

stream degradation in the region as do crude road crossings. stream bank erosion

quality and habitat

caused by repeated flooding and residential stream encroachment Again. using

Approaching mitigation from this more practical standpoint will have a

the watershed approach to mitigation, it makes little sense to enhance the energy

substantially greater improvement on the environmental health of the area than

transport of the mined area through enhanced SMCRA structures or preservation

will in-kind replacement of headwater streams for several reasons. First, the

of headwater reaches only to have this energy flow to a. downstream area that is

scopes of potential impacts are not of a severe magnitude. Headwater streams will

severely impacted by fecal coli form, or from another stressor resulting from the

continue to comprise roughly 60% of total stream length in Central Appalachia

lack of infrastmctnre.

and the area will maintain sufficient PEC scores. Second, structures constructed

The correction of pre-existing water quality stressors coupled with vast mitigation

in accordance with SMCRA mandated mining and reclamation standards can serve

potential of mining-created wetlands. ponds and side drains make the study area a

as onsite mitigation. Research has demonstrated that these SMCRA provide

"gold mine" of mitigation possibilities, and the final EIS should recognize and

unique habitats (through wetlands) that do no exist in the study area. Third and

promote these "nontraditional" mitigation measures.
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Page ll.C-53, COE Stream Assessment Protocol, General Comment:

first, styled as Bragg v.Robertson was centered on the SBZ of OSM and a similar

The Louisville Stream Assessment Protocol is mentioned throughout this section.

provision found in West Virginia's state surface mining program. The District

Use of a functional assessment may indeed facilitate mitigation decisions, but the

Court in this action chnse to accept the plaintiffs tortured reading of federal and

value or applicability of the Louisville Protocol is not as established as the

state mining law that construed the SBZ to prohibit valley fill construction in

discussion in this section presents it to be. Unlike the EPA RBP, the Louisville

intermittent and perennial streams. The Rragg decision was reversed by the U.S.

Protocol has not undergone an extensive peer review or public comment.

Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit on federalism and jurisdictional questions.

The Louisville Protocol is based on an earlier study conducted by the Kentucky

A subsequent action was filed in the same Court, this titne challenging the COE's

Division of Water, so any en·ors made in this proceeding endeavor will be

interpretation of the CWA to permit valley fill construction under §404. The same

amplified by application of the Louisville Protocol. Serious questions exist

District Court this time held, despite years of interpretation to the contrary, that

regarding the inclusion/exclusion of particular benthic metrics in the document

mining spoil was "waste" under the CWA and conld not be pennitted pursuant to

that may unfairly skew the assessment and the documents' heavy reliance on

§404. In the decision, the District Court went so far as to dismiss a pending EPA-

conductivity.

COE rulemaking that would finally end the confusion surrounding mining spoil

II. 1)..1, Alternatives Considered but Not Carried Forward in This EIS,
General Comment, entire section:

and place it firmly within the jurisdiction of the COE as "fill material". This

1-13

decision too was appealed to the Fourth Circuit and again the Appeals Court
Both SMCRA and the CW A clearly contemplate fill construction in streams, as

reversed. In this case there was no overriding question of jurisdiction and the

noted in our introductory comments. Each of the various specific fill restrictions

Appeals Court spoke directly to the legality of surface mining i11 the context of

presented in this section ignores this basic. underlying premise: Mining and valley

both SMCRA and the CW A:

fill constmction is legal and with recent conrt decisions its legality is crystal clear.

While SMCRA does not detine "fill material", its "excess
spail material," 30 lJ.S.C. section l265(b)(22), Is defined In
the SMCRA regulations as material placed "in a location
other than the mined-out area." .•• And, regardless of
whether the till has a beneficial primary purpose,
SMCRA does not prohibit the discharge of surface coal
mining excess spoil In waters of the United States.

Two specific legal challenges have targeted surface mining in Appalachia
specifically. Section!, Purpose and Need provides a cnrsory glance at these recent
judicial assaults that sought to undue Congressional statutory intent and decades of
regulatory interpretation by the vety agencies that have prepared this EIS. The
62
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Indeed, it Is beyond dispute that SMCRA recognizes the
possibility of placing excess spoil material in waters of the
United States ••.
It Is apparent that SMCRA anticipates the possibility that
excess spoil material could and would be placed In waters
ofthe United States ••• 27

evidence showing the minimal/beneficial effects of mining, the minute scale of
disturbance would not justify the sweeping changes and restrictions contemplated

1-13

under this section.
Page Jll.C-3, Energy Sources and Plant Communities:

The Appeals Court decisions in BraKg and KFIC ,which predate the release of this

Headwater eneri(Y sources are important, not only lo invertebrates and

ElS, have properly recognized Congressional intent and sustained years of

.vuh.mquently utilized by l(fe forms in all stream orders down gradient.
Since streams have a unidirectional flow, downs/ream areas are also
dependent on ups/ream areas for portions of their energv

vertehrates in upper reaches f?(the ·watershed, btl! excess organic carbon is

regulatory implementation. Consequently, any such alternative contemplated by
the agencies seeking to ban valley fills would require a statutory change and reach

This statement leaves the impression that energy can only be supplied by

far beyond the programmatic scope of this EIS.

headwater streams. Research conducted by the coal industry in conjunction with

The watershed specific fill restrictions explained in this section ignore the scale

the EIS indicates ponds and wetlands constructed during the mine reclamation

and scope of current and anticipated mining activity in the region and appear to
assume that mining and valley fill construction activities were affecting vast

1-13

provide similar, adequate sources of downstream energy:

6-6-4

regions of the study area, while in fact that is not the case. The CIS has
The streams with valley fills have a sediment retention
pond located typically in the most upstream reaches of the
stream just below the till area. These ponds ear~ out a
similar function for the upstream reaches of the streams.
In the ponds, biological communities are established
which are dependent on algal growth, not leaf litter, as a
food source. The algae and detrital material flowing from
the ponds act as the food source for the downstream
communities."

determined, using liberal estimates. that mining and valley fill activity could
potentially impact 4.I 0% of the streams in the study area. The same study found
that the dominant land use of the area will continue to be dense, unmanaged forest
over: 87.5% of the study area is forecast to remain unchanged when all
disturbances including mining are considered. Assuming a worst·case scenario of
mining disturbance (no renewed emphasis ou reforestation and fill minimization)

In addition, upon completion of the reclamation process, vegetation will have

the same study found that the area would maintain adequate PEC scores to support

returned to the area, replacing the coveted "aquatic-terrestrial interface". Further,

healthy and abundant terresllial and aquatic life. So, even absent the scientific
"Kentut:klansjnr the Commonwealth v. Rivenburgh. 317F.3d. 425 (4'' Cir. 2003).
"' An:h Coal Supplemental MfR/VF EIS Study Report. April2002
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fisheries research conducted below mining impacted watersheds indicates that

interface that occurs in forested headwater streams. This is not the case in the

healthy and diverse fish populations are thriving. According to the River

study area. Research conducted by mining companies confirms that energy inputs

Continuum Concept that is postulated as the true value of headwater streams, one

continue in mining watersheds regardless of the level of impact in associated

must assume that sufficient energy input is occurring in the stream to support these

6-6-4

headwater areas because most of the streams below mining areas are fnrested:

downstream communities.

The cumulative impact study found that over 80% of first to third
order streams in the EIS study area are surrounding by forest,
EIS lll.D-18.

Page lll.C-5, Organic Matter Processing, general comment, entire section:
The entire discussion presented in this section is devoted to an explanati<:>n of the

III.D-1, Loss of Linear Stream Length from Filling and Mining Activities
Associated with Fills, General Comment

River Continuum Concept (RCC). This theory suggests the health of an entire
river ecosystem is associated with organic energy that is processed in headwater

The findings of the EIS technical studies which are referenced in this section

stream reaches and subsequently transported downstream. The RCC forms the

further illustrate the need for the agencies to view potential impacts of

basis for many of statements made in the ElS regarding the possible effects of

mountaintop mining in terms of soope and scale. Only 2. 05% of the total stream

valley fill construction in headwater streams.

miles have been directly impacted by valley fill construction and mining activities,

The RCC may be inapplicable to the steep-sloped terrain and stream systems of

and projected future impacts will total only 4.1<no of the total stream miles within

Central Appalachia for several reasons. First, the RCC assumes a pristine

the region. Absent the renewed emphasis placed by the agencies on mitigation,

environment, which is certainly not the case in the study region:

5-7-4

with a preference for on-site, in-kind mitigation, mining will not result in the mass

The Appalachian coalfields provide almost limitless opportunities for
watershed improvement, following almost tOO years of abandoned
mine land (AMJ,) problems. Mine drainage pollution, eroding spoil on
the down slope, clogged stream channels, abandoned highwalls and
coal refuse areas, and other orphan land problems exceed the capacity
ofthe SMCRA AML Trust Fund. Many of the problems are such low
priority that it is unlikely that the AMl, program will ever address
them. EIS page_ _

elimination of headwater streams. As the coal industry, SRAs and the COE
implement new mitigation techniques in accordance with the recommendations of
the EIS, it likely that the stream segments directly impacted by mining will be
more than offset by either stream/wetlands creati<:>n during reclamation and/or

Second, the RCC assrnnes that extreme headwater stream reaches provide the only

water quality improvement projects undertaken by operators.

opportunity for energy inputs to the river system through the aquatic-terrestrial
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Page lli.D-2, Loss of Biota under Fill Foot Print or from Mined Areas,

indicates that sufficient fllod is available to support a benthic
community and that downstream communities are likely
receiving r9articulate organic material from these more upstream
segments.

General Comment:
The Associations do not dispute that the biota present within the fill footprint are
lost once fill construction has been completed. Based on the results of the CIS, the

This conclusion is confirmed by the USGS Fisheries Stndy that found some of the

benthic organisms common in headwater streams that are subject to fill activity are

healthiest fish populations in watersheds associated with large scale smface

by no means in danger in the stndy area. With a mere 4.10% of the streams in the

mining and valley fill construction.

stndy area projected to be impacted by mining operations, sufficient habitat for

ln summary, it is reasonable to assnme that the energy processing and transport

these macro invertebrates will continue to exist in the study area The concern for

will continue.

the biota of these streams should not focus on the minute fraction impacted

total stream miles in the stndy area, 60% of which are first order headwater

directly by fill construction, bnt the ability of reclamation and mitigation to

streams, dispelling any myth that mining and valley fills are eradicating all

replace the function of these benthic species in the overall aquatic system. EIS
Appendix D, Value afHeadwater Streams concludes that the single most

6-1-4

Mountaintop mining will potentially impact only 4.10% of the

headwater streams< Benthic research has demonstrated that abundance remains
high below fills and that the ponds and wetlands created during reclamation are

important feature of the biota of headwater streams is to provide energy input to

providing their own energy inputs to the stream reaches. The USGS fisheries

support the health of the streams down gradient of the headwater areas.

survey confirms the benthic research, finding that heavily surface mined

Subsequent technical research has demonstrated that sufficient energy inputs

watersheds supported healthy and diverse fish populations.

continue to exist below filled areas"

Page IJI.D-5, Changes In Downstream Chemistry:

These stndies are summarized on page lll.D-9 of the ETS:

6-1-4

Comparisons to AWQC were performed with a suhset of the total data set
m explained in USli'PA (2002a). Selenium cvncen/rotiomfrom /he filled

Overall the abundance of macro invertebrates was found to be
similar in upstream and downstream stations or to be slightly
higher in downstream stations.

category exceeded AWQCjiJrselenium at most (13 of 15) sites in this
category.

5-5-4

Finding selenium concentrations ahove the suggested ctiteria can be expected
Other industry sponsored research supports this conclusion:
given the overall background levels of selenium present in the native soils of the
Increased abundance at the filled sites, as compared to the
unmined sites and the presence of a similar shredder community
Arch Coal Supplemental MTRNF EIS Study Report. April 2002
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area. Similar concentrations can be expected below any land disturbing activity in

This statement is misplaced given the level of understanding relative to selenium

the region:

impacts and technical research that found healthy aquatic communities in
••. we see that in the region ofMTMNF mining, the coals
can contain an average of 4ppm of selenium, normal soils
can average 0.2ppm and the allowable limits are 5 ug!L
(0.005 ppm). Disturbing coal and soils during MTMNF
could be expected to result in violations of the stream limit
for selenium 30

watersheds exceeding the suggested water quality criteria for selenium.
The EIS chemistry study, from which the above cited EIS narratives are drawn.
mentions the effects of selenium based on research conducted by Lemely in !otic
(non-flowing) habitats, specifically a large pond with extended water retention

While impnwements in pH, iron and manganese were seen, median
concenrrations ofsu(fi:lles among all sites increased fmm 38 mgL to 56
mg L in the north and, and from 46 mgL to 77 mg'f" in the south.

The presence of sulfate, as noted in the narrative, is indicative of distnrbance, not

times. This is a vastly different situation than what exists in the headwater streams
of Central Appalachia. Therefore is incorrect to extend the results of the Lemely
studies to this EIS.

5-5-4

EPA is currently in the process of revising the suggested water quality standard

necessarily mining induced disturbance . This conclusion is confirmed by the

for selenium. In Februaty 2002 the agency published a draft of these revisions.

presence of similar sulfate levels below a large scale mining operation in Ohio that

5-5-4

Among the conclusions and observations included in the draft document are

did not involve fill construction.

several that are relevant to this EIS and the assertion that detectable selenium

In the USFPA (2002a) stream chemistry study, selenium was finmd to
exceed A WQC at Filled sites only and was found to exceed A WQC at most
filled sites included in the study.

concentrations in the water column are indicative of negative impacts.
Since the issuance of the 1987 chronic criterion of 5ug!L,
considerable information has come forth regarding the route of
expnsure of selenium to aquatic organisms. Studies have shown
that diet is the primary route of exposure that controls chronic
toxicity to fish.

As noted in previous comments, selenium is inherent in the soils and coal of the
region.
The existence ofselenium concentrations in excess ofA WQC at most of the
filled sites indicates a potential fi>r impacts to the aquatic environment and
possib~y to higher order organisms that feed on aquatic organisms.

...diet controls selenium chronic toxicity in the environment and
water-only exposures require unrealistic aqueous concentrations
in order to elicit a chronic response •••
...a water-based r,;riterion is nut apvruprlute for selenium because
diet is being the most important route of exposure for chronic
toxicity.

"'U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. A Rurwy Q(the Water Quality ofStreams in the Primary Region
ojjfounlnintorr f 'alley Fill Coal A!Jnittg. 2002
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Jf the organisms are provided with an uncontaminated diet, then
eywdimdv higl! Witter ctncmtrations, l!t!sst'bfl• above the acute
criterion, qrg nwll!d to elicit df11ct§ •••

Clear Fork at Whitesvlfle ••• had good seores In most ofthe four
proportional metrics;

Sediment has also been proposed as a medium upon which to

Among Kanawha River sites, Clear Fork at Whltesvllle ... seored
among the best sites in se•·eral structural metrlcs ...

base the selenium chronic criterion, but because of the

patchiness of selenium in sediment and an insufficient amount of
data to support a casual link between concentrations of selenium
In sediment and the chronic effects observed In fish, a sediment·
based criterion was not selected. 31

Among Kanawha River streams, Clear Fork at
Whitesville ... ranked among the best sltes in several species
composition metrlcs.32
Given the current status of the selenium warer quality criteria, the natural

Considering the findings of EPA in the draft revised selenium ctiteria, that water

background levels of selenium present in the soils of the region and the inability of

column concentrations of selenium are not correlated to toxicity in fish and that

the EIS studies and other technical research to correlate impairment to any specific

the natural background of selenium present in the soils of the study area, it is dear

parameter verbiage inferring impacts from selenium should be deleted fromtbe

that application of the current suggested water quality criteria for selenium should

5-5-4

ll.ueconsidered.

5-5-4

final BIS. Thus. the best approach to possible water-quality indoced impacts is
presented in the final paragraph oftbe summary and conclusions section:

The USGS fisheries snrvey supports both EPA's revised selenium water qlllllity

Further evaluation ofstream chemist.ry and further
investigation Into the linkage between stream chemistry and
stream biotic community structure and function are needed to
address existing data gaps.

criterion and clearly demonstrates that selenium concentrations in the study area
have not impacted the aquatic community in the study area. The EIS chemistry
study found detectable levels of selenium on sampling sites within the Clear Fork

Page IIJ.D·7, Changes In Downstream Sedimentation (Bed Characteristics)

Watershed:
Site

... the mean substrate size class was found to be very similar between
unmined, filled, filled residential and mined EJS class sites.

Selenium Concentration

MT-62

2.8

ug/L

MT·64

13.0

ug/L

Data summarized in this section demonstrates that the seditnent control
requirements of SMCRA are functioning and preventing offsite impairment.
Despite these concentrations, the USGS Fisheries Study concluded:
Page lti.J)..8, Effects to Downstream Biota

.\! See gcncmll~ /Jrafi Aquatic L(fit Water Quality CriteriaforS<~.>Itmium 2(}()2, EPA Contmct No. 68-C6~
OOJG (March 2002 Draft).

F'mh Communities and The-ir Relotion to Environmental Factors in the
Virginia, Virginia, and ,Vorth C(lf'()/ina 1997-19!18. 2001
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b.t. Summary of Results from Upstream-DownstreAm Comparison Type

This ongoing project confirms the results of other studies referenced or included in

Studies

this E!S. As io the OSM COCCo Study, a shift was observed in the downstream
Overall, the abundance of macro-invertebrate.~ was found to be similar in
upstream and downstream stations or to be slightly higher in downstream

benthic community that appears commensurate with disturbance of the native rock

stations.

and soils. This shift cannot be termed impairme!lt however, unless the
The largest d!ff'erence seen between upstream and downstream locations
was the change in proportion t>f'sensitive groups.

downstream reaches of the watershed are failing to receive adequate energy inputs.
Other studies have confirmed that sufficient energy is being pro\~ded by mining-

The results of these studies demonstrate that valley fill construction and mioing
related structures and that no net-reduction io watershed productivity and diversity

activity are not having an adverse impact on streams. A mere IDift in community

has occurred.
structure does not constitute degradation, especially if sufficient energy remains
h.3. Results of A Multivariate Analysis Study on Benthic Invertebrate
Communities and Their Responses to Selected Environmental Factors

for transport downstream. According to the results of these studies, streams with
mining activity in their headwaters are still carrying out the primary function of

Coal mining appeared tu influence invertebrate communities through two
factors ...

pristine headwater reaches.
h.2. Results of Comparison of Pre-mining Biotic Conditions to Post·mlning

5-6-4

h.4. Studies of Muro invertebrate Communities in Stream Sites Located
Downstream from Mined/Valley Filled Areas In Comparison tn Reference
Locations

Aquatic Communities

'lhe atllhors of this report stated !bat a qualitative comparison oj'current to
past results suggests that the aquatic macro Invertebrate community has
undergone a !ihiflto a more tolerant, less sensitive community.
Changes In the downstream station were similar to those seen at the
upstream station for abundance and taxa richness. However, the diversity
and evenness of the downstream macro Invertebrate communities
decreased ... and the proportion of tolerant organisms increased 11lltahly ..

Biological condilions in the unmlned sites generally represented a gradient
of conditions from good to very good, based on the WV [)EI' SCI scores
The wide variability of the scores on the unmined reference streams demonstrates
a known fact that is mysteriously absent from the discussions in the draft EIS.

The studies cited in this section analyzed mining and disturhance, not necessarily

Headwater streams are extremely unstable systems in !heit natural condition as

valley fill consttuction:

they rely primarily on rain-indtJced runoff to sustain life and contribute_to the

111e.se studie.v did not spectjlcally address the presen{.'e of or potential
impacts.fhmt va/leyfills.

WS!'!!.Y of the aquatic ecosy!l!lm:
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One[unminedj site scored in the higb..end of the fair range in the
summer of 1999, one site scored in the poor range in the fall of
1999, and one site scored in the high-end of the fair range in the
winter of 2000.

built whether it is for mining, roads, schonls, housing etc. Based on the research
presented in this EIS, all of these activities will be expected to have similar
increases in conductivity. Since the inherent geological and topographic features

lliologica/ canditirms in the filled site.~ generally represented a gmdiem of
conditions from poor to vel)! good .. However, over a third of the lime, filled
sites scored in the good or vel)! good range over thefiw: seasons.

of the area are such that excavation and fill construction is required in connection
with development and mining, the question should not be if conductivity is
increased, but what effect conductivity has had on the stream system as a whole.

This statement is probably the most important contained in the E!S and it deserves

In our comments on other sections of the EIS, the Associations have presented the

more attention and focus. Readily apparent is the reall~-~filkl! streams are

results of stndies conducted for the EIS, by coal operators in conjunction with the

supporting the aauatic processes that receive so much attention as the §oun;J;j)f

EIS , independent of the EIS but within the stndy area and outside of the stndy

life throughout the stream system. In a region that suffers from multiple water

area but related to the subject at issue. The bulk of this research documents a mff1

quality stressors such as AML drainage, lack of infrastructure and failing
wastewater treatment systems, the effects of valley fill construction appear

in the biologic community below d£\1'urbanr;e. There is some question as to how

5-6-4

directly this shift can be correlated to particular water column parameters

negligible.

5-6-4

including conductivity:

The authors believe water quality explains the wide gradient in the
biological conditions at the filled sites.

Differences between the benthic macro Invertebrate
communities in the unmined and filled sites were evident in
metrics involving the mayfly population which decreased below
the fill sites. Stontflies well nrevalent ip thm !!ites, however,
indkating that wuer quality may not be !be !imitj" fa£tor fnr
the absent !!U!fftles as they are both sensitlve taxa __

The OSM COCCo. Study documented increased conductivity below mining that
did not involve valley fill construction, demonstrating that increased conductivity
should be expected with any human development (mining, residential or highway

Whatever the cause, it is overly apparent that this change does not correlate to
construction) or natural disturbance (land slides}. Agajn, !jle background natural
impairment In fact, by supplying a more constat!! source of energy to the stream
conditions of the !lf'ea appear to make such situations unavojdable. Any
below (though wetland and pond construction), mining may improve the health of
development or improvements that are going to occur in the region are going to
the watershed.
involve land disturbance- earth and rock will be excavated, and fills will likely be
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Biological conditions in the filled andfil/ed'residential classes were
substamially different .from the conditions in the unmined class and were
impaired relative to conditions in the tmmined class, based on the Wfl SCI
scores.

with coarse and fine organic material which are the major
contribution of headwater reaches described In the river
continuum theory. 36

The cited EIS statement should include a qualifier regarding the stream si?.e
From the results of the EPA Streams study aud other related research, it is
sampled in the study. Generally, all oftbe streams sampled below valley fills

apparent that the aquatic communities were ~among the classes, but not

were larger streams than those sampled in the umnined/reference class. Tile

impaired:

unmined reference sites were located on first aud second order streams while the
Overall, the filled sites are only significantly different from the
unmlned sites with resf.ect to the percentage of the population
comprised of mayflies. 4

filled sites were located on third, fourth and fifth order streams, Changes in the
composition of the aquatic community are expected as stream order increases .

As noted in our earlier comments, ponds and wetlands are constructed during the

Page Ili.D-15, Impacts of MTM/VF on Fish Assemblages

mining process to control sediment and in some instance attenuate flow. These
wetlauds and ponds influence the composition of the benthic community;

The 1!SUS (200 I b) found that stream size and zoogeography masked any
potential water quality ~f!ects of land use on species composition and
relative abundance offish communities in the area.

5-6-4

Changes in the benthic macro invertebrate community structure
below impoundments are well documented ... TIN!se changes may
result from flow constancy, organic loading, temperature
changes or a combination offactors... mayflies and stoneflies are
often eliminated below impoundments. 35

5-6-4

This statement appears to be a weak attempt at explaining away the fiudings of the
USGS fisheries survey. The specific results of this study are enormously
important to this EIS. This study determined tlmt one of the healthiest fish

The elimination of the mayfly taxa CANNOT be linked to impairment as the ElS

communities existed at Whitesville, on the Clear Fork tributary to the Coal River,

narrative attempts to do:

lt is a well-known fact that tl1is watershed has been heavily mined, with most
recent extraction occurring in the form of surface mining with valley fills. The

Below the filled sites, the sensitive EPT taxa still comprised an
average of 50% of the population.
Also of interest below the tills is the presence of a shredder
community very similar to the unmined referllnce streams... The
similar communities in the filled and unmined streams Indicate
that the d'Ownstream reaches ofthe streams are being supplied

EIS Chemistry study found detectable levels of selenium within the watershed, yet
the USGS Fisheries Report observes a healthy aud diverse fish population.

Arch Coal Supplemental MTRIVF EIS Stud)' Report, Aprii2<Xl2
Arch Coal Supplemental MTR/VF EJS Study Report. April2txl2
)) ibid

N>
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The USGS Fisheries Report also designated streams as impaired that were

Past effims al compensatory mitigatimt have not achtew':d a conditiun ofno
net loss t!f'stream area or jimctiont

associated with mining activity. However, both of the watersheds are more
correctly identified as areas

of~ mining.

Both of these watersheds have

This statement is !!!!qualified, conflicts with subsequent statements made under the

identified sources of serious AM D and sedimentation impacts from pre-SMCRA

same narrative section and should be deleted from the final EIS. A similar

activities.

prevarication is repeated in the fist paragraph on page IILD-2 I. Our comments

Page III.D-15:

address both statements.

For example, fish collected from one lake downstream of an extensive
mining complex in West Virginia were found to contain selenium
concentrations much higher than would be expected to occur naturally,
indicating that the selenium associated with mining operations occurs in a
fhrm that is biologically available for uptake into the food chain (U.S
FWS, unpublished data).

Mining companies have routinely created structures as part of the SMCRA
mining and reclamation plan that serve to offset the loss of headwater streams
from flit construction. At the same time however, these companies also satisfied
the existing COE mitigation requirements imposed by the respective states and not

This reference is entirely inappropriate and should be deleted from the final
ElS. EiW.tl!m js np place for unpublished Ullreviewed,dalll,in 11 !loCI!!lle\1t gf
~.

characterized these stmctures as "mitigation" projects.

5-6-4

In the EIS technical study A Review t!f Wetland llesources in the Steep Slope

5-3-4

Second, "concentrations much higher than would be
Terrain of West Virginia, EPA found that few traditional wetlands existed prior to

expected to occur naturally" contradicts assertions made in the EIS chemistry
the initiation of surface mining and areas that had no surfa.:e mining bad no
study which recognized that the natural background levels of selenium in the soil,
wetlands:
overburden and coal approach the limit established by the current water quality
... the percentage of vegetated wetlands (PF,PEM,PSS
designations) existing in these watersheds Is extremely low,
representing less than litO of 1% of the Wlltershed in all cases.
The majority of the NWI wetlands in these watersheds appear in
most caaes to be sediment ponds associated with mined sites.

criterion implemented in West Virginia. Third, as this is nnpublished data, other
possible sources selenium such. as non-mining land disturbance canoot be
identified.

Other statements in this technical study strive at discounting the value of these
Page IU.D· t 7

created areas by declaring them "unvegetated" wetlands. However, as cited

Studies Relating to Mitigation Efforts for MTM/VF
Impacts to Aquatic Systems

previously in our comments regarding stream function aud the biologic condition
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of streams affected by mining, these wetlands and ponds are providing similar, if

Similar conclusions can be regarding the conveyance ditches or "groin" ditches

not superior energy input to the watershed, eliminating any reduction from the

created on valley fills:

headwater streams impacted directly by construction of valley fills. The EPA

During the development of this EIS, technical representatives
from OSM and from West Virginia have suggested that groin
ditches constructed along the edges of fills may represent an
opportunity for the in· kind replacement of streams with an
Intermittent or perennial flow regime. To date, no drainage
structures observed appear to have successfully developed into a
functioning headwater stream. EIS lfi.D-18.

review of wetlands goes on to state that isolated wetlands created within the mined
area can be enhanced to further supplement and therefore "mitigate'' the loss of
headwater stream reaches:

As noted in our preceding conunents, reconstructing headwater streams

... opportunities do appear to exist for the creation of functioning
wetland systems on mined sites. Planned wetlands, if
incorporated into the restoration design, can provide valuable
functions by enhancing sediment stabilization, water quality
improvement, and wildlife habitat on mined sites.

historically never the goal of these structures. Instead, their design and
construction was intended to satisfY the hydrologic requirements of SMCRA and
to preserve/assure the stability of the valley fill. These functions must remain the

With respect to habitat creation, further enhancements may be possible but EIS
terrestrial studies have shown that mining-created wetlands are indeed increasing

primary objective of the ditches, as they are obviously working (no pattern of fill

5-3-4

instability identified by the ElS technical studies). However. if these areas could

5-3-4

the wildlife diversity of the study area and that several terrestrial species not
be enhanced as described in this section and continue to assure the stability of the
traditionally associated with the Central Appalachian region have been observed
fill area this opportunity should not be ignored, since it would essentially equate to
utilizing mining wetlands.
double the length of the original headwater impacted by the valley fill placement.
Research conducted by mining companies in conjunction with the ElS have also
The renewed emphasis on mitigation that has emerged from preparation of the EIS
documented the unique and beneficial habitat provided by mining created
and permeates all the suggested alternative actions must acknowledge the ability
wetlands, the results of which are summarized in this section of the ElS:
of these SMCRA structures to serve as mitigation and the alternatives sl1ould
When eomparing total abundances and taxa between the ponds,
the study found that two of the ponds contained large total
abundances of aquatic Insects and a desirable number of taxa.37

include the direction to develop a BMP manual for further enhancing the values
that can be provided by these structures.
Other historical, state mitigation measures focused on stream restoration through

Pen Coal Corpomhon~REI Constilt.'lnts. An Evaluation oft he Aquatic Habitat Provided By Sediment
Control Ponds and Other Aquatic Enhancement Structures Located on Mine Pemtitted Areas in Southern
West Virginia. 1999

.1:

water quality improvement. As earlier sections of the EIS recognize, the sn1dy
83
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area provides limitless opportunities for mitigation through the remediation of

improvement should t!ot be summatily dismissed by the draft EIS as cited

existing water quality stressors such as AMD discharges and installation of public

statement attempts to do and tbe current mitigation initiatives underway cannot

waste water treatment systems. For brevity, we will not repeat extensive

ignore the benefits of this "remediation mitigation".

comments on this snhject made in previous paragraphs, but only observe that state

IV. ENVIRONM.ENTAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE ALTERNATIVES
ANALZED

imposed and COE accepted "remediation mitigation" goes further towards
satisfying the overall objectives of the CW A than does the current focus on

B. AQUATIC RESOURCES

headwater stream creation/ preservation.

Page IV.B·2, last paragraph:

In 200 I the Nationat·Research Council (NRC) released a comprehensive report

5-3-4

the length (){stream hurled hy mining or valley fills displaces the biomass
and proporlionate amount ofenerXJI provided byfine and coarse
particulate materia/leaving a particular reach fr[ headwater stream.

regarding the s §404 dredge and fill program titled Compensatingfor Wetland
Losses Under the Clean Water Acl. In this review, the NRC provided 10

guidelines for implementing the mitigation requirements of the §404 program.
Chief among these suggestions was a focus on ru!Q!:llliml over creation. State

This fact in unarguable, however there is no indication that sufficient biomass and

5-3-4

energy inputs do not occur in the stream reaches below the filled areas." Further

5-6-4

as we have identified in previous comments on other sections of the E!S, wetlands

mitigation programs, particularly in West Virginia, favored these types of projectq.

and ponds created during the mining process adequately offset this direct loss.
In the case of public waste water system installation, these mitigation efforts
The scientific research used to support these comments also indicates that by

provided another immeasurable benefit: community improvement through

providing a more constant flow of energy input, these ponds and wetlands may
infrastructure installation. As the socio-economic sections of the E:IS
provide superior contributions to the synergy of the stream system below. Since
acknowledge, the overwhelmingly majority of the study area is extremely rural
the ponds at the toes of valley fi lis are constructed commensurate with mining
and extremely small, isolated communities abound. The likelihood of publiclyactivity, any reduction in energy inputs would only be temporary in nature.
funded improvement projects being developed in these areas, absent facilitation
Camequently, leaf litter exclusion as a result of"MTM VF may ajject
productivity downstream due to this terrestrial aquatic relationship.

through coal mine mitigation, is slim to none.
Past mitigation practices that encouraged and accepted wetlands and water quality
remediation either through AMD elimination or community infrastructure
84
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There is no argument that valley fill placement eliminates the aquatic-terrestlial

third of the time, filled sites scored in the good or very good
range. 40

interface that exists within the fill footprint area. However, EIS technical studies
have determined that some 80% of the streams in the study area are forested,

As we have noted in detail in our comments on other sections of the E. IS, the EPA

indicating that substantial aqnatic·terresmal zones exists dovmstream of the

benthic study referenced above did not account for or acknowledge the influence

9

headwater reaches that can be directly impacted by fill construction.l Further,

of stream order on benthic populations. Benthic assemblages are expected to be

most of the stream miles in the study area (60%) are headwater streams. Given the

different from 1" and 200 order streams that are ephemeral and intermittent in

minute scale of current and potential mining impacts, adequate aquatic-terresmal

nature as were the unmined reference sites opposed to the filled sites in the study

interface areas will continue to exist.

which were generally located on 3'd order streams that flowed constantly, possibly

Page IV.B-3

as a result of valley fill hydrology.

11w No Action Alternative and action alternatives will not eliminate the
loss ofstream segments and reduction in organic maller transported
downstream. In the absence ofstandardized testing and research, it is not
clear to what extent this direct stream loss indirectly affects downstream
aquatic life.

Industry supported research referenced extensively in our earlier comments has

5-6-4

detennined that the presence of ponds and wetlands at the toes of fills may provide

5-6-4

superior energy inputs through the creation of an aquatic community that
processes algae, coupled with increased and constant flow created by fill

This statement incorrectly assumes that some reduction the energy transported
hydrology.
downstream has occurred despite scientific evidence to the contrary. Similar
II is also not evident to what degree reclamation and mitigation (e.g.,
drainage control andre vegetation) ojf.ret this reducrton

fallacious statements in preceding sections of the EJS were addressed in detail in
our comments on those sections. However, to be complete we will summarize

As with the previous section, this statement assumes that a reduction has occurred
these comments here. The EIS technical studies found a wide range of conditions
in areas of fill construction and our comments above are applicable here as well.
below valley fills, suggesting that stream health is preserved below fills:
As to the ability of mitigation to replace any possible reduction, the industry
Biological conditions in the filled sites generally represented a
gradient of conditions from poor to very good ... however, over a
U"S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The
Appendix D

39

~·aJtte

sponsored research and EIS technical studies suggest that stream reaches below

af/!eadwater Streams· Results oftJ Workshop. 1999, EIS

"'' U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, A Survey of the Condition of Streams in the Primary Region of
Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fill Coal Mining. 2000.

lbid.
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the filled areas as well as ponds, wetlands and drainage ditches conslmcted as part

discounting or dismissing the lack of differences between the filled and unmined

of the mining process can continue to supply adequate, energy downstream.

reference streams.

Page IV.B-4

Selenium and zinc were negatively correlaled with the WV S( :1.

Stream chemistry showed increased mineralization and a shift in macro
invertebrate assemblages from pollution intolerant species to pollution
tolerant species.

Concerns regarding the applicability of the WV SCI to the southern West Virginia
region of the study area have been presented in comments on other sections of the
draft EIS.

The degree to which this increased ntineralization affects the downstream aquatic

11te strongest association with water chemistry mggested that zinc, sodium,
and sulfate concentrations were negatively correlated with fish and macro
inverte.brate impairments

community is unknown given the findings of the EIS technical studies and other
scientific research indicating the presence of healthy aquatic communities below
mined and filled areas. Fnrther, use of the terms "pollution-toleranf' and
"pollution-intolerant" fall far short of properly characterizing the conditions in

The value of this statement, aside from presenting inflammatory verbiage, is

5-6-4

further questionable given the caveat presented in the Statistical Analysis with

mined and filled areas given the results of similar research and the influence of

5-6-4

regard to fish communities:

such variables as stream order.

... these correlations do not imply a causal relationship between the water
quality parameters and fish community condition.

Page IV.B-5
J11e Aquatic Impacts Statistical Report indicated that ecological
characteristics ofproduclivity and habitat are easily disrupted in
headwater streams ... the analysis indicated that biological integri{V Is
hampered by mining activity and that unmined siles have higher biotic
integrity with more taxa and more sensilive taxa.

Subsequent statements in the EIS narrative correctly note that the statistical results
are far from conclusive and by no means support the sweeping proclamations
made in the above cited portions of the EIS:
However, the study also concluded that lnsuflicient data existed
to determine the temporal nature of the Impact or the distance
downstream that the impacts persists. Due to the limited scope
of the studies performed by the EfS no correlation could be
made of downstream impacts with the age, number, and size of
mining disturbances and fills, nor could data differentiate
impacts of mining, fills or other human activity in a watershed.
EIS IV.B-5.

This statement is misleading, patently false and should be deleted from the final

E!S. The referenced results of the Statistical Report are suspect. The authors of
the study excluded industry-submitted data indicating healthy stream populations,
arbitrarily dismissing it as "non representative" of the study area. The Statistical
Report emphasized perceived impacts from mining and fill construction while
88
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Also worth noting is that the Statistical Report did not correlate selenium

This statement fails to consider the scope and scale of potential mining impacts

elevations to fish community impacts as the Fisheries Report attempted to do,

and suffers a flaw that is unfortunately common in this draft EIS: an overbearing

casting further doubts on the validity of both studies.

concern with the functions provided by headwater streams.

The Associations maintain that the balance of EIS technical research has identified

The CIS study has detennined that 59,000 miles of streams exist within the study

a shift in benthic communities, a shift that can be attributed to a number of factors

area and that 60% of these streams are headwater areas. The same study estimated

and a shift that is by no means disadvantageous. Similar shifts were found below

that 1.23% of the streams have been impacted by past and current mining and

mining related disturbance that did not involve valley fill activities at a site outside

valley fill activity and that 4.10"/o of the total stream miles could potentially be

of the EIS study region suggesting that similar results can be expected below any

impacted by future mining. These results confirm that mining is affecting a

disturbance within the general Appalachian region.

relatively minute fraction of the total streams within the study area.

Constmcting wetlands Is a possible mitigation measurefi>r impacts to

Threats, or more propedy stressors to watersheds in the study area are well

5-6-4

documented. On page lV.B-9 for example, the E!S acknowledges that the Central

5-6-4

headwater streams.
Appalachian coalfields provide almost limitless opportunities for watershed
The positive benefits provided by mining created wetlands have been identified in

improvement. These nartative sections concur witl1 an EPA study initiative tllllt

technical studies and summarized in comments on other sections of the draft EIS

predates the draft ElS:

naiTative.

In general, the biological assessment results appear to indicate
tht!se are poor water quality streams prior to the impact of
mining operations and valley fills. 41

Other human devefopmelll octM/ies, such as logging and other (ypes of
excavation, also pase potentia/threat.• to the nutrient cycling fimction,
sedimenlation, and other physical, chemical, and biological impacts to
heodwater streoms in the EIS study area. However, the permall<'nl nature
offilling discussed under direct loss, as compared to the more temporary
impacts from .forestry suggest that M7'M.:VF impacts <!{headwater stream
sy,tems m~·lwve a longer-term Impact on this sy"tem, although data do
not currenlly suggest the duration t>f these impact,.

Given the reality of stream conditions in the region, the focus on the functions of
headwater streams seems misplaced. As confirtned by certain sections of this ElS.
the streams of the region are impaired by a variety of stressors unrelated to current

mining. Therefore the function of the headwater stream (energy input) may be
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worthless if the downstream reaches of the watershed are impaired because of

and what appears to be punitive mitigation requirements will not result in further

other impacts. As we have noted in our earlier comments regarding mitigation,

minimized fills, it will only add yet another economic constraint on the ability to
mine coal in this region, since other sections of the EIS narrative and the EIS mine

had the massive amount of resources and attention directed by anti-mining groups

engineering technical studies confirm that the physical and economic

and the agencies at MIM/VF impacts to headwater streams had been focused 011

recoverability of coal reserves is directly correlated to the amount of fill space

the remediation of existing water quality problems of the region.

available. Another unfortunate result of punitive mitigation measures will be seen

Page IV.B-10

in post-mining land use development. The EIS has correctly observed that the

As a result <!fall alternatives involving mitigation, there will be a strong
disincentivefbr the applicam to dis/Urb stream segmems.

lack of stable, flat land remains a substantial harrier to the economic
diversification and social stabilization of the region. MTMNF offers the unique

This statement assumes that practical alternatives to valley fill construction exist
for the mining industry and iguores the substantial amount of information

oppommity to create such flat and stable areas at no public cost However, any

5-6-4

area suitable for development wi!l need to be flat, require a variance from the

collected by the EIS and summarized in the mining technology sections ofthe
document

5-6-4

AOC requirements of SMCRA and possibly place more fill material in stream
segments. The punitive and overly restrictive mitigation measures contemplated

Because of the very nature of the topography and geology of the

study area, d1e native rock and soil excavated to facilitate mining (both surface and

in the EIS such as conservation easements will discourage these types of

underground) will "swell" and not all of it can be returned to the mined area even

developments despite a clear and proven economic aud social need for their

under the most rigorous application of SMCRA's AOC mandate. Consequently,

creation. In short, these mitigation measures are more akin to penalizing the

some of this excavated material MUST be placed in a valley filL A "strong

citizens and governments of the study area by complicating the private property

disincentive for the applicant to disturb stream segments" already exists through

rights oflandowners in the area, frustrating efforts to diversifY the economy while

compliance with SMCRA imposed AOC requirements and the 404(b)(l)

at the same time limiting the viability of the coal industry.

guidelines of the CWA programs of the COE and EPA. The reality of increased

Accordingly, the final EIS should focus not on the ability of mitigation to
discourage fill placement as fill minimization is already addressed not only

11

U,S. En'\>ironmt,'lltal Protection Agency Ana~vsis rijl·'alle.v Fill Impacts C~ing A.facroinvertehraftis. Draft
Final Report. 1998.

through SMCRA but the 404(b)(l) guidelines
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have found that the dominant land use of the area is forestland with 92% of the
Page IV.D-5 d. fish populations, general comment, entire section:

area being densely forested. Mining has disturbed only about 3% ofthe region.

As with other sections of the EIS, the statements in this section fail to account for

The same study determined that mining, in conjunction with all human

the scale and scope of mining impacts. If headwater streams are indeed hotbeds of

disturbances, would only affect about II% of the area. Therefon:, a large-scale

evolution, according the EPA CIS analysis only 4.10% of the streams in the study

elimination of forested areas is not go~ur in the region. Further, a

have or could be affected by mining. Considering that headwater streams

renewed emphasis is being placed on tree growth as a result of this EIS.

comprise the largest portion ofthe region's streams at 60% of the total stream

Considering that mining offers the opportunity to create soils that are superior to

miles, sufficient areas will remain intact for the occurrence of"natural selection

native soils and that tree growth on reclaimed mines is possible if traditinnal

process that may result in the development of new species/subspecies".

6-1-4

7-5-4

SMCRA imposed barriers to reforestation are addressed, the potential impact

Regarding the results of the ElS Fisheries Study, the Associations maintain that

estimates are likely liberal and forecast a much greater decrease than will actually

this study cannot be relied upon to deduce MTMNF impacts. The study was

occur.

extremely limited in scope and compared to patently different areas (New River
and eastern Kentucky). The USGS Fisheries Survey found two of the healthiest

Page II.C· 76, first paragraph:
Post Mininfi Land Uses wilhout trees were historicol~v perceived lobe

fish populations in the area studied in watersheds associated with large scale

easier to achieve and less costly. as well as result in a shorter liability
period for release ofperjormance bond~.

surface mining and valley fill construction.
a. Terrestrial

This statement fails to consider all the factors that influence the selection of a

n.c.

PMUJ, such agency and community preference and regulatory achievahility. As

19-2-4

Deforestation (page II.C.-75)

noted in the next paragraph, the reason that reclamation with trees is not more
widespread is mainly attributable to SMCRA regulation and requirements related

7-5-4

(ieneral Comment

to erosion control and stability.
Any possible impacts from mining activities must be considered in terms of scope.
Page II.C-76, last paragraph.
As paragraphs in this section note, technical studies conducted as part of this EIS
95
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It is ptJ~'tlible othu eLvmomk· incentiwtS could eHcouruge re.forestatlon.

A programmatic. tree growth mandate imposed through Congressional edict would

A reference to mitigation should be added to this discussion. As noted elsewhere

remove the opportunities for mining to create alternative land uses and conditions.

in the EIS and its appendices, the value of headwater streams subject to valley fill

Suitable land for development remains one of the greatest social and economic

construction is the terrestrial-aquatic interface. Any reforestation initiative that is

barriers in the region. Mining offers a unique opportunity to improve the usability

coupled to a stream restoration!mitigation project would further replace this

of lands that are otherwise steeply sloped and undeveloped with little or no

function. Accordingly, reforestation should be considered when assessing

additional cost. Economic diversification and social stabilization (by relocating

required mitigation, as noted by the first paragraph under section a. 1, CWA

flood prone communities) are real possibilities only if alternative post-mining land

Program on page II.C-7:

uses, other than reforestation, are preserved in the regulatory progrnm.

The protection and/or restoration offorested riparian habitat as
part of aquatic resource enhancement may result in mitigation
credit by the COE for CWA section 404 permits.

Page II.C-90, Section t t, Threatened and Endangered Species, General
Comment, Entire Section:
As noted in our previous comments, the statements and assumptions fail to

consider the scope of the activities in question. The CIS determined that mining
Page li.C-83, Action 14, general comment, entire paragraph:

Aeli on I 4: !f Le!{is/ati\'1! authority is eslahlished by Congress or the states,
the SMCRA regulatory authorities will require reclamation with trees as
the post mintng land use.

affects only a small portion of the study area, which will remain dominated by
densely forested areas. The same technical study found that l1eadwater streams
comprise 60% of all streams in the region and that mining has the potential to

Advocating such an action is unwise. As noted in our previous comments, no

impact only 4.10"/o of these streams. In preparing the BO, the agencies MUST

evidence exists that mining activities will result in massive deforestation of the

consider these factors. It is very apparent that neither mining nor any human

region. The CIS determined that mining and all other hnman disturbances will

activity is going to result in massive elimination of existing fish and wildlife

only impact about II% of the existing forested areas within the study area.

hahitat.

Assuming the worst case scenario, that all future mining would result in the

The EIS terrestrial studies failed to show that current mining and reclamation

replacement of dense forest with other habitats the region will remain 87.5 %

practices were adversely impacting existing wildlife assemblages. In fact several

forest land,

species thought to be rare and declining in the study region were actually found in
96
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reclaimed areas, For example, the edge efrect created by mining disturbance was

reforestation oo mined areas. As ooted in the following paragraphs of the EJS

detennined to be a habitat for Cerulean Warblers.

narrative:

To be adequate, the BO must also consider the positive effects of mining-created

Prior to the passage of SMCRA, most surface-mined land in the
east and Midwest was reclaimed with trees. The quality and
productivity of these lands varied, but, ln general, reforestation
was wccessful and commercially valuable forests were created,
With the implementation of SMCRA·based rules and
regulations, the percentage ofland reclaimed forest dropped
significantly. Tbe rules, as typically interpreted and enforced,
resulted In intensely graded landscapes with erosion control
provided by herbaceous vegetation. In this post SMCR>\
environment, reforestation was difficult and productivity of
those lands was disappointing.

habitats for certain species of wildlife. The ten·estrial technical studies found
several species on reclaimed mined lands that were rare in the stndy area. Several

8-1-4

of these unexpected species are also targeted for conservation efforts. However, at
least one of the technical studies went to great lengths to ignore these terrestrial
gains. The same mistakes cannot be repeated in the BO if it is to adequately
protect T&E species.

7-6-4

Deep rocky soils with the appropriate chemical composition can
be produced through mining and reclamation, and will support
forests that are more productive than those supported by the
thin natural soils typical of the Appalachian Mountains.
EISUT.B-12.

Page III.B·I t Last three paragraphs concerning topsoil:

The statements and observations made in these paragraphs imply that topsoil is the
Page lll.F-7, second paragraph:

most important factor in establishing tree growth. It is common knowledge that
This change in habitat has resulted In a .fhif/ in the distribution r;J bird•
throughout southern West Virginia with an increase in the abundance of
edge and grassland species at reclaimed mine sites.

the native topsoils of the area are remarkably thin and subject to "wasting" or
being destroyed or lost during any efforts to collect and stockpile them for later
use. Such statements conflict with ElS technical stndies, research conducted

While the technical stndies do indicate that edge and grassland species are

7-6-4

independent of the ElS and even statements made in subsequent paragraphs of the

occurring on reclaimed mine sites, it is entirely inappropriate to extrapolate these

narrative.

results into the conclusion that a "shift" has occurred throughout southern West

EIS technical studies have proven that soils created during mining can be of

Virginia, As noted in our previous comments, the Cumulative Impact Study DOES

greater value than the existing native soils. An overreaching historical observation

:t::!QI indicate that past, current or future mining will eliminate or substantially

that has been confinned by studies conducted outside of the EIS is that

reduce existing forest cover. West Virginia and the majority of the region will

proscriptive SMCRA regulations regarding compaction are the chief detractors to

remain dominated by dense forest cover. Further, both the Woods and Edwards
99
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research and the Canterbury research has documented the occurrence of forest

habitats that foster terrestrial diversity. EPA's CIS results indicate dense forest

interior species in the forest edge habitats created by mining activity, including the

will remain the dominant land use of both West Virginia and the region. Unlike

presence of species that are of conservation concern. This statement also conflicts

the forest habitat, which dominates the study area, grasslands/shrub habitats are

with subseqnent paragraphs in the ElS narrative:

rare in West Virginia. This data leads to a logical concht$ion that the diversity

Eighty·fonr of ~2 "probable" or "confirmed" breeding birds,
based on data presented by Buckalew and Hall (I ~~4) in the
West Virginia Breeding Bird Atlas were confirmed at
mountaintop mining sites in southern West Virginia in 1999and
2000 (Woods and Edwards). The eight species Identified by
Woods and Edwards (2001) are not associated with habitats
associated with mountaintop mining sites (residential and urban
habitats). ElS IH.F-7.

created by these mining produced habitats far outweighs the site-specific declines
observed in the forest-interior species.

In general, species richness and abundance are expected to be greatest
from diverse habitats like the shrub pole communities and lowest in the
least diverse habitat~ like gra~slandY.
While this statement may be factually correct, it implies bias since intact or dense

The presence of 84 of the 92 expected species clearly does not indicate a "shift" in
the bird commnnity. The Associations suggest that the statement referring to a
"shift" inJb~ bird community be deleted since it is unsupported.

forest can be expected to be equally less diverse as the grassland areas.

7-3-4

It Is possible that some of the grassland bird populations on maunto/ntop
mining sites reclaimed with herbaceous cover are existing as "sinks".
"Sink populations are maintained by immigration because death rates
exceed birth rates.

Page III.F-7, fourth paragraph under Birds section:

Species richness and abundance o.fsongbirds is higher in shruh'[JOle
habitats of' mountaintop mining sites than in grasslands, fragmented forest,
and intact forest habitats (Woods and Edwards, 2001).

7-3-4

This statement is unsupported by the technical research, especially considering the
conclusions regarding available breeding habitats for the grasshopper sparrows

Page Ill

:F-7, fifth

paragraph under Birds section:

which are summarized in subsequent sentences in the same narrative paragraph.

Mountaintop Mining sites are known to support at/east ten grassland and
shruh bird species not previously listed in the JVV BBA (flloods and
Edwards). Grassland birds are de,·/ining throughout much of' the United
Slates. Three grassland species listed as "rare" in West Virginia are
known to occupy mountaintop mining sites in sowhern West Virginia.

Further, since the lar!:,>eSt habitat of the area is dense forest cover and grasslands is
one of smallest, where would the birds be migrating?
Page JII.F·8, second paragraph:

Some argue that mountaintop mining has the potential to negatively impocl
many forest songbirds. in particular neotropical migrants, through direct
loss and fragmentation <!f'mature foresl habitats. !'ores/ interior
species ... have significantly higher populations (atleaYt one year of the two-

Based on the above referenced statements and the underlying technical research, it
is apparent that current mountaintop mining and reclamation practices are creating
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year study) in intactji>rests than fragmented forests. Fltrthennore,
cerulean warblers .. are more likely to be found in a forested area as
distance from a mine increases. These dma sugge.~t that fi>rest-inlerior
species are negatively Impacted by mountaintop mining through direct loss
(!(forest habitat and fragmentation of the terrestrial environment.

Page lli.F-9 through F-1 0, Interior Fore!lt Habitat and Area Sensitive Speele!l
lnteriorfiJrest habitats are relatively rare and easily lost.

7-3-4

This may be a trne statement nationally, but is simply not the case in the stndy

The data presented in the E!S technical studies DO NOT support such a
area. As previously cited, the CIS found the study area will remain 87.5 percent
conclusion. Higher populations of forest interior species in intact forests versus
furested if all fUture mining itnpacts are combined with all human disturbances.
fragmented forest in one year of a two year study are far from conclusive.
The CIS also assumes a worst case scenario for mining by assuming that all

Page III.F-9 Mammals seetion
reclamation areas will be returned to grasslands and no renewed emphasis on tree
Small mammal species richness does not differ between grassland,
shrub pole, fragmentedforest, and iniac/ forest habitats from mounlaintop
mining sites in southern West Virginia. Small mammal species abundance
lend' to be greater in grassland and shrub pole than In fragmemed and
tmactfilrest habitat.>.
Of' a possible 58 species expected 10 occur in the study area, 41 were
encountered
11w .f I species included 12 salamander species, I0 toad and frog species, 3
lizard species, 13 snake species, and 3 turtle species.

reclamation will take place.
Studies conducted at reclaimed mountaintop mining sites in southern West
Virginia have yielded forest interior bird specie., in shrub pole and
fragmentedforest habitats as well as intactforesl hohitatv. However, !he
abundance ojjl!rest lnlerlor bird species was significantly lower In
fragmentedf!Jrests than inlact fiJrest suggesting a detrimental impact.

7-6-4

The presence of these traditional forest interior species in the edges and shrub/pole
This statement provides even further evidence that mining and current reclamation
practices create valuable habitat in the study area that results in mammal diversity

habitats created by the reclamation prneess do not support the conclusion that

7-1-4

forest fragmentation is negatively impacting these species in the study area. The
as opposed to the dominant land cover of dense forest .
next statement, that interior species were significantly lower in fragmented forest,
Mountaintop mining result' in greater soil disturbance thanfhrest clearing
so a longer time may he requiredfiJr recovery <ifsa/amander populations.

is not supported by the Woods and Edwards Report. A lower abundance was
found for only six of the forest interior species. Six species out of 47 clearly does

While recovery of the salamander populations on mountaintop mining areas may
not support the conclusion that detrimental impact is occurring.
be slower when compared to rates associated with other disturbance, the most

Page lii.F-11, seeond paragraph under Defore!ltation
important fact is that salamanders do frequent the habitats created by current
reclamation.
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It ](•!lows that defi~restation of large portions of the Appalachians through
mountaintop mining is a slgn(f/cant conurnjrom the slcmdpolnt.forestdwelling wildlife, in particular, forest interior species.

rates of trees and plants have been demnnstrated to be teclmically feasible if the
traditional SMCRA barrier of over compaction is addressed. Second, the CIS
determined that future mining and other disrnrbances will not result in a dramatic

This statement conflicts with the findings of the CIS and the terrestrial technical

shift in the existing land cover of the region, with 87.5% of the study projected to

studies. The CIS found that abundant habitat will continue to exist in the region

remain dense forest cover. With regards to wildlife, the teclmical stndies have

even when mining disturbance is assumed to have the greatest impact (no

shown that traditional forest-dependent species are present on reclaimed areas and

reforestation) and mining is considered along with all other human activities.

that grassland and shrub/pole habitat species not associated with study area are

According to the CIS, the area will remain 875% forested. The Woods and

also present on reclaimed areas. At worst, mining and reclamation is increasing the

Edwards terrestrial technical stndy found that forest-interior species were present

biodiversity of the area.

in the fragmented forest area created by mining. As noted in a subsequent

Page III.F·tZ, first full paragraph, general comment:

paragraph in this same section, a majority of species have the same abundance in
the fill!,'lllented forest as the intact forest:

7-1-4

The EIS has already acknowledged that existing rules and regulations imposed by

7-1-4

SMCRA are the biggest factor preventing reforestation. With the renewed

Furthermore, with the exception of a few rare species, the
densities of songbirds on grassland and shrub/pole mountaintop
mining sites was similar to that reported in other studies
indicating the quality of habitat and availability of resources is
similar to the other sites. EIS III.F·l 1.

emphasis on reforestation and tree growth that will result from the E!S
alternatives, it is reasonable to assume that tree reclamation will increase in the
stndy area. However, if tree reclamation was not advocated in the EIS

In other words, mining has created habitat favored by these traditionally forest

alternatives, scientific research indicates that tbese grassland and shrub/pole

interior species.

habitats are supporting a healthy and diverse terrestrial community with species of

The above findingY provide evidence that mountaintop mining practices
provide favorable conditions .for some species. However, rhese advantages
may not surpass the disadvw11ages these practices have on the
sustainability ofplants and wildlife In the region

both forest-interior and grasslands being recorded on reclaimed areas. The CIS
has found that neither mining nor any other human activity will result in a massive
conversion of the study area from dense forest to another land cover indicator.

The technical studies do not indicate that mining and reclamation practices have a

Page IV.C-5, first paragraph:

disadvantageous effect on plants and wildlife in the region. First, greater growth
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There are also indirtJCt effects related to removal ofjbrest associated with
mining, Studies have shown that trees help remove certain elements fi·om
our air and sequester them. This process is known as "carbon
sequestration. "

••• tile study findings generally support a conclusion tbat
downstream flooding potential is not significantly Increased by
existing mining practices so long ns approved drainage control
plans are properly applied. EIS IV.I-7.
Any possible increased flow potential from mined and/or filled areas are site-

According to the tables summarized on the pages preceding this paragraph, all the

specific issues that must be addressed on a pennit-by-pennit basis. Because of the

states within the study area will remain dominated by forest cover and continue to

wide variability in results where flow increases where detected, no progranunatic

provide the valuable carbon sequestration fuuction. Further the U.S. Forest

or endemic conclusions can be drawn, as this section correctly notes:

Service's Forest Inventory and Analysis indicates that the average annual cubic

Studies prepared as part of this EIS and other available
literature indicates tllat peak runoff Increase or decrease below
mining can occur. Site·speeific analysis is required based on
many factors •••

feet of forest growth exceeds the average annual rate of forest loss for all states in
the region"' This infonnation is summarized on page IV.C-2:
data, based on the forest census in West Virginia (1989),
Virginia (1992), and Tennessee (1999), shows that the average
annual cubic feet of forest growth exceeds the cubic feet of forest
loss by 10 million cubic feet in Virginia, 241milllon cubic feet In
Tennessee and 257 million cubic feet in West VIrginia.

lt Is difficult to generalize mining impacts on runoff. Due to site
conditions, increases in peak runoff may not cause or contribute
to flooding.

17-3-4

Other sections of the EIS note that the study area is naturally prone to flooding
given the topographic characteristics of the region:

These growth to loss ratios will increase as new reforestation efforts are
The rugged terrain of this region is generally characterized by
steep mountain slopes, confined river valleys and narrow ridge
tops. EJS nt.A-1.

implemented by OSM and state regulatory authorities to encourage tree groMh on
mined areas. Therefore, it is apparent that the carbon sequestration ability of the

Because of the topography and terrain in steep-sloped
Appalachia, flooding occurs In severe weather conditions. Draft
EIS JV.H-1.

region will persist and even improve.
Page H.C-87, Flooding, General Comment, entire section:

Repeated, severe flooding hns plagued certain areas within the study region for
This section summarizes various site-specific technical evaluations of tbe flooding
centuries, certainly before the advent of surface mining. The stark reality is that
potential of surface mining and associated valley fills. Collectively, the results of
topographic influences lead the area to be more prone to flooding events . These
these various studies lead to one conclusion:
same influences forced residential, infrastructure, transportation and conuuercial
c~: Data fOr similar cut/growth ratios was not available for Kentm:ky.
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development into documented floodplain areas. On page HLR-5, the E!S presents

decreases and increases in flow indic1!led by the various models differed for each

the results of the Land Use technical study confinning these observations:

area analyzed.
The OSM-COE studies presented in this section underscore the reality that an

The steep slopes and narrow, flood-prone valleys have limited
the availability of land parcels suited for large scale
development.

increase in flow does not translate into an increased flood potential. Based on the

Despite these observed restrictions, development and residential construction as a

results of the OSM-COE models, even the highest peak flows indicated by the

matter of practicality has occurred in these flood-prone areas, subjecting residents

studies did not cause a rise in water levels that would exceed channel capacities

to repeated and unfortunate flooding.

and lead to flooding downstream under the

Surface mining provides a unique, no public cost opportunity to alleviate some of

these areas:

10 and 100 year scenarios

modeled for

these conditions by providing flat, stable land that is far elevated from the

... the predicted increases In peak flow would not have caused
flooding on the banks outside the receiving stream channel. EIS

"narrow, flood prone valleys" that possess most of residential settlements in the

ru.G-4.

study area. Historically. periods of government attention were focused on

17-3-4

••. Increases in peak flow did not eanse a rise in water level
overtopping the receiving stream channels. EIS III.G-6.

17-3-4

relocating flood prone communities to reclaimed, non-AOC surface mined areas.
Even though the water levels predicted by these site-specific analysis increased
Unfortunately, what would otherwise serve as a tool of stabilization both
compared to pre-mining conditions, these increases DID NOT result in or came
economically and socially- massive relocation of these areas· has never been

flooding. As noted on page m.G-6 of this section:

succinctly expressed or implemented and emerging environmental restrictions

Flooding typically occurs only when water levels exceed channel
capacities and spread across the floodplain where residential
settlements may occur.

such as excessive mitigation requirements and fill minimization mandates may bar
this from ever occurring.

Additionally. as runoff travels farther downstream. any increases in flow hecome
less discernible. Thus, the downstream impact from any possible runoff increase

Page lll.G-3, General Comment, Peak Flow Study:

in the headwater areas becomes less prooounced the farther removed a location is

TI1e Associations generally agree with the conclusions of the Peak Flow Study,

from the disturbed at'ea:
The Influence of changes in the headwater areas will decreases
as tbe point of analysis is moved farther downstream.

inwfar 11s the results highlight the need fqr site·§Pecifie permit ana!vsis as the
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EIS IILG-6.
This finding comports with other observations and technical research that
In terms of results, the actual data from the various studies are only partially

generally found sustained base flow and lower peak flows in mined areas results

presented in Appendix H. While the HEC·HMS computer model data appears in

from the hydrologic characteristics of backfilled spoil and valley fills:

each of the I0 studies, the SEDCAD 4 modeling data presented in the chart on

Creation of valley fill aquifers change the hydrology of streams
receiving baseflow from valley fill aquifers by diverting a greater

page ITLG-5 does not The SEDCAD 4 models returned results similar to the

percentage of precipitation into the nu allowing water to be
released at a much slower and less intense rate compared to
normal storm-induced stream hydrographs. EIS III.H-9.

HEC-HMS, but predictions of peak flow were significantly different under certain
conditions. Without the opportunity to review the SEDCAD 4 data in detail, the

On page 20, the authors of the technical study properly observe that

Associations are without sufficient information to offer specific comments.

Rainfall-runoff relations on altered landscapes are site specific
and reclamation practices that affect storm response may vary
among mines.

Unless the supporting data is provided, the SEDCAD 4 results should be removed
from the final EIS.

This statement further supports the Associations' position that no programmatic

17-3-4

Page Ill.G-7, Fill Hydrology Study:

conclusions can be drawn with respect to mining and/or valley fill influences on

The technical study summarized here, Comparison ofStorm Response IJf'Streams

flooding potential.

in Small, Unmined and Valley-Filled Watersheds (Appendix H draft EIS)

Page Jll.G-7, July 2001 Floods Study:

determined that the mined and filled watershed exhibited higher peak flows than

Titled Comparison ofPeak Discharges Among Sites With and Without Valley Fills

the non-mined "control" watershed when rainfall exceeded I inch per hour.

for the July 8-9 F1ood in the Headwaters !if Clear l'lwk, Coal River Bmin,

This veracity of this finding is compromised by the location of the sampling

Mountail1/op Coal-Mining Region. Southern West Virginia, this study attempted to

station on the filled watershed. On page seven of the technkal study, the USGS

determine whether mining had any adverse impact in the July 8-9 severe flooding

indicates that the measurement point for the filled m.iUUYtlS located between the

event experienced across central and southern West Virginia inclndlng the Clear

toe of the valley fill and the sedimell!JlQ!lJ!, thereby excluding any possible flow

Fork area.

attenuations provided by the sediment pond.

Tbe basic premise of this study- that there was equal rainfall among the six

During mosl stom~v however, peak flow from the unmined watershed
exceeded peak from the filled watershed

analyzed basins proved to be incorrect The flood recurrence intervals (and
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therefore rninfall amounts) in the six basins were unequal, compromisiu.g any

summarized results of this study confirm tile general conclusions of the draft EtS

possible conclusions, since a watershed receiving more rainfall is going to exhibit

and the suggested alternatives related to flooding potential: Mining can influence

higher runoff than one receiving less rainfall.

the degree of runoff, but the extent to which a decrease or increase may have

Given the confounding factors that have compromised the basic assumptions of

reduced or increased flooding potential is site specific. TIJe West Virginia coal

the study, the Associations believe the Report offers little of real value and its

industry was intimately involved in the preparation and review of this srudy as one

reference should be deleted from the final EIS.

of several stakeholders on the Flooding Advisory Committee, and feels compelled

Page lli.G-8, Citizen Complaint Study:

to identil:'y in further detail the fmdings of this review:

A review of the underlying citizen complaints that support this section confirms

1. Mining may either have a positive or negative effect on total runoff and

past assertions made by the mining industty with respect to flooding: The areas

that effect appears dependent upon the extent to which the original,

where mining occurs are naturally prone to flooding and provided that the

steep-sloped flood prone terrain and topography of the mined is restored

approved drainage control plan is followed and the drainage control system is

17-3-4

through the reclamation process.

functioning per regulatory requirements, mining has no adverse impact on either

2. In all three of the mined watersheds, the effects of documented,

flooding pote11tial or the severity of flooding. Despite 126 complaints in West

increased flows were relatively sm!lll.

Virginia from 1995-1999, only~ of these complaints resulted in enforcement

3. The rain event of the study period was so intense that flooding would

actions related to drainage control structures. Similar results were found in a

have occurred absent any possible influences from mining activity.

review of Kentucky (35 investigations, five enforcement actions} and Virginia

4. No programmatic conclusions was reached in the srudy regarding runoff

(three investigations, no enforcement actions) SRA records.

increase or decreases attributable to mining activity, as this would
require "long-term investigation and analyses , including an

Page Hl.G-8, Other Studies:

investigation of every reach of stream" in the relevant watersheds.

This section presents the results of two state specific studies undertaken in

Unlike the West Virginia undertaking, very little information is provided in the

response to specific severe flooding events. This first, RunoffAnalysis ofSeng,

EIS with respect to the Kentucky initiative, Join/ OSM-OSMRE Special Study

Scrabble, and Sycamore Creek was conducted by the West Virginia SRA. The

J?eport on Drainage Control, This is unfortunate, as the most pertinent conclusion
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of this study is one that deserves prominent replication in the E!S because it serves

much of the increase occurring at western surface mines and in particular mines

to confmn the results of the other teclmical research and the ultimate conclusion

developed in ef the Powder River Basin:
Much of the increased coal production in the United States••• is from
large open pit mines in the western region.""
The coals seams and overburden characteristics in this region make underground

reached in the draft EIS with respect to this issue:
Factual results garnered from the study indicate that the
majority of the alleged downstream flooding problems were
more a result of localized, extremely heavy precipitation events
that led to flash flooding, which w.ould have occurred with or
without the mining operations being present. 43

17-3-4

mining difficult if not impossible. Unlike coal regions in the southwest, midwest
and eastern United States, overburden to coal ratios in the Powder River Basin are
extremely low. What overburden material that does exist is unconsolidated,

111.1-1, Overview of Appalachian Region Coal Mining Methods

"weak" material better characterized as "soir:

National industry trend< have favored surface mining over underground
mining in recent decades, driven by the advent of very large earthmoving
equipmem, and surface mining now accounts jbr the majority of nationwide
coal production

••. the coal lands of the Western region are underlain by flat
lying or gently dipping beds of lignite or sub bituminous coal.
Some ef the seams of sub bituminous coal are 70 f0et thick or
more and lie at relatively shallow depths; overburden ratios
commonly are 1:1 or less. 'fhus most of the coal produced in this
region is from large surface mines in such seams."5

The shift in coal production methods from underground mining to surface mining
can be attributed to events that occurred independent of the availability of large
equipment Relatively large scale surface mining has occurred for decades in coal

The second driving force behind a movement towards surface mining can

producing regions other than the study area, where surface mining is generally a

generally be seen in the Central Appalachian study area. With the passage of the

recent phenomenon that can be attributed to shifting coal markets. In the

1990 amendments to the CAA, a substantial market was created for steam coal

anthracite fields of Pennsylvania, the lignite regions of Texas and the coal fields of

that could satisfy new emission mandates. The coal seams and reserves in Central

the Midwest large scale surface mining has a history dating back to before the

Appalachia developed as a result of this market demand lend themselves better to

1950's. By 1971, the amount of coal produced from surface mines exceeded the

surface mining than to nndetgro\Utd mining for a nnmber of reasons, including the

amount produced from underground mines nationally. Since then, surface mines

cost benefits realized from larger surface mining equipment. Prior to passage of

have accounted for an increasing percentage of the nation's coal production with

the 1990 amendments to the CAA, mining in the study region was largely linked
41 U.S. Dcpm11ncnt of the Interior Office or Surface Mining: Em•INJ!lmemal Impact ,\~atem£•nt, Revi~ions to

43

Permanent Regulatory Program, 1983,
lbkl

~~

.!oilll OSJf...DR.\IRE S'pecial.\'tudy Report on Drainage Control, 19()9.
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to metallurgical coal production. These seams ate better accessed by underground

the 250-acre watershed restriction on valley fills have applied w fills constructed

mining methods as they are deeper in the geologic column than seams associated

for underground mining. as will the alternatives considered in this EIS. To

with steam coal production. Historically, steam coal production in Appalachia

provide a true picture of mining in the region and likely results of the various

was concentrated in the Pittsburgh seam in northern West Virginia and associated

alternatives, underground mining must be included in this and other descriptions

more with longwall w1derground mining. Commensurate with the increased

contained in the final E!S.

demand for "compliance'' stream coal was a precipitous drop in the demand for

PageUI.l-2

metallurgical coal production. Reduced domestic coke production, a result of

13-3-4

Current technology achieves nearly the highest possible recovery of the
coal reserves beneath a typiml tract ofAppalachian land; however, this is
neither always economically feasible nor acceptable from an enl'iromnental
standpoint.

decreased raw steel production and increasingly restrictive emission standards for
coke ovens has drastically lowered demand for metallurgical coal.

Mining in ge11eral and surface mining in particular is one of the most heavily
The term "mountallllop mining" used in lhis EIS encompasses three
dijjerent kind< ofsurface mining operations (contour mining, area mining,
and mountaintop removal mining) that create val/ey.fl/ls.

regulated industrial activities in the nation. Several major environmental statutes
have jurisdiction over coal extraction, including a single environmental program

The final EIS should be revised to more fully acknowledge the potential affects
that was developed by Congress specifically for coal mining. If mining was "not
the various policy options under consideration will have upon underground coal
acceptable from an enviromnental standpoint", the vast statutes and regulations
mining operations. On page III.K-t5ofthe EIS, the agencies identified 719 valley
and the various federal and state agencies that regulate this activity would not
fills that were permitted for underground mines. As this statistic reflects,
allow a mining permit to be issued. In fact, this EIS con.finns the viability of these
underground mines in this steep sloped area also require the construction of valley
existing regulatory programs in that no !llore than temporary, minimal impacts
fills. These fills facilitate creation of a flat, level bench that allows access to the

13-3-4

could he linked to surface mining in the region. A more proper statement would

coal seam and permits construction of underground support facilities such as
be "not acceptable to some", as this EIS can be attributed not only to misguided
ventilation fans, raw coal belts and stockpile areas, bathhouses and electrical
litigation but hyperbole swrounding mining and valley fills and exaggerations
installations such as battery charging stations. These benches also serve as
regarding the scope and scale ofthese activities within the study area.
"staging areas" for the underground mining operation where supplies are
Page Hl.l-3, Underground Mining Methods

stockpiled a11d equipment is serviced. Past interim regulatory initiatives such as
117
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Although not direct!)' related to thejiJcus of this E!S on suiface mining
valley jill impaclr, underground mines are pa11 of the m•erall coal industry
within the study area ..

the ability of the "complex" to provide a greater range of clean coal suitable for a

The statement above repeats a very serious error already cited by the AssociatiollS:

Many deep mines are eo-dependent on related surface mines for
quality blending requirements and even economic averaging
arrangements. Elimlnntlng or reducing the surface mining has direct
Impact on the viability of the deep mining in these instances.""

number of applications and customers is reduced:

the failure to associate undergroUlld mining with valley fill construction. This
statement also fails to acknowledge to interrelationship of swface mining to
underground mining. Many underground mines exist solely to provide blending

III.K-1, Excess Spoil Disposal

13-3-4

There is also concern regarding long-term Jill stability

stock for coal produced through surface mining methods as part of large mining

This statement is misleading and it should either be removed from the final EIS or

complex much like the one described on page IIU-26. Since surface mined coal is

revised to reflect the findings of the EIS Valley Fill Stability technical study.

generally of a better quality thau coal mined using Ullderground methods (because

"Concern regarding valley fill stability" was indeed raised during the scoping

rock partings and other impurities present in the coal seam can be removed in the

process of the EIS, although the majority of these public comments appeared to

pit), many underground mines could not produce a marketable product Ullless

mistake valley fills fnr coal refuse impoUlldmeuts. Nevertheless, from these

blended with a surface mined product

"scoping concerns", OSM initiated a through and comprehensive review of valley

13-2-4

fills constructed in the stody area to assess any potential stability problems. This
Page III.I-26

Mountaintop Mining Complexes, general comment,
entire section:

technical report concluded:
A review and anal)'llls of the data indicates that valley fill
instability is neitl1er cnmmollplace nor widespread. Only 22
known cases of Instability occurred (all during the mining a11d
reclamation phase) out of more than 4,000 fills constructed in
the past eighteen years. 41

This section provides fairly accurate description of current mining and coal
processing practices in the Central Appalachian region, with one exception. As
with other sections of the E!S, it neglects to mention the interrelationship of

The results of this technical review led the agencies to conclude that no

underground mining to surface mining. As we have stated previously, raw or

programmatic action needed to emerge from this EIS. The above referenced

unprocessed coal produced by both methods of mining is usually needed to
produce a marketable "clean" product that meets the emission and volatile
requirements of the customer. Should any either source of raw coal be elimiuated,
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statement should be revised to more clearly reflect the conclaqions of the technical

Page III.K-10, c. Valley Fill Stability

review.

There has been anecdotal evidence tbat valley fill instability (landslides or
land slips on/ills) are neither commonplace nor widespread; and, that
properly constructed valley fills are well-engineered ond stable structures.

Pagelli.K-2:
In the late 1970's and early 1980's the durable rock fill method became the
predominate excess spoil disposal technique due to the cost efficiencies of
the technique.

The EIS Steering Commillee chartered a study <!ffill stability to
corroborate perception wilh empirical inji>rmalion.
The remainder of this section fails to confirm that the technical study cOIToborated

As a general matter tltis statement is conect, but it should be expanded to include

the anecdotal information, even though it was stated goal of the evaluation:

safety considerations and the implications for direct stream loss.

A review and analysis of the data indicates that slope movements
in valley fills are neither commonplace nor widespread. As of
the completion of' this study in November 2000, only 20
occurrences nf valley fill instability are recorded out of more
than 4,000 fills constructed in the past 23 years. While these
instances of fill instability might have been "major" as regards
the cost nf re-englneerlng and corrective action to mitigate the
mass movement, the consequen«!s were not loss of life or
significant property damage.48

Cost considerations drove development of this spoil placement method but other
considerations also influenced the move towards durable rock fill construction
such as truck haulage. On page IV.!-8, the ElS describes the operational effects of
increased backfilling. Similar conclusions could be drawn regarding conventional
lift construction with the added dimension of operator safety. Haulage trucks

13-3-4

The technical study also serves to dispel the notion that isolated movement of

would be transporting spoil down grade on steep roads. Not only would

material on the face of a valley fill equates to "failure" and that the results would

equipment endure increased physical wear in terms of brakes and other essential

not be sintilar to the effects of the 1972 tailnre of an rm-engineered coal refuse

systems, but instances of haulage accidents could be expected to increase.

dam at Buffalo Creek, West Virginia:

Conventional lift construction also assures maximum disturbance to the permitted
footprint area. Durable rock fills.provide the operator with the flexibility to

... catastrophic impacts over a great distance down
.
valley ... should not nccur. An unstable valley fill would not be
expected to impact distant areas because:

respond to unforeseen geologic conditions and economic factors by discontinuing
fill placement and reducing the direct impacts to streams. In conventiallift

-!Unlike the pre-SMCRA coal dam at Buffalo Creek! fill designs
build in a substantial, long-term factor of safety against
instability and have specific drainage control measures.

construction, the entire footprint area is constructed during installation of the
initial lift.
~Ibid
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-No large quantity of water should be present io properly

Conventional lift construction also assures that maximum impact to dowmtream

designed valley fills to lubricate the fill material into a flowing
mass that e<~uld transport for any great distance. The
regulations prohibit potub on fills or fills impounding water
behind them. Even improperly designed fills should have
minimal impounding potential. ••

Despite the overwhelming conclusion of the technical study that valley fills are

areas. Durable rock fills provide the operator with the flexibility to respond to
unforeseen geologic conditions and economic factors by discontinuing fill

13-2-4

13-3-4

placement and reducing the direct impacts to streams. In conventional lift
construction, the entire footprint area is constructed during installation of the

stable structures, the ElS narrative is misleading. as tile te!llllts of the technical

initial lift.

study are never finnly presented in relationship to first paragraph regarding
anecdotal evidence.

Page IV.F-1, Energy, Natural, or Depeletable Resource Requirements

Page III.K-2:

The three action alternatives and the No Action Alternative may also
provide sign!ficant environmental benefit if mitigation proves infeasible In
cerlain locations, causing no mining to occur.

In the late 1970's and early /98() 's the durable rock fill method became the
predominate excess spoil disposal technique due to the cost efficiencies ol
tile technique.

This statement, as worded is very misleading. ignores the results of the EIS

As a general matter this statement is correct, but it should he expanded to include

technical studies and should be removed from the final EJS. Inclusion of such a

safety considerations and tile implications for direct stream loss.

statement assumes that mining and valley fill construction activities have resulted

Cost considerations drove development of this spoil placement method but other
considerations also influenced the move towards durable rock fill construction

in more than minimal impacts on the environment of the region. This is simply

13-3-4

not true.

As we have noted throughout our other comments regarding the

such as truck haulage. On page IVJ-8, the EIS describes the operational effects of

environmental concerns associated with mining in this area, it is clear that mining

increased backfilling. Similar conclusions could be drawn regarding conventional

and valley fill activities have not, nor will they ever have more than minimal

lift construction with added the dimension of operator safety. Haulage trucks

impacts on the environmental and social resources of the study area. What

would be transporting spoil down grade on steep roads. Not only would

environmental effects have been documented can be characterized as

equipment suffer increased physical wear in terms of brakes and other essential

improvements (wildlife diversity llas increased, more stable sources of

systems, but instances of haulage accidents could be expected to increase.

downstream energy have been established, flat, stable, useable land can be

5-6-4

created). Absent voluminous studies and data to affirm this position with respect
!bid
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to indi~idual en~ronmental and social issues, past, current and future mining will

This statement also filils to acknowledge the dependence of undergrmmd mining

only affect a relatively small portion of the Central Appalachian landscape,

on valley fill construction. Assuming that the environmental restrictions

conununities, and streams.

envisioned under all the EIS alternatives will apply equally to all mining related
fill construction {as they have in the past), in the limited situations where an

Significant environmental benefit will most certainly never occur in areas where
expansion of underground extraction can replace lost surface mine production, this

mitigation efforts could have alle~ated existing degraded streams through any

expansion will he constrained hy the same restrictions that may ultimately make
number of water quality and habitat improvements. These existing environmental
surface mining implausible:
detriments, identified elsewhere in the EIS present far greater threats to the overall
... lt is an egregious mistake to ignore impacts ofvalley
limitations on deep mines, especially new ones. First, many deep
mines are co-dependent on related surface mines for quality
blending requirements and even economic averaging
arrangements. Eliminating or reducing the surfaee mining has a
direct impact on the viabillty of deep mining in these Instances.
Second, the typical reject rate In Central Appalachia from a
wash plant associated with a deep mine Is about 50%. Thus, for
every one ton of coal mined, one ton of refuse is placed in a
valley fill or related Impoundment, .In fact, the valley fills
associated with wash plant refuse are generally among the larger
valley fills associated with coal mining (with generally larger
watershed) but are fewer In number than surface mining valley
fills. Third, the construction of a new deep mine involves other
valley fill issues. Often, a new deep mine Is accompanied by a
new wash plant with a new valley fill fnr refuse. Plus, in order to
"face up" the entrances to the new deep mine, a new valley fill
for the mine entrance Is typically needed,~

environmental health and stability of the region than does surface mining and
valley fill construction. These existing stressors affect a far greater scale of the
region that smface mining has or is forecast to affect, and the em~ronmental

5-6-4

degradation associated with such stressors as AML-AMD discharges is far more
serious than the loss of a headwater stream.
Some limited number of reserves may he recoverable hy underground
mining or a combination of contour and augedlighwall mining.
This statement too requires revision to be accurate. One of the pervading
mistruths regarding smface mining is that other extraction methods allow removal
of the same coal resource. The reality is that most seams currently being mined
using surface mining and valley fill extraction methods cannot he recovered using

With respect to underground mining, a proper characterization would be "it is

underground mining. The seams are either physically too thin, the overburden too

unlikely that underground mining can replace surface mining in the extraction

unconsolidated to allow for safe mining or the reserve so isolated or small that

these reserves."

underground extraction is either impossible or hopelessly uneconomic.
EIS Appendix H: FitUII Repo.rt Coordinated Review of Mountaintop Mining/ Valley Fill EIS Economics
Studies ..
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The second component of this statement, " ... a combination of contour and

society. However, not all of these coal resources are equal, and for the agencies

auger/highwall mining" is simply absurd and it ignores the underlying fact behind

preparing this EIS to assume that lost Central Appalachian production can simply

the entire ElS: The Central Anpalru;hian study re&ion is steen-slooed and any

be replaced from other regions is a serious error. Coal mined in Central

excavation for underground mine development, any variation of surface mining or

Appalachia represents some the highest quality coal fotmd anywhere io the world.

any other human development activity will result in the generation of spoil that

Because it is low in constituents targeted by emission legislation yet high enough

cannot be safely placed anywhere but in a fill. Because of the very nature of the

in heating properties to satisfY utility input requirements, it may be the most

native terrain, with rare exceptions, "fill·less" mining or disturbance is simply not

valuable coal in existence. Other regions, particularly the Power River Basin and

possible. Very isolated opportunities may exist for the placement of generated

southwest, produce coal that is generally superior as far as emission standards are

spoil on adjacent flat areas such as AML benches:

concemed. However, resources from these areas fall far short in comparing to the

Abandoned mine benches, reclaimed mine sites or active mining areas
may accommodate some volume of excess spoil.,

heatiog properties of coal from the study region.

EISIV.I-2

This EIS has made no effort to analyze the available capacity of the Powder River
Basin, both in terms of coal production and more importantly transportation, to

However, these occurrences would be so rare and dependent on such a wide range
assume the burden of energy production should policy and regulation sterilize the
of factors that they deserve no mention as a reasonable alternative to valley fill
substantial coal resources of Central Appalachia.
construction. No substantial amount of coal could ever be produced from an
As for the other regions of Appalachia and the Mid-West, the continued
operation that was dependent such an area for spoil placement
marketability of coal from this region is hampered by emission standards enacted
Any reference to these two surface mining techniques should be deleted from
as part of the CAA. As we have noted in our other comments, it was the
this statement.
imposition of these restrictions that ultimately spuned development of the

resources in U.S. coal basins within or oms/de ofAppalachia and in
olher countries exist lo olf.vet lost reserves from the study area, if market
conditions change for regulatory or other reasons.

resources being extracted using surface mining and valley fill methods.
Fnrther, there is no domestic substitute source for the metallurgical coal produced

Fortunately, the U.S. has been blessed with an abundant reserve base of
io this region. Once the production of industrial and metallurgical coal is lost to
recoverable coal resources to feed the energy needs of an expanding and evolving
Central Appalachia, it is lost to the U.S. compelling reliance on imported coal or
127
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imported finished coke- A truly regretful situation. Reliance on foreign resources

never occur on a scale large enough tu eliminate or even substantially impact these

can be tolerated where domestic sources are finite or nonexistent (as with

values. Localized impacts can, and will occur, but existing regulatory mechanisms

petroleum) but in the case of coal, the U.S. has ample reserves, a highly trained,

exits to protect the resources in these areas. As for community displacement,

well-compensated workforce and developed infrastructure to facilitate coal

again localized occurrences are possible, but because of the small scale of mining

extraction. At the same time, mature regulatory programs exist to assure minimal

activity, instances of displacement are no more likely than community

environmental and social impacts of coal mining. Thus, there is simply no

displacement in the same region or other areas from publicly funded projects such

palatable excuse, given the minimal effects of mining, for misplaced

as flood control and road construction.
H. Social Conditions, general comment, entire section:

environmental policy to drive dependence on foreign resources.

The Central Appalachian region faces many social and economic challenges that is

economic impaciY resulting from decreased coal mining could be locally
significant.
This is a gross understatement and one that requires revision to be accurate. A

without dispute. However, the description of these conditions characterizes these

11-9-4

challenges as relatively recent phenomena and leaves the uninitiated with the

more proper characterization would be "profound" At the request of the West
impression that they are attributable to mining. For decades government programs
Virginia legislature, Marshall University conducted an analysis of the economic

snch as the Appalachian Regional Commission have sought to enhance the social

effects of a severe restriction on surface mining within the state. Published in

and economic conditions of the study area. Despite all these positive influences

2000 this study determined that the economic results of restricting surface mining

equated to the effects of the Great Depression: widespread economic and social

Income statistics from the 1986 and 1990 Censuses indicate that
the study area, as a whole, has a starkly lower income than the
individual states.

and devastation and dislocation. 5'
G, Cultural, Historic, and Visual Resources, general comment, entire

Census statistics for 1980 and 1990 depict a poverty problem
throughout most of the EIS study area,

section:
Central Appalachia is indeed an area of rich culture and history worthy of

In twenty-four of the study area counties, over one in every three
residents was estimated to live below the poverty level,
EIS JV,H-1.

protecting. However, as the Associations have noted previously, mining will

;.

1
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such as aggressive highway construction, problems persist:

Marshall Univcrsitv Center for Business and Economic Research. Coal Prodtu:tion Forecat.·tv and
·
Wexl Vtrginia: A Special Rl•port to the West Virginia &note
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These demographic realities further stress the economic and social importance of

In short, the substantial economic activity created by mining in the region serves

the coal industry. Coal mining activity creates substantial economic activity

to alleviate these existing social problems, and coupled with the opportunities

through ltigh-paying wages for coal miners and demand for goods and service

provided by post-mining land use development, offers tangible expectancy for a

related directly to coal extraction. The ripple effect of this activity is tremendous

stable, diversified post-coal economy:

and mining is the only economic driving force in a majority of the study area:
Most leaders are also keenly aware thllt its coal resources are Its
best sources for leverage of investments needed to build an
economy that can flourish after the inevitable decliue of coal
mining. EIS IV.h-2.

The establishment of a new mine or the expansion of an existing
one affects both the economy of the local cmnmunity where the
mine is located and the economy of communities far removed
from the mine site. This is because the United States has a
highly interdependent economy. What happens in the miniug
industry eventually impacts many other ludustrles. This Is
referred to as the ripple or multiplier effect. Recent
studies ••. using an input-output model indicates that the
multiplier effect for a new mine is several times the magnitude of
production, iucome and employment of the mine itself. It is
estimated that a one dollar increase in coal production
stimulates a total of$6.30 of production throughout the
economy.

I. Economic Role of Coal in the Economy
As long as coal is required to supply a dominant portion of local and
national energy neetlv, the ability to extract/ow sulfur coal reserves
ejjlclently and cost ejfectively will occ11r somewhere in the nation (or the
world) to meet energy demands and clean air standards.

This statement is key to understanding the effect that increased restrictions will

Likewise, the creation of one full job In a new or expanded
miuing operation stimulates the creation of a total of 11 other
jobs elsewhere in the economy. As expected, personal income
also increases but not In proportion to employment. For every
dollar increase in personal income associated with coal mining
activity, there is a $4.83 increases in personal income elsewhere
in the economy.52

have on the energy security of the nation, particularly the regions and industries
that have historically relied on coal supplies from Central Appalachia. Given the
current energy needs of the nation, utility, industrial, metallurgical or otherwise,
lost production from the study area will replaced by coal from other regions or
foreign sources. As we noted previously, the ability of other coal regions in the

Just as it stimulates economic growth and earnings, the coal industry provides the

U.S. to replace this lost production is limited for several reasons. First, the low

social infrastructure for much of the region through taxes. The draft EIS

sulfur coal produced in the west has substantially lower heating values than similar

summarizes the taxes collected on the coal industry beginning on page lll.Q-9.

low sulfur Central Appalachian coal. Second, coal from other regions such as the
mid-west and northern Appalachia is high in constituents targeted by clean air

52 U.S. Department of the Interior Office of Surface Mining. Draft Ewtroumental Impact Stmem.tnt, r·alid
16:i~ting Rights.

1995.
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legislation. Finally, a substantial portion of production from the study area is used
for steel making other industrial applications that demand specific heating, fusion

}zy foreign soun;es. no "environmental eompliapce can occur" because

and chemical compositions that can only be found domestically in Central

the agencies have failed to export the vast enyirgnroental cgntrols jmpgsed in the

Appalachian coal. Hence it is possible, if not likely that lost production from the

studv region tg foreign coal basins. The statement should he revised to reflect the

study area will he replaced by coal from foreign sources further reducing the

knowledge that displaced production will likely be supplanted at least in part by

energy independence of the nation.

coal from other regions of the world that lack the environmental controls of the

Higher mining costs due, in part. to environmental compliance ... will result
in coal supplies originating.from coal basins outside the EIS study area
where compliance can occur.

U.S.
New capital will be required to "ret-tool" in order to conduct more
contour·auger mining to reduce valley fill sizes. lower mitigation costs and
still meet tool market demand.

This statement unfairly conveys the impression that compliance within the study
area has not occurred. This is simply not the case, as the EIS demonstrates. The
only issue that has been identified is related to !JllliC mitigation requirements

As with other sections of the EIS, this statement incorrectly leaves the reader with

11-8-4

the impression that these particular mining methods are conducted without valley

imposed by revisions to the COE's general permit program and the constantly

11-8-4

fill construction and that they are mutually exclusive production methods. Since
evolving interpretation of these mitigation requirements by the various COE
they are activities that require excavation in the steep-slopes of the study area,
districts:
these two mining methods by definition will result in valley fill construction.
Increased environmental costs ••• have not been a constant factor
in environmental compliance in the study until the 2002 renewal
of NWP 21. EIS IV.l-2,

Further, as the EIS notes on page III l-26, these surface extraction methods usually
occur in conjunction with underground and other surface mining developments.

As we have noted in our previous comments on other sections of the E!S,

All of these mining methods are usually necessary to produce marketable coal:

application of these new requirements, particularly conservation easements, to the

Many mines rely on blending the products of different surface
mines or a combinatlnn of surface and underground coal to
conform to supply contracts for particular coal quality. Also,
transportation and coal preparation costs associated with
smaller and underground mines are sometimes related to the
proximity of larger mines with existing Infrastructure. If the
infrastructure is not available, new smaller mines may not be
practical. EIS IV. 1-4.

study area is inappropriate and may not he the most environmentally beneficial
measures for the region. This statement should be revised in the final EIS to
properly reflect this reality.
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CW A As we have noted previously in our comments, maximum fill minimization
A proper revision would delete reference to these two mining methods and

is already achieved tl1rough application ofSMCRA's AOC requirement and

associate "re-tooling" costs to the smaller equipment associated with reduced

compliance with the CW A's section 404(b)(J) guidelines. Since there is simply no

operations and reduced recoverable coal reserves.

other way to facilitate coal removal by any extraction method absent the existence

.. Declines in surface mining production typically result in some amount of
commensurate increases in underground production and employment.

of a valley fill, increased mitigation costs will act as ~ measure for
unavoidable direct impacts and could unfairly hinder post-mining land uses in a

This statement requires revision to accurately portray the realities of mining and

region in serious need of flat developable land. A Revised Version of the sentence

the anticipated results of new, restrictive environmental policy. As we noted

would properly acknowledge that operations assure fill minimization by satisfying

previously the effects of the alternatives contemplated in the E!S will affect

the AOC mandate ofSMCRA and the 404(h)(l) analysis of the CWA. Any

underground mining. either directly through valley fill constraints or indirectly by

further fill reduction that occurs will result from mitigation costs reducing the

reducing surface mined coal that is blended with underground production to

economic or practical viability of the operation.

mining employment may result from a decline in surface mining production, but

11-8-4

The Hill & Associates sensitivity analysis projected

produce a saleable pmduct. Consequently, a short-term increase in underground

11-8-4

TI1e Hill & Associates (H&A) work summarized in the EIS providl)~

given the interrelationship of mining methods, any increase will be short-lived. A

"vision'.:_of what will happen to the mining industry if valley fills are restticted

reduction in surface mining employment will eventually equate to a reduction in

directly (watershed specific prohibition on fills) or indirectly (increased mitigation

all mining employment as the effects of surface mining restrictions are extended to

requirements reducing the viability of a mining operation). Ths results oflb£ H&A

underground mining. The cited statement should be revised in the final EIS to
restricti9J!S beeause.J)f certain re~nts inherent in the model(s).

properly reflect tll.is relationship.

The H&A analysis relied on another EIS technical study conducted by Resource

It is reasonable to assume that required mitigation costs (i.e., to !J{f.tet
valley jl/ls) will result injiJture M'l'M designs with reduced valley fill sizes.

Technologies Corp. (RTC) known as the "Phase !"economics stttdy. which used
macro-GIS models to estimate tlte amount of available coal recoverable if valley

This statement requires revision to properly frame increased mitigation costs
within the context of other regulatory requirements imposed by SMCRA and
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Because the Phase II Economic Study used the result.\ if the
Phase I Economic Study, the !phase Ill study results also have
limitations.

fills were limited to certain specific watershed acreage. The validity of this
analysis is questionable, as the cover sheet to Appendix H notes:
Valley fill locations used In the study exceeded the watershed
size thresholds established by the study (i.e. fills were placed in
watersheds greater than the scenario limits). Tbe Phase I §tudy
fill locations were Inconsistent with b!!slc engineering principles
and typical mining practice to loc11te fills in valleys as opposed to
on hillsides.
Further, the phase I study relied on consideration of future
mining based on areas where past mining had not occurred. A
number of the potential mining sites utilized in the Phase I
analysis have subsequently been determined to have been mined,
consequently overestimating the available future resoun;es fgr
the Phase .I scenarios. The study attempted to take Into account
mining engineering considerations such as overburden ratios,
the volume of resource block, topography, etc., to assess resource
recovery feasibility. However, the computer model was not
designed, nor did the data e;dst, to iK'Count for every critical
mining engineering factor, such as coal quality, mineral and
surface ownership conflicts, and other very site-specific
elements.

In addition to receiving flawed data from the initial analysis, the H&A work also
failed to properly account for the increased mining costs associated with smaller
fills:

In the original Phase II study, no adjustments in costs were
made to reflect changes in material handling and haulage
methods resulting from fill restrictions. The costs were also not
adjusted to reflect the reality that fill restrictions would likely
necessitate a change from large mining equipment to smaller
equipment. A shift from fewer larger fills to many smaller fills
would require construction costs for additional sediment ponds·
not part of the initial Phase II assumptions. Finally, the Initial
modeling runs in the Phase II Economic Study did not project
an increase fin! the required return on investment (ROI) capital,
which Is estimated to be as high as 20%.

11-8-4

The serious limitations in the initial Phase II study lead the agencies to

11-8-4

commission H&A to conduct a "sensitivity analysis'' to more accurately reflect the
The Steering Committee consequently found that the slt~t:
specific results of the Pbast I Ecpnqmics study have limitations
and should n()t IH: relied on to IH: representative of pqtentlal
future mining and fill areas ... with respect to production change
estimates,

reality of mine economics:

The EJS Steering Committee sanctioned a sensitivity study by
Hill and Associates to evaluate these limitations. The sensitivity
study was designed to determine how the results of the Initial
Phase II study would change if a different set of Phase I
assumptions and inputs were used. Modeling inputs, drawn
from mining experience were used to Indicate the direction and
the magnitude of Phase II study output change resulting from
adjusted sensitivity inputs.

Despite the study limitations, the computer modeling ~
indic!ltes a trend related tq reiluctlon In available yalley fill
storage liJld the am!ltmt qf reseryss recoverable. The study
Illustrates, from a regional perspective, that restricting valley
fills to small watersbeds would commensprately restrjct mining
feasibility apd minimizes full resource utilization.

The sensitivity runs confirmed earlier results Indicating that coal
production was sensitive to lower reserve recovery because of
smaller fills. Production decreased by approximately 20 percent
over the initial study results. The price of coal was somewhat
sensitive to the model assumptions adjustments, reflected by

The H&A work, or "Phase ll" of the economics analysis, relied on flawed inputs
from the Phase I study:
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Chapter 1 - Introduction and Motivation

approximately $1.00 more per ton under the most restrictive
scenario over the base scenario. This impact is double that of
the original Phase II run for the same scenario.
In summary, the E!S economics studies nsed super-presumptive models that

If there is any single element that defines the bounds of a regional economy, it is the

ll-8-4

intensity of the interrelationships that inexorably bind the economic fate of one group to the
well-being of all others. Thus, as policy-makers ponder the potential impacts of reduced coal

overestimated recoverable reserves, failed to account for the interrelationship of

production in West Virginia's southwestern counties, there is a clear understanding that the

surface and underground mining and underestimated the economic results.

foreseeable decline in coal-related economic activity will very quickly affect the nature and
magnitude of all other commercial activity within lhc region. This conclusion is hardly in need of
validation by the academic community. Coal mines and miners' pay define the southern coal
field region of the State.
Most of those concerned also understand that lhe markets in which West Virginia's coal
is sold are changing rapidly. Increasingly stringent domestic and international air quality
standards are reflected in the increasing demand for low sulfur western coal and in measurable
declines in at least some of the coal produced east of the Mississippi River. lnereascd production
in Columbia and Australia has brougbt new and voracious cumpetition to international fuel
markets and the on-going restructuring of the US electric utility industry appears to favor natural
gas over coal as a fuel source. These economic forces have already had readily observable
impacts on the fiseal vitality of West Virginia's coal producers. 1
Finally, pending court rulings that further restrict surface mining methods will place
additional economic pressure on coal producers and the communities they help to sustain. While
many question the dire claims proffered by the mining community with regard to mountaintop
mining, the vast sums that mining companies have spent to protect this practice stand as
unshakable testimony to the importance West Virginia's mining industry places on mountaintop
mining. Even the mining industry's most ardent dctractots must realize that mining management
would have preferred to distribute these monies as profits and would have, indeed, done so if not
for the belief that protecting the controversial form of surface mining is essential to their future
prosperity.

1
For example, Arch Coal Inc. experienced a 166.1% decrease in earnings growth over the !ast60 months. (Source:
7..acks Investment Research, http://ta.zacks.com/adviscr).
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While many understand the challenges facing the State's coal producing region, few have
attempted to quantify the degree to which increased competitioo and additional surface mining

Chapter 2- The Study Reg ion, Coal Production, &

restrictions will affect the level of coal production or the broader regional economy. It is within

Regional Economy

this context and in response to a request from West Virginia Senate Finance Committee Chair
Oshel Craigo, that Marshall University's Center for Business and Economic Research is

2.1

attempting to provide the first glimpse of what the future may bold for West Virginia's

au

Study Region Definition

southwestern coal producing counties. Readers should note that the following analysis is not

The study region, pictured in Figure 2J, is comprised of Boone, Fayette, Kanawha,

intended to provide the sort of comprehensive information necessary to a formal cost-benefit

Logan, McDowell, Mingo, Nicholas, Raleigh, and Wyoming counties. This study region was

analysis. Specifically, we do not seek to estimate the magnitude of any environmental costs

established based on a number of criteria. First, these contiguous counties provide a rough

within the region nor do we attempt to value the extent to which some regional residents are

outline of West Virginia's southern coal'fields. Second, this regional deftnition includes counties

negatively impacted by coal mining operations. 2 Instead, the current analysis is strictly focused

with largely homogeneous economies and coal reserves. Were we to extend the analysis to

on foreseeable changes in coal production and the ways in which these changes may be expected

include northern coal producing counties, it would be necessary to account fur the measurably

to affect regional commerce, employment, and incomes in the near futuro.

different economic conditions observed in those counties, as well as the vastly different
characteristics of the coal mined within that region. Finally, the study region was defined based

The remainder of the current study is organized into five sections and a set of appendices.

on the historical {and current) dominance of coal production within the region's nine counties.

The first of these, Chapter 2, is an eumination of the historical role of coal production within the

Current population, personal income, and employment data for these counties is summarized in

study region. Chapter 3 details the current economics of coal production, including the impact of

Table 2.1. These data indicate that as late as 1998 (the last year for which data arc currently

increased international competition, more strict air quality standards, and the potential impacts of
electric utility restructuring. Within Chapter 4,

available) coal production directly represented an overwhelming portion (over 18%) of the

we develop a county-level model for forecasting

economic activity within the study region.

the supply of and demand for coal. In addition to a baseline forecast, this Chapter contains two
alternative scenarios that depict varying regulatory outcomes. Chapter 5 extends the variations in

Figure 2.1

coal production forecasted under each scenario to broader economic impacts within each study
region county. Finally, we provide concluding comments in Chapter 6. Appendix A contains
county level data, while Appendices B and C explain and demonstrate the models and estimation
techniques used in the study.

2

West Virginia University's Bureau for Business and Economic Research is currently working in conjunction with
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to conduct a long.run, comprehensive economic analysis within the
Environmental Impact Statement process.
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Table 2.1
The Study Region,1998

Population

Per-Capita

Income

Total
Employment

not open until 1904, when the railway finally reached that area. Once opened, Logan soon
became the State's largest coal producing county.

Direct CoalRelated
Employment

Over the years, mining techniques and equipment have varied considerably. Early on,

Percentage of
Coai·Related
Employment

progress in mechanization was slow. Nonetheless, by 1890 electric coal cutting, loading, and
hauling machines were in wide use. Beginning in the middle 1930s, mechanization moved

Boone

26,347

Fayette

48,566

Kanawha
Logan
McDowell
Mingo
Nicholas
Raleigh
Wyoming

203,195
41,294
30,558
32,475
27,51!0

78,970
27,662

$!7,735
$15,961
$24,489
$16,383
$13,482
$15,923
$14,743
$18,421
$!3,816

9,436

3,! 16
625

16,540
134,345

2,296

15,682

1,902

7,213
ll,189

908
2,713
593
1,836
1,329

10,508

36,612
7,214

forward even more rapidly, as shuttle cars, long trains, conveyor belts, and a variety of other

3Hl%
3.8%
1.1%
12.1%
12.6%
24.2%
5.6%
5.0"/o
18.4%

equipment came into common use. Large-scale surface mining did not begin until1913, but with
the development of large earth moving equipment and draglines, the overburden could be
removed more efficiently, so in recent years surface mining has become a major method of
mining coal within the study region. Technological advancements, increasing concerns for
health, and rising workers' compensation costs have lead to mine safety improvements.

2.2

A Brief Historical Context

2.3

Coal Production and the Study Region Economy

Bituminous coal underlies more than two·thirds of West Virginia. These coal deposits are
Table 2.3A provides estimalas of coal production, employment, and mine-mouth prices

divided by a geological "binge line" into northern and southern fields, Generally, coal mined in

from 1980 thtougb 1998. Section 3 describes the largely exogenous market forces that have lead

the southern fields has a higher heating value and lower sulfur content than northern West

to variations in these outcomes. However, it is clear, even without these explanations, that the

Virginia coal. Historically, however, the development of the State's coal industry first occurred

economic well·being of the study region has been directly tied to the magnitude of coal

in the north. 3

production. Table 2.3B provides an intcrtemporal glance at the relationship between the study
While coal production in "western Virginia" dates to the early l9'h century, development

region's coal production, populations, and incomes. When the demand for the study region's coal

of the southern West Virginia coal fields did not begin until after the Civil War. The Flat Top-

has been relatively strong (as in the 1970's), the regional economy was able to support a

Pocahontas Field, located primarily in Mercer and McDowell counties, first shipped coal in 1883

population of 611,175 in 1979, with an average real per·eapital income of $13,797. In contmst,

and grew quickly from that time. Smaller operations within the area were consolidated into

when the demand for the region's coal has been slack (as in the middle 1980's), incomes

larger companies and the Pocahontas Fuel Company, organized in 1907, soon dominated

changed marginally while population fell measurably. During this latter period, region

McDowell County production.

population declined by 12.8 percent in the decade from 1979 to 1989.

Many of the southern coal fields, such as the Kanawha, New River, Winding Gulf, Logan

The study region is currently home to over 515,000 persons, who comprise roughly

and Greenbrier, owed their success to the development of the Norfolk Southern and Chesapeake

200,000 households. Virtually every measure of economic well-being reflects the damage done

& Ohio Railways. As the railway expanded into the region, coal was more easily marketed and

by a 15 years of sustained out·migration. The 1999 unemployment rate, weighted by a county

the southern coal fields prospered. The Logan field, lying in Logan and Wyoming counties, did

population of 8.3 percent was more than twice the national average of 4.1 percent and 125
percent of the West Virginia average of 6.6 percent. The avemge regional per·capita income of
$16,772 is only 87.17 percent of the national average. Home values within the study region

'See US Energy lnfonnalion Administration, State Cool Profiles, Washington, DC, 1998.

4
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average only $38,700, while the State-wide figure is $47,600. And finally, in some counties the

coal-related economic disruptions. Moreover, both Fayette and Raleigh Counties have enjoyed a

high school non-completion rate for those over 25 is snbstantially greater than 50percent4 •

measurable increase in tourist-related economic activity over the past decade. Indeed, since
1994, the l!Ulllher of tnurism-releted establishments and jobs in these two counties have both

Table2.3A
Year

Reglonal Coal
Production
(Tons x 1,000)

1980
1987

1992
1993
1994

1995

Real Mine-Mouth
Price I Ton (92 $)

60,317
60,228
84,119
78,339

$46.00
$35.08
$28.15
$26.88

87,288

$26.!4

87,552

$25.26

grown at an annual rate of over 20 percent. 6

Direct Mining
Employment
41>,391
19,813
18,657
14,021
!S,IS3
!5,073

Tons per Mining
EmplOyee (Tons x

Table 2.38

1,000)
1.493
3.040
4.509
5.581

Year

!970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

5.760
5.809

1978
1979
1980
1981
!982

Appalachian Regional Commission. 5 There are those who would blame coal producers for these
negative economic outcomes. To do so would, however, be largely unfair. Instead, the economic

1983
!984

conditions within the study region reflect a lack of economic diversity coupled with the
significant volatility ohserved in fuel markets. Figure 2.3 depicts real coal prices over a period of

1985

nearly 120 years. This figure reveals two important points. Over the long-run inflation-adjusted

1986
1987

1988

coal prices have proven remarkably stable. ln the short-run, however, coal prices have been

1989
1990
!991
1992

remarkably volatile.
While economic conditions within the study region generally lag behind those observed

1993
1994
1995
1996

within the remainder of the State, there are indications that at least some study region counties
have become less reliant on coal-based economic activities. Certainly, Kanawha County, with its

1997
1998

diversity of manufacturing, service sector, and governmental activities, is less snsceptible to

Real Mine.
Mouth Price 1
Ton,WVCoal
$28.67

73,948

Regional
Population

(92$)

Average
Regional Per·
Cllplta Income
(92$)
$10,419

$34.61
$36.69
$61.61
$76.54
$74.27

557,238
563,817
569,593
570,666
569,551
581,358
594,416

$7!.84

604,190

$13,552

$71.33
$67.14
$59.39

609,506

611,175
608,400

$13,841
SI3,797
$13,699
$13,279

$33.05

1977

Indeed, eight of the nine study region counties have been classified as "distressed" by the

4

Regional Coal
Production
(Tons x 1,000)

$10,834
$11,845
$!2,187
$12,279

$!3,003
$13,326

69,590

$58.73

606,979

74,468
64,857
73,293
76,619
81,172
83,728
89,420
93,870
ll0,021
109,060

$54.84

605,500
602,329

SU,472

$46.15
$43.64
$39.56
$36.00
$3347
$32.46
$30.72
$29.48

593,899

$1l,016

584,673
574,44$
562,!24
546,257
532,660
524,998
524,55!

107,278

$28,15

92,860
108,902
!12,616
117,$71
120,666
116208

$26.78
$25.96

524,838
525,694

$12,973
$13,153
$13,059
$13,170
$13,216
$13,704
$13,852
$14,206
$14,132
$14,4!7
$14,433
$14,504
$14,662

$49.94

523,698

$25.()2

522,573

$22.!!
$23.29

520,353
516,647
513,022

$12,614

U.S. Census Bureau, 1990 Census.

1

These substandard economic conditions are reflected in other negative outcomes. For example, the widely
dispersed population and lagging economic conditions have made it difficult ror the regi<m's residents to obtain
adequate health care, As a result, health attainment within a number of study region counties ranks among the lowest
in the nation, Appalachian Regional Commission Distressed Counlie"' FY 2000.

6

This figure is based on the growth of employment and establishments within the categories of lodging, restaurants,
recreational establishments within the county. U.S. Bureau Qfthe Census, County Business Patterns 1994·!998.
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Figure 2.3
Long Run Bituminous Coal Prices in West Virginia,
1992 Constant Dollars

Chapter 3 • The Economics of the Coal Industry
Historically, coal and other related fuel markets have exhibited a significant degree of

50 ' ...... "''" """"''' '"''.

short-run volatility which bas translated into instability and a paucity of economic development
within those study region counties that rely heavily on coal production7• As West Virginia enters

40

the 2 I~ century, there is no indication that this pattere of instability or volatility will abate. To

130

.. ,l}Q ~~( Jl:lf~Jl.£<! P.•il'~.

the contrary, a number of new pressures have ereergcd that make the course of coal production

!

~

within the study region less, rather than more, certain. Among the issues affecting the State's

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

coal industry are increased international and domestic competition, uncertain intereational
petmleum prices, electric utility restructuring, and new environmental regulations. These affect

10

""'"

both the production and consumption of West Virginia coal 8 . Within the remainder of this
chapter, we carefully evaluate bow each of these sources of instability may be expected to affect

0~------------~
IR70
1$1!0
1890
1900

1910

19~

1930

1940

1950

1960

1970

191!0

the study region's coal producers. The chapter also attempts to dispel various myths regarding

1990

production costs and alternative production techniques that cloud the debate surroonding further
regulatory intervention and its impact on coal production.

3.1

The Demand for Study Region Coal
Like most raw materials, the demand for coal produced within the study region is derived

from the demand for the products that coal is used to create and the technologies available for
producing these "downstream" goods or services. Within the current context, this "derived
demand" implies that the willingness to pay for study region coal depends on the demand for
electricity and steel products, as well as the availability and pricing of other fuel substitutes. This
includes coal from other regions, natural gas, and fuel oil, and generating and steel producing
technologies. Changes in any of these other factors can materially affect the demand for coal
produced in southern West Virginia. The demand for study region coal is further complicated,
since bituminous coal is sold in commodity markets that recogni:r.e qualitative differences in

1

Specifically, the volatility of regional economic activity within the study region has served to weaken investment,

hindering economic growth relative to other regions.

' The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendment' (CAAA), which became effethve January I, 2000, outline stricter sulfur
emission reduction requirements of Phase ll.
9
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sulfur dioxide, ash, moisture, and Btu content. 9 Metallurgical coal users and utilities that tace

Some compliance strategies allow electricity producers to continue the use of study

few air quality compliance issues may be attracted to the relatively high Btu content of study

region coal, while other strategies preclude this use 11 • However, just as emission standards have

region coal, while other electricity users may fllvor the low sulfur content and relatively low

made southern Appalachian coal less desirable for some customers, the same regulations ha vc

transportation costs of western coal, even though most such coal has a significantly lower Btu

caused other users to substitute study region coal for Illinois basin and northern Appalachian coal

content' a

that has an appreciably higher sulfur content. Thus, it is difficult to assess the current net effect
of clean air standards on the demand for study region coal.

As the opening paragraph of this chapter indicates, a number of evolving forces will

potentially impact the volume of coal produced within the study region over coming decades.

If there is one clear outcome associated with more stringent air quality standards, it is the

With the exception of environmental restrictions on surface mining practices, these emerging

growth in popularity of Powder River Basin (PRB) coal mined in Wyoming and Montana. 12 PRB

forces represent demand-side changes that arc effecting consumers' willingness to pay for study

coal is mined at a cost of roughly $4.50 per ton and can be transported into the Illinois and Ohio

region coal.

River Basins at rates that result in delivered prices that are comparable to the mine-mouth price
of study region coal. ll The difference, of course, is that the low Btu content of PRB coal means

3.1.1 Clean Air Standards and the Demand for Study Region Coal

that much more coal must be burned to achieve the same power generation. To date, it appears
Tbe U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's implementation of the 1990 amendments to

that PRB coal is primarily displacing Illinois Basin coal, but the same qualities that make

the Clean Air Act have increasingly restricted electric utility emissions of a variety of pollutants.

western coal attractive to users in Illinois and Indiana may eventually sway utilities further

These pollutants include sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and particulate matter. Coal burning

east. 14

utilities generally have fuur options or strategies available for compliance with these standards-

Air quality issues arc also leading many utilities to substitute natural gas for coal as a

(I) high-emission facilities can be retired; (2) high-emission facilities can be retrofitted to bum

generating fuel. Tampa Electric Company (TECO) recently announced plans to convert all coal·

low-sulfur coal, a low-sulfur/high sulfur coal mix, or an alternative fuel; (3) high-emission

fired generating facilities to natural gas within the next two years and Ontario Hydro is rumored

facilities can be modified to include scrubber equipment that reduces the volume of pollutants

to be contemplating similar changes. Botb utilities have historically consumed West Virginia

emitted from the bum of high-sulfur coal; or (4) operators of high-emissions facilities can

Coal.

acquire (either internally or through purchase) emissions credits that will allow the facility to
11
The purchase of sulfur dioxide permits cellars for continued burning of study region coal without retrofitting
plants with emissions curtailing technologies.

legally exceed the applicable emission standards.

11
Historically, the relatively high costs of mining and transporting eastern coal allowed PRB coal to compete in
markets west of the Mississippi River. Relative declines in transportation costs from the Powder River Basin during
the 1990's moved the east-west boundary hetween eastern and western coal dominance further east into the lllin<>is
and Ohio River basins. More recently, however, the continued ea.<tern expansion of western coal appears to owe to
the effects of more stringent clean air standards, rather than any further decline in relative transport mtes.
9

The British Thermal Unit (Btu) is the most common measure of heat producing capacity. It reflects the amount of
heat required to raise the temperature of one pound of pure Wllter by one degree Fahrenheit.

D

10
The complexity of coal markets is, perheps, highlighted by the diversity of coal products available in the western
United States. Powder River Basin (PRB} coal from Montana and Wyoming is oflhe low sulfur, low Btu variety
noted in the text. llowevc'T, the low sulfur coal produced in Colorado, Utah, and British Columbia has a consistently

14

For a discussion of the expaoded use ofPRB coal, see Energy Information Administration. While there is no

evidence at this point to support our contention, the authors suspect that the attractiveness of using PRB coal as a
compliance stmtcgy is enhanced by the knowledge thet this strategy will be effective for the foreseeable future,
whereas alternative strategies ·· for example blending - may cease to be elfcetive if standards are raised further.

higher Btu content However, the non~PRB western coal does not routinely compete in eastern fuel markets because

moving it through the Rocky Mountains requires relatively high expenditures for transportation.

II

10
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3.1.2 International Competl tlon and the Demand for Study Region Coal

export losses to other international customers. It is important to note, however, tbat tbe growtb in

Table 3.1 summarizes West Virginia coal exports between 1993 and 1997. On average,

Canadian usage reflects a one-time increase in Ontario Hydro's consumption tbat resulted from

exports accounted for roughly 25% of all sales during tbat period.t 5 Tables 3.2 and 3.3 provide

the utility's need to rapidly replace generating capacity lost witb the unplanned shutdown of
nuclear facilities. t7

additional information on the export destinations of the State's coal production. These data, in
combination with additional anecdotal data, tell a clear story of increased international
competition.

Increased low sulfur, high Btu Australian coal production is also placing additional
competitive pressures on West Virginia exports. In 1996, Australia embarked on a program

Table 3.1

designed to increase coal production by approximately 5 percent annually through 2002. 18 This

WVSalesto
International
Users (x 1,000)

percent of West Virginia exports in 1997. 19 However, there are secondary effects arising from

increased production is principally aimed at Asian markets which accounted for roughly II
Year

WVSalesto
Domestic Users
(x 1,000)

Total WV Sales

Percentage of

(X 1,000)

Export Sales

the Australian expansion. Anecdotal information suggests that Australian coal has displaced a
significant amount of low-sulfur, high-Btu coal mined in British Columbia. As British

1994
1995
1996
1997

122.8
120.9
127.2
133.8

36.2
44.3
42.0
38.4

159.0
165.2
169.2
172.2

22.77%
26.82%
24.82%
22.300/o

Columbian producers seek alternative markets, it may well affect West Virginia's ability to
export coal to eastern Canada.

The majority of West Virginia's coal exports (47% in 1997) are bound for European
destinations. However, throughout the period of record, European nations have been purchasing
less coal from West Virginia and more from other exporting nations, such as Columbia. 16
Columbian coal is even making inroads into US domestic markets. Unpublished sources suggest
that Alabama Power, beginning in 2001, plans to import more than four million tous of
Columbia coal over the Port of Mobile.
The second largest importer of West Virginia coal (23% in 1997) is Canada. Of the coal
shipped to Canadian users, roughly one-third is purchased by Ontario Hydro, with the remainder
going to other generating and industrial users. During the 1993-1 997 period, annual Canadian
usc of West Virginia coal grew by 2.9 million tons (71%). This growth clearly helped offset
17

It is worth noting that one is.•ue that has arisen in the proposed railroad merger between Burlington Northern
Santa Fe and the Canadian National !llinois Central is the degree to which a combined system would allow for the
more efficient transport of Powder River Basin coal to ea.~ttem Canada customers. If this merger is allowed~ it could
place additional competitiVe pressute on West Virginia coal exports.

" Energy Information Administration data do not allow tlw segregation of study region exports from other West
Virginia exports.
"The decline in European coal purchases would appear greater still if the 112 percent Increase in West Virginia
exports to Romania arc excluded from calculations.

111

See ~>Australian Coal Supply: Risks and Prospects to 2002,» Australian Commodities, Vol, 4~ No.2, June 1997,

pp. 214-26.

12

"Ibid.

13
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Table 3.2
West Virginia Coal Exports
Destination
Country
Argentina
Belgium
Brazil
Bulgaria
Canada
Chile
China
Croatia
Egypt
Finland
France
Germany
India
Italy
Japan
Korea
Mexico
Netherlands
Nigeria
Portugal
Romania
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Turkey
_lf_nited Kingdom
Total

1993 Tons
(X 1.000)

132
1,396
2,496
644

4,071

1994 Tons
(X 1,000)

1995 Tons
(x 1,000)

Table 3.3
West Virginia Coal Exports

1996 Tons
(x 1,000)

1997 Tons
(x 1,000)

Destination
Country

1,175
4,329
1,360
5,759

284

355

593
375
3,514
382

714
683
3,594
254

3,111
2,260
318

2,927
2,148
523

2,014
43
151
820

1,717

1,261
4,247
1,152
6,907
43
353

Argentina
Belgium
Brazil
Bulgaria
Canada
Chile
China
Croatia
Eg)'l't
Finland
France
Germany
India
Italy
Japan
Korea

822

3,927
1,008
6,956
188

2,873
3,222
1,013

303
507
2,859
584
ll
2,361
2,062
1,050

2,084
2,585
829

1,523

1,223

1,977

33
1,623
946
1,084
1,352
1,560
I 182
34 634

164
1,315
947
818

118
1,737
706
681
857
1,295
897
30 528

807
324
2,286
419

1996
%of Total
Exports

925
771
1,255
866

1,468
I 212
31 582

882

1,643
1,024
31 716

0.50%
5.27%
9.42%
243%

15.36%

0.11%
4.12%
13.01%
4.97%
17.75%

3.39%
12.50%
3.93%
16.63%

1997
%of Total
Exports

3.98%
13.39".4
3.63%
21.7ft%
0.14%
1.11%

2.69%
12.86%
3.30%
22.79%

2.64%
1.06%
7.49"!.

0.53%
0.24%
2.27%
0.80%
10.81%
1.08%

0.90%

1.03%

1.88%
1.19%
11.13%
1.21%

2.06%
1.97%
10.38%
0.73%

11.74%
8.53%
1.20%

9.27%
6.80%
1.66%

8.30%
9.30%
2.92%

0.96%
1.60%
9.01%
1.84%
0.03%
7.44%
6.50%
3.31%

7.60%
0.16%
0.57%
3.09%
2.18%
4.04%
2.28%
5.17%
4.76%
100%

5.44%

4.40%

3.86%

Mexico

25

517

1995
% o!Total
Exports

1994
%of Total
Exports

35

1,302
4,109
1,571
5,605

141
63
601
212
2,864
286

1,071
603
1,370
1,261
29498

1993
%o!Total
Exports

Netherlanda
Nigeria
Portugal
Romania
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Turkey
United Kinl!!!om
Total

293%
2.44%
3.97"4
2.74%
4.65%
3.84%
100%

0.10%
4.69%
2.73%
3.13%
3.90%
4.50%

3.41%
100%

0.62%

1.37~/&

6.83%
8.47%
2.72%
0.08%
6.48%

0.52%

0.39%

4.15%
2.99%
2.58%
2.78%
5.18%
3.23%
100%

5.69%
2.31%
2.23%
2.81%
4.24%
2.94o/~

100%

3.1.3 The Potential Impacts of Electric Utility Restructuring
As of December 1, 1999,

12

states enacted restructuring legislation, six states had

comprehensive regulatory orders issued, and seven states had legislation/orders pending. 20 The

status of these regulatory reforms is summarized in Table 3.4. This electric utility industry
" FL and SO have no signifie11nt ongoing activity. TX allows competitive wholesale wheeling, as authorized by SB
373, 1995. CA, MA, and NH have regulatory orders and legislation in place. See "Challenges of Electric Power
15
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restructuring is predicted, in the long-run, to measurably impact the markets in which study

Table 3.4
Electricity Restructuring

region coal is bought and sold in a number of important ways. According to the U.S. Department
of Energy's Energy Information Administration, electric utility deregulation will simultaneously

place downward pressure on coal prices, favor the use of natural gas - even in base-load
generation, reduce or eliminate long-term contracts for coal, and introduce greater levels of

Restructuring
Legislatloo Enacted

Comprehensive
Regulatory Ortler

CA

AZ
MD
MI
NJ

uncertainty for coal producers 21
For two reasons, the full implications of electric utility restructuring on study region coal

CN

production will not be apparent for several years. First, under most restructuring scenarios, states

IL

ME
MT
NV
NH
OK
PA

will retain residual regulatory powers. Moreover, any federal regulatory restructuring will take
considerable time to reach fruition, so that competition and its effects on fuel markets will
emerge gradually. Second, existing coal-frred plants - particularly those already adapted to meet
more stringent air quality standards - are likely to remain in use until these assets can be

LegislatiOn/ Ortlars
Pending

Issued

AK
DE
KY
MO
OH

NY
VT

sc

wv

Investigation
Ongoing

AL
AR

co
CA
HI
ID

IN
10

NE
NM
NC
ND
OR
TN

TX

UT

KS
WA
LA
WI
MN
wv
MS
District of Columbia

RI

VA

efficiently retired. Any premature retirement of coal-fired facilities will leave the utilities

Commission or
Legislative

"stranded" with the capital costs of those facilities. The ability of utilities to recover such costs is
tmcertain. 22

3.2

The Cost Structure of Study Region Coal Producers
Changing demands will not aet in isolation to affect changes in study region coal

production levels within the study region. Instead, it is the interaction of changing demands with
cost-dependent supply conditions that will ultimately determine the region's economic outcomes.
With the exception of pending additional restrictions on surface mining methods, the future
structure ofstody region mining costs is largely devoid of any public policy influence. Instead, it
is the mining interests who will decide how and where coal may be efficiently produced.

3.2.2 Capital, Labor, and Labor Productivity
The structure of coal mining has changed dramatically since the widespread introduction
of the continuous miner in the 1950's. The once labor intensive production process has been

Industry Restructuring for Fuel Suppliers," U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Information Administration,
DOE!ETA-0623, September, 1998.
"[hid

replaced by the usc of capital assets that resulted in a precipitous decline in mining employment

22

The southern West Virginia coal fields primarily employ long-wall and continuous miner

The treatment of "stranded costs"- capital costs that are unrecoverable due to the transition from reglllation to

competition remains as a complex issue within the topic of electric utility restructuring. Certainly+ white most
states' restructuring plans provide some relief in this area. it is to the utility's advantage to minimize the value of
such costs. Moreover, tbe costs of investments made during an era when restructuring is foreseeable may be

technologies. The productivity gains resulting from these techniques are reflected in the
significant increase in output per worker (sec Table 2.3A).

completely vulnerable.

17
16
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critical role in determining the overall costs of production. Though new cost-reducing
technologies will continue to emerge, firms have remarkably little control over their individual

Many have concluded that the decline in employment is strictly attributable to the growth

production costs.

in surface mining - mining that now accounts for roughly one-third of all West Virginia

Sco~

production. Indeed, State-wide underground mining employment fell from 45,000 in 1980 to

3.2.3 The Issues of Scale and

16,000 in 1996, while surface mining's share of State output increased from 21 percent to 33

The conclusion that regional coal producers have only minimal control over production

percent. However, the conclusion that surface mining is at the root of employment declines

costs differs from the typical case in which firms may affect unit costs by pursuing different

largely ignores two critical facts.

Economies

scales of production. However, the current analysis of the regional production process directly

First, without regard to surface operations, the productivity of underground miners

supports the contention that firms are not able to improve productive efficiency by increasing the

increased dramatically over the 1980-1996 period. In 1980, 45,000 underground miners

scale of their operations. This issue is empirically modeled and further described in Appendix C.

produced roughly 96 million tons of coal - about 2,100 tons per worker. In 1996 16,000

In many ways, this outcome relates to the distinction between "plant level" and "firm level" scale

underground miners, only one-third of those employed in 1980, produced more than 112 million

economies. 1n many instances, firms can reduce unit costs by making individual plants bigger. In

tons of coal, or approximately 7,000 tons per employee. Thus, it appears that improvements in

the case of regional mining operations, however, the "plant" is the mine property which, absent

underground mining productivity are more responsible for declines in mining employment than

regulatory constraint, is limited in size by the geography and geology of coal reserves. As a

the continuing emergence of surface mining. Finally, it is worth observing that surface mining

consequence, the only additional scale economies available to regional producers are the "firm"

employment also declined. ln 1980, there were 7,500 West Virginians employed in surface

level savings that might come from averaging administrative and overhead costs over the output

mining operations. By 1996, their number had fallen to 4, 118, due to strong productivity growth.

from a number of consolidated mining operations."24

In considering the future costs of regional producers, it is reasonable to examine any

Based on this discussion, the relevant question is whether or not there are significant

potential inter-firm variations that might make it possible for some sellers to respond more

potential cost savings attainable through the consolidation of regional coal producers. While the
evidence is limited, the answer to this question would appear to be "No". Figure 3.1 depicts the

effectively than others to changing demand conditions. If such variations exist, they are more

four firm concentration ratio (the percentage of market output produced by the largest four

than likely the result of accidents of geography rather than any structural differences between

producers) for Appalachian coal producers, other interior coal producers, and mining operations

firms. Indeed, the productivity-enhancing technologies noted above appear to spread rapidly

in the western US from 1970 forward. Certainly, Appalachian coal producers have had the

across producers, so that it is unlikely that large scale inter.firm cost differences arc attributable

incentive to reduce costs in any way possible, yet the level of concentration has remained

to equipment use. Similarly, there may be modest differences between the productivity of

constant. One implication of this relatively static concentration ratio is that attainable cost

unionized and non-union mining operations, but these differences are also likely tied to

reductions through consolidation arc minimal at best.

geography-dictated mining methods rather than actual productivity differences2.1 . In the end,
variations in the costs incurred by mining firms are dictated primarily by the disaggregated

" This conclusion that available scale economies are firm level in nature appears to be largely shared by the Energy
Information Administration (ElA).ln its evaluation of the probable impacts of electric utility restructuring, the ETA
suggests capturing scale economics through consolidations may he important. However, it also suggests thet the
source of available economies is limited to lowering per-unit overhead costs and by, "[Increasing] producer's
negotiating power to deal with larger generating and transportation counterparts." See "Challenges of Electric Power
Industry Restructuring for Fuel Suppliers," Ch. I, p. 6. U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Information
Administration, DOEIEIA-0623, September, 1998.

spatial nature of the natural resource they extract. Simply put, in coal mining, geology plays a
"In l997fir;n~ •!llJt of the Mississippi River produced 3.89 short tons of coal per miner per hour compared to firms
west of MISSISSippi River, who produced 16.04 short tons of coal per miner per hour. 1997 Productivity Data
Energy Information Administration.
'
18
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Figure 3.1
Share of Regional Coal Production by Four
Largest Producers In Region

Figure 3.2
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The potential savings from the capture of firm level economies are illustrated in Figure
3.2. Within this figure, mine-level Average Total Costs are depicted by ATC0. The ability to
lower these average costs by expanding the mine size is, however, constrained by the geography
and geology of the mining region. It is impossible to move downward along this curve beyond
Figure 3.2 can also be used to illustrate the "scope" economies that exist between

the quantity denoted as QMx. Any additional cost savings can only be achieved by lowering
average overhead and administrative costs by averaging these expenditures across additional

underground and surface operations. Economies of scope exist when a product can be made

output from other mining facilities. Doing so would result in a new mine-specific Average Total

more cheaply when it is produced, in combination with one or more other products. For example,
many have argued that electricity can be produced more cheaply when generating activities are

Cost curve represented in the figure as ATC 1•

combined with electricity distribution. 25 In the case of coal, underground and surface mining
operations may exist independently of one another- even at separate locations, yet the delivered
cost of each output can be made lower by the production of the other. This outcome is the result
of scale economies in the blending and transportation of coaL Output quantities from both
underground and surface mines are routinely combined in blending operations and the blended
coal is routinely shipped as a single product. Both unit blending and transport costs are lowered
"Kaserman, David L.; Mayo, John W. "The Measurement of Vertical Economies and the Efficient Structure ofthe
Electric Utility Industry." Journal of Industrial Economics; v39 n5 September !991, pp. 483-502.
20
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by additional quantities - quantities that are only made possible by combining the output from
distinct surface and underground operation. 26 Within Figure 3.2, ATCo may be viewed as the

the Haden decision clouds assessments of this profitability, it may reduce investment, limiting

Average Total Cost curve for an underground surface operation in the absence of a companion

futare production capacity and causing future costs to rise. Within Figure 3.3, the additional

facility of the other sort. ATC 1, then, reflects the operation's Average Total Cost when the

uncertainty is reflected by a movement from ATC0 to ATC 1.

companion production facility is in operation. The implications of these scope economies are
fully discussed in Appendix C. However, the results of the current analysis suggest that study

Flgure3.3

region counties that have a relatively balanced mix of mining methods enjoy strong scope
economics. The critical implication of this finding is that the loss of mines of either type may
Minimum Mise
Size Based on
Economic
Constraint

actually increase the costs of producing coal by the alternative method.

3.2.4 Additional Envlronme ntal Restrictions And Production Costs

i

I
I

The introduction to this chapter notes that most of the foreseeable changes that may affect

:

'"·*'..-4----

regional coal production are demand-side in nature. The one major exception is the
implementation of judicial decisions that may substantially reduce the size of certain surface
mining operations. Figure 3.3 continues the same graphical constroct in order to demonstrate the

$16.64

t·

potential impacts of these additional restrictions on study region mining costs.
The judicial ruling in question - known as the "Haden decision"

Maximum Mine
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Geological
Constnlnt
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l
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J
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is likely to have two

1997 Average
Southern WV

FOBI'rke

ATCt
ATCo

impacts on the costs of some coal producers. 27 First, by limiting the locations in which valleys
may be filled with the overburden from mountaintop mining, the Haden decision is likely to
reduce the size of many surface operations or eliminate some entirely. The impact of this
restriction on producer costs is depicted by a movement along ATCo, in association with a
reduction in quantity from

OMx to Qn.
3.3

Coal Pricing and Future Producer Profitability

The second potential impact of the Haden decision on production costs owes to the
additional uncertainty this decision introduces. Economic decisions regarding continued

The preceding two sections outline the ways in which ongoing changes arc likely to

production hinge on the short-run and long-run profitability of this production. To the extent that

affect the demand for and supply of study region coal. Chapter 4 quantifies these impacts in
order to predict the overall economic impact on study region counties. Still, even in advance of
these forecasts, it is possible to evaluate the qualitative effects of the foreseeable changes in West

" Study region coal producers have acknowledged the relatiot1Ship between quantity and average blendilljl costs, but
have been unwilling to qllllnti!Y this relationship .. The relationship between shipment qllllntity and transportation
ra1es is, however, well doct>mented. See for Example, Mark L. Burton, "Railroad Deregulation, Carrier Behavior
and Shipper Response: A Disaggregated Analysis," Journal '!!Regulatory Economics, Vol. 5, No.4. December,
I 993, pp. 417-34.

Virginia coal output quantities. Absent the Haden decision, the reduced demand for study region
coal should result in a continued decline in mine-mouth prices and a measurable decline in
output quantities. If the Haden decision is upheld, production costs at some mines will increase.
These cost increases will further exacerbate the problems of regional producers by making it

21

Palricia Bragg, ct al, Plaintiffs, vs. Colonel Dana Robertson. et al, Defendants. Civil Action2:98-0636, U.S.
District Court for Southern Wesl Virginia, Charleston Division.

22
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Chapter 4 - Forecast Mode I & History
unprofitable to mine coal that is only marginally profitable under current conditions. Ultimately

4.1

some producers may not survive this process. Whether firms arc publicly owned or held
privately, the long-run response to sustained negative firm profits is the same- market exit.

The Forecast Model & Simulations
Energy demand and the supply of fossil fuels are among the most heavily forecasted

There is already evidence that the uncertain future facing regional coal producers is

economic outcomes. These forecasts are typically of three types: consumer and industrial

affecting economic outcomes and the fiscal health of regional coal producers. After reaching an

demand for electricity, geologic assessments of remaining reserves, and price forecasts of

all-time high of over 180 million tons in 1997, West Virginia coal production has declined over

extracted fossil fuels. The forecasting efforts of the Department of Energy 's Energy Information

the past two years. Industry estimates suggest that 1999 totals may be as low as 162 million tons,

Administration provide detailed long-term assessments of the latter two, while a number of

a reduction of roughly I0 percent. While a two year output decline certainly does not constitute

regional forecasting centers, as well as the U.S. Geological Survey, project the United States'

evidence of a long-run trend, it is consistent with the expected impacts of changing demand

extractable fossil fuel reserves. Similar intematinnal agencies and foreign governments also

conditions.

undertake these types of forecasts. These forecasts are critical to both individual frrms, and state

It is also likely that effects of changing demands have been slowed somewhat hy the

and federal planners in developing their own inventories and revenue assessments. An additional

existence of long-term contracts between producers and utilities made popular by uncertain

level of forecasting is available from academic sources, especially journals dedicated to energy

supplies and rising fuel prices during the 1970's. Now, however, most West Virginia coal is sold

research and forecasting method. However, these models often seek to illustrate a specific issue
or methods and are therefore not typically of immediate value to a forecaster interested in a

via short-term contracts, so that the market for the study region's output is, in many ways,

generalized prediction model from which simulations can be constructed.

similar to a spot market, with only a smaller subset sold through long·term, fixed-price
28

The recent decline in spot market or short-term coal prices has made long-term

Forecasting techniques involve the use of a purely statistical method (the time series

contracts less attractive to customers, so that long·term contract volumes continue to fa!l. 29

approach), a structural model that evaluates causation, or a combination of these techniques. The

Anecdotal evidence, as well as discussions with industry representatives, suggests that the last of

model we have used here is the final type, a structural-time series model. We have selected this

the long:term contracts will have expired by 2003. This transition to short-term market pricing

forecasting tool for a variety of reasons. The most important of these is the need to simulate

has interjected additional uncertainty into the transaction process and amplified the competitive

policy changes and trends in other variables (e.g. electricity demand) on the quantity of coal

contracts

produced in West Virginia. This purpose recommends a structural model that also captures

pressure facing regional producers.

historical information and relationships.
Use of a struemral time series model for a short-run forecast and simulation is quite
common. Indeed, it is the preferred method for this type of industry specific forecast. 30 However,
this model differs from most existing coal models because it projects regional coal production
from a supply and demand model. We were unable to identify any similar regional production
forecast and simulation model within the economics literature. This study is unique in that
long-run, fixed price contracts were popular with consumers during the 1970's and early 1980's, as nomiMl
prices soared, concurrent with oil shortages.

"'For a more detailed explanation, see Appendix B. For a non·technical discussion of this technique, see
Kennedy [l994j. For a technical trentmen~ see Gtanger [198Q).

" This is also the suggestion that long-term contracts arc becoming less popular with electricity generators as they
prepare for electric utility restructuring, "Challenges of Electric Power Industry Restructuring fur Fuel Suppliers.
Energy Information Administration".
24
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respect and offers an important tool for eeonomic and fiscal planning in West Virginia. The

officiall999 coal production figures by the Office of Miner Heath, Sqfety and Training in April

model employed in this stody incorporates the major supply and demand issues identified in

2000, the forecast and actual values were compared. 32 The model performed well, under-

Chapter 3 in order to evaluate the total effect of each on production of coal in the State. The data

predicting the 1999 regional totals by only 1.06 percent. 'fhis suggests that the model is useful in

and variables selected for this estimation are derived primarily from data collected from the

forecasting short-run regional coal production. Due to the limited data length and the general

Energy Information Administration and the U.S. Department of the CensusY The full model is

study motivation, we have not attempted to perf~rm long-run forecast evaluations n

outlined in a technical form in Appendix B. This appendix describes the mathematical derivation

The satisfactory performance of this model permits the construction of a baseline forecast

of the model, the data, and the assumptions that were employed in its construction. In general,

and two simulations. The baseline forecast illustrates the. expected change in output without

the model evaluates the quantity of southern West Virginia eoal produced as a function of

considering currently pending regulatory changes (primarily the Haden Decision). The two

quality, end use demand, price, imports and exports of coal, the price of capital equipment, the

simulations involve evaluating the impacts of a phase-in of the surface mining restrictions

price of labor, a technology trend and the county level industry structore (the number and share

contained within the Haden Decision and the simulation of an immediate curtailment of valley

of surface and underground mines). See Table 4.1.

fill (effectively ending surface mining). In this context, the baseline forecast should be viewed as
the production ceiling, while the restrictive Haden Decision simulation represents the production

Table4.1
Model Variables

Variable

Supply

Demand

tlonr. There were an unlimited choice of potential simulation scenarios available. These were
selected to simply provide a reasonable upper and lower bound on production levels to assist in
local planning. The actual impact of the Haden Decision, especially in the technical restrictions

Statistical Significance
at the 5% level

on valley fill, are well outside the scope of this study. The predictions of each of these three
scenarios are employed in a local impact analysis in each of the counties. The impact on the

Electricity Demand
Price per Btu unit
Total Imports
Total Exports
Technology Variable
Interest Rate on Capital
WagM Paid to Miners
Underground Share
Total Surface Mines
Time Trend l•utoregMsionl

v'
v'
v'
v'

v'

v'
v'
v'
v'
v'
v'

v'

v'
v'
v'
v'
v'
v'
v'
v' (for some counties)
v' (for some counties)
v' Ifor some countiesj

region, and the results of each forecast and simulation, will be outlined in Chapter 5.

4.2

The baseline forecast involved a shift in the real Btu quality price of West Virginia coal
consistent with the previous three year history, and a change in regional exports consistent with
the previous three years. All other variables remained unchanged, making the baseline forecast
the Cllpected output levels absent regulatory changes or market fluctoations that are not part of
recent history. Changes in the economies of scope of production from our production function

As intended, this model proved to be especially effective in short run forecasting. In order

(Appendill C), were added to this forecast model. This resulted in minimal adjustments to the

to test this, we conducted an in-sample evaluation. This was accomplished by calibrating or
estimating the model on data from 1980 through 1998, the latest data available at the time

''The OMHST data is available on their world wida web site, www.ml!ba.gov. These data were obtained
directly from the OMHST, as extmctcd from their CADE 19xx.exe data files. A reliable secondary source is the West
Virginia Coal Association.

(March 2000). The 1999 levels of coal production were then forecast. Upon the release of the

"There appears to have heen a structural break (a cointegration break) in the early 1980's production trend

31

EIA data from Monthly Energy Update, various issues, Census Data from the Regional Economic
Information .~ystem, 1997.

that presents serious theoretical challenges to forecasting models that incorporate observations prior to that period.

27
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baseline forecast, since the mild change in the total output did not affcet the counties' production

As a result, when currently permitted seams are mined to exhaustion and cease

economies of scope.

operations, surface mining will migrate from the region. This migration should occur at roughly

The baseline coal forecast for 2000 predicl~ a regional output decline of just over 7.1

the rate at which firms mine coal seams to the point where they cannot recover their production

percent, or just under 7.3 million short tons of coaL The direct dollar value of this decline, in coal

costs. This would be approximately the average life of a seam of coal under production. This

only, is roughly $170 million. This baseline estimate is very consistent with the 1999 annual

study has not identified existing research establishing the average seam life in southern West

production decline of roughly 7.9 perccne • See Figure 4.2. The implication of these results is

Virginia. In order to provide a conservative estimate of this impact, we selected an average seam

that, even ignoring potential additional restrictions on surface mining, the market forces

life of seven years, and a.'iSumed that all currently producing seams were newly permitted 3 ; We

4

then phased-in the impact of valley fill restrictions over a seven year period. This simulation

described in Chapter 3 continue to erode regional coal production.

should closely mirror the impact of mine closings resulting from the currently pending litigation
already observed (e.g. the Daltex Mine). This scenario also includes the impact of the economies

Flgure4.2
Total Regional Coal Production (Baseline Forecast)

ofscope issues on underground mining, whereby decreased surface mining imposes a higher cost
on underground mining through its related production technologies (primarily in transport and

l~.~r---------------------------------,

processing), and hence will impact the level of production. The simulation results generated from
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An interpretation of the Haden Decision that restricts permitting of new valley fill

generated our first alternative simulation. Under this scenario, mines that are currently operating,
and have engaged in valley fill under permits may continue to produce. However, new mine
permits that include valley fill allowances will not be issued. In practice, this virtually precludes
further surface mining. There is no indication that, given the current economic climate, surface

" Indeed, our county level baseline forecasts were very consistent with the Beckley-Bluefield !legion Outlook: 1999
-2004 released in May, 2000 by WVU's Bureau of Business and Economic Research. In particular, the high growth
in Raleigh, and sluggish growth in McDowell they predict coincided closely with this study's result•.

mining, on a significant scale, can continue without valley fill.

JSThe selection of seven y-ears was made following several unscientific discussions regarding the average life of a
seam of coal. We feel the seven year period overestimates the lifespan of a coal seam, especially since we assumed

all were originally permitted in 2000.
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4.4

4.5

The Restrictive Haden Decision -A More Severe Case

Short Run Price Effects of Reduced Study Region Production

The application of the Haden Decision's interpretation of the Clean Water Act is

The study region currently supplies roughly 10 percent of the nation's steam coal. If the

currently under appeal and will likely continue in litigation and/or arbitration for some time to

Haden Decision is upheld, we estimate that as much as 50 percent of that production could be

come. The final resolution of mining and permitting practices is unforeseeable. However, to

lost in a relatively short time period. 36 Mining industry advocates have suggested that this sudden

provide a lower bound to production, an extremely restrictive interpretation of the Haden

reduction in coal supplies conld lead to significantly higher fuel and electricity prices. Under

Decision was employed in which all surface mining is forced to immediately cease. Remarkably,

such a scenario, currently unprofitable underground and (surviving) surface operations could

this is not the most potentially restrictive interpretation of this decision that could have been

become financially viable for a short period of time, so that study estimates of reduced regional

used. Here, we only simulate declines in surface mining production. It must be noted, however,

output would be, to some degree, overstated. We do not, however, find this argument compelling

that underground mines (and a variety of other types of construction in the region) also deposit

and have not treated it with the current analysis. We have exercised this judgement for a number

spoil into valleys. Therefore, this scenario, though providing the lower bound to regional coal

of reasons.

production in this study, is not as restrictive as it might have been.

First, the movement from long-term contract to spot markets for coal means that utilities
arc already accustomed to searching for low-priced coal. Indeed, by tbe time the Haden Decision

Forecast estimates based on the restrictive Haden scenario suggest that an immediate
cessation of surface mining would result in production declines of 47.5 million tons, with a first·

is implemented, we strongly suspect that most users of West Virginia coal will have developed

year value of $1.093 billion. Sec Figure 4.4. This decline reflects not only lost surface

contingencies that allow them to move easily to a reasonably competitive alternative market

production, but also some modest amount of lost underground production due to an inability to

source. 37 This supposition is further strengthened by the fact that air quality standards are already
forcing some utilities to begin the shift away from West Virginia coal. Secondly, to the extent

capture available economies of scope.

that lost economies of scope affect underground mining costs, currently marginal underground
operations may become far less feasible, even at mine-mouth prices that are made somewhat

Flgure4.4
Total Regional Coal Production (Restrictive Haden Decision)

higher by lost surface production. Finally, given the intensity of competition in fuel and
electricity markets, as well as the vast array of alteroative fuel sources, it is likely that any
variation in coal prices attributable to lost surface production in West Virginia will be very
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transitory in nature, so that the economic impacts detailed in Chapter 5 might be momentarily
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delayed, but in no way forestalled.
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36!n 1999, the study region produced roughly I 20,000,000 tons of the 942,000,000 tons demanded fur the
generation of electricity. The end use statistics are not disalll!"'gated sufficiently oo note final destination of the
study region coal. Nationwide, roughly 90 percent of domestic coal is used for power generation. Though the study
area production of coking coal is higher proportionately thllll the Mtionat average, the difference does not
subslllntially effect this estimate. Data oblldned from EIA, F'reme and Hong, U.S. Coal Supply and Demand: 1999
Review. Proportions calculated by CBER.
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"There is evidence that the railroad industry is already contemplating how the Haden Decision will affect
the demand for coal transport (see Traffic World, November 15, 1999, pg. I9).
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4.6

Summary
This chapter presents the non-technical outline of our forecasting and simulation model.

Chapter 5 - Total Regiona I Impact

The technical model and estimation techniques are provided in Appendix B. The technical
exposition of the production function model appears in Appendix C. The baseline forecast and

5.1

simulations used to drive the economic impact analysis that follows also appear in this chapter .

The impact of the baseline forecast, the Haden Decision phase-in, and restrictive Haden

The strong forecast model performance suggests it is an appropriate tool for developing short run

Decision simulation were performed using the econometric models outlined in Chapter 4, and

predictions, yielding results that provide a solid basis for regional impact analyses.

Appendixes B and C. The reduction in coal production under each scenario was used to generate

The inclusion of economies of scope within the analysis and the role these economies

estimates of industry income declines aod these foregone incomes were, in turn, used to predict

play in producing accurate forecast results is particularly important. To some, these outcomes

study region economic impacts. The local impact analysis perfonned using the lMPLAN

may seem counter-intuitive. However, the estimation results clearly demonstrate that any

simulation software, produced by MIG, Inc. This commercial software employs Regional Impact

supposition that underground mining will fill the void of curtailed surface mining is incorrect.

Multipliers 11 (RIMS II), collected by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. These multipliers

Quite to the contrary, the empirical analysis suggests that reduced surface volumes will increase
the

cost

of

coal

mined

underground

within

most

study

region

The Impact Analysis

quantify the regional flow of goods and services associated with each of the industries and all

counties.

households in the region. For example, the RIMS II multipliers capture the local goods and
services such as engineering services, transport, and fuel u.~ed by the coal producers. Similarly,
the multipliers capture the coal industry employees' consumer goods purchases. Thus, the
displacement of production and the incumbent loss of employee income is included within all
calculations, and its impact on the regional economy is tallied by the IMPLAN software. This is
the most commonly used and widely accepted method of analyzing local economic impacts. In
this study, we present our estimate of the baseline forecast and the two study area simulations.
Appendix A outlines the individual county-level impacts. Given that inter-county variations in
impacts are sizable, the reader is encouraged to carefully consider these findings.

5.2

The Baseline Forecast
As outlined in Chapter 4, the total regional output decline in the baseline forecast for

2000 resulted in a regional output decline of just over 7 .I percent, or just under 7.3 million short
tons of coal. The direct dollar value of this decline, in coal only, will be roughly $170 million ln
2000. This baseline estimate is very consistent with the 1999 annual production decline of
roughly 7.9 percent. The economic impact of this baseline forecast for year 2000, representing a
roughly seven percent reduction in output, is illustrated in Table 5.2.
The analysis does not account for the full range of fiscal impacts that might be expected
under this scenario. As noted, the loss of commercial activity is likely to spawn changes in both
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the demand for public services and the tax revenues collected. The (uncertain) rate of demand

Table 5.3

and revenue changes will affect the fiscal balance of the State and its individual counties. The

Haden Decision Phase-In Impact
Industry

loss of public employees resulting from a lower demand for school, public safety and

Employment

Wages

Output

administrative services will, in some part, balance the loss of tax revenues. The speed at which
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
TCPU
Trade

this occurs complicates a one year analysis, hut does not forestall the final impact. We do
anticipate a loss of commercial activity reducing public sector employment by 341 jobs. The
direct loss of Severance Taxes to the State is estimated at roughly $8,367,000 under this

1,564
129
41
167
812

FIRE
Services
Other

scenario. Of this amount, we estimate that $6.28 million is the direct county share.

Total

140

676
30

-3,515

78,907,000
4,431,000
1,456,000
7,019,000
13,830,000
2,964,000
16,240,000
226000

-$125,228,000

493,459,000
10,274,000
7,115,000
24,091,000
31,915,000
21,863,000
31,146,000
226000
-$620,383,000

Nollt: C8/,_ -y Ml • - ihul kJ /mkpemhmt Mamllng. TCPU Is TtaR$port•tlon,
Comlllllllltatlons and Publlt Utilities. FIRE Is Flnaace, Insuronce •nd Real Estate.

Table 5.2
Baseline Impact

Under this scenario, we forecast the first· year loss of an additional 922 public sector jobs
Industry

Employment

Wages

Output

and a decline in State Severance Tax revenues of roughly $19.24 million, of which $14.43
million is the direct county share.

Mining

810
51
16
69
369

39,902,000
214,544.000
Construction
1,766,000
3,821,000
Manufacturing
443,700
1,827,000
TCPU
2,686,000
9,401,000
Trade
6,225,000
14,233,000
FIRE
52
981,400
8,307,000
Services
262
5,951,000
12,066,000
Other
10
78 620
78,630
Total
-1,646
-$58,101,900
-$264,402,560
Note: columns may not sum due lo indl!pend~nt rounding. TCPU Is Transportation,

5.4

The Restrictive Haden Decision
The third simulation generated within this analysis is based on a scenario where all

surface mining is immediately eliminated by Judge Haden's interpretation of the Clean Water

Act. In this scenario, the loss of surface mining is compounded by a decline in underground
mining in selected counties. Here, we estimate the restrictive Haden Decision will result in a coal

Communk:atkllls and Public Utilities. FIRE is Finance, Insurance and Real Estate.

production decline of 47.5 million tons, with a value of$1.093 billion. The economic impact of

5.3

this phase-in simulation for year 2000 is outlined in Table 5.4. These figures reflect a drsmatic,

The Haden Decision Phase-In

rapid loss in employment, wages, and output across the region.
The first alternative simulation estimates the effect of new seam permit stoppage. Based
on the methodology outlined in Chapter 4, we estimate this prohibition would result in output
reductions of roughly 14 percent annually. The simulation results this medcl generates project an
output decline of roughly 16 million tons, with a first-year value of $386 million. The economic
impact of this phased-in simulation for year 2000 is depicted in Table 5.3. The projections only
account for first year reductions in coal output. Given no abatement in the production effects of
restricted permiiS, this scenario predicts continuing declines in coal outputs and escalating
economic impacts in each subsequent year.
35
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Table 5.4
Restrictive Haden Decision Impact
Industry

Employment

Wages

Chapter 6 ~ Concluding Remarks
Output

The preceding analysis yields a number of very important conclusions for West Virginia
5,091
376
115
467
2,174
388

policy-makers. First, even if the Haden decision is not upheld, the ncar-term economic future of

202,482,163
7,152,149
1,606,054
!3,105,143
25,707,644
4,257,164
26,059,724

I ,407,626,000
Construction
28,283,000
Manufacturing
19,796,000
TCPU
68,155,000
Trade
8$,320,000
FIRE
60,982,000
1,889
86,911,702
Services
Other
89
429,026
7,5391000
Total
·10,632
-$280,981,088
-$1,765,393,702
N""'' ool•tmu "''ll' mJ1 ,.., doe to ilt~ .....diltl/. TCPU Is Tronsportatl•a, C-unlatl..., Old

the State's southern coal producing region is unsure. Changes in hotb domestic and international
markets for fuel owing to electric utility restructuring, stricter clean air standards, and increased
international competition will almost certainly continue to place downward pressures on the
price of West Virginia coal. These pressures are likely to result in lower output quantities and
may ultimately lead some producers to exit the region. If the baseline forecast presented in
Chapter 4 is correct, planners may encounter a 7 percent reduction in coal-related employment

Pubtk: UtUitia. FUtE ill Ftuntt; Jnturarutt tf1d Real F.!otltf.

within the study region over the coming year. This reduction will, in tum, lead to a $58 million
The third scenario offers the most dramatic commercial impact. Here, we anticipate the

reduction in regional incomes and a $264 million reduction in overall regional economic activity.

loss of an additional 2,612 public sector employees. Likewise, the expected State Severance Tax

Outcomes in subsequent years are similar.

collections are forecasted to decline by roughly $54.89 million, of which $41.17 million

If the Haden decision is upheld, regional production will be further reduced. The actual

comprise the counties' direct share.

magnitude and intertemporal course of these reductions is very difficult to predict. The foregoing
analysis considers two scenarios that are both within the realtn of reason. In the first of these
scenarios, surface mining is gradually reduced, as currently permitted mines are retired and no

new surface permits are granted. Even under this restricted scenario, the economic effects on the
counties that comprise the study region are likely to be devastating. Total regional employment
is predicted to decline by 4.3 percent, while overall regional economic activity is predicted to
decline by $620 million within the first year. The economic impacts observed under the extreme
scenario, in which the Haden decision leads to the immediate curtailment of surface mining, are
even more

c~tremc.

A sudden cessation in surface mining is predicted to cost the study region

more than I0,500 jobs, $281 million in incomes, and $1.8 billion in total economic activity.
Clearly, even the economic disruptions predicted under the baseline scenario are likely to
demand policy responses on the part of both the State aod local governments. In the very near
terto, reduced preduction, combined with falling prices, will diminish State Severance Tax
collections. Indeed, current estimates suggest that severance tax cot1ections are already faHing at
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a rate that may approach 13 percent for the current fiscal yearJ& Likewise, the predicted

commerce, This is, in fact, true, Countless State and regional employees and policy-makers

reduction in coal production will likely lead to a reduction in a number of other State funding

quietly and tireles.•!ly endeavor to bring new non-coal economic activity to the study region and,

sources including, but not limited to, corporate net income tax collections, business franchise tax

at least in some study region counties, these efforts are yielding some successes. The growth of

collections, personal income tax collections, and revenues from the collection of State sales

tourism in Fayette and Raleigh Counties described in Chapter 2, is a poignant example. Still, the

taxes, To the extent that additional restrictions on surface mining methods further reduce

task of bringing a vibrant, broad-based economy to a region that faces so many challenges cannot

regional coal production, the ncar-term strains on State revenue sources will be even more

be accomplished with great speed, Thus, while current development efforts may eventually yield

pronounced, Moreover, if the short-run trends predicted under the three scenarios considered

tangible and laudable results, it is our judgement that these efforts will provide little shelter for

here continue over even a few years, property values within the study region are likely to be

the region's current residents.

negatively affected, so that local governments' ability to generate funds through property taxes
The second argument that is routinely encountered during discussions of the coal industry

will also be constrained,

suggests that the more stringent regulation of surface mining activities will only hasten what is
Just as State policy-makers are likely to face declines in coal-related revenues, the short-

likely to be the same long-run outcome, It is argued that the increased competition in fuel

run demand for State services is likely to increase. Almost certainly, a sustained decline in coal

markets documented here, when combined with the steady reduction in economically mineable

production will lead to the out-migration of study region residents, but this exodus is likely to

reserves, points to a "West Virginia without coal" under any circumstance, We have neither the

occur with a lag as regional residents attempt to weather declining economic conditions before

desire, nor the ability, to refute such claims, There arc, however, two associated points that

exiting the region. Thus, State and loesl governments may expect increased claims for

deserve equal treatment

unemployment benefits, Medicaid benefits, and other forms of public assistance. The magnitude

First, dramatic swings in the prosperity of coal producers and coal producing

of the short-run increase in the demand for governmental services will directly reflect the degree

communities are more the exception than the rule, One need only contrast the almost manic coal

to which coal-related economic aetivity is reduced, Even if reduced coal production does

production of the 1970's with the industries slump during the 1980's to understand this point.

ultimately reduce the demand for government-provided services by reducing local populations,

Thus, to pin predictions of significant long-rtm reductions in coal production on currently

reacting to these reduced demands may present a number of challenges to policy-makers. Absent

observable economic circumstances is, at best, perilous, Basily conceivable events, such as

the current population base, it may be necessary to further consolidate the provision of

prolonged disruptions in international petroleum or coal production or the development of more

educational, social, law enforcement, and medical services, Such consolidations are rarely

efficient coal gassification processes, eould, once again, renew the importance of West

accomplished with ease.

Virginia's coal reserves within domestic and international fuel markets,
The reader is urged to recall the short-run nature of the current analysis. The very near-

Perhaps more importantly, even if all roads do lead to permanent and diminished role of

term vantage adopted here largely obscures two points that arc routine issues within more

coal production within the West Virginia economy, some roads are likely to be much bumpier

comprehensive discussions of the link between coal production and the economic viability of the

than others, Given that our principal concern is the short-run economic consequences of various

study region. First, many may argue that the rather dire economic predictions proffered here fail

policies on the coal producing counties in the study region, we must conclude that a more

to consider the potential replacement of coal-related economic activity with alternative

gradual transition away from a coal-centered economy would be far less disruptive than a rapidly
accelerated cessation in production,

n Because the State's severance tax is levied against gross receipts, the effect of reduced production on collected
revenues is compounded by the impact of falling regional coal prices. The 13 percent figure is based on information

obtained through the West Virginia Department ofT ax and Revenue.
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Joint Statement Of

ln conclusion, the evidence developed within the current study implies that the coal
producing region of West Virginia is likely to face significant challenges over the coming few

MARK L. BURTON'

years- challenges that will severely tax the energy and tenacity of the region's inhabitants, as

And

well as the wisdom and resourcefulness of its leaders. However, there is nothing within these
results that indicates helplessne.~s. To the contrary, the variations in the predicted outcomes

MICHAEL J. IDCKS'*

across populations, conunercial sectors, and policy alternatives suggest~ that there are good

Center for Business and Eeonomie Researeh
Marshall University•••
Huntington, West Virginia

choices to be made and bad choices to be avoided. This realization, in tum, obligates each of us
to continue to investigate, discuss, and search for the most productive policy course.

June 6, 2002

1. Introduction

In 1999, Charles Haden, Federal District Judge for southern West Virginia entered a
decision that would have substantial!( limited the placement of valley fills in connection with
surface coal mining within the State. At that time, surface operations accounted for roughly 30
percent of West Virginia's total coal production. Consequently, economic concerns prompted
numerous policy discussions in a variety of venues, including the State's legislature.
ln March of2000, West Virginia State Senator Oshel Craigo requested that Marshall
University's Center fur Business and Economic Research (CBER} undertake an investigation
designed to identify the probable economic impacts of Judge Haden's decision on West
Virginia's southern coal producing counties. The resulting analysis, titled Coal Production

Forecasts and Economic Simulations in Southern West Virginia: A Special Report to the West
Virginia Finance Committee, was released In June of2000 and is included here as attachmcot A.
This study found that, depending on the form of judicial implementation, the Haden decision
conid reduce economic activity within the nine-county study region by as much as eight percent
in the immediate future.
• Dr. Burton is Director of the Center for Business and Economic Research at Marshall University in Huntington,
West Virginia. His curri<:ulum vita is provided here as Atlllchment C.
•• Dr. Hicks is Director ofReslllll'Cb at the Center for Business and Economic Research at Marshall University in
H1111tinglon, West Virginia. His curriculum vita is provided here as Attachment D.

••• The positions and opinions expressed in this statement are strictly those of its authors and do not necessarily
reflect the positions or oplnlnm of the Lewis College of Business, Marshall Univmity, or the Slate of West
Virginia.
1
We are not attorneys and, lherefure, are completely unqualified to comment on the legal appropriateness of Judge
Haden'• decision..
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lower by the presence of surface mining. Thus, the elimination of surface operations would
make a small percentage of the State's underground operations unprofitable.

The June 2000 CBER report sparked immediate concerns regarding potential fiscal
outcomes related to reduced coal production. Consequently, the West Virginia Legislature
commissioned a second CBER study designed to estimate more cmnprehensive State-wide
economic impacts of reduced surface mining, as well as associated fiscal outcomes. This second
report titled, The Fiscal Implications ofJudicially Imposed Surface Mining Restrictions in West
Virginia, was released in Febtuary of200t (Included here as Attachment B). The study found
that armual State tax revenues would decline by as much as $168 million under a scenario in
which Judge Haden's decision was phased in over a seven year period. County tax collections
would have fallen by $83 million armually under the same scenario. 2

Next, we translated policy-related reductions in coal production into county-specific
economic impacts through the use of regional simulation software.' Finally, estimated fiscal
impacts were derived from the projected economic impacts based on methods developed in
earlier CBER studies.6
Estimated State-wide economic and fiscal impacts of a phased-in elimination of surface
mining in West Virginia at year five are sururnarized in Table 1. County-specific impacts are
provided in the original study documents. Forecast reductions in coal production under the

While Judge Haden's original decision was overturned by the US Fourth Circuit, his
subsequent rulings in other litigation have, again, threatened to restrict the use of valley fills in
connection with surface coal mining. Consequently, policy-makers are likely to revisit questions
surrounding the economic and fiscal effects of potential reductions in West Virginia coal
production. Within this context, the purpose of our current statement is threefold. First, we wish
to review our earlier analyses, highlighting salient points regarding both methodology and
outcomes. Second, we hope to sururnarize both the nature and magnitode of economic aod
demographic changes that may distinguish the current setting from the period in which the earlier
analyses were conducted. Finally, to the extent possible we will attempt to assess the degree to
which the earlier results remain valid.

Tablet
Summary of Earlier Fludlnp

Annual Policylnduced Differential

ImpaetAro1.1
Change in Coal Production (tons)
Chang in Employment (All Sectors)
Change in l.abor lncome (All Sectors)
Change in Output (All Sectors)

2. Summary ofEarlier Methods and Findings
The Analytical process was comprised of four distinct steps. The fmt step involved
creating baseline coal production forecasts and translating Judge Haden's ruling into probable
coal production impacts. 3 We aecornplished the latter taak through repeated aod prolonged
consultation with officials from West Virginia's Department of Environmental Protection (DEP),
mining engineers from Marshall University's College of College of Information Technology aod
Engineering, and officials from the US Office of Surface mining (OSM). Ultimately, we elected
to pursue a scenario in which DEP would issue no new permits for surface mine sites, but under
which existing surface mines could continue to operate so long as valid permits remain in force. 4

Coal Sevenii!Ce Tax Revenues
Property Tax Revenues (All Sources)
Sales and Use Tax Revenues
Personal Ittco:me Tax Revenues
Corporate Net lnrome Tax Revenues
Business Franchise Tax
Total· All State Taxes

The second analytical step involved empirically relating surface mining to underground
operations. In doing so we established that surface and underground mining exhibit what
economists refer to as economies ofscope. That is to say, underground operating costs are made

School Funding Impacts
Other County-Level Impacts
Total County-l.evel Revenue Impacts

2
Importantly, coal related State and County revenues also fell under the baseline scenario. This reflects moderate
(13%) declines in State-wide coal production even in the absence ofludge Haden's decision.

-41,100,000
-15,579
-$689,100,000
-$2,460,000,000

24.29%
2.86%
5.40%
4.10%

-59,921,000
-59,107,000
-19,985,000
-20,191,000
-5,513,000
-3,651,000

3o.63%
nla
2.34%
2.53%
3.43%
4.03%

·Hi8,368,000

n/a

-21,800,000
-60,800,000

n/a

-82,600,000

n/a

nla

5

County-level impacts were generated through the use of IMPLAN, a software product produced by MIG, Inc.,
Stillwater, Minnesota.

' CBER estimated county-specific baseline forecasts. In the aggregate, however, our State-level production
forecasts were nearly identical to thooe produced by Regional Economic Models, Ittc. (REMI).

'See Tlte Projected Economic Impacts ofthe Governor's Fair Tax Plan: /lt:\!i$ed Preliminary Estimates, West
Virginia Department of Tax and Revenue I Center for Business and Economic Research, lll!luary, 1999.

4

This treatment suggests that the prohibition on valley fills in perennial and intermittent stream beds would
ultimately eliminate opportunities for surface mining. Detractors argued that this approach was too extreme.
However, evidence suggests that any remaining surface production would be minimal.

1

Cool production, employment and income totals are based on year 2000 values. Tax revenue percentages are
based on 1997 tax collections.
3.
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withdrawal of that coal from the supply-side of US-served markets will lead to any abatement in
the long-run price trend. 10

baseline conditions suggest that increased domestic and international competition, in conjunction
with increasingly strict air quality standards will continue to erode West Virginia's share in many
fuel markets. However, increased restrictions on surface mining methods could bring about
considerable economic and fiscal hardship for the State. The $2.5 billion projected decline in
output represents a roughly four percent reduction in State-wide economic activity.

4. Coal and the We.'t Virginia Ecotwmy since J999

The two CBER studies summarized in Section 2 were based on economic and coal
industry data through 1999. One of the primary tasks we presently face is the identification of
any stmctural changes that may call into doubt the current validity of results based on less than
current data.

While the potential State-wide economic impacts are significant, the possible disruptions
in coal-dependent counties are far more severe. For example, the 1,061 projected reduction in
jobs associated with reduced mining activity in Boone County, represents 12.5 percent of that
county's civilian labor force. County-specific fiscal impacts may also be extrame. Many poorer
coal producing counties rely heavily on Severance Tax revenues as a source of operating funds. 8
As Table 1 indicates, reductions in property tax revenues would also make it more difficult for
all West Virginia counties to fund public school operations. 9 To the extent that county
governments might find it difficult to provide even the most basic public services, they would
almost certainly expect State assistance regardless of whether or not the necessary State funds
are available.

Nationally, there have been a number of important occurrences between 1999 and the
present. A decade-long econontic expansion gave way to a modest recession. Petroleum and
national gas prices spiked during the first half of 200 I, and painful experiences in California
slowed the national trend toward electric utility restructuring. 11
Taking each of these occurrences in turo, the national economic slowdown has had a
relatively benign impact on the West Virginia. During the rapid expansion of the 1990's, West
Virginia saw only very modest economic growth. However, as the national economy has cooled,
employment, incomes, and output in West Virginia have continued to grow at very moderate
rates. This pattern has been reflected in similarly tepid, but positive growth rates for State tax
revenues which are expected to increase again during the current fiscal year by three to four
percent. The rapid increase in petroleum and natural gas prices during 2001 had a predictable
effect on the mine..mouth price of coal sold in spot markets. For a brief period, spot market coal
prices were nearly double the $23 per ton value that had been relatively constant over the past
few years. However, just as spot market coal prices tracked upward moving petroleum prices,
coal prices have followed other fuel prices downward as they approach sustainable long-run
levels. 12 Finally, events in California have noticeably slowed the national trend toward electric
utility restructuring. This trend was largely viewed as favuring natural gas as a generating fuel
source. 13 Thus, the demand for coal has been steadier than might have, otherwise, been

3. Misconceptions Regarding the Production ofand Markets for Coal
One common hypothesis in the face of potential reductions in surfsce coal production is
that mining firms will replace lost tonnage with additional coal mined underground We find this
outcome extraordinsrily unlikely. First, if additional quantities of underground coal could be
mined profitably given current market conditions, ntining companies would be doing so. Thus,
if mining companies are to replace lost surface quantities with underground coal, one of two
things must occur. Either the cost of ntining underground coal must go down as surface mining
disappears or the mine-mouth price of underground coal must increase as surface coal production
is eliminated.
That underground production costs would decline as surface operations are eliminated is
virtually impossible. As the June 2000 CBER report describes (p. 21), the evidence is that
economies ofscope exist between underground and surface operations. Thus, eliminating
surface operations would cause underground production costs to go up not down.

10
1t is also unlikely tbat even !thort-nm price increase would lead tu increased underground production. In 2001,
when spot market prices aearly doubled, underground production increased by only oae percent. Coal producers
simply will not lllldertake the investment necessary to respond to transient price incre!llles in any sort of meaningful
way.

The second scenario in which underground production increases as surface production
declines is one in which the mine-mouth price of underground coal is greater than what is
currently observed. Again, this is highly unlikely. The long-run trend in real coal prices is
unmistakably downward. Moreover West Virginia's annual surface production of roughly 36
million tons is less than four percent of the total US production, so that it is unlikely that the

11
In addition tu the oocwtenees noted in the main body of the text, we also considered whether or not mining in
West Virginia had been effi:cted by the US decision not to sign the J(yolo Protocol, litigation by eastern states aimed
at lowering midwestern emissions, and the scheduled increase in NOX standards scheduled under the 1990
amendments to the Clean Air Act. We could, however, identify no immediate impacts.

12
Part of the strength in State revenue collects is attributable to the swell in Severance Tax collects resulting from
higher coal prices. This burst in revenues as crested and the stream Severance Tax payments is returning tu more
typical levels.

'As Table I indicates, the State's Severance Tax is a State tax. However, 75 percent of Severance Tax revennea are

eventually returned tu the county in which they were generated.
"See Challenges ofElectric Power Industry Restrut:turingfor Fuel Suppliers, US Department of Energy, Energy
lnformationAdmlnistration, Washington, DC, September, 1998.

' While property taxes are levied at the county level, they are redistributed by the State based on an enrollmentbased funding formula. Thus, if property tax collections diminish in coal producing counties, it will affect the
financial viability of the education system in every West Virginia county.
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Table3

predicted. Nonetheless, in West Virginia, both of the two new generating projects currently in
the planning stages are gas fired.

Ineomesln Southern Colli Produdng Counties

Coal production and employment values are provided in Table 2. The period between
1999 and the present generally consistent with already observed trends in which overall
production is relatively stable in the range of 175 million tons a year, surface mining's share of
total output is increasing, and mining industry employment is on the decline. Additionally, in all
but one year the absolute magnitude of underground coal mined in West Virginia has declined.

Annual Hawehold

Income
Boone*
Fayettei

Kanawha
Logan*
McDowell*
Mingo*
Nicholas*
Raleigh*
Wyoming*

Tablel
Coal Produetlon and Employment

Year
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001

Mining
Employment

Surface Share of Total Production
Total Production
{Ton.<)

20,038
17,806
18,201
14,854
14,254
15,729

31.57%
31.18%
30.31%
32.57%
35.41%
36.82%

-624
-3,004
5,024
-2,832
-8,860
·2,790
-1,560
432
·3,438

-10,197
-13,477
-4,549
-12,405
-18,423
-12,363
·11,133
-9,141
-13,011

* Indleates the county bas been Identified as "Distressed" by the Appalachian Regional CommiSsion

174,008,217
181,914,000
180,794,012
169,206,834
169,370,602
I 75,052,857

has remained largely insolated from the recent economic downturn, instead exhibiting a barely

perceptible, but positive level of growth. Meanwhile, economic conditions within the State's
coal producing region continue to deteriorate measurably. All told, conditions in 2002 differ
little from those observe in 1999. Thus, the current reference to the earlier CBER analyses
seems entirely prudent.
5. The Effect of the Recent Haden Decision

Generally, in the southern West Virginia counties where most of the State's coal is
mined, economic conditions were abysmal in 1999 and they are more so today. 14 Table 3
compares incomes in the nine southern coal field counties to State and national averages. This is
only one measure of the extreme economic distress evident within these counties. As economic
theory would suggest the paucity of economic opportunities in this region has induced a reluctant
out-migration of many of the region's inhabitants. Newly released 2000 eensus figures indicate
that, overall, the region's population declined by 6.5% between 1990 and 2000. In the last two
years, the economic conditions within the region have been made worse by extensive flooding
that destroyed many rural communities in both June of 2001 and April of 2002.

The economic and fiscal effects of the recent judicial decision prohibiting the placement
of valley fills is entirely dependent on how this decisi~n is interpreted and implem~n:e?· If, as .
West Virginia's Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) suggests, the prohibition only IS
applicable to fills that do not have functions in post-mine use plans, then the economic impacts
will likely be less than those predicted by the earlier CBER studies. The current DEP
interpretation is certainly different from Department's assessment in 2000 when we were
conducting the initial analyses. Alternatively, if Judge Haden's ruling, in fact, prohibits. ~1 .
future valley fills in perennial and intermittent streams, it will effectively end surface nurung tn
West Virginia, so that the earlier CBER predictions will again be valid. Finally, if the same
standards are applied the :fills used to create prep plant impoundments, underground mining will
also be significantly effected and the CBER analyses contains predictions of economic and fiscal
outcomes that are probably too optimistic. 15 Without knowing more about the form and extent of
the decision's implementation, we simply cannot judge which scenario is the most likely.

In summary, coal production within West Virginia between 1999 and the present has
been bolstered to some small extent by the spike in petroleum and natural gas prices and by a
slowing in the trend toward electric utility reslrueturing. These two factors contributed to the
observed largely constant levels of production (as opposed the very modest predicted decline).
Coal producers continue to improve productivity and the surfaee share of total coal production
continues to increase. The West Virginia economy, while not sharing in the boom of the 1990's,

-------------------In truth, the southern coal field region is not as homogeneous as it appesrs. In particular, the eastern <Xlunties of

15
CBER's 2000 aod 2001 analyses were harshly criticized by coal producers because we did not include the
potential impacts of restricting the valley fills associated with underground mining. However, our decision to
exclude these potential impacts Willi based on the fact that there had been no legal attempt to apply the same standard
to prep plant impoundments.

14

Raleigh, Fayette, and Nicholas exhibit less economic distress largely due to the growing presence of tourism
activities. Also, as noted, Kanawbs County is home to Charleston, the State capitol. Conversely, BOQne, Logan,
McDowell, Mingo, and Wyoming couties are ln desperate economic condition.
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It is important to realize that Judge Haden's decisions are probably already impacting the
West Virginia economy. At. our June 2000 report (pp. 22-23) explains, the tremendous
uncertainty created by current circumstances is not without effect. Both surface and
undergtound mines are productive assets with lives that are often measured in decades. Coal
producers are understandably hesitant to make such investments when there is a question of
whether or not regulatory restrictions will prohfbit these assets' use. Even if producers could be
induced to make new investments, the uncertainty would increase the necessary return, leading
in turn, to higher production costs - an outcome that is really not tenable given the highly
competitive nsture of fuel markets. While we have engaged in no formal asseasment of mining
investment, there is certainly ample anecdotal evidence to support the suggestion that regulatory
uncertainty has dampened mining industry investment in West Virginia.

Our earlier studies addreas only the economic and fiscal impacts of further restrictions on
surface mining activities and we stand firm in our belief that our assessment was and is valid.
There are, however, other economic issues that have gone largely unexplored. Almost certainly
mining generates enviromnental and other social impacts that should rightfully be messured and
included in a comprehensive accounting of the benefits and costs associated with mining
activities. 18 Only a thorough and balanced review of all economic outcomes can provide policymakers with the information they need to make appropriate decisions for West Virginia. We
hope such analyses will be forthcoming.

Respectfully submitted June 6, 2002,
6. Summary Remarks

The extreme emotion that surrounds the policy debate over mining practices has lead to a
number of equally extreme statements that are not supportsble by fact. For example, some have
claimed that prohibitions that end surface mining will actually help the economies of West
Virginia's coal field counties by opening them for inereased tourist-related commerce. This, we
believe, is absurd. In those areas of the region where tourist activities are present and growing,
mining and tourism seem to coexist with little difficulty. 16 In the remainder of the region there is
little or nothing to attrsct tourists, so that the point is moot. On the other extreme, some have
claimed that prohibitions that end surface mining in West Virginia would create a national
energy crisis by leading to markedly higher coal prices. Again, surface production in the State
accounts for less than four percent of domestic production. The loss of this tonnage over multiyear period would be entirely unremarkable as far as fuel markets are concerned. Even if Judge
Haden's decision is extended to surface mining operations in Kentucky and Virginia, our
conclusion remains the same- the impact of the decision is a substantial local and regional issue
it is unt a nations! issue. The rnling likely does not have national implications, so long as it dues
not effect the industry's ability to place fills in association with underground mining operetions. 17

Mark L. Burton

Michael J. Hicks

The West Virginia economy is still dependent on coal as a major source of commercial
activity. The loss of surface coal production would create State-wide economic hardships at a
time when there is very little surplus available to remedy new distress. Moreover, the impacts on
individual coal-producing counties could be extreme. There is no chance that underground
production will increase to offset the loss of surface production and there are virtually no
alternative commercial opportunities. Many of the region's counties are places where few
people lived befure mining and where only a relatively few people will live if mining ceases.
This is not conjecture. One need only look at the breathtaking correlation batween mining
employment and population that is evident over the past century.
16

For a discussion of tourism growth in Fayette, and Raleigh County, West Virginia, see Ft(l$1biJity Study for the
Thurmond, Glen Jean & Great New River Rni/road, Center fer Business and Economic Research, Mllrllhal!
University, February 2000.
11

18 While the general pnblie perception is thet these SOPial or "exlllrllal" impacts are negative. This is not always the
case. '~'here are eertalnly instam:es in which post.tnine-IISe planning bas been combined with more general land-use
planning to create new economic and recreational opportunities.

Total surface production in eastern Kentucky, Virginia, and West Virginia accounts for just over 11 percent of
total cost production iu the US. C'Ambined surface and uudergrouod production frorn these sillies t'epreHnts roughly
30 percent of the US total.
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Introduction

Thompson-Eagle and Frankenberger ( 1990) observed the volatilization of selenium from pond water.

This document provides guidance to States and Tribes authorized to establish water quality standards

Chemical convenion from one oxidation state to another often proceeds at such a slow rate in aerobic

under the Clean Water Act (CWA) to protect aqnatic life from toxic effects of selenium. Under the

surface water that thermodynamic considerations do not determine the relative concentrations of the

CW A, States and Tribes are to establish water quality standards to protect designated uses. While this

oxidation states. Thus, although selenium(VI) is thermodynamically favored in oxygenated alkaline

document constitutes the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (U.S. EPA) scientific

water, substantial concentrations ofboth selenium(ll) and sclenium(IV) are not uncommon (U.S. EPA

recommendations regarding ambient concentrations of selenium, this document does not substitute for

1987a).

the CWA or U.S. EPA's regulations; nor is it a regulation itself. Thus, it cannot impose legally binding
requirements on the U.S. EPA, States, Tribes or the regulated community, and might not apply to a

In living organisms, selenides can also exist as organic molecules. Inorganic forms of selenium are

particular situation based upon the circumstances. Interested parties are free to raise questions and

converted by plants to L-selenometbionine, several free amino acids and volatile organoselenium

objections about the substance of this guidance and the appropriateness ofthe application of this

compounds. Organisms can also oxidize elemental selenium to selenium(IV) (U.S. EPA l987a), reduce

guidance to a particular situation. State and Tribal decision-makers retain the discretion to adopt

selenium(Vl) to selenium(IV) (Fujita et al. 1997; Losi and Frankenberger 1997; USEPA 1987a), produce

approaches on a case-by-case basis that differ from this guidance when appropriate. The U.S. EPA may

gaseous dimethyl selenide and dimethyl diselenide (U.S. EPA 1987a), volatilize selenium (Azaizeh et aL

change this guidance in the future.

1997; Zhang and Moore 19%), methylate selenium (microbial methylation) to volatile (CH3},Se (Flury et
a!. 1997), and reduce selenium(IV) and selenium(VI) to selenium (II) and incorporate it into amino acids

For selenium this document establishes water quality eriteria for protection of aquatic life. Under

and proteins, sueb as selenomethionine (Gao and Tanji 1995; Hu et al. 1996; Oyamada et al. 1991; U.S.

Section 304(a) of the CW A, U.S. EPA is to periodically revise water quality criteria to accurately reflect

EPA l987a). A substantial portion ofselenimn in surface waten may exist in organoselenium forms or

U1e latest scientific knowledge. Toward this end, a U.S. EPA-sponsored Peer Consultation Workshop on

complexes.

Selenium Aquatic Toxicity and Bioaecumulation on May 27-28, 1998 brought together experts in
Sources of Selenium to Aquatic Systems

selenium research to discuss issues related to the chronic criterion for selenium. As a result of findings
from the workshop and the fact that a substantial body of literature on the chronic toxicity of selenium

Selenium occun in maey soil types and enten ground and surface waten through natural weathering

has accumulated since the 1987 document was published, U.S. EPA bas decided to update the acute and

process such as erosion, leaching and runoff. The national average concentration of selenium in
uncontaminated surface waten ranges from 0.1 to 0.4

chronic criteria for selenium.

j.tg

SelL (Maier and Knight 1993). Elevated levels

of selenium occur in surface waten when substantial quantities of selenium enter surface waten from
111e criteria presented herein supersede all previous national aquatic life water quality criteria for

both natural and anthropogenic sources. It is abundant in the drier soils of North America from the Great

selenimn (U.S. EPA 1976, 1980a, 1987a, 1995).

Plaius to the Pacific Ocean. Some ground waten in California, Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, South

Chemical and Physical Properties

from rocks and soils. Ecological impacts have been observed where selenium is concentrated through

Water quality criteria are being derived for total selenium measured as selenite-Se plus selenate-Se, but a

irrigation practices in areas with seleniferous soils. Selenium also occon in sulfide deposit~ of copper,

Dakota and Wyoming contain elevated concentrations of selenium due to weathering of and leaching

lead, mercury, silver and zinc and can be released during the mining and smelting of these ores. In

variety of forms of selenium can occur in water and tissue. Three oxidation states (selenide II, selenite
IV, and selenate

addition, selenium occUI'll in high concentrations in coal and fuel oil and is emitted in flue gas and in fly

VI) can exist simultaneously in aerobic surface water at pH 6.5 to 9.0. In natural

ash during combustion. Some selenium then ente!'ll surface waten in drainage from fly-ash ponds and in

surface waters, inorganic selenite and selenate dominate and exist primarily in the dissolved state. A
fourth oxidation state (elemental

runoff from fly-ash deposits on land. Notable examples of systems that have been affected by selenium

0) exists in sediment, but is insoluble in water. In laboratory studies,

originating from eoal ash include Belews Lake, North Carolina where 16 of the 20 species originally

Tokunaga et al. {1997) observed the reduction of Se(VI) in the water column to Se(O) in the sediments.
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present were eliminated within a few years after discharge began, and Hyco Reservoir, Nerth Carolina

the various inorganic and organic compounds and oxidation states of selenium are equally effective

where selenium toxicity was associated with fish larval mortality (Gillespie and Baumann 1986).

sources of selenium as a trace nutrient, or as reducing the toxic effects of various pollutants.

Narrow Margin Between Sufficiency and Toxicity

Selenium Document Information

Of all the priority and non-priority pollutants, selenium has the narrowest range of what is beneficial fur

All concentrations reported herein are expressed as seleniu.m, not as the chemical tested. Although

biota and what is detrimentaL Selenium is an essential element required as a mineral cofactor in the

Se(VI) is expected to be the predominant oxidation state at chemical equilibrium in oxygenated alkaline

manufacture of glutathione peroxidase, an anti-oxidant enzyme that neutralizes the damaging (oxidizing)

waters, the rate of conversion of Se(IV) to Se(VI) seems to be slow in most natural waters. Therefore, it

hydrogen peroxide. Aquatic and terrestrial organisms require 0.5

~g

dry weight (dw) of selenium in

was assumed tltat when Se(IV) was introduced into stock or test solutions, it would persist as the

their diet to sustain metabolic processes, whereas concentrations of selenium that are only an order of

predominate state throughout the test, even if no analyses specific for the Se(IV) oxidation state were

magnitude greater than the required level have been shown to be toxic to fish. Selenium deficiency has

performed. Similarly, it was assumed that when Se(Vl) was introduced into stock or test solutions, it

been found to affect humans (U.S. EPA 1987a), sheep and cattle (U.S. EPA 1987a), deer (Oliver eta I.

would persist as the predominant state throughout the test, even if no analyses specific for Se(VI) were

1990) fish (ThorarinsKon et al. 1994; Wang and Lovell1997; Wilson et al. 1997; U.S. EPA 1987a),

performed.

aquatic invertebrates (Audas et at. 1995; Caffrey 1989; Cooney et at. 1992; Cowgill1987; C.owgill and
Milazzo 1989; Elendt 1990; Elendt and Bais 1990; Harrison et al. 1988; Hyne et al. 1993; Keating and

An understanding of the "Guidelines for Deriving Numerical National Water Quality Criteria for the

Caffrey 1989; Larsen and Bjerregaard 1995; Lim and Akiyama 1995; Lindstrom 1991; U.S. EPA 1987a;

Protection of Aquatic Organisms and Their Uses" (Stephan et al. 1985), hereinafter referred to as the

Winner 1989; Winner and Whitford 1987), and algae (Doucette eta!. 1987; Keller eta!. 1987; Price

Guidelines, and the response to public comments (U.S. EPA 1985a) is helpful for understanding the

1987; Price eta!. 1987; Thompson and Hosja 1996; U.S. EPA l987a; Wehr and Brown 1985).

derivation of the acute criteria for selenium. Briefly, the Guidelines procedure involves the following
steps: ( 1) Acute toxicity test data is gathered from all suitably conducted studies. Data are to be

Selenium has been shown to mitigate the toxic effects of arsenic, cadmium, copper, inorganic and

available for species in a minimum of eight families representing a diverse assemblage of taxa. (2) The

organic mercury, silver, ofloxacin, methyl parathion and the herbicide paraquat to biota in both aquatic

Final Acute Value (FAV) is derived by extrapolation or interpolation to a hypothetical genus more

and terrestrial environments (Bjerregaard 1988a, b; Cuvin and Furness 1988; Ding eta!. 1988; Krizkova

sensitive than 95 percent of a diverse assemblage of taxa. The FAV, which represents an LCso or EC,0 , is

et al. 1996; Malarvizhi and tJsharani 1994; Micallef and Tyler 1987; Patel et al. 1988; Paulsson and

divided by two in order to obtain an acute criterion protective of nearly all individuals in such a genus.

Lundbergh 1991; Pelletier 1986b, 1988; Phillips et al. 1987; Ramakrishna et al. 1988; Rouleau et al.

(3) Chronic toxicity test data (longer-term surviva~ growth. or reproduction) are needed for at least three

1992; Salte et aL 1988; Siegel eta!. 1991; Szilagyi et al. 1993; U.S. EPA l987a). Selenium pretreatment

taxa. Most often the chronic criterion is set by determining an appropriate acute-chronic ratio (the ratio

resulted in reduced effects in 128-hr old, but not 6-hr old, embryos of Oryzias latipes from cadrnium and

of acutely toxic concentrations to the chronically toxic concentrations) and applying that ratio to the FAV

mercury, whereas prior exposure to selenium did not affect the sensitivity of white suckers to cadmium

from the previous step. (4) When necessary, the acute and/or chronic criterion may be lowered to protect

(U.S. EPA !987a). In contrast, Birge et al. and Huckabee and Griffith reported that selenium and

critically important species.

mercury acted synergistically in producing toxic effects to fish embryos (U.S. EPA 1987a). Selenium is
reported to reduce the uptake of mercury by some aquatic species (Southworth et al. 1994; U.S. EPA

The chronic criteria procedure explicitly set forth in the Guidelines (Step 3 above) is not well suited to

1987a), to have no effect on uptake of mercury by a mussel, and to increase the uptake of mercury by

bioaccumulative contaminants for which diet is the primary route of aquatic life exposure.

mammals and some fish (U ,S. EPA 1987a). Selenium augmented accumulation of cadmium in some

C'.onsequently, that procedure was not used for deriving the chronic criterion for selenium either in the

tissues of the shore crab, Carcinus maenas (U.S. EPA 1987a). The available data do not show whether

originall987 criteria document or in this update. Rather, to accord with other provisions of the
Guidelines, it was necessary to apply what the Guidelines refer to as "appropriate modifications" of the
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procedures in order to obtain a criterion "consistent with sound scientific evidence", as will be described

Acute Toxicity of St-lenite

in a later section.

Data that may be used, according to the Guidelines, in the derivation of Final Acute Values for selenite
are presented in Tables Ia and lb. The following text presents a brief overview of the acceptable data

Results of such intermediate calculations as recalculated LClOs and Species Mean Acute Values are given

obtained for selenite, followed by a discussion of the more sensitive and commercially and recreationally

to four significant figures to prevent roundoff error in subsequent calculations, not to reflect the precision

important species. A ranking of the relative sensitivity of selenite to selenate for each genera is listed in

of the value. The latest comprehensive literature search for information for this document was conducted

Tables 2a and 2b.

in August 200 1; some more recent information was included.

Acute Toxicity of Se(IV) to Freshwater Animals
The body of this document contains only the information on acute and chronic toxicity of selenium that is

Acceptable data on the acute effects of selenite in freshwater are available for 14 species of invertebrates

relevant to the derivation of the acute and chronic criteria. Supporting information on the toxicity and

and 20 species offish (Table 1a). These 34 species satisfy the eight family provision specified in the

bioaccumulation of selenimn, and the data that were reviewed and not used in deriving the criteria are

Guidelines. Invertebrates are both the most sensitive and the most tolerant freshwater species to selenite

provided in the appendix and include: toxicity to aquatic plants (Appendix A); bioconcentration and

with Species Mean Acute Values (SMAV) ranging from 440 J.lg!L for the crustacean, Ceriodaphnia

bioaccumulation (Appendix B); enviromnental factors affecting selenium toxicity and bioaccumulation

dubia, to 203,000 J.lg!L for the leech, Nephelopsis obscura. The selenite SMAVs for fishes range from

(Appendix C); site-specific co~~iderations (Appendix D); other data (Appendix E); unused data

1,783 11g/L for the striped bass, Morone saxatilis, to 35,000 f.lg!L for the common carp, Cyprinus carpio.

(Appendix F); regression analysis (Appendix G); chronic data summaries (Appendix H); and tissue

The following text presents a species-by-species discussion of the eight most sensitive genera, plus all

monitoring data (Appendix I).

cmnmercially and recreationally important species.

Hyaiella CamphifLoY}
The most sensitive freshwater genus is the amphipod, Hyalelia, with a Genus Mean Acute Value
(GrviAV) of 461.4~~g SelL. The GMAV is derived from five 96-hr acute flow-through measured tests
where the LCJO values ranged from 340 to 670 fl!! SelL (GLEC 1998; Halter et al. 1980). A sixth test
conducted under non flow-through conditions is also listed in Table la (Brasher and Ogle 1993), but the
Guidelines recommend using flow-through measured data in preference to static or renewal data.

Ceriodaphnia <cladocer!l.ru
The second most sensitive freshwater genns

t~

Ceriodaphnia, with a GMAV of <515.3 11g SelL that is

derived from the geometric mean of the C. affinis (<603.6~~g SetL) and C. dubia (440

llg

SelL) SMAVs.

Four static unmeasured 48-hr studies are available for C. affinis where the LC50 values ranged from <480
to 720 11g SelL (Owsley 1984; Owsley and McCauley 1986). The one available C. dubia acute study was
conducted by GLEC (1999) that exposed <24-hr old neonates to sodium selenite for 48 hours under flow·
tln·ough measured conditions. The resultant 48-hr LClO value was 440 II!! SelL, which is the most
sensitive SMAV fur selenite in the database.
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Oncorhwchus <salmonid)

Daphnia (cladoceranl
The eleven available acute values are used to calculate the Daphnia magna SMAV of 905.3

)l.g

The GMAV of 10,580 11g SelL for tile commercially important salmonid Oncorh.wchus is derived from

SelL

the geometric mean of the coho salmon (0. kisutch; 7,240 !Ill SelL), chinook salmon ( 0 tshawytscha;

(acute LC50 values ranged from 215 to 3,020 )l.g SelL), but only one flow-through measured acute LC 50
test value of 1,987 )l.g SelL is used for the for D. pulex SMAV (a second static measured test conducted

15,596 )l.g Se/L) and rainbow trout ( 0. mykiss; 10,488 11g Se/L) SMAVs. Three static unmeasured 96-hr

by Reading ( 1979) is listed, but not used to calculate the SMAV) . The resultant GMAV of 1,341 !Ill

studies are used to calculate the coho salmon SMAV where the LC,6 vahles ranged from 3,578 to 13,600

Se/L for Daphnia is the third most sensitive for selenite.

11g Se/L

(Hamilton and Buhll990b; Buhl and Hamilton 1991). A fourth coho salmon LC, 0 value is

available for an acute test initiated with the tolerant alevin life stage (Buhl and Hamilton 1991 ), but
Hydra

based on Guideline recommendations this value i.' not used when data are available from a more sensitive

The fourth most sensitive freshwater genus is Hydra, with a GMAV of 1, 700 !Ill Se/L The GMAV is

life stage.

derived from the one available static-measured test conducted by Brooke et al. (1985).
Six acute chinook salmon static unmeasured 96-hr acute studies conducted with the more sensitive post-

Morone (striped bass}

alevin life stage of the fish are used to determine the 15,596 )l.g Se/L Sl'v1AV for the species and the LC 10

Two 96-hr static unmeasured tests are available for the striped bass,Morone saxatills, and the LC,0

values ranged from 8,150 to 23,400 11g Se/L (Hamilton and Buhll990b). The two acute studies

values were 1,325 and 2,400 !Ill Se/L (Palawski et al. 1985). The geometric mean of the two values yield

conducted with the tolerant eyed egg and alevin life stages by the same authors are not used in the

the GMAV of 1, 783 118 Se/L.

SMAV determination as recommended by the Guidelines. Hamilton and Buhl ( 1990b) noted that
chinook salmon fry were consistently more sensitive than either the embryos or alevin to selenite.

A total of 16 fathead minnow acute studies are presented in Table la, but only the eight flow·tln·ough

A total of seven rainbow trout acute studies are presented in Table la, but only the two flow-through

measured LC50 values are used to derive the GMAV of2,209 !Ill SelL. The eight flow-through LC,0

measured LCso values are used to derive the SMAV of 10,488 ~tg Se/L as recommended by the
Guideline.~.

values ranged from 620 to 5,200 )l.g SelL (Cardwell eta!. 1976a,b; GLEC 1998; Kimball manuscript).

The two 96-hr flow·through test LC.ro values are 8,800 and 12,500 11g SelL (Goettl and

Davies 1976; Hodson et al. 1980). As with the coho and chinook salmon, the alevin life stage was less
sensitive to selenite.

Qamnwrus (amphipod)
TI1e seventh most sensitive freshwater genus is Gammarus, with a GMAV of 3,489 ~~g SelL that is
derived from the geometric mean of five flow-through measured studies (GLEC 1998, 1999) where the

Lepomis fbluegiJI)

LC,0 values ranged from 1,800 to 10,950 Jlg SelL Two static measured acute studies were conduced by

The Gl\:1AV of 28,500 11g Se/L for the recreationally important bluegill sunfish, Lepomis macrochirus, is

Brooke et al. ( 1985) and Brooke ( 1987), but as recommended by the Guidelines, were not used to

derived from the 96-hr flow-through measured test conducted by Cardwell et aL ( l976a,b ). TI1e static
measured acute study conduced by Brooke et al. ( 1985) was not used to cal co late the St\1AV for this

calculate tlte SMAV for this species.

species, as recommended by the Guidelines.

Jordanella (flagfishl
Se(IV) Freshwater Final Acute Value Determination

The eighth most sensitive freshwater genus isJordanella, with a GMAV of6,500 )l.g SelL. The GMAV
is derived from the one available 96·hr flow-through measured test conducted by Cardwell eta!.

Freshwater Species Mean Acute Values (Table la) were ealculated as geometric means of the available

(1976a,b) that exposedJordanellafloridae to selenium dioxide.

acute values for selenite, and Genus Mean Acute Values (Table 2a) were then calculated as geometric
means of the Species Mean Acute Values. Of the 28 genera for which freshwater mean acute values are
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available, the most sensitive genus, Hya/ella, is 440 times more sensitive than the most tolerant,

Cancer (dungeness crabl

Nephelopsis. The range of sensitivities ofthe four most sensitive genera spam a factor of 3. 7. 'The

The third most sensitive saltwater genus is Cancer, with a GMAV of 1,040 f.tg SelL. TI1e GMAV is

freshwater Final Acute Value (FAV), representing the most sensitive 5"' percentile genus, is calculated to

derived from the one available static unmeasured test conducted by Glickstein (1978) that exposed

be 514.9 fli!IL for selenite using the procedure described in the Guidelines and the Genus Mean Acute

Cancer magister to selenium oxide at a salinity of 33.8 g/kg.

Values in Table 2a. 11te Final Acute Value is higher than the lowest Species Mean Acute Value (Figure
1).

Penaeus <brown shrimp)
The fourth most sensitive saltwater genus is Penaeus, with a GMAV of 1,200 flll SelL. The G1v1AV is

Acute Toxicity of Se(IV) to Saltwater Animals

derived from the one available static unmeasured test conducted by Ward et al. (1981) that exposed

Acute toxicity data that can be used to derive a saltwater criterion for selenite are available for 10 species

Penaeus aztecus to sodium selenite at a salinity of 30 g/kg.

of invertebrates and eight species offish that are resident in North America (Table lb). These 18 species
satisfy the eight family provision specified in the Guidelines. The range of SMAVs for saltwater

Acartia (copepod)

invertebrates extends from 255 ltg Se;1" for juveniles of the bay scallop, Argopecten irradians (Nelson et

The ftfth most sensitive saltwater genus isAcartia, with a GMAV of 1,331

al. 1988) w greater than 10,000 flll SelL for embryos of the blue mussel, Mytilus edulis (Martinet al.

the geometric mean of the A. clausi (2,110 )tg SelL) and A. tonsa (839 flll SelL) SMAVs. Each of the

1981) and embryos of the Pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas (Glickstein 1978; Martinet al. 1981). The

SMAVs is derived from one static unmeasured acute test conducted by Lussier (1986) that exposed each

range of SMAVs for fish is slightly wider than that for invertebrates, extending from 599 flll SelL for

species to selenious acid at a salinity of 30 g!kg.

f.tg

SelL that is derived from

larvae of the haddock,kfelanogrammus aeglefinus, to 17,350 f.tg SelL for adult~ of the fourspine

Americqmysis <A:{J!&tiQJ200i.l'!!Y§ID

stickleback, Apeltes quadracus (Cardin 1986). No consistent relationship was detected between life
stage of invertebrates or fish and their sensitivity to selenite, and few data are available concerning the

The GMAV of 1,500 flll SelL for the mysid Americamysis (formerly Mysidopsis) is derived from the one

influence oftemperature or salinity on the toxicity of selenite to saltwater animals. Acute tests with the

Americamysis bahia 96-hr flow-through measured test conducted by Ward et al. ( 1981). The static

copepod,Acartia tonsa, at 5 and I0°C gave similar results (Lussier 1986). The following text presents a

tmmeasured acute study conduced by U.S. EPA ( 1978) was not used to calculate the SMAV for this

species-by-species discussion of the eight most sensitive genera, plus all commercially and recreationally

species as recommended by the Guidelines. The flow-through measured test was conducted with

important species. The genera sensitivity ranking is liqted in Table 2b.

selenious acid at a salinity of 15-20 g/kg.

Argopecten (bay scallop)

SJ;isulq (surf claml

The most sensitive saltwater genus isArgopecten, with a G!VfAV of255 flll SelL. The GMAV is derived

The seventh most sensitive saltwater genus is Spisula, with a GMAV of 1,900 flll Se/L. The GMAV is

from the one available bay scallop (A rgopecten irradians) static-renewal unmeasured test conducted by

derived from the one available static-renewal unmeasured test conducted by Nelson et al. ( 1988) that

Nelson eta!. ( 1988) at a salinity of 25 g/kg.

exposed Spisula soltdissima to sodinm selenite at a salinity of25 g!kg.

Melanowammus <haddock)

Morong (striped bass)

The second most sensitive saltwater genus is Melanogrammus, with a GMAV of 599 )tg SelL. The

Five 96-hr static unmeasured tests are available for the striped bass,.Morone saxatilis, and the LC,

Glv!AV is derived from the one available haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus) static unmeasured test

values ranged from 1,550 to 3,900 flll SelL (Chapman 1992; Palawski et al. 1985). The geometric mean

conducted by Cardin (1986) at a salinity of 30 g:lkg.

of the five values yielded the GMAV of 3,036 flll SelL. All the tests were conducted with sodium
selenite at a salinity of 1-5 glkg.
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Paralichthvs (summer fkmnderl

Acute Toxicity of Selenate

The GMAV of 3,497 118 SelL for the commercially important summer flounder, Paralichthys dentatus, is

Data that may be used, accordirJg to the Guidelines, in the derivation of Final Acute Values for selenate

derived from one 96-hr static unmeasured acute test conducted by Cardin (1986) that exposed embryos to

are presented in Tables la and lb. The following text presents a brief overview of tbe acceptable data

selenious acid at a salinity of 30.2 glkg.

obtained for selenate, and includes a discussion of the more sensitive and inlportant species. The genera
sensitivity ranking is listed in Tables 2a and 2b.

Ca/Jiner.;tes (blue crab)
The GMAV of 4,600 1.18 SelL for the commercially important blue crab, Callinectes sapidus, is derived

Acute Toxicity of Se(VI) to Freshwater Animals

from one static unmeasured acute test conducted by Ward et al. (1981) that exposed juveniles to sodium

Acceptable data on the acute effects of selenate in freshwater are available for 12 invertebrate species

selenite at a salinity of 30 g/kg.

and 11 species offish (Table la). These 23 species satisfy the eight family provision of the Guidelines.
Invertebrates are both the most setlllitive and the most tolerant freshwater species to selenate with

Crassostrea (Pacific oyster)

SlviAVs ranging from 2461J8!L for the crustacean, Daplmia pulicaria, to 442,000 !JSIL for the leech,

Two static onmeasured tests are available for tl1e commercially important Pacific oyster, Crassostrea

Nephelopsis obscura. The selenate SMAV s for fishes rarJge from 12,282 ~~giL for the fathead minnow,

gigas, and the LClo values were both> 10,000 1.18 SelL (Glickstein 1978; Martinet at. 1981). The

Pimephales promelas, to 66,000 11giL for cha~n~el catfish, !ctalurus punctatus. The following text

geometric mean of the two values yielded the GMAV of> 10,000 118 SelL. The tests were conducted

presents a species-by-species discussion of the eight most sensitive genera, plus all commercially and

with selenium oxide and sodium selenite at a salinity of 33.8 glkg.

recreationally inlportant species.

Mxtilus <blue musseD

Ceriodaphnia Ccladoceranl

The G.tv!AV for the commercially important blue mussel, Mytilus edulis, is also> 10,000 1.18 SelL, and is

The most sensitive freshwater genus is the e1adeceran, Ceriodaphnia, with a GMAV of 3 76 1tg SelL.

derived from the one static unmeasured acute test conducted by Martinet al. (1981) that exposed

The GMAV is derived from one 48-hr acute flow-through measured test (GLEC 1999). Two additional

embryos to selenium oxide at a salinity of33.8 g!kg.

tests conducted under non flow-through conditions is also listed in Table la (Brix et al. 200 la,b ), but the
Guidelines recommend using flow-through measured data in preference to static or renewal data.

The GMAV of 14,649~~g SelL for the commercially important winter flounder, Pseudopleuronectes

Qaphnia (cladoceran)

americamiS, is derived from two 96-hr static unmeasured acute tests conducted by Cardin ( 1986) that

The second most sensitive freshwater genus is Daphnia, with a GMAV of926.81J8 SelL that is derived

exposed larvae to sek.-nious acid at a salinity of28-30 g!kg.

from the geometric mean of the D. magna (2,118~~g SelL), D. pulex (1,528~~g SelL) and D. pu/icaria

Se(IV) Saltwater Final Acute Value Detennination

magna where the LC,. values ranged from 570 to 5,300 11g SelL (Boyum 1984; Brooke et al. 1985;

Of the 17 genera for which saltwater mean acute values are availa)>Je for selenite (Table 2b), the most

Dunbar et al. 1983; Ingersol et al. 1990; Maier et al. 1993).

(2461.18 SelL) SMAVs. Five static and one static-renewal measured 48·br studies are available for D.

sensitive genus,Argopectin, is 68times more sensitive than the most tolerant, Apeltes. The sensitivities
of the four most sensitive genera differ by a factor of 4.7, and these four include three invertebrates and

The D. pulex SMAV of 1,528

one fish, of which an invertebrate is the most sensitive of the four. The saltwater Final Acute Value,

GLEC (1999) that exposed <24-hr old neonates to sodium selenate. Two static measured tests conducted

representing the most sensitive 5th percentile genus, is 253.41!WL for selenite, which is slightly lower

by Brix et al. (200la,b), are not used to calculate the SMAVas recommend by the Guidelines.

11g SelL

is based on the 48-hr flow-through measured test conducted by

tl1an tl1e lowest Species Mean Acute Value (Figure 2).
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The one available D. pulicaria acute study was conducted by Boyum ( 1984) that exposed neonates to

Xyrauchen (razorback sucker)

sodium selenate for 48 hours under static measured conditions. The resultant 48-hr LCw value was 246

Six %-hr static umneasured tests are available for the razorback sucker, Xyrauchen texanus, and the LC50

~tg

values ranged from 7,620 t<> 20,064 1-tg SelL (Buhl and Hamilton 19%; Hamilton 1995; Hamilton and

SelL, which is the most sensitive SMAV for selenate in the database.

Buh11997a). The geometric mean of the six values yield the GMAV of 13,2ll!ig SelL.
The third most sensitive freshwater genus is the amphipod, Hyalella, with a GMAV of 2,073

~tg

SelL.

Paratanvarsus (midge)

111c GMAV i~ derived from four %-hr acute flow-through measured tests where the LC50 values ranged

The eighth most sensitive freshwater genus is Paratanyarsus with a GMAV of 20,000

~

SelL. The

from 1,350 to 3,580 1-1g Se/L (GLEC 1998). Three tests conducted under non flow-through conditions

GMAV is derived from the one available static-measured test conducted with Paratanyarsus

arc also listed in Table la (Adams 1976; Brasher and Ogle 1993; Brix et al. 200la,b), but are not used to

parthenogeneticus by Brooke et at (1985).

calculate the SMAVas recommended by the Guidelines.

Oncorhynchus (salmQ!!Ml
Gqmmarus (amphipod)

The GJ\,11\V of 56,493 ~ SelL for the commercially important salmonid Oncorhynchus is derived from

T11e fourth most sensitive freshwater genus is Gammarus, with a GMAV of 2, 741

~tg

SelL that is derived

from the geometric mean of the G. lacustris (3,054 ~~g SelL) and G. pseudolimnaeus (2,460

the geometric mean of the coho salmon (0. kisutch; 33,972~-tg SelL), chinook salmon (0.

~tg SelL)

112,918

~-~g

Se/L) and rainbow trout ( 0. mykiss; 47,000

~SelL)

tshawyt~cha;

SM<\Vs. Three static unmeasured%·

S11AVs. The static measured acute test conduced by Brix et al. (2001a) is the only LC,0 value available

hr studies are used to calculate the coho salmon SMAV where the LC 50 values ranged from 30,932 to

for G. lacustris.

39,000 ~SelL (Buhl and Hamilton 1991; Hamilton and Buhll990b). A fourth coho salmon LC 50 value

The G. pseudolimnaeus SMAV of 2,460 1-tg SelL is based on five 96-hr flow-through measured tests

based on Guideline recommendations this value is not used when data are available from a more sensitive

conducted by GLEC (1998, 1999). Two static measured acute studies were conduced by Brooke et al.

life stage.

is available for an acute test initiated with the tolerant alevin life stage (Bub! and Hamilton 1991), but

(1985) and Brooke (1987), but as recommended by the Guidelines, were not used to calculate the SMAV
for this species.

Five acute chinook salmon static umneasured 96-hr acute studies conducted with the more sensitive life
stage of the fish are used to determine the

112,918~-tg

SelL SMAV for the species with LC 50 values

ranging from 62,900 to 180,000 ~ Se/L (Hamilton and Buhll990b). The two acute studies conducted

Hvdra
The fifth most sensitive freshwater genus is Hydra, with a GMAV of7,300

~tg

Se/L. The GMAV is

with the tolerant eyed egg and alevin life stages by the same authors are not used in the SMA V

derived from the one available static-measured test conducted by Brooke et al. (1985).

determination as recommended by the Guidelines.

Pimephales (fathead tniunow)

A total offour rainbow trout acute studies are presented in Table la, but only the one t1ow-through

A total of nine fathead minnow acute studies are presented in Table Ia, but only the five flow-through

measured LC50 value is used to derive the SMAV of 47,000 llB SCIL (Spehar 1986) as recommended by

measured LC50 values are used to derive the GMAV of 12,282 ~ SelL. The five flow-through LC 50

the Guidelines.

values ranged from 5,500 to 42, lOO
u~ed

~SelL

(Spehar 1986; GLEC 1998). The four static test~ are not

to calculate the SMAV as recommended by the Guidelines.
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Lepom js fbluegilll

regulatory applications. (3) If a total selenium criterion were implemented based on the selenate FAV

The GMAV of 63,000 Ill! SelL for the reereationalty important bluegill sunfish, Lepomis macrochirus, is

adjusted for the sulfate concentration, then the selenium limit would not adequately protect aquatic

derived from the 96-hr static measured test conducted by Brooke et at. ( 1985) that ~'!:posed juvenile

organisms when selenite is the predominant form of selenium and sulfate concentrations are high.

bluegill to sodium selenate.

Se(Vl) Freshwater Flnal Acute V ahte Detennlnation
lctalurus (channel catfish)

Of the 18 freshwater genera for which mean acute values are available for selenate, the most sensitive,

The G11.1AV of 66,000 11g SelL for the commercially important channel catfish, Ictalurus punctatus, is

Ceriodaphnia, is 1,176 times more sensitive than the most tolerant, Nephelopsis. The range of

derived from the 96-br static measured test conducted by Brooke et at. (1985) that exposed juvenile

sensitivities of the four most sensitive genera, all invertebrates, spans a factor of 73. This is

catfish to sodium selenate.

comparatively high variability among taxa. The freshwater Final Acute Value, representing the most
sensitive 5th percentile genus, was calculated to be 369.6 ll!!IL for selenate. This Final Acute Value is

Sulfate-dependent Toxicity of Selenate

lower than the aeutevalue of the most sensitive freshwater species (Figure 3).

The toxicity of a number of metals (e.g., copper and cadmium) to aquatic organisms is related to the
concentration of hardness in the water. The toxicity of these metals to many different aquatic species

Acute Toxicity of Se(VI) to Saltwater Animals

has been shown to decrease as the hardness concentration increases. A similar relationship also has been

The only species with which acute tests have been conducted on selenate in salt water is the striped bass

recognized between selenate and dissolved sulfate (a similar relationship is not evident between selenite

(Tahle I b). Klauda (1985a, b) obtained 96·hr selenate LC,0 values of9,790 and 85,840 111!-'L using flow·

and sulfate or between either form of selenium and hardness). The studies reviewed in this document

through measured methodology with prolarvae and juvenile striped bass, respectively. In static

indicate that, as the concentration of sulfate increases, the acute toxicity of selenate is reduced (less

unmeasured tests, Chapman ( 1992) determinod selenate 96-hr LC,0 values that ranged from 23,700 to

toxic). Selenate acute toxicity tests conducted at different levels of dissolved sulfate are available with

29,000 11!!fL using 24 to 32 day posthatch striped bass larvae. The more sensitive prolarvae life stage test

C. dubia, D. magna, H azteca, G. pseudoltmnaeus, chinook salmon and fathead minnows (Table la).

conducted underflow-through conditions is used to yield the SMAV and GMA V of9,790 11g Se.IL for

These data indicate that, in general, selenate is more toxic to these species in low sulfate water than in

the striped bass.

higher sulfate water.

Se(VI) Saltwater Final Acute Value Detennlnation
The natural logarithm of selenate acute values was a linear function of the natural logarithm of sulfate

The one saltwater species available for selenate does not satisfy the eight family provision specified in

concentrations. Regression analysis revealed significant, positive slopes for five of six species that had

the Guidelines. Therefore, a saltwater Final Acute Value for selenate cannot be determined.

acute values precisely determined. Taxa with acute values estimated as greater or less than a given
threshold were excluded from the analysis. However, the sulfate adjustment was not here incorporated

Comparison ofSelelllte and Selenate Acute Toxicity

into the water quality criterion for the following reasons. (1) Variation in sulfate concentration did not

Species Mean Acute Values have been determinod for both selenite and selenate with 20 freshwater

have a similar effect on the selenate acute value of all species. Analysis of covariance (Zar 1984)

species (Table 3a) and one saltwater species (Table 3b). Of these 21 species, 17 are more sensitive to

revealed that slopes of regression lines projecting selenate acute values as a function of sulfate

Se(IV). Nevertheless, of the remaining four species that more sensitive to Se(VI), three are in the

concentrations (see Stephan et al. 1985) were significantly different among taxa (F,,"

5.06, P < 0.02).

Slopes ranged from 0.19 (Hyalella azteca) to 0.87 (chinook salmon), (2) The influence of sulfate is

sensitive portion of the Table 3a distribution. Although most of the Se(VI) acute values are higher than
those for Se(IV), the FAV for Se(VI) ends up below the FA V for Se(IV) because the lowest Se(VI) acute

sufficiently mild, and the acute criterion sufficiently high compared to chronically toxic concentrations,
that it was not clear that the additional complexity of a sulfate formula would have any significance in
15
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value, that for Ceriodaphnia dubia, is lower than any acute value for Se(IV), and fewer species have been

Table la. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Freshwater Animals (continued).

tested for Se(VI), causing its F AV to be extrapolated below its lowest aeute value.

.

Hardlless

as
Species

Method'

~

~

Species Mean
Acute Value
...iJ!gi1L

S,U

Sodium
selenite

Cladoceran ( <24 hr),
Daphnia magna

S,U

Sodium
selenite

40

870

Cladoceran ( <24 hr),
Daphnia magna

S,U

Sodium

280

l.J1!!

Mayer and
Ellersieck I 986

Cladooeran,
Daphnia magna

S,M

Sodium
selenite

45.5

7!!l!

Ingersoll et al.

Brooke et al. 1985

Cladooeran,
Daphnia magna

S,M

Sodium
selenite

136

~

Jngersoil et al.

Khangarot 1991

Cladoceran (<24 hr),
Daphnia magna

R,M

Sodium
selenite

80-100

550

Cladooeran,

S,M

Selenious

220'

1.W!

~

FRESRWAIER SP,t;gll.§
~

Hydra (adult),
H•dra

S, M

Wonn,
T!Jbi(.ex tubtf!x

R,U

Leech (adult),
Nee.heloe.sis obscuro

S,M

Snail (adult),
Aplexa hypnorum

!.7!!l!

Sodium
selenite
Sodium

1,700

245

.111!!

7,710

Sodium
selenite

49.8

~

203,000

S,M

Sodium
selenite

50.6

5;},0110

Snail (adult),
Aplexa hrpnorum

S,M

Sodium
selenite

49.8

23,0110

Snail,
Ph 'SOS.

S,U

Sodium
selenite

45.7

lUOO

24,100

Cladoeeran ( <24 hr),
Ceriod1!2l!nta dub/a

F,M

Sodium
selenite

127

~

440

Cladoceran ( <24 hr),
Ceriodaphnia lffjlnls

s.u

Sodium
selenite

100.8

§!!!!

Owsley 1984;
Owsley and
McCatdey 1986

Cladoceran (36-60 hr),
Ceriodaphnla qff/nis

S,U

Sodium
selenite

100.8

720

Owsley 1984

Cladoceran (84-1 08 hr),
Ceriodaphnla qffints

S,U

Sodium
selenite

100.8

~

Owsley 1984

Cladoceran(72-120 hr),
Ceriodaplmia qffjnJs

s,u

Sodium
selenite

100,8

::m

Cladooeran,

s,u

Sodium
selenite

214

blill!!

Cladoceran,
Daphnia magna

S,U

Selenious
acid'

72

~

Cladoceran,
Daphnia magna

S,M

Sodium
selenite

129 5

!Jl!!!

Cladooeran,
Daphnia magna

S,M

Sodium
selenite

138

sel~!!ite

Daphnia magna

~sulfat<l"'25)

~
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Brooke et at 1985

S,M

C!adoceran ( <24 hr),
Daphnia pulex

F,M

Reading 1979

Amphipod (adult).
Gammarus

S,M

GLEC 1999

pseudoltmnaeus

Amphipod (adult),
Gammarus
pseuda/iflli'UJmJ,,

<603.6

Brooke et al. 1985

Owsley 1984
Bringmann and
Kuhn 1959a

LeBlanc 1980
Dunbar et al. 1983

Adams and

Heidolph 1985

acid

Cladoceran,
Daphnia pule;r

...iJ!gi1L

215

selenite

D®hni<>.mggna

Brooke et aL 1985
34,914

~

Cladoeeran ( <24 hr),
Daphnia magna

Table la. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Freshwater Animals
LC50
or EC50

~

~

Species

Hardness

LC50
or EC50

Method'

1990

1990
Maieretal 1993
905.3

Kimball,

Mectivt

Sodium
selenite

46.4

3,870

Sodium

128
(sulfate=25)

1.?11

Sodium
selenite

48.3

4,300

Brooke eta!. 1985

S,M

Sodium
selenite

53.6

1,700

Brooke 1987

Amphipod,
Gammarus
pseudolimnaeus

F,M

Sodium
selenite

139
(sulfat<'-'24)

~

GLEC 1998

Amphipod,
Gammat•us
pseudolimnaeus

F,M

Sodhllll
selenite

137

~

GLEC 1998

(sulfate~l38)

Amphipod,
Gammarus
pseudolimnaeus

F,M

Sodium
selenite

144
(sulfate=326)

!.l!lJ!

GLEC 1998

Amphipod,
Gami1U1ni$
pseudo/imntU!us

F,M

Sodium
selenite

138
(sulfat<r758)

WI!

GLEC 1998

F,M

Sodium
selenite

128

(sulfat<l""25)

~

selenite

Reading 1979;
Reading and
Builmma 1983
1,987

3,489

GLEC 1999

GLEC 1999

Boyum 1984
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Section A - Organizations

Table la. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Freshwater Animals (continued).
Hardness

as
Amphi pod
(2 rnm length),

R,M

Sodium

133

or EC50

LC50

Species Mean
Acute Value

~

...1l!!!LL.L.

Table la. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Freshwater Animals (continued).
LC50

or EC50
~

Brasher Md Ogle

410

selenite

1993

f!yalella azteca

Amphipod,

F,M

Sodium
selenite

329

Halter ot al 1980

Amphipod,
Jlyalella azteca

F,M

Sodimn
selenite

132

GLEC 1998

(sulfate=64)

Amphipod,

F, M

Sodium
selenite

132
(sulfatO"" 138)

GLEC 1998

F,M

Sodium
selenite

138
(sulfate=359)

GLEC 1998

F,M

Sodium
selenite

138

Midge (4th instllr),
Chtronomus decorus

R,M

Sodium
selenite

85

Midge,
Chironomu..t plumosus

S,U

Sodium
selenite

39

Midge,

S,U

Sodium
selenite

280

25,934

Mayer and
Ellersieek 1986

Midge,
Tanytarsus dissimtlis

F,M

Selenium
dioxide

48.0

42,500

Call et al. 1983

Coho salmon (0.5 g),
Oncorhynchus kisutch

S,U

Sodium
selenite

211

Coho salmon (2.6 g),
Oncorhynchus kisutch

S,U

Sodium
selenite

333

Coho salmon (alevin),

S,U

Sodium
selenite

41

Sodium
selenite

41

Sodium
selenite

21 I

Sodium
selenite

211

Sodium
selenite

333

Jlytde/la aztectt

Hya/ella azteca

Amphi pod,
Hyalel/a azteca

Amphipod,
ijyalella

azteca

CJzironomus p/umOJIUS

Oawrfry?tchus kisutch

Coho salmon (juvenile),

S,U

Oncor/wfchus kisutch
Chinook salmon (0.7 g),
Oncorhvnchus
tshaw_l~ischa

S,U

Chinook salmon 10.5 g),
Oacorhynciws
tshawytscha

S,U

Chinook salmon (1 .6 g),

s,u

Oncorhynchus

S,U

Sodium
selenite

...1l!!!LL.L.

Reference
Hamilton and

>348,320'

Buhll990b

tshawytscha

Chirrook salmon (alevin),
Oncorh)"'cims

S,U

Sodium
selenite

4L7

Sodium
selenite

41.7

Sodium
selenite

41.7

Hamilton and

64,690'

Bnhl1990b

tshawytscha

Chinook salmon (0.31 g),
Oncorfrymims

s,u

Hamilton and
Buhll990b

Chinook salmon (0 46 g),
Oncorhynchus
tsl• tscha

S,U

Rainbow trout,
Oncorhynchus mykiss

S,U

Sodium
selenite

330

Rainbow trout,
Oncorhynchus mykiss

S,U

Sodinm
selenite

330

Rainbow trout,
Oncorhynclws mykiss

s,u

Sodium
selenite

272

1,800

Rainbow tront
(alevin),
Oncorhynchus mykiss

s.u

Sodium
selenite

41

118,000

Buhl and
Hamilton 1991

Rainbow trout
(juvenile),
Onctwhynchus myki3S

S,U

Sodium
selenite

41

9,000

Bnhl and
Hamilton 1991

Rainbow trout,
Oncorhynchus mykiss

F,M

Sodium
selenite

30

Rainbow trout,
Oncor/wnchus mvkiss

F,M

Sodium
S!!lenite

135

10,488

Hodson et al. 1980

Hamilton 1991

Brook trout
(adult),

F,M

Selenimn
dioxide

!57

10,200

Cardwell et aL

Hamilton and

saJ,.Jinus {orttinalls
Sodium
selenite

41

461.4

GLEC 1998

48,200

Maier Md Knight
1993

(sulfate--=642)

Mayer !Uld
Ellersieck 1986

Hamilton and
Buhll990b

Hamilton and
Buhl1990b
35,560'

Bnhland

Hamilton 1991
7,240

Ruhland

Buhll990b

Hamilton and
Bnhll990b

Hamilton and
Buhll990b

333

Hamilton and
Buhl J990b

15,596

Hamilton and
Buhll990b

Adems 1976

4,500

Adams 1976
Hunn et aL 1987

Goettl and Davies
1976

1976a,b

34,732 1

Buhl and

Arctic grayling
(alevin),
Thymol/us arc ficus

S,U

Arctic grayling
(juvenile),
Tl al/us arcticus

S,U

Sodium
selenite

41

15,675

Bu!u and
Hrunilton 199!

C'JO!dlish,

F,M

Selenium
dioxide

157

26,100

Cardwell et al
l976a b

35,000

Sato et al. 1980

Carossius aura/Us
S,U

Sodium
selenite

tshawytscha

WI0\")1scha
Chinook salmon (I 6 g).
Oncm·hynchtiJJ

~

Species

Chinook salmon
(aye<:! egg),
OacorhynchtiS

Mean
Value

Hamilton 1991

R,U

tslum~ytscha
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Section A • Organizations

Table la. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Freshwater Animals (continued).
Hardness
as

Species
Golden shiner,
Notemigonus crysolrucas

F,M

Sodium
selenite

Fathead mirmow,

S,U

Sodium
selenite

Pimep)uJles promelas

LC50

Species Mean

or EC50

Acute Value

~

~

72.2
312

11,200

Species
Hartwell et aL
1989

10,500

Adams 1976

11,300

Adams 1976
Adams 1976

(l3DC)

Fathead mirmow,
Pimephales promelas

S,U

Sodium
selenite

(13°C)

Fathead mirmow,

S,U

Sodium
selenite

303
(20"C)

6,000

Pimephales promelas

Table la. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Freshwater Animals (continued).

312

LC50
or EC50

Species Mean
Acute Value

~

~

Colorado squawfish
(0.4· 1.1 gjuvenile),
Ptychocheilus lucius

s,u

Sodium
selenite

197

Colorado squawflsh
(1.7 gjuvenile),
Ptychochei!us lucius

S,U

Sodium
selenite

197

Hamilton 1995

Colorado squawflsb

S,U

Sodium
selenite

199

Buhl and
Hamilton 1996

Colorado squawflsh
Guvenile),
Ptychochei/us lucius

S,U

Sodium
selenite

199

Buhland
Hamilton 1996

(larva),

Hanlilton 1995

!!.m

Ptychocheilus lucius

Fathead minnow,
Pimephales promvlas

s,u

Sodium
selerrite

303
(20"C)

7,400

Adams 1976

Fathead minnow,

S,U

Sodium
selenite

292
(25"C)

3,400

Adams 1976

Sodium
selenite

292

2,200

Adams 1976

Sodium
selenite

144

S,U

Colorado squaw!ish
(0.024·0.047 g),
P hochetlus lucius

S,U

Fathead mirmow,
Pimephales promelas
Fathead mirmow
(30 days),
Pimephales promelas

S,M

Sodium
selenite

51.1

1,700

Brooke et aL 1985

Bony1ail (fry),
Gila elegans

S,U

Sodium
selenite

197

Hanrilton 1995
Hamilton 1995

Sodium
selenite

40

7,760

Mayer and
Ellersieck 1986

Sodium
selenite

197

S,U

Bony1ail ( 1.1 g juvenile),
Gila elegans

S,U

Fathead mirmow
Guveni1e),
PtmepJmles promelas

Bonytail (2.6 g juvenile),
Gila elegans

S,U

Sodium
selenite

197

Hamilton 1995

Fathead minnow

F,M

Selenium
dioxide

157

Cardwell et al.
1976a,b

Bonytail (larva),
Gila elegans

S,U

Sodium
selenite

199

Buhl and
Hamilton 19%

Fathead minnow
(juverrile),
Pfmephales promelas

F,M

Selenium
dioxide

157

Cardwell et al.

Bonytail (juvenile).

s,u

Sodium
selenite

199

Gila eiegans

s,u

Hami Iton 1995

F,M

Sodium
selenite

131
(sulfat€"'24)

GLEC 1998

Sodium
seletrite

197

Fathead mirmow,
Pimephales pmmelas

Xyrauchm texamu

Fathead mirmow,

Sodimu
selenite

(sulfate=l60)

(0.9 gjuvenile),

Sodium
selenite

197

131

GLEC 1998

S,U

Hamilton 1995

F,M

Sodium
selenite

145
(sulfatll"'214)

GLEC 1998

S,U

Sodium
selenite

197

Hamilton 1995

Sodium
ulenite

140
(sulfate=870)

GLEC 1998

S,U

220'

Sodium
selenite

199

Selenious
acid

Buhl and
Hanlilton 1996

s,u

Sodium
selenite

199

Buhl and
Hamilton 19%

S,U

Sodium
selenite

144

PimuphalP.s promtdas

(fry),

(25°C)

Pimephales promelas
1976a,b

Rawrback sucker

Pimephnles promelas

Fathead mirmow,
PimepJwles promelas

F,M

Pathead minnow,
Pimephales promelas

F,M

Fathead minnow,
Pimepha!u prome!as

F,M

Fathead minnow,
Pimephale.r promelas

F,M

Selenious
acid

220'

Colorado squawfisb

s,u

Sodium
selenite

197

(fry),

(fry),

Razorback sucker

Razorback sucker
(2.0 gjuvenile),

Xyrauelum

Buhl and
Hamilton 1996

tiiXaJIUs

Rawrback sucker
(larva),

KimbalL

Xyrauchen texaJIUs

2,209

Rawrback sucker
Guvenile).

Kimball,
Manuscript

Xyrauehen texaJIUs

Hamilton 1995

Ra71l!back sucker
(0 006·0.042 g),
X '!'auchen texf1!1us

Ptychocheilus lucius

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Hamilton and
Buhll997a

Xyrauthen texanu:;

Manuscript
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Section A - Organizations

Table la. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Freshwater Animals (continued).

Table la. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Freshwater Animals (continued).
Hardness
as

LCSO
EC50

or

~
\Vhite suckert
Catostomus

F,M

Sodium

10.2

Species Mean
Acute Value
~

29,000

as

Reference
Kl~verkll111p et
l98~a

selenite

eommers011i

Hardness

al.

C1adoceran ( <24 hr),
Certodaphnia dubio

F,M

Sodium
selenate

or EC50

Species Mean
Acute Value

..W..&!1.l!

Jl!l!i1L

LC50

376

127
(stdfate=25)

GLEC 1999

\Vhite sue\:er,
Catostomus t:ommersoni

F,M

Sodium
selenite

18

30,176

Duncan and
Klaverkarnp 1983

Cla<loceran,
Daphnia magna

S,M

Sodium
selenate

129.5

Flannelmouth sucker
(12·13 days),
Cato.ttomtL' lati innis

S,U

Sodinm
selenite

144

19,100

Hamilton and
Buhl1997b

Cladoceran,
Daphnia magna

S,M

Sodium
selenate

138

Boyuml984

Striped bass (63 days),

Brooke et al. ! 985

40

Sodium
selenate

48.1

Sodinm
selenite

Cladoceran,
Daphnia magna

S,M

S,U

Striped bass (63 days),
saxattlis

Sodium
selenite

Sodium
selenate

45.5

Ingersoll et a!.

285

Cladoceran,
Daphnia magna

S,M

S,U

Cladoceran,

Cbarmel catfish (juvenile),

S,M

Sodium

136

S,M

Sodium
selenite

49.8

16,000

Brooke et al. 1985

S,U

Sodinm
selenite

41

4,!10

Mayer and
Ellersieck 1986

F,M

Selenium
disffilda

157

lvforone saxatilis
.~;forone

lctalunJs punctatus

Channel catfish (juvenile),
Ictalurus punctatus

Palawski et a!.
1985
1,783

Palawski et al.
1985

Daphnia magna

Sodinm
selenate

80-100

Cladoceran ( <24 hr),
Daphnia pulex

S,M

Sodlnm
selenate

52
(sulfate=52)

10,123

Brix et al. 2001a,h

Cladoceran (<24 hr),
Daphnia ptJlex

S,M

Sodlnm
selenate

52
(sulfate=55)

8,111

Brix et al. 200 I a.,b

Cladoceran ( <24 hr),
paphrna(Jt!/ex

F,M

Sodium
selenate

147
(sulfate=25)

1,528

GLEC 1999

Reading 1979

Cladoceran,
Daphnia puilcarla

S,M

Sodium
selenate

138

246

Boyum 1984

Brooke et al. 1985

Amphipod (8·12 mm),

S,M

Sodium
selenate

116
(sulfate=l2Q)

3,054

S,M

Sodinm
selenate

46.1

75

Brooke et al. 1985

S,M

Sodium
selenate

51.0

57

Brooke 1987

s,u

Sodium
selenite

45.7

Bluegill (juverrile),
Lepomis macrochinlS

S,M

Sodinm
selenite

50.5

Bluegill,
Lepomfs macrochints

F,M

Selenium
dioxide

!57

28,500

Cardwell et al.
1976a,b

G!11f11nar11i! lacustris

Yellow perch,
Perea Oavescens

F,M

Sodium
sele!]ite

10.2

11,700

Klaverkll111p et al.
!983a

Gammarus
pseudolimnaeus

Amp hi pod (adult),

Amphipod (adult),

Gammarus
psi!rtdnllmnaeus
Hydra (adult),
H•dra

S,M

Sodium
selenate

53.6

7,300

Brooke et al. 1985

Leech (adult),
JVephe/pesis obst:ura

S,M

Sodinm
selenate

49.3

442,000

Brooke et a!. 1985

Snail,
Aplexa fl!'pnarum

S,M

Sodium
selenate

51.0

Cladoceran (<24 hr),
Cerlodaphnia dub Ia

S,M

Sodium
selenate

52
(sulfate=52)

1,969

Brixetal. 2001a,b

Cladoceran (<24 hr),
Ceriodaplmia dubla

S,M

Sodium
selenate

52
(sulfate=55)

1,864

Brix et al. 200 l a,b

193,000

22
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Ingersoll et al.
1990

selenate

R,M

Mosquito fish,
Gambus/a atf/nls

12,000

1990

Cladoceran (<24 hr),
Daphnia magna

13,600

12,600

Dunbar et al. 1983

Brooke et al. 1985

March 2002 Draft

Amphipod,

Brixetal. 2001a,b

GLEC 199R

Sodinm

139
(sulfate=25)

F,M

Sodium
selenate

132
(sulfat<l"'l25)

GLf\C 1998

P,M

Sodium
selenate

137
(sulfate=367)

Gl.EC 1998

Gammarus
p.<eudolimnaeus
Amphi pod,
Gammarus

Maier et al. 1993

selenate

F,M

Gammarus
pseudolimnaeus
Amphipod,

2J 18

pseudolimn(J(JUS

23
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Section A - Organizations

Table la. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Freshwater Animals (continued).
HardncM
as
Species
Amphipod,

LC50
or EC50

Species Mean
Acute Value

1l!!!i1t.

~

Method'

Cbemi~al

F,M

&xlium
selenate

134
(sulfate=635)

.tl1!l

F,M

Sodium
selenate

131
(sulfate=25)

ZJ.2.1

Gammant.r;

Table la. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Freshwater Animals (continued).
Hardness
as
Refcren!lll

psetJdolimnaeus

Amphipod (adult),
Gammarus

2,460

GLEC 1999

seudolimnaeus

r,u

&xlium
selenate

336.8

760

Amphipod
(2 nun lengt!J),
fZ!·alella azteca

R,M

Sodium
selenate

133

1,031

Amphipod
(7-10 days),
H.rnlella aztec.a

S,M

Sodium
selenate

52
(sulfate=$5)

A!tlphipod,
Hwuella azteca

F,M

Sodium
selenate

Amphipod,
JZvalella azteca

F,M

A!tlpbipod,
JZvalella azteca

F,M

Amphipod,
Hralella azttca

1l!!!i1t.

~

~

~

S, lJ

Sodium
selenate

211

1110,000

Hamilton and
Buhl1990b

Chinook salmon

S,U

Sodium
selenate

333

18(1,000

Hamilton and
Buhl1990b

S,U

Sodium
selenate

333

.!H..!!!Ill

Hamilton and
Buhll990b

(L6g),

A!tlphipod,
Hyalella azteca

Species MeM
Acute Value

Chinook salmon
(05g),
Oncorhynchus
tshltW)flscha

Species

GLEC 1998

LCSO
or ECSO

Reference

Oncorhynchus
tshawytscha

Adams 1976

Chinook salmon

Brasher and Ogle

(1.6 g),

1993

Oncorhynclms
tshawytsc!ta

1,428

Brix eta!. 200la,b

s,u

Sodium
selenate

41.7

>552,000'

Hamilton and
Bub! 1990b

143
(sulfate=40)

.M£1!

GLEC 1998

Chinook salmon
(eyed egg),
Oncorhynchus
tshawytscha

>176,640'

~

GLEC 1998

Sodium
selenate

41.7

132
(sulfate=l25)

Chinook salmon
(alevin),
Oncorhynchus
tshawytsc!ta

s,u

&xlium
selenate

Hamilton and
Buh11990b

Sodium
selenate

!37

1M!!

GLEC 1998

(sulfate=367)

S,U

&xlium
selenate

41.7

62.900

F,M

Sodium
selenate

133
(sulfate=822)

!m!

2,073

GLEC 1998

Chinook salmon
(0.31 g),
Oncorhync!niS

Midge {4th instar),
Chironomus ilecorns

R,M

Sodium
selenate

85

p,700

23,700

Maier Md Knight

S,M

Sodium
selenate

51.0

24,000

Brooke et a!. 1985

Midge (3rd instar),

R.ainhow trout
(juvenile),
Oncorhynchus mykiss

S,M

Sodium
selenate

49.4

Rainbow trout
(alevin),
Oncoril)71chus mykiss

s,u

Sodium
selenate

41

196,460

Buhland
Hamilton 1991

Sodium
selenate

211

Rainbow trout
(juvenile),
Oncorhynchus mykiss

s,u

&xlium
selenate

41

13,501

Buhland
Hamilton 1991

Sodium
selenate

333

Rainbow trout,

F,M

Sodium
selenate

45

47,000

S,U

Sodium
selenate

41

41,800

s,u

Sodi\llll
selenate

41

75,240

s, u

Sodium
selenate

323

11,800

Coho salmon
(0.5 g),
Oncorhynchus kisutch

S,U

Coho salmon

S,U

(1.7 g),

20,000

Brooke et al. 1985

Hamilton enil
Buhll990b

32,500

Hamilton enil
Buhll990b

39,000

Ot~eor!Jl>~ghu~ fZllifslss

Oncorhynchus ktsutch
Cobo salmon
(alevin),
Ot1corhynchus ki!ttllch

s,u

Sodium
selenate

41

158,422'

Coho salmon
(juvenile),
Oncor!t •nclms kisutch

S,U

Sodium
selenate

41

30,932

Chinook salmon

S,U

Sodium
selenate

211

1W!!!!!

(0.7g),
OnNwhynchu.s

Hamilton and
Buhll990b

w tscha

1993

20,000

112,918

Amtic grayling
(alevin),
Thymallt/9 arcticus

Buhl Md
Hamilton 1991

33,972

Bub! and
Hamilton 1991
Fathead mimow,

Hamilton enil
Bub! 1990b

Pimepltales promeles

•l7,000

Spehar 1986
Buhl and
Hamilton 1991

56,081

Buhl and
Hamilton 1991
Adams 1976

tslwwytscha
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Section A - Organizations

Table Ia. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Freshwater Animals (continued).
Hardness
as
Smcies
Fathead minnow)

.illll!..J.J:

~

Hilrdness

as

Chemical

s, u

sooilltll
selenate

323

11,000

Adams 1976

s,u

Sodium
selenate

323

12,500

Adams 1976

S,M

Sodium
selenate

47.9

2,300

Brooke et al 1985

F,M

Sodium
selenate

46

.Ml!!!

Spehar 1986

Gilaele ans

F,M

Sodium
selenate

136
(sulfate=24)

.Y1!!

GLEC 1998

(fiy),
Xyrauchen texanus

F,M

Sodium
selenate

127
(sulfate= 160)

10,800

GLEC 1998

Razorback sucker
(0.9 gjuvenile),

F,M

Sodium
selenate

131
(sulfate=474)

18.1100

GLEC 1998

Xyrauchen texanus

F,M

Sodium
selenate

147

42.100

s,u

Sodium
selenate

197

27.5811

Hamilton 1995

S,U

Sodium
selenate

197

119,548

Hamilton 1995

S,U

Sodium
selenate

197

138,358

Hamilton 1995

S,U

Sooium
selenate

199

13.580

Buhland
Hamilton 1996

s,u

Sodium
selenate

199

42,780

S,U

Sodium
selenate

144

l!l....!!.!!ll.

S,U

Sodium
selenate

197

~

Hamilton 1995

S,U

Sodim:n
selenate

197

102.828

Hamilton 1995

Pimephales promeles

Fathead mirmow
(juvenile),

Species Mean
Acute Value

Method'

Plmephales promeles

Fathead minnow,

LC50
orEC50

Table la. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Freshwater Animals (continued).

~

~

Bonytail
(2.6 g juvenile),

Pimephales prom~/ as

Fathead minnow,
Ptmephales promelas

Fathead minnow,
Pimephales promelas

Fathead minnow,
Pimephales promelas

Fathead minnow,

Bonylllil

Pimeehales eromelas

Colorado squawfish
(fly),

12,282

Bonylllil
(juvenile),
Razorback sucker

Ra7JJrback sucker
(2.0 gjuvenile),

GLEC 1998

Razorback sucker

Razorback sucker
(juvenile),
Ra7.orback sucker

Flannelmouth sucker
(12·13 days),
Chrome! catfish (juvenile),

Buhl and
Hamilton 1996

Bonytail
(Ll g juvenile),

Sodium

199

14,570

Buhl and
Hamilton 1996

S,U

selenate

S,U

Sodium
selenate

199

ll&1!!

S,U

Sodium
selenate

197

20.064

Hamilton 1995

s,u

Sodium
selenate

197

~

Hamilton 1995

s,u

Sodium
selenate

197

10,450

Hamilton 1995

S,U

Sodilltll
selenate

199

13,910

Buhl and
Hanrilton 1996

s,u

Sodium
selenate

199

.z.m

Buhl and
Hamilton 1996

s,u

Sodium
selenate

144

15.900

13,211

Hamilton and
Buhl 1997a

S,U

Sodium
selenate

144

26,900

26,900

Hamilton and
Buhll997b

S,M

Sodium
selenate

51.0

66,000

66,000

Brooke eta!. 1985

S,M

Sodium
selenate

50.4

~000

63,000

Brooke et al. 198 5

lctaluru~ l!!:!.nctatus

53,454

Le(?2!1liS macrochirus

Hamilton acd
Buhl 1997a

37.586

Buhland
Hamilton 1996

• S =static; R =renewal; F =flow-through; M =measured; U =unmeasured.
' Concentration of selenium, not the chemical.~ The values underlined in this column were used to calculate the SMA V
for the respective species
' Reported by Barrows et aL (1980) in work perfonned in the same laboratory under the same contract
' From Smith et al. (197 6).
'Calculated from regression equation
'Not used in calculation of Species Mean Acute Value because data are available for a more sensitive life stage

P chocheiluslucius

Bonytail

Hamilton !995

Catostcmus latteJnnls

Bluegill (juvenile),

(fiy),
Gila elegans

90,706

(0.006-0.042 g),
X wehen texanus

Ptychoclwilus lucius

C))!orado squawfish
(0.024-0 047 g),

197

Xyrauchen texanus

Ptyc/1(x'heilus lucius

Colorado squawfish
(juvenile),

~

Sodilltll
selenate

(lma),
Xyrmtchen texanus

Ptychocheilus lucius

Colorado squawfish
(lrova),

~

~

S,U

XyrilUchen texanus

(sulfate~90~j

Ptychocheilus lucius

Colorado squawfish
(1.7 gjuvenile),

1l!!lilJ!

~

(larva),
Gila elegans

Ptychocheilus lucius

Colorado squawfish
(0.4- L! gjuvenile),

Species Mean
Acute Value

Gila elegans

Pimeplmles prome/as

Fathead minnow,

LC50
or EC50

Gila elegans
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Table lb. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Saltwater Animals

~cies

MeQJQQ:

<;;!remical

Salinity
.JgikgL

Table lb. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Saltwater Animals (continued)
LC50
orEC50
~

Species Mean
Acute Value
~

Reference

SAI,TWATER SPE~IES

S,U

Selenium
oxide

33.79

Species Mean
Acute Value

30

5!)9

599

~

>10,000

Chemical

Haddock

S,U

Selenious
acid

s.u

Selenious
acid

F,M

Sodium
selenite

30

.7d!l!!

7,400

Ward eta!. 1981

S,U

Selenious
acid

30

2.Wi

9,725

Cardin 1986

S,U

Selenious
acid

30

17.350

17,350

Cardin 1986

S,U

Sodium
selenite

s,u

Sodium
selenite

s,u

Cardin 1986

>10,000

Sheepshead minnow
(juvenile),

Martinetal. 1981

6,700

Heitmuller et aL
1981

Cyrinodon variegatus

Bay scallop
(juvenile),
Ar o cum irradians

R,U

Sodimn
selenite

25

~

Pacific oyster
(embryo),

S, U

Selcnill!ll
oxide

33.79

>10.000

255

Nelson et al. 1988

Atlantic silvetside
(juvenile),

Glickstein 1978;
Martinet aL 1981

Cra.<sostrea gigas

Menidlam tdta

Pacific oyster
(embryo),
Crassostrea i as

s,u

Surf clam
(juvenile),

R,U

Sodium
selenite

33.79

~

>10,000

FOUtspine stickleback
(adult),

Glickstein 1978

e/tes
Sodium
selenite

25

Selenious
acid

30

Selenious
acid

30

l.2ll!!

1,900

Copep<>d
(adult),
Acartia clausi

S,U

l.ill

2,110

Copepod
(adult),
Acartia lonsa

S,U

839

839

Mysid
(juvenile),
Americamy:tis bahia

S,U

Mysid
(juvenile),

F,M

adracus

Striped bass,

Nelson et aL 1988

~

Palawski et at
1985

.M!!l!

Chapman 1992

Sodium
selenite

~

Chapman 1992

S,U

Sodium
selenite

J...Hl!

Chapman 1992

S,U

Sodium
selenite

5

M!!l!

3,036

Chapman 1992

S,U

Sodium
selenite

30

~

4,400

Ward eta!. 1981

S,U

Se1enious
acid

30.2

M21

3,497

Cardin 1986

S,U

Selenious
acid

30

14.240

Morane saxatilis

S lsula soltdisslma

S1riped bass
(24 dposthatch),

Lussier 1986

5

Morone saxatllts
S1ripedbass
(25 d posthatch),

Lussier 1986

Marone saxati/ls

Selenious
acid

600

S1ripedbllJ!s
(31 d postbatch),

U.S. EPA 1978

Marone saxatills

Selenious
acid

15-20

Sodium
selenite

30

Selenium
oxide

33.79

Sodirun
selenite

30

~

1,500

S1ripedbass
(32 d posthatch),

Ward et aL 1981

Mor01te saxattlls

Americam si.f bahia

Brown shrimp
(juvenile),
P enaeus aztecus

s,u

Dllllgeness c-rab
(zoea I arva),

S,U

Pinfuh
~

1,200

Ward et al. 1981

(juvenile),

Lagodon rhomboides

!.!M!!

1,040

Summer flounder
(embryo),

Glickstein 1978

Paraltchthvs dentalllS

Cancer ma ister

Blue crab
(juvenile),

Reference

Method'

Melanogrammus
ae J ' $

§elenlte
Bluemll<se1

LC50
or EC50
~

~
(larva),

(embryo),
M •tilus edulis

Salinity
.JgikgL

S,U

~

4,600

Winter flounder

Wl!Id eta!. 1981

(larva),

Cardin 1986

Pseudopleurontctes

Callinectes s Jidus

amerfcanus
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Table 2a. Ranked Freshwater Genus Mean Acute Values

Table lb. Acute Toxicity of Selenium to Saltwater Animals (continued)

Species
\\linter flounder
(larva),
Pseudopieuronectes

Method'

Chemical

s.u

Selenious
acid

Salinity
.Jg1sgL

LC50
orEC50

~

Species Mean
Acute Value
~

28

15,070

14,649

Genus Mean

Rru:lk'

Reference

Acute Value
~

Cardin 1986

~

FRESHWATER SPECIES
Selenite

americanus

Selenate
Striped bass
(24 d posthatch),

S,U

Sodium
selenate

26,300'

Chapman 1992

S,U

Sodium
selenate

23,700'

Chapman 1992

28

203,000

Leech,
Nephelopsis obscura

203,000

27

42,500

"Midge,
Tanytarsus dissimilis

42,500

26

35,356

"Midge,
CIJironomus decorus

48,2()0

"Midge,
Chirmwmus plumosus

25,934

Aforone sa.-.:atilis

Striped bass
(25 d posthatch),

25

35,000

Common carp,
Cyprinus carpio

35,000

24

34,914

Snail,
Aplexa hypnorum

34,914

23

28,500

Bluegill,
Lepomis macrochiros

28,500

22

26,100

Goldfish,
Carassius auratus

26,100

21

24,100

SMil,
Physasp.

24,100

20

24,008

\\>"hite sucker,
Catostomus commersoni

30,176

Flannehnouth sucker
Catostomus latipinnis

19,100

ldoront> saxatilis

Striped bass
(31 d posthatch),
Aforone saxatflis

s,u

Sodium
selenate

26,300'

Chapman 1992

Striped bass
(32 d postbatch),

S,U

sodium
selenate

29,000'

Chapman 1992

Aforone saxatt1is

Sniped bass
(juvenile),
A1orone saxatilis

F,M

Sodium
selenate

6.0-6.5

&5,840'

Striped bass
(prolarvae),

F,M

Sodium
selenate

3.5-4.2

2..72!!

~\forone

Klauda !985a,b

9,790

Klauda !985a,b

saxaJilis

'S =static; R =renewal; F =flow-through; M =measured; U =unmeasured
' Concentration of selenimn, not the chemicaL No*": The values underlined in this column were used to calculate the SMAV
for the respective species_
Not used in calculation of Species Mean Acute Value because data ate available for a more sensitive life •!age.
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19

15,675

Arctic gmyling
Tllymallus arcticus

15,675

18

13,600

Channel catfish,
lctalums punctatus

13,600

17

12,801

Colorado squaw fish,
Ptychocheilus lucias

12,801

16

12,600

Mosquitofish,
Gambusia qtfinis

12,600

15

11,700

Yellow perch,
Perea flavescens

11,700

14

11,200

Golden shiner,
Notemigonus crysoleucas

11,200
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Table 2a. Ranked Freshwater Genus Mean Acute Values (continued)

Genus Mean
Acute Value
Rank'

~

13

10.580

Species

Table 2a. Ranked Freshwater Genus Mean Acute Values (continued)

Species Mean
Acute Value
~

Species

15,596

6

Coho salmon,
Oncorhynchus kisutch

7,240

3

18

442,000

Leech,
Nephelopsis obscura

442,000

Rainbow trout,
Oncorhynchus mykiss

10,488

2

17

193,000

Snail,
Aplexa hypnorum

193,000

16

66,000

Channel catfish,
lctalurus punctatus

66,000

15

63,000

Bluegill,
Lepomis macrochinLv

63,000

14

56,493

Chinook salmon,
Oncorhynchus tsha~tytscha

112,918

5

Coho sa1m on,
Oncorhynchus kisutch

33,972

3

Rainbow trout,
Oncorhynchus mykiss

47,000

Selenate

10,200

Brook trout
Salve linus fontinalis

10,200

11

9,708

Bonytail
Gilas elegans

9,708

10

7,710

Worm,
Tttbifex tubifex

7,710

9

7,679

Razorback sucker,
Xyrauchen texanus

7,679

8

6,500

Flagfish,
Jordanellafloridae

6,500

7

3,489

Amphipod,
Gammarus pseudolimnaeus

3,489

6

2,209

Fathead minnow,
Pimephales promelas

2,209

1,783

Striped bass,
Marone saxatilis

1,783

4

1,700

Hydra,
Hydrasp.

1,700

3

1,341

Cladocemn,
Daphnia magna

905.3

Cladoceran,
Daphnia pulex

1,987

Cladoceran,
Ceriodaplmia affinis

<603.6

Cladoceran,
Ce riodaphnia dubia

440

461.4

Number of Acute
Values used to
Calculate Species
Mean Value'

Chinook salmon,
Oncorhynchus tsha»ytscha

12

<515.3

Number of Acute
Values used to

Amphipod,
Hyalella azteca
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4614

5

6

5

2

II

13

56,081

Arctic grayling,
Thymallus arcticus

56,081

2

12

53,454

Colorado squawfish,
Ptychocheilu.s lucius

53,454

6

II

37,586

Bonytail,
Gila elegans

37,586

5

10

26,900

Flannelmouth sucker
Catostomus latipinnis

26,900

9

23,700

Midge,
Chironomus decoms

23,700

8

20,000

Midge,
Paratanytarsus
parthenogeneticus

20,000

7

13,211

Razorback sucker,
Xyrauchen texanus

13,211

6

6

12,282

Fathead minnow,
Pimephales promelas

12,282

5

5

7,300

Hydra,
Hydra>p.

7,300

4

2,741

Amphipod,
Gammarus lacustris

3,054

4

5
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Table 2a. Ranked Freshwater Genus Mean Acute Values (continued)

Genus Mean
Acute Value

Rank'

~

Table 2b. Ranked Saltwater Genus Mean Acute Values

Species Mean
Acute Value
Species
Amphipod,

~

Bl!!!k'

2,460

5

2,073

4

2,118

6

Gammarus pseudolimnaeus
3

2,073

2

926.8

Amphipod,

Daplmia magna

Cladoceran,

Fourspine stickleback,

17,350

14,649

Winter flounder,

14,649

2

Pseudopleuronectes
americanus
15

246

Cladoceran,

17,350

1,528

Daphnia pulicaria
376

SPECIES

Apeltes quadracus
16

Cladoceran,

~

S!Ji!nlt~

17

Daphnia pulex

Species Mean
Acute Value

S!Xl9ies
~ALTWAIER

Hyalella azteca
Cladoceran,

Genus Mean
Acute Value
~

>10,000

Blue musse~

>10,000

Mytilus edulis
376

14

Ceriodophnia dubia

>10,000

Pacific oyster,

>10,000

2

Crassostrea gigas

'·Ranked from most resistant to mo.~t sensitive based on Genus Mean Acute Value. Inclusion of
"greater than'' and" less than" values does not necessarily imply a true ranking, but does allow
use of all genera for which data are available so that the Final Acute Value is not unnecessarily
lowered.
' From Table Ia.

13

9,725

Atlantic silverside,

9,725

Menidia menidia
12

7,400

Sheepshead minnow,

7,400

Cyprinodon varlegatus
11

4,600

Blue crab,

4,600

Callinecles sapidus
10

4,400

Pinfish,

4,400

Lagodon rhomboides
9

3,497

Summer flounder,

3,497

Paralichthys dentatus
3,036

Striped bass,

3,036

5

J...forone saxatilis
7

1,900

Surf clam,

1,900

Spisula solidissima
6

1,500

Mysid,

1,500

Americamysis bahia
5

1,331

Copepod,

2,110

Acarlia clausi
Copepod,

839

Acartia tonsa
4

1,200

Brown shrimp,

1,200

Penaeus aztecus
3

1,040

Dungeness crab,

1,040

Cancer magister
2

599

Haddock,

599

Melanogrammus aeglefinus
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Table 2b. Ranked Saltwater Genus Mean Aeute Values

Table 3a. Ratios of Freshwater Speck'S Mean Acute Values for Selenite and Selenate.

Genus Mean
Acute Value
~

255

9,790

Selenite
Sensitivity
Rank from

Specie$ Mean
Acute Value
~

~

Bay scatlop,
Argopecten irradians

~

Striped bass,

' Ranked from most resistant to most sensitive based on Genus Mean Acute Value. Inclusion of
"greater than" and "less than" values does not necessarily imply a true ranking, but does allow
use of all genera for which data are available so that the Final Acute Value is not unnecessarily
lowered.
" From Table lb.

Selenite

5!4.9 fllYL
(514.9 fl!YL)/2

203,000

442,000

0.459

27

Midge,
Tanytarsus dissimilis

42,500

NN

NA

26

Midge,
Chironomus decorus

48,200

23,700

2,033

Midge,
Chironomus plumosus

25,934

NA

NA

25

Common carp,
Cyprinus carpio

35,000

NA

NA

24

Snail,
Aplexa hypnorum

34,914

193,000

0,181

23

Bluegill,
Lepomis macrochirus

28,500

63,000

0.452

22

Goldfish,
Carassius auratus

26,100

NA

NA

257.5 )Jg/L

21

Snail,
Physa sp.

24,100

NA

NA

20

White sucker,
Catostomus commersoni

30,176

NA

NA

~

126.7

Flanne1mouth sucker
Catostomus latipinnis

19,100

26,900

0.710

19

Arctic grayling
Thymallus articus

15,675

56,081

0.280

18

Channel catfish,
lctolurus punctottLr

13,600

66,000

0.206

17

C.Allorado squawfish,
Ptychocheilus lucias

12,801

53,454

0.239

16

Mosquitofish,
Gamhusia affinis

12,600

NA

NA

15

Yellow perch,
Perea flavescens

11,700

NA

NA

14

Golden shiner,
Notoemigonus crysokucas

11,200

NA

NA

13

Chinook salmon,
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha

15,5%

112,948

0,138

)Jgr'L

Fresh water
Final Acute

Value~

Criterion lvlaximum

369.6 fllYL
Concentration~

(369.6 )JgfL)12
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Ratio

Leech,
Nephelopsis obscura

Final Acute Value 253.4 )JgiL
(253.4 fl!YL)/2

~

28

Fresh water

Criterionl>.1aximum Concentration

Selenate
Species Mean
Acute Value

FRESHWATER SPEqES

9,790

C_xiterion Maximum Concentration

~

~

255

Morom saxatilis

Final Acute Value

Selenite
Species Mean
Acute Value

184.8 )Jg.'L
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Table3b. Ratios of Saltwater Species Mean AL'tlte Values for Selenite and Selenate.

Table 3a. Ratios of Freshwater Species Mean Acute Values for Selenite and Selenate
(continued).
Selenite
Sensitivity
Rank from
Coho salmon,

7,240

33,972

0.213

10,488

47,000

0.223

10,200

NA

NA

9,708

37,586

0.258

7,710

NA

NA

7,679

13,211

0.581

6,500

NA

NA

3,489

2,460

1418

2,209

12,282

0.180

1,783

NA

NA

1,700

7,300

0.233

905.3

2,118

0.427

1.987

1,528

1300

<603.6

NA

NA

440

376

!170

461.4

2,073

0.223

Oncorhynchus kisutch
Rainbow trout,

Oncorhynchus mykiss
Brook trout

SalvelimiS fontinalis
11

Bonytail

Gilas elegans
10

Vlorm.

Tubifex tub ifex
9

Razorback sucker,

~

~

Specjes

Table 2a'

12

Selenite
Species Mean
Acute Value

Sensitivity
Rank from
~

~

Seleoote
Species Mean
Acute Value
~

~

9,790

0.310

SALJ1YATEBSPEC1ES
8

3,036

' Ranked from most resistant to most sensitive based on Genus Mean Acute Value (from Table 2b).
' From Table lb.

Xyrauchen texanus
Flagfish,
J ordanella floridae

7

Amphipod,

Gammarns pseudolimnaeus
6

Fathead minnow,

Pimephaks promelas
5

Striped bass,

,\4orone saxatilis
4

Hydra,

Hydrasp.
3

Cladoceran,

Daphnia magna
Cladoceran,

Daphnia pulex
2

Cladoceran,

Ceriodaphnia affinis
Cladoceran,

Ceriodaphnia dubia
Amphipod,

H >ale lla aztec a
' Ranked from most resistant to most sensitive ba.~ed on selenite Genus Mean Acute Value (from Table 2a).
b From Tahle Ia.
'NA =Not Available
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Ranked summary of selenate Glv1AVs (saltwater).
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Review and Analysis of Chronic Data
Since the issuance of the 1987 chronic criterion of 511WL, considerable infortru~tion has come forth

-a
..J
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primary route of exposure that controls chronic toxicity to ftsh, the group considered to be the most

Freshwater

~c:
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5
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which test organisms were exposed to selenium only through water and which have measnred selenium

0

10

~

sensitive to selenium (Coyle et al. 1993; Hamilton et al. 1990; Hermanulz et al. 1996). Chronic tests in

0

c:
0

regarding the route of ex:posnre of selenium to aquatic organism~. Studies have shown that diet is the

Ranked Summary of Selenate GMAVs

6

• •

0

0

I

in the tissue of the test species have produced questionably low chronic values based on the tissue

• •
• • • •

concentrations. Some of these water-only exposures have required aqueous concentrations of selenium
of greater than 300 ~IL to attain body burdens sufficient to achieve a chronic response that would have
been reached in the real world at aqueous concentrations approximately 30 times lower (Cleveland et at.
1993; Gissei-Nielsen and Gissei·Nielsen 1978).

0
0

3

Because diet controls selenium chronic toxicity in the environment and water-only exposures require

F~shw6l:eiff!flal Acute Vt11ufl' =~'9 8JJ94.. SeiW~ate

unrealistic aqueous concentrations in order to elicit a chronic response, only studies in which test
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Corvoentr&~on""
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organisms were exposed to selenium in their diet alone or in their diet and water were considered in the

184 .8~Jg!L S&lonete

derivation of a chronic value. To be able to use the chronic study results, the measurements had to

0.8
o Fmshw*r tnwrtebttle

include selenium in the test speeies tissue. Both laboratory and field studies were considered in the

• Fres:hw«er Fflsh

review process. Chronic studies reviewed were obtained through a literature search extending back to
the last revision review, from information supplied to U.S. EPA through the Notice of Data Availability,
and using the references cited in previous selenium criteria documents.

Figure 3.

Selection of Medium for Expressing Chronic Criterion

Ranked summary of selenate GMAVs (freshwater).

Whole-body tissue concentration of selenium on a dry weight basis, for species eliciting the chronic
response, was selected as the medium from which to base the chronic criterion value. As discussed
above, a water•based criterion is not appropriate for selenium because diet being the most important
route of exp~qure for chronic toxicity. The option of basing the chronic criterion on the concentration of
selenium in prey speeies (that is, in the diet of the target speeies), was considered inappropriate for two
reasons: l) the concentration of selenium in the diet is an indirect measure ofeffeets observed in the test
species and is dependent on feeding behavior of the target speeies, and 2) selection of what organism to
sample to assess attainment of a criterion based on diet is problematic in the implementation of such a
criterion. Sediment has also been proposed as a medium upon which to base the selenium chronic

42
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Se in whole body vs muscle

concentrations of selenium in sediment and chronic effects observed in fish (see Hamilton and Lemly
1999, for a review), a sediment-based criterion was not selected.
Besides being a direct link to chronic endpoints, a tissue-based criterion has the positive attributes of
integrating many site-specific factors, such as chemical speciation and rates of transformation, large
variations in temporal concentrations in water, types of organisms constituting the food chain, and rates
of exchange between water, sediment, and organism~ (Hamilton, in preparation; U.S. EPA 1998).
\\'bole-body tissue was selected over specific tissue type,, sueh as ovary, liver, kidney or muscle because

40

$e in muscle, j.lg/g dw

of practical reasons of sampling and because a sufficient data base containing chronic effects based on
whole-body tissue is present in the literature. Ovaries may be the best tissue tu link selenium to chronic
effects because of its role in the maternal transfer of selenium to eggs, and embryo-larval development

Se In whale body vs. ovary

being the most sensitive endpoint for chronic effects. However, ovarian tissue is also only available
seasonally and sometimes difficult to extract in quantities sufficient for analysis, especially in smaller

,~

fish species. Whole-body larval tissue is also not practical due to sampling and seasonal constraints.

~
:L

35

f

t

To increase the number of studies in which chronic effects could be compared with selenium
concentrations in whole-body tissue, the relationship between selenium in whole-body was compared

.s

with ovary, liver and muscle tissues. Data from 12 studies that sampled whole-body as well as muscles,

~

ovary, or liver allowed the projection ofwhole·body concentrations as a positive, linear function of

60

70

Se in ovary, j.lg/g dw

concentrations in these individual tissues. It was not possible to estimate such relationship for kidneys
and carcass because of insufficient data. Three species (rainbow trout, bluegill sunfish and largemouth
bass) comprised over 95 percent of the data evaluated for these relationships.

Se In whole body vs liver

Projections of whole-body concentrations of selenium as a linear function of concentrations of this
element in muscles or ovaries appeared to be reliable (Figure 4; Appendix G; r values of0.92 and 0.84,
respectively; P < 0. 01 for both tests). Estimates from selenium concentrations in liver were not as
precise (r1

0.61), but the relationship was still highly significant (P < 0.01). Where appropriate,

whole-body selenium concentrations were estimated from selenium concentrations in muscle, ovary and
liver according to the following equations:

100

40

120

140

Se In liver, j.lglg dw

Figure 4.
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concentrations in muscle, ovary and liver tissues. Data include multiple species of fish.
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that causes a relatively small effect, for example a 5 to 30 percent reduction in response. A reduction of

(I)

20 percent in the response observed at control (EC10 ) was used as the chronic value because it represents
a low level of effect that is generally significantly different from the control (U.S. EPA 1999). Smaller
[Sewh•l•-t>od)'l

0.84([Se•....-y]) + 0.45

(II)

reductions in growth, survival, or other endpoints only rarely can be detected statistically. Effect
concentrations associated with such small reductions have wide uncertainty bands, making them

[Sewlml<·hody]

= 0.2l([S~;v.,.])

+ 1.30

(III)

unreliable for criteria derivation. Adverse effects are generally modeled as a sigmoid function of
increasing concentrations of the toxic substance (Figure 5).

Chronic studies that reported selenium concentrations in tissues based on wet weight were converted to
dry weight using a moisture content of0.80 (U.S. EPA 1985b).

Dose-Response Relationship

Calculation of Chronic Values
In aquatic toxicity tests, chronic values are usually defined as the geometric mean of the highest
concentration of a toxic substance at which no adverse effect is observed (highest no observed adverse
effect concentration, NOAEC) and the lowest concentration of the toxic substance that causes an adverse
effect (lowest observed adverse effect concentration, LO AEC). The significance of observed effects is
determined by statistical tests comparing responses of organisms exposed to natural concentrations of the
toxic substance (control) against responses of organisms exposed to elevated concentrations. Analysis of
variance is the most common test employed for such comparisons. This approach however, has its
limitations. Since neither NOAEC or LOAEC are known in advance and the number of concentrations

Selenium Concentration

that can be tested is constrained by logistic and financial resources, observed effects of elevated
Figure 5.

concentrations may not permit accurate estimates of chronic values. For instance, if all elevated

Reductions in survival, growth or other responses of organisms are often modeled as a
sigmoid function of increasing concentrations of selenium, or any other toxic substance.

concentrations had high adverse effect~ or if the difference in concentrations between two significantly
different treatments was large, it would not be possible to defme either the NOAEC or LOAEC with
A logistic regression was used to model negative effects of increasing concentrations of selenium on

precision. Furthermore, as the concentration ofsomc substances (e.g., selenium) naturally varies among

growth, survival, or percent of normal individuals (without deformities) of several aquatic species. The

ecosystems, a concentration that is above the normal range at one site, maybe within the normal range at

equations that described such functions were then used to estimate the concentration that promoted a 20

a different location. In this approach to calculate chronic values, natural variation in concentrations of a

percent reduction in response observed at control levels (EC10). These analyses were performed using

substance implies that controls are site specific, and thus multiple tests are needed to define the chronic

the Toxic Effects Analysis Model software (version 0.02; R. Erickson, U.S. EPA Duluth).

value at different locations.

Only data sets that met the following conditions were included in the analysis: (1) the experiment had a
An alternative approach to calculate chronic values focuses on the use of regression analysis to define the

control treatment, which made it possible to defme response levels at natural concentrations of selenium,

dose-response relationship. With a regression equation, which defines the level of adverse effi::cts as a

(2) and at least four concentrations of selenium. (3) The highest tested concentration of selenium caused

function of increasing concentrations of the toxic substance, it is possible to determine the concentration
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selenium caused <20 percent reduction relative to the control treatment to ensure that the E~. was

Brachionus calvcjflorus <fr!ll!hWate{ rotiferl

bracketed by tested concentration.~ ofselenium. When the response was expressed as percentages (e.g.,

This study reported by Dobbs et al. (1996) is one of two laboratory-based experiments (also see Bennett

percent survival), transformed values (arcsin of the square root) were used to homogenize the variance.

et al. 1986) that involved exposing algae to selenium (in this case as sodium selenate) in water, and
subsequently feeding the algae to rotifers which were in turn fed to fish (fathead minnows). In this

\\:ben the data from an acceptable chronic test met the conditions for the logistic regression analysis, the

particular study, the rotifen and fish were exposed to the same concentrations of sodium selenate in the

EC.ro was the preferred chronic value. \Vhen data did not meet the conditions, best scientific judgment

water as the algae, but received additional selenium from their diet (i.e., the algae fed to rotifers and the

was used to determine the chronic value. In this case the chronic value is usually the geometric mean of

rotifers fed to fish). The overall exposure lasted for 25 days. Rotifers did not grow well at

the NOAEC and LOAEC. But when no treatment concentration was an NOAEC, the chronic value is

concentrations exceeding 108.1

less than the lowest tested concentration. And when no treatment concentration was a LOAEC, the

concentrations equal to or greater than 202.4 f.lg Se/L in the water (40 ~gig dw in the algae). Regression

chronic value is greater than the highest tested concentration.

f.lg

Se/L in water, and the population survived only 6 days at selenium

analysis ofuntransformed growth data (dry weight) determined 4 day post-test initiation resulted in a
calculated ECw of 42.36 f1S Se/g dw tissue (Table 4).

Logistic regression assumes that a logistic model describes the log dose-response curve. For a visual
display of such model, a logistic curve with three parameters was fitted to each data set using nonlinear

Oncoriw!lfhUS tsh(Dfytscha (chinook salmonl

least-squares regression analysis (Draper and Smith 1981). The logistic model was

Hamilton et al. ( 1990) conducted a 90-day growth and survival study with swim-up larvae fed one of two
different diets. The first diet consisted of Oregon moist pellets where over half of the salmon meal was
replaced with meal from selenium-laden mosquitofmh (Gambusia atfinis) collected from the San Luis
Drain, CA (SLD diet). The second diet was prepared by replacing half the salmon meal in the Oregon

where x symbolizes the selenium concentration in the organism's tissues, y is the response of interest

moist pellets with meal from low-selenium mosquito:fish (i.e., the same relatively uncontaminated

(survivaL growth, or reproduction), and y,. a and bare model parameters estimated by the regression

mosquitofish that were used in the control diet) and spiked with seleno·DL·methionine {Sel•v!e diet).

analysis. The )'0 parameter representq the respon.~e of interest at background levels of selenium. The

Analysis of the trace element composition in the two different diets indicated that while selenium was the

graphs also include the 95 percent confidence interval for projections of the logistic model. These tasks

most toxic element in the SLD diet, concentrations of boron, chromium, iron and strontium in the high-

were performed inS-Pius version 6.0 (Insightful2001).

selenium mosquito:fish replacement diet {SLD diet type) were slightly elevated compared to the
replacement diet composed of uncontaminated control mosquito fish that were spiked with organic

Evaluation of Freshwater Chronic Data for Each Species

selenium (SeMe diet type). These trace elements were, however, only 1.2 (e.g., iron) to 2.0 times (e.g.,

Acceptable freshwater chronic toxicity data are currently available for an aquatic invertebrate

chromium) higher in the SLD diet than the SeMe diet, which contained the following measured

(Brach tonus calyciflorous), six different fish species, and a mix offmh species from the family

concentrations (dry weight basis) in the food: boron- 10 f.lglg; chromium- 2.8 f.lglg, iron· 776 ltg/g, and

Centrarchidae; total of 17 difrerent studies (Table 4). Detailed summaries of each study are included in

strontium- 48.9 J.lg/g.

Appendix H. Collectively, only these data were considered for the derivation of a final tissue residue
criterion for selenium. Below is a brief synopsis of the experimental design, test duration, relevant test

During the test, the survival of control chinook salmon larvae and larvae fed the lowest dietary selenium

endpoints, and other critical information regarding the derivation of each specific chronic value. TI1e

concentrations in either dietary exposure type (SLD and SeMe, respectively, consuming food at

chronic toxicity values for other chronic selenium toxicity values and endpoints are included in

approximately 3 f.lg Selg dw) exceeded ~ 97 percent up to 60 days post-test initiation. Between 60 and 90

Appendix H.

days of exposure, however, the control survival declined significantly. Therefore, only data collected up
to 60 days post-test initiation was considered for analysis. Regression analysis ofuntransfotmed growth
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data after 60 days of exposure resulted in a calculated EC:,0 of 15.74 11g Se/g dw tissue for fish fed the

selenium (13.06 Jlg/g dw) bad a significantly tower body weight (wet basis), a higher feed: gain ratio, and

SLD diet type, and 10.47 11g Se/g dw tissue for fish fed the SeMe diet type (Table 4). Note: The

higher number of mortalities (10. 7; expressed as number per 10,000 fish days). The MATC for growth

mosquitofish from San Luis Drain were not tested for contaminants other than certain key elements

and survival of juvenile rainbow trnut relative to the fmal concentrations of selenium in whole-body

suspected to be present in these fmh. The San Luis Drain receives irrigation drainage from the greater

tissue estimated from the selenium concentrations measured in the liver using the equation ill is the GM

San Joaquin Valley; and therefore, there is the possibility that the mosquitofish used in this study may

ofthe NOAEC (9.710 Jlg/g dw tissue) and the LOAEC (2231~~g/g dw tissue), or 14.72 )tg/g dw

have contained elevated lt."Vels of pesticides. TI1e use of the SLD diet results assumes that selenium, and

(Table 4).

ti~sue

not these other possible contaminants, was the cause of any adverse chronic effects.

Oncorhynchus clarki (cutthroat trout)
Oncorhynch!L~

mykiss (rainbow !!:mill

No significant effects ofbioaccumulated selenium on mortalities and deformities in the eggs, larvae, and

Hilton and Hodqon (1983) reared juvenile rainbow trout on either a high (25 percent) or low (l percent)

fry from wild-caught cutthroat trout from a reference and exposed site (Fording River, British C.-nlumbia,

available carbohydrate diet supplemented with sodium selenite for 16 weeks. Body weights, feed: gain

Canada) were observed by Kennedy et al. (2000). Tite observations were made on eggs reared in well

ratios, and total mortalities were followed throughout the exposure every 28 days. Tissues (livers and

water from spawning age females collected from the two locations (N

kidneys) were extracted for selenium analysis after 16 weeks. Fish fed the diets (low carbohydrate and

fertilized by one male collected at each site. The mean selenium content in muscle tissue from adult fish

17 and 20, respectively) and

high carbohydrate) with the highest selenium concentration ( 11.4 and 11.8 Jlg/g dw food, respectively)

was 2.4 Jlg/g dw tissue for fish collected from the reference site, and 12.5 ~~gig dw tissue for fish

exhibited a 45 to 48 percent reduction in body weight (expressed as kg per 100 fish) compared to control

collected from the Fording River. Using Equation I to convert the selenium concentration in muscle

fish by the end of the exposure, which the authors attributed to food avoidance. With only two dietary

tissue to a selenium concentration in the whole-body, the chronic value for this species was estimated to

exposure concentrations and a contmL these data were not amenable to regression analysis. The

be> 10.31 Jlg/g dw parental fish tissue (see Table 4).

maxinlum acceptable toxicant concentration (MATC) for growth of juvenile rainbow trout relative to the
final concentrations of selenium in liver tissue of trout reared on the high carbohydrate seleniferous

Pimephales promelas (fathead minnows)

dietary type is the geometric mean (Giv1) of2l.O Jlg/g dw (NOAEC) and 71.7 Jlg/g dw (LOAEC), or

Olronic values for fathead minnows were derived from three laboratory-based studies and one mesocosm

38.80 11g Se/g dw. Using the equation III to convert the selenium concentration iu liver tissue to a

study (Table 4). Two of the laboratory studies (Beonett et al. 1986 and Dobbs et al. 19%) involved

concentration of selenium in the whole-body, the MATC becomes 9.659 Jlg/g dw (Table 4). The

exposing algae to selenium (either as sodium selenite or sodium selenate) in water, and subsequently

calculated MA TC for the same group of experinlental fish exposed to selenium in the low carbohydrate

feeding the algae to rotifers wbich were in turn fed to fathead minnows. In the Bennett et at. (1986)

diet for an additional 4 weeks based on the occurrence of nephrocalcinosis in kidneys was estimated to be

study, larval fathead minnows were fed control (cultured in chambers without selenium containing algae)
or selenium-contaminated rotifers (cultured in chambers with selenium containing algae previously

10.42 ll!l Se/g dw tissue (see Hicks et al. 1984).

exposed to sodium selenite in the water) in three separate experinlents lasting 9 to 30 days. The different
Hilton et at. ( 1980) employed a similar test design as Hilton and Hodson ( 1983) in a later experiment to

experiments were distinguished by: 1) the day selenium-laden rotifers were ftrSt fed. 2) the day selenium-

examine the narrow window at which selenium changes from an essential nutrient to a toxicant affecting

laden rotifers were last fed, and 3) the age of larvae at experinlent termination. The result~ from the three

juvenile rainbow trout. The food consisted of a casein-torula yeast diet supplemented with selenium as

experinlents reported by Bennett et al. (1986) were conflicting. Larval growth was significantly reduced
tissu~:

sodium selenite. The experinlent lasted for 20 weeks. During this time, the trout were fed to satiation 3

at whole-body selenium concentrations ranging from 43.0 to 51.7 Jtg!g dw

to 4 times per day, 6 days per week, with one feeding on the seventh day. Organs (liver and kidney) and

experiments (see Appendix H for conditions), but growth w.as not significantly reduced in larvae that had

in the first two

carcasses were analyzed for selenium from fmh sacrificed at 4 and 16 weeks. No gross histopathological

accumulated 6l.l~~g/g dw tissue in the third experinlent (Table 4). The geometric mean of these three

or physiological effects were detected in the fish, although trout raised on the highest dietary level of

values, 51.40 Jlg/g dw, was considered the chronic value for selenium for this test.
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A similar test system was used by Dobbs eta!. (1996), in which larval fathead minnows were exposed to

Other studies (Bryson et at 1984; Bryson et al. l985a; Coyle et al. 1993; Hermanutz et al. 1996) have

the same concentrations of sodium selenate in the water as their prey (rotifers), but also received

found larval deformities and larval survival to be the most sensitive endpoint to ftsh. TI1is also appears

additional selenium from the consumption of the selenium-contaminated rotifers, In this study, the

true for fathead minnows. Schultz and Hermanutz ( 1990) examined the effects of selenium in fathead

fathead minnows did not grow well at concentrations exceeding 108.1 pg Se1l, in water, and they

minnow larvae transferred from parental ftsh (females). The parental fathead minnows were originally

survived only to 11 days at selenium concentrations equal to or greater than 393.0 !tgtL in the water (75

exposed to selenite which was added to artificial streams in a mesocosm study. The selenite entered the

pg Selg dw in the diet, i.e., rotifers). The LOAEC for retarded growth (larval ftsh dry weight) in this

food web which contributed to exposure from the diet. Spawning platforms were submerged into treated

study was <73 !J.g/g dw tissue (Table 4).

and control streams. The embryo samples that were collected from the streams were brought into the

In contrast to the above laboratory-based food chain studies, Ogle and Knight ( 1989) examined the

proportional diluter. Edema and lordosis were observed in approximately 25 percent of the larvae

laboratory and reared in incubation cups which received stream water dosed with sodium selenite via a
chronic effects of only elevated foodborne selenium on growth and reproduction of fathead minnows.

spawned and reared in natural water containing 10 ll8 SelL. Selenium residues in the ovaries of females

Juvenile fathead minnows were fed a purified diet mix spiked with inorganic and organic selenium in the

from the treated stream averaged 39.27 pg/g dw. Using equation II to convert the selenium concentration

following percentages: 25 percent selenate, 50 percent selenite, and 25 percent seleno-L-methionine.

in the ovaries to a concentration of selenium in the whole-body, the chronic value for this species was

The pre-spawning exposure lasted 105 days using progeny of adult fathead minnows originally obtained

estimated to be <18.99 pg/g dw (Table 4).

from the Columbia National Fishery Research Laboratory, and those obtained from a commercial fish
supplier. After the 105 day exposure period, a single male and female pair from each of the respective

Since Ogle and Knight reported that food in the higher selenium concentrations remained uneaten and

treatment replicates were i~olated and inspected for spawning activity for 30 days following the fu:st

fish were observed to reject the food containing the higher selenium concentrations, the authors

spawning event of that pair. There was no effect from selenium on any of the reproductive parameters

suggested that the decreased growth wa~ caused by a reduced palatability of the seleniferous food items.

measured, including larval survival, at the dietary concentrations tested (5.2 to 29.5 !J.g/g dw food). Sub-

This is a common observation also noted by Hilton and Hodson ( 1983) and Hilton et aL ( 1980) and

samples of larvae from each brood were maintained for 14 days post-hatch and exhibited >87.4 percent

apparent in Coughlan and Velte ( 1989). Given the no observed effect to larval survival and the apparent

survival. The pre-spawning adult fish fed a mean dietary level of 20.3 pg Se/g dw did exhibit a

non-toxicological effect on growth in the Ogle and Knight study, the SMCV for fathead minnows does

significant reduction in growth compared to controls ( 16 percent reduction), whereas no effect on growth

not include the 5.961 !J.g/g dw chronic value.

occurred in the ftsh fed 15.2!J.g/g dw. The whole-body chronic value, as determined by the GM of the
NOAEC and the LOAEC measured at 98 days post-test initiation, was 5.961 !J.g/g dw tissue (Table 4).

Lepomi§ macrochims (bluegill sun[111hl
Applicable chronic data for bluegill sunfish can be grouped according to field exposure versus laboratory

The chronic value of 5.961 !J.gf g dw determined for growth after 98 days of exposure to pre-spawning

exposure. In some fteld studies, chronic tolerance to selenium appears to be much higher than in

fathead minnow adults (Ogle and Knight, 1989) was approximately an order of magnitude lower than the

laboratory studies (Bryson et al. 1985a; Lemly 1993b).

growth effects to fathead minnow observed in Bennett et al. (1986) and Dobbs et al (1996). The length
of exposure in the Ogle and Knight test was more than twice as long as either Bennett et al. or Dobbs et

In the Bryson et al. (1984, 1985a) and Gillespie and Baumann (1986) studies, the progeny offemales

al., suggesting a longer duration was needed in order to detect any growth effects from selenium.

collected from a selenium contaminated reservoir, Hyco Reservoir, Person County, NC and artificially

However, survival of larvae hatched from parents exposed to each of the five selenium treatments

crossed did not survive to swim-up stage, irrespective of the origin of milt used for fertilization.

(including those in which growth was affected) was not affected.

Measured waterborne selenium concentrations prior to the experiments ranged from 35 to 80 !J.g/L. The
whole-body tissue selenium concentration in the female parent associated witll this high occurrence of
mortality of hatched larvae was <43.32pglg dw tissue, as reported by Bryson et al. (1985a), and <22.16
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ftg/g dw tissue, as reported by Gillespie and Baumann (1986) (Table 4). In the case of the latter, nearly

The importance of diet in the bioaccumulation of selenium was demorJStrated in one additional

all swim-up larvae from the Hyco Reservoir females were edematous, none of which sutvived to swim·

experiment Study III consisted of the addition of new adult bluegill to the same streams that received

up. These chronic effect tissue values are in line with the EC20 calculated for the occurrence of

the 2.5, 10 and 30 fi!!/L sodium selenite during previous studies, but with all dosing of selenite halted.

deformities among juvenile and adult fishes from the family Centrarchidae collected from Belews Lake,

The adult bluegills exposed only to dietary selenium present in the food web accomulated selenium to
levels very near to the levels accumulated during Study n in which aqueous selenium wa.~ also present

NC, i.e., 44.57 J.tg Seig dw (see Lcrnly l993b, Table 4).

demonstrating the importance of diet on seleniom accumulation. There were no effects (no effect on
In contrast, the chronic effects threshold for latval survival in a combination laboratory waterborne and

larval sutvival, 0 percent deformities, 0 percent hemorrhaging), on the bluegill progeny in Study III even

dietary selenium exposure (Coyle et at 1993), or even a long-term mesocosm exposure (Hcrmanutz et al.

from fish that accumulated I I. 7 and 14.5 !~gig dw in the recovering I0 J.tg/L streams, and 17. 3 !~gig dw in

1996), occurs at concentrations approximately 3 times lower than those recorded above (Table 4). In the

the recovering 30 flSIL stream.

Coyle et al. (1993) study, two-year old pond reared bluegill sunf'JSh were exposed in the laboratory to a

sensitive to a combined aqueous and dietary selenium exposure than they are to dietary only selenium.

TI1e

lack of any effect on the Study Ill latvae suggests bluegill are more

nominallO !1£ Se/L in water (measured concentrations in respective dietary treatments ranging from 8.4
to 11 ll!!IL) and fed (twice daily ad libitum) Oregon moist pellets containing increasing concentrations of

Data frnm Lemly ( l993a) indicate that over-wintering fish may be more susceptible to the effect~ of

seleno-L-methionine. The fish were grown under these test conditions for 140 days. Spawning

waterborne and dietary selenium due to increased sensitivity at low temperature. The authors exposed

frequency, fecundity, and percentage hatch were monitored after 60 days when spawning began to occur.

juvenile bluegill sunfish in the laboratory to waterborne (1: 1 selenite:selenate; nomlnal5 fig Se/L) and

There was no effect of the combination of the highest dietary selenium concentration (33 .3 !IS Se/g dw)

foodbome (seleno-L-methionine in TetraMin; nomina15 J.tg Seig dw ihod) selenium for 180 days. Tests

in conjunction with waterborne selenium concentratiorJS averaging 11 J.lgiL on adult growth, condition

with a control and treated fish were run at 4°C and 20°C with biological and selenium measurements

factor, gonadal somatic index, or the various reproductive endpoints (Appendix H). The survival of

made every 60 days. Survival, whole-body lipid content and oxygen consumption were unaffected

newly hatched latvae, however, was markedly reduced; only about 7 percent sutvived to 5 days post-

compared to control fish exposed at 20°C (whole-body selenium concentrations equal to 611!!fg dw),

hatch. Regression analysis on arcsin square root transformed fry survival data 5 days post-hatch resulted

whereas fish exposed to the combination low-level waterborne and dietary seleoium at •J°C exhibited

in a calculated EC 20 of 8. 95 Ill! Selg dw tissue (Table 4).

significantly elevated mortality (33.8 percent) relative to controls (2 7 percent), and exhibited
significantly greater oxygen consumption and reduced lipid content, which are all indicative of an

Hermanutz et al. (1996), as corrected by Tao et al. (1999), exposed bluegill sunfiSh to sodium selenite

additional stress load. The chronic value for juvenile bluegill sunfish exposed to waterborne and dietary

spiked into artificial streams (nominal test concentrations: 0, 2.5, 10, and 30 !IS SelL) which entered the

selenium at 4°C was <7.9 ftgfg dw ti.~sue.

food web, thus providing a simulated field-type exposure (waterborne and dietary selenium exposure). A
series of three studies were conducted over a 3 year period lasting anywhere from 8 to 11 months.

Five of the studies discussed above evaluated the effects of selenium on fish latvae to which exposure

Spawning activity was monitored in the stream, and embryo and 1atval obsetvations were made In situ

was through the parents. Three of these studies collected adult fish from Hyco Resetvoir to which the

and from fertilized eggs taken from the streams and incubated in egg cups in the laboratory. None of the

bluegill population had been exposed to elevated selenium concentrations for multiple generations

adult bluegill exposed to the highest concentration of selenium in the water (mean measured

(Bryson et al. 1984; Bryson et at. 1985a; Gillespie and Baumann 1986), whereas the other two studies

concentration equal to 29.4 ll!!IL) sutvived. Incidence of edema, hemorrhage, and lordosis in the latvae

exposed bluegill parents obtained from an uncontaminated source {Cnyle et at. 1993; Hermanutz eta!.

incubated in egg cups and spawned from fish exposed to 10 !IS Se;L were 100, 45 and 15 percent,

1996). The average of the chronic values reported for the Hyco studies were four times the values in the

respectively (see Hcrmanutz 1996 in Appendix H). Such health problems were not observed in larvae

latter two studies. This difference may simply be the inability of the field tests to evaluate a lower effect

from fish that were not exposed to elevated concentrations of selenium (control treatment). Rates of

concentration than that which occurs at the site. However, Bryson et al. (1985a) found no effects to

edema, hemorrhage, and lordosis occurrence in latvae (egg cup data) from fish exposed to 2.5 J.tg SelL

larval survival from Hyco Reservoir females collected in an ''unaffected area" containing 19.18 ftgfg dw
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Formulation oftbe Final Chronic Value (FCV) for Selenium

suggesting the possibility of tolerance through physiological or genetic adaptation of the previous
exposed bluegill population at Hyco Reservoir.

The lowest GMCV in Table 4 is for bluegill, 9.5 Mig dw whole body, which is the geometric mean of
chronic values from the laboratory study of Coyle et al. (1993), the laboratory study ofLemly (1993a),

Acquisition of tolerance to selenium has also been implied in the literature for other fish species. For

and the macrocosm exposure study ofHermanutz et al. (1996). The "less than" values tabulated for

example, Kennedy et al. (2000) suggested that the cutthroat trout collected from a stream containing 13.3

Bryson eta!. ( 1984) and Gillespie and Baumann { 1986) for Hyco Reservoir bluegill did not contribute to

to 14.5 'tg SelL in the water column were tolerant at the cellular level explaining their ability to develop

this mean because they only indicate a chronic value in a range that includes 9.5 Mfg dw.

normally in the early life stages. Kennedy et al. reported the overall frequency oflarval deformities in
the exposed population was less than I percent, and in one fish containing eggs with 81.3 'tglg dw, there

The Table 4 results for Bryson eta!. (1985a) and Lemly (1993b) were also not used in calculating the

were 0.04 percent pre-ponding deformities and 3.3 percent larval mortalities. Other than the Kennedy et

bluegill GMCV. Bryson et al. ( 1985a) indicated a chronic value for Hyco Reservoir bluegill somewhere

al. study, tolerance to selenium at the apparent most sensitive endpoint to fish, embryo-larval

between 19.18 and 43.43 fll!lg dw. Lemly (1993b), appearing in Table 4 under the category

development, has not been reported in the literature and its reality is uncertain at this time. However,

Centrarchidae, the family that includes bluegill, yielded a Belews Lake chronic EC20 of 44.57 Mfg dw,

given the need to protect sensitive populations of species, the chronic values for the studies in which eggs

again substantially above the Gl\fCV of9.5 Mig dw. It is not known whether historical exposure to

and larvae were obtained from bluegill adults that were exposed to elevated selenium for multiple

elevated selenium concentrations, such as occurred at Belews Lake and Hyco Reservoir, will dependably

generations (i.e., Bryson et at. 1984; Bryson et at. 1985a; Gillespie and Baumann, 1986) were not

lead to this magnitude of increase in the chronic tolerance of resident fish.

included in the SMCV calculation.
The Lemly (1993a) laboratory results, indicating a chronic value <7.9 Mfg dw, are not completely

Morone saxitilis (Striped bass)

comparable to the other results used to calculate the bluegill GMCV. Lemly ( 1993a) involved an

The only remaining applicable chronic value for selenium was determined from a laboratory dietary

additional natural stress, exposure to a winter low temperature of 4°C. This appeared to reduce the tissue

exposure conducted using yearling striped bass (Coughlan and Velte 1989). During the experiment, the

concentration associated with reduced survival. Because this stress occurs annually to one degree or

bass were fed contaminated red shiners (38.6 !IS Se!g dw tissue) from Belews Lake, NC (treated fish) or

another in nearly all the country, the FCV was lowered to 7.91lg/g dw. Although the literature contains

golden shiners with low levels of selenium (1.3 Mfg dw tissue} purchased from a commercial supplier

little information on the temperature-dependence of selenium toxicity, Lemly's study

(control fish). The test was conducted in soft well water and lasted up to 80 days. During the

summarized in Appendix H) was judged to b(! sufficiently def'mitive to merit lowering the FC'V.

(furth~o-r

experiment, all fish were fed to satiation 3 times per day. Control fish grew well and behaved normally.
Treated fish behaved lethargically, grew poorly due to a significant reduetion in appetite, and showed

The Guidelines indicate that the chronic criterion (in this case the FCV) is intended to be a good estimate

histological damage, all eventually leading to the death of the animal. The final selenium concentration

of the threshold for unacceptable effect. The Guidelines point out that the threshold for unacceptable

in muscle of treated striped bass averaged from 17.50 to 20.00 Mfg dw tissue (assuming 80 percent

effect does not equate with a threshold for any adverse effect. Some adverse effecti, possibly even a

moisture content), which was 3.2 to 3.6 times higher than the fmal selenium concentrations in control

small reduction in survival, growth, or reproduction, may occur at this threshold. If bluegill is as

striped bass, which averaged 5.500 Mfg dw tissue. Using equation I to convert the selenium

sensitive as indicated by the Lemly (1993a) results, a minor reduction in survival (compared to

concentration in muscle tissue to a selenium conc~o'fltration in the whole-body, the chronic value for this

populations accumulating lesser concentrations of selenium or exposed to less severe winter

species was determined to be <17.50 Mfg dw (Table 4).

temperatures) would occur at the FCV. Nevertheless, other studies, those of Lemly ( l993b) and Bryson
et al. (1985a), suggest that historically exposed populations would not be as sensitive as the organisms
studied by Lemly (1993a).
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The FCV may not necessarily protect flllh in artificial environments where they are exposed only via

Dietary Levels' for Selenite

water and not via diet. If the organisms are provided with an uncontaminated diet, then exceedingly high

dietary level that would
result in a dose
equivalent to the
NOAEL,!i1¥gdw

dietary level that would
result in a dose
equivalent to the
LOAEL, J!8lg dw

dietary level that would
result in a dose
equivalent to the
!viATC, !il¥g dw

belted kingfisher

9.5

18.5

13.26

great blue heron

10.5

21.5

15.02

11

22

15.56

Species

water concentrations, possibly above the acute criterion, are needed to elicit effects, but such effects may
occur at tissue concentrations below the FCV (Cleveland et al. 1993; Gissei-Nielsen and Gissei-Nielsen
1978). Tit is is not a practical limitation, however, since water-only exposure of selenium is not
representative of the actual exposure of seleninm to aquatic organisms in the environment.

osprey

A!though this aquatic life criterion was not developed with the intent of protecting terrestrial wildlife, the
FCV is expected to be protective of birds dependent on an aquatic food chain. Adverse effects to

Dietary Levels' for Selenomethionine

waterfowl, shorebirds and piscivorus birds have been a.~sociated with elevated selenium concentrations at

dietary level that would
result in a dose
equivalent to the
NOAEL, Jlgfg dw

dietary level that would
result in a dose
equivalent to the
LOAEL, Jlglg dw

dietary level that would
result in a dose
equivalent to the
MATC, Jlgig dw

belted kingfisher

7.5

15

10.61

great blue heron

8.5

17

12.02

Species

several western locations, notably at Kesterson Reservoir in the San Joaquin Valley, California {Burton
et at. 1987b; Horne 1991; Ohlendorf 1986; Ohlendorf et al. 1986a,b; Saiki 1986a,b). An effect level was
determined in the laboratory by Heinz et al. (1987) through feeding adult mallards and their ducklings
food that contained selenite or selennmethionine. The number of 21-day old ducklings per hen was 9.7
for the controls and 2.0 for the animals that received food containing I 0 Jlg!g selenomethionine. The

17.5
12.20
osprey
8.5
a Converted from wet wetght to dry wetghtusmg a motsture content of0.80 (U.S. EPA 1985b).

treatments receiving 10 and 25 Jlgig selenite produced 8.1 and 0.2 ducklings per hen, respectively. Food
containing 10 Jlgig selenomethionine resulted in nearly ten times as much selenium in eggs as did food
containing 10 Jlgfg selenite. Selenomethionine resulted in more seleninm in egg white than yolk, but the

Comparing the FCV with the dietary levels that would result in a dose equivalent to the MATC indicates

opposite was true for selenite. Adult mallards fed diets containing lO Jlgfg seleno-DL·methionine for 76

piscivorus birds would be protected from unacceptable effects if their diet (fish) is maintained or kept

days (Heinz and Hoffman 1998) displayed reduced hatehing success, redueed survival of ducklings and

below the FCV. This assessment assnmes that there is minimal exposure of selenium from other sources.

produced a higher pereentagc of deformities when compared to the control group. Adults exposed under

Opresko et at. ( 1995) estimate the concentration of selenium in water needed to produce effects at the

control conditions produced an average of 7.6 young per female, and 6.1 percent of the embryos had

NOAEL and LOAEL for these birds ranges from 6,800 to 8, 700 f.1g/L, which is approximately 1000

deformities. Females fed 10 Jlgig selenomethionine produced an average of2.8 young and 36.2 percent

times the concentration of waters in which fish would be approaching the FCV level. Exposure of

of the embryos !tad deformities.

seleninm to these birds through the intake of water at 1,000 times lower than the effect level would
therefore be a minimal exposure.

A way to estimate risk to birds is to compare the FCV to effect levels derived for selenium in the diet of
piscivorus birds. Opresko et al. (1995) derived chronic No Observed Adverse Effect Levels (NOAEL)

FCV Relative to Natural Background Levels ofSelenitmt in Fish

and Lowest Observed Adverse Effect Levels (LOAEL) for three piscivorus birds: belted kingfisher, great

As an essential element, selenium naturally occurs in all living things. Since selenium is found in all

blue heron and osprey, using the mallard data generated by Heinz et al. (1987). From the NOAELs and

fish, two questions arise. 1) How close is the FCV of7.9Jlg/g dw to natural background level~ in fl!lh,

LOAELs, they calculated the dietary concentration in food of the contaminant that would result in a dose

and 2) how frequently do natural selenium tissue concentrations exceed the FCV. The latter situation

equivalent to the NOAEL and LOAEL (assuming no exposure through other environmental media). The

would pose problems in the implementation of the FCV as an ambient water quality criterion.

chronic values for these birds, including the GM of the two dietary levels, are given in the following
table:
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As part oftlle National Contaminant Biomonitoring Program, tlle US. Fish and Wildlife Service

collected fmh from 112 sites distributed evenly across tlle U.S. during 1979 tllrough 1981 and measured
several contaminants including selenium (Lowe et al. 1985). Selenium, measured in 591 fmh

Distribution of selenium concentrations in fish

representing 60 different species, ranged from 0.3 to 10.5 J.tglg dw and had an overall average and
standard deviation of 1.9 ± 1.4 ftglg dw.

~ ::r~~~·····················

A separate data set of selenium mea..~ured in macroinvertebrates and fmh collected from 48 reference sites

-National Contaminant
Biomon~oring Program
-USGS NAVVQA Reference
Sites

in USGS's National Water Quality A~sessment (NA WQA) program. NAWQA is intended to measure

~

0.6

.~
..

0.4

1.96 J.tglg dw. The

~::s

0.2

Chronic criterion
7.9 p.g/g dw

distribution of botll these data sets indicates that the FCV would not be in the range of natural

()

0.0

+-"'~---r----,------,----ti-::::._--,...------.-,

water quality in a sampling of smaller watersheds having known land use. The categories of such land
use span a wide range, and include residential, industrial, agricultural, and mixed, among otllers. The 48
sites evaluated for this comparison excluded watersheds with land use listed as anything otller tllan
"reference".

Among tllese reference sites, whole body fish tinue concentrations ranged from 0.7 to

9.83 J.tglg dw and had an overall average and standard deviation of2.99

±

background concentration for selenium in over 98 percent of fish collected across the United States

0

(Figure 6; Appendix 1). TI1e FCV is therefore sufficiently greater tllan natural selenium levels that
unavoidable exceedances of the criterion are unlikely.

2

6

4

12

Cumulative distribution of selenium (whole-body, J.lg/g dw) in 591 fish samples from
112 sites across the United States. From Lowe eta!. 1985.
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Table 4.

1-'n•shwater Chronic V nlues from Acce'ptabte Tests

Pim<phales

15.74
(juvemletiMUe)

Mosquitofish spiked
with seleno..DL~
methionine

10.47

promelas
fathead minnow

12.84

(juvenile tissue)

Lepomis
macrochtrns
bluegill

1Y1ATC fot juvenile

sodium selenite in
food prepa.t9tioo

growth~

sodlum sclerllte in
food preparntitm

1.4A?'C for juvenile
survtval and growth

Brystmetal

1984

>lL64

nephn:xm.lcinosis

lApomis
macrochirns

1192

bluegill

c.-!031

Chtonic value for
embryoflarvnl

f.qpomis

GHl~pleand

ntiJcrochirus

Baumann 1986

bluegill

def~mll1ties and

9 500

mortt~lity

Vtpomis

Chrome value for larval
growth

Coyle et al. 1993

macrochirus
bluegill

51.40

(larval tissue)

dietary and

waterbtmte (lub)

diet· sele.no-L-

methionine
water·6.1

se1enatc:$elen.ite
Lepomis

macrochtrns
bluegill
41 46

63

diet.

Chronic valtie for
juvenile mortality

seleno~L

methionine
11

41.46
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National Criteria
The available data for selenium, ev11luated uaing the procedures described in the "Guidelines for Deriving
Numerical National Water Quality Criteria for the Protection of Aquatic Organisms and Their Uses"
(Stephan et al. 1985) indicate that, except possibly where an unuaually sensitive species is important at a
site, freshwater aquatic life should be protected if the concentration of selenium in whole-body fish tissue
does not exceed 7.9 )lglg dry weight, and if the short-term average concentration of selenium dissolved in
the water seldom exceeds 185 )lg/L.

The available data for selenium, evaluated as above, indicate that saltwater aquatic life should likewise

be protected if the short-term average concentration of dissolved selenium seldom exceeds 127 jlg/L. If
selenium is as chronically toxic to saltwater fishes as it is to freshwater fishes, the status of the flsh
community should be monitored if selenium exceeds 7.9 jlgfg dw in the whole-body tissue of salt water
fishe.~.

lm plementation
As discussed in the Water Quality Standards Regulation (U.S. EPA 1983b), a water quality criterion for

aquatic life has regulatory force only after it as been adopted in a state or tribal water quality standard.
Such a standard specifies a criterion for a pollutant that is consistent with a particular designated use.
With the concurrence of the U.S. EPA, states and tribes designate one or more uses for each body of
water or segment thereof and adopt criteria that are consistent with the uses (U.S. EPA l983c, l987b). In
each standard, a state or tribe may adopt the national criterion (if one exists), or an adequately justified
state-specific or site-specific criterion.

State-specific or site-specific criteria may include not only criterion concentrations (U.S. EPA 1983c),
but also state-specific or site-specific, and possibly pollutant-specific, durations of averaging periods and
frequencies of allowed excursions (U.S. EPA l985c). Because the chronic criterion is tissue-based for
65
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selenium, the averaging period only applies to the acute criterion, which is defined as a short-term
average, based on the nature of the toxicity tests used for its derivation, and the speed at which effects
may occur in such tests. Implementation guidance on using criteria to derive water quality-based effluent
limits is available in U.S. EPA (l985c and 1987b).
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PREFACE

I. INTRODUcnON

Under section304(a) of the Clean Water Act, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) publishes
ambient water quality criteria which serve as guidance to States and Tribes for setting enforceable water
quality standards. Water quality standards form the basis for establishing pollutant discharge limit~ under
the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) and for setting Total Maximum Daily Loads
(TMDLs). Given the importance of 304(a) criteria to the regulation of pollutant discharges to the Nation's
waters, these criteria must be reviewed and revised periodically to reflect the latest scientific information.

Background

Selenium, a metalloid that is released to water from both natural and anthropogenic sources, can be highly
toxic to aquatic life at relatively low concentrations. Selenium is also an essential trace nutrient for many
aquatic and terrestrial species. Derivation of aquatic life criteria for selenimn is complicated by its complex
biogeochemistry in the aquatic environment. Specifically, selenium can exist in several different oxidation
states in water, each with varying toxicities, and can undergo biotransformations between inorganic and
organic forms. The biotransformation of selenium can significantly alter its bioavailability and toxicity to
aquatic organisms. Selenium also has been shown to bioaccumulate in aquatic food webs, which makes
dietary exposures to selenium a significant exposure pathway for aquatic organisms.

Selenium is one chemical for which 304(a) aquatic life criteria have been derived, but which is currently
undergoing review by EPA Selenium exhibits a number of chemical and toxicological properties that
complicate the derivation of numeric aquatic life criteria. Among these are: (1) its existence in at least four
different oxidation states in the aquatic environment, (2) its propensity to bioaccunmlate in aquatic food
webs, and (3) its ability to convert between different chemical forms.

The most recent aquatic criteria for selenium were derived by the U.S. Enviroumental Protection Agency
(EPA) in 1987. At the time of their publication, these criteria could not be conveniently adjusted to
account for the combined toxicities of different selenium fonn.~. Since then, a substantial body of literature
has accumulated on t}te aquatic toxicity of different selenium fonns (in combination and in isolation). In
response to this and other new infonnation, EPA has initiated an effort to evaluate and revise acute and
chronic aquatic life criteria and site-specific criteria guidelines for selenium.

On May 27 and 28, 1998, EPA sponsored a workshop entitled: Peer Consultation Workshop on Selenium
Aquatic Toxicity and Bioaccumulation. The goal of this peer consultation was to obtain early assessment

of the state of the science on various technical issues associated with deriving aquatic life criteria for
selenium. This document presents the proceedings from this workshop and is considered by EPA to be a
valuable technical resource for future refinement of EPA's aquatic life criteria for selenium.

As part of this effort, EPA sponsored a Peer Consultation Workshop on Selenium Aquatic Toxicity and
Bioaccumulation on May 27-28, 1998. This workshop brought together nine experts on the aquatic
chemistry and biology of selenium to discuss technical issues nnderlying the freshwater aquatic life chronic
criterion. The discussion among the experts was guided by questiollS posed in a technical charge written by
EPA While focusing on issues related to the chronic criterion, the charge also touched on technical
questiollS pertinent to acute criteria, wildlife criteria, and site-specific criteria guidelines. The ontpnt from
this meeting (recommendations in response to the technical charge) will be considered by an EPA·
establis.bed work group that will be responsible for revising freshwater selenium criteria and for developing
guidance for site-specific criteria.
Before the workshop, the experts submitted individual responses to the questions in the technical charge.
At the workshop, the experts heard presentations by two leading selenium researchers; they then
collectively discussed the questions in the technical charge and related issues. This report presents the
results of this peer consultation. Section II of this report presents the chair's summary of the overarching
themes and recommendations that emerged from the workshop. Section III summarizes the discussions
and specific conclusiollS concerning each question in the technical charge. Section IV sununarizes
comments presented by observers at the meeting. Section V lists the references cited in the report.
Workshop materials, including the agenda and lists of experts, presenters, and observers, are provided in
Appendix A. Appendix B includes the technical charge to the experts and background materials. Appendix
C presents the experts' premeeting comments. Additional references provided by experts, presentation
materials, and observer presentatiollS are included in Appendices D, E, and F respectively.
Summary of Opening Remarks

Dr. Jeanette Wiltse, director of the Health and Ecological Criteria Division of EPA's Office of Water,
opened the meeting and welcomed participants. She said that the peer consultation process allows EPA to
ii
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benefit from the knowledge and experience of experts in the field, obtaining better understanding of the
problem and new perspectives. She thanked the experts for their time and effort.

period, stopping in 1985. The combination of a period of ongoing inputs and a period of declining
selenium concentrations has allowed researchers to obtain a great deal of infonnation on tissue residue
levels and effects. Dr. Lemly's stunmary of the key information gained from research at Belews Lake is as
follows:

Dr. Wiltse commented that metals present a technically complex problem when developing water criteria.
One key issue is the balance between sufficiency and toxicity: Many metals (including selenium) are
required by organisms in small amounts, but are toxic in larger amounts. She predicted that the experts
would find the selenium discussion challenging and thanked them again for participating in the consultation.

Main Lake Studies:
A concentration of -10 !tg/L dissolved selenium (about 80-90% selenite as it entered the lake) can
bioaccumulate in aquatic food chains and pause massive reproductive failure in warm-water fish.
Centrarchids (e.g., largemouth ba~s. bluegill, crappie, sunfish) are among the most sea~itive to
elevated selenium; forage species such as red shiners, fathead minnows, and mosquitofish are
relatively tolerant (Cumbie and Van Hom, 1978; Lemly, I 985).

Keith Sappington, also of the Health and Ecological Criteria Division, then presented an overview and
background of the revision of EPA's freshwater aquatic life criteria for selenium. He said that the purpose
of the consultation was to provide an early a~sessment of the science on a number of the technical issues
associated with the criteria, and that EPA would use this information as a hasis for moving forward through
the criteria revision process. He explained that the impetus for EPA's review of the selenium criteria
included:

Once ecosystem equilibration to ~ l 0 f.tg/L has occurred in this type of a reservoir setting, natural
removal!cleansing processes operate very slowly. Elevated residues and toxic (teratogenic) effects
in fish were evident 10 years after selenium inputs stopped and waterborne conceutrations dropped
below I ~·(I £mly, 1997); consumption advisories are still in effect because of public health
concerns. Complete recovery can be on the order of decades.

New data and concern over the level of protection (too high or too low?).
Ecological importance (as selenium is both an essential trace nutrient and a toxicant),

Dietary selenium was the most important source leading to effects in fish. Across years, the
sediment/detrital route of exposure delivered the most consistent dose to fish (i.e., residues in
benthos were consistently high). However, within a given year, residues in the
waterborne/planktonic route of exposure were occasionally as high as in the benthic pathway (70·90
f.lglg dry weight, especially in summer). Thus, each route of exposure delivered a toxic dose to fish.
Planktivores, omnivores, insectivores, and piscivores were all similarly affected.

The need to address the toxicity and bioavailahility of different selenium forms.
The need for site-specific criteria modification procedures (taking into account
hioaccumulation and food-web exposure).
He added that some fundamental issues EPA is facing in the development of the new criteria include
detennining in whicl1 environmental compartment to express the criteria, establishing the duration of the
averaging period, and identifying the key factors affecting the toxicity and bioaccumulation of selenium.

158-Arm Studies:
Concentrations of0.2-4 f.tg/L dis.~olved selenium in the !58-Arm bioaccumulated to levels that
caused teratogenic deformities and chronic selenosis (pathological lesions) in sensitive fish species
(e.g., bluegill and green sunfish) (Sorensen eta!., 1984; l,emly, 1993a, 1997).

Mr. Sappington emphasized that the focus of the peer consultation would be on technical issues underlying
the freshwater aquatic life chronic criterion. He reminded the expert~ that discussion of risk management
or policy decisions would not be appropriate to this forum. He discussed the key steps that EPA would
undertake in its criteria review process and concluded by presenting a rough timeline for the development
of the revised criteria. (See Appendices B and E for more detail.)

Concentrations of 0.2·4 ~tg/L dissolved selenium bioaccumulated to >25 f.lglg dry weight in aquatic
food-chain organisms. This concentration is over five times the chronic dietary toxicity threshold for
freshwater fish and aquatic birds, as determined in laboratory studies (i.e., 3-5 J.tglg; Lemly l993b).

Dr. Alme Fairbrother, the workshop chair, then discussed the workshop structure and objectives, reminding
experts again to focus only on reviewing the state of the science; she added that waterbirds would not be
considered in the discussion. (See Appendix E for presentation materials.)

Selenium concentrations in fish (especially bluegill) reached levels equal to or greater than those that
caused reproductive failure in artificial crosses of bluegill from a sister lake (Hyco Reservoir; 38-54
f.tg/g dry weight whole body conceutrations in fish; Cumbie and Van Hom, 1978; Holland, 1979;
Gillespie and Baumann, 1986), and reproductive failure in laboratory feeding experiments with
bluegill (13 and 33 J.tg/g dry weight in fish diets; Woock et al., 1987; Coyle et al., 1993).

Opening Presentations

Belews LakR: Lessons Learned

Related Laboratory Studies:
Exposure to waterborne (only) selenium (selenite) at concentrations of !0 f.lg!L does not affect
survival of juvenile bluegilL Although some bioconcentration occurs, residues in tissues do not
reach the toxic threshold (Lemly, 1982).

Dr. A. Dennis Lemly of the Department of Fisheries and Wildlife at Virginia Tech University gave a
presentation entitled "Belews Lake: Lessons Learned." (See Appendix E for presentation materials.)
Belews lAtke is a reservoir in the northwestern Piedmont area of North Carolina. The reservoir is
hydrologically divided by a highway crossing into a main lake and the "158-Arm." The main lake received
selenitun input from disposal of waste ash from a coal-fired power plant. Inputs occurred over a 10-year

Conditions mimicking those in the Belews 158-Arm (4-5 j.tg/L dissolved seleniwn; 5 f.lglg dry weight
dietary selenium) can induce physiological and metabolic stress in young centrarchids, resulting in
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Dr. George Bowie ofTetraTech gave a presentation entitled "Modeling Selenium in Aquatic Ecosystems,"
and referred to the paper "Assessing Selenium Cycling and Accumulation in Aquatic Ecosystems" (Bowie
eta!., 1996). (See Appendix E for presentation materials.) The model was sponsored by the Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI) and was developed in conjunction with a major research program. The
research had two m:Yor components: toxicology and biogeochemical processes. Dr. Bowie's presentation
focused on three of the five major components of the model: cycling processes in the water column and in
the sediments, and accumulation in tissues of organisms.

significant mortality during cold weather due to Winter Stress S)'ndrome (Lemly, 1993c, J996).
Tims, time of year may be an important factor in the toxicity process when concentrations are near
the current EPA criterion for chronic exposure (5 ~IL).
Condusions:
Because of the extensive and rapid collapse offish populations, the main body of Belews Lake has
received most of the research focus and notoriety. However, the 158-Arm provides valuable
information on selenium bioaccumulation and effects when waterborne concentrations are below the
EPA national criterion for chronic exposure (5 ~/L).

For each of these areas, Dr. Bowie described the processes in the model, discussed areas of uncertainty or
limitations in our tmderstanding of these processes, and showed the results for an example application to
Hyco Lake to illustrate which processes are most important. He used these results plus some of his
experimental results to discuss the response times of aquatic orgllllisms to changes in selenium exposure
and the effects of water quality variables on selenium uptake. Since the model description, Hyco
application, and conclusions are covered in the paper, Dr. Bowie listed the main points concerning
uncertainty, pharmacokinetics, and water quality effects on uptake that are not included in the paper.

Historic and current reference to the 158-Arm as "unaffected" (e.g., EPA 1998 Draft Field Study
Sununary) are incorrect. Multiple lines of evidence from this field site, (diagnostic residues, tissue
pathology, teratogenic deforn1ities) as well as associated laboratory studies (simultaneous water/diet
ex'jlosures ), indicate that selenium can become toxic to fish when waterborne concentrations are 4
1-1g:L or less. 1be affected taxa include widely distributed, economically and recreationally important
species such as largemouth bass and bluegill. In this type of field setting, the threshold for
detrimental impacts is well below 5 ~/L.

Water-Column Uncertainty:
Organic selenides represent a lumped selenium pool that includes many different selenhun
compounds which are poorly understood and most of which cannot be measured with current
llllalytical techniques. Some, such as selenomethionine, may be very biologically reactive while
others may be much more refractory. Most of the organic selenide pool is not selenomethionine
since the high uptake rates measured in the lab are not consistent with accumulation levels and
organic selenide turnover times observed in the field.

The most sensitive biological endpoint for detecting toxicity in fish (that has demonstrated impacts at
a population and community level) is reproductive failure ( i.e., teratogenic deformities and
associated embryomortality that occur shortly after hatching). Winter Stress Syndrome may be a
more sensitive indicator but it has not been conflfflled in field studies.
From a toxicity perspective, the point of effect is the fish's reproductive tissue (i.e., eggs). The
toxic threshold for selenium in eggs (10 ~g dry weight) is ~'Onsistent regardless of the source or
chemical fonn of selenium in an aquatic system. Pairing water and egg concentrations gives a direct
source-fate, cause-effect linkage that integrates all asped:s of the selenium cycle. TI1e existing
national field database suggests that a single water-tissue method for setting criteria can be applied
equally to both selenate and selenite dominated systems.

Sediment Uncertainty:
Sediment selenium accumulation depends on settling of particulate selenium (plankton, suspended
orgllllic detritus, elemental selenium, selenite adsorbed on clays), diffusion of water column
inorganic selenium into sediment porewaters followed by rapid reduction to elemental selenium in
anaerobic sediments, and decomposition of organic detrital seleni11111 in the sediments. In lakes where
sediments are usually anaerobic below a thin oxidized microzone, diffusion of inorgllllic selenium and
subsequent reduction to elemental selenium is one of the most important processes. However, in
other types of systems where the sediments are aerobic or anaerobic at much greater depths, other
accumulation processes would be more important. Selenium speciation data in other types of
systems are currently lacking, which limits an a~sessment of accumulation mechanismq in these
systems. Sediment selenium concentrations depend not only on the selenium fluxes into the
sediments, but also on the sediment deposition rates (lllld sediment transport rates in flowing
systems). This makes sediment selenium concentrations very dependent on site-specific conditions.

'I11e practice of allowing exceedances in meeting water quality criteria is not supported by field
evidence of effects. For example, current EPA guidelines allow up to 20 ~ as an ambient (lake·
wide) concentration once every 3 years. The concentration of waterborne selenium in Belews Lake
reached this level only once in I 0 years, yet 17 species of fish were eliminated.

In response to a question on the origin of the 4 ~/L of selenium in the up lake arm, Dr. Lemly replied that
it must have come from backflow from the main lake, because he doubted that there wa~ significant
contribution from atmospheric deposition. Dr. Teresa Fan asked whether it had actually been determined
that selenium was incorporated into proteins in the species with which Dr. Lemly was working. Dr. Lemly
said there had been some speciation work done, but that he did not know if there were differences between
mosquitofish and bluegill in terms of selenium incorporation into protein. He said that this was one
possible explanation for why mosquitofish accumulate higher tissue levels of selenium than bluegills yet
show fewer effel..'ts. Dr. Steven Hamilton asked about Dr. Lemly's statement that 10 ~g of selenium in
fish eggs is correlated with 5 ~!g in the food chain and 2 ~L in the water column. Dr. Lemly replied
that this statement was based on both data from the Belews recovery period and data from other lakes.

Food Web Accunmlation Uncertainty:
Most research on selenium accumulation in aquatic organisms has focused on planktonic food webs.
Benthic invertebrates can be an important source of selenium accumulation in fish, and since the
sediment~ contain most of the historical selenium loadings in aquatic ecosystems, detrital and
sediment pathways to benthic organisms could be extremely important. Bacteria accumulate
selenium to levels several times higher than algae, so sediment bacteria associated with organic
detritus could be an important source of selenium accumulation in benthos. Much of the sediment
selenium in lakes is elemental selenium, which was recently shown to be bioavailable to benthos
(though organic selenium assimilation efficiencies are several times higher). The selenium

Modeling Selenium in Aq~Kttic Ecosystems
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looking at this relationship alone is not a good approach for a bioaccumulative compound like selenium.
Many of the experts noted that the most sensitive fully aquatic species are fi.Sh species and that diet is the
primary exposure route. Also, there seemed to be a need to discuss selenium chemistry.

concentrations in organic detrital particles, associated bacteria, and the amount of elemental
seleniun1 inge~1ed during feeding are what detem1ine selenium accumulation in benthos, not the
selenium concentrations in the bulk sediments. Systems with high sediment deposition rates or high
sediment transport rates could dilute selenium concentrations in bulk sediments, even though the
selenium content of the organic food particles remained the same.

Next, Dr. Fairhrother discussed the experts' comments on the relationship between tissue concentrations
and either sediment or water concentrations. She said that there had heen mixed responses on this issue.
There was disagreement on the state of the science; some of the experts said that the science base was
good, while others said that there was too little data The experts also disagreed somewhat in what form of
selenium to measure in which tissue. 'There was some agreement that water-tissue correlations are poor.
and that diet-tissue-effects correlations are better.

Response Rates of Organism Tissue Concentrations to Changes in Exposure:
Uptake and depuration experiments, as well as other studies in the literature, indicate that the time it
takes to reach equilibritml starting from no previous selenium exposure is on the order of a few days
to a week for algae and bacteria, 1 week for microzooplankton, 1 to 2 weeks for zooplankton and
benthic invertebrates, and 3 to 10 months for fish. Since most fish ell:periments are conducted with
small fish in the laboratory, larger fish in the field could respond more slowly. Food is generally the
primary route of selenium accumulation in consumer organisms, and since the sediments respond
much more slowly to changes in selenium loadings than the water column, the benthic food web can
continue to provide exposure to fish long after the planktonic food web levels drop.

Concerning the link between sediment concentrations and both water concentrations and effects, Dr.
Fairbrother said that there had been disagreement on several aspects of this question. Experts disagreed
about the ability to relate sediment concentrations to either water-column concentrations or effects in fish.
Finally, Dr. Fairhrother said that some of the cross-cutting issues brought up included selenium
geochemistry, selenium kinetics within and between ecosystem compartments, and the differences between
!otic and lentic systems.

Water Quality Effects on Selenium Accumulation:
Since most selenium accumulation occurs st the bottom of the food weh and then moves to higher
trophic components through food exposure, water quality factors that influence accumulation in
primary producers can he very important. In experimental research with phytoplankton, three water
quality variables had a significant effect on selenium uptake rates (Riedel and Sanders, 1996). Low
pH and low phosphate increased selenite uptake by a factor of ahuut 4 or 5, and low sulphate
increased selenate uptake by a factor of 2.

Dr. Fan asked Dr. Bowie if the elemental selenium data he was using for sediments involved analytical
confim1ation. Dr. Fan cautioned that her group could not confirm using extraction methods that the red
amorphous material secreted from algae was elemental selenium; this material contained < 10% Se and
>90% carhonaceous material, possibly polysaccharides. She suggested a particular analytical technique
that should be used for elemental selenium. Dr. Bowie replied that he was using results from Dr. Greg
Cutter's work (Cutter, 1991), but that Dr. Terry Layton's work (not yet published) at the University of
California at Berkeley used the analytical technique referred to by Dr. Fan and found that a significant
portion of the sediment selenium was elemental selenium.

Chair's Charge to the Experts and Highlights ofPremeeting Comments

Dr. Fairhrother summarized the technical charge given to the experts by EPA, and the experts' premeeting
responses to the questions in the charge. (See Appendix E for presentation materials.) She noted that the
leaders of each discussion session would present the premeeting comments in more detail.
Dr. Fairbrother repeated that the charge to the expert~ was to address and comment on technical issues.
She a.~ked the experts to identify the rationale behind their comments and conclusions, assess the level of
confidence in data cited, and discuss data quality.
Dr. Fairbrother first addressed the question "What do we know about the relationship between watercolumn measurements of selenium and biological effects?" She said that the experts generally agreed that
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II. CHAIR'S SUMMARY OF WORKSHOP DISCUSSIONS

was some discussion, however, that pointe4 out the need to develop a larger data set enc:onl!'assi11g
interspecies variability in the ovary concentration -reproductive effilcts rel.ationship. If fish ovaries are not
available (i.e., sampling needs to be done during the \\'fong time of year), then larval stages are the next·
best tissue to measure as older life-stages are less sensitive to selenium effects. Liver tissue was mentioned
as a third tissue for possible
of residue conoentrations. Muscle-plug biopsy tec.hniques have
been suggested for use with
species, hnt do not seem to correlate well with effects.

The follo\\'ing summary was written by the Workshop Chair, Arme Fairbrother, based oo the experts'
discussion and premeeting comments. Details of the experts' discussions are provided in Section Ill.
The technical sessions initiated discussions among the experts by first reviewing the
the premeeting comments and then allowing conversation to develop amnnd a
thetnes were: relationship of effects to water, sediment, or tissue concentrations and a session on cross·
cutting issues to capture ideas on chemistry, system variability, and other topics brought forward by
individual experts.

It was also pointed out that concentrations of selenium in benthic invertebrates could be measured in order
to determine the potential for effects to the lower order orga:r~i'!ms as well as to establish potential dietary
exposure values for fish. Discussion highlighted the need to standardize this method, in order to be sure
that sediment is removed from the organisms guts prior to measurement. A discussion ensued about the
ability of selenium to alter community relationships of phytoplankton with ramifications throughout the
entire food web. However, it was agreed that fmh are the most sensitive to the chronic effects of selenium

Water-Effects Relationships

This session began with a discussion of the scientific validity of predicting chronic effects of selenium from
water concentrations. The experts quickly agreed th.at waterborne exposure to selenium in all its various
forms is less important than dietary exposure in determining the potential for chronic effects. Therefore,
predictions of ecological effects cannot be based on studies that use water-only exposures. Factors that
modifY the relationship between. water concentr.ation and effects include the types of organisms constituting
the food web, speciation and rates oftra:nsfurmation of selenium, artd rates of exchange of selenium
between w.ater, sediment, and organisms. It was noted th.at selenium speciation may be sensitive to salinity,
thus altering bioaccumulation potential, hnt this has not yet been proven.

and therefore fish tissue continues to be the choice for a tissue-based toxicological threshold.
Further discussion centered on the form of selenium that is most appropriate to measure in tissue. To date,
nearly all of the studies have measured total selenium, but it was agreed that a more accur.ate repre.~entation
of selenitJm·effect relationships conld be obtained through measuring protein- or peptide-bound forms of
organoselenium. The incorporation of selenium into protein is the trigger for biological effects.
Finally, it may be difficult to correlate water column concentrstions with tissue concentrations. There are
many examples of sites where water levels are low and tissue levels are high, as a result of previous
sediment loading with current reductions in water-column selenium. Sediment (and subsequent dietary)
concentrarions wUI decline over time if water· levels are kept low, but there is a considerable lag from tbe
time when water concentrations are reduced to the time when sediment concentrations reach low levels.
Therefore, if the history of a site is not known, a single measurement of water and tissue (or sediment)
concentr.ations may provide a misleading picture and inconclusive relationships.

level of
There were differences of opinion about what to measure in the water column for
selenium contamination of an aquatic system. However, it was agreed that, .at a minimum, dissolved (i.e.,
in the water pha.,e) versus particulate (i.e., attached to particles of inorganic substances or to bacteria or
phytoplankton) selenium be differentiated and that selenate and selenite (two oxidatiou states of selenium)
be determined in both fractions.
and protein-hnnnd furms of selenium are critically related to the
potential for occurrence of chronic
The protein-bonnd forms should be specifically included in the
altalysis of selenium in the particulate fraction, as this is the primary step for the rnsjor route of
bioaccumulation. lbe current defmition of the dissolved fraction is the portion of the sample tb.at passes
freely through a 0.4 ttm filter. One expert suggested that an 0.2 ttm filter might be more appropriate in
order to e.atch the smaller phytoplankton and bacteria in the particul.ate fraction, as these organisms are
very important in the first step of bioaccumulation of selenium.

Sediment - Effects Relationships

Sediment is the dominant sink for selenium, and sedimentary organic materials (detritus) are an importa:r~t
dietary resource for aqu.atic invertebrates. The literature rel.ating.sediment·based criteria is sparse; most
references in their comments. A positive rel.ationship between sedimentary
participants relied oo three
selenium concentrstions and
in fish or bioaecumulation in invertebr.ate larvae has been shown in a
few studies. However, one expert cautioned th.at a no.effects determin.ation in field studies must always be
tempered with an assertion that the test was powerful enough to have detected effect~ if they were there,
albeit at low levels.

Experts concluded that insufficient information exists to quantitatively correlate w.ater quality
characteristics (such as sulfate, pH, artd TOC) with chronic toxicity. Finally, the experts emphatically
agreed that toxicity relationships derived from acute toxicity studies cannot be used to predict chronic
toxicity, a.~ the dietary mute of concentration and exposure is so in'ljX!rtant for selenium. This also implies
th.at bioconcentration factors (i.e., concentration in tissues divided by concentration in water) are Mt
appropriate for use with this componnd. In summary, water concentrations are related to effects, but it is a
nonlinear (and site-specific) relationship.

Discussion then turned to technical issues associated with a tissue-based criterion. Tite experts agreed that
tissue integrates all exposures, whether from food or water. The best tissue in which to measure selenium
is fish ovaries or eggs a.~ concentrations have been linked to reproductive effects in some species. There

An analysis of data focusing only on fish indicates that toxic effects may occur when tntal sedimentary
selenium concentrations exceed 4 ttg/g (dry weight}. Elemental and organic seleni'llm forms predominate in
sediments. The process is affected by redox conditions, and selenium tends to associate with the organic
detritus. In streams, total sedimentary selenium is rel.ated to water-column concentrations through
normalization to total organic carbon. It was suggested tb.at sedimentary aluminum concentrations might
be useful as a marker for inorganic sediment cumposition, in an effort to further separate the detrital-bound
selenium from inorganic-bound forms. For accumulation in sediments oflentic systems (i.e., lakes and slow
moving water), consider.ation of residence time and use of a mass balance approach conld relate sediment
selenium to waterborne selenium.
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few other hydrological parsmeters as well as food-web species. The more site-specific data that are used in
the model, the more likely it is to accurately predict effects.

Because waterborne selenium concentrations tend to exhibit large temporal variations, the ~1rength of the
water-to-sediment correlation is affected by the averaging period selected. The issue of spatial
heterogeneity of benthic invertebrates as well as selenium deposition and speciation is very important.
Other parameters that might affect the relationship of sediment concentrations and ecological effects
include water retention time, volatilization rates, the type of benthic phytoplankton community, and
whether or not the system is at equilibrium. Habitat selection by different types of aquatic biots and
preferential feeding habits of higher organisms also modifies selenium exposure. Various experts made the
points that redox potential (i.e., amount of oxygen in the system) affects selenium speciation and that
improved analytical methods for sediments are needed. Two experts advocated the expansion of the use of
liquid chromatography for sediment selenium analysis.

Selenium haq the potential to interact with other metals, causing either greater or lesser responses than
predicted from selenium alone. Furthermore, exposure to selenium may reduce an organism's ability to
respond to other environmental stresses, such as has been shown for fish similar to those found in Belews
Lake that were exposed to cold temperatures during laboratory studies. TI1ese types of interactions might
confound the global empirical dats set relating effects to selenium concentrations in water, sediment, or
food.
Selenium is a required micronutrient for both plants and animals. Therefore, there is an ex'Posure
concentration below which insufficiency effects are seen and a different concentration above which toxicity
occurs. The area in between is the Optimal Effects Concentration. In general, there is at least a to-fold
difference between insufficient and toxic concentrations and, on a practical basis, it does not appear to he
of particular concern in field situations. However, this issue may be important in laboratory studies where
appropriate minimum concentrations of selenium must be provided to maintsin colonies oftest species.

Cross-Cutting hmes

The cross-cutting session captured issues that did not fit neatly into one of the above themes, as well as
other comments or ideas. Spatio-temporal variability was addressed again, as it applies to water column,
sediments, and tissues, although in different scales for each. Water concentrations may chrutge rapidly
(within days), whereas fish-tissue residue and sediment concentrations take months or years to change. The
rate-limiting step may be the rate of conversion of the inorganic fonn of selenium to the organic forrn,
which is a function of the species of selenium in the water column and the types of microorganisms present
in the sediment.

Analytic methods for detection of selenium in water, sediment, or tissue are technically complex. However,
due to their importsnce in carefully and critically describing the systems at risk, a significant antount of time
was devoted to discussion of this issue. Desired minimum detection limits, sample preparation
requirements, cost, and laboratory capability all affuct the selection of which method to use. A detailed
summary of available methods, as well as ssmple collection and retention procedures, is included in the
report.

There was agreement that the type of ecosystem ha~ a large effect on selenium cycling in the system. Lentic
and Iotic (fast-flowing) systems, ephemeral or perennial waterbodies, saline systems, and northern {cold)
stresms, may differ in response to selenium input Retention time of carbon, rate of sediment accumulation,
rates of conversion of inorganic to organic furms of selenium, and tolerances of local species all differ
among these types of systems. Bacteria and phytoplankton species differ between the two ecosystem types,
which may cause differences in bioaccumulation rates. Also, lentic systems have higher primary
productivity. Open (rather than closed) fish populations in !otic systems make changes in recruitment more
difficult to document. While there was argument about the relative importance of considering one or both
of these types of systems, there was agreement that their interconnections are importsnt.

One expert stated that at the national level, median background concentrations of selenium in aquatic
systems do not vary greatly, being at about 0.1 1-1gfL. However, there was disagreement on this value and
particularly on the variability in background, which is dependent upon the spatial scale of the analysis as
well as on site-specific geology. Methods are being developed for differentiating between natural and
anthropogenic inputs ofselenium into aquatic systems, but there remains a great deal of uncertainty.
Observer comments reinforced the recommendation to develop methods for setting site-specific criteria, as
a universal numeric chronic criterion for selenium is highly unlikely to be predictive of effects for any
particular site.

Two methods using existing field data were suggested for differentiating non-affected sites, areas with
definite effects, and sites requiring a site-specific determination of effects. The apparent effect~ threshold
(AET) method categorizes previously studied areas ba~ed on sediment or water concentrations. The
sediment/water concentration above which effects always occurred would be identified, a~ would the
concentration below which effects never occurred. New sites with sediment/water concentrations that fall
between these two values (where effects sometimes occurred or sometimes did not) would require a site·
specific aqsessment; otherwise, the site would be categorized as affected or not A second method is based
on fish tissue concentrations as a function of water concentrations. The empirical dats from field studies
that exist in the literature would be used to develop the bioaccumulation correlation on a global basis. Sites
where measured fish tissue concentrations were statistically significantly different from what would be
predicted based on water concentrations and the global bioaccumulation factor, would require a site·
specific assessment of potential effects.
It was suggested that the Aquatic Toxicity Model presented by George Bowie could be nsed to make a
priori predictions of whether a concentration of selenium in water would result in effects to the fish. Site-

specific input parsmeters include selenium input (amount, rate, and species), flow rates, water depth, and a
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III. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION SESSIONS
Question 2: Which form (or combination of form.') of selenium in water are most closely correlated
with chronic effects on aquatic life in the field? (In other words, given current or emerging
analytical techniques, which forms of selenium in water woold you measure for correlating exposure
with adverse effects in the field?) Note: Your response should inelnde consideration of operationally
defiued measurements of selenium (e.g., dissolved and total recoverable selenium), in addition to
individual selenium speeies.

Generally, discussion leaders organized the discussions according to the questions provided in the technical
charge. Each leader opened the discussion on each question by presenting an overhead summarizing the
relevant prcmeeting comments. The following discussion session summaries include the presentation of the
premeeting comments, followed by an account of the discussion for each question of the technical charge.
Overall conclusions, which were written by the discussion leaders and reviewed by the other experts, are
presented at the end of the discussion summary for each session.

Discussion leader's summmy ofpremeeting comments:

DISCUSSION SESSION 1:
Tec;hnic;al Issues Associated With a Water-Column-Based Criterion
Question 1: Besides selenite and selenate, which other forms of selenium in water are toxkologically
important ~ith respect to causing adverse effects on freshwater aquatic organisms under
environmentaUy realistic conditions?

Dr. Adams summarized the experts' premeeting comments for this question as follows: Total recoverable
selenium is a useful form to measure. This would include all fonns of selenium in the water except a
limited amount of non-bioavailable selenium that might be tied up in the crystalline stmcture of suspended
solids. There are no identified actual correlations between selenimn forms and chronic effect~. Future
efforts should focus on proteinaceous forms (especially seleno-methionine ). Dr. Adan1s then asked for the
other experts' reactions to this question.

Discussion leader's summary ofpremeeting comments:

Discussion:

Dr. William Adams presented his summary of the experts' premeeting commeots concerning this question
as follows: Selenate, selenite, seleno-cyanate, and organo-fom1s (seleno-methionine) are the key forms of
interest Selenate and selenite are the predominant forms derived from mining, agricultural practices, fly
ash, and natural shales. Organo-selenium compound~ produced from these inorganic forms are of most
ecological relevance on a chronic basis; seleno-methionine is thought to be a key chemical form. Little is
known, however, about environmental exposures of organo-forms, especially seleno-methionine; there is a
general lack of analytical procedures for measuring organo-forms. Dr. Adams then asked the experts for
any comments concerning his summary or question 1.

Dr. Fan asked for the other experts' opinions on making correlations between waterborne particulate
selenium and accumulation of selenium in the food chain. She said that she had seen a couple of papers
that indicated that there wru; a correlation (e.g., Saiki et al., 1993). Dr. Gerhardt Riedel replied that he
thought that gathering data from multiple lakes would result in a correlation that was positive but would
have large confidence limits.
Dr. Cutter advocated separating total recoverable selenium into the dissolved and particulate fractions,
because those pools are available to different organisms. He said that this should be done by filtration using
as small a pore size as possible, preferably 0.2 microns. Dr. Riedel and Dr. Adams agreed that separating
the dissolved and particulate fractions is usefuL

Discussion:

Dr. Gary Chapman raised the issue of the operational definition of dissolved selenium, which Dr. Cutter
had mentioned in his premeeting comments. He asked Dr. Cutter to discuss this issue. Dr. Cutter replied
that there is some work on colloidal selenium in estuaries, including a paper by Takayanagi and Wong
(1984). He thinks that, based on these papers and his work, in most systems colloidal selenium represents a
small fraction of"dissolved" (,;0.4vm) selenium. Thus, in his opinion, 0.4 microns is not a bad filter pore
size for most syh1ems, but he advocates 0.2 microns to ensure that the smaller phytoplankton and bacteria
are included in the particulate fraction. Although Dr. Riedel suggested that cross-flow filtration could be
used to get down to very small size ranges, Dr. Cutter replied that this technique is laborious. Dr. Cutter
and Dr. Riedel agreed that tbe very small size range is not that important for selenium, although it is
important for some other metals. Dr. Adams concluded this discussion by pointing out that the operational
definition of "dissolved" is a topic currently tmder debate, particularly in respect to data collection by the
United States Geological Survey (USGS).

Dr. Gregory Cutter, disagreeing with the statements concerning seleno-methionine, said that free selenomethionine is not important in water and is easy to measure. Dr. Fan expressed skepticism about the
measurement of seleno-methionine, because most methods do not involve structure confirmation. She also
pointed out that seleno-methionine is abundant in macromolecules and emphasized that macromolecular
seleno-metbionine may be important, although this hypothesis has been neither disputed nor coniirmed by
tbe literature. Dr. Cutter agreed and also stated that, based on his analysis using acid hydrolysis and ligandexchange chromatography, the vast majority of organic selenium in unpolluted waters is peptide-bound.

Dr. Fan mentioned the possibility of the selenonium form, a cation, being present, as shown by Cooke and
Bmland (1987). She added that, based on her work, salinity can drive speciation; she has found that one
phyioplankton accumulates dimethyl selenonium propionate in a euryhaline environment. Dr. Cutter
agreed that selenonimn can be present in highly contaminated systems.

Dr. Adams asked whether the experts thought it accurate to state that no forms of selenium in water have

Returning to the discussion of seleno-methionine, Dr. Chapman asked whether laboratory tests using
seleno-methionine are irrelevant to environmental exposures, given the small amounts of free selenomethionine found in water. Other experts agreed that water-only exposures to seleno-methionine are of
questionable relevance, but seleno-methionine may be important in food-chain transfer of selenium.

been correlated with chronic effects; he added that the science is tmcertain, but it is probably a
polypeptide/protein-bound form of selenium.

Dr. Chapman asked how much of particulate selenium is actually organic and how much is bound up in a
12
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environment, arsenic is mobilized while selenium is immobilized.

mineral matrix. Dr. Fan agreed that this was an important question for thinking about bioavailability. Dr.
Cutter agreed and liste4 the possible fonns of particulate selenium: adsorbed selenate or selenite (probably
on clays), elemental selenium, and organic fonns. He said that Luoma et al. (1992) have looked at the
speciation of selenium on particles. Dr. Fairbrother responded that the separation of organic from
mineralized selenium needs further research. Dr. Fan suggested that standard biochemical procedures
could be used to detennine what fraction of particulate selenium is bound to proteins. Dr. Adams observed
that most of the previous discussion related to possible areas of future research, rather than currently
practical techniques.

Question 3B: Of these, wllich have been (or .:an be) quantitatively related to selenium chronic
toxicity or bioaccumulation in aquatic organisms? How strong and robust are these relationships?

Discussimtleader's summary ofpre.meeting comments:

Dr. Adams summarized the experts' premeeting comments for this question as follows: Insufficient
infonnation exists to quaotitatively correlate water quality characteristics with chronic toxicity across
multiple species and trophic levels. Sulfate, phosphate, and temperature have been shown to correlate with
selenate for some species (i.e., primary producers).

Dr. Joseph Skorupa asked the biochemists present if they felt that any fonn of selenium was toxicologically
unimportant Dr. Fan and Dr. Cutter responded that they did not, because all fonns of selenium may
eventually interconvert.

Discussion:
Question 3A: In priority order, wllich water qutdity characteristics (e.g., pH, TOC, sulfate,
interactions with other metals such as mercury) are most important in affecting the chronic toxicity
and bioaccumulation of selenium to freshwater aquatic life under environmentally realistic exposure
conditions?

Dr. Riedel amended Dr. Adams's comment by saying that, for primary producers, phosphate does not
affect selenate uptake, but rather high phosphate concentrations appear to suppress selenite uptake.

Discussion leader's summary ofpremeeting comments:

Dr. Adams summarized the expert~· premeeting comments for this question as follows: It is not possible to
rank these water quality characteristics with reasonable certainty due to insufficient infonnation on their
effects on expression of chronic toxicity, Overall, the Eh (oxidative/reductive) ~1ate of an ecosystem is
most import.ant in detennining the potential for chronic toxicity to occur, because it significautly influences
the fonnation of organo-fonns of selenium. One could predict that, at the ex1remes and as a function of
Eh, pH would be important due to speciation changes, but chronic data are not available to assess this. pH
would be expected to have the most impact on selenite across typical enviroomental pH values. Sulfate
appears unimportant in tenns of the expression of chronic toxicity except potentially for primary producers.
Arsenic and molybdenum are also mobilized under similar conditions as selenium and appear to be additive
with selenate.

Question 3C: llow certain are applications of toxicity relationships derived from acute toxicity and
water quality characteristics to c:hronie toxicity situations in the fteld?

Discussion leader's summary ofpremeeting comments:

Dr. Adams summarized the experts' premeeting comments for this question as follows: The applications of
relationships derived from acute toxicity and water quality characteristics do not apply to chronic toxicity
for most aquatic life (an exception to this might be the relationship between selenate and sulfate for algae).
The primary reason for this is that acute toxicity is most often the result of water exposures, whereas
chronic effects are the result of selenium being incorporated into the diet where the predominant fonn of
selenium is no longer an inorganic form.

Discussion:
Discussion:

Dr. Cutter agreed that redox state is important for precipitating elemental selenium and removing dissolved
selenium. He argued, however, that photosynthesis has more influence on the fonnation of organaselenium. Dr. Adams and Dr. Fan pointed out that non-photosynthetic microbial processes are also
important, particularly in sediments; these processes are somewhat coupled to redox state.

None of the experts had any objections to this summation.
General Comments:

Discussion leader's summary ofpremeeting comments:

Dr. Fan added that the presence of sulfate or nitrate in a reducing environment encourages a certain type of
microbial community (sulfate or nitrate reducers), which would have a major impact on selenium
speciation. She cited evidence of hydrogen selenide and methaneselenol release into the marine atmosphere
via phytoplankton activities (Amoroux and Donard, 1996). Dr. Cutter expressed skepticism about this
possibility. Dr. Fan, Dr. Cutter, and Dr. Adams did agree, however, that the microbial loop is very
important and that the presence of sulfate and nitrate reducers would affect selenium speciation, resulting
primarily in the reduction of selenium to the elemental fonn.

Dr. Adams offered for discussion the following statements taken from various premeeting comments: I)
Laboratory studies provide reasonable estimates of acute toxicity. 2) It seems imperative that chronic
criteria include consideration of tissue residue and dieta.ry route of uptake. 3) Fish eggs may represent a
reasonably sensitive tissue to use as an endpoint for a'illessing the potential for species-level risk. 4) A
useful approach might he to develop a generic criterion which also allows for site-specific approaches.
Toxicity and hioconcentration factors (BCFs) are a function of time and exposure level. 5) Organic fonns
are thought to be produced in response to inorganic selenium enrichment and probably represent a net

Dr. Cutter commented that arsenic and molybdenum behave differently from selenium; in a reducing
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reduction in potential for toxicity.
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e rates are slow), he postulated that the 96-hour assay may not be the right test for acute toxicity. Dr.
Cutter questioned the relevance of a water-only exposure. Dr. Skorupa pointed out that a short-term spike
in selenium may have long-lasting food-chain implications, as shown by a paper by Maier et aL (1998). In
this paper, a short-term 10 j.!g/L spike in a Sierra Nevada stream resulted in a concentration of 4 j.!g/g in the
food chain for over a year. Dr. Chapman replied that a tissue-based criterion would require modeling with
rate and fate functions and that in such a situation there would be no reason to draw an arbitrary timeline to
separate acute closings from chronic effects. Dr. Fairbrother said that that issue would be addressed in the
discussion of averaging times during the cross-cutting session.
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Dr. Adams asked what form(s) of selenium in water should be measured relative to assessing chronic
toxicity and water quality standard compliance. Dr, Cutter said that, at a minimum, selenite, selenate, and
total dissolved selenium should be measured, Another expert added that particulate should be measured as
welL The experts discussed this question but did not come to agreement Experts witll opinions on this
topic were asked to write summaries of their opinions.

Cutter, 1998)
Dr. Adams directed the experts' attention to the comment concerning bioconcentration factors, which he
defined as not including diet (Bioaccumulation factors would include diet) He showed a graph of
bioconcentration factors observed at various intervals for fatbead minnows exposed to four concentrations
of selenium (Figure 4) Dr. Adams argued that, because there is a body of literature showing (as did his
data) that BCF is inversely related to water concentration for selenium and many other metals, reporting a
BCF for a given species at a given site is of questionable value. Dr. Chapman replied that he thought the
experts could agree that BCFs were not relevant for selenium, as food chain is the key; Dr. Cutter agreed
and said that this point should be emphasized.

Dr. Fan gave the following summary of her opinion regarding the significance of differentiating the
protein-bound &action of particulate selenium in the water column:

Particulate selenium can originate from live planktonic organisms, organismal debris/waste, and
soil/sediment particles. The bioavailability of selenium associated with these different sources can
vary. Presumably, selenium associated with organisms and biodebris represents a dietary route of
exposure for aquatic consumers, and this fraction of selenium may be more concentrated and
bioavailable. Since selenium bioaccwnulation and toxic effects are mainly expressed through dietary
exposure, it is important to distinguish tbe &action of particulate selenium that is more
representative of the consumers' diet~. However, it would be a difficult task to speciate all of the
selenium in particulate matter that is of biological origin. The fraction of biogenic selenium
associated with soluble proteins may be convenient, because it may also be the most significant
selenium sink in planktonic organisms exposed to environmentally relevant waterborne selenium
concentrations. Major incorporations of selenium into bulk algal proteins have been documented for
several categories of algae (Wrench,1978; Fan et at., in press; Fan et al., 1998). Based on known
selenium biochemistry (e.g., the propensity of selenium to substitute in sulfur amino acids), similar
incorporations may well be applicable to other planktonic organisms. Therefore, monitoring
protein-bound selenium in particulate matter may provide a more representative linkage &om water
to aquatic consumers in tenns of selenium exposure.

Dr. Fan remarked that the emphasis on water-column concentration has led mitigators to focus on driving
down those concentrations, which is not in fact the aspect of the system that is directly correlated with
ecosystem etfects. Dr. Fairbrother replied that EPA is struggling with this issue, because water quality
criteria have been set using water column numbers. Dr. Adams postulated that the mass of selenium in the
sediments may be more important than the concentration of selenium in the water. Dr. Cutter replied that
water concentrations are related to effects hut that it is a nonlinear relationship. Dr. Fan gave an example
of two agricultural drainage ponds she has studied. Water concentrations of selenium differ by an order of
magnitude between the two ponds, but sediment concentrations are similar. Dr. Adams speculated that one
site might have more volatilization, and Dr. Fan agreed. Some of the experts discussed volatilization. Dr.
Adams said he had seen papers that found that volatilization increases in reservoirs which have alternating
drawd
own and refill cycles (Hansen et al , !998;
Franke
nberger and Karlson, 1994) The experts
discus
sed the residence time of volatilized selenium in
the
o ,..,,..,,
atmosphere; Dr. Cutter said that it lasts a day or
two at
: ~::::
most, although Dr. Fan said it could be longer if
the
• '"''*''
selenium attaches to particles and/or aerosols.

Dr. Adams gave the following stunmary of his opinion regarding total recoverable selenitun measurements:
Dr.
betwe
Dr.
hetero
replied
sedime

Skorupa asked if the apparent lack of correlation
en water and sediment selenium concentrations in
Fan's evaporation ponds could be due to sediment
geneity and small sampling size. Dr. Fairbrother
that this question could be discussed during the
nt session.

Wra

p-Up

Total recoverable selenium is recommended as one of several measurements that could be made to
correlate with adverse effect~ in tbe field. 1bis measurement includes all of the forms of selenium
present in a water sample (both dissolved and particulate) except those tied-up in the crystalline
structure of suspended solids, This recommendation is based on the need to identify a measurement
that can be petforrned routinely and reliably across multiple laboratories. Additio11ally, many of tbe
existing relationships between water, sediment and tissue have been developed around either total
recoverable selenium or dissolved selenium. Ultimately, what form(s) of seleniwn should be
measured depends upon the use of the data

Dr.
Adams summarized the discussion session as
follow
s: Dietary uptake is critical to determining chronic
effects
The incorporation of waterborne selenium into
the
diet is key; factors that should be taken into
accou
nt include transformations, rates of
transf
ormation, chemical species, and types of
organi
sms (e.g., microbes, invertebrates).
Peptide/protein-hound forms are important. Free seleno-methionine is typically nonexistent or at low
levels.

Dr. Cutter gave the following summary of his opinion regarding selenium measurements:
Additional measurements that are recommended for water include dissolved (defined as ,;0.4 ,um)
and partkulate selenium, Dissolved measurements would be measured as total dissolved selenium,
selenate, and selenite. Se'2 (selenides) would be determined by subtracting Se.., + Se+6 from total
dissolved selenium (Cutter 1982). Particulate selenium (defmed as selenium associated witb
particles >0,4 ,um) could be measured as total selenium as well as Sc.., and se+6 . Elemental selenitun
would be determined separately by direct analysis for Se0 (Velinsky and Cutter 1990). Se 4 would be
determined by difference (Le., subtracting [elemental+ se+<~ + se+<~] from total particulate selenium).
As an approach to reduce costs one could consider speciating san1ples, especially the particulate
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fraction, only on a periodic basis.

depurated. Dr. Fairbrother asked the other experts to clarify whether fish were the only organisms in which
effects were to be discl.IS!led, or whether anyone would say that selenium affects otl1er organisms. Dr. Fan
replied that, based on her review of the literature, there are not mortality or direct toxic effects on
phytoplankton or invertebrates, but there may be community change. Dr. Riedel agreed. Dr. Fan and Dr.
Riedel submitted additional comments on this point.

Conclusions: The following summary ofthe entire discussion session was written by the discussion
leader and reviewed by the other experts.
1.

Waterborne ex-posure to selenium in all its various fo!lllS is much less inlportant than dietary
exposure in determining the potential for chronic effects in aquatic organisms in general and for fish
in particular.

2.

The relationship between selenium in water and sediment relative to the aquatic organisms that live
in these compartments and constitute the diet of fishes is key to understanding the food chain
transfer of selenium. Factors that are important in understanding these relationships include rates of
transformation and speciation of selenium, rates of exchange of selenium between sediment and
water and organism tissues, and types of organisms constituting the food web.

3.

Peptide- and protein-bound forms of selenium in the diet of aquatic organisms are emerging as
critical factors in assessing the potential for chronic effects in aquatic organisms. Free selenometbionine appears to exist only at very low levels in tissues and in water.

4.

Bioconcentration and bioaccumulation factors are inversely related to water exposure levels, which
complicates their use .in developing water quality criteria.

5.

To evaluate seleniwn in the water compartment of aquatic ecosystems it is recommended that at a
minimum dissolved versus particulate selenium be differentiated and that selenate and selenite be
determined in the dissolved fraction. Additionally, it appears useful to determine selenite, selenate,
and protein-bound and total selenium in the particulate fraction of natural surface waters. The latter
may be of less importance for industrial discharges.

Dr. Fan submitted the following comments on the potential effect of selenium on community structure:
It is clear that selenium, regardless of the form, is less toxic to lower trophic organisms including
primary and secondary producers, zooplankton, and benthic invertebrates. Selenium contamination,
however, can have an effect on the competitiveness of different component.q of a given community,
leading to an alteration of the COlllmunity structure. For exan~ple, in San Francisco Bay in the
1980s, a shift from a diatom-dominated to a green algal community occurred. This shift preceded an
explosive growth of the Asian clam, Potamocorbula amurensis, which is an extremely efficient
accumulator of selenium (Brown and Luoma, 1995). It is unclear whether selenium contamination
contribnted to the change in the algal community, nor can we draw conclusions about the role of
selenium in the abundance of the Asian clam. However, selenium is interacting with this new trophic
system, and a selenium bioaccumulation factor of over 100,000 from water to the clam has been
observed. In addition, the Asian clam is an important food source for the indigenous sturgeon.
There is some evidence that the sturgeon population in the Bay is not actively reproducing and that
field-collected stnrgeon eggs exhibit high parts per million (ppm) selenium concentrations,
particularly in certain protein fractions (Kroll and Dorosbov, 1991 ). Unfortunately, the relationship
between high selenium egg content and sturgeon reproduction problems has not been clearly
established. It remains a real possibility, however, that selenium plays an important role in the
impact of altered lower trophic community structure on fish reproduction.

Dr. Riedel submitted the following comments on selenium toxicity and algal communities:
Although most of the discussion of selenium toxicity bas focttsed on fish reproductive effects,
selenium toxicity can exert other effects on aquatic ecosystems. In some cases, environmental
concentrations of selenium can also exceed the acute toxicity thresholds for a variety of algal
species. 1he toxicity of selenium to algae is dependent both on the species of algae and the form of
selenium. Of the two predominant forms of inorganic seleniun1 in water, selenate has been generally
observed to be more toxic to algae than selenite. For example, selenate concentrations from 50 to
greater than >10,000 J.lg Se/L have been observed to inhibit growth of three species of
phytoplankton from three different taxa A diatom, Cyclotella meneghiania, waq observed to be the
most sensitive (EC,0 ~ 200 J.lg/L). A green alga, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, was the next most
sensitive (EC50 2,000 J.~g/L), while the cyanophyte Anabaenajlos·aquae was the lellllt sensitive,
with an EC50 of>to,OOO l.ti?/L. None of these species were inhibited by concentrations of selenite up
to 10,000 J.~g/L (Sanders et aL, 1989). Similar toxicity results have been reported by Wheeler ct al.
(1982). Other authors, notably Kumar and Prakash (1971) and Moede et al. (1980), have observed
that selenate and selenite have sinlilar effects on several algal species. At least o11e green algae,
Ankistrodesmus falcatus, may be unusually sensitive to selenite; Dr. Riedel bas observed near
complete growth inhibition in cultures spiked with 10 J.~giL selenite, but not selenate (Riedel,
unpublished observation).

DISCUSSION SESSION 2:
Technical Issues Associated With a Tissue-Based Chronic Criterion

Dr. Hamilton opened the session by remarking that tissues integrate all exposures an organism experiences
and represent the biological effects that water quality criteria are intended to prevent.
Question 4: Which forltlll of selenium in tissues are toxicologically important with respect to causing
adverse effects on freshwater aquatic organisms under environmentally realistic conditions and
why?

DisctJSsion leader's summary ofpremRA?ting comments:
Dr. Hamilton presented a brief snmmary of each individual's comments on this question. He said there was
general agreement that the form of selenium of concern in tissues was an organic, or protein-bound. form.
He asked for any comments or concerns.

Dr. Chapman asked whether this question included organisms fed on by fish, pointing out that, if so, it
would be important to think about the issue of gnt contents and to specify whether organisms should be

Dr. Riedel bas observed at leru.1 one "field" case of selenium toxicity at concentrations representative
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Dr. Hamilton asked Mr. VanDerveer to elaborate on his premeeting comments. Mr. VanDerveer replied
that his concern is that, in laboratory studies, when diets are dosed with a specific selenium fonn, the
residues that accumulate in the tissues may differ from the full biogeochemical spectrum that is fmmd in the
field. Dr. Hamilton replied that he hsd doue a study in which fish were fed diets either spiked with selenomethionine or made up of selenium..contaminated
from the field. He found mirror.image effects
between the two diets (Hamilton et al., 1990). He added that there has been at least one other study that
indicated that seleno-methionine is a good model for selenium present in the food chain (Bryson et ~1..
1985). Dr. Skorupa said that there is fairly strong consensns in the scientific literature that foud·chain
selenium, even though it is derived from different forn1s in water, exerts the same toxicity on a gram per
gmm ba.qis. Besser et al. (1993) showed that seleno-methionine, selenate, and selenite bioaccumulate to
different levels, but exert the san1e toxicity at the ssme levels. However, the varions forms will move
differently from water into the food chain; for example, compare Chevron Marsh to Kesterson (Skontpa,
1998). Dr. Cutter pointed out that tl1e Bryson et al. study related to water exposure, not selenium added to
the diet

of mildly contaminated sites. Riedel et al. (1996)made 10 ~Jg/L additions ofboth selenate and
selenite to natural phytoplankton cultures eolle<.'ted from Hyco Lake, as part of a biotransfonnation
ex-periment. TI1e selenate cultures showed a mild reduction in growth rate and maximum yield
(-10%) compared to the control and selenite cultures. To verifY the study, a series of selenate and
selenite additions were made to another natural eoliectien from the same site one month later; in this
case, 10 !Jg/L selenate showed no inhibition, 20 lJgiL decreased grov;'th more than 10%, and
inhibition was complete at 200 ~Jg/L Selenite did not show inhibition in these experiments either.
If selenium toxicity to a particular species or group of species were to occur in the field, it would be
very ditlicult to observe from the existing community; the absence of some subset of possible species
would not readily be detected (unlike the situation of fish in Belews where some 13 of 17 possible
fish species were eliminated, there are hundreds of possible phytoplankton species, and mpid
changes in species composition is the nonn). Even a relatively small decrease in growth rate by an
individual species could lead to a very rapid decline in its abundance relative to unaffected species.
Nevertheless, the lack of these species could be significant in the food web, or as links in the chain of
selenium bioaccumulation and biotransfonnation. If the sensitive species are truly randomly
distributed among taxa, size classes, edibility to higher trophic levels, etc., differential seleniUill
toxicity to phytoplankton is probably not a significant influence on aquatic ecosystems. It is
unlikely, however, that the effects are truly random, and the net effed of seleniUill toxicity to
phytoplankton may be to inhibit large cells to a greater extent than small cells (e.g., Munwar et al.
1987), diatoms to a greater extent than blue-greens (e.g., Sanders et al., !989), and so on.

Dr. Hamilton summarized that the fonn of selenium in the tissue most closely associated with biological
effects is an organic fonn. Dr, Fairbrother reminded the other experts that the original question was what
to measure in tissues. She added that, historically, total seleniUill is what has been mea.~ured in tissues to
relate to effects, but that in the future more measurement of protein-bound selenium should be done. Dr.
Hamilton agreed, but Dr. Riedel said that, from a monitoring perspective, total selenium is adequate for
tissues. Dr. Fairbrother pointed out that the morning's discussion indicated that there is not always a good
correlation between total concentrations and effects. She speculated that these differences could be related
to different amounts, or different types, of protein·bound seleniUill. The experts discussed the implications
of the variation in the correlation between tissue levels of selenium and effects. Some argued that this
variation mostly results from individual and interspecies variation in metabolism and fitness, wherea.~ others
said it may result from different forms of seleniun1 in the tissues. The latter group thus argued for
improved speciation of selenimn fonns in tissue.

To return to the original question about toxicologically important seleniUill fonns in tissue, Dr. Fan said
that she did not believe that all selenium in tissue is in the protein-bound fonn. She cited a study of her
group's, currently in press, which found that the percent allocation of selenium into protein in algae varies
with varying seleniUill concentration (Fan et aL, in press). Dr. Cutter, referencing his dissertation work
(Cutter, 1982), said that the remaining selenium could be going into seleniUill esters, found in membmnes.
Dr. Hamilton asked the experts whether the bottom line of the discnssion was still that incorporation of
selenium into protein was the trigger for biological effects. The other experts agreed that this is at least "a"
bottom line.

Question 6: Which tissues (and in which species of aquatic organisms) are best correlated with
overall chronic toxicological effect thresholds for selenium?

Discussion leader's summary ofpremeeting comments:

Question 5: Which form (or o;ombination of form') of selenium in tissues are most closely correlated
with chronic effects on aquatic life in the field? (In other words, given current or emerging
analytical teo;hniques, which forms of selenium in tissues would you measure for correlating
exposure V~cith adverse effects in the field?)

Dr. Hamilton sUillmarized the experts' premeeting comments as follows: Almost all of the experts said that
reproductive tissue is best eorrelated with effed thresholds. Some suggested that whole-body residue
measurements would also be acceptable; whole fish are easier to obtain and much of the data in the
literature is on whole·body residues. Dr. Fairbrother and Dr. Chapman suggested sampling benthic
invertebrates; Dr. Cutter recommended the cytosol fraction of prey organisms.

Discussion leader's summm:v ofpremeeting comments:
Discussion:

Dr. Hamilton sUillmarized the exl>erts' prcmeeting comments for this question as follows: There were a
variety of answers and agreement on some points. Tile experts agreed that there has been little speciation
work in fish tissue. 'The fonns suggested for measurement were largely total seleniUill or protein-bound
selenium. William Van Derveer said that he would measure total seleniUill only if the exposure was a field
ex-posure.

Dr. Hamilton asked the experts whether they could recommend the ovaries as the tissue of choice, even
though ovaries are not available all year. After a brief discussion, the experts agreed that fish ovaries are
the tissue of choice in which to measure selenium levels. This agreement, however, wa.~ followed by
further discussion.

Discussion:

Dr. Adams said that there needs to be a great deal more data on the variability of thresholds of effect
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Dr. Hamilton made the point that there are many situations in which tile water-column concentration of
selenium is low but tissue levels are high (Hamilton et al., 1990; Schroeder et al., 1988; Slmrupa and
Ohlendorf: 1991; Zhang and Moore, 1996). Loading to tissue can come from the sediments and biota as
well as from the water. Dr. Hamilton also asked whether it is possible that seleno-methionine is fotmd in
such low concentrations in the water column because it is highly bioavailable and tsken up immediately
when cells lyse. Dr. Cutter said that his group is
on this

among various species, habitat types, and environments. Dr. Hamilton agreed. Dr. Adams said that it
would be important to characterize the distribution of sensitivity among organisms of interest, as is
ctrrrently done for the water-column criteria. Dr. Fairbrother asked whether the variability is based mostly
on species sensitivity, or whether the type of selenium measured and the problem of gut content~ contribute
to the variability. Dr. Hamilton said that a lot of the variability i11 the current dataset is due to life stage, as
older organisms are more resistant. He said that, if whole-body residues are used, larval fish should be
sampled.

The experts discussed using the NIWQP data~et to develop an empirical probabilistic approach to
correlating water-column to tissue concentrations of selenium. Dr. Adams did not have great success in an
initial attempt to make these correlations (Adams, uupublished), but he plans to redo his analysis. Dr.
Hamilton said that better correlations could probably be achieved by taking site-specific factors into
account. Dr. Adams agreed; he said that some of the published studies say that selenium transfer from the
water to the food chain can be predicted well within a small site. but attempts to extrapolate to a regional
or national scale fall apart.

Dr. Fairbrother asked Dr. Skorupa to comment based on his experience with the agricultural drainwater
study. He replied that that type of dataset would be useful for taking a probabilistic approach to the
criterion. TI1e National Irrigation Water Quality Program (NIWQP) data~et (Seiler, 1996) has a large
anmunt of data relating water concentrations to fish tissue levels (almost exclusively whole-body). Dr.
Skompa said that this data could be used, along with good measures of tissue effect levels, to develop a
water column number that was associated with a certain probability of exceedance of effect thresholds. He
agreed that more work would need to be done on effect-level variability among species. Dr. Fairbrother
said that, if this type of analysis were done, it would be important to look at all the relevant parameters,
such as what type of selenium is measured, whether the gut content is included, etc.

Dr. Cutter raised the issue of detection limits, which he said are often not low enough for researchers to
adequately make the correlations that are attempted. He recommends 0.01 ppb, because most
uncontaminated waters are below 0.1 ppb total selenium. He and Dr. Skompa discussed this issue. Dr.
Skorupa questioned whether such a low detection limit is necessary if the effects threshold is much higher.
Dr. Cutter responded that the lower the detection limit, the more tL~eful the data will be for future uses and
for looking at sublethal effects. Dr. Fairbrother agreed that a low detection limit was a good idea when
trying to establish water-tissue correlations. Some experts objected to the chamcterization of the natural
background concentration of selenium as 0.1 ppb, but this discussion was tabled tmtil the cross-cutting
session.

Dr. Fan a~ked how endangered species could be sampled for regulatory purposes. Dr. Hamilton replied
that a muscle-plug technique has been developed, in which a biopsy is analyzed by neutron activation.
Unforttmately, muscle tissue does not seem to correlate well with effects, based on his research (Hamilton,
unpublished). Dr. Fan asked if blood sampling is an option; Dr. Riedel replied that it is, although it is hard
to get blood from the smaller fish. Dr. Hamilton said that he has seen sampling of gills, blood, heart, and
liver, but that are few data on these tissues. Dr. Riedel responded that his group had sampled various
tissues in fathead minnows. 'They found that selenium concentrations increased more slowly in muscle
tissues than in other tissues. Selenium concentrations in livers, however, mirrored concentrations in ovaries
(Dr. Denise Breitburg, unpublished research for the EPRI project). Dr. Riedel noted that, unlike ovaries,
livers are available all year.

Dr. Hamilton then asked whether the other experts thought there would be more certainty in relating
dietary concentrations to tissue residue in fish, and then in tile two-step process of relating water to food
organisms to fish, The experts agreed that there would be more certainty in these relationships, but that
they still would be difficult to quantify. Many of the experts mentioned the ditliculty caused by spatial and
temporal variability in water-colwnn selenium concentrations. Dr. Fan also questioned how to define diet.
She mentioned Saiki's work in the San Joaquin River and San Luis drain (Saiki and Lowe, 1987; Saiki et
al., 1993), which showed a good correlation between benthic invertebrates and detrital selenium. She
emphasized, however, that it is cmcial to determine what organisms are actually eating when trying to
model food-chain transfer. Dr. Hamilton added that this point brought \lp the issue of sediments, which can
be a source of loading to the food chain, and thns should potentially be included in correlation models. Dr.
Fan said that migration of organisms in and out of the system poses another problem for correlations.

Dr. Adams said that he thinks gonadal tissue is by far the first choice, because it is where the most sensitive
effect is expressed; it is worth waiting to sample this tissue when it is available. Other experts agreed,
although it was pointed out that there are additional sampling difficulties; some fish bear their young live,
and sometimes it is difficult to get gonadal tissue even during the reproductive season. Dr. Lemly said a
good approach would be to target a sensitive species that is widespread, such as a salmonid or a
centrarchid, depending on the water body. Other experts reiterated that assessing data sensitivity across
species would be crucial to the establishment of a tissue-based criterion.

Wrap-Up:

Question 7: How certain are we In relating water~olumn concentrations of selenium to tissueresidue concentrations In top trophic-level organisms such as fish? What are the primary sources of
uncertainty in this extrapolation?

Dr. Hamilton summarized the discussion fron1 this session. He said that he thought the expet1s had come
to agreement that tissue integrates all exposures, whether different food types or water. Issues that had
been raised included community change and variability in the sensitivity of the reproduction endpoint across
fish species, and sometimes within species; there are limited data on both of these topics. He said that the
group had not thoroughly discussed which endpoint was appropriate to examine (e.g., mortality, growth,
deformities). Dr. Fan responded that this is why she thought tile blood idea would be interesting. Selenitnn
may reduce blood's oxygen-carrying capacity, and this endpoint would respond fairly quickly to ingestion
of selenium. Dr. Hamilton replied that an important question to ask in considering an endpoint is whether

Discussion leader's summmJ• ofpremeeting comments:

Dr. Hamilton summarized the experts' premeeting comments as follows: Experts expressed that they were
"not very certain" about making these correlations.
Discussion:
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the effect is reversible. If so, the effect may not be truly adverse; it may not have effects at the population
level.

whole-body fish, but for a variety of life stages rather than the preferred, sensitive larval life stage. The
dataset for gonads, ovaries, and eggs are more limited. Liver tissue was mentioned as a tl1ird tissue for
possible monitoring of residue concentrations.

Dr. Hamilton said that the experts had largely agreed that the ovary is the best tissue in which to measure
residues; larval fish are a second choice if ovaries are not available. He reiterated that the issue of sett.~itive
species is key. He said that information on linking sediments or water back to tissue is a data gap; too few
data exist to build a good modeL Dr. Adams said that he thinks the data exist, but that gathering sufficient
data to encompass variability within and a':ross sites would be a large task. He added that EPA should
make a broad effort to compile these data sets. Dr. Fairbrother put in a cautionary note that the empirical
approach of using large data set~ to look at correlations is a useful starting point, but the real goal should
be to understand mechanistically how selenium moves through the different compartments in different
systems. Dr. Han1ilton agreed, and said the data set should be built around reproductive studies in a series
of fish species.

Referring back to the dietary route for selenium, benthic invertebrates were recognized as a possible group
of organisms to monitor in asses.~ing adverse effects on aquatic etJVironments, especially from the
standpoint of shifts in the compo.~ition of a community and the resultant effects on higher trophic levels
which might also shift in composition. One concern with benthic invertebrates was possible errors in
residue concentrations due to gut contents.
Even though tissues were readily embraced as a possible component for establishing a criterion for
seleniuro, the relation to water concetJtrations was questionable. Experts readily acknowledged that there
was a lot of uncertainty in modeling the relation between concentrations in fish tissue and water. However,
the level of uncertainty was less for the relation of selenium in water to that in aquatic invertebrates, and
concomitantly, from selenium in dietary organisms to fish tissue.

Dr. Hamilton said that some of the experts had suggested sampling benthic invertebrates becatt~e they are a
key component of the food chain. He agreed that this is a good idea, and added that tissue concentrations
in these organisms will be less variable than other components of the ecosystem. Dr. Riedel pointed out
that selenium concentrations in benthic invertebrates are highly affected by gut contents, but other experts
replied that this problem can be solved by depurating the organisms. Dr. Adams said that which
compartment is most variable can be site-specific; sediments can be very heterogeneous and may therefore
be highly variable. Other experts responded that this problem could be addressed by sampling in multiple
locations.

Data gaps were identified including the limited number of fish reproductive studies where exposures
included water and dietary rmt!es using realistic water chara"1eristics and food organisms and where
meaningful endpoints were measured such as egg and larvae residues along with biological effects on
off.qpring. These reproductive fish studies should include several representative families of fish.

DISCUSSION SESSION 3:
TC<!hnical Issues Associated With a Sediment-Based Chronic Criterion

Dr. Adan1s made the final point that, when looking at sensitive species, it is important to look at species
that actually occur in the region under study. Dr. Hamilton agreed and added that, in the we&t, one may
want to dif!'erentiate between native and introduced species.

Mr. Van Derveer opened the session by making some general observations based on the premeeting
comments. First, sediment is the dominant sink for selenium. Second, sedimentary organic materials
(detritus) are an important dietary resource for aquatic invertebrates, and selenium tends to accumulate in
detritus. He added that the literature applicable to sediment-based criteria is sparse; most participants
relied on two to three references in their comments. Finally, he said that there was a range of opinions
expressed in the comments regarding the potential merit of a sediment-based criterion.

Conclusions: The following summary of the entire discussion session was written by the discussion
leader and reviewed by the other experts.
'I11ere wa~ an tmexpected, readily reached agreement on the four issues concerning the possibility of a
tissue-based chronic criterion. The experts agreed that the selenium forrn in tissue that is toxicologically
important with respect to causing effects on freshwater aquatic organisms under etJvironmentally realistic
conditions is protein-bound selenium. By "protein-bound," experts meant all organic selenium forms as a
group. It was acknowledged that different forms of selenium can exist in tissue, but analysis of tissue
selenium is typically as total selenium and not by speciated forms. In general, the organisms of concem
were fish, which is the group usually emphasized in consideration of adverse effects on aquatic life.
However, aquatic invertebrates were mentioned as another tissue of concern, because they represent an
important link in food-chain trausfer of selenium in the aquatic enviroumetJt.

Question 8: Which forms of selenium in sediments are toxicologically important with respect to
causing adverse effects on freshwater aquatic organisms under environmentally realistic conditions?
Discussion leader's summary ofpremeeting comments:
Mr. Van Derveer presented a brief summary of each individual's comments on this question. Experts
expressed a range of differetJt opinions. Forms suggested included total selenium, elemental and organic
selenium, and detrital selenium. Various experts made the points that redox affects speciation and that
improved analytical methods are needed.

Protein-bound selenium, measured as total selenium, is the selenium form related to chronic toxicity. The
major concem was organo·selenium forms bound by proteins rather than free organo-selenium or inorganic
fom1s. One concern raised was that the form of selenium to which organisms are exposed might influence
the resulting tissue residue; thus, emphasis should be on use of data from enviroumental field studies rather
than laboratory studies in establishing a tissue-based criterion. The key tissues identified by experts were
fish gonads, ovaries, or eggs. Due to the limited availability of ripe gonads/eggs, however, newly hatched
larvae analyzed for whole-body residues were recognized as a possible alternative. Most data are on

Discussion:
The issue of sediment heterogeneity was raised and discussed by some of the expert~. They agreed that
selenium can be distribttted very heterogeneically in sediments, and that this should be considered in
sampling and modeling. Dr. Skorupa added that the spatial heterogeneity of benthic invertebrate
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distribution should also be noted. He said that this distribution often maps onto the spatial heterogeneity of
selenium; both are found in areas of fine organic matter. In his opinion, sampling that docs not concentrate
on these areas mi,'Teprescnts the toxicological risk. Dr. Riedel agreed and said that normalization to total
organic carbon (TOC) is one way to solve this problem. Mr. Van Dcrve<-'! said that he would later present
some data showing that depositional zone selenium concentrations can fairly well predict concentrations in
riffic-dwelling midges.

with OC'!lthos. Dr. Fan said to measure proteinaceous scknium and sck'!lo-mcthioninc in benthos and
detritus. Dr. Riedel said that better analytical methods are needed, and Dr. Skorupa said that a matched
sediment and benthos study is nt.'Cded.

Discussion:
Dr. Adams clarified that the lack of correlation between selenium species and benthos results from the lack
of data on the subject. Dr. Fan said that her recommendation to measure proteinaceous selenium was
based on an educated guess that detrital selenium is probably concentrated in peptides or proteins. Dr.
Cutter agreed that this is a reasonable assumption. Dr. Fan added that her group performed an experiment
in which they compared detrital material captured in a sediment trap to cored sediments. The material that
settled in the trap (rich in detritus) contained an order of magnitude more selenium than did the cored
sediments (Fan, unpublished).

Mr. Van Dcrvcer asked Dr. Adams to elaborate on his call for improved analytical methods for sedimentary
selenium. Dr. Adams replied that he sees variability among analytical laboratories in determining sediment
selenium speciation. Dr. Cutter responded that the techniques arc established, but that better training may
be needed. Dr. Skorupa said that he agreed with Dr. Adams, and addt..xl that it is important that all
analytical data be evaluated Dr. Riedel agreed that there is a problem with analysis for selenate. He and
Dr. Fan advocated the expansion of the t1~c ofliquid chromatography for selc'flium analysis.
Mr. Van Derveer asked if there were any other issues related to question 8, recognizing that the literature
relating sediment concentrations to toxicity is sparse. Dr. Cutter replied that, because of the lack of
literature, the conclusion should be that the experts had low confidence in answering the question; Dr.
Riedel agreed.

Mr. VanDerveer presented his unpublished data from a study in the Middle Arkansas River I3asin in
Colorado (Figure 6). The graph was a log-log plot relating sedimentary seleniwn to selenium
concentrations in chironomids. He pointed out that ·there seemed to be a positive relationship. The experts
discussed the possibility of relating this information to the effects information in the previous graph to
estimate a threshold of dietary selenium associated with effects in fish. Mr. Van Dcrvccr agreed that this
was a useful direction for research, but he stressed that far more data would be needed, Dr. Skompa added
that, to perform such an analysis, it would be important to know what the fish were actually eating. The
experts discussed the possibility of using assimilation efficiencies and protein-normalized selenium values in
food-ehain modeling. The variety of food chains pres<mt in different habitats was also discussed; not only
do !otic and lentic systems diff~;,'!, butlotic >'Ystems have high- and low-energy areas.

Mr. Van Dcrvecr presented a graph using data from a publication of his (Van Dervcer and Canton, 1997)
(Figure 5). The graph showed the relationship between sedimentary selenium conc~;,'!ltration and effects in
fish, using data from a variety of sources, including NIWQP, Belews Lake, Hyco, and others. Mr. Van
Dcrvecr said that there appears to be a clear concentration-response ratio, but that more data arc needed.
Dr. Skompa cautioned that the power of the study should be kept in mind when there is a finding of"no
effect,'• as many studies lack the necessary JXlWI-'! to detect effects.
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assimilation coefficients for different benthic organisms and to examine how the dift'erent types of selenium
in the food affect these coeffici<:lnts. Mr. Van Derveer said that the issue of whether or not organisms are
depurated should be addressed. Dr. Cutter said that a coupled exantination of the ecosystem and the
biogeochemical cycle should be performed at a site. Mr. Van Derveer said that he would like to see a more
mechanistic understanding of what affects selenium accumulation in the sediments. Dr. Skorupa said he
would like to see more data linking the biology of the most sensitive species to the heterogeneity of the
sediments; s0111e species may feed preferentially in high-selenium areas (because of other characteristics of
these areas). Dr. Fan agreed that she would like to see if selenium accumulation by benthos can be
correlated with selenimn levels in organic-rich sediments. Dr. Hamilton mentioned the issue of differential
accumulation of selenium by closely related species (e.g., flannelmouth vs. razorback suckers). Mr. Van
Derveer said that it would be useful to do some controlled laboratory studies using field-collected
sediments, perhaps running EPA's Lumbrlculus bioaccumulation test. Dr. Adams said he would like to see
examination of the sites that have relatively high levels of selenium but no effects seen; he said that these
sites should help shed light on mechanistic ooderstanding of processes. Dr. Fan said it is important to
understand the mechanism of toxicity; she cited a review article from the biomedical field (Spallholz, 1994),
which she urged the other experts to read.

i

i

t

Wrap-Up
Mr. VanDerveer summarized the preceding discus.~ion. After some fmther discussion, the e;,.,erts agreed
that the following was an accurate smnmary:
Elemental and organic selenium predominate in sediment~. The process is somewhat redox driven,
depending on the system type and the characteristics of the sediments. Selenium tends to be located in
detritus. Total selenium may predict toxicity; there are some questions about relating selenium
concentrations to TOC, the possibility of carbon-to-nitrogen (C:N) ratio normalization, normalization to
proteins, and direct measurements of detritus vs. whole sediment. Spatial heterogeneity is an issue, as is
preferential feeding (s0111e species feeding in certain areas with high selenium concentrations). In addition,
there are some issues with the power of biological assessments to detect effects. Concerning the question
of what should be measured, there is some argument that total selenium in surficial sediments should be
measured and it was also pointed out that multiple dietary pathways should be considered when they exist.
Direct correlations of specific selenium forms to effects are lacking, but an overall causal relationship tends
to exist, where high selenium in sediments tends to oo·occur with effects at the population and conmumity
level. S0111e examples might be (l) effects seen in Belews Lake after the cessation of selenium input and
(2) microbial c0111munity changes.
Which sediment characteristics appear to be most important? roc seems to be important, but may be
inappropriate for anoxic sediments where redox conditions are driving selenium accumulation; there may be
some pseudocorrelation or a simple biogeochemical process moving selenium and sequestering it in
sediment. Quantity of detritus may be important, and it may be important to measure that directly. In
lentic systems, the residence time appears to he important; selenimn accumulation can be calculated based
on residence time and some other factors. Almninum should be considered as a marl<er for inorganic
sediment composition, to help differentiate detrital matter from inorganic material. Effiux from sediment to
the water column is important Sulfate may be important to sedimentary microbial communities, affecting
selenium speciation. (Dr. Fairbrother noted that most items on this list reflect, not results reported in the
literature, but things s0111c or all ot' the experts think should be important, based on their tmderstandings of
the relevant processes.)

Research Needs
Dr. Fairbrother moved the conversation to the issue ofreseareh needs. Dr. Fan said there is a need to test
the relationship among waterborne selenimn, TOC, detrital selenimn, total sediment selenimn, and biota
selcniun1 tor all abundant sediment species. Dr. Riedel said that it would be important to obtain the
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Finally, relating sediment to water, a TOC model exists for western streams. Residence time is important
for both lentic and !otic systems. Whether the system is at equilibrium or not should be considered.
Uncertainty is moderate overall for relating sediment to water, based on the small number of publications
specifically addressing this relationship.

Conclusions: The foUowing summary of the entire discussion session was written by the discussion
leader and reviewed by the other experts.
Sediment is the dominant sink for selenium in aquatic ecosystems. Elemental and organic selenium tend to
predominate in sediment, with elemental selenium dominating under reducing conditions. Organic selenium
is believed to be markedly more bioavailable than elemental selenium. Sedimentary organic materials
(detritus) are an important dietary resoun:e for aquatic invertebrates. Selenium tends to accumulate in
detritus, thereby entering the benthic-detrital food web.
TI1e literature regarding the toxicological effects of sedimentary selenium is sparse, and most workshop
participants relied upon two to three publications for preparing their premeeting comments. Several
participants cited a paper by VanDerveer and Canton (1997), which concluded that the total sedimentary
selenium concentration is a reliable predictor of chronic toxicity in fish and birds. A reanalysis of those data
(Van Derveer, premecting comments), focusing only on fish, indicated that toxic effects may occur when
total sedimentary selenium concentrations exceed 4 ;.<g/g (dry weight). Tite field data that ~ere collected
from Belews Lake after curtailment of fly ash input demonstrate the importance of sedimentary selenium in
bioaccumulation and toxic effects on fish. Although waterborne selenium concentrations declined rapidly,
Se concentrations in sediment and biota declined very slowly and teratogenic effect~ in fish populations
persisted even 10 years later. Effects data for particular selenium forms in sediment are Jacking in the
literature; thus, preventing interpretation of sedimentary selenium speciation data.
'!be relationship between sedimentary selenium and toxicological effects may be affected by factors such as
spatial heterogeneity in sedimentary selenium concentrations, hallitat selection by different types of aquatic
biota, and preferential feeding habits of aquatic biota. Moreover, efforts to relate tmdcological effects to
sedimentary selenium concentrations, or selenium concentrations in any environmental compartment,
should consider the statistical power of the effects assessment. It was hypothesized that prediction of food
web bioaccumulation and subsequent chronic effects on higher trophic levels might be improved by
measuring detrital selenium, proteinaceous selenium in sediment, or seleno-methionine in sediment.
Unpublished data (VanDerveer, premeeting comments) were presented which indicate that a significant
positive relationship exists between total selenium in surficial sediment (ca. 0-3 em) and selenium
accumulation in depurated Chironomidae larvae fr0111 streams of the middle Arkansas River basin,
Colorado. These data suggest that, at least for some systems, total sedimentary selenium is well correlated
with bioaccumulation in benthic organisms.
TI1e following sediment quality characteristics were identified as potentially relevant to chronic selenium
toxicity:

Normalization of sedimentary selenium to sedimentary protein content;
Efflux of selenium from sediment to water; and
Sulfate concentrations (may affect the composition of sedimentary microbial communities and thus the
speciation of sedimentary selenium).
Sedimentary selenium can be related to waterborne selenium usntg two approaches, with a moderate degree
of uncertainty. For streams of the western United States, a TOC-based model can be applied (Van Derveer
and Canton, 1997). Sedimentary selenium accumulation in lentic and lotic systems can be calculated by
considering residence time and applying a mass balance approach (Cutter, 1991). Because waterborne
selenium concentrations tend to exhibit large temporal variations, the strength of the water-to-sediment
COITelation is affected by the averaging period selected. It is also important to consider whether the regime
ofwaterbome selenium input to a system is relatively consistent over time (e.g., a stream receiving
selenium fr0111 surrounding geological sources) or recently ahered (e.g., Belews Lake after curtailment of
fly ash input).
The following research issues were identified as being relevant to developing a more complete
understanding of the role of sediment in chronic selenium toxicity:
Assessing the relationship between detrital selenium and food web bioaccumulation;
Understanding factors that may cause variability in selenium accumulation in benthic invertebrates, such
as interspecific differences, assimilation rates, and effect of sedimentary selenium speciation;
Evaluating the potential merit of depurating specimens prior to correlation with sediment, or any other
environmental c0111partmerrt;
Correlating sedimentary selenium concentrations at prefetTed feeding sites with particular species of
interest (e. g., endangered fish);
Defming the mechanisms of selenium accumulation in sediment; and
Performing laboratory studies of sedimentary selenium accumulation by invertebrates.

DISCUSSION SESSION 4:
Cross..Cuuing Issues Associated With a Chronic Criterion

Dr. Fairbrother explained that the cross-cutting session was intended to capture issues that did not fit neatly
in one compartment, as well as any other comments or ideas that any of the experts had not yet had a
chance to raise. She listed the following issues to be discussed during the session: spatio-temporal
variability and averaging times; ecosystem type (including lentic vs. !otic); site-specific approaches;
analytical methods; sufficiency vs. toxicity; natural backgrouttd; and interactions with other stressors.
Question 12: How does time variability iu ambient concentrations affect the bioaccumnlation of
selenium in aquatic food webs and, in particnlar, how rapidly do residues in fish respond to
increases and decreases in water concentrations?

Discussion leader's summary ofpremeetfng comments:
Sedimentary TOC (possibly inappropriate for anoxic sediments where redox processes predominate);
Quantity of sedimentary detritus present;
Water residence time (longer residence time pr0111otes greater sedimentary selenium accumulation);
Normalization of sedimentary selenium to sedimentary carhon:nitrogen ratio;
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Dr. Fairbrother summarized the experts' premeeting comments on this question as follows: Water
concentrations can change by ten-fold in l month. Bioaccumulation in fish tissues changes over months.
Phytoplankton and bacteria accumulate selenium rapidly (5-6 days), with ttunover in 2 weeks. The rate34
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limiting step is the conversion of the inorganic form to the organic form. The t, 1, for sediments depends on
the form of selenium.

Nonnalization of sedimentary selenium to sedimentary protein content;
Effiux of selenium from sediment to water; and
Sulfate concentrations (may affect the composition of sedimentary microbial communities and thus the
speciation of sedimentary selenium).

Discussion:

Sedimentary selenium can be related to waterborne selenium using two approaches, with a moderate degree
of uncertainty. For streams of the western United States, a TOC-based model can be applied (VanDerveer
and Canton, 1997). Sedimentary selenium accumulation in lentic and !otic systems can be calculated by
considering residence time and applying a mass balance approach (Cutter, 1991). Because waterborne
selenium concentrations tend to exhibit large temporal variations, the strength of the water-to-sediment
correlation is affected by the averaging period selected. It is also important to consider whether the regime
of waterborne selenium input to a system is relatively consistent over time (e.g., a stream receiving
selenium from surrounding geological sources) or recently altered (e.g., Belews Lake after curtailment of
fly ash input).

Dr. Cutter suggested that averaging time should be a function of retention time (the physics of the system),
which varies greatly between lentic and !otic systems. Dr. Fan said that the biological component of a
system can also have an effect on averaging time. Dr. Skorupa again raised the issue that a short·tenn
spike can have long-term food-chain implications, based on the Maier et al. (1998) study. Dr. Fairbrother
summarized that, in addition to the physics of the system, the biology of the system has to be considered,
because organisms will have different effects on the residence time of selenium in the various
compartments. Both physics and biology should be looked at when examining the relationship of water
fluxes to responses or to fish tissue changes.

Question 13: To what extent would the type of ecosystem (e,g., lentic, lotic) affect the chronic
toxicity of selenium?

The following research issues were identified as being relevant to developing a more complete
understanding of the role of sediment in chronic selenium toxicity:

Discussion leader's summary ofpremeeting comments:
Assessing the relationship between detrital selenium and food web bioaccumulation;
Understanding factors that may cause variability in selenium accumulation in benthic invertebrates, such
as interspecific differences, assimilation rates, and effect of sedimentary selenium speciation;
Evaluating the potential merit of depurating specimens prior to correlation with sediment, or any other
environmental compartment;
Correlating sedimentary selenium concentrations at preferred feeding sites with particular species of
interest (e.g., endangered fish);
Defming the mechanisms of selenium accrnnulation in sediment; and
Performing laboratory studies of sedimentary selenium accumulation by invertebrates.

Dr. Fairbrother summarized the experts' premeeting comments on this question as follows: There was
general agreement that the type of ecosystem has a large effect on selenium cycling in the system. Lotic
systems have a slower rate of conversion of inorganic to organic selenirnn, shorter retention time of carbon
and decreased storage potential, and less accumulation of selenium in sediments. TI1e modeling approach
differs between !otic and lentic systems. Bacteria and phytoplankton species differ between the two
ecosystem types, which may cause differences in bioaceumulation factors. Also, lentic systems have higher
primary productivity. Open (rather than closed) fish populations make changes in recruitment more
difficult to document.

Discussion:
DISCUSSION SESSION 4:
Cross-Cutting Issues Associated With a Chronic Criterion

Dr. Riedel added that Iotic systems have a larger contribution of terrigenous detritus, which tends to dilute
the selenium concentration. Dr. Fan replied that if the allochthonous input is through seleniferous soils, the
reverse could be true. Dr. Skorupa said that another way in which !otic and lentic systems differ is that
!otic systems are more likely to provide the source water for lentic rather than vice versa. Dr. Fairbrother
replied that the reverse could also be true. Dr. Riedel said that the key point is not to consider parts of
systems in isolation. Dr. Hamilton agreed that the interconnection of lentic and !otic systems is important.
He cited a study by Radtke et al. (1988) on the Lower Colorado River, which showed that selenium in the
backwaters was ceming from the river's main stem. Conversely, a study by Engberg (currently in review)
showed that only 18 percent of the selenium entering Lake Powell stays in the lake.

Dr. Fairbrother explained that the cross-cutting session was intended to capture issues that did not fit neatly
in one compartment, as well as any other cemments or ideas that any of the experts had not yet had a
chance to raise. She listed the following issues to be discussed during the session: spatio-temporal
variability and averaging times; ecosystem type (including lentic vs. !otic); site-specific approaches;
analytical methods; sufficiency vs. toxicity; natural background; and interactions with other stressors.
Question 12: How does time variability in ambient concentrations affect the bioaecumulation of
selenium in aquatic food webs and, in particular, how rapidly do residues in fish respond to
increases and decreases in water concentrations?

Discussion leader's summmy ofpremeeting comments:

Dr. Adams said that there are other ecosystem types that should be considered, such as the C'JTeat Salt
Lake, saline streams, ephemeral streams, and cold northern streams. He added that indigenous biology in
each of the different environments should be taken into account.

Dr. Fairbrother summarized the experts' premeeting comments on this question as follows: Water
concentrations can change by ten-fold in 1 month. Bioaccumulation in fish tissues changes over months.
Phytoplankton and bacteria accumulate selenium rapidly (5-6 days), with turnover in 2 weeks. The rate-

Dr. Fairbrother questioned the statement that modeling approaches vary for different systems. She said
that, in her opinion, the major components of the model are conceptually the same for different systems and
that what varies are the rate processes. She asked for comments from the other experts. Dr. Fan replied
35
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ongoing selenium discharge. Dr. Skorupa said that it should not be too hard to separate out the sites
causing the "noise" in the data, ba.~ed on knowledge of site-specific factors. He expressed optimism that it
would be possible to create a good global relationship between water-column and fish-tissue selenilll11. Dr.
Cutter added that another factor to consider would be the amount each site is elevated above background
for its region.

that components other than rates vary (e.g., food-web composition). Dr. Cutter replied that food-web
composition is taken into account by Dr. Bowie's model. Dr. Bowie agreed.
Dr. Fan asked Dr. Bowie what was the minimum amount of information required to use his model for a
site. Dr. Bowie said that one can use very little information and make guesses, hut that the more actual
data that are included, the better the model is. He said that the hydrology of the system and the selenium
loadings would be the most importsnt information, followed by the food web structure and some
information on sediment~. Dr. Fan replied that it is difficult to get a good mass balance for a dynamic
system. She mentioned volatilization as an importsnt component that is difficult to measure. Dr. Bowie
replied that he didn't think volatilization was a major factor in mo.~t systems; further, the model takes into
account factors which affect volatilization, such as the volatile fractions of bacterial and algal excretions.
During the discussion, it was also clarified that the main purpose of the model is to be able to tie biological
effects to water concentrations resulting from loadings, and possibly predict outcomes in hypothetical
future situations.

Dr. Fairbrother said that the experts seemed to be contradicting their conclusions from the previous day, in
which most of them had said that water concentrations could not be used to predict fish tissue
concentrations. Dr. Adams said that part of the reason for that conclusion was that, to date, efforts to build
global models had not been very successful. Dr. Skorupa said that two different scales of analysis were
being discussed. During the water session, the expert~ addressed the question of what confidence they
would bave in predicting fish-tissue selenium concentrations from water selenium concentrations. He said
that that was a different question from the current issue, which was looking globally at relationships
between water and fish at1d trying to identify sites that are over or under the regression line. Dr. Cutter
agreed. Dr. Adams said that, even if tissue levels are considered to have the best predictive power of
effects, they still must be related back to water concentrations, or the tissue-based approach leads only to
site-specific assessments for every site. Dr. Fan added that picking apart U1e variables that make some sites
deviate from the global relationship would lead to a better understanding of the relationship between tissue
concentrations and water concentrations.

Site-Specific Approaches:

Dr. Fairbrother sununarized suggestions Dr. Adams made about different approaches for doing site-specific
assessments. These were: (I) Empirical database offish tissue concentration as a function of water
concentrations (develop for a variety of species and couple with reproductive effect concentrations); (2)
Apparent Effects Threshold (AET -- use it to identify areas where site-specific effects measurements should
be done); and (3) Modeling approach (parameterize for the ecosystem of concern).

Dr. Fairbrother commented that what the two approaches under discussion would mainly show is which
sites need site-specific studies. Dr. Riedel asked whether a "site-specific study" means anything beyond
analyzing selenium in the discharge and the receiving body. Dr. Skompa replied that, in his opinion, sitespecific analysis usually boils down to developing rigorous effects data to assess whether effects are
occurring at a particular site.

Discussion:

Dr. Adams elaborated further on Ute AET approach. He explained that it is the approach shown in the
graph Mr. VanDerveer presented earlier (Figure 5). For multiple sites, concentrations ofselenilll11 in
various compartments are coupled with information on the presence or absence of biological effects at the
site. This approach identifies three ranges of concentrations: a range in which effects were never seen, one
in which effects were sometimes seen, and one in which effects were always seen. This approach helps to
establish rough effect threshold~ and to identify sites for which more site-specific data are needed (i.e.,
those in the middle rru1ge ). The AET approach has been articulated for marine sediments (Barrick et al.,
1989). Dr. Bowie said that, for such an approach, using total selenium measurements might not be
desirable for sediments, because detritaJ selenium is what gets into the food web. Dr. Fairbrother agreed
Utat, in the sediments discussion session, Utere had been suggestions to normaJize to TOC or protein. Dr.
Fairbrother emphasized that, for the AET approach, it would be crucial to consider whether the studies
used had adequate power to detect effects.

Analytical Methods:

Dr. Cutter presented the following remarks:
The Chemical Forms ofSelenium in Natural Waters

DISSOLVED
Se(VI)
Se(IV)
Se(O)
Se(·II)

Dr. Fairbrotl1er then asked Dr. Adams to discuss the idea of an empirical database. Dr. Adams said that
this idea was based on various papers (e.g., Skorupa and Ohlendorf, 1991; Ohlendorf and Santolo, 1994).
He said that, basically, this approach would again use information from multiple sites. Relationships
between, for example, water concentrations and levels in fish reproductive tissue could be graphed and
used to create a regression line. The strength of the regression's predictive power could be evaluated; in
addition, as with tbe AET approach, sites with strong site-specific influences could be identified.

PARTICULATE
Se (IV+VI)
Se(VI)

Dr. Riedel asked Dr. Adams how he would modify the water-to·fish regression if it did not fit well. Dr.
Adams replied that his first step would be to remove sites like Belews Lake, in which there is not an

Se(O)

Adsorbed to mineral or biogenic phases
Selenate esters in membranes
Elemental Se precipitated from water column or produced in sediments
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Selenate (SeO/')
Selenite (HSeo,· + SeO, 2")
Elemental selenium (insoluble, but may be colloidal and pass through a 0.4 f.ll1l filter)
Selenide, primarily in the form of organic selenides such as seleno- amino acids (e.g.,
seleno·methionine, CH3Se(CH2) 2CH(NH3)C02H) in dissolved peptides, and dimethyl
selenide ((CH,)2Se))
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Se(O/-II)
Se(-II)

Metal selenides (pyrite-like compounds)
Organic selenides (primarily seleno- amino acids in proteins)

Dissolved: IV, IV + VI, total, selected or operationally defmed orgaoics
VI = (IV + VI)· IV
orgaoie Se (-II)= Total· (IV +VI)

Factors to Consider for Selecting Appropriate Analytical Methods for Determining Selenium in
Natural Waten>

Particulate: IV, IV + VI, total, Se(O), pyrite-Se
organic Se (-II) Total- (IV VI)- Se(O) • pyrite-Se

1. Accuracy. For obvious reasons, systematic errors must be eliminated. Standard additions method of
calibration should be used aod appropriate (i.e., same matrix type) staodard reference materials should
be aoalyzed (although only limited speciation data for these are available).

Orgaoic Se: The big problem. HPLC, etc. require knowledge about specific compOtmds. Cao get at
specific compounds or compound classes. For example: Copper·chelex gets primary amine Se;
cation resin gets the selenonium cation.

2. Precision. TI1e aoalytical precision mu.st be much tess thao the enviromnental variability in order to
discern it.

Dr. Fao pointed out that the cost of disposal has to be factored into the cost of analysis using selective
hydride generation, because a very acidic waste is generated for which disposal cao be expensive. She
added that her laboratory has had problems with their nebulizer becoming clogged. Dr. Cutter replied that
a nebulizer is not necessary for his AA·hydride method.

3. Low detection limits. Natural concentrations of dissolved selenium cao be as low as 2 ng Se/L,
necessitating low detection limits. In this respect, for determining loadings, etc. a lack of data (i.e.,
below detection limits) should be avoided. Moreover, low detection limits allow potential interferences
to be minimized via dilution. As a general rule, the detection limits should be approximately lOx lower
than the expected concentrations.

Dr. Fao noted that selenonium cao be aoalyzed for by spiking whole water with base aod aoalyzing the
resulting head space. She asked Dr. Cutter if he had tried using the copper chelex method to aoalyze for
seleno-methionine in sediments, and he replied that he had not. Dr. Riedel said that his group, after dosing
algae with seleniUlll· 75, had detected small amounts of free seleno-methionine in water (in the parts per
trillion raoge) using copper chelex. Dr. Skorupa asked Dr. Cutter to comment on neutron a~iivation. Dr.
Cutter replied that this method does not do speciation aod that special attention must be paid to sample
preparation.

4. Ability to determine dissolved anq particulate speciation. The speciation of selenium in both the
dissolved aod particulate phases has been shown to affect its bioavailability aodlor toxicity.

Analytical Techniques for Selenium Determinations in Natural Waters
Speciation
Interferences

Detection
Limit

Relative
Cost

yes

few

2 pptr

$

yes

yes

few

<2 pptr

$$$$

Deriv.fluorimetry

yes

no

maoy

5 pptr

$

Deriv.·
GC

yes

no

few

5 pptr

$$

IC

yes

IC-ICP-MS

yes

Method
Dissolved

Particulate

SHGAAS

yes

SHG
ICP-MS

Dr. Cutter presented further remarks:
Water-Column Sampling
Sample
--> 0.4 um filter (immediate)
-->"dissolved" (pH <2 with HCI, borosilicate glass)
--> suspended particles (freeze; dry at low temp)
Why? Dissolved aod particulate represent different "pools" available to different parts of food web.

Sediment Sampling
no

maoy

1 ppb

$

no

maoy

<2 pptr

$$$$

Box core (or equivalent)
--> "squeeze" aod filter
··> dissolved
-·> particulate (dry at low temp)

SHG selective hydride generation
AAS atomic absorption spectrometry
ICP inductively coupled pla.~ma

Why? Dissolved aod particulate availability; fluxes; seleniUlll changes with depth; preserve flocculent
matter at surface.

What can we do now?

References for sediment sampling: Bender et al., 1987; Blomqvist, 1985; Blomqvist, 1991; Jahnke,
1988; Zhang et a!., 1998.
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For determination of selenitun in sediments, Dr. Fan brought up benchtop x-ray fluorescence spectrometry.
She said that it has the advantage of not requiring digestion, which minimizes sample handling and thus the
potential for technician error. Dr. Cutter replied that the detection limits for this method are very high. Dr.
Fan agreed, saying they are currently around 2 ppm, but she said the method could be useful for more
highly contaminated sediments. She added that this technique determines other metals at the same time,
which can be useful for looking at interactions. Dr. Cutter replied that it is an expensive instrument. Dr.
Fan responded that it is not ruore expensive than other instruments he had referred to and that it results in
large savings in labor costs.

researchers have started to develop sufficiency-toxicity curves for metals and said that this is interesting
because it allows one to look at the gradations of effect. He added that, in the Netherlands, water criteria
for metals are adjusted for natural background concentrations. Dr. Fairbrother then turned the discussion
to the topic of natural background.

Natural Background:

Dr. Fairbrother asked Dr. Cutter to elaborate on his assertion that 0.1 ppb is the natural background for
selenium in U.S. freshwaters. He replied tl1at the data he based this on were presented in a chapter he
wrote on selenium in freshwater systems, which he had provided to the group (Cutter, 1989). He said that
he only included data he L'Onsidered to have been produced using sound analytical methods: he
acknowledged that the westem United States was not adequately represented. He also cited another
reference he provided (Cutter and San Diego-McGlone, 1990), detailing variability in selenium
concentrations over 2 years in the Sacramento and San Joaquim rivers. He added, however, that
concentrations in the San Joaquim are affected by agricultural input, and that headwater data would be
necessary to estimate natural background. Dr. Riedel said that using headwater data ignores the natural
selenium inputs that occur as one moves downstream. Dr. Fan said that researchers had addressed this
issue in the San Joaquim by looking at tracers; they determined that approximately 90% of the selenium
inputs were agricultural. Dr. Fairbrother asked if this method could be used to determine natural
background in systems with anthropogenic inputs. Dr. Fan replied that some researchers are trying to do
this, but it is not yet a proven method. Dr. Adams questioned how one defines a number for "background,"
since there is a range of values; he cited some examples of water bodies with natural selenium levels much
higher than 0.1 ppb.

Dr. Adams commented that Dr. Cutter's chart of analytical methods was a summary of the state of the art,
rather than the methods conunonly used. He said he thought a detection limit of 2 pptr was a stretch for
some of the methods and was certainly a stretch for contract laboratories. Most contract laboratories, he
added, are struggling to do a good quantitative analysis at the 2 ppb level. Dr. Riedel replied that EPA is
currently publishing and validating a method for arsenic and that the selenium method will come in time.
Dr. Cutter replied that, in his opinion, it is crucial that detection limits be ten times below the
concentrations being analyzed. He added, however, that he understands the situation faced by a contract or
utility lab analyzing large quantities of samples in short time periods. He said that, with EPRI funding, he
had developed a methods "cookbook" currently used by many utility labs. He said that the approach he
recommends for these labs is to analyze for total selenium, making sure that their method is accurate and
precise, and to speciate a subset of samples.
Sufficiency vs. Toxicity:
Dr. Fairbrother introduced this topic by saying that selenium is a required micronutrient; the question, then,
is whether the range between sufficiency and toxicity levels is large enough that we need not worry about
sufficiency. Dr. Riedel responded that there are regions, such as places on the Canadian Shield, in which
selenium concentrations are so low (in the low pptr in the water column) that algae respond to selenium
administration. Dr. Fan added that she found that she needed to add selenium to an algal culture in her
laboratory that she had isolated from an evaporation pond. Algal growth had been diminished, but was
ameliorated when she added 10 ppb of selenium to the culture. Dr. Fairbrother pointed out that these algae
were adapted to a high-selenium environment. She reiterated the question of how wide the zone between
sufficiency and toxicity is, and Dr. Riedel replied that for plants and algae it is quite wide.

Dr. Cutter turned the discussion to the natural background selenium level for U.S. freshwater sediments,
which he said is about I ppm. Dr. Adams agreed. Dr. Cutter said there is not much regional variation. Dr.
Skorupa said that the USGS study of surficial soils in the United States found little regional variation in
selenium soil levels. Dr. Fairbrother questioned how numbers were averaged in tl1is study, agreeing witl1
Dr. Adams's comment that one must look at the distribution as well as the median. She summarized the
discussion by saying that there is still debate about natural background and that more work must done to
allow good determinations to be made of whether sites' selenium concentrations are at natural background
or elevated.

For fish, Dr. Hamilton cited a study in which a selenite-spiked diet was fed to rainbow trout (Hilton et al.,
1980). The researchers determined that between 0.15 and 0.381!1Yg dry weight selenium in the diet was
the sufficiency level; they estimated that the toxicity level was about 3 I!IYg. Dr. Hamilton pointed out that
this was only a ten-fold difference, which is fairly narrow. Mr. Van Derveer said that spiking with selenite
did not realistically mirror an environmental exposure.

Interactions with Other Stressors:

Dr. Adams said that published papers have established a seleniun1 requirement for daphnids in the range of
0.5 to I I!IYL added to the algal culture that is fed to the daphnids. He also commented that European

Dr. Fairbrother raised the issue of the interaction of selenium with other stressors, asking the experts
whether they had confidence that effects seen in the empirical data set are due just to selenium. Dr. Cutter
said that he did not have confidence that this was the case, because when there is an excess of selenium,
there is often an excess of something elsll. Dr. Hamilton said that the literature is fairly limited on many
other elements. He cited an example from his research; in a study he did on tl1e Green River, vanadium was
somewhat elevated and may have been a confounding factor, but he could only find one relevant study
about vanadium. Dr. Fairbrother and other experts pointed out the additional problem of extrapolating
from the laboratory to the field. Dr. Fan said that, as broad element scans are becoming easier to do, she is
hopeful that more field data will soon be available. Dr. Skorupa said that he feels there are sufficient data
establishing that efl'ects attributed to selenium are actually caused by selenium alone. His group has done
studies in reservoirs that have a suite of pollutants excluding selenium, and they have not seen the effects
typically associated with selenium.
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Dr. Cutter said that, in his opinion, one would not have to worry about making a system too clean. He
pointed out that low-selenium environments would have an assemblage of species that were adapted to the
lack of selenium. Dr. Skorupa agreed; he said that, in l 0 years of research, he has never found selenitun
levels in a waterbird egg in the wild that were below the level of seleniun1 sutTiciency determined for
chickens.
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Clarilieation Requested by EPA:

inorganic form to organic form, which is a function of the form of selenium and species of microorganisms
in the sediment.

At this point, Mr. Sappington asked the experts to clarify a couple of issue.~. f'irst, he pointed out that,
during the cross-cutting session, experts had discussed possible global approaches in relating tissue
concentrations to water concentrations; however, during the water-column issues session the day before,
experts had expre.~sed skepticism about performing water-to-tissue correlations. He asked them to clarity
this, and also to state some of the factors that they think might make the correlation poor. He asked
whether the experts considered loading from sediments and spatio-temporal variability in the water column
to be important factors.

2. Ecosystem type

Ecosystems can be divided into lentic or !otic systems. Further subdivisions include ephemeral or perennial,
highly saline, and northern (cold) streams. Differences in these systems that may lead to different responses
to similar selenium input include retention time of caroon, rate of sediment accumulation, rates of
conversion of inorganic to organic fonns of selenium, and tolerance of local species. In addition, rates of
allochthonons inputs (i.e., input of selenium materials from outside the aquatic system) versus
autochthonons inputs (i.e., from within the system) differ. Most loti;; systems are biologically open systems
which makes it more difficult to measure ecologieally-relevant effects on fish species that may move
through the system, rather than being resident.

Dr. Fan replied that the problem might be more complex than that and cited an example of an irrigation
pond in California in which large changes in selenium load in bird eggs were observed with only a minor
dilution of waterborne selenium concentrations, for unknown reasons. Dr. Fairbrother asked the experts to
also clarify whether the form of selenium that is discharged to receiving waters changes the temporal or
magnitudinal dynamics of what happens in the food chain. Dr. Cutter replied that it does; for exatnple, the
uptake rate of selenate is slow compared to selenite. Dr. Fairbrother said that part of the problem in trying
to establish relationships is that the systems under study are generally non-equilibrium, dynatnic systems.

3. Site-specific approaches

Three approaches to site-specific assessments were proposed:

Dr. Adams responded to l'v1r. Sappington's original question by agreeing that both mass in the sediments
and spatio-temporal variahility in the water colunm are important. He added that fish behavior is also
important, including what fish feed on and where they forage.

Apparent effects threshold: This method would use existing field data to categorize systems a.~ affected
or not affected relative to selenium concentrations in sediment or water. The sediment/water
concentration above which effects always occurred would be identified, as would the concentration
below which effects never occurred. The concentrations in-between (where effects sometimes occurred
or sometimes did not) would identify sites where a site-specific assessment would be needed.

lv1r. Sappington asked whether the experts would expect tissue residue effect levels to differ between the
laboratory and the field, or whether lahoratory data are in fact useful for generating effect-level
information. Dr. Hamilton replied that when he did laboratory studies, with both water-only and dietary
exposure to selenium, he found the residue effect level to be very similar between the two; in other words,
how the selenium got into the tissue did not affect the effect level. Dr. Riedel agreed that this is probably
generally true, but that there are exceptions. He pointed out that there are many unknowns in the field,
while organisms in the laboratory are kept under optimal conditions. Dr. Hamilton agreed.

Fish tissue concentrations as a function of water concentrations: The empirical data from field studies
that exist in the literature would be used to develop this bioaccumulation correlation on a global basis.
Sites where measured fish tissue concentrations were different from the predicted concentrations, based
on the amount of selenium in the water, would require a site-specific approach. If fish tissue effects
relationships are known for the species of concern, then sites could be further characterized as those
with potentially higher than predicted effect~ or those with potentially lower effects.

Conclusions: The foUowing summary of the entire discussion session was written by the discussion
leader and reviewed by the other experts.

Modeling approach: The Aquatic Toxicity Model presented by George Bowie could be used to make a
priori predictions of whether a concentration of selenium in water would result in effects to the fish.
Site-specific input parameters include selenium input (amount, rate, and species), flow rates, water
depth, and a few other hydrological parameters as welt as food web species. The more site·specific
data that are used in the model, the more likely is it to accurately predict effects.

1.

Spatia-temporal variability

4. Analytical methods

'll1ere is a large amount of variability in selenium concentrations within compartments of an ecosystem
(e.g., water, sediment, biota) across both time and space. The relationships between the compartments are
not linear. however. Water concentrations may change rapidly (within days) whereas sediment
concentrations take months or years to change, particularly in lentic systems. Fish tissue residues integrate
all compartments and theoretically may change in response to alterations in any of them although foodchain exposures tend to dominate. 'Therefore, fish tissue residues also change over a period of months, and
do not reflect the faster fluctuations of water.

1bere are several methods for analyzing selenium in water, sediment, or tissue. No one method is the best
for all media Important considerations are desired minimum detection limits (ideally, should be ten-fold
lower than the concentrations of interest), sample preparation requirements, and laboratory capabilities.
Cost may be a factor a.~ well. While methods are availahle that can achieve very low detection limit.~. many
(if not most) contract laboratories are not set up to conduct these methods with appropriate accuracy or
precision.

The major factors influencing spatio-temporal variability are water residence time and biological processing
(i.e., the type of organisms in the food web). The rate-limiting step may be the rate of conversion of

In addition to analytical methodology, appropriate sample collection and storage are required. Water
satnples should be acidified (with HCl) and kept cool; solid matrices should be kept frozen. Selenium may
volatilize when a sample is heated and provide an incorrectly low value. Box core samplers are preferred
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for sediment sampling as they preserve the depth structure of the sediment, allowing measurements to be
made on the upper flocculent (organic) material verstL~ the lower inorganic portions.

IV. OBSERVER COMMENTS
At the end of each day of the meeting, Dr. Fairbrother opened the floor to comments from observers.
These comment~ are summarized below. In addition, observer presentation materials may be found in
Appendix F.

5. Suj]iciency versus toxicity
Since selenium is a required micronutrient for both plant~ and animals, there is an exposure concentration
below which insufficiency effects are seen and a different concentration above which toxicity occurs. The
area in-between is the Optimal Effects Concentration. For algae, there is a wide sufficiency zone and the
required amount may differ depending on the amount of selenium in the system from which the test colony
wa~ derived (due to adaptation to a higher selenium environment). Fish have at least a ten-fold difference
between required and toxic amounts. In general, there does not appear to be any naturally deficient
systems, with the exception of some lakes in the Laurentian Shield area in Canada that may be deficient for
algae. Furthermore, on a practical basis, it does not appear that source reduction of site remediation would
result in systems with insuflicient selenium concentrations. However, this issue may be important in
laboratory studies where appropriate minimum concentrations of selenium must be provided to maintain
colonies of test species.

Peter Chapman, EVS Consultants
This observer (speaking on the first day of the meeting) noted that discussions to date had mostly focused
on standing-water system.~. In contrast, his interest is flowing cold-water streams, particularly in Alaska
and southeast British Columbia, with inputs of selenium from hard-rock mining and coal mining. He
pointed out that these systems are quite different in many aspects from the svstems under discussion bv the
experts. To date, his group's studies have found no adverse effects in strea~s in British Columbia with
concentrations of selenium as high as 65 ).!giL. He urged the experts and EPA to consider three key points:

6. Natural back,<;Jrotmd
On the national level, the median background concentration of selenium i~ aquatic systems is about 0.1
).!giL. However, there is disagreement about this value and about the variability and range of natural
background concentrations. Areas of highly seleniferous soils in the western U.S. may have naturally
higher background concentrations either through movement of soils into waterbodies or into groundwater.
Methods are being developed for differentiating between natural and anthropogenic inputs of selenium into
an aquatic system, but there remains a great deal of uncertainty in the follow-on calculation of what a
resulting natnral background concentration would be.

Flowing-water systems are very different from standing-water systems; much higher concentrations
can be tolerated without adverse effects.
Site-specific factors are incredibly important.
Not all waters or biota require the same level of protection.
Philip

Porn. Shell Development CotnpJmy

7. Interactions with other stressors

This observer questioned the need for a revision of the national freshwater chronic water quality criterion
for selenium. He argued that no compelling field effects have been demonstrated in waters with selenium
levels below the existing 5 ).!giL chronic criterion. In addition, analytical methods for compliance testing
are limited below !0 ).!giL. Finally, there is large uncertainty in making correlations at the national scale
between water.column selenium concentrations, selenium concentrations in the food chain, and selenium
concentrations in bird eggs. He urged EPA to move toward developing site-specific residue· or effectsbased criteria. He also noted that the cost per pound to remove selenium from discharge is quite high and
that the removal process generates a large volume of sludge which must be disposed of. He asked EPA to
ensure that future regulations are developed upon fact-based science.

Selenium has the potential to interact with other metals, causing either greater or lesser responses than
predicted from seleniun1 alone. Furthermore, exposure to selenium may reduce an organisms' ability to
respond to other environmental stresses, such as has been shown for fish similar to those found in Belews
Lake that were exposed to cold temperatures during laboratory studies (Lemly, 1993c, 1996). These types
of interactions might confound the global empirical dataset relating effects to selenium concentrations in
water, sediment, or food. Examples where this may have occurred include interactions between vanadium
and selenium in a field study of fish reproduction. On the other hand, another study showed that effects
were correlated only with the selenium concentration in the food, and that additional elements had no
discernible effects. The e11dpoint of interest also may affect the potential for interactive effects to occur.

Rob Reash, American Electric Power
This observer made comments on behalf of the Utility Water Act Group (1.JWAG), an association of
electric utility companies and trade associations. UWAG is interested in EPA's reevaluation of the
freshwater chronic aquatic life criterion for selenium because selenium is a natural trace element in coal and
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John Goodrich-Mahoney, I;:fRI Enyirorunent Division

many ofUWAG's members use coal as the primary fuel for electrical generation. The observer said that
UW AG views a universal numeric chronic criterion for selenium as inappropriate. He urged EPA to
consider the following issues:

This observer said that EPRI will be corning out with their Selenium Aquatic Toxicity Model this fall. He
invited experts and observers to be beta testers for the model. He can be contacted at
<jmahoney@epri.com>. He added that EPRI encourages EPA to develop site-specific guidance and is
willing to offer any assistance it can.

Stratification by waterbody type;
Accurate accounting of site-specific factors affecting selenium toxicity; and
Development of site-specific criteria technical guidance.
In addition, he offered the opinion that fish liver is a good tissue in which to measure residues if ovaries are
unavailable; in his wotk, he has found that fish liver tissue mirrors water-column selenium concentrations.

This observer stated that DynCorp has been providing support to EPA in the development of !600-series
analytical methods; she updated the attendees on the status of the two methods that apply to selenium.
EPA Draft Method 1638 is an ICP-MS method with an estimated detection limit of0.45 J.Ig!L. EPA Draft
Method 1639 is a gas furnace-AA method with an estimated detection limit of0.31J81L. 1be methods and
their detection limits will be teated in upcoming interlaboratory validation studies. Formal propoaal of the
methods will probably occur in early 1999. She added that EPA is also working on a streamlining rule,
which is a performance-based measurement system approach to analytical methods.

W.!!llilr KuiL Cominco, Ltd.
Speaking on behalf of Cominco Alaska, this observer said that selenium is a key issue at his company's Red
Dog Mine in northern Alaska An impending NPDES permit will lower the mine's selenium discharge limit
to a level that the company cannot meet. He said that flowing streams should be considered separately
from standing water and urged EPA to move quickly in developing site-specific guidance. He also asked
EPA to provide preliminary guidance on possible changes in sampling procedures (e.g., implementation of
fish ovary sampling), so that affected parties can start gathering relevant data as soon as possible.

This observer, an ecologist, is managing the Southeast Idaho Phosphate Resource Area Selenium Project.
This project involves the evaluation of a 1,200-square-mile area containing 14 mines, where selenium is
leaching from interburden waste shales. Receiving waters are typically intermittent tributaries of montane
trout streams and are generally sulfate rich. Sampling to date has found water-column concentrations of
selenium ranging from below detection limits to 2,000 ppb. Ninety percent of the selenium is in the
selenate form. His group does not have definitive results yet, but has seen no adverse effects so far.
Healthy populations have been found in areas with high concentrations of seleniunt. He echoed Peter
Chapman's comment~, saying that site-specificity is important, and beneficial use should be taken into
account
Chris Stanford, JD Consuj!illg
This observer expressed the opinion that we have a long way to go in regard to quantifYing the behavior
and effects of selenitun in the envirotunent. He added that although revising the chronic criterion is a good
goal, we do not yet have enough information to be able to develop a new nationwide criterion that is a
definite improvement over the existing one. The solution to this in the short term, he said, is to develop
site-specific standards, including guidance on sampling and data analysis and interpretations. In addition,
he asked EPA to establish &iandards that can serve as guidance to contract laboratories.
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Michael Carey, Ohio Coal Association

January 6, 2004

RE:

materiaL As noted, this study did not involve valley filL~, The research was conducted
years ago by the Of!ice of Surface Mining and provided positive results.
There was an attempt in the document to outline assumptions that would provide some
correlation of MTMIVF activities in the study area to other mining activities in other
areas, but these explanations fell short of acceptable, No justification can be found tor
expanding findings beyond the study area, or for adequately addressing impacts other
than those associated with mountaintop mining and associated valley nus. The document
should be modified 10 clarify that findings and recommended allcmalivcs arc not to apply
to mining activities outsido of the study area that do not involve valley fills.

Ohio Cool Association Comments {In the Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fill
Draft Environmental Impact Smtement

1-13

• Authority for the Corps' new "oo net loss of stream flliiCtion" policy
There is no explanation and no justifiable authority found for the recent shift in Corps'
policy to require no net loss of stream length and function. and yet the content~ of this
PElS seem to he based almost entirely on this policy, There is even a statement in the
document that claims that the goals of the CW A cannot be accomplished unless stream
function is addressed (page 1-4), The document should be expanded to clarify this
statement

Dear Mr, Forren:
The Ohio Coal AS$ociation joined with the National Mining Association (NMA) and
other slate coal associations from Kentucky, West Virginia and Virginia in the delivery of
joint commcntq on the Draft Progrnmmatic Environmental Impact Slatemcnt (PElS)
addressin¥ mountaintop mining and valley fills (MTM/VF) in the steep slope
Appaladmm coalfields. The Ohio Coal Association fully supports those comments,

Everyone is aware of the no net loss of wetland policy that was officially expanded to
include no net loss of wetland functions, However, recent actl\'itles within the Corps
have now resulted in a no net loss of stream function and there is no clear indication as to
how this became official national policy. The Ohio Coal As.~ociation can lind no of!icial
document mandating the usc of this policy, Only that it is now policy.

The Ohio Cmtl Association is a non-protit trade association that is dedicated «)
represC!lting Ohio's underground and surface coal mining production, The Association
represents close to forty coal producing companies and over fifty Associate Mcmhcts,
which include suppliets and consultantq to the mining industry, coal sales agents and
brokers and allied industries, As a united front. the Ohio Coal Association is committed
to advancing the development and utilization of Ohio coal as an abundant, economic and
environmentally sound energy source.

5-7-1

While wetland functions arc easily identit1able and understood, this is not the case for
streams. In addition, the usc of biological protocols to aS$eSs the range of stream
functions is inappropriate, especially in the case of ephemeral streams and the upper
reaches of intermittent stream.~. The US EPA went through an educational process 011
wetland functions and provided opportunities for public input prior to implementing the
policy change fmm no net los,q of wetlands to no net loss of wetland functions. This was
not the case for the stream policy now being imposed by the Corps.

A common thread among the state industry grcmps joining in the above noted commcnL~
is the fact that all conduct coal mining operations within the Huntington Di~lrict of the
Corps of Engineers.

• Use of a lleadWllters categ~~ry
TI1e usc of a "headwaters" category artificially ittcreases the value of the majority of
streams included in that category, namely 1'', 2m~ and 3'" order streams, or ephemeral
streams and uppor reacbes of inll:rmittcnt streams, Through the use of the headwaters
category an ephemeral stream will have the same value as perennial streams within the
watershed because all would be considered as headwater streams, This then exaggerates
the mitigation requirements to be imposed by the regulatory agency, The PElS should
retain the descriptions of ephemeral, intermittent and perennial for stream categorization,

However, there are also some major differences between coal operations within the PElS
study area and coal operations in the Slate of Ohio. In addition to the joint commenl~
t1led by the National Mining Association on behalf of the Ohio Coal A~sociation the
Association wishes to add""~" the following specific concerns regarding the PElS:

Applicability of PElS to mining activities not involving MTM/VF outside ot the
study area
The Study Area established for the PElS was based upon where MTMIVF activities were
located in the past and where MTMIVF activities were anticipated in tbe future. Ohio
was not included in the Study Area. and impacts of Ohio coal mining activities were not
specifically studied a.~ part of the PElS. One exception however WS$ a single study on
the recovery of reclaimed streams in central Ohio, which was included as supplemental
•

5-7-4

• Watershed approoclllo mltlgaflon
The Corps is proposing to consider watershed needs when imposing mitigation
rcoquirement~. The Ohio Coal Association agrees with this approach, However, the
Corps should also determine impacts of a pmposed activity on a watershed basis and not
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Greg Conrad, Interstate Mining Compact Commission

on a stream hy stream basis. As an example, impacts to an individual ephemeral stream
wUI appear significant when considering only the impacts to that individual str·eam.
However, when you consider the impacls to that ephemeral stream relative to the
watershed and downstream functions. the tempnrary loss of that ephemeral stream will be
minimal at most. The Corps should make the neccs.sary changes to reflect this more
reasonable approach.

Interstate Milling Compact Commission

5-6-3

44S.ACotli31oDtWe,Hemdol!, VA:Z0110
Fox:7mn09-"Ss

-mn~~S4
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Jllllll!lry 2, 2004

The Ohio Coal As.sociation appreciates the opportunity to hccomc invnlvcd in thts
process.
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Sincerely.

OOV. Bl<ADlli!NOY
GOV. SOBRU.EY

Michael T.W. Carey
President

JobnForren
U.$.!Environmental Protection Agency
3ES30
1650 Areh Street
Pln1adelphla, PA 19103

00'1.141!<1!~

Deilr Mr. FOII'I'el1:

(K)V, ROO Bt..AQOJEVICH

Thill lett« constitutJII the oomment£ of the Interstate Mining Compact
Commission (lMCC) regarding the draft pr:ogrammatic etl.\'irommm.ta impact
statement on mountaintop ~eyJl& in Appalachia. IMCC ill a multi-state
govenimental or~~ 20 mlneral·producln!l states tbroupout the
U.S., 15 ofwbich operate federally approved regulatoty pi'OJiflllXIS pursuant to the
Surlitce Mining Control and :B.eclamatlon Act of 1977 and most of which operate
state p~ pw:swmt to the Clean Water N:t IMCC has participated at
various 1imei1 throu!lhout the development of the draft BIS and in the preparatloll
rev.!ew of the Vllrlous ~ studies that ai:company and serve as the basis for the
EIS. ~. fbr the most part, IMCC has relied upon the expertise'and 'input of
the three primary states t1111t l!ave bel!lfthe 1bcus of the dnift EIS,.i. e. West V'lfginia,
Kentudcy and Virginia. In this ~ IMCC 't!lldones tlu!comments ofthe
Commonwealth ofVIrglnia that have been sulnn!tted on the draft EIS.
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and

One of our primary conoems from the outset has been the development end
identificalion of the appropriate altematlves that !bmw the basis of the draft .EIS.
Although the lltlthors hlf.~ come closer to the mark in th!llinal draft, we still belreve
that the "no IU.ltion'' altet'lllltlve (whieh is cmt prllfmred alternative) does not
~ retlect the realities oftodey's l'llgtllatory pi'OIJllllllt In this regard, we echo
the comments ofVqinia that the no aedon altematlve should be recharaoterized as
an option that would rontinue the existing SMCRA, EPA and Corps of~
regulaiOiy ~ indudillg past lll!d ~ 8ll!elldments to those pro!lflll'IIS. We
ha~- a plethora of chaages O'll'lllt the put -~months in all three regulatory
progmms, man! of~::! are ~~,::~~~ ~~on by~~ that readeat

1

the ever~ re5 -oty _.......,.,.............., w•mlll.otlllt:llllop llltllllllil an
va1!cy i!ll11: lt is essential.thal: all three~~ ci>ntinueto work '
·
cooperatively togetheri ldong with the .states; to ins.Ui'e the.impfemelltarioil o£'' · · ·
romprehensive, real!stlc:and ~ $bWid teg~.~!atd'ry propms tit · ' ..
·
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effectively protect the envirOlllltentWhile mllintlllning ant!'asSitrli!S''Ilil adecjliirte supply
of coal, ourNation'smostabundantelter!JY~.

· .. , ·'' : .. ''"·
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Kent Des:Rocher, West Virginia Coal Association

We are also COI!Cflflled that the draft BIS, lind ita wrious recomtlleedatiOIIS, will !!ave
imp!wtalltld repeteussiOI)S iilr~ond ~ IMCC IIIIS l:l'fi~ tllill ~~the outset
lind our review of tile draft littS 1111S ~our COIICflfll While EPA, OSM and the Corps
~~ave repeste41y stared t1!llt the ms 1s tbeosed 0t11y 011 Appalacllla, it is diiHcult lbr ue to believe

Comments Repntbtg The Draft Jlmgmmmatic Envi~nmentallmpacl
Statement
July 24, 2014

that the~ being~ would Otlt result Ill !laliotlal ftl!es, polloies andpi&llnes
diet wollld ln!pact other atates' ~IY !JfOJflllllS. !a J11at1Y ~these~~
wotl!d be either ~le or ~eo, 4ue to the~ Ill geolo$.Y, climate md. temJIII
among the stares. We lliP all t1uee f'e<lel'lll ~to &e ~ofthe "$piil over" el'!llet fton1
the draft BIS and to~~ IIIIIIIICIIIISSIY and ~e lmpaets lind intru&i!ms to &Me

Kent DesRneher
President Md General MD.DD.ger
Areh Of West Virgbria

programs.

1-13

On Bebalt Of The
West Vlrgjnia Coal Association

Filially, s!mtl!d tile ~em! QllllCiies elwose to move ibl:wwd wit!!. the ElS (a course of
action we do not mpport), wa ut;p them to be lllindill ofthe fllet thai; Ill~ evezy lllstllllee,
tbeamtes bavetlle leedlll~ flle~le ~(I!}' programs and thus any
reooll1tmllldstiOI)S lbr action (In the way ofl\lllllariOIIS, guidelilles amllot pokiu) s!mtl!d
seriously eonsider$e ~ l!npaets 011 ~state~ pmgr!llilt lltld tile
U:nplementation tbereofby tile states, especlally Ill the eontliXt ofpermitting aad eoforcement.

My name iS KentDesRoctier and I am President and General Manager of
Arch of' West Virginia located at Yolyn, West Virginia. I have worked in

Should. you ba"" aey questio1111 or require additional intbrmalioll, p l - do tl(lt ltesltste to
~us.

the mining indnstry for nineteen yeotS and in Central A~hia for 10

years.

Over the past 3everal YeotQ, ooal companies have began to help diversify
the eronomy of the fourteen comfwld counties. Through the developmeat
of post mine hind sites including such diverse projects as industrial parks;
golf oourses; race track; recreational areas; commercial fish facllity;
housing; and pllblic faeilltiell, additional jobs are being provided for our

11-9-5

children.
With tbe ts~sistanee of tbe West Virginia Coal Fieid Development Office,

we are oow even more capable to plan for tbe divemtfiealion of the
econ<:~my in
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!he eomfieids. All :fomteen counties have suffered from the
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lack of transportation and developable acreage for many years. The

2. Much discus.~ion has occurred over the past several years regardil\&

transportation rout()S are improving with the upgrading of US 119

~post mine

(Corridor G) and Interstate 77 (West Virginia Turnpike) coupled with

production; grL>en boose farming and aquaculture. Most of the sites

Interstate 64 and 79. The development of the King Coal Highway and

where agriculture has been proposed will not occupy the entire site

the Coal Fields Expressway will further increase development

and approval of multiple uses will be required. For example, let's say

opportunities.

the primary post mine land use is a vineyard, which would occupy

. ..The mountainous tetTain of tlte fourt~n counties bas also slowed growth

~fly pereent of the property..

in the area. Industrial, commercial and housing !lites have been at a

Charles Yuill of West Virginia University lists six provisions for new
land uses and land use opportunities.
1. Mr. Yuill indicates "most potential future mountaintop mining aress

will be reclaimed to various forest cover''. The current rules ralating

to commercial forestry must be reviewed to allow for the highest yield
practical. The rules must be reviewed with respect to compaction;
competition, and composition of soils. Recent studies would indicate
that the best method has not yet been proposed to provide the best
opportunities for commercial forestry.

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium

But sinc:e this_is an agricultural project

which is a higher and better use, the remainil\& portion of the property

premium. The development of flat to gently rolling sites will assist in the
growth and stability of the area.

land use for agriculture such as vineyards, animal

10-3-5

must be allowed to be developed into support areas, pasture lands or
habitat which would not compete with primary higher use. Rules

10-3-5

development must keep these issues in mind.
3. The study projects that "significant acreages of land suitable for
developed post-mining land uses will result from future mining under
all of the mlning scenarios." The only way that the fourteen counties
can significantly change the economy of the area is the development
of large sites capable of supporting multiple uses. Mining scenarios
f

""llf

that produce acres of flat to gently rolling land areas can provide the
opportunity to diversify and improve the economy of southern West
Virginia.

Section A - Organizations

..
4. Mr. Yuill is correct when he states thal "Development lirnitstlons such
as poor accessibility and infrastructure proximity will continue in

With the advent of a responsible Environmental Impact Statement and a

nearly all of these areas." These issues will require the development

desire by the federal and state regulatory agencies to provide for

agencies and environmental agencies to think out of the box. Such

affordable energy while providing sites for future economic

issues as the use of mitigation payments for water and sewer projects

transfortnation in the fourteen counties, we can provide a positive

should he considered if there is a desire by the involved parties to

outcome for the citizens of the area.

10-3-5

redevelop and diversify the area. Smaller sites, Jess than 5Q acres,
will do little to diversify the economy of the 14 counties.

In summary, large-scale surface mining can help support the

5. The environmental regulatory agencies must work closely with

planning and development agencies when considering post mine land

development of infrastructure, aceess, and sites necessary for future

10-3-5

development to allow for diversification of the economy in southern

use. Here again, in order to allow for diversity and stabilization of the

West Virginia.

economy, regulatory agencies must think outside the box. Higher and
better use must be site specific based upon many items normally

Thank yon for your time today.

associated in planning documents.

Kent R. DesRocller

6. If we want the fourteen counties discussed in the study to diversify

281 Ridgeview Terrace

their economy, they must be allowed to create lands suitable for

Chapmanville, WV 25508

development. The sites must be of sufficient size ~ to make it

71Z2/03

worthwhile to provide the necessary infrastructure required for
development.
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Randy Dettmers, Partners in Flight

Partners In Flight
Northeast Working Group

Northeast Partners in Flight c<~nments for mountaintop mining DEIS

John Porren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)

650 Arch Street

Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear Mr. Forrcn:
Please accept the following comments in review of the Draft EISon mtmntaintop coal mining
and associated valley !ills in West Virginia, Kentucky. Tennessee. and Virginia. These
comments reflect discussions am<mg members of the Northeast Working Group of Partners in
Flight (P!F) regarding tllc likely impacts of moontalntop mining activities on the full suite of
priority birds associated with mature deciduous fore.~ts. including populations of Cerulean
Warblers. as well as a summary of landbird conservation priorities for the geogr-dphic area under
considcratiun for the DEIS. A bdcf summmy statement is presented below. with a more detailed
discussion in the attached pages. These comments represent a synthesis of infonnation gained
from published literature. bird ctmservation plans developed by PIF. an extensive Cerulean
Warbler Atlas Project conducted from !997-2000. and discussions with colleagues. Figures
from the Draft EISon cumulative impacts of this mining activity in the study area suggest a
massive and permanent impact within the EIS study area on the entire suite of priority mature
forest hlrds (e.g., Cerulean Warbler. Louisiana Watcrthrush. Wonn-eating Warbler. Kentucky
Warbler. Wood Thrush. Yetlow-throatcd Vireo, Acadian Flycatcher) due to the estimated forest
loss of approximately 760.000 acres from issttcd and future pcrmiL~ during the 20-year period of
1992 to 2012. Total cumulative forest loss from all mining activities. including pennittcd
activities prior to 1992, is estimated at I I .5% of the total forest cover in the ElS study area. We
consider this level of habitat loss to constitute a significant negative impact for the entire mature
forest suite of birds. and especially for the Cerulean Warbler. the forest species of highest
concern in this area. The <-'Umulativc impact• from issued and proposed future mountaintop
mine/valley ftll permits dud!J8 this period appear likely to eliminate breedi!J8 habitat for 10%20% (our estimate L~ 17%) of the global pepulation of Cerulean Warblers. This level of bah! tat
loss is unacceptable for a species that has experien~-ed steep population declines over tire last 30
years and is facing other major threat~. Purthennore. research within the ms study area shows
that densities of Cerulean Warblers are reduced in isolated forest patches left by mining and ncar
mine edges, indicating an even greater Impact beyond the direct habitat loss from mining
activities. According to !'IF bird conservation plans. mature forest birds are a high conservation
priority within the EIS study area. whereas grassland birds are not In addition, the creation of
poor quality. early-successional habitats that may he suitable for some shrub nesting
docs
not justify. or in any way comptmsate. the removal and fragmentation of extensive
forest
areas within the EIS study area. We encourage every effort to mlnimi7e the remuval and
fragmentation of existing mature forest habitat in the EIS study area.

8·1-2

The total ~umulative forest loss from mining activities equates to an 11.5% reduction in total
forest cover in the study area. Removing> 10% of the forest cover from a region is likely to
have negative. impacts on mature fo~st birds. even in well-forested tand.~apes. A~ overall forest
cover drops In a region. negative impacts to forest breeding birds from fr4gmenta!lon and edge
effect~ will become more severe. Work by O'Connell et al. (2000) across the Mid-Atlantic
Highland.' region, which includes a large part of the E\1S study area, suggests that as landscapes
fall below a threshold of ahont 82% forest cover. the e<.•ological integrity of the forest community
becomes iocrea;'ingly compromL~. Removing aJmost 12';1. of the forest from the EIS ,,tudy
area through mining activities alone will bring the forest cover of this entire area down close
to this threshold and certainly wi!J cause some land.<>eape-Jevel area,~ within this larger area to fall
well below this threshold. We consider the level of breeding habitat loss resulting from
pennittcd and proposed mining activities to reprcst.'nt a significant negative impact for the suite
of mature deciduous forest bird.~ in the EIS study area, particularly for those spectes for whtch
this area represents the core of their bru'ding rdngc.

7-3-3

Spt'cific Jmpactr to Cerulean ;varl>ler.>. Because the Cerulean Warlll~r is the matute forest .
spedes of highest concern
to !'IF a.ssem,nents and llcca~se 11 ha.~ ~n peutr:med lor
listing under the Endangered
Act we provrde a more detatlcd analysts on dte tmpacts
that mining activities are likely to have on this species.

Sincerely.
Randy Dcumcrs. Chair
Northeast Working nroup of Partners in Flight
300 Westgate Center Drive
Hadley. MA 01035
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Impacts of Mining ActivitiES on Mature Forest Birds. The mountaintop removal mining/valley
filling practices addres.~d by tile EIS occur throughout wllat can be co!l.!lidcrcd !he core of the
breeding range for many of the !'IF high priority birds of eastern mature deciduous forest~.
including Cerulean Warbler. Louisiana Watertbrush. Worm-eallng Warbler. Wood Thrush.
Yellow-throated Vireo. and Acadian f1ycatchcr. According to Breeding Bird Survey (BBS)
data. all of the S!lecies Just mentioned occur at or ncar their peak abundances within the EIS
study area. which largely overlaps wi!h the Northern Cumberland Plateau physiographic area a.<
delineated by PI F. Numerous other spt~cies of this habitat suite also occur in high relative
abundances within this area. including Kentucky Warbler. Eastern Wood-Pewee. Ovenbird. and
Scarlet Tanager. The minins and valley 1111 activities addrcsSL'tl by the EIS directly affect several
of the pdmary habitats used hy these species -- mature deciduous forest <m Appalachian ridge
top.~ (used by Cerulean Warbler. Yellow-throated Warbler. Eastern Wood-Pewee. Scarlet
Tanager. Ovenbird, Wood '!brush), and mature mixed-mesophytlc forest along headwater
streams ("coves"- used by Cerulean Warblers. Louisiana Waterthrusll. Wonn-cating Warbler.
Kentucky Warbler, Acadian Flycatcher. Wood Thrush). Preliminary 11gures from tl!c EISon
cumulative impacts of mining activities in the study area suggest a massive and pennancnt
impact on the mature forest suite of birds within the study arc due to the estimated forest loss of
approximately 760.000 acres from issued and future pennits during the 20-year period of 1992 to
2012. An additional 648.000 forested acres appears to have hccn lost from pcnnitted mining
activities prior to 1992.

8-1-2

PonulatiM status and ttcnds. The general status and population trends ofCmtlean Warhler in
most parts of its range arc fairly well documented. These have been prcvtously summan1.ed m
the USFWS Status Assessment (Hamel 2000). as well as final report to USFWS of the C'erulean
Warhlcr Atlas Project (Rosenberg et. at.. 2fNJO). We believe that population trends as rcpnrtcd by
the BBS are sufficiently reliable for Cerulean Warbler at range-wide and regional scales.. These
trends show a roughly 4.5%-per-year decline range-wide sin~-e1966. with steep declines m nearly
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every region including in the core of the species' range, which overlaps almost entirely with the
ms study area.

Northeast Paru\crs in Flight comment~ for mountaintop mining DEIS

As part of the development of.a PIF North American Landbird Conservation Plan, estimates of
the tntal continental breeding populations of most species have heen developed for the purpose
of setting conservation objectives. Using this method of extrapolating BBS relative abundances,
the current total population estimate (using data from the decade of the .1990s) for Cerulean
Warblers is abtmt560,(KJ1) birds, or roughly 280,000 pairs. Based on the BBS data, an estimated
70% of the total breeding population occurs in the Ohio Hills and Northern Cumherland Plateau
physiographic areas, from southern Ohio and Pennsylvania, through West Virginia to Tenne&'<Ce.
Va~t areas of suitable habitat in this region support large populations of Cerulean Warblers,
especially on privately owned forestlands. We should note that although 280,000 pairs seem like
a sizable population, it is among the smallest populations of any passerine bird in North
America, which mostly number in the mlll!ons.
Threats to pQ,l)UlaliQI!& We consider the major threats to Cerulean Warblers to fall within four
main categories: (1) direct loss of breeding habitat from mining activities; (2) loss of breeding
and migration stop-over habitat due to development (3) loss of suitable hrecding habitat from
silvicui!Ut'al practices: and (4) habitat loss on wintering grounds in South America. We consider
the practice of mountaintop removal mining/valley tilling to he the greatest immediate threat
within the core of the Cerulean Warbler's breeding range.
Applying similar methods to those used in calculating total population sizes for the !'IF North
American Landbird Conservation Plan, BBS survey data indicate that the average hrceding
density of Cerulean Warblers aero&~ the Northern Cumberland Plateau physiographic area during
the 1990s was 0.065 pairslaL'fC. Most of the EIS study area o~:.>t:urs in this physiographic area.
This estimate does not include a time·of·trdy cnrrcction used in calculating the total population
size, and therefore might be an underestimate. Howewr, this density is similar to breeding
densities estimated from territory mapping plots surveyed in southern West Virginia, although
locally higher densitie.~ were oll.~ervcd in snme locations. Using this BBS-derivcd estimate of
breeding densities and applying it w tlre estimated forest loss of approximately 760,000 acres
from issued and future mining pennits between 1992 and 2012, habitat for approximately 49.400
pairs ( 17~<: of tbe c>iimated total Cerulean Warbler population) would be eliminated through
mining activities during this period. This is a very rough estimate of the number of hirds likely
to he impacted and is baqcd on the assumption tlrat the entire area within permit buundarics
W(>Uld he distmhed. Nonetheless, we arc confident in stating that breeding habitat for as much as
10%·20% of the known Cerulean Wa1'bler population is likely to be directly eliminated by
proposed and permitted mountaintop mines/valley fills during the 20-ycar period of 1992-2012.
These numhers l'et1ect direct loss of breeding habitat and do not rcllect reductions in habitat
suitability around mine sites. Research within the ElS study area has shown that den.sities of
Cerulean Warblers are reduced in forest patches remaining from mining activities and in forest
ncar mine edges. We consider the level of breeding habitat loss due to mining activities In the
E!S study area to represent a signllicant negative impact for this species of high continental
wncem that is already c~pericncing steep population declines and is threatened by other major
impacts such as development and loss of wintering ground habitat
Relative Conservation Value nfReciaill!l'd Mines vs. Undisturl>ed Forest Habitat. We do not
consider mmovld of extensive areas of mature forest and replacement with the poor quality,
early-suece.ssional habitat~ resulting from current redamation practices to he an appropriate
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action for hird conservation in the EIS study area. First, this habitat alteration is occurring in
core breeding areas fnr many high priority birds of the mature eastern deciduous forest suite.
Removing almost 12% of the forest cover from this area is likely to negatively impact all of
these species. In particular, this area is critical for the lnng-term persistence of the Cerulean
Warhler and the estimated forest loss from mining a~;tivlties will represent a signit1cant negative
impact for this species of high continenud concern. Second, current reclamation practices result
in large acreages of gra&sland habitat, hut the grassland suite of hirds is a relatively low PIF
conservation priority in the EIS study area. The vast m'\iority of grassland hird spocies
benefiting from the current mining activities arc !"ather low in conservation priority. and this atea
is not a core breeding area for grassland birds. Third, current ruethods of reclamation following
mountaintop removal mirting/valley till activities msult in poor quality, eMly-successional
habitats of gm&'<Cs and shrubs that arc likely to remain in these early-successional conditiMs tbr
very long periods of time due to the soil disruption and compaction during the mining and
reclamation process. Estimates of the length of time it will take tree species to colonize and reforest these areas are in the many hundreds nf years
500-1000 years). The minimal value
that habitahs reclaimed under current methods might
for early-successional !lird species
does not jul;tify replacing mature forests with extremely long-lasting, poor-quality, early·
successional habitats, Maintaining extensive tracts of mature deciduous forests to support the
high diversity of mature forest birds, many of which arc high conservation concern species, is
one of the highest PIF conservation priorities within the EIS study area, We encourage every
effort to minimize the removal and frajlmentation of existing mature tbrest habitat within the EIS
study ama.
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Mark Donham, Heartwood

Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 0110912004 02:51PM
Mark Donl1!mt
<nmrkkris®eartbll
To:
R3Mountaintop@EPA
nk.ner>
cc:
Std1fect: H....tv"Xld comments on rmuntain top retn:J~,'al draft EIS
01/05/2004 08:46
PM

" over 1200 miles of streams have been damaged or destroyed by
n10tU1taintop
renlO'.'al

ditect impacts to streams \I.O!Jid b<? greatly le;sened by reducing the
size

of the valley flUs V~here mining """'tes m'e dumped on top of streams
Dear US EPA,
the total of past, present and estimated futore forest losses is I .4
rntllionocres

reg<tt"ding the draft EIS on mountain
Heartwood has nmny members wbo are directly and
byMTR.
.
OBIUOV 1'\ OOat!IC:nta

forest i<'SS<olS in West Virginia and Kentucky have the potential of

1-5

244 v<rtebrate wi!dUfe species

V>!th mining

burv str<Bms. and

even if hardwood forests can b<? reestablished in mined atf'aS, wuch is
unproven and urnlke!y, tbere v.dll be a drastically different ecosystem
from
!"'<"mining forest conditions for generations, if not thousands of years

According to the administration's draft F.nvironrrental Impact Statement

(EIS)
on mountaintop removal cool mirnng the environmental effects of
tn:Juntatntop
ret1'1Lwal are
Yet the draft EIS
propos'S
bury strell!TI5,
Hmits on the number of acres of forest

no
protections for imperiled v,ildlife, and no safeguards for
cornrrnrrnties of
natural resources fot themselve; and
of mitigation ls that. In the absence
of

Hc>wr.an relax!ngthecttt'tertt tEg'lllatkms prote:t the environment? The
draft
stre>lmlining the p?l'mitting proce<s, allowing mountaintop
assoclated valley !'ills to continue at an acce1erated rate.
The
draft E IS also suggests doing av""y with a surface mirnng rule that makes
it

v.dthout new limits on motmtaintop rernov<'ll, an additional 350 square
miles
of mountains, strean1S, and forests \>ill be flattened and destrO)"'d by
mountaintop rernoval mining

1-5
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SinCErely,
Mark Donham
Heartwood Program Director

1-10

RRII!,Box308

illEg'ld for mining activities to disttn·b arf'aS ;>ithit1IOO feet of

Brooiqx>tt, IL 62910

strem1S

unless it can be proven that streams v.dllnot be harmed. This

6! 8 564-3367

the administration's own studle< detailing the
by mountaintop ren10val coal milling. lncludlng
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Jenny Dorgan, Alabama Environmental Council

Ralph Dunkin, West Vtrginia-Western Maryland Synod of the ELCA

~Ec·o AlJc a"' """"

The Synod of

"'UUiJ.

WEST VIRGINIA-WESTERN MARYLAND

Forwarded by David Rlder/R3/USEPAIUS on 01/0812004 01:58PM

oflht

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA

Jenny Dorgan

<cleanalr@aeconll
To:
R3 Mountalntop@EPA
na.ws>
cc:
Subject: For the People
0110612004 10:27
AM

Phon•: ()04) 3634030
Fa>e 004136~846

The Season of Pentecost
July 31, 2003
Mr. John Forren

USEPA (3BA30)
1650 Arch Street

Mr. John Ferren,
I am writing on behaff of the Alabama Environmental Council, a statewide
non-profit organi2:atlon dedicated to protecting environment, citizens
end biodiversity. This purpose of this message is to state our
opposftlon to mountaintop removal and valley fflls end any change in the
rule protecting stream buffer tones.

It is exlrordlnarlly dlsppointing that the federal govenrment is
ignoring its own studies by proposing to reduce protections for people
and the environment
We ask for a new study that looks at the alternatives to prevent new
mountaintop removal and valley flll operations and to stop the existing
ones within 5 years or by the expiration of the current mining permit,
whichever date occurs firs!.

Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear Mr. Forren,

ll-9

Grace and peace be unto you during this spirit-filled season.

11-10

Before the time of:public comment on the Bnviromnental Impact Study ends, I wisb to
lll11ke the :!bllowing eomments.

11-5

1o 2001 devastating rains that resulted in :!bur llllltot floods in this region impacted
sol.ltheastem West Vqinia. 1o early Aupst of:200l I toured the flood-ravased area.
People in these areas pointed out the lands that had been "reclaimed" ftom mountain top
and strip mining. My initial observation was thet of: why were there no trees growing on
tup ofthese rnouurains?

As a government official and a part of the majOr governing process of
protecting the environment and the citizens of this country. I hope that
ycu will do your patriotic duty to stand up for what Is right and good
for the people.

Common sense- that wheN trees are on tup there will be Ius run off and the chance
t'ot fewer floods. Seeds ftom said trees would llllturally flow downWlllli and crea1e new

growth. Natives to these reg!ol!ll state that so rnooh grotmd/dirt has been removed that
roots cannot thrive in this poet soil.

Jenny Dorgan

Uniess the Federal Ooverrnnent workll to take osre of our OW!1 people we will waste
billiom of dolllltll on the clean up from. floods. The churches ofWest Virginia have stood
by our people. We have re-built homes, cleaned up mud; and sadly moved people out of
state.

Program Coordinator
Alabama Environmental Council. inc.
2717 7th Avenue SOuth Suite 207
Birmingham. AL 35233
(205) 322-3126

I am aware that there seems to be a fine line between the crestion of: jobs and faimess to
those wlro live near the mining sites. There is also a very fine line between clean
drinking water and an eeosystem that will be devast:Sted for genemlons.

Seientifie studies bsve shown that motmtaintop removal and valley fills bury and destroy
important l!elldwater .!llrealns, destroy biological riclt forest and stream ecosyatems,

I 9-2-2

damage drinking water sources used by millions ofpeople, cause frequent and severe
flooding, and harm the qUAlity of life in mountain C()tumunit!es.

19-4-2

Our as LuthtlrBM Is to /;H; Chritt..llke servant!l of hotplti!tlity U!rll to share
Ccd's gift ofgrace In }esU$ Christ In the community of Appalachia.
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Lawrence Emerson, Arch Coal Inc .

. ·,
A !ayman'Jt reading of the Clean w- Act and Sld!ce Mining Laws notcOI!ly allows by
requires our government to prohibit the Ul!e of valley fills and molllltllintop removal.
Twenty-five years of lax enforo""""'t have created an uneeoeptable situation. Existing
laws should not be weakened, but strenuously enforced.
lAWRENCE D. IM&UON
Dlfl&¢f0t of Envirottmontol hrformortet

My prayers are with you and the people who are live daily with your decisions.
Yollr$ in our Lord's service,

+R*

Deeember 17,2003

Ralph W. Dunkit1, Bishop

Mr. John POIT\m

CC: Carol Warren, West VirgiulaCotmell of Churches
Tena Willemsma, Couuulssion on Religion in Appslaehis
Daniells Welliever, ELCA Director for Bnvir011t11en.tal Bdi!Cation
Dory Campbell, Evangelieal Lutheran Coalition for Mission in Appslaehis

US Bnviro11111ental Protection Agency (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphis, PA 19103

RB: Written Comments on the Draft Moqtajntog Miniu filS
Dear Mr. Forren,
ln accordance with the press release dated August 14, 2003, please flnd enclosed
two (2) sets of written comments related to the aqlllllic section of the draft Envirolllllenta!

Impact Statement document More speeifleally, these comments are respol!llell to EPA's
written comments to our benthic maeroinvertebtale report thet Arch Coal Inc., condneted
within the Mud Rlver, Spruce Fork and Island Creek watersheds located in southern West
Virginia.

6-6-5

In the spring of 2002, Arch Coal Inc. submlrted to EPA Region tlla supplemental
quantitstive report of benthic studies conducted in the watersheds essoulated with three
our coal mining operations. Tbe studies were based on our own sample enllections from
the EPA selected sites, using qwuttitatlve sampling methods. That report was submitted
to EPA tor peer review purposes, and the doenmenta submitted herewith are our
respol!llell to EPA's comments.
Tbe first document, entitled "Response to US EPA's Comments •.. " is in a
comment and response format. rn those inSIIInoes where EPA's comment rasulted in a
change in the hady of the Areh report, those changes were mede and are reflected in the
final supplemental report, also enclosed.
Tllllnk you for the opportunity to comment. We look forward to the release of the
final EIS doenment.

10 ~<onion Drive
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~POTESTA

POTESTA & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Engineers and Environmental C!lnsultants

Sejltember 23, 2003

Project 01-0057

Response to United States Environmental Protection Agency's
Comments on
"Supplemental Quantitative Benthic Maerolnvertebrate Studies Implemented
In Conjunction with the USEPA Mountaintop Mining/Valley Pill
Environmental Impact Statement Study Within
The Mud River, Spruce Fork, and Island Creek Watersheds"

September 2003

Prepared by: Potesta & Associates, Inc.
RESPONSE TO UNITED STATES
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY'S
COMMENTS ON
"SUPPLEMENTALQUANTITATIVEBENTIIICMACROINVERTEBRATESTUDIES
IMPLEMENTED IN CONJUNCTION Wmt TilE USEPA
MOUNTAINTOP MININGIVAI-LEY FILL
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT STIJDY WITHIN
THE MUD RIVER, SPRUCE FORK, AND ISLAND CREEK WATERSHEDS"

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) comments are in nonnal type with
the response inserted into tbe document in bold funt.
Points where we are in agreement;

I.

The filled sites are in worse biological conditiM than the unmined sites.

2.
3.

The filled residential sites are in worse biological condition than the unmined sites.
The filled sites represent a wide range of conditions (good to impaired).

4.

The filled residential sites are in a narrower range of conditions (impaired).

5.

The unminedsites are in a narrow range of conditions (good to very good).

6.

Water chemistry is significantly different between classes.

7.

Habitat and substrate are not significantly different between the classes.

8.

The biological and water chemistry changes are typical of mining impacts.

9.

These biological and water quality effects are statistically significant.

10.

Sulfate is likely a significant contributor to the high conductivity.

Prepared for:

Arch Coal, Inc.
10 Kenton Drive
Charleston, West Virginia 25311

Prepared by:

Potesta & Associates, Inc.
2300 MacCorkle Avenue, S.E.
Charleston, West Virginia 25304
E·mail: pntesta@pntesta.com

Project No. 01·0057·006

Pill!< l ofl6

llOO MatC.orklf Avenue, $, E. - Chatiuton; West Virginia 1$304 • Phone: (104) 342-1400; Fax: (304) l4)..90!t; www.pttJMta.cfmi
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GENERAL COMMENTS:

the thermal cues needed for many species to break egg dlapuate. Cool
summer temperatures can result in too few degree-days to complete
development. Life eydes can lt~&se their synchrony and Impair reproductive
sueeess (Allen, 2000). A shift In temperature as small as 2•c to li"C has been
shown to alter life-history eharacterlstles (Ward, 1992). The text will he
revised to Include a discussion of relevant literature.

In general, we disagree with the way water quality issues are treated as an afterthought
throughout the report. The report repeatedly infers that temperature, ponds, and stream order are
the main contributing factors to the biological condition rather than changes in water chemistry.
The report secondarily refers to other factors such as flow, low dissolved oxygen, embeddedness,
scouring from flooding. canopy changes from deciduous to evergreen, and the amount of canopy.

If the ponds were the primary factor in determining the benthic community downstream, then we
would expect to see similar biological communities downstream of all the ponds but instead the
data indicate a range of conditions below ponds. The condition of filled communities in our
study ranged from poor to very gond in both the Winter and Spring of 2000. The correlation
between TOC, DOC, and biological condition was -0.388 and -0.183, respectively. Other
parameters, including base cations !llld metals bed higher correlation coefficients than the carbon
parameters: e.g. Ca( -0.710), Mg( -0.689), Se( -0.528).

The report provides no co!Telation analyses and. in some cases, no or inedequate data to support
these statements, and in some cases, the authors ignore their own statistical analyses where there
are relev!lllt data. Our exploratory correlation analyses indicated conductivity (·0. 741 for EPA
field conductivity) illld total dissolved solids Hl.716) had the strongest and most significant
relationships to biological condition. Both of these parameters are directly related to mining
impacts.
POTEST A:

The report does not lnfllr that temperature, ponds, and ~tream order are the
main contributing factors to the biological condition, but does eon~lude that
the effects of these factors cannot, with the data available, he separated from
mining effects or effects of valley ntis, and that all aforementitlned vartables
are potential contributors to the current in-stream conditions. POTESTA's
analysis of the data did not Include correlation analysis because there are too
many factors not Included in the EPA '• stody to have confidence In the
results. For example, the conduel:lvlty and total dissolved solids would be
higher In areas with more mining activity. These areas would also have more
numerous ponds, but may or may not have more numerous or larger valley
fills. Under this scenario, It 1$ not clear whether a correlation exists between
the biological condition and the area mined, area of the settling ponds, or
number and size of the valley fills.

POTESTA:

No changes were made to the text as a resnlt tlf this comment.

This report has no biological or chemical data from sites above ponds and in our study we only
had two sites above ponds. These sites ranged in condition from fair to good during the Winter
!llld Spring of 2000. If we hed more information about the water above the ponds, we would be
beuer able to understand what impact the ponds were having on the streams below tile ponds.

The only temperature duta offered in the report is the field data for the Winter and Spring of
;woo. The statistical analyses of these data indicated there was no signific!lllt difference between
the site classes. This finding does not support the Potesta conclusions. Even if there were
temperature differences Potesta offers no supporting information or data to confirm it. The
emergence time issue is not scientifically defensible.
POTESTA:

POTESTA:

Temperature data available for this study are from two dates In the Spring
and Winter 2000 and no signlfkant differences exlst between the site classes
on these days. However, data from two dates which are not repre&entallve of
the seasonal temperature variations dtles not adequately describe what goes
on in the system over the course or an aquatic insect's llfeeycle. While no
Information may be specifically available regarding !he temperature
conditions which occur below valley fills, the temperatore differences below
Impoundments and the impaclli to the benthic maeroinvertehrate community
are well documented. Warmer than normal winter temperatares eliminate

Paragraph 5. We are In agreement that more Information Is net!ded about
the conditioN upstream of the ponds. Of the two sites upstream of ponds
which were Included in the EPA study, one site is apparently bedrock
substrate and therefore not comparable to the gravel cobble substrate
sampled In free flowing reaches. It Is true that if there w"" more Information
about the water above the ponds, we would he better able to understand
what lmp•d the ponds were having on the streams below the ponds. This
variable weuld have best been considered before the data were collected
during the site seleetlon phase.

Stream order is not an issue when comparing unmined and filled sites in this study since sites in
both classes were on small. low order streams. All the unmined sites were on first and secoed

Page 2 of 16
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Paragraph 4. The ponds are not Indicated to he a "primary f!U!tnr" In
determining the benthic community downstream, bnt one of several factors
wlllch may be Influencing the community. This study did not purpt~rt to
have sufficient information to discern betwun the potential impacts. That
said, the Idea that the communities at all sampling locations downstream of
the pond should be similar is not plausible. Tltere Is no available Information
on the size or number of ponds upstream of ea.ch site, the distance from the
sampling location to the pond, whether the pond 1$ surface or bottom release
and many other variables. Also, consideration must be given to \'ltrlables
such u water ellemlstry for whleh there Is some !lmlted information
available. The range tlf conditions whlell are found to exist downstream of
the ponds undoubtedly reflects the range of conditions upstream or and
within the ponds.

Page 3 of 16
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order streal11$ and all but two of the filled sites were on first and second order streams based on
1:24,000 scale maps. In the mountaintop mining area of West Virginia. tbere are no large
streams(third and fourth order) without some type of mining in the watershed. The statistical
analyses in the report ( Table 19) indicate tbere is no significant difference between these two
cla.~ses. These stream orders (1·3) are often included together in index development and often
have the same reference condition because in that size range, stream order does not explain a lot
of natural variability in the reference sites snd the data do not indicate a need for classification to
stream order (e.g. the WVSCI, the regional EMAP MAHA and the MD MBSS ffils are for 1·3rd
order streams based on a 1: I 00,000 scale map). Based on your statistical !llll!.!yses the stream
order of the filled! residential sites are significantly different from the unrnined sites. The larger
stream size of the filled/ residential sites will mask any potential impairment and not amplify it.
These larger streams ean appear to be less impaired because tbey have the potential to contain
more taxa than smaller streams.
POTESTA:

SPECIFIC COMMENTS
Cover Letter Page 2 ·Disagree tbat the overall difference between the USEPA's two contntctor
laboratories cause all of the water chemistry data to be called questionable. Blank and duplicate
samples provided information regarding the accuracy and precision of the data. In the blank and
duplicate data from the second labomtory there is no evidence to
that the data from thts
laboratory is not reliable. We do agree with the following statement
QA/QC tssues do not
change the overall conclusion that significant differences exist between the filled and reference
(unmined) sites and between the filled!r<lllidential and reference sites.'
POTESTA:

As has been explained to the tiS EPA personnel previously, the language In

the cover letter to whleh they are objeetlttg was wrltte:n as a caveat to readers
wben the revised data set was discovered. At the time, It wu n<lt apparent
which data used In the original report were acceptable and whleh were
questionable. No changes will be made resultant from this comment.

Stream order Is always an Issue when sell!lltlng sites for enmparlson and
should have been considered prior to study Initiation so that appropriate
references eould have hllen determined for each stream class. The stream
orders from the unmlned and filled sites do overlap so there Is no
statlstlstleal difference; however, the differences In the stream sizes should be
considered as a potential source &f the variability seen 111 the lllled sites. The
larger strealll'l In the lllledlresldentlal sites are slgnlfkantly different than the
reference streadl'i IUld are not suitable for comparison to the headwater
reaches. To say that such a t>omparison will "mask lmpalnuoot" Is not a
clear representation of the situation. Any changes In community structure,
such as those described by the river continuum concept, will show up In data
analysis as hlling a ~different" community; which, as bas already been
established, is then labeled as "Impaired". These comparisons are
inappropriate and If suitable reference sites wl!re not Included In the study It
Indicates a poor study design, rather than actual Impairment.

Page i . We agree with the last sentence in AI Hendricks excerpt.
POTESTA: The last sentence &f AI llendrleks review, with which
summarized the POTESTA findings.

th~

US EPA agrees,

Page i and ii -Is it possible to see the full comments from the reviewers?
POTESTA:

Speelflc comments from the reviewers were lnco1'porated Into the text.
~neral commoots from the reviewers are provided.

Page 1, paragraph 4 .See general comments.
POTESTA:

See response to general comments.

Page 1, paragraph 4 •The last sentence of this paragraph is clearly speeulation and not supported
by the data. Our correlation !llll!.lysis indicates the changes are ~trongly related to chemtstry
parameters. The filled /residential sites do have additional stressors tn tllem that the filled sttes do
not. The filled/residential sites heve refuse piles, other mining, larger roads and htghways. and
residences, all of which can contribute to a more degraded community.
POTESTA:

Page 4 of 16
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While the reviewer may find the last sentence objectionable, no ntlter
explanation Is offered for the dlscrepan~y between .the "Impairment~
Indicated by tbe water chemistry and the biologleal data, The data clearly
lndleates that If water chemistry alone Is responsible for the "Impairment" In
the biological commoDity, then the ruled sites should hll more significantly
degraded than the filled residential sites. The refuse piles and other mloing
i11fiuences offered as potendal additional degrad.adouln the filled/residential
sites would have shown up In the water chemistry. The larger ruads and
highways should have shown up as a significant stressor In the water
ehemlstry (fSS and TDS) and In the embeddedness and habitat evaluation.

Page 5 ofl6
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The Impact of the residal- Is noteworthy anti does show 11p In water
chemistry analysis ill the form or 11utrle11ts. This Is exactly why sites with
residential Impacts should not be Included In tbe analysis of valley fills aud
milling without appropriate reference sites.

Intent of the dlseusslon. A dlscuninn of the intent of the analysis has been
added to the text for clarlfiC11tlo11.

If we did make a big assumption and say they did work, then the first and last sentence of this
paragraph do not fit in with your own statistics. The first sentence states no significant adverse
impacts and the last sentence states stream function does not
to be compromised. In
looking at your own statistics, there are significarn differences
the stream classes for
both the spring and winter sampling seasons. This would indicate that fllllctionat feeding groups
are being impaired or compromised at lhe filled and tillecl/residential sites. The fact that they are
all represented does not mean they are in good condition.

Page ! , paragraph 5 and continued page 2
The dis~'Ussion of changes in function and the reliance 011 functional feeding group indiCIIlors is
highly suspect since it is well known that it is difficult to correctly assign functional feeding
groups at the family level (due to generic differences) and to early instars. More importantly,
these types of metrics are almost never chosen fur multirnetric development for stream
assessment they do not adequately discriminate between reference and impaired sites. For
example, in the WVSCl report, the following infornaation appears on page 16: % Filterers, the
trend was opposite of that expected, interpretation unclear; % Scrapers, poor discriminntion; %
Collectors, trend opposite from expecred, interpretation unclear; % Predators, poor
discrimination; % Shredders, skewed distribution, high variance, and marginal discrimination.
These metrics are not used because they cannot identif'y impairment.
POTESTA:

POTESTA:

Both Merrlt a11d Cummings (1996) and the US EPA's Rapid Bioassessment
Protocols for tl~ In Wadeable Streams and Riven {EPA 84l·B-99.002)
provldec functlnnal fftding gronp Information at the family level and while It
is more variable than generic level Information, It is still valid. Moat of the
information nsed In this report and the US EPA's report relative to the
benthic macrolnwrtebrate community structure (i.e. 11umber of taxa,
tolerance values, ete.) would be more specific if Identifications had been
cnnducted to the generic level. However, the US EPA made the decision that
family level data was sufficient for the purpose of this study, and POTESTA
Is report111g the data to be comparable with the US EPA study.
The use of functional feeding group analysis to document the chauges ill the
benthic macrolllvertebrate community as a result of disturbance are widely
documented (Camargo a11d de Jalon, 19951 Poff and Matthews, 19tl6l Short
and Ward, 1980). The data are not Included herein as metrles to Indicate
whether slg11lfteant changes exist, but as a tool tu evaluate the foctors
contributing to significant changes (already lndieated by more traditional
metrles). Macrolnwrtebrate community structural elements (e.g. numbers,
taxa, diversity, ete.) often present an Incomplete pleture of community
responses to stress (Barret 1981; Matthews et al. 19112 ill Poff and Matthews,
1986). Considering the functional feedlllg group dlstrlbuthlll provides
addltlo11al Insight Into the nature of community responses and may refiect
altered tropic conditions whleb can profoundly affect community strocture
(Poff and Matth~ws, 1986). In this manner, the fllllctional feeding group
lnformatlo11 serves in a similar manner to the habitat data and tile water
chemisty in providing l11formatlon on factors co11trlbuting to the chuges in
the biological community. The reviewer appears to have misunderstood the

Page 2, paragraph 2
The changes in water quality and biological communities below the fills is related to the entire
mining operation (the mined area above the fill, the fill, the road~ as~oc1ated wtth the mmtng,
and the sediment ponds)c But, the one fact that cannot get Ins!, that IS dtrectly assoc1ated With the
fills, is direct stream loss under the fills.
POTESTA:

Page6ofl6
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All stated above. there Is no need for an assumption that functional feedhtg
group metrles "work~ 111 this analysis. The lint sentence 111 the paragraph
states that there appars to be no slgnlficomt adverse Impacts 011 tbe stream
function with respect to downstream segments. This does not rontradkt the
finding of statistiCIII dlfferen- in the biologiCIII community. Stream
function refers to the ability of the stream to suppnrt • benthic
macronivertehrate community, process nutrlmts Ill different forms, and
provide nutrient sources to downstream comJIIIInlties. The functional
feeding group analysis Indicates a shift In the commu11ity which indicates
dlffereuces In food supply; however, the stream fuuctloll Is preserved.
Failure of the community to utltl!e 1111 available food source (i.e. loss of a
fu11ctional feedlllg group) or failure to respond to a shift In available food
wurees woultllndlcate lack of stream function. A slgnlficaut difference In
the functional feeding groups between uumlned omd filled <>r ftlledlresidelltial
site.• does not Indicated "Impairment~. [t Indicates an abundance of some
other type of food sollt'Ctl, wblch Is belllg ntillzed by the community. This Is
exactly the type of lnformalio11 a researcher hopes te find when trying to
determine factors contributing te tbe significant differences seen In the
community metrles. There will be no cha11ge In the test in response to thl$
comment.

The objective of this study was to determine effects of valley fills on the
biological ~ommunlty downstream nf the fill. This Is why all the study sites
were located downstream of the ftlled areas. Stream loss under a fill is not a
focus of this particular study. We appear to be In agreement that changes 111
water quality and bl111oglcal communities below the fills are relllted to the
entire mining operation (the milled area above the fill, the fill, the roads

Page 7 of 16
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assodllted willl tile mmtq, and tile sedlllll!lrt JM!n<l•) 1llt~. 1'111 eiTeetll ear~oot be
speellle.tly differ<!ntlated with tbe current study

POTESTA:

•liD·

Page 2, paragraph 3
Stream Order: See gener~l eomm~s.

I'OTESTA:

Page 10,3.1

As stated prevlomly and in the text of the reptll't, the ebanges aliSGI!lated wltb
lner<!aslllg st-n~am ordv sbonld have been Cllnsldered In tile study daslgn
phase and sbonld eertalnly be considered In the data Interpretation. There
will lie no change In the text In response to this comment.

tbst the droUllht in 1999 bed on the reference streems ate unknown. • Thill is not a
All the streems were sampled in the winter and spring of 2000, and all wete in
geod or very geod condition.
POTESTA:

Page 5. Section 2.2. 1 and 2.2.2
Tt shotdd be noted that although ro~my of the unmined sites could not be sampled during the
summer and :IJ!;It of 1999, they were not aU
When these streams were sampled
the followmg wmter they were all m
condition. That iodicates that even
flow to colleet a
though there may not have
the
were still there. Many
these streams did have
bed subsurface in!erstitlal flow, and many had residual
We just could not sample them.

POTES'fA:

A lllsensskm of tbe intent of tbe ftmellontl feedlllggrnp amJ;Iysls lias be~~n
acl<led to tile text for elarlflcatlon. A dlsc~tSlllltn f'<!lilnl:iUJJrGnp designations
and a table Sllllwll'lg tile liiRellonal feedtUJ group elassllleatlon fnr eaeb
family bas .tso been adaell to tile tett.

The report text I!J changed ro reflect tittle f>r no
which prohibited ""m1dtng.

n..w erutlag eondtllf>ns

8, 2.6 BioassesSI'llent Memes
should be some better jllstifl<!lltion for tnetric selection other than • the standl!rd otetrics
!bet Potes!a uses•. Is
work
that has been done
their selection?
metric are
based on
ability, vllriability,
been done'I This section needs beef<id up.
redundancy. Has
POTESTA: The metrl~:s sele~~ted for BSI!In the l>ioassessllll!nt were selected by Dr. Frank
Borsuk based on 111tidane" by the US EPA's l>ioas!lel!S-.t 11tethods
doeallll!nt. It Is aceept!ilble tu use 11tetrles SU&e!lted by the US EPA withnl
diseritnlnatory anM)'sl$ on livery stlldy lteeause the diserllltltlatary ability ltM
been tested ln a wide range of ~llltdldons by the VS EPA or (or other
researchers and presented In tile EPA d!lllll-t} prior to. the presentation of
the metries In tile RP:P p.-ntueol. Addtllnnlly, lltlltfiple metms an
prasented wltb lltnefi:ts and lllltltatloll of eaell so that professlollllh e~m use
their judgment In sell!d:l.ng all array of metrtes for use In a partlenlar stucly.
A referenee ro the US El'A doenment used Ill the metric selection has been
added ro the text.

n01teworllw ill the inerease in filter· oollec!Ors in the
which oould
levelll from domestic inputl!."
in the
indicat<: 20.56
filled/residential sites w¢re filter-collectors and 20.07% were filtel'·
lftbis is true, where did th¢ nutri~s oome from in the fdlell sites?
POTESTA:

Not lneluding a dlscUS!li:on of filler.colle~:ror increases In the ftlled sites was
aa oversight: and has been eRCrerted. The nutrlel'lt senffi! for the filter
feeding organbms ls the pondis tlltllllselvs. Their Clllttrlbuilon of • nutrient
riell food 110uree and the s11bsequent lnerenseln Clllleeton ill well d!llllllllllllted
(Stanford and Ward, 1979; Petts, 1!1114; Allen, 200&).

condition of unmined streams. There is no data
D.O. hiiVing 110 intluence on ibe communities.

are used in ibe

;m'""''""''" of using

Sltmpllng l!f tile refvenee strel111111 In Winter and SprlnglCJOO gives an
lnllleat)on of the condWon whea the stftams were sampled, good or ·~ry
good. However, tlllll lloas not give my lndlc:atloa of the lmpads that the
drftlllht had en tile 5tf'<!am eommt~nlfles. li'ffeets of droi!Jiht oo ltentble
mae.rolnvvtebratl! enmmt~nltlas a-n~ wtl d-enfal and ltlelnde. de~
Jtbnndanee,. ltlerensed latn •nil litter $lleellle enmpetllllllt ~~~td predation, an
lnilltll llll!rense ln tua rldl11ass during tile r«olonlldng perllld. ehlilnges 111
enmmnnlty struet11re rasnltllnt from .tteratl$1\ltl food ~ijlltlbillty, and water
ehemlstry ehanges (dlliiObed oxy,~ten, tentpenture and otller changes
al!SI'Ielated with lllowv flnw) {Lake, ZIIOO; Allen, 21100). The sampling
Cllndllded to determme tllat tbe eomm~~cll.ltll!ll were "go!ld or very good" wve
qualltallvt and would 111tt lndleate a deerease ln abundance. They in n11 way
a.cc~~~t~~ted for community kw!ll eh~nges trnllt lncreued lr~tta 11011 Inter
spedfle competition and predatlnn or eh11nges 11'1 el)lllmunlty structure
restdtant ft'QIIl utvaillllt In food liVailablllty. The eiTet.ta on taxa rlehness
an Ms6 unknown beennse tbere Is no "prHlmnjlbt"' data available for
compllrislllt. The statellll!llt that tile Impacts of tfle drongbt lilt the referooee
streams Is nnkooWII will not be ehaaged In the te11:t.

is also no dillcmsion how

ill no list of the taxa assignm~mts.

Pall" s.r 16
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POTESTA:

This statement Is from Stream £colof1Y: Structure and Function of Running
Waters (Allen 2000}, a stream ecology textbook. The anthnr Is relying on a
basic knowledge of stream dynamics that the reviewers were belle,-ed to
share. N<1t only was llW!I a drought year, bttt alSil one of the hottest yellrs on
record. Under drought eondltio11s, flows are reduced. The reviewer has
stated that flow was 11egllglble, often subsurface and In some places only
pools remained for refugla ror the organisms. Without measuring, It Is safe
16 assume that the more water you haw, the less likely It is to respond to
temperature fluctuations In the environment. Subseqnently, the less water
available, the harder It Is to maintain water temperature In the stream and
the greater are temperature fluctuations. It is well documented that
dissolved oxygen Is Inversely related to temperature. So, with high
temperatures (such as those reported during one or the hottest years on
record), dissolved oxygen saturation would have been reduced. Since the
most reaeration occurs In riflles and under flowing conditions, the low flow
conditions {as stated by the reviewer) would not have been conducive to
rearatlon. Also, organic material In the sediments and In p<!Ois exerts an
oxygen demand not present In rifllelgravel/cobble substrlltes which would
further add to the oxygen demand. The reviewer states that their data did
not Indicate a dissolved oxygen problem; however, the author would not
expect dlssolwd oxygen readings taken during the daylight hours to
necessarily reflect a problem. These data would represent one Instance In
time, and not the e&ndltlons to which the organisms are exposed. An analogy
would be to Slllllple the organically rleh ares below a waste treatment plant
on a warm summer afternoon when the water Is supersaturated with oxygen
Ignoring tbe diurnal lluetuatlons and nighttime sag and stating that DO Is
not a problem. A researcher has to Interpret data using all the information
at their dixposal. A discussion Is lnduded In the text describing the impacts
" of drought on streams and biological communities.

POTESTA:

Page 13, 4.2 Winter Benthic Macroinvertebrates
The abundance at the unmined sites was not significantly different from the filled sites but the
filled residential sites were significantly different from the unmilled sites. Higher abundance is
not an indicator of better condition~~, it is generally an indication of impaired condition. The
condition of the benthic coll1lllunity by site class indicates the unmined sites are in tbe best
condition, followed by filled sites and then the filled/residential sites. The abundance data would
put them in the same order which clearly indicates that more is not necessarily better.
POTESTA:

Some stonetlies are tolerant to the constituents found in mine drainage and acid rain impacted
streams. Mayflies on the other hand are not. The statement that water quality may not be the
limiting factor is rather erroneous. 'True, they are both sensitive orders but they can be sensitive
to different constituents.
PO'I'EST A:

The terms "moderate richness and abundance~ and "low richness and
abundance" are both nsed In this paragraph. They are subjective terms,
which refer to low levels and medium levels of richness and abundance based
on the other sampling locations used In this study and the researcher's
knowledge of the communities expected to he present under Ideal conditions
In the streams. No change bas been made to the text as a result of this
comment.

According 16 the R.BP, the tolerance values or mayflies range from ll to 9
while the taleranee vatnes of stoneflles ranges from 9 to 6.3, Indicating that
ooth groups of organisms are similar In their sensitivities. While It Is true
that some stoneflies hllve been found ta be somewhat tolerant t6 mining
related discharges, the number And diversity of stonefly taxa present and the
dlsereyancy between the water ebemlstrY and biological data still Indicate
thai more Information is needed to determine that water quality is the
limiting factor In the streams. No change Is made iR the text In response to
this comment.

Page 14, paragraph 2
.
.
. .. .
The rep<!rt indicates that the characteristics of the ftlls m1ght explam the vanabthty m the
biological comurunities. The report also lists many of the things tl1at can. affec: the fills but. does
not state that all these thing~~ wiU also have an impact on the water quality exttmg the sedtment
pond. In onr report, the range of biological conditions was best explained by water quality.

Page 13, paragraph 3
"Chironomidae, another filter feeder". Is this the group you put them in or is tltis a mistake?

POTESTA:

Page 10 of t6
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Abundance data can either Increase or decrease In response to stress. While
it can Indicate enrichment or a fond source, as In the lllled/resldential sites, It
can also Indicate Impairment. Reduced abundance Is associated with
recovery from drought conditions and it Is the professional judgment of the
researcher that an average of only 100 organisms In a surber sample Is on the
low side. Tbere Is no indication thllt the unmlned sites are "better" than the
lllled sites with respect to abundaoce. No ebanges will be made In the text.

Page 14, paragraph I

Page 13, paragraph 2
The term "moderate richness and abundance" is used in this paragraph. What is it moderate in
relationship too?
POTESTA:

C::hlronomllble are eollector•gatherers and were ptaeed Into this category for
functional feeding group analysis. The text has been changed to reflect the
collector-gatherer category.

The paragraph In the text has been expanded to Include a discussion of
several other facton which may be contributing to the variability seen In the

Page II ofl6
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filled sites. The anthill' dbilgrlll!l !bat In tbe IJS EPA rep!Jrt the range of
blolt!gleal tllll!lllhlns was explained by water quality. Tile US EPA report
failed to eonsider tlgnlfk:ant sourees of variability and reles on ~nrrelatlnn
analysis wltbout taking lntll aeet~unt !be potential for alternate eorrelatlnns
with !be variables they ignored. "The presence ot a eorrelatln.n between two
variables dtles not necessarily mean there exists a eansallink between them."
(Giats and Hopklngs 19!14)

Page .1$,
The only
we observed in the report wes onrs and that embeddedness data did not
indicate a
with the filled sites. rr there is data out there that can support the statements
about emheddedines:s, increased tlooding and seot.tring. or changes in the
and amount of
sites it should be ln the report or these
should
tf there is increased flooding and
mines it would
industry.

Page 14, paragraph 3

POTESTA: Cba11ges In sedimellt deposition fro1.11 mining. timberiog, road el)ostru~tlon,
and aliter develop~~~ellt are widely docnJ.nellted. It Is soJ.newhat of a $Drprlse,
and a tea!IJ.nonv to the el'fee!lveo- of tltl! secllml!l'lt en11trol strQctllrea
(ponds), that embedded:nen was not tlgnUl<!antly lllgller In the miBlng
l~need situ In tbl!i study. However, eJ.nbi!ddedn~ss lias been reJ.noved as
a potential varlllble enntrlblltlog to scraper de~lilles In mlnfng ln:ll11eneed
streams. Chenges In !be flow regime below mine sHes I!J'C not news te !be
lll!lnstry. All required by regulati1111, speelllc $1eps lll'\! token on mine sites to
1110ve water quickly away frnlll al'l!liJ ef everbutdlln storage where
lnflllratloo may lell!l til sahlratloo and petentlat stability problems. Tile
lliteelilm of water liMy from these areas, and the -emeot of water
tllroogb these areas, restllts In llydrograpbs very different from a natllflll
stream. Tbe presence of a pond further !liters tile llydrograpb flf the
downstream reachu. Care is taken dnrio3 tile planalog stoges nf mining
activities to ensure that stream ehannels are eapable of reeetvtng !be flow
magnitude 11nd velocities generated on !be slii!S. Depandlng on tbt site
conditions, lnereased peak dlsebarge:s and scouring In a downstream reach
&!'\! ponlble, 111 "" l<lwer flow eoodltlons In a stream reaeh. '!'he
"specnlatlve" st11temeots wtll 110t be removed from the raport. They are, In
the best prof-ionlll judgment or !be anthill', plauslhle explanations for
varlllbtllty seen In !be data all!l perfectly appropriate for the diseusslon
section of a selentifie study.

"The algae and detrital material flowing from the ponds acts as the food source for the
dowtllltrelllll communities." We !Ire not pond experts but would think thnt ponds would be detrital
sinks not a source.

POTEST A: Tbe len!le system can act as a detrital tlok, hnt !bey are also a liOn!'\!e. While
much of the productivity eome:s from pllotnsyntbesl$ or algae, this Is
dependent 011 tile rich o11trieot souree of detrital break®wo. H11wever,
"detrltlls loclndes particulate and di-Jved organle earbnn,..'' (Smith 19')2)
whleh Is dlseharged via !be Ollttltll. This reference Is a general eeology tell
book.
statemen~ "Since this is a more con!innom and less variable food supply than leaf litter•.
ha' nothing to support it. There is no date in the
and no references to defeod this
statement. We did not melllllll'e in strelllll leaf litter but our
obsei'V!Itions and photographic

The

record indicate there is leaf litter in theae sttesms below the ponds.
POTESTA: The potential manges below Impoundments loelnde redueed ~·arlablllty In
thermal regime, fond quality and quantity, flow conditions, and other
parameters wltteh are well doc-nted In the literature (Stanford and Ward
1979; Petts 1!184; Kudratleff and Voshelll!IIIO). A photllgrapbte record of
leaf lltll!r ~~- not Indicate tile quality or quantity of a food soppty. The
availability of the fOod souree is related to many variables.

Page 15, pa;ragraph 3
Simuliidae filter FPO:M with lim.q, they oo not siphon water.

a fundamental shift in the biolt!glcal commttnity, the community created is
umlesirablle," The Clean Water Act was writttm to
biological integrity ll!ld

POTESTA: The text hes been clarified.
Caddist1ie:s Me ubiquitous except in the 1)108! toxic conditions, so t(} say they are found below
ponds and waste treatment plan!S is not news; they are found everywhere.

POTESTA: The goal of !be Clean Water Aet Is to "restore and mal11taln !be ebl!mteal,
pllysleal, and blologleal integrity of the Nation's water." 'l'he author is
unaware of any plaee In !be Clean Water Att whel'\! biological Integrity Is
def111ed or wbere "eltange" Is dell11ed as lmpalrment. The reviewer should
provide a reference for !bat lnterpretatloo. If !bat is !be eue, !ban any dam
coostruded tl)r any rtli$DD (flood control, hydroelectric power, sediment
retention, reel'\!atlon) would be In violation of the Clean Water Ad:, as woald
be many other aetMties which are cnrrentiy permitted or acceptable
practlcea.

POTESTA:

Page 13 of16
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While eaddlliflles ltl'\! uhlcjDitllus, tile pl!int of tile dlse11$SIOIIIS that they oceur
In Increased abundance and are often the dominllllii!J'IlaBlsJ.n 111 coJ.nmunlties
below ponds and waste treatment plants, a eondl!llln foll!ld In tile current
study. Tile Importance uf tbe shift of the benthic eomlll!lltlty til one
enmprlaed of 15% enllectlln has been clarified In !be te~:t for the reader.
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Page 16, paragraph 1
There are no data to suppott the temperature data. See previous comments.
POTESTA:

can be sbnwn to be aceurate. All such, selenium is used nnly for relative
comparisnns between the three treatments.

See response to general comments.

Page 16, last patagraph
The report acknowledges here that there were few habitat differences among the site cla.ses and
embeddedness was not one of them. See previous comments for page 15.

Page 16, paragraph 2
The increased alkalinity is nat "a significant benefit to the streams." These streams are naturally
low in alkalinity and conductivity and support diverse macro invertebrates community. To
suggest that the water quality is improved below the filled sites totally ignores the biological
data. Again, there is no data to support the statement "acidic precipitation could cause
excursions of the pH below the lll:ceptable level." We observed no indications of a problem.
POTESTA:

POTESTA:

Page 17, pemgraph 1
See previous comments on stream order.

The EPA's April 8, 2002 document entitled "A snrvey of the Water Quality
of Streams In the Primary Region of Mountaintop/Valley Fill Coal Mining"
states that the only pH excursions below the 6.0 SU water quality standard
were 1n unmlned streams and "could be a result of add deposition" (Page
73}. The previous statement that no Indications of a problem were observed
is Incorrect. Also, POTESTA's analysis of the Reid data Indicated slgntncant
differences between the unmlned and ntled sites with the nnmlned sites
having pH values lower than the Riled sites. Acid precipitation Is Increasing
glob>llly (US EPA Acid Rain Program Website), as most scientists are aware.
West Virginia is in an area of increasing acid deposition as Indicated by the
lsopletlt diagrams from 1994 and ZOOO (attacbed). In 1998, West Virginia's
303-d fist was expanded tu Include a number of streams listed as impaired
due to acid precipitation. While atmospheric deposition is not listed on the
2000 303-d list, due to the uncertainty from mlnln.g lnflnences an.d the
naturally acidic conditions of some streams, It Is stHI considered tu he a
limiting factor In some streams hotll locally and gillbally. Further, doe to
leaching of the buffering capacity of soils and the continued de<!lloe In
precipitation pH, the acidification of streams related to acid rain Is not
expected to decline In the near future. It Is the judgment of the author that
the Increased alkalinity Is a beneftt to the streams. The text was not modified
In response t11 this comment.

POTESTA: Sec response to general comments.

Page I 7, paragraph 2
Again, increased abandance is a classic indication of stress, as competition decreases from the
loss of intolerant organisms there is 1!11 increase in the number more tolerant organism"' This is
well documented in the literature. Small headwater streams, such as these, with low alkalinity
lllld low conductivity t:e11d to have low numbers of macroinvertebrates. The discussion about the
emergence times of the stoneflies is speculation and is not supported by data or literature review.
POTESTA:

Selenium criteria violations were noted In the unmined, filled and
ntled/resldential streams In the water chemistry samples analyud In this
study. Althongh the water ebemlstry data were revised tu remove all
samples not passing .quality assurance testing, the values from the Winter
and Sprlng 2000 data are still higher (often an order of magnltude) than the
second EPA contractor labnratory. Given these discrepancies, both datasets
are of little value for comparison to water quality standards until one dataset

Page 17. paragraph 3 and top of page I R
The statement, "decreased scraper community in the spring when leaf cover shades the stream",
cannot be documented. We dld not do any canopy measurements"and we do not see any data to
indicate Potesta did either. We sampled in late April and early May before leaf out was complete.

Page ll of 16
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As Indicated previously, abnndanee can either decrease (as in response to
ftondlng or drought) or Increase (as In response 111 an organic food sonrce) in
response to perturbation In a stream. A ehan11e In either direction Is an
Indication of stress. The reduced condition Is well documented In the
literature, partlculariy with respect to the reeowry period of benthic
communities f11llowlng flooding events (Lake, 1000). The increase In
abundance In response to organic Inputs Is also well documented (Allen,
2000). The shift In community structure from an Intolerant to a tolerant
community described above is not generally accompanied by an overall
lnerease in abundance (rather a replacement) unless 110 additional food
supply Is available.

The dependence of the development and emergence lime of stonenits on
temperature is well known, as are the responses of the Pleeopterans to both
"winter warm" and "summer I'Oid" conditions which may prevail below
Impoundments (Stanford and Ward, 1'179). The discussion In the text
reprtling the effects of valley ftlls and ponds on stonefty populations Is a
plausible explanation for the variability seen In the study and Is appropriate
for the dlscnssllln section of the study. No changes have been made tu the
text as a result of this comment.

Page 16
There is no mention of the Selenium criteria violations. Is it because the data was not available at
that time?
POTESTA:

See response to comment on Page IS, Paragraph 1.
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POTESTA:

Samples were collected January 21·31, 2000 (Winter) and May 17-18, 2000
{Spring). Although speclflc measurements were not taken, common sense
would dictate that the tree cover In headwater streams would differ
substantially between these two periods. That lacking, the attached
photographs support increased shade during the spring sampling event
(Attachment 2). No changes have been made to the text as a result or this
comment.

Page 18, paragraph 1
There is no data or supporting literature to back up the idea that there is a greater food supply for
collectors in the streams below fills and ponds.
POTESTA:

While the scientific knowledge Is limited regarding conditions below fills,
there is no shortage of Information regarding the conditions below
impoundments and pond discharges. In general, an increased density,
primarily of filter feeders and collectors Is npeeted resulting from flow
constancy, organic loading, or il&th (Stanford aod Ward, 1979; Pelts, 1984;
Allen, 2000). Although It should be noted that the responses of benthic
communities to Impoundments are highly variable depending on sueh faeh>rs
as release location (surface or bottom release), impoundment size and
retention time, water quality, geographic location, and many others. A
discussion of the changes In the benthic macrolnvertebrate community below
impoundments has been added elsewhere In the text.

Palle 20
Both the structure and function of streams below valley fills have been altered and as such would
not meet the objectives of the Clean Water Act.
POTESTA:

The changes In an aquatic system downstream of an imponndment are well
documented (Allan, Ward and Stanford, 1979, Pelts, 1984, Allen, 2000). If
the Clean Water Act (Act) Is interpreted such that "restoration and
maintenance of chemical, physical and biological Integrity" means no change
is acceptable below an Impoundment, than there are many Impoundments
created for flood control, hydroelectric production, drinking water reservoirs
and beaver housing which are also in violation of the Act. Additionally,
many other activities such as removing canopy cover, dredging a channel,
buildlng in a watershed, and others, would also he a violation of the Act. The
discharge of organic material from a waste treatment plant, while within the
permit limits, Increases the filter feeding organisms below the discharge and
this too wonld be a violation of the Act We disagree with the condusion thllt
because dreams are "altered" tbe activities do not meet the objectives of the
Act and would request that the reviewer provide docttmentation for this
interpretation.

Page 16 of 16
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SUPPLEMENTAL BENTHIC MACROINVERTEBRATE
STUDIES IMPLEMENTED IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE
USEPA MOUNTAINTOP MINING/VALLEY FILL
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT STUDY WITHIN THE
MUD RIVER, SPRUCE FORK, AND ISLAND CREEK WATERSHEDS
1.0

community in filled and filled/residential sites. The changes in community structure likely result
from the presence of ponds and changes in temperature regimes. This typically occurs in streams
whenever ponds, dams or municipal discharges are present. The reduced mayfly populations in the
filled and tilled/residential sites are not uncommon in areas with mining influence or below
impoundments. Althoagb a reduction in mayfly populations is often attributed to the presence of
metals, the contribution of sulfate and other dissolved ions may also be important. Increased
abundance at the filled sites, as compared to the unmlned sites, and the presence ofa similar shredder
community indicates that s11fficient foed is available to support a benthic community at these
locations and that downstream communities are likely receiving particulate organic material from
these more upstream segments. Filled sites and filled/residential sites did not always have identical
functional feeding group distribution. For example, a higher percentage of collector·gatbers were
found below filled/residential sites. The reduction of the mayflies does not appear to affect the
function of the streams. Sites influenced by mining continue to support an abundant pop11!ation with
representatives of all the functional feeding groups, and stream function does not appear
compromised at these sites.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Arch Coal, Inc. (ARCH) acquired the services of Potesta & Associates, Inc. (POTESTA) to collect
supplemental benthic macroinvertebrate samples in conjunction with the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) during the implementation of the Summer 1999, Fall
1999, Winter 2000, and Spring 2000 index periods of the Mountaintop Removal/Valley Fill Mining
Environmental Impact Statement Srudy (MTRNF-EIS) within the Mnd River, Spruce Fork, and
Island Creek watersheds. POTESTA collected six supplemental quantitative Surber samples at each
monitoring station sampled by the US EPA (except MT·24 which was a wetland-type habitat) during
eru:h ofthe four index periods.

The changes in the benthic macroinvertebrate communities and water chemistry at the filled and
filledlresidential sites are consistent with expected changes in any mining influenced streams. These
potential changes are related to mining in general, not necessarily to the practice of valley fill
construction. Of the changes in both the water chemistry and biological communities which are
described in this report, none can be attributed to the fill specifically, and all potentially result from
coal mining, road construction or residential development. Additionally, the same changes in water
chemistry and biological communities result from large scale development projects and ore
extraction and processing operations (ore and gold extraction, steel mills, smelters).

This report is a presentation of tbe benthic macroinvertebrate data at the familial leveL Also
incorporated are water chemistry and habitat data collected at the sites by the US EPA. In sampling
seasons, when s11fficient data were available, statistical comparisons were made between the
unmined (reference), valley filled and valley filled/residential sampling siteS.
The majority of the reference streams within the three watersheds were dry during the summer and
fall index periods. Six of the seven unmined reference streams within the three watersheds were dry
during the summer index period. All seven reference streams were dry during the Falll999 index
period. ln contrast, all monitoring stations associated with valley fills had flowing water in the
Summerl999 period, and all but one of the monitoring stations had flowing water in the Fall1999
index period. All 22 monitoring stations had flowing water during the Winter 2000 index period.

Another consideration in this stody is the imbalance in comparing a mined site on a third, fourth or
fifth order stream with an unmined site on a first or second order stream. No unmined sites were
selected on third, foorth or fifth order streams. Although not necessarily an objective of this study,
changes in water chemistry and biological communities between first or second order streams and
third or fomth order streanlll are expected (Vannote et al 1980). The changes associated with
increasing stream order should be considered in the deta interpretation.

Significant differences were seen in both the benthic community and water chemistry between the
unmined streams and the filled and filled/residential sites. Differences between the unmined streams
and the filled streams may be related to differences in temperature regimes (and therefore emergence
times), the presence of ponds (additional food source), and water chemistry differences between the
treatments. One interesting finding is that while the most significant biolngical impairment was
indicated in the filled1residential sites, as compared to the unmined sites, the most significant
differences in water chemistry were seen between the filled sites and the unmined sites. This
indicates that the significant changes in the communities at the filled/residential sites (and possibly
the filled sites) results from some variable other than water chemistry parameters.

2.0

Arch Coal, Inc. (ARCH) acquited the services of Potesta & Associates, Inc. (POTESTA) to collect
quantitative benthic macroinvertebrate samples in conjunction with the United States Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA) during the implementation oflhe Summer 1999, Fall !999, Winter
2000, arid Spring 2000 index periods of the Mountaintop Removal/Valley Fill Mining
Environmental Impact Statement Smdy (MTRIVF·EIS) within the Mud River, Spruce Fork, and
Island Creek watersheds.

Neither the changes in the biological community, nor the changes in the water chemistry in the filled
sites appear to have significant adverse impacts on the stream function with respect to downstream
segments. The most significant changes in stresm biological comm11nity are the shifts in the
functional feeding groups towatd more filter feeding organisms and the reduction of the mayfly
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that bracketed the historical and current mining activities. They proposed to assess the biological
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condition of the streams with the use of the semi..qanntitative kicknet Sl!mpling technique at each of
the monitoring stations and the use of the quantitative Surber (J square foot area) Sl!mpling technique
at selected monitoring stations. POTESTA recommended the collection of six quantitative Surber
samples at each monitoring station to improve tbe statistical power of the analyses.

Additional samples were collected in areas that bed historical mining with no valley fills (mined) or
were historically mined with residential areas. These data are not discussed herein because the
sample sizes were so small that they could not be included in the statistical analysis. They are,
however, included in the lists of samples collected.

The USEPA established 23 monitoring stations within the Mud River, Spruce Fork, and Island Creek
watersheds (Table 1). Kicknet samples were collected from each of the 23 monitoring stations and
Surber samples were collected from selected sites for the EPA study. POTESTA collected six
supplemental Surber samples from each site where the USEPA collected a benthic tllJ.!Croinvertebrate
sample. The supplemental suther samples were collected during the same time flame as the US EPA
studies. Efforts were made to collect samples in the Summer 1999, Fall 1999, Winter :;woo and
Spring 2000 sampling seasons. Due to the drought conditions of 1999, several of the study streams
were dry and benthic macroinvertebrate Sl!mples were not collected in these streams in the summer
and fall sampling periods. Supplemental surber samples were not collected from MT-24 because the
site was located within a drainage ditch/wetland that was not conducive to quantitative Surber
sampling.

In addition, the USEPA sampling program included sampling locations selected to indicate
cumulative mining impacts in the watershed and reference locations were selected for each
downstream sampling location. It was later determined by the USEPA that the impacts of mining
could not be separated from other multiple influences in the watersheds (Memorandum: From
Rebecca Hanmer, January 8, 2001 ). Therefore, a discussion ofcumulative impacts is not included in
this report.

3. t.l

The US EPA established three reference stream segments, one mined stream segment, and four filled
stream segments within the Mud River watershed The three reference stream segments were located
on Rushpatch Branch (MT-02), Lukey Fork (MT-03), and Spring Branch ofBatlard Fork (MT -13).
The mined stream segment was located on the upper Mud River (MT -Oil. Although MT -01 was
sampled, the data were not included herein because the sample sizes were too small. The four filled
stream segments were located on Ballard Fork (MT-14), Stanley Fork (MT-15), Sugartree Branch
(MT-18), and the lower Mud River (MT-23). The lower Mud River, MT -23, was a filled/residential
stream segment. The USEPA also establillhed a second mined stream segment within the sediment
control drainage ditch at the headwaters of Stanley Fork (MT·24 ), but POTESTA did not sample this
site.

POTESTA independently analyzed the quantitative deta using the EPA collected water chemistry
and habitat evaluation data from the sampling sites. The data were analyzed statistically comparing
the EPA identified categories or "treatment'' groups of sites which were unmined or reference, sites
which were influenced by valley fills, and sites influenced by both valley fills and residential areas.
Other groups, such as sites influenced by mining but not valley fills, and sites in sediment control
sttuctures were not included in this analysis due to low replication that prohibited statistical analysis.
Benthic macroinvertebrate data were stn:rtmllrized and analyzed using metrics indicative ofbiological
condition. Also, differences in the benthic communities were evaluated using a comparison of
functional feeding groups to assess the nature of the community changes indicated by the statistical
analysis. While changes in functional feeding groups have not consistently proven to be
discriminative metrics useful for identifying changes in benthic community structure, consideration
of the functional feeding groups distribution provides edditional insight into the nature of community
responses (Poff and Matthews, 1985) and is a useful tool in evaluating the potential causes of
community level changes.
3.0

METHODS

3,1

Study Areu

3,1.2

Spruce Fork Watershed

The US EPA established two reference stream segments, one mined stream segment and five filled
stream segments within the Spruce Fork watershed. The two "reference• stream segments were
located on White Oak Branch (MT-39) and Oldhouse Branch (MT -42). The mined stream segment
was located on Pigeonroost Branch {MT-45). Although MT -45 was sampled, the data is not
presented in this report. The five filled stream segments were located on Rockhouse Creek
(MT-25B), Beech Creek (MT-32), Left Fork ofBeech Creek (MT-34B}, Spruce Fork (MT-40), and
Spruce Fork (MT-48). The two Spruce Fork stream segments, MT-40 and MT-48, are also
influenced by residences and are therefore considered filled/residential.

The USE!'A estab lishnd 23 monitoring stations within the three watersheds as part ofthe MTR!VFElS study (Table 1). Nine monitoring stations were established within the Mud River watershed
(Figure I), eight monitoring stations within the Spruce Fork watershed (Figure 2), and six monitoring
stations within the Island Creek watershed (Figure 3). Figures !, 2, and 3 are copies of USEPA
documents showing their selected monitoring stations are used with the permission of the agency.
The monitoring stations were designated by the USEPA as either unmined (reference) stream
segments, or stream segments with valley fill mining (filled). Tbe filled category was futther divided
into filled with no residential impacts and filled with residential impacts (filled/residential).
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Mud River Waterslted

3.1.3

Island Creek Watershed

The US EPA established two reference stream segments, one mined stream segment and three filled
stream segments within the Island Creek watershed. The two "reference' stream segments were
located on upper Cabin Branch (MT-50) and the lower Cabin Branch (MT·Sl). The three filled
stream segments were located on Cow Creek (MT·52), Hall Fork of Left Fork of Cow Creek
(MT-57B), and Left Fork of Cow Creek (MT-60). The Cow Creek station MT-55 was
filled/residential.
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3.2

Sampling Seasons

Within the Mud River watershed, the three urunined monitoring stations (MT.02. MT -03, and
MT-13) did not have sufficient flow to collect representative samples during late October 1999, and
benthic macroinvertebrate samples were not collected from these monitoring stations. POTEST A
did not collect quantitative samples from the drainage ditch Q>,IT-24). Benthic macroinvertebrate
samples were collected from the filled sites MT-14, MT-15, and MT-18. In addition, benthic
macroinvertebrate samples were collected from the filled/residential site MT-23. A sample was also
collected from the mined site MT·OI.

As part of the MTR!VF-EIS study, the USEPA sampled over five seasons (Spriog 1999, Summer
1999, Fall !999, Winter 2000 and Spring 2000). POTESTA collected quantitative benthic
macroinvertebratc samples over four seasons (Summer 1999, Fall 1999, Winter 2000, and Spring
2000) within the Mud River, Spruce Fork, and Island Creek watersheds. The Summer 1999srudies
were implemented during late July 1999, the Fall 1999 studies were implemented during late
October 1999, the Winter 2000 studies were implemented during late January 2000, and the Spring
2000 studies were implemented in mid-May 2000.
3.2.1

:-vi

thin the Spruce Fork watershed, both urunined monitoriog stations {MT. 39 and MT-42) were dry
m late October 1999, aod benthic macroinvertebrate samples were not collected from these
monitoring stations. Benthic rnacroinvertebrate samples were collected from two of the three filled
segments (MT-25B, MT-32), the mined stl'eam segment (MT-45), and both the filled/residential sites
(MT-40 and MT-48). The stream segment associated with MT-34B was dry, and benthic
macroinvertebrate samples were not collected from this monitoring station.

Summer 1999

Sampling during the summer season was implemented within the three watersheds from July 27 to
July 29, 1999. Drought conditions existed during this collection period. POTESTA collected
henthic macroinvertebrate samples from four of the nine sampling stations within the Mud River
watershed. seven of the eight monitoring stations within the Spruce Fork watershed, and four of the
six monitoring stations within the Island Creek watershed.

Wi~hin the Island Creek watershed, the "reference• stream segments (MT-50 and MT. 51) were dry
dunng late October I999, and benthic macroinvertebrate samples were uot collected from these
monitoring stations. Additionally, the stream segment associated with MT-51 was severely disturbed
by the installatinn of a natural gas line by the local gas company. Filled monitoring stations MT-52,
MT -60, and MT-578, and the filledlre.sidential station MT·55 stations had flowing water conditions,
and benthic macroinvertebrate samples were collected from each of these sites.

Within the Mud River v.-atershed, the three unmined monitoring stations (MT-02, MT.03, and
MT-13) did not have sufficient flow to collect representative samples during late July 1999, and
benthic macroinvertebrate samples were not collected from these monitoring stations. In addition,
POTESTA did not collect benthic macroinvertehrates from the drainageditch(MT-24). Quantitative
benthic macroinvertebrate samples were collected from three filled monitoring station,~ (MT-14,
MT-15, and MT-18) and the filled/residential site, MT-23.

3.2.3 Winter 2000
Sampling during the Winter 2000 season was implemented within the three watersheds from
January 21 to January 31, 2000. Ice had to be removed from several locations to collect benthic
macroinvertebrate sampleg, POTESTA collected benthic macro invertebrate samples from eight of
the nine sampling stations within the Mud River watershed, seven of the eight monitoring stations
within the Spruce Fork watershed, and all six monitoring stations within the Island Creek watershed.

Within the Spruce Fork watershed, one (MT•39) of the two urunined stream segments was dry. The
second unmined stream segment (MT-42) exhibited low flow conditions, However, POTBST A was
able to collect samples at this site. Macroinvertebrate samples were also collected from the filled
stations MT-258, MT ·32, and MT-34B, as well as the filled/residential sites MT-40 and MT-48 and
the mined site MT-45.

Within the Mud River watershed, benthic mru:roinvertebrate samples were collected from the three
unmined monitoring stations (MT-02, MT-03, and MT-13), the three filled monitoring stations
(MT-14, MT-15, MT-18), the filled/residential station, MT-23, and the mined site t.1T-Ol.
POTESTA did not collect macroinvertevbrate samples from the drainage ditch (MT -24).

Within the Island Creek watershed, benthic macroinvertebrate samples were not collected from the
unmined sites, MT-50 and MT·51, due to dry conditions. Benthic macroinvertebrate samples were
collected from the filled stations MT-60, MT -578, and MT-52 and from the filled/residential site
MT-55.

Wlthin the Spruce Fork watershed, benthic macroinvertebrate samples were collected from both
unmined stream segments (MT-39 and MT-42), two of the three filled monitoringstations(MT·25B,
MT-32), the mined station (MT-45), and both the filled/residential stations (MT-40 and MT-48).
The stream segment associated with MT•34B was completely frozen, and benthic macroinvertebrate
samples were not collected from this monitoring station during the Winter 2000 index period.

3.2.2 Fall 1999
Sampling during the fall season was implemented within the three watersheds fi·01n October 26 to
October 28, 1999. AJJ ofthe unmined streams were dty during the fall sampling season. POTESTA
was able to collect benthic macroinvertebrate samples from five ofthe nine sampling stations within
the Mud River watershed, five of the eight monitoring stations within the Spruce Fork watershed,
and four of the six monitoring stations within the Island Creek watershed.
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Within the Island Creek watershed, the urunined stream segments (MT-50 and MT-51 ), the filled
monitoring station,, (MT-52, MT-60 and MT-578), and the filled/residential (MT-55) monitoring
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station had flowing water conditions, and benthic macroinvertebrate samples were coUectad from
each of these sites during the Winter 2000 index period.

(QNQC) measures were followed to keep track of the samples (USEA QAPP).

3.2.4 Spring 2000

3.5

Data Management

Sampling during the Spring 2000 season was implementad within the three watersheds May 17
and I 8, 2000. Within the Mud River watershed, benthic macroinvertebrate samples were collected
from eight of the nine US EPA monitoring stations. POTESTA did not collect macroinvertevbrate
samples from the drainage ditch (MT-24) due to inappropriate substrate for surbersampling. Within
the Spruce Fork and Island Creek watersheds, benthic macroinvertehrate samples were collected
from all ofthe US EPA monitoring stations.

3.5.1

Data Entry

3.3

Quantitative Surber Sampling

3.3.1

Sample Collection

The benthic macroinvertebmte population at each station was sampled using the quantitative Surber
sampler with a 500 p.m nylon mesh. The sampling procedure followed standard sampling protocols
described in Standard Methods 10500B (Standard Methods, 1995 ). The Surber sampler was placed
on the stream bottom, ensuring that the bottom frame edges of the sampler were flat against the
stream bottom so that all organisms within the sampling frame would drift into the net. Cobble and
large gravel were brushed thoroughly end removad from the sampling frame. The substrate was then
disturbed to a depth of approximately three inches with the handle of the brush. Six Surber samples
were collected at each sampling station and retained as individual replicate samples.
3.4

Sample Sorting & Identification

The samples were removed from the Surber sampler net and transferred to one-liter plastic jars with
the use of a 500 lim sieve, Each sample was assigned a unique sample identification code based on
the sampling site, date, and replicate number. A sampling label with the unique identification code
was filled out with pencil and inserted into the jar. The unique identification eode also was written
on the lid of the plastic jar with a black permanent marker. The unique sample identification code
also was noted in the field notebook for that specific sampling site. The samples were preserved in
the field with 70 to 75 percent ethyl-alcohol. .The samples were transported to the offices of
POTESTA in Charleston, West Virginia, hy car, by the POTESTA biologists who collected the
samples.
Upon arrival at the office.• of POTESTA, the samples were stored in the locked sample storage room
until they were processed and identified. Samples were sorted and identified by Dr. Thomas Jones'
laboratory at Alderson-Broaddus College located in Philippi, West Virginia. Some benthic
macroinvertebrate samples were sorted by staff and identified to familial level by senior scientists at
POTESTA and an outside consultant at Pennsylvania State University (resumes for the
subcontractors have previously been provided to the US EPA). All of the samples were identified to
the familial taxonomic level. Taxonomic keys used for this project included Merritt and Cummins
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(1996), Wiggins (1996), and Stewart and Stark (1993). Standard quality assurance/quality control

The data from each sample log sheet were enterad into a Microsoft ACCESS database. The
database, which was developed by the West Virginia Division of Environmental Protection and the
US EPA, calculated a series ofhio.assessment metrics. The database was modified by POTESTA to
calculate all the metries included in this analysis. Data utilized in the analysis included only aquatic
life stages of aquatic and semi-aquatic organisms. Terrestrial org1111isms and adults which were not
aquatic were excluded. These organisms are not contributing solely to the aquatic ecosystem at the
time of sampling, nod their exclusion for data analysis is standard procedure. Similat!y, pupae were
excluded from the data set. The metrics for each sample were exported to a Microsoft EXCEL
spreadsheet. Summary statistics such as mean, standard deviation, minimum value, and maximum
value for each of the stream segments were calculated using Number Cruncher Statistical System
(NCSS) 2000 software.
3.5.2 Statistical Analysis

The Summer and Fall I999 datasets were not complete due to the dry conditions. These datasets
were not subjected to statistical analysis. Data from the Winter and Spring 2000 sampling events
were more complete and were therefore utilized in significance testing. These data are also
represented graphically usiog Box and Whisker plots. The graphical displays allow for visualization
of differences between groups and violations of assumptions. To compare different types of stream
segments (unmined, filled and filled/residential) analysis ofvariance (ANOVA) methods were used.
The calculations were performed using the general linear models (GLM) procedure on NCSS. Prior
to the analysis, the data were rank transformed to reduce the effects of violations of the assumptions.
Following the overall test of mean differences, the reference (unmined) mean was compared to the
filled nod filled/residential means using multiple comparisons based on Bonferroni adju.•ted !·tests.
For all of the analyses, a Type I etror rate of0.05 was used.
Functional feeding groups, as described by Merrit and Cummings (1996) were determined for
benthic macroinvertebrate taxa collected during the Winter and Spring 2000. The US EPA's Rapid
Bioassessment Protocols fur Use in Wadeable Streams and Rivers • EPA 841-B-99-002 (RBP
Protocol) was also referenced for functional feeding group information as necessary. Functional
feeding groups included collector, tuterer, scraper, shredder, predator and piereer. The feeding group
designation for each identified family is indica!od in Table 2. Statistical comparisons between the
filled, filled/residential and unmined sites to Statistical comparison of functional groups between the
filled, filled/residential and unmined sites were mede using the GLM procedure on the ranked data
followed by Bonferroni !-test comparisons.
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3.6

herein so that c0111parisons can he made between the treatment classes with regard to the available
habitat and substrate.

IJ!<)assessment Metric.~

The metrics included herein were based on the family-level classification and have been selected by
POl'EST A as the most appropriate and comprehensive for use in conducting assessments ofbenthic
macro invertebrate communities. The metrics were selected from a larger group of widely applicable
candidate metrics described in the R:BP Protocol. Each ofthe selected metrics measured a different
component of the community structure and has a different range of sensitivity to
pollution/disturbance stress in the aquatic ecosystem. A description of each metric along with the
expected change in response to stress is included in Table 3. The 11 metrics were:

Total habitat scores and measured values relating to habitat variability w<l!'e analyzed using the GLM
procedure on the ranked data followed hy Bonferroni t-test comparisons. Statistical comparisons
between the filled, filled!residential and unmined sites were mede where possible.

4.0

The 11 bio-assessment metrics calculated for each monitoring station and season are provided in
Table 3.

Total Number oflndividuals (Abundance)
Total Number of Taxa (Richness)
Hilsenhoff Biotic Index (HBI)
Percent Two Dominant Taxa
Percent Chironomidae
Total Number of EPT taxa
Number of EPT individuals
Percent EPT taxa
Percent Ephemeroptera
Percent Plecoptera
Percent Trichoptera

3.7

4.1

Water Chemistry Analysis

Please note that while no data included herein were disqualified due to quality assurance problems
with the USEP A contract laboratories, the results of the analysis are from the "first contract
laboratory" and were excluded from some of the US EPA's analysis due to perceived problems with
the laboratory. Despite the potential quality issues, the data are included since they represent the
only water quality information available from the study period. The data should be interpreted with
caution.

Data collected from the filled, fi!led!residential, and flowing unmined sites in the three watersheds
are presented in Table 4.

4.2

llalll999

As occunred in the Summer 1999 sampling event, all the reference streams within the three
watersheds were dry during the fall index period. One of the filled monitoring stations was dry
during the Fall 1999 index period. As indicated previously, due to the lack of reference information,
no comparisons can be drawn between the reference conditions and the filled and filled/residential
conditions.

Water chemistry data were analyzed using the GLM procedure on the ranked data followed by
Bon!erroni t-test comparisons. Statistical comparisons between the filled, filled/residential and
nmnined sites were made where possible. Sample size was sometimes limiting.

Habitat and Substrate Assessment

Data collected from the filled and filled/residential sites in the three watersheds are presented in
Table 5.

USEPA personnel have porformed habitat assessments and collected substrate information at each
sampling location as described in the preliminary draft EIS document. Those data are included
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Summer 1999

When the benthic maeroinvertebrate samples were collected in the Summer 1999 index period, six of
the seven reference streams within the Mud River, Spruce Fork and Island Creek watersheds were
dry ot had insufficient flow to collect a sample. In contrast, all valley fill mining-influenced
monitoring stations bed flowing water in the summer and could be sampled. Due to the lack of
reference information, no comparisons can he drawn between the reference conditions and the filled
and filled/residential conditions. In addition to the obvious drought conditions, low flow corditions
occutring during the highest temperstures of the year make evaluation of mining influences difficult
It appears that the presence of fills in the watershed may minimize the effects of drought conditions
by supplying a more consistent flow of water to the headwater streams. However, the actual impacts
that drought conditions have on stream communities are variable dependiog on the length and
severity of the drought and the extent of refugia available for benthic macroinvertebrates to inhabit
until sur!ioce conditions are more favorable. The impacl< that the drought in 1999 had on the
reference streams are unknown.

USEPA personnel have collected water chemistry samples for analysis as described in the EIS
document. Those data are included herein so that comparisons can be made between the treatment
classes with regard to the water chemistry.

3.8

RESULTS
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4.3

Winter 2600

4.4

All 21 monitoring stations had tlnwing water during the Winter 2000 index perind, although one
monitoring station was completely frozen over and samples were not collected during the Winter
2000 sampling event. Summary statistics for each site sampled are given in Table 6. Summary
statistics for each oftbe site types (reference, filled, or filled/residential) are included in Table 8 and
the data are presented graphically in Figures 4 to 14. Boxplots are constructed using the average of
the surber samples to represent one data point for each site.

All 22 monitoring stations had flowing water during the Spring 2000 index perind and samples were
collected from each station except MT-24, which was not sampled due to substmte limitations.
Summary statistics for each site sampled are given in Table 7. Summary statistics for each of the site
types (reference, tilled, or tilled/residential) are included in Table 11, and the data are presented
graphically in Figures 16 to 26. Bm<plots are constructed using the average of the surber samples to
represent one data puint for each site.

Data from the three groups were compared statistically using a general linear model procedure on the
ranked data. Where statistically sigaiflcant differences were found between the groups, peirwise
compurisons were made using !·tests with the Bonferroni adju.~tments. Results of the statistical
analysis are presented in Table 9. As is indicated in the table, the greatest difference between the
groups is in the percent mayfly metric followed by the percent RPT, percent chironomids, and
percent two dominant taxa. The filled/residential sites were sigaiticantly different frnm the unmined
sites for eight of the eleven mettles. The filled sites were significantly different from the unmined
sites for two of the eleven metrics, percent mayflies and percent two dominant taxa.

As with the winter index period, data from the three groups were compared statistically using a
general linear model procedure on the ranked data. Where statistically significant differences were
found between the groups, pairwise comparisons were made using !-tests with the Bonfermni
ndjustments. Results of the statistical analysis are presented in Table 12.
As shown in Table 12, the greatest difference between the groups is in the percent mayfly metric
followed by the percent RP1', percent chironomida, HBl, and pereent two dominant taxa The
tllled!rcsidential sites were significantly different from the unmined sites for six of the eleven
metrics. The filled sites were sigaificantty different from the unmined sites for five of the eleven
metrics, including: RPT richness, percent Plecoptera, pereent Ephemeroptera, and HBI.

The 1\mctional feeding group for each identified family was determined. Functional feeding groups
are classiftcations that distinguish insects based on the manner in which they process nutrients. For
example, a collector filter is an organism which filters nutrient material from the water column.
Examining functional feading groups may indicate to what degree a stream segraent is dependent on
a particular food resource (Merritt and Cummins, 1984). The function feeding groups were
represented graphically fur the filled, filled/residential, and unmined sites (Figure 15). The filter
feeders increased in the tilled and filled/residential sites with respect to the unmined sites. The
collector group increased in the filled/residantial sites a.~ compered with the unmined and filled sites.
Scrapers declined in the filled and filled/residential sites with respect to the unmined sites.
Shredders increased slightly below the filled sites but declined in the filled/residential sites with
respect to the unmined sites, Predators were similarly represented in the filled and unmined sites but
decreased in the filled/residential sites.

The functional feeding group for each identified lilmily was datermined. The functional feeding
groupa were represented graphically for the filled, filled/residential, and unmined sites (Figure 27).
As seen also in the winter data, the filter feeders increased in the filled and filled/residential sites
with respect to the unmined sites. The collector group increased slightly in the filled/residential sites
as compared with the unmined and tilled sites. There were fewer scraper ti!Xa in the filled and
filled/residential sites with respect to the unmined sites. In contra.•! to the winter sampling event,
abredders decreased below the filled and the filled/residential sites with respect to the unmined sites.
Predators were similarly represented in the tilled and unmined sites but decreased in the
tilled/residential sites.
Statistical analvsis of the data indicates that there were no statistical differences between the
unmined, filled and filled/residential graups with respect to the collector-gatherers, scrapers, or
piereers (Table 13). Collector-gatherers dominated all treatments. Shreddars were significantly
lower in tbe filled and tilled/residential sites than the unmined sites and filterer·co!lectors were
sigaificantty greater in the filled and filled/residential sites than the unmined. Predators were again
significantly reduced in the filled/resictantial sites as compared with the unmined.

Statistical analyses of the data indicate that collector-gatherers were significantly higher in the
filled/residential sites as compared to the unmined sites (Table l 0). Representatives of the piercer
feeding graup were also significantly reduced in the filledlre.•idential sites as compered with the
unmined category; however, there were so lew piercers in the population that the differences are
slight. Organisms from the scraper functional feeding group dominated the unmined sites and were
siguificantly greater than representatives of this functional feeding group with respect to the filled
sites. Of particular signifroance is the similarity between the unmined and filled groups with respect
to shredders having 19.3 percent and 25 percent of each community comprised of these individuals,
respectively. Also noteworthy is the increase inlilterer-collectors in the filled and filled/residenti~l
groups, which could he attributed to increases in the organic inputs. The sourees. of organtc
enrichment would likely be domestic inputs at tbe filled/residential sites and the pund mfluence at
the filled sites. Increases in collectors, particularly filter feeders, below impoundments are well
documented in the literature (Allen, 2000; Stanford and Ward, 1979; Pelts, 1984).
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Spring 2000

4.5

Water Chemistry Analysis

USRPA personnel have collected water chemistry samples for analysis as described in the EIS
document. Those data discussed herein are included in Tables 14 and 15 w1th summanes showmg
statistical compurisons given in Tables 16 and 17.
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4.6

Habitat and Substrate Assessment

Communities at SatOpling locations in the Spruce Fork watershed were still dominated by
hydropsychids with riffle beetles, Leuctricae!Capniidae, and midges also contributing to the percent
two dominant taxa metric.

Selected habitat and substrate parameters were compared with the metrics found to indicate
significant differences between the unmined. filled, and filled/residential sites. The data used in the
comparisons are included in Table 18 and the re~mlts of the statistical comparisons are included in
Table !9.
5.0

Data collected during the Summer and Fall of 1999 should be interpreted carefully due to the
stressful conditiollll of the drought and the lack of reference data for comparison. Overall, streams
with valley fills are more likely to maintain flowing water conditions during dry perinds. These
streams are dominated by filter feeding organisms followed by shredders with scrapers. the riffie
beetles, appearing in the larger more open streams.

DISCUSSION

This report is a presentation of the benthic macroinvertebrate data at the familial level. The study
focused on the Mud River, Spruce Fork, and Island Creek watersheds. There was a drought during
the Summer and Fall 1999 index periods.
5.1

5.2

Benthic macroinvertebrate data collected during the winter sampling event showed differences
between the unmined, filled and filled residential groups. Abundance was reduced in the unmilled
reference locations possibly due to the drought conditions experienced in the previous two index
periods. As indicated, the effects of the fillsappear to mitigate the drought and likely contributed to
the higher abundance in the filled and filled/residential sites. Differences betwem the benthic
macro invertebrate communities in the unmined and filles sites were evident in the metrics involving
the mayfly population which was decreased bel<>w the fill sites. Stoneflies were prevalent in these
sites, however, indicating that water quality may not be the limiting factor for the ab;'ent mayflies. us
they are both sensitive taxa. Below the filled sites, the sensitive EPT taxa still comprised an avemge
of 50 percent of the population.

Drought Effects

The majority of the reference streams within the three watersheds were dry during the summer and
fall index perinds. In contmat, valley fill stations hed flowing water in the summer and all but one in
the Fall 1999 index period. The extent to which the drought conditions affected the benthic
communities is unknown. In response to reduced flow conditions, higher temperatures, and lower
dissolved oxygen levels associated with drought conditions (Allen, 2000; Lake, 2000; Miller and
Golladay, 1996), the benthic macroinvertebrate communities may experience increased predation and
competition, increasing richness of opportUilistic species, low abundance, and change in functional
feeding group structure (Lake, 2000; Miller and Golleday, 1996 ). The Ullmined sites, which were
too !low limited to he sampled, and to some extent, the titled, and filled/residential streams may have
experienced all or some of these conditions related to drought conditions.

The increased variability for several metrics in the filled sites, as compared with the unmined sites,
indicates that there are differences within the filled group which may limit the benthic communities
at some sites but not consistently in this group. Significant differences in the filled group, which
pertain to mining influences, may inclnde the age of fill, time elapsed since fi 11 completion, type of
overburden placed in the !111, number of fills in the watershed, size of the fills, and engineering
practices used in fill constrnction. Differences may also be due to site related conditio11ll such as the
presence ofponds or impoundments, distance from the sampling site to the impoundment, number of
ponds upstream ofthe site, size and age of the ponds, impoundroent release mechanism (surface or
bottom release), general watershed characteristics (gradient, soil type, cover) and many other
variables. Overall, tbe filled sites are only significantly different from the unmined sites with respect
to the percentage of the population comprised of mayflies and the percentage of the two dominant
taxa, which is not necessarily a mayfly influenced metric. Differences in both of these metrics may
be attributed to the differences in food sources for the organisms in the filled sites located below the
ponds associated with tbe fills, stream order, and differences in ternperarnre regimes associated with
the fills and the ponds.

During the summer drought conditions, benthic communities in the filled and filled/residential
streams were characterizoo hy low abundance and richness in the Mud River watershed with
moderate richness and abundance in the Spruce Fork and Island Creek V~>'atersheds. Filter feeding
caddis flies from the family Hydropsychidae dominated benthic communities at most of the filled
sites. Filled/residential sites were dominated by riffle beetles which may reflect increased algae
growth due to nutrient loading from residences or decreased canopy cover in the larger, higher order
streams. Stoneflies aod mayflies were poorly represented in the samples; however, El'1' abundance
and percent El'1' metrics were high due to the dominance of the Trichoptera.
Similar drought conditions were seen in the fall index period. In the Mud River watershed, the
abundance increased at the filled sites. Richness also showed a slight increase a.s compared with the
summer condition. Stoneflies were dominant at the filled site, MT-14, and increased throeghout the
watershed. Tbe >hredders from families LeuctridaeiCapniidac and Taeniopterygidae were prevalent,
and Pbilopotamidae, another filter feeding caddisfly, was dominant in addition to the
Hydropsychidse. Chironomidae. a collector, was domiaant at the filled site, MT-18. Spruce Fork
and Island Creek watersheds also had increases in abuadance and moderate richness. All seen in
Mud River, stoneflies increa.~ed in both watersheds which also raised the EPT abundance.
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the food supply of downstream collector-gatherers and filter feeding organisms. The streams with
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valley fills have a sediment retention pond located typically in the most upstream reaches of the
stream just below the fifl area. These ponds carry out a similar function for the upstream reaches of
the streams. In the ponds, biological communities are established which are dependent on algal
growth, not leaf litter, as a food source. The algae and detrital material flowing from the ponds act as
the food source for the downstream communities. Since this is a more continuous and less variable
food supply than leaf litter, the filter feeding and gathering organisms increased helow the ponds,
much like they would he in the downstream reaches of rivers described by the river continuum
concept. While this represents a fundamental shift in the biological community, the community
created is not necessarily undesirable, it is simply different and more representative of a community
located much further downstream.

Scouring from flooding, canopy cover from evergreen trees as opposed to deciduous trees, and many
other factors could all be causing or contributing to the decline in scrapers. At this time it is not
possible to discern the cause without more stody.
The filled/residential sites were significantly different f!om the unmined sites with respect to eight of
the eleven metrics and represent a different lyJle of biological community than that which exists in
the reference sites or the filled sites. Differences in the binlo!!ical communitiea likely resulted from
both the effect of fills/ponds, differences in stream order (2"" order va. 4"' order) and the increased
nutrients associated with sewage inputs from reaidences. This is s.upported by tbe increase in filter
feeders and collector gatherers witb respect to the reference streams. Unlike the filled sites, the
filled/residential sites did not generally show increased variability with respect to the unmined sites
but consistently scored below the reference sites. While having the highest abundance, the
filled/residential sites had the lowest percent BPTs and the highest percent Chironomidae. The
Chlronnmidae are organisms more tolerant to water quality degredation including increases in metals
and oxygan dapletion assoeinted with nutrient loading, such as f!om sewage inputs.

Changes in the benthic macroinvertebrate community structure below impoundments are well
documented. In general, increase in density and biomass, primarily of filter feeders and collectors,
and a decrease in diversity, is expected downstream of an impoundment These changes may result
from flow constancy, organic loading, temperature changes or a combination of multiple factors
(Stanford and Ward, 1979; Pelts, 1984; Allen, 2000). Temperature changes often play an important
role in shaping community structure and vary depending on many factors including the location of
the impoundment water release (surface or bottom), source of water, size and depth of the pond and
retention time of the pond Koodtntieff and Voshell, 1980). Summer cools and winter warms
particularly impact taxa dependent on thermal cues for life cycle completion. Mayflies and stoneflies
are often eliminated below impoundments (Stanford and Ward, 1979). Caddis.flies and other
collectors and filter feeders, as well as, arnphipods, isopnds, gastropods, oligochaetes, and
turbellarians often increase (Stanford and Ward, 1979)

Most of the chironomids feed by collecting organic material from the water column. Simulilds feed
by filtering nutrient rich particles from the water. Both of these tolerant organisms are prevalent in
the filled/residential sites. The filter feeding eeddisflies of the family Hydropsychidae were also
prevalent in streams with filled/residential influences. These caddisflies are often fouud be.low
ponds ll!ld below waste treattnent outfalls in flowing waters. The collectors and filterers comprtsed
almost 75 percent of the community in filled/residential stream segments indicating a significant
shift in the benthic community at these sites from a scraper dominated community. The collector
dominated community is dependent on organic loading from external or upstream sources. This
significant shift in the community resulting from a food source change indicates that significant
differenctlS between the biological communities at the uurnined and filled/residential locations are
due, at least in patt, to changes in organic loading between the two categories of stream.

Also of interest below the fills is the presence of a shredder community very similar to the unmined
reference streams. It appears that leaf litter and detritus are still available as a food source for these
organisms in addition to the pond inputs. In streams where an established riparian zone is in place,
stoneflies of the families Leuetridae, Capniidae, Tanaepoterygidae, and Nemouridae comprise the
shredder communities in unmined area.~ and below the fill areas. The similar communities in the
filled and unmined streams indicate that the downstream reaches of the streams are being supplied
with the conrae and fme particulate organic material which are the major contribution of headwater
reaches described in the river continuum theory (Vannote, et aL, 1980).

S.3

The water chemistty coUected by the USBPA contributes some infol'll:llition to be used when
discerning the causes of changes seen in the benthic communities in the filled and filled/residential
sites. The parameters measured in the field include dissolved oxygen, temperature, pH and specttlc
conductivity. The higher dissolved oxygen concentrations in the filled/residential sites support the
previous discussion regarding nutrient loading in those stream segments. During the daylight ho~rs,
when photosynthesis is occurring, the dissolved oxygen is higher in nutrient rich systems. Durmg
the night time houra when there is no oxygen inpot ftorn photosynthesis, there is often an oxygen
sag, particularly when associated with higher temperatures, which contributes to the tolerant
communities in areas with high nutrient loadings (Wetzel and Likana, 1991). Temperatures
associated with the filled sites are generally higher in the winter (and likely lower in the summer)
which can alter reproduction and emergance strategies of the benthic maeroinvertebrates. The
alkalinity is higher in the filled and filled/residential streams which will.hetter buffer the impacts of
acid precipitation in these streams. Specific conductivity, an indication of di~olved ions, is
significantly higher in the filled and filled! residential sites as compered with the unmmed sties. Thts

During the winter sampling event, the percentage of scrapers was high in the unmined areas. This
community, primarily cornpo;-ed of the UUiyfly, Ameletidae, and the beetle, Blmidae, was lower in
the filled sites which may reflect the changing food source below the ponds and may be indicative of
compotition with the filter feeders and collectors which increased below the fills and ponds. This
shift away from the scraper abundance in the filled sites contributes significantly to the decline in the
mayflies below the filled sites. Because they are a sensitive taxa, a decrease in the mayfly
community may appear to indicate community degradation associated with the fills and has been
represented as being indicative of poor water quality due to the fills. While this may be the ease, it
cannot be overlooked that the entire scraper community declines in the fill sites, not just the
mayflies. This includes snails, beetles (riffle beetles and waterpennys) aod one eeddisfly taxa. This
type of shift away from a functional feeding group is most likely related to a shift in the food source.
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is most likely calllled by increased dissolution of minerals such as calcium and magnesium, that are
commonly found in the sandstone and shales disturbed by mining activity. Increased surface area of
fragmented rock and exposure to the elements increases weathering rates, resulting in higher
concentrations of alkaline or basic ions in the runoff. This tends to be the case regardless of whether
the rock material remains on top of the mined area or placed in fills.

between the nnmined sites and the filled sites was greater stre!llll channel alteration in the tilled sites.
This metric was also significantly different in the filled/residential sites.
5.5

As in the winter sampling event, differences are seen between the unmined, filled, and
filled/re•identialsites. Abundance was still lower in the reference streams as compared to the filled
and filled/residential streams. This may result from the previous summer's drought conditions or
reflect diffcerences in food supply or nther vari1!.bles between the treatment groups. The EPT
abundance was similar between the filled and unmined streams but higher in the filled/residential
streams, which indicates the inerease in the filter feeding caddisflies as described in the winter
sampling event. The percentage of EPT organisms decreased slightly in the fi Ued sites with res:pect
to the unmined sites resulting from a decrease in percent stoneflies, The percent mayflies increased
slightly. Five of the eleven metrics were significantly different in the filled treat!nent with respect to
the unmined conditions. These metrics wcere primarily those associated with the EPT taxa and the
HBI. Overall, variability increased in the filled streams with respect to the umnined&treams. Again
this indicates that while the communities at some sites may be different from the reference condition,
this is not true of all the filled sites. The percentage of EPT individuals in tbe unmined streams
changed very little from the winter sampling event while the same metric dropped 10 percent in the
filled sites. This trend was mirrored in the percent plecoptera metric where there were 19 and 21
percent stoneflies in the reference streams (winter and spring, respectively) and 27 and 11 percent
stoneflies in the filled streams (winter and spring, respectively). Caddisflies al.!!o decreased tn both
populations, and the mayflies increased in both populations. The significant difference in the EPT
related melrics results from the significant differences in the stonetlies. The decline in stonefly
numbers between the two sampling events perhaps results from the emergence of stoneflies in filled
sites earlier than their counterparts in the reference streams due to the more consL.rent temperatures
in the filled streams. This is supported by the subst!llllial decrease in the shredder population in the
filled sites with respect to the unmined sites. The HBI increased in both the unmined and the filled
sites with the loss of the sensitive Plecoptera taxa probably contributing to the significant difference
between the treaunents. This is supported by the fact that the percentage of Chironomidae did not
increase in either the filled or the unmlned sites, which would have indicated a shift toward a more
tolerant population.

In the Winter 2000 data, only 14 of the 33 water chemistry parameters measured by the USEP A had
sufficient sample sizes for stetistical comparisons nf all three gronps. Of these parameters, all but
tbtee were significantly different in the unmined a.• compared to the filled and eight were
significantly different between the unmined and the filled/residential. For three of the parameters,
sufficient data were available to statistieatly compare the only the unmined and filled sites. Snrnple
sizes of filled/residential sites were insufficient for statistical comparisons. Of these tbtee
parameters, selenium, antimony and lead, all three were found to be significantly higher in the filled
sites as compared to the unmined. The alkalinity of the unmined streams was extremely low,
averaging only 13.31 mg/1 CaC0 3• The filled and filled/residential sites had significantly higher
buffering capacity than the unmined sites which is a significant benefit to the aquatic life in the
streams. While the pH of the unmined streams was in the six to eight standard unit range
(significantly lower than the filled and filled/residential sites), due to the reduced stream buffering
capacity, acidic precipitation could cause excursions of the pH below the acceptable levels.
Similarly, cal dum and magnesium, which make up total hardness, were bnth higher in the filled and
filled/residential streams. Hardness mitigates metals toxicity to aquatic organisms and may be
important because metals, like selenium and lead, were present in all stream types.
The levels of other ions, such as chloride, nitrate, sodium and potassium, were statistically
significantly elevated. However, the low levels overall likely have no biological significance.
Sulfate, which is a component of rock that dissolves and leaches into the water, is significantly
higher in the filled and filled/residential sites as compared with the onmined. This is likely a
significant contributor to the high conductivity measured in the field.
Parameters such as iron and mangrmese, which are typically associated with the mining activity, were
elevated in samples collected at the filled and filled/residential sites with respect to the unmined
sites. Ho\\<-ever, all the samples were well below their associated water quality criteria and not in the
range of causing biological impairment. Aluminum met the acute water quality criteria. There WIIS
insufficient data on these tbtee metals for comparisons between the treatment groups.

5.4

While the EPT richoess was significantly reduced in the filled/residential sites, the percentage of
sensitive EPT taxa increased in the spring sampling event with respect to the winter event. This 23
pereent increase in EPT taxa is directly attributable to a 22 percent incre~e in ephem~ptera .. The
increase is primarily due to the increase in the collector/gatberer mayfhes of the family Baetldae.
The increases in collector/gatherer orgrmisma, particularly baetids, are also seen m the unm_med and
filled treatments and pethaps are occurring in response to the decreased scraper commuruty m the
spring when leaf cover shades the streams. This effect is pronounced in the filled and
ftlled!residential sites due to increasing production in the ponds with increasing temperatures whtch
provides a fond supply for the collectors greater than that what would occur in typical headwater
stre!lllls.

Winter Habitat

The sites were scored using the US EPA rapid bioassessment procedures habitat analysis metrics in
addition to substrate measurements. There were few differences between the habitat and substrates
at the unmined, filled and filled/residential sites. The filled/residential sites tended to be from higher
order streams wruch may explain some differences in the communities at those sites. This may also
indicate that the reference streams used in this study are not appropriate to represent expected
communities at the filled/residential sites. The only significant difference in habitat chatacteristica
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The filled/residential sites were significantly different thM the unmined sites for six of the eleven
metrics measured. In the winter sampling event, there were eight m¢ttics signifieMtly different with
the overall abundance and the EPT abundance being more similar in the spring event The increased
EPT abundl!ll1ce indicates the previously mentioned baetid increases in the filled/residential sites.
Like the filled sites, the filled/residential sites also hed increases in the collector/gatherer and lilterer
functional feeding groups and a decrease in the scraper component of the community.

5.6

the communities at the unmined, filled and filled/residential sites. Different biological communities
would be expected in a first or second order stream as compsred to a third, fourth or even fifth order
stream. One interesting fmding is that while the most significant biological impairment was
indicated in the filled/residential sites with respect to the unmined sites, the most significant changes
in water chemistry, with respect to the reference sites, were seen in the filled sites. This indicates
that the signifiCant changes in the communities at the filled/residential sites (and possibly the filled
sites) results from some variable other than water chemistry parameters alone.

Spring Water Chemistry

Much information has been published on the effects of mining on benthic macroinvertebrate
community structure. Among the most significlll1t and easily observable impacts is a reduction in the
sensitive EPT taxa (Beltman, et at, 1999), particularly mayflies and stoneflies which would be
accompanied by a shill toward a more tolerant community. In recent years, several authors have
further reported tbat some stoneflies were not only present but dominant in mining int1ueneed
streams where mayflies were reduced (Carlisle & Clements, 1999). While mining related impscts
are often tied to metals, it is not always evident whether other factors such as sedimentation, pH, and
other dissolved ions, such as sulfate, are also involved in community structure changes The current
study also indicates that cbMges in community structure may result from the presence of ponds
which provide a different food source. All of these potential changes are related to mining in
general, not necessarily to the practice of valley till construction. Of the changes in both the water
chemistry and biological communities which are described in this report, none can be attributed to
the fill specifically and all potentially result from coal mining, road construction or residential
development Additionally, the same changes in both water chemistry and biological communities
result from large scale development projects, and ore extraction and processing operations (ore and
gold extraction, steel mills, smelters).

In the Spring 2000 sampling event, 18 of the 3.5 water chemistry parameters measured by the EPA
had sufficient sample sizes for statistical comparisons. Of these parameters, all but four were
significantly different in the unmined sites as compared to the tilled sites, and ten were significantly
different between the unmined and the filled/residential. Field chemistry analysis was similar to the
winter sampling event with conductivity and pH significantly higher in the filled and
filled/residential sites as compared with the unmined sites. The higher temperalltres and dissolved
oxygen in the filled and filled/residential sites that was evident during the colder winter months was
not apparent in the spring season.

The water chemistry parameters with sufficient sample sizes for statistical comparisons were slightly
different in Spring 2000 from the Winter 2000 sampling event. Parameters measured in the winter
showe<i similar trends to the previous sampling event with alkalinity and hardness related parameters
highest in the filled sites. Total organic carbon was significantly higher in the tilled sites again
indicating a fond source for aquatic orgl!ll1isms. Other ions, guch as chloride, nitrate, sodium and
potassium, were statistically significantly elevated; however, the levels are so low overall that they
likely have no biological significance. Sulfate, was again elevated in the filled and filled/residential
sites.

Neither the changes in the biological community, nor the changes in the water chemistry in the filled
sites appear to bave significant edverse impacts on the stream function with respect to doMtstream
segrne!lts. The most signitieMt changes in stream biological community appear to be the ~h!lt mthe
functional feeding groups toward more filter feeding orgMisms. This typically occu~:s m stre:uns
whenever pnnds, darns or municipal discharges are present The increased abundance m these s1tes,
which likely results from the increased fond acurees, indicates that sufficient fond is available to
support a benthic community at these locations and doMtstream. Also, the shredde: ~ommuntty •s
not rednced at the tilled sites so it can be concluded thar dowostream communtlles should be
!llllterial from these more upstream segments. While. the benthic
receiving a psrticulate
communities at the sites a!tsociated with valley fills !lilly have a reduced mayt1y populatHlti, they sttll
support an abundant population with representatives of all the functional feeding groups, and stream
function dnes not appear compromised at these sites.

Parameters measured in the Spring 2001 sampling event that were not measured in the previous
sampling event included: dissolved orglll1ic carbon, total iron, total dissolved solids and total
suspended solids. Like total organic carbon, dissolved organic carbon was also significantly nigher
in the tilled sites as compared with the unmined sites. Total suspended solids was similar among the
three treatments. The average iron concentration was higher in the filled and filled residential sites,
although not significMtly higher. None of the average iron concentrations in either treatment
approached the water quality standard for iron, so it is unlikely that this parameter will have any
biological effects.

6.0

organid

CONCLUSIONS
From the dsta contained herein, it is not possible to discern any in-stream effects specifically
attributable to valley fills as distingnished from other mining practices or other disturbances such as
development, rood construction, and ore extraction. Additionally, more information is necessary to
identify factors which contribute to the variability in the benthic community and the water quahty at
the valley fill influences sites.

Changes were seen in both the benthic macroinvertebrate community and Willer chemistry between
the unmined streams and filled and filled/residential reaches. Differences between the umrdned
streams and the filled streams may be related to differences in temperature regimes (and therefore
emergence times), the presence of ponds (additional fond source), and water chemistry differences
between the treatments. Differences in stream order may also contribute to the difference between
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7.0

CLOSING

8.0

Potesta & Associates, Inc. has prepared this report describing the activities associated with the
quantitative benthic macroinvertebrate surveys that were conducted in conjunction with the US EPA
MTR/VF-ETS study on the Mud River, Spruce Fork aed Island Creek watersheds during the Summer
1999, Fall1999, and Winter 2000 sampling events. This report was prepared for the exclusive use of
the client, Mch Coal, Inc. The survey sampling was conducted in accotdance with generally
accepted envrronmental practices and guidelines.
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TABLEl

TABLE 1 (Continued)

Monttol'ing Sites within the Mnd Rivw, Spruce Fork, and lsinnd Creek Watarsheds

Monitoring Sites withtt1the Mnd River, Spmce Fork, aod Island Creek Watersheds

Unn>ined

A seoond order stream, is located llp!lroximatdy <nle mile upstream of
confluence with the Mud River.

Unmined

A first order -stream, is located approximately SfSS feet upstream of
confluence with Ballatd fork.

Unn>ined

MT·SO
Cobinllraru:h

Unn>ined

MT·SI
Cabin Branch

Filled

A second order stre~ is located approximately 900 feet upstream o.f
confluence with Mud River,

Filled

MT·52
Cow Creek

A fii'St order slreJml, is lccated llp!lrOXimately three miles upstream of
oonfluenee with Left Folk.

Filled

A third order stream. is located approximately 700 feet upstream of
confluence with Mud River.

Filled!

MT-55
Cow Creek

A third <>rder stream, is located lij)proximately
of confluence with Loll Fotk.

residential

A socond order stream, is located approximately 201)0 feet upslream of

Filled

confluence with Mud River.
Fillndl
residential

l(JI)() feet dnwnstream

Filled

A first order stream, is located .apptQXimate1y 3600 feet upstream of
confluence with Left Fork.

Filled

A second order stream. is located approximately 5000 feet upstream of
the confluence with C'..ow Creek.

Filled
Filled

MT·32
!leech Creek

Filled

MT·34-B
tell Fork of B.,.ch
Creek

Unn>ined
Filled!
residential

1.9 miles upstream of
A firSt order stream, is located spproximately 900 feet upstream of
confluence with Bae<:b Creek.

MT·39

A socond order stream, is located approxhnately ZOllO feet upstream of

White Oak Branch

confluence with Spruce Fork.

MT-40

A fourth order stream, islneated in Blair, directly lijlslream of
confluence with White Trace Branch. Site is downstream. of9 valley

Spruce Fork

fills,
Unmined

MT-42

Mined

MT-45
Pigeonroost
Branch

2 refuse fills.

Oldhouse Branch
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TABLE2
Btmthlc mBoobtW!t'tarate aBmple$ CIJlltteted wlthl.n the Mudlllver, Spruce Fork,
Crt!flk Wi~ti~~Whetls 11ct1 thtt four Sillllpling dates.

~~~td lsl®d

TABLE2

S =Sampled
NS=Not Sampled
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TABLE3
Benthic tnllCMhiW!!rtehrlltB Btmtpks collected wl!Jiht tlw Mlltllfi-, Spl'IICii! Fork, tmd Island
Creek Wlltenlteds ott the ftmr samplhtg dotes.

TABLE3

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium

Taxalllcbness

The total llll!'llber of tau, or taxa richness, characterizes the
diversity of tau present within the sample. The number of
tau should deotesse in response to increasing pertorbation
in the stream ecosystem.

Hllsenbofl' Biotic lndex

The HBI ebsmcterizes !be tolerance/intolerance ofthe
benthic maeroinvertebrste community. The HBI weights
each taxon in the sample by the proportion of individuals
and the taxon's !Oiel'l!llce vaine. Tolerance values are
aesigned to each taxon on a scale ofO tG 10. with 0
identifYing the less! toleraot (most sensitive) organism;,, and
I 0 identifYing the most tolerant {least sensitive) Otgllllisros
(USBPA 1999). The HBI is expected to increase in response
tG inereesed
within !be

(HBI)

A-268

Pereent Two Domlnut Taxa

The pereent two dominmt taxa metric characterizes the
pereentage of the two most abundllll! tau in the sample. It is
expected II) increase in response to increased pertnrbl!tion
within the
eeosyiltem.

Percent Cblronomldae

The percent Cll.ironomidae metric cllameterizes the
pereeotage of midge toxa present in the sample. It is
expected to inerease in response to increased pertorbation
within the
eeos)llltGm.

EPT lllcbness

The totlll number of EPT taxa, EPT richness, cltaraeterizes
the number ofBphemeroptera, Plecoptera, lllld Trichoptem
(EPT) taxa p!'ellent in the sample. It is expected to decresse
in response to lnereesed pertnrbl!tion within the aquatic

Section A - Organizations

EPT Abundance

The nlllt!be:r ofEPT individuals, EPT abundance,
characterizes the number of sensitive EPT taxa within the
sample. It is expected to decrease In response to increased
perturbation within the aquatic ecosystem.

Percent EPT Individuals

The percent EPT individuals characterizes the percent of
sensitive EPT orgsnisms present in the sample. It fs expected
to decrease in response to increased perturbation within the
aquatic ecosystem.

Percent Ephemeroptera

The percent Ephemeroptera characterizes the percent of
mayflies present in the sample. It is expected to decrease in
response to increased perturbation within the aquatic
ecosystem.

Percent Plecoptera

Percent Trlchoptera

TABLE4a
The percent Trichoptera characterizes the percent of
ceddfsflies present in the sample. It is expected to decrease
in response to increased perturbation within the aquatic
ecosystem.
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Table 4. Summary of bentl\le maero-l'lllbtiol6 analyslo from samples col-d

173.6'1
114.85
348.00
17.00
5.00
1.26

8.00
1.67

10.50
2.88

6.00
3.00

11.00
6.00

14.00

n.50
13.38
95.00

65.00

74.47

58.33

15.50
10.80
31.00

1.00

~00

17.15

8.65

86.63
45.28

90.52

5\.83
57.11

149.00
4.00

65.70

23.17
14.23

42.00
1.00

1.50
0.55

2.00

1.00

60.93

TABLE4b

29.61

67.50
8.3
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
60.93

5.52
5.46
0.00
Avg

so

Max
Min

5.04

0.32
5.50
4.52

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

58.25

14.58

87.50
8.33

28.29
86.63
23.53

9.49
29.00
5.88

2.78
t\.80
16.67
0.00

26.92
3.49

29.61

14.29

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

4.67

0.38
4.91
3.92

13.99
10.04

11.77

6.40
19.68
2.59

5.43

4.51

1.02
6.76
4. 2

0.31
4.95
4.14
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mn
83.83
14.19
102.00

eroont

man

"""

74.21

78.41
6.42
90.32

10.20

177.83

ercent

33.17
10.72
49.00
22.

86.17
65.80
209.00
14.00

3.17

1.17

0.75
2.00

4.67

1.94

6.00
3.00

9.00
4.00

6.00
3.00

58.36
17.06

40.00
11.97
55.98
23.16

22.34
13.88
45.73

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.06
0.98

6.00
1.00

0.03
0.06

1.21

85.71

1.22

0.20

0.00

0.00

0.15
0.37
0.92

0.37
0.44
1.07
0.00

9.92
4.19
15.79
3.06

13.83

~(g

o.oo

6.14
1.48

4.67

1.21

22.32
8.17
29.23
7.37

57.81

5.74
1.67

13.74

48.71

17.62

8.22

47.37

19,98
82.66
29:.07

81.05
40115

4.10

0.00

14.82

2.72

0.79

10.80
27.55
0.110

3.47
1.83

0.60

1.94
4.76

_ _M!l

4.32

7.70
0.83

0.12

8.92

5.40

6.75

5.10

5.73
0.21
8.06
5.49

9.48

213.67
88.30
322.00
58.00

3.00
0.89
4.00
2.00

0.00

76.67

2.83
3.25

11,82

49.00
17.00

0.20
0.50

Max
Min

$.28

9.00
0.00

31.83

402.00
69.00

8.22
4.28

Max

4{).66
35.38

58.16

$0

16.00
3.58
20.00
11.0{)

63.30

13.54
81.05
42.07

Avg

288.00

15.67
2.80
21.00
13,00

89.02
67.83

Avg

Min
ercent ecoptera

65.00

50.53

Max

so

378.17
72.13
457.00

89.29

73.15

116.73

'"

0.18
4.58
4.14

26.17
11.57

36.89
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6.43
5.21

TABLE4c

3.41

2.63

0.00

7.16

5.94
16.28
0.00
1815

14.60
40.00
3.08
3.89
0.66

5.05

3.23

4.49
0.15

4.72
4.29
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I0

110.50
44.23
191.00
67.00
10.17
7.63

20.00
1.00

15.50
1.87
11.00
12.00
57.32
12.15
71.43
38.96

53.50
29.49

104.00
19.00

4.33
0.82
5.00

3.00
54.82

48.83

53.85
10.33

30,49
100.00
9.09

66.07

0.13

1.00
1.67
3.96
0.00

8.72
6.32
19.48
2.09

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

4.48

0.00

1.51
0.52
1.92
0.52

44.71
10.24
56.19
33.33

37.29
6.32
46.03
as.11

47.63

42.96

30.30
100.00
9.09

13.99
59.66
18.18

1.81
0.66
2.78
1.11

11.78
2.80

~61

4.24
0.34

Min

3.77

5.66
62.86

46.60
9.96

0.23

5.83

0.09
0.32

19.44
3.33
0.16
0.38
0.93

Max

4.67

2.17
1.28
0.88

8.67

5.89

7.67

4.27
15.15
3.85

11.69
2.08

5.02
0.27
5.33
4.96

4.39

4.66

5.00
3.91

15.74

0.39
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38.96

3.26

0.16
4.84
4.47
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9

e
503.50
304.43
1065.00
239.00

Taxa

e

79.50
25.89
115.00
43.00

130.17
55.51
218.00
66.00

155.00
84.19
279.00
65.00

8.83
1.72
11.00
7.00

10.33

10.00

12.00
7.00

14.

1.88

2.

8.

50.81
10.04
72.55
48.10
48.67
20.03
73.00
16.00

TABLE5b
24.96

14.60

11.97

9.09

4.53
17.05

6.96

25.69
2.04

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2.97

41.81
15.15
62.73

1.21

34.80
12.06
53.42
16.67

M9

12.19

0.46
1.26
0.00

34.88
3.48

11.60
3.78
16.13

1.37

4.66

0.13
1.60
1.19

5.70
3.57

12.84
43.14

3.92

ercen

tara

1.39

5.01

23.53

11.64

0.86

6.36
4.69
0.75
5.81
3.67
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0.32
4.83
3.91
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um

axa

axe

ercen

61.16

4.58

65.93
5M6
89.17
27.84
132.00

5MO
5.33
1.21
7.00
4.00

6.67
2.16
10.00
4.00

6U2

69.98

10A7
77.86

14J;e
65.46
5U6

65.55
12.43
80A9
45.98

27.52
1t73

0.59

30.94

7.57

1M6

7.33

3.06
0.00

66.10

10.34

18.30
0.00

13.15

4.63
2.32

50.00
27.62
6.93
37.80
19.08

10.30

7.04
20.17
0.00

t22

43.65
10.18

TABLE5c

ercen
0.36
0.64
1.59
0.00

ercen

P ra

36.44
10.34
49.73
21.43

2527
8.47
40.46

16.76
Avg

so

Max
Min

4.50
0.48
5.32

3.98

0.23
0.37

6.14
4.19

0.85

13.54

0.00

1.83

18.28

13.83
33.14

0.98

7.37
25.29

5.85

21.47

7.05
31.71
10.34

8.15
2.40

15.32
7.13
21.70
5.10

922
8.22
19.59
0.00
4.48
0.55
5.55
4.01
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0.

0.30

4.49
2.63

4.92
4,18
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S.e. Island
I

INUf!JO&r 1,\~unuence

so

Max
Min
OXS!r<~Si

SD

Max
Mn
ereem "· uom nan

~~

•••

Max
Min
t:l'

Aou~aance

~~

Max
Min

EPI Kl"':r:;s
SD
Max

Min
ereent<;r

Avg

SD
Max
Min

ercern Mecoptora
Avg
SD
Max

~

Avg
SD
Max

Min
ereen A:';optera
SD

Max
Min
ercan •<,;!urono!Tlloae

~~

Max
Min

328.17
141.80
446.00
110.00

254.6S
128.07
403.00
103.00

195.67
128.21
330.00
21.00

21!6.00
57.00

13.17
3.13
19.00
10.00

9.67
1.Sll
13.00
8.00

12.17
2.56
15.00
9.00

11.50
1.05
13.00
10.00

76.20
8.43
Sll.86
65.50

79.48

8.41
91.28
65.38

75.56
12.17
85.62
57.14

50.78
8.52
73.86
52.31

249.67
160.59
399.00
1700

129.83
114.58
274.00
5.00

165.17
113.87
291.00
10.00

94.67
63.02
201.00
38.00

5.67

2.67
1.37
5.00
1.00

5.17
1.47
7.00
3.00

5.83
1.t7
7.00
4.00

40.55
27.12
70.26
4.85

77.54
15.97

66.68

89.58
47.62

1.63
8.00
4.00
65.73

29.75
92.58
15.45
50.93
26.55
82.60
5.45

0.93

0.76

0.94

~:~2

0.00

Avg

9.58
75.44
51.79

83.40
42.05

21.48
9.46
37.76
10.53

66.42
18.75

2.73
0.00

1.15
2.75
0.00

0.79
1.94
4.76
0.00

1.06
1.39
3.57
0.00

14.04
9.29
31.61

38.69
2$.03
69.23

10.43
10.76
30,68

1.15

6.50

2.91

0.00

44.13
12.78
63.16
32.17

3.19
2.62
7.27
0.00

31.35

8.15
5.85
19.05
2.32

16.96
0.35

2.59
0.1!6
4.11

5.18
0.16
5.43

20.51

60.19

8.26

HBI
SD
Max
Mln

139.83
86.30

1.56

4.99

2.25
0.82
3.14
1.76
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8.54
6.83

4.07
0.46
4.67

3.39
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TObia&. Summary of beAtllle macrolnvertebtat& analysllllrom samples collected In the

Wlntsr of 211110

s.•. llludRiver-Wlnlor~
MT-2

t.rr-3

MT·13

\Jnmlnod IJM\- Unmlned
Number {Abtlnrlanctt)
Avg

so

.....
Min

~;

·:~

""" (Richness)
Avg

49.17

31.83
95.00
H,OO

M't-15

l'illed

""""'
52.00

102.87
58.35
111.00
18.00

14$7
6.12
23.00
7.®

175.17
00.99
26tl.OO
117.00

8.33
1.75
9.00
5.00

~·~
11.00
8.00

8.50
2.07
12.00
6.00

ffi.OO

13.11

~.00

4.51

5.12
21.00
6.00

2.00
9.00
4.00

...,

44.16

5!l.60

63.26

Min

3140

~:~
~::!

00.61

Min

si~;

15.34

77.78
39.18

EPT Abu<ld?"e.

5550

79.50

MT.zl
Fltti!<iiRnld

299.83
144.2!1
537.00
144.®

19.00
6.00

POI'C<I'I!20?'' "'"' ...

t.rr-18
Filled

13.37
1'0.00
33.00

18.17
3.25
2300
13.00

so
,..,

76.00
11.36
88.44

~~:~~
a.:~:

67.96
8.!17

49.50
19.45
87.00
31.00

82.93
0Hl4

~·~

145.00
13.00

9.67
6.15
19.00
3.00

7,$8

79.00
7.00

25.00
6.00

11.00

·~~;

~

3.63
1.94
7.00
2.00

3.67
1.21
5.00
2.00

0),,

15.00
9.00

8.00
2.19
11.00
5.00

3.00
2.00

;:

80.62
11.28
75.86
46.39

73.93
13.37
92.41
56.52

79.t6

~;;

23.50

12.13
1144
33.63
3.44

28.92
7.89
39.37
16.92

;H~

23.83

1001

Min

·~~·

44,85

15.11

ROO
35.00

Min
EPT Richness
Avg

so
MaY.
k~n

Peroent EPT
Avg

-

so

Max

Min

-

11.64

90.28
64.49

ercont P!l)ooptera

Avg

so

.,.,

Percant

M't-14

1\vg

so

Min

12.67

997

:~:~

;;~

58.13
23.36
81.82

13.11

$.71
3.87

~~·~
2.17

0.04
0.10
0.25
0.00

~~:;~

~.~

15.39

4.17

19:.29

38.67

56.63
19.96

o.n

2:!;
12.64

60.76

78.53

9.09

32.16

11.42
9.02

:~:~

~·~

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

z:::

5.16
5.36
14.29
0.00

14.60
1.05
22.86
5.08

:1.19

5.84

15.43

15.02
311.41!

19.11
8.89
31.!2

0.00

6.55

81.75
19.27
8n.10
30.S3

3.07
0.64

54~

4.48

g~

5.77
0.22
5.93

5.43

2.29

5.01

5.33

4.77

17.49

9.32
3.63
14.06

22.78

5.30

0.00

22.47

7.97
30.47

23.9'1

Min

9.30

3.45

5.13
14.02
0.00

Avg

3.31J

2.81

2.:!0

1.77

0.00

~.~

2.47

1.05
-4.07

1.27
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10.07

4.27
0.00

0.()1)

O.IJ!l

M(l

0.00

12.06

2127
8.24
31.22
7.89

11.48

3363

HBI

so

7.65

8.82

23.39
1.87

0.00
0.00

TABLE6b

2.01

'UU7

9.49
7.73

Ma'
Min

~:~

47.08

~·~

38,75

;~
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Nurnbet (Abtmd:ar~Ce)

Avg

so

"""'
Min

axa (R.ichnus)

Avg

so
Max
Min

4.67

103
6.00

3.00
t0.39

3.6S
13.95
4.43

TABLE6c

4.36
1.88

e.ee
2.17

6.57
Max
Min
Percent h.!ronomldae
Avo
Max
Min

50,41
$.44
64.21
42.67

Avg

4.66

Min

M6
5.28
4.13

so

HSi

so

21.24

4.01!

6.90

10.94

29.76

1.01!

13.92
49.72
711
56.59

38.28
4.47

4.14
0.28

0-24

4.40
3.72

4.66
4.00

6.41
0.31
5.82
5.07

12.29
2.58
16.67
10.13

3.65

46.73
8.94
56.89
31.24
5.22

0.43

0.34

4.04
2.54

5.44
4.55
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Numbet (Abundanca-)

Avg

so

TABLE7a

Max

Min
Avg

4.32

3.48

so

0.56

0,11

""''

4.91
3.11

3.68
3.28

Min
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Num~ar

(AoondanC$)
Avg

so
Max

Min
Taxa (Richness)
Avg

so

Max
Min
% 2 Dominant Taxa
Avg

so

Max
Min
EPT Abvndance
Avg

so

Max
Min
PT Richness
A\<g
SD
Max
Min
Portent PT
Avg
SD
Max
Min

28.33

1.38
11.00
7.00

8.50
2.43
13.00
6.00

85.29
10.99
94.50
67.28

71.76
7.45
n.31
57.05

6396
15.17
811.62
49.18

33.17
20.15
54.00
6.00

43.17
15.54
89.00
28.00

44.17
11.77
54.00
31.00

4.33
0.82
5.00
3.00

4.17

118,50
30.118
105.00
38.00

18.57
55.00
7.00

7.61

5.67

2.42

1.75

11.00
4.00

7.00
3.00

4.33
1.51
6.00
2.00

18.83
4.45
24.05
11.46

14.73
14.21
39.51
2.02

63.62
19.00
65.37
29.71

40.40
1U2
61.90

28.16

9.50

9.00
2.00
12.00
6.00

1.17

6.00
3.00

TABLE7b

Percent Pleooptera

2.22

Avg
SD
Max
Min

18.95
12.55
37.50
1.23

11.82
3.04
15.19
6,118

4.38
11.11
0.00

1.37
4.41
0.76

Max

18.38
11.
41.72

Min

8.33

1.118
2.39
6.35
0.00

5.65
6.71
14.92
0.00

39,71
0.47

5.25
1.118

7.38

6.87
7.43
21.60

Percent

15.27

15.87

Perce.nt Tr!choptera
Avg

3.09

Max

6.39
18.07
0.00

so

Min
Percent

24.89

0,00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.72

0.60

2.76

1.90

20.71
6.25

25.37
22.47
54.38
0.00

67.55
4.21
13.17
63,29

29.77

3.63
1.02
4.99
1.99

5.28
0.20
5.63
5.05

5.70
0.26
5.9!1

0.48
5.67

5.24

4.51

0.97
3.30

4.97
3Hl!l
17.92

hironc»r~idae

Avg

so

24-81
6.81
30.38
13..!_6

so

3.73
0.40

Max
Min

4.42
3.20

Avg

29,59

14.09

3.62
0.32
4.01
3.25
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Numtw (Abundaf>c•)
Avg

so

M!IX
Min

{Richness)
Avg

so

Max

13.83

68<48
5.74

7UO
62.91
305<83
17U6

Max

57MO

Min

119<00

EPTRichnass
Avg

6.50

so

Max

8.83
L33

2<93
18<00
9.00

1MO
1.00
5624
9<01
69<61
Mt85

12.63
6.16
80.39

98.83
4Hl4
170<00
50.00

3t33
2U6

62.07

1217
5.50
20.00
59.07
12.46
81.33
53<11

56<00
4<00

U2
6.00
5<00

TABLE7c
Max
Min

Percent Ptecoptera
Avg

so

Max
Min
Percent Ephemeroptera
Avg

so

37.19
20<91
57<52
0<06

37<03
13<59
5938

12.35
3U5

19.62

4,49

11.82

M2

5.96

5.58
19<62
3.13

37<24

4.98

3U4

3<53
8.61
0<00

23A2
64.90
7.59

304
0<31
3.48
2.74

4<90
0.59
5.53
3.86

19<88
5.19
Chironomidae
Avg

2M2

33.67
U9

Min

9<14
31.70
9.16

27.36
15<22
41.70
9<85

Avg

4.85

5.13

5.66

0.50

M5
0.55

3<07

MS

0.11

0.20

5.91
3.85

5<52
4.41

7.39
5.81

3.21
2.89

5.87

so

Max

so

Max
Min

43<14
16.64
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Number (Abundance)
Avg

so

185.54
865.00
429.00
15.67
1.75
19.00
14.00

13.50
2.43
17.00
10.00

HI. 50
4.28
23.00
11.00

13.17
1.33
15.00
11.00

51.54
M9
63.37
44.25

49.71
7.31
60.56
40.00

39.75
6.21
49.13
34.07

7£.23
65.60

81.17
26.54
129.00
57.00

88.50
25.20
119.00
47.00

75.33
39.77
146.00
45.00

349.17
160.97
600.00
65,00

8.50

7.50

1.52

10.00
7.00

11.00
7.00

6.00
1.10
8.00
5.00

8.83

0.98

Min

9.33
1.51
12.00
8.00

1.72
10.00
5.00

1.1)5
9.00
6.00

arcent PT
Avg

8&.43

49.58
20.03
58.39
15.15

55.46
10.94
70.21
37.84

87.10
44.81

0.73

29.84
8.84
43.57
18,21

12.38
9.23
50.65

21.87

39.18
5.42
45.60
31.60

Max
Min

Percent 2 Dominant
Avg
SD
Max

•••

Min

14.67
2.50
18.00
12.00

15.17
2.32
18.00
13.00

56.91
42.78

57.03
7.23
67.39
50.47

139.00
46.11
196.00
70.00

123.83
32.15
182.00
95.00

9.82

7,46

8&.02

63.57

PT Richness
Avg

so

Max

6.17

7ll.99

55.65
16.19
72.53

53.27

28,01

so

12.17
5.39

Max

19.47

Min

5.81

25.49
6.71
35.96
16.46

so
Max
Min
Percent Placopteta

Avg

10.00

0,52

1.63
0.23

58.

TABLES

8.60

Percent EpMmet'Optera
Avg

so

ercent

Max
Min
rlchoptt!ra
Avg

SD
Max

Min

51.72
8.40
63.95

40.19
4.54
4.15
11.50
M()

50.81

12.24

15.47
45.21

9.59

63.33
37.58

5.35
2.54
8.45
2.26

5.95
17.93
10.09
50.77

21.42

3.95

6.73

10.87
39.45

2.69

6.86

2.50
8.57
2.13

16.94
1.48

41.59
21.78
78.55
17.62

23.44
9.60
38.24
1.96

12.36
6.47
19.34
1.61

5.15
0.38
5.71

4.01!
0.39
4.60

0.47
4.67

4.63

3.42

3.45

5.42

Percent Chironomidae

Avg

13.04
6.61

14.55

6.95

4.95

Max
Min

24.30

21.21
7.75

4.51
12.72
2.20

Avg

3.81
0.35
4.31

so

3.95

HBi

so

Max
Min

3.40

3.77
0.49
4.56
3.21

349
0.26
3.94
3.16
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Functional feeding group desiguations for families collected

Aeshnidae
Ameletidae
Baetidae
Baetiscidae
Bivalvia
Brachycentridae
Caenidae
Calopterygidae
Cambaridae
Canaceida-e
Capniidac
Ceratopogrmidae
Chironimidae
Chloroper!idae
Chrysome!idac
Coenagrlonidae
Collemhola
Corbiculidae
Cordu!egastridae
Corydalidae
Cossidae
Culicidae
Dixidae
Dolichopodidae
Dryopidae
Elmidae
Empididae
Entomobryidae
Ephemerellidae
Ephemeridae
Ephydridae
Gastropoda
Genidae
Glossomatidae
Gomphidae
Helophoridae
Heptagenidae
Hydracarina
Hydropsychidae

lsonycltiidae
lsopodu
Lepidnstonmtidae
Leptopbelebiidae
Leuctridae
Leutridae
Limncphilidae
Lymnaeidae
Muscidae
Nemouridae
Noctuidae
Olgiochaeta
Optioservus
Peltoperlidae

Predator
Scraper
Collector
Collector
Fitterer
Collector
Collector
Predator
Collector
Scraper
Shredder
Predator
Collector
Predntor
Shredder
Predator
Collector
Fitterer
Predator
Predator
Shredder
Fitterer
Filterer
Predator
Scraper
Scraper
Predator
Collector
Collector
Collector
Collector
Collector
Predator
Scraper
Predator
Shredder
Semper
Predatt>r
Filterer
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Per!idae
Perlodidae
Philopotamidae
Phoridae
Physidae
PlaMrbellidae
Polycentropodidae
Paephenidae
Psychomyiidae
Plemarcyidae
Pli!odaetylidae
Rhyacophilldae
Saldidae
Saldulidae
Sa!pingidae
Sialidae
Simulidae
Staphylinidae
Stratiomyidae
Tahanidae
Taeniopterygidae
Tanyderidae
Tipulidae
Turbe!laria
Uenoidae
Veliidae

A-296

Collector
Collector
Shredder
Collector
Shredder
Shreddar
Shredder
Collector
Predator
Shredder
Shredder
Collector
Scraper
Shredder
Predator
Predator
Filterer
Predator
Scraper
Collector
Ftlterer

Scrcper
Collector
Shredder
Shredder
Predator
Predator
Predator
Predator
Predator
Filterer
Predator
Collectt>r
Predatt>r
Sbredder
Shredder
Shredder
Predator
Scraper
Predatt>r
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Tom FitzGerald, Kentucky Resources Council

Anthony Flaccavento, Appalachian Sustainable Development
Appafoehian SuJtainable Oe11dopmsnt
-'8!Jikilr1g~.~fot'it1En~tll1

llortheost ~ Md SoutlmiUt v~·

---- Forwarded by David Rider/R:VUSEP NUS on 01108/2004 0 I:48 PM ---·-

P.O. lox 19'1, Abingdon, VIrginia 2421U791
JlllcM: {216)604121 • FciXl {216) 60-1383 •~ina~~: asd4mll,org

www.appsusdev.org

FitzKRCCD>aol.com
To:
01/07/2004 12:01

AM

R3 Mountaintop@ EPA
cc:
Subject: Comments on Mountaintop/Valley Fill DE!S

Mr. John Perrett
US l'lllvironrnemll'romcliOII Agency
1650 Arch Slreet
l'bil~l'elmsylvania 19103

January 6, 2004

Mr. John Forrcn
Project Manager
U.S. Environmental Prote.ction Agency (3ES30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, I'A 19!03

Dear Mr. Fotm~:
l was shncked to learn oflht El'A's plao to allow m01111!11i11top removalllllnillg plllCtltes

Fax: 215-814-2783

tobe~imd~.

Email: mountaintop.r3l<>'epa.gov

Many Sllldies ofthelmpac1soflliOU!llllintopremoval, inclutllnJ President Bush's o\'111
Emironmentallmpaet Statement, ll1llke clear hnw l!lliCb damage is done to hnmes,
sl!elims, forem imd fishing imd wil6 tblough litis practice. The propoaed new rules
will illmiiB all ofthese problems by ~Jmlnlllil!g limits on the si2e ofValley fills imd by
reducing a 100 foot stream -~n ttrea.

Subject: Comments on the Draft Programmatic EIS on Mountaintop
Removal/Valley Fills in Appalachia
Dear Mr. Forren:
The Kentucky Resources Council, Inc.. a nonprollt environmental advocacy organization whose
members include numerous individuals who live, WO!'k and recreate in area.~ adversely affected
by the construction of valley and head-of-hollow fills. submit these commenL~ concerning the
draft EISon valley fills and mountaintop mining.

KRC endorses and incOI'poratcs hy reference as if fully set forth he low the comments of the
Cltir.cns Coal Council, the Kentucky Waterways Alliance, the Friends of the Earth, the Ohio
Valley Environmental Coaliti<m. the Kentuckians for the Commonwealth, and Save Our
Environment in opposition to the conclusions contained in the DEIS, and
urges that the DEIS he withdrawn in order that a document properly reflecting the science
contained in the numerous analysis, and consonant with the Clean Water Act and SMCRA,
might be proposed.

f:IE 0'0 JAN D6200t

lt-10

Mr. FO!l\lll, lliw ill Appaladlia \'ihe!e litis mo1ll!lain!op !Uioval takes place. Since
moving here in 1978, I've seen the scars wl:tim litis kind ofpractice leaves, !have
oumerous friends wlm mal(e their living in the ooallnduslty imd l am a strong sllppO!'ter
ofeconomic development throughout the ooallic!ds. But eeonomlc development need
not and shnuld not continue to occur at theexpetllle ofthe env!romnent, !coal limns imd

local communities.

4-2

I urge }'011 to seek I!IIOlber altema!ive, one which pa strong limits on this bighly
desWc!ive pmetlce and allows local communities to maintain and build upon the natU!al
motl!'t:e base wllkh they have.
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Thank you,

Cordially,
Tom FitzGerald
Director
Kentucky Resources Council
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Friends ofthe Little Kanawha

'·
·,,
FOLK
Friends of the Uttle Kanawha
P.O.Soxl4
Rock Cave, WV 2.6234

._._.'

'RI!C'D JAN n ~ 2e!!4

FOLK requests:
1. Stop the cavalier burying of heildwater streams.
2. Reduce the size of valley fills.
3. Establish limits on deforestation.
4. Do not weaken the 1 00 foot stream buffer zone.
5. Devalop programs to assist those suffering from community
displacement.

January 3, 2004
Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

1-8

Thank you.

Dear Mr. Forren,

Sincerely,

FOLK, Friends of the Little Kanawha, is a watershed organization
de(jicated to the preservation of the headwaters of the Little Kanawha
River. We have been performing benthic monitoring and chemical water
analysis on specific tributary sites on the headwaters for 25 years.

lt?Ltf
Friends of the Little Kanawha

The EIS study on Mountain Top Removal confirms that this radical form of
strip mining ls harmful to streams, the forest and to communities.
There has already been 1 200 miles of streams buried under mining waste
in valley fills. Burying headwater streams under tons of rubble is instant
death to the origin of a stream. These headwater streams are full of
organisms that benefit the river downstream and provide the balance
needed for stream health. Burying a headwaters alters the morphometry
of the affected stream, permanently altering stream volume, flow and
organic diversity downriver.

5-7-2

Our mixed mesophytic forests are the most diverse In the world. The
operation of Mountain Top Removal has a predicted loss of over a million
acres of timber.

17-5-2

Communities have disappeared, close neighborhood ties have been broken,
people displaced, homesteads have been destroyed.

lt0-2-2
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Grattan Gannon, Erris Co. LLC.

ERRIS CO. LLC.

Liz Garland, West Virginia Rivers Coalition

A.M.D.C.

, Re:c·,....

PHONE 304 522 3634

LJ

724 OXFORD DR.

HUNTINGtON, WV 25705

JAN f1 8 2004

WEST VIRGINIA RIVERS COALITION

8/18/2003

801 N. Randolph Avenue •Elldns, WestVi:rglnla26241 • (304) 637-7201• www.wvrlvm.org

REC'O AUG 2 6 2003

Jmuary 6, 2004
john Fllrn!n
U.S. !lnvtronmental Protection Agl!ncy
16SOArchSt
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Mr. JO!m Fomm
U.S. EPA (3l!A30)
16SO ArCIISPhiladelpbia, PA 19103

Re: Mountaintop R1!11111Val
Mining

0.. Mr. Fomm,

The Itme 2003 :Motmta!amp MlnlngfValley Fills in Appalachia Draft l'rogmnmatic
~ lmpaot S~(DB.IS) req-.d public~ As requesr..d, West
Vll:ginia lliV<II'll Coall!ion (WVR.C) mbmlts the eommeniS that fOllow.

Dear Mr. Parr<!l'\,
I am. a businesaman whosw enterprises d<!pi!!fld on coal seneral.ed eledndty in
Easbml and Wesu.m !ocalioM of the U.S. 1 have seen mountaintop mining and it is
insane. Th.,... are better ways of miflin&. and reasonably eaononrleal.
!'lease accept !hi$ letter o a pl"llMst against mountaintop removal mining. and
as • pl.., to guid~ us to so-thing better.
Mayor Blll Cortnan of Hazard,Ky, oay• that flat land created by mining hat
alloW<!<'! fot the town to grow in a way it otherwise couldn't I accept thls for IUs town.
Other locations more remote are not so forturulh!. One such is in WV where thouoands
of p<!<>ple are pertnanenl!y dl<l'plaeed, with no real p0$$lbility of developtnent on the
Ul'l$table ~lats, flats <1<18!\!d., $illce the location wo not planned in conJurl<'tion with
a town. On the contmry, needs of k>call'I!Sldenls are oompletely dismlssod, schools
loot, people harassed and displaeed, stale offidals ignored. This is continual
demonstration by the minning company that there are no loni tenn plans or
considerations fot belll!rment alU!r mining operations cease. As a result, the future
economics of the"""' and once M<\m! land values a;re destroyed for generations to
come. The long tarm ellminatlon of local hmtage and future economics or rut.tural
Js lost and al':facllllands far far beyond the ownership of the mining company.~
Otlter a.ethod• of 11>.iruu!S offw: more tl!llp<!Ct to neighbors, and lllllow natural resources
to rerum. People currently have no effective _ , . , to redrms. no realpro!e<:lion of
Jaw. We""' watching our state and Its fabulous Mtural resoun:<!S set chewed up, and
we are si!Eing our stale gcvernrne:nt unable to cope with it or to offer any pt">le<:tlon to
d~ directly aJ!:fect.ed m'th e-xtreme loss or indb:ectly affected.
Mountaintop removal - t o nmt!t in a negative employment situation. It
appears to be the practice, to abandon the employ- along With the land alU!r mining. I
do not live in dose pt">X!mity lo these operations, but this lack of principle reflects on
me as a buSineSsman. It !:al<.!s the heart out <>f one who si!'Ugg!es to d<> what IS correct,

WVRC ~ llellrly 3,000 lllell!bers and 48 affiliate O!'plli2ali011J1 who support our mission
to Jicek "the CO!lSe!'Vlllion Jllld restoration of'West Vu-gillia's exceptiomd rivei\S and slre!lms".
M~ n>l)lovallllillinil and it's~ pt'llllliceotva!ley tilling is in direct opposition to
the~ Jllld IIOSis ofWVRC md <>urm<llllbmblp.

1-9

Our lllllmbei'S roly on bealllily - · Our mt~mbers -rlparimlandOWll.... wlw CO!ISUllllO West
Virgillia- fbr drillkinl! Jllld wll01e oltill:lte play in 011t rives. Our members lllilia
for 1llllllltflwlurg.and -assimilation. Our llll!lml>erll- in t h e - of West Virginia:
fishing, ~ exploring and white water boatintl- Our lllell!bers ~the aesthetic qwality
of'Wet~t V1l!ilfnla's _ . . , the libml<lmce Jllld diversity ofour llsllerles ancl the tipllrian ecology
of011t hesdwaw- Our ~~~embers expect clellll and pleo!i:lbl-l'l!SOIIrees.

0111'-

WVRC i1i1btnit$ thase ~ 10 c!lrect1y >t<ldteu the COI!(le(M of our ~~~embe!$hip and we join
in COI1IIIIei1IS Sllhmilted by~ (letter dared January 6, 2004). It would be simple to limit
our C01nmeD1$ to a single
saying the pt'lllllice of valley tilling is all obolnination,
comple~e dsslnrelion of aquatic 1111d bydtologic resources, and shQald be stopped. But the
00111111e111SIO fbllowwill telljlOIId, 11$ ~to the vollll!linowl DEIS.

-ent

To~

I will ~what has beclll Sllid by ~and Olhet•~: theJ'I.IIPOSI' of the
DEJS Willi to dewlop procedures, polleies andguidefines to •minimize, to the lllllllinmm emnt
~the~~ etl.llclato- ofthe Uiliteti Stli!es." Yet, lhe OBIS
abmtdons 1111 JII.IIP<>Se Jllld provides ao altemalive wlllt ill!lbs!aalive reco~OitS 10 minimize
the environmentallumn caused by 1l10'W1Iainll!p removallllillinil Jllld valley filling.

10-2-2

The following specific obsemllloml draWil iomlbe DEJS are ofeoncet'll to WVRC:
•

and my busJness tuffers.
1'1- accept 11\is letter as o. plea to f'l"'lect cltians and lhafr enVironment

···;~~~

The lllll!lll"'l"' of!he DEJS minltllizes tho slgnill<:alu:e of d!lclmu!nllo(l ~tal harm
caused by 1l10'W1Iainll!p removallllillinil and valley filling. Substantlal envitomnental
~on is caused by thase minillgpt'lllllices Jllld the DEJSpoints to wllll!r qlll!lity lnlpaelll
incln<linS nutrient lnlbolances Jllld ~and saleninin merna.-. Yet, the OB.IS take!!
no action to tl1il!imil!e the b11m1 to what it doeti'rrlents as all ecologically importrutt

9-2-2

Seeking the conservation tmd nstoration ofWestl-irginia's exceptioMI rivers ami strllmns
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Scott Gollwitzer, Appalachian Voices
-·~

enviru1lment. Inflict, theburyingof'morelhartatlloosi!!ldmllesofheadwaterstreams, Is

Jli"S"''I.<.d ""a sttllistlo witbeut<Xll!lllleDt about the~ of destructbm.

•

•

•

The DI'!IS does 110t support the BuftW Zone ntle wbidt """'llltrodlleed 20 ~ago to
ptollilctllmd wltltin too filet <>t: streams. The taw protects t11ese rlparlao. conidots oe all
intermittent aod peretm!al -within areas ofll!lniag aetlvity. It requires tllfltwetta
qwmtity, Willet qWility aod related en.viromnenta! resottr<:ll$1lot be adversely mtpaetad by
mining. The Bwih ~ ~ ef!llctively el!minatlng the buffer aod aUowiag
vety li.dvers.e impatlll to our rivers and their rlpariao. conidors.
The oms bes downplayed its own seemingly oh'llious Ollllclusions tbet smaller valley fills are
!ligniflca:ntly less desl:tttclive than !l!rgw valley fills. Pemrl.t appll£latlons which will bmy
1ot1ger leugtlls ofheadwaler streams will te11111t ifthe oms ca:n110t recognJze its own ~
and limit valley fill&, thus millil!llll:iJI& "to the mmdmnm \'lldlmt pmc:tic:ahle, the li.dverH
envimnmeuta! el'llocts to wall!n of the U:uitod Stal;os. •
TheDms OOlatlnnesto supporttbeuseofgeueral NlllioowidePemrl.t21 wbichdoesnot
ptovide approprlate scrutiny to en.viromnenta! impatlll ofmotllll:l!iotop removal mining. The
general pennit is ou1y to be~ when dlscllarges !lave mi1li1lta! sdver$<1 inlpact, Including
cumullllive lntpaot The direct aod cumullllive impatlll ofiilllllg valleys with motllll:l!iotop
remo'l>!lll!lnlag wsste are EIOO!mOUS. ln fact tbe DBIS calls upon militllf:io1l- to
offilet the impadlllll the same t1nte it acbowledges tllet the desttuotlon to besdwak!r streams
Ofu:m, en.viromnenta! lwm is'Wll!gbed against eOIIIIOmie pin. The oms ~ l!l<le1lsive
ee<J~~.omie Sli!IIIllllly dllta, llllllll or wbic1t provides slllls!antilll ee<JII.omic arpmellt tor the
pmc:tloe of lllOWltaitttop -vat. especially any llt'g1W1<lllt to C<llllitc the ..nvimnmeuta!
dejjmdllli011 of valley fills. COlli ptodwltio1l is ~to be "pamted out" In 49 yean,
~ to the oms, a :fijj:uretbet is almost double otbet reports. In the last tell y<!llll'S,
ptodeetloe levels or eolll have l'l!l:llained Ollll!lilltelltl!'utjob$, a crltlcol eeoeomie i1ldiclllor In
Ap[llllaclli1l have decreased. Where will the jobs be in 49 ~'I The question is especially
importel1t llinee the oms poiaiS to a .toss ftom milling aetlvio/ ofl!IISII!inchlc agrleulr.mallaod
by over 20 ~in rou~ the last SO ,.rperiod.

~

_ ........

' · - · · - .....

APPALACHIAN VOIC

-
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,,

OS Ji\NUA!<.Y 21'104

(FiE: C 'O JAN 6 S2064

Mr. John l'onen
U.S. I'!PA (3llA30), 1650 Atth !lmet
l'hil>delphio, 1'A 19!03
tn-~~P'

5-7-2

lUi!:

12-1-2

Qm!!!fl!tS

!!!!

tb& M!)!!ll!liMIJ MlQ!yiVal!u Pilla

II\ gill!d!la Dm!t

Pmqtammtic lm!imn••Ml Impact Statement
Gteruinp:

!'lase be ..mted th&t th& 10u.,.;,.s """"'""'ts ~1M~ ~Ill lmpoet
Stttement 11ft submitted 011 be!ulf of A!1Palscl!iJul VoiCI!II, tilt Southern~ l!!oc!Mmity Project "'d
l>W:rr.embm.

952
.,

-

About Appalochim Volcu. & ..dill :eoou., North Ounlilll, ~ Voicos is • nonpto!it
~tiotl ~ m pteteclillg >Ill! tes!olillg Ill¢~ in~, liOOnonU< oillllily and cultutal
~of~ sou!hem and COIJiftl Appaltcl!id Motmlllln.. ~ Voicos ~.. ru- goals
tlu:ough - four p.t!muy ~ (!) 'l!lil:nltlllillg Nt Pollullon; (2) Pol"eoding Public LAc<!.; (:3) llndiog
Mounllli» Top Removal Coa!Mk>ing; tl1d (4) p_,;,g s.,...;,.bl!l!'-.

To COIKI!wle, 1'6mllflfbt!1', llle goal ofthe Oms is to ll1ltrimize "the adverse enviromnentlll efiel:ts
to the' WllletS of the Uotied Stllles•. The bullels orthis letter point to the fact IIIli! the Bush
adllliuistxlllioo is recommlllldillg the opposite by OIICOIII'IIl!in MTR and supporti:ng the
destmctioo ofWest Vs:glnla's -will! the pntelice of valley fi11ini.

Valley fills aod the burying ofltelldwater s t r - must be ttopped. MOWtlaintop removal mhdng,
aod all minieg pmc:tlces, must pl'Oililct the heeltb or our water 8lld ~ III1Vimuute1lls
WVRC asks tb1lt the mpousi'ble agencies: U.S.~ Proteclioo Ageuey, U.S. Army
CO!pS ofEngineers, U.S. Office ofSuttace Mining. U.S.l'ish ad Wlldlitl! Service aod WV
Department ofEuvimnmeuta! ~~the pw:pose or the oms and pteSent so8lld
pmc:tlees and policies IX> tllinimize the euvimnmeuta! depdllliou oflllOWltaitttop te1llOVIII milling
aod valley filling. In lien otthe sgeucies' ability to tDllbl soalld aod teliSOtla'bl.e
reoommmtdetiOIIS, WVRC would expect mOWtlaintop removal mining aod Vlll1ey iilllllg pntCiices
to be stopped.

::;11'-'

j5 7 2

lsoot~le.

•

-

About the So•m A.pp~ 111~ P1l>iecL Based in Ash..me, North Camlilll, the Southern
A~ Bio<!ivMioy ~ (SA1!l>) is • noapmlit ....pn.l ~ cledicomd to empOW<Iring
dtiz.!ns to ~le, do£ond Md rtslr>re Ill¢ Mli've ~of 1M S~t SAliP •ceomplishul th...,
pis by:(!) •uklng~ ptolltl:llctt of ptbllc laedo; and (2) en!on::ing tho&~ Species Act
ll04Ueat tor o M-totl""' or Addilllmal Public H...m.p. Appolachian Voicos ""d SA!lt> h..,.by
~~ th&t l!.PA lmplemont .., imtM:Iiste ~"" mounllllntop .....-!/valley fills in A.ppmehb
until ... ~le
Js a..£t.d and !ldapll!c!. ln the absmce of
adion, ,.. ~~ dat !:1!'.~ hold
additi<>lllll pubik~ on thltwoelillly~~mt.

1-5

··=

ms

Scope of Cc_.,.IL ·~the.....! f<>t ~tin ~.Ap~ Voit.. Md SABP
han, to the "'t:mt ~ -doMed our <CIIIII!l!ltll. As lltldl, th..., eommenm ue mpcntlve ouly to
the..,...,, o£ ~ a..U.bl!l tbtOiigh the date of submiuion (noted abov") and do t10t ~ the
exd.uslYily of die;,..,.. h-!'w: addmll!c!. Ac<ordingly, .llflpal&ehbrt Voicos •nd SABP n:toin th• right"'
<Ottl!nent upon, 0t ehal!on&e tbwogh •dmitlitlftliYe.,.. judicial.,..,,, "'Y. new into"""dot!, issues, au••• of
•ction "'other ;.rom,,,;., ttlated lo 1M
ms.

•hove·""""""""'

20 Batte~y Pllrk Avenue, Suite 405 Asbeville, North Carolina 2ll80!
phone: 828-225·9685 fax: 828-158-0758 WWW.IIJ!!!YOi<:eS.OI:Jl
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Bill Gorman, Mayor ofHazard, Kentucky

.

'

11ICI>rp<>t~>tloo of Cited Doeumeutll ud At:tllchmmts. Pt..ae be ..MI<d tlutt my dOCUI1l<!l!ls, whether
hm!-t:apy or ~ citl!d i1l, or >t!llt:hed to, tbeu comments "" to be -ted •• If tltoy were fully
in~ in tlte body of ""- eottlmJ!tl!S. As such, it is ow: loteotio11 tbtt ""- cited d<>cuments 2nd
attsci1m<ntr be <o<l!llcl<red !""" of the complt!te Stilt« 2nd l'od.w i!dmloiu"'ti.., tet::Otds. If my ol the
..,...,;., itt"'*"ed itt ~
wool<~ liU ~ of lb.,. d<>cumml!\, Appalachiln Voices or
SAi!P will fumish them t1p<ll1 ..quest for • ,__ble copying IU.

"""""""!>

ll.equeat that Pul>lic Hari*ll(s) be .ll:kordeclllll<l TWllllltlpto of tbe .l.'toeeedirlgt be l"toducetl aAd
ll&de Put ot the MmlllloU'Iltlw llemed. App:olocbim V<>laol md SABP ~~thor Atlf 4nd All
public~ hold,....., to the ~refermced mil be l:I!COfded mel th.. ~,. C>f th•J:'m~
be PtOduced ""d ~n•de port "f the eomplele !lAte t11d fedm! odmlnismtl<>e t<Mms.

llequett !hot Writwa Cc!mmeAt Oelldlltte be ~dad fo< Two Weeks Arter tbe li'ublle Hearing. It is
ohcittus thot the public will be hellt able to p«>vido
..,_IS Ot!ly llltet they ha•e betlt
alfo!l!4d .., opputtunily to b... £tt.n. d lo.....ted patios (p<opoaoatr 2nd "!'P""""'IC illiko) """'dlol! ...y

-eM'"'""""

Jo..,;,g..

Aa sud!, ApptlWiiort Voices md SAill' he<Oby Wj1ll!l<t tlutt the desdline £or written
<ornmenl!t be mended £or two week$ fol!owiog ...y such h~
public

I3 4
-

Ol"FIOI: bi" 'tl>tE M"V¢"

BH.l. G¢1\MAN

.
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ll.equeot ll>r Written :RespOAse to Comments. AppaW:him Voices .,d SA1IP betoby ""!"est tbtt !U'A
ittcludlog thase mApp:olocbim Voices, pdot te "P!'"'t<i"'!
ptovide written ...,.,.,... tQ all public the •"""'"referenced EJS.

Clooiug Cemme11ts. As tlte •t!iebed """""""'" £tom Mo. Molin& Wtltcm m the Omitltelogitol Society
indicate. ..... too ...., CEirem<:ly tmubled """" lito lwmtulmoUcr:!m..,tal imp•c:ts tlutt IIIOUIIWtttop/~ lill

mln!ng b.. twl t11d will t~mtinue to htve "" a '~>!ide llttlY m oqualk, tcmstJ:ial and ...Oon ~
Additionally, we - cqudy dismsycd about the ~ caltutal .lid .,..uo,.,...,.u
thtt
mounttintop/wlley lill mllllng lw. is 2nd will -li.nu<o to .....U. on the fl"od people .miding in the coal·
&.Ids of .At>pol.e.W.. n ... honiilc $lid, .... 100 often a..&y. impacts should not be oh<lnted ..;a. in the
buruu<tllric sbu£fle simply to ....,.,..,;tdn& ~ts in In o!tortto ~.. the ptodi.ICtio<> of eosl to
iced .Antorica's "'"''dotU, md ....,_m""""'lag. •ppedte for ebeep oloctrldty. As ouch, - demmd • truly
eompreheasin &oUcr:lm.,.llll Itttpaet Stal.mlettt !bot •dsqusttly ....,.,... manlogfUI al!!wtttn.-.s and th•i•
en.UO,.,...tol im.ptel> in •eootdofi<:e ,.;tl, both th• 1<ottor and spldt <>f the ~ BMit.onmenllll Policy
Aet

"""'"<!""'"'..

9-5-2

A/)~
Tto.c:yDavlds

E>:ectll!ft Ditottot
SA:Bl'
P.O. :Solt3141
AthcMII.. NC 288n.Z

Ap
20 :Sattety
<IItle, Suite 4()5
AsMville, NC 28801
828.225.9665

~258.2667

2
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MY NAME IS BILL GORMAN. I AM THE MAYOR OF
PEOPLE.
HAZARD. I AM IN MY 26th YEAR OF BEING MAYOR. I
THEY HAVE PROVIDED OTHER SITES FOR TilE
SERVED OVER THIRTEEN YEARS AS THE VICEAPPALACHIAN REGIONAL HOSPHAL AND THE ARH
CHAIRMAN OF THE KY. ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAl. AND TilE PHYSICIANS OFFICE
COMMISSION.
BUILDING. THE BAST KY. VETERANS CENTER SITS ON A
EASTERN KENTUCKY HAS HAD MANY PROBLEMS
STRIP MINE BENCH.
HISTORICALLY, BUT IN HAZARD AND PERRY COUNTY,
WHAYNE SUPPLY, PERRY MANUFACTURING AND D.J.
WE HAVE BEEN VERY FORTUNATE, BECAUSE WE HAVE
NYPRO ARB LOCATED ON MOUNTAIN TOP REMOVAL

I

10-3-5 :

BEEN ABLE TO GROW AND DEVELOP.
SITES RIGHT OFF DANIEL BOONE PARKWAY IN HAZARD.
WE HAVE BEEN ABLE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ROAD
APPROXIMATELY 300 HOMES IN HAZARD ARE ON
CUTS AND FILLS. THE HAZARD BY-PASS COST $31
MOUNTAIN TOP REMOVAL SITES.
MILLION DOLLARS, BUT THE BY-PRODUCT OF IT HAS
THE COAL FIELDS INDUSTRIAL PARK IS A 500 ACRE
BEEN OVER $100 MILIJON IN DEVELOPMENT IN HOLLOW

10-3-5

MOUNTAIN TOP REMOVAL SITE. IT IS AN AUTHORITY OF

FILLS.
PERRY, HARLAN, LESLIE AND BREATHITT COUNTIES &
MOUNTAIN TOP REMOVAL AND STRIP JOBS HAVE PROVIDED MUCH NEEDED LAND FOR HOME SITES FOR OUR
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IS OPERATED BY THESE COUNTIES.

ADJACENT TO THE COAL FIELDS INDUSTRIAL PARK

TRUS JOIST MACMILLAN IS A WOOD PRODUCTS

THE STATE GAVE THE CITY OF HAZARD A GRANT TO

COMPANY, EMPLOYS ABOUT 500 PEOPLE AND TilEY

PLAN A PROPOSED 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE.

HAVE OVER $130 MILLION INVESTED ON A MOUNTAIN

ACROSS THE ROAD FROM THE COAL FIELDS

TOP REMOVAL SITE.

INDUSTRIAL PARK IS ANOTHER MOUNTAIN TOP

AMERICAN WOODMARK IN COAL FIELDS INDUSTRIAL

REMOVAL SITE. THE WENDELL H. FORD REGIONAL

PARK (MOUNTAIN TOP REMOVAL SITE) .JUST FINISHED

AIRPORT. THE AIRPORT HAS TWO RUNWAYS -ONE IS

A 200,000 SQ. FT. BUllJDING AND CURRENTLY EMPLOYS

10-3-5

3200 F1~ AND THE OTHER 5,000 FT. WE JUST RECEIVED

OVER 300 PEOPLE.

A $2 MILLION FEDERAL GRANT TO EXTEND THE RUN·

EAST KY. CORPORA1'XON JUST FINISHED A SPEC BUILD-

WAY. TillS $10 MILLION PROJECT INCLUDES A NEW

ING (40,000 SQ. FT.) IN THE INDUSTRIAL PARK.

TERMINAL, A V.O.R. SYSTEM AND OTHER STATE OF

SYKES, IN THE INDUSTRIAL PARK, {MOUNTAIN TOP

THE ART EQUIPMENT.

REMOVAL SITE) HAS BEEN IN OPERATION SINCE 1999

THERE IS A NEW WAL-MART LOCATION ON HIGHWAY 80.

350 EMPLOYEES ARE CLOSING DOWN. HOWEVER, WE

THIS DEVELOPMENT WILL BE COSTING APPROXIMATELY

TALKED TO OTI-IER PEOPLE WHO ARE INTERESTED IN

$50 MILLION DOLLARS DEVELOPED AROUND A HOLLOW

THIS SITE YESTERDAY.

FILL AND MOUNTAIN TOP REMOVAL SITE TO BE COM-
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Sandra Goss~ Tennessee Citizens for Wilderness Planning

PAGES•.

"Sandra K. Gass"
To:
R3 Mountaintop@ EPA
cc:
Subja::t: Draft EIS CoiTliTifflt
01/06/2004 02:13
PM

<skgoss@l esper.com
>

PLETED NEXT YEAR.
PERRY COUNTY DETENTION CENTER, A $5.3 MilLION

January 6. 2004

STRUCTURE AND KY STATE POLICE, POST 13 ARE ALSO
Mr. john Ferren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

ON THE SITE.
. THE MINING INDUSTRY IS DOING A GOOD JOB IN

10-3-5

RECLAMATION. WE URGE YOU IN YOUR RECLAMATION

Dear Mr. Forren,

POLICIES TO ENCOURAGE MINING COMPANIES TO

I wile In reg'lfd to the Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact
Starement on Mountain Top Mlnlng/Valley Fill in the Appalachian region
of the eastern United States. on behalf of TE>nnessee Citizens for
Wilderness Planntr1g. a stat~IMde organization IMth 500+ menJbers.

RECLAIM THE LAND WHERE WE CAN GET THE MAXIMUM BENEFIT AFTER MINING FOR DEVELOPMENT AND

There are several issues in the draft ElS that concern LIS. The primary
one is Vl!!ter degradarlon. Data and accompmying studies confim1 that the
environmental hllrm Cl!USed by mountatntop ren10val and valley fill
operations is significant and mostly irreversible. More that 1,000 miles
of helldVI!!t er strealllS hllve been destroyed or degraded due to valley fill
from mountaintop renmval mining. IMth great hllrm to aquatic life fornlS
clownstrean1. The la\115 and regulations th?..t protect clean Vl!!ter mLJSt not
be~ particularly the proposal to change the stream buffer zone
rule that prohibits mining activity IMthin 100 feet of strealllS. This
rule should be strictly enforced for valley fills and in all other cases.

LAND USE.

Another area of concern is loss of forests, an ongoing problem in the
Appalachlans. The draft EIS projects that Tennessee \'\.ill issue permits Cl!USing
the loss of 9.154 acres of forest bet\.\0012003 ancl2012 based on permits
issued bet\.\0011992 and 2002. However. bet\.\001 December 2002 and
October 2003. over 5.000 acres of surface mining pernllt~ hllve alrearly been
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James Hecker, West Virginia Highlands Conservancy and
Ohio VaHey Environmental Coalition

approved. This potentlal underestimate of future mining lmpocts is substantial
and needs to be investl!¥l(ed and incorporated in the analysis of cumulative
impacts in a revised draft EIS.
The only mitigation offered In the draft EIS for the destruction of larga areas
of hardVIUod forest habitat by mining Opt'Iations is a suggestion that the mine
sites could be reforested after operations cease. Convincing evidence that a
hard\1\Uod forest. essentially the same as the one removed during mining, can
be reestabliShed ln a reasonable amount of time. needs to be presented before
this meth<xl can be offered as mlti!¥l(lon for the los~ of hundreds of thousands
of acres of biologically diverse hard\1\Uod forest habitat.

AUG -7 2009
August 5, 2003

There have been nunJerous studies conducted In co1111!Dlon v.ith the draft EIS.
It seems that the studies 'With any hint of conservation were Ignored. Economic
studies prepared for the drdft EIS indicate that significant restrictions on the
size of valley fills v..ould not cause serious ec.onomlc harm The environmental
and economic studies prepared for the draft EIS do not lend any support to the
admlnlstration's proposed "preferred alternative" that ra:ommends \veakening
existing envlronmentalla\\5 that llmlt the size and location of valley fills.

-- RECil

JohnForren

7-5-3

U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Slreet
Philadelphia, PA 19103

R.e:

The ck'l!11age to \vater and habitat from mountaintop removal result in a loss of
habitat for animals. The Appalachians are an international treasure of
biodiversity. 'With a number of Birds of Consetvation Concern. The draft EIS
does not address Executive Order 13186. which Instructs federal agencies to
integrate bird conservation princlples and practices into agency octlvit!es. The
Exa::utive Order needs to be implemented regarding the Mountaintop Removal
Mining in the entire study area

-

Request for Bxletl$ion of 'the Publio COlllii1CIIt Period on 1he May 29, 2003
Draft Envitolltllel)tallmpact Statement on Mo1111taintop Removal Coal

Millillg

7-3-1

Dear Mr. Forren:
Cindy Rank oflhe Wast VllgiDiaH!ghiands Conservancy has sent you a letter
requesting a 90-day extenllioB oflhe August 29, 2001 deadlme for submitti.qg public

COIII.II1entB on the May 29, 2000 Ora:ft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) on
molll!taintop removal ooal mltlins ln Appalachia. On behalf of tile Conservancy, I am
sending this I~ In further sllJlll'OI1 of its request for an extension of t:ilne.
The Consemmcy took the lead in nogoliatlng end obtliin!ng the 1998 settlement
agreement that I'IISt.l!ted In the preparlltion of this oms. Jt themcire has a $pi!Cial interest
In de!emllning that 1he oms fWtills the United States' obligations under that agreement.
To eany out this task, 1he Conservlmcy sent FOIA requests In June 2003 to West
Vll;1inia, OSM, EPA, FWS, CEQ, and the Army CotpS seeki.ag reconis used ill preparing
theDEJS.

1-10

3-5

West Vltslnia has .responded to this request by prodllClttg a en.:ROM with over
5,000 ema:III!IeSS!Iges and attacllmeuts. ~tiles contain tons of thousands of pa,es.

We request a revision of the Draft EIS that vvU1 address some of the glaring

gaps mentioned above. Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

M05t of these documents contain bichJy relevant cOmlllllniCII!iOilll by the Steering
C01l111li.t11e mambers who were directly illvol:ved with preparing the ms. The

Sincerely.

Conservancy (lNlllot rei!SOnllbly review and analyze all of this materiAl, in addition to 1he

voluminous materials ill the n:ms ltelf, by August 29.

Sandra K. Goss
Exo::utive Dlroctor
Tennessee Citizens for Wilderness Planning

l'lPA and CEQ requested an extension of time nn1il August 18, 2003 to prodw:e a
full teSpOOD to the FOIA requests. The C~ agreed with that request, with the
Utldersllutding !hat CEQ and l'lPA would produce dOcu.rnen!s prior to that date as soon as

they became availabie. So fat, 110 dooumen~ have been :Jl!Od.Uced. Given 1he volUI!le of
1he State's response, and the delay ill thee additional responses, 1he Conservancy cannot
reasonably review EPA's and CEQ's responses and prepare comments by August 29.

Sar1dra K. Gos~
4308 ThormiDOd Drive
Knoxville. Tennessee 37921

--0.."""""'Sulu:%75

~CA94612-3<!&1

(SIG) 6il-fll50
"""(510)622-8155

865.522-3809
esper.com

M.th~

~-ka~.ote
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The DEIS is of exceptjoll!ll public and environmental impol'lance. It states that
moU!Itaintop mining causes ''i\mdsmenta! chanps to the te:rTesll:ial environment," and
"significantly affect[sJ the landscape mosaic," with post-mining conditions "dtutieally different"
from pre-mining conditions. Aecording to the DEIS, mining impacts on the nutrient cycling
function ofhesdW!lter strellms "are of great concern." Mining impaets to habitat of interior !brest
bird species have "extreme ecological significance." Mining could impact 244 tarrestrial
species. The loss of this genetic diversity "would have a disproportinnately large impact on the
total aquatic genetic diversity of the nation."

' I! ltltEO'O JAN 0 7 2004
Comments of West Virginia Highlands Conservancy and Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition

The DEIS is unnsll!llly lengthy and complex. It contains nearly 4,000 pages and
encompasses over 30 technical studies. West Virginia's FOIA response indicates that Steering
Committee members spent 14 weeks camped st the Interior Department in early 2003 rewriting
the document See May 2'7, 2003 Hostile Q&A Draft, p. 1. As a result, it differs tremendously
from the preliminary draft that the Conservancy obtained in response to a prior FOIA req\lest in
2002. West Virginia's FOIA response also contains a set of agency talldng points In which the
agencies admit that "mountaintop mining is a complex issue" and that the DEIS is "a very large
and complicated document." See May 29, 2003 Communieations Strategy, p. 2.

on the
Draft~ Environmental Impact Stat.ement on
Mountaintop Removal Mining!Valley Fill Activities in Appalachia

I therefore hope that you will agree that an extansion oftime is needed.
Preparod by:

;c·l~

Jallles M. Hecker
B"''iataln Wakefield
Trial Lawyers for Pnblie Justioe

f£n~~ker

1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
SuiteSOO

Washington, D.C. 20036
Joseph M. Lovan
Appalachian Center for the Economy and the
Environment
P.O. !'lox 507
Lewisburg, WV 24901

CoUilSel for West Virginia Highlands Conservancy
and Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition

January 5, 2004
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Outrageous ...................................................... 65
The DEIS U~ hnpacts eo the Clwlean Warbler by Ignoring A
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The DEIS Underestimates hnpacts on Threatened and Endangered Species ... 68
The DEIS' Discussion of A:ntidagredatieo Requirements Is Erroneous ....... 69
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The West Virginia Hlgblands CollSei'V1Illcy and the Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition
subntlt th<ifullowing comments on the Draft Envlronmeutsl hnpact Statement (DEJS) for
mormtaintup retuoval milling and Vlll.ley fills in Appalachia.
I.

The Coxps Is Illegally Taking Actions Before the Final EIS Is Completed •.......... 72
A.
The Coxps Has Mede Commitrnen!s to Actions that Prejudice the Results of
theEIS ......................................................... 72
13.
The Coxps Has Decided to Segmeot the Issue of'Fill Thresholds from the
Resfofthe NEPA Process .......................................... 73

The DEl'S Violates the 1998 Blm Settlement Agreement
A.

The Agreement Required the U.S.. to Develop Alttlrnatives to MinimiZe
Envirt~nm-1 Impacts

Under the 1998lm!si Settlement Agree:mtlll!. the United Ststes agreed to prepare an EIS:
on a proposal to eonsidsr devetoplns agency policies, guidance, and OOOtdiruited agency
deeision-lllllk.ins p - tQ mjpjmim. to the tl'lll!dmum extent practicable, ~1:
m~ ~ tu waters of the United States and to l!$h and wildlife resources
af:'!eoted by mormtalntop milling opera!foos, and tu ~tal tesources thet could be
af:'!eoted by tbe size and loea!ion of excess spoil dlgposalllites ln valley :fills.

Conclusion .................................................................. 74
List of Exhibits to Comments by WVHC and OVEC on M'l'M!VF DEIS .........•........ i

ThU$, the Q¢1ltral, agreed JM.'POSC of that EIS was "to mi.nimlze ... the adverse environmental
af:'!eots'' of moll!I!llilltop milling opera!foU$ and Vlll.ley :fills. The Jllmll!ey 16, 2001 Executive
Summacy of the Mormtaintop Minillg!Valley Fill Status Report on the ElS con&med tbet "[tjhe
agencies agreed to prepare an Environmental~ Sta!l!tru!nt (EfS) to consider new guidance
and policies to mi.nimlze the adverse itnpacts of mmmtalntup mlning and valley fills.fl Ex. 4, p.
L1 The DEIS violates this agreement. The DBIS does not 1l11111y:ze a single l!&!ilm a!retul!!ive that
is designed to minimlzl> envlronmmrtlll itnpacts. Instead, the nms only lll1llly:zes ~
alternatives !bJI! are dslli@ned to streamline agenoy danision lllllk.insB.

1-13

From 1998 Until Mid-200:1, Prelimiwtry Drafts Reeognlzed that the DEIS
Had te Iadude Adi11n Alternatives to MinimiZe Envlronllleatal Impaets

The process a.lmma:tives in the May 2003 DEIS are a redielll ~ from the action
alretul!!ivas in earlier drafts of the PElS. The January 16, 2001 Ex:eentive Summary of the
Moll!I!llilltup Minillg!Vallcy Fill Status Report on the EIS ststed that "the agencies futmulated
altemetives for the draft EIS that evaluate changes tu the current restddions on moll!I!llilltup
minlngoperationsinvarylng~." Ex.4,p: 5. Thisll!llllliUIIYeomlnuad:
The altemativas use watershed Size es all'ame of reference as described below. Illiti~
~!l~ll!ldpmcticalbesisl!:n:9l:l!l1!l!lri!lt!w~eam!envi~
~ !!!'®!!i thtn:sNve ~· A ptefurted ll!:temative will not be
datermined llltlill!fter the draft EIS hes been circulated for public review and public
comments have been considered.

Ill· (emphaeis edded). Thes, in January 2001, thate was no doubt that the United Ststes believed
that the Settlement Agreement requited conside:ralion of altermrtivas to restrict vetley fill$. A
'References are to the {!)(bibit llst and exhibits accompanying this letter.
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c.

In Oetober 2001, tit., l)flpmy Seeretary oflntvlor Ordered ll Complllte
Cbanp ht &e Dinetiu uti PllfPl!H of the llliS

l-13
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AltenilrttlvtiB

~on the outeome of a dimliled, ~by-permit ~lned$ila
colleption; th()!()ugh, slle-speolfic, slgnlf!CIIllt edvmse impact lll'llllyses;
anll.~of~foravora-anti~.VIllll1Y

:!ilk «rnlli be allowed m~~~ lntllrm!ftilull, anti perennial s~ream
~ Mltigalioa of unavoidable il:tlplllls 'WI:mld ~ ln·klnd
replacement of aquatic fimc!lons and values within the Wlltlll:Shed.

Bx.8,Jl.2.
11!. respQnM to the Grilu 1etmr. OSM ~a "VIsion" ~em.1 See 10/l~l
Hoi':tinaa e-mail, E~. 9 ("'''ve also hleluded the '\llsloo' that OSM developed ia ~to th<!
Griles 1~. In the~- of the OSM "vlslnll stlltemem" clemy sppell1'e<l "tht vision," as
follnws:

Valley :!ilk could be 1oeated mlljl!wneral anti intermittent*-·

Pennit-hy-pel'mit~dlltasoUee!itmanti~~
soefy1!¢S 'II'I01!ld be~ (lllthongb net !'leCftSaiily ll$ rigorou.s as. m
Altetlla!!lleB) to ~to!hatii.VOidanee sod ~on wwe

sonsideited. Mltig1111on ()ptions fur unavoidable lmpacts would bo
someWbat more veried anti thus more fl~ldble thlm uoder Alternstivll B.

2&. 9, p.l: "I've al$o ineluded the '\llslon' that OSM developed m~to the Griles
3
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The Vlsio:n: StretnnliM t1te Hgrtlatilm oflllllhy jilts hy creating a "otlHiop"
pemtlttlng ttutkorlty to attt~Jify all pertinent S-1')1 rt!IJrtfHmenJs.

embodied in wbat was called "Altematlve :S," which OSM had unilaterally' designated as the
"preferred alternative." I!!.. Altemative :S oontsinad the preeess cbllnges neeessery to
"streamline" the permittiog process and couso!idate authority in tbs development agencies, wblle
setting no subatsntive limits on fill size, location, or impents. Ex. 24, p. IV-1. EPA's William
Hoffinan summarized:

Ex. 9, Att., p. 2 (bold type, underlining, and italics in Qt\gllllll). The "'SM vision" S<>ught to
address the "probletn" that "{tjhe ~ setlletnent agreement increased COE and EPA
involvement in the review of coal mining permit applieations" by Cl'eQ!ing ''a comprehensive
'one-stop' pennitting authority w!tbin state government to satisfy CWA l!ll4 SMCRA." k!., p. 2
(emphasis in original). The "OSM Vision" explained:

..•OSM seeras to be anderstst!ng the "erlvironmeotal eritem" aspects of the Section
404(h)(1) guidelines that must be satisfied hefere a deeision to issue a permit can ba
made. 08M smn3 to be focusing l!!l!4v M ~ l!l!Peet3. which, if satisfied, will
alWa:YS lead to permit issuance .•. even If the [environmental] impents continue to be
signifieent. If OSM focuses S<>lely on incorporating the procedural aspects of the Section
404(1:>)(!) guidelines without including the "erlvironmeotal erlterla," the Section
404/SMCRA merger will be incomplete. The reason this is troubling to me is a statement
made ... by an OSM attorney wblell suggested that ... [a] permit will not be denied ba.'led
upon environmental effects... We must make sure !bat 1he SMCRA rule cbanges
incorporate parformanee standards that look at both process and environmental effects
(matetisl damage in OSM lingo) if' the ooe stop permlttiog process is to work.

Refi>eusing of the EIS: .•. The BIS, as currently drafted, ... does not sufficiently
consider ,optiol!S for centr!!.li;Wa U4 stra!l!U!Ji"' coa.1 mine permitting. The sco.n of the:
ms shouhi be !Wromd to focus on~ and mitigating impacts to 1he waters of
the U.S. ra!her than the brm!d scope corrently eontsinad in the draft.

k!., p. 4 (bold type in original, undertlning added). The new "OSM Vision" represented a
dretnatic departure ftom the policy and purposes underlying the prelinrinl!ry DEIS. As observed
by Dave Densmore (USFWS) in an October ll, 2001 e-mail to Mike Robinson (OSM):

Needless to say, this is not a shining exetnple of our Department baving ..~;,._ with one
voice," since I can find no evidenee of anyone at FWS baving reviewed or conenrred with
tbls approach. Regardless, hased on my initisl mview, I find I cannot support this
approach., if' for no other reeson than the record baving amply detnorurtrated that it has
heco 1he absence of federal oversight, not its confonnding in:finenee, that has gotten us in
the fix we are in now.
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2/!3/02 Hofllmm e-mail, EX. 15 (empbaais added and removed). Mr. Hoffman 1Urtbst explained:
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OSM has been pushing hsrd to avol!l reguiring mflmrrta!jon and :PMLU eon11:91§, and to
create a one-stop permitting process f.or mining with the St!IJ!ll!MCRA agency ss the
regulatory agency for CWA 402 and 404 permitting... They [OSMj are golng to propose
rule obanges at the same time 1he EIS goss out that would incorporste 404(b)(I) analyses
loto SMCRA rags and which would mQ$1ift tbil 'it!!I\W J1uffer ml!;to permit fill& under
this "enhanced" State revisw process. As sucll, they are p!l!lhjng for the ~ of
Altenllltive Bin tbc lliS as the pmfllrred~lls would !l!1t be restricted to any
pl!ltie:ular watershed size or sement • bot decisions would be made sue-by-case under
an improved regulatory seheme). Until the administratlon changed, we had agreed not to
select any alterative as preferred, and wait to see how the public reacted to the difl'erent
optious. :r.l!!!fi.all ~d nqw ll!!der the C!.!l:!l!l1t OSM regime.

Ex. 9,p.l.
As the "OSM Vision" resbaped the BIS, it became clear that OSM was detnanding to de
away with the SBZ rule, not consider any requirement for reforestst!on, avoid regulation of
"terrestrial impacts" altoga!her, and eol!Solidate permlttiog authority in the OSM, the COE, and
state SMCRA agencies (the developmant agencies) while diminishing 1he role ofEPA and FWS
(theenvironmenta!protectionagencies). Ex.IO,ll, 12, 13, 19,20.j These objectives were

2127/02 Hofllmm e-mail, Ex. 17 {emphasis added).

'The clmf!ers of the DEIS reeogulzad that the "OSM Vision" !epfilSellted a dretnatie
departure with "key cbl!nges" from 1he PDBIS -that is, that 1he OBIS gotted the substantive
environmental restrletious contained in the PDBIS in favor of purely ''process" alterl!Stives. For
example, a Janum:y 16,2003 memorandum regarding "[MTMIVFJ oms Baclrground
Information for Communieatiol!S TIIIU!l," identitl.ed a series of"key islltles that we anticipate will
be rsised when the DEIS is published for public mview;' including the following: "In response
to a 2001 PO!A request, an -!ier version of the DBIS... [was] released to the public... The
current draft is different in Wfllml inmorta!¢ rgpeet§. including the cbaraeterlzation of
alternative actions being coesidered in 1he DBIS. (The earlier vetliQ.n fqs:;used on eyal!ll!tjpn of
a!temative restrjetioJls for limitina tbs R ofya,lley fi111UI!! a wav to limit environmental

The "OSM VIsion" is, in effect, a blatant attempt by political appointees in the Interior

!!!l!Wits. The Clll.l'llt11 yersj!m js fOC!!!IJng on a!temative 'p:rogramm&tic' i;lproyemen!s under
CWA ll!ld SMCR.A to ensure more eflective environmental proteotion. Why were these~
-.made?" Bx. 62, p. 2 (emphasis added).
'An BI'A of!lcia! stated: "This came right out of the blue last night. There has bsen
abS<>Jutely no agency coordination (to my knoWledge}, and it flys Isic] in the face of all of our
previous agreements not to deslgoate a preferred alternative." Ex. 10.
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~!hat !he new direction of!he

D.

.tY

At a Jnne 18, 2002 ~Steering~ n;~~~mbers reconsidered the llltemative
&smework. Ilx. 33, Proposed Agii!Ma. EPA am! thl!l U.S. Pl~h am! Wildlife Serviee {FWS}
members of!he Steering Cmmnittee took, !he position !hat the DEIS ut1111t consider altemath•es to
tednce ~ impeets. it at3. They~ !het"!henew ~does not meet
tba NEPA requlmnents by providing a OOI.ItmSI!ng el!oices [sle] amq uweml el- ami dlstioot
sltematives." it at 2. As a teanlt of !hill~ !he Steering Committee ell~ !he
llltermrtive bmework, but stlil!!e!:omutllllded inelnsion of an alteman've !hat "wonld rep:resant
the suite of aclions t!mt wodd :reso1t in !he most enviro:mnan!lllly-pmteelive li.ltemative (i.e.,
mtnating fiUuo !he epbemer$1mne...)." ll!;at 11. ~ S~ Committee appmved !hat
!!e!:omutendal:ion. 6/IW!l2 Hofilmm Hll!lil, Ex. 3'4. 'I'IIIIlle ~were incorporated into a new
altematives matrix table. 6126/0l Robinson e.-mill!, Ex. 3S.

Shortly Mer June 2002, Sl!lllior
Exeeutfvu Overruled the DEIS
Steerlng Com~e IU1d Dircleted Adoptioa of a Revised Alteraatlve
FramewO!.'k that Ellmiaated Atty Re:s.trietioWI oa Valky llilts Ancl S!tb&titutecl

Only l'ro«u Alternatives

EPA continued to lll'glle in April, 2002 t!mt the SBZ rule should btl stroogtheru!d rather
than eviscerated, and tlial: a NWP 11 ~~threshold mould be established,
partloolllcly Vl!ilhin "Altemmive B" .since t!mt l!ltemmive relied on a ''projeet-by..pmjeet" review.
Ex. 23.• The draft of the lSlS t!mt mdstecl in Apxi!, 2002, whllll ~ forth "Alternative :sou
!he "prefwred altemmive," $till OOiltamed Alterllatives C and D, which did eonttl!!lplllte
subllren.rlve I'Cirtti~ons on fillsizl!. and p i - t . Ex. 24.
Mr. Oriles participated in a mutmg on .April29, 2002 about !he IBIS. Ex. 15. On May
22, 2002, the~~ offidals W<lWng on !he D!Ul had a conf'erance call 'Witb Mr. OrileJ to
receive further db::liol!ll on the ooutent of!hat doeument. S/16i!l2 Robillllon. e-mail, Ex. 25
(''Inasmuch ss our principal$~ lam~ next W~y at !he Deputy S~ of
interior's ol'ftoe•.."); 5111102 Robinson e-mail, Ex. 26 ("' 1'llCeiVed word .•• fi:om Deputy 8ecfal:sry
Griles' office t1mt !he ¢allipals' n;~eetmg ):!ext Wedoesday 'Will be by a~ csn... rrJlt"Y
said t!mt Holly Hopki1111, Steve Oriles' amstant 'Will be CXlllleetlng WVDEP and !he other
agancies with !he iofonnation."); 5/14102 Robinsu:n e-n;lait, Ex. 33, Proposed Agenda, p. 10
("The draft latter (ron;~ Mr. Oriles {001} to !he Pmdpa.ls .of tbe Steering ~ tbc:use!1 on
the issue ofwbetber or oot !he DEIS shQWd idemif)t a pmfetred altemmive, and~ t!mt
'at amitlimllm, this :reqtdri!s identifiestion oh preferred altematiw."'). On !he day of!he May
22, 2002 ~ee eall to clis<:l!lls !he DJSlS, Mr. <ltila teeelved a iiox from Assistant AOOI'Iley
General Jolm Cmden t!mt focused specifically on the text of !he 1993 settlenwnt agreement
ragarding !hat dooument. Ex. 21, 28. The clear implication of this ftut ia t!mt Mt. Griles was
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E.

The Revised Alternative Fram-rk Violstes the Settl-t A~t

in a deva$tating ~~que, the FWS esplained Why !he revised sltemative
framework violates the Satllmnant Agreement

TM Fl$h ami Witdlifia &l!:viee has reviewed !he Saplllmb~~r 20 dri!ft of Chapter N tQr !he
MTM1VF EIS. We previously proposed aJbw-alterniltive liOOillltio t!mt inolwied
OOUiileratlon (not~} of at least one ~to restdct; or ot!mt'Wiae eell/ltutin,
ut1111t valley fills to apl!.emeral atmam teaches by employing !he ~eant d~n or
advanee identifi~ (;'\D!D) provisions of !he 404{b)(l) <lni~s. Our intent wu
to
for anl~Sidmit:!nu <~tat t • nne altern;lltlve tbet "d~ed ~~~Jeney

'l'll'l'ifi

'OSM has an:sgestecl t!mt "In)o politiQal appoinllles or eoa! indtlliU'Y ~
pl!flidpated [in re-wrltmg the SIS]," (61:2103 Robillllon e-msil, Ex. 73, Attaebment, p. 1), and t!mt
"Mr. Griles was briefed tmrly m 2001 on !he stal:llll of'!he SiS by OSM ea:reer staff••. [but]
[o)!her !han :reeelving routine briel'ing papers ~ by OSM for !he Depamnilllt, Mr. Oriles
has not been mvoJved in finalizing !he doenmeut." Ill. at 2:. Any ~t:!nn thet Mt. Oriles was
not cll.r~y mvolved in !here-~ of!he oms is at best inaeeurate and at worst

plllldes,~I!Dd ~~gprt~-•"' mtmblimllted tl:l•
im]!ll:l!illllfmenntllintop mlnblgud wiley i'illlnJ tm Wllters l>fti:ltl U.S.IUlil !l$h IIUd
wlldllfe reso...-; 11 two-part goill established. by t'fHI $llttlenlmt llll'fl'l!18llt that we
.,.!IV4 the t~ltorn;lilive I!PI!rasei:l ratled to aeeump!l$h. Our pr!)P(!lled appmacll
'\VIIS~ voted down \vitb!n !he l!xeen~ve Cmmnittee in pilrt ne- a ~ion
appell1'! to have bean made !het -tlllalivel:y minor mo~ons of cnrrent rqulatory
pme!ices ll!'ecl!OW~ to be oulllide the seepeof!he m !)ii'Oeellll· The current
tb:ree.aiten;lal:ive iblmework was adopted, but incorporated ooly a vezy limited ADID
coneept that lloes ootmeet our ol:!leedves. The September 2n draft :mmln& !he

dis!ngontjOIIII·
6
See t!l.so Ex. 29, Attacbment (''EPA Imtes" MTMIVF BIS"), in which EPA advocated a.
minimum impeet !hteshold for application o!NWP 21, and "actions to ensure" t!mt ~n
oeenrs after mining is completed.

1
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The EIS technical studies carried out by tbe agencies --lit eonsidemble taxpayer expense • have docomented edverse impects to aquatie and terrestrial ecosystems, yet the proposed

deficiencies contained in the previous three-alternative framework, and the full draft of
Chapter IV confl:rms our concerns. Therefore, we continue to object to the U$e of this
approach. However, since the agencies are proceeding based on adoption of this
approsch, we do not believe thet elevating this issue for higher level review would be
helpful or productive. The following general comments are intended to provide you only
with our sense of how problematic the proposed alternatives framework has become.

alternatives presented offer no substantive meens of addressing these impacts. The
alternatives nnd actiom, as currently written, belle four years of work and the
aeeumulated evidenee of environmental h•rm, ed would snbstltute permit process
tinkering for mellll.ingful and measnrllble ehllnge. Pnblielltion of a draft EIS with this
approach, especially when the public has seen cerlier cltafts, will further detuage the
credibility of the agencies involvad.

Now that the basic concept has been more fully elaborated in the September 20 write-up
It is painfldly obvious to us that th"" are no differences between the three action '
lltternatlves that enn be analyzed In a NEPA eantext. Table IV·2 (Comparison of
Alternatives) nnderscores this fundl!menllll shortcoming: Each of the three action
alternatives offers only meager enviromnental benefits (thus a "two-star rating," as with a
budget hotel or B movie), and there Is no difference between them - even in tbeir degree
?f':'~e'"?ess. The relative eoonomic effects of these alternatives are similarly
mdistingl.l.tshable. ~e reeder Is left wondering what gennlne actions, if any, the agencies
are actually propol!lllg.
Table IV-1 states that the alternatives would "minimize" the adverse effects of
mountaintop mining and valley fill construction; the "analysis of alteroative.1" section
sunes that "all three altematives will result in greater envirol11!1¢lltal protectlon that will
fulfill the agencies EIS objectives." As we have s1llted repea!edly, it is the Service's
position that the three "action" alternatives, 111 CWTently writteu, eaQot be
Interpreted as emuring any Improved environmental proteetion, lis stipula.tl!d in the
settlement tgrtenu!nt, let alone protectinn that en be quutified or even estimatl!d
in advance for purposes of a NEPA analysis. Without providing clellr indicetions of
how the Corps would evaluete projects and reach deeisions through either the nationwide
pennit or individual permit processes, and how the SMCRA agency would lllllloo its
deeisions nnder Alternative 3, the public will not be able to deduce whether impacts to
waters undli\r any of these alternatives would be any different than the no action
alternative. Furthermore, the results of implementing individual action items whose
"actions" do not produce an outcome ("will continue to evaluate," "will work with the
states to establish," "will eontinue to assess," "will continue to refine"), and of
developing "Best Management Practices" whose U$e will be voluntary, are not lllcely to
effect quantifiable, or even recogni~le, improvements in envlromnental protection.

9/30/02 Densmore e-mail, Ex. 42, Attacin:nent: FWS Comrneots (emphasis added). EPA's
Steering COI:IIIn!ttee member made simila.r crltieisms of this new alternative framework, stating
that "[i]t will not be clear to the public that my concrete. steps are being propesed among the
alternatives that directly llddress the environmental impects." 10/4/02 Forren email, Ex. 43, para.
3. The Steering Committee agread thllt "additional efforts to better distinguish berween the
alternatives" were needed. 10122/02 Peck email, Ex. 44, Discnaslon Summary, p. 2. Those
efforts were minimal, beoauM a week before the DEIS was issued, an EPA briefing statement
anticipsted theta rnajor issne raised by the public would be: "Process v. Environmental
Protection: Where's the mellt? What is being proposed that will improve environmental
proteetion? What proposals will place limilll on MTMIVF?" 5121103 Ferren e-mail, Ex. 72,
Briefing Outline.
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F.

as •

The NllrroW Foeus and Purpose of the DEIS Eviscemtes Its Utility
Guide for Future Dealslons on How to Mlnimlze Envlronmenml Impacts

The nlllTOW focus of the DEIS eviscerates its utility for resolving the MTM/VF
cootroversy, as envisioned by the Settlement Agreement. The Corps itself stated that:
The use of this document to Army and the Corps, if It does not include evaluatioos of all
of the environmental impacts ofMollll1laintop Mi.ning!Valley Fills, ill minimal. We lire
proceeding with developing consistency within our agency on I) waters of the U.S.
jurisdictional extent, 2) a stream asseasment protoool, 3) mitigation requlremeots and 4)
minimal and CJ1111ulalive impacts thresholds. Unless this document can serve as an
umbrella document that can be tiered off of under NEPA, it does not serve a function for
our agency.
Ex. 33, June 18,2002 Proposed Agenda, p. 10. FWS alsocrltici2:ed theDEIS for its failure to
articula.to lll1Y snbstlllltive environmental protections:

As we have already dlsCD$Sed ad 11t111Seutn, NEl'A regalations deseribe the Alternatives
section as ''the heart of the cnviromnental impact statement" which, in eombinlltion·with
the Affected Environment and Environmental Consequences seet!oos, should "present
the enviromnental impacts of the proposal and the alternatives in comp!lr8ti.ve form, thus
sharply defining the issues and providing a clellr basis for choice smong options.by the
deeisionmalcer and the public." Even after considering the necessarily broad,
prograrntuatic nature of this docoment, we have elellrly faDed to meet these standuds.

To bela.bor a point !latow you're all sink ofheat:lng. the "Why" in this case is supposed to
be "to n:dnlmi2e, to the maximum extent practieable, the adverse environmental effeets to
wllters ofthe United States and to fish and wildlife resources affected by mountaintop
mining operations, and to enviromneotal resources that could be affected by the size and
location of excess spoil disposal sites in valley Ells." In the ease of the alternatives
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similar environmental impects. None of the alternatives consider substantive restrictions or
changes from the status quo.

ftamewodc that we're wodcing with, "Why'/'' is inlltead going to be the publ!c's response
when they see that, to aceomplish the EIS goal, 1111 we've proposed Is alternative
loeatloru to house the rubber stamp that issues the permits. Why on earth would we
even prepare an ElS on StiCh a non-event as linlcering with the permit issuance proeess,
UNLESS we also fully develop and provide the details on HOW eeeh one of the
alternatives is really going to lllinimize environmectal i!npsets? ...
Mike [Robinson (OSM)] ssid we don'tneed to go into dotsils because it's a
PROGRAMMATIC ElS... [W]here is it written that progratlllillllic ElS 's should offi>r
ouly vague alternatives ... ? Again, it saems that hiding behind the "progrernmstlc" veil
that we as agencies have unilaterally chosen and defined, real.ly violates the spirit of the
settlement agreement

The DElS directly statea that "[alll alt!!ml!tjy~ ••. are based on~~ and
not directly on measures 1hat restrict the am of mining." DBI.S IV .G-3 (nmphasis added). The
DEIS further admits that "[t]he environmental benefits of the three action alternatives are very
similar," (DEIS ILB-13), and that "[t]he regulatory responsibilities ... are common to all the
alternatives. However, the lead agency for each responsibility under the action could vary under
each alternative." DEI'S llC-25. The DEIS further explains: "This programmatic EIS is
neeessat~ly broad given its purpose of addressing policies, guidance, and coordinated agency
decision-making processes... The proposed acticm alternatives are J.argely administrative and as a
result, a=mtte!y projecting their environmental consequences is difficult" DBI.S IV.A-1. That
the DEIS relies upon a fundnmental misocmception that it need not eemsider substantive
environmental restrictions is evident also in the agenda :fur an Exenntive and Steering Committee
meeting ofNovemher 21, 2002, which statas:

10130/02 Tibbott e-mail, Ex. 45 (emphasis added).
As it now stands, the DEIS is simply an analysis of which agency takes the lead role in
making the decisions. There is no guidance on how those decisions should ha llll!de. The
unresolved decisions include what streerns should be protected, how many streerns should be
protected, how the buffer zone rule should be applied, bow much forest should be preserved, and
how mltigstion requirements should be applied. The agencies have not addressed any ofthese
i~sues in the DE!S or in any other NEPA doernnent. Nor have they explained wbother the
different alternatives would reach different conclusions about these issues. As a result, tha DE!S
is useless as a mean.s of guiding future decisiO!lll on minimlzinl!; environmectal impeets, and all
of these issues will have to be addressed in additional E!Ss in the future.
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11/18/02 Hodgkiss e--mail, Ex. 52, Attaohtoent (underlining added). As argued throughout lhes
comments, a mere "ao:lrnini$trative conf:r'ast" without distinguishable environmental restrictions or
conseqnencas between the alternatives is uot consisteot with the 1999 Notice of intent, the ~
settlement agreement, or NEPA requiremlmts to consider a reasonable range of alternetives.

In Addition to VIolating the Settlement Agreement, the DEIS Violates NEPA in .

Numerous Respects.
A.

The DEIS Violates NEPA Beeauselt Does Not Contain a Reasonable RAnge
of Alternatives; All of the Alternatives Are "Process Alternatives" Without
Any Substantive Differences.

The three "action alternatives" considered in the DElS do not represeot a lej'jlllly
sufficient range of altnmatives because they are merely "process alternatives" wi!ltout any
substantive differences between them, or any substantive difference from the "no action
alternative." That is, the three "action alternatives" contemplate merely reshut'l:'Iing the
procedural responsibilities between the various agencies, and all three beve tbe aerne or very
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agreement

In sum, early drlllls of the DE!S considered alternativas that were designed to minimi2e
environmental impacts, as the Settlement Agreement required. OSM then substituted its own
"vision" of one-stop permitting that nullatetlllly emended the Settlement Agreement. To carry
out that unilateral emendment, the DEIS subatitutes pnre!y process altnmatives that eviscerate the
utility of the document in deciding how to lllinimize environmental hnpeets. Consequently, the
DEIS violates the Settlement Agreemeot.
JI,

-Lack of environmental contrast; Is afill restriction component needed in Alternative 1 to
provided {lie] most environmentaily-pl'(Jtective alternative? ...
·OFA state~! 1hat NSPA compliance !lOt lll!tisfled; alternatives need not be limited to
existing statutory authority- Should a "no mining" or other restrictive alternative be
i11t::ludttd?;
• Counter; cnrrent ccmttast is "admirtistmtive" ll.!1d similar environmentlll COJll!enUenees is
Ilk for programmatic DEIS and consistent with 1999 Notice of Intent and 1998 settlnment

4-2

Members of the Executive and Steering Cormnitteas criticized the DEIS fbr this same
reason. FWS stated that it "is painfully obvious to us that there are llO differenoes between the
three acticm alternatives that can be analyzed in a NEPA context." Ex. 42, FWS Comments
(emphasis added). The FWS further commented that "all we've proposed is alternative locations
to house the rubber stamp that issuas the permits." I 0/30102 Tlbbott e-mail, Ex. 45. EPA's Joim
Ferran stated that: "On its face, the set of altematives studied in detail in this DEI'S do rtot
represent the full range of alternatives .••" 10/4102 Forren email, Ex. 43. "[T]he principal
distinction between the three proposed alternatives is which agency will take the lead role..." 1!1.,
Detailed Comments, para. 4. "A question that will surely be posed by $0me In the public is
'They did an .EIS to determine which federal ageuey should take the lead role'?'" 1!1.
(emphasis added). Similarly, EPA's Wheeling Office commented:
The body of the report has excellent scientific information on the environmental impacts
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of MTM!VF mining. Unfortlllllltely, it sppeers that infunnation was not used in
developing the Alternativu. It is not clear wby Alternative 2 is the pref'em>d altemative
when the only ma.iol' dl:!Nrenee emong the three alternailves seems to be which .agency
leads the pennit process. The summszy of the altematives .•• atstes that cross-progrem
sctions rnlnimizi:ng adverse effects of mountsintop mining and valley fill construction on
terrestrialresourees and the public ate ldmticalln Alternatives 1, land 3.

o~::zs:=:::~=~t::=~r; 40C.F.R. § 1S02.14{emphasisaddad). In

E

An EIS must describe 1111d malyze alternatives to the propoaad sction. See ~
Wil.demel!s ~n & Tourism Ass'n v. Morrison. 67 F.3d 723, 729 (9th Cir.l995).
Indeed, the alternatives analysj:i section is the "heart of the envitonmental impact
statsment." 40 C.P.R..§ 1502.14. The agency mnst look at every reasonable altemative
within the rsnge dictated 1?y the natere and scope of the proposal. See Idal,lo Conservation

Ex. 55, Attadunent: Comments, p. 1 (emplaasis in original); see also; 12129102 George email, Ex.
56 (the DEIS' "seienee fi.ndh:lgs are not reflected in [its] conclusions/recolll!llendatiO!lS"). EPA's
Greg Peck recollllllended consideration of a 50% restriction on first order streams in second
order wate!Sheds because it would "address our goal of sharply defiolng the diftllre:nces lllllOllg
the alternatives and to address eumulative ~which he feels is lacldngll.lllOng the
altemailves now." 11/15/02 Forren email, Ex. 51. FWS' Tibbett propoaad applYing the
alternatives to a hypothetical mine project to um!erstand whet the consequences of eech
alternative were, hut that propose! was flliected. 11/1/02 Robinson email, Ex. 46.
The CEQ's NEPA regulations provide !bet the Record of Decision on an EIS must
"[i]dentify all altematives considered by the agency in reaching its deciSion, ~g the
altemti!!ive or altemti!!iws which were eonsiQ!Ilred to be ~llv J:!!'l!ftnblo." 40 C.P.R.. §
l505.2(b) (emphasis added). OSM has explained: "These dons (e.g., whet may specifically be
intended by the agencies in a recurd of decision fullO\\'ini the final EIS - not some indef!ulte
'future' possible actiO!lS) will dictate the altematives..." 6/10102 Rol?inson e-mail, Ex. 29, p. 2.
Any record of decisilll'l regarding MTM1VF operatiO!lS in Appalachia will be Ullllble to comply
with this regulation because the DEIS does nut identify or consider soy alternailve which is
dlstinguisbahle from any other altemative in envlromnental e!ll'lsequenees.

~.

956 F.2d at 1520. The existence of reasenabclebut unu.llltlinad alternatives
renders an ElS inadequate. See A!MWi!demess R.flmll!jon & Tourism Ass'n, 67
F.3dat 729.

l£. at 1065 (emphasis added). In Sjmmqm! y. U.S, Army COrps. of' &gin~ 120 F.3d 664 (7...
Cit. 1997), where the plalntlf.IS opposed a plan to bn!ld a water reamoir, the court stated:
As a rnattar of logic, ... [a eertsin alternative] is oot!lllsurd-which.itmuslbtto justify
the Cams' 1'i1il!!re to emnine !he id!:ll IIi aJI... "'The l!lcistl!!l!le ofa viable but unexamined
a1temati.D rM4m an myjmpmtml!t! jmpa,ct stllt:emont inadeQug. '" (citetion omitted)...
IfNEPA mandstes snything, it mandates this: a federal ageney cannot rem through a
project before first Wl!igbing the prns and cons of the alternatives. Io this esse, the
officials of the Army CO!p$ ofEngineers executed an and-run around N'B.PA's core
requirement By focusing on the single-souree idea, the Coms 111.\V« looked at an entire
cawzory ofrea:mnable alternatives and !harebv ruined its environmental im!lllet
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l£. at669-70(emphasis added). See also, StatepfCa!. y. Block, 690F.2d 753, 767 (9"' Cir.

The court In Simmons y. United States Army Cotps, ofJ:lig'm. 12<1 F3d 664, 666 (7th

1982) (enjoining releasel?y the U.S. Forest Se!viee of public lands to multiple use .tn!lnSllClllent
because the progrsllllllatic EIS prepared by !he agency, wbicb dealt with Jlll!l:lliiiC!lent ustegory
designations fur 62 million screa ofNatiooal Forest Service land, did not consider any a!temstive
which allocated more than one-third nf the land to "wilderness" deslguation, and the sgency' s
selection of alternatives dictated an "end reault" in which non-wilderness designatiO!lS
substantially ueeeded will!etrulss des!gnstions, despite the fact that all of the land met the
erlteria for wilderness desiguailon).

Cir.1997), stated the rule that "[tJhe broader the putpose, the wider the range of alternailves."
Despite the DEIS'sadmission that "[t]bis programmatic EIS is nocessarlly hrosd," (DEJ:S IV.A·
1), however, the rsnge ofalternatives considered In the DEIS is quite narrow, Clll'ltsining no
analysis of how streem loss will differ under the three alternatives nor any analysis ofbow mueh
stream loss will be avoided under any psrticular alternative. DEIS IV.B-1, et seq. Iostead, the
DEIS merely makes the eonclusory statement tllat "SMCRA and CWA program improvements
commQll to the action a!tlmll!t.iy¢s ... will serve to reduce future direct streem loss," (DEIS IV .B-3
(emphasis added)), and admits that "[t]he indirect impacts from MTM!VF will continue
~ess of alternative selected by decision m.akers." DEIS IV .B-5 (emphasis added). The
DEIS fails to sstisfy the NEPA requlremeut to consider an adeq\lllte range of alternatives hecsuse
the DEIS does not consider soy subatsntive restrictions, considering only rearrangements of
existing proeedursl responsihlll!ies between the relevant sgencies.

Io contrast to the deficient EIS at issue in~ the court in N;or!lwA AIMka
Enviromn!l!ltal Ceuterv Lulg. 961 F.2d 886 {9" Cir. 1992), found the EIS prepsred by the U.S.
Park Serviee for mining operations in the Yukon-Charley Rivers Nations! Preserve ("Yukon") to
be adequate under NEPA. That EIS, In contraSt to the MTMIVF DEIS, dcet eontein diffetent
alternatives with envitonmentally distinguishable suhstarrtlve restrictions and consequences. For
exemp!e, the Yelmo EIS uses "Resouree Protection Goals" (RPGs) to quantify stream loss due to
future mining under different altematives. Ex. 1, p. ! 49.

NEPA reqelres an EIS to "present the enviromnentallmpscts of the proposal and the
alternstives in comperative form, thus sharply defining the issues and providing a clear basis for
choice alll.ong options 1?y the declsiomnaker and the public," and to "rigurO!lSiy expinre and

The three "don alternailves" in the MTMIVF DEIS are purely process altematives and
13
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provide no meaningful basis for analyzi;ng or reducing environmental impacts. By failing to
consider reasonable alternatives that would :IIIStri.ot the llize, 1100pe, and nnmber of valley fills, the
DE!S fails to consider a reasonable range of alternatives, as NBPA requires.
B.

In Davia v. Mine!a. 302 F.3d 1104 (10" Cir. 2002}, the pinintiffs sought to enjoin a highway
prQject, including conslruetion of a new bridge over the Jordan River in Utah, !l!'!l!ling thet the
defendants had violatad NEPA hy falling to consider reasonable alte11ll!tives. Citing, inter alia,

The DEIS VIolates NEPA Beeall$e It Adopts OSM's "Vision" and Defines the
DEIS's Purpose and Scope in an Unreasonably Narrow Manner.

~ the~courtbeld:

The DEIS further violates NEPA in that it defines the pmposes of its action to be so
unreasonably narrow that only "process alternatives" can satisl'y it, and therefore illegally rejects
a broader range of Sllbstantiw alternatives without analysis of their relative impects. As we have
shown, OSM redefined the pmpose of the ms from roinitn.Wng environmental impacts to
streamlining permitting. TI1e DEIS states that "(t]be proposed action alternatives are largely
administrative and as a result, accurately projecting their environmental consequences is
dl:fficnlt." DEIS IV.A-I. The DEIS ad!nits thet "fall! altematiyes ... are based on~
~and not dimctly Qn IDIIIIS!!I'eS tha1; restrict the ama ofminill$ " DEJ:S IV.0-3
(emphasis added). Although the DEIS atates that "[o)ne of the principal goals of this EIS is to
explore ways to minimize the adverse impects on stresms from [MTMIVFJ construction," (l)EJS
II.C-30), the nsrrow "process'' pmposes of the DEIS only allow it to "focusO on the existing
regulatory controls and alternatives to these controls that have a besring on the direct loss of
atreams..." (DEIS ll.C-30 to C-31 ), and fOrce the DEIS to. eliminate from consideration any direct
restrictions on stream loas.
The CEQ's NEPA regulations Wlillll thetaNBPAdocnmentis not to be used tojustil'y a
decision already 11ll!de. 40 C.F.R. § 1502.2(g). Thns, "an agency 11ll!y not deflne the objectives
of its action in terms so unreasonably narrow that only one alternative ... wonld accomplish the
goals of the agency's actioll, and the EIS would become a foreordained formality." ~
AptBurlin!!ton, Inc. y, Busev. 93S F.ld 190, 196 (D.C. Cir. 1991), cert. denied, 502 U.S. 994
(1991 ). See also, Mll!lk!eshoot indian Tribe y. U.S. Forest Service. 177 F.3d 800, 812·14 (9th
Cir. 1999}.

While it is tme that defendants could reject alternatives that did not meet the pmpose and
need of the Ptojeet, ... they conld not define the project so narrowly that it foreelnsed a
reasonable consideration of altematives... Further, ifthe Project did narrowly express its
pmposes and neads as requiring a neW creasing across the Jordan River at 11400 South,
we would conclude that such a lllllT9W defini:tion ofProjeet !!!l!lils would violate NEPA
gjym the more !!!!!1!!!'al overm:chiM obiective ofimprpvlnglrllffij; flow in the area.

302 F.3d at 1119 (citations omitted) (emphasis added).
Similarly, here, by focusing on the "'SM Vision" to "[sJtreamllne the regulation of
valley fills by creating a 'one-atop' permitting authority to satisl'y all porrinent atatotory
requlrements" (Bx. 9), and <~li.minatiog an entire catagory (t.e., substantive restrictions) of
reasonable alternatives, the DB!S violates NBPA. See, e.g.,~ 120 F.3d at 670 ("By
focusing on the single-source Idea, the Cotps n~ looked at an entire category of reasonsble
alternatives and thereby ruloed its enviro011liilatal impact statement.''). See also, Blue Mountairus
Bjodivmjtv Project y, Bl!!Ckwood, 161 P.3d 1208, 1215 n.6 (9., Cir. 1998) (denouncing
"[e]xpadiency and Ptejudioe in favor oflogging over NEJ?A compliance and adequate concern
for the environment.").
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in Sim!:ll9M. 120 F.3d at 666, the court explained:
When a federal agency preperes an [EIS], it mnst consider "all reasonable alternatives" in
depth. 40 C.F.R. § 1502.14. No decision is more important than delimiting what these
"reasonable alternatives" are. That choice, and the ensiling analysis, forms "the heart of
the environmental impact statement." 40 C.F.R. § 1502.14. To make that decision, the
first thing an agency mnst define ill the ~ect's purpose. See Ciril!e!l$ A!l!linst
Burlington. Inc. y. Busey, 938 F.2d 190, 195-96 (D.C.Cir.l991). The broader the
pmpose, the wider the range of alte11ll!tives; and vice versa. The "purpose" of a project is
a slippery concept, susceptible of no bard-and·:flast definition. One obyiQui WI!¥ for an
l!jWlCY to slip put the st:rJctum; ofNID'A is to oontrive a I!JmlllSO so slendel' as to define
~ng "reasonable a!ternativ!!ll!"
of consideration Carui even out gfexlatence),
The federal courts Cl!!l!10t condone an agency's frustra!ion gfCo!lJ!l'Usionsl will. If tile

Tbe Alternatives Considered bt tlte DEIS Violate NEPA and Defeat the
Purpose of a Programmatic EIS BeeiUI$e They All Defer Analysis te Future
"Case-by-Cue" De:elslons on Mining Activities, and Are Not Designed to
Address and Reduce the Cwnnlative lmpaelll of Those Deelslons.

The alternatives considered in the DEIS fail to meet the requirements ofNEPA because
they all rely on future ucase-b:r·case" enalyses. This prec.ludes effective analysis of cumulative
impacts, impermissibly segments mining activities inm individual mines, and defeats the pmpose
of a programmatic EIS. That Is, any alternative which wonld have evaluated cumulative or
regional impacts was not ca:rrlad forward in the DEIS, while all of the alternatives which are
considered in the DEIS are based on "sste-speciiic" analyses only. See OBIS n.D-1, regarding
"Alternatives Considered But Not Cllrried Forward in this ElS," stating: "Other alternatives
evalnsted [but not ca:rrled tbrwllrd] nsad cumulative impact measures to limit the size, location,
and number of valley fills in a given cumulative impact area." Specifiea!Jy, the DEIS explains:
"A number of alternatives with restrictioDS ... basad on cumnlative impacts ... were considered

om
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Club v. Pen:!b!4. 664 F.Supp. 1299, 1303 (I).Alas. 1987}, ajft:L, 857 F.2d 1307, 1320-22 (9.. Cir.

and dismissed... The existing data do not show that sn across-the-board et11'11Ulative impact
threshold could replace .,.,_spaeific evaluations of all MTM/VF and other disturbances within a
defined CIA [(cumulative impaet area)J/watersb.ed." DEIS IT.D-6.

191!8). "While the operations are not functionally or economically Interdependent, their impacts
are inta:rdepandent and require common analysis."
at 1304. Ir:t ~ as here, a federal
agency hed grented nnrnerous penults for m!nlng In a watershed without considering their
eumnlatively .sisnificant effects. The coort held that an EIS was required. .W. at 1305. Other
conrts have similarly held that the suceessive dumping of material Into
analysis of cumulative impacts In an EIS. NRDC y. Callaway 524 F.2d 79, 87-89
1975); ManatoeCglltltyy. Qqr&uph. SS4 F.Supp. 778,793 (M.D. Fla. 1982); """""""'-'""""""""
Fedm,tion y. Be!m. 491 F.Supp. 1234, 1248-52 (S.D.N. Y. 19M).

w.

NEP A requires 1111 agency to consider the cumulative impact of the proposed aetior.
together with "other pest, present, and tealllll1Sbly foreseeable future actioDB." 40 C.F .It §
1508.7. Tha CEQ bas further explained In its 1997 guidance document on cumulative impact
analysis that: "If ... sigulficant cumulative effects would occur as a result of a proposed action,
the project proponent should avoid, m!nilni:l:e, or mitigate adverse effects bv modifying or adding
altertwiYes·" CEQ, "Cousider!ng Cunmlative Effects Under the National Environmental Policy
Act," Ex. 2, p. 45 (emphasis added).
"Cumulative impacts can result from !ndividoally minor but eolleetlvely sigulfieant
actions. .." 40 C.F.It § 1508.7. A Nl!PA document must "catalogue adequately the relevant past
projects Ia the area." Citv l>fCIIml!ll-by-the:Sea v. U.S. PG't of Trw, 123 F.3d 1142, 1160
(9th Cir. 1997}. It must also Include a "useful analysis of the cumulative impacts of past, present,
and future projects [which) requires a d!senssion of bow (future] pt-ojeets together with the
proposed ... project will effect the onviromnent.# .W. The NBPA document must analyze the
combined effects of the actions In suflielant detail to be ''useful to the decision-maker In deciding
whether, or how, to alter the program to 1 - cumulative impacts."
Detail is therefore
required In describin! the cumulative effects of a proposed action together with other proposed
actions. NeighhorsofCIIddvMol!!ltiliny,USfS.lS7F.3d 1372, 1379(9thCir.l998). A
melllllngful cumulative impact analysis "most identifY {1) the area In whieh the effects of the
proposed project will be felt; (2) the impacts that are expected In that area from the proposed
project; (3) other actions--past, present, aed proposed, and reasonably foreseeable-that have had
or are expected to have impaets In the same area; (4) the impacts or expected impacts from these
other actions; md (S) the over.tll impaet that can be expected if the lndlvidoal impacts are
allowed to accumulate." G:rJmd CanyonTmstv. FM. 290 F.3d 339, 345 (O.C. C~r. 2002). See
also, Blue MQJJA!l!insBiodi,mslty Project v. IDar.kwood, 161 F.3d 1208, 1214-1215 (9.. Cit.
1998); City ofieru:tkee Sprinu v. Clough, 91S F.2d 1308, 1312 (9.. Cir. 1990); Friends of !he
Earth v. U.S. Army CQ!Dll ofEnll'W!m, 109 F. Supp.2d 30,41 (I) .D.C. 2000).

The three action alternatives cousidered In the DEIS fail to ll1eet the requirements of
NBPA because they all rely on "ease-by-ease" analyses and therefore preclude effective analysis
of cumulative impaets! AD:y alternative whieb. wouFdhave evaluated cumulative or regional
impacts was not carried forward In the DEIS, while all of the alteruatives which are considered In
the DElS are based on •'Jlite..speei:fi.e" analyses only. See DEIS TI.D-1, 6. Eaeh oflhe alternatives
considered In the DEIS, therefore, would impenulssibly segment mining activities Into individual
mines covering a ~~mall area, evenlhougb. It is bighly likely that mining will continue over a
mueb. wider geQ!lJ'IIPhic area ontil coal reserves are exhausted. • The DEIS thus defeats the
purpose of a programmatic EIS -consideration of alteruatives for :reducing cumulative impaets by ouly cousidar!ng alternatives that defY cumulative impaets analysis and rely entirely on eaSeby-ease analyses.

w.

Federal agencies cannot "evede their respcm$ibillties" onder Nl!PA by "artificially
dividing a major federal action Into smaller cnmponents, each wi!hent a 'sigulfieant' impact."
Coalition on Senm'ble Trat:tsonttatlon. Ir:tc. y, Dol!!, 826 F.2d 60, 68 (O.C.Cir. !987). That is,
cumulative impacts analysis cannot be avoided by "segmenting" the project. NEPA requires
"that M agency eousider the effects of several related aet!nns in a single EIS In appropriate
circumstances. 'Not to require this would penult dividing a project Into multiple 'aetions,' each
of which Individually has 1111 !n.signifieant environmental impact, bnt whieh collactiveiy have a
subs!lllltial impact.'" Churchill County y. Norton, 276F.3d 1060, 1076 (9th Cir. 2001), quoting
Tbomasv. P~ 753 F.2d 754,758 (91h Clr. 1985). Valley fills fit the classic paradigm of
cumulatively sisulfieant actions, where "[d]O%el1S Of stnall operations of a single type
incrementally contribute to daterioratlon of water qnallty In a common drainage stream."

sa
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Cumulative impact analysis is pn:eisaly the funetion of a programmatic EIS. "The CEQ
regulations require that so-called 'ononeeted' or 'cumulative' actions be considered in a single
EIS. 40 C.P.R.§ 1S08.25(a,)(1), (a)(2); ... 'y,;here thew are lame=sgale jllans for regiQl11!1
develOlJ!Jlll!lt. NBPA !1!QPim both aprogmmmatie !l!ld a sitHD!!!lifle EIS ..."' .churchill County,
276 F.3d at 1076 (citation omitted; emphasis added). The Second Circuit has stated:

4-2

'This NBPA "cumulative impaets" violation ts distinct from the CWA "minimal
cumulative impaets threshold" violation dlacttased b.eir:tw In whieh the "ease-by-case" approaeh
advocated In the OBIS :for all alternatives is inherently !ncousistont with the requirement In
Section 404(<>) of the CWA that ectlvities permitted under NWPs cannot have more th!ll1 minimal
cumulative adverse effects on the en:virorunent.
1See, e.g., DEIS IV J-1 (''['I'Jb.e demand for esntral Appaiaohlllll coal will likely Increase
at some point In the future."); DEIS ES-2 ("The U.S. Departmllnt of Energy (001'!) estimated in
1998 that 28.5 billion tons ofh4!h quality coal ... remain In the study area. DOE reported about
280 milllnn tons of coal were extraetad by suriiiCe and undergtQillld mining from the stndy area
In 1998. Coal produced :trom the study area continues to provide 1111 important part of the energy
needs of the nation. Regionally, coal m!nlng ita key component of the economy[,} providing
jobs and tax revenue. Almost all of the ellletrlclty generated In the area comes from coal..ftred
power plants... [C]oal pmduetion remains bigh... '').

17
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(D.C.Cir.198l), I!Xpinined at len@ih thefunetinnattd roleoh ''p!'llgrammlltic EIS:"

Two distinct tim of environnlental mriew ~ be appljeable to some "major Federal
actiOIIII," Site.~ ElSs constitute a seCOI1d tier in the discussi® and latelyals of
impaclll on the environment. ... "The first tier BIB shecld focus on broad issues· such as
mode choice, aonerallooation and l!l'l!II.Wide alr qi.UI!ity snd land use impljl.llltiQns of
alterustive transportation ll)'!lterns." A proj!tiiiii!Illtic EIS mfleots the broad
etl\!fronmentli ~attendant upon a wi~ federal program. The tl:tnsis
underlying~ EiSa il that a i}'lltematlc program is likely to ~enerate disparate
ret related ill'lpllotS. This xe!!!i!lq!l!lbjp it mt!!IWid in tll!mll oi"eumula!i!m" ot'impall!JI or
"~ l!!!J.!JJ!Il ~ thJ:It are caused 'by or liSSOeiated with various nspac!ll of one 'big
Federal aotioo. Whereas the programmatic EIS looks ahead attd assimilates "broad
Issues" relevant to one propmdesi!ll'll, tha lite-.spee!fie EIS !iddresses more
Patti~~ll$1di'Jtllll.ons ~ OI1Ce the o-'1 proifltn11 rns•ill\es the "second tiert
or impleJ:IteJ:Itll.ti® stage of its development. ln eVII.lllllting a -Pl'bensive program
dns!J!Il an agency adminlslrlltor 'llendiu ftmn a ~e BIB which indubitably
"promote(s} belter declsioill'rullling." ... The lll!tmn1 Cwr!,lw! held tlw the
~ OO!lHI!I~ pfPI»PP\S!d!\\'AP!!1!!$1i11»001!1!4md together in a

Clreene County Plllnnjng M y. Pedml ~ Qln:tm'Q. 559 F.2d 1227, 1232 (2d Cir. 1976),
cert. denhd, 434 U.S. 1086 (197S) (~lidded). Tn ~· Jnst. fbt Pub. Wo, Jm:. v,
Amc ;a11llm Com't~-. 481 F.2d 1079, 1086.Ul88 {D.C. Cir. !973), the court quoted from a
1972 CEQ memmandum on this iSS~~e and ob$erved:
[i]his ll!lt;tiol'l 'Will :ibeus on"' the [Commissioo's ~ posst'bility of substituting $11
denviroll!llel'ltlill survey" ibr a NEPA ~-" The Commissioo '!likes $11 -sarily
crabbed approach to NEPA in assuming that the impact Slalemem process was designed
only for partienlar faelllties rather ib$11 for IIO!l!}'llis of the overall e:lli!c!ll of breed agency
profii'IWIS. ~he the OO!llmry is • .
dJndividiUI! actions thllt are related either gc<~fllllllhically or ns lo@ieal pm1S in a
chain of contemplated actions may be more approprill.toly eva!usted in a &in@ie,
~ sta:tenlellt. Sueb a~ also $ppnsrs a~priate in c~oo with
... the deveioproeJ:It of a !leW program thJ:It contemplatea a 011mberof ~
actions. .•. !Tlhe pro~~"$~11 statemeJ:It 1:tns a Ol1mber of adV$11tllpS. It provides an
OOOII!!lon ibr a more ~eO!lllideralion ofe:lli!c!ll and altcraatives ib$11

sinlll.~.lfil?l:a tJteir'Q~.wiiL·j~ef!j;etooarujon.
~~~-~Wim,tWI)llre!l~Ve~
~" In other W<ll'ds.lf the "major Federelllotion" at isst.llil consists of a 011m'ber of
reiJ:Ited enterprises nssociate4 within ll &in@ie program and plllllntld ioaetl:ter, t1:teo their
joint effac!ll shOilld probably also be~ together. This proceeds from the
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requirement that the scope of.the fe4eral aotion be aceurately ohetncterlze4 to tl!l$1ll'e that
an m ofeqoivaleJ:It scope is prepared.
(emphases added and reJ:!!Oved'), The court fUrther aplained, ~"program segmentation:"

Sire also, !g. Ct~mmil.ts!! Q!\:t:li$a! &l!ll!!urccn Retgll!n<l 433 F.Supp. 1235, 1252 {ED. Tex.
1977), rev'li on oth,w ~. 573F.2d 201 (S"' Clr. 1978), citing the 1972 CEQ Memtll'll!ldum
for the proposition thJ:It "[t]l:te CEQ l:tns ... issued. jp:lidelines stating the ad'I'!IIItllpS of a
programmatic m."" These "iidvantages ofa progmmmatie EISW werenotod also by the court in
Ass'n. qfbb, ,(\.genyy ~- y. B~s ~ 11<1 F.3d 115!1, 11!14 {9"' Cir. 1997),
where the court observed: "''tt l:l!llliY 'l'l'll.yll a ~··!it; BIB is superior to a limited, cont~:~~et
speci!ic EIS because it el!ll!llines tm ~.llQiia
!JIM Jl!lrt:o!!1ling ap~eal
~ within the lllructure of a single agency actin~~- (empl:tasls lidded).

m'llll!in.a
ti

677 F.2d at 1190 {dtatioo snd footnote omitted}(~ added).

The court in Nl!lioiJal WiWIJfe F§d. v, AnJ!"W:bil!!! Rn Com'n,.. f>77 F.2d U3, 8i7-88

Further, not only must ClWulative "proposed action" ilnpaots be considered together in a
programmatic BIB, but so also nmst Qlmllllatlve "tbreseeable action" impact~~. As aplainad in
ltJl!!l~on)lj'l!tura!&nom!!en VtmWlnkle.l97 F, Supp.2d5116, 617 (N.D.Tex.
2002): "[E.]vert if a~. ftlinre action is not 11 pi'Oj!OSCd action such that it does nat need
to be lllllllyzcd and deeided in the same EIS, the cumulative Impacts of this :!bteseellble action
neVerthelells nmst be latelyzed in the EIS.u (citation omitted). S'unilarly, In CadY y. Morton, S27

"'CEQ's interpretstion ofNEPA is entitled to de!l!rence. Andml! v, §!ig ~ 442 U.S.
347, 35'8(1979). Thuame is IMlllhnopinioo byCBQ'sgeneral cotmsel. &e Defenders of
jfildljfe y Andrus, 627 F.2d 12311,1246-47 {O.C.Ci:.1980)." Seattle Audubon Sm:. y. Lvoos.
871 F. Supp. 1291, 1319 (W.D. Wash. 1994).
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In the present case, the alternatives considered in the DEJS :tail to meet the requirements
ofNBPA becllllS<! they all rely on "ease-by-cue" analyses, precluding e:ffeetive analysis of
cumulative impiiC!S, impermissibly segmenting mining activities Into individual mines, and
defeating the purposes of a progranunatic EJS. "[C]umulative lmpllCt analysis must he timely. It
is not approprlate to defur consideration of cumulative itnp&ots to a future dele when meaningful
consideration can be given now." :l!;l. at 1075. &e also, Defender!! of'l!{ildlife v. Ballard, 73 F.
Supp.2d 1094, 1112-1114 (0. Ariz. 1999).'0

F.2d 786, 795 (9" Cir. 197$), the court held thllian EIS limited to studying the efreets of a 770
acre 5-yea.r plan for coal strip mJning was inadequate, and that an EIS eneom~ the entire
20-yea.r project contemplated by coal leases approved by the Secretmy of the Interior was
required. The ~ court explalned:
While it is true that each mJning plan prepared for truets within the leased area is to a
signifleant degree an independent project which requires a sepa.rllie EIS with respect to
each, it is no leas true that the ineedth and scope of the ll.!ll!!!il>le p!lljects made possible by
the Secretmy's approval of the leases require the type of comprehensive study that NBPA
mandates adeqnate!y to infonn the Secretary of possfble environmental oonsequences of
bis epproval.

The PWS si.mllarly criticized the MTMIVF DEIS, stating:

Mike [Robinson (OSM)] and I argued ... over the need to provide detalls on how the
programs would evaluste permit$ under each of the alternatives. Mike said we don't need
to go Into detalJs because it's a PROGRAMMATIC BIS... [W}here ls it written that
programmatin EIS's should offer only vagne alternatives- especially a programmatic EIS
that Involved four years of studies that documented environmental impacts that need to he
dealt with? Again, it seems that hiding hehind the "programmatic" veil that we as
agencies have unilllierally chosen and defined, really violates the apirit ofthe settlement
agreement.

(emphasis added). Seea/soB!ueMgunta!ns.l61.1'..3dat 1215.
Finally, this prog1111nttlatie DEIS cannot defer cumulative impaets analysis to foture sitespecific EISs, even if the cumulative impacts lllll!!ysis neeeasita!es S<llliC degree of"foxeeast.ing
and speculation" at the prog1111nttlatic level. In Kern y. U.S. Bumm ofLarui ~. 284
F.3d I 062 (9"' Cir. 2002), pbintiffs ehallengad the adequacy of an EIS prepared by the BLM in
connection with a resource management plan (RMl'), 1111der which Slte-speci.l!c thnber sales
would he governed. The BLM argued, inter alta, that detailsd envimtlnlt>llllll analysis nesd not
he undertaken by the EIS for the RMP hecause such analyses would be undertaken IIi the site,
specific level. The court rejected this argument, holding:

10130/02 Tibbott e-mail, Ex. 4S.u
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An agency may not avoid an obligation to analyze in an EIS environmental conseqoences
thet foreseeably arise from an RMP merely by 1111ying that the consequences are 1111clea.r or
will be anlllyzsd latl!r when an EA is proparad for a site-specific program proposad
pursuant to the RMP. "['l'Jhe purpose of an (EIS] is to evelnate the possibilities in light

"'n I!JilJlml. the court held:

4-2

At a minimum, this Court must order the Defendants to take a 'hard look' at the
cumulative impact of the NWP progmm, speclflcallyNWPs 13, 14, and 26, and
determine that the use of these permits In thls :region has no significant Impact.
'NEI'A requires consideration of the potential impact of an action before the
action tahes place.' ~ 137 F.3d at 1380 (eiting City o(Tanllkee $;prings, 915
.!'.2d at 1313). It was not appropriate to defer the cumulative impact assessment to
a future d!lie. J4. Defendants were fully aware ofNBPA.'s obligations, as
evidenced by their Final Decision, yet they have done aotllintl since 1996 to
comply with the law. Ihi3 Cqurt !l!!!!Mt ropdnu further yiollllign ofNEPA
which WQUid.resu!t jfit allows Def!lndants to continue ll!ltborlzi~~
NWPs ! 3. 14. and 26. when the pro,per imPact w:tvsls bas not heen perfunned.
Aa a m • o(law.l!!1!hgrjzgloos ooder the challenged NWPs violate NEPA
man!lates until Pefendl!nts conduct a regjonally based. programmatic jmpal::t
~·

of current and contemplated plans and to produce an informsd estimllte of the

environmental consequences. ... Dtaftin!l an !EISJ p,ecqwllv invulm !IO!!!e degree of
~." CltvofD!!vis v. Coleman. 52! l'.2d 661, 676(9tbCir.197$) (emphasis
added). ... Once an agency has an obligation to prepere an EIS, the scope of its analysis
of envimom.ll!!tal conseqoences in that EIS must be appropriate to the action in question.
NBPA ~not deaignestto !l!l$lpO!Jt !!!lii!Dil of an anvirml!l'l!:!!!t!ll ~to the last
pgss:lh!e mrunt!l!J!Iibflf. it is ~tn r!llllljre sw;h !!!lii!Di• M SOO!!Mit C!!!J
reasonablY be done, See Save Our icosntems y. Clark 747.1'.2d 1240, 1246 n. 9 (9th
Cir.I934) ("Rmqru!ll!e ~ll!ld specn!a!:imtk ... inmJicitjnNBPA.ll!ldwemust
reiect MY attempt by I!!W!M tn Wrk tlleir l'liS!IOI!Sihilll!!der NBPA by ltibeljpg any
~iQll ofti!tl!re anyimnme!lta! eftllcts 8S 'crym! hall jnqu!;y '" <JitOting
Scjentisll!'lnst. for.h!\>..h;!fo.. lnc. y Atomjc Energy eomm'n. 4111 F.2d 1079, !092
(D.C.Cir.l973)). If it is reasonably possible to analyze the eovimom.ental consequences
in an EIS for an RMP, the ageocy is reqnirad to perform that analysis.

73 .!'. Supp.2d at 1114 (emphasis added). Here, the DEIS does not consider any alternatives
ba$ed on cumulative impacts. Consequently, the Corps <lllllnot issue any NWPs until it does so.

284 F.3d at 1072 (emphasis added).

"That the DEIS relies upon a fondemental misconception that it need not consider
subatantive environmental restrictions • bot ouly reshuffling of "administrative" tasks • due to the
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D.

alternatives will make in terms of environmental iiTlpacts. On the contrary, the DEIS admits that
the environmenllll beoefits, if any, of the three alternatives are the same. See, e.g., DEIS n.B-13,
II.G-25, IV.A-1, IV.G-3.

None of1he Three Alternatives Con$ldered in the DEIS Should Be Adopted

All three of the alternatives considered in the DEISm fatally flawed. They m purely
prooas alternatives thllt should be discarded and replaced with alternativa that actually reduce
the cumulative environmental iiTlpscts of mountalntup removal mining and valley fills.

E.

Even if they could be adopted, there is no mtioual basis for chonsing which of the three is
the bat altemative. First, the three alternatives m intemally conll'edictury. Under Alternative 1,
valley fills m praumed to have more than Jllinima1 adverse effects and need m individnal404
permit. DEIS II.B-3. Under Alternative 3, valley :fills m presumed tu have Jllinima1 effects and
qualifY for a NWP 21 authorization. Jd. Under Alternative 2, valley fills may or may not have
more than minimal adverse effects, depending on case-by-case detenninations. Jd. The DEIS
does not explain why the effects of a valley fill, and the type of 404 permit used, should change
depending on which alternative is selected. In reality, the impacts m fixed regardless of which
alternative is selected.
Second, the DEIS never speci:fica11y explains why Alternative 2 is !he preferred
alternative and is better than the other two. It makes the general claim that it is "because of the
improved efficiency, collaboration, division of labor, benefits to the public and applicants, and
the recognition thllt some proposals will likely be suited for IPs, and others best processed as
Nationwide Permit (NWP) 21." DEIS ES-5, These benefits m entirely proeedoral, and do not
explaiil in any way why, or how, better procedures will lead to better decisions or better
protection of the environment.

The DEIS VIolates NEPA By Not Analyzing Alternatives to Restrict VaRey
Fills, Strerun Loss, Deforestation, and Use ofNWPs

NEPA requires thllt an EIS "[r]igoronsiy explore and objectively evaluate all reasonable
alternatives" tu the federal action. 40 C.P.R. § 1502.14(a); lilllh..~Alliance v. Hodel, 852
F.2d 1223 (9th Cir. 1988), cert. denied, 489 U.S. 1066 (1988). The PurPOse of this "rigoroos"
analysis is to "provid[e] a clear basis for choice among options by the clecisionmaker and the
public." 40 C.F.R. § 1502.14; see also, 42 U.S.C. § 4332(2)(E); 40 C.F.R. §§ !507.2(d),
1508.9(b). The CEQ desorlbes the alternatives requirement as the "heart" of the NEPA analysis.
40 C.F .R. § 1502.14. The CEQ bas issuad guidance explaining that: "If it is detennined that
sigoificant cumulative effects would oecur as a result of a proposed action, the project proponent
should avoid, mlnlmize, or rultigate adverse effects by modifying or~~." Ex. 2,
p. 45 (emphasis added). As explained below in seetion TI.G.l.b of these comments, the DEIS
clearly demonstrates that the cumulative impacts of MTMfVF operations in Appalachia are .
significant. Reasonable alte!Tlatives that should have been considered m: restrictions on valley
fill sizes, either individually or cumulatively; restrictions on deforestation, either individually or
cumulatively; restrictions on stream loS$, either individually or cumulative!}~ and individual and
cumulative minimal iiTlpact thresholds for NWPs. tz

1-5

1.

Third, it is iiTlpossible for the public to dispern from the DEIS whst difference w of the

Restrictions on Valley Fm Skes Should Be Considered

4-2

Ratrlctions on valley fill sizes, either individually or cumulatively, should have been
considered because the studies contained in the DEIS damonstrate that while the cumulative
environmental harm caused by past and future valley fills is enormous, the econorulc iiTlpsct of
valley :fill size restrictions is tiny,

"programmatic" nature of the EIS is evident also in the aganda for an Executive and Steering
Committee meeting ofNovember 21,2002, which sllltes:

Ragarding the correlation between valley fill size and environmental harm, the DEIS
states thllt: "[t]he size, number, and locetion of valley fills correlate with direct loss of ?.~s
and riparian and terrestrial habillllll," (DEIS TI.C-45), and ease studies demonstrate that direct
intpscts to streams may be greatly lessened" by "reducing the ... size of the excess spoil fill."
DEIS IV.I-9. In fact, a March 2002 EPA options psper Sllltes thllt a "con" to "[s)election of
Alternative B (unrestricted watershed, project by project review)" is thllt it: "Will appeer
inconsistent with findings of tech studies, including econorulcs, and with Slllted purpose ofEIS to
reduce impacts." Ex. 18, Attachment, p. 1. Conversely, the same options paper explains .that
"(s]election of Alternative C (Restricts fills to intermittent zone 250 acre watersheds)" ts:
"Most consistent with findings of tech studies." Jd. The options paper further sllltes that

Issues Raised During Preparation:
-Lack of environmental contrast; Is a fill restriction component needed in
Alternative 1 to provldtld {sicJ most environmentally.protectlve alternative? ...
-OFA sllltes that NEPA compliance not satisfied; alternatives nead not be limited
to existing statutory authority- 8hould a "nc mining" or other restrictive
alternative be Included?;
- Counter: current contrast is "adminislrl!.tivst and sjmjl& mvjmnmmtaJ
~~!U~andconsistentwith 1999Noticeof
Intent and 1998 settlement agreement.
11/18/02 Hodgkiss e-mail, Ex. 52, Attacbmant (underlining added). A mere "administrative
contrast" without distinguishable environmental restrictions or consequenca between the
alternatives is not consistent with the 1999 Notice of inteot, the ~ settlement agreement, or

t~lishment of a minimal Cll1mllative intpsct threshold does not preclude a finding
that such threshold has already been exceeded, which bas in fact occurred.

NEPA.
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"[s]election of Alternative D (Reslricts fills to ephemeral zone
"[!]east direct impact on the aquatic ecosystenl." I!;l. at 2.

75 acre watersheds)" has the

environmental impacts, althO!l!lh the a.mouat of impact reduction cannot be known because the
mitigation is site-specifie. Sea, e.g., DBIS IV .I-2 • f-4. Direct vel!ey fill restrictions would
similarly redoce impacts by an unknown but sizable amount and are therefore a vslid alternative
that should have been considered. The DErS states:

The record shows that OSM vetoed fill restrietions ~they would reduce
envirorunental impacts. The civilian head of the U.S. A:rmy Corps of Engineers staled in a
March 11,2003 email that "'SM is very sensitive about the mesaage that [valley fill] thresholds
result in impi'Oved environmental quality. IF that were the case, then the real message is that [a]
200 [acre threshold] would be better, 100, betteryetmd 0 fil1s, best of ail." Marcl:i 11, 2003
email from George Dunlop to Chip Smith, Ex. 68, Attacinneut. '"Instead, the focus needs to be
on stream protocols md the relative quai1ty
each stream." I!;l. The M'I'MIEIS Executive
Committee admitted that this approach is eouuterintultive: "Bven without seientific data on the
relationshlp of fill size to indirect impacts, it is intuitive to justifY a minimal threshold based on
the concept that 'smaller ftlls are better then larger fills' with respect to direct impacts on aquatic
habitat burled by fills." Ex. 65, Agenda, p. 3.

It is ressonable to presume that required mitigation costs (i.e., to offset valiey fills) will
result i.n furore MTM designs with raduced valley fiJ1 sizes. The economic studies in
Appendix G evaluated absolu~ fill restr!etions to specific watershed sizes... [The
studies) provide a logical and parallel inference for potential general econon!lc effects of
fill tnlninmation. That is, since some of the economic studies show that absolute fill
restrictions incresse mining costs dne to sdditions! material handling and use of different
equipment, it can be inferred that llliulmit.ing fills will to some degree also affect miulng

ror

costs.

4-2

DEIS 'IV.I·3. The DBJS further explains:
The failure to consider fil1 restrictions also cannot be justified on economic grounds. The
DE!S explains that "in moat sitoations the restricticn would elumgo the price of coal to less then

one dollar per ton," and that "[t]be price of electricity would continue to rise approximately 1 to
2 percent across the scenarios; tbe impaetll due tQ restr!ctioDl! will lmve little effect on pri()!l."
DEIS App. G, p. 6 (Sllllll:nar)' of Phase n Economics study by Hill and Associates) (emphasis
added). Even after l!<ijustlng tbe model inputs to be more favorable to the coal industry, the
change in the price of coal rose to only two dollars a ton. I!:!. at 7. The DEfS also observes that
"[t]he most restr!ptiye scenario (limiting fills to 35-aore watersheds] would, undct tbe wpm
conditioo, cause up to a 20 percent reduction in direct coal mining employment in the region.»
k\. at 6 (emphasis added). However, "[c]oal mininS earnings within West Virginia are 5% of
total state income (3% of employment); just over I% of total earnings and employment in
Kentoclcy, and Jess thll!l I% of employment and income in Virg!ula and Tennessee." DBIS 'IV.J-

[MJitigation to replace and restore aquatic functions lost beneath valley fills can be a
costly endeavor. Therefore, the cost o(cornpensatorv mitiQtion can !llll:Yll as an ineentiy!:
to minimke valley fills in aquatic habitats.

4-2

DEIS ll.C-47 (emphasis added). In otbet wnrds, fill restrictions are just a more stringent method
of mitigation. (Or, conversely, mitigation costs are just a more clumsy way of achieving fill-size
restrictions.) Indeed, direct fill restrictions appear to achieve the goal of reduced fill size (and
therefore less stream, furest and habltst loss) with grestar a.ccnracy than does imposing mitigation
costs with the m:ondsry eff'eot of making larger fil1s less economically attractive. Certalnl.y,
direct fill restrietions more effectively limit environmental impacts in light of the fact that
teclmologica! !acton~ often prolumt acJual !llitigetion14 and "result in greater consideration of in
lieu fee arrangements." DEIS n.C-49. Therefore, direct fill restrictions should have been
considered as feasible alternatives to mitigation and/or "in lieu fee amangements."

2u

Further, a major theme of the altematives cons!dated is that mitigation will reduce

2.

"See also, 1/10/03 Robinson e-mail, Ex. 60, Attachment MWCI Analysis, p. 8: "As
stated i.n the H&A Final Report, ' .•.it is evident that the !!l!:!;trid.J;y priqes are IIlli~ lnsemjtiye to
the MTMNf restrietions showing differences of only I%-2%, or 3% at tbe l!lllldnrum.' ...
Consistent with the results obtained with coal tonnage and direct employment, the antlcipeted
1.15% increase in the base case from $0.01971/KW·Hr i.n2002 to$0.02276/KW-Hrin 2010
ovm!mdows price c!mnges induced. by potential 'Dlley flU re.'lt!'i.ctiot!s••." (emphasis added). See
also, "Mountaintop Mining I Valley Fill DErS Background Infortnation for Communicarions
Team, January 16, 2003," Ex. 62, p. 2: "As part of the studies conducted in conjunction with the
DErS were stodies to assess the economic impects that would result from implementing actions
considering limits on the size of velley fills. Information from the economic studies ... suggest
that limits on tbe size oifilli! will have onlY rnin!roal economic consequences o.n con! ll!ld
jl)ectrjcitv prices." (emphasis added).

Rllstrlctinns on Deforestation Should Be Considered

Restrictions on deforestation, either individlllllly or cnmulatively, should have !men
considered because, as explained in greater datal! below section G.l.b., MTMNFs have
already converted, and will continue to convert, huge portions of one of the most biologically
diverse forest areas in the United States into gresslands. "When adding past. present and futme

m

1-13
'"'Stream crestion on filled area is very difficult in general due to the inability to capture
sufficient groundwater flows neoessaey to provide a source."' DErS m.D-18. "To dste, no
drainage struotnres observed appear to beve sncoessfully developed into a functiooal headwater
stream (Appendix D)." DErS m.D-19. "in suramaey, to date f\mctioulng headwater streams
beve not !men re-created on mined or filled areas as part of mine restoration or planned stream
mitigation." DEISm.D-20.
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terrestrial disturbance, the study area estimated forest impact is 1,408,372 seres which equate!! to
11.5% of the study area." DEIS IV.C-1. Further, "[h)abltat changes will occur •.. [involving] a
shift from a forest dominated Jandseape to a fragmented landseape with eonsiderably more
mining lands and eventually ~assland habitat," (DBIS App. I, p. 93), and this "change in these
habitats could put a number of species in peril." DBIS App. 1., p. v. For example, "forest loss in
the West Virginia portion of the study area has the potantial of directly il1lpli.Cting as many as 244
vertebrate wildlife species." DBIS App.l, p. 86. These alteratiO.t:IS of the eeosystem. ere profound
and permanent. "Results from this study support the thesis that fundlln1!;Jll!t! chanaes to the
terrestrial environment of the study area may occur from mountaintop minina." DBIS App. I, p.
v (emphasis added). "Mountaintop mining and valley fillsetivities significantly affect the
landscape mosaic... The result is an a:rea drastiea!ly different from its pre-mining condition."
DEIS App.l, p. 23 (emphasis added). Further,

violate OSM regulation~~, because the post-mining soil supports lower quality vegetation tblln did
the existing pre-mininil soil. 30 C.F.R. § 816.22. ~on ofsolls thst will support
oonunercia.l forestry as part of motllltaintop minilll! requires selective ovtl!burden hendling and
replacement procedures on a scale that has never been carried out in Appalaclrla." DE.IS m.B·
15.

3.

Inadequate and Ineffective
Despite this cummt lack of xemrestation practices, the DillS only considets one
alternative-lhe compilation of a "Best ~-t l'taotices (J!!MP) n:tllll11al" encouraging
voluntary reforestation, and briefly ponders hypothetical legislation that might require
reforestation. :Regarding the "manual," the DE.IS ~: "A BMP manual emphasizing the latest
cost-effective refureststion techniques couid encourage forestry-related :PMLUs." DEJS n.C-76.
Howe\IW, the DillS admits that "the only difference between the No Action Alternative and the
development and nse ofBMPs as part of Altemat!ves I, 2, and 3 is !bat tbls action anticipates
broader acceptance and use of the BMPs to improve reclamation to a forest land
ORIS
IV.C-8. Thus, the DillS simply assumes thst the "BMP manual" will effectively encourage
reforestelion, without any support for this assumption and without any requirement for forestry as
a PMLU, and in the face ofthe acknowledged fact that reforestation is not currently practiced due
to signifiesnt reclmological barrlers and economic disincetttlves}7 FWS' s Tennessee office
states thet reforestation initiatives recently failed in Kl!ntuclcy, and "we do not believe
landowners or the mining indlllltey will show significant support for anything more tblln is
required." 1J02/0311bbett e-mail, Ex. 57, p. 1.

[R]e-estahlishing native hardwood forests on reclaimed mines is still qperimentsl. W!l
don't know what the lon!I=term success will be!. Even if hardwood forests can be reestablished, it should be intuitively obvious that they'll be a dtastically different
ecosystem from pre-minina forests for aeneretions. if not thQUI!!Inds of years...

use.:'

6/26/01 Tibbott e-mail, Ex. 5, p. 1 (emphasis added). 15 See also DBIS IV .A-4 (reforestation
"may take hundreds of years").
In the face of this serious and enduring enviromnen1al destruction, the DEIS does not
consider any restrictions on deforestation. Inste!ld, the alternatives eonsiderad in the DBIS
include only r:neager attempts to "encourage" rllforestation, although forestty post mining land
use (PMLU) would remain purely voluntary under all of the altematlves, and ectual reforestation
could take hundteds of years, ifit can be sehieved at all. Ctm:ently, disincentives and barriers to
reforeststion are the norm. "{T]he nse of~ and legmnes serves as the low cost, low-risk
option for bond release. Even when the reclamation plan calls for the planting of trees, excessive
compaction of the rooting medium, which severely reduces tree growth, is the norm." DEIS
Ill.B-9. "The predominant PMLU has included a hies towards salvaging ... soil materiais that
provide favorable chemical conditions for tha growth of ~es and legmnes, but have a negative
impact on forest regeneration." DBIS m.B-11. 16 Current soil prsetices prevent reforestation and

The :Existing Alternatives in the DEIS Regarding Deforestation Are

1-13

1-13

Regarding the "legislation," the DillS stetes: "lflegislat!ve au:thoritv is !jStllblil(b,ed by
Qmgress er the staiA then SMORA regulatorY authorities will require reclentation with trees as
the post mining land use." DEIS n.C-ll3 {emphases added); see also, DEIS IV .C-ll ("...tbis

action, if Implemented, would have legislative authorities enact changes to SMORA... j. This
"action" is no action at all. The DEIS contains t10 specific analysis or discussion of the
hypothetical "legislation" or who, preclanly, would "have legislative authorities" enact it.
Further, the DEIS contains t10 explanation of wily a forestry PMLU could not be implemented
under existing authority.••

forests, including their herbaceous unde:rstoly component, will eventually recolonize latge
mountaintop sites using cmrent reclamation methods. j.

See also, DEIS IV .0..5: "[T]he permanent nature of filling would suggest that
MTMIVF impsets to biotic interactions in headwater stresm systems ... may constitute a[n]
irreversib\s ~to this aystem in the study area." (emphasis added). See also, Ex. 6, p. 6:
"Unless reclamation practices ere changed dtastically, it can be assumed that this forest to
grassland conversion is, for all practical purposes, permanent. h if recl!m!atiQll mct!AA.s are
c1lanw:d. we must still consider the reco:verv of a functional mesonhytie fOrest ecomtem as a
long·term ecological experiment with uncertajn results." (emphasis added).
15

.''In fact, even "flat land" PMLUs ate not being completed. "This investigation thund that
many sites are not baing developed as eovisloned when PMLU varlances are granted, and that the
supply of flat land seems to outweigh the demand." Ex. 6, p. 4.
"See, e.g., DillS ITI.B-15: "[Tihe eurreot regulations (which have been in place since
May 16, 1983) require that selected overburden substitutes fur soil be 'equal to, or more suiteble
27

16
See also, Ex. 6, p. 4 ("Current reclamation praotices result In conditions that discoureae
the re-establisinnent of trees.''); jg., p. 5 ("The study found no evidence that native hardwood
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"perally unsuitsble" for valley fills. In so doing, EPA and tbe Corps are signaling tbll!,
as a general matter, valley flUs beyood tbe ephemeral reach are not lilrely to meet tbe
requirements of the Guidelines. Given MTMNF ElS findings on (previously little·
unde!'stond) value ofhesdwater streams; the degradation of aq\llllic life and water quality
within and downstream of valley fills; the "persistence and permanence oftbe effects"
(factors !be Ouidelines say should be given special emphasis); and the snticipsted
diffieulty In developi!Jg meaning!\il compensatory rrdtigation for these impacts, tbe
"unsuitable" designation is appropriate snd logical.

The considemti011 of altemlllives addressing defOOlSlat!on In the DE!S is insufficient to
meet the r"'luiremenlll ofNBl?A because tile environmental co~uences of pas~ pro~ and
foreseesble fillttte deforesllltion lire profound and permllllllllt, and "BMP manual" suggestions
that technologically itrleasible and economically llllllllrll(lti refomstation be voluntarily
undertaken are insufficient to addnlss Ibis serious environmental harm. Restrictions on
deforestation, eitbe!' lndividcally or cumulatively, should have been conside!'ed as feasible
alte!'Oatives.
4.

RestrlclioM on Stream lAH Should Be Consldertd

Restriction!ron -loss, either indivldnally cr cumulative!)~, should be conslde!'ed
because significant stream loss has occurred and will continue to ocour, and tbe purpose of tile
EIS should be to mlnlmize impacts on streams. The DEIS finds tbst "[d]irect bnpscts to 1,208
miles of streams is estbnated besed on the last l 0 years of ... data .•. [and] an additional thousand
mlles of direct impacts could ocour In tbe next ten years." DE!S App.l, pp. 66-67." «When
streams lire filled or mined all biota !ivitJg in the footprint of the fiU or in the mined area lire
lost." DEIS ID.D-2. lo addition, "[t]he projected potentlaJ adverse impacts [to riparian habitats]
in ... West Virginia ... is 7,591 acres, or 3.2%. Awroxbnately 55% of ... (such) impacts occur in
first and -ond ordOl' streams which are important habitli!S to many species of ... wildlife."
DEtS App.l, p. vi. Further, tbe DEtS admits tbll! "[v]alley fiUaarenot 'waterdepeedent,"' and
that '~fa valley fill is proposed in a special aq\llllie site, upland alternatives ... are prosomed to
exist..." DElS ll.C-33. Moreover, tbe DElS acknowledges that"[o)ne of the pr!ncina! goals of
Ibis EIS is to explore ways to mlnlmize tbe adverse bnpoclll on streams from J:MTMNF]
oonstrnction." DElS ll.C-30 (emphssis added). In fact, FWS argued in August, 2002 in favor of
including sn alternative thar restricted loss, explaining:

8121/02 Densmore e-mail, Ex. 39, Attachment, p. I. However, Ibis proposal ''was I!Ubsequently
voted down within the Executive Connulttee in part haeanse a decision appears to have been
msde that even relatively minor rundiflestions of eumnt tegU!atory practices are now conside!'ed
outside the scope of the ElS process." 91:30/02 Densmore e-mail, Ex. 42, Attscbroent, p. t.
Further, as explsined in detail in section n.H. of these comments, all of the alternatives
considered in the DEtS - including tbe "no ention altematlve" - contemplate elimlesting the
bnffer zone (SBZ) tule, which is the strongest curre!!t protection for intermittsct and
perennial streams, and which Is, in some eases, the only protection fer threstened or endenge!'ed
speelas habital."' No altemll!ive contemplllles keeping the SBZ tule in place as it currently
exists. The failure of the DEIS to consider any alternative which inoorporll!es restrictions on
stream loss renders the DEIS's consideration of"al! reasonsble alternatives" insutll.cient to meet
the l""!uiremeots ofNEPA, and restrictions on stream loss, either individually or cumulstively,
should be conside!'ed as feasible alternatives.

1-13

5.

Individual aud Cumulative Mloimal Impacts Th,....,holds for NWPs
Should Be Considered
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TI1e ... action proposed ••. would identify intermittent and perennial stream reaches as
Finally, indivldnal and cumnlative minbnal bnpsct thresholds for NWPs should be
considered haesuse: (I) Saction 404(e) of the CWA f"'luil'es pe!'rrdtting asencies to determine
wbetber individnal 1>Dd cumulatlve bnpscts are more thao minbnal, (2) MTM/VF activities do
exceed the minbnal impacts threshold on both 1lD individnal and eumulative haals, (3) tbe 250·
acre indlvidnal threshold estsblisbed in tbeJ:Imu agreement has reduced tbe size snd number of
valley fills, (4) the apptinstion oftbll! threshold via tbe l:!mu agreement specifically
contemplated tbll! this ElS would estsblish individual and cumulative minbnaJ impact thresholds
for NWPs, and (5) tbs DElS illeplly ll!tempts to segment the required NEPA snslysis by
asserting that the estsblislnnent of minbnum cumulative bnpsct thresholds is "an independent

for sustaining vegetstion thao tbe exJstins topsoil, and the resulting soil medium is tile best
available in tbe permit area to support revegetation.' Also, soil materials are to Ita redistrlbotad
in a manner that prevents excessive compsotion of tbe materials."
"These ligures reflect only the "difeelir bnpaeted" (Le., buried) streluru!, and not tbe
streams which are significantly "indirectly" impacted (..g., by tnxic selenium levels or otbe!'
impacts o n - chemistry, tempemnrre, flow, enetl!Y. sedbnentalion, or biota (DEIS m.D-1 •
D-8)) down- from MTMIVF operatiOIIS, (DElS App. I, liP· ill-iv), which "indirect impacts
... will continue regardless of alternative selected by deeision mlllrers." DElS IV .B-5. Further, as
tbe FWS has obSOI'Ved: "Even lfEPA restriets consideration of bnpoclll to the resch of sneam
below tbe filled reech, studies described In section m.D show tbst flUs contribute to signi:fiesot
degradation to the overall chemical, physical, and blologioallntegrlty of edjaoont waters. For
example, below fills the ambient water quality criterion for selenium concentrlllion is exceeded
consistently, nli!Ural flow regimes are altered, and mscroinvertebrll!e divmity is depressed."
l/02/03.11bbott e-mail, Ex. 57, p. 2.
·

"'For example, FWS has stated that: "Protection of some planta is seenred through
rrdniml21llion of the disturbance of specific habitli!S. For example, ripartan species such as
Curnooland rosemary snd Vlrsinia spiraea require protection of streams and adjacent areas.
Adherent;e 19 the !QO.fuot buffer zone r!IJ!l!la!ilm thlfllls these plants' n!!eds. Likewise,
maintenance of a buffer zone a!OtJg sandstone climines benefits tbe species that inhabit those
aress ..." 12120/02FWS l.ette!', Ex. 54, p. 1 (emph!lals added).
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action from this EIS." DEIS li.B-16; II.C.S.
avoid the JP process by keaping prtljlOlled 1lll sizes below the 250-aere tbresbold." OBIS li.C-5;
no also, OEIS li.C.73 ("Bued on the t'lu:t that there hJWe been S individual permit applications
compared to !he 81 projects approved under NWP 21 in Wm V!rginla, it l1pf>ll&'i! {that)
applioonts ""'designing the majority o!MTM/VF proposals to stay below !he 250-l!Cle minimal
bnpaet thresbcld and !hereby avoid tbe!P process."}. Thus, !lte oms shows that the need for •
tninhnal impacts thresbcld, beth individually and cumulalively, exists, and that tbe 250-"""'
thresbcld has been proven to be useful and effeelive in addressill& this need." Fllrtber, the FWS
in Januazy, 2003, prtljlOlled a 75«:re threshold "based on data SPOCillcally collected for this E!S."
1128/03 Densmore e-mail, Ex. 66." 'fl!erefore, !he DmS should have eonsidorad individual and
cumulative minhnal bnpaet thresbclds for NWI's.

Section 404(e) of the CWA requires the Corps of Engineers lx> detenlline 'A1lether an
individual activitY will have more than llli:oimal impacts both individually and cumula!ively in
corgunction with other past, present, and reasonably fureseeable 1\l!Uto activities in the same
categm:y. Although the minimum eumula!ille imJ:»l<lt threshold for permitting MTMIVF
activities under NWPs has already been rw:hed (as shown ha!QW in seetion li.O.I.b.), the Corps
must nevertheless determine and establish where the individual and eumulalive minimal impact
thresholds lie."
MTMIVF act:ivities in Appollaehia clearly bave had, are bavil1g, and will continue to have
significant cumulative adverse effects on the enviromnent. Similarly, it is clear that the lmpsets
of individual valley fills may be more than "minlmel," heeause the DEIS itself states that "filling
or mining stream areas evM in yqy !!ntl!!1 Wll!m!!eds has the potential to lmpset aquatic
ecmmunit!es(,] some of which may ha ofbigh quality or potentially !!ttppOrt unique aqualie
species. • DEIS m.D-4 (emphasis added).
Tire DEIS illegally attempts to segment the required NEl'A analysis by assertin~ that
establishment ofminituni intpset thresholds ill "an independent action from t!tia FlS,'' (Su. s.g.,
DEIS fi.B-16, li.C.S), Md that such detenninalions are hast left to ".-by-ease -ents.•
ll;l. Tire ecurtinMarllle MounlllinAudl!hon Society v. R!oe 914F.2d 179 (9" Cir. 1990),
fltiected a sin:Uiar argument that the maintenaMe of a biological cortidor oeed not be considered
in a tbnber sale EIS beeanse the corridor issue was "a foreat-p!~ matter aeti therefore
beyond the scope of [!he EIS]." IQ.. at 18'2. Further, !he "C8l!ll-by-ease" approaeh enabraeed by
tbe altenaatives in tbe oms is inherently ineonsi- with !he requirement in Section 404(e) of
the CWA that activities permined Ui:liler NWPs <lMl>Ot have more than llli:oimal cumuintive
adverse effects. By segmetlling each permit applloalion and consldsring it in isolation from all
other past, present, and reasonably fureseeable 1\ltUte applications, it is not possible to do a
meaningful cumulative impset analysis. Rather, ali <)ftbose other applications must be included
in the cumulative impaet analysis on a programmatic basis. Tire COE cannot restrict !he
cumulalive inrpset analysis to a smaller subset of Appalachia, sueb as a d i - watershed.

lndeed, the oms acl<:ncwiedges that "ltlhe 25()..acre general mlnilnal in1paet tbresbold

was intanded as an ioterltn threshold b!IS!ll! on the !l!!1!1l!!l!l!j that !his E1S would fl!!d tl1e basjs
for some otherthresbo!dforNWP 21 apgligabjllty,• DB!llll.C.73 (emphasisadded). The OEIS
ls a bit schi2ophrollle, however, regarding whether It daes, ln. fact, consider sueh a threshold.
Altbou$h !lte oms l'l!Pil'tedly ~that "[!}be exlllnslon of this fl!mgg 2.50-acre] threshold
through a regloeal ponnit llO!ldltianbY !he COB is an independent actian from tbls E!S," (DEIS
ll.B-16; R.C-5), !he DB!ll ineongrt~Qusly also asser1ll that !he 250-&ore threshold ati.sillg via
lhllga would eontbnte to apply on a "regional" basis under the~ Alternative 2. See.
e.g., DElS U.017 ("Actian 1.2: The COB ... weald tnllko a case-bY·ease delorminatioo of !he
app!lcability ofNWP 21, su~eet to a regional condition In eerlain g!IO@I'II!lbie.,.,.. that valley
fills proposed in Wlllllrsbecls larF than 250.,._ would jl!!l1l!l:aliy require IP processing"); DEIS
IV.ll-8 ("This
250-&ore threshold] would oontiouo to apply to certain geographic

mr.
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"The OSM has argaed that "other fllctors" could ateotW.t for the filet that tbete were
fewer valley 1ills l'oliowing!lte institullqn ofthe 25()..acre threshold. However, the self-serving
nature of that pesition is belied bY a March II, 2003 from the COB's Oeo~ Duulop, who
explains: "fl']hase should be diooussion about !he OSM perspective that there wore other factors
operaling at !he sanae t!me as tltte$holdil and !hose other fllctors mey have been the rea.'!Ons that
tbete _..fewer valley fills alter !he thresholds wore in place. OSM Is very sensitive about tbe
mOH!il!fl that tbresbnlds result in improved envimnllllliltal qeality. 1P that were the oase, then tl1e
real~ Is that200would be bettor, 100, batter yet and 0 fills, best of all" 3/12103
Hodgkiss ..mali, Ex. 6&, Attaobment, p. 1. Fur!lter, a Jmmey 16,2003 memO!andllill identified
a series of"key Issues tllet we illlticipate will be raised what! !he oms ill published for public
review," includil!g the followiag: "Siace smaller fills would seem to coincide with terlooed
envlrolllllental impacts, wily is the Cll!'l'l!llt vandoo of !he DEIS not recommeadillg such limits?"
Ex.62.

The DE!S acknowledges that the 250-aere threshold established in Rr!!U is usefi.d and
effective in reducing the siu and number of valley fills because "[t]he COE H~on District
found [!ltet} this coodition eonttibuted to consciOOJI attempts by the •ated coal industry to

llEPA ststed in June, 2002, for example, that: "If Altenaalive B Is to be selented, ... a
minimum impset threshold must be developed for !he purpnses of triggering a more rigorous
permit review ~ Ui:liler CWA Section 404... Tire direct and indirect ""JJla!le intpsets from
MTMIVF operations are arguably more than minimal, ecmpliea~ the NWP 21 issue ..."
6/10102 Hoffman e-mail, Ex. 29, Attsehmeot ("EPA Issues - MTMIVF
EPA further
stated: •we balieve NWP 21llli:oimal impset thresholds ... (individoally and cumulalively) are
required" 6/14/02 Rider and Hofftnan e-malls, Ex. 31, 32.

"That FWS proposal further- that "'SM's1ill inventory indicates that b!storieally,
most vaUey fills have been pus than]7S !lOftS (70% of pmnits In VA. &1% inKY, 59% in
WV)," and that "[p]revious $1Udies ia dewdopillg areas in !he mid-Atlantic have ncted that
impacts to stream <ICOSystems are !demiffah!e when [more than] I 0% of a watershed is
developed." 1128/03 Oonsmoree-mail,attaehmentat2, n.l andn.3 (A-167).

mS").
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mountaintop removal mining would ocun.r on private land, the stre11!11$ which would be buried or
damaged by the valley filla sre "waters of the U.S." and sre therefore awt!ogous to the "public

looations under the No Action and PrefetTed (Alternative 2) Alternalives and it is anticipated that
the consequences to fill size would continue.''). The DEIS muddies the waters even further by
stilting that under Action 12, applicable to all three action alternatives, "[t]he COB ..• would
compile data ... [to] be used to datermine the extent of cumulative impact areas for appropriate
resources and ascertain whether a "bright-line» cumulative impact threshold is feasible for CWA

land". at issue in the "total projeet abandonment". cases. Therefore, the MTMNF DEIS must
conalder a "no .fill/ no stream damage" alternative in order to present the decision-maker with
the full spectrum of possibilities. Although "mountaintop removals" rnay not be logistically
possible under the "no fill~ alternative, that does not relieve the DBIS of the requirement to
consider the "no :fill" alternative. As the courts have stated: "This requiremerrt •.. seeks to ensure
thet eaoh agency decision maker hes before him and takes into proper account all poasible
approaches to a particular project... Ouly in tbet fesh!on is it lilrely that the most intelligent,
optimally beneficial decision will ultimately be made." Calyert cum· Coordjrurtjng Committee
y. U.S, Atomic Energv CQmmi:l!liQ!l., 449 F.2d 1109, 1114 (D.C. Cir. 1971). Put another way,
"[s]uch an alternalive ... affotd{s] the opportUnity fur scientific lltld public participation and
debete regarding the delicate balance between preserving natural resoUI'Ces lltld ..• [resource]
manaaement" Frlenlis ofBittettoot, Inc. y, U.S. FJ.'Il'!ll!t Service. 900 F.Supp. 1368, 1374
(D.Mont. 1995). See also, All Indian Pueblo Couneil y. United States, 975 F.2d 1437, 1444 (10"'
Clr. 1992) ("NEPA requires a 'detailed' EIS 'to e'IISU1'e that each agency decision maker has
before him and takes Into proper acc(}Wft all possible approaches to a particular project
{including total ab!!ndonmen:t of the prolect) which would alter the environmental impect and the
<:oat-benefit balance."') (citation omitted. italics in original, underllnlng added)!•

Section 404 MTM1VF permits." DE!S li.C-69.
Thus, the DBlS simultaneously asserta thet the ~ 250-aere threshold Willi hesed on an
assumption tbet this EIS would determine a minimal impacts threshold; that establishment of a
minimal il!lpacts threshold is "an indepeudent action from this EIS;" that tba lilniU 250.acre
threshold would continue to apply under Alternative 2, but ouly on an undafl:nl!d ''regional"
basis; and that under all three action alternalives tba COB and other agencies would "compile
data" to be used in order to determine whether a minimal impacts threshold is "feasible." This is
internally inconsistent on multiple levels. Iftba DBIS acknowledges that tba l'lil1.a agreement
included an "assumption" tbet this BIS would establish a minimal il!lpacts threshold, why does
the DEIS also assert that such an action must be "independent from this BlS''? If such a
determinetion is necessarily external to the BIS, why is the threshold applicable under Altemative
2? If the threshold is applicable under Alternative 2, why is it ouly applicable on a "regional"
basis, rather than to the entire Appalachian region covered by the DEIS? Whet is the ''region" to
which the threshold would he applicable under Alternative 2? If this BIS determines that the
threshold should be applicable on a "regional" basis under Alternative 2, why must the COB
sil!lultaneously "compile data" in order to determine whether such a threshold is "feasible" (since
the "data compilation" under Action 12 is applicable to all three action alternatives)? If all three
action alternatives under this EIS eonteraplate "data compilation." in order to determine whether a
minimal il!lpeets threshold is ''feasible," why must the aetna! establishment of such a threshold
be "an independent action from this BlS"?

In Friends of Bitterroot, the court rem1111ded an EIS to the U.S. Forest Service with
inatructions that the agency was retptired to consider the "less environmentally damaging"
alternative of preserving road!ess lands in order to provide wildlife corridors essential fur
maintulning biological diversity. There, the US:FS had not included any alternative which would
have l!lCciuded logging of road.less ll.nlllll, arguing that such lltl alternative would not have satisfied
the "purposes" of the forest plan. The court rejected this argument, holding that the failure to
"consider all :reasonable alternatives so as to ensure an BIS rosters inforrnad decision mald.ng" by
"addrass(ing] an alternalive preserving existing roa.dless lmds" compelled the court to remand to
the agency. The court's decision was based in pm:t on comments by the Monlllllll Department of
Fish. Wildlife & Plll."ks that wildlife corridors were essential for maintainlng biological diversity.
The court in Friends ¢Bitterroot first observed that:
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In any event, the DEIS is intemslly inconsistent and should be clarified. Further, ·if the
250-acre individual threshold would continue to apply under Alternative 2, bat only in West
Virginia, then the DE!S fitils to articulste any rationale fat not applying the same threshold in the
entire Appalachian region covered by the DEIS. Further, the alternatives conaldered in the DEIS
illegally segment their consideration of the effects ofMTMIVF operations, considering each such
operation in isolation from sll pest, present, and reasonably foreseeable future MTMIVF
operations, tbareby failing to adeqlllltety consider tba C1.1111ulatiw impeets of mountaintop
removal mining and valley fills in Appalachia. This "case-by-case" approach fails to fulfill the
fundaments! purposes ofNEPA and fails to satisfY tba requirements of Section. 404(e) of tba
CWA. For these reasons, any slternlllive selacted should determine minil!lsl impact thresholds,
both individually and cumulatively.
6.
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'211See al.so, MTM!VF DBIS Agenda for &ecutive and Steering Committee Meeting of
November 21,2002, which states:
·Lack of environmental contrast; is a fill restriction com.poFUtn/ neethd in Alternative I to
provided [sic] miHit environmentall)l-:protective alt11J'1'11!:1tiv4? ...
-OFA S!l!.tes that NEPA comnlil!l1CI! not satlsfiest alternatives need not be limited to
existin~ statutory authority- Slwuld a "no miningu or other rwtrtctiye qlte~ be
included?

The "No FUl" Altornative Sho'llld Be Co11111dered

Federal case law discusses the NBPA teql.lirement that agencies consider the alternative
of ''totsl abandonment ofthe projact." Although tba cases desl with public land, and

11/18/02 Hodgldss e-mail,&. 52, Attachment (underlining added).
33
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NEPA requires the prep~~r~~.tion of all ElS •.• to ensure each agency considers all posllil:>le
approaches to a particular project Gncludjna tq\111 ~~!!lllllt ofthe pmjeet) whieh
would alter the enviromnental impact and the cost-benefit balance.

1!1. at 1371 (citation omitted) (emphasis added).

location, or impacts of valley fills, or substantive protection., for forest ecosystems and riparian
habitat These failures render the DElS inedeqnate so tbet it must be remanded ror corraction
and reissued for public CO!Illllent.

The court continned:

7.

[P]leintif!S contend the Trail Creek E1S mils to adeqnately analyze all reasonable
alternatives, lnehrding a less envlrolllllelltally damaging alternative that would
e:x:dude lagging aud road bultdlug activity in existing roadless areas within the
Beaverhead National Forest .•. in order to preserve that area's value as seeure wildlife
habitat In response, defendants assert the alternative advanced by the plaintiffS would
not have met the management goals ... of the Beaverhead National Forest Plan.
In the case sub judice, the Forest Service exantlned seven alternate courses of
aetion... [T]he aetlon alternatives all eal1ed for varying dagrees of timber harvesting
in the Beaver Lakes roedless area. •..
!Tio the mpt defllJ!danls maintain an alternative aimed at nrmryiDg the
Beaver Lakes roadless lll'!l!l wonld be "polfltless." bawl UJil!ll th!l pa!11 of the
Beav«head Forest Plan. ••• ldJ&fll!ldnu pol!!!lon Is eontrarv to NEPA's !l!lderiyll!g
tenet 1&. fllat agm.u:lu eqnsulll! reasonabll! altm!atives so llS to enS!Il't an EIS
fosters infmned del:!s!on lllllldag. See, Idaho Conservatjon League y, MU!!!!ll!l. supra,
956 F.2d at 1519-20.
The Forest Service cannot deny there is some benefit to be dmived from
considering an alternative tltat pruervu the Beaver Lakes roadless area. Plaintiffs, as
wall M the Montana Department ofFish, Wildlife & Parks, whose considerable
expertise in the area of wildlife management is undisputed, exprused concerns that
preservation of the Beaver Lake's roadless area wammled full consideration In the
Trail Creek NEPA process givlm thearea's blgh seeurity value for wildlife...
[T]he NEPA process would have been properly served by development of an
action alternative that preserved roadless lands in the Trail Creek area. Such an
alternative would have a:flhrded the opportunity for scientific and public participation 1111d
debete regarding the delicate balance between pruerving natunll resources and timber
management.
Accordingly, the EIS' failure to adt1ms an aJtemative pcserv~Dg u!ltlng
roadless JaMs In the Trail Creek arta rpden [llcJ Clml!l(l!s this MUI't to REMAND
this matter for fm:tber a!fminlstratl.ye proceeclinp.

_

An "Environmentally Preferred" Alternative Should Be Considered

Similarly, an "environmentally preferred" alternative abould be considered. 40 C.F.R. §
1505.2(b). At a June 18, 2002 Steering Committee meeting to reconsider the alternatives
framework, EPA and FWS took the position tltat the DEIS must consider alternatives to reduce
environmental impacts. Ex. 33, Proposed Agenda, p. 8. As a result of thill meeting, the Steering
Committee agreed on a revised framework which idenilii.ed the "Environmentan.y Preferable
Alternative" ("Alternative B"), which, among other things, "restrict[ed] fills to the ephemeral
zone...." .!l!· at II; 6119/02 Ho:ffi:mm email, Ex. 34, Proposed ElS Alternative Framework. A
later draft further deva!oped this into the "most environmentally protective alternative." 6126/02
Robinson email, Ex. 35, Attaehment.
Subsequently, FWS proposed ancther "'environmentally preferred' alternative,"
identified as "Alternative 4." 7131/02 Tibbett e.mall, Ex. 36. FWS' Alternative 4 would have
applied the SBZ rule as written and applied the antidegradation policy to prohibit filling in
intermittent and perennial streams (thus allowing :fllls only in ephemeral streams). .!l!. The FWS
explained tbet this "environmentally preferred alternative:"
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• Avoids setting undesirable CWA precedents (weakening the application of the
antidegradation policy and the spirit and Intent of the CWA itself; allowing ont-of..Jdnd
mitigation to huy dcwn impacts tbet are clearly more than 'minimal'; allowing the
issuance ofl\'WPs ror activitiu tltat are clearly more than 'minimal'; lssntag indlvidnsl
permits for aetivities tbet clearly cause 'signifiosnt degradation').
• Most closely responds to the advetse aquatic end te!Testrial impacts documented by the
ElS studies.
• Industry has demonstrated that it can still mine coal even if fills are restricted to the
ep.bamersl zone...
• Allows the use ofthe 35-a<:re soenario in the ElS, giving us at least one alternative
whose effects can actoa!Jy be quantified in terms of environmental and economic

1-8

consequences.

1!1.. Rationale, p. 1.

.!l!. at 1373-74 (footnote and citations omitted) (emphases added).

"[T]he EPA and FWS Steering Committee members agree[d] that this
version [of the alternatives which included this 'alternative 4') represeot[ed} an aceurate
portrayal of posllible viable contrasting alternatives .•." $/13102 Rol:>loson e-mail, Ex. 37, p. 1.

aiends of~ is directly applicable to the MTMIVF DE1S, where beth EPA and
FWS have expressed grave concerns about the lack of alternatives containing sul:>stantive
environmental and wildlife habitat protections. The DElS has :tlliled to consider any "no :flll"
alternative, or, indeed, any alternative containing substantive restrictions on the nnmber, size,

flowever, shortly thereafter, the Steering Committee's decision was overruled by the
DElS Executive Connnittee. Unnamed higber-level agency "executives instructed the SC to
attempt to construct the alternatives for the E!S in a ftarnework based largely on coordinated
deelsion making for SMCRA and CWA-with no alternative restricting fills." Ex. 41, 91'2J/02
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As the DBIS recognlzes, there ere many potential alternatives fur restricting valley tills.
They inol'ade restrictions on fill si2:e (35, 75, 150, or 250-acre wa!ershads), fill location in
different types of streams (ephemeral, intermittent or perennisl), the percentage of streams in a
psrtic\llar watershed that can ba filled, or the amount of stream length that can be filled. The
primat)' argument advanced in the oms t'or rejecting these alternatives is thet there is
insu.fficieot in:lilrmation at this time to draw a "bright line" that works in every situation, and
variations batween streams and watershads make it di£1ieult to apply any "bright line" to
differing individual situstions. The OBIS states that "{s]cien.tlfic data collected for this !IS do
not clearly identify a basis (i.e., a particular stream segment, till or watershed si2:e applicable in
every situation) for establishing programmatic or absolute restrictions that could prevent
'significeot degradation."' DBIS fi.l).S. The OBIS therefore posits that since one general rule
does not apply in every situation, there is no basis for applying any general rule at all, and the
only alternative is to apply a "case-by-case" ltuslysls to every individual situation. DBIS ll.D-1
to li.D-9.25 The perfect is the enemy of the good, as the DBIS sets up each individual restriction
like a straw man and then knocks it down by saying that one problem or another makes it
inapplieable in certain sitoations. Jd.

Agenda, p. 1. According to FWS, lts a!tenllllive "was subsequently voted down wit!tin the
Executive Committee in part because a decision appears to have be<m made that even relatively
minor modifications of current regulatory practices are now considered outside the scope of the
ElS process." 9/30102 Densmore email, Ex. 42, FWS Comments, p. 1. Minutos ofaJuly 14,
2002 Executive Committee meeting show that a new three-alternative approach was adopted.
8/15/02 e-mail, Ex. 38, Executive Committee Discussion. As a result, the prior alternatives
restricting valley fills were stripped from the OBIS. Instead, the new alternative framework
considered ouly process alternatives.
Thus, the OBIS irrationally dismissed every proposal for an "enviroomentslly preferred"
alternative. Any record of decision regarding MTMIVF operations in Appalachia will be tlllllble
to comply with 40 C.F.R. § 1505.2 because the OBIS does not identify any "environmeotally
preferred alternative" or consider any alternative which is distinguishable from any other
alternative in terms of environmental consequences.

F.

The DEIS Violates NEPA Because It Presents Irrational Reasons for
Eliminating Reasonable Alternatives.

"(WJhile inconclusive evidence n:iay serve as juatitioatlon for not choosing an alternative,
here it eannot serve as a juatifieation for entirely nuling to 'rigorously explore and objectively

The OEIS violates NEPA because it does not present valid reesons for the elimination of
reasonable alternatives from detailed analysis. The OEIS must presant the reasons, in brief
discussion, for the elimination of alternatives from detailed study. 40 C.F.R. § 1502.14. By
falling to articulate vslid reasons fur the elimination of reasonable alternatives, the OBIS fails to
satiszy this NEPA requirement
The DEIS identifies alght "alternatives considered but not carried forward." OBIS li.D·l.
These eliminated alternatives were: 1) restriction of individual valley fill sil!:e based on the type
of stream segments buried {ephemeral, intermittent or perennial); 2) restriction of individual
valley fill size based on waterahad size {35, 15, ISO, and 250 acres); 3) establishment of
"minimal impact thresholds" based on wstershed size (15 or 250 acres) below which MTMIVF
operations could be permitted under NWP 21 rather than individual CWA § 404 permits; 4)
restricting individual valley fills based on maximum "cumulative impact threaholds;n 5) fill
restrictions based on protecting hlgh·value streams by dsalgnating all headwater streams as
"generally unsuitable" for valley fills pursuant to the CWA Advaneed Identification of Disposal
Sites (ADID) process; 6) fill restrictions based on protecting high-value streams by des!gnsting
all headwater streams as "special aquatie sites" purstl11llt to CWA § 404(b)(l ); 7} fill restrictions
besed on protecting high-vslue streams by preserving all headwater streams with an EPA
"advanced veto" pursuant to CWA § 404(e); and 8) prolu'bition ofvslley :fills in waters of the
U.S. basad on the CWA's "antidegradationpoliey." OBIS ILD-1 • 9.

1.

evsluate all reasonable alternatives.» The Fund for Animals y, Nqrton. Civll No. 02-2367
(D.D.C.), Dec. 16,2003 Mem. Op., p. 37. Furthermore, even If !here were insufficient
infonnation to draw a "bright line," there is sufficieot infurmation to develop a "rule of thumb"
that protects environmental resources in moat situations and retains enongh fiext'biliry to adjust to
individual situations."" That was the whole rationsie bahind the 2SG-acre limit on NWP 21
authorizations in the Settlement Agreement No one knew enongh to ba sure that that was the
right line to draw, but it was necessary to draw so'/111! line in the interim until more in:lilrmation
was developad. Now, the government hss much more in:lilrmation, but it is doing nothing to
draw that line more accurately based on that new information. Instead, it is trying to ose the lack
of perfect information as the excuse for delay and fur potentially eliminating the 250-acre limit
altogether.

4-2

The OBIS does not clearly state whether the 250-acre limit will ba retaloed. It suggests
that, as one alternstive, the axisting limit could be retsined "until sueh thne as sufficient
scientific data may be avallahle to establlsh a specific threshold." DEIS n.D-6; li.C.60.
25However, FWS hss obserVed that: ''Deslgnatil:lg all headwater streams as special aquatic
sites is no different than designating all wetlands or all riffle-pool complexes as special equatic
sitos as RPA hss already done in the 404{b)(I) guidelines." 11/13102 Tibbott e-mail, Ex. 49.

Even If There Were lnsuftldent Information to Draw a "Bright Line"
Type of Restrletion, &!mll Type of Individual or Cumulative
Restriction on Valley FIDing Mnst Be Considered

26EPA argued in November, 2002: "Whether or not the 'bright line' pereentage threshold
eventually becomes part of Alternative 1, we should atil1 incinde in Alternatives I and 2 a
oommitment to develop a cumulative impact assessment protocol specific to headwater streams."
11115102 Forren e-mail, Ex. 51.
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If tbJit limit were abandoned, it would be an arbitrary and l!lll'ell.SOn!lle action. In
Heartwood. Inc. v. U.S. FcmtS~ 73 F. Supp.2d 962 (S.D.Dl1999), qffd, 2:!0 F.3d 947
(7'• Cir. 200()), the court <mj<>ined the agency's departure :from a similar "inl«i:m measure"
threshold. There, the U.S. Forest Service increased its in1«i:m cetegorieal eKolusion from NEPA
requirements, besed on the magnitude of a thnber harvest, by a fllctor of ten. The court found
thet this was a "classic ~ample of an arbitrary decision,» because it was not besed on any
scientific evidence. 73 F. Supp.2d at 975. Similarly, if the Corps abandoned the 2SO-aere
threshold, in the fRee of overwhelming evidence tbJit the cumulative effects of valley fU!s are
more than minimal and tbJit the lilllgg 250-aere in1«i:m threshold bes been useful and effective in
limiting valley fill size,21 it would similarly be arbitrary and caprici01lS.21

Section 404 authorization ror the total elimination ol'WII.ters of the Uui!ed States on the S<lllle that
stream destruction occurs with mouniaintop mining.'' (I 0130102 Tibbott e-mail, Ex. 45), and
"there are no other activities in the coootry that routinely eliminate entire streams." 11/13/02
Tibbott e-mail.
There are ways to establish general rules, without bright lines, and with the opportunity to
adjust the rule for individual situations. For eKample, the Corps could establish a rebuttable
presumption that valley ftlls should not be placed in Intermittent or perenulal streams. FWS
proposed such an alternative in August 2002, but it was SUillll:lllrily rejected without any analysis:
EPA and COB issue regulatory guidance that, based on the filctual determinations made
in the EIS regarding direct lmpeets, downstream impairment, and the impracticablili!y of
available mitigation, fU!s in Intermittent and perennial stream reaches are presumed to
cause ot contribute to significant degradetion, pursuant to the 404(b)(l) Guidelines.
Permit sppllcants who can demonstrate that their fills wiU not significantly degrade
intermittent or pareoulal stresms would be eligible for an individual permit.

If the 250-oore limit is retained and action to lower that limit is postponed, that wouid
also be unreasonable.29 The Corps itseifbes applied a lower limit with NWPs 39, 40, 42, and 43,
providing that such authorizations do not apply to fills that eKceed 300 linear feet of a perennial
stream bed. 67 Fed. Reg. at 2060. In contrast, NWP 21 bes been used to :till hundreds <>f miles
of perennial streams. The Corps is spplying less stringent rules to mining activities than to n<>n·
miuing activities, without any rational basis ror distinguisbing between them.'" Indeed, from the
standpoint of stream destruction, mining activities pose ~risks than non-miuing activities.
As FWS bes stated, "there is no other single industry ot activity in the eountey that receives

Fills in ephemeral stream reaches would be eligible ror NWP 21 author.ization by the
COE. If COE determines, through their stream protocol, that the valnes of !!l'fected .
ephemeral stresms are high, and/or cannot be eompeosated, ot if the cumulative e:f'fects
are more than minimal, an individual permit will be required. COB wiU revise NWP
regulations to reflect limits on authori2:ation for NWP 21.

27

See section ll.E.5 above.

2$purther, the court in Arksru!as N'attlre Alliance. Inc. y. U.S Aonv Corps of
E!!g!n_~,266 F. Supp.2d 866, 887 (B.D. Atk. 2003), observed that "It seems pretty plain that
when there is not a bright line forwltethara project can be handled by 'oategorical exclusion'
[i.e., a 'significant Impact' threshold], District Englneers should raise their 'environmental
sensitivity' and err on the side of perihrrning an ms, particularly when the proposed action could
have substantial environmental effects." Similarly, hare, in the absence of a "bright line," the
DEIS should err on the side of"covironmeotal sensitivity» and rely on an in1«i:m "rule of thumb"
such as the lilllgg 250·aere threshold, rather than simply conclude that since the precise threshold
is not yet clear, there should be no threshold at all.

z.

29See a!so,Kem v. U.S, l:!yJ.'MilWLandManagement, 284 F.3d 1062, 1072 (9"'Cir.
2002): "NEPA is not designed to postpone analysis of an environmental consequence to the last
possible moment. Rather, it is designed to require snch analysis as soon as it can reasonshly be
done."

The DEIS' Cla.lm <>fLack of Harm Is Erroneous and Is Not a Valid
Basis for Rejecting Fill Restrietlon Alternatives

The DEIS claims that flU restriction alternatives were eliminated from consideration
because MTMIVF operations do not contribute to significant degradation of U.S. waters. The
oms states:
The data indicate that lmpaets may (or may not) be .linked to the presence W mining, and
not necessarily related to tbe size of:tills... Impeets could include several stressotS, such
as valley fills, residences, andlot roads. Therefore, a causal relationship between the
Impacts and particular stressors eould not be established with the avallable dsta. Further,
the EIS studies did not conclude tbJit lmpaets doeomented below MTM!VF operations
canseotcontributeto significeotdegrada.tion of waters of the U.S. [40 C.P.R. 230.lO(c)].

21pwg bes observed: "[T]he impact$ o:fWalmart and even highway projects pale in
oompariaon to the miuing impacts. If the Corps starts issuing permits for the total destruction of
miles of streams, what precedent does that set for the significeot degredation test fot the 'big
box' stores and shopping malls and housing developments and all the other permit applicants thet
now have relatively minor lmpat.'ts on streams? Would the Corps be still able to require them to
avoid the streams?" l 0/30102 Tibbott e-mail, Ex. 45.
38
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8/13/02 Robinson email, Ex. 37,8/13102 Alt1mlatives Matrix, p. ;l. FWS stated that ibis
alternative "was subsequently voted down within the Executive Cotrnnittea in part because a
decision appears to have been made tbJit even relatively minor modifications of current
regulatoty practices are now considered outside the scopa of the EIS process." 9130/02
Deosmore e-mail, Ex. 42, FWS Comments. Thns, the DBIS irrationally dismissed every
proposal for a fill restriction, regsrdl.ess of the merit of the proposal
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oms App. D, p. 2. lt also found that "[t]he selenium data indicatenume:roUII violations of the

DEIS ll.D-9.

West Virginia stream water quality oritarlon related to MTMIVF mining," (jg. at 47), and
explains thet selenium is "highly toxic" in amounts "slightly greater" than those found n$t\ltally,
and is "strongly bioaccumulated in aquatic habitat." 14. at 73. See generally section !!.0.2. of
this letter. Consaquently, the DEIS's claim ofls.ck of harm is erroneous and is not a vslid hssis
for elimilll'lting alternatives to restrict fills.

This claim of no documented harm is flatly et1'0lle0\IS. First, this claim completely
ignores the harm Ollllsed when streams are tilled or mined, and instead considers only harm
downstream from SU:ch tills or mining. The OBIS sdmitll dsewbere that "(w]hen streamS are
ftlled or mined all biota living in the footprint of the fill or in the mined area are lost." DEIS
m.~2. OVer twelve hundred miles of .st:reams, or 2% of total streams, fall within this cstegory.
14. 'Headwater stre.sms are destroyed by filling.• DEIS, App. J, p. 70. This degra.dlltion must be
deemed significant. There is no evidence showing thet bnried streerns Ollll be recrested
successfully elsewhere on mined sites. 1!!. "Pllst efforts at compensatory mitigation heve not
achieved a condition of no-net loss of stream area or functions.'' DEIS m.D-17. Consequently,
this loss is permanent and in-eversible.

3.

Even if sufficient information were not available now to develop fill restriction
alternatives, that information is essential and therefore must be obtained prior to making a fmal
decision. The CEQ regniations provide that "[i]f the incomplete information relevant to
reasonably foreseeable signifiOllllt adverse impacts is essential to a reasoned choice among
alternstives and the oveml1 eo!llll of obtaining it are not exorbitant, the agency shalllnelude the
information in the environmeatal impactstatement." 40 C.F.R. § 1502.22(a). There is no doubt
that information about the impacts of valley fills on hendwater stream systems is of paramount
importance to choosing between alternatives. lndesd, that was the whole reason fur prepsring
this ms. The Settlement Agreement crested the interim 250-acre till restriction until information
and alternstives developed in this EIS oould create a better one. As the OBIS itself admits, "(t)he
250-acre general minimal impact threshold was intanded as llll interim threshold base!! on the
I!IS!!1!1111ion t!Jat this BIS wQllld fiad the hu!s for llOO!e ptber tlm:W!old ror.NM.Jl.
amtlicebllity." DEIS ll.C-73 (emphasis added). Now, the DEIS says that, despite millions of
dollars and four years of information-gathering devoted to the essential task ofidentifying this
a!terostive, the DBIS OllllOOt fiad it.

Second, there is no doubt that valley fills cause signifiOI!llt harm to downstream
watersheds. "The fisheries and ter:hnical stodies in support of the MTM/VF EIS support that the
functions of these [headwater strewn] systems may be impacted for considerable distances by
upstream fills." D!IS, App. J, p. 70. "MTMIVF impacts of critical headwater stream systems
constitute one ofthe mo$ majw t1mmts to this system in the $tlldy area,» 14. (emphasis added).
"Impacts from MTM/VF l!Ctivities to the ability of headwater streamS to maintain their nutrient
cycling function are of great wngem." 1!!. at 74 (emphasis added).
The EPA and FWS scientists who commantod on the draft D!IS agreed with these
conclusions. "EPA's Cincinnati laboratory prepared the existing WV statistical evaluation that
ooncluded [there is a] strong correlation between mining lllld downstream impacts." Ex. 41,
9123/02 Executive Meeting Agenda, p. 2. An EPA scientist similarly commented thet:

4:-2

EPA's studies and other $t\ldies have found that the strongest and most significant
correlations are between biological condition and conductivity. We do know that the
stream segments downstream of some of the fills are impaired, and we believe the
impaimtents are due to water chemistry changes, besed on the strong correlations.
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In evalusting whether the cost of obtaining this information is exorbitant, the cost must be
measured in terms of whst has already been spent. Obviously, the federal government believed
that that cost was not exorbitant, or else it would not have spent it. The OBIS does net
a
specific figure to1hat cost, but as ofFebruaey 13, 2002, the government bed «spent or committod
about 4.5 million» dollars to the oms. 2/13/02 Hoffinlm email, Ex. 14. It is hard to imagine that
the cost of smdies to resolve the stream issus will be more than a smsli fraction of that amount.
The "stream impact" studies performed to date are only a few of the total of30 stodies that were
performed for the DEIS. At a minimum, the DEIS must be revised to explain how much more it
would cost to resolve the stream lmpsct iasue. Ifthat cost is not more thllll the amount altea.dy
invested and spent, the information most be obtained before a decision is made.

amen

Ex. 55, 12120/02 Comments by EPA Wheeling Staff. An FWS scientist similarly objected to the
"no signifiOllllt degradation" stateroent. stating that "'f impaired aquatic life, and selenium above
water quality standards, resulting in streamS belng p!aesd on the 300(d) list don't constitute
significant degradation, what would?" 4121/00 Rider emllil, Ex. 71, attached file:
chl'Vcomments.wpd, p. 2.

The stream chemistry study cited by FWS found that:
MTMIVF mining is associated with viointions of the stream water quality criteria for total
selenium. Selenium viointions were detected in each of the five $t\ldy watersheds and all
were at sites in the catogory Filled, downstresm from MTMIVF operations. No other site
categories had violations ofthe seleulum limit.

The tederal courts have held that NBPA requires agencies to conduct research and
provide information whenever tbe information is "important," "significant," or "essential" to a
reasoned decision end the costs are not exorbitant in light of the si2e of the project and!or the
41
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74'7 F.2dat 1248- 49 (footnote omitted)." See also, The F1lnd fur Animlllil v, Nprtgn. Civil No,
02-2367 (DD.C.), Dee. 16,2003 Melli. Op., p. 38 ("this faflnre to even consider ts1c1ng the steps
necesslll')' tc gather rcievaat infonnation results in an incomplete BIS analysis"). Regarding the
MTMIVF DEIS, even if sufficient infonnation is not available now to develop fill restriction
alternatives, that informslion is essential !Ill<:\ therefore must be obtsined prior to malcing a firud
decision. 112103 Ferren emldl, Ex. 58, EPA OGC Commects, pp. 2, 6-7.

possible llllrm to the environment For example, the court in Orm:m, Environmental Council y,
~ 817 F.2d 4114, 495 (9" Cit. 19117) (citation omitted), held: "ln fleneral, NEPA imposes
a duty on federal agencies to gather information and do independent resesroh when missing
information is 'important,' 'significant,' or 'essential' to a ressoned choice among alternatives."
The court inS!tve Our Bcomtems y. Clark. 747 F.2d 1240, 1244 n. 5 (9th Cir.l9ll4), similarly
explained:

4.

[T]he duty to gather information and do resesrch uoder section 1502.22(a) should not tern
on whether the information Is "essential" or "important" ... [G]eneral NEPA law
requires research whenever the information is "significant" As long as the information is
"important," "significant," or "essential," it must be provided when the costs are not
exorbitsnt in light of the size of the project and/or the possible llllrm to the environment.

4-2

The DEIS Cnnot Evade the Need to Consider Fili!Ustrietl&ns on the
Gro1111d that Those Restrictions Are Prohibited by the CWA

The OBIS argues that applying the stream bnf!'er zone rule under SMCRA to prohibit fills
in intennittent and perennial streams would be inconsistent with existing CWA requirements
allowing valley tills, and wonld therefore violate section 7@ ofSMCRA, 30 U.S.C. §
1292(a)(2), which provides that SMCRA does not supercede, amend or repeal the CWA. DEIS

The court continued:

n.o-2.

We recognized in~ that an agency may be required to do independent research
on the health effects of a herbicide. This is not a new requirement.
In Fgundation for North American Wild Shflen y, U.S. Dept. ofAgricultnre. 681 F.2d
1172 (9th Cir.1982), this court held an BIS insdequate beesuse it failed to eddtess the
effect on bighom sheep of opening a road when those effeats were uncertain. We salt!,
"the very purpose ofNBPA's requirement that an BIS be prepared for all actions that may
significantly affect the environment is to obviate the need for such speculation by
insuring that avallable data is gathered end analyzed prior to the implementation of the
proposed action." 681 F.2d at 1179 (emphesis edded). Similarly, in Warm Sprlna Pam
Tgk Foree v. Oribb!e. 621 F.2d 1017 (9th Ch-.1980), we beld that M agency cured the
defect in its BIS by commiSsioning a study about the effects of a newly discovered fault
system on that darn. 621 F.2d at 1025-26. Other coorts have imposed similar
reqcjtements on agencies. [citations omitted]
Furthermore, in~ and in Warm Sp[ings we recogulzed that such a duty also
flowed from the worst case analysis regulation:
If the information relevent to adverse impacts is essential to areasoned choice
among alternatives and is not known end the overall costs of obtalniug it are not
exorbitsnt, the agency shall include the t'lformation in the environmental impact
statement
40 C.F.R. § 1502.22(a) (emphesis added). Only Ifthe costs are exorbitant or the means of
obtaining the information is beyond the state of the art is the agency excused from
compliance... 40 C.F.R. §: 1502.22(b). The Forest Service presents no evidence and
makes no argument that the costs are exorbitant or that research is impossible. Rather, it
argues that it cannot be forced to do it. Section 1502.22 clearly contemplates original
research if necessary.

EPA's Office of Water expressed concern in December, 2002 that the DEIS's legal
position in this regard is incorrect, commenting that:

5-7-1

There are fairly sweeping legal conclusions here that the stream buffer zone rule could
nnt be used tc determine allowable stream segments for filling becsuse doing sc would
supercede the CWA, scmethlng [C}ongress precluded in SMCRA. The lawyers need to
look at this more closely. I'm uncomfortable with the bresdth of this argument. ..
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lnf03 Neugeboten e-mail, Ex. 59, OGC water law office comments, p. l.'l

Further, the DEIS's argument is directly inconsistent with the position taken by the
Ucited States in the lkug litigation. In its brief in the 4" Circuit, the Uuited States ststed:
"Although Save Our Ecomtems applied 40 C.F.R. § 1502.22 when it still contained the
"wei$! case ansly$is" requiretnent of then-Section 1502.22(b)(2), the holding and reasoning of
the court partsins to the requirement of Section 1502.22(a) that "the agency shall include the
information" if it is "essential" and the "costs of obtaining it are not exorbitant." That section is
still applicable and remains unchanged by the amendment of the "worst case analysis"
requirement.
"'The position of the DEIS in this regard reflects the position of' the OSM, with wbieh the
EPA 1111d FWS dlsasteed dutlr!!! the developmer!! of tha altemat!ves. See, e.g., 8/13/02 Robinson
e-mail, Ex. 37: "[T]he EPA 1111d FWS Steering Committee members agree that this version (of
the altetnatives which Includes the 'envircrunentally preferred alternative 4 '] represents an
accurate portrayal of possible viable eontrssting altetnatives... OSM agreed to disagree on
Alternative 4... OSM dlssgreement stems from onr belief ... that SMCRA mnst defer to the
CWA standards regarding activities affecting waters of the U.S."
43
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WVDEP has argued that because SMCRA cannot~ areend, modify, or repeal
the CWA, SMCRA cannot be construed to prohibit any aetivity that would be allowed by
the CWA. That argument is without merjt.•..

Aotivities Have MinimAl Environmental Effects Both
Individually 1111d Cumulatively.

In order to setisfyth.erequlrements of Section 404 ofthe CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1344, each
of the four alternatives considered in the DEIS, includi!li the "no action alternative" and the three
"action alternatives," contemplate the permitthtg of'MTMIVF activities under NWP 21 pursuant
to CWA Section 404(e).n Saction 404(e) of the CWA clearly requires the Corps to determine
whether an activity wm adversely affect the enviremnent both individually and when considered
cumulatively with other such activities. l'n other words, sn activity th.et has only minimal impacts
by itself nevertheless may Ml be permitted under a NWP Ifthe activity bas more than minimal
lotpacts when conaidered cumulatively with other esisthtg and foreseeable futore activities in the
Sllllle category. Section 404(e) states, in relevant part:

SMCRA saetion 702 provides merely that SMCRA does not alter the existing regulatory
schemes adopted by Congress in the CWA and other environmental statutes....

When Congress has lotended !bet one statute should take ~dence over another stlllllte
in the regulation of a particular activity, it has done so with language very different and
much clearer than SMCRA section 702....
While WVDEP has esaerted !bet it would create an impermissible statutory "conflict" to
read the buffer zone rule to establish a stricter standard than that established by the
404(b)(I) guidelines, such. a statutory construction does not create any such "conflict" as
that term is understood in the law. As the SUpreme Court has held, two statotes can he
said to conflict ouly when it is impossible to comply with both. See Freightjiner Corn. y.
~. 514 U.S. 280, 287 (1995). No such con:fllct arises ifSMCRA is construed to
prohibit some activities that would be snthorlzed by the CWA, since it is posaible to
comply with both stllllltes by engaging in ouly those activities authorized by both statutes.

[T]he Secretary may •.. issue general perrults on a State, regional, or nationwide baais for
any category of activities involving discharges of dredged or fill toaterial if the Secretary
determines !bet the activities in such category are similar in natore, will cause only
minimal adverse environmental ell'eets whm perfomwJseparate/v. and will~
minim•! cwr!Ulatlw a.dvem effect on the environment.

5-7-1

33 U.S.C. § 1344(e) (emphases added). 'I'he plain meaning of this statutory provision is thlrt
NWPs cannot authorize an activity unless the activity'has minimal impacts both iodividually and
ounrulatively.

Where an activity is regulated under the CWA and SMCRA - i.e., a surfaee mining
activity that involves the discharge of pollutants from point sOI!!'Ces into U.S. waters regulation of the activity is governed by the usual principles that courts apply to reconcile
overlapping statotes. Under those principles, "when two statutes are capable of
co-existence, it is the cl'uey of the oourts, absent a clearly expressed congr"'l$\onal
intention to the contrary, to regard esch ss effective. 'When there are two acts upon the
same subject, the rule is to give effect to both ifpossible.m Morton v. Ml!llCllri. 417 U.S.
535, 551 (1974)(quothtgUnited States v, Bordei1Co, 308 U.S. 188, 198 (1939)). See
also 2A Sytherland Statutory Cons!n!etion § 51.05 (4th ed. 1984). An activity governed
by both the CWA and SMCRA must there!= satisiY the requiremeots ofboth statutes.

was added to Section404 oftheCWAaspartofth.e 1977 Amendments(Pub.L. 95-217, § 67(b),
91 Stet. 1600 (1977)). The House Conference Report makes elesr that both the individual and
cumulative impacts of an activity must be minimal in order to qualify for a NWP:

Saction 67 of the conference substitute ... adds a new subsection {e) to section 404 which
gives the Secretery authority to issue general permits on a Stete, regional, or nationwide

Brief for the Federal Appellants, 4"' Cir., No. 99-2683, Aprill7, 2000, pp. 4.5-49. Consequently,
this reason for excluding consideration of fill restrictions is erroneons as a matter of law.
G.

''Under the "no action alternative," "Valley Pill impacts [are) assessed on [a] case-bycase basis to set NWP :? 1 or [lotlividnal permit (IP)) process; WV :fills in less than 250-aere
watersbed[s] [are]Jilllerally aligibleforNWP 21." DETS IT.B-19. The DErS states that one
"Proposal[] Common to Action Alternatives l, 2, and 3~ (DEIS ll.B-1 0) is that "[t)he [U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers (COE)] would ... evaluate whether programmatic 'brigbt·liue'
thresholds, mh.er than csse-by-osse miulrnal individual and cumulative impact deterrulnations,
are feasible for CWA Saction 404 MTM1VF permits." Dl3IS IT.B-11. 'I'he DEIS further explains
that under "action alternative I" "general permit NWP 21 authori2:ation would he applicable ... in
limited circumstances," snd that "action alternative 2" recognizes that "S()me proposals will
likely be suited for IPs, and others best processed 8ll [NWP} 21," and that "action alternative 3"
"is based on a procedural prosumptlon by the COE that most MTMNF applications would be
processed ss general permits under NWP 21. .." DEIS ES-5.

The DEIS Vinlates NEPA Beeause It Falls to Address or Remedy Continuing
Viohltions of Federal Law.
1.

The DEIS Violates the Clesn Water Act Beeause It Assumes
Continued Use of Nationwide Permits, Even Though the DEIS' Own
Studies Demonstrate thllt the Minimal Cnmulatlve Impact Celllng for
NWPs Has Already Been Exceeded.

a.

4-2

The CWA Prohthlts Use ofNWPs Uuless the Permitted
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basis for any category of activities involving discharges of dredged or fill material if the
Secretary determines thet the a<:t!vities are similar in nature, and cause only ~
adverse enviromnental effect, whm r;er(0l11!1!4 sertarately lll!d will have ooly minimal
cwmdm adverse effect on the envirnmnent.
H. Conf. Rep. No. 830, 95" Cong~ t• Sess. tOO (1977), reprinted In 1977 U.S.C.C.A.N. 4424,
4475 (emphases added). See also, Rilrmjd!!lrr. Dist. y. Stjoo, 658 F.2d 762,764 (IO"Cir.
1981): "(A] nationwide pannit or authorization is one the Secretary issues covering a category of
activities oceuning throughout tha country which Involve discharges of dredged or fill material
which he determines will cause only minimal adverse enylronment!J.l effects whan performed
sew!!!ely. and which will bayc 0!!\Y mjpimaJ eumu!atjye adverse effect on the environment."
(Emphases added).

growth medium supporting 1he fo-t are disrupted and l'fmlOVed in their enfuety." DEIS IV .C·I.
The FWS has similarly oomma:nted: ''Most biologists would probably argue that the loss of the
natural furest IS probably irreversible, as the ttulque combination of flowing streams, speoias
diversity, organic rnatrer, etc., has been lost At the very least it is FAR LESS REVERSIBLE
than 'timbering, which at laasr leavas seed sources and native soils in place." 4121103 Rider e.
mail, Ex. 71, atta<:hed file: chlVcomments:wpd, p. 1 (emphasis in origins!). Appendix I to the
DEIS - the "Cumulative Impect Study'' prepared by EPA itself- srstes that "fundamental
~to the terrastrlal environment of the srndy area may occur from mountaintop mining,"
(DEIS App. I,p. v (emphasis added)), explaining:

4-2

Habitat changes will occur in the study area and these changes will involve a shift from a
forest dontinated Jandseape to a fragmented landscape with considerably more mining
lands and eventually gl'I!SS\and habitat.

Consequentiy, federal agencies C!ll'lllOt sdopt any alternative that would allo'N the use of
NWPs for any MTMIVF activities which have more than minimal~ environmental
impa<:ts. Jt is not enough that impa<:ts of Individual mines may not exceed the minimal impects
threshold, because the CWA requires minimal impa<:ts both Individually end cumulativelv for
any action to be permitted under a NWP.
b.

DEIS App. I, p. 93.

Monmaintop mining and valley fill activities significantly affect the landseape mosaic.
Landcover changes occur as forests are removed, the topography and hydrology is altered,
and vegetstion is eventually re-eatsblished. The result is an area drastically different frn.m
its Pl'J:!-mjnjng condition. Soil qualities are different, the vegatative commttulty has a
dif'l:erent srmcture and composition, and babitsts are altered.

The DEIS DemGnstrates That tb.e Cumulative Impaets of
MTMIVF Activities In Appalaehia Are More than Miuimal.

Regarding stream end riparian habitst destruction ("cumulative aqlllltic impa<:ts"), the
DEIS states that "Direet impa<:ts to 1,208 miles oi streams is estimated ba.~ on the la.~t I0 yesrs
of digital pannit data tf mlnlng, permitting and mitigation treads stay the same, an additional
thousand miles of direct impa<:ts could occur in tha next ten yesrs... The ~o1ity of the streams
directly impacted are headwater streams." DEI$ App.l, pp. 66-67; ses also, DEIS App. !, p. v.
Further, these numbers andarstate the total tlllmulative impa<:ts because they reflect only tha
"directly impacted" (i e., buried) streams, and do not acconnt for the streams which are
significsntly ''indireotly" impacted (e.g., by toxic selenium levels or other impa<:ts on stream
chemistry, temperature, flow, energy, sedimantation, or hints (DEIS m.D-1 to D-8)")
downstream ftom MTMIVF opemtiQns. DEtS App. I, pp. iil~iv.

Ig., p. 23 (emphasis added). Further, FWS' Cindy Tibbott has stated, and EPA's William
Hoffman has agreed, that:

(R]e.estsblishing native hardwood fbresrs on reclalmed mines is sri!! experimental. We
don't know whsr the long-term success will be. Even ifhardwood forests can be reestsblished, it should be lntn1tively obvious that they'll be a ~Dstically di:ff'ermt
ecomtem trom pre-mjnjng fomls for ll!!l!etations. if not tholiSll!lds of years •••
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Ex. 5 (emphasis added).35

""The indirect impa<:ts from MTM1VF will continue regsrdless of altemative selected by
dedsion makers.~ DEIS IV.B-5.

,.See also, DEIS IV.D-5: "[T]he pm:manent nat.ure of .fiiling would suggest that
MTMIVF impects to biotic interactions in h<Midwsrer stresm systerns ••• may constitute a[n]
jrreyersjb1e impact to this system in the srndy area." (emphasis added). See also, "Problems
Identi.fied/Con.firmedlhtfer by Tec.1mieal Studies, Ex. 6, p. 6: "Large-seale surface coal
mining will result in the conversion of large portions of one of the most heavily forested aress of
the country, also considered one of the most biologically diverse, to grasaland habitat. Unless
reclltmation practices are changed drastically, it can be assumed thet this fo-t to gl'I!Sllland
conversion is, for all practical purposes, permanent. Evan if renlmnation practices are changed,
we must sri!! consider the recovery of a functional mesophytic foresr ecosystem as a long·ter:m
ecological experiment with u.ncerta1n l'I!Sults." See also, 6/10/02 Hoffinan e-mall, Ex. 29, EPA
Issues - M'I'MIVF EIS: "Cumulative terrestrial impacts from M'I'MIVF activities are considered

46
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Regarding deforestation ("cumutative terrestrial impa<:ts"), the DBI:S demonstrates that
MTMIVFs have already converted, and will continue to convert, huge portions of one oftha most
biologically diverse forest aress in the United Ststes Into grasslands. "When adding put, present
and future terrestrial disturbance, tha study area estimated forest impact is 1,408,372 a<:res which
equates to 11.5% of the study area." DEIS rv.c.t. The destruction of these nearly 1.5 million
a<:res of forest is profound and pennaneat because "unnike traditional Ioggins activities
esso<:iated with mansgemeot llfhardwood forest, "When mining occurs, the tree, stump, root, and
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Reptding wildlife deslrllCtion, the DEIS sllltes 1hat molllltal!rtop removal mining
engenders a "change in ... habiti\lll [that] oould put<~.numberofspeoies in peril." DEIS App 1. p.
v. EPA's "ClllnUlll.live Impact Study" finds that:

91." Further, "[s]alarnanders are an. intportant etlQiogical component in the mesic forests of the
study area. •• [ed] are lntimat<oly associated with rorest ecoS)'lltem$..." Ill· (citatiollS omitted).
"Assuming that 80% of the salamanders are lost in the p!"C!leoted forest impact areas,
approximete).y ! J32.912.2!!Q have the potential of being adversely impected."
(cite.tlon omitted) (emphasis added). Further,

The southern Appalaehill.ns have besn identi:lied 1;!y the Natute Conservancy as one of the
hot spot areas in the United Slates fot rarity and richness (Stein et al., 2000). This tejlion
is known to have the hip 'Ui!!l'!!U son~ pfl\Q!jll!jp J;tiodjmsitv in the lllllion.
For this resson, it is hypothesized that impeets wbleh result in decresses in genetic
diversity, as llllll'iS1.1ted by loss of species, loss of popolations ot loss of genetic var!snts,
would have a dj!lprqpgrtiqna!ely large impact on the total aaoatic ~mlllllic divemjt;y of the

l!!. at 92-93

[TJhis EIS describes biotic interaotions common to headwater streams and various
vertebrate species including birds, salaman.detS (including newts), end mammals which
reo)lire inten!c1.ions with tl.l!! I!Q.ll!l!ic myironmant ig grdq to maintain their life cycle•..
Filling would ellrni.t!ate all lll!lllllie end aqq!l.tliHjemmdagt intl!rl!qtions that would
formerly lw;ye ®Clll'l"ed in the filled !II!lll... [1']be :petmtment nature of filling would
suggest that MTMIVF impacts to biotic !ntetactions in handwater stream systems ... may
constitute a[ll] i!T!lYersible Impact to this system in the stndy area.

1l&1ilm.
DEIS App. I, p. 78 (emphasis added). The DE!S further explains:
Ripar!aa habitats are genemlly ecciogically diverse and they often provide habitat for
unique, or ecologically important species... The projected poteatial adverse impacts in
the West Virginia study ares is 7,591 acres, or 3.2%. Approximately 55% of the
projected ripar!aa habitat Jmpeets occur in first aad second order streams which are
important habitats to maay species of ••. wildlife.

DEIS IV .0·4 • 5 (emphasis added).31
in addition, the oms demonstrates that future mountaintop rentoval mining of the
remaining recovemble reserves of coal in Appalaehia is likely. Indeed, the DEIS projects that
"the damand fur central Appalachian coal will likely increase at some point in the future," (DE!S

!VJ•l), expleinlng:
DE!S App. I, p. vi. For example, "forest loss in the West Virginia portion of the study area has
the poteatia! of directly impsoting as many as 244 vertebrate wjldiife ~." Ill. at 116
(emphasis added). "The poteatial adverse irrlpael. ofloss of habitat for [thres furasl interiot bird
species • Louisiaaa Waterthrush, Worm-asting Warbler, and Cerulean Warbler] has~
llllQklgjca! sjgnjflc.mee in that habitats required bY these species fur successful breeding are
limited in the eastern Uaited States." Ill. at 90 (emphasis added).16 "Loss ofthese species has
more ecological importance thaa providing habitat for grassland species ecnsidered rare in the
state because it suggests possible future eadengerment of some forest interior species ..." l!!. at
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The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) estimated in 1998 that28.5 billion tons of high
quality ooa1 ... ramnin in the stndy area. DOE reported about 280 million tons of ooa1
were exlrsotad 1;!y surfiu:e end underground mining front the study area in 1998. Coal
produced from the study area eontinues to provide an important pert of' the~ needs
of the nation. RCjlional!y, eoal ndniog is a key ecmponent of the eecnomy[,] providing
jobs and tax revenue. Almoat all of tha eleetr!city generallld in the area comes from coal·
fired powar plants... [C)oa! prodootion rentalns high...
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DE!SES-2.
All such future mining is ressonab).y foreseeable and roost be loelnded in the cumulative
impact aaalysis for each mine.. S~, !!.g.,~ pf'\"r'!141ife v. Ballard, 73 F. Supp.2d 1094,
1113-14 (D. Ariz. 1999), holding that the COE Wll.!l required to eonsider the cumulative impacts

to be significant..."

'*See also, F.x. 6, p. 5: "Populations of forest birds will be delri:mlmtally impacted bY tbe
loss end f'ragmentation of msture forest habitat in the mixed mesophytie forest region, which has
the bigilest bird diyemjtv in fomtail hal!jlat!; in tl.l!! ~ Unillld SJates. F~ntation
sensitive species such as the ecrulean warbler, Louis!arta watertbrush, worm-eating warbler,
black-and-white warbler, and yellow-throated vireo will likely be negatively impected 11.!1 forasled
habitat is lost and fragmented from MTMJVF." (arnphasis added). Ses abo, il;l.: "The furests of
this particular geographic area are tha core breeding area for a number of forest interior bird
species that have extremely iimiled breeding ranges, inclnding tha cerulean warbler, which is
currently under review by tha Fish end Wildiife Service fur andangared species listing."

~e FWS has also ecmml!'llted that "[dJlsplaced wildlife will mnve into acljacent
habitats and likely find that they are already occnpled 1;!y more fortu.oate members of their
species, and competition fur rood and n.estlng locations will sintply raean that the displaced OllllS
die or fail to reproduce..." 4121/03 Rider e-mail, Ex. 71, attached file: chiVcomments. wpd, p. I.
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37Further, "(e]vea iftha grasalll!ld habitet orasted by reolantation is optintal habitat for
grassland bird species (which may not be the ease), this !Cjlion is outside of the primary breeding
range of these widely-distributed grassland species." Ex. 6, p. S.
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I 013M>2 Tibbett e-mail, Ex. 45.

ofNWP programs under the CWA with respect to an end~~~~geted species of owl, and to
determine that tllle o:f such NWPs bad no significant impect before authorizing projects under
those permits:

Individual pennits !!lUSt be used for~ because every mine will contn'bute to
deforestation and stream destruction. Therefore, 110 MTMIVP activities are eligible fur NWh,
and all ofthe alternatives considered by the DEIS are illegal because they aJ.I contemplate
permitting future MTMIVF activities under NWP 21.

•.. Defendants' scope of analysis ••• is inadequate to measure the impact of implementing
the NWP program under which thousands of projects will be authorized. The kind of
impact statement required depeods upon the kind of fedetsl action being taken.

2.
The court concluded: "At a minimum, this Court mnst order the Defendants to take a 'hard look'
at the cumuiWe imnact of the NWP program. ... and determine that the use nfthese permits in
this region hall no significant Impact." 14. at 1114 (emphasis added). Similarly, here, the drafters
of the DElS must consider the cumulative impect of all past, present, and reasGnahly foreseeable
future MTMNF operations to be authorized under NWP 2L When all such cumulative impacts
are considered, the inescapable eonclusion is that such impacts exceed the "minimal impact"
threshold for authorizatinn under NWP 21 for any MTMIVF operatinn.

Thus, the DEIS itself, relying on EPA's own study, clearly demonstrates that the
cumulative edverse envirorunental impacts of mountaintop removal mining in Appalachia are
more than "minimal." The riparian and forest eoosystems which have alreedy been and will
continue to be des~yed are among the most biologically rich and genetically diverse in the
nation. The magnitude of the destruction in terms nf forest acreage, stream-miles, and Inst
wildlife populations, habits!, and species Is enGtmous. The destruction is permanent, causing a
"fundamental" shift :from a fnrest ecnsystem to a "grassland habitat." Such mining is ilkely to
continue or increase in the future. The evidence in this DEIS that MTMIVF hnpacts are mnre
than minimal on a cumulative basis is simply overwhelming: Seetion 404(e) of the CWA
prohibits the use ofNWPs unless the activity "will have unly minimal cumulative adverse effect
on the environment.~ The DEIS proves that mountaintop removal mining activities cannnt
satisfY this requirement in any case. The FWS bas similarly observed:

The DEIS Violates the Clean Water Act, BecaUlle Its Studies Show
that MTM/VI.I' Activities Cause ViolatiOU!l ~f the WV Water Quality
Stand!U'd for Selenilllll, But the DE!S D11es Nllthiog to Address Those

Violations.
The DEIS shows that MTMIVF activities cause violations ofWQSs for selenium in West
Virginia. The DEJS fails to propose any remedies for those violations. Federal agencies cannot
take any action that would violate WQSs. Therefore, aJ.I of the proposed alternatives in the DEIS
are illegal because they would permit activities which violate WQSs.
The DBlS states:
The data from this report indicate that MTMIVFs im:rease ooncen!Iations of severs!
chemical partllllelm In streams. Sites in the Filled category had incressed concentrations
of ... total selenium... Compsrisons to {Ambient Water Quality Criteria (AWQC)] were
performed with a subset of the total data set as expl!lined in USEPA (2002s). Selenium
0011Ce1llrations from the Filled ca!egoty sites were fOund 1o exceed AWQC for selenium
at most (13 of l S) sites in this cstegory. No other site categOries had violations of the
selenium limit.
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DBlS ill.D-6. The OEIS tbsrefore concludes: "The existence of selenium at concentrations in
excess of AWQC at most of the filled sires indiestes a potential for impacts to the aquatic
environment and possibly to higher order orgsnisms that feed on aquatic organisms." DEIS

[H]ow will the Cnrps justi:IY a "significant degredation" determination? Corps issuence
of any permit means tbet the Corps has determined that the project will not result in
"significant degradlltinn" as defined by the 404(hXl) gnidelines; the significant
degredatlon test trumps even the public interest review and the practicable alternatives
test. To our knowledge, there Is no other single industry or activity ttl the countrY that
receives Section 404 authorization for the total elimination of waters of the Uulted States
on the scale that stream destruction occurs with mountaintop mining... Are we seriously
going to propose that some sort of"compenaatury mitigation" can be fabricated tbet
would truly raplace the lnst functions and values of the destroyed miles of streams, to the
degree that we could consider impacts to be less than minimal? How many miles of
stream loss a year are we going to be willing to accept under the cumulative impact test
required for nationwide permits? What precedents do these decisions set for attempts to
limit the loss of stresms resulting :frnm other types of antivities authorized by other
nationwides'?

m.o-7."

The "West Virginia Stream Chemistry Study," dated AprilS, 2002 and set forth in
Appendix D to the D:EJS (hminqfter "DEIS Chetn. Study"), puts the matter more bluntly,
explaining that " ...MTMIVF mining is sssoeiated with violations of the stream water quality
criteria fur total selenllnn. Selenium violations were detected in each of the five study
wstersheds and aJ.I were II! sires in the category Filled, downstream ftom MTMIVF operations.
No other site categOries hed violations of the selenium limit." DBIS Chern. Study 2. This study

"See also, DEJS ill.D-18: "A!J discussed in the USEPA Stream Chemistry Report,
several chemical pllrllmeters have been found to ha elevated In stream sarface water downstream
from :lilled/minrd area (USEPA 2002a). Chemical parameters elevated in excess of ambient
water quality criteria may impair the aquatic preductive [sic] of constructed streams."
51
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discharges are properly permitted under the CWA, ineluding the state water quality certification
under Section 401 of tha CWA. As the court. in Dubois v. U.S. Dg. of Am;iou!ture, 102 F .3d
1273, 1295-1296 (1" Cit. 1996), explained:

also finds that "[t]he selenium dsta indicate numerous violations o:flhe West VJ.rgin!a stream
water quality criterion related to MTMIVF :tnining." 14. at 47 ."' · Indeed, the EPA-recommended
and We~>t Virginia-adopted stream water quality criterion fur $elenium is no more than 5 ugiL
(DE!S Chern. Study 73), and selenium levels downstream from "Filled sites" were up ro 10 times
that amount. !!;!. at 75. The study elaborates lhtlt selenium is "highly toxic" in amounts "slightly
greater" than those found natul:'ally, and is "strongly bioaceumulated in aquatic habitat." !!;!. at

Regardless of whether any of the remedies provided in the CWA would be available to
Dubois in light of his asserted failure to provide proper notice ofhis intent to sue, this
court would still have the authority end the obligation to decjde. !lnder NEPA. whether an
NPtlES permit is ~!W in this case. This is because ... NEPA t!lQ.Jlires the Fprest
Servi!;e to identify in its
all fedm! permit, that the moiect needed in order to comply
with applicable federal law.

73.

ms

The CEQ regniations provide that each EIS ''shall state how ... decisions based on it will
or will not at:hieve the reqniremen.ts of ... other environmental laws and policies." 4() C.P.R.. §
1502.2(d). Under N"EPA, "each agency must mesh the reqnirements ofNEPA with its own
goveming.atetute as far as possible." Siw Club v. Sigler. 695 F.2d 957, 967 (S'" Cir. 1983);
Cslvert Cliff's. 449 F .2d at IllS & n.l2. Here, the CWA governs the establishment and
enforcement of state water quality standards. It contains "statutory commands the Corps must
integrate with thereqnirernents ofN"EPA." &Iller, 695 F.2dat 967. Thus, tha DEIS in this case
must be reviewed not only for adherence to NEPA, but for adherence to the CWA's commands.
!!;!.
All federal agencies have an obligation under the Cleen Water Act to comply with state
water quality standards. Natjoaal Wildlife Fedemt!on fNWF) v. U.S. Army Coma of Engineers
fQQID, 132 F. Supp.2d 876, 889 (D.Or. 2001). It is arbitrary and capricious for a federal agency
to acknowledge that such standards are being violated and that its facility is partly responsible for
such violations, but fail to ta!ce action to comply with those standsrds. l!L at 895. As the court
held in NWF v CO}!: "The compliance of the Corps with its legal obligations under the (CWA]
is a relevant factor in determinirtg whether the fmal agency llctions ta1cen by the Corps in the
[Records of Decision (RODs)] were arbitrary and capricious... (under the APA]." l!L at 890.
While that case involved a dsrn opereted by the COB, the same ptineiple should apply to permits
issued by the COE for valley fills, since those fills are directly connected to violations of state
water quality standards for selenium.

(emphssis added).

Given the serious impacts of mining oa water quality, an BPA offielal stated in November
2002 that "l am confidant that the EIS will recommend tbrther stndies; and recommend
monitoring at a nUninmm for selemum, sufates and coeductivity ... everywhere in Appalachia."
Rider lln/02 e-lllllil, Ex. 47. In fact, however, the DEIS does not recommend any tbrther
stodies or monitoring for these chemicals. OBIS IV.:S-5 to IV .B-6.

It is arbitrary and capricious for the DEIS to acknowledge that the MTMIVF operations
under aoy of the alternatives would violate state water quality standsrds for selenium, but :fail to
consider aoy remedies for these contemplated violations or any alternatives which do not violate
atste water q1111lity standsrds for selenium. All of the alternatives contemplate the illegal federal
permitting of actioas which Violate state water quallty standards. Under NEPA. the DEIS must
mesh the requirements ofNBPA with those of the CWA as far as possible. The compliance of
the atate and federal agencies with their legs! obligations under the CWA is a relevant factor in
determining whether isananee of the BIS without addressing acknowledged violations of atste
water quality standsrds by eoodoct which is the subject of the E!S is arbitrary and capricious
under the APA. Further, it is a violation ofNEPA to issue an EIS which fails to identity all
federal permit.!! necessary to comply with federal law.

5-5-1

Furtbar, pursuant to 40 C.P.R.. § l502.2S(b), the EIS is reqnired to idenlifY all federal
permits that the project reqnires in order to comply with federal law. Therefore, a oourt
reviewing the Final EIS wonid be obligated to .decide, under N"EPA, whather the selenium

3.

The DEIS Violates SMCRA, Beeanse It Admits that MTMIVF
Aetivitlu VIolate OSM Regulations Regarding SoU Practices, But

Does Nothing to A4dress Those Violatinns.

••see also, 3127/02 Bryact e-lllllil, Ilx. 22: "The selenium data olearty show 'hot spots'
with higher concentratioas of selenium in each of the five watersheds and located downstream of
"Filled" sites ONLY. There are 66 violations of the stream water quality criteria identified and
each is at a Filled site. No other category of site had violatioas of selenium! I don't believe
anyone needs a statiatician to prove that MTMIVF mining causes violations of stream criteria for
selenium. On top of that, the WV Geologic Survey data indicate that the eoals in that ragion are
high in selenium." (capitalization in original). See also, 1102/03 Tibbott e-mail, Ex. 57:
"[B jelow fills the ambient water quality criterion for selenium concentration is exceeded
consistently..."

'l:'be DE!S a~:knowledges that eutrent soil practices violate OSM regulations, because the
post-m.inlng soil supports lower qUIIlity vegatstioa than did the existing pre-mining soil. The
DEIS fails to propose any remedies for thcae violatioas. Therefore, all of the proposed
alternatives in the DEIS are illegal because they would permit activities which vio!ete OSM
regulations promulgated pursuant to SMCRA. See 30 C.FJt § 816.22(b) (reqniring soil medium
to support revegatation); §§ 816.22(c)(2)(it'), 816.22(d)(l)(ii) (prohibiting excessive compaction
that interferes with revegetation).
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The DEIS states:
The information in Table ID.B-2 is <:orroborated by the experien<:e of rec:lamf!.tion
personnel and is refle<:ted in West VUginia' s recently proposed commercial forestry
regulations. in estimating the likely quality of reclamation to be obtained under these
regulations, we must recognize the fact that the !:l!tt!!l1t mmJapolll! <which bave been in
place sjnce Me lQJ.?Jl) reqgire tbllf selected~ l!lt!l§titutes for soil be "eoual
tl1...llLlll..qr~_suitable for SUSI!\ininl! ~#Qn th!l!l the existing toosoil. !llld the resultiml:
sull medium is the best aDilabJ.e jn !he nermit atllll. to Sl!pJ'liXt reyuetstion." Also. soil
mMerillls are to be mdistributed in a manner that Prllm'!ts ~ye Mmtll!!ltlon gfthe
~. Ik thil! as it may. the :reality ofreelamalion in Appllechia is that~
9\'lltbw:den 1wld!ing is mrelv prll!lticed bevpnd that r¢9!!..®4 to keep hiib!Y toxic material
out of the rootina zone; excessive CO!'!Ip!!Cii<m is )i!llllWll1pJsoe... Production of soils that
will support commercial forestry as part of mountaintop minin$ requires selective
overbw:den ha:ndiing and replacement procedures on a S<:ale that bes 11!0011' bun carried
ru1t In Apnalaehlg.

EISon sl!lllfficant changes to the SMCRA re$ulatiO!lS. &., e.g., DEIS II.C-63 ("SMCRA
Section 702(d) states that SMCRA rulemaldng I! a rn'!lor Federal action requiring NBPA
compliance." (emphasis in original))."
The DEIS describes the SBZ rule ss it enrrently exists as fOllows:

SMCRA regulations at 30 CPR 816.57, known as the st:rea:rn buffer zone (SBZ) rule,
preclude im.peets within 100 faat of intennittent and perennial streams absent a finding
that l) mining activities will not cause or contribute to a violation of appliesble atate or
Federal water quality stsndards, and will not adversely affect the water quantity and
quality or other environmental resoureas of the st:rea:rn; and 2) if there will be a temporary
or permanent st:rea:rn-ehannel diversion, it will comi:>ly with specific requirements
applicable to the construction of diversions.

19_3-1

DEIS U.C-1 0."' Ho-. in desetibing the "No Action Alternative," the DEIS atates:
Historically, OSM has not viewed, applied, or enforced the buffer zone regulation to
prohibit minin$ activltiea within the buf!er zone if these activities would have less than a
significant effeot on the overall chemistry sod biology of st:rea:rns, i.e., the overall
wstersbed or atream. below the activity. TherefOre, excess spoil fill construction within
the buffer zone has been allowed if a demonstration of no si!lllfficant etl'eot on
. downst:rea:rn wster quality wss msde by the permit spplica:nt to the satisfaction of the
SMCRA regulatory anthority. This !nterpraiation resulted becense to interpret the SBZ
rule as so absolute prohibition for oonstrtll:ting valley fills in streams would counter other
atatutory provisions. SMCRA recognized the necessity of ex<:ess spo!l fills in SM(..'RA
Section S15(b)(22), and the only lMiilable location for ex<:ess spoil placement in steep
slope mining is in valleys adjaeeat to the mining area. These valleys may contain
hesdwater st:rea:rns. ..

DEIS ID.B-15 (citation omitted) (emphases added).
Although the DEIS proposes a "mitigation measure" of producing a "best ll'lll!lllgemeAt
practi<:es" manual which would "enenttrage" reforestation, the praeti<:es suggested by this mtlllual
would be purely voluntary and the DEIS points to nothing to suggest that such precti<:es would be
followed (as addressed m.ore fully in section ll.I.2. of these enmments). The DEIS proposes oo
remedies for this acknowledged, ongoing, systeru1c violation ofthe OSM regulations. Therefore,
for the same reasons diseussed above regarding violations ofWQSs for seleulum, it is arbitrary
and capricious for the DEIS to acknowledge that the M1MIVF operetlons 1111der any of the
altem.atives would violate OSM soU prectice regulations, but fail to consider any remedies fur
these violations or any alternatives which do not contemplate violations of the regulations.
H.

4-2

The DEIS Vio.lates NEPA lllld SMCRA by Asswning that Clttmging the

Stream Butl'er Zone Rule Is Part of the "No Aetian" Altemativ~

All four of the alternatives considered In the :Oms, including the "no action alternative»
and the three "action alternatives," contemplate changing the SBZ rule so that the rule ill
weakened or eviscerated. No altem.ative contempiates keeping the SBZ rule in pla<:e II!! it
currently exists. This failure to consider any altem.ative which includes the option of twt
changing the SBZ rule violates NF..PA, under which the BIS must "fi}nelude the altem.ative of 00
action." 40 C.F.R. § 1502.14(d). That is, liy illegaUy inelnding a rule change i11 the "no action
alternative," the DEIS illegally side-steps the fundllnl.elltal. requirement ofNBPA to consider the
benefits of leaving the rule uncbenged. Rsther, the DEIS SSIIU!l'les that under all alternatives spoil
can be plaoed in s!l'eanlll and contains no analysis ofthe benefits ofmainlaining the current level
of protection afforded by the SBZ rule. Further, the DBIS's assumption that ebanging the SBZ
rule is part of the "no action altem.ative" violates SMCRA, Which requires OSM to prepere an

41 The OSM "VIsion" stateme!ll states: "The NBI'A eomplian<:e requirements for
proposed SMCRA regulation would be satisfied by concurrent publication of the draft ms with
similar altema!lves to the proposed regulations." Bx. 9, p. 3. While publication in the DEIS of
altem.atives "similar to" proposed rule chsuges would not sati.sfy NBPA. the DEIS does not even
do that. Rather, it merely states that "OSM is currently preparing a draft proposed rule that
wonld amend the rules at30 CFR. 816.57 and 817.57to olarifytbeSBZ requlrem.ents," (DEIS
rr.C..34), and artiaulates a very general description of the contemplated forthcoming proposal.
This description of the coatemplated SBZ rule cbenge falls far short ofNEPA compliance for
SMCRA rule changes.

4-2

"See also, DEIS ll.D-2: "The existing SBZ rule provides that no land within 100 feet of
a perennial or intermittent atream. be disturbed by surface mining activities onless the SMCRA
regulatory authority speeffic:aliy allows minin$ ectivities closer to, or through, such a st:rea:rn.ff
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reversal of its prior position.

QSMJs currently nunu.b;IIJ a Qmft Pf!W!Bfd mlQ that woiJ)d !lmG ft!e m!es at 30
CFR 816,57 and IU74!7 to elarlf'y tha SBZ requlrements. Th- amended rules would
more closely align with tha principal statutory basis for the rule [30 U .S.C. 1265(b)(I O)
and (b)(24)]. Exemptions to the SBZ fl!Qlli:rementll would only be gtlltlted upon a
demonstration by the con! operator, to tha satisfaetion oftha SMCRA regulatory
authority, that encroachment into the SBZ is necessary and that disturbances to tha
prevailing hydrologic balance at the mine-site and in associated offsite areas have been
minimized.

All three of tha "actien altematives" also contemplate weakening or eviseerating the SBZ
rule. Regarding Altereative I, the OBIS states: "SMCRA SBZ rule inapplicable to excess spoil
in waters of the U.S. due to CWA Section 404 analysis." OBIS II.B-19. Regarding Altematives
2 snd 3, tha OEIS states: "The No Action Altemative discusses ongoing rule-making to amend
snd clarify the SBZ rule. This action could also include later OSM consideration of additional
amendment to the SBZ rule to increase consistency with the CWA Section 404 program, !f
appropriate snd St!pj)or!ed by SMCRA." OBIS ll.C-36.«

DEIS JI.C-34 to C-35 (emphases added).43

Thns, all four of the alternatives considared in the DBIS, ~ the "no action
alternative," CO!llemplate ~ to the existins SBZ rule that would either weaken ("no action
alternative") or explicitly (altereative 1) or Implicitly (alternatives 2 snd 3) eviseerate the rule.
The OBIS therefore fruatretes Congressional will and il1egally evades the requiremants ofNEPA
to consider "the alternative of no setion" snd compare the benefits of atream protection as it
exists with any contemplated chsnges. The OBIS also illegally evades the SMCRA requi:rciment
that OSM prepare an EIS reprding sigrlfficant ob!lnges to the SMCRA regulations: Finally, the
OBIS's interpretation of the existing SBZ rule is inoorreot snd dltectly inconsistent with the
interpretation adopted by the United States in ~.

OSM' s interpretation of the existing SBZ rule is incorrect, and is directly ineonsistent
with the interpretation given by the United Stetes before the 4" Circuit in B.!Ug. In its brief, the
United Stetes stated:
By specifying that mining activities mnst seek to protect water resources "at the mine site
and in associated offsite areas," Congreas made clear that water resources mnst be
protected where mining activities oceur and not only at downstream portions away from
tha mining sites....
By expressly and unambiguously applying to the atream segments where mining activities
are proposed, the buffer zone cannot be satisfied by a finding that the stream's
env!rotl111lmtal resources are protected at some downstream point ...

I.

The DEIS Violates NIPA Because It Fans to Adequately Analyze the
Effectiveness of Mitigation Measures.

4-2

4-2

The DEIS violates NEPA by failing to adequately analyze the effectiveness of proposed
mitigation messures. Specifically, first, the OEIS relies on the effectiveness of in·kind mitigation
while admitting !bat on-site stream reconstruction has never bean successfully sccornplished.
Second, the OBIS relies solely on a BMP manual to "encourage# mine operators to reforest their
lands, without showing !bat the manual, by itself\ will have any meaningful !rupsct on adoption
ofPMLUs !bat involve reforestation.

Malley fills thet disturb intermittent or perennial atreams may be approved only if there
is a finding that activity will not adversely affect the envlrenmental resources of~

stream seronent....
[T]he district court correctly beld thet findings made in applying the CWA 404(b)(!)
guidelines cannot be used as a snbatimte for the findings required by tha atream buffer
zone rule.

"lmpllcit in NEPA's demand !bat an agency prepare a detailed stetement on 'any adverse
environmental effects which esnnot be avoided should the proposal be Implemented,' 42 U.S.C.
§ 4332(2)(C)(ii), is an undarstanding !bat an EIS will discuss the eatent te which adverse effects
can be avoided." ~Valley Citizens Council, 490 U.S. 332, 351-52 (1989)
(citation omitted). "A mere listing of mitigation measures is insuff'tcient to qnalify as the
reasoned discussion required by NEPA." Northwest lpdjap Cemetery Protectjye Assoc. v,
l3tmlln, 795 F.2d 688, 697 (!Job Cir. 1986) (citation omitted). "Without analytical detail to

Brief for tha Federal Appellants, 4., C!r., No. 99-2683, April17, 2000, pp. 40-43. OSM's
interpretation of the SBZ rule is therefore erroneous es a matter oflaw, and is sn arbitrery
"See also, DBIS ll.B-7, regarding the "No Action Altemativeft ("OSM initiated a
SMCRA regulatory program en!Jancement to amend 1111d elsri:fY tha atrearu buffer zone (SBZ)
rules at 30 CFR 816.57 and 817.57."); DBIS TI.B-19, regarding the "No ActionAltarnative"
("SMCRA buffer zone (SBZ) subject to interpretation."); DEIS TI.C.!, regarding tha "No Action
Altarnative" ("Current SBZ rule-making (OSM)"); DBIS TI.D-2, regarding"Alternatives
Considared but Not Carried Forward in this EIS," ("Use of tha [existing] OSM SBZ rule was
considared to Implement the alternatives establishing valley fill restrictions for certain atream
segments [but not carried forward].).

"While it is not clear what "additional amendment" might be considered under
Alternatives 2 snd 3, it appears !bat such amendment would be similar to thet considered under
Alternative 1 to make the SBZ rule "inapplicable to excess spoil in waters of the U.S. due to
CWA Section 404 analysis,U since the "addition amendment" would have tha same purpose to
"increase {SBZ ruleJ consistency with the CWA Section 404 progrem."
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contradicted by the DBIS 's own fi.ndi.ogs regarding the history of sucb mitigation attempts and
the state of the exiilting teclmology. That is, functioning headwater streams have~ been
suceeasfully created in MTMIVF areas, and the technology to create them does not exist. Rather,
attempts to create flowing stxeams have resulted only in creating standing ponds and "linear groin
ditches" (DEIS m.D-20) which cannot replace the important functions of headwater streams,46 so
that mining companies often resort to simply paying fees to bury the headwaters and destroy the
stream ecosystems. The DEIS explains:

support the proposed mitigation measures, we are not persuaded that they amount to anything
more then a 'mere listing' of good management pra<:tices." tdaho Sporting C<m!!reSI! y. Thomas,
137 F.3d 1146, 1151 (9"' Cir. 1998).

In the pment case, the DEIS itself demomltrates that its own reliance on in-kind
mitigation is not justified or supported by tbe history of such mitigation attempts or its own
fmdings regarding the likelihood of success, and the proposed BLM manual is the epitome of a
"mere listing of good management pra<:tices" because its suggested practices are non-mandatory
and unenforceable and the DEIS points to nothing to suggest that the manual's existence will
increase forestry PMLUs.
1.

[Rjecreating headwater streams onsite to functionally replace those directly lost :from
filling operations is difficult 1\Pd not often undertakm as compensatory lllitigation.
Exoeriel!ce with the technology required to m-eate streams that matoh those directly lost
through valley fills ill very Jim,itod. To rem-eate intermittent or perennial streams onsite,
the chaonel must intercept local groundwater. The potential channel locations and
elevations may not coincide with prevailing geologic structure (dip or hydraulic gradient)
mak:lng local groundwater horizons difficult to capture for establishing stream flow.
While proven methods exist for larger stream ohannel restoration and creation, ~
~he 11rt in creatjpg l!!lll!!ler headwater str!WrJs onalte has n,ot reached the lew;! of
!'!!J:lt'lfducible llUCC!ilS!II !'!!<l!Wred for these efforts to be reasonably reli~
~as an option for Ml. compensatory mitigation. Consequently, other
forms of compensatory mitigation are employed and other sites outside the fbotprlnt of
the :fill are often utilized to o:f&et 1lllavoidable aquatic impacts of valley :fill operations.
Mitigation sites (on- or offlll:te) require a conservation easement so that protection o~the
aquatic resources is assured In perpetulty. Because mining 00111pan!es often lease mme
sites and .t:lllo/ not own or control o:ti'.Il!te areas, this eaaement requirement can sometimes
pose a significant barrier to the location of suitable mitigation opportunities-either onsite
or offsite. These factors can also result in !!fell.ter CQnSidwt.tion of in lien fee
amm!!l!l!A111ll whereby lllitigation is accomplished through monetary payment for aquatic
conservatiolli'I>estoration projects identified by government resource agencies.

The DEIS Relies 011 the Effective11ess of lll-kind Mitigation While
Admitting That On-site Stream llecoll$trllctlon Has Never Been

Successfu.Uy Aeeo111pllshed.
The DEIS relies heavily on the futore effectiveness of in·kind" lllitigation to reduce
environm¢ntal impacts. "The alt¢matives proposed, including the No Action Alternative, assume
successfullllitigation through on-site reclamation and on-site and off-site lllitigation." DEIS
IV.B-8. "In-kind lllitigation must restore or m-eate headwater stream habitat on the reclaimed
llline area to replicate the functions lost from direct strean:tloss." DEIS IV.B-9. "In most
situations, under all alternatives, some type of on-site mtoretion, as a 00111ponent of reclamation.
would be included as part of or all of the lllitigation needed to replace lost functions !rom
hesdwater streams." )"g. "The functions of atteams lost through filling can require substantial
mitigation as compensatio11." DEIS ILC-47. "Mitigation for lost stream functions is important to
ensure that sig~~!ficant degradation to waters of the U.S. does not occur." DEIS ll.C-49. "Both
on-site and off-site mitigation are likely necessary to insure that ouly lllinimal individual end
cumulative impacts occur under all of the alternatives considered..." DEIS IV.I-12.

PWS' reviewer of the DBIS commented thet " ...the ability of compensatory ~~litigation to
reduce impacts to minimal levels is the linchpin of each of the alternatives." 11/13102 Tibbott email, Ex. 49, Comments, p. 1. But she stated that this lllitigation "is an untested, nnproven
concept and many believe it can't be accomplished." l4. This is a ''iatal flaw in our alternatives
framew~rk." 111. The FWS revlewedbrther oonunented: "(l]t is difficult if not impossible to
reconstruct free flowing streams on or adjacent to lllined sites ... [due to) the inability to capture
sufficient groundwater :flows necessary to provide a constant source of' flow for the new stream."
11/15102 Tibbott e-mail, Ex. 5(), Comments, p. 1. See also, 1102/03 Tibbott e-mail, Ex. '57, p. 2:
"It is unlikely that streii.IIIS and the ecological functions they contribute to the watershed can be
replaced through lllitigatlon..."

DEIS TI.C-50 (citetion omitted) {emphasis lidded). The DEIS :fi.utherex:plains:
Streem creation on filled areas is Yl!!Q' lM:iAAlt in geneml due tQ the ipability to 2!\PtliDl
sufficient groundwater flows necassary to provide a source. There is some Sll!!lestion
that perennial flow could be established on a contour between the :fill and the native rock

"The DEIS acknow!edps the important and unique functions of flowing headwater
"When energy source is altered or removed in the upat:ream reaches, downstream
biological corlllllunlties are also affected. The value ofheadwater streams to the river ecosystem
is emphasized by Doppelt, et al. (1993): 'Even where inaccessible to :fi~h, these small ~
provide high levels of water quality and quantity, sediment control, nutrients and wood debns for
downstream reaches of the watershed. lnterlllittent and ephemeral headwater stxeams are,
therefore, often largely responsible for maintaining the quality of downstream riverine processes
and habitat for oonsiderable distances.'" DEIS m.C-12. See generally, DEIS IT.C·l to C-12.

sueams.:

The DEIS' reliance on effective In-kind lllitigation is wildly lrrational and directly
""'"[T]bere is a preference for onsite (on the same site as the habitat being impacted) end
in-kind (same habitat as that being impacted) compensation." DEIS IT.C-50.
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In addition to stream reconstruction, the other mitigation1ool envisioned by the DBIS is a
BMP manna!, wbkh would attalpt to "enonlltiiJI"' reforestation, although fores:tey PMLUs
would remain purely vollllltilfy llll.der all of the alternati~. ~ proposed 'i'nitigation measure"

by the use of some type ofimJSermeal>le liner. H'Qwexer. oo ~~have
yet been momw! to ya!idat!l this~ des!m .. lAJt ~- reerelited on
mined lands would be expected to haw only intemlittent :flow... (S]eveml chemical
pammeters have been follll.d to be elevated in stream surface water downstream from
filled/mined lttellS. Chemical pammeters elevated in excess of ambient wnter qtlllli.ty
criteria may impair the aquatic productive [sic] of constructed stream.~... Duri.rli the
development of this EIS, tecinl.ieal representatives from OSM and from West Virginia
have suQeste<! thet groin ditches cons!ructed along the edges of fills may represent an
opportunity for in·kind replacement of streams with an intermittent or ephemersl flow
regime. Tg dele. no drainage strnctum Qbsetved gear tn have S!!CC!lS!!fl!llv developed
into a futictinna\ he!ldwster stream..

is the epitome of a "mere listing of good management pradiel'lll" 1ldaho Soottjng CQnmep. 137
F.3d at 1151) which violatos Nh'PA. Specifically, it falls to satisfy the NEPA requirement that an
EIS adequately analyze the ef!be!iveness of proposed mitigation measures. The DEIS contains
no analysis of whether the manna! wlll actuslly inerease reforestation.
In the absence of such lllllll;ysill, there is good rel'lSOn tn believe that it would not. The
DEIS finds that reforestation is cmrently U!ll; the mnal practice due to economic disincentives !lnd
technological barriers.41 As the FWS has observed:

The EIS indicates that landowners would be expected to support morestation because of
its long-term benefits. Because of the lack ofsuccess of the morestation initiative that
was begun several years ago In Kelltuc](y, we do not believe landowoers or the mining
Industry wlll show significant support for anything rnore than is required, The EIS should

DEIS ffi.D-1 &to D-19 (citations omitted) (emphasis edded). The DEIS conlhntes:

m9 date functioning b!llldweter streams haye nQt been re~ Qll mined or filled !IreS!!
~<m or !llllllned stream. mjtjgation
Most on-site mJtigation
construction projects haw resulted in the creation of palustrine wetlands thet tllllmlhied

ll#u.

only provide realistic potential solutions.

ll9Il!!l. Some of these created wetlands are isolated from other surfilce wster systems

1/02!03 Tlbbotte-mail, Ex. 57, pp. 1-2. The EPA similarl.y stated In June, 2002:

while others occur in drainage channels which connect tn the original stream syetem at
some point. On some fills, lin~ wetlands !IllY dmloj:! In gmln t!ljtchel!.•.
~~~w for lll!Uat\o gmmjS!nl! tblltreguire !otic or flowing·
water cond!tkms.

[PMLU] studies suggest that, In general, post-mining development has not occurred l'lll
anvmoned when variances are requl'llltad from the Nquirentents to return the land to a
condition capable of supporting its prior use. Actions to enllllftl that PMLU development
ocours l'lS envisioned ... must be Included as commitments withln the EIS.

4-2

DlliS IU.D-20 (emphasis added). The DEIS forthar ohsetves: "IffUture mitigation mimlrs past
... reclamation pmctjces ..., successtU! restoration ofhabiw for orpnisms requiring !otic
(flowing) eondilions may be very limited." DEIS IV.B-9 ...,

6/lOIOZHoffinan e·mail, Ex. 29, EPA Il'lSIIe$- MTMNF EIS; 6/14/0Z Rider e-mall, Ex. 31. As
aresult, the DPJS's reliance upon the supposed willingness of the l1lining industry to vol111ltarily
Ulldertake costiy reforestetion is unrealistic and unsupported.

Thus, the DEIS's reliance on the e:ffeotlveness of in-kind mitigation is arbitrary and
capricious given its simultaneous edmission thet on-site stream reeonstrnetion has never been
successfully accomp!lshad and is not llkely tn be aconmplished, and may In fact be impoSIIible,
under any .Utemative. Where, l'lll here, an agency tails to sopport its conelusion that its proposed
mitigation measures will perform as expected. in the spec.ffie environment contemplated in the
E!S, the agency's consideradon of mitigation measures is inadequate to meet the requirements of
NEPA. Blue Moll!!tlljns ,Bjgd!yeulty frojeet y. Blackwood, 161 F.3d 1208, 1214 (9"' Cir. 1998).
The DltlS Relies Solely ou a BMP Manual to "EEI.coU111ge"
Reforestation Without Any Analysis of Whether It Is Likely to Do So.

Currently, disincentives lind barriers to reforestation are the norm. "[T]he use of grasses
and legumes serves as the low 0011t, low-risk optinn ft,r bond release. Even when the ree:llltnlttion
plan calls for the planting oftrees, excessive compactinn of the rooting medium, whinh severely
redttOI'lS tree growth, is the norm." DEIS DlB-9. "The predominmt PMLU hilS Included a billS
to11Vl!tds salvaging ... soil meterials that Jli'Ovide favorable oheminal conditions for the growth of
grasses and legumes, but have a negative impact on forllSt regeneration." DEIS ill.B·ll.
"Production of soils that will support commercial !orestty as part of mountaintop mining reqnires
selective ove:rbnrden handi!ng md replacement procedures on a soale that has nmtr been carried

..,Furthermore, the Corps hilS no authority under the Clean WaiiM Aet tn use mitigatien to
offset the loss ofjurisdictional weters of the United States, especially where the effect of this
mitigation offset is to onnvert jurisdictional waters such as perennial streams to potentially nonjurisdictional weters such as "groin ditches" or "wettand.~ isolated from other snrface water
systems." OBIS ID.D-20.

'8Jn fact, even "flat land" PMLUs are not being enmp!eted. "This investigation folllld that
many sitl'lll are not being developed as envisioned when PMLU varianCI'lll are granted, and that the
supply of flat land seerl'lll to outweigh the demand." Ex. 6, p. 4.
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Howev~~r, the Steering Committee rejected those studies, thereby tbtowing away an
investment of over one-half milllon do!lm, purportedly because thay "are no longer essential for
portraying the differences between tbe alterrultives being analyzed in tbe EIS. The committee
agreed that the studies would have been .relevant had the originlll restriction altematives proven
to be viable alteroatives, but since they are not vishle, revising the studies is not essential for
completion of the EIS." 9/l Of02 Hoftinan e-mail, Ex. 40, Attachment. The Steering C()llllllittee
also believed that the fiodinga in those studies "cen be dismissed by credible agency
quallfications ststements" in the DEIS. Ex. 41, Agenda, p. 2.

out in AwalaclJia.""' DEIS m.B-1 S (emphasis added). Cindy Tibbott (USFWS) inls stated, and
William Hoflimm (USBPA) has aped, that:
I am very coneemed about n.mning all of the Altematives without a 0% forest recovery
s<:enario ... [becauseJre=est!!h!ishing !ll!tjye l!ardw:qwi forests on recl!!imed mines is still
gperlmenta}. We don't !mow wbJttbe long-term ll1!!lC!:SS will be· Even lfhardwood
forests can be re-estsblished, it should be intuitively obvious that they'll be a drastically
different eeosystsm from pre--mining forests for generations, if not thousands of years...

In fact, what resJly happened is that tbe deveinpmen:t agencies on tbe Committee rejected
these studies because they did not llke the results, which showed that fill restrictions would not
have serious economic impacts. The DEIS explains that the studies found that "in most
situations the restriction would change tbe prine of coal to less tban one dollar per ton," and th!!l
''[t)he price of electricity would continue to rise approximately 1 to 2 percent across the
scenarios; the imPacts due to potions wW have little effect on pris;e." DEIS App. 0, p. 6
(liUmtnllrY of~ n Economics smdy by Hill and Associates) (emphasis added). Even after
adjusting the mcdel inputs to be mere fltvurable to the coal industry, the change in the price of
coal rose to oniy two dollars a ton. ld. at 7. Morgan Worldwide Consultants, Joe. (MWCI)
conducted an analysis of the RTC Phase 1 and H&A Phase n economic reports. Ex. 60,
Attachment. The MWcr analysis ststed:

Ex. 5 (emphasis added)."'
Despite this laek of current reforeststion, the DBIS insists: u A BMP manual emphasizing
the latest cost-effective reforeststion teelmiques could encourage forestry-related PMLUs."
DEIS ll.C-76. However, the DEis admits that ~e only difference between tbe No Action
Alternative and the developmeut and use ofBMPs ss part of Alter!ll!tjves l, 2, and 3 is that this
action anticipates broader acceptance and use of the BMPs to improve reelamstion to a forest
land use.» DEI:S IV.C-8. Thus, the DEIS simply sssumes tbat the BMP mancal will effectively
encourage refurestation, without any support for this sssumption aod without any requirement for
forestry as a PMLU, and in the flloe of the aek:nowledgad fact that reforestation is not currently
practiced due to significant teebnological bsrriers and economic disincentives. The DEIS's
analysis of the BMP manual as a proposed tultigation measure is therefore insufficient to meet
the requirements ofNEPA.
J.
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This Iett~~r report prepared by [MWCJJ Is an analysis ibcused on work completed
sine 1999 regerding the economic impacts of restriction on (MTM/VF] operations in
Appalal:bia. It also addresses the current attempt to esseotially disregard this work and
replace it with unsubstsmiated data to produce different results withlo the next two

The DEIS' Analysis of the Economic Impacts of Milling Restrictions Is

Inadequate

Tbe DEIS does not contain any l!Ubstsntial analysis of the economic impacts of different
fill restrictioll alternatives. The United States spertt large amounts of money on a two-phase
economic study. The Phase I study by Resources Technology Corporation (RTC) analyzed the
impact of proposed regulstury cinlllges on the amount of mloesble coal reserves. Thst study cost

months...
RTC ... endeavored to estimate the effect of various valley fill mtrictious on tbe
quantity of coal potentilllly avallable from mining as objectively as possible, going to
grest lengths to prevent human bias.•. The results of this unbiesed approachO are being
questiorted, and OSM proposes to solicit inp'tlt from coal industry representatives. MWCI
has reviewed the Phase 1 work and determined tbet it is premature to dismiss the results
portrayed in the Final Phase 1 Rsport. .•
The methodOlogies and resnits of the H&A Phase 2 work are not in queation, but
H&A has heM requested by OSM to COlllinct a sensitivity enalysis using input solicited
from coal industry represeotatives. MWCI ...questions the valldity of information
supplied by coal industry representatives on Sllch short notice. ..

11-9-2

about $200,000. The Phase 2 study by Hill & Associates (H&A) used tbe RTC results to

estimate the market impacts on coal prices, coal production, electricity generation and elactriclty
pricing. That study cost over $300,000.

"See also, Ex. 6, p. 4 CUCuttent reclamation practices result in conditions that discourage
tbe re-establishment of trees."); 1&1-, p. S ("The study fouod no evidence that native hardwood
forests, including their herbaceous understory component, will eventually recolonize large
mountsintop sites using current reclamation methods.").

Id., p. 1. The MWcr analysis eontinoed:
As stated in the H&A Final Report, " .•.it is evident that the electricity prices are
quite insensitive to tbe MTM/VF restrictions, showing differences of ouly I%-2"1(,, or 3%
at the l!lllldmum. ~ ..• Consistent with the results obtained witb coal tonnage and direct
employment, the anticipated 1.15% increase in the base case from $0.01971/KW-Hr in

"'See also, Ex. 6, p. 6: "Even if reclamation practices are changed, we must still consider
the recovery of a fUnctional mesophytic forest ecosystem as a long-term ecological experiment
with uncertain results."
62
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a 'repermitting' requlrement ratb.er than useftll information on the treads of permitting new
mines." l!i. Thus, the DEIS assumes that it is not possible to filter out "reperrultted" mines prior
to 1985, and therefore had to exclude .!!ll mines permitted before 1985. However, the DEIS
filtered out "reperrultled" mines WI: 1985. lli· No reason is giveh why the same filtering could
not have been done fbr repermitled mines ~ 1985. As a result of this error, cumulative fill
impacts were underesthneted.

2002 to $0.02276/K.W-Hr in 2010 overshadows price changes induced by potential valley
fillrestriotiotlll ...
Both [RTC and H&Al acted under the direction and guidance of the EIS Steering
Committee..., and there is no reason to question the integrity ofthe results obtained. ..
The E!S work hes already spanned years, and RTC and H&A have had the benefit of
input from many qualified professiouals during the preparation of their Phase l and Phese
2 reports, respectively. Rather than replacing these years of effort with a couple of
harried months to produce a different answer, spend the thne and money understanding
and qualifying the results produced to date.

In addition, those impacts were underestimated becaose the DEIS defmad the watershed
impacted by a val.ley fill to include ouly "the upland erea above each fill toe. DEIS m.K-38.
This does not include the areas downstream or in other watersheds that are impacted by a val.ley
fill. 11/12/02 Tibbett amail, Ex. 48. Furthermore, In measuring those impacts, the DF..IS only
considered actual stresm Joss, and excluded ephemeral stresm areas. DEIS App. I, pp. iii-iv.
PWS commented that:
H

l!i. at 8. OSM summarily dismissed the MWCI Report, stating: "We just don't have sufficient
time to des! with this report - particularly wben you consider aJ.l the eranments on the EIS
Chapters that must he. addressed in the next two weeks. I don't see that finalizing [the MWCJ]
report is a high priority task." 1/10103 Robinson e-mail, Ex. 60.

A January 16, 2003 memorandum identified a series of"key iasues that we anticipate will
be raised when the DEIS is published for public review," including the following: "As psrt of
the stodies conducted in conjunction with the DEIS were stodies to assess the economic impacts
that would result from implementing actions considering limits on the size of valley fills.
Information from the economic stodies ... suggest that llmits on the sjze offills will have <mlY
minimal ecooomic conseouences on col!l and elmcitv priees. Since smaller fills would seem to
coincide with reduced envirollllleotal impacts, why is the current version of the DEIS not
recommending such limits?" Ex. 62 (emphesis added). That is an excellent question, for which
the DEIS provides oo adequste answer. Tbe DEIS E-gecutive and Steering Committees, at the
insistence of OSM, slll1llrlllri1y rejected the :findinll$ of the dellliled economic studiescommissioned by the Steering Committee itself and conducted over years of study at a cost of
over half a million dollars - becsose the results of the stody did not support the OSM's "Vision"
of "streamlining" the MTMIVF permitting process. The CEQ regulations warn that a NEPA
document is not to he. used to justl:fy a decision already made. 40 C.F.R. § 1S02.2(g). Thus, "an
ageoey may not define the objectives of its action in terms so uoreasonably Dlli'tOW that only one
alternative ... would accomplish the goals of the agency's action, and the F..IS would become a
foreordainad formality." CltiZ!ln& Agl!lnat Bur!jngton. 938 F.2d at 196; Mt!cklesboot. 177 F.3d at
812-14. Becanse the Phase I and IT economic stodies contradieted the decision already made by
the OSM, the stodies were Stlflllllarlly rejected. This rejection violates the requlremeota of
NEPA.
K.

{I]t is painfully eleer that they are looking ouly at the fill footprint. First, I would say that
we must look at much more than the acres of stream lust or burled by fill. Stream loss
and other impacts can extend weU upstreem and downstream of the footprint of vailey
fills and sometimes even outside the drainage that is directly impacted. This type of trend
analysis does not provide a COlllprllhensive or "final measurement for evaluating impacts
from valley fill construction» and can predict ouly a fraction of"the ovemll impact on the
envirOillllent.»
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-In stol1llllll'Y· this "fill inventory" will grossly underestimate the acreage impacted by
valley fills and does nothing to consider how areas upstream and downstream will be
impacted.
Ex.48.
L.

The DEIS finds that "blasting is not conslderad a 'significant issue' and no actions are
considered. in this EIS" to address it. DBIS ll.A-6. The DEIS claims that existing reguiatlons are
adeqoate to protect coalfield residents from blasting impacts. II;!. It states that "when blasting
complaints occur, the complaints are investigated and respoodad to as requlred." DBIS m.W-6.
At the same time, the DEIS admits that blasting. even within regulatory limits, "will continue to
have periodic adverse effacts on the quality ofllfe of residents living In close proximity to the
mine sites.'' Ill. However, ratb.er than consider ehanges to the regulations to eliminate these
adverse effects, the DEIS instead advises coalfield residents to file Jawsults to abate the nulsance.
II;!.

The DEIS Underestitnates CUIIlnlative Impru:ts by Ignoring Valley Fl.ll.s Prior
to 1985 and Faillng to Include All Watershed Impllets

The val.ley fill inventory in the DEIS is limited to the years 1985 to 2001, even though
states in the study area began permitting val.ley fills under SMCRA in 1981 and !982. DEIS
ID.K·l4. The basis for the 1985 cutoff date is that "date from years immediately following
approval of a permanent progrsm in a state shows a high level of permitting activity representing

9-2-2
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The DEIS is simply wrong that blasting complaints are being adequately investigated and
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ln January 2003, tbe FWS nolifiad the Steering Committee that there was a new
December 2002 peer-reviewed study by Weakland and Wood on cerulean warblers:

resolved. A report by West Virginia's legi$lal.ive All.ditor found that WVDEI''s blasting office
Wll.S not doing its job. Wl!llt Virginia Le!Pslative Auditor, Preliminary P~e Review,
"The Office of Explosives and Blasting Is Not Meeting All Required Mandates," PE02·36-268
(December 2002). At the time of the audit, 39 of 202 complsints filed with the blasting office
had not yet been assigned to an inspector. 1!1.. p. 13. Fifty-four of the 202 claims vrere resolved.
Ill. But of the 148 open claims, only five bad been sent to a claims administrator for resolution,
the audit found. J.q. More than one-third of the open claims were more than a year old, the audit
ssi.d. I!:!. at 14. "Citizens with open claims could he living in hazardous couditions due to
damage sustained in a blasting incident," the audit eonCluded. J.d. at t 5·16. "In addition, !he
property values of individuals waiting for the resollltion of claims could be affected ullti! the
dsmage of the property is corrected." kj.

The iasne of MTMIVF effects on cerulean warbler bebitat is more important now than it
appeared to be at the thne of earlier drafts of !he EIS. The Southern Envirunutental Law
Center has petitioned the Fish and Wildlife Servioe to list the cernlean warbler as
threatened and to designate crit!cei habitat. The Service's 90-day finding on the petition
listed mountaintop mining 1\S one of !he thteats to this species, and noted that
"unfurtunately, the area of the eonotry with the highest deoslty of cernleans is also in a
ooal-mio.lngte!PO!l wbare mountaintop removal mio.lng Is practiced."

1/22/03 Tibbett e-mail, Ex. 63. FWS stated that "!he methods used in the new study allow a
more accurate and precise estimate ofhlrd abundsnee than ware used in the E!S study, and
tbeilitate evaluating the relationship between bird density and habitat and landscape variables."
k\. FWS otfered to write a rlllW section for the DBIS to describe this rlllW report. J.d.

Furthermore, !he DEIS' suggestion that citizens should take their blasting claims to court
rather than try to resolve them through the l'i1EPA process or SMCR.A is outrageous. OSM's
preliminaty report in Februazy 2002 on blasting-related citizen complsints stated:

Tbe abst!act of the new stody ooneludes that:

The performance stendards in the blasting regulations were established to provide
protection against damage to typicei homes that are loceted in !he coal producing regions.
Both SMCR.A and the regulations make !t clear that all private property must he protected
:from damage.•.•
The regulations allow the regulatory authority to require any sud all blasts be monitored
using a blasting seismograph which monitors both ground vibrations and eirblut. Qlts!
the monitorlng ofbluts is Mly required as a reaeti911 to emzen QO!l!l)l!!imz. The sorvey
also indicates that there is little proaetive monitoring by either the regularery authority or
theoperator. ln~where~~
time and where there is a gqpulatioo com;Mirati911 there sbollld also be bguent
monitoring of blasts in order to establish a record of the !ntensitv of ground tibratiom and
airblast that is l!ellerated bv the mine and extends into the ares. around Sllrnl\lnding !sic]

Generally, our data indicate that Cernlean Warblers are negstively affected by
mountaintop tnlniog from lata of forested habitat, particniarty ridgetops, and from
degradation of remaining forests (liS evidenced by lower territory density in fragmented
forests and lower territory deoslty closer to mine edges.)

3-5

1/22/03 Tibbett e-mall, Ex. 64, Weakland and Wood, "Cerulean Warbler (Dendroica Cerulea)
Micrebab!tat and I..aru:lscape-level Habitat CberM!arlstics in Southern West Virginia in Relation
to Mountaintop Mioiog/Valley Filis,fl Final Project Report (December 2002). FWS propesed
inserts to the DEIS, including material on the cerulean wathler in this new study. 2/181()3
Tibbett e-mail, Ex. 61, Attacltmoot. However, this malarial WI\S not ioelnded in the DEIS. The
new stody is not listed in !he :References in Part V of the DEIS, and the section of the DEIS that
discusses the cerulean warbler makes no mention of the fiudlngs :from the new stody. Site DEIS
m.F-&.

~.

2/15/02 Robinson emsil, Ex. 16, Citizen Complaim Study for EIS, pp. S-6 (emphasis added).
Thus, here is a praeticei, sensible measure for reducing blasting complsints by monitoring their
magnitude and ftequeney. This information should then be made publicly available to coalfield
residents. Monituriog sud disclosure ean sorve the valuable function of expesing excessive
blutiog and thereby create an ioeeotive for oompen!es to reduce these impacts, in !he same way
that public disclosure of the use of hazardous cbemiceis onder the Emergency Planning and
Comutunity Right-to-Know Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 11001 et IIU{., has reduned use of those chemicals.
It is unjust to force citizens to go to court to obtain a judicial remedy when administrative
remedies are already availshle that eonld aebleve the saute goal of reducing nn!sanee impacts.
M.

8-1-2

The :OBIS's failure to explicitly consider the Weakland and Wood stody clearly renders
!he DEIS i.ruldequate and in violal.iori ofNEI'A. ln ~Club y. Boswot:th. 199 F. Supp.2d 911
(N.D.Cal. 2002), the court bald that an EIS prepered by the USPS for a post·fire aalvage logging
project violated NEI'A by falling to disclose a scientific study opposing post-fire log!ling. Tbet
case is directly on point. In Sierra Club y, Bosworth. the court explained:
It is not ... adequate ... to merely include snleotitic infurmal.ion in the administrative
record. NEPA requires that !he EIS itsclf"tlllike explicit reference .•. to the scientific and
other sources relied upon for conclusions in the statement." ...
Nor does the tbet that the Forest Service's snleotists may beve considered contrsry
opiniom, such as the Besohta report, constitute sufficient eomplianee with NEI'A where

The DEIS Underestimates Impacts on tbe Cef!llean Warbler by Ignoring A
Recent Study
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protseted species is not being assnred. No reasoa is given f'or deleting this passage. At a
minimum, sneh analysis of the adequacy of the implementation of the 1996 biological opinion
must appear !n the EIS. Otherwise, the EIS is misrepresenting the actual level of protection
being provided to protected species.

the ElS fails to disclose or analyze such opilrlQns....
Aceordl.ngly, the Court eonc!U<!es thttt the ... ElS violates NEPA by failing tc disclose and
analyze scientific opinion in support of and in opposition to the conclusiQn that the ...
F"!~ will reduce the intensity of future wildfires in the project area. ..
Plamtiffs also sssert that the BIS fails to disclose and analyze scientific opinion thst is
directly opposed to post-fire logging.... stteh ss the Besehta report... Although the Forest
Service is not reqnired to adopt the recommendations eontllined within the Besehtll report
and may rely on other expert opinion Instead, the ... ElS fails, "not becense experts
disagree, but beceuse ths PEIS lacks reasoned discussion of major scientific objections."

0.

The DEIS' discussiun of antidagradatlon requirements is erroneous in two respects. First,

antldegradation review prior to issuance of a 404 individual permit or a NWP 21 1111thorization.
The DElS fails to acknowiedge jbis requlremeut. DEiS n.C-3$, 42.

199 F. Supp.2d at 980..81 (citlltions and footnote omitted). Similarly, the MTM!VF DElS
violates NEPA by failing to discuss the Weakland and Wood study of Cerulean Warolers.

Second, the DEIS fails to acknowledge that valley fills cause significant degradation of
downstream Wllters. Those waters comprise two segments. The ftnst segment is batween the toe
of the valley fill and the outlet of the clownstream sedimentation basin. Valley fills cause a
violation of Witter qlllllity Stlludards in tills segment. This segmeut contains bigh levels of
sediment from valley fill runQft: and is baing used illegally for in-stream treatment. The stream
flowing from the toe of the valley fill is a conduit for pottution to the sedimentation bas!n, which
is eonst:nu::ted in the stream. The Ctean Water Act "was not lntanded to license dischargers to
freely use waters ofthe Uulted States as waste treatment systems..." 45 Fed. Reg. 33298 (May
19, 1980). !n-stresm impoundments remain waters of the Uulred Stlltes. 40 C.P.R. § 122.2;
West~Coa!ASI!'ny. R.ei[y, 728F. Supp. 1276, 1290(S.D. W.Va. 1989),~ 932 F.2d
%4 (4"' Cir. 199!).

The DEIS Underestlnllltes lmpaata on Threatened and Endangered Species

The DBIS mentions the September 24, 1996 FWS programmatic biological opinion on
MTMNF operations, which found that state and f'edm.l regulatory programs under SMCR.A
would not jeopardize endangered species if those programs were "properly implemented." DEIS,
p. fV .D-5. However, the DEIS flrlls to analyze whether, in faet, those programs bave been
properly implemented. indeed, preparers of the DEIS deleted the following passage from the
fmal document

8-1-2

In reviewing the field-level coordlnstion, consultation, and reporti\lg procedures carried
out by SMCRA and CWA regulatcry authorities in authorizing mounlaintcp mining

5-8-1

The second segment is downstreaut from the outlet of the sedimentation bssin. As we
bave sbown above, tills segment will likely eonlain high levels of selenium that violate water
quality standards. As Brian Evans in the FWS' Southwest Virginia Field Ofiice atated:

activities in Appalachia, the agencies bave identified a number of the procedures
specified in SMCRA regulations and the 1~ programmatic biological opinion that have
not been followed. Of partlcalar concern is the ineonslstant interpretation of the
reqnirements of the biol()gical opinion by State regulatory agencies and some OSM
offices. For example, !n many cases these State agencies bave not provided sufficient
site-specific information to enable timely FWS review of projent proposals, and they are
often unwlll!ng to incorporate FWS recommendetlons fur the protection ofllsted and
proposed species, particularly when those recommendations pertain tc Indirect or
cumulative effects. In many instances, explanations and COilCII!Timee procedures have
also not occurred. Consequently, the level of protaction f'or listed md proposed speoies
envisioned In the programmatic biological opinion, or thst would bave been obialned
through project by proj~t section 7 oonsultations with the federel regulatory authority,
does not appear to bave been achieved.

Bven !f BPA restrlcts consideration of impacts to the reach of stream below the filled
reach, stodies described !n saction In.D show that fills contribute tc sigulficant
degmdation to the overall ebamlcal, physical, and bio!Qgical Integrity of adjacent waters.
For example, below fills the ambient water quality criterion for selenium conceutrstion is
exceeded eoru~istant!y, natural flow regimes are altered, and rnaoroinvertebrete diversity is
depressed.
112/03 T!bbott e-mail, Ex. 57, p. 2).
This violates the lerter and spirit of the Clean Water Aet. Seetlon lO I (b)(1 }(B) requires
compliance with state water quality standards, including antidegredation requirements. 33
U.S.C. § ! 311 (b)(l )(B). The Senate Report atated that "thls legislation would clearly establish
that no one bss the right to pollute and that pollution continues because of technological limits,

4/21/03 Rider email, Ex. 71, attached file: ebivrewrite.wpd. Thus, tills pasaage indicates thst the
1996 biological opinion is not woric!ng as intended, and therefore that the non-jeopardy of
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the DEIS fails to acknowledge that Tier 2 entidegredatlon reviews must be perfbrmed for each
individual authorization putsttaut to a NWP 21 generel permit. OYEC v. Horink:o, 279 F.
Supp.2d 732, 757-62 (S.D. W.Va. 2003). This means that each valley fill must tmdergo

See~ 798 F.Supp. 1473, 1482.
Accordingly, the Court concludes that the ElS violates NEPA by flrlling to disclose
scientific opinion thst opposes post-fire logging.

N.
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not because of any inherent rights to use the nation's waterways fur the purpose of disposing of
wastes." S. Rep. No. 414, 92"' Cong., !" Sess., p. 42 (1971). ''Theuseofany river, l!tke, stream
or ocean as a waste treatment aystern is UllllCceptshle." l&\. at 7. This section "simply mean[s]
that streams and rivers are no longer to be considered part of the waste treatment process." 118
Cong. Rec. 33693-94 (1972) (remarks of Sen. Muskie).
P.

Furtbe:nnore, the DEIS ignores its own prior technical findings that "[l)arge-scale surface coal
o:tinlt1g will~ in the c~n of large portion$ of one offhe most heavily forested ~of

5-8-1

the contnry, also considered one efthe most biologically diverse, to grassland habitet." Ex. 6, p.

6. Tbns, by lnmping non-fOrestry uses with true forestry uses, the DEIS grossly overestimates
the actoal forestry uses.
Fourth, the DEIS incorrectly assertS that "mountaintop mining may nnt have a significaot
impll(:! on the biologic integrity of the tM-estrial ecosyaterns," and that ample forest will remain
to maintain high biological index scores for Wildlife. DBIS IV .D-4. However, the DEIS stetes
that "[h]abitat changes will occur ... (involving] a shift :from a forest dominated landscape to a
fragmented landscape wilh considerably more mining lands and eventnally grassland habitat,"
(DBIS App. !, p. 93), and this "change in these habitats could put a numbor of species in peril."
l&\. at v. For example, "forest Joss in the West Virginia portion of the stndy area has the potential
of direotl.y impacting as tnatty as 244 vertebrate wildlife species." l&\. at 86. "The potential
adverse impact ofloss of habitat for [three forest interior bird species • Louisiana Watertbrush,
Worm-eating Warbler, and Cerulean Warbler] has extreme eoolomM! sjg!lificance in that
habitats required by these species for successful breeding are limited in the eastern United
States." ld. at 90 (emphasis added}. "Loss of these species has more ecological importance theo
providing habitat for grassland species considered rare in the state because It suggests possible
future endangerment of sorne forest interior species as opposed to the potential Q11in of some
disjunct grassland species populations." l&\. at 91. Further, "[s]alamanders are an important
ecological component in tha mesic forests of the atody area... [and] are intimately associated with
forest ecnsystems[,] acting as predators of small invertebrates and serving as prey to larger
predators." l&\. (citations omitted). "Assuming that 80% of the aslamanders are lost in the
projected forest imJ)ll(:t areas, approximately 1,232,972,280 have the potential of being adversely
impacted." l&\. at 92-93 (citation omitted). Further,

The DEIS Contains Several Seriom Misstatements of Fact.

First, the DEIS incorrectly stetes that "{wjatershed impll(:ts ditectly attributable to mining
and fills could not be distinguished from impacts due to other types of human activity," (DBIS
II.C-74)," and fuat "the BIS stndies did not conelude that itnpll(:ts documented below MTMNF
operations cause or contrlbnte to significant degradation of waters of the U.S." DBIS ILD-9.
However, as we have shown above, excess selenintn was nely found downstream from valley
fills, and seleninm causes significant degradation. Fnrther, as FWS has obaerved:
[S]todies described in section m.D show that fills contrlbnte to significant degradation to
the oversil chemical, physical, and biological integrity of adjacent waters. For example,
below fills the ambient water qnelity criterion for seleninm concantration is exceeded
consistently, natotal flow regimes are altered, and tnll(:roinvertebrate diversity is
depressed.
1/02/03 Tibbott e-tnsil, Ex. 57, p. 2.
Second, the DEIS wrongiy essnmes that stream burial by valley fills "can be successfully
offset by a comprehensive mitigation proposal" OBIS li.C-23. However, such an assumption is
directly contradicted by the OBIS's own findings regarding the history of in-kind mitigation
attempts and the state of the existing technology. That ill, functioning headwater streams have
~ been successfUlly created in MTMNF areas, and the technology to ereaie tbetn does not
exist See, e.g., DBIS ll.C-50, m.D-18 to 20,lV.B-9. Further, the proposed BMP manual's
suggested rerorestation practices are voluntary and unenforceable, and the OBIS points to nothing
to suggest that the manual's existence will increase forestry PMLUs. See, e.g., DEIS m.B-9, 11,
and 15.

5-6-4

[T)his EIS describes biotic interactions common inbnadwater streams and varioos
vertebrate species including birds, aslsmanders (mcluding newts), and mammals which
require interactions with the aquatic eovirontntmt in order to tnsintain their life cycle.
Biotic communities have been demonstrated to occur in the uppermost tell(:bes of
watersheds, even in ephemeral stream zones which flow oniy as a result of rain or snow
malt Undor all alternatives, the biota in these tell(:has are at risk :from valley fills. l'illlll£
would eliminate all!!Q.U4tic and G!!l!.tic:d!;panant intenwtjl:m$ thl!t would formetJy baye
OOC!1rt¢d in t1te filled area... [T]he permanent nature of filling wouid suggest that
MTMNF impacts to biotic interactions in bnadwater stream systems, including
interactions llnk.ing terrestrial binte to the aquatic environment, may constitote a[nj
irreversible impact to this system in the study area.

Third, the OFJS incorrectly claims that 68% of mountaintop mining sites in West
Virginia "were to be reclaltned to forestry-related land uses [Appendix G; (Yuill, 2002)]." DEIS
IV.C-5. In fact, Yuill reported the following percentages: forest/wildllfe--36%; commercial

woodland--S%; woodiand-27%. DEIS, App. G, Yuill Report, p. 13. The "forest/Wildlife"
category, the largest of the three, inclndes the noturlous ''fish and wildlife habitat" land use. l&\.,
p. 34. That land use usually consiats of grassland. As defined by OSM, it does not require any
forest component at all. 30 C.F.R. § 701.5 (definition of"land use," subsection (h)).

DEIS IV .D-4 - 5 (emphasis added).
Fifth, the DEIS incorrectly states that "mined sites mey take as long as 120 years or more

"See also, DEIS IV .B-'S: " ...nor could data differentiate impll(:ts of mining, fills or other

to attsin mature forest conditions." DEIS App. I, p. 92. However, Cindy Tibbot (USFWS) has

human activity in a watershed."
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stated, and Willlam Hoffinan (USEPA) has agreed:

deeision already made." Metealfy. Oalev. 214F.3d 1135, 1142 (9th Cir. 2000).

[R)e-establishing native hard-od fotests on reelalmed Olines is still experimental. We
don't know whet the long-term success will be. Even ifhard-oo fotests can be reestabllshed, it should be intui.tiyely obviQUl! that tber'll be a drasticallY different
ecosystem fmm ore-mining fm:ests for generations. ifnot thomuds of years...

The Corps has violllled these reqnlremeets by mak:i.tlg commitments to actions tbet
prejudice the results of the :lillal MTM'IVF ms. In a May-June 2003 briefing brochure entitled
"Surface Ceal Mining-The way forward," the Corps stated that it intended to ''mlllrll tbet NWP
21 will continue to be available to acoomplishsustainable use of coal resomces." Ex. 69, p. 3
(emphasis added). Similarly, in an Apri14, 2003 document entitled "Mountaintop Surface Coal
Mining Master Strategy," the Corps lists a nwnber of"•1gency commitments" thet the Corps,
EPA, and OSM will cany out regarding permitting of mountaintop coal mines. Ex. 74, pp. 5-7.
Among other things, the Corps says that it would "make eue-by-<:ase determinations of the
applicability ofNWP 21 to MTMIVF projects." lQ.. at 6. As a result, the Corps has already
committed to carry out Alternative 2 (case-by-cue NWP 21 autbori:za!lons), and has rejected
Alternative I (most mines require individual404 permits), before the EIS is even finished. See
DEIS ll.B-3, N .B-14 to B-15.

Ex. 5 (emphases added). The DEIS itself shnllarly observes: "[T]he penm!llilllt na.ttg of filling
would suggest that MTMIVF impacts to biotic interactions in headwatet stream systetns ... may
constitute a[n] jm:ymihie imtlll.Ct to this systam in the study area." DEIS N .J)..S (emphasis
added). See also, j:x. 6, p. 6: "Unless reclamation practices 11re changed drastically, it can he
assumed that this forest to grassland convetsion ill, fur all practical purposes, ~ Even lf
recletnation practices are changed, we must still consider the recovery of a functional mesophylic
forest ecosys!etn as a long-tetm ecological experiment with uncertain results." (emphasis added).
Finally, the DEIS incorrecliy describes West Vitglnla's AOC+ protocol as a "fill
minimization analysis." DEIS tv.B-7. As OSM's Cherleston Field Office explained, this is
incorrect:

5-6-4

B.

One of the most itnportam issues that the .EIS should consider in detail is whether to
impose thresholds or limits on the etnoUilt of streams that can be :filled with mining waste
pursuant to § 404. Howevet, as discussed above, the DEIS swnmarily dismisses this altetnalive
without any detailed analysis. Instead, the DEIS promises that the Corps will continue colles:ling
data on stream impact thresholds for future analysis and decislonmaking. DEIS ILD·2 to 0..3.

The Draft EI.S mis·characterlzes the AOC+ document as a fill minlmi:za!lon document
when in filet it is lll1 oplimi:za!lon document that simply provides a process to determine
the volume of excess gpoil and calculates the size of the dispnsalarea for the excess spoil.
It creales a 'model' minesit.e, but the opetator is not bound by the constraints of the model
when completing the final mine plan. The only constraint is that the amount of matarlal
backfilled must equal the lll:l1ount determined not to be excess by the AOC+ process. It
does not llmit the size or configuration of any particular fill.

4-2

The promise is hollow. The Corps pl4l!S to "undettake an :independent analysis ofthe
utility of thresholds using sit.e.spaciflc Veti:fication data, and using a GIS·heacd evaluation
process •••" Ex. 69, p. 8. Howevet, the Corps already decided that it "will NOT supplement the
MrM EIS to disclose the results of its independent analysis of thresholds because the MrM EIS

12/12/02 Morgan email, Ex. 53. The Director ofWVDEP's Division of Mining and Reclamation
criticized the DEIS because it "contains oo guidance for detetmln1ng whether fill sizes have been
minimized,• and confirmed that the AOC+ fotmula used by that office is only designed to
achieve fill optimization, not fill minlmi:za!lon. 1113/03 Crum letter, Ex. 61.

m

The Corps Hils Decided to Segment the Issue of Fill Thresholds from the Rest
of the NEPA Process

does not contain the information necessary to infotm a decision on the appropriateness of
thresholds, or whet alt.ernslive thresholds should be consideted." lQ. at 7 (etnphasis in original).
Instead, the Corps ststes that "[a)ny regulatory changes [regarding thresholds] would be
accomplished by notice and comment ruletnaldng, as appropriato." !4. at 8.

The Corps Is Dleplly Taking Actions Before the Final EIS Is Completed
A.

NEPA requires tbet proposals "which are related to each other closely enough to be, in
effect, asingle course of action shall be evaluated in a single Impact statement." 40 C.F .R. §
IS02.4(a). A ~'EPA document is supposed to analyze the impects of"[cJonnected actions,"
including actions that are "intetdependent parts of a large~ action and depend on the larget action
for their jnstificatlon." ld. § 150S.25(a)(l). In this instance, the larget action is federal regulation
of mountaintop mining. Restrictions on stream filling are an "interdepandent part" of that larget
action and therefore must be analyzed together in one comprehansive EIS. In violation of this
requirement, the Corps is planning on analyrlng fill thresholds completely outside of the NEPA
process.

The Corps Hill! Made Commitmoots to Aetions that Prejudice the Results of
theEIS

NEPA requires that, until an agency issues a Reoo:rd of Decision for a pending NEPA
document, "no action coneetnlng the proposal shall be taken which -uld: (l) have an adverse
ooviromnenW impact; or (2) llmit the choice of reasonable alternatives." 40 C.F.R. §
1506.l(a)(1), (2). ln addition, "the comprehensive 'hard look' mandated by Congress and
required by the statute fNEPA) must be timely, and it must he taken objectively and in good
faith, not as an exercise in fotm over substance, and not as a subterfuge designed to ratiolllllize a

4-2
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Conclusion
For these reasons, the DEIS fails to meet the legal requirements ofNEPA and other
federal statutes and must be corrected to address the deficiencies noted above and reissued for

List of Exhibits to C0111111ents by WVRC and OVEC on MTMJVF DEIS

4-2

public co~n~nent.

No.

Datt

Agency

I

1990

NPS

Final I!!S, YulroJ).Cbarley l!.ivm National Ptesem, llxc<tpt

2

1/97

CEQ

Coasidel'lllg Culnulatloe Elfects Undet NEPA. llxCI!tp!

3

1101

EPA

Preliminary Draft, Mo.-Jnlcp Mlnlngl\falley FlU EIS, Ex<:erpts

4

lnS/01

EPA

Email &om hheeoa Hanmer re: Did the stai\IS reports go out yet? with
Altaohment: Mountal!itop Mlnltlg/Valley Fill Ststus Report, Exeetttive
Smnmaly, lanuruy 16, 2001

5

6126/!ll

FWS

Email from Cindy Tibbett re: M1'MIVF EIS cumulative impoct assmment

6

3/15101

EIS Steering

Probll!lnS ldlmtl!lediCOilfilmedl!nferred by Teohn!clll Studies

Deserlptlon

Team
Letter &om J. Sttvan Grlles to CEQ, OMB, EPA, COB re: Molllltaintop
Mlnltlg/Vailey Fills y...,..

7

1015101

DOl

8

10111/01

FWS

Email from Dave Pensmore re: EIS .tllrectlon

9

10119101

EPA

Email from William Hof!inlln re: MTMNl' Briefing I< OSM Vision, with
Allacllmelll! llxecutlve Su!tul:latY, A Plat! to Address Mountaintop Mining
l$$110$ln Appalaebla

10

118/02

EPA

!!mail from William Hof!inlln re: Al!ematioe FI'OIIOW<>rk

II

1122/02

EPA

Email from W'tlllam Holl'lllan re: Mt Top conf call on 1123/02 at I PM

12

1131/02

EPA

Email from W'tlllam Holl'lllan re: Draft IWteS of our 1129/02 post CEQ
dlscusslon, with Allllebo:telll: SUIIU!Iery or 1129/02 mtg - debdetlng 1l:om CEQ
updale on Mt Top ElS

13

2/7/02

EPA

Email from William Hallinan re: Detlinal: MTM/Vailey Fill EIS

114 12113/02

SPA

Email from William Holl'lllan re: ElS

IS

2113102

EPA

Ema.t1 &om W!lilam Hoffman re: Nex:t 8mpe

16

2115/02

OSM

Email !tom Mike Robinson re: C!tlzeo COmplalul Stody fOr EIS, with
Allacllment: Blasting Related Citlan COmplaints wllhln the Mountaintop
Mining/Valley Fill EevirlmiDinltalllopaet ~~(Ills) $Indy Area

17

2127/02

B!'A

Email &om W!lilam Holllean re: R3 to bdefBen Gtun~bles CD Monutal!itop
Ml:nlngll!S Stai\IS ..d lli!!UI!$ on31S with Atllle-t: Mountalntop Mining
EIS l'rese!llllli"!l, Oll!l:e ofWator, Ollloe ofFederlll Aot!vllle&, Oflloe of
Genl!rlll Counsel, Maroh S, 2002

18

3/1/02

EPA

Email from Wililam Hollle.. re: EIS Altlll!!lllives Pros & Cons, with
Allllchment Pros I< Cons
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19

3ntM

EPA

Email A-om WIUilltllHofllMn r11: One P"Fibr ~rmaMeetlng,
with Attachment Mountaintop Mlllin&'\'olley Fill Eav""""""'ta!lmpaet

33

31!5102

EPA

Bmell A-om~ Pecli: m: I!Dcutive Comml!lte Dlllcllllllion, with
Attecbment ~ Mlllrlx !'Or DraftMTMIVF !'ll!S

39

3121/02

FWS

Email from Dave I l a - re: llxpllllalion for Proposed Modi!\catloc of
Alternet!Ye Ill, with Atlllclmtent Backgrow)d on FWS Proposed Mod!!\catiollS
toA!mmaliv~ I

40

9110102

EPA

Emeil A-om WIUilllll Homnan re: Staer!ng Cmnctittoe M~ Cocftorcnce
Cell Sunnnaries, with Atlllclmt~~nt September 9, 2002 Steerin3 CmnctiConfotenee Cell

41

~!20102

OSM

Stalemollt

20

3/l2!02

EPA

Emall A-om WIUiiUl1 Homnu re: OSM Action Descriptions

21

3125102

FWS

Emall A-om Clnd.y Tibbott re: Plllposo & noedlal!omlttiws write-ups. with
Attaclunent: I.l'urpose lllld. Need fur Action and N. Altematives

22

3127/M

EPA

Emall A-om Gary Bryant re: DRAFT Report

23

4!l6102

EPA

Email from Wlllillfll Hofllnu re: Updlit._ wlih Atlllcilmeot: MTMNP Sl:lltlls,
April IS, 20M

24

4102

l!IS

MOlltllalotop Mlnlngf Valley Fill Draft l!IS, Apr!! 20M, Excerpt

2S

5116102

OSM

42

9130/02

FWS

-2726 ~/02
5/17102

Emall from Mike Roblns<>n re: Sealor l!xo<:utiw Confereoee Can-3pm
Tuesda;y$/21

Email A-om Dave Daelllliore re: FWS CommelltS on Cbapter N, with
Attaebm<ct FWS Comments on 9120/02 Draft of' Cbepter N (Alternative$)

OSM

Emoll frum Mike R o - re: l'riuoipals meeting

43

1014102

EPA

DOl.

Fax A-om Steve Grlles re: 5/22102 c:onforenee eali

Emall :!tom John Porren re: Reminder: Commet1ts on O.aft Cbepmr rv 1\ewrite
Up Dae Today, with Atlllcilmenc John Ferren's commlllliS on tbe AJ-ve•
Sectinn

44

10122102

EPA

Emall from Gregory Peele re: Draft Exec. Comm. Summary, with Attachmeet
Discussion Summary, MTM!VF ElS Executive Co!Ulllittee, Ootobor 16, 2002 •
Shepardstcwn, wv

45

1000102

FWS

Emall from Cindy Tibbott re: Altametives Pormat, wlih Allachmeot:
Alternatives diSOUSillon

-

~5/22102

DOJ

Fax A-om John Cruden to Steve Grlles re: 1998 settlliment ~

29

6/10102

EPA

Email frum Mike Robinson re: l!IS Steedllg Comml- Cooter...,. Call:
Toda;y(6/IO) I p.m., wilhAtlllclmteot: EPA IIISI*- MTMNF l!IS

30

6/12102

FWS

EmaU A-om Dave D<mlllllore re: FWS l!IS JSSU!lS

EmaU A-om Mike Robinson re: l!xeeutive Con!mnee CaUApda-9123102, 910 am, with Allachmeot: MTMNF l!IS Executive Meet!ns Agenda,
S.ptembor 23, :2002 Con!mnee Call

31

6/14102

EPA

EmaU frum David ruder re: EPA Expeotations

46

11/1102

OSM

EmaU A-om Mike Roblns<>n re: A1tamer!ves FOI!llal

32

6/14102

EPA

Emall A-om Will!IUll HofllMn re: EPA Expeotatiollii:Disputed ActiollS

47

1!n102

EPA

Emall from David Rider re: MTM lltlldy

33

6/14102

OSM

Emall from Mike Roblns<>n re: Agenda ud Handout lbr 6/18 S!lS lssuo, with
Atlllclmteot: Mountaintop MlnlngfVolley Flll!lnvirotlmolltallmpact Statameot,
Senior llxeeutive Issue Resolution Meeting, Interior South Building Room
332, Juae!S, 2002, PropnstaiA!!>"nda; Hlllld.outlbr S!lS!SteerinS Comctittoe
lssuo Resolution Meeting, Re1resh on T~ee Meeting Dac!slons, May
21,2002

48

11/12102

FWS

EmaU from C!nd.y Tibbott re: OSM's dnlft on fill inveutory

49

l1113/02

FWS

Emallftom C!nd.y Tibbon re: Chapters Ilk U Ctl!tllllCtllll with Attechmeot
Review otCbepters I and U..cindyTibbott

so

ll/15102

FWS

Email from Cindy Tibbon re: Suges!ed edltslodltlons lbr aquatic study sham,
with Atlllclmtent Comments on Aquatic smdy Qualll!catlon Write-Up-C!nd.y
Tillbott

34

6/19102

EPA

Emall from William Homnan re: out of oi'liee, with Atlllclmtent: Propnstal BIS
51

llflS/02

EPA

Email A-om John Forren ''" More on Sp Aquatic Sites

35

6126102

OSM

Email A-om Mike Robinson re: Mock-up otPropnstal new Altemalive
Fl'llf!ltwmi<, wlih Allachmeot: MOlltllalotnp MminSfVolley Filll!IS Altametive
Pl'llf!lework (Juno 26, 20M v.)

52

11118102

EPA

Emoll from :Kathy Hodgkiss re: MTMIVF PElS Conlbrenee Call Tbund.ey
ll/21 9-11 am, wllhAtlllclmteot:Asenda, M011111aintop MlnlngfValleyFill
Dl!IS llxecctive Commllfeo & Staer!ng Committee Cool'- Call

36

1131102

FWS

EmaU from Cindy Tibbett re: Revlstalllllllmalivea framtwarl<, wlih
Attecbments: Rntiomtllelbr FWS "Altemaliv< 4" (i.e., why thil is liOt 111
a!lemative !bat <:811'1 be chosen); Draft • MTM!Velley Fill EIS Altotnellves

53

12112102

OSM

Bmallfrom Tb.omu Morp!re: ~on Draft l!IS

S4

12120102

FWS

Letter A-om Leo Bercley re: Updatad. dlreatllned and <m<langetod species
inlbrmalion lbr !he Keotueky and T11t!ne$!1.. J)Ottlon of !he Scutbotn
Appelachiau cool I'Mids

Altamlllive~

37

3113/M

OSM

Emoll A-om Mike Robinson re: Draft Propnsed ElS Altamative
Fl'llf!l$wo!k-Aqllllti<: Issues; SBS!mle, wilh Attecbmeot: MTM/Velley PIU
EJS Alt.ernetives (AUJUO't 13, 2002 version)
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55

12123/0:l

El'A

Email ftom Jol!n Farren re: Comn!ents on Dli.AFT EIS for MTMIVF, with
Attachmoo!: Cotll%1101111 on the Draft E!S for MTMIVP CM! Mining (Ooe
ZOO:!) ftomi!SO, OEJ>, Wheeling Staft' l:U:ZOI02

S6

l:U:Z9/0:l

Ill'A

Email from Roy Oeorp re: Comn!ents on Dli.AFT E!S for MTMIVF

57

112/03

EPA

Email from Cinc!y Tibbott re: C<:>mments from other FWS ollicos on draft EJS

58

112/03

EPA

Email from 1o1m Forrenre: El'A-OGC NEPA comments on MTMIVF l!IS,
wlthAtta<lnnent EJ>A OOCNBPA Comments on MTM/VF IUS

59

ln/03

EJ>A

Email ftom Stew Neusebor"" te: MTM legallssnO$. with Attachment: OGC
water lllW office comments on mounll!lltlop lllinillg BlS 1W6102

60

1/10103

OSM

Email ftom Mlke R<>binslln ''" H&A economic analysis, with Attachment:
Letter report ftom Motg1111 Worldwide CollSUI!ants, lne.

61

J/13/()3

WVDBP

Letter from Ma!lhew Crum re: MTM DB!S

62

1116/03

OSM

Mountaintop Mlninjif\'ailey Fill DEIS, l3tekground Infonnation fur
Commun!catiollsTeam

63

1122/()3

FWS

Email from Cindy Tibbott re: New Petra Wood Stuc!y

64

1122/()3

FWS

Email from Cindy Tibbo! re: New Petra Wood Study, wllh Attachmoo!:
Centioon Warbler (Dendroiea Cerulea) Mlcrobabitat atld Landseape Level
Habitat Clmractorlstioa ht Sootbern West VIrginia ht Rslllllon to Mooomiotop
Mlnhtg!Vailey Fills, Final Projeet Report, Doeeraber 2002, Abstract

65

1127103

EPA

Email from l<allty Hodgklss ''" MTM E!S l!xeontive Committee Call Tuesdey,
1/28; 9-11 am:, with Attachment: MTMIVF E!S l!Dcutive Commil!ee Apnda

66

1128/03

FWS

Email from Dave Densmore ro: Re~ NWP 21 Scheme for Alternative
2, wlth Attacbmont: Preposal for Mininmi !!~ Threshold fur NWP 21

67

2/18/03

FWS

Email from Cinc!y Tibbott re: Edits, wlth Attachmoat Inserts for Cbopters lli
oati IV (infonnatioo on the !lOW stucly from Weokland atld Wood on cerulean
warblers)

68

3112/03

EPA

Email from l<atby H<><lllf<i$• re: MTM EIS Executive Committoe Cal~ l'rldey,
3/14; 9-!0am, withAttachmoo!: Emailro: MTMWay Ahead

69

414103

COB

Mounminlop Sur&ee Coal Milling Maater St:ra!egy

70

4117/03

COB

Email from Chip Smlth re: Revised lnlb 011 Now PCN• atld !!nfureenumt. with
Attlllehmant: Mounll!lltlop Surface CM! Mining S!li!Us ond Way Forward, April
17,2003

71

4121103

El'A

Email from Dmd R.l<ier ro: Cb 14 odlts, with Attaehmant: OBIS, Cb. IV J,
Tbroatened oati Badonamd Species, pp. IVJ-1 to IV.J·2

72

S/'21/03

EJ>A

Email from Jolull'orren ro: Briefing Ootline, wifu Attachment: Briefing.
Mountaintop MlningiValley Fill$ (MTMIVF) Draft Programmatic
Bnviromnentallmpact Statement

73

612103

OSM

Email from Mlke ll.obinsOII re: Hostll• Q&A, with Attachment: Untitled

v
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3

Oltemadve D (pmpo!ICII · · ) claims

tlllills a quontitlllive ·,Yuluation or
addltloll llf restrir•:ons for mining

mining ctalm

acqu1si~&~n

program

~lsltloll of all patenled and valid unpatented mining

On July U. !985, dte U.S. l)lslr!el Court for lhc l)lslr!el or Alaska e$!ruod dte Nadtmal Parlt
Service {Nl'S) Croo> lljlptOVIq J11a11S operations ror mining In Jhll)e nadonal plltk •)'Ot<m ulllt•.
The COUI1 onll!r resulted froo> lldgallon lll<ld by dte Northorit Alaska Envii'QI1I!lentul Center, the
Alaska Cho~p~er of llle Slilll'll Qui!, and Iilii Dertllll Cilll!cns Coul!cil (CivU Cue J8Hl09). The court
order dlreeted the NPS 10 CIIIIIIIO 11111 ClllltpllllllOC wlt.ll llle National Environmental Polley ACI (l"L
91·190: NEI'A) and t.llc NPS replalkms formln!JIS lind mining da!m.~ (:'!<> CI'R Subpan 9A) before
tllklq 4elions to llppi'OY<! ncw llllnhiJ ~ in p4t1t llllits. The eoun also requln!d tl>e:Natiorml
Park Service ro prepare an adequalll envl~ intplkll Slll!om<!lll.l< eoveriq the eumuhu!vc
Impacts of mulliplc mloing opcl'llllons In Y1lll:on·Oiarlel' IUveN Nationall'rescrve. Oro Ooccmhcr 4.
1985. this onlilr was 11111endod 10 requi~e the preparation of an additional cnvironmct~~al impac1
swemeru for mining in tlonall NatlollOI Pallt and l'lllserve. A final judflll!Cm and Injunction wa..
iaaucd on March 3, 1988.

or

Jll"'l3''!tt In rcspcmsc' io .lhc 00\ltt onler. II addre!lle$ the eumulallve lmpac~• or
mining modated wlt.ll ~;mlnlitli JIC!MI:f, all:llyzlnJ cul!!Uiadve impacts. and mitigating
environmcmal lmpacta In the ~ Cll!ek and Poutth of July Cll!ek study areas
of Y1lll:on.Qnullly Rive~~ Nmoilal ~ Tills. action coincides wllll !lie nood 10 evaluate the
minerals ~ Jll'llliiiiiM ill.lltii~ Rlvelll, Wrangcll.SL Ellll$. and Denali NPS
units to pnwlde for adcquale IIISOUicil mat~~~aemenrand pro~octloll. and is one elemem or a minerals
lllllnllge!OOil plan.
. . ;, ,i
'.

Tbla P!SIS was

In dcvelopl111 this FillS,. ~l. . were.~ ll!lllqgh soop!JIS tor analysis. Some or
these Issues Include llydmleglc dlari;.es. Walel' 4UIIIIt)', Impacts on wetlllnds. !ong-lllnn '!!!!..l<hotl·
term lmpecl$. oonmining uses or palelllell c~~~m~; IIICiamalkm. lllh and wildlife hablllli; npari;lll
habitat, tbrcatened and endangelud fllieclas, criteria for onmulmve eO'- analysbl. imp~C~ t.lln:stmlds.
magnl\l)de of hopac!S.
lmpactS;·1111CeS$,,lmpacts of a - . bnpacts on subsistence. heavy
me!als c:ontamlnatlon,
mine lands; lmJICII'Oll scenic values, admin!SI.IIItive co.L< for
mining claims. acquisl!lan
pt'!:lpellle&; llld wilderness.

..
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SUMMARY
SUMMARY

for purposes 1>f ~)'!11!1, a
111~ ~~ aeenario was developed arul UflPI!cd for
oaeh alte_n:llllve ~ projllOt envll'llllmellll4 llllpltCIS. '!be liCCII4rill pt'Cdlots whore and to wlm\..!lll-'<11!
fulure mmmg acuvlty might tea$111111111y 01!¢111' In !he· !)!I!SCrve I>VI!l' the ooxt 10 yell!'!~, 111<! s.x·nuno
does not ~~ 1111 NPS piOpOIIId. Mt does II lllli!IICSIIeve!s of mining activity aecepr:tbk' to tl~t•
National P:tri< Service.
<~."{ ~,

Plllllabie,

~

Under alternative A (posl·19liSS181Us;QWino 11Clion).lhe Natlonall'lllt Servke would n:vlcw mld
~~na~r;.c mi?lng plans l>f l>pCtllliOIJS submlllcd tor pmposed IICI!vlty on patented and valid unfllllc~ll<'ll
mmmg claims ~~CCC>rdlngto ~ Nglllallons lnellldlng 36 CFR Subpurt 9A and til< ac.·,·c.s
provisions of 43 CFR P:trt 36.·,'1be Natlalllll Park Servlec would review Individual plans of
o~tlons on a cue·by-casebasls lllld··p!llpWavlronmcnta! documents as required by U1c Natillnal
Envnonmental POlicy Act (Pl. ~l:lliO). Dolcmllnatlons l>f slle.,.pe.:tllc and <'Untuhttlvc mlnm~
im:>:~cts would be tnade qualltallvely.~ , .

N~·~

r.
,.
~'

tmnit>~

\Jnder al\Cmatlvc II, .the
Service would !IWicw and ltlllii)'Y.e prupu!ll!d
t>lm"'
or openuions aceardlnlllll appllcalllo lllauiatlons. '!be National P:trt Servit"e would n:vicw l>lan.• ur
operations on a comptebena!vc·buls and JIICPIItC envbonmenll!l documents as requl"''' hy the
Nati<mal Environmental l'ollcy Act. "Targc!• l'lll<OUrecs would be ldentitlcd and ""'-<~ a. the r.~·at
point for ~valuatlng the effllcls of p!OpOSI!d milllu4t aotlvity. Resource P"'tcction ~<>al• would he
established whore adequu lnfonnatlon Is available and ulltd to evaluate ,·umulativc
Impacts. !«:source ptntcetlon l!llllls would b.l eslllllilahed fer the fol!owinp l:lr~t·t r.;sourt~·.: arr11c
grayling habltilt and riparian wlldllfe l!$hllat. IU:Ioourec JIIO!CCllOII gcmls would he t»>ly pun nl the
information used by the National l'lllt Servlec ln detcnnlnlng the aflll""'l'latc "'~itm '"' '' P"''~""''''
mining plan of Opemtlons. If lllc ptOtllOtion ttoW for any taq!d ll'l<t>un:c ,·annot he met
because of the potential effects l>f a pmposed mining oper.tllon. !he opcr.uor "nuld have the ·~uion
to porfonn mltll!'ltlnn to n:duec !be l'llllllllltUde of the el'feel wllhln the rt:!I(>Utee protct:lilln C""' or
othcrwl,., JIIO!CCl NSOUtee values. 'n areas whore hiiiOW'CC prutection (!Ollis have nm been met
bet.'~ui!C Of :>'lSI tUinillf aotlVity, lllc operator ·would have tbe optjnn If• perform mitip:tti<•n that Wut!ld
avmd further effcot~ on specific mmm:es or lllduce WlOIItt:« lmp:ti.1>. IU:,.,urw flr<>W<tion ~·~•Is
would 1101 be estahltsbed tlllhis time ftlr wetlands. 1\'U\Ct q11ality. JlC"''!rine htlcnn, visual tfU;tllt).
cultur.tl rcsou~. subsistenCe, wll4cmess value~. recrentitm. local economy* and palt."tlttll\ln!lk·al
resourct:lt In case~ whore It Is 1101 potiSl'ble 10 approve :t minirlJ t'lan nf tlf'<'t:llitms nt other
dn:umstan<-es would not justify approval. the Nllliontll P:tlk Servke "~mid P'"'UC lll!quisiti<m tlf 1hr

n minln~ dJ1tn

till•

'·
f

dt.~velnpment"

aeeonling ll! tlte pllltlldure.• sr«il'k'll itt
plans Wllllld be allowed Ill <'t'>ltlJl~lt' Ul1illiti«.
P:trt Servlee would also fiiOI!Cjl!l !'1:11> umcudtm•n!N

'

t
i:
~-

l·:
:..,"

find

phalli!. tilC Natk>MI I'JJ\<

'~
~·
,,,.

t ••

par~fllrcservc.

he re\·irwcd 1hr

··-····-··-·-:-:.·-c···

the proc:edu!US spc~:ill~ in Alternative c.-V.1!1idity
claims not l!llillllltlCd would m:cur and C'ml~AAi<Wlal

acqulsillon.

Under each of the IO!Ir almmotl:/a~~nmg i!lalm ru:qulslti<m method!< ·wtltJid ln.:ludc I'Utchasc.
or donallnn. A llllllllf,lalcd lriiiiUI!IIon would be ltiiUght based 011 fait mali<<! ''aluc.
Entlneat •!amain ~o'OIIId be e~ In liJllmlllllale CIISCII. Mining cltllms would b,: ••~tuin.'ll utak'r
nisting authorities nf the seemary of the inllltlot. Under each al~~emtitlve, the N111lonal Park Scrvkc
would pul'llllll a pqt'lllll tllr n!dllmatlon of unreelalmed. abentlmlt:'d. :utd lll!quired mltwd Iantis
ownt'(! in 1\:c by tht: Uai\Cd Slllll!ll Wllllln !he unit's boundaries.

c~~~:hanp.

Altctru~~lw

A could have the moat ~~~~verse impul:ls 011 part """"'""" 1><-..·ausc it itwoh·•·> tilt'
potential fur additional mining and nonmlnlng Wli.'ll or mining claims. Allcmativc I!, c. nr
D would reduoc adv...,., lmp!ICIS fll!m mining dilf¢re111 amounts. Altemotivc I! provides for u
quamltutivc llnaly>ls or lllc Ctll!lllllltlve eO'cets or mlnln; :~~•tivhit5 hat <lot!• ""' fli\'Wnt rKmnuninp
u.~es on etalms taken ~o J!tllllfll. In 8ddltlcn. aill!matlve II tl<>C!I 1101 inciud~ a !llren~Utencd pro~r:un
of ntlnlngc claim aeqwsbl!lll. Allltmllive C would mluce the impuelll fmm tmntninillJl.acJI.vittcs;
provide lilt 1111 q~illltlve
lmpuelll; st~ c!alm lll!QttlJlllon; and t'Cduc~
nonmlninll uses l>f claims
l'ulll!C. AIICrnatlve D \\<Ould mluce surface lmpac.1s
associated wllh mlnlng and
~till claims mon: than alternative A. B. or C'
~n:lllest

mining claims.
Altcmatlve C ill Identical to al1e'mative 8 wllh two ttXCL'PIIon.•. As for !tltcmativc 1\, th,:;:;;;;;t!tl:tl
Par. Service would review and ana!yae pmposed llllnlng plans of operatlmw nc'C<>rdittjt m ufll>lkable
r<$ulations. The Nation:!! l'lllt Servkie WOUld IIWiew pl31lS of opcrntlofl>l on a """'l'"'hcnsivc husis
and prepure t.mvlmnmtlnll!l ~ as teqllln.!d by the Nllllonal En\•lmnmemal l'(llicy Act.
'iulllct• resourees 1\'Cllld be !demllicd and used as· the focal pofnl for avaluatintl the eiTt•t:t> nl
pmi"'S"d mining aedvl\y. IU:Iooun:e ;protceiiOIIl!llllls would b.l establlllhad wben! lldequat< n!sourct
l11f01111a!ion is available and used 10 CllaiUtllll eamultllive lmpae!S. IW!tource pm!<!t:tinn j!tlUIS ,._,uld
be C$1llbllsbed lOr the f<:lllowlngl\ll'llCII'CIOIII'IlCS: IU'Ciie JtliYI!ng hahlmt and rlJ)tlrlan wildlife hahttat.
Resoun:e protection jl(\al.~ would be only part l>f !he lnl'onnallon u!llid by the National !'ark Scrvke
In dctcnnlning lllc approplialt IICIIon on a ~ llllnlng plan of opemUons. If the t'l.'St>Utw
protc..:tion goal for any taraet resllllrce cannot b.l mel beCause of the potential effects t>l • fl"'l'""'d
mining opcl'"&iOn, the opcnunr woald !lave till! opllollto pertorm mllil!'ltlon to reduce the nlUJ.'fi~Utlc
of lhe effect wilhin tht: I'CIOIII'IlC pmiCC!Ion ttoo1 or Ollterwlse p!Olt!CI resource value<. In areas wlten·
resour<'C protcctlnn goals have tiClt b.lea met becllllse of past mlnln~ activity. the uper•t<>r w<>ukl
have the option to pcrfonn mlllgtilien thtll would avoid further effilct• 011 llpecifi< """'""''"' or
reduce ret10ar<e lmpacrs. Rcsoun:e ;ptOil!t:llon l!llllls woald 1101 be established at this time for
"''COands. Willet quaU!y, pcregdne falcon. visual qWI!Ity, cultural resources. !lllbslsten<-c. wllatnJC<>
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EXECUTIVl!! SUMMARY
This document is a preliminary draft of the Mot111tll.in Top MiningiValley Fill EIS referenced in the
Notice ofJntent published in the February 5, 1999 edition of the Federal Register (64 FRS778,
02105/99). This is a •progmmmat~c• EIS in thet it evaluates broad federal acti<ms such as the
adoption of new or revilled agency program guld-, policies or regulations. The purpose of the
EIS, as ststed in the above refenmced edition of the Federal Register, is:
•to oonsider dmllopingagtmC)lpt>licht$, guit:lance, and coordinated agency decision-molting

processu to mtnimize, to the muxtmum ntentpractlcalJie, the adverse envJ:ronmental effects
to waters ofthe Unttu Statu and to fish and wildlife resources affeCted by mountaln~op

milling operat~am, and to m:vtronmental rtiSOIJfCU 'that oouid be affected by the size and
location of
spoil dtsposal sites tn valley fills"

mess

In the process of~ this EIS, llltetna'lives are proposed to address the issues and concerns ·
which lnitieted the NBPA actiQil. In order to fully dev4\lop and evainakl the alternatives, televant
goneral and teelmlcallnformatiOllwere gathered together. Where data dld llllt exist, studies W!1re
initiated, whenever poss~"ble, to fill the information pps. Wilh suitshle bllckgrotllld information in
hand and results fn:lm the teelmloa! stodies, the alternati'lies ware evaluated and their social,
economic, and environmental impacts (a.k.a. environments! consequences) were identified. The
draft report is balng issued for public teview and comment. The preferred alternative will not be
detennined u:nt!1 the fi.aal EIS is qlreulated for re'Vi.ew and oomment.
The term "molll'ltll.intop mining," as used in this EIS generally reters to three different kinds of
surface coal mining operations (contour mining. area mining and mol!l'ltll.intop removal mining) tbet
result in the disposal of excess apollln valley areas. These excess spoil disposal areas are known
as valley fills. This use of the phrase "mlnm1:aintop mining" contrasts with the SMCRA term
"mOlll'ltll.intop removal mining.• which legally reters to a partieularmethod ofmining where a bssal
coal seem is completely remo~ from one side of a mOlll'ltll.in to the other.
Dari:n;g the Ctl1ltSl! of surface coal mln!ng. overburden is removed to reveal the underlying coal. The
overbunien typically increases In volumeduringtne removal process due to broken rock. At, mining
preeeeds, completed-are backfilled with pre'Vi.ouslyremovedOV!Irlmden, but due to ll:ml.tstions

on the steepneas and height"to which llrokett rock may be placed to achieve a stsble slope, and the
steep topogmphy ofthe l'Ciiion, excess spoil generally resUlts. Hauling the spoll away to other sites
is typically not eeotl0ll1ieally feasibli If by ehanee, the active mining operations are adjacent to
abandoned mined lands, excess apoU may be used for reclamation {;Imine benches associated with
the formerly mined site,. More &equen!ly than not, however, such fortuitous~ do not
exist and it is neeessaxy to constmct valley fills to dispose of the excess apoil. These tills !lave
advantages and dlsedvantages. One lldvantsge is tbet the d!aposalatea can be located very close to
the mining llCiivlttes thereby minimizing hauling costs. Mln!ng operations tbet involve seqUMtial
ridges receive 1111 additional benefit from the valley fills in that filled 1.'aVlnes facilitate moving heavy
equipment from one ridge to the next. The valley fills gonerally resuli in 1111lnerease o£levelland
and depamllng on the post mining land use, this can also be adwntageous. One ml\lor disadvantage
ofvalley fills is tbet the process destreyS the portions ofstreams and hamlwater- they'eover and
may substantially eff'eet downstteam portions of the watershed.
BS-1
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cited in McComb et al., 1991 ). It bas been described as "the most biologically diverse eeosystem in
the scutheutem United Sunes" (Hlnlde et al., 1993). Putthet, West Virginia is considered the
primary component of a major geographic area of importance to neotroplcal migrstory scng birds
in the Northeast
.

The amount of excess spoil generated during mining is related to a n1.llllber offactors including rook
type (sandstone "swells" m~ than shale during removal and fl:aoture) and· mining method
(ntountaintop removal mining typically bas the highest overburden to coal stripping mtio) . .Exceas
spoil generation depends on other faotom 1111 well (including topography) and, as such, the quantities
generated are very site specific.

Increased eoncem about mountaintop mining opetations occurred in 1997 and 1998, both in the
media, by the Federal agencies, and in notices of intended litigetion related to the subject. An

Excess spoil diaposa! capacity is a prime oonsidetation in the evaluation of steep sloped sites for
potential mining proje:otil. Physical or regulatory restrictions to excess spoil disposal may restrict
the type and. extent of SUiface mining. Strieter requirements would favor contour opetatlons over
and moUntaintop rentoval methods or mightpreclude SUiface mining ofII site altogether. In this
esse, underground mining becomes the only option for ooal extrectlon. For sba!low or thin seams,
underground mi!Ung is frequently not a viable altereative and, consequently, restrictions to excess
spoil disposal ma;y reader scme coal reserves unmlneable.

interagency forom in 1997 hosted by EPA, called the Federal Regulatory Operatiom Group, or
FROO was .held and an interageooy working team·wu formed by OSM, EPA, COB, and FWS in
early 1998. Several stUdies Weta dasigtied to prepare a comistent fill inventory, look at stream
impacts,flllstability,andevalostereguilltoryprograminconslstenclesinmi.1igetlonandotbermlolog
program requirements.

area

Press coverage of pohlic issues with mountaintop milling SUifaced beginning in Augustl'J97, lo
television, periodicals, and newspapers, lncinding U.S. News and World Report, ABC's "Night Line"
program, as wen as the Charlaston (WV) Gazelle, Wllllhington POll!, New York Times, Lexington
(KY) Herald·Leadet, and Loulsville Courler..Journal. In 1998, OSM iuitlated oversight activity
evaluntlag how the West Virginia, Kentuclcy, and Virginia SMCRA-delegated programs wore
approving coal mines thet proposed not to restore to "appreximate ori~Pnal contour,• which resulted
inmOre.nomeronsandlargervalleyfllis. EPA,beganutilizingtheCWAauthorltyundertheSection
402 {National Pollution Discharge Ellminetion System permit) to objeet to the size and locatiOn of
valley tills because of impacts to streams. EPA 8Jso hesan to evaluate the applicability of' the
existing framework under the COB Nationwide' versus Individual Permit atllhorily ~der CWA 404.

The ~Y ~ seiecte<~ for the EIS is a unique and richly diverse ecological environment exteeding
over portio!IS of West Virginia, Kentucky, Virginia md Tennessee. It is locsted within the
Appalachian Coalfield Region ofthe Appalachian Plaresu physiographic province and Bituminous
Coal Basin. As the name implies, this region is known for the substantial deposits of coal that lie
beneath thel!UI'illce. Physically, two factors must be coincident in order for ntountaintop mil!lnS to
occur and for excess spoil to be generated: ste:ep tem\ln and sufticient oontiguous coal reserves
locsted close enough to the tops of mountains and ridges to justify large scale mining. In West
Virginia, thisciose combination exists in the suothern halfofthe.stateand Is mosthquently a!i_gned
with the existsnce ofthe Coalburg cOal seam. In Kentucky, Virginismd Tennessee, this combinetion
of factors alsc exists but dalineatlon is not quite as simple because of more complex geology. The
boundaries of' the study area descrlbe:d above were dictated by the presence of valley tills or the
potential for this method of sp<iil disposal in the future.

The notiflcstion by citizens md the West Vlfl!inia Highlands Consetvency of the intent to sue the
State(WVDEP)andFedarai(COE}guverumerrtin WastVirginiaoccm:ret!inearly 1998. Litigation
ensued in1nly 1998 [Bragg.etal. v.Robettson,etal., Civ. No. 2:98-0636 [S.D.W. Va]. Oene:relly,
the lawsuit concerned al!egetlons that valley fills associated with surl:lice coal mining opetatloes
result in the loss and degradation of West Virginia streams, and that the Clean Water Act {CWA)
and Sriee Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA) Wetll being improperly applied. The
plaintiffS argued thettheC111.'reotprscticeofval!eyflllin& bothindividuslly and cumulatively, caused
more than aminima!impaet to the •weters ofthe US. • Under the CWA, activitias ca:nsingmorethan
a minimal impset are not eligible for a Nationwide or Oeneral Permit undar CWA Section 404, but
mustapplythe more rigorous standards imposed under the CWA 404 IndivldualPermittlng process.
As pett of this claim, tha plaintiifs a!ieged thet the.COE also violated the N1Uional Environmental
Poliey Act (NEPA) by ·tm~ing to analyze the edverse and C1.llllull!.tive e.ovironmeuta! impeets of
valley fills and ~mining activities in West Virginia. In December 1998, the plaintiffS and the
COB, EPA, OSM, FWS and the WVDEP agrasd to settle the CWA portion o~ the case. 'f?e
settlement agreement covem two primary objectives, which are increased sorutlny of permtts
involving valley fills and· performance of an EIS.
·

The study area is unique in the world because oharacterlstically northern species coexist with their
soothern counterparts, and thus bout enormous richness and diversity. Individnal wa'lersheds and
mountain~ within the Appalachill!l ecoreg!ous have been lsclated for milliO!IS ofyem•. That,
in combination with rciatively mildenvlronmenta! conditions, bas provided a perfect setting for the
evolution ofunique speci..Sofplents, lnvettebmtes, salamandem, o:rayflshes, lieshwetermusscis, and
fishes. These species incloda a grest U1.llllber of' organiams, inclt!<'!ine ~. aquatic, and plant
speciea, which are supported by the Appalachim ecoregioes (Stein eta!~ 2000). In filet, '!he southern
Appalachians boast the richest salamander faumt in the world (Petmnka, 1999, Stain et al., 2000).
The Appalachian ecoregion to~. which cover 85 percent ofthe study area, repreaent a forest type
that was once widespread in the northern hemisphe:re. Tbase rich decidUCllS forests have been
profoundly altered over the past few centorlas and are becoming increasingly threetened. Cove
foruts tend to dominate the steep-sided, mesic (relalively moist) hollows while pine-heath
communities dominate the ntore xeric {dry) ridges md peaks. Varlous oak forests dowl.nate the flaflJ
and more open slopes that are intermediate between. mesic and. xeri,c conditions. The mixed
mesophytic forest of the Appalachim coal fields scpports one of the richest floral.. breeding bird,
mammal, and amphibian communities of my upland eastern U.S. forest type (Hlnlde et al., 1989;

To aid in the oqjective of increued scrutiny of permits, a 'Memorand1.llll ofUndersteudlng {MOU)
Among the USOSM, USEPA, COB, USFWS, and WVDBPforthe Purpose ofProvidini Bt'fective
CoordimltionintheEvalustionofSill'faneCoa!Mining()peratlonsResultinginP!acementofl:lxcess
Spoil Fills in the Waters of the United States establishes a process for improving eoordinatlon in the'
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review ofpermitapplieations. The enfue MOU is provided in an appendix to this EIS, The signatory
agencies entered toto the agreement with the goals of enhancing cooperation and eonununieation in
order to ensure compliance with all applicable federal and state laws, hnproving time lines and
predictability of the permit process, and minimizing adverse en-vironmental impacts wm· suriiiCe
coal mining operations resulting in placement ofexcess spoil fills in the waters ofthe United States.
The experience of the agencies resulting Jrom the incressed permit scnttiny have been CGilsidered
in the development of tbis EIS. Many of the efforts in this so-called "interim permitting" period
identified aress where the agencies, the regulated community, and the environment would benefit
from coordinated or clarified procedures, better baseline data collection, improved analysis of
potential hnpacts, and different sequence ofprocesses.
A separate bnt related investigstion was initiated in June 1998 by West Virginia Governor Cecil·
Underwood. Goveroor Underwood created a task force to stndy the effects ofmountaintop mining.
The task force was organized into the following three committees:
1) Impact to the Economy
2) l:mpent on the Enviromnent

Executive Summary
Issue]:

Stream loss andadverse sur/t:liNI andgroundwater Impactsfrom valleyfills and other
mountaintop mining operalii>ns.

Issue 2:

Ability ofmimrd aretz reclamation practices to restore stream habitat and aquatic
functions imp(Jctsd by mining.

Issue 3:

!!Jf!JCtlvm2SS of compensatory mitigation projects to make up for loss ofstream
habitat and aquatic functions.

lssue4:

Protecting watersheds from cumulative effects of 1h0wttaintop mining/valley fill
activities and other land disturbances.

Terrestrial Issues

IssueS:

Concerns that current 11t()U}Jfalntop mining reclamation practices introduce ·and
lncreme exotic and invasive plant species.

Issue 6:

!!Jfects ofmountatn.top minhlg and resulting deforestation/forest fragmentation on
plants and wiJdllfo, including uniqueltmtiangered species, and on biodiversity and
.rustainabillty.

3) Impact on the People
The findings of the task force were published in December 1998. The recommendations inclnded:
The need for more resem:d! on the environmental md economic effects of
moootaintop mining.
Establil!bmentofa state ofl'ioeto regulate the hnpactofmooolaintop-removal mining

on people.
Establishment of a nationwide stream mitigstion policy.
Discontinuing of fish and wildlife habitat as a posrmining land use ~MLU).
Development of commercial forestland as a preferred PMLU.
.
Rigorous enforcement of existing regulatory requirements, including water quality
and approximate original contour (AOC) guldelinas.
in preparation for conducting the EIS, the agencies invited comments and suggestions oo the scope
ofthe analysis. Many people took advantage ofthe opportooity to perticiplrte in the pnblle meetings.
The public was also invitad to provide Wl'ltten comments. Six hundrad fotty-one people provided
verbal statements at the public meetings while ninety-five wrlttan comment llltlars were submitted.
Scoplng mestings were h<Md in Summersville, Charleatoo and Logan, West Virginia, oo llebrua:ry
23, 24, and 2S, 1999, respectively. Concerns expressed in tbesepubHc suopiqmeetings dellerihed
economic and soclallmpent concems; polley and regulatory review issue.s; EIS process questions;
and a broad range of enviromnental hnpacts associated with motllltaintop minini'vallcy till
operations. Sigulficant equatic, terrestrial, and commooity impact concerns were raised durin$ the
scoping sessions held for this EIS. Issues of ooocem expressed in publie comments received by the
EIS Steeriq Committae during the seopiq process have bean summarized toto the following
aquatic, terrestrial, and eonunooity impact issues.
·
Aquatic Issues

Commooity Issues

Issue 7:

.Effects ofblasting on homes, water wells, and quality oflifo.

ls.'IIU!8:

Potential Malthrisks ofairborne dust andf-fn»n blasting and other mining operations

Issue 9:

Ejfects jN»n ~OJ!! milling onflqoding ofdt1wnstream communltJss

Issue 10:

Valley fill stability.

Issue 11:

Ability for reclaimed mined land to provide ail econewdc or social benefit to coal
field communities.

Issue 12:

!!Jfects ofMining on SC4nery and Culturally Significant Landscope11.

Issue 13:

Economic Impacts ofReducing M'mlng

Issue 14:

Environmental JWJtlce

A programmatic review process was undertaken by the agencies shortly after the seoplng process
was complated in order to assess those program aress where hnprovements could be made, and
specific prognmooatic actions were fOllllulated to address the identified conoems and problem areas.
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IV. ALTERNATIVES

The Program Review Group, chartered by and including the Steering Cotnll'lhtee, developed the
actions ~gimprovements to baseline regull!toryprograms. Ideas for govemmllllt aotioo to
address the potential environmental impacts ofmoanmintop mining and valley fills in the study area
were developed in a series ofmeetings !bet c::entered around t~m;e·domains: aquatiu; terrestrial,; and
comm:uni.tylhumeu. Each doroain covered ali re!IMII)1 values; for example, the terrestrla1 domsin
meetings covered forests, and terresb.ial biota. Purlullnt to NEPA, values anrdetil'led liS aesthetic,
historical, cultural, economic, social, and health consideretiOilS relevllllt to the proposed aotiou and
the alternati:ves. The Program Review <lroup went through a three step process where they: 1)
summarized existing Stste andfederel policies and regulations related to mounta!ntopminlnglvalley
filling; 2) brainstormed poieu.tiiU oheuges to exlstiugpolioies.~andprogramooordination
to improve enviJonmeutal protection; and 3) oonsolldated/summarizedalter.llatl'ves. The subsequent
actions, which are IISSOCia:ted with one or more action altemative being addressed within the EIS,
represent specific programmatic changes that could be undertalmn to minimize the environmental
impacts of mountaintop mining/valley fill operations.

Significant aquatic, terrestrial, and community impact concerns were raised during the seuping
sessioiiS held for this EIS. A progrll!!lm'etic review process was undertaken by the ageocies shortly
aftertheseupingproeess was completed in order to assess those program areas where lmprovctnents
could bemade,and specific programmeticactions Were fonnulated to address the identified concerns
and problem areas. The subsequeut actions, which are listed undct esch aetion al.ternatlve being
addressed within the EIS, represent specific programmatic cl1euges !bet could be undertalmn to
minlmbe the euviromnental impacts ofmountalotop mininglvaliey fill operations. A description of
the probleni ansa being addressed by esch action i• included undct each action item. The alternatives
were develope(j to consider the :fbl1 rang~ of response options available to the agerteies.

Alternative A is the basciloe allernative; which reflects agency policies, guidance; and decision•
lXlllking processes in effect priorto the December 1998 Mtllemeut ag1:eetneu1 between the plalotiffs
and theCOE, USEPA. USOSM, lJSFWS, and WVDBP. Pli'H!etllemlllltoonditions are how agencies
mey llave continued to operate if there were nil lawsuit This alternative also reflects the
environmental co~ !bet would be expected to occur ifth11 agencies were to revert back to
prlisettlemeut programs should the Cnmmt Federal Court ruling in Braggv. Robertson (Bragg, Civ.
No. 2:98·0636 S.D. WV) be overturoed. . ·

Alternative A is the baseline altemative, which reflects agency policies, guidance, and decision
tnllkil:Jgproeesses in effect prior to the Deoember 1998 Mtllemeut agreement between the plalotiffs
and the COB, USEPA, USOSM, USFWS, and WVDEP.l'resettlement conditions arehow¥Jlcles
may have continued to operate if there ware oo lawsuit. This altemative also reflects the
envlromneutal oonsequeueus !bet would be expected to oocnr if the agencies were to revert baclt lo
preMtllemeut programs should the eummt Federal Court ruling in Bragg v. Robertson (Bragg, Civ.
No. 2:98-0636 S.D. WV) be overturoed.

Altemstive B would restrict fills to the uppctmnst reaches of the watershed, and recommend
improvctneuts to other beseline regalatoryprograms govemingrnoantain(up mining operations. For
smdy pUipOSes; the watershed size being evalna.ted nmges fl:om ()..75 acres. Under this alternative,
specific action Items have been proposed primerilyin response to tems11ial and eunanllllity impact
concctns raised durln;g the scoping proeess. Severe! aquatic related action items have also been
proposed onder this altema.ti:ve; as eftlullllt dii!Chsrges fl:omsedimeutponds nliiY still be anticipated
to OCCut"dowostri!Sm ofthe fills.
.

Alternative B would restrict fills to the uppermost reaches of the watershed, and reoommend
improvements to other baselinel'llgU!atoryprograms governing l!lOU!ltaintop mining opctations. For ·
smdy purposes, the watershed sbe being evaluated ranges fl:om 0.15 IIQlell. Under this alternative,
specific action items have been proposed prima.rlly in response to terrestrial and COIIlmlltlity impact
concerns raised durln;g the scoping process. Several aquatic related action items have also been
proposed undct this.alternative, as eftluent dlschsrges from sedimllllt ponds mey still be anticipated
to occur doWilS!rellrn of the fills.

Alternstive C would antherbe the placement of fill fUrther downstream, posst'b!y under the Corps
of~s CWA Section 404 Nstionwide Pel!lllit Pro.gram, provided certain fill mlni,mization
requirementsarema.l(suchasAOCP!usF'II10ptimizatiooandlorSectlon404(b)(l)evoidancetests).
ThecnrrentFedcta!Courtrcli:nginBraggv.Robertson(Bragg, Civ.No.Z:98-0636S.D. WV)wou!d
xequ!re one or more rnte changes to allow filla within the intermittent stream zone. For study
purposes, the watershed sbe being evduated ranges fl:om 75 • 2SO.IIQfell. This allernstive differs
fl:om Altema.tive B in !bet additionalllqllstic related action items have been proposed.

Alternstive C would anthmize the plaeemllllt of fill forlher doWilStre:Sm, posst'bly undct the Corps
of Engineer's CWA Section 404 Nationwide Permit Program, provided certain fill minlmbetion
requ!rementsaremet(sochasAOCPlnsFi!lOpti.m.izlltionandforSection404(b)(l)avoidancetests).
The current Federal Court ruling in:Braggv. Robertson (Bragg, Civ.No. 2:98-0636 S.D. WV) would
require one or more rcle cl1euges to al.low fills within the inlemlitteut stream zone.. For ·study
purposes, the watershed size being evaluated ranges from 75 • 250 acres. This altemative differll
fl:om Alternative B in !bet additional aquatic related actiOn. items have been proposed.

Alternative Dis sinil1ar to Alternative A in thst tills would not be restricted to any particular stresm
segment, but it differll snbstantially fl:om Alternative A in that many
programmatic actions
woald be implemllllted to reduce the llqllstic, t~al, and eornmnnity impact concerns raised
dm:ingthescopingprOeuss. ThecumntFerleral Courtrcli:nginJJraggv. Robwtson (Bragg, .Ci~. No.
2:98-0636 S.D. WV) would also· require one or more rule cl1euges to allow fills Wlthiu the
intermittent and/or pereu:nial stream zone.

new

Altemstive D is similar to Alternative·A in thst fills would not be restricted to all)' psrtlcalar stream
segment, but it differll snbstantially from Altemstive A in !bet mall)' new programmatic actions
would be implemented to rtiduce the aquatic, temstrial. and oornmunity impact eoncems raised
during the scopingprocess. Theeurtllllt Federal Comtruling in Braggv: Robertson (Bragg, Civ. No.
2:98-0636 S.D. WV) would also xequ!:te one or more rnle changes to allow fills within the
intermittect andfor pereu:nial stream zone.

Thare are actions common to both Alternatives C and D. There are actiOilS common to Alternatives
B, c, and :0. The actions comprising the alternatives arepresllllted in Table lV.-1.

lV-1
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$ubJ<I.et Re: Old ltte- tepOfts go out yet?!J

It should be noted that nn alternative hl!$ been identified ss a preferred alternative at Ibis time. The
prererred alternative and fine! set of'recommended action items will nnt be determined until the fioal
EIS is circulated for public review and comment.

The MTMNF executive $Ummary dld not go out Russ Hulllllr and I were workll!g on last m111ute drafting
but we race!Ved oa!lll from David Satterlleld In file SovemOI's olilce saying 111at 1he WI/ Legls!ativ8 -..s
were rMily 1JP$e1: 1het we Wlft bruldnQ our IIQreemertl not 10 issue the £IS wllhout comp!etlng alllhe
studies. The Qovemor's olilee felt fl:lltlght In the middle. We ww back and follh a couple of times to 11)1
oneS~ 1he dil'feleltlll! between lhaEISand tllelllatUs raports we- W011<1ng on. However, With the
Sh~ of lime, ft hils been impossible 10 have e proeluel!v& 4liXIlhllnge of vieWs. Given tillS, 1 to1e1 Mr.
Sallartield around 6:30 pro that EPA would not issue enylltfns until we had had an cpportunll.y 10 IIIII<
through tlle"don't ralea$eanylhll1g" i$$11e wlllllhe Legislative teedelll. (We need ID randezvot.ts before
selling up a meellng.) Thill means BraCI Cempbell won't sign a te11ar transmllling tile s1a1u11 repott belcre
hli kllMIS hill olflc:e tomom:lw, unless Russ Hunter can achieve a mlratlla.
1~we heel to dO lhfs, elljliiCially In view of Bill Hoffman's hard wotk and file great 1npu18ncs edlldrial
support we have bNit geltil!g flom OSM and~ We did aonCI tlle.hmualy 111 draft to tile WI/
.Gowmcr's o111ca and to Sen. JIIICI<son but I dOn't ki10W that tile people WhO reacted so strongly ever saw

our prod\ICI.
You w1n recaU that Sen. 'l'Of!lblln and Speaker Kiss sont us a lel!ar In December asldilg ull not to lllsue tile
draft SS prior to eomptellan of ths technical atudllls. Sn!ld Campbell responded on Jon. 2 and sllld tile
~:
.
"To r6$1)0nd to your requeat...ths parllctpallng egencies have decided 1Ntt in lieu of ~'!~!easing a
DSS in Ja!IIIIIIY 2001, ths egencies wiU prapara a ststut report for ralea$e In early 10 mJd..J&nlliiiY 2001.
Ths s1a1u11 raportwlll not alllact 1he ongoing prooasc for completing ths eEls, and we will eonl!nua seeking
eomments 11om ths publlo and aft'ected oona11tuenc1es on apaoliln taohnloal atudle$ aa thlly become
available. A 111VI$ild schedule for Nleaae of tbe DSS will be provided to.you and tile publ!o once lhil
achedule for tbe underlying taohnicat studle$ oan be !l!lkiln into aeoounL•
1oen be neaohed tomorrow In Washington ln tbe fate alllll'naon (202 260-4470) If anyone·wants to discuu
1111s w1111 n111, and 1will ask Sill H. to $et up an e1s Steering Comm!ttlle can. PS, everyone, we neelly naad
10 c:omeiO otosune on ths pllln and limatllbts forlhil ~study.

ch8ers, l'l'lbaooe

EXJ.D:BIT .4
IV-2
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for EPA's OfJlce Research aru:l Development, a part of the Mid-Atlantic lnteglated Assessment
{MAlA). The ~of the study was to show how the types ofbirds found in the area in.dieate
its ecologiCIIl conditions. ·The bighlands study area covered centnd and western Pannsylwnia,
all of West Virpna, and western Virginia. Acc;onting to the project SU!TlllUiey, the Penn Staie
studie$ found that only 16 and 27% of the bighlands is in excellent or good eoologienl oondition.
Ftirlher "Sites in good or excellent eoologiCat condition Wlll'll usually auooiated with an average
of 87% forM cover" and "Sites in exoellent oonditicm bad a taller and more closed tree CIIIIOPY
(llllllltUre forest) than sites in good condition." The mountaintop/valley Slu!iY area oontains the

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMI!NTAI. PRO'TI!!CTIOI\I AGI!NCY
MGIONIU.
16110 Arch su.et
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103-2o2$

pates!~ of sites in excellent and good ecological

condition areas in the Mid-Atlantic

Highlands.
Dear Citizen:

Thank you for your oontiuued interest in the moumalotop mlninglvalley ll1l issue. Public
partlciplltion is an essential part of the ms process. and your continued interest and involvement
111'1! much appreciated. Should you have any que.ttlons em this rop!c, or on the agencies' tlndblgs
to date, please contact Bill Hoffman at the above address. Bill can also be contacted at (215)
814-2995 or at Hoflman.Villlmn@epa.gov.

I am writing you agein to give an upilate on the environtnental impact statement (B!S)
which foor Federal agencias ad the State of West VIrginia are pzepadng onmountaintop
mining and V!liley fills. The four Federal agencia are EPA, the U.S. Army Corps ofBngineen,
the U.S. Office ofSurfttoe Mining and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The Division of
Environmental Protection is the leed agency for the State of West V!rgln!a, and we have
establisbad cooperative activities with the Kentuek.y ·Bnd V!rgln!a surfttoe mining and

enviromneatnl programs.

Sinearely,

It wes our intention to publish the draft BlS in December 2000. Regrettably, it will not
be possible to publish the doonment at this time beeause a few of the technical stndies,
.
particUlarly the ecomnnlc Study of mining te~~lrictlons, are still incomplete. Instead, the apneies
bave prepared a status tepOrt to provide a lll1llpllhot of the Federal and State lnitialives that have
bean undertaken to date, and to descn"be WOJ:k rell'llllning beforll the draft ms can be releesed.
An Executive Summary h!gbllghting key findings within the Statos Report is attaChed. The
longer report will be made available on EPA's web pap' at www.eoe.anvtrqjon3Jmtnto,p at a
later date.

Bradley MCampbell
Reglonnl~r

TIIere are two other l1llpOrtS that have been issued ·in 2000 that I wish to bting to your
attention which he!Jhten the importance of finding better contrOls on monnta!ntop mining and
valley fills-in Appalachian forest habitats. 'l'bll first report. Prec!qg Hetitge. The Stllllll of
Biodiversity In the United StfW, hY Ths Nat!:!rl ~and Ass9ejatkm for B!ndivmity
Information (Bruce A Stain, et at, editors), bigblights the southem Appalachians as an area of
"enormous h!ologiCIIl diversif1 and a centllr of rielmess and rarity in the United States."
Accordlog to this atody, "Southern Appalachia forMs represent the last American lllrOIIgbold of
a forest type once widespreed in the notthern hemisphere." The only other similm' surviving
area is in eastam China. The report also points out that, ofthe more than 2000 small watersbed
areas in the ccntineatnl U.S.. 87 stend out as "hot spots", harboring 10 or mote vulnerable or
imperiled l'teshwetar specias. These bot spots are ccucentrated in the soutbeastem U.S.,in the
Tennessee, Obio, Cumberland and Mobile River basins, with the upper Clinch River on the
. Vttg!nia.-Tellllillllllle border smpasslng all other areas (48 imperiled and vulnerable fish aru:l
mussel species).

The second report, The Bird Cqmmpnity Index; A ToR\ for A~ Binlic Intesrity In

bl M:ld.Atlantic Highlands. was based on work by the Poon State Cooperative Watlands Center
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Mountaintop MiningiValley Fill Status Report
Executive Summary

l!ll!llCies prepared a staWs report to update thll publkl on thll F~ and Stakl initiatives that
have been ~ 1Xl dale, and 1Xl descri'be work rlllllllllling before me- of'the draft ms.
The following section llliiXlltll!.ri the hlghllgbts ofthe status report, which will be IXll!.de
aveilable on EPA's mountaintop tnining web page at www.ena gov!regioi)3Lmlnt.<m at a later
date.

January 16,2001

Introduction:
Surface coal tnining in Kentucky, T-see, Vitginia, and Weat Virginia Is conducted by a
variety of tnining methods and in d!ffemnt topo&fl~Phie settings. Surface mining in the steep
slope areas of these central Appalachian ooalfield stattiS is referred to as "motmtaintop tnining."
Typical sutface coal mining removes soil and rock (called spoil or overburden) above the coal
seam, and a portion of the overburden is retomed to the mining area!Xl reclaim the site. In steep
slope atesll, because the solid rock material over the coal seam increases in voinme when It is
broken, it is not possible to return all of the spoil to its originalloeation after mining. The

Kay Flncling$ of Ageaey IDHIIltlves:

The inventory of fllls pormitted s!nce 1985 includes 5,858 valley iil!a proposed in the EIS
stady area {4,421 in Kanmcky; 945 in West Vtrg:lnia; 439 in VIrginia; and, 53 in
Tennessee). Ollly 4,057 of these proposed iills have been conatructed as of lata 2000.
This inventory indicates that tbe ~otlty of valley t!llls proposed are in watersl!eds
draining areas less than 250 acres in size. In Kentucky, 81% of fills were in watenheds
amallerthan 7S acres; 14% were in wetersheds between 75 and 250 acres; and S% were
in watersheds larger than 250 acres. In Vitginia, 70% of iills were in watersheds smaller
than 15 acm; ~were in watersbeds between 75 and 250 acm; and 4% were in
watersl!eds larger than 250 acres. In Weat Vtrg:lnia, 59% ofiills were in watersheds
smaller than 75 acres; 34% were in wetersheds between 75 and 2SO acres; and 7% were
in watersheds greater than 2Stlames. In Tennessee, 19% of fills were in watersbeds
smaller than 75 acres; 19% were in water!IBeds between 75 and 2SO acres: and 2% were
in watersheds greater than 250 acres.

portion that can't be rett:ltned to reclaim the mined area is called "lllfeess spelL" In steep slope
Appalachia, excess spoil is often placed in vall$1$ adjacent to the tnining area. 'fht.ts, excess
spoil disposal areas are often called "valley fills."
·
Concerns over the impacts fhm1 mountaintop mininglvalley iill ~ons in Appa!achla have
been the topic of moch disonsslon in the rnedis, the eonrts, and at the State and Federal level.
Widespread national and local media eoversge of public issues mrounding these operations fust
surtilced in August 1997. Teams collSisting of rtaff fhm1 the Bttvironmental Protection Agency
(EPA}, Office of Surface Mining (OSM).Army Corpll of&glneers (COB), and the Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS) were formed il1 emiy 1998 to addres$ concems voiced over these types
of mining operations. Later in 1998, several citizens and the Weat Vtrg:lnia Highlands
Conservancy soed the West Virginia Division ofEnviromnental Protoction (WVDEP) and the
COE. The suit alleged that valley iills resulted in the loss and degredetion of stmmts, and that
the Cleao Water A<rt (CWA) md Surface Mining Control and Recll!mation A« (SMCRA) were
being improperly applied. The :!bur federall!ll!llCias and the WVDEP agreed to a pertial

The agoncles' experience with pormitting indicates that tnining companies eao do more to
avoid iilling long stream segments. As part of a conaont decree, WVDEP adopted new

niles for mil1imizlng the placement of iill in stmmt vall$Yf. Since the December 1998
Settlement Agreement, 46 permits in West Vtrg:lnia were approved to place iill in stmmts
in watersheds smaller than 250 acres.

sentement of the suit in December 1998. The agencies agreed to prepare an Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) to onnsider new guidance and policies to minimize the adverse impacts
of monotaintop mining and valley fills. The agreement stated an ilttont to complate the BIS
within a two·yeer time :&arne. The agencies also agreed to il1erease scrutiny of new permit
appl!eetions for mountaintop mining and valley iil!a until the BIS wes complated. Permitting
requirements for ii1!a in watersbeds greater than 250 acres are more rigorous under these interim
procedures.

Using a hydrologic teclmique developed by West Virginia to establiab the ephemeral
pc!at in a stream, the mining ll!dmoltljly team found that limiting valley fllls to the
ephemeral stmmt segment caused~ or tots! loss of the coal resource for 9 of II
mine sites studied, when compered to oJ:iainal tnining plans. All of the coal tesOUrCe wes
lost for 6 oftbe 11 mil1e sites. As th!a wes a limited stady on a amall popnlation of
mining site$, a broader study is be!ag undet:taken for the ms to evaluate the economic
effects of limiting valley iills to various water!IBed sizes (35 acres, 75 acres, ISO aeres,
and 250 acres). This smdy ls still underway, and no resnlts are available at this time.

The EIS process initiated by the agencies included a rev!aw of existing information regarding the
economic and environmental impacts ofmountaintop mining and valley ruts, and meetings with
various academic exports. Certain data wes f'OIII!d to be either lacking or inadequate to eddress
all BIS concems, and a number of actions (stodies and forums) were initiated to eddress these
data gaps. Concorrect!y, the agencies evaluated pmgram requirements under the various Federal

eonstmcled s!nce 1982.. While fill fid1ures are costly to repalr, no loss oflife nor

and State laws and regulations, and esaessed possible areas for Improvement.

significant private pmperty da1Xll!.ge have resolted tl:om these movements.

In December 2000, the agencies ecncluded that tbe draft BIS could not be p11blisbed within the
original two-yesr time frame beesnse the teelmical stodies, particularly the economic study of
mining restrictions, were stt11 incomplete. Beoanse of the delay in completing the draft EIS, the

Hydrolosfe modeling smdles of selected iil!a found that peak s!Xlrm water flows are
slightly higher during and after milling. Whether or not increased peak flows resnlts in
flooding requires slte- and storm-specific analysis. The ageneias OOI1tlnue to assess the
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proper level of flooding lllllllysls teqUired for pmnit applications and approvals.

be necessm:y to more quiddy establish tbrests and counter the effects of forest

PretiJ,nlnsry hydtologi.e mutts &om asepatate field !ltl!dy ln<li.cate .!hat mnnfl' and groand
water appear to be stored in valley fills. The study, to date, appears to show that fills tend
to Increase the base flow of the stlea1'n and decrease the peak flow during a storm event.
Water temperatore in streams in fllled watersheds was Jess variable than in unfll!ed
watersheds. Substrate material was generally finer in stlea1'ns in filled watersheds
compared to unfiJ.Ied watersheds.

ftagmentatioa on wildlife.

Even before the Environmental Impact Statement, the West Virginia Governor's Task
Force ibcused on the need to restore forests after mining. both for environmental
purposes and as an economic resource. In tecl:tnlcal smdies conducted for this EIS, soil
scientists and foresters examined State and Federal regul!lli.ons, policies, and practices;
relevant scienli!ic llteratore; and talked with soils and forestry experts to assess the
effectiveness of CUI'!'ellt reclamation practices to promote the growth of trees on reclsimed
mined lands. The smdy datermined thst reclamation with trees bas not been particulerly
sucoessful. However, the study also concluded that state-of-the-art reclamation practices
exist that conld create mine soils that are superior to native soils for growing trees. West
Virginia adopted new rules for commercial forestry incorporating these state•of-the-art
reclamation practices.

The studies for the ElS have evaluated the function and value of headwater streams in
Steep slope Appalachia. At an~ symposium, scientists reported that
headwater streams are extremely important to the health of the entire aquatic ccosyslem
downstceatn. Biological sampling in West Virginia found aquatic~- in the
upper.mOst reaches of watersheds, even in "epbemeral" stream mnes wbk:h flow only II$ a
result of rain or snow Im;lt. Bphe.tueralfllltllrlnittent and intcrmittentlpetelllllal boundaries
ware also found to be at much higiler points (Le. in smaller Watersheds) than previously
thought. Studies condUcted by BPA showed impalnnent of aquatic organillms below
valley fills, which may be the result of adverse water quality changes. Monitoring
protocols were also devaloped by the agencies to improve chemical and hiological date
collection and assessment at lllinin3 operations.

The EIS process involves evaluating weys of addressing cnmulaiive impscts from
mnltiple minlag ectivities in the same watershed. The more headWater streems in a given
watershed which are filled, the more difficult it will be to protect the aquatic ecosystem
downstream. The ssme point can be msde of land disll!rbance and ~ fragmentation.
Regnlations require cumnl!lli.ve impact as&'l!ll!!lllenf;s in connection with approval of new
mines. However, the I!I.SIICSSIIIen of cumulative impacts has not been rigorous.

'A symposiUm assembled ecological and stream restoration experts to explore aqu!lli.c
resource re-creation on mine llites. Although opportunities exist to resbape lllinin3 land
forms to a more natorel configuralion and to incorporate state-of-the-art stream

The Mining and Reelammon Technology Sympollium Included presentations on mining
teehnlques, equipment salection, mining cost analys.is, coal market forecsst through 2020,
and panel discussions on altem!lli.ve reclam!lli.on posllihilities, appro:x:imste original
contour, and post·t:rlinina land use. hesentatinns by mining companies indicated that the
potential for new investment was highly dependent on the price of coal.

restor!lli.on methods in mining reclamation, it is di:ft'icult to reconstruct !lee flowing
streams on or adjacent to mined Iiles. The difficulty resnlts from the inability to eaptore
sufficient groundwater flows necessm:y to pmv:ide a oonstant source of flow for the new
stream. Only with careful and potentlslly COSily planning and implementation will flows
be sufllclently cspta:red such that a new stream can be crested on the mined site.

A nationwide study of sut:f'ace.t:rlinina blastlcg complaints undertsken as part of routine
OSM oversight chareeterized the 1lllll!re ofblastlcg complaints reeclved in a one year
period. Within the EIS study ares, the vast majority ofthe 637 complaints lodged pertllin
to annoysnoe (76 poreent), followed by vibration demage (33 poreent), water wells (14
pereent), dust and iUmes (4 pereent), and flyroek (2 poreent). Following investig!lli.on of
the 637 complaints by the state regulatory anthorities, only 59 of the complaints resnlted
in violations of the approved regulatory prosrams. Atlother :ms chartered atody
monitored 11 surface minlag blasts for the incidence of respirable dust and ftanes from
incomplete combustion. The monitoring generally found that neither measure posed
. hazardous Jevals beyond 1000 fleet from the deton!lli.on.
·

Many published studies report that West Virginia and the Appalacl:tian Highlands are
charscterize4 by some of the best forest habitst in the United States. Loss offorest

habltst and/or forest fragment!lli.on, because of mining or other !IIIIIMill1de dlstw:bances, is
a national, regional, and loeal environmental concern. In Sllldies conducted for the EIS,
researchers examined plant snccession on reclaimed aress, soil health on miued sites, and
effects of mountaintop mininglvalley fll1 oper!lli.ons on herpetiles {e.g., snakes,
salamanders, ftop, etc.), birds, and small msmmsts. Researcbenl found that SU!':Iilce
mining significli.ntly aliers terrestrial ecology. Plants and wildiife that require forest
habitsts are replaced by those that inhshit grasslands. Fragmelllat!on-seusitive bird
species such M the eerulean Wlltbler, Lonlslans waterthrush, worm-eating warbler, blackand-white warbler, and yellow-throated vircc will likely be negatively impscted as forest
hab!tst is lost and fragmented &om mountaintop mininglvalley fll1 operstions. In
addition, the smdies foand that the natural retum of forests to mountaintop mines
reclaimed with gxuses under bay and pasmre or wildlife postt:rlinina land US5 occurs
very slowly. Full tefomtstion across a large mine site in such eases may not occur for
hundreds of y!llln. State-of-the-art soil reelam!lli.on tcclmiques and tree plantings would
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In Aprill999, EPA, COB, OSM, FWS, and WVDBP entered into a Memorandum of
Understanding {MOU) to enhance cooperation and commonlcation among the agencies in
order to easure compilllnce with all appllesble Federal and State Jews, impro"" timeliness
and predictshility in the lllinin3 permit process, and minimize adverse environmental
impacts &om surface coal lllinin3 and valley fllls. Progress bas been made, but full
implementation bas not occui1ed. The agencies will continue to work together to:
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not be restricted to any particular $trearn ~~eg~nent.

- enhance cootdinlll:ion between Federal and state agencies to illldress Endlmgered Species
Act concerns earlier in the permitting cycle;

A1ternatlve B would restrict fills to the uppennost reaches of the watershed, and
reeo111111and illlprovements to other baseline regulatory programs governing mountaintop
~!lining opemtions. For study purposes, the watershed size being evaluated ranges from 0
to 75 acres.

- improve coordination of public participation requirements for both SMCRA and CWA
programs by combining public comment requests and bearings wherever possible;
-use ·the SMCRA permit application process to provide information that can Sll1is1Y
applicable CWA and Natiolllll. Environmental Policy Act responsibilities;

Altemative C would anthorize.the pl-ent of fill further downstreanl, possibly under
the Corps of Engineer's CWA Sectinn 404 Nationwide Permit Progratn, provided certain
fill mini!llization requlrelnents ere met (Silch as AOC Plus Fill Optimization and/or
Section 404(b){l) avoidance tests). For study purposes, the watershed size being
evaluated ranges from 76to 250 acres.

• develop water monitoring protocols fur use by applicants for larger .or multiple-valley
fill permits that, when implemented, will fuJ1ill SMCRA and CWA requirements, allow
better pertnitting decisions, and improve llSileiiSIIlell of aquatic i±opacts;

Altemative D is sUni1ar to Altl!l::t!ative A in that fills would not be restricted to any
particular strasm segment, but it dlBers substan!l'lllly from Alternetive A in that tnany
new prograttlllllllie eetious would be illlplemented to rednee the aquatic, terre&trial, and
commmrlty ~ eonoerus raised durins the seeping process. Altemative D reflects
most elosaly the restrietious on filling that have been USed daring the interim permitting
· process Under the 1998 Settlement Aguernent.

• increase coordination llll10ill the agencies to illldress flooding potential from surllu:e
and

~!lining;

• develop miliied guidance on the appropriate types of COIIlPensa:tory mitigation.

Because of inconsistent state approval ofpost-lllining land uses ~non·AOC
reclamation, OSM iSSiled a uational poliey spelling out what lands uses were appropriate
and the type of demonstration requited by SMCRA for approval.

A number of specific progl'llmDlatie aetious have been developed to address aquatic, terrestrial,
end~ impact concerus ralsed during the seeping sessions held fur the EIS. None of
these eetions, which ere listed in the full states report, will be selected fur implementation until
they have been :fully evaluated in the draft EIS.

A!te:rnalives to be Evaluated Ill the Draft EJS:
As the stated purpose of the EIS is to "consider devaloping agency policies, guidSiloo, and
coordinated ageacy deeislon-l'llalcing prooesses to l!linhnize, to the maxin:tum extent praeticable,
the ·adverse envltomneatal effects to waters of the United States and to fish and wildlife resources
affected by mountaintop ~!lining operations and to envltomnental resourceS that could be affected
by size and location of excess spoil disposal sites in valley fills," the agencies fOrmulated
alternetives for the draft E!S that evaluate changes to the current restrictions on mountaintop
~!lining operations in varying degrees.. The alternelives use watershed size !1!1 a t'ran1e of'reference
as described below. This is considered a de:firlitive end preeticsl basis for comparing the ·
economic and envltonmental eonsequenees llll10ill the teSpeetive altematives. A preferred
alternative will not be determined until the draft EIS has been cireolated fur public teview and
. public eo111ments have been eocsldered.

Pending Initlatlves:

A study of'the economic eff'eets ofrestrietingm.lnmgbywatershed size (35, 15, ISO, 1111d
250 acres} is underway. Results will show 'the illlpacts on tax revenues, utility prices, as
wall as direct and indirect ~!lining entployment. The entieipated costs for illlplementing
government eetious fur each of the ms altematives is also under evulWition..
A study desiped to mess the illlpects oflllstodc, eurrent, and poten1ialmoU!!talntop
removal ~!lining on land use and developlllent psUems in West Virginia is nearing
completion.. Using a combination of remote S0l3lllng and geographic infOflllation systell1
(GIS) based analyals, the study will show the tnarket need fur flat land based on
proximity end demographics. A catelogue of actus! verSilS proposed post-lllining land
use fur pest mountaintop removal sites will be presented

Altamative A is the baseline altemative, which reflects agency policies, guidance, and
decision-making processes in effect prior to the December 1998 settlement agreement
between the plaintiffs end the COB, USEPA, USOSM, USFWS, and WVDEP. Presettlement conditions ere how agencies .may have continoed to operate their regnial.ory
programs if there had not been a laWSillt. This altemative also reflects the environmental
consequences that would be expected to oeoor ifthe ageneles were to revert back to
prescltlement progran1s should the cortent Il'ederal Ccort mllilg in Bragg ·v. Robertaon
(Bragg, Ov. No; 2:98-0636 S.D. WV) be overturned. Under this alternative, fills would
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A fUture mining study is underway that will use GIS, CO!nbined with m.inmg engineering
principles, to show areas of potent!almoU!!talntop surllu:e ~!lining in steep slope
Appalachia.
A G!S-based modeling ef!ort is being carried out indepeodently by the Canaan Valley
Institute which includes assessing the cumulJitive impacts of present and fUture ~!lining on
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a major-watershed basis. The results of that effo.-t will~ umful ibr the cunmlllive
lmpaet section ofthe ms. Land-~ will be~ 'llSiniJ specific
environmental indicators, StiCh as percent ileadwa:ter streams impacted, degree trf fOrest
fragmentation, etc.
A Groundwater Hydrology Wot:kslwp was held wJUch involved disQoesiollll of the
requirements fot baseline data. collection, ltydtologic co!lllequence analyses, ltlld ~
hydrologic impacts r$ted to surface mining. PindWgs ll!ld conclusi'ons ftGm the
wor.kahop will be published on compact disk in the Jl.ext month.

"""'":"•'"' Wiliru:n Hafhnan:

.,(6\'"',.

Jennifer· After giving it some thought• I tend tG agree.
Cindy_Tibbott@fwa.gov

Sampllng of fish populations ll!ld diversity oeeurred on s :mll\ier basins in West Virginie.
ll!ld 1 in Kentucky. Data anslysis is ongoing.
Additio!llll modeling of storm runoffefiects 011 downstream water levels is uederway to·
llliSeSs reclamation conflguniticins Gf AOC + ll!ld reforestation ground cover. A site in
Kentucky will be tnQdeled under severe! "during lllinlng'' 9C1Illllrios as wen.
OSM commissioned two research studies to evaluate the effect of blasting 01i wells md
non-tradltin!llll risidentilll constrw::lloll. The studies may 110t be cnmpleted before
isswmce ofthe draft
but results should be availeble prior to poblication of the final

ms.

ms.

Stream chemistry samples were collected by WVDEP mine inspectors at the same sites
used in the completed maoroinveriebmte 8lll!!ysls. Slrelml sampling beg8ll in October,
1999 and results axe available tllrougll May 2000. This sampling Ill expected to continue

through Januazy 2001. Quality llll$lltlll'l()llldatll verification reviews will be conducted and
a report is lllllieipatlld to _be availeble in Spring 2001.

Macroinvertcbretllll!ld water quality studies were perftw!ed in several watersheds
locatlld in both West Virginie.ll!ld Kentucky to llli$CSS the impact Gf mountllintop
min:ingtvalley tills on aquatic resonrees. While the results have been published lbr the
studies conducted in West Vu:ginia. the results in Kentucky are 110t expected to be
available until Spring 2001.
Condllllioo.:

This ll1llllllllll'Y was intended to update the poblic on the Federal and Stllte initiatives thet heve
been undertaken since the December 1998 settlement agreement, ltlld the level of eftbrt that
remains to be completed prior to the !SSI.UII!Oe of a draft EIS later this year. A more detsiled
report will be placed on EPA's mountllintop mining web page at WWW,epl!.aov/t!lgion3Jmtntnp at
a llltllr dste. Fot furlbet infotmllion, plesse contaet Mr. Wllliam I. Hofban at either (215) 8142995 or Hoffinan.WU!iam@e,p!l.!!OV.

OG/211/01 0$:12 AM

06/26101 10:59 ANI

To: •stump, Jennifer M. • <:)lltump\§IGFNET.com>
"'" William Hoffman/R3JUSI!I''A!US(§\I!f>A, "l<nf;!ln>~onn, Wilhlllm
!I"Chhp\"1" <wl:ogetm-(!1\~lon•.com>,
. ttondol@>.....,p.rutger&JIIdu, Dove.~.gov,
.
· Oanlel_lla""!eylifws.gov
Subject: Re: MTMNF IllS cumo!JIIdvo Impact o....,.ment

itt Jexmifer,
'l'hanlcs for li<Uiding ou.t the llanilll""l?ll aoe•atnettt pllan for 0011111tent.

I am very c o n - about X'l11miD9' all of the Alt-tivea without a ot
fonst N"""""Y S""""-rio, fo:r thill followiDg' reasons:
With all 4ua reapeot to l!UJ:ger' a ruaaroh, :re--tal:>J.ishiD!I native hillr4woo4
forests on reclaimed mines is still ~:1menta1. we dontt know what the
loDg'·tarm succus will bia.
·
liven i f hill~ foresu eom hill re-estal:llil!l!:u><i, it should l>e l.ntu:l.t:ively
obvious that they•ll be a - i c a l 1 y <liffarent eeosyat..,. from ];lra-min:Lng
forests for generations, i f not t:houiJII.llds of years, until lMf litter
builds up, 'M utl<!erstozy am! hill~ plant: - t : y <!..,.,lop, and

hydrologic eond'itiol'lll om :re-establish themsel,..... "Jil'orest ra~ in
your scenarios impHu that..., •..., gett:.:l.ng back -..ot:l.y what we lost.

w-

'!'he. :lndwlt:xy hu shclm a lot of opposition to impl..,.entiD!I llu.-ger• •

If they completely l:>l;l.lk at w:l.<lospread impl......,tation
no - t a t i o l > that will
depiot: the impacts of ...,oh vall"Y fill restriot:ion alternat:!;ve •
X'!!,eommendations.

tha. sot, 7St, o:r lOOt level), tbl>n

(to

Wast Virginia talks of the nead for the flat areas created. loy mi....,s for
'"''"""'roial dev'Qopt!lellt pux:posu. 'l'tlis al1110st certainly conflicts with a
7St ani! 100% reforestation sacwario, .....:1 probably eve sot.
•contempO-raneous ~lamaticm• is sort of an oxymoron· when we •re tal.ld.ng
about . treu : If m(>.!lt of the m:il1ing impacts happ<m. :in t::.be next 15 :Y<)an or
so, it will be 40.. years bOoyond reclamation lll:ltil - ha.VIit pseud<i~ •forest

revery•.

Therefo:re, I re~

we

ru1:1

a Ot f.,...t

·"Stump,
J&llllifer M. •
<jJIItumpeGnll!l'l'

""CIOY'erl'' for

eaoh Alte:rnative.

'l'ol

• • al.nd.y_til:>l>ottl!lfwll .gov•"
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.com>

<Cindy tibbottofws.gov>

- 'WlLLtliM ~~
<HOI"FMl\N .WII.J:.IJIMSepamail . apa.. gcv
>, •Kogal!lll!tlll1, Wilhalm
·
(\"Chip\.).

This document was ~ on Wtldnesday, AUJII'$! IS, 2001 as a wor!<lng: draft for lntcmal inttngency
discussiOns among membe!s representing agencies of the l!!S steeling team. The problelnsit<~Commendations

<WltogalttllllWII!!eod.eoisiot~a. eom>

egent!es.

. OC'l

06/06/01
02:5S PM

SUbject:
cumulative

contained It!. this document llave aot been eonf!mted or eru!otsed by the !!IS Steetlng team or their respeelive

M'tM/Vfl Iilli!
impact assessment

.

Problems ldentified/Confmned/Inferred by Technical Studies
l

«approach. wpd>> As "" disousaed, the attached £Ue outlines our approach
to the landscape scale cumulative impact s.tud:y for the MTII/VF !!liS. We are
developi:ng a separate file outlining data OC>Verages that we are planning to
uM. We are in the heginni:ng stag.., a.t this pc:>int. we ""l""""' e - t e and
su!19'Qst:i.ons for ilnprovsment. Thank you, J.,:,ifer Stump

Stretmr!l- Direct LDs:s ofHeadwater StNmms

. fl:fdllBJJ..:EIS studies have lbund that hundreds of miles ofhel\dwater streams haw already been
lost to valley fill activities. Sxperts convened tl>r a sytnposillll! on the value of headwater
streams edvised the EIS agencies that heedwster streams are extremely valuable in temll! of the
biological services they perf'ol'lll for downstrelllll aquetic ecosystems. Many of the concerns
raised by these exper!S, such as the loss of orpnlc matter proceasing und transport &om the filled
streams, could not be stmlle<l with the fl.mding and time restrictions of !he BIS. However, limited·
field siudies did confi.l'll) !hst heal1hy
dlwrse macroinvertebrate communities are found in
the uppermost reaclles of1l!BI1ined headwster streams.
Rf&omrmmdati()f11: No scientific basis could be establlsbed for arrlvlni at an environmeotally
"acceptable" amourn of streem loss (e.g., a tllllltimurn allowable percentage of watershed that
could be filled without adverse etreot). Therefore, beciiUH headwater streams provide important
ecological functions, direct impacts should be avoided to the greatest practioeble extent

•

(Sea attached file: approach.wpdl

ana

approach.wpd

II.

Stretmrfl· Macroinverhtbrates

~

This inwstisation found that macroinvertebrate communities located downstream of
mining operations are impaired relatlve to control streams. A general decline in the population
of pollution intolerant Species {prlmar!ly Mayflies) was observed, which is indicative of a general
decline in wster quality, und a gllllletal decline in the overall bealth of the stream. Habitet .or
substrate did not seem to be the controlling factor in these stUdies.

&I,COtll11fCWfrms; Watel' chemistry monitoring effOrts should be continued to establish po'lential
cause und effect relatiO!Iilbi.ps, ie- nsn. specific cbamicals be linked to the biological impairment
Should web. relationships be established, consideration should then be given to developing or
revising Y<~~ter quality crlterla designed to protect aquatic life. Consideration should also be given
to the types of controls !hst might be implemented to reduce these pollutant loedings.
Ill

Streams- FlshtriiJs

~:

Preliminsry re!IU!ts from this investigation tl>und a decline in the population of
pOllution intolerant fish species downstream of mining operations, which is indinstive of a
general decline in water quality, and a general decline in the overall health of the stream.

&commendations; Water chemistry monitoring efforts should be continued to establish
-1-
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This dQI:Ulliiln!was ~on Wednesday, Aupst IS, 21101 au worli:lng dm!Hor internal imemgem:y
dimlssiOII$ 8!llOnll meml:lm ~qoneiu of the BIS ~ 1e1u11. Tbe]ll'<>blemslree~ions
COlllllined in this doeumel!t h""e not boon confirmed or endorsed by the EIS Steering teem or their~
agenciea.

·

potential came aru:l effect relationships, ie- ean spec:.ifie chemicals 1n 1il:lked to the biologieill
impairment Should such relationships oo established, consideration. s~mild then be IJiv!m to
developing or revising water quality criteria designed to protect aquatic life. ConSiWon
should also be given to the types of comrols that might oo implemented to reduce these pollutant

loadings.

IV.

Stre(IJII$- Water Quality

~ Prelimimny results from this invest!ga:tion tbund that a lllllliber of jlllrlliUeterS were

elevated downstream. of mining opcra!lons and that even highet concentrations were found
downstream of fills. Differences vsried by several orders of magnitude. Specific conductance
values diff'eted by hundreds of uohm1cm2. Sulfate concentrations di.ffeied bY the hundreds of
mg!L. · Allcalloity, total calcium, aru:l total magnesium difl'ered in the tens of mg!L. Chloride,
total potassiUm, and total sodium .differed In the mg!L range. ne· prelimlnery ~galion also
found thet mining acti:vity in the study area does not appeer to ceuse eny ~ In several
parameters. Those are: dissolved almninum, dissolved iron, dissolved !llllllganese, total
betyllimn, total cedminm, total copper, total lllllllganese, total mereuty, total phosphorous, total
silver, and total zinc. Ana.ly$is ill ongoing and. the results are subject It:> change.
li.AAomrmmilatioN: Weter chemistrY monitoring eftbrts should be continued to establish
potential cause and effect relationships, ie- ean speeific cl!emieals be linked to the biological
impslnnent. Should snclt relationships be established, consideration should then be given to
developing or revising water quality criterie designed to pro~ aquatic life. Consideration
should also be given to the types of controls that might be implem.cated to reduce these pollutant
loadings.

V.

Wetlands:

investigation concluded that wetland ~esources do not seem to be a major natoral
land cover type in the steep slope terrain ofWest Virginia. The pe~tage of vegetated wetlands
(PF, PEM, PSS designetions) In tha five watersheds studied wes found to be extremely low,
reptesenting less than 1/10 of 1% of the Wllterllhed in all esses. The majority of the N\Vl
wetlaru:ls in these wetersheds, furthermore, oonsisted of unvegetllted wetlands, and appeared in
mo$1 esses to oo sedimcat ponds (PUB designations) sesooiated with mloed sites.

~ This

The investigation illso found that wethmds are lneomlng established in lllllllY sediment structures
located on the tops of mined areaS. The wetlaru:l t\inctions being provided at the ten wetlaru:l sites
studied (mainly lineer drainage structures and OOsin depressions) vsried. .Many of the wetland
sy$tcat$ were providing exeallent sediment $tllbill2ation functions, and a few were providing
gond water qua.lity (defined l1!l nut!ient retention) aru:l wildlife funetions.

·2- .
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. This~ w.. propmd on Wednesdey, August 15,2001 .. a workliiS draft far lm«nal~nterageaCy
discussions among members reproailn!lng agencies of the BIS III&Mrinll teem. The ~teeml!lllilltiolls
contained ill this doeumoat haw not haen conllmled or endotS<!il by the m Steering teem ortl1eir respoetlw
agencies.

· RICC!11111111ridatiom: Opportunities appear to !lldSt for the creation of funetioo!ng wetland systems
on mined sites. Planned wetlands, if incorporsted into the restoration design. ean previde
valuable functions by enhancing sediment stabilization, water quality improvem.cat (nut!icat
retention), and wildlife habitat on mined sites. As the strnetnres studied were designed to control
sediment, we exJ)IIC!ed thCIIIt to score highly in this regard. The defined water quality funetion,
on the other blind, is very mnclt dependent on vegetative cover within the wetland system., and ·
the low percentage of vegetative cover at these sites appears to be the reeson for their low sco~
·in this regard. Wildlife soo~ are illso blghly depandent on the vegetative communities present.
the degree of interspersion, and other physical aru:l biological features of the system.
TIL

Aquatic EcoSJ1Stem Enhance-nt:

~ This inve$t!ga:tionfsrmposium found that it is difficult if not impossible 10 nieonstruct
free flowing $tresmS on or adjeeent 10 mined sites. The difficulty.results from the inability to
capture sufficicat groondweter flows neeessery to provide a constent source of flow for the uew
stream. Only in rare insta:nees will flows be sufficiently captured sUCh tbat a uew stream can be
created on the mined site.
.

The investigation/symposium also found that it is possible to create functioning wetilmd systelllJ!
on mined eites, aru:lthat of'Diite restoretionfenhancement.opportunlties do exist l1!l a means of
eompeossting for lost resmtrees.
~aliom;

While mitigation ar cmnpensation tbr stream losses that geilerally talces the
tbrm of restoring degraded $tresmS at offsite loestions will seldom replsee the functions lost 1o
the hesdweter aress, they can previde or enbmce othet aquatic ecosystem functions, and may be
considered l1!l poll!ll"hle mitigation meseures in limited situations.

Ponds and wet!aru:laress have been created on mining sites, in eotmeetion with sediment control
strnetnres, and these areas do perform some aquatie functions. However, it is common practice
to remove the structures after the boudlng perind becaiiSe of safety sndlor iong-4erm !llllflllgellllt
. concems. Consideration might be given to leaving shallow poed-wetland resources on site.
With respect to the mitigating. do~ effects, the stream $!Udies discussed above have
observed that certain chemical parameters are belog eleveted downstream from valley fill
operst!ons, and that these water quality impacts may reipopsihie for the adverae effects that are
being observed in downsttearli biological eommunities. Further work is neeessecy, theretbre, to
evaluste these potential cause and effect relationships and to develop appropriate controls to
m.inimize such effects.
.
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Thls document was prepaml on Wfl<lnesllay, AugUst 15,2001 as a woflcinl: dnlllbr Jnt.....m ~
discussions """"'~members represaotlng agencies of the E!S steerJng toam. The problemsfm:ommondotln!!S
· eontalned ln this documeot have not been eonfmned or endorsed by !be !!IS s-mg toam or their mptcilve
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This dOCUI!Ient was prepaml 011 Wedae,sday, AugUst 15, 2001 as a worlclng dnll for lntemal ill.terl!goncy
dlscussi- """"'~ membets taproOentJng agenclao of the IllS steerJng team. Tha pmblems/recommendatlnns
eontalned ill. this doeumaot have not been confinned or andomd by the !!.IS Steatill.g toam or their~

. VIL · .Post Mining Land Use

"3et1Cios.

.

RecommenJalitml,;

~ This investigation found that many sites are oot being developed as envisioned when
PMLU variances are granted, and that the SUpply of flat land seems to outweigh the demand.

OSM and stat~ regulatory authorities should continue to worl<: towerd promoting
reforestation; this will requite eliminating some bm:iers while assurlng compliance with
othet provisions.
·

Rec<m'J!?!11ndatl!ms; Greater consideration should be given to improving a site's infrastructure
(access, water SUpply and other utilities, ate) if residential, commercial, or industrial PMLU is
the objective.
·

Forestry might be conaidored by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers as an appropriate onsite mitigation for 404 cumulative im.paats such as forest fragmentation or deforestation
The SMCRA regulatory authority could view a forestry PMLU as an acceptable offsat of
cumulative hydrologic impacts

VDI. Soil Health/Forest Producf:ivity
~ Cutten! reclamation practices result iii conditions that discourage the re-establishment

oftrees.

·

·

IX

Requirements for erosion control have Pt-omoted the·use of vigorous herblu:eous
vegetation thet p!'flveilts the estahlishment of trees
·
Requltemeats for erosion control and site stabilitY hive resulted in excessive compaction
of the rooting medium, preventing establishment and/or proper growth of trees
Native topsoils, wbieh contain •an of the living matter thet ~ the collection of sand,
silt and clay a living soil capable of sustaining plant life;• are rarely salvaged.
V arianees to the requltement that topsoil be removed, segregated,
stockpiled, and saved for redistribution ate routinely granted
"Recognizing that all topSoil is not created equally, topsoil substitutes ate
permissible, provided the new material can be shown to be as good as or
batter than 1:he original topsoil....this is an erea where on•thll-groood
failures occur. The approved substitute material is often whatever material
ends up on top, regardleas of the Rte-mining overburden tests.•
·
• . · When selective overbutden handiing does occur, there is a blas towards
salvaging fine-:textured, hlgh-pH soil materials thet are good in lin
agronomic sense; that is, they provide favon\ble chamlcal conditions fur
the growth of grasses and legumes. These materials have a nagative
impaat on the growth of native ttees.
State surface mining laws requite that "the permit include 11 discussion of.
the utility and capacity of the reclaimed land to support a variety of
alternative uses. This requirement hall not been thoroughly addressed by
mining applicants or strictly requited by regulatory agencies. It is a
significant contributing factor why forestry land use is not routinely
chosen for or successful on reclaimed mined Janda.•
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Terrestrial Plants

~..

The study found no evidence that native hardwood fOrests, including their hethaceous
understory component, will eventually recolonize large mountalntup mine sites using
current reclamation methods.
X

Wildlife

~:
.•

On large-scale steep slope mines, wlldllfe typical of forest habitats is replaced by wildlife ·

typical of grassland or shrub habitats.
For birds, abunda:ncts of the forest interior guild, and some forest interior ~ies, were
signi:ficantly lower in fragmented forest than in intact forest. Some forest ~ecies also
were datected more frequently at points further from mine edges.

•

A-367

Populations of forest birds will be detrimentally lmpaated by the loas and fragmentation
of mature forest habitat in the mixed mesophytic forest region, which has the bighast bird
diversity in forestad habitats in the eestcrn United States. Fragmentation-sensitive
species snell as the cerulean warbler, Louisiana ~h, ~-eat~ warbler, biack·
and-whlta warbler, and yellow-throated vireo will likely be naglltlvely nnpsoted as
forested habitat is lost aM liagmented from MTMNF..
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We<lnesday, August lS, 2001 .. a wotkilll! dtall:ibr illtenlalinlorap~CY
d!ocumons amnng membm roprescllline agenc~os of the EIS steerlng team. The pi'Oblemslm>ommondatlons
colll1tilled in this document have not been conflmled or endorsed by the ElS Sle<!rlng team or thnlr rospectlve
agencies.

This~ Wllll ~on

This-..,, wao pnlp3l'ed on Wedn~. ~ IS, 2001 "" a wodd.ng draft 1m lniomol """-""Y

dl$i:U$$1011S -~ mem\lers repre!t1111ng ~!If !he £IS~ .am. TheJI'I)blemslrecommnndetlotls
contl!illed in this doeument have not heen conllnned or endorsed by the EIS S!Jiering tellll) or their respeellve
agencies.
Forest productS important to lonal economies and soelal heritage will be adveriiely

The study was unable to document that grassland habitats on large-scale surface mines
are good for grassland birds, and left open the question that thay may in fact be
population "sinks.• Additional study is tali:ing place this summer. ·

affected.

MTMIVF results in a shift from a woodland raptor community to a grassland raptor
community.

·

Fill Inventory

XI

~: At least, Sp3 miles of intermittent and perennial streams have been buried utl.der valley
:fills in the central Appalachian region.

Salamander species decreased wbile snake species ~reesad as a result ofMTM/VF.
Herpetofauna.l species that require loose soil, muist conditions, and woody or leaf litter
grouad cover generally were absent from reclaimed sites.

XII

BlfCOmmemiations

Fill StabilitY

~: Thill investigation bes found no systemic failings in the regulations pertaining to·
ensuring valley :fill stability.

Minimizin'g soil compaction, establlabing a diverse vegetative cover, and adding co&rse woody
debris to reclaimed si.es would provide habitat for some herpetofaunal species more quickly after
mining.

XIII

Flooding (Corp of Engineer Modeling&: USGS Fm Hydrology Study)

~:

Extensive surface mining can potentially alter the hydrography of the waietabed by
either increasing or decreasing the peale tlew dischll:lll! assqeiated with storm events. The effent
a surlime mine is dependent upon site-specific factors and other :factors within the drainage
basin down gradient from mining. The following are pneralizatjons n;lated.to mining factors
that tend to affect peak tlow discharge:
·

Qther wob!emS Inferred hll the study result{

of

Large-scale surface coal mining will resuit in the cot1version ofl~~:~~e 'portions of one of
the most heavily forested areas of the country, also considered one of the most
biologically diverse, to grassland habitat.

• Increase$ in the size of the drsinage basin increase peale tlow,
• Conversely decreases in tha size oftha drainage besin decrease peak flow,
Overly compacted soils and mine spoil inereases runoff,
• Conversely ,.loosely compacted suils and mine spoil decrease runoff,
· • Steeper slopes csnses greater I'Ulll)ff than gentler slopes,
• ·Tree-covered surfaces lessen peak tlow more than grass-covered surfaces.
• Diversion ditches and sediment ponds lessen peak discharge, and
• Excess spoil fills tend to increase baSe ti~ and lessen peale tlow.

Unless reclamation practices are changed drastically, it can be usumed thst this
forest to grassland cotiVersion is, for all practical purposes, pennanent.
Even if reclamation practices are change<!, we must still consider the recovery of a.
functional mesophytic forest ecosystem as a long-term eoo!ogical.experiment with
uncertain results.
• . . Various other Jl<l!ential post mining land nses, such as economic development
projects, .maf.conftict with reforestation efforts.
· ·

•

Recommemfallons: All mine permit applications should be analyzed rig0r0nsly to discem the

The forests of this particular geographic ares are tha core breeding ares for a number of
forest interior bird speuies· that have extremely limited breeding ranges, inclu4ing the
cerulean warbler, which is currently under review py the Fish and Wildlife Service for
endangered sp00ies listing. Even If the grassland habitat created by reclsmation is
optimal habitat for grassland bird species (which may not be the case}, this region is
outside of the primary breeding range of these widely-distributed grassland species.

impact on surface flow alternations.
XIV

Blasting Complaint Stndy

~: Coalfield residents near l~~:~~Heale surrs.ce coal mines are frequently frightened,
startled, and annoyed by blasting.

·1·
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This docume~tt was pt<lpii1'0d on Wednl:sday, August U, 2001 as a workina rbft f<ll' illlemalinterllgenCy
· d!....,..lons among members reprosenting agencies of the !IS steering teatll. The prol>loms/reoornmtmdat!ons
contained in tills document nave not been conlinncd or endotsed by the IllS Steering team.llt their~""
ngencles.
.

·This dueultl!Otll was pn:parcd on Wodnosdll;y, AUf,Ust 15,2001 .. a M>rkin& dmA f<n intemal iatmgoitcy
discussions among m..,bers rep~UC~~tlng ~pl!Cies of the lliS sthring team. The problems!reeonunendatlons
oonrntacd in this ddcl:ment hOve Mt been oonlinned or endorsed by the EIS Steering team 01' tltelr respectiVe
agencies.
~: Sulfates, condudivity, total dissolved solids, and metals ftequent!y increase in the
groundwater as the result of minini·

1/ecommernla/lon: Better communication between the coal operators and the eitizlms in the

community may significantly reduce these kinds of complaints. Some operators and regulatory
authorities have suecessiillly held public meetings to inform and involve the public on its
proposed blastin2 plans.
·

Recharge to smss relief systems frequently changes spoil water stofeie and discharge.·
R.ecl!arge of "spoil water" to streams ftequent!y increases the sultales, conductance. and total

X:V

dissolved solids. Metal content may increase but will usually retl:lm to premining lavels after
reclamation.

Blaslin!l Dust and Fumes (Dr. E021ish study & Blastini Complaint Study)

~ Blastin2 fuities and iUeS are byproducts of the explosive reaction ofblastini apnts .
used on modem minini. Because the temperature ofblastini iUeS and fUmes is higher than
surroundini air, most often these byproduets rise to hi!lhet altimdes and dill&ipate. Blastini dust
is heavier than air and drops Jrom suspension a short distance Jrom the site ofblast. However,
both dust and fumes may affect residential arees adjacent to the blast area uoder certain
meteorolopcal conditions.
·

RecommeWfqttrms: Further research is needed to study the relationship of geochemistty to post.-

minini water quality.

.

Addition resW-ch Is needed to study the flow j)llth of ground wster through mine spoil.

Problems 1dwxtitied with Pr9gnun Co~on

Recomtr!lllldt:!lklfls: Blastini must not be conducted when winds will direct dust and fumes

x:vm

towards nearby populated areas or duri02 times of temperatUre inversions. Milling companies
typically refrain from blasting duriOi tempexature inversions. Some mining operations use·
windsockS located in various locations eround the mine in order to monitor wind spelld and
direction. This has proven to be a low technology and low: cost solUtion to the dust, fume and gas
concerns.

Stste Progrsms with Federal Oversight

~: Requests for imerpretstions and gnidsnee from the federal oversight authority by the
~tes

are routinely given·litt!e to no response.
1. AOC

2. Buffer Zone
3. Adverse or Minimal Impact standards or guidance.
4. Cuntnletive Impacts
S. Mitillation

XVI

Blasting Effects on Water Wells (J. Hewkins P:tesentation Oroundwater Symposium)
~:

Lack of cle$'ly defined terms in difterent Federal progt'SII)S reqnired for
permits/actions at the ssme facility and their relationship to each other.

~: The minor water fluctusti.ons

attn'buled to blaslinll may cause a short term turbidity
problem, but d9 npt pose any tons term problems. This fluctuation would not cause well
collapse, a$ fluctuations from recharge and pum!)ini occurs frequently.

1. Westevs.FUl

2. Minimal impact vs. Adversely Impacting.
3. · Many different streem definitions:

Most of the 1002 term impacts on wster quality are due to the mini02 (the brealrup of the rocks).
· The mechanisms of·these changes {via pyrite oxidation) are well!Oiown.

~: Laek of coordination between Federal progt'SII)S for ihe ssme facility.

They incresse the dissolved solids component especially snifllte, iron, manganese,
aluminum, and sometimes sodium. Occasionally, other 'mfnor metals show up.

l. · Complete SMCRA permit reqnired befbte USACE 404 pentut reviewed.
2. Endangered Species comments reoeived after SMCRA permit completed
3. USEPA objections under 402 after SMCRA permit Issued or 404 issued.

XVII Groundwater lmpacts (R.Evans Presentation Groundwater Symposium)

~:

Laek of regulatory equality in the Federal progt'SII)S Jrom SUite to state.

1. Some states were required to get their 404 permits while others were allowed to slide.

.g.
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This document was~ on Wed!lesday,I\Upst 15,2001 as a working drd for intemal!n~·
discussions among members ~ agenoles of tile !!IS steering team. Th~ problemslretol1UIIellfitioru;
· conta!nod In this docmn<mt have not been eonfhmed or~ by tho !!IS Stnring team or their~
agencies.
2. Some states have had been held to a higher degree or standard in the same USEPA

.Vnited States Department of the Interior
omas~~~

regions while othets are wt Regulalions not apjm,ved for changes in standards when
other states don't even bave tbat standard in the same EPA Region.
3. USACE not implementing same standards of requirements in VA, KY and WV for
404 pemljts.
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lloa~

..

.. •

·1

•

Oava_o-moreOfW$
.flO\'
10111/0112:43 PM

Mike:.

N""dle$s to say, this is not a shining •ucample of our D<!ipart~nent having
"'spoken with one voice,'! since ! cam fi.nd no evidence of anyone at rws
having reviewed or concurred with this approach. bgardless, baslld on my
initial review, :t find I carmot support this .approach, U tor no other
reason than the ncord having amply demonstrated that it has been the
absence of federal o:v•rsight~ not its eonfound.inq irtf~uQnee, that ha.s
gotten us .l.n the fil< we are in now. C1n.forttmateJ.y, we will heve no
opportunitY to discuss this further nett week, $inee my entire office will
be at a wo~:kshop at IIC'fC. If folks ean get toqeth•r thie aft•rnoon or
tOliiOrrow,. that might work better.
DO.

·

~··~o~"

~~-~·=""'

•·· ·· '"l::...'V"".J"'L""'...:

'tll.. ~;"\,, ..."•..r:;:ll"'blr.Jt"f.
~·--:

':t:
·.··~

•

"• ••. , -• :

"Mike
l!J:>binson•

..... ;':'>;C,~'tJ:./11·'"

':~.JO

<IIIIOII:rNSOSO$M
RI:.<IOV>

10/ll/01
09:06 All

To:
<hanl:ne.t". rabeeea.tepa • qov>,
<l!o.ffman.llr1lliamllepama1l.<lpa. gov>,
<l?eek.G~J:yh,.-il.eJi'<l.gov>,

<llenj aml.n 'l'uggle!l.fws • gov>,
<Cindy_'l'ibbott@fm. gov>,
<dave daruamore@.fws. qov>, ·
<j stuiiipllqfnet . oom>,

<Cherlea. K. Starlc&l!Q02. OSl\CE .J\IIMY. Mit>,
':'"¥.

"'!":1'

~.,-·

-~

' ~-1. •.. ;,·.• ·~-: :" .""'J

':~

;

<lb:>dney. t .llood$8lrdor. """"" •army .mil>,

<Michael. o. GheenUrhOl. usaee. arttty .mil>,

.,..
':"•'-

<dvancielind<~~illll&il. dap. state. wv. us>,
<rhunter@ll\ail. dep. state. wv. us>,
<Paul. Ro'l:hma.n@JUi.l. state • ky. us>,

<bcl&=e. state. va. us>,
<ln&!llllll!. state. va. us>

~~!in" ~r::~:=::V:~ ~i~r~~
1

Kovacic"

"Al

<&KOVACIC@OSM!II\1.0011>, •oava llartos•

<OI!ARTOS$0$MRE.GOV>, "liuql< Miller"
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<Gl!ILLE!l(jOilMIU:. 0011>, "Glenda Owens •

................. Wimam Meffman

°

.~...

<GOiil!:NSt0$!1RE. GOlf>, • Jotm Craynon
<JClt.A~~.GOV>,

"Roger

"Robert A.

"t.arq 'rra.inorn
<LTI!JI.INOlt@OilMIU:.GOV>, "Mary Josie
Blanchard" <Ml!LANCllli.i!OS!IRE . GOV>,

10/19101 02:59PM

To: 1!tt!1ne SUiiMioloCIUSill'AIIJS@Iii'A
lubject: MTMNF Brlelino & OSM Vision

Here's the briefing wa gave for the RA yesterday. It should come up If you click on it, and it
. should kasp working with each click. I've also included the "vision" that OSM developed In

Calhoun• <l!.CALNOllN@OSMRE. 0011>,

response to the Grilas klmr.

Penn" . <RPENN@OSMRE. GOV>
Sehject:
tiS Direction

OSM has reeei ved some ex,eoutive direetion fl:Oll! the Department of the
Int•rior on a OV$r&ll thetM for the SIS to embrace. Attached i.s a $ketch
of our thoughts on how '"' can aeoomplish the stated ori9"inal intent Of the
E!S••both impro•in'il environmiontal protection and· 'ilovel:llliUII!lt eftieieney •.
It's al$o in l.!.ne 1'1th the President's dui!:ed direoti01'1 for tbe energy
policy. the d""""""'t """ shared loy Deputy Secretary Griles with lMnY of
the principals of our aqeneies this Mondsy at a meetinq with the
h"sident's.council on Environmental Quality. I'd- like to have.an IUS
Steerinq CO!mn.tttee call to """lain/discuss this concept, and qet your :
.
f&edbac:k s0111etime ne&t """k for a.n hour /hou:~: and a half. CoUld you let me ·
ltnow of .your availability for a call on, say tuesday or Wed!luday?

•

(See at<taehed fila• Whitel!>ape:r. finel.doc)

·'

Whiti!Papar.ftnal.
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0 The CWA Ulllbllllhed genenl. }lrlneiples providing tbllt impaets to th6 ~ of the
U.S. IIIUllt be no m.or<>1hanminimlll unless there is~ mitill!ltion (DOt came
tnore then significant adverse effect unless there are no praetieal alternatives) 1o offset
the illlpllets. A project that proposes to ~t these waters must dem.onstrate that
alternatives ate ~; that the alte11111tive elloHil results In lllinlmlzed itnpads;
ami tbllt no praetieal alternative to oondlllltlng the project·exlsls. "Netionwide" or
"geneni" pertnits authorized by the COB allow projects where net itnpeets are "less
then mlnitnal," in accordance with CWA Section 404. Where impacts exceed this
thre$bokl, a m.or<> oom.prebensive "lndlvidual" permit ami National E:avironmental
PoHey Act (NEPA) ll!llllyses are required.

Executive Summarv
A Plan to Address Mountaintop Mining Issues in Appalachia
l'lu! Vision: SINIUitiJne the regulatlqn of valley jll1s by
creoHng a "'o11Htop" permitting tmthority to satisfy all
pertinent statlltiJry rtquiremmts.
Baekgro1111d:

0 The federal goV!11'1U.1.lellt provides r~~gulatoey grants to states to itnplereent the Clem
Water Aet (CWA, Sections 401 aml402) ami the Surfaee Milling Control and
Reehullatioo Aet (SMCRA) within their bordets.

0 SMCRA seeks similar minimization of impaets (to the tnesitnum extent practicable),
but its requirements CllllllOt tmpei'Stlde the CWA.

Problem:

0 The states pern:!it li'IXfllce ooa! mining ami reclatnation oparetions under tlrls deloga:ted
SMCRA authority-with oversight by the federal Ofliee of Surfaee Mlniq (OSM).
The states also permit associated effluent discharges to the "waters of the United
States" from these mining operations under delegated CWA authority-with oversight
by the Environmental Protection Ageaey (ElA). ·

0 The Bragg settlement agreement inereased COB ami BPA involvement ill the review
of eoal mining pern:!it spplieatlons, effeetiveiy ereating independent state ami federal
regulatoey processes. Similar, overlapping, or difterent SMCRA and CWA statutory
provisions cause goverement inefficiency ami economic instability within the volatile
Appalecbian eeonomy. This siteation bes improved, but not roax!n1i,zed,

0 The Corps of Engineers (COE) is responsible 1br regulation of "discharges" of
"drlldge and fill" material (overburden, or excess spoil) from li'IXfllce eoal mining

environmental protection.

operations under CWA, Section 404.

V!sion/SolutiOII!

0 A settlement agreereent In the Southern District Federal Court of West VIrginia
(Bragg v Robertson) provided an interim framework for surface ooa! mining permit
scrutiny by these ageocies until a prograimnatie environmental impact statement {EIS)
on steep slope, Appalaclllantnountaintop mining ami valley fills is oomplete; The
EIS porpose is to:

We propose a eomprllhenslve "one-stop" pern:!itting authorlt¥ w.ithln state govemmerit to
satisf)> CWA lmd SMCRA. Propn!matic changes to certain SMCRA rllgulatlons ean
provide a framework to ensore the environmental protection envisioned by the CWA (as
well as SMCRA), ami promote govemtnent efficiency. These rule changes are subject to
the Administrative Pro<:edure Act, ami should be adopted only after opportunity for full
public review ami eomment (ami eoneun-ence by BP~. The NBPA eomplianee
requirements 1br proposed SMCRA regulations would be satisfied by eoneurrent
publieation ofthe draft BfS with similar alte11llltives to the proposed reguletions.

"Consider developing ageocy policies, guidance, and coordinated decisionmaking processes to minlnli2:e, to the maxl!ilnm extent practicable, adverse

environmental effeets to waters of the Uni:ted States and to fish and wildlife
resources from lllOU!Itaintop mining oparations ami to other environmental
riiSOurces tbllt oould be affected by the size and location of fill material ill valley
fill sites.~

0 OSM would estabHsh parmitting reqllirernents and peribrmanee standards, through
rulemakl.tig, to liS8U1'C eomplillnce with CWA 404. Subsequently, the states would
amaml their prognllliS to tef1eet these requiretnents. These proposed rules would
Include mod.ification of the strum buffer zone rule, developtnent of fill rnlnitni2atlon
criteria, and neeessary a4justment to other OSM reguletlons to establish eomparable
requirements to the CWA 404(b)(1) guidelines.

0 The BfS analyzes alternatives for ellhencing environmental protection, advaucing
govemment efficiency, ami allowing for eontlnued efficient production of energy
resOtll'Ces for the nation.

o Currently, neither SMCRA or state regulations contain provisions for the
applicant to dem.onstrate th6 altematives 1br excess spoil plaeereent
oonsidered when plamling a eol1l mine. Nor is it explicit in OSM or state rules
that fill minimization considerations are a requisite part of an spplieation.

Statutory Concepts:
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o reduced program admitli.slmtlon onsts
o e si"~Pe entity with coal mining regulatory~
o a framework for et'flcient, env!romnentally responsible produotion of energy

o The SBZmle is~ as more $11'1ngemtlum CWA standard$. Revision of
the SBZ mle must be~ with all other regulatory changes to reflect the
CWA 404 requirements.

resources
o clear envlronmenta1 performence111Igcts fur industry md regulators based on
eombiud analyses ofSMCRA md CWA perfOrmance s1andards
o complete permit infOrmation provided to ons'l'llviewiq agency
o better basis for decisions md ~by state regulators
o allows states, wbi.cb-bow more about enviroornental reso1lt'C!lS within 1belr
borders, local oooditions, eto. to eet priorities for mitigation
o comprehensive 13ndengered Species Aet evaluation md consultation process

0 SMCRA It!lemaking would complement the~ COB It!lemaking .to define
ove!'burden material generated by Slll':face coal mining es "fill" (fur the purposes of
CWA Section 404).
0 We propose to delegate the CWA 404 program to the SMCRA regulatory authotlty.
The CWA enoooreges d~on; whicb is pOSII!ole for: 1) all types of dredge md 1ill
activities in the waters of the United States; or, 2) cerlll.ln limited but similar activities
(~g., coal mining). Two states obtained total delegation of1be CWA 404 program,
and 15 states Cllll issoe "state progrsmmlltic general permits." This proposai is
practical beC!Illse:

~goftheEIS:

.'

0 The proposed vision m:omplillies the stated intent of the BIS. The ms, as currently
drafled, however, does not sufficiently consider options fur eentralizl.ng md
strenmllning coal mine permitting. The scope ofthe ms should be narrowed to focus

o The SMCRA permit ls 3l.ready the pls!furm fur hydrelogical md biological
itttpact assessments, u wen u engineering altema!ive analyses envisioned by

on mbdmiziog and mitigating il:nplmts to the waters ofthe U.S rather then the broad
scope eummtly contained In the draft.

404(b)(l) Guidelines.

o State SMCRA- and CWA-delepted program slllfflncludes llll'ge, muitidisc!pllrw:y groups of sclemlsis md engineers :!'amiliar with llllning proposals
and thalr impacts. State proarams have inftastructure in pisce for Inspection
md enf~ COB di$tricts have more limited slllff $11d mining~
to conduct permit review, InsPection md enfureement.
o The state~ authority agencies must routinely oootdittaie CWA 401
and 402 md SMCRA permit lesuance. l'.tltegratlng CWA 404 evaluations with
this current preetlce Is a flmdamentally etl'i.cient md reasonable process
control goal for the Federal and state govemments to embrace.

o Combining the existing state CWA 401 water quality lll!tlification authority
fur mitigation with state 404 dalegatlon provides all the .necessary components
for the states to review applications and issue pemlits that create less than
minimal impacts es envisioned by the CWA. .
Benefits of the Vision:
0 CWA 404 delegation to the states introduces a number of efficiencies. "'ne-S:toP"
permitting fur coal mining md reelamation operations will result in:
o earllar IUid better pnblic participation
o integrated regulatory proarams 1ll!der two :federal enviroornentalstetotes
o stresmlinad processes with improved envlromnental protection
o reduced pracessing times and onsts or parmit applications .

4
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" ' ' " " " ' - WIUienl Hoffmlm

~....
......~
:
· ..

........

011011102 08:59AM

'"';:;_!'"' WUilamHolfrnan

To: Rid> Kampf/F131UsePA~A._Grtgory
Peck!DCIU$l!l'AJUSO!PA, Ell!lne Sunanoll)CIIJSl!l'AI\IS@l!l'A.
John Goodln/DJ!IUSl!l'AJU!l\l!ll!l'A, Mallory/DCI\JSEPAIU!l\l!ll!l'A, John Llshman/OCI\JSl!l'AIUS@EPA,
flslleeoa Hanmer/1!311JSEPAIUS@EPA, Ray
QeorpiA31USl!l'AIVS0l!l'A, Kathy Hodgkiss1R31USEPA/US@EPA
Subject: Altemot!Yo Framework

4 ~,.

....:....::.......

$houkllake allllek - ' In ll1e EIS anai)IS!s. We hl1lle developad "'lered" IICilon!l in ll1e £!IS. The f!rst tier

· ineludNIIC!lon!l we wl!llrt!!1l!lme!:!! but that are sllgl!lly dlll'erent depending on the slfernat!Ve that gets
selectsd. For example, enhance~! monlloring wlH be requltad under every alternative in the SIS, but the
moni1oring will be more oornprehensive under the allemeliv& that allows1!11s in1o perennial stte&ms !han
ft>r ll1e alternative that restricla fiiJsm the ephemeral zone. The MCOnd tier inCludes aetlons 111et..!!dl.llt..
jmp!!!!JI!I!ltecf the seme under every ellerneti- such es enhllnced permit coordination pmoetlures. The
third tier lnollldes ac!IOII$ that woukl be nlc!lm do, but .110 eommllmant Is being made to do th&m. Further·
because tier 3 Is a "wish lis!" so ll:l speek. 111e SIS -.del not evaluate the envfronmen!l!!l oonsequenoes of
!heir Implementation with ll1e seme degres of anelysl&- eince they never may be Implemented. The
cument problem Is that OSM Is trying ll:l put ti.H the actions relalad 1o lemls!rlal concerns 11'119 Tlf!( 3- whiCh
reduces the scope of analysis Signiftcalllly.

If anyone !mows any background. on this, I would appreCiate baing ~ught up to speed.
,....- Forwarded by W!Uiam Hoffm-IUSEPAIUS on 011011102 011:46 AM -

<ro-@sgl..net>

01/07/02 08:12PM

To: Wlll!am Hoffmanlll31USEPAIUS@Il!l'A, )stump@lgfoot.com,
dvsndellndel!ilmall.d<lp.-e. wv.us. rl1u~tor@ll'llllll.d<lp.ttate.wv.ua,

James.M.Towl10lllld0lt!02.UliiiCe.ormy.mU,.

Peu!.Rothmen@lmall.state.ky.ua,lsvOmme.state.va.u&,
C8tark!l396@aol.com

·

·Morelmporlantly- and ll1e foous of our ooncem- Is that OSM Is alao ctalmlng !hat even If they conceded
terreetrial Issues 1o be slgr!l!lcant. SMCRA does not gl\'8 them !he authorlly to do anytnll'!g ebOot ft. They
have even gone so far !181l:lfiJtlli that SMCRA ~ th&m from taking aetlonll In tile uplands to require
r&ft>reslation, becaUI!e that ill a deal that gels worllad cut between ll1e landOWIIIII' and the mining operamr
under the PMLU egre&ml!ltll (that they mu$t llj)pi'OVe b6ft>re a variance Is granted????). If ll1e I'MLU Is lor
paeb!re- they ergue that they cannot l'l!qUire the landowner ll:l do somethlrig else (but egeln- they have to
epprove the PMLU as a variance from returning the land to liS prevloua condlllon). !n a nutshell, we ere
arguilng tllat if th& pr&mlnlnQ Mll!l Ill forest, then the openemr must get a varillll1oe 1o netum it m anytn!ng
else but l'oreat• end that SMCRA does not prohibit th&m from taking actlon!lm ensure the l1111d ls retumad

Attached ia a new Alternative l!'nmework T.:l>le for dl.sC!WIIsion on· tomo:rrov' a
or -ensuing day' a confer"""e calls. You will nota ehat I .made Altamative B
eha •proposed action,' ltlld re-lettered former Alternative c to II and
forlnei: D to C.
·
'l'bis is a result of discussions wit:ll our lll!IPA folks and· in line with what
lll!ll?A and the CliQ rules :r:equire--w!iich we can explain tomorrow or
whenever. I also moved other actiotllll to Tier :k:n because tll.ey dl.cln•e fit
the overall th.,.... of our alternatives. To 11.e able to explsa t:lle
altematives to ~~~XeCUI::iv""' in our ~&geno:l.e!S/lleparl:lllenea, I also ad4od a
etat..,.,nt on Alternative A for eeoh action and a preble~~~ eta.t......,.t to
jUrsti,fy eaoh action. 'I'I:telle additions are not: to he COI:IBidered complete as
writt$11, but just a s<llllll'll'!lat .illustratiV& or a !!!OC!k•up of a proposed fo:mat
that ! believe""' should completa for pNs...,tation •up our ~·· • These
.ehangq are based on fE!e<lback from OSM ~t. on tbe oarlier frll11101W0rk
dat<!>d 12/20·.

to rust

EielneSurll:lno
Elaine Surlimo

s-

01122102 10:27 AM

To: Wl!llom Hofl'rnllniMIUSEPAAJSOEPA. Joseph
~AIUS@EPA,St&ven

NellgellQI'eiVOCIUSEPAIIJS@EPA.. Gregory
PeckiDCIUSEPAAJS@I!PA
ct:: Cliff RodetiDCIUSEPAAJS@EPA, .lame$ HavardiOCIUSEPAAJS@EPA
Subject: Mt Top oonf call an 1/23102 at 1 PM

r•ll talk to you folks ~at 1 pm, on the
<li:al-up 11tl!!!ber ehat
If you•ve m!IIPl&c:ed tbe - r . \i!ive me a call
4l2.937.2982 and I'll give it to you. liD.

,..,... been usin!J.

To: !!f#lne SWfanoltlCIIJSEA/USOEPA
ce: C1ilf RadetiCCIUS!!!'AIUS@EPA. Gregory Pock/DCIUSl!l'A!US@EPA,

Just 1o <:larlfy- ·osu does egree that 111e terrea!rlallmpacts are an Issue that wlH be "addressed" in the
Ell!-. they are, bowever, ctalmlng that the terrea!rlalfuues are lnsignilic:ant, and that the terrestrial issues

This came right oUt of the blue !set nighi. There has bean absolut$1y no agency coordination (to
my knowt$dg&l, end lt flY$ In the face of all of our previous agreements not to 'designate a preferred
alternative: It is also llllt ti. NEPA or CEQ requirement.. ·

. Mloh3!lllloblnfon

01122/0211:02AM

Per my earlier erneH summ~ balow it looks Ilks most ft>lks ere evallti.bl& at 1 PM on Wad, 1123. If you
have not sent me the #we nead to 01111 you at pleaSe do so.

I

Altema!lve Framework.1.7 .OUWpd.

Greg • if you ere unti.ble to pettlclpate pleUe ask someone else from your staff to sft In and have them
send me lhalr phone 11. Thks.
The EIS WOI'kgrGUp knows they hl1lle m adclrese lmpects to terrestrial resources, but OSM malntalns they
do not hl1lle to address It In the altematlves since they do 1101 neve the euthot'lty m take aetlon. CEQ wHI
give !hem more lnft> on that count. wnae 1WOUldn't think cf telling POl what authorities it has ofllclally. bUt
we are ent!tied to a reesonad dlsClUSSion ebout euthotlly end prohibitions of taking ac!IOII$ ll:l address
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.nl!WY of !129/02 mtg • debrieftngfimn CBQ g)?date on Mt Top EIS

:l!flil:.to!l!l!S:

Thanks- looks OK to me. We hava l!ll Internal miNting wlth the RA to discuss the Issues on Feb
4th. I will keep you Informed 8ll $pproprlate.

Joe Montgomery, Elstce ~Uriano. Mike Castle, Kathy Hodgli:lss, Bill Hoffman, Greg Peek

Bill

EPA statf CO!Iveoed 11 meeting to &W!S next steps a:iW11 the issues diseussed at the CEQ mtg
and other factors (EPA's Fill Rule, Rivenburgh Case, Nationwide 21) that eotlld impact the Mt

Elaine Suriano

TopElS.

Elaln&llurion!>

01/30/02 06:50 PM

Bill asked if we eotlld get 11 bit more ell!rfficiulon on wilother CEQ would be comfortable with no
preferred alterrllltlve given the tlltionale ~at the 1129/02, 10 pt!l CEQ mt&. Elstce!Joe ·
agreed to follow-up on that.

To: Joeeph Mcntgcmeryii)C/U$ill'AAJ~A. Gregory
hcl<JDCIUSEPAAJ~A. M!chiiiii-/A3/U$ill'AAJS/tEPA,
Kathy Hodgk!SoiRSJU$iPA/USJIIIIlPA. Wllliom

Hollmon/113/U$1PAIU$@1EPA
co:

Greg SUII'II1IIIlize the stii11IS ofEPA's Fill Rule and ~ that we proceed thought£Wly in
terms of whet we ask OSM to do or nat do eoi!L1etlling modification oftluiir rule. Bill felt is WIIS
pretty clear wbllre they were heading and that those ebanges and seloelil:lg altemative B WIIS a
likely outcome. Greg suggested that Reg 3 & 4 have a diseWISiml in the next week or so on the
Fill Rule and how thl$ might impact the ElS. Bill will keep OFA apprized of mtg outcomes.

Subject: Croft n-ot our l/29102 post CEO d!sctlso!on

I have ettaehed a wmmary of our 1129/02 post C!!Q mtg. Please Nvlew and edit If necassary.

My notes W&re just bullets and I did not get everything down. So, feel
notes.

m.. to modify per your

Should EPA have - w i t h chooJilag alt. B es the preferred -we need to have a process to
· raise thl$ through oor mgt. The question of wilother HQ' s .or the Reg is the lead. HQ's OFA was
under the impression that tbls WIIS a Reg ~ lead. Reg 3 thought that sinoe McCabe llllllle to HQ
and brought the project tbe deelskmmaklng would oeeor at Hqs. Participants will discnss with
their respeotive . .
E!oine Surhlno
Office of Federal Activities
Environmental Scientist
Ph·202/564-7·182, Fx-584-0072

Mike raised tbe issues that OSM almost bas to go with e!t B. and that withol1t mining we might
nat gat the old sites reclaimed. Also, OSM will have to rely 011 ~ adeqUI!te mitigation
(reforestation) beclluse of private property issues. We llhOllld seek a middle gtOund in terms of
soil mix that will anststc trees vs. very stringent SOPs that were proposed in WVA.

We discussed the possibility ofa field trip to Feb. (Mike C., Kathy, J!!aine and 2 fulks from
OSM). Mike said even if' we go now we llhonld see sighls in sommet as well to see tbe full effect
·of rec!amati011. Eleine will follow up and get back to folks.
The outcome llom tbe Rivenburgh- could impact the EIS. We will eomtcue to keep tabs on
it. We llhould brief'Reg 4 011lssues raised here todsy and make sure they are adeqnately
represented at fUture workgroup meetings. Does anyone know the status oftbe 404(e) aetion
releted to thl$ case?
·
·
While Natinnwide 21 WIIS di$CI!Ssed it does nat appear that tbe ms will be llhedding much light
011 those issues. Do the comments that EPA isaned on Nationwide 21 have any relevance to the
MTTopEIS?
Some of our next steps depend on where the workgroup goes .from here. It mlly be useful for tbls.
gmup to have anQthet diSCIISSlon to a few weeks. ·
'
.
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wmtam HoffmM
02/07/02 01!:47 AM

I

To. llebecca Hlll!l'fletl!l31\.1$EPAI\JSOEPII
Subject: ""'

o_, MTM/Valloy l'lllmm

, cc (optional):

Rebeeca:

JI

;---·-·--------------------------------· i

The length of time Oon and Tom have allotted for this meeting lndloatelllte importance. They want
to be briefed on all tbe finer details involved with the 1!18, le- the teob study I!I8Uite and the
alternatlll$lllaction items we've developed, so tbev can understand the policy choices now before
them and the Agency. Oon Is hevlng a meeting the following day with OSM leed....,.hip. where we
can expect OSM to promote their vision, their desire to plok Altometlve B as the preferred
alternative In the draft ElS, and perhaps their dallire to eliminate terrssttial action !tams from baing
actively considered in tha ElS as llllll policy reapenae options. Shordy after tbesa two meetlnga,
we will take the show to .Ha..- where decleions will probably be made on the direction Mt want to
take es an Agency.
II your call doesn't happen or ends eetiy· I would really like you to ba there If poelliblo to back me
up. Thanks! .

--

flebecos Hanmer

02106102 05:44 PM

To: Kathy HodgldssJ1131USEPAIUSOI!PA
co. Wllltom Hcfl'1ilan/RliJUSEPAIUS(ii)I!PA
Re: ~: MTMN!IIIoy FlU Rlifl

Stibfect:

Kathy, I appreciate very much being invited to thia meeting and regret having to dectina. I em one
of the co-ch$lrs of the Ches. Bay wa Suboo11111\. and we have a subcommittee conf"""""" caD
scheduled Monday from 2:00 untO 4:00. If the caU ends eetiy, 1will come to the EIS meedng If it's
atlil going on. Pleeae let ma know If there Is a Chenge in &Chedule. Thanks, flebecoa
You heve decRned this request

0211112002 O:a:!C PM 1.oca1 Time
02/t 1/2002 04:30PM Local Time
f

ConfUctlng deter.
MTMNalloyF!II Ell!l·
l.ocatlcn:
AA's oonfetencll tOOI1I

i 11tlo:
1

: Chain

.

'

To freqiJIRld): Bob Mlllwsl!l3/USEl"AIUS@lEPA; Donald Weiii!IR3JUSI!PA/1JS8f!I'A, Mlchul
·
Casllel!lliJUSEPAIUSiil\l!ll'A, Michael Kallkl!l3/USEPAIUBOI!I'A, Ray ~EPAIUSiil\EPA,
· Rebecca Hanmet/113/USEPAIUS(ii)EPA, Alch Kernpf!R3NSEPAIUS@lEPA. Tom
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,,.,,,.,.,.,.... Wiillem

~·

. .,~,.

-n

.. ,.........,. .. , .. wmtam Hoffman

.,r(;:;

Q:U13/0210:17 AM

We've spent or committed about 4.6 mU!Ion, We will spend another 600K·to finish up- depending
on how the public comment period goes.

Gregory Pock

How do you want to handle Mtting up the HQ meeting. I doubt !hot the EIS deo:Uion tree has ever
been on anyon'e radar soreei! down there, and It has probably always b6en preeumad to be the
Region's can. W• have been !tying to set something up for months without succ- which might
·be an indicator of their lnterset level. Greg Pack has been the main point of contact on the Issue In
OWOW primerfty with respao! to the court and tha fW rule, but he has had very Uttle
lnvoW..ment In th/6
Jim Serfl&- who Is no longer with th/6 agency- wes representing OFA until
Elllll:ie Suriano got Involved a month or so ago. lam also 96% confldl6nt that none of th/6 current
AA's have been Involved- other than th/6 1 or 2 meetings that Tracy Meehan may have attended on
the tnt rule. That beiQII the caM, we may raafty confuse than11f we go down there eeeking Input
on who is th/6 deo:UIOnmaker. Its true that McCabe took the issue with him to Has, but It was his
iseue more than Hlls
Its also true that It affects two EPA Region's, but Region 4 has not
been very Involved In th/6 EIS decilllonmeldng prooeae to this point either. It might be best fot us to
approach HQ's lwlth R4 In attendanc~???l- as if we are merely eeekln9 their input before Don
dooldas which way to procaad. I would also suggest lnoludlng both OFA and Wetar In the· m....tlng,
since both have an lnterast In the outcome.

ers.

To: William Hoffmsn/R3/IJSEPAIVS@I!l'A

cc:
SUbject: I!JS

1-.

Bill:

OOJ Is writing their brief In this Rivenburg caM and would Uke to know how much tho govemml6nt
(all agencieelha$ eurrendy •Pent on the EIS and how much we expect to -nd to complete .th/6
final EIS. Round numbers ate fine.
If you could let me know asap I would appreciate !t.
Hope
Greg

To: Kathy H~31U$i!l'AIIJS@&PA
Subjl!ct: N•xtS!<!p4

Kathy:

Gregory Peck

02112/02 03:36 PM

02113/02 08:67 AM

In any caM, here'S some issues I think wethould take with us when

we go to headquarters:

an is well in Phllly,
1. VISION: My blggast concern is that OSM eeems to be understadng the •environmental criteria"
aspeets of tbe S.Otion 4041bl1 guldefines that mlllt be astlsfled before a daoislon to issoo a permit
can be made. OSM to be focusing soley on pro¢t~dural aspeets, wflictl, if astlsfled, will
.olwaya lend to permit lsau-: ie- If tho i6bP!Icant minlrniles th/6 amount of flfl, davlllops mitigation
measure&, end evaluetaa alternatives, a permit will alWaYs be Issued, even if the impacts contlrrue
to be significant. if OSM focuaes soley on Incorporating tho procedural aspaots of the Section
404lbl1 guidelines without Including the "environmental criteria", the Section 404/SMCAA merger
wiD be incornpfete. The resson this is tteubllng to me Is a
made duriQII our disCU$slons
In DC a faw weeks ago by an OSM attorney which suggastad the! If en operator meets the
performanca standards in th/6 SMCAA regulations they get a permit, and that permits wiH lint be
denied basad upon environmental effects ""' leng as tha operator is meadng those performance
standard$. We must make· sure that the SMCAA rule changes Incorporate ~rformance standards
that look et both ptoeeSS end enVIronmental effllctll (material damage In OSM Hngol If w one stop
permitting pro- Is to work. (I'm aure thi6t th/6 public comment process wlft make ture tl'let
happans whether or not we perauede OSM to tighten up their language now).

-•nt

1. PR!!I'Ef!RED ALTERNATIVE: I see us heeding towards the Mlectlon of Alternedve B as the
preferred a!ternatlve Ill the l!lS. If we decide to de this. we need to cheraoteriza why we would
support such en alternative as a PI! stretegy. We must make It oleer that th/6 reguletory ralliew
prooeas WiD be llignlflcendy improved under Alternadve B, end thi6t es a rasuk, lrnpeotil will be
mlnlrnl;ted. We might aleo wl6nt to suggest that picking Altamativea C or 0 would end up cr~ng
alot of small fills that COII!d hllVII mora lmpeota to tho headwater eys1an1 than the one or two larger
ones that might be perrnttad under an Alternative COflstruct.

·e

3. MULTIPLE REGION 1SSU1!: Under Section 309 of th/6 CAA, EPA Is suppoasd to comment on tho
EIS. As R3 has been th/6 lsi6d in prepailng the 1!18, perhaps 1!4 should be tha lead in preparing the
Ag/6ncy's comments on it.
·
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MikeR<MAOIIIIISO@OIIMM
.OOV>
02/15/02 02:24 PM

To:

Jeflrev Alper/R3/USI!I'AIUS@l!I>A, Gregory

Blalltillg Related Cltben Complaints
wlthla the Mountaintop MlnlulVValley Fill
Env!ronmentllllmpaet Statement (EIS) Study Area

~AJUS(§lfii'A, Gar( llryanii!I3Mil!I>~I!I'A,

Mlch•ol C..tt.IR31Ulll!I>AIUSI>E!'A, Kathy
Hodgldn/R31USI!I'AIUS(§ll!I>A, Wlll!..,
Hoffman/R3/USI!I>AJUS@Ef>A, Elaine SurlanolllCIUSI!I'AJUS@EPA,

"San!- TUQ!lle•(§ltws.jJOV, jstumpOgfrult.com,

Introdnetlon

Chotlu.K.Stml<@HQG2.USACE.ARMY.MII.,
Kathoir!ne.LTrott@lH002.USACE.ARMY .MIL, geonradOimcc.llta.ua,
Jamos.M.To~lri02.usace.army.mH,
·
.

Individual citizens and citi2'.!ms grollpll have expressed concern for many yelll'S that the various
stllte regulaloly aUthorities do not serve tha interesls of the citizens on blasting dam~~ge
complaints. As a result of these ooncerns, in PY 1999, the OSM Executive Council directed the
formarion of an OSM blaaring team to conduct a narional study, collecting and analy-zing citizens
complaints related to~ ooa1 mine blasting.

dwndelinde(§lmall.d<!p.stata.wv.ua, muntllf@mall.dep.stote. wv .us,
Paui.Rothmen@)moll.stote.l<y.ua, bol(i!)mme.otate.va.ua,
lov(i!)mma.lltllte.w•.,., Andrew ~Vito
<AI>IMTO@OSMRE.GOV>, Al Klein <"AKU!lN@OSMRE.GOV>,
Bill KovaciC <!IKOVACIC(JOSMlll;.GOV>, Oeva Hartoa
<OHARTOS@IOSMRE.GOV>, Dan llosa
<DROSS@OSMFIE.GOV>,- Mlllor
< GMII.l.l!I!@(ISMRE.GOV>. Jeff Coker
<JCOKER@IOSMRE.GOV>, John Craynon
<JCRAYNON(§lOSMRE.GOV> ,·L""Y Trainor
<LTRAJNOR@IOSMRE.GOV>, Mary Joall! 11lanc:hmd
<MIILAINCHA@OSMRE.GOV>, !VIika Robinson
.
<MROSINSOOOSMAE.GOV>, Aoger Calhoun
<RCALHOLJN@OSMRE.GOV>, "Robart A. Penn•
<RPENNfli!OSMRE.GOV>, Vann Wea<VWEAVEI!fli!OSMRE.GOV>

BackgroUDd
The Surface Mining. Control and ~on Act of 1917 (SMCRA) was designed to prote<.-t all
stnlctures oUtside the permit area. ftoin demllge releting to ground vibrations, air blast and
.tlyroclc, as well as protecting all citizens from Uiurr as a result ofblaaring. People often feel the
ho\lSe shake and bear rattling caused by ground and air vibmtloll.levels well below those levels
that cause demllge to !ltrUCt!lre$. In the experiel1ce of OSM and other regulaloly authorities

Subject: (:ltltan Complaint Study for EIS

damage is !"~~rely found where blasting vibrations are kept within the regulatory limits. Vl'Jfy
often the citizen does not complain that a speclfU; blast resulted in specific dam~~ge. The
complaints are often that the citizen is "feeling" the blasting and that the blaaring is doing some
non-specific demllge to public or private property.
·

•

Attaobed is the sul:>ject dooum&llt for use in the draft EIS,

The investigation of a blasting complalllt requites a pmon with specia!il!;ed teclmica1 training in
blasting, seismology, aeoustics and construction engineering. Because of the complexities in
each complalllt and the uniquell\lSS in the proceu each regulatory authority ~ercises in dealing
with these coritplaints, it is difficolt to compare
regulatory aUthority with anotbar or with
reletlng one· region of the countrY with another. Where~ could be made without
destloying the quality of tha data, those eomparisoi!S were Jnl¥le and conclusions were drawn.

EISMTMSLWPO

one

For the purpose of this BIS, oa!y the damreleting to Central and Southern West Virginia, Eastern
Kentucky, Soutb.westem Vqinia, and Tenneusee was used. The reason fur this is that these are
tha only ooa1 ptOd1iclng area.s where Mounta:intop Mining is conducted. Mountaintop mining
may include lllOUillaintop remOVIIl (MTR) mining, where many coal ·seams are completely
elCtl'llcted from the upper reeehes of a mountain. MTR is ustllllly IISilociated with cast type
blasting. Cast blasting 1111es large antottntS of eteplosive agents, not only to fraclllre the rook
overlying the coal, but also to move the nactllred rook so that handling by mechlmlca! ftC8Vators
is minimized. Cast blaeting is not a new concept in mining (Legislarive HistOry-Committee on
Interior and 1nsu1ar Affairs; House of Representatives; 92 Congress; September 21, 1971).
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The dust and fUt:nes ate also acted en by the winds aloft and dissipate over sbort distances. It is
always a good blastitl& practice to conduct blastitl& at the most advtmtageous m.eteOrotogieal
periods. On oeeasion. ~ lnversiOI!S will eanse the fUt:nes md dust to
close to the
ground md possibly dtift off site. Large mining operations often use wind socks located in ·
various locations ateund the mine in order to roonltot wind speed md direction. Using this.
information, the mines will blast only during periods of high wind directed away ftom populated
atens. This has proven to be a low-technology md low..(l()St solution to the dusNmd fumns
concerns of the nearby residents.

The following blastitl& complaint data was gathered for the period 7198 to 6199:

stay

ll!b!J Blru!!l~ Belated Coml!lllab

Am.~

Southwestern VA

87

Central and Southetn WV

339

EasteroKY

~OS

TN

6

Complaints of flyrock, material traveling through the air or along the ground outside the permit
srns makes up 0111y 2 paoem of the blasting complaints. Although flyrock accounted for just
over 2 perceot of the complaints, fiyrock has the greatest potaotlal for Clllllling desth md Injury to
pei:SOilS as wellu ·damage to private propet'ly.

Data Summary:
1. Nationally, the greatest number of complaints were lodgad In central !llld southern West
Virginia and eastern l<!mtuClcy (53.2 perceet !llld 32 perceet, ItSplletively). S o . _
Virginia and Tennessee follow witb 13.6 perceet md one percent, rCspeetlvely.

detail

The primary oanse of flyrock is luedequate blast design, tllilure to pay atteatiQil f1?
wblm ·
loading blast bolas or changing geology. Proper supervisory controls, traln!ng of blasters (both
certified blastcts md the blasting crew) md the estahlisllment of set procedures ate the beat
methods to eliminate flyrock. To protect the puhlic, the blastat is responsible for clearing the
blast srns (any pface flyrock tnlght be expected) prior to the detonation.

2.· A®oyancel noise which telate to ccneems for excessive vibration (house sbaldng) accounted
for about 70 perceot of the complaints in the four state area.
·

.3. Alleged damage to struetures (resideotlal dwellings) accounted fur about 25 perceet of tM
complaints.
.
.

Water Well OtumtU:y !lJid Ouality
Two peteeot of the eomplalnts in the study srns were related to domestic V\11\ter wells. Scientific
studies have detetntlued that there IS an extremely low probability ofcausing damage to a
domestic water wen by hlastitl& l!etivities assooiated with tnlnlng. quarrying or road .Cillllltmetion.
When a weter well is damaged by mining activity, quarrying or road eonslrtlCtinn, it Is almost
alweys oansed by an lutermptinn of the aq\llfer-eitber by dtnlning the IIIJ:tlifer, or ontting off the
recharge to the tll{1lifer as a result ofthe tnln1llg exoavalion. Probltll'l!S with tbe quality of well .
water are almost always the result of 1111luerease In dlssnlved' solids at the well ftom Jl'OUildwator
percolating through the rubble zone of the b!tcld:i11 area.

4. Alleged complaints of damage to domestic wate.r well systems accounted for about 2 percent
of tbe complaints.
·
.
5. COmplaints of excessive dust !llld fumes IICOOtlllted for about I pereeot of the complaints.

6. Complaints of tlyrock acoountad for 2 percent of the blast~ citizen complaints. F!yrock
has the greatest potaotla!fur Clllllling damage to property !llld injury or death to persons who
reside in the tnln1llg atens.

Even though ground Vl'l!mtions Induced by blasting bas not been shown to cause ~ to the
quality or qlllllltitr of well weter, OSM is ClllTI!tltly underlallcln8 an addltlmmli!IUdy of blasting
eft'eets on water wens.
The data do not indicate that excessive dust and fUt:nes are a signlfieant problem with a complaint
percentage rete of ollly 1 percent. The fUt:nes are by-products of the explosive teadion !llld ate
usually releasad at a temperature somewhat higher than the ambient air temperature of the
mining environment. Ftl!lles from the explosive rel!etion Will rise !llld expand adlaba!:ically as a
result of this di:ff'erentla! temperature grsdlent This adiabal:ie process will usually furce these
gases to higher altitudes !llld away from the residential areas.

ADnii,VIIet

Complaints Of 1111noyance ~for a over 70 ~eot of the oomp1aints in the study area.
AQiloyancelucludes, atartle, noise, fear of dllmage. blasting toO hard, obj~ moving on shelves,
windows rattle, tightens the children, ete. Unfortunetely the law does not allow OSM to prevent
llllllO)'ance. Peoples homes may be shaken by the blasting, which Is annoying to most people,

3
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but mines are not allowed shalto the house and cause property damage. Both grOund vibrations
and air vibratious cause homes to shske.

major) is expected at ground vibration levels at or below O.S in!sec (ips). Within a 95 percent
confidence Interval. major damage cannot be expected balow about 234 ips; and minor damage can
not be expected below about 1.80 ips. Airhlast below 134 dB has never been docm:nented.

Ground vibrations enter a house througlrthe ground and airblast through the roof or building side.
As a result the house will respond or shalto. A typical house will respond I to ) times the ground
vibration level. The highor shaking is caused when the vibration ftequency ofthe ground llllltChes
the natural frequency of the house, causing it to resonate. The natural frequency of typical homes
is between 4-12 Hertz. In other :words when the hqueney of the Incoming vibratii!IIS match the
natural hquency of the house, the house will ~· The greeter the difi'erence hqueneies
betweeil the vibration ofthe ground and the house, the less the house responds. This significantly
impacts people's perception of the blast dqiendlng
how the house is built and how it is
constructed. It also explains why the same vibration will esu5e .a complaint at one house but not the
neighbors (Le. the.neighbor house has a different natural ftequency)

OSM and other alate regulatory anthorities, throughout a1moat 25 yeers of'SMCR.A control, have
not found conclca!ve evidence ofdamilge te typical stroctores at ground vibration and alrhlast levels
beinw the performance standards of the regulati.ottS. However, OSM Is currently conducting
reseateh on the effect of blasting vibrations and aiiblast On mobile, log, and other types of nontraditional realdences.

m

on

Coneinsiom

Based upon the results of the survey, annoyance is the chief source of citizen coritplalnts about
blasting. The survey COU!!ucted eonldnotcaptnre whether each complalntwasa legitimate complaint
of dsmage, or a complalnt of coneern that dema.ge bas occorred or may occur. Many citizens
complaints take several yeers before .tlna1 molntion. Some complalntsresult In regulatory liti$8tlOn
against the mine or tort litigation by the citizen in alate court:s be1'btl! .tlna1 resolution.

Complaints of II!IIIO)'IU!ee can atem from the laek ofcommunication between the eoa1 operatots and
thecinzensinthecommunity.Awall-impiementedpubliere!ationllproaramsometimessignifieantly
reduce.complaints. OSM experience is that the coalfield citizens typically desire :more.ioformatiott
from the regulatory authority and the mine operator. The regulations require, at a minimum,
information netiee te citizens sech as blasting 'Mirlling signs and 'Mirlling sifiiUils, pre-bl~g
surveys, pre-parmi! public Involvement and a coJmllllllt period for the citizen' te expreas tha1r

Complalntsthatare lodged with the regulatory authorities may bere110lved Inamorefurieotymaoner
by lodgins'the complaint instead with the insurllnce companythatrepreSenU the coal Iirlne operater.
Section 507 (f) ofSMCRA requires that eech permit applicantobtaln public liability insurllnce. This
policy must provide for personal ~ory and property demage protection as a result of surtace eoa1
miniog, and Includes damage or i!yury that are the reSult of the use of explosives. Insorance
companies are required by alate law and replation te investigate each allegation of datnsge or
iilJory. Should a clalm of damage or ii\Iory be denied, the insurllnce company mDSt have a ratiottal
bases for~ any dai:ln. Any decision by an insonmee company is subject to civil litigation In
the appropriate state coort.
·

poncems.
Some operaters and regulatoly authorities have bald publie meetings hi order to Involve the publie
and inform them on what they can expect te experiencing living near the mining operation. This
would inclnde a dialog on ~ and the possible effects on the community. I!:xchange& of
information prior to mining and blasting may rednee the number of annoyance complalnts.

TheregniatoryanthoritiescaniiOtrequirethecoalmineoperatortomalce~onfordamages

Allegations ofhlast damage to property were lodged in 2S % ¢the cornplalnts. Property damage
could be broken windows, ctaclted walls, broken bricks, wall Separations, doers slieklng, cblnmey
cracks, fonndation crack$, driveway craclc$, roofleaks, etc. When datnage is alleged, the regulatory
authority is required te evaluate the damage potential.

or require the operator to repair any dema.ge that'is alleged t9 have been cauaed by blasting. The
regniatorY authorities can (and some~). adviaed the citizeli te c0ntant the lnsonmce company
directly or they have required the operator to refer a claim te tha1r ilisuranee compsny.

Scieotif'lc ~ations by varlonll Investigative groups, in¢ludlng the U. S. Bureau of Mines bas
related the occummce of damage at typlea1 stroctnres to the Intansity and frequency (In cycles per
second) of blast iodueed vibmtions. This data bas accumulated over a perlnd ofmore than 60 yeers.
An analysis of data collected by the Boreau ofMiues shows tbet no damage1 (threshold, minor or

dema.ge te typlea1 homes that i1re lotated in the eoa1 prcducing regii!IIS. Both SMCRA· and the
ragulatiottS lllllke it clear that all private property must ba protected from damage. This Includes the .
typical stroctnres as well as any unique stroctnres that may ba more sensitive te damage because of
·age (e.g. historical stroctores. old stene walls) or those stroctores that are pooriYeonstrueted or
construCted ofpuor quality bull.tiing ~s.

The performance staodarda ~the blastingregulatiOllSware estsblisbed te provide protection agalnst

'There ere tbree dasslf'IOations of damage-Threshokl·Looseoing of pa1nt, small plaster
cracldng at joints, lengthening of old cracks. Mmor-Loosening and falling of plaster, fall of loose
· mortar, bairline'to 3-rrun cracks. Major-Cracks of several mm In walls, strocturai weakenitig, fall

ofmasoory. {U.S. Bureau ofMines Rl8S07)
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The regulations allow the regulatory authorities to reduce the peak particle velocity and airbbast
s~m~datdll Whefi blasting activity mey impact these type strictures. This is to say, that a ooe inch~
sec:ond peak particle velocity that would be safe ibr a pro~ly constru.cted typical home may not be
the appropriate vibration levelibr a lrlatoric structure where the walls and ceiling ere cade ofplaster.
OSM bas not seen n!miY cases where the regulatory authorities have established a lo- vibration
or alrblast standard on a s!te..specific basis to tailor the perfOrmance S!mldatd$ in order to proteet
unique structures. The regulatory authorities do not want to appear arbitrary or capricious in setting
a lo- standard and inay not have the expertise to evaluate the structure in order to set that Instandard.

....., ••w ••••• , wmiam Moffma:tt

..

~...

~

02i27/02 01 :42l'M

To: Tom WolbornJMIUSI!PAIII$01!PA
llubjeet; Au: 113 to brief Ben &umbl.. on Mountal""'p Mining !!IS StatU$ and

ISS!lf!Scn3111!ih

Tom:
We nked !Of this meeting so the AA could let HOs know that we are close to a decision point on
the EIS, and to make sur• that everyon& 1$ comfortable before any position$ ere taken. OSM hes

pushing hard to avoid requiring reforeiotlttlon and PMLU control$, and to create a one•stop
permitting prooau fllf mining with the Stet& SMCAA &9G'nCV n the r&gU!atory agenov for CWA 402
and 404 permitting. They aNI beginning to Understand thll! usurnptiOI) llln't likely end that there is
no such thing u partial autlmptlon· so they are now focusing on SPGf'!' for mining,

The survey also indicates that the states with the largest number ofmines located in populated areas
also have the greatest number of complaints.

They .,. going to propose rule changu at the same tlm. the EIS gon out that would incorporate
404(bl1 aniiiY- into SMCRA rega G'Od which would modify the 11tream b\lffer rule to permit fills
under this "enhanced" State review pro-. Ae such, they ate pll$hlng for tha ~on of
Attamatlve B In the EIS as the preferred alternathre {ffi!s would not ha restricted ~o any pardou!ar
wetershed size or s&gm.nt" liut demslons· would l:ie mad& cue-by-can under an lmprov&d
regulatory sehG'me). Until the ednllnistratlon ohang.O, we had egren not to seleot any alternative
n preferred, end to walt to see how tha pubHc reacted to the different Ol>tlons. That's aU ohenged
now und&r the current OSM reglrnll.

The regulations allow the regulatory authority to require an)' and all blasts be 111.onitoiod using a
blasting seis!ll.ograph wldml !ll.onitors both ground vibnrtions and airblast. Often the monitoring of
.blasts is only required 11!1 a reaction to eiti2en CO!II.plaints. The survey indicates that there Is little
proactive monitoring by either. the regulatory authority the operetor. In -where there will he
continued blasting aetivity over a I~ petiod of lime and wbere there ls a populatino concentrst!on
there should also be frequent monitoring of blasts in order to establish a record of the intensity of
ground vibrations and airblast thet ls generated by the !ll.ine and extends into the area arout11t
surrounding the

or

Ae a mlnimtlm, we Want HOs support for lnootpol'lllling the reforestation end !'MLU conttole we've
d-loped, and support to poll the NWP 21 mlnfmellmpeot Une back to the ephemeral or
ln!G'nnlttont zon& (tha COE may be willing to pull back to the ephemeralllnel. It we can
succesafully use mne 11!1 bargaining el1ips with OSM In return for our supporting, the seloctlon of
Alternative 8- we will be Htlefled. Pulling NWP 21 beck to the G'Phemetalllne would also - e our
problems with an SI'GP.

rome.

Atta<>had Is an electronic version of the presentation we will be gMng. On& of the flgurn ill the
presentation &howe that o - 50% of the hl$toric vaUey flits have been In watereheds las$ than 75
aoru In size (> 3500 1il!s). This figure might help convince tha CO! and OSM'thet there would mill
be pt-v of flits for the' $tll'l6 to work on If the NWPISPGP were keyed to .the
ephemereiJintermlttent zon&.

Call to dlscun ae ycu feel the n&ed.

Bill

Wllllltrn :J. Hoffman {3iS30l
Envtronmentelllenlloes Division
U.S. Envlronmentel Protection Agency
1660AronStrellt
Phlhtdelphla, PA 19103-2029
(216) 814-2995

Tom Welborn
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001011001o:... ...,

To:-~e@IEI>A
_m_..,.,..,...

Select!<m Of A l'MilrredAitmnli!M

Ml~e:

Pm

!i0t91s en eisctronlc- of- we put IOfiOthOr yootorday. It toedo- K Ito lau-. Let
molmow K onv cho!lgee.,. - · 1 wilt mske coptee lbr Tuesday.

Provides publle wlth sl!arpeuod fuca!
poilll furre11!ew a n d -

111ft

Nam.>ws ~ofOSM's Pmpoml

.

Rulemaidntl

Con

!!IS 8ta!us .Report {January I, 2001)
slalll<l !bat uo ~ altomatlve
-..!d bo selec:lod priOr to draft !!IS
Depending- altomatlve solocn.d,
will elielt siplficant IH!plive
!<!SpOWlO ftom either the
onmmunity or lnduotry

"""""'""""'tal

Select!<m ofCompoling l'rl!lllmld Altlillllalives by the Agerlcles

W!lllom J. lieffman !$e830l

Envi--OMol.n

.

U.ll. Etwitonmentol- AQeMv
16$0Ar<:hPhllodl!lpl)la, PA 111103-20211
1216! 814-2996

Pm

l'rov!des ~ 1alltudc in selecting
... altemlllive !hal aligns with 1beit
~"

Allows OSM's propose l1ul.<!maki!lg
to proeoed .. !boy OllYision

.

Conlliets with~ n:tOde

.

Fe&lral po>llion
Provides mil<ed ,_.to the public

Con
<:lurin$-to~l!llaligned

Selection of A.ttematlve B (lmtestriCied watmbed, pmjecl by pmjecl review)
Pm
R.olleson ~-to
minimize impools
Does notstm!l!ze<>Oal........,. (no
broad takings lsooo)

.

.

Con

Will appear ~with ilDdiDgs
of tech siUdles, including ecommies,
and with slalll<l purpose of IllS to
reduce lmplicts
Termtrlal, PMLU,l!lld minimal
impact threshold l!lldons not yet
sufllcionlly dJmllopod to select All B
.. ""aclion altemlllive

Selection of Altemalive C {ll<!stricts flUs to~- liOI1Il :5 250"""' walersbeds)

.

.

Pm
Most~wilh fimllnaa oflecl!

studies
Stale SMCR.A ap:neles could~
oustcppe!tllilli:bf!on~of

mining app!k:aliOliS under liPOI'

.
.

Con
Will pUsh con~pllllles to-.!llll!llll fills, wliWhmaybave~
C1111!11ls!iveimpoct
wm ~ sewra1 of the lower COlli
- a t mine ollil$ and eliminate
-sltesftombolng~

viable, ~takings clailnl
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Seleotion of Altetn.a!lve D (Re$trlcts lllls to ephemeral zone 5 75 """'w~)
Pro

.

Least direct irnpoot on !he aqlllltic
eoosystem

Most to.q1port llom !he envinmmOiltal
community

.

Con
Will

ftm:e""""""'"' toward many

•--hlvloco--·

smaJlf!lls. Whi<hiiiii}'Mw ~
Cllllllllsllveirnpoot

WIU ~ allipl.l'ioant number of
coal seams at mine -llllti ellliiinate
many silo$ ftom being economically
viable, generatitlgl11lm<II:OU$ ~

WllllomJ.

claims.
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03/1210203:4tiPM

To:--A/IJSihi>A

- : llo:O!lMActionO..Cri-

Att$C:hed Is the rrntmO ti.vith my teaponse at the toP} that :Owe Hartos: sent Iuick In Februety in
which he refel$ to the det&tkm of those four acdcm items by •t~xecuttve fiat". The aetlon!'Mms

""""'pteviousJy deocribedln !he document I sent you dated Oct 23???11 We do JWt -.1 to be

w•dded to !he p1'0dH wording In those prevloue -ptiona, but deleting them a!toi)Other
{eapoclolly 57 & 59) Is soJn9 • 11tt1o too far.
·
WI!Ucm J. Hoffman t3l!S30l
lnvlronrnental Servl... Olvlslon

U.S. EAvlronmontlll l'rotectlon AgeMy
11!60Arthl!ttttt
Ph!ladtlphla, PA 19103-2029

--(215) 814-2995

S~ CWA 402, alld CWA 404 permllS art requiml torliiO!Ifltalntop ~ .

---by--I!I'A!USM03/1210203:42PM-

fill oporatlons. Many- agencies are cummlly ~ SMCI!A alld CWA Secii011
402 ~ lllllhorlllos, butlheF<!&ni.,_(CO'I!)CU11'1111tly 1 - CWA404
pormilllln Appalacbi!m Slll!os. OSM proposers to lllOditY !Ia SMCR.A mles to~
~ ~ simll.u to lhooo found in the CWA Secii011404(b)l ~
1hetoby fllcilltatl!l3tbe dewilopmentofa OIIMIOp ~~within Sa
SMCR.A llfll'I1Ciea. OSM bl15 not )'lit Slu>rcd the proposed rule~ lanpge wi1h Ill!
portnon~ln tbel!IS.

~
~

..

To aooomttt<><!ale tbe proposed revioiOIIs 1o the SMCR.A rules, OSM Is~
that Alll!ms!ive B (project-by-~""""- no set rostrictiono) be dooif11!811!d as tbe
prefotrod altomatl"' in tbe I!IS. The aa-tes ~agreed not to dcsl(llll1le a
prelilrted alt<!mattveln the c!rat\ l!lS pe<ldlng receipt cfpi!bllc OOlJIII1<!UI 011the losue.

02120102 12:13 PM

Dave:
I think youdlda -job<>! ~ng !he •.......,, o f - act1on- 43, 4$, 47, &n<!
Minto 47. I do think !he -tll>don oll<luld take a " " " " " " - poak1on that thlt guldenoe :will
be de\101oj>od h o - , - wlllllho theme 01 11ar 2.

Talking Poln!ll:
If Allomatlve B Is to be selecli!d. addiiiOIIal incoetlvfi to promo~~~ rd>teatallon and to
-that pQS!mitllq lalld- ~
should be included
within bolh the 1!18 alld the O!lM ~ pt'<!p0$01. 'lbe$e incoetlvfi wculd mirlimla
lmpaclllldeultifio4ln the I!IS alld mirlimla """'*"'that wculd <>1berw1$o be~
li:om the env1romn011ta1 COI!llll1l1llly ovorthe selcotloD cf All<omative B.

-·llll'lllsloolld

I!PA and tile oth&r -olea, to tile- of my knowlodp, have not yet,l$mld to dolete Actlona.
57, 58, 59,lmUiorfifromlhoillllontfrolV. I!PAialiOP_V_overlhOd-<>lltemo
57 and ss. - h . , . ~to .....,.tho! !he PMW 1or whit~'~ • ..rt..,..lt ,..... - I V
"-">· AI tl\0 PMW lo ouppotlld to be "'IJ>>IVVd upon aatltfylng a higher and " - t uao,
webellovo--.,.~to-thotlhohlgllerandlle_un_ WhlleOSM
- - delotlng- by ·-·flat', thlt It Sill!• domoctacy and Wll"""" tO tlllk.

Bl'A"""""'"' the opporl1mily to IIIVIew alld provide .il!ptltto OSM's pt~>posed rule
~ priorto.m.dina !Ia support tor oitber the ilewru!ea ""tor l!lS All<omati"' B.

lltlniY-allnertweek.

A tllilllmllm lmpoct lllt'eSh bold should be devaloped wi1hln tho l!lS tor tluo purposes of
roaelvlng tho oonttovmay Slll:t'Oiindlng the COB Nalionwlde mi1llq permit (NWP 21).
This tbreohold wculd alao clearly establish lhooo prqjects I>Wl!' Wldd! State$ could II5SUIIIfl
ooe-s~<>p ~ t0$p0tlllihiffi¥ undar aCWA 404 Sta~e~c Oeneral Permit

The Ccuncil on &lllronxn<ll!llll Quality should be tasked to tsOive aoy dispulea that may
orise betmen tW!rFedeml Agoocls$ ovor the scopo sndlor dim:tioo cftluo BIS.
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v
0'3125/0t 11:t4 AM

.To: --S1!1'AIUS$!lPA

I.

.......................- -.. -

PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION

A. tmlqp-rmld
St.tt!'&;:e-t mining in tho Apptllacbian coallif:ld- ofl!C~, T ' " ' - Virgln.la, and
West VIrginia Is COIIducted by a variety ofmining IIIOihodaand in~topogt$pblcst(linp.
Fer tkc JMPOSI'$ of!his l!:lll; "moun!ainnop minina" will be COil$lclared 10 include all type~~ ot
surface «>a! mining in lbe Sl<!ep ll!m!.b1 of !he C$!llrl>l ~eoalfields. ~of
~and ~(look above and between «>a!....,.) ~mountlillllop ml1t!llg
· operatloos mmlts in aanerat1<m o f - spoil becllllSOlbe bwlton!I!Ck: will not all flt beck 0010
1be mined am. T h e - spoil is typically disposed ofln stmm> valleys in~ eort!ten
and rock-lmowll asvalleyflllo.

KS ill b$-dk on-line, so we oan :return ou:e fax machi.no to aemt-retireMtlt.

one of our .lot calla, 1- wauJ to make aure all 01! you l'W1 atJ. ele.<rt:.rtntie
ecpy of the p11rpOG$ tmd. need Motion and alternativu tttite-u~~ so you can
edit at will. Rerii t'hey ua .•
Ott

{SM a.t~ed file: ,t.A.PUrpoa:e of tho :StS.wpd.) C.Su att.achM file:
altAomati.nwrlt:wp."Pdl

• •

IA-ofihel!l$.w ~wp

A m.tmbot afftldoml and Slate ~""flfllale~miningunderlbe lll1tl!ollty of
~ ~--. The U.S. Oftlceof$t.ttl'&;:eMlt!ina(OSM) is~blolllrlbe
natlor!al~oo oflbe St.tt!'&;:e ~Co!llml and ~""""""'Actofl977 {SMORA),
but OSM bas dolqatod lbe !IMCRA ~.,_to all Of!be ~eoalfield
(Pcr-.p!o,ln Wat Virgln.la lbe SMCRA~ liUIImrlty ill !be

s - ....,.r...........

WeotVirgln.la~of~l'loteclio!I(\VVI)t!P)).

TheU.S.A1:tllyCdrpaof

~(COB) replatos lbe dlll<lharpofllll~ - - oflbe United lltalbll under
Secti<m 404 oftho Clllill! WliUir Act (CWA). COB~ of fill$ e!m_...~w. a
Natioowldo Permit (for PI'Q,jecta !bJt! lndl'<l!dnaliY or cumu1atively have only minimal adverse
~ oolbe ~ ~orvialndlvldwll Seedoo404 permlls. The U.S.
~ l'loteclio!IAgollcy (I!PA)replatos~ ~to- under

this.,_
wn•

Sec!iilll402 ofllle Clllill! Watc Act, altllou&h
bas ala<> been dolegated to eaob ofllle
~ooolliald
The u.s. Plsband
Serv~oa(PWS) odminl-lbe
Bedoqatod Spacllio Act, """ via !he l'lsb and wn.lllllo Coordlnll!lon Act. advloes i'ederal
regUlatory llpi!Olos"" :llsb """wildlife"""""""' ...... IISIIOCiated with- fl!dorally 'pormllllld,
~ crllCOIIl!Od- developmelltpmjects, and illod deW!opmontpmjoets-alfeet
-of1heU.S.

s-.

lnereoood public and ~~-about!llOtlllla!lllo mining~"""
wbelbet·lhcy- beina~""flfllaled _.a in 1997 and 1998. l! ~tho! tho

1llllllberoflhosetype~~of~bed~in-,-m~andthot
and- valleyflllo ....... beina~ Conoomad about impllc1Sto !Ish and wlldll&>
bshltals, FWS illillatl!d m ~ lnv<wlotY of1he- o f - impaals Nlllltlng fl:om
valley Jlllo and toe<llment pomla In West Vil:gl:ni4, ~and Kmllulllcy. FWS oillo bmtlgbt
thelt...-1!YOSM and I!PA.- !IDilll>ly lltm ~forum ll11997 b<n!led byi!PA,
called tl!e Podllli<IReplaloryOpotatkms Group. Oulofllllsmeetmg, m~wmldoil
team was fo,.,Q 1>Y OSM,I!PA,COB, and FWS In early 1998. ~ SIUdioa were dealgned to
l'f'IPI""O~lll!inVOtll!:lly,and~stmml~,111!stabllity,and~

.,_:inconsislencleo in mlligatlon !IIIII lllbet mining.,_ requlnements.

mOU1lllilll!op-

Press .,..,... ofptlbllc illswio witll
surfaced~ Jn August 1997, in
te!evlsloo, poriodleals, and~ bedudlng U.S. N4ws and World 1!4pim, ABC's "Night
Llmf' .,_,liS~ as tl!e Cl>;u:leo!tm (WV) a-, WaohinglooP()S~ New Ybdc Times,
LoxingiOn (ICY) Herald./Mdsr, and L<ml$villc Courhlr.Journal. 1n 1998, OSM hlltiatod on
ovandght eva!!l!llloo of how tl!e West V~ Kentucky, and Virgln.laSMCIIA ~
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adversely aflbcled by~ minlllg and valley !lll oponlli!>IIS in the steep slope
. Appalacl!ill!lcoal &:Ids. Tho joint SMCitAICWA - g o a l s env!siont:d by the rule making
~ willltlelmlll ~ tllllu; plannl.tla and recla!n&lintl; olear regulatory definitinns,
impact - I d s and I!Uidance 011 best mnnagement p!llCtieos; odoq,_ bosolltle- collootion;
suf!iolent intpactlllllllys!s with avoidance and Illinimiza!ion COil$ldemtlons; and suitable levels of
mitigati011 for UllllVoidable impacts.

IV. ALTERNATIVES
A 11U!llberof~ and~impnct- -..raiSed during theli!S sooping
...m-and through the P!lhll¢ -~ Voriolll! tec!mi<:QI sllldieo. sympos~Jo, or
wmka!rops were oonductod to emW!III thesel!OOping OOliOe<l:IS; as atosult olthe evaluation,
the scope ofthe li!S was narro,..,..j, u toqllited by NEPA, to address the most significant

These i - have been fl"'lll"'<' into devm~~ categories:
1.

2.
3.

Oireet 1- o f - . a n d - impalrmol:rt
Restoratinn of aquatic <lC:Oli}'SIIlmB
ClllllUiolivo intpoclll to aquatic and temiSIIIal habitata

4.

Btll:ctl-ofmitigation

5.

Tllreatenod and<llllqered spooies
Blasting. dust, and 1bmes
Det'otostatiOtt
F!oodiog
Boeoflta ofteclainted land
SOillleiY

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
!1.

u..._

~ef!ldonoy

Tlleli!S ngeneint emuctod the Sla!ll and fllderal ~ teglllatlng: steep slope minlllg
aotivl!int to idelllllY ways Ill wlllcll the pmgmms <:OIIId he impr<>vlod to address the dove intuet
and fl> hotler~the SMCRAandCWApe!!llilpm-. Speci!lo ~ aeti!>IIS
wore lbtmulai;Jdto addresseaclloftheintuet, and- Jll'l'l!l"dinto illllr-ofpo$01b!o
altem<ttl-,lllhol<od A through D,p!.\!ISCl)!Jldm Tal!le XIlX [(Mike'•~~
lin ms alfl>fl>ativo~~l· 11 should he 110rsd thetno ~vo has been
~ .... ~~·at tills time. Thopre!Jmed alfl>fl>ativoandfinaletof
n!COmtllandod lWIIol1 ilelllll will not he dotelm!and llll!ll the llllallliS is published.
Tho most sltllli~ dislino!loo hotwuo. the illllr·~lllhoweacll '""'lldi:ltesses lssao 1,
"Diroet ints'!fst!oamS and-~· Tho quosticm ofWbat parliOtts o r a - be leglllly liBad ~ SMCRA au!hi!rity- onotm1 tolhelll'cv. ~ 1awR1t. Tho
:D1o1ri<:t Comtdedalon in thet...., astabllsbed t~~at·the SMCRA- bulilor:t1l!!ll fllllllletiooslll
30 CP'R 816.57 ssui117.S7 do l01JI ollowm!mng aotivllles (ltleludlng Vlll'loy !ins) within 100 feet
of~ orpel'lll!llilll-. Tho Fourlh ChouitCemtofAppRls 1-W<:Orsd the
Dl!iuint Comt'$ dsulsiOI!. but 01! ~ 1l!lrOintad to the~ oflha Stromn buftlor :t1l!!ll
ruta.· B-oflha~ ofregulatory\IIICOttainty ~tills llli!ue, 111111 the
impol:!anee ofal!owablo vlllley lin siDto $lll1a "'!abbllty and.~ lmpaels, !he ngeneint
dovaloped the 11111 altemallvos iliossul!t lloclt ~proposes dlft'tmlt cbangos to
fl!!llllalory pmgrams thetdafl>OI!Itle the allowable- o f - Ieos through vlllley llllll1s.
n..JIIDOiinl olvalley lllllag tllat is lllowal>le will afli!ct the llfiiOUI!t of ml1lllli thet Cllll oecur,
wllleh in 111m will dafl>OI!Itle the~ and eiWllOmie <:On.sequ<!tiCIOS of saleeting a givoa
alfl>fl>ativo.
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AltemalM A. the "no aatloa" altemlltive. ~ tlli>SMCRA 11r1<1 CWA p!'Ofjrlllls ss they
w= being~ prior to lbe~Jrttggv. RD~~ a.,...,.nt ln December
199&. At that time, there- <ISliOlllla!ly no llmitatlolls on the si:ze,looatloi!, or llllll!h« of
valleyfills~bythe~~ Itls~thatamunborof~
p!'Ofjrllll ~l!o:ve bun~ while the BlS has been in pmgrus, and that
$ddllional p!'Ofjrllll changes..., currently dot oens!doratlen by State agoncles that.,.. net
eap1Urod in Altmm.tive A.

~--

.( G'\'..

0312910l! ®,114 PM

To:......,~AJUS@IPA

~ . . , _ ...... MTMNI' - " " " " " " " '

vorv W<il! put e.ryt ee.o """"'• pretty CCII1Iilnclng 10 mo. but 1 ontv hod • ccup~t of statlot!Clll
courses In coUego. oon•t get di!leour-qod.. we ean -.pect t1'tOfe artaab on out flftdlngs a we get
dOH!' to pre$$ ttrnel

!!Ill

Altmm.tive B, while not impOslq any~ limits oasiP,looatloi!, or number of
valley Jills, would mqulnt a much- ilelalled analysis of a1temat1ws and~
lmpocts. Valleyfills~beilllowedlliany~ofa-,~oaa~

pmnil·by·pemrit OVliluali02l of~ lmpoc!$ based, on siiHpOdifto fteld dlda. In
odd!li<m, ~would have to eooduel an~- analysis to d«nonaarate that they have
IM>ided lltl<l:minbllized lmpoc!$ to - o f!be U.S. to the exton! pmctleable. Miligalion within
the same WlltetSbad would be.mqulntd llir U!lllVOidsb!e lmpoc!$.

.....,~

Ot/27102 04:16PM
.

-Ilium.
··-n

Hero
no
-n
- ·!·b e _ , volldltl! of !be - o n
nyou1ohs
.... -

AI-... C would !eStli¢t the l(lCOili<m of valley fi1lll to epbamerlll and i:oleamltten! """"""'of
slm!!ns. Forporposssofpredietlngthe ~and II«<BBOIilc~ thn!would
result if!bls alllm!atlw"""' ~ a 0.. to 25ll-aote watombad sl2a""'i" wss Md to.
reprellllill: the tllllltin.mm lll!owable valley llllsia Uke Altmm.tive B, permit~ would
... mqulntd to oonduot baseUne del$ ollllliCtioll aed ... ~ awdysi$. aedprovlde
miilfl'lllon for unavoidsb!e lmpeoti

I wouldthm. losl!edl!llcl'otiy al!attbe<:alfthls MMfllntlllld- 111m
""'-~ CJUIII'Y
-0!1 !be- from Ill> 1 lll1d 10 let me knOw. Ho said hll wo.ul<l pt bmlk to.
.,..~~y
A$ you flltiY hove~. hll had not uwallv"""""' atllllt ropott until tbe ·
<>OIIthla mornln!l· T i l e - d " " ct,adv obew •~~ot anots• with hlpot - l o n a of
-nl..,lneoohQ!tho--ond_de_Qf•1'111od•abesONLY. Thllte
aro e&vlol&tions .,...,......., -quoif!ycritll!la- snd Ach 1o at a Plllod-. No other
be wu - 0 9 at

-w.

cotegOty of site had 'Wotatiofis of ~r. ~ G;cm•t behviJ nyw;me tt04U e ~to prove t-hat
MTMJVI'mlnlnQ ....... -·~--lorOllle-. on•poftbet, tbeWV<leologlO

Altmm.tive!) would !eStli¢t the loeatlott !If valley !Ills to the ephemtlllll portion o f - · For
purpoiSO$ ofJ>I!'dietlng the~"'"'--- thn!- rosult lf!bls
altemoli..,-!Oileoted, all- to 75...,. watombada- - - t o niJllOSOill the
tlllilll!imln lllloWIIblo valley Jillsi:ze, Ul!ller !llis ~..... baseUne.del$ col!eolloll, al!erne!ivtl!l
analysis, and miiifl'lii02l '"'!""-would be iess lllliDpn!.

sUrvev d a l a l - thot !be 0Clll$1n !bet rqton.,. tqh In -um.
Unto~. aft of N ~attcet peat* N8 out of the office tJntil J1GXt week.

·

• •

-~.wp~wp
Goryfkyent

8eeauoo eodtslno ...:Isis abc>1lll theeXteot towldeb llillls!ltt!l SMCRAand CWA~"""
legally pemritthe ~·of- spo~~ m. . - Attoma~~ws a c, ~~r~<~o would a11

US!il"A
1080 Ch<1pllne strut .

requimobenpstotllgll!alillllll. OSMis~~torevisethe- bafl'llr_.
rogulatiens (30 Cl'lt 816.57 and 1117.51) to allow !he dlspo!llliof-spoll ftom """'Pslope

Wl!eellng wv, 26003-29115
phonS 304/2$4-0290 (FAX. 021171

minlllg operatlnos i n t o - ~lhepmjeethas -~ lllllWt -~
CWA iSeet!en 404 ~ BPA 11r1<1 the COO would likewise cban8e llillls!ltt!l CWA
Saatloa-404~10 prolllbitthe~of-sp<>lilnpo1111l1111al_.

(Altmm.tive C) or lit i:oleamltten!. 01' ~ _ . (Altmm.tive D), and estab!lsh llldividual
11r1<1 cumula!iw "mmnimaa eft\)CI$" ~ (Altmm.tives B, C,llrl<l D). Tba 1llininla1 effectS
foresbo1ds woukl detmillne when pmjeets would bii eligible 1br ~ nl!llertba
Nationwide Permit prollflllll aat1 woukl not be mqulntd to epply for aa ~Permit
In $ddltion, maey Other programmatic satloas..., ~ illlll would""'""" aquetlc,
tettcstt!lll, and i:ommuni!y impacts. Tba apoclcs specltlcally solicit~ on the ued llrl<l
approprlateness of all of the~ aatloa !toms.
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I put these bulletll togetllot to updote the AA on w!lero we ore on the MTM/VI' ~toue.

~

!tis out~ !bat lba ~ was!Dfed last MondayrejJ8l'lting lba !ill rule and
b.. indicauld that she doe& not Wll!lt to sign lba rule llntil .......U acti<>IIS""' taken to
~that llPA. COl!, and OSM are woddng toae!bat to m1n1mi1.c the impacts, .-ely:

El~.wp

Wl!llom J. 'HGffrnan (3030)

En-..........servwu.s. Envirollfi!Onto!- Agenoy

That lba SMCRAstmm bufllltrule be~ to bring !be prop<>sal into
alit!nmentwilh llPA's Se¢tlon 404(1>)1 ~and
That lba COB revillit NWl' 21 in otdet to
a lnlnl:mllm impact th!eshold to define
wheo lodlvidual petmlt ,...;...,. will be~ ftJr mining projects.

""""op

111110 Arch St.
Phikl<!tllpiWI, PA 19103-2029
(2151 814-2119$

These u.s- align with the~ iss1lOS ~!be selac!IOll of a pre!lored altemallve in

the Ml'M/VF BIS (AI-ve B):

Allemlillve B pl'llpOOOO that !ills""" be plaeed Ill anrstmm ""!'!II'J'J! subject to a rigorous
projeot-by.ptqject ~teView proom. :s- this altemative ten... on a
rigorous ptqjccl-by~ect reviewprooess, llPA bas ltta<Sd that a minlmmn impa<:t
th!esbeld -be developed ftJr NWl' 21 so this ..wlew proom .., be triggered
Wo have~ that ifOSM- to COI1tlntte wi1b the vision of onoatlng a ooe-stop
pelttlilling pl!llfotm withll1siato SMCRA ll!l"'lcies, the stmm bufl'ot zone rule will need
to be~ by ineo!pomtiag ahlologiesl
ll1to 1be ma!erlal damase
dofiniliml. This woold ~an advenle impact th!esbeld ftJr pomdts, and bring !be

"'""""""'t

J"'>peeslllltosll~wi!bllPA'sSactloa404(1>)1

goldolines.

Tha BIS Stsering Committee mot last woek in an attempt to msolve !be u.s-. Wbllo some
was made in attempting to define a reviN proom for the Sectloo 404 petmlts, the is$ue
was not ll:SO!ved. OSM is aiso i!llll..-plating 1ba sppmach they want to take with !be
SMCRA rule J"'>peesl {as it Illllates to ad....., impact),
proj!!'llSS

Tho BIS Stsering Committee also dlscuaaecla plan ftJr addreasiag 1ba flaws ill the eeenom!c
study. Tho Committee agtefd to so ibrwiUd - exisllng study results, hut to quall:fy 1ba results
as likely to have a gn:ater impact 0111be Industry than J"'>lectod. ll.launplos woold be pmvlded to
~wily !base results are likely to_,., and other s!aditJs {MIIrsbsll Ullivandty, mille
teeb teem. etc) would also ba used to ~ 1ba advem impacts that bave been J"'>lectod to
occur IMm teSiriellng 1111$. Tho !laws woold ba corrected Ill !be ftnal BIS, and if!be llntlings are
otberthan as~ a sopplementsi BIS woold baJli1'Pl'l"d in order to give the public 1ba
~opportunity to eonlil)ellt. Tho<l!llyotlreroplillll is to correct the flaws baftJre issuing
1ba dmft IllS, wbleh woold delay its release a minlmmn of lbar additional mectbs to Fall/Wlnter
2002.
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CHAPTER IV.
A.

ALTERNATIVES

Alternati'lleC

Valley fills could be located in ephem<nl and intennlt!ent streams.
Pennll-by1'<tlllit bosol!no dala eollect!on and sltMpeclnc altermt!ives
&lllllyses would be requinld (although not llO<ltlllliiii!y u rigorol!S as in
A!klmatlve B) to dom<mstrato that llV'Old!lnce and minlmlzlttion were
eonsldmd. Mitigol!on opliolls of 1llll!lfOidable ~ would be
~ mor•ovadcdand thus""'"' flex!bl.l thou under Altmnat!ve A.

Alhlr-D

Valley fills could be located or!lyin 1he ~portion of streams.
Pennll.ey-pennll bosol!no dala collection would be ~DDrellmited thou
llllder Altemative B, and aitmnat!ve &lllllyses would be 1o dom<mstrato lhat
~of~ or indireot lmpM!J!"""' eotlSldered.
Mitigation eoald lnclnde ~in !leu ofin·ldnd replacement of
lost aquallc lbnot!mt and value.

INTRODUCTION

mS

A number of eavirorunental and eommllllity impoot oollll<I!'Dll raised during the
seoping
sessions and through the public COID!!IOilt - . Various tcclmlcal studies, symposia, or
woWhops were1l0lldueled to evali!Oie these seoplng ooocerns; u a malt of1he evalllllllm!,
.
lhe scope of 1he lllll was ~ as requinld by Nil!' A, to eddress the DlDSI significaot issues.
Those issues beve beeo ll'OUPO<i !nib elevon ,general categories:
•

1.
2.
3.
4.

s.

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

11.

Ditect loss o f - and

•-Impairment

Restoralioo ofaqcatlc ~
~ofmitigati011

CUmulative~ 1i> aqcatlc and tl!mlllrlal hablt:sts
1'hreatcned and andangeted spoelm

B.

~

BW!ing, dust, and fumes
Flooding

Benefits of recWmed land
Scenery
Oovenunent eftlciency

The !liS agencies evalua!ed the Slate and !ed....r programs top~at~ng steep siopemln!ng aetivitios
to identifY ways ill wbich the ptOgrams could be lmpmved 10 eddress 1he eleven 1 - and.IO better
eoord.inole the SMCRA and CWA penni!~
.
To aceomplish lho $001 of the propoeed aclion d.esoo'hed in Saclion A ofChapler l. the lbUowing
alteroa!lvO$ weredevalopod 10 eonsid.erthe :llillt'IU1go of"""""""' option!; available 10 1he agllllCies

onder

exis!hll•-

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES

The most slgnilleai.t dlstlncdoo ~ 1he fum altmnat!ves ls how each - eddressu ,...., 1,
"Oimet loss of-and stream~" The queallon ofwhatportionaofa - can be
legally llUsd onder SMCRA authori!y W11S ceolrai 10 the lJn:tl!gv. 11o1x1rtmm lawsuit. The Dlstrlet
Court declaiM in that ease ostabllshod. that the SMCRA- b11ffet%011<1~ at 30 CPR
816.57 and 817.57 d.o not Ollow lllinlDg octlv!ties (Jncl~ valley fills) w!thin 100 feoi of
inlermiltelll. or~ lll:rel!mll. The Fourth Clmult Court of APJIOSI• later vacatod1he District
Court's <illolsloo. but Cit'~ 1l1lll'!latnd !6 the~ of1he mream lm:lll!r m110 rule.
B-ofthe al!nMphero ofragula!O.!y~~ this issue, and 1he imporflmca of
ailowaht& valley fill a 10 m!llO villbi1lty and IIIW!mll!llOIItallmpnots, the agencias devaloped the
!liS altet:llallves amund II. Bad! altmnat!ve proposes dlf!lmmt ahangas to mgn!IIIO!yptOgrams that
&mmnine the allowable- o f - lass 1hmugh valloy f!lllq; Tbe amount of velley filling
that is allowable wlllltflllct the 111110not ofmining that can occur, wbich in tum will ~the
IIIWimornnotal and aeonoorle eontaq!IOOCOS of soloetlng a gMm. eltmnat!ve.

.

Altmnatlve A, the "no aetioo" altmnat!ve, represen~Bthe SMCRA..cJ CWA ptOgrams P" !hoy wore
heillgimplememe<lpriortothelJn:tl!gv,Roa..r.-sattlemnot~inDeoembert998. Atthat
time, there worn ~ally no llmltalloos on tho size, lncalloo, or number of valley fills lllltbut1zed
bytheragula!O.!yagllllCies. ll;ls....,gnlzed thatal1UIIIherof~lmproveDlDSiabeve
beeo aceompllshad Whlio the !liS has 'he"'t In progms. lltld that additi011¢1 program changes are
eummtly under OOllSlderalloo by State agllllCies that are not eap!!ll'ed in Altmnat!ve A.

Alteruallve B, Whlio not imposing 1111 pm!elmmlnaclllmits on size, localioo, or llumber of valloy
fills, wouldrequlmamuchmore dalallad....tysisMaltmnat!vesandeavirorunental~' Valley
fills could. be allowoi!'in 1111 sagment of a stream, ~ on a tllorougb, pennil>by·ponnit
evalualioo ofIIIWimomental ~~on site-specific !lald data In lllldltloo, •J!lllicaotswould
have 10 cooducl an altmnat!ves ...tysls to demonstrate 1het !hoy bave avoided and minlmlzed
EXHIIIIT24
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IV. Alternatives
impacts to Wlllors of1he U.S. to tho oxtentpraetlcable. M!llgatlon wi1lrin 1he..,. vmtersl!ed would
be required fur~ !mpeels.

Alternll!ive C would teslrict tho lcoalion of velley lllls to epllen\erllllllld lntomd- portions of
streams. For puxposeo ofpredllltiq 1he ~ l!lld ""'!'J.J.OIlc ~that would ..
result iftis a~Mtu!ive mro Hlected, a(). to 250-acre vmtersl!ed sl2.e "''lli" was used to ~
1hemax:imum alloWable va11t1y Ill! siZe. Like Aimrnat!Ve II, pain!tappllcanls would be~ to
conduct basellnedalacollectionllllililllall«naaivesstudysls,lllld proYidemitlpllon furllllMI<lideble
!mpeels.

Alremative D would restrict tho lcoalion of volley lllls to 1he epllen\erlll pottlon of llttOtlmS. For
pw:poses of pRidlellq 1he Cll'l1lrollmellllllil
~ tbll! would result if this
altematlve"""' selected, a(). to 75....., ~ ske- was used to~ the maximum
allowable valltly Iilla tlrukltlbis altematlw, baseline data colleetiotl, a!tl!nlatives.,.lyll!s, ...:t
mitigation requlremtnts would be less llllillgent.

""""""*

Tbolmllllldotbotii!Udiesreport<~<moems!Orforest~ll!lll~~orsi<>nftom

Because coofuslon .,.;illS abont the extent to which exil!t!ng SMCRA lllld CWA NgulatiOIIS can
legally permit d>e placement of....,_ spoR In lllrHms, Alternll!ives B. C, and D would all require
cllllllgestoregulations. OSMis~mimaldngto.,.,...tbestreamln.tt'!OrliXlll"~
(30CFIU16371!lld817.57)11>oiiQ1Wthodi$paSalofoxces•lll!lOllftomllleepsjopomiolnaopemllnns
Into provided tho project has bella atllhmizlld under 1he appropriate CWA Section 404
process. EPA lllld tho OOE would llkewise ~ fi:ls!ing CWA Section 404. ~to
prohibit tho plocoment of.,...,. spoR In p<!I'O!millll- (Aitematlve C) or In lntomd- or
pmnnial (Aitematlve 0), lllld eslchll!h Individual smi Cllllmiative "miclmal effects",
tl:treabokls (AI~ B. C, lllld D). 1;he miclmal eii't!:ts lbresholds would dmermlne whee
projectswouldbe~fur~undsrtbeNollonwldePettnltprogramlllld would not be
requlMd 10 apply fur an l'ndivldua! Permit.
fn additlm!, maay other~ act1nns are seagaalod that would

·li:irestlandtojptsslruid. Tbel~Wotm:eoo~lbat'reelsi...tl""wi11>-oa~mialng.
silOs has not bella partleulariy ~ due 11> .,_~On, ~ wi1h- 'Jiom
grasses...:t~pbmlcdibrormion cnotroJ, UdjltiiZ!ng wiltllife.Jtnsesrch bas alsosiloW!) that
Jidne i~ites ~ w1111 • arowlhmedlnto oftopsoil subsli- bnpede lllltlmll SIIOOOIISlnn ...:t
~ of aballar bebilat as PI'Millnlng olllldition. Ho-. tho liWolm:e sl2.e
~ llppro!lriato tcclmlqua are evelloblo to promote refureslation. Wlle!e destrod as tho
post-miolna !ami ...._ Other !itiOOilll!lthl recllunollon techulqwos beve !IIICCOSl!fllll detnonsl:mted
wildii11!~-

Section m (b)(2) ofthe Sor:fal:e Mlnln8 Con!ml...:t R4tlamatlon Act (SMCRA)

requires~fl> "mmlmtho !ami a!feclod to. ocmdlllmloapable of~ tho
uses Which itWIIS oapab!eof'~ prior to my lllilllnl!. or hiflbor or botl<!r\ISOS •••.•
Section SIS(b~) lllld tho Jbdsmi regulat!OIIS tit 30 CF!.l 816.97 lllld 817.97 also require
~ 10, 1he- poll$lblo using1he beat tccboology .......nJy avollchle, minJmlne
~ smi adverse im,_ofthe opemilno on M. wl!dll:ll:, ...:tmistud
Cll'l1lrollmell vs1nes smito~~of$11!1hresouroeswiseropracti~e.

t.m.r. aquatic.~

smicommllllit;yimpactli. Tbe~specllloallysollcltcommentonthowoedl!lldappropriateness
ofall of1he ~ ection lloms.
Forstudyingtheeovimnmectallllli!~effi!ctsoftbosea!tl!nlativeslnCbapter V,Altematlve

Daslltllllell tho~~ sl2.e fur~ ill!imnsto'l>eadminlljle area less !has 75

acres: Stcted 11110that·wey,-thetoe (I.e., the lowest eltM:Il<lli ofthoiloot :fal:e) of any volley. Ill!
atllhmizlld under Altematlve D would be lonstud at a p<lln! in a stream abaiiMl that dmins no more
1hsn a 75....., ~ See'II"IP" lV-1 d,eplet!ngeacba!tl!nlativom -~ m$pwi1h
tho dmiallll" areas outlined. For studyp~ 1he watmllod skebtilng ovalwlted fur Alremative
D t0!!8e!lftom ().75..,... Similarly AltematlveC __,. valltly .lllls atllhmizlld ln Wlltmllods oo
larger 1hsn 250 scres. For titu4Y ~tho~ sim,belng ovalwlted Jbr Altematlve C
"'llll"S ftom (). 250_-. Alremati- A lllld B wouldbeve no upper limit on 1he dminlljle area
allowable fur volley llllln& al1hougb the toe 1coa1iona under Alternative B would be detemUned
project·by·projectbesed uponthe~slte-speclliel!IJ.UIIIIovslnesimpactsdsmimiligamd

Whlbl doll>testallon and fragmmta1lon -~ SMCRA proWI<sno msmiatc'tbll!.
mined 1am1 be ..,.,.,.:t m Jin'esl. SMCRA leaves tho cboioe ofPMLU to tho ~er
and mlnlna ~ long as 1hellllllil>lllil>et or beller 1hsn pre-michss,CQndlt!ons.
The SMCilA prograre has not pr<•lmibed dalalied lllicimiqlles"""""""' to meetlheso
rectsmatlml perfm:mallce ll!smiatds becallse ofthe wide divlmdty of condltioos'lltt<Jugb<>trt
tho nalloli's eoal!ields. However, recllunollon ~l!lld praetica beve deotlllleiiMl
maay su..:esollll tcclmlqua l!lldmolhods Jbr aab!ovlng tiMill"'oolve .....,... 1111d
ochancin8 wildii1l! lllld ~ re-establishinmt A oomp<lltdium of the "best Scionee"
In recl...,.lion Jeolmo!ngy wOOid be ...-.J,yw;ell:d 10 permit develnpment lllld <m-thopoand lmptovements.
lV-47
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l!<mlomln lou!•
05/17/02 08:11AM

Diane,
This l$ a F\'1, call State Cotlop imd find out this is oil about ploaoa. rm sotnrto bt out
.., Wl! h.... to put tcso!her a ram• plan to rat •• ccweflllfB. Thanks.

!!NT

.

naxt-

I

lll'GIIl!

To:

n..w.

Subjeet:

.. .

••·•• Fot\Y81'd0d by llonlllmln Tugle/ARI./R~/FW$/l)(ll on 0511712002 (l$,05 AM ·:-·

"'llika llolilnml"

-~
II:.GOY>

05/161201:12 0\1:15

PM

CO

~.~wv.-,'Af!Oein'~@OSMRE.OOV>,

'Glenda~ <GOWENS@OSMRE.OOV>

-~"!'

to at 1..-t:. ••Y we

~

.216.441!1, -

to us. :t ~
""""'" HGU4t

for
wa ue: the

ura&

d.iaJ. ..<tn
.

I ' v e - a-lily A1 111~:11 to""""""" )'Wr """'¢..,..1 ~..
.
lidmiaiftftt:ors, e~ it 'ft can have thi$ tltlbjoct call nece veti:~ l:'ve
al~ ~ ll!!!:!!.s ,...,. •<m~l,t;on•• office foe lllir lla.t~ cnm•a
officer ~ -~<:& 110 • . - d1i ~"""'" off;l.oe, - - . ,
.·
- ... be -.ilable "" - · 1:out still f.... t ...
all!<>.
frc:a OSM,
l!QI\jamn

--!"" .
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l!lll!MlMG

_

U.S. Deplll'tment of the Interior
OFFlCE OF TilE llEPUTY SECQTARY

11l49C Street,NW
Washbigton, DC 10240

..""'"

. CXlll7tl\MAT!OK II!JimD:

Fax:
Phone: ..

Fi\X lll!MIID:

NO.

DATE:

or

D.M12:

May17,2002

10ft' JamttJPat
TO:

Steve Wllliams/Clat'et
Doml:irlc I2zoiV8Jcrie

PAX:

219-3106
208-6!165
1()3-6!)7.7401 ..

'110:

Ben On!mbleviLori

J>At:;ES:

(.202) SJ:4-:a701

(202) 514•05$7

~ (ll!CLUDl:IIG COV1IIl "Mll)

"5-:z:z.-.,.-.../ "!>·.~<:~
'S;..,.\;1 .....

· qM.

CO.'!Z.•\J\1'!.'

~~.: ----------------------------------------------

Michael CallaglianiJod!e
Bill Leary
$64-0488

304-SSI!-6576
456-6546

Number.ofPaps (!Deludlag eover): 1

Tho plllpOGe <>ftbia llllt is tO cmUlrln that the 30-milmte emllmmce call til.
discuss the Mountain Top Mln!Q'Valley Pin ms u scbednled-fllr
Wedtteat!lly, May 22, 2002, at 2 p.m.
Tho eaU-in tlllttlbet Is 2021482.7305 - t h e - code is 1057.

--r- .............

Dll..,

Each psrticlpant in the emllmmce can needs to Clllt2021482-730S. When
the system answers, you will hear a tona.
tfur ti!IM ""lllr the Aeosss
Code. Caller Is MW COII!1eOted.
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-----·--Cruc:km. John

.-...........
CO)InJIMAlll%0)< IIIIMlll!lU

rr.x I!IIMllllll•

(202)

·514~2101

(tal) 114•05$7

110, OF PAGSSt . - - (X!tCl:ait>l:lf<i

1$-'2.1..-0'l..

Ol\'1'11

...,,

'S=m<t!e

i::cmll. .11A0Bl .

I "'·. ~<;;

\IN~.

(Qa,l..S1-

~~~., ~~~~~~~--~~~~~--~~~--

ti.S.~orjllmca
~·lf~~

JoloiC.-

o.,..,....._,MaMy~

-

...........
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11<1!$lsmyllllt, whlelllsJII$tmyllilbfltll. Mlloi!Clotii>GI'OIIIala

-·11. l!i!$ed..,_.....
··---lhala""'"""'_lhal ___

-I!PA.,.,-~IIM!UglltO .. we-ll!ong.ll!JIItere'la

_..,lllecolltcf01r.....,.,.,q
OSM'a deslle to pullaellons deollllg will! fmpnMitl"""' CllllecliiQn Ito
out of !hi! IllS- 8ltd !hal ~Is new a I:NiA IllS mlll!ll'lflsn a $lileAA EJS.
thi!
pMclplao~a-korao-

(see Oltllehodllle: I!PAIIIS -wp<l)

MikeFII!I>Inllcn

<MFIO!I~

CN>

To:

-~Ml!l$!PA.Davll:i.

-lmj,l!lola.

-··-..r~
--lhi$111Snoedlo~ ~~IIIOIIifl(llo

-

061101Q:11(1:28

WOIJ$81td-~--

,.,.111&

-I!Qwl0--81td""""'''SI>Ie~ll>!>ll\id

-~ lfi!PA!IIIrlbth!!-qtlll!llr""-'>--

l!lfnlng<llld_.....,......rng_...,~--

Wllni!OdOII>-~~--~
WQ-.., lfFW&--7~
-t~and .... don'!Wllnllll-~ol-belwool'l

..

SMCRA--.....-.dfNiA404pllllllltco-.-ts1101!<1e<l? 1'1>11
_11>.,...~·- lothi!~-- '

!r.-

Oncei:NiA..-.II!IIAfnam-10~-l!lfnlng-gslvanlad.lhen
(ondtriy-)emt
OSMflt!amplll> b$1111l "'!!fft\''O'm'f«~
-llll!k!ng.ll!ltilllle.--lly
. . ._ _ _

ln~f«nexl~b$uo~~willt
&llllCtltlvu..... naedtode-Mep!ldll!flll~"""""'"ll>ll"f

to

OSMl!illidllcklld,cur'IIII!Qntsalftlfthi!llllllel!llllllllllllbeccme"'''lllnn

_"""_""_""'
~~-

..._~~y~e!1d.l!lllliollimall,you--you-a

documonloutlntnglho -diMI!opedftlryc~W__-. If
0PP~ and you ""'wl!llng to sl1are w111t e1llll'yOII& f«thi!coll.
pla00a-ll>lhag8!19.••
For

yell".,.,.,_

.

!tas..-donabdl>reuportof-rultllng~-f«NWPor

.

lP8,

l

.

unlllll!e Cllll: From !he prlnclpel$' - ·
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Wourhm-~lllenlbo-n-.ryto....._U\e

-lmpaclolud!os.bul
_ _ _ ln _ _ _'
-.may~
Wemaynotneodto.,..the.......,l!:sw

fix·-

Our prlndpals-..-edlypre~~y-lflattheydon'WIIIIIIo
span<~ $1 M to
lsU\ers....., -gsnorat_,m m

-dial

sstlsfy!IEPA In 11\eioo._...Kii<!P thlnldn'.....

- . --to.....UW-

'l'bml!onolad_.,.ro.lbol!lll. Alad-sllouldb>~ond/Madlsp>tte

the - - l ' l l l l n b e r a l 1prn today877.l!16A412.
. ..

...... code 666654# ·

'lllepbai-•I!Ud,ymqbofltlwtd.11l!a_lwl_lllodin~

-(llmo2.GF-"""""~at!d-~~l· lf&wtd.1bo
~~lnlbop!leao:!,GF-~at!dCI'A
......,UC.tNaoy_...,...,._ot-,~lldditi<mld_,...

prici'ID_ot..,IIIS. ~-b> .... toelllwJ""''botq~illo

-at!dp<ltthedral\lllllootwbile-...,bolllg-fo<lboliolllll'll!l,oiiD
needl<>bo_l<>
___
<!Oiq-otthodraftlllllUI!lll1horeris!ims...,b6Add!li<mallbtllllogw!ll

lf~!We&ktob>~--·......;......,~

- . .,..._~~-b>~lbr-pulll<llllllotlligplng
amarc~Pli"Uitmlow_...UIIdo<CWASCollcD404. 11l!ath!<oho!d"""'d
...,bo_to_whlohpalje*llla!N~---Pll"'lillioJ!

~-aCWA4tl4-~a-..ll'c!Dit(!IPGP). 'lllecblct

aod-tqt11!ticlmpal>!s

-M'I'MIVF

~"""

-In

...

-~lhe'NW1'21-at!d!IPGP~.

arguahly,_1hlmmll!lmal,

Pooi Mlnina Laodt.T.. (l'MLU)- ......
p!lll11ll. 1"¥1· mlnin8
-lopmea!Wt!Ot-.. ~- ..--~-lhe

.

'"'l.-~o......,lheloudm•....ut!oo""',l,l!!tot~ltata1ot-. -

--!haiPJ4LU~- ---~at!d .....

bolocludlld .. -Wi!hfalhei!IS. 'l'bm-uel:ilpOill!dly.,_l£
thtl111io3in tht-II:Y-1!1 !ljiWd.
~-l!llp:!clsfromM'l'MIV!'- ... COMideradtobolliplj!clmt,
lll!dbllw•blgllllmlotpullllc- -loJ!"!!''II''....,._ _ _
dcwlopcdat!d"""'b>l!!cludod .. - - t h t l ! l l l .
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AI Klein •I!PA ~
<:Ridor.Dav~.-

<~.GCV>

6/14{2ll02 7:03 AM
EPA~

<Hodg~.-~·-·
<R!der.os.!d~,

Foll:s:

A quick summaty ofl'WS 'issues' for dl""""'""" aruii<>r inclusion in ne><t
week's agenda. I put these in the form of~· os they might be
portrayed on the agenda:
,
I. Purpose: Do we all agree that tbel'urposll of Ibis doeWnent (in the ·
NEPA ..,..~remains .. stated in Jlrl'l'lous drafts? If we agree that lt ls,
fundamen
, to "develop OOCl!'dlnated d~ to minimize impacts,"
whlll is the re alive emphasis placed on "declsltmmaldng' Wl'sUS "mlnlniizing
impacts"?
'.
' '

Dave Hartos,

'

'

Wefllllysopportthepi.s.nt""""*~

2. Altemstives: Based on J:OCIIII1t eventll, do we llOed to cllan&• the
ftamework for ElS alternatives? C!lll we all agree on what it Will be? If
we agree on the framework, do wei~ a ~alternative in the

EPA. l!>q)ediiUims of the !!IS
Clllnulotlve~fnlll/ll<lli-MTM/VF~Ill'l~

DE!S, end which one willlt be?

to be~'""-. hlghlevol dpubllt m-.
IIICI!IIIlvl!ll to fli'OII1I'III tefcrelltiiiOn hiM baan lleveloped and must be
lru:lucledasiXIII1Illllmenl Wllbln the 11$.
Post Minllllll,and ll$e (PMW) $l>.ld!all SlllJIIOSt lf1ol, Ill~ pool>
mfnlnll~hasllot"""""""' .. etW!onadwben-m·
~from the~ to llltUm the lend to a comdi!lon

3. Nationwide Permit Tbtesbolds: If we""' go~ to ldeatify !Ill
alternative !bet dpes no more d1an refine the permilproeess, but pleees no

abeolute restrletlous on mining (ie, 8n Altemstive "B' scenario), do we

also include a 404 pero:Uttlng process that recogoizcs that liOme Jll'Qleets
beve more than mlalreal offi!ctt, ..d therefore will~ llll individual
permit? If so, what threshnld will ""' llsell

=J

capeblect""')IXIX'Ifng lis prior use.

-11>......,

lhatPMW
dmlcpment ci:c!lrs ultl'lfS!GMd 11M ban diMill:lpod, and must ba
~·--Wlll'lntheEIS.Thau- ....
"'l"ld!llly tmportent 1t the ruling Ill 11>! - I ( ' ( low<ul:"'

4. Terrestrlallmpaets: At this point, the E!S alternativeslsetlous foous
almost exclusively on
ll<jllatic !mpaett, with osseatiolly 110
JlrOilOSOls to mlnlmlze
' Qe, tor<!SI)10SS!lil. Does OSM beve the~
Suthority through SMCRA to mlnlmlze such et'l'oots by setting appropriate
perfmllllii!Ce etandards for mine duslgn end recismalion?

~Pormlt'l'llraSIICidi! Well!el NWP21 mlhllljallmjllet

llnesllokls1r>~smfiicecool m!nii!II11111:11SSopoildllidlo!ges
rn -~~~the u.s. (lndMduallylllld ~ ara mqulred.
~cfell-d-""'JIJWIWIl${eplle!MNI, lntarmllliont.
--oandfleld 1111lthot!ofcr~the--ara

5. Fisws ideatilied in the <liS/eooncmiQ/(l1!JllulatJve etll!ets models: Do we
include greatly
dQ(l1!Jlleut?

'

ln . . . . . lDyour request fer Al;lrll"'f llllllor ~fcr.the
agenda:

~$111CAAp111!tfii!:--sllollldbell!sl!tutlld

end spaed more
more del'en$1ble
Will ch!lllges to the alternalivesfnlm"""lrk affect this decision?

lhmtioh !erma~ MOO U> Mltleta joint permlttiiig- on a
~basts.

6. What process do we follow to resolve dlsagreemeots onony of the above?

Olrlant G'onlnlds:

Iii,_....

ltlilmy.-rullnglhattheCU!'IO!It-ond on8/71/11l. filM
wort aould be added tmbf If a IIIOdlflcatlen
by mid-JUly
(lhertlhaslx>be ~~U>belllllelx>ccroplelethewcrk
by 8/71/fR'J. A 90-!!ay "e>ttl!nston" poedbil!l:y (to 11/21/1%) Ill a

Needless to sey, we probably esn't get through all of these in a day, ""we
will need to deckle whlcl! of these (end !bose of the other llgencies) might
be controlling the proeess, aod start there......

~whldlmaanathewcrklhataouldiii!M!

DD.

pedormod- theconlratt pel!od- delayed d U a l ! > boVondthe<tllllllll doltherllle-orEPA. ,..., ... .,.
p!tlSpl!ds"' e>dlmd boVOftd 11/27/02 and any new contrac1s 11n1 Ullalltlln
at tills time.
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..
...............

...........,...$ w.m..,Hollman
..

•

tt•wn NQ'U§Worett

00114/2002 10:54/>J>A

To: Eteirte SuMnott>CitJSEPAIUS. Sucon lepowiOCIUSEPMJS, Cttthy

~~~=~~John

06/181200~ ~:~AM

Agenda end handout tor6/13 SE$1ssut Rasolutlot\ Mtg, oo

tm.WFEJS

This is the'llrst l"ve heard ofa meeting this week on mountaintop mining. l"m on travel all week
(checking measaj!es during • brtak). Elaine and Greg/John • coul<l you please Jet Cll!by Winer
and susan 'lepow know the eonlel<t l!lld det&~1s for lhis meeting. thanla;,
·
~

Elal•eS>mne

EPA contln""" to support the orfiJIMI p!JfpoHfor Jhc EIS'ss- In lile Federal ~tor Not1oe of ·
lnttmt Our l!l<j)IOlllllon Is for the EIS tolMIIosle t h e - - of~ tnlnlng/vslley
llll!!tll\li!ieS, and to (fevs!Op speelllc programmellc _ . . . C..lgtl<ld m!nlntlze or avoid the lmpoc!Jil that
h!M)bOenldentifted.
,
.
.
Pillllu!e<l

·•
•

•

0611712002 Olal PM

To: St<vert N...,OO.IWDCIUS!!l'AIUS@El'A

""'

Actbms

bee:
Subject Agtn& Clld-10>-6118 SES toru. l>esoluti011 Mit. onMTMNF SIS

Cumulative temostrlal impacl$ from MTMIVF activities ""' ~ to be signillcont, and
have a high level of public interest. lnceatlves to promote reforestation have~ developed
and must be include<! .. c<nnmltments witbie the lll$.
Post Mining land Use (l'MLtJ) Sllldles m~ that, in genem, post- mlmJi!! developmollt
hu not ocemred as envisioned when """""""" are~ from the requiromeots to 1<!tU:m
the land to a condition capable of !lllppOI'ting 1141 prl<>r uaa. ACI!om to thAI: PMLU
davelopment """"" .. envisioned have been developed. end l!1ll$t be lneluded as
eommllmeub within the l!l$. These lneomlvea are especially important i£the ruling in the
recent KY lawau.it is upheld.
.
Nationwide Permit 'Throsbolde: We believe NWP 21 minimal impaot thresholds to delinents
~coal mining excess spoil discharges in waters of the u.s. (individually end
cumulatiVely) are required.

•.

· FYI- ¥• to be jliscussed on 6fls:

ElaineSmiano
Oll!ce ofFedml Actlvities
Environmental Scictillt
Ph-2021564-7162, Fx-564-0072
US EPA (2252-A)
1200 Penna Ave., NW
WashiJil!!on DC 2046().0001

J;ILQtJI!!rw;IS!a!ul!

The = t period ofperlbtmance.on the CUI:ffirt l!lS Dstiv.,Y Onlm (2) eJ<pire on S/27/00..
New workldollnti oan he edded to one of those Delivery Oritel'8 if a.modilloation is developed by
July 1, 2002 andprooessed l!yznid.]uly(tl!.,basto be ~Je oppnrl!mityto be able to
complete the work by 8127J02). A 90-day "extension' pOSillbilityto llf1.1trJ2 exists if it can he
shown that the work W1IS dela)'ed due to oin:umstalloea beyond the control of oither'the contractor
or EPA. There arenopr<!l!!lOCI8 t() extend beyond ll/27trn. under the existing EPANEPA
contract and thO dete for entering into a new "mission• oontniCt is uncertain at lhis time.

-~ F~byl!le!ne SurllsnoiDCiUSEPN(llhm 06/17102

03:26PM-

Mlk• - · - <MROlllNSO@OSl\!lm.GOV>
'
•

061!4/0a 02:10 I'M

To:Ml<hael ~A!US@EPA, llkh K~Sl!l'AIU!I@l!P A, ,David Rldeti!UIU!!EPAJUS@EPA,
-~AII.fl!®l!PA,Kl!tbyli~AIU!I@l!PA, WJillam

Hoffinrmlll3i\J!lAiUSiiilEPA, Clt.dy_Tib~gov, --de~il'"'· --bo~.gov,

...A~........,.,.mn,

-~gev.ClJ.lrlux~-~,m;~~

Wllllam J. Hof!n'Jan (3ES30)
Aetlng Dlree10<,9- of El\'llironmenilll Prognoms
Environmental SeM:es'

K.t!h<ril>&LTJ'Oft@HQGl.U&ACl!.Alt:MY.:Mll. J..,...:M.To~m.........my.mil,

<AIO.E!N@OSM!Ul.GOV>, 0.""11- <DIIARTOS'ii!JOSM!Ul..OOV>, Jeff C:Oket <ICOK.ER@OSMRI!.GOV>,
M31)'1osit Sla>oclmi<Mil~GO'II>ee:Sul!iec!:Agtn&
fur 6/lS SES lssuo

u.s. Enwonmentall'l'<>1ectlon Agency

and-..,

Exmi!IT33
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Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fill Environmental Impact Statement

Please .sea attached WP document in preparation for next week's
meetiii as discussed in earlier (6/10 12:39 p.m.) e-mail.

Senior Eneutive Juue Res:oletion Meeting
Interior South Building Room 332
J-18,2002

6.18 Issue Res Mtg,WIJt

9:10 a.m.

Putpose of Meeting

lm!e Resolution
Dl!!S Ilireo!lou

Allllmativel'rameworl<
LclldAgem:y

9:15a.m.

Obligation under BraiJIJ Settlement Agreement to Continue with the EIS

9:20a.m.

Agmcy &peetations for Dl!!S A~lislnnents

9:50a.m.

Ll'kely Crltieism ofDEIS by Public
l'ublie expectations far solotious and bener delln!tiou of regulatory
concepts aiWr 3+ years .not met
May criticize fbr not llddressi!lll all miningaotiv'itios or all resource
Impacts
Does not drive quicker implemeotation of needed government actions to
solVe MTM contrOVersy (will require time !!!ld S for ed<titional stu<ties and
NEI'A documents)

J 0:00 a.m.

-with Exillli"ll Alternative Framework ·

No Steering Committee consenSWI
Flamd teclotical studies
Disagreemea~ within Steering Committee on

Haden n decision

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fill Environmental Impact Statement

Senior Exffut!..,lssue R...lutloo Meeting
Interior Sotl!h Building Room 332
June 18, 2002

Senior Exeeullvo Issue R...!ullon Meeilng
Interior Sotl!h Building Room 332
June 18, 2002

lBQlQUll Al:iiH:!llA(cont'd.) ·
10:J5un.

ProposedNewAJternativeFrameworlc

11:15 p.m.

Summary De$crlptlon of Coneept (see handout)
Discustion of Baseline (no aotion) Alternative
.I
J>re..Haden J decision (ll>i!lority position}
.I
Post-improvements (llliW NWP 21, Fill Rule, etc.)
Advantages ofthe new !Jameworl<:
.I
Retains worlc to date witbi>ut ""''>eoin& seopiog
.I
Allows completion ofl!lS in shorter lime frame
.I
Shonld not require additional eontnloting reooim:es
.I
Relies on l!lS stUdies aa indicators furpreferrod alternatives
instead of seeldng ab$oluJes ""!"iring additional study
.I
Provides fur each aotion agency to select oreas for implemaoting
improvements
Di..dvantages of llliW mmeworlc:
.I
A minority ofmembm Jeel !hat !he new frameworlc does not meet
the NEPA requirements by providing a conlra$!ing choices amoog
several clear and distinct viable ahemativ..

l 0:45 ·~·

I!JS Schedule

Schedule in conaideration oflogi.Ues, court decisions and public
expentttlons
Cuotractual Cuocems
11 :3lr a.m.

·Next Step~
Fomaa!ization oflSSile Reaolution Prooeas
l!!l'l Steering Committee Astigmnents
!!valuate Schedule for Prin<:ipals' Mosting (ifn'"""""'Y)
Schadulo Next lssue Resolution Group Mosting

!2:00p.m.

Adjom; Worlctng Lunch to Continue Diseustion; Lunch Break; or Cuovene
Steering Committee fur Follow-up Diacnnion

Areas ofPotential Dlsagr..,ent on New Alternative Frameworlc
Option 1 • Appear in Alt<'rnative S, but is aotioo agency's deoisiou to
place in Alternative C
Option 2. Action •seney's decision whether to appear at all (in
Alternative B)
Option 3 - A<:lions in Alternative C are baaed on ml\iOtity vote
Aotions werelhm is no statutory atl!hority
Brief deacription of ten-estrial, post mining land ust and AML funds use
aotions where disagreemont exists

11 :05 a.m.

I!JS Leaden;hip Role

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fill
Environmental Jmpaet Statement
Issue Resolutiou Process Conference Call
Ma;1'21, 2002-·3:00 p.m.

I, Refresh o~ TE'f«onfmnce M«tipg Decisions

Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fill

ME&In!a

Environmental Impact Statement
Issue Resolution Process Conference Call
M11y 21, :1.002-3:00 p.m.

NQIES··~

• SES:/PolicyGroup discuss~ issues; deveklpS: executive
dlroetion or JIJ!Signment to ElSSC for more analysis,
doeumentation, or development of i•su• papor tor principals;
conveys to ElSSC next $laps
How soonlo!lenlwhere to meet?
D#lcision--

Roll Callllntroductions

• t• meeting; iaee--tOo-taee off..site meeting (allow enough time

Statement of conferenee call objective-Initiate Issue Resolution Proc...
~

Formation ofissue resolution working groop (the groop on thls call is too
lsrge to be effective); what si~. group should engage?
Decision-l SES votios members ftonl
EIS StoerlnJI Committee (EISSC);
l NEP A member from EPA, OFA;
• Facilitator preferable

for ElSSC to develop position papors, SES!Pol!cy members to
clear osiendors)
. Subsequent meetiogs, ran {monthly oonferenee call or as need
determined by EISSC??J

Range ofTssues:

eacb agency wlth support from:

Teelutical study limltstions (e.g., missing pieces, :fix !lsws now/later,
$$$, e!e.)

Significl!llee ofteclmlcal study f'mdlngs (indicators v. "bright Unes,"
etc.)'

· Pn:>cess Discussion:

Appropriate alternative framework (contrast, what'• b...line, Heden
ruling, etc.)
Adequacy of study findinis to support altematlves
Acllons in dispute (cumulative terrestrial, PMLU, AML frmdlng, fill v

Resching l:O!lSO!lsusimajmlty?
Decisio.......,nsdu.,. opproech; one vote per agency for decision
making on iSSU¢ !8$ol!rtlon (1!11 decisions are subject to principal
ratification)

waste,$.)

How ate;...., presentedlteso!ved?
Daclsio,_
• EISSC prepares position paperS
• EISSC presents position papers io SES!Policy group
• EISSC tll$weJ'S questions/diSl:llSSeS; <>an convene to SC
meeting in breskout room (i!neeessory); available for call-back

-

U.e ofDElS fQr Nl!PA eomplianee fQr agency actions {OSM rules,
NWP21, WQ standards, etc.)
l're!l!rred sl!ematlve{ - tg<ncy choice, etc.)
ElSSC ground rules fQr operation (leallersbip, facilitation,
membership, voting, FOIA rel.....,wordination, etc.)
ElS Schedule

Nest slq)S-Wiiit for Principals
Adjourn

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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~mentstttf'wbl:t•j¢lntly~intlht-M')"MJV:PEJS.

Jl. Why ue we ®lne tbl! RIS in !I!Wt ofrteent mnts?

ill. !uues with Existing Alternative f!llllll'NI!!rk

The December 23, 1998, settlement agreement voluntan1y entered into by the U.S. Anny Corps
of Engineers (COE), Welt ViriJnia Deparlment ofEnviromnentlllll.eso111'C<~ (WVDEP), and the
plaintiffs in thelawSllit captioned :llJ:ng et a!. y Rgbe!!son. et al Civ. No. 2;98-0636 (Bragg,
S.D. W.Va.) sett)ed ail claims brought agaip$1 the Federal d~ant (i.e. 1he COE) fur lheil:
alleged failure to carry out 1heir statutmy duties under the Clean Water Act (CWA) and 1he
National Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA"). Even 1hough, a eirm1ar lawsuit <Kontuckiw for
!he ComlllQllweal!h In< Y RjvlilllltWJb Civ. No. 01-0770 (KFTC, S.D. W.Va.)) was llled against
the COE by a new set of plaintiffs' and atummary judgement for 1he plaintiffs was granted by
the court, there is no broaeh of the December 23, 1998, settlement agreement and the partie!
continue to be obligated by the tet1l'lll ofthe agreement.

The following is sn overview description ofthe cuneot problematic alternative framework from
!he June 2002 internal working copy of the DRIS.

Paragreph 7 of the December 23, 1998, Bragg $el!lement agreement estobllshed long-term relief
by uomutitting the U.S. Envlromnentlll Proteetion Agency (EPA), the COE, the Office of Surfaee
Mining (OSM), the U.S. Fish and W!ldll!io S<!rvlce (FWS) and WVDEP to prepare an
F.nvironmental Impact Ststement (ll!S).on • pr!!p<>sal to "oonsider developing ogency policies,
guidsnce. and coordinated agency declaJon.mshing processes to minlml'"" to thelllaxirnum
extent pral;!iesble, the adv.,.. enviromnentlll effects to water ofthe United Stll!M and fish and
wildlife reaources effected by mountaintop mining operations, and to enviTOnlll<l1ltal reaouTOe!
that could be sffected by the sJze and location of exeea spoil dieposal sit.. in valley !llls.u On
February 9, 1999, the sgendM 11m10unced their intention to do llll RIS in accord wlth the stated
pU!poseofthe Deeember23,1998,agmment.

.Qvmll, the reeont evenll< (i.e. the court's deeislon in KFTC; publication of the "fill" rnle by the
COE and EPA; and the rean!bor!zation ofNalionwide Pmnit 21) have not changed the purpose
of the RIS .. described in the December 23, 1998, settlement agreement and February 9, J999,
~notice. However, !heElS Steering Colmnl- acknowledge !bet the alternative
framework as depicted by the January 2001 vetSion of the internal draft RIS document should be
revised to move awey il'om osteguti:z:ing altemstives primarily based on fill restrictioos and
moving towards a more flexible framework to addreas a host of issues uneovened by the ElS
studies lllld to fulfill needs of each of the agencies involved. as part of the EIS.

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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AltmtativeB

Depcading on the outoome of a detlllled, perutit-by>permit baseline data
oolleetion; thorough, site-specific, slgnilleant adverse in\pact analyses;
aad. conaideration ofaltematives fur avoidance and ~on. valley
!Ills could be all~ inephemerll). intemltten4 Slld perennialsegments. Mitigation of unavoidable impacts would roquire Jn.ltind
replacement of aqualio funotioos and values within the watershed.

Alter>t41iw C

Valley !ills could beloeated Jn epharneral and'inlom>ittent strealitS.
Permil--b:f'Pennlt baseline data coDecrion end slte--specifie altornaliv<i$
analyses would be reqaited (although not ueoessarily as rlgQ!O\ls es in
Altemative B) u> demonslrllte that avoidimee and ralnimi>.ltion Were
eoteddesed. Mit!getion options 'fur uniMW:Iable lmpscta would be
and ll>us more flexible than under Allemative B.

AltmwliveD

Valley lllls eould be located only in the ephemel:al portion of""""""·
Pennlt--by-permit baseline dats collecrion would be more limited then
under Alternative B, and alternative analyses would demonstral¢ that
minimization of downstrosm or indirect intpscts were considered.
Miligsti<>n eould includa compensst.ion in lieu of in-kind replaoarnent of
value.

Consenl!\u dues not exist among the agencies on this framework. Some agencies believe thet the
teclmlca! stedies de not provide adaql!l'le dsta end analyses to oupport se!11cting an alternative
based on watershed lline restrlctioliS. Several key teeirnioal stl.ldles needed to support the exiating
altemstlve framework are f!lwed and Clm <miy serve as indieators for environmental and
economic co~. Mueb edditloaal time and money wonld be required t o - these
deficiencies. Some agencies qu..Uon the soaps of analysis ofthe DE!S, suggesting that the
purpose oflbe ElS io to evaluate not just lllls, bnt the impacts ofMTM as well. Othars have
been concerned abe!l! the lack of analysis on ntinlng theough streems, ooa! waste and othat MTM
impscts on WOUS. Severalagenaie! fecllhat the !hens of the CWTeRt alternatives is weighted
too besvllywward "'lW!tie intpscll< and too liglrt on terrestrial intpscll<. .Finally, the reoent Haden
I! decision in KFTC 1l!lderm!nes the haole sasumptions of the alternative ftll!llework by btin$ing
into que!tion the applieabllily ofCWA 404 regulatory program for all but certain types of valley
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Wost Virginia Departme11t afEnv'.romnental Pratectian
"Filling regulatoty gaps to accomplish coordinated, consistent, efficient decision making in the
regulation of mining opc!lltions to effectively protect the environment. Specific items of concern

)he following statements were provided by each ca-leed agency as a brle! Sllmml!Iy ofwl)at the
res~ive agency believes is important in considering any~ diredion for this ~ or it$ .
alternative framework.

are:

l) interpretationlappHeedon ofbeffer zone mle
2) fill material definition
3) using ESA to pr""""' duplication of efforts
4) coordineted decision making, and
S) timely process to resolve dilf.....,... batween agencies"

Fish & Wildlife Smvice
"FWS fully supports the stated purpnse of the MTM!VF EIS; namely,'" consider developing
agency policies, guldance, lind cO(>Tdinated agency decision making processes to minimize, to the
maximum extenlpracti011ble, the adverse environmental effects to wat<q of the Uni!ed States
and fish and wildlife r--.s effected by mountaintop mining opc!lltions..•.'. The E!S should
evaluate and inform agancy decision makera and the public on the effilcts of mountaintop mining
practices. This EIS should also serve as the statting point for regulatory egeney actions that will
result in the full utilization of their authorities I<> iurprove decision making and
minimi:te.the adverse environmental effects of these practices.•

Army O>tpa ofEngineers
The COB believes the following issues should be addressed by the EIS:
"1. GJS-besed~omiclmpactModel-intera8eocYwotlcinggroopdetenninedthat
it is flawed because it· over estimates: tbe.economic: impacts of regulAtion, and under estimates
impacts to squatic resources [not r<lildy to support decision making; eredlbility issue also]

Environmental Prouction Agency ·

2. Stream impact Analyses - I!lllCrobenthic and fisheries studies inconclusive; chemistry study
identified potentiallesues associated with selenium but mote atudy is needed. to considet' distance,
time, amounts; lltaitod detalsampling sets thus far; not ripe for impact assessment or decision

"El'A continues to support the original purpose for the .EIS u alated in the Fedetai Register
Notice oflntent. Our expectation islbr the EIS to evaluate the environmental effects of
mountaintop mining/valley fill activities, and to develop specific progmnmatie responses
designed mimmize or avoid th..impeets that beve beee identified."

making)

3. Scope ofAnalysis [eritieallssue for the O:l!ps]

Disputed actions Which El'A believes should he eddressod by the EIS:

Corps scope of analysis is limited to !he aquatic environment -we do not regulate mining
per ssy, and.it is inappropriate to try to flex the Corps jurisdiction up-slope (OSM needs to
chauga thak regelatlons to be!ter address tetreatrialand soeJal impaets)

"Cuntaiative terrestrial impects from MTM!VF activities are considered to be sigulfieant. and
have a high level of public interest. fneentives to promote reforestation have been developed and
must be included as commitments within the EIS. Poat Mining laud Use (PMLU) studies
suggest !hat, in genera~ post-mining development hu not oeeurrad .. envisioned when vamnces
are requested frorn tbe requirements to return the land to a condition eapeble ofsoppuating ita
prior use. Actions to ensure tha! PMLU development ooetm1 as envisioned have been developed,
and must be included as commitments wiibin.lhe EIS. These incentives are especislly.impurtant
if the ruling in the recent KY lawsuit ls upheld.•

DEIS cummtly only evaluates ahernatives focused on the aquatic environment- this is only
halftheanswer.-:allemstives need to be formulated that eddressterrestrial and social impacts
that are not the Corps responsibility; right now there is redandancy in "wateran and a void
op-slope (OSM needs to shange thoir·regelatlons to batter addres$ terrestrial and social
impecta)

EJ>A believes that !he EIS should result in cleat Nationwide Permit thresholds:

OSM stairreported at a May 15, 2002, meeting at CEQ that alt""'atives were developed in
oonsiden~tion of the authorities, funding, and mating programs of the agenei... Army
pointed out and EPA and CEQ seemed to agree !hat the NEP A qocmnents should IdentifY
broad ranges of alternatives, including alternatives that recommend new or modified
authorities, funding inereoses, ot progusm ebauges.

"We believe NWP 21 minimal imp>ct thresholds to delineste aurface coal mining excess spnil
discharges in watera of the U.S. (individually and cumuletively) ere required."

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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4. Need to C,mplete the DEIS ~The use of this document to Mm.y and the Cotps, if it does not
include evaluations ofall of the environmental impacts <>f Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fills, ill
minimal. We are proceeding with dellcloping comistet>eywithin ouragencyon 1)waters ofthe U.S.
jurlsdictiooal extent, 2) a S1real'tl .......,et>tpr<>t<>col, 3) mitigationrequir.menlll and 4) minimal and
cumulative impl!cls lhre$holds. Unloss this dOCllnlent can serve as snumbtella document that esn
be tiered off of under NEP A, it does not serve a 1\metion for our agency. The C<>tps will notato a set size restrictions on the use ofNWP 21, but !s working <Ill!gently on consistency for Its use.

The EIS Stoering Committee bas tents1lvely agreed to an alternative frameworl<, oonsisting ofthree
alleniJttlv..:
No Action Alternative (A}- Ado1lnlstering the respactive programs in aceord with lhe
pr<>ll""""' controls and interagency decisi<m maldng prooesaes in place prior to December
23, 1999. (This baseline mcy be open fur dillenssion because of some ogene;..•
imp!emstitlrtion of regulatory ·c~umges since 1998 to eddress M'l:M/VP issues).

5. Preferred Alternative- The drallletter from Mr. Orilo.s (DO!) to the Principals of the Steering
Committee focuses on the isoue ofwluother or no! the DEIS llhould identifY a pn>ferred alternative,
and reootntne~~ds thet "at a mlnlmum, this requ~ identillcationofa preferred alternative". Bneed
on issues 1.4 summurlzed above, it is !)mnllture to make !hi$ veey importll:nt deoision.

AlterDotlve.B -(MostEIIvlronmentelly·Proted!veAiternatlve)I'rom the60+ actions that
luwe bell:n identified so far to redoce impacts identified hy lhe ted:mical·studi.. C<llldneted
fortheEIS, this alleniJttlvewouid represent the suite of actions ther would teS\IItln tho II!Ost
..vitonm..,tally·protectlve aJ-..tivo (i.e, ~ Jllls to the ephemeral zooe,
dellclopmee! of PMI,tj criteria and bonding mqulremeots to a$oure planoed devalopment
occ- develoj>meot of improved rel!>restati<m teeltelqueo whm' ~llll is the
apprnvedi'MLU, impmved pemtitreview and coordination proe'edures, ete.(Seeftrotnoto 1).
Note that the moat envi:ronmerttally-protactive altomative excludes economies and
edminlstrstive dif!!culty from consideration.

BOTIOM LlNE: DElS is llOt aecoptalll• to Anny in its Cl.1m!lll state. The O!S-luosed model should·
be redone, additional analysis on selenlum impacts should be a<cQmplla1mi. and terrestr:ial
altema1lves n_eed to be ident!Jled and evaluated in aooordanee with NEPA. Army recot!lll1<!1ds
delaying release of the DEIS undl these actions are eemplaled (8-12 monlhe?)."
Of!lae ofSWtace M'mlng

•

Alternative C (Ageaeles' Preferred Altenlatlve) • l'rllln lbo 60+11ctions thai hsve beet>
identilled.., fJ>rtoredtu:elmp&cts, the suite of actionstherluovebeeo dalermined to bemoat
'Ofilcleot and effactive way$ of Improving the regnlatory programs to addreas sc6ping
concerns. Thili.Wte of fl<ltlons tskes economic and edmlnlstrarive. oonsiderati<>llll into
.aeeounL The techr:dctll studies will provide indicators in Sllppotl of analysis of the relative
environmental and economic offects of AJtoma1lve B actions and justification for salacti011
of preferred action$ fut Alteroatlve C. Actl011 ageoey(les) may be a!l'orded de!'eren<:e on
whslher or if a particular malluod of action implem!!lrtatlon lsllaled under this Altemotive

"Previde • deilned, efilclent, and stobleiegulatory ~to assure eempl!ance with the
Clean Water, SUrlllce Mining Control and Reclamation, and £nden!IM'd Species Acts
Finalize the MTMNFEIS so thatthoBrna-settlementagreoment is satisfied! and closed out
and that necessazy prognsmmatie changes ean actually be implemer>ted by lhe agottcles to
realize on the ground improvemants and elintinato the cmrent atmosphere of regulatory
llllC<!I'talnty.
Avoids, minimizes and m11lgate impacts to aquatic and other envirOI'I!ll<!ltllll
resources, to the extent allewed hy fedora! law, whlle still provi41eg fur the nation's
oonsidemble energy,...,._
Clarifies CWA statutory and Rgulatory concepts such as imp11lct thresholds, how to
value S1real'tlo, and aeceptab!e n1llililltion prectioes that will offilet lllllMlidohle
impacts
Provide, wluore pMSl'blo within SMCRA authority, OSM regnlatocy reqllitementa
consistent with the CWA
Coordinates implementation ofngency permitting md oversight prognuns so as to
elintinate redandant reviews of proposals hy di!l'erent agencies where statutory or
regulatory requirements overlap.
Assures best science is utilland to document the signlfieonce ofImpacts objectively
for agency deoision making"
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an

Sllberdlnatelmtf. The question was'nlsed whslher
60 p<Mslble lK!tJons should hellsk!d
In Altenlttlve .8 or wbotllor the agency with u!IJmate reeponalblllty of lmplementlllgan

actlollsbould bf111e .the right to n:ject "" actloll outrlghtt
Oftbe 60 pe$Sl'ble actions eunently being considered, some may be"""" viable than olhersln

addro.ssing ElS seeping;..,.... Some agene~.. on thelllS Stoering Committee mcy oven view a
small minority of actio"" u counterproductive. I.\', an action m!y make a prohleot worse
insteed of imptoviag the ragulatory progrsm; or, there maybe Jlmdamental Constitutional legal
illsnas, such u f11kinas impllaalions, which make an action inadvi.,ble. NBI'A does not suppott
presenting unreasonable alleniJttl-.
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~~=~apsleA..to~~tt

To:
'{l¢:t;;~
$ui1JOct:

The EIS SteeringCqmmitteotecqmmond$1l!atth<!prell!Trod AltemetiveC (stiite<lfprefmed ~)
be idonlified in tb• drldl EIS, whicll will be telosscd to the public. Booed onpebllc
the
suite ofpretmed aeti<msmay~:

c:omm-.

Ks!cy liodgl<ls& (113 WOO) he! eommittod 10 weokly phone- at 9;()0om on Thurodoyll-ltm WO to
keepcoor<llnel~!lilllt

We'Ve moved! Pl..,... note1hl!t all myconlacHnl'ormallon .,.,.pi my e-l!llllll Odd,... hos ~.

aetiono identified but not selected mAllomalive B may be edded to tho suito of
''"'""'"""'ded 1leti<ma;
'
'"""" aetiono may be doloted 11om the psellomd suito; md
othet aetiuns may be modified

E1focll>tdlatell1f,2!10i!.h:anlle..-ot:.

rru>illnQ.-..:

~-=="~

--

illfonlllllion (study and/or analysis)·sed Nm'A OOMpllancs to ""''l'lllll1out tho inlimnat!on mthe
M'IWVl'EIS.

.

·

!ox:~187$

The timing and ,...,. of implementation of tho illdlviduol aetion teC<~mmendet!Ollll will be the
,..;pons~bi!Jty oftbe aelion ll,llellay(les). Agencyimplemento!ion of aet!<ms mar""'~Uire eddltlorud

.

.

,_,2~1373

12al"et!na)WanlaA- N.W.

Wosh!ngton.(l.C.~

.

WliOl are tho odVl!litagos <Iftho p"""'""" EIS alt<:met!ve framoworl<?

EPAWRI- Roorn5105R'

1301~"'-N.W.

0

0

Woshlngtoll. D.C.-

l'ndlvidulll actions will M·Hlaetod on thoh' merit; opposed to illtom:ptiog "lump# many
Ul!111latod actions under a~ aiJomallva.
The~ of any ono Ell! study b......,., less important than the-overall illdi<etiono
pm;mtld by all studios. No addlt!Omll tllldles or supplement ofaddl!lonlll studios will be

-

F~by.lolltt ~AIUllonOQI!IQ102CS.'<43Mii-

needed.

0
0

0
0

Millimal delays ill mov1ni! illrwatd with drldl Ell!.

--to<!llyOt.--

Tills IIOln ls~lho- so liwo -..nay

Molutains-llst<lfnotloesille'~Jram~ wbiehwill-somewhat

public perc<!ptlon ll!at tho PElS bel h<!ou t!alleally altered 11om drldl versloes relessed and
wide!y<:lrt:uJl>ted
Genmt! "!!TT"""not 8lll(!l')g tbe Elllll$'iii"Y repm;mtatives on tbe revised-~
D<lf...,ceto the-action _,ey, lfdoclded, limits Steering Commlll..,~

Can wo.ll!lk

Thorlkio

-Pbrw011dodb)'-~AAJS~--AM-

•$-

- - - -

What are the dlsedvan~ of the prnpoeed li'-Oik?
0

Is&-.., lleller get !hem -vory$001\.

061<l!J0204:t6 PM

'TO!

""

-...-..-

A miundty ofmembers. 'ft!elll!at !he new :fra:rm;worli: dQilli.IIQ! moetlbe Nl!PA1UJulteml>y previdlng a <lOII!nlsting ehuices am011g several elw and distlnct viable alternatives

On the olbnt hand, other agoncles nn !he Ell! Stnnting Committte 'ft!ellbet all60 pn$$ible aetiono
bava some potoetialmnt!t und llll! dloclosure will sbowll!at a w!de- ml!!l') of $01utlnll$ were
eonsiderod as potentilll govemmant tellons ill the EIS. The Alternadve-B lllllllysls w!U shoW wily
a partieular aetion Is not lierod in the pr<lfemd stiite of Alternatlve C.
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MAFT-nttf~ha~~&a1\~thtibabtm~.mntyb-~~att*~~tbt
MThflV:FEJS, Thk~$bouldDO!lM:~Ilfl:&:ttheF01Aill&.ttit'lrllt(t)~the'fillblltcndQ)~cpt:ndb~blelwtW'

,.,..-OOf!• .,. _ _.. M'!MIVl'Sll!.

P'!"l

..poretely In the EIS, .nd would end up In - A l l B or C, or would be dlsoilst«< by !ha Ogtmcles.
For planning pufJ'O""", DO <002,.- THI< Swl ~ dlroet GlFi<>: e) A- • moa11ng {or ee!l)

wllh lh• Steering CommW.. during the woak of July 8th SQ the new •ltetnotlve .....,..,.. ..., belald out
more formally; b) ReorQMl%0 !ha EIS \Jl!IOQ tho new o11erna11vo C011Siroet provfd$d by !ha AgencieS dt.mg
the July meotlng; c) Submit e revised wcrklng draft during the-of August· 12th; d ) - comtnOI!IS

No Actlo!t Alm'natlve ·Administering the~· pro~ In aeeoJil with the
progrmn-ls and interagency deelsion malclng~ in plaec prior to Dooernbor
23, 1999. (This baseline 1llby b e - for discu$slon because of S<ll!le Sll"""ies'
imp!em<mtatlon of "'3Ulotory ehonps since 1999 to llddress M'I"MMV::' illsut:$). tlndef
Ibis !llt<ll'll1IIM. the ll!lJ"!CC!!ofmonntllb!1op ~ney fill O]lerllflOilll would be
des<rlbed based llj)Oil the tecll!'llcal studies~ to date by the agencies,

and/or meol with the Agencie$ during 1he wool< of Auguet 18th to revise !he do<:umont; and, e} 011bm~ o
concurrence copy by August 271h.
·

n is my underst.>ndinillhet ff 1he .<;ontractor con, moot the detes due to clrcomoton..,. beycnd Its control
(the agencies don't get the atter:rurttve structure. or their comments to the eontmctor In a timely manner),
the period of perform"""" can be eJdended peot Aug\Jll! 27th.

. AiuJy- Is !hi$ enough for you to 901 the now Ti1$k going c o - y ' / 1am out until Mondby. ·ela!no ctn
probeblyhelp ctorify this Wyou ...,1 reach me. SU~yluned ~

Allenlatlve B • (EnvironJDelltally Pnfen~ble Alter.oatlv<:) From the 6(}1- actiOJl!l the!
have been ldaetilied so for to !'llduee impacts idaetilled by llie teclmical studies conducted
for th• .!l!S, this alten:wrtive would ~ the suite of acli.,.,. the! would result in the
.1!1!!.1! etl.\'lrotuntlllllll impact (i<>- restricting fills to the ophl!l1lllml zone, dovelopmont of
PMLU erllerla and bondlngrequiremcnls to.....,.. plmned <le""lopmont """""'•
d<Nelopmentofimproved ~... tedmlques- mt>telltation is the approved
PM!.U, improved pemit ~- md <X>Oldil!llt!on ptocadures, etc)..Note !hot the
envlronmento!ly prdlroble altm~~tive <>:eludes """"""'""" and adtninlstrative dit'ficully
from considetatlcn. It Is simply the environmcntallyproferable altmllltlVI!.

Btll

w_, J. Helfman (3ES30) ·

Aetlng !llnlctor, Office o( EnVIronments! "'-""'•
Envi""""""lal SerVi<:eO Olvl$1on ·

u,s. £nv_!ai_Agettcy

Altomative C (Agendes' l'relll:m!d .Allerulltln) ·From the 60+aetiont that hiMI been
ldemilled m for to reduce impaets, the suite of acti<ms that have been detormimld to be
most e.Meillill sod effective ways of improving therngulatoryprogrmns to a d se<>plng COilC!illl$. '!'his suite of aetiOJl!ltalw economic a.od admlnlS1nlllve considera!lollll
inM account. Thote<lmical stud!eo win provi<le indl..lll:rS in SllppOtl ofl!nalysi$ of the
relatlve cnviro!lntenlalllnd
~ of Altcmativ• B actiOJl!l sod justi!l<:Ot!on for
selection pfprel\lrred actions lbr Altomatlve c:

1650Atei\Slreot
Pt\lladolphla, PA 19103-2029
{215) 914-21l9&
•
"SturnJ), Jennifer M."' cjs~FNET .tom>

•

..St:ufnp,.hmf'!iferM.•
<jotumo@GFNIIT.com

>

"'""''"'*

To: WII-·H~MJS@EPA

""

Subjocl:outof-

The ElS Ste¢1:ln!l Comni~tee recommends that th. preferred Alternotl"" C (sulle ofpreflmad
actions) be ldeotillad In the draft .!l!S, wllicl! will be released to the publie. !'!lased on public
comments, the suite of preferred acti<m$1DSY ehonge:

06119102 10:0!1 AM

..
..

Hi, want to give you a heads up. lf you need anything ·ff<Xtl mce: before JUly 1 1
plus:e get in toUcb with me today or -early tomorrow. I will be out of the
office fOr a p:t¢jeet in Alapka starting" Fri4•y J'Uae 21. I will be in, the
field without my laptop. I will not be checking e-ma.il until .Tuly 2. t will
try periodically to check my voice mail messagce but this will be spor<t4ic.

~rp~~·.

b.

Tha liming lind means ofimplamentati<mofthe ind!vidnal action ~ons win be the
-..p<l!ll!l'b!llty of the action ~ie$). Agency implementation ofactiOll!l may~
dditionall.othemation (study and/or analysis) and NBPA complle.oee to supplement tho
lfonnation in the MTMNF .!l!S.

INC.

207 'Seriate Ave. Ctmlp Rillr PA 1701.1.
Phone: (717) ?ti3~72l.2, ext. 2SSS
Pax~ (717) 763-7323
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actiOllllld<!l.ti&d bllt not selected in Altomatlve B 1llby be added to the suite of
""""""""ded actiO!lll;
.
.
some actiOJl!l may be deleted !rom the )ll'lfemd suite; and
other actio!ll! lllliiY be ll!Odified
·
·
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To: E1a1ns SurionoJ!lCJUSI!PA/US@EPA, G-ty
eo: PockiDCIUSEPAIUS@E!PA, Jolm Goodln/OCIUSE!PAAJS@EPA

existing aeti=s hom the Ju.tte 2002 Altetttative (Ch&pti!tt' :IV) from the G~P ttl
of the ::SIS and ttrepa.ekage" them in the reeently ... propohed framewo-rk aanetioned

SubJect .Mock..up o1 Proposed new AJtemetiY.e Framework

for tria.l by th• $BS Ic•ue t!.et~olutiot~ GX'¢1\lp. Pl'd!at~:o r-eview the apprO$-oh and
b(!J prepared to CU.JJeUI!Ui t.he doCUIMUl.t or other optiOl'Uil at our ~eting next

Kalhy Ho<lgklss, Acting Director
Environmantallle!viCeS D!Villlon .
U.S. EPA Region 3
2151814-3151
-

Mo."lday he.re !n Pittsburgh.

F0rwal'i'.t0d by Kathy HodgldMIR.1JUS¢PAit.IS on 0Sl27102 08:35AM- ,

~ WlillamHoffman

..,~.,

0Ba7102 06:23AM

~

fi-

For the calllhls momlng, this m-ls pret!y doseU> "'''f1'Hnl'lll!lhow the ac:tions W<ltlld look under the
new framework. Some of tho ocl1ont from Smaystlll neo:llo get pull<ld lnlo C (and
thelOSM
still he~ e problem with lneludlng some oflhem 11>to 13).

·

Abo oonsidor when you think About this documant that there are (at least) o.
couple or thr$e other -ways tc present the Alternati.vec framework. A$
(USCU-lUied with CSQ on Mon4ay, ·the 8Ue1J.ne (pre-1$9$} prGUnted in the
attaehed document co'\lld be tMI'~ • • part of, Alternative A1 repr~u:nmting
"where W$'W been.• «Ad "where.we an now;". ox, the examp~e l!lo Action
Alternative A could be mergnd with AlternatiVe C to repnsent •where we are
now<! •nd. ,.where we are going." The oth~l" appp:>aeh .was as described by Oinah .
Bear in the Spotted Owl: cas~· ~a two~111tep approaeh: the baseline bee~s an
dtertultive (although g81'14rally infeasible} upon whieh to ear.pare the no
acti® (Alt A), and Alt'l!l D and: C
~ared to A.
If you follQWe<i that
explanation, congntuh.ti~l· rf
we•l.l. &ert it OOt nf»tt week.

Pleas~ note that the fo~r

11

Tier Ina actions an italiched and the

"disputed aetions" are in bold.

ihh! will be ftuohod out neJCt weok In Plltsbwgh.

"

·

Dave Rider- he sow • --~dey on the KY - m os...-1 pmtoeol that lh• COE 1o
floating as the tool for determlnlng WNWP21 opplie• end said ft lookod pretty gOOd. This mokes mo more
tomlortable With the wording of lhose ..UOOS 1n the motr!x.
Hove 1\m on the celt todoy. I will be on • tr<!lldmHI gettlr>g lnjoeted With isolopos. Sound like more 1\m than
you, be having on the ceDI ·
WillomJ. Hoffmsn ($ES30)
·Aet!Ag Direetor, Ol!lce of Envilonmentai Programo.

E:nvlro-Servtces OMolon
U.S. Env!rOnmentarPr<>teellonAgeney
16501\!ctlStreet
Phila<ielphbo. PA 19103-2029
(215)814-2!191i .
-

.

forwarded by Wilf!em Hoffmen~R3JUSEPMJS on 00127/02 06:13AMMtke Roblnton

<MROBINSO@OSMR£.
•

GOV>
01l/2610202:46PM

.GOV>.

Attached is our promiaed preliminary ett~mpt to take a reasonable f'aesirn.ile of

EXHDIIT35
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Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fill EIS AlterHtlve Framework
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To:

"Mike~

(10!

bdO~,atet&.va.us.~.Mich!rel~.

<:MROBjNSOOOSMRE..GOV>

RaliO!IIIIe for FWS "Alterua- 4" (I.e., why tbls Is oot an allernali.-e that ean•t be cllosen)

ChaJ!os.K.Sttlfi<O~.ma • ......_"""""""'"...._·
'O.W liartos" <OHAATOSCIOSMRE.GO\b,
.....dop.-.WIIJ.Ill.georuat!OimOc.-

_W!I_Ihp...,.__,

Provides prodictabillty for the regulated COI1lllllllllty and the pu\llic

James.M.'t-kfOII.--.mll, 'Jell Colter'

<JCOK!!ROOS!JRE.GO\b,jsturnpO~.
~T-rottOH002.USACe.AAMY.Mft..lwCmmo..state.va.us.

-""'--..

Creates a true "level playing field" """""" states

P-<llmo!l.s!al.o.l<y.uo,-<llll!llll.dtlp.--.Uii,

ar..tly n!duces the m1o of suh,iandVe i~ in the proe-. thereby
burden on the Corps and there agenclas frtlm litjgation tlllk

tfder.dsvldOepa.gov, surleriC.el!liMCspa.gov, "VtM W~
<VWEAVEROOSMFIS.GOV>

~
M promlso<l, we haW> developed anlldd!llonolaltomallve {A!tomatiW 4) 1h$t

- s the
·

bduces the Corps' w61'1doad

provides for a . . . . -

.

....,...,, oreatlng an "onvll'onmentally prelemld" alterno11\19.

..

.

'

At:lmowledpslhat CWA and SMCRA really""' consistent with each other in their .
requlnml.ents (SMCRA is not superceding the CWA in any way)

Thefil'ot-offheallacbedWordPorfect-loa tatlona!e belmdA!tomatiW4ond~on e
112•11 p!!per. The-throep!!gooatathe_altama_fmm<lwot1<,ondprillton8 112x14
P"~·

Avoids setting lltldesirable CWA jl1lSOOtlellts (woal<aning the application of the
ant!dogradlltlon pulley and the spirlt and lnleot of the CWA illlelf: aliowingoot-nf·kind
tllitiglillon to \ley down bnpacts that are cleady mare thltn "tlli!timal"; allowing the
issuance of NWI'II tor andvities that""' cloariy more thttn "tlliolmal"; istruing !ndividoal
permits for aetlvltios the! clearly nanso "dgnlfieant.dogradation")
Most closely responds to the adverso aquatic and~ ltopacts documented by the

l:!ISstndios
lndnstty bas demonS!rllled that it can still mine coal e-lf flUs...., restttcted to the

epbimlmal ZCJI'lOC {Beech Palik)

An aetion 1 - is proposed (lllthongb it's ....,.,.tly one of our dispoll>d andon imms) that
would mitigate jnb 1.,.... In the MTM region

Advantngeo to lha EIS/NEPA _ .

l>rovides l>lllllnce In the BIS for the rest of the (pet'misolve) altemati-

Allows the use of the 3s.acn. scenario In the BIS, giving us at !cut one llltematlve Whose
effects can actually bo qtllllltlfled lilllmnl! of envltonmlmtal snd economic conrequenoes
Most closllly cort10Sponds to the ndvetse aquatic and tem~t~trllll hnpacts lklcumontnd by
thel:!IS studi..
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the <lOll.

we WIU """the normal dlol.fft numl>Gr (877.lf8.441l, 81!0054t) fptlhe ..a n$<1-.
The ptimalyagondaibouowillbetosee Wco-conbe-onthetlle-- If
lime penni!$, we may discUS& the MOd to tow. enotller..Uon- -taplco _ . , llnlshlng
llledroftl!lll(e.g,l!lllcomplol!on_..,lsoue-..--.need!Orac!dllltx1lll
lll!ldy, disputed-. scllediJ!o, eto.).
CC:

Coker, Jert, l<!oin, AI
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DRAFl' • DEUBERATIVE PROCESS· PRE-DECISIONAL
Alternatives Mllfrix for the Draft~ PEJS
July 14, 2110l

ISSUE: The illleragcmcy Executive C!H:nmlttee for 1he PElS eveluating M'IMIVF met by
conference call today to~ 1he USFWS xecolllll:leXIdat!cm to add a fourth altemlllive. The
pmp decided to retain 1he cumat thre~ approaeh 8ll.d wodt within~ Steering

Committee to accommodate, as effectively as possible, the USFWS I'EICQl!mlendations into
existing Altematfve 1.

BACKGROUND:
The~ Steering Committee developing 1he MTMNF PElS is moving toWlUds
1he adOPtion 'Of imisecl, three-eltematives 1hlmewodt as 1he basis for ~with
1he PElS. {a copy oftba Allllrlllltlves Malrllt uadet diseusslon is attached) ·

When 1he mrised three-altematives ftamework was proposed. the USFWS. :recommeaded
thet a fourth altemative be added io the !!:amewodc, wbloh is also attached. The Steering
Committee requested thet the Execulive Commi~ consider this recommendation and
decide whether e 1burth altematfve was appropdate.
After diseussicm lll!IOilgthe apncles today, iltcluding representatives from OSM, PWS,
EPA. Corps, uad the WVDBP, the Bxecutive Committee decided to proceed undertba

three-ellllrlllltlve approaeh. In reachiing this declston. the apncles also agreed thet there
aN valuable aspects of the PWS proposal thet should be iUttlulr ccmsldered bytba

Steering Committee for incorporalion within existing Allllrlllltlve 1.

NEXT STEPS:
Although. it is not PWS pretenmce to proceed with only tmee a1lllrlllltlves, they agreed to
take the lead in d:altling potential -mons to existing Alllll'lllltlve 1 that lneotpomte key
aspects oftheir~ andteftectthe ~llOII;.eerD.ll ralseci In today's
di.scussi(lll. The mrisad Altemative 1'Will be discussed at the 1lext meeting of1he
Steering Committee sohadaled for August 20*. The Executive Committee directed the
Steeria3 Committee to eomplate the mrisions to 1he Allel'llatlve Framework by the. em! of
1lext week. If Steering Committee CODIIOli:SliS cannot be resohad 011 xevlsi011 to AlterMiive
1 that satistY PWS coneems, FWS bas indieated them. hltention to elevate this issue for

:ftnal resolution.
The agencies also aped to provide the Principals' Committee with this SUI!IDIII1)' of
· today's ~.Committee discussion.

Attacbment: 8/14102 D!llf\Altematfves Matrix
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From:
To:

Date:
Subject:

<Peck.Gregory@epamail.epa.gov>
Mike Robinson <MROBINSO@OSMRE.OOV>
Thu, Aug 15, 2002 5:40PM
Executive Committee Discussion

DRAFT- DELIBERATIVE PROCEsS· PRE-DECISIONAL
Alternatives Matrix for the Draft MTMJVF PElS
July 14, 201Jl

Attached is the final draft version of the summary of 1he Executive
Committee Discussion refelecting comments I received. Please let me
koow asap if 1here is somefuiog that does not faithfully refelect eifuer
the discussion or your comments. ru plan to get this to the
Principals in edvance of their scheduled call tomorrow.
I spelogize fur not turning this eronod sooner.
Mike R. does this betterthsnme!

ISSUE: The interagency Executive Committee for the PElS evaluating MTMIVF met by
conference call today to address the USPWS recommendation to add a foutth altemative. The
group decided to retain the current ~altemative approach and WO!'k within the Steering
Committee to accommodate, as effectively as j)OSSI'ble, the USFWS recommendations into
existing Altemative L

rn reiterate that

BACKGROUND:

(See attached file: Bxeccomm.8-14.wpd)

The interagency Steering Committee developing the MTMIVF Pms is moving towards
the adoption of a revised, ~alternatives framework as the basis for progressing with
~Pm.. (a copy of the Alternatives Matrhi: under discnsslon is attached)
Wben the revised ~alternatives fl:amework was proposed, the USFWS recommended
that a fourfu alternative be added to the fl:amework. which is also attached. The Steering
Committee requested that the Executive Committee consider this recommendation and
decide whether a fourfu alternative was appropriate. ·

<Katherine.L.Trott@hq02.
<lsv@mme.state.va.us>,
<Castle.Michael@epamall
<rhunter@mail.dep.state. wv.us>, <kampf.r!ch@lepalniill
<Hoffmari. William@epamall.epa.gov>

After dlscnsslon among the agencies today, including representatives froln OSM, FWS,
EPA, Corps, and the WVDEP, the Bxeeutive Committee decided to proceed under the
three-alternative approach. rn reaching this decision, the agencies also agreed that there
ate valuable aapects of the FWS proposal that should be forther considered by the
Steering Committee f<>r incorporation within exlstiug Alternative 1.

Attacinnent(s):
Attacinnent File Lwpd
Attacinnent Pile 2.822

NEXT STEPs:
Although it is not FWS preference to proceed with only three alternatives. they agreed to
take the lead in dratling pott\ntilll revisions to existing Alternative 1 that incorporate key
11$pectS oftheir recommendati<>ns and reflect the interagency concerns raised in toda.y's
discnsslon. The revised Alternative 1 will be discussed at the next meeting ofthe
Steering Committee schedaled for August 20"'. The Bxecudve Committae directed the
Steering Committee to complete the revisions to the Alternative Framework by the end of .
next W1l<!k. If Steering Committee consensus cannot be reached on revision to Alternative
l that satisfY FWS eoncerns, FWS has indicated there Intention to elevate this issue for
final resolution.
The agencies also agreed to provide the Principals' Committee with this summazy of
today's Executive Committee discussi011.
Attacinnent: 8114102 Draft Alternatives Matrix
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can Denamora

To: Clmly~OfWS

011121/02. 03:211 PM

co:

~ oo

Benjamin Tuggki/AR1./1i111FW81010FWS, Ohlle.Mich&e!Oepa.gov

Holfma!I.Wlillsmlhp~4epa.gov,

.

rws Proposed MOOill.eatlons to Aitemattve 1

Subpart I of the 404(b)(1) OntdeliuH (i'llmnlng to Shorten Permit~ Tlm<o) describes a
pmeeas whereby SPA ll!ld the pennittlng aut:hority (e.g., the Corps) may idemify sites which will
be consideted as "areas ~y \lli$Uitable for disposal site specifi.callon" prior to receipt of a
permit appl!eadon.

'

Jameo.M.TOWI>Ien<IO~.arrny.hlll,

Kalbar1ne.!..TIIli!OHQQ2.USAOI!.ARIIIY.MIL, Mamie
~SIOOIIIII'W$, IIICMl!Oitlllll.dllp.-.wv.llll,
lider.davfdOepa.gov,llllm Hamll!oniii4/FWSIDOIOFWS,
sudano.elalne@epa.gov, Benjamin Tugg!IIIARIJR9/FW8100l@I'WS
Subject Elq:llanatlon tor P~ l\lodllicallon of Allemaliv&JI1 !ill!

The besis for deslpating a:reu unsuitable for disposal Is the " ...likel!bood that use of the area in
questioll for du<lglld or fil!llllllerls1 disposal will comply with....• the OuldellnH. Bowever, this
" a d - idelltiftca!iM• ofl!liW uusultable for fill is not a veto oradvllnce 4enllll; in~ the
~ stale "[t]he ~of areas that pnenllly will not be avall.sble for disposal site
speclflca!lon llhQu1d not be deemed as prohl'bi!lng appllcatlons for permits to~ ~
or fill mateda1 in such_.. Applicants am not prohibitA!d from applying for a pemilt. and the
Corps Is not pn:venllld from isauing a permit.

As promised, attaehed for your further COI1SfdGrallon and d1l!cul!8fon cluring tomorrow'$ CDilfenlnce oallls ·
the rationale for out proposed modilloatlon of Allemative i11n the three-altemllllve framework. Pie-let

me know II you haY& queslklns.••_.oo.

The ~~<~vance !dentlfk:at!m:t pmcess Is osed as a tool to ioform pclell!lalappllcallts about the
reladve ease or dlfficult:y they can expect in applying for a permit to fi!1 wilbln the tlesignatA!d
waters, and consequently serves as lll1 illcerllive to design projects ill such a way as to avoid and
minimize impacts to those waters.
.

Cindy Tlbbolt

Ad-~ ofdl.spo$alareasls s1so an atea·wlde plaimmgpmeeas that provides the
pllblic and po!l>nt1al. permit applicalits with ioforma!l011 on the t'unctlmlll and w1ues of stre1lm$
and other wale!S, - p a t e r MgUiatory ~ by provl<ling an.lndica!IOII of fllct.ors to
be COliSidered in permit BV!ews, and assists olher local pla!u!ln$ efl'orts. A lar,.lllm.lber of
advance ideull1ka!lon ll!ld spec:ialarea ~plans beaed on suchJ~dvan<:e iden!lflcadOIIs
have been ln>plemeDIAid l!8.tionwlde.

The Clean Water Act liiCikm proposed for lrlclusion in Allemal!w 1 would idea!lfy lntemllttemt
and pemmlat strea~ntoaehu as "pnerally uusultable" for valley fills. rn so doing, SPA and the
Corps· are ~allng that, as a generai!llllll«, Vlllley fills beyoml the ephemiU1 reach are not
lih!ly to meet the ~of the GuideUnes. Given M:'rMIVFBI.S iindlllgs on the
(prevlonsty ~value ofbeadwamr streams; the de~ of aquatic life and
watllf quallty wi!lde ll!ld dow!lstrelln of valley tills; the~ and~ of the
effects" (fllct.ors the G!:!!deliues ssy sbon!d be pwn spel.\ial emphasis); ll!ld the aa!lclpated .
difficulty ill clevelopillg ~ compliiiiSI1fOtY lllitlga!IOII for these impacts, the "uusultable"
designation Is~ ll1!d Joglcat.
.

Comlctlon to the 3-llltemlll!va matrix. Obllio\lllly, under Allemal!va 1'11 ONA secllon, the second Item Ia
supposed lO Mad that rnterm1!11!nt and PEReNNIAl Slfellms wll! be idenl!fiad aS 'generally urniubble• for
valley lill$. sony to have confusad

•

-ryone...

Umler All!!l.'lladve 1, the Corps would ~sa permits for fills ill epbsmlnl. - i l l the
coaliie1ds realon thtllugba natlonwlde (Nml) or reaiOAat plllt!ll perxnit. Jlorpennit
app1icatiOAs to place~ ill intelmllllmt orpemmlat stte~~~nniSChes ill this xepm. the
Corps wollld CO!ISiller lllte-specillc ioforma!IOD to deliWIIne If !he p!'llject complills with the
OuldellnH. The ~ cbaracterla!lca would be clea!ly sll!llld in all SPA/Cmps public
notice edvettlsil1g the~~ Por examplo. a propcsed fill in a sttelllncluslfied
as "poor" or "impaltod"biisod 011 a~ aaseasment ofbl!lllhlc ~ ~
and for wlllch astorllliOA ofthe wat11r quality or physlcal problems causiJII the implllrlnellt lB not
prac!lcable, would be ellglble for an llldi'lliduat pemlit. rn olher- alllndMdnal peoDit COilkl
· be lssned to fill a stre11n that Is classlfilld as "llQC!d" biologtcat1y if the apptieult propose& ill-kind
c~ mitigation ill the fmlll of strea~ni:IIStotatlon ll!ldpro!eCIIOA wi!lde the same
-bed (e.g., at theBUC lllevel). For otbllr fills ill ~at perennial- (e.J.,
toad cmss:IDp. stre11n cllvmlmls, etc.), permits would COIItinue to be processed as befole.

Saltsquaticmalri 081902.wp
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September 9, 2002 EIS Sti!erlng Cnnnnitt~ Conference Call

Wunam Hoffman
OIJ/10/200210:52AM

au.;..•• ..•U••

Members Present:

Kalhy Trott, Jim Townsend, Jeff Colier, Dave Hertos, Dave VandeLinde,
Russ Hunter, Dave Densmore, Dave Rider, John Fom:m, Bill Hoffinan,
Elaine Suriano

Diseus$lon TopiC$
1. Independe!rt Review of.Bmnomje

Attaclled you will find:

1. A ~lng summary prepared by Gannett Fleming ~g lh& dec;lsioris reached
Committee Meeting held in PUisburgh on September 4·5, 2002. and ,
'

at tna lEIS Sieerlng

a. The reason for not revising lhe fla'wed Phase 1 and ll economic studie~~ centers on the fact lhat
the studies are no longer essl!lltial for portraying the differences between lhe alternatives being
imalyzlld in the EJS. The l:Otntlllttee ,agreed that the studies Would have been relevant had the
original restriction alternatives proven to be viable alternatives, but since lhey are not viable,
revising the studies is not essential for lhe ootripletion of the EJS.

2. Notes from our September 9, 2002 conference caU refleeting: a) the Steering Committee's pcsftlon on
the need for a lhlrd party review ot the economic studies; b) ft1e lEIS schedule; o) budgetary needs to
complete the EIS; and d) communications.
,
If you see anything that seems

inaccurate. pleaSe let me knOw />SAP!

Even though lhe studies are no longer essential for portraying the differ- between lhe
alternatives being analyzed in the EJS, IU!d even foough they are flawed, it is the recommendatiOn
of the EJS Steering Committee lhat they be included in the Appendix w:ith a detailed explanetion
of their technical deficiencies and why they are not being revised (ie· they are no longer essential
to the c<lmpletion of the EJS). Since lhe studies were released under FOtA, the Steering
Cotnmittee believes that not moluding lhem in the Appendix would raise questions concerning
the integrity of the doc<lment

stn

R

Studl'es

The discussion revo~ around: a) whelher the flawed Phase I and 'u economic studies should
be included in lhe appendices oflhe EJS wilh the otl:ier cotnpleted technical studies, and b)
whether an indePendent review is necessazy to confirm the flaws identified by the agencies.

R

El$ Meeting 09 04 02.wp. EIS Conference Call 090902.w

b. The EIS Steering Committee does not see added value for 1his EJS in securing a 1hird pariy
review to eonfinn the flaws in the Phase I and ll economic studies. The agencies have sufficient
technical expertise to identify and describe the deficiencies to the discerning poblic. The
economic studies could be reviewed independently from lhe ElS iflhe Principals' determine the
need to satisfy legal or poblic perception eoncerns.

i, EIS Schedule
Contractor Provides DEJS to EIS Steering Cotnmittee

Interagency Review and Co!lC11n:'e!lce
GPO Printing
ReleaseEIS
Public Meeting/Bearing
Comtnent Period :&da
Compile/Sort Comtnents

November 2002
Deeernber 2002
January 2003
February 2003
March2003
May2003

July2003
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,tp- l'j
Prepare RespO!Ille Document
Prepare FEIS
Prepare Record ofDecision

From:

January 2004
Maroh2004
May2004

To:
Datil:
Subject:

Attached )W will lind an sgende lll'ld Information on each topic for Mondsy't call. Plettll try and !lied this
daeumant before the call to expedite the dlscuu!on. Sorry th!a Ia so late In the day, but othllt dulles

~. "ftudgetNeedS

1OOk
12Sk

called.....

Update aquatic statistical studies using information on ages of fills, sizes of fills,
new landcover/landuse infonnation, ete.

While the l'i:lrmat ~not follow Mike Cstlfie's suggestions preo!s!lly, I believe thel aft of the lnformetlon ha
was lOOking for on baekground. Jssues. ]ustlflcation$, lll'ld Steeling Commlllee recommandallont are
lstgely ceplured. I did nof have time to prepare spaeffic protcons on p8111cular !klclslons, but I belleve that
lhe dlacusslon provided will ass!at In loglcalllnformed decls!onmaklng.

Additional GIS work to digitize permits and landcover in VA and K.Y; and to
create stream coverages

SOOk

Contractual needs· compile/sort comments; provide additional analyses; attend
and provide information at public meetings/hearings; prepare FEIS

lSOk

Thlrd party review of Phase 1 and n economic studies

75k

Plaintiff's experts per settlement agreement

BecauSII we' only have one hour en Monday, l WOUld be most lllf'PI'IICII!Ilv& IF )W wculd begin to call In
before 9 am, so that we may lllllrt premPI!Y at 9. I will op11n the l!nlls for the call around 8:65 am.
Remlndel'-to oonnect for the call: dial fll7 .216.4412lll'ld antar aceeas code 868854# to join.

Talk to you Monday. Have 11 great weekend!
Mlchllel K. Roblnscn
Chief, Program SuppOrt DMIIIon
Appali!IChlan Regtonal Coordinating Center
OflicEt or Surface Mining
us Depmfmant of the lnterfor

(412)1l37..a82 fax(412)1l37..ao12
3 Parkway Canter
Pittsburgh, PA 111220

4. Communiations

The EIS Steenog Committee believes there is a need (with DOJ concurrence) to create another
Bulletin describing the current status of the technical studies. The teclmical studies have been
descn'bed in previous BUlletins end periodic props reports have been published on the EPA
website, but the status of the studies has not been updated for several years. This Bulletin would
describe which studies have been reviewed and finalized, which studies are considered flawed
and unreli!ible; and which studies are still in progress. Placement of the completed studies onto·
the EPA web site to mitigate new FOIA requests WIIS discussed and dill!nissed.
The EIS Steering Committee agreed to channel all questions regarding the EIS to the EPA press
office, attention Bonnie Smith, at 11.5 814-SS43 or Smith.Bonnie@epa.gov.
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MTMIVF EIS Executive Meeti!lg Agenda

,...__
-l'IIIS
---

September 23, 2002 Conlerenee Call
Dra.ft-Deh'berative-Pre-Decisional-Do Not Distn'bute-Page 1

September 23, 2002 Couferenee Call

Draft-Deb'beratlve-Pre.Decisionai-Do Not Distn'bute-Page 2

9:00..9:05 a.m.
(NOTI!: Particlpa!!lll: SteeringiExecutlve Commifule members)
Introductions; oqjcctive of..U; and adoptlOlllrevisiOil of agenda
Obill!!lin ofea!l; 1b ' . . - J!uiCUI'NJIJFIIbtuaJy 21Ji'J3 DJIISp,;bll_,n, ~(sa .,.,.a.. Item..,
IChetlulil lui/ow), J!uiEJS S!&IrlngComm- (8C) IMISI ,_.~ nJtfllcaJio• o•NWI/mt tf',_SC
tkcl:mmsabcat E1Sa1tvntltlvet, ~ ~ 8blllydiqltY1111imt,Jitmlllrg.IWI-

9:16-9:26 am

-·
............

DecisiOil Needed: El<eoutlve ~with justificatlon for (and
idaotifiC!J.lion of) fl1ndlng

~T!!It-c/&tltlngDrlpllliQWIIJ;AIIJt:allfl!dlalwbum~by-lttwis. ...

9:oS-9:10 a.m.

Nl({tle3flltillul SC l1flbrm tit• Ufii/Dr ar1tiltimw1./R1111111 Ill eompt.t. J!ul EJS. ·Tlut- lui/ow ~tllul
SC-Ottltlil_qf_""'11'if11111_al_

·Proccu !!:xp1anatlon: Bxeculive Rtwii!W
Decisi011 Needed by !1/30: Approval of !!IS Altet:rmtiws

$150k Tllll'dJWl:rrwlewofn...ll!.lldDI!..,lltlmlcStudlos. Datttf/'Dm/Jwe.<tUdluluwe
bum ~osfodwl wl'<tiNal 1>1str1ct COW1inpllllnlf!f•hrllt/lt:ottd cltUin the
.. ~.f/1tiili:llpqftlto-- Tlut.-t:triJ/itlflld-limwltlt J!ulj!n41ngtottd ""'~to~tltoE1Swlt/twt...tyingootlto

~Th·~~IMscto....;.,to-tke~fbrlluiEJSmo

fratuiVD1'kb-a~on---lllfl1Wtgjbr$MCIU IWICW~""~
~jii/Jt. TheSC. agambomitm -tllnitJiltm. ~ .. actlonpi'Of'OEI'Il by PM!-J!ul
~illatworJdutflbet/teadtlalrca!D-trJeWJblishD~~ioftprec/udlngjl1lsiJI

~-ot!vtr'tkoo/DrprovldbtgY61:J1~--

ehti-IWI~al-. JU>I41WiC0£14<1#4theFII'S--notlli:1IWmmtwltlttkD
hfsJorlcaf Jmpkmentntion qftmd kga/ cfurl1ltn&es 11> ti!DI4DID nde ; 4 - l1<fllon to tlftADID tohterjii/Jt

In-·-~ IWi

high--

TlutsbJdlolannow

-tom..zy.fnrtltiDitemtztlwtl,butWfH'O,ffnot~..W-ID~

~ IIJIIIe~IWI rele:Md t<>tkeptJhlic....,. FOIL

Tlut sc Nl-.lf
· -IBY!notlncludl!liln tltl DJilS (wltlt~qrtallflctd/ml), illatpubllc
~mul-·-·-ltm---Jwingtltl-peltJtl. Tlut

iltc/wth4ia ti!Da1tvntltlvet.

SCdoesnotjuJ!tlto$li>IIIG~~-flrlt>l'to~tfftltol»!JS,IWI
iHIII<rvet/tl.f/1tiili:llpam./Jodimnlsl:eJbycm/Jb/e-~IIIDiiillt-illt/tl
~ II'M>~mwmayaM.,..,_to~lbi>SC~c/

J!ulval!uttf'J!ul.<tUdlu,tkDSC<h;limll>llul-"""''*"".....tt?if'sudi-<md
Thi _ _,IIJ_.tucttldnJJlOI'fY-·-if'high

t/totinr!ng.if~

~if'• Cl!/Dl'FY21JD9/imdlng. awtJ!J 01t/to""""'Yfl1:Jctmb'tlellnf,_,
wculdpmludt....,tltiFebnuuy201J3DI!IS~ 14n~flft/fllwCIJfllJJhe
iltc/wth4mthiFEI$. Tht-mayalsl>wtmmCOIJSilhr,lfih•rwlew~>~
-~·-·...tJ~tm~~~thellttWtt>tkeEJSp-.

StOOl< Updolo All- Stali-lllludJ I!Slqmtol'lll&tl.., 011 ~of Ill& l!.lld otlltr

""""'flllu"""'dlslu- ltP14:tCillot>mali~J'NfP'11'1Jdth<~IW
--...r~-illat~Min»f/J-blltwwnmiltlngottd

dQWIJII/ntJmlmprlt:b. H - . tltonp<~rt ld#ntjfi•doesgaps, rem/lbrg!n~
J!ntllnt,t ntfltVIllngtJttUUmul eJ/iiCL OSMIIJ1'1111mn!n11 GIS~IIJ illdl<:ate w-.hed
~,..,.._cf..-g-tt>-~liltffpotsiM/t-jbr

81lt/tfa- ..~- Mstklc~shfll:~iullow1111n«l-1111

c.,..,..,..aiD-!n~-. H-JU>A's~(Mo-)

---

..,_

_ _ DI!IS ..

lllSSfoodat~

.... ~
hblloMem-at,.... ....

OI'Ol'riwlllc

"-"""""""""""""

will ,..,-fotrdln811>po>/brm -~~ rovtowtf'tkef>I'I8Wll8blllyj!n4/ngt
in l/gbttf'J!uiJMW!yflllilnn4 , . , _ . Thll:'llfon- notblt~ within tltiMXJ
J0..6(}4ays,tmddwsetm1Wibltltlt:lu8sdinti!D!JJJ1S. TheSC~f1/1PI'Ovalqf
fotrdln8jbrtAitt 'lfjiJrt.

---

Sl2Sk Addltlooal GJII ~tor CumlaltM lrllput 8111<1!' (CIS) IIIIAiysls Ill WV, TN, VA, l!.lld
ICY. TlutOFd"'ffCJSwasbtllrtdMJj/J%wed-s11t<(v~ottd!llnkladtotkD
IWpr>ltiMtf'/MEJS8bllly-. Tlut SC ~ tb!JttkDCJSlilwull/- afJ staJ~Uin
tltoEJSS11t<(v-. ~tllgtud~tf'IIJijllutll/nfrjgpmdls:ntniJ]f

.,_,...
May-

""""""
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MTMIVF EJS Executive Meeting Agenda
September 23, 2802 Collference CaD
D.raft-Deh'berative-Pre-Deci•ional-Do Not Distn'but&-Page 3

Looks like FWS Is conceding the alternatives fremework?
-

Forwan:led by Gregory PeekJCCIUSEPAIU5 on 09130/2002 05:02 PM-

~$ WllllamHoffman

/wJtlllJI(il/nli1g!l ~for WJI; JiY. TN. 01ld YA iltJmn«tiJt Toet»npldea CTSwilh
----OIId~t:mrNJthe~bytlutD.c.1/JIJJD/!1Bjhtal~Ht~Jm

• P.

tiudat& [Note: Tlut- app!I>ICh 1\JrJhe CIS wa5 aroslllt ot• 34 spilt byJhe SC. Jli>A
111111 l'WS .oled 'IPimll Jhe ._..n l>oCatloe Jhe CIS cloee not !'!"ioct spec~& 1oca11o;!s of:

•

-~ l'WSbeli....Slillurollllnlqlcea!ionsby~shouldbe~

Dave_o.nsmore@fwt;..

gov

~ Hpi!J:I!Ire~ l"bo Docemher 11,195/B.mtlement_...ctll!.td
.fortiJ•~ID-IId!/«<t-'f¥11B'/11ht~qft/utEIS. .b/lui/!1Bis

OMO/Il2 04:2.3 PM

.~OIIdre:p_..I<><PJMm•nJs~ t/utpTabttJfls'""lJer#ar<~IDbo

:n..sc

appmw:/ qf;flnul1nf:jbr this IJ/fl>rt.

9:26-9-.30 p.m.
Deeisim Needed: Executive COllCI!ItCIWO with declllion fur all media
ll1qtllrlca to bnd&e.ued byBPA Region m public llf!lWs; [Bonnie Smith, at 215
814-$543 or Smltlt.Bottnle@epa.gov]

--rs

Attached an FilS cOllllh<llnts on Chapter IV. These comments are primarily
intended to sutmtarize the views of both our Steering and sxeeutive
committee
on the proposed framewoTk, as it is ·explained in this
chapter. Although the comments are not especially favorable (we gave l t
half a star) , we do not intend to argue this issue further.
PO.

~To_.tltat~.,.tlutM'J'MlYF1!1B,_-"coll:lbtwnt/y(t1111Df1PI""'/ItOIIJip/c

..-.sfrmneach

00:

Subject: FWS Comments on Chapter IV

FYl

poto:Uial-mlnlog!Qca!!-.]l"boSC-appmw:/qf~this'l/)lxt.

~~-Mtjlmftt!ID..,..,._...._.

Mlller/OCIUSEPAIUS@EPA, Polm9f HoughiR41\JSEPAJUSii!)EPA

4

WUUam J. Hoffman (3ES30)
Director, Office of Environmental Programs
Environmental Services Division
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029
(215)8144995
Forwarded by Wdllam Hoflman/R31USEI'AIUS on 09130/ll2 04:42PM-

S500ir. EJS l'reparallmt C.olnot. COllll'll<tuo!-to ~- provldoa&lltlonal
aoalyoeo; Olloedamlprovldolnfbrmallmt atpupl!c ~p;- FillS.
•.
Prepamtion qftlutDEJSwlll- sll ~~ ht t1ut (1FC(1tJJI'OCiby 1103. No
addJJSona/~1:01theiiJ>pi»410tlut- Tlls--he~ BPA
tloenotJ'Idlta•nNliiiW«<"bbankJlt'NBI'A!$Upp(Jff- l"bosc--u
appmw:l qfj!mr!JJ~gfor this '1/!iwt.
.

lnvt>1w!4.
-

To: l<lrthy Hodgl<lso/R3IUSEPAJUSGEPA, Gregoty
PockiOCIUSEPAIUSGEPA, John Goodln!OCIUSEPAIUS@EPA. Clay

09/3012002 04:43 PM

:

............... ,,...

OSM. COli, 111111 WVDilP CCIIcludedlbat ~spec~&~ fbrilllutellllnlqwu
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fWS Comments on 9/20102 Draft of Chapter IV (AJt!l!nll!ives)

voluntary, are not likely to effect quantifiable, or even recognizable, improvements in
environmental protection.

'The Fish and Wildlife Serviee h~ reviewed the September 20 draft of Chapter IV fur the
MTMIVF E!S. We previously proposed a four-alternative seenario that included consideration
(not selection} of at least one alternative to.restrict, or otherwise constrain, most valley fills to
ephemeral streem reaches by employing the significant degradation or advance identification
(ADID} provisions of the 404(b)(l) Guidelines. Our intent was to provide for consideration of at
least one alternative that "developed agency policies, guidance, and coordinated decision-making
processes"lirul minimized the impacts ofmountailltop mining anc;l valley filling O!l .,yaters of the
U.S. and fish and wildlifll resourees; a two-part goal estshlished by the settlement agreement that
we believe the three-alternative approach failed to accompijsh. Our proposed approach was
subsequently voted down within the Executive Committee in part because a decision appears to
have been made that even relatively minor modifications of current regulatory prectices are now
considered to be outside the scope of the EIS process. The current three-alternative framework
was adopted, bllt incorporated only a very !United ADJD concept that does not meet our
objectives. The September 20 draft retains the deficiencies contained in the previoos three.
alternative framework, and the full draft of Chapter IV confirms our concerns. Therefure, we
continue to object to the use of this approach. However, since the agencies are proceeding based
on adoption of this approach, we do not believe that elevating this issue for higher level review
would be helpful or productive. The following general comments are intended to provide yon
only with our sense ofhow problematic the ·proposed alternatives framework has become.

As we have alresdy discussed ad nauseum, NEPA regulations descnoe the Alternatives section
as "the heart of the environmental impact statement" which, in combination with the Affected
Environment and Enviromnehtal Consequences sectinns, should "present the environmental
impacts of the proposal and the alternatives in comparative form, thos sharply definin!l the issues
and providing a clear basis.fl>r choice among options by the declsionmaker and the public."
Even after considaring the ne<;essarily broad, programmatic ;natore of this document, we hav~
clearly faiied to meet these standards.
·
The EJS technical stodies carried out by the agencica - at considerable taxpayer expense -- have
documented adverse impacts to equatic and terrestrial ecosystems, yet the proposed alternatives
presented offer no substantive means of addressing these impacts. The alternatives and actions,
as currentlywritten, belie four yeatS ofwork and the accumulatad evidence of environmental
harm, and would subatitute permit process tinkering for mean!ngfnl and measurable change.
Publication of a draft ElS with this. approach, especially when the.publje bas seen earlier drafts,
will further damage the credtbility of the agencies involved.

Now that the basic concept has been more fully elaborated in the September 20 write-up, it is.
painfully obvious to us that there are no differences between the three action alternatives that can
be analyzed in a NEPA context. Table IV-2 (Comparison of Alternatives) underscores this
fundamental shortcoming: Each of the three action alternatives olftrs only meager
environmental benefits {thus a "two-star rating,» as with a budget hotel orB movie), and there is
no difference between them - even in their degree of meagerness. The relative economic effects
of these alterostives are similarly indistinguishable. The reader is left wondering what genuine
actions, if any, the agencies are actoally proposing.
Table IV-I states that the alternatives would "minimize" the adverse effects of mountaintop
mining and valley fill construction; the "analysis of alternatives" section states that "all three
alternatives will result in greater environmental protection that will fulfill the agencies BIS
objectives." As we have stated repeatedly, it is the Service's position that the three "action"
alternatives, as currently written, cannot be interpreted as ensuring any improved eilvironmental
protection, as stipulated in the settlement agreement, let alone protection that can be quantified or
even estimated in advance for purposes of a NEPA: analysis. Without providing clear indications
of bow the Corps wonld evaluate projects and reach decisions through either the nationwide
permit or individual permit processes, end how the SMCRA agency wonld make i1s decisions
under Alternstive 3, the public will not be able to deduee whether impaets to waters under any of
these alternatives would be any different than the no action alternative. Furthermore, the results
of implementing individual action items whose "actions" do not produce an outcome ("will
continue to evaluate," "will work with the states to establish,n "will continue to assess," "will
continue to refme"), and of developing "Best Management Practices" whose use will be
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<Forren.Jollll@eJ:lamail~gov>

From:
To:
Date:

Dave Hartos <!bHARTOS@OSMRE.OOV>

S:nbjeet:

Re: Reminder:

Frl, Oct 4, 2002 3:04PM
(Oct4th)

Con~n~enu

on Draft Chapter IV Rllwite Up Due Today

Dave:
Attached below are my con~n~ents, beth In MS Word im4 Wordperfect Bill
Hoffmen has not bed the chance to teView thest~ <lllUinltllrts, ho-.
Please let me know if you have questions. I will be out ofthe office
Monday through Wednesday but can be reached through my eeU phone
(21 S-275-5345). Thanks.

Attachmeut(s):
Attaohmenl File !.doe
Attachment File 2.wl)d
Attachment File 3.8:!2

John

:wpd)

(See at:tsched file: PDEISemtsJF.doe)(See at:tsched file: PDEISemtsJF

DaveHartos
<DHARTOS@OSMRE.OO
To:
JolmFotten/R3/USEPA!US@EPA,
WiUiam
..
V>
Hoffman!R3/USEPAIU8@EPA, David
Rider/R3/USEPA!US@EPA,
Elaine Su:rianoJDCIUSEPAIUS@EPA, Cindy_Tibbott@fws.gov,
10/Q4102 !0:42AM
dave_densmore@t'ws.gov,jstutnp@OFNET.oom,

~ll!:co~~n~,
<MROB!NSO@OSMRE.OOV>
ee:
Subjeet: Reminder: Con~n~enu on Draft Chapter IV Rewite
Up Due Today (Oct 4th)

Desr Steering Committees et a!.,
Just a reminde:r tbat eon1n1ents from you or your ~ves is due to me
today. Thanks!!

dave
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SMCRA and 404. We need to make lliOI'C c!eer how each of the alternlltives, and the data
and analysee generated u pert ofthe BIS, not only l!ddres$es the regulatory process
· · issues but the enviromnenta.llmpects u well.

These comments are based on my review of the Alternlltives Section and the DEIS in general:
GENERAL COMMENTS

1.

2.

3.

The altlmlatives as written are too soft There is teo high a potential for reviewers to
focus on the sense that the agenciu will sttive to do this or tty to do that. There will be
an expectation that if a perticular alllmlative will result in clear definitive actions.

It has been explained to me that the Principals haw mede their decision regarding the
set of alternlltives carried forward :for detailed analysis and we must move forward from
there. While I fUlly understand the need to move forward, I do feel compelled to identify
some vuln!!rabllities as I see them so that we can be prepated for the pol'el!tial reactions
from the counnentators and litigators.

!&ad federaJl!g!lllCV. There should be a solid explanation in the EIS as to why EPA is
the leed federal agency and not OSM or the Corps. Granted, EPA shares regulatory
authority relative to 404 with tha Corps but in terms of the bulk of the day-to-day
regulatory responsibility :for mountaintop mining activities, OSM or the Corps would
cleerly be the lead from a public perspective. We need to be prepered for such
comments.

Ra.ttie off.ltematlyes. The rauge of alternatives should be based on the purpose and
need for the action. Granted, we have to abide by the consent decree but because this is a
DEIS and citizens hsve standing to sue under NEPA, we need to ensure we satisfy the
spirit and intaut ofNEPA, perticularly and especlally from a prooess standpoint where
courts hsve often granted relief to plainl:iffS against the federal government. As I
understand the general purposes, the action is intended to address regulatory deficiencies
and env!roomental impacts. The regulatory piece seems to be adeqllll!ely l!ddres$ed
throughout these alternlltives but it will not be clear to the public that any concrate steps
are being proposed among the altematives that address directly the environmental
impacts.

4.

Altematjyes Not Carried Forward for Detailed AnalvCI· Somewhere in the Alternlltives
section, there should be a discussion and description of those altematives not considered
in darail. Again, the preliminary DBIS released under FOIA contained alternatives not
included among those considered in this BIS. There should be a cleer explanation of
esrly alternlltives considered and why those were not considered in this DBIS.

5.

Prol!rll!!l!!la!jc EIS. There·should be an explanation somewhere in the document as to
what a programmatic EIS is, what that mesns in tenus of the alternatives presented, aad
whether auy of the agencies inland to tier other ElSs to this one.

6.

f!IS Organization. Many of the llSmltives for eaeh alllmlative comprise information on
beckground, hiatory, and purpose and need for the action and shoil!d therefore be placed
in the Purpose and Need, Background, or Bxisting &vi.romneut sections of the EIS. The
Alllmlatives Section is too cluttered and eonf\lslng with this information in it. The
Purpose and Need section sets the stage for the Alllmlatives section and the two sections
should be lillked that way.· The Altamatives section should foous on the alternlltives with
references to the links to the Purpose and Need discussions with other background/history
information planed in the Introducticn.

DETAILED COMMENTS

The alternatives in the preliminary DBIS released to the publie under FOIA heve already
set ex.peetstions that there w!U be shollar conerate alternlltives to l!ddres$ environmental
impacts in the 1lnal DEIS. On its feee, the set of alterustives studied in detail in this
DEIS do not represent the fiiiJ range of alternatives and we should explain why this set of
alternatives is uolike the set released under FOIA. It's one thing to include sueh
altematives in the DEIS and not choose one as a preferred alternlltive or not choose one
as the selected action in the Record of Decision. It's another thing altogether to generate
alternatives that may give the appearance we're obscuring and de-emphasizing the ones
that l!ddres$ directly environmental impacts.

This is the kind of a NEPA prooess issue that can leave us legally vuln!!rable and we
should therefore shore up the language of the existing alllmlatives with ooccrete actions
that address directly environmental impllcts while still holding true to the directives
handed down from the principals. Otherwise, we are potentially vulnerable to a public
perception that the federal govermnent has speot all this time, effort, aud millions of tax
dollars to arrive at set of alternatives that foouses on bettar permit ooordination between
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make clear that sueh designations will reduce the likelihood that aquatic disposal
wocid comply with the Guidelines.

A. hrtroductlon. The first sentence in the first~ m.mtiom that the

agencies and public identified numerous ettvironmental and community impact
concerns. H~er, in presenting the agencies' review of1Mit respective
regulatory programs, the sacond paragtaph avoids mention of the term
"environmental" but seems to imply it in suclt phrases as "adequate regulatory
controls" and "minimize concems and adverse effects of mountaintop mining." It
may seem minor but it is something that jumJ;lecl out at me.
· 2.

3. .

4.

''

Table IV-1: This table more than any would likely leave a reviewer feeling that all
the action altemalives are essentlally the same. Every one begins with " ... cross
program actions to minimize adverse effects. .•" There should be a better
explauatlon and use ofkey words to convey that each is unique. Again, this table
suggests that all the money and effort Invested in this project resulted in little
more than better permit coordination.

B. Analysis of Alterlllltlves: The first paragtapb, ~ sentence states that each of
the alternatives will provide greetlir environmental protection than now exists.
However, a reviewer would be hard pressed tofln.d validation of this in the
discussion of each altemativa. Much of the discussion of enhanced environmentel
protection is in the abstract and left to the reviewer's imagination. We need to
bolster the discussion of environmental benefits and clearly link these to each
alterlllltive set forth-in 1he dOettment, Perhaps a table shoutd be included that lays
out our projections for enviroutnental benefits as a result of eaeh alterlllltive.
There is an unbalanced foetts on better permit coordination throughout the . .
Altematlves section.

7.

Page 13, Stream lmpail:meut: Much like the othar parts of the Alternatives
section, the bulk of this test should be elsewhere in the document, not with the
Alterlllltivas discussion. In e.ddilion, more lnfortuati.on is needed to explain why
causal relatioDShips could not be identified. This first paragraph seems "naked"
and out ofplace in the diseDSSion of altematives.

8.

Page IS, Stream Biornoultoring, West Vqinla: "Baselille bentliic surveys are
normally always conducted.••" "NOflllally" or "always" should be deleted as the
two are mutually exclusive.

9.

Page 23, first paragraph. This paragraph must set the record fur length in the
Alterlllltives section. lt is shy only one sentence fmgment from filling the entire
page. Again, I don't believe the word "alterlllltive" is used once in this lengthy
paragtaph despite its placement in the Alterlllltives section.

10.

Page 38, Airborne Dust, first paragtapb, 2"" sentence: " ...did not :find evidence of
that off site..." should read " ...didnot fln.d evidence that off site-" In the fifth
seuteoce,l'm not sure why the term "ldentiiled" is used: "The most significant
sources of em.iss!ons for this category of activilies are identified removal and haul
·trucks."

B. Analysis of Alterlllltives: The first paragraph includes the statemettt that "the
principal distinction between (sic) the three proposed alterlllltives Is which agency
will teke the lead role..." A question that will surely be posed by some in the
public is "They did an EIS to determi:rul which federal agency should take the lead
role?" This senteuce again highlights tha limited range of alterlllltives and should
be removed with mnre effort placed on distinguishing among the alt!irnatives.

5.

Alt!irnative 1, Page .S: The 250-acre threshold is mentioned. Is this thresheld ·
explained SOll).ewhere in the docutnent? Also, first sentence, " ...those fill
proposed...." shoeld be " •••those fills proposed.•." Third sentenoe. "...the
amount ... and the level.•.raqnired by the 404(b)(l) guidelines is..." should be
" ...guidelines are••." Are the Guidelines explained somewhere in the document?
Because the Section 404(b)(l) Onidelines are regs published in tbe federal
register, Onidelines should be capitalized when referring to Section 404(b)(l ),
which is done in some, but not aU, parts of the documents.

6.

Page 11, last paragraph, first seuteoce: lnclnded "generally" in describing areas
unsuitable for fill in the context of ADIDs. .This sentence should be reworded to
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Deliberative Process • Pre.deelsional. Not for Releue

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Dlseuoieln Smnmary
MTMNF EIS Executive Committee
Oetober Hi, 2002 ·Shepherdstown, WV

Folks,
Here's a summary of the recent Executive Committee tneeting in
Shepherdstown WV. Please review aod provide me with comments as soon as
poi!Sible.

A1 Klein (OSM)

Thanks,

Mark Sudol, Klrk Stark (COE)

Mamie Parker (.FWS)
Lewis Halstesd (WVDEP)
Mlke Castle, Greg PeCk (EPA)

Greg

n. Key DlsCussion!SUIIIIIIary:

members

• Steering Committee Update:
of the interagency Steering Committee updated
the Executive Committee (EC) on the status ofkt!y issoes end requested EC attention on several
matters. The following summary reflects the discussion of the EC in response to the update•

.Mll>,

.stste.wv.us>,
Crum <:mcrum.t1ilmai.dep.stste.wv.us>,
.epa.gov>, <MROBJN!fO@OSMRE.OOV>, RUSS HUNTER
.us>, <kampf.ri~epa.gov>,
ail.epa.gov>, <dvanaefinde@lllail.iiep.stste.wv.us>

1. Economic Stodies: The ElS agencies end one of the eonttactors (Hill end Associetes)
responsible for developing the economic aoelyses for the MrMIVF EIS, >tte sehedllled to
conduct a public meeting in NitrO, WV on October 17, 2002. The agencies have requested input
from key stakeholders in the EIS, includiog the environmental community aod eoallndustty, on
the validity ofkey eonclll!lions eontsined in the Phase I &. Phase 2 eonnomie smdies. The
agencies >tte eoncemed that as a reslllt ofproblems with the origincl analyses, including criticlll
assompt!ons used !a the Phase I studies, that eertsin aspects ofthe :final economic report are not
valid. After a lengthy discussion. the EC recommended that a new Hill end Associates review of
the economic studies proceed as recently propused by the Steering Committee but, with the
counsel ofthe EC, that the focns remein on ao eveluation of the current studies aod the
development of sensitivity aoe1yses for these studies.

Attacbment(s):
Attachment File l.wpd
Attachment File 2.822

2. National Academy of Sciences Stody: The Steering Committee bas been coordinating
with staff st the NAS to consider opportunities ror a more formal NAS review of the economic
studies. Uofortunstely, the NAS bas indicated that such a study wollld eost an estimated
$800,000.00 end eollld not be completed befOre the aommer of2003. Recognizing this expense
and that the Sllldy wollld not be ready in time for inclll!lion in the DEIS, the EC recommends that
the Steering Committee rely on the ongoing Hill and Associates review with stakeholder
participation. and additional Steering Committee work, rstber than init!ste the new NAS study.
3, EIS A1tematives Analysis; The Steering Contmittee bas recognized the need to
continue to cllu1fY tha EIS alternstives tiamework rocll!ling on efforts to improve tha contrast
between the altematlves and 'to bet!er quantify the environmental results that are attributable to
the altematives. Whlle the EC remeins committed to the existing three alternstives tiamewotk,
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'TowMIIftii,J&mec M

.IJIIUI2•

the Committee agrees thet additional effOrts to better distinguish between the alteroatives and to
improve the quantification and 'ilJlllifieation of the environo:tentlll benefits of eaeh alternative

~Towii$Md

..Olrl02.ll-am1Y.ntll

would contribute to a more eff'eetive ms.

10131/02 12:40 PM

4. Resources/Schedule: The EC disCUllSed the need to ellllute the agencies have

committed appropriate resources for compleling the draft EIS on the current schedule. The EC
bas directed the Steering Committee to develop acriticul path of the key tasks_necessaty for an
early spring 2003 completion of the oms and to assign the resources necessaty to meet the
schedule. The BC bas recommended that an intera.geaey conference, including the SC & EC
representatives, be scheduled for the week ofl0/21102 to review the crlticul path development

and to provide lbeus on this issue, to moultor progress, and to identitY or assign the additional
resources which may be needed.

to-

B....tononr ~ abouthowlhc~... ....,.llerevised to show g1'110111rclil'1lnaoo,ltook tbeSUIII!IIOi'y
tlible on paso Z iJl Cbapler lV an<lreriadit based OS my~of what I tblakl beold. 1kept lhc Cmp$
poslliO;I ~our evaluallon l!lllm!toid
of US.. .

m. Next EC Meeting
The BC will reconvene in approximately two_ weeks.

rr

--Qrlgial!l.~

Prom: Clmly:.,Tlbbolt~ £mol!tp;Qnsly l'!!!boi!.,..,IIOYJ
Sent: W""-day, Oclobo!' 30, 2002 3:14PM
To:1!om!IIJ'ollll!t~

ec: Dave~ (B.msii);Dave!fllrtos!Dave v~
ll'oll'lntn.WllllmliCihpamaiLepa::gov; :Russ Hunlier; Jim TOWIIliOIId (1:1-mall);
1fllt0lbr (i!..mMl); Stump. :J<mnil'er M.; ICallly TJOit (B.mall); 1..es
V'IIICCiii;Miko~;Paui_Rothmm;Ridor.Davldlikpamail.epa.gov;

~~
Suhjocl: ltr. Alltmali- Pam!at

!'lope you bod a bellir drive bacl< flom Camp Bill Ibm t did 111$11!1ght;I

coll!dluMo dnmi wldtout11to Octo'be.r - ·
Iolm'sc~·:F'omlata«melbllikl:agabout-ofourc'liacu!l&l<ms
1hls week about how lll.1lOh deW! wo llMd to putlnllllhc AltlnllllveS. an<ll
t;ypcd llpSO!l)C..,_- pt..- see the llllacl!ed llle.
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· •IIJ<M~~tt>.r:ustl•'s~~U>M. ..,,,.

~ -1-p

Cr;bl;tl/#

"'''lcfu. .. _,,
John,
Good out1ino. 1 ~Jilted the Wholw~ approach. that's a good vnt!J to make
stn 0111' explanation ls organlftd. Hl:lwever, whofwhatlwhetllhow :oaturally leads one to look ibr
a "why" column.

Chap!« n: ALTBRNA'l'IVllS

To belabor a point I la:!.oW you're all sick ofheal:ing, the "Why" in this cue is llllppOSed to be "to
minlmlze, to the Illll:liamm meat~ the adverse emironmlmlal efli:ets to waters of the
Ulllled States and to fish and wlldlife resoutC41S a1iilcted by~ l)linlllg operatiolls, and
to llll'V!roml!lllltll1 relf01I1'0eS that oould be aft'l!loted by the s&e and lol1atioJI. ofm:e11$ spoil
disposal sitcJ in valley fills." Ill the case offhealtematlves ~that we're 'IVlll'ldng with,
"Why'f" ls instead going to be the public's respolllle when they see that, to accompl!sk the BIB
goal, all we'w proposed is a'ltematlve loclltiolls to house the mbber stamp that issues the
permits. Wlly on earth 'WOIIid we mm prepare an Bm on such aliOIHVellt as~ with the
permit Issuance process, UNLBSS we also fiilb' dcm!lop and provide the details on HOW each
one of'the~ is reallY aoiug to l:llinlmize emi%0llllli!lltl!1 impacts?

Tills '!"'Uld be tbe secdoD llnkinJ tbe """Pi'Pa dlseussiollm tbe
l'mpose and Nand secdoD wld! tbe array of all actitlns dm>loped to
addmos those issues.

This would be the ~ ""Plllilllnt why 801110 IICil®s- set

aside. how some actitlns were already ~bed. and how tbe liCikms
were asselllbled to become tbe lhree alternatives eartled forwatd fer
detalledl!llllly$ls.

Mike and I llriUed yesterday over the net~d to ptOV!de details on how the propsms would
evalwlto permlts1lllder each ofthe ~ Mike said we don't need to go into the details
because it's a PROGL\MMATIC BIB. Bvet}lone shouldl'H'IISd the S11tt111m1mt ~ it
doesli't restrict 1111 to dolug a~nc ms,
we 'Will prepare AN m. Bwn if
we call it a~ Bm, where is it vn1ttan that pro~ BIB's should ofll!lr only
Wgue a'ltematlves - especlally a progt'llllll1ll ms that involved fbur yesf8 of stwlles that
doCWlllllll:ed enviromnentatlmpaets that need to be dealt with'l Apln, it seems that hldit!g
bebiad the "ptop:m:!llllie" l'llil that we agencies have 1l!lllatem1ly chosen and defined. reallY
viollltlls the spirit ofthe scttlermmt ~. ,

It_,.

c.

Al1emadveo Carried Forward fer t>etalled Analyols, including tbe
l'mfcmdAlltimative

u

I still believe we need to take ah)lpotbetlcal :llllne prtlject and walk it tbrottJh each altmlative, so
that the~ (and -the agencies, ibr that mlltfa:l) IIUiicntand the advantages and
disadvaatagcs of' each one. Ta:D a :llllne project that proposes ! miles oflulermittent and
~stream 1JIIs in :!bur dtfl'erant ~ The lll:ealnS in each va1llly cotttaln good to '
m:eileat water quality and suppottaquatic lifb
that score as good to ezcdllmt·.
re1atM to regionall'lll'enmce atreams. The l!lll:inll project, lmlludlns the lii!IQI!iated mbn1
ctraction area, haul roads, etc., '!rill impact one square mile of typlcal.Appa1achian hardwood
. 1brest. Uader .A1tmlalive i, the Corps 'Will process tbls as art~ Section 404 plll'l1lit.
What questions do we need to aaswer ibr the public to llll&rstllldhow the Corps Would evaluate
tbls permlt7_ Wild~ do we need to aaswer in order ibr 1111, ss ~to lltlde!'stlmd
how the Corps Would evaluate the pemllt, and wbat unintended~ l11iiJhl: there be to
e:ristl!lg pro
the questloli I'w asb!d !li!IIIY titrJal but ntm~r get an answer to:
how 'Will the
~ ~ Corpslssuiw:e of lillY
permitii'IIlllllll that the Corps has~ that the prtlject 'lrillnot:result in "ssgniilcaal
degnldation" as de1!ned by the 404(b){l)pldelllllls; the slpil'iearlt degradat.ioo tsstttlullj:IS mm
the p1lllllc lllteresttevlilw and the~~ WSt. To 01ll' bPwledp, ther4 is no
other s1ngte i8dustry or actMty in 1he COI1SitlY that~ Section 404 authorizatiDII. b the
total etituination ofwaters of'the United StateS on the Seale that stream desltllction oecurs with
l1'lOIUitalotop mining. (Ccmtraryto Dave Vandellnde's arpmet1f:s, the impacts of'Walmart and

iiopuiatioas

This seclion in......,. would eon!Jiin tbe r«isth!s "Sectl<m C:
Iletalledt>escrlptlon ofAltcm.U-·
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ev~~~~ highway projects pale in cO!I1pll1is(m to the mirling impacts.)

Ifthe Corps starts issuing

Frowu

permits £or the total destruction of miles of lltl'ealnll. what precedent does that set £or the
significant degradation test fbr the "big boX' stores and "Shopping malls and bouslng
developments and all the ott. pemUt. applic!mtll that now have~ minor impacts on
streatl1l- would the Corps be still able to require them to avoid the streams?

"Mike Robinson" <MROBlNSO@OSM!UWOV>
<Forren.J~I.epa.gov>,

To:
Date:

Frl, Nov 1, 2002-12:51 PM
Re: Altematives Format

Subject:

<Cindy_Tibbott@fws.gov:>

Cindy-Sony I didn't ~Y sooner, but rm Composing away on the OSM assignments for
completing Chapters I, II, and IV. Plus, when I returiled from Camp Hill, I found out that I'm
acting Reg!olllll Di:rector fur the balllll.ce of the week while our eastero 1111d western SESers pass
the baton:

What would happen to this pemUt. inAitCICI!IItlve 2'! The Corps has to make a~
determination of the applicabll!ty ofNWP 21 .. How will it do that -how will the "minimal
effects" call be made? Are we seriously going to propose that some sort of"COIIIpei!S8tOry
~» csn be f8bricated that would ttuly replaoe the lost iimcfioml and wllles ofthe
destroyed miles of streams, to the degree that we could cotllllder impacts to be less than minlm!d'l
How many miles of stream less a year are we going to be willing to accept 1.1llder the C1llllldatlve
impact test required fOr nationwide permits'! What precedents do these deciSioas set fOr attempts
to lin'!it the loss of streams resulting !l:'om other types of setmlies lll1thorlzed by ott.

.

.

I'm concerned thst we csn't maintain the 11/11 schedule desdiine 1111d cooduet your proposed
exereise-althnugh it does have merit. The best we cen do at this point ill to try between now and
11/11 to generally spell out the
UIII1CeB of the actions on applicants' mining proposals more
tho
• I suggest that llllll'be between the 1t/25 internal
could discuss the possibility of exploring what ;you
draft
propose and consider
g up the consequences chapter more with a few scenanos of
generic permits (large and small-to take into _aeeouut Les Vlneeut's comments).

natiQnwides1

P.S.-Wm we still see the Tetre$1rlal Stodiescover sheet(s)todsy? Did you receive the
outstanding stodies from Handel1111d Stouffer? Tiek, tielc, tick. •. -.!!
·

Again, I know yon're all tired ofhesdni this same argu.ment, but it's hatd to stay quiet ibout this
when I really believe we're dolng the pablie and the heart ofthe Clean Water Act a great
disservice Ifwe don't think this thnmgb. and provide everyone with a clear "vision" ofwbere
these altcmetlves are going.

»> <Cindy_Tibbott@fws.ge¢> 10130/02 03:13PM>»
Greetings all,

Hope you had a better drive back from Camp Hill than 1 did last nigbt; I
could have done without the Oetober snow.
John's Alternatives Format got me thinking about some of our diseusalons
this week about bow much detail we need to P.ut into the Alternstives, and I
typed up some eoncems -please see the attached file.
As a fOllow-up tomyCOllllllents. fd llketo propose that we assemble ASAP,
mazbe again at Camp Hill, ifJennifer can accommodate us, with a
fac:illtstor, to walk a hypothetical mountaintop removal mine projeet
through esch altllmative. The exerell!e would help us define the
differences between the altemstives, and reveal any hidden "unintended
consequences" of the V!ltious proposals. Any thoughts?
(See attached file: altemat!vediseusalon.wpd)

Fortllll.Jolm@epom
To:

aiLeps.gov

10130/02 11:21
AM
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011\'ldRider

11/071200211:38AM

To:

<James.M.T

<l'lmnter@mail.dep.state.wv.us>,

<Paui.Ro
'S}stump@gfnet.com>,

Subjoct: Re: MTM studyll'li

stllte.va.us>, 'S}eoker@osmre.gov>,
.state.wv.us>, <dhartoS@ostnre.gov>,
ave_Densmore@fws.gov>
· 5 AM
OSM's draft on fill inventory

<Hoftman.William
Date:
Tue,

Stef,

Subject:

I am confident that the EIS wHI recommend further sllJdles; and recommend monilorlrl{lat a minimum for
selenium, sulfates and conductivity ... everywhere In Appalachia.

I forwarded the fill inventory draft to our Vrrg!nia field ·office. As
Roberta Hylton is careful to point out, their review ls based on looking at
this one piece of the EIS out of context. However, from the standpoint of
the "fresh eyes• perspective we've lalked about lately, the con:unents show
where we can expect confusion to occur when the public reads thls section.

Stefania Shamel

a

.goy,>
<rlder.<lavid@epa.gov>, <fot:ren..jobn@epa.gov>,

From:

To: Stefllllla 9l:!ametlft31USI!P
•
n
FOI'I'8ntR3iuSI!PAIUS@EPA,
Fleld!R31USEPAIUS@EPA.
William Hcl!man/R3/USEPAIUS@EPA

Ste!anle $hamel

\ ; ' - " ' 11107/0208:10AM.

To: Oavld R!dei'IR3IUSI!P

ci>: John ~orreniR3/USI!P

, William
Sweeney!R31USI!PMJS@EPA,
Stephen Fleld/R31USEPMJS@EPA · ·
·
Subject: MTM etudy

. •..:.. Foi'WSI'ded by Cindy Tibbott/R5/PWSIDOI on 1111:2102 10:18 AMRoberta Hylton
11/07102 12:07
PM

HI Dave. Thanl<s for getting' back to me ye&terday. ·Based on your and John's responses, 1think my volce
man probably wasn' clear, S<llel me try again. My question actually lnvolvas the programmatic E!S,
although It arlses In the con1axt of the Hobet permlt.
In connection with the Hobet NPDES penmit, the WPD required that, In addition to !Ira usual pnovlsions,
Hobet must monHor for selenium, sulfates end oonductMIJI. This requirement came ln response to !Ira
pelred streams study conducted by the Wheeling ofllce in conneotlcn with the progremmatle El$. Based
on that study, WPD oonetuded thet diseharl)es associated with MTM actlv!t!es heve lht potential to Impair
aquatic lift uses, with the parameters Of concern being Selenium, sulfates atu:l conducti\llty.

To:

s,

Bay!R4/FWS
Ramsey/R5

Subject: OSM's draft on fill iilventOry

WVDEP pushed beck pret!y herd on this one. Their rationale wasn't en!lraly elesr, in that they see~ to
be arguing both thellh$ sltidy wes II'ISUfflclenHy 61gnif!cent to W!lm!lnt changes to the NPOES penm« AND
that the study has nationwide !mp!icetlons that EPA should be eddress!ng on a netlonat scale rather than
through the permit. (Ken S(lemed a ii!Ue sheepish tal<lng ellher position.) In any case, one message from
WVDEP that came through !Qud and clear was that they'rQ feeling singled out. They hed all sorts Of
questions about how R4 Is using the study for Ky waters and whether R3 Is going to raqulre the monitoring
In an R3 mining permlls (they refuse to concede the point that the study examined the Impact of
MTM·relatsd discharges and wes not necessarily epptlcable to mining aetMty generally). In any elise,
Dsn Is talking to R4 and Ky, but the converslllion also raised a number of questions about how the study
was being used for purposes of the programmatic EIS, whether the programmatic E!S Is likaly to view the
sllJdy resuHs as applicable everywhere In Appalachia, whether there are EIS recommendations for further
studies, etc.
•

Per your request, we've done a quick review of the draft fill inventoty
that you fed-exed to me. Here are my eommenU (they include comments of
Brian B~ of this office too). We are reviewing thls document out of
context of the rest of the draft EIS arul ask that our comments be
considered with that in mind.

Can you gMl me any Insight? [Dan - if I've lnaceurl!l!ely summarized ye&tsrdays issUe.; plaese feat free

to pulln your two oents" worth)

Thsnksl
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impacts over time end space?

Gregory Pock

1111512002 04:57 PM

-We have lots of problems with those sectioes puxporting 1X> lll!e trends in
watershed acreages above valley fills to evaluatC the overall impact of
fills. First of all, the watersbed ru:resges eonsidered are thlll!C beginning
at the toe .of the fill end running to••••.•well, the document isn't quite
clear in some places on this point . Are they looking at all upstream end
upland areas or just those drained by blue--line streams? Even if acreages
coesidered include all areas upstresm end uplend ofthe toe of the fill,
this in nc way 119Counts for the tots! area impacted by valley fills. What .
about·doWil$lrellm areas im
by fills? What about impacts 1X> streams
end areas outside of the
areas (i.e., habitat fragmentation for
some terrestrial species,
the abillity to recover species in one
watershed
·
another, ate.)

To: John Goodln/OCIUSIEPMJS@EPA

cc:

Subject: Fwd: Cha~ .I & II c;omll)ents

Cindy TibboH's "fatal flaw" comments on Chapters I and II for your amusement.
-

Forwardsd by Gregory Peck/DCIUSEP!\IUS on 1111512002 04:55 PMMlh Robinson
<MROI!!NSO@OSMRI!.
GOV>

To: Gregory Peei<IOCIUSEPAIUS@EPA

ee:

Subject Fwd: Cilapll!l$1 & II comments

111131200211:29 AM

fyi

-This document has some problems with tenus. I t - "watershed impacts"
when what it means is some na:rowly defined acreage within a watershed.
Reporting
• •
s net the same thing as
evaluating
the title oflhe table on page
ID.K-28 is "Water ed Impacts
Actually, this table lists the
acreage of impact fi:nm the toe of the slupe of a fill 'IX> some unspecified

·· - Me$sage frorn Cindy_Tibl>ott@fws.gov on Wed, 13 Nov 2002 10:53:32 -0500 -

To: "Mike Robinson" <MRO:SlNSO@OSMRE.GQY>
ce: bcl@mme.state,va.us, Chades.K.Stark@bq02.usace.anny.mil, dave_deesmore@fws.gov, dvand
Forren.Jobn@epamail.epa.gov, gconrad@imec.isa:us, Hoffinan.William@epamail.epa.gov, Jam
jstump@gfnet.com, Katherine.L.Trott@bq02.usaee.army.mil,ls-V@mme.state.va.us, Paul.Rothm
rhunter@mail.dep.state.wv .us, rlder.david@epa.gov, surlano.elaine@epa.gov, Dave...Densmore@
SubJect Chapters I & II comments·

uplsndlupstream mark.

-on page m.K-27, the document atatas, "Some valley fills may envelope
fsic) the llllliority of the watershed, end olhers are Wtber
doWil$lrellm•..••••The watershed acreage is deterinined by measuring the
uplend area above each fill toe. • Does this mean that they include all
acreage upstream of the point of the toe ofthe fill or do they stop at
epbemeralareas? Aiso, acreage upland/upstream of the fill does not
include the total area impacted by a fill beeanse it does not eonsider
areas impacted doWil$lrellm of a fill or areas in other watersheds that may
have been impacted by the fill. This sort of trend lllllllysis Is a groas
underestimation of the area impacted by fills.

••

lSee attached f'.ill!: chapter comments.wpcl)

chapter comments.wpo

-Page m.K-36 ststes, "The final measurement for evaluating impacts fi:nm
valley fill construction end ~Cling their overall impact on 1he
environment is stream loss' and goes on to explain tliat ephemeral areas
were not considered. "Stream loss, • as reported in the remainder of the
document islhe valley fillibo!priut. For the "stream imacts" tables and
graphs at this point in the dooutnent, it is painfl.tl!y clear that they are
looldng only at the fill footprint First, I would say that wo must look
at muoh more then the acres of stream lost or buried by fill. Stream loss
end other impacts Cllll extend well upstream end doWil$lrellm of the footprint
of valley fills end somethnes even outside of the drainage that is directlY
impacted. This type of trend analysis 4oes net provide a comprebensiv~ ot
":final measurement for evaluating impacts froiD valley fill coestruotion"
and can predict only a fraction of "the overall impact on the environment•

-In SllllUUary, this "fill inventory" will grossly underestimate the acreage

impacted by valley fills and does nothing to consider how areas upstream
and doWil$lrellm will be impacted.
·
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Review of Chapters I and U- Cindy Tibbott
activities in the country that routinely eliminate entire streams.
Chapter n, Section B, 2), first semence, change to "generally unsnitable for~ fills". Last
sentence: this is not a rebutable presumption just for ADID streams, but for any project to be
authorized via Section 404.

These chapter write-ups make it clear that the ability of compensatmy mitigation to reduce
impacts to minimal levels is the linchpin of each of the alternativeS. Because compensatozy
mitigation for streams is an untested, unproven concept, and many believe that it can't be
accomplished, we have (another) fatal flaw in our alternatives framework. (Other fatal flaws
have been discussed in previous e·mails and meetings, and w<m't be repeated here.)

Chapter II, Section B, 2), third paragraph: ADID doesn't confer a "special" designation
(somebody seems to be mixing up CWA tanninology here).· ADID is just a warning about the
likelihood of a permit being granted or not As stated earlier in this section. it's not an outright
proin'bitlon, so how can using it be "lltbitraty and capricious"?

Throughout the document, the Louisville distric1 protocol is offered as the solution to achieving
adequate compensatory mitigation. The dOcument should note that it will take years to colleet
and massage regional data to expand use of the protocol to areas outside of eastern KY. It took
four years to develop for that. area, and most of the resource baseline data had already been
collected by KY Div. ofWatar. What happens in the meantime in the other states?

Chapter II, Section B, 2), thurth paragraph, last two sentences - are inaccurate and should be
deleted. The Corps can't issue a permit that causes significant degradation, no matterwbat the
publlc interest review says.

Chapter I, Secuon 1!, second paragraph.·-Delete the last two sentences, as they are out of context
with the SMCRAdiscussion, confusing. and redundant with the ;;ro paragraph.

Chapter II, Section B, 3), second paragraph: The entire argument adyanced in this·paragraph is
inaccurate. Designating all headwater streams as special aquatic sites is no different than
designating all wetlands or all riffle-pool complexes as special aquatic sites as EPA bas already
done in the 404 (h)(l) gnidelines. Furthmnore, since most of the streams that will be filled in
already contain rlflle-pool complexes, we could argue that we're just clarifying what's already in
the 404(b)(I) gnidelines.

Chapter I, Section ll, third paragraph. Revise the last sentence to·read: "CWA Section 404 and
the standards by which Section 404 permit applications are evaluated (the "404(b)(l)
guidelines") requites applicants proposing to place dredged or fill material into waters of1he
United States to demonstrate that they have Considered upland alternatives that would avoid
streams, and that they have taken all appropriate and practicable measures to rulnin:Uze potential
harm to the aquatic ecosystem. However, the 404(h)(l) guidelines prohibit the issuance ofa
Section 404 permit for a project that would cause or eontn'bute to significant degradation of
waters of the United States."(Same language in Issue B, Direct Stream Loes, Regulatory program
in 1998, second paragi-aph)

Chapter II, Section B, last paragraph. The statement that through mitigation, the filling of a
stream in its native state could result in overall watershed improvements is unsupportable and
should be deleted.

Chapter ii, Section C, 1~ paregraph, last sentence: Insert "regulatory" as in "Overall, these
statutory and~ objectives..."

Chapter II, Section A, 3~ b., I"' paragraph, 2"' sentence: change stream "class" designation to

stream "reach» designation.

Chapter II, Section C, introductozy sections -Needs a major re-write by someone who·
understands the Clean Water Act. The CWA im't about identil}>ing it, filling it in, and providing
compensatory mitigation. It's about protecting and maintaining the chemical, physical, 1111d
biological integrity of the nation's waters, as in ALL waters, not just those with "apeciallhigh·
value environmental resources." All states are supposed to have Tier I protoction for their waters
- it's called the "floor" of water quality protaction under the Clean Water Act, and is suppOsed to
provide the "level playing field" for protoction ofwaters.

Chapter II, Section A, 3, e, 2"" paragraph, end of second sentence: change stream "classification"· .
to stream "condition".
Chapter !1, Sectien ·B, 1" sentence: Unclear- the Bragg decision occuo:ed ~any alternatives
frameworks were discussed or developed. ..
Chapter II, Section B, b. Clean Water Act fill restrictions, 1" sentence, change to "Several CWA
statutozy or regulatory provisions were considered at different times throughout the llltemativll
framework; deyelllJllllent pros:ess•••••" ·

Chapter II, Section C, 2. 2003 no action alternative, 6"' paragraph, 411o sentence. Remove FWS
Cookeville, 1N staff as collaborator with the Louisville district in the deve!Optllent of the stream
protocol. C<mcems expressed by Cookeville in the development of the protocol were ignored,
and they do not believe that the protocol is appropriate for use in determining compensatory
mitigation, as it is being presented in the EJS.

Chaj,ter II, Section B, 1) CWA antidegradation, J" sentence, change to "contrary to~
mtidegradation poljcy. which states that exi!!ling uses ofmtets must bt: majntalned IUld
Protected." (Delete "the CWA principle that nothing can happen to alter the existing use of the
Nation's streams). The second sentence is an inappropriate argument, as there are n.O other
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"unsuitable for filling unless demonstrated otherwise after rigorous review of site-specific water
quality and biological data»

From:

T():

Date:
Subjeet:

Altemative ::;, 2) Process, 4"' paragrapb, second sentence. :Revise to read: "The permit can be
denied if the project will cause or contribute to sigolficant degradation, or if the proposal.•••"
(Also onder Section D, alternative 2).

(See attached tile: aquaticqualifioationscomments.wpd)

Section C, Alternative 3, Regulatory :Responsibilities, 3"' paragraph, 1" sentence: chsnge to
"waters of the us mAppalachia tend to begin In very small watersheds,••".

CC:

Section D, Alternative 2, Action 1.1, second page, seeond asterisk item: Mitigstion for "'ndirect
impairment anticipated (meets TMDL, if303(d) listed stream)"? Neither a Section404 permit
nor a SMCRA permit can be issued that would violate &tate watt>r quality standards, so what is

'
OBINSO@OSMRE.OOV>,
<rhonter@mall.dep.atate.wv.us>, <suriano.elaine@epama.ll.epa.gov>,
·
<ForrenJohn@epamall.epa.gov>

this saying?

Attllchment(s):
Attschment F'lle l.wpd
Attsnhnmnt File 2.822

Chapter ll's subheadings need some re-formatting to make the major headings stsnd out better
(bold, for No Action Alternative, Altemative-1, etc.), and the subheadings appear less prominent
(no bold for "Regulatory Responsibilities," ete.).
Remember that "mitigation" as used by the federal government is a term that. incorporates .
avoidance, minimization, and compensation. In most cases where they are used throughout the
document, "mitigated" should be replaced with "compensated" and "mitigation" replaced with
"componsatory mitigation."
Throughout the document, wherever FWS involvement w:ith permit review is mentioned, it is
only in the context of endangered species. In most of these cases, FWCA coordination should
also be l!lentioned.
Throughout the dociunent, "less than nrlnimal" should be chsnged to "minimal."
The 404(q) process is mentioned throughout the doenrnent as EPA's avenue for objection te a
permit. This should be restated as EPA's and FWS' avenue for objection.
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COMMENTS ON AQUATIC STUDY QUALIFICATION WRrfB.UP- Cindy Tibbott

riparian planting and habitat restoration, or by creating other aqll!llic resouroes (ponds or
wetland sress) at onsite or offslte localions. Wbi1e these aquatic areN will seldom
replace the functio!ls lost in the headwater areas, they can provide or enhance other
aquatic ecosystett1 fimctions, and may be considered as possible mitigation measures in
limited situations.

Headwater Streams

1" paragraph- Recommend replacing this patagrnph with the :fbllowing: "To help easeas the
potentisl impact of stresm filling activities on the aquatic ecosystem, a one-day invitational
meeting was organized by FWS. The pmpose ofthe workshop was to assemble experts in stresm
eco!Oii!)' to discuss the value of headwater streams md the possibility of setting acceptable impact
thresholds."

Ponds and wetland aress have been created on milling sites, in connection with sediment
control sttuetures, lll!d these perfunn some aqll!llic fimctions. However, it is common
practice to remove the struoture$ after the bonding period because of ssfety and/or longterm II'Illllllgement concerns. Consideration might be jliven to leaving shallow pond·
wetllll!d resouroes on site.

2t>d paragraph- Recomm!llld replacing with the following: "The proeeediogs provide valuable
in:fbrmalion on the state-of-the-art ofknowiedge about haadwater streams, which unfortmmtely
are little tmderstood outside of scientific circles. In fact, meeling partieiP!IIl!S discussed the fact
that historically, small streams have been tmder-proteeted by regolatory agencies because of•
ignorance about their values. An industty representative discussed potentisl opportunities to
create wetlands and stresm channels as part of reeiametlon. Tb.e stresm experts raised concern
that many headwater streams are being ellminated by valley filling with no raquirement for preimpact biolojliesl inventories, and that many species may be llllknowingly lost ftom the atody
area's unique ecosystem. They also stressed the importance of small, fOrested headwater streams
and their associated hiolojlical commrmities in providing organic prodnction that feeds
downstream aquatic ecotystems. Tb.e experts concluded that although the state of scientific
knowledge Is far enough advanced to be able to say that haadwater streams are too important to
be destroyed, the state of knowledge is not far enough advanced to be able to decide which
watersheds can be tilled in and how many."

2w paragraph, 2"' sentence- Stauffer's final report states that mountalutop mininglvalley fill coal
mining "has impacted" the condition of strums (not "has had a severe effect on the condition of
streams.';

Aquatic Ecosystem Enhancement

There's no SWill1'lllfY information here. I suggest using the summary prepared for the January
20!ll states report:
With respect to mitigating the direct stresm loss from valley till coostruction, it Is
difficolt if not impossible to reconstruct tree flowing streams on or adjacent to mined
sites. The difficulty results from the imlbility to cspture sufficient groundwater flows
necessary to provide a eonstant source of' flow f'or the new stream. Only m rare instances
will flows be sufficiently captured such that a new stream can be created on the mined
site.
.
Therefore, mitigetlon or compensation for these losses must genemlly ta1ce the fonn of · .
restoring degraded streams at offlrite locetlons through a veriety of techniques including .
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From:
To:

Date:

Subject:

<Oindy_~.gov>.<dalla_deml~.gov>,
<rlc!er.cl!lvkl@epamllll.~, <DHARTOS@IOSMRE.GOV>, <dvande!lr!de@mall.dep.slate.WV.us>,

Just an update on our conference call yesterday af!emoon wilh Greg Peck
of our HQ oftlce.

<rht.\lller@mlll.dep.stale.WV.UlP,
<Hodgl<lss.Kalhy@epllmel.epa.gov>

CC:

<

.LTroll@HQ02.USACE.AFIMY.Mil>,
Wllliam@e!:iamallepa.gov>,

Greg dlsl!greeS that the llQ% resfl!olon on first order $lrellm& in second
order watersheds would effaotlvely eliminate mlningJn those~.
He further indicated he was one of the prinCipal negolllllors dUring the
settlement negotie!lornl betwaen the plaintiffs end~
and dlsegreed will! the nolon IIIII! indusfrynsps walked out of the
.
nagotlallons beeauae a llfmlllll' option was propoaed, Greg suggested
1hls option 1o eddresa our goal of slll!!ply delnlng the d!ffentnces
among 111e allemt~IMIS and to address cumulative impllcls, whiCh he feels
is laoking among the alfema!MIS now.
.
We ea l!IJI'ead, hoWiiiiiW, to press on under the ~schadula but to
COiltfnutll perele! work on optrons to augment lhe il~emo~~~Ves for
posslbltlllnclusion in the EIS dUring the smel wrmlowofllme prior to
prepsratron of the 08111e1'1Weady copy, WhiCh would be the pref'erence. or
during preparatron of the Fine! EIS as a last resQII. No!hlng would
presluda us from modifying the allemeiMIS pruen!ad in the l'inal EIS
as a means of being responsive to CCIIIlmenls and ooncarns expressed during
the t:ltllft EIS comment period. As a ruull. EPA Region l!l has committed
to dl'llft a written proposal of this cumulative 1mpec1s lhreshold to
submit 1o EPA HQ tllnd subsaquanlly 10 the Sleerlng Committed for
conslderstron.
Allhcugl> we weuld drop the PfOVI$IOn In A!!emll!lva 1 to daslgna\e
hesdwatsr ttreama in the highlands as Special Aquatic Sites, Greg
suggasts that we smphes/.a lhel rlfllelpool comp'-, whk:h ~ere
idanl!liad ss Speclaf Aqusllc SllesJn lhe404{b)(1) Guldsllne$, ere
. typically found in those ttreams and 1hat we use !hese comp'- es a
meant to leverage mons rigorous permit~ and cumulative impiiiCI
assettmenls (of course el d us. inCluding Greg, -aware that
Wllllandt hiMI !his same· designation, ~ cqn!lnutlllo be rapidly fumed
into fssliS!ld; s!ll~ !hill would blilli better approlleh then simply
falling bad< to the JP..only reviews in Alt 1).

Whether or not the "bright line• percantega threshold -nue~~y becomes
part of Alternatlve 1, we should s!llf lnCtuda In Aitlll'nativas 1 and 2 a
oommllment to davelep a cumulative Impact eseenmant protoCol spactlo
to headwater $lrellmS.
Plllasa let me know yourreact~one.

John
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Kalhy Hodgtln

To: R'lllh Kam\'>f1R31USEPMJS@EPA, Oavld Aic!<>riR3/USEPMJSOEPA,
Eia1M SurlanoiOCIUSEPAIUSOEPA, Jolm

11118/2002 06;04 PM

~atusofDJUS:(-60minute>)

Forran!R3JUSEP AIUSOEPA, Kathy Hodgi<ios1R3/USE!'MIS@EPA,
Willlam Holfmanll'!a!USEPAIUS@EPA, G"''JJOY
PeckiDCIUSEPMJS@EPA, Elenjamln_Tuggle@fws.gov,
Cindy_Tibboll@fws.gov, dave_densm()t'EI@fwa.gov,
mamle.JI'I-Ofws.gov, jotumpOglnet.oom,
Chartes.K.Siark0hq02.unce.army.mll,
Kathl>rlne.LTrot!OH002.USACEAAMY .MIL, goonrad@ lmc:c.lsa.t!s,
Jameo.M.Townssndl/llld02.usace.anny.mn,
dvandallnd&@mall.dop.state.wv.us, merum@m&ll.dop.atate.wv.us,
rhunter@mail.dep.s...,.wv.U$, Paui.Rothman@mall.state.ky.ua,
bcl@mme.state.V!A.oo, lsv@mme .......va.us, AI Kleln
<AKLEINOOSMRE.GOV>, Brant Wahlquiot
<BWAHLOUIOOSMAE.GOV>, Dave Hanus

co:

Chapter 1 (Purpose and Need) revised to:
-explain scoping issues considered and dismissed based on significance of issue or study fmdings
...,.plain altemndve framework and r.n restriction actiofl.S that wem considtred, but dismissed from
further analysis (with rea!Oilll)

Chapter II (AIIJ!mativea) revised to:
-retOin 3-Altemative framework andomed by principals
-increase contrast of ''Gov...,.., EffidencyiCoord!nated Decision Mal:ing" eelions: provide
new/revised tables showing eontrost
-considered proposal fot "special &<~uatlc situ;" """""tly Is unevenly treated in Chapters l and U;
wlll need revision sinoe concept is not o.ccepled by :EPA and/or COE RQ

<DHARTOS@OSMRE.GOV>, J&D Coker <JCOKEROOSMRE.GOV>,
Thomas Shop<~ <TSHOPE @OSMRE.GOV>

-For EC <onsidemtion: :EPA propOse! for avoidance of SO% of first order streams in 2nd order
watmbad not.YaJ futty !)teS¢1lred, discuated, aecepled or lntefll'lled

Subject MTMIVF DEIS Conference Call Thumdoy 11121 9-11em: Cllli
8771216-4412, 886854#

Chapter m (All'eeted :Environment) ffNised 101
-incorporate all finalised lllcbnicali!Ud!e&
-in<:OfpOnlte any "no-action conseq-" nmat!veslbr those issues dismissed In Chapter 1 that
were planed in earlier versions of DEIS

Executive Committee Members -

We have scheduled a combined Executive Committee/Steering Committee Call this Thursday (see
proposed agenda below). Please let me know if you have comments or suggestions lor !he agenda.

Cbllpter IV (Consequences of Alternatives) prepa:red, but:
-all sectlons not yat put In consistont furmat or revii!Wed by SC and revised based on comments
-lntrOdm:tionlsummary eonaequences aeeliooa not prepa:red

By now you should have received Chapters 1 (Purpose and Need) and 2 (Alternatives) ollhe
DEIS (sent 11/1.2) and Chapter 4 (Environmental Consequences) (sent eartler today) via emaU from Mll<e
Robinson. Please review these before the oall. Chaptllr 3 (Affected Environment) Is available but the flies
are enormous and will require several emalls to Hnd. If you are l n - d In revlewlng Chapter 3, plea$6
let me know and and ! wiD
to you. Please see table of eonlants In the toUowlng altaclhment for
more Info
Chapter 3.

Issues Raised During Preparation:
.tack of environmental eonll'asl: is a fill ,..friction_.,.."'" n••thtlln Alternt!ti:velw pmviil$d
most tnvirtmmen.tafly-pi'Ot«:ttwJ alti!1'1U2tivtt?

.odlscusslons to date eonclnded that 110 atllharity cmrently- for Altemative 1
suuearions (ami-de:., AD!D. &peclal aquallc oltes, etc.)
.OFA stateS that N:EPA compliam:e not satisfied: altemlltives need not be limited to .
existins statutory autbority-Siulldd a •no ml1tlng" <>r Miter l'e&trictlve altemati.Ve In
Included?;
-Counter: C!JlTent contrut is "admlnlstrallve" and simllor environmental consequences is
ok for progrll!ll!llatic DEJS .1111!1 consistent with 1999 Notice oflntent and 1998 s<:ttlement

TABLE OF

n

Please call me you have any quesllons or need addttlonallnformation. thankS, Kathy

agreemen~

Agenda
Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fill DEIS
Executive committee & Steering Committee Conference CaD
November 21, 2002

-F'NS concerned that alrernatlves binge on e!feeliveness of mitigatlon- bfl.Sed on COE protOCOl
11!111 is not fully ot edaquately davelOp<ld and untested in pmctlce
·FWS suggomlhat the DEIS fully explain howpormlts wiD be denied undtr each
alternadvelilld that dntalled evaluation of the outcome of ..,_at caae example& under
each alternative should be included
-Counterpoint: An EIS doem!'t have to bave all the actlOilll fleshed out in great detail ntall
after the Record of Decision (ROD). Forthor development of the actiOilll that are part of
tbe ROD wiD occur with appropr!llto APA inpu~ NEPA compliance, and rngulatory
analysis, u appropriau>. when implemented
-Another view: This is not an ms recommending Congressional eetion to limit
fi!l....eongres. hu already taken a position In tile CWA and SMCRA and all regul.atory
requirements to date have been tbrough NEPA and regulatoty analysi&-this EIS is
programmatic on how coordinated daclslon making can oocur to effoct environmental
proteeliona already required

9:00 ·!1:00am

call in number: 877/216-4412, access code 86654#

X
ll lntr!lductlg (-5 minutes}
Existing and New Executive Committee M...Uem
-Kathy Hodgkiss, :EPA ebeirperoori mplaclng 'Mike Castle
·Brent Wahlquist. OSM ·Director· 0SM- Appalachian Regional Coordinatleg Center, replaeing
-AI Klein (who wiD be on the call too)
-Kirk Snnk, COB, lntorinl (COE EC member is vacant)
·Msmlehrkcr, FWS
-MattCrum, WVD:EP

-Need for lngal review for: I) !IC<!IItOey of apncy statutOrY regnl.atory poaltions portrayed or stased;

Steering Committee Roil Can
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2) proper wording of baseline and no action descrlptions of 1»"'8fatn to limit liability
Other Loc!st!ca:
-distribution process discussed:
.
"post on web sites when sent to GPO, official public comment period starts with Fit after
printing completed
"send return post card with CD to all stakeholders invc!vnd in acoping for request for
executive summary <>r full "bard" copy
*send bard copies to seietted borariu and ElS agency offices within study area and
announce availability of document for public review at those toc:Ations in FR

Sehedule: targeting early aprlng (end of:Febtwll')') release of draft EIS:
·•ll SC efforts ~eared to proVidiog Gannett Fleming (OF) lnllterials for November 25 draft CD
"Chapters 1and ll-Wednesday ll/13; Chapter JV-Monday ll/18
"'ther minor illSel'tiorl$ ok through 11/20
·a!' 1<> forward CD with prelimitllll'Y draft ofElS to all reviewers by llle end of November.
-Aeencies have Ileeernbar to perform final detailed review, Including lege! review, and 10 edit
the prellmltllll'Y draft.
·El'A to give Gl' a revisnd document on CD by 1!1 0103 for preparation of GPO eatnera·rendy
V<l11rion, 100 COs, and at!fead·upon numi>er of hard
copies for agencies

-Question to EC: Who will sign ($timan~<!) for ttJch agency?

3l £mu!h't Co!!l!l!it!.. guts!lom and dl$(:uf!!!onHordorl!lAA!Io!lofl!m!.. (-15 minutes)

StaiUS of Economic Stlldy Review by Hill and A$00clataa

4l E:mut!ve C!I!Q!!!Ittu Smlcm (-40 min-)

l>loeuas nsulm ofEC nvi<w of draft chapters
improvements/revisions needed

·Area•

Dlsaw Sebednd<
• fliC!Oring In:
tbc results of this noview
December window fur SC re'<lsions, iegel review
Additional EC review
Surname review
Briafing princlpals
11/29/(J].:
1211·31102:

!11!03:
1!10103:
1/31103:
+4-8weeb

pre!imi,.,Y draft l.!TS on CD m.nde available to •a•ncles for detailed review ancl .
edltiog (peudinf! the""""""" of this pr<limitllll'Y EC review)
window for final review and edltlog
"""'k of 12/16: briefmg for principals??
fmal storing committee and legal review changes provided to EPA
final edited ~ru~ter!als to go to Ganneu Flemlog
Gannett !'leming produtes .,.,......mdy copy
GPO priming

DiscUllS briefing prlncipals on DEIS status, decisions, lsaues !bat may arise in pilbUc comments

II

ECAQGI1da112102.wpc

Kalby Hodgkiss, Acllng Director
Environmental SeMces Division
U.S. EPA Region 3
2151814-3151
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~

United States Department of the Iriterior
From:

To: ·
Date:
Subject:

Ttlolnas Morgan
Coker, Jeff; Har!os, Dave; Robinson, Mike

mM AND WILDLIFESD.VICE
446Noalsb.t

Thu, 000 12, 2002 2:27 PM

~TN88501

Comments on Draft EIS

Mike,
Attached are the Charleston Field Office comments on the Draft EIS documents you sent out earner this

week.

December20, 20M

.

Our comments Sf!i contelned in the two documents beloW.· en"e lists the comments for S$ctlon If and
Tab!& 11-3 and the other Is a copy of S$ctlon lV.D., With our comments conllllned in strike through and
redlines. You'll need to open the Section lV.D. section In order for the redlirui!s to show up,

Ms. Barbara Okom (3BS30)

The comments for Secllon IV.D. relate to the dl$c:Qs$1on of the ~ AOC+ document. The Draft EJS
mls-characterims the AOC+ document as a fill mlnlmiDI!on document when In fact RIs an optlmi211tlon
document thet stmply provides a protesa to determine the volume of excess epoB and cak::l.llales the slllll
of the dispose! area for the exeess epoH. It oraatee a "modal" mlneslle, but the op-or Is not bOund by
the constraints of the model when complsllng the tlnel mine plan. The only constraint Is thet the amount
of material back1!11ed must equal the amount determined. not to be exeess by the AOC+ p - . It does
not limH the size or configuratiOn of any partleuler flU.
·

USBPA Region m
1650 Arch S1reet
Phi1adelpbia, Pennsylvania 19103

Dear Ms. Okom:.

We received a letter ftom Ms. K,athy Hodgldn, dated November 22, 2002, ~:~~que&t!ng that. we
provide you with updated tlueatened and end~ species infbrmatiOII lbr the Kentuck:y and
Tenrtessee portion of'.tbe Soulbm Appalaohilln coal neltls. A list of species tbat may be affaoted
by minirt,a activities is illcluiled as 1111 atla<lbl:aeat to this ltk. Note tbat our data base is a
compl1ationofcotleotionrellO!dsllllldeavaila&lebywriousilld,tvidualsendresouroeiii!OOOies. This
information is .seldom based 011 conipre111msive surveys of all potential habitat md thWI is not
nooessarllyanexhaustlvelistofeacheolmty'•~llflldend~species. Notefilrthertbat
tbetlaioftluncallottedforthislnfbrmatiOllrequestwasnotsafticientforthedevel.opmentofspeoies·
. maps. Please contact us ityou would lilce to 1in'tbarputSIIII the aaslmilatlon of maps.

A redfme Is also Included With a note about the •oase stud}" sHe included In the discussion. The ll$8 of
1hls partJeular min!! stte Is ml$!eltdlng In that aeluat permH reviews genarefly do not see the! graat of a
reduction In excess spoil volume.
If you have eny questions ebout our comments, let me know. I'll be out of the office tomorrow but will be

beok In on Monday morning.

Torn

CC:

Calhoun, Roger; McCauley, Lynn; SuperfesKy , MIOhael

Measures for protection of aquatic speCies f~,e., fish, nrussels, and snails) fbcus on the.lllllintenaneo
ofwater quality. The prlmatymoasur:es are (l)mention of1reeS along sm:ams in Oider to provide .
m eDlll'IIY SOIIICII ami buffer water llllllpemtllre$ and (2} the preclusion of sediment transport to
~

-.'!;

.

.

Alloftbe~batspdesrequlnlprotecliouofwintednshabltat(i.e.,cavesandabandoned

:mine portals) and ibod·SOIITCIIS, illclnditlg streams: The l'n<lia!la bat, in partieular, requl!:es the use
of1reeS as roostlns babltat. 8tlwdlud measures for protection and Clllllanoement ofbabllat ·tor this ·
Species. including mainte~~~~~Ce oftt'ee$llutiDI and llftlll' mbdrlg. are presen11y being developed fOr
Kentucky and Termessee.
Protection of some plants is secured flmmgb. minimization of'the dis~ of spoclflc habitats;
For example, tipariait species~ as CumberlandlOHIIIIII.')'and ~spiraea teqtJiMprotection
otstre~m~Sand~tareas. Acll!arllllDetothelOO-tbotstreamb!.lfferzoneregulatiOII11!1i'ill$these
plants' needs. Likewise,1mlintlmam:eofabufiorzoneakmgandstoneoWBinesbenefi1sthespecies
that inhabit those (e.g., Cumberland smdwort and whlte-haite:l goldenrod).
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John F.,.......

1l112312002 02:58 PM

We provided infonnation to representatives ofthe USBPAand Gannett Fleming. Inc.. about species
ofpotential concern related to mining In July 1999 andJanuaty2002. Several species listed at those
times were deleted ftom the attached list, or ftom some counties en the list. For example, the redeoekaded woodpecker is. now considered extitpsted ftom Kentucky. Distn'bntions of some ofthe
species inoluded In the July 1!199 and Januaty 2002llsts only mel,yoverlap with sress cOIISidered
to be within zones of potential mining impact: .These species Include the bsld esgle, sblnypigtoe,
bWwing p~y mussel, oyster lllWllllll. IlnHayed plgtoe, pink mueket, cracking pearly mussel,
dromedatypesrlymussel, clubsbell, tlmshell, wbiteWIII'Iybaek, Anthony's river snsil, Cumberland
elktoe,Bggert'sS!.lllt'lower, Indianabat, tanrifflesbell, slenderclmb, yellowflnmedtom, spotfin chub,
lind ehaftSeed. HOWeVer, some ofthese $piiCies can be vulnerable to Impacts In osses where mining
and assceiated activities encroach on them. The pale lilllput and Alebama lamp pearly mussel sre
no longer considered ex11urt within the area ofthis biolcgical ~t.

Jolln

On the other band, species were ahlo edded to c:ertain coimtieson theattsllhed list. Some were added
beususeofthelrreecmtaddltiOIIStOtheesndidstelist,lnclndlqtheCumberlsndjohtmydarter,fluted
kidneyshell, and white fiinpless ~bid. Recent expsns!on of mining lld:ivlties Into new sress
Wl!I'I'SIIted the addition of some species to this list, lnclndiq the Cumberlend besli pearly mussel,
grean pitcher plant, Sequatchie caddisfly, large-flowered sk11lleap, and Vqinia splram. The
duslcytail d$rter, tan riftlcaltcll, t1l1lllini buffalo dover, gray bllt, snd Indiana bat were added to~
list because of recent ~llllllions ofknown distribatlons into c:ertain sress.

The attachecl file hes our comments on AMewing fila Oec 2002 Interim Drsft report Mountttlnlop
MlnlflgiVeNey Fill En~ lmpaoiStefemenl.
Plaese contact me If fl1ere ere q~J$Sl!on$•.

Thank you ihrthis opportunityfQ provide fbrther input. Please contSet David Pelren ofmy &taft'
!131/528-6481 (ext. 204) if you have questiOIIS about these COllll!leii1S.
.

Subject Re: Comments on DRAFT EIS for MTMIVF~

ThankS,· Gary. We'll get 1hem Included file fmal version as mueh as we ean.

GeryBryent

ThankS.
Gery

at

Sincetely,

Attachment
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COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIS FOR MTMIVF COAL MJNING {Dec 2002)
from ESD, OEP, Wheeling Staff 12120102

concentrations of selenium so the existing statement in this DRAFT report should state • ... at
most sites In this eatllgllry."

The body of the report has excell$11 seientiiic infurma:tion on the environmental impacts
of MTMIVF mining. Unfortunately, it appean that infonnation was not used in developing the
Alternatives. It is not clear why Alternative 2 is the preieaed altema:tive when the only major
difference among the three alternatives seems to be which agency leads the pemrlt process. The
summary of the alternatives listed on paps BS-2 and 3 ststes that cross-program actions
tninltnizlng adverse effects of mounteintop tnining and valley fill construetion on terrestrial
resources sod the public are idotical In Alteraatlves 1, l and 3.
A proposed implementa:tion schedule shonld be included in this report 1br the key sctions
like esteblishing intcrsgency MOUs along with recommendations of how they would be funded.
This is one lesson tbst should be gleaned from eflbrt to (!raft this EIS.
'l:he fill inventory dsts base, which WI!$ used !0 estimsts the miles of streanl impacted,
does not support precise determinations. There is a comment on page 3K·22 •A total of 4,484
(67 pen::ent) valley fills out ·of tha 6,607 approved were constructed or may be·constructed.'
Since there is no indica:tion of which fills were built, and only 67"/0 of the fills pemrltted are
actually built, this is very impreuise data, a fact not edeqnately mentioned in the estimates of
tniles of streants impacted.
·

bUJJJJ::l.- :;rd paragraph -

"'n the USEPA (2002a) stream chemistry study, seleuium was
found to exceed AWQC at Filled sites ouly, and was found to exceed AWQC at all FiDed sites
Included In the study:
COMMSNT: This ststement is in error, as noted in the previous comment. The statement should
read • ... exceed AWQC at most Filled sites ...•

bUJJJJ::l. - 4th psragraph • "While changes in wster chemistry downstream from mined, filled

sites have been identified, It Is not known if these dlanges are resulting In alterations to the
downstream aquatie communities or wbethtr fllnctillns performed by the are.u
downstream ue.uftom tnined, fiBed sites are being Impaired. •
COMMENT: This shOnld read, • While chenges in water chetnistry downstreanl from filled sites
have been identified, If is not knovnn\'bteb changes cause the Impairment observed In the
downstream aquatic eommnnltles.' EPA's studies liUd Other studies have found thst the
strongest and most significant correlations are between biologies! condition and couduetivity.
We do know thst the stream segments downstreant of some of the !ills are impaired, and we
believe the impairments are due to water chemistry chsnges , based on the strong correlations.
Please note thst the biologies! conditions are considered impaired, and they are most strongly
correlated with wster chetnistry chsnges. · Conductivity may be a surrogate for other water
quality parameters, that is true. It is also true we don't know the mechenism • why is high
couductivity associated with impaired biological condition - for example, others have suggested
that the high conductivity inhi'bits ion ragula!ion· ·but we don't know That's what we don't
know.

~ - I st paragraph • "These regulatory chenges resulted in a•decline In the average number
of :fills per year approved in tbe EIS study area ....•
COMMENT: This is not sn accurate statement as there ,are msny factors, in addition to the
clumges In regulati&ns, at woric in determining the number of fills per year • especially the
cyclical msricet for coal.
·
Near the middle of this same paragraph there appears to be an error in the total stream
tniles impacted during 1995·1998 (63 miles) and during 1999-2001 (30 miles). Table In.K..S on
page !IIK-49 would indicate that there were 206.74 miles or streanlS impacted during 1995-1998
and 107.16 miles of streams impacted during 1999·2001.
Near the end of tbst paragraph there is a sentenoe "Similar environmental benefits are
expected with the implementation of one of the three action alterua:tives proposed in the ms.•
COMMENT: The suientiflc informa:tion in the main report does not indicate tbst MTM/VF
mining produces any environmental benefits, but in fact the impacls are detrimental to the
environment. It is more accurate to say that the implementa:tion of one of these alterua:tives will
reduce tbe detrimental environmental impacts ofMTMIVF tnining.

Pg lll.<J.6 • :;rd paragraph, last s~oe- "Again this did not result In lilly predicted overbllllk
flooding."

Last paragraph last seotence "Again, bank fall capacity of the stream channel did not resnlt"
COMMENT • Bank fW1 :flows are generally considered a 2 year stoml event. The peak flows
eslesla!ians in these studies are 10 year lltorms and 100 year storms. It seems impossible for the
streants nOt to rise far above bank lUll coudltions during these much larger storm events.

•nre

Pdf.C-1· sthparagraph
additional provisions for mouitoring and nrltiga:tion in
Alternatives 1, 2 and 3 will Increase the environmental benefit provided ibr this impact factor
as compared to the no sction alternative."
COMMENT: This should read,"The additional provisions for monitoring sod ·mitiga:tion in
Alternatives l, 2 and 3 will rednee this envlronmotal Impact as· compared to the no Sction
altema:tive.'

b.l1::.Z! - 1st paragraph • "None of th(, regulatory enthorities in the study area. Including tbe
OSM federal program in Tennessee, apeclfy a preferential method for doing the flood analysis.•
COMMENT: This conflicts with the statements on Pg m.G-9 2nd paragraph which indicate that
KY & WV beve preferred methods for analyzing peak flow and flooding potential.

~ , Last paragraph,

last sentence - "However, the additional provisions for monitoring
and mitigation will lnerease the environmental ben~ provided for this impact factor as

l!Jr..lJlJJ::l. - 3rd paragraph - "Seleuium concentra:tions from the Filled catagory sites were found
to exceed the AWQ(:, for seleuium at all sites in this category!
COMMENT: This statement is in error; tbe statement in the Stream Report WI!$ that all tbe
excessive values were at Filled sites. There are some Filled sites tbst do not have excessive

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium

compared to the no sction alteruative.•
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Clmly Tlbbotl
. ~ Ot!Ol!/03 11:16 AM

Ka1hy Hodgkiss, Actlrlg Director
EnvirOrlmEinlal ServiCes DMsion
U.S. EPA Region 3
2151814·3151'
-

Forwarded by Katlty Hodgldso/R31USEPAIUS on 121a0102 00:39AM,.--

~
~

RayGoorll<l
12129102 01:37PM

As 1mentioned on one of our conferei\Ce calls last Wl!l$k, we've reealved comments from two of
our FWS field offices. It Is IIOteworthy that lndejlendent revleVI of the OEIS by these 'fresh eyes•
led them to many of the same conelutions and coneams Densmore and I have alreadY tallied, as
have others on the Steering Committee••.••

To: Kathy Hodgldso/R31USEPA/US@EPA

ec:

Subject Commeots on DRAFT as for MTMNF

Kathy•..l·hi.ve revleVI&d Gery and !he Wheeling ESD staff comments ami browsed lhrough !he crll!clll

areas of !he ElS co. I concur wllh !he expressed ooncems. The CRITICAl. compon&nt however r.. filet
!he 'draft" malnlalns lhe good seienoe findings dm. Even though these science findings are not rellec!led
In conclusklnslrecommendetlorl$, 1hlt dllla provides !he basiS for legillmele challenga dllWII tha road.
.Current exl.llrmllllgllllC!IIS crafting may rasutt in en ignore of SOlid deta, however embodiment of the raw

From Dllve Pelren of our Ccofcevllle, TN, Reid office:
1 hew c;ulekly revleWIIcf the draft Mountlllntop Mining EIS. Given tha short review tlme·for this
draft. ~In tha Tl!llneuet
.
Field Offlce ha\111 very 1ew comments. We would like to offer an obs&Mitlon or two at this point.

science data wlh ensure !he record ami allow future interpretation.••

Ray George USI!PA
106G Chapllne Street
Wheeling, WV 26003

Although tha Corps of Efllllnaers' recent approach to mlnlml%ing stream Impacts is commendable
In terms of loftllltlng a
.
stream avoldancefmltlption proeas, some problems remain. This EIS should discuss those
problems. The proposed Corps' precess would em~ plecement of flllln previouslY
Impaired streams, thereby nepllng potanllal for the future improvement of those str:eams.
Considering the situation In eastern Kentucky, where multiple ent1tles often own the land within
on& mining permit boundaly, thiS system of prlorll:b!lng hollows for propoeed IIIII$ unjust.
However, we eoncur With the use of this prlorll:b!atlon system In ceees where fill Is placed In a
watershed that Is already irreparably demapcl.

WVIWPa Stele Uaison Olllcer

(304) 234-0:234
(304)234-02511 f8l(
(304):280.-2600 cellular
-

CumullltiVIIItnpacts are a critical concern regardlng mining and stream Impacts. This EIS doas

Forwarded by Ray Geo!ga~R3/USEPAIU8 on 12129102 01::29 PM-'-

not appear to

adequately . d l - the current laCk of a cumulative Impact auassment and potential solutions.
We reeommand til8t
•.
conduct of a comprehensive - n t of downstream lnvertabrate resources be requlrad to
astallllsh a buelina prior to timber remo\llllln all ceees Where lnstream IIIIIs proposed. A
'realistic methccl of achieYing this and approprlsta means of mft!gatlng cumulatl\llllmpacts Should
.be addreasad by the EIS.

To: Ray tleotgeiR3/USEPA!US@EPA

ec:

.

Subject: Convnen!s on DRAFT EIS for MTMNF

FYI
-

Forwarded by Gary BryantiR3/USEPAIUS on 1212312002 02:28 PM-

Section IV.G. (Detorestatlon) of the EIS includes 11 discussion of forest as possibl}' containing the
hlghellt environmental
valye of many mining areas. Althou&h we agree with this sentiment, It does not appear to be
consistent with tha
reau!atory situation In many areas of Kentucky and Tenn-ln terms of the parceptlon of
post·mlnlng land uas. The
'
EIS Indicates that landowners would be expected to support reforastetlon baeausa of Jts
long-term benaflts. Because of
· ·
tha lack of sueoen of the ~on Initiative that wes begun several years ago In Kentucky, we

The altached me hss our commenls en reVlewlng the Dec 2002 lntarim Oral! teptll! Mctmta/n!op
Mining/Valley Fltl EnvlrOnmt!ntal Impact Statement.
Please contact me if !here are questions.

.

do not btlle\111'
.
'
landown&t$ or the minllll!lndustry will shoW significant support for anything more than I$
requlrad. Tha EIS should only

Thanks,
Gary
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..
provide reelistlc potential $OIIItlons.

1) the waters subject to the ADID or other asmsmeot process are Impaired anti therefore should
be relltorlld ami. maintained per the objectiYe of the CWA. 2) the waters are110t lmpaited and
therefore should be maintained pet the objective of the CWA. 'fltl1!nJ
of the US with
mine waate lmeparably dllf!XIIdes the chemical, phyalcal and biological intellritr of the waters anti
~ di$po$essueh waters to be contrary to the objectives of the CWA. spoclfically,
restoration. Such actioo as tilling streams not llll1y illsllras the stream eatmot be restored ,It also
cllliSes loss of the biological integrlt:y ofthewatets downstream because the el'llll'gy Inputs &om
upstream (the stream now undet fill) are di$tupted. The ecli011 of tilling 8lld dl.sntpt:ing the
energy flow fi'om upstream to clownstrellm 1ISei:S adversely impacts the biological eommllllity

,.tm

The projected forest cover conditions for variOUs states should be further eJ<Plelned. The time
frames used for
projections and quality of forest covsr In the

EIS Is not clear.

Thank you for this opportunity to review the latest dl'l!ft of the Mountaintop Mining EIS.

• David Petren
From Brian Evans of our Southwest Vltginill Reid Office:

including federal trust aquatic resources.

The Servioe l.s c:anect whtc it~", as Jlated<m page II-11, that Vlllli!y fills In stnlam!lare
contrary to BPA'santi-degradatimipoliey. ltappeara BPA l.s
. . of drainage
networlcs to
does BPA C01IIIider
" ...anti~ •
1ntaet Ifthe overalllntegrit:y of the wa:tershed. downstream l.s
intact"? BPA does not explain why 1lplfoesm poitl<mS of watersheds isolated 8lld themfore
degrsded by filled stream~ are not coasidereda part of anti~ policy.
Moreover, tlliftlns the etttpbasl.s on protection to the broad seale "genel\l\1 ~ty of the
watershed" obviates ~on ofamallerstreams or stream 1'l!llllhes, which are Wafmofthe
U.S. The potential to restore streams onnitipte stream Impacts, llUCh that pl'a-hnpaet uses are
atlalned has not been demollsl!ated. 1t Is mdikely that streams and the ecologloal flmclions they
·contribute to the walerllhed ean be rcpJaced tluollllhmlligation,llotl.s it llkely thst a no 1111t lou
of streams policy conid be Implemented In a mllll!1el" simllar to wetland com.pe!ISIIIion. Bven If
BPA restricts COlllllderation of Impacts to' the reach. of stream below the filled reach, Sfudl.ss
described In ection m.D sbow that fills COl1i1:ibute to significant depdati011 to the ovemll
cbemical, physical, anti blolojical inteJirity of lll\iaCeot wa1lm. Por example, below fills the
ambleot water quallty cr:itedon tot~ COJICel1trlltio l.s exceeded C01111isteDt!y, mlllrlll flow
reg~mes are altered. anti macromvertebrllte diversity is depressed.

ai>The diacussl011 at b.3.1nehldes lllll:!'lltlve that states"...not all headwater streams an~
speclal; 41l4(b)(l) will most llkely lesd to avoidance oftmly special sites; lltld the legal
vulnembllity of stteh a deslgnatlon or- ofpt'esU!!:IptiOlls". Again. the CWA does not include
listing certain SlreaiDS 1111 "not speclal"not SIII!Silive or1lllt high quality. This is dorle ibr several
reiiSOllS among which are the objective ofthe CWA to mlllntaln and restore the ehemical,
physical and biological inteJrity."'"" • This in ofl'ect states thst Cocpss rcccanlzed Cll!tain
waters are or may be Impaired by vari<ms eiiiiSI!S, however remec11es for the 1m.pairm1!ot
(maintain anti restore) are set b:lh in the CWA. Seclioa 303d of the CW.A, for inslanlle,
.llllll1ilates the BPA or States io ~ impdred. streams lltld inclnde them bi the TMDL list and
water qua1lty ll'tandatds p1am!iag. Section 401 reqalres a statemcot that a National Polllllant
Dischatp Bl!minatlcn Systlim pcmn!t {secti0l1402 CWA) will not cause a violation of water
quality Sllllldllnll!. Section 402 .requires all discharges be permitted, llllOtb.ertool to restore and
maintain. 'State anti federal progr8lllll expend dcllm to restore streams t:brough such prognnns
1111 CRP, CRBP, WHIP, mW' and mote..

From Gille Heffiflg&r, SlltJtllwe$t Vlrgillill Fillld 011ice:

The dl.scuniou at b.2. dl.smgards PWS suggestion tJte all headwater streams could be identitied
generally IJII$IIitable for valley fills primarily bec1111se it would be at odds with the NBPA
requ!reme11t that allemative be ~ The llllt1'llti1lll discussioa ineludes ''Tile ADJD ·
process wes developed to ~pattl.calatly sensitive orblgh value aquatic_... This
stakmlent !mplles headwater streams in mining areas are not sensitive or high value jlqll8lic
resot1l\les. To the conttlUY, all wam ofthe US are S1111S1t1ve anti high value aquatic :reso1m111S,
otherwise the Congress throllgb theCWA wonid have dftipated certain wam 1111 not sem~ltive
or high value aquatic resources. The CWA objective Is to restore and maintein the ehcnical.
physica!aad blolojical inteJirity of the Nation's wa1lm. Addltlonally Vlqinia Slate Water
Control Law states all high qaality wam will be protected 8lld all other state watets restored to
such C011diti011 ofquallty thet lillY such wam will pm:mft alll'lliiSOIIIIble pu'b1lc USIIS.m." •
Speclfic sections of the CWA address identiftestiOll ofwatets not meeting minimum water
quality, standards (303d} bot llOWIIIn does the CWA dftipate or othe!:wlse ld01IIify Cll!tain
watets thst are not sensitive and high value llq1l.lltic resources. This exaluslon of a list ofWIIfm
that are not coilaideted semlltive or of high value rel:nf'orces the objective ofthe CW.A, the State's
laws anti in eflliQt indicates C<mpl$8 recopl2e4l all watets are sensitive anti ofhigh vallll!. Any
finding of ADID or CHIA or lillY other tool t o - water quality wonid have two conclusicmll .
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Privileged and Cont1dential

EPA OGC NEPA C!ll!!m!llfll 011 M.TM1YF EU!
) "Jim
l!l!lil"

,Les
, Paul Rothman
<paul.~l.state.ky.us>; <Hofl'inan.William@epaoiall.epa.gov>, "Stump, Jennifer M."
<jstmnp@GMT.com>, <RodgkiSs.Katby@epa!l!ail.epa.gov>
· ·
Date:
Thu, Jan 2, 2003 12:49 PM
Subject:
EPA-OOC NEPA comments on MTM!VF EIS

Thest general coiilil!Cirt apply tbrougbout the doewnent. While we provide some exa!l!ples of
where the issues arise in the detailed comments below, we do seek to identify each time these
issues arlse.
·

1.

The document as a whole ill confusing and dlffieult to reed.

3.

Many times statements are pinased in a negative or defensive manner wbioh weakens the
doewnent.
For example: (Alternatives chapter A. I paragraph 3)
Some individual actions were C()11S/tfered to he similar to or addressed by other actions
and were therefore dismissed

FYI
-·-Forwarded by John Forren!R3/USEPA/US on 01/02/03 12:51 PM-James Havard
To:

John Fon-en!R3/USEPAIUS@EPA

01/0210312:41 PM
cc: DavidRider!R3/USEPAIUS@EPA,Katb.y
Hodgkiss!R3/USEPAIUS@EPA, Marilyn
.
KurayiDCIUSEPAIUS@EPA, Pamela
Lazos!R3/USEPAIUS@EPA, Steven
·
SEPAIUS@EPA, William
Hoffinan!R3/USEP
ee
EPAIUS@EPA, Elaine
Suriano/DCIUSEPAIUS@EPA
.
Subject: OOC NEPA comments on MfMIVF EIS(Documem link:
John Forren)

Would be better written as:
Some individual actions were detemlined to ~:>e·slmllar to or addressed by othes actions
and, therefore, were eliminated from detailed study.
4.

It is not clear what the reference point for comparison Is. Is It 1998 or 2002? This
seems to make ahnge di:tference as many actions have been taken in the intervening
years that address the samelasues.

5.

Do the Agencies all consider this an EIS required ll!ldet NEPA. Or do the Agenules
want to spin this as a voluntary EIS? If It is a vohmtsry EIS (even though done under a
settlement agreemenQ, we would want to make changes to reflect that. Even if we
consider thill volontsry, we'd still Wllllt to follow the regs and statutes to get fue most
benefit ont of doing prepering it. [Note: BPA does not appear to be eogaglng in an
action here fbr which NEPA compliance would be requited.]

6.

CEQ regs at 1502.14(e) require agenules to include reasonablultornatives not wifuin
the juriadletion of the leed agency. Further, CEQ guidance provides:
An a!temallve that ill ontslde fue legal jurisdiction offue Iced agency must still
be analyzed in the EIS If it is reasonable. A potential conflict with local or
federal lew does not necessarily render an alternative unreasonsble, although
such oonfliots must be considered. Saetion 1506.2(d). Alternatives that are
ontslde the scope of what Congress has approved or fonded must still be
evaluated in the EIS if they ere reasonable, because fue EIS may serve as the
basis fbr modifying the Congressional approval or fi:mdlng in light ofNEPA's
goals and policies. Saction 1500.1(a).

Here ate comments from me and Marilyn Kuiay. We bofu plan to be on the
1:30 call.
(See attached file: OOC NEPA Comments on draft EIS 12-02.wpd)
Attlll:bment(s):
Attlll:bment File Lwpd
Attlll:bment File 2.822
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In addition, CEQ guidance states: "A potential eonflict with local or fedetallaw does
not neeessarlly render an alternative unreasonable, although suoh conflicts must be
considered."

MOU?
13.

Therefore, it is important that we don't say lack of authority Is our only reason for
not considering alternatives In detail. We should Include otber reasons wby
altematlves are not reasonable.
7.

The use ?f"will" _throughoU: the document causes contusion. It gives the impression
that particular actions are golllg to happen. Better wording would be "If this alternallve
were adopted, it would-." or "Under this alternative, COB would.-"

8.

In sevetal places the document aclcnowiedgad that the Agencies do not have important
Information. It is important to keep in mind CEQ :reg 1502.22 regarding incomplete or
Ulllivallab!e lofonnation. That provision mcys that ifincomplete Information relev1111t to
reasonably fOreseeable significant adverse impacts is essential to a rellllllned ehoiee
among alternatives and the overall costs of ohteining it
not exorbitent, the
Agencies must include this infunnation in the EIS. If the costs are exorbitant,
1502.22(b) provides speellle procedure$ to be followed.

What does this sentence mean? Should It be "Some completed studies ••. This
sentence needs an explanation of what studies allowed conclusions to be drawn and
what additional inforroation is needed.

n. Alternatives
14.

are

9.

l S.

11.

Ifthere were regulatory ehanges instituted following the Bragg settlament, will the
preferred alternative provide more environmental protection or is it providing the same
level of protection? The term "regulatory changes" sotmds like agencies already
promulgated rules in this area. Ifthis is 1rue, the EIS needs to explain how the changes
being considered with this ms are diff:\lreat.

Do you mean Impacts? Neither NEPA nor the CEQ regs define values.
16.

Section C. 2.d.4.
"Many of the efforts in this so-called "i111erlm permitting" period ldenti.fied areas where
the agencin, the regulated oommunity, ond the environm!#11 would beMj/t from
coordinated or clarified prtJCedures, bettu baseline data collection, improved (1111llysia ·
ofpotential impacts, ond a different sequt111C8 ofprocesses."
The meaning of the term " 'interim permitting' period" is not clear. Does it refer to
permitting as done onder the Bragg settlement, the interim guidelines or onder the

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium

Section A.l ('mtro, paragraph 3)
This paragraph suggests that we considered other alternallves, bot they are not
discnssed in the EIS because they were "similar to or addrexsed by other actions and
were therefure dismissed." The CEQ regs state that during scoping the agency should
"identitY and eliminate from detailed study issues [that] ••• have been covered by prior
environmental review." (40 C.F.R. 1501.7(3)) If an issue already has been subject to
an environmental review, we should state what thet issue is and how it wa.~ addressed.
It's Ul1Ciearwhat is meant by "actions" does it mean alternatives? or issues?

L Pu!wst lllld N§ed
12.

Section A.l ('101r0, paragraph 2)

PurWIJIIt to NEPA, "values" are tkfined as oesthetlc, histortcal,• c:ulturat,· economic.
social. and health considerations relew:rnt to the proposed action and tht alternattves.

Executive Summary
The tlxecntive Summary does not explain wby Alternative 1/.2 is preferred.

Section A (First paragraph)
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act, siguillcant issues identified
in the scoping process must be evalnared to detc11nine the ptopCI Metts of in the ffiS,:Jn foeus:lng the Be, !be action agm:ies mtl!!t be d!reet tbeif efi<~rts tc tbme Significant
issues sre those that(l)relatetothepnrposeandneed oftbe ms, and (2)aretmly
"significant" or important to the decisions being made. [Also, where does this definition
of"signifieant" come &om? Do we have a cite?]

lt's not clear w'bether there would be NBPA review on subsequent actions. For
example if the age.11eies enter into an MOU, would that be sufUeet to NEPA leview?.
Also, some may argue thet it is dif!lcult to assess the alternatives without seeing drafts
of the implementing MOUs, etc.

I 0.

Section C. 3.b.1
"Some studies completed allow conclusions to be drawn ond others suggest more
in-depth information is required."

A-482

17.

Section A.3.lc.
This section says thet EPA is writing a BA under the ESA. What is EPA's relevant
action under the BSA? What about other Agencies? Will they consult on subsequent
actions?

18.

Section A.3 .1.
Make the fullowing change: "NEPA Section 102(l)(B) requires fedetal agencies to
'identitY and develop methods and proeedn:res, in consultation with [CEQ] which will
= insure that presently unquantified environmetttal amenities and values may be given

Section A - Organizations

app111prlate consideration in decisionmaldng •• .'» And then we should diSCUSll what
procedures are already in place. Altemlttively, we could S1l'lka 1he reference to tbls
section. This section reads as a requirenlent to develop p~~~cedures.

C Altemaljye:s Carried FO!Wllfd , , ,

B.2 Fill Restriction Alterrl,!ltives

26.

(paragraph l) It is not clear whether the 3 altematives are signifieantly difterent &om
the statoa quo. I think you mean 1hat the proposed alternatives would maintain the
environrneotal benefits 1hat resulted from the regulatory changes made as a result of the
Bragg settlement. What happens to the regulatory changes? This makes it sound like
they will go away.

27.

If l998ls not the baseline for the »no action" alternatlv\l, why Is it discussed here?
Wouldn't going baek to tbe way programs were operated In 1998 be an alternative 1hat
was elimlnllted baeaeas it Is not viable? This disenssion belongs in section B on
rejeeted altematlvea.

It is not clear why we rejected an altemalive 1hat was not a bright line. We need a
reason other 1han a laek of authority.

t 9.

1U.L
20.

Citations to court eases should include the eolllf!lete citation. 'For e:xample

District Co1111: 452 F. Supp. 327 (1978); U.S. Court ofAppeals: 627 F.2d 1346
(1980)] .

should be:
In re SurfllC!! Mjn. Regulation Litigation. 4S2 F.Supp. 327 (D.C.D.C.,l978), atrd in
part, rev'd In part, 627 F.2d 1346, (D.C.Clt. May 02, 1980)
21.

C2 No Action Altematiw

Rensonableness <>f alternatives -1he CBQ regs say 1hat an Bill mnst consider all
reasonshle alternatives. It Is not necessarily true 1hat the regs p~~~hiblt consideration of
other alternatives- if an altemative Is not reasonable, jnst say it was eliminated from
detailed study becanse it was not reasonable ra1het than saying such alte:rnatives would
violate tbe CBQ regs,

211.

In the SUillllllll:Y<>fregulatory benefits, I don't sae any !'eii!IIUil'll:tll1ry of the benefits. Are
thete any? If not, \\-e should say 1hat this alte:rnatiw does not plllvide any regulatory
beoetits. Does the Bragg settlement only apply In WVA?

29.

In the SUillllllll:Y of environmental benefits, the first paragraph needs a topic sentence to
lead into all oftbe Slatisties. You could reword tbe lest sentence to use as a topic
sentenoe (leaving the lest sentence In place).

22.

The EIS must explain why this alternative was unreasonshle in terms o1het than eontiiet
with federal law and/or laek of authority.

A!tamatjves 1. 2, and 3

23.

The paragraph beginning "However, it is OSM's position that, should the CWA contain

30.

such a p~~~hlbltion or bright.J!ne Slandard. •••"is very dlflicult to follow.
in that paragraph, the following sentence should be explained.. Why Is this so? "OSM
and the Slate SMCRA anthorities historically dld not apply 1he stream buffet zone rule
to the area of stream disturbance beneath the till, but to the doWIIStream effects,
o:ffalte."

D. Detailed Analvsjs

B.2.b.t !l!ld B.2,b.2
24.
Neither section adequately describes why 1he alternative is unreasonable. The
paregraph beginning "Further, EPA and the COB concluded that the general application
of ADID to class of atremns (i.e., headwater atremns) would be sotnewhat arbitrary and
difficult to administer ..•." Is a start and should be made clearer and a similar analysis
could b~> used for o1het alternatives.

31.

Wby is the 1998 process discussed as if it ware an alternative we are considering?
S'mce it Is not, dlsenssion here Is unnecessary and confusing.

32.

Delinit!OII$ of Stream Cbaraeter!stlcs- Are Alts 1, 2, and 3 the same? Shouldn't 1hat be
stated?

33.

We dld not see any dlSCUSllion ofwhy Altematlve 2 is the pnl{erred alternative. Since
so many aspects of the 3 alternatives are tba same, there should be sotne dlSCUSllion <>f
why one is better than the others. Otherwise, there is no "clear basis for choice among
the options."

34.

D.3. Direct Stream Loss

!Ull.l
25.

Is the part of this Section that begins with "'n SUillllllll:Y an alternative framework. ..." a
SUillllllll:Y of just this subsection? If it is meant to be a summary of all of section 2b,
then it needs to be In a separate subsection.

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium

We find it confusing as to why nuder Alt 1 valley tills ate presumed to have signifieaot
impacts, under Alt. 3 they ate assumed not to and undar Alt 2 they may or may not have
significant impacts. Do the Impacts really change depending on tba Alternative? How
can we jnstifY this?
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The following two sentences l!ellllllike a non sequitur:
"Both SMCRA and CWA place a high value on stream pteteotion, but both of tbese
programs recognize that incursions and disturbances of streams may be unavoidable.
For example, !hare have been hundreds of miles of headwater stream buried by valley
fills in the past decade in this EIS study area."

35.

Is this informal!on essential to a reasoned choice among altematives? See 1502.22. If
it is, we need to get this infotmation it: the costs are not exorbitact. Ifthey are
exorbitact, see tbe procedures of 1502.22(b).

D.7.e Action 19.
This action would create a rebutable presumption that at least one headwater stream in a
system must be preserved or reconstructed. Didn't we reject rebutable presumptions for
all streams under b.3? It is not clear why such a presumption is reasolll!ble bern and
couldn't be reasonable under b.3.

36.
37.

D.9. Air quality- Someone from OGC ARLO should review this section.
D.l 1. Species.
Make tha following change:

Section 1502.25(a) oftha CEQ regs NBPtt requires, to tha fullest extent possible, that
an EIS be prepared concurrent with tbe consullation and coordination requirements of
tbeESA.
38.

D.ll. Action 25. Shouldn'tthisactiononlyapplyto EPA wherewebaveanaction
.
·

requiring ESA eoti:tpliance?

39.

m.D.t.f.2. 'l'his sumtmii'Ynotes that:

"While changes in water chemistly doW!lS!reatn from mined, filled sites have been
identified, it is not known if these changes are resulting in alterations to the downstream
aquatic communities or whetber functions performed by tbe areas downstream areas
from mined, filled sites are being impaired. Further evaluation of stresm ehemistly and
further lnvestigatlon into tbe l.inkqe between atream chemistry and atream biotic
community structure and function are needed to address tbe existing data gaps."
Is this information essential to a reasoned choice among alternatives? See 1502.22. If
it is, we need to get this infomlation if the coats are not exorbitant. Ifthey are
exorbitant, see tbe ptecedures of 1502.22(b).

IV Enyil'Ol)IP.Clltal ~ns~
40.

B.2. Notes: "There is a lack of information on tha dep to wbieh length of stream
directl.y correlates with the amount of energy in the form of fine..particle organic
material or coarse-particle organic material leaving a patticulatreach ofheadwater
stream." 'l'his section alse notes: "Few conclusions regarding level of environmental
impacts expected among Alternstives 1, 2 and 3 can be mede for this impact flwtor,"
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Steven Neug.OOren
'0!/07103 03:39PM

To: srusak(§lenrd.usdoj.p, t)'<lllng@enrd.usdoj.gov

Privileged Attorney/client oommunication

ce:

De!!beratjyelpredecislonal

Subject: MTM legal issues

fyi - here are the legal comments I've provided on the draft EIS.

0!3C water law office comments on mountaintop mining EIS 12126/02
..... Forwarded by Steven Neugeboren/DC/USEPAIUS on 01/07/2003 03:38PM .....
Steven Neugeboren

12/311:200210:391\M

Executlve Summary:

To: aylvest@osmre.p, pmodanlel@mall.dep.stete.wv.us,
lanoe.d.wood@usace.army.mll
cc: John Forren/113/USEPAIUS@EPA. Gregory
Peek!OCIUSEPAIUS@EPA
Subject: lim~ lege! isSUeS conference cell

I found this discussion, like some Other sections of the document, somewhat difficult to
folloW. The use of terms of art, ell:. assumes a fair amount of knowledge of the programs
by the ll!ader. I would suggest an effort be made to put the dl$oUesion more Into plain
english. Also, In genera~ the organiU!IIOn of the document was somewhat dlfflcutt to
folloW, e.g., • the lntet~~persef of various •attematives" and •action$." I would suggest
more thought be given to how to explain to the reeder the rl!lallonship ~en
aHematives and aettons, ete. up ftont end Jn the various sections.

Periy, Cheryl and Lance:
I have recently conducted a legal review of & MTM draft EIS under the Clean Water Act (a review
under NEPA is being cbnducte<l by others in my office). John Forren has scheduled a conference
call for this thursday !o discuu the issues identtfled in my review. While I found no fatal flaws In
my review, I raised concerns that ·some of the discussion in the document gave rise to legal
concerns, principally: l) legal vulnerabilities Of the 404 program, in particular Corps NWP
a!)thorizatlons, resulting from the eharacterlzatlon of the program as it was administered in 1998;
(2) potential legal vulnerability for the new fill rule eausad by some of the discussion of past
permitting practice~ fills which is !nC<:>nslstent with statements by agency administrators
In the preamble to the fill rule that it was gen<~rally eonslstant with past practice; (3) legal
difficulty with the discussion of the relationship between the section 404 program and
antidegradation requirements; (4) accuracy of various characterization of DNA programs and
requirements.

Section LE • Need for proposed action

. I am coneemad that this section discusses severallongS!Ilnding orilicallegalls$ues that
have been co~slal under both SMCAA and !he CWA for sometime (e.g., the
meaning of the atreem buffer zone tule and lha relaflonslllp between the 404 program
and arrtldegradlition)., It's unelear to me wily we would went to, or nead to, tea up lhOsa
difficult issues, since they will only engender pUblie comments that lha agencies Wl11 need
to address. It seemed Uke the bellle point we are trying to make Is thetthere haS been
some regulatory uneartelnty and we could mekelhat polrll with a more general dl-sslon
Vfllhout gettl~g Into th- legal isSues. At a minimum, 1strongly ·recommend .deleting the
entire third per1!91'11ph the! discusses the r;::wA. We. sn\!Cipate seeing the fill tule being
subjee! to lltlglition, and soma might seek to argue thet the discussion In !hi$ draft is
inconsistent wilh statements ln that rulemak!!'lg.

Attached below are my comments. If you'd like to discuss prior to the confarence call, you can
reach

Some of the discussion (I.e., the fourth to last paragraph) would strongly support the
conclusion thet exlsllng permfl!lng deoislons have not been adequate, so !hat tenguega
should be mocllfled or deleted. This Is a consistent problem I found thtoughOut the
document, particularly regarding ·the pre--1999 practice but alsO In Other respects as well.
11!$11ume we don't want the El$ to enhance the legal vulnerability of corps authorizations
past and preeenl

me at 202-564·5488.

R

MTM EIS comm;~nts flnai.WI

Section II.B • Attematives consldensd but not enalyzad ln detail

p. 10 • There are fairly awesplng legal conclusions here that the streem buffer zone rule
could not be used to detenmlne allowable streem $&Q!MniS for filllng beCause doing so
would supercade the CWA. something congress precluded In SMCAA The lewyens need
to look at this mora el6sely. I'm uneomforteble With the breadth of this argument and how
is arliculeted. 1sent ft to lawyers at OOJ who handled bregg and kentueldans to see If
that poslllon is consistent With how we have srt!culs!ed the relslionsllij) between SMCAA
and the r;::wA In liligslion.

n

p. 11 • the dlscusslon ldendffes the varloU$ pa!$pectlves of the different egencles In
consldertng end rejecting aHama!lves (e.g., FWS suggeallld x alternetlve, but EPA end
the CotpS disagreed). I flnd this odd and based on experience whh pOiiliealleadersllip In
the agency, I think they would view such an approaeh very unfavorably. I would
recommand the discussion simply refer to 'the agencies."

EXHIBIT 59
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Seotlon lii.C.3 ·Aitemalive 1:

·the discussion of antidagradatlon as ft relates to valley fills WI!$ pretty confusing to me. It
obviously touches on a very imporbr.nt end controversletlagallssue. A tot of care nse<fs ·
to be given to whether this issue Is dlsetissed, end, Wso, exactly how to do nso as to not
encourage future taigatlon. My strong recommendation is to delate alt reference to this
Issue In the EIS.

It's unclesr 10 me whet the besls is for making the assumption In this alternative that
vaney fills are genarally more than mlnlmallmpect. This is so at odds with current
practioe, the! even suggssting It seems 10 Imply that determining minima! Impact is a
policy, as opposed 10 a lechni!:allenvironmantal clllt I'd be concemscllhet this
undermines the credibfilly of the current program's mtnlmsl affect delarminetlons. lfs
aiso uneleer 10 me how this assumption relates 10 the ftct !hat the SMCRA
determinations will defer to tha corps under this llltennetive.

SecttOn b.2. • Advanced ldenlillcation
I was uncomforlabil> with how much of this discussion wes presenred. Sea my markup
for more detail. In certllln respects, lha discussion was not accurate; in others, avet!!tated
(e.g., t den'! see how doing ADIO for headwaters streams WI!$ on fts fate at odds with
NEPA).
·
.

Seotion lli.C. 5 • altematlve 3
,. wl!h altemalive.1,1fs uncfserto me how the conclusion that valley fills will generally be
minlmel relate to this alternative, sillce ft ulllmelaly turns on lha !llcts. The dOCument
states t~at Ill because the Corps would require compensatory mitigetion to make it
minimal, but lsn~ this the cese with any alternatiVe, and in any cese required by 404(e)
Itself end tha current nationwide permit

n

Section b.3 ·Specie! Aqualk: Site Designation
It was unclear to me how exislln~ regutations could support deslgna\lng a new ctass of
special aqualk: site. Those ere currsntiy listed In the regulation end are an exclusive list;
we could certainly add 10 that !is!. but doing so would require rulamaking, bUt the! doesn't
seem to be contemplated here:
·

sa ·~Isles' !;iMCBA !!!UIIlorl!y 1'!:!r jj9IIIQII!lS!itoJY m!t!gstign: one erltk:allssue that - not
elserly explained was the ability of states to require compensatory mitlgetion under their

statutes. Whet wes uneleer wes the extent to which OSM Intends any new rules to

. require states to have thai, authority, end If no~ how lhet would l1llate to the j:)tocess at tha
federsllavet. My
based on tha dnsft would be thet OSM would not plan to require
lhet s~~ttes revlse their legal euthorllias 10 require evaluation of oompensstory rnltigation.
If thefs lha cese, then how axeotiY would slate SMCRA •ulhOOties l$l<e the lead on thOSe
IsSUes? If I guessed WfO!lll, then llhlnk th!l document needs to make mors clear lhat
OSM Intends to conduct rulamaking to require states to revise their authorities.

Section II.C.

guess

In general, I found this eection falrly oonfuslng and In certsln respects an lnaecurate
charactsrlZaltion of the CWA progrems. In oontnsst, the more detailed dlsusslon In section
II.D of tha allemslives was more organized and accurate. Ithi~k some subetanllei work
would be needed on !hi$ section. Alternatively, do you eU think !hat this section adds
much that Isn't oonlltlned in tile more detailed dlseuss!on In section D. From my vantage
potnt section C could be delated entirely and make the document mora accessible end
eeeunste In genera!.

p. 35 • Corps re!!anee on S!a!!l SMCRA declj!!on!l ·The discussion of altsrnalive 3 needs
to m$ke sure It's not suggesting lhet the Corps Is not <k!legetlng fts authority to tha
SMCRA permftting authority. Some of the discussion could be read as suggesting that.
Whfte the corps can certainly rely on Information· genensred by tha stela, the corps rebllns
ultimate eulhorlly for ensuring compllence with 404, and that Should be made cleer.
Thet!! Is good l!lnguage on this IssUe in the flll rule ronal preamble describing how tha
ooips wiU rely upon decisions by states. Including slate SMCRA authorities.

In any cese, I sugsest en up front explanation of how this section Is structured, end why
the analysis Is organized as ft is· e.g., ·first regulatory framewor1< and process, then
discussiOn of summary of regulatory and envlronemntat benatlts. It would be helpfuiiO
know why this stnJcture wes selected. he these lha criteria thel NEPA requires us to
evaluate, or a similar explanation.

-SI11!!!!1l1Jnlne E§A CO!l!!UIIatlon In the dlseusslon of ESA, \think there Is a legel
problem with asserting that addreSIIing ESA .ooncems by the State SMCRA authority
would ,opeliiity eliminate possibly redundant FWS consufta!lon with the oorps on the"
404 permit. This would be true if tha smcns prooeedlng eHmlnatad an effecls to species, .
benaflclal or detrimental. However, if there were eny possible effect rerneinlng on the
speolts, llhlflk tha corps Obligation to c,onsuft would ramaln. Suggest changing the
wording to say it would •streemnne• any consulbltion lhet mey be needed by tha corps.
P. ~

Sllctlon I!.C.1 -The regulatory program In 1998
I'm fairly confused as to why the EIS dlseussesthe situation In 1998, since that Is .not one
of the "allematives." In genersl, I found the inclusion of that section mscle It mUCh more
difficult 10 understand the array of alternative$. l'd be interested In discussing why ft Is in
there. If lhe purpose is 10 show the Improvements that have been made over recent
yeat!!, perhaps lhere may be.a more effective way to accompliSh that

P. 4o- Action 1,1· indj)lldu!!l Q!!l1lllls 1'!:!r l!1!llev fill!! ·this eclion $tetes that the corps w1n
Issue !ndlvidual permits. As elated previously, there needs to be a factuel, end not just a
policy besis, for such a oonelus!on, and it doesn't seem •reasonable• to suggest that all
valley fills pose more than minimal effects, in light of past practice Md the
individualized nature of sueh detmninations. I think this could, however, be done

In any case, as wr!tten, much of this discussion appears to SU99"SI (I assume
unintentionally) thet !he program WI!$ Improperly admlnlstsred prior to the Bragg
set!fement, so I would suggest substantial revision to this section.

through modification ofNWP, but I imagine that's not wha1's contemplated.
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60 ·draft states that siting of fills basn't been based on most enviromnentally
protective alternative. This statement again could be cited to argue that CUITent
authorizations violate section 404, so it should be deleted.

Also, the IP process is described, but no mention is made o! public comment.
Doesn't that need to be mentioned?
P.48 • !!.t<;S?nsistent stream definitions- the draft states that the agencies will look
at definitions of waters, including Waters ofU.S. under the CWA to enhance
consistency. Given the ongoing SWANCC rulemaking, that statement and
commitment need to be :run by political management. I mkly doubt that the
agen~y leadership would went those issues addressed in this context.

·60 • SMCM l!ll!hm:it.Y for :Ill! mmimlmtion- there Is a atatement that SMCRA
"appears" to provide SWUtory authority for requiring fill minimization. 1don't
thlnk it's appropriata for an ElS to be tentative about one of the agency's statutory ·
euthority, aspecially where that authority Is a prerequisite to some of the most
Important actions considered in the document. The DOl lawyers should be asked
to speak to this queation so the document can be definitive.
·

P. Sl • R~!ationship ofSMCR,A to CWA- the draft states that applying the
stresn1 buffer zone rule 1o proln'bit fills would contrary to section 404. This also

62 • the fill minimization section discussion of the no action alternative ouly
discusses SMCRA. Doesn't it need to also discuss 404?

·raises the question whetber section 404 constrains DOl's authority, which as
noted above is an issue that should be :run by DOJ.

68. ll.F.7 • ~VI! lmpacts. the diSCil!lslon of the program in I m includes
a discussion of the relationship between anti-degradation and 404. As stated
previously, that Is a legally complex and controversial issue, and l don't see any
benefit to teeing It up in the ElS process. I strongly recommend lts being-deleted.

Cbanw: in practice on fills - draft states that the regulation of.direct loss of
~~~reams bas changed in two

ways since 1998, one of which is the fill rule. The fill
rulemaking, however, states that it's generally consistent with agency practice; so
this Jsnguage in the draft should be struck.

a

The discussion also contains backgound paragreph of basics on tile TMDL ·
·
program. It's entirely unclear why this is being diScnssed here in thi!f s'eetion, and
wbat its relevance is. Suggest either tieing it in better or deleting it. It's not clear
to me at ail why TMDLs would be relevant here (if it is relevant as background,
would seem relevsnt to the docorneut as a wbole and not just cumulative impacts).

Colllf l:ll'IIC!ice Jlll.der prior NWf- The draft also states that the new NWP 21
·requires project by project determinations of impacts and appropriateness of an IP.
Wbile 1 realize the corps might not have been looking closely at projects under the
previous NWP, they were still receiving l'CNs and, as a legal matter, detennining
the applicability of 404. I'm concerned thet this language could be read by some
as suggesting that the corps was not fulfilling its legal obligations by how it was

69. ~.~I<! ~that at least one headwaters atre!Wl must
be preaerved,- i didn't see this very significant proposal discussed elsewhere.
This is quite a significsnt policy proposal, but is diSCU:SCd ouly ~efly, snd ~e

implementing the pnor NWP, so it should be revised.
52 • Advanced ldentiijcation- ADID does not, as indicated in the draft, change
the threshold for impacts or information requirements. It has no regulatory effect
whatsoever, but is only information about the likelihood that the guidailnes will
be met at a future time. The atandatd for reviewing a permit an application at that
time is the same fur any otber proposed discharage. So the language here should
be modified accordingly.

manner in which lt would be implemented Is not mentioned. I think rulemaking
would probably be necesaaey, so tllis should be diScnssed. fUrther lutemally, in
particular with OW.
74 • Air OnaJity • this should be reviewed by an air attorney in region 3 for
aecuracy

ESA-

P.S6 • Region m permit objectjon oolley - There is a discussion of region ffi' s
402 permit objection policy as it relates to valley fills witich is some legal
concern. We have been veey careful in how we have characterized that policy,
becsuse of litigation around the issue of whether 402 or 404 covers valley fills.
I'm concerned that some of the lsnguage could be used to undermine current
agency positions, potentially in litigation. My preference would be for it to be
dropped. It doesn't seem central to the discussion in this section.
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It is not IICC\tnlte to say that a biological assessment is needed if
specias are preaent; a BA is only required for "major construction activities." I
think it's not clear that a BA js required here. Since .one is being prepared, l dou't
think the document needs to be speak to whether it's legally required and
· language should be chsnged accordingly.
80 - ESA -,the document atates thet the EIS "esnn<:t" be published until agreemtmt
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ls reached with FWS. I suggest changing the language to "will not"- I don't see
the ESA as prohibiting proceeding with a programmatic EIS. Rather, Wtt intend to
complete the consultation prior to issuing the EIS, so I suggest changing the
lanf!Uage accordingly.
.

.

general natllre it didn't strike me as contributing to the discussion in this section
in a meaningful way.

G-8 Forestation - The discossion of takings claims is not germane or ll))proj:niate,
and should be deleted.

.

Also, the discossion of the regulatory program toilay ii:t this section for some
resson keeps referring to NEPA, 'as opposed to ESA. Not clear why it;s <loing that
.since we're supposed to be discussing endangered species.

H-2 Air Impacts ·A very broad an<! strong statement Is made that states'
regulation has "not been consistent with the intent of the CAA." Couple concerns
• first, statas are not required to aet in accor<lanee with the "intent" of a statute,
only the requitements in it applicable to them. If we believe that stallis have failed
to meet ll))plicable requirements, then I suggest being more precise in
tbey
have failed, and coorclirulte that position with the air office in the region.

SECTIQN IV· ENY!RONMENJ'ALCONSEO!J'ENCES

wbm

Seetion A of this section discosses administrative costs far more than
enviroomental consequences. I don't know, but presume that such discussion Is
warranted under NEPA. As an uneducated ohaerver, the emphasis on cost was
notable, and 1 raise this only to say that I can see ontsideparties citing Ibis as an
exampl¢ of how the EIS has failed to meaningfully focus on environmental
impecta.
.

J • Iailanpred Species - the first page of this seetion is by far the best ·and clearest
explanation of the 1996 blologicai opinoin. l snggeat using Ibis discossion
elsehwere ii:t the docoment where ESA Is discussed.
The document states that EPA is prepering a BA. r assume it's doing it on behalf
of all the federal agencies. This sllould be made clear. This similar change should
be made in other locations where EPA's preparation of the BA is mentioned.

A·7 ·Inconsistent definitions ofs1l:!J!lm cbmoteristigs
I strongly suggest tonioli down the ~ed discussion of how much confusion
there is in the public and ref!Ulated community abont the programs. Such
disCUllsion could be used to challenge permit authorizations and enforcement
actions. This is particularly true of the discussion of uncertainty in CWA
jurisdiction, which should be deleted.

J-2. There are many strong and significant statements made that the conditions in

!lie 1996 biologicai opinion are not being met. If! were OSM, I'd look closely at
this. This disenssion could he relied upon by outside parties to bring lit!tgation
claiming that OSM is required to reinitiate consUltation.

B-4 Direct Stream Loss • states that "the agencies will formally make an ADID"
of watersheds. I assume we mean that we will "consider" making such
identifiCations. Current language should be modified to mAke that more clear.

K • Fnvlronmenta]lustice - The document asllWtleS that preparation of this EIS is
an action covered by the EO. Are we sure that's the case? I have sent the
discussion to the' EJ lawyer in OOC to 1\Wiew.

D-1 • fill Minimization • Again, the document states. that until 1998 fill
minimization wasn't required.. Even if true, such statements could by used by
outside parties to suggeat that those authorizations failed to meet the guidelines,
so suggest deleting. that.
·
D-4 • the document states, as it has elsewhere, that we believe AOC + satisfies
requirements for alternatives analysis under the guidelines. This is a strong
statement. Is OW on board with it and saying it in this public way'/ Do we think
it satisfies alternatives analysis requirements, or just minimization?
D~ • Discussion of !i$1Sl!i - I was very confused by the discussion of costs at the
end of this section. It's not clear why we are discussing it, and It is of such a·
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From:
To:
"Dave Dens

Mike Robltl$Qn
"Ckldy_

Phlledelphla, PA 19103-2029
(215) 814-2995
-Forwarded by William HoffmantR3JUSEPAAJ$ on 01107103 01:34PM

.gtiv".ESCGW.l$MESC;
ESC; •dllandellnde@maU.dap.slate.wv.us".ESCGW .liSMESC:

'Hoffman.Willlam@llparnaU.eplil.g:w".ESCGW.ISMESC;
•James.M.Townsend@IJ'U.02.useoe.army.mll".ESCGW JSMESC;
''Peok.GregOIY@epamaU.ep~~~.geli".ESOOW.ISMESC; Harlnll, Dava; RHUNTER.CWVGW.!SMCWV
Date:
Frl, Jen 10, 2003 3:01 PI,!
Subject:
RE: H&A eoonomlc anelysis

JohnMorean

1mllrglll1@morganwor
ldw!de.com>

To:

William Hoffman/R31USEPAIIJS@EPA

00:

Subject RE: H&A eoonomlc analysis

01/07103 12:!lll PM

Sill, et at-With averythlng aiSe go1ng on, I've only had lime to briefly skim John's f'1IIPOI'I. Apart frOm some
concerns with 11\a drafl (read on}, tr1f reoommendl!l!ion Is 1hat we don't f!nl!f~ It et this llme for lnolusion In
the OE!S. We jU!It'lion't heve Sllfl!cient llme to dee! with thllll'llpOI'I-perlleuler1y when you consider all !he
commenis on !he EIS Cheplers that muat be eddreesed In the next two weeks. I don't see 11\at finalizing
JOhn's mpotl is a high priority la$k.

Further, the original purpose of John's repott (as agreed upon by !he EIS SC), was to provide his mining
engineering opinions to the SO on vAIIoh sensllvlty modatlng Input faclonl Shotlld be evllluated by H&A.
Theee opinions were supposed to be sh!lred with !he sc and en llll!lkehOiders !mmedlalt!!y tl:!!low!n!! the
outreach meeting In October end J'l!lg[ to H&A soll::lflng flledback 1hrough lnlervlews. Slnoe the need for
Joon Morgan's repot1 was predlcaled on this approach. finalizing It~ seems~ end !he ve1ue
of his report at this point is likely moat. The drafl Morgen report has seven~~! ~s reganflng !he
agencies' positions on lhll earllar reports. It Is also111complete as to datalflng Jll of !he issues the! !he SO
ldentllled with rea pact to Inputs, melhedology, end IIQilmpllons made In IM.IIuatlng llmltetlons of lhe RTC
etudy. Flnefiy, the drafl report was pmpemd before several meeflngs end dlsousslons OOCUITed to design
!he reoent H&A sensl!Miy etudy sppfoech. John Morgan wes lnvoM!d In all !he discuasions of !he
appfoech to lhe H&Asenel!Miy $1Udy. Tha repotl doee nat re1ll!ot 11\is inVolvement or provide a
dMCriptlon of lhe mutual (I.e.:, SC, Jolm Margan, and H&A) agrllemenis on whallhe H&A Contract
ultimelely Involved.

Bill

PI-lind attaChed lhe d!'llft document.

John

To: John Morgen.
.
Subjaol: RI!:H&A eoonornlc anelyels

· In $UIMI&ry, to rectify these ooneems would require commitment of ret!OU!C8S1hat we don~ heve to spare
given !he current sOhedU!e. I propose we focus on re111s1ons of lha DEIS for now. Tha bloom's off lha
1'0$11 a!lhlll jiJrullure.

Jeff brought Rup lhls morning. Sony for !he confusion. If you coutc1
eend 1 eleclron!aaUY. ft would help me gel it out to !he rest of the
group for comments. Thanlall

MlOhael K Roi:JNon
.
Chlof, Program Support Dlvlslon
Applaisohian Raglonsl Coordinating Center
Ol!lce of SurfeOII Mining
US Dejlar!mantof tha Interior
(412) 1137-21!82 fax (412) 037-3012
3 Parkway Center
Plllsburgh, PA 15220

William J. Hoffman (3SS30j
. .
Olreclor, Offloe of Environmental Progreme

>» <Hoffman.WIIIiam@eplllmall.epe.gov> 01107103 01:34PM»>.

(216) 814-291111

Envfronritentel ServloiiS Olvlslon
u.s. Envlronmenlal Proteol1on Agency
1650Arch Slreel
PhDedelphl$, PA 19100.2029

Atter:had is John Morgan's drafl re)lOII following !he eoanornloll maatlng
that WI!$ hald In Cherission test Oolobllr. Please submit commenis to trlf
dentlon ASAP so JOhn CBI!I!nalizll the f'1IIPOI'I. Thenksl
John Morgan

SHI

<jmorgen@morganwor

William J. Hoffman (3ES30)
Director, Ol!lce of Environmental Programs
Environmental ServloiiS Division
·
U.S. Environmental Proteclion Agency
1650 Arch street

To:

William

Hofl'mlliiiR3IIJSEPAIUSGEI'A
ldwlde.com>

00:.
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sm.

I submitted in Initial draft of our report on U!e Cherl$s!on meeting
Wllh our lnvoloe fOr that effort. Sinoe U!et submission we have meds
some small changes baaed on d!souaslons Wllh RTC. 1will oompleta !hi$
and sand ft 10 ;ou. I noted Mike RobinSon's pOII!soripl on his amaft.

The draft report was lncludsd with our Invoice dsled November 14, WhlOh
wss addresssd 10 Jelf Alpers. lam not sure who actually received ft as
I understand Jeff hes been !'SIIIIIIIgned (?).

John

We hiM! not flnallzed our report so please give me guldanoe:

John
To: John Morgan

Cc: Teny Sammons (E·mall)
Subject: Ae: Fots

Thank$ John. I hiM!~ ;our manage to Rich, Dan, and my
Divillkl~ Olrec!or (KalhV Hodgkiss:) to 1lnd out If U!ese dstss work. Did
you lndklate In your ptlor msssage !hat the COE was SbOot 10 lnu&.
: : : : - advise. Thanks! I'IIQe! beck to you 11 efther of U!ese datss

Thank$ Johnl
To whom did ;ou send ttte Invoice????

Bllt

Also- did you aver put together a 111port on your reviGw of !ha Phesa I
and llec:onomlcs studieS fol1owlng the outreach maet1ng held In
Chatlaeton on 10/17? Please advise. Thank$ onoe aQalnl

Wlfll$m J. Hofl'men {3!$30)
Dfreolor•.Offlce off:n~ ~
Envlronmenlal SeMCils DIVIsion ·
·

em

u.s. Envltllnmental Protecflon AQency
1800 Aloh S1reet
Ph!lllde!phta, PA 19103-2029
(215) 814-2996

JchnMorgan
~morganl!llmorganwor

Hofrman/IWUSePAIUS@EPA
ldwida.com>

To:

W1lllam

co:

Subject· RE: Filla

01/0610S 04:36 PM ·
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IJRAFT
ldwlde.com>

ce:

'1'eny Sammons

Morgan Worldwide Consultants, Inc.
Analysis ofMTRIVF EIS Economic Impact Studies

<I!!I!O'I!Il8llll1Q@apl.cmn> .

01106103 09:34 AM

October22, 2002

Subject: Fola

Introdnetlon
This letter report prepared by Morgan Worldwide Clmsllllllnts Inc. (MWCI) is an anslysis focused on
work completed since 1999 regarding the economic impaets ofrestrictions on Mountaln!op Minltlg
Valley Pill cpemtions ln ~ It also addresses the cun-ent attempt to -tially disregard !his
work and replace it with unsohstsntlated dets to produce different results within the next two months.
Conelllllons
R.TC, wJtb direction &om the BIS Steering Commit~ee, endesvored to estimate the effect of various valley
fill restrictions on the lj1lllftlity of coal potentially available for mlnlng aa objectively aa poasible, going to
great lqtbs to prevent human blasftom swaying results one way.or anotber. The results of !his
unbiased~ 111'1! being qoestioned, and OSM JII'OllOse& to solicit input ftom ool\llndustry
representatives MWCI baa Tl!\llewed the Pbaae 1 work and determined that it is prematat'l! to dlsmiss the
results portrayed In the 1'lnal Pbaae llteporl.

Bill,
I hope you had an en]oyllble Christmas, and a Happy New Year to you.
A~ we dlscu$eed before Chrl$tma8 Teny Sammons end I WOUld !Ike !he
opportunity to meet wlth you end your colleagues lo llUillner !he final
oonfiguralicn of !he Fo!a 4 permit. This is !he permit that we reviewed
with you last year and lncorpolli!les !he Innovative stream restoration

1I&A, with directioc &om the EIS ~g Commillee, used the unbiased results of the R.TC Pbaae 1

1teporl aa input toto their eoonometric modela In an eftilrt to predict the regional eoconomic impaets of
varicus valley fill restrictiona on t11giool\l coal production and coal-derived power generation thtougb
2010. The methodologiea md results of the H&A Pbaae 2 work are :not In qoestion, but H&A baa beec
requested byOSM to condoct a sensitivity analysis using inpllt sclicited &om coal Industry
representatives. MWCI does not qoestion the 1ntegrity of Hill & Associstes, Inc~ but qoestions the
validity oflnii:mnstion supplied by -llndustry represen!1t1ive on such sbott notice. This is not to say
that C<llll.lndustry ~ wJII!ntentionally provide bad information, but thetthey probebly do not
have defensible ll!liiWei'S to effects on theirrespeottve aziCliOt collective MTR. reserve baae and cpemting

and

landforming.

I am not sure who you would recommend !hat attends but Hmight Include
rich
Kampf and Oan Sweeney.
I would like to propose a mea!ing elate of Januery 14 or January 23 at
your
office in Philadelphia.

costs.
The original inlellded use of the Pbaae I and Pbaae 2 results was to provide Jnpot toto the Pbaae 3 wmk, a

I lOOk forwerd to hearing from you.

much mme detailed tllgionl\l econcmelric modeling eftilrt condocted by West Vtrginia University College
ofBualceas and Bcocomics. This Pbaae 3 study baa beec canceled. MWCI has not determined wbelhez
or not !his Phase 3 work should be conducted as otiginally envisioned.

John

:ReeollUIWidatkms
MWCI J'lllll fozthe tbllowJng rectlllllllonl!atloaa:
l. Do not pursue the cumll!t OSM dlreQtlon ot sensitivity analyals baaed upon input sollcited from
~ Industry represcntstives. Instead of throwing out the results. of the 1111blased approach baaed
on poor COI'llplllillon spend the time and 111011ey 1o qusllfy and quentlfy the work acoomplisbed
to dllte. !ntroduoteg unsubstantiated deta at this point as input ln!o the H&A models is not a
sensitivity soalyllis, but m lllot rephwell the Pbaae 1 zeso1ts. Nozmally, senaltiv!ty melyses are
conducted onm secepted besellne case to show which inpllt parameters affect that baseline case
more than Oilier input~
2. Pursue the -.ltlvity enalyais by aceepllng the work eompleted to date as the baseline, then
qu:sntif)' the margins of error within the work altesdy completed and use this error analysis as the
bssls for se!lll!tiv!ty 8Illllyses. li1 :filet the 10% ROI or 15% R.OI baae cues COIIId be seleeted as
the baaellne l:OlSe, will! the various percentage reductioaa In MTR. sites representing the influential of the input~. Of!hesereductionsconarlos, error anslysis applied to the 75-

(See attech!ld file: MWCI Anel)ISis of MTR-VF Eeonomlcs.doc)
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acre restriction probably baa the most meaning ln sensitivity analysis s:inee it appears to be on the
"knife edge~ and ¢otdd 110 one way or another in terms of !'base 2 oUtput.
3. IfOSM and H&A have budgeted for two more model """'• MWCI ~that the input
parameters targeted be:
a. ~ delayed e!feet of restrictions as opposed to the instlmtaneous etreet euttel1tly
assumed. using percentage reduetions currently iri plllee; and
b. Rnn the model assuming thst mountaintop mining eff'ective!;y halts, along the lines ofthe
tech team stody which claimed lhat 92% of all100untsintop mining would cease as a
- result of proposed valley fill restrictions. There ls very little margin for error in this case,
and it would certelnly brllclret the ra!ige'ofpossible•outputs. Addltlooal worlc associated
with this scenario is the re-de:fln!1lon of all coal reserves at MTR sites in terms of
alternative mining methods.
4. Iflntemews with coal industry representatives proceeds and the sensitivity analysis ls earned out
with this Input to Phase 2 modeling the thUowlng concems ueed to ba addressed:
a. Coallndustzy representative are not likely to have production reduolion, sdd-baok
reserves, and etreets on economics lbr their operations that comspolld to 250, 150, 15
and 35....,..., fill resmctions. They will have a lbel for .what leva! of:restriction will
materially affect their particular situation, and H&A will need to conelate theae levels of
resttietions torepresenta250,150, 15 or35-aere filL
b. Current MTR operations will not experience an lnstantaneeus change in operating costs,
but changes to equipl;lll!lllt spreads aa a result ofMTR reduet:il»>s and mining method
seleetion will have an impact on operating costs.
c. Onmging too many Inputs simultaneously might lllllla> it impossl'b!e to determine which
\lllrlablc produced the largest impact on model outputs. This requites very careful
oonsideration.
d. Before H&A aetus1!;y IllllS the models again, preseilt the changes ln inPut to members of
the ateerlng committee lbr review.

Theonticlll Mountaintop MJnblg ~-Base
Durlngtheprescctation ofR.TC's Phase 1 results by0SM.on October 17,2002, aslidewss Shown of a
particular Joestion where the RTC regiooal coal seam approach was compared with West Virginia
Geologiolll and Bconomio Survey (WVGBS) detailed lnfonnetlon. The differencea in basal seam
- elevations ea related to loJ>0i1111Pby wss pointed out, implying d!ffi:rences in coal reserves and
physiograpbie featores that influenca the economics ofMTR-matheds when mining engioecring
parameters are applied to a coalaeam or series of coal seama and associated interburden and!or
overburdeo.. Tid$, ~to !be l:lSM repreSeniatlvC presenttng RTC's work, is an illustration of the
flaWed approach uaed by RTC to create a theoreticaiiOOtllltsintop mining reserve base.
·

MWCI is !lilt convioced that a siogelar example of d!l'ferences obtained when comparing regionallyderived data with site-specific data is indicative ofthe ~~~!tire Phase 1 leva! of IICCll!'aCY· Drawing general
conclosions tram such a spa!lific oomparlson ls poor practico. In the case illllSt!llted by the OSM
prescoter there may very well be eebstantive motS one waY or another, but the ElS Steering Committee
agreed with RTC that op a reg!~ ~s, errors of omission will 100re or less equal errors of commission
and the o-n lnteg'ri1y of the regionally derived database would serve the purposes of the intended
regiooal analysis,
·
lfOSM lllldlor RTC wish to qualify 1ho Phase 1 result& or f!UIIIl1ilY the errors inbenmt to RTC's approach
then a atat!at!oally valid sampling procedure needs to be implemented. This procedure would certainly
eocompus more thee one or for that matter several, compsriaons ofregionally-derived data with sitespeclflc data. This statiatioally derived error would then be the basi& for schseqoeot sensitivi1y analyaes
·regarding inPut into the H&:A IOOdela, rathat tben introdeelng UXISUbatantiated data aolicited tram coal
industry representatives ea 1ho basis for seositivity analyses.

Analysis of the Phase 1 Report
RTC J'I1'PIII'I'd the Phase 1Report ucder guldaooe from the rm; Steering Committee regarding
metbodelogies for estimating the Bffect of Various Valley Fill Restrictions on the Quantity of Coal
Potentially Available for Mining. After this report W8l!! published RTC wss criticized for Its
methodologies by some tneiiWers of the same S~ Committee. Thesa criticisms aoggeated that:
1. RTC erred in base seam elevations uaed in tha regiooal GIS detabaae with coal seams identified
throughout West Virginia; and
- .
2. RTC overestimated the volume o!fill space avallable upon implcmeutation of 'Yllrious resttictiona
ln valley fill sizes, t1tos overestimatlna the residual quantity of coal amenable to MTR minina
metheds upon implenumtation of \lllrlous resttietions in vailey fill sizes,
·
~intent of the RTC approach W81!! twofold:

Purthermore, RTC assets that Its methodology baa~ employed sioce 1998, wh"" " ••.an initial stirles of
seam ccCl.ltrel~Ce, thiok:nells, and quality maps were produced. Various geologiate and coal operotors
liomilisr with coal operations tbronghout the &tate reviewed the maps. Interpolation boands were
modified and new data poiuts were edded based on these reviews. This dots wss uaed to revise the map
output. ~revised set of maps waa &Objected to public aorutiny by way of their .... tor tal< purposes. As a wu1t, where appropriate, interpolation buanda have been modtfied and uew data points
have been edded to agein revlae and Q<lll'eCt map output. This is an anooal cotreclion proeess and has
been completed tw~ce.• This is Mother indluction that it ls pmmature to dismiss the reaolts portrayed in
the Final Phase 1 Report.

.

• Ptcduce a regiooal GIS database with coal seams identified througbout West Vttginla, and
combine this database with topographic informlttion to produce a theoretiolll (virgin state) volutee
of coal available for mining; From this theoretical volume adjustments would ba made to account
for coal already mined tram the around, in the procesa ofbeina mined, and coal reserves made
inllooessible due to proximity to incolporated towns, l)llt!onal pmlcs, etc. Reroalnlng theoretical
coal reserves would thee be subjected to mlning engineering parameters to determine amenability
to MOtmtsintop ReniOvawalley Fill methods, thos creating a theoretieallt!Ountaintop mining
reserve base.
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Produce a regional GIS detsbase with watersheds evailable to accept excess spoil geoerated by
Moootainlop Removal mining method&. In the unconstrained case no !eduction in watershed size
wu made, i.e. Pre-Judge Hayden mlin& mine pei!Ilittingpmctice. Four watershed size
constraints were then imposed on jhee available watersheds; they were 250, 150, 75, and 35-4.\ore
limitations. For e;~ch of these siae consttaints RTC est!nmted the percentage of mountaintop
mining coal reserves e!feetively aterillaed due to Insufficient valley fill storage capacity. Ergo the
coal could be mined economically if there were adequate valley fill capacity available, but a
portion of these economic reserves becutee uneconomic by MTR methods because there is no
way to dispose of all the excess spoil.

Theoretical Valley lJ'ill Capaelty
.
.
During the saiue OSM preaentatioo on October 17, a slide W8l!! shoWD of the 150-acre watershed modeling
resultS. The same OSM presenterproc~ed to describe how liOtlle of the !SO-acre waterahada identified
by RTC were'nOOSill!llleal with respect to a watershed by definitiOn and watl!it!lheds with :respect to
oonsideration as potential 'l'alley fill sites. RTC's Phase 1 reau1ta indicated that for the 250 and !50-acre
size resttiotions, less than 10% of the available space ls actoally required for valley fill. It ls unlikely that
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RTC's ntetlwdology is so far off that the isoialed discrepancies pointed out by the OSM presenter will
explain away tha remaining 90".4 of :tm space aval!abie for valley :flU aecon!ing to RTC.

possible new mines, albeit wilh a two-year dclsy to account far engineering aod permitting. MWCI
understands that thasc pemensage teductions apply only to -ts!ntop m!niog sites by definition. aod •
coal m!niog activities elsewhere In thenglon are not represented here. Otbct SmrtceS of coal throughout
the nlgion m included In tba H&A.proptietery datsbase however, and it is thasc olher lli>W:'CeS that m11
tna1c11 up for some ofthe lost production capacity lndlcated above.

RTC responded to criticism of their Wll!atahed modeling ntetlwdology In the ietter memotandum Ji:om
RTC to Mr. Bill I:lofilnan dated 7/14102. During PSM's presentstion ofRTC's results on October t 7,
2002 it was pointed out that sOtoe of lhe 15Q-acre watersheds crossed JStresms lllld thus not va!ld
watersheds by de:flnition. In l!.TC's 7114102 response to tbi$ criticism tbi$ issue was speoifiesUy
addressed whereby stream bnfiers incorpotated !ntc lha dstsbase " •••spilt lha llll In two and only !bat
portion that touched the mine would be considered nsesble." Futthermore, RTC ~ to various
watershed modeling lnconsi!rtene!es wfllt regards to ~onsUy-derived dafll c~ "!'rilh site..spccific
!oformation. Indeed some watersheds- withdrawn Ji:om considenl!ion as valley fills by RTC wbcn
conducting tbi$ comparison. M<ll1l imporlalllly, however, was the lno!nsion of watersheds previously
discsrded by the s:snie ntetlwdology wben site-speciflo information Indicated a potential volley :tm site
bed not been identified wilh!n lhe rcgionsUy-derlved database. Thus lhe aS$Iltlll)lion of eti'OI'II of omission
approximating errors of commission on a raglonal basis was lllO!'e-Of•lcss validated. MWCI :6ods it
mislesdiog that lhe OSM desen'bed how SOtoe oftha !S()..a(:rc watersheds lda.ntified by RTC were
nonsensical wfllt respect to a watershed by dafinitlon aod as potential wiley :tm sites, wilhcu!1"1WCaliog to
the andicnce RTC's resporuoe to thaae ctiticislna,

Analysis or the Pllase 2 Report

Eltect of:FillltestridfoJts on MTR R~ alid Coal Avalla.btl! by Al~ Mlnblg:Matlrods
The estimstsd eft"ect on mountaintop mining~ gcneralell by RTC is Slltl!lllllrlud aa follows:
. Base ease Ut:leottstreined (Pre.Jndge Heyde!!) M'IR coal--:

M'IR Coal reseJ'VI'S econen>icsUy mineabie with a 250-<lcre teStrietion:
M'IR Coal reserves economioally mineable wfllt a 150-acre restriction:
M'IR Coal reserves economieslly minesble wfllt a 75-acre teStrietion:
M'IR Coalraserves econen>lcsny minesble with a 35-aare reStriction:

• Coat tonoage

1,111,223,494 tons
919,512,131 tons
852,829,517 tons
600,324,203 tons
252,053,489 tooa

150-Aere Fleslrietlon
75-Acre Reslrlction

116-Aere Restrlcllon

Direct coal employment
Mioe capacity espital expem!itores
A'YillllgC coal price, fob tolne
..
A'YillllgC who!esiilo prloe {lalllbda oosts)' of' e1ectricity

•

Megawatt·Ffoulll of geoerstion
Bnviron:tnellta clean-up eqllip!neot cspital ~!ores far utilities
:Riec!riclty eapacltyin- by 4'l"i (OOtll!!ructiOil equipmmt, etc.)
Ml!jor coal m!niog ooats by eategety
Average U.S. wholesale price {lalllbda ooats) ofeleetrioil.y

•

•
•

tn tbi$1etterlt!p0!'!, and In the ccmtext ofthe ms ll!ndynlgion, we win theus on the results of the first live
oflhese OUip1lts.

Ceat 'l'Oilllllgll
.
As states previously, I:l&A utilizes eomprebenslve pruprietery da.tsbasos to estimldc the ell'i!cl certain
activities might have Ott tha economlea of def!Md nlgions. ln tbi$ ease the region includes West VIrginia,
lluternltlm!uoky, aod Vi~J!nla. One of the tbiogs the H&A modals m espableofis accountiog far
substltotion iffaraome raason a coal produe« drops out, a coal prodneers' cOli! gees np, « tha demand
fbi- a partliru1ar onal type clmnges. Thus the perce:stsge rad1lotions obtained ftom the li.TC Phase I woclc
Clltl be Input !ntc tl!t: H&A models, and tha models J~te abie to eslhnate lncressed production Ji:om one
producer to tna1c11 up far !be decreased pteductioo Ji:om another prodceer. This Increased production may
come ftom !be same nlgioo, whlch is the topic ofilllerest in this cue, orltmayooroe ftom a outside the n\giOtt as a response to classic supply md <loltnmll eeonomins. Note that the H & A base parta1n1ng to mons min!Qg melheds is completely different aod indepcndeul of the R.TC tonnage
fig~JNS osed to <lctive peroel1lage 1'ldocllons.

Total Fteaelvo (MTFI Sllell) Percentage
Tons
Reducllcn
1,942.3M.II21
0.00%
. 1,1EI6,528,99$
9.05%
1,701,937.2211
12.38%
1,481 ,1!21,864
23.71%
1,201,118,21$
38.16%

"""""""----....-._.,.1

For modeling putpll$I!S tha rtsiii'VIIS no longer avsllabl• by mouuteintop m!niog but edded beck in Wliog
alternative m!niog methoda were treated by H&A aa coal reserves added to the supply datllbaSe as
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Thcsc fig~JNS represent M'IR coaln~Servaraduotions ofl7.25%, 23.25%, 45.98%, and 77.32% for the
250, 150, 75, and 35- eeses tesplllllively. The M'IR po!I'O<!IItage reductionniii'U!Is -provided to
Hill & Associates, Inc. far Input toto tbcit models. Thcsc pertcmtage rad1lotions apply to coal reserves
economically mineable by mountaintop m!niogmethoda ond do not include coal resetV~~S that eao be
edded back in Ill tha ~sites bym!niog some oflhe same cnal Wliog altemative m!niog
methods. The logic here Is that allhough 11.25% oflhc coal is no longer - b l e In the 250-acre ease
by M'IR melhods (for example), a cerlllin percel111lge 9f coal ill this 17.25% eao stm be economically
raooVercd Wliog olher m!niog methods Including cotltollr, hlahwall. auger, ondlor deep ondergtOtmd
miniog meihods. 1Jnls an lnvmle 11111!1ioosllip was estsb!labed at mountaintop miniog sites whereby
consequetttial teductions In M'IR coalrtsiii'VIIS resulted ill progressively lnorcaaiog coal reserves
amenable to altemalive mining methods at the l'lan1e sites. This niii'U!Is In the lbllowiog ravised roduullno
percentages for coal reserves at def!Md M'IR s!fes:

Utteelllllrltlrl8d ·
260-Aore Resllicllcn

.

The iulect oftha l'baae 2 Report is to estimsts the eft"eet the afore.meotioned volley :tm restriotions have
on !be regional coal min!Qg aod ooaJ.fired JlOW!'I' ~on indn$lries. Hill & Associates, Inc. utilizes a
proprietery datsbase oonsisting ofsU !mown current coal pteducers aod suppliers nation.wide, aod nation·
wide coal raserws stiU In the grcond subject to futore ellploitation Wliog proven ti'!Clmologies. H&A
applies proprieta!Y prodaction oost datil ftom thaae C'lll'.!ellt coal pteda.cm to generate cost curves
representing tha supply aod demand economies of current and future coal miniog Activities. Witb such a
eomprebellldvc modeling meehm!sm H&A is comlbrtable with estimating the efl'i!cl on supply aod
demaod eoonen>les wllell wrions inputs to the modals are changed. Tbcsc inputs Include, but are not
limited to! coal supply ftom varlons dOI'l.'I.UIIc aod fcrelsn produocr.~, environmetttsl con!rOitllmposed on
coal·fired power t~enerallngp!ects, ll.lld rate OfrciiJrn aS$Iltlll)lions for capital investment. These inputs
lll'e noted itt this letter report doe to !heir prominence in tha H&A l'baae 2 modcliog dfort. Outputs
supplied by H&A modelin& essentially !he resulls ofl'bue 2, lnolnde !be followiog:
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ln this fublon H&:A is able to take the R'I'C output which represents effects on ooal p!'OductiOn tram
defined MTR sites and estimate the llll'IOill1t oflosl:~ capacil:ythet is mado up from the same
region. Not all of the lost eapi!City nlliY be made up tram the same region; iftor example, It 1IUila:s better
economil: sense to in;port cmo1 :from outside the region. Tbe followlog table shows tl!li CIJlnUiat!ve effects
on cmol produced from 2001 through 2010 ota&A modeling for all sources of coal within the B1S
region:
H&A Summary Coal Tonnages
Baee case- 15% ROt
250-AereRes!ricllori
150-Aere Restriction
75-Aere Restriction
35-Acre Retlricllon

TolaiTona
Yaars2001·2010
2,261,259,000
2.156,$12,000
2,149,469,000

Plllt:l!lntage F!educiiOn
From Base Case

2,113,'743,000
1,972.365,000

6.52%
12.78%

Mlne ca:padty eapltal expeadituns
Hill & Acsocla1ft, Jm:. alao bas the ability to el!llmale mine capacity capital expenditures li58C>Ciated wllb
·replacement equipmeDt at existing opemlions and new equipment for new opmtiOI'l$. This Output for the
BIS study region within the ~fied time :timne is shewn below:
H&A Mine Capacity CAPEX
Baee Case • 16% !<01
250-Aote Rea1rlcllon
150-Acre Retlricllon
75-AI;re Rea1rlcllon
35-Aore Rea1rlcllon

0.00%
4.63%
4.94%

From the H&A Phase 2 Report it appe;n the bnpact to regional cmol producers is considerably less than
indicated by the ltTC Phase 1 work, primarily due to regional eapi!C!ty at other mines to scbstantially
make up forproductioc lost from M'I1I. mines In the aame regioc.

Avetll~Ge

Base case ·15% ROI

l6,31l3

250-Acre Res1rlctlon
150-Acre Restriction

15,7119
15,778
15,701
15,136

75-Acre Restriction
35-At;re Restriction

a-ease

0.00%
3.63%

8.23%

Awrege wlmleslde prlee (lambda tOllS) of eiHtridly
Another H&A Phase 2 output Is the elfect of tile afore.meutloned valley fill mlriotions on aversge
wboleasle price (lambda eostll} ofe1ectrici1;y generated ill the study l8flion, Tbe range of price
·differentials In this case is oocsidersbly less than di:5erem:es mcoal tonnages and direct empiO)'mi!DI, and
Is su:mmari2led below Cot the period 2002-2010:

3.69%

4.15'll.
7.62%

Once apin It appears that lhe anticipated decline itt coal production :from this region outweighs potential
lnlpaets on emplcymeut levels as a mull ofpoHible restrlctiooa on valley fills. ln the ll1IOOtiJitrlll base
case eruploymentlevels drup :from 17,8451n 2001 to 13,767 in2010, areductlonotalllilost 23%. Tbe
ilupsct ofredoced eruployrneat as shewn above In the petee11tage reduction from base case WI1l
nevertheless have a negative economic bnpact on the regioc, but fllr less of an iii!PIIct than reductions ill
west v~ cmo1 indcs1ry ~loymentreductioos experlenced during the past 20 yeari-. ·
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o.o<i%

16.69%
19.31%
10.22%

This output ofthe H&A modeling elao shows tha1 within the time &ame spec!~ and within the BIS
study regillll, the base case price of cmol declined by 3.40% 'before aoy co.nsideretion of effect :from valley
fill restrictions wss 1llken Into aoeowrt. The percentage teductions !tom base cue as shewn above will
nonetheless have a negetivo bnpact on cmol producers' bottOm lines.

Percentage Reduction

From

From llue Case

Anutbc:r output provided by H&A is the expected cmol prices for the varices options and at oarta1n points
In time.· This output is~ below:
H&A Sumrnmy Coal Price 2002 • 2010
Recltletkin In Coal PriCe
· Percentage Increase
Average
$/ton 2002 • 2010
From Base case
llue case· 15'll. ROI
$24.26
$0.66
0.00%
$24.76
$1.416
1.99%
250-Aore Realtlcllon
$24.119
$1.65
1.78%
150-Aore Ree1riclion
$26.01
$2.39
3.09%
75-Acre Realtlcllon
35-At;re Realtlcllon
$25.56
$3.63
5.84%

Dlmt Coal Employmellt
hupllclB of potential valley fill restrlct!oos oc direct eruploymeut for the coal illdus1ry were alao provided
by H&A and are IIWillll!lrized below:
F!educiiOn In Employeee
2001-2010
4,078
4,561 .
4,736
4,737
5.011

P-UIS• F!edi!Qiion

Avlll'llg6 ooal p.... fob mine

As part of the H&A output it is evident 1hct with or without valley fill restrictions the l1lining cep..nty of
the regioc is in decline. Between 2001 and 2010 the liii!lual coal produet!oc :from the regioc, us1n1 the
15% ROI uncoostralned bose <lMe, decreases by 25%. This appe;n to outweigh the regional percentage
reductiocs shown above brought aboct by posalblerestrictiooa on valley fills.

H&A Summery Employees 2001 • 2010

Tolals
Years 2002- 2010
$2,139,120,000
$1,782,090,000
$1,72!1,090.000
$1,920,400,000
$1,1163,140,000
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DRAJ."T
H&A Avemge WholesalE~ l!lectricity !>rice
2002 • 2010; US dollars per KW-Hr
Average
8U&Cau·15%ROI

2!!0-Acre ~
1!!0-Acre Resftk:IIQn
7!WI.cre Resftk:IIQn
36-Acre~

(lost !nc;reU&2002. 2010
US Doll$tli per KW·Hr

OMrm

0.00330

0.02076
G.02074
0.02074
0.021119

!!.00306
0.00294
0.00317
0.001!;!1

Peleenlllg&!l'mm liMe Cell&
0.00%

In ad\ti1iQI'I to tbese sourees of inftlnnatim used in tbis ~ reflelellce is -'onallymacle to
previoi!S woik Cl!llductedonlhe toplc·of'mslrlctions on MQftCiaintop Minlna Valley Plll operations in
Appallmhia.

..Q.QS%
.().18%
..Q.14%
5.110%

Consistellt wltluesllll!l obtlim!<t wltll coal totmage ud dlmt empioymlmt, the llll!iclpeted US%~
m1heme-&om$0.ot97III(W-thm2002to$0.02l7~·&inaoto~.priceehanges

induced by polcclisl vallioy Mrulrletmua p1aqed on !be: ll!OW!Wiltop mining llfllltMI!t oflbeugionlll coal
industry, wilh 1he ~(Ill being !be 3s-teSUIIUIIIII7

Thewoik conducted b)lll.'l'C and RM to •resulll!d in !he ~on offiDall'Msel and Phue 2
reports. Bolh ecu~ act«~lm<lcrtllt lllreution u<1 ~of tilt ms Steer~ng~durl:ng
!he mlin!p!OCIISS, and thmeisromaS(lll m~tllt inin¢lYoftllt~~ UliJig !he
rnelhcdoloslos employed wltllin the_. of!he llll sind)tregion. M\Vctftlll!inosthc bmtdt of
e~ secsitivlly ~fllrlhe JlllrllOSII&ofid!m~ll wla!ok laclm'Sorinput~ wllen
c!:umpd, ha~ lhe lll'l!lltostilqlaot® ~~ Chlllllllnrl1lltlllln lnPul!l. ~. w1t11110
defensl.1>le l!!gie or~ 1>!mnttu more !!fa whaHftypecanalysls mlh!!rthan a secsitivlly llllllyslt
e~ &omaa~ ~ n.ams woikhlltalmady Jlj:llllllll!d:v-. mllTCandRM~
had lhe benclit ofinput &tl!!lltlliiiYquali\ied~ durl:ng !he~ oflhelrPhue 1 aad
Phue 2 xcporl$, mpe!!lively. blhetthan mpll>einf lhete }'lllltS of eftbrt wltlla couple of'l!aaied monlhs
to produce a dlft'erentanawer, spud lhetlmeaad l!~Gllf~Y~II aedct~ lhemlllts
produced to date.
RefThiii"'J;Klrt drllws pdmarlly Ul~Qn 1he ll>!lowlng -of~

•

•

•
•

•

l:lfl'ectofV#ions Valleyl'lll~ctions(llllbe Qullllttf;yofCQal~ A~leJbr

Mining. Final Rep!!rthy lletource Teelnloloslea~(ll.TC) dateillO/UIOl. This ill otto
lllwwb as !he Phue lltt!pQrl;
l:lc!!nomio lmpact li!'MOUUIIIintop .Mlnlng and va~~ey·Pllls ~ 1mpact Stateml!llt,
Pinal Report~ by m11 It Ass!!cllrtl!s, lncl. {ElltA), daleii1111ZJOL This ill also larowllas
lhel'hase2~

~-at!!lnll,'l'CwMr.mn R~ tlQI>Aht!lcmS. dalell71l4/02,dellondiag
me!hodoloslas -~ hyll.'l'Cdurillg~ oftht ~tionedliTC Final~
Presenll$tlo!! oflhe RTC Final~ by OSMRB. m1 ~of!he H&.A Final Report by
H8tA at a meeting convmed in Clmrlesbm, West Vlralnla ml0/17102; m1
Coofetmce eall between MW<fl, OSMlB, H8tA, and USI!PA on1M2/02.
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1altllSI')'13,2003
hgt3
!))

l&Q1J gf: tlls> UU!!: The :&dmtl. aatmcies tltou%4 iclealtiY th& role ofth& U.S,l!illll
and WTh:!l!tlo $ervlco in th& ptma!trevkw ~ illeludiDg tlte acope andi!Ds!ag of
thelrl:llvol\llllllllllt

.

MOUNTAOOOP MININGIVALLEY l1ILL Dlml
&ekground loforma1lon for Conmmnloatlllllll Team

.

Jani!IU')' 16, 2003

lD) Q;mllqeW mlm tl Jl"'!lllt au~ 0.. of tlte adW iBies in th&
~JirllCCQi& co~-aihe stated*&n!~

Jssne: What Is the current acbedule for iSSW!llee oftl!e mountaintop mining/valley fill draft

ne-

Programmatic !lnvirorunentallmpact Statlllllcot (DEIS)'I

~~.tl!epemlit~tath&~wboumeto~fll
tlte pCtllllt revietvproce$$ nile4 clat!ty 011 tlte !a~ of~~ in 111e
mlm of app!lcatitml for~~ fill~ TheDBIS

Cllmlllflylacb zequislte deialln t\ls issue.

Backgronad:

·

Momrtaintop nunoval CQ8) mining Is a sur!llco minlag teebn!q"" practiced in the steep slope coal
fields of Cl!lltral Appalachia that involves n!lllovlng momrtain ridges to expose coal seams and
placing the assoclated mining overinlnlen (e¥ceas spoil) ln adjacent valleys. These excess spoil
disposal sites are called •valley fills.•

The~ &t b!gllllghtt i.'ey pia~ ' - mise~! lly ill& Sl\llll ~the D
process. While !lie D should 110t attar. tlii!SO mattm 1l1llh ~ lbatiiUIIlllllt to rulema1ciDg, It
would b' -~ tor tl!e c1ot:onumt 1ll - lbrih - &cuss fll <lelll! tl!e iasllu and th& l)jiiiCIIlS

t.~forTUOluliOII, ~~tulll~

We a:e hopdll that !lie \'l10fl:: HIISiaa t\ls week 111111 SIICCeiiS!IIl!y .&Ires& !lie -

al>lll'e. My Slldfwill be pa.tliclpatlng to assi.!tln 1!lis ~

•
lOt lbrih

~.CJ~--

Two lawsuits in Federal District cOUrt for Sonthcm West Virginia, lJI'Ilgl v. ~ (1998)
andJLmtiH!kllmsfln' t1u1 c~ ... ~h tJD02), have highlighted certe1n issues
relsred to Federal permitting of$Utl'ace coal mining opetatious that result in valley lills. A key
lsslle in both OOSIJ$ bi!Jilbeused 011 the Corps anthority to lsslle Clean Watsr A<;t perrnlrs to
discharge- spoil into watsrs of the Unltad Slates as "ffil matsrlal." Pl~intlllloln eecb case
have tilepd that the placemeot of -$POll in Is more properly repllded liS "waste#
under CWA Section 402 and theretbre, llliiii!Ot he permitted. In May, 2002, liPA and the Corps
lsSUI!Jd a final rule dafl!llng the tenn "ffil material" olariJYing t h a t - spoil is properly
regulsred by the COfP$1Ulder CWA Seetlon 404 Cllllllistl!llt with the agencies' loni!:'SISildlnl!

MBCiss
e1>:

Mountalntop 1lliDingfvalley fills occur in steep 1llm!in wber<l there are llmitad disposal
al!llmatlves. Constructinn of valleylills results in filling headwater streams. The DBIS estimates
that IIJIIllllllY as 725 ml!es ofheadwater streams ba\111 baen buried under valley fills in
AppalachlA. Perrnillhll! revli!IW$ CO!!<Iucled under tl!e S!ltfllce Mining Conlrol and Reclamation
Act and the Clean Watsr Act are baing implemeotad to provide protection for human baalth and
the I!IIV!romncot.

liltl\llll'llfllB. Grlmibles, 'OI:puty As$1sW!t ~ ofW..w

l!nvit011mentst PtotectiOil AfJrtJiiY
Icfliey D.Iamtt, Dll'eclllr •
Oftice ofSadace Mining
Otorge~, 'OI:puty ~Semll!CY

interpretatitm

In December, 1993. u a provision of asottlement agreelllellt In ]JI'Ilgl11. R~ liPA. COB,
OSM, 1'WS, aild the Slllte of West Vilglnla ~ to "prepare an Envlrollllli!Otllllmpact
s - . t on a proposal to COillllder developing ogene)' policies, g!lidance, and coordlnlded
ageacy declslonlnaldng prGCes$OS" to l'tduee the adverse envlronm<mtallmpacts li:om $Utl'ace
coal mining opetat1ous in Appalaebla. The agencies forther e!<priiJIIlOd their intent to complete the
ms "wilhln24 months," l.e.,Jili!UII!Y, 200!.

~ot'theAm\Y

SteW Wllllmls. Dlt-.r

U.S.l'ish and Wihllife Serviee .
1olm Ct\llllm, I!lq., ~ AuflltnltA'ttOmtiY GcDon1
~o£111$'dce

ms :l!uau!ive C'ommiUee

Since 1998, tbe agencies have been working together to prepare a "prograamnaaic" EIS, a process
that hilS included several public hearings. In A1lgullt. 2002, the Secretaly oflnterior indicated In
a statement to the press thet the agencies intoodad to publish a draft ms for poblie review and
CO!IIIllant by Febtuery, 2003. (The agencies' schedule for meeting this commitmant is attacbad)

In Ma)-, 2002, the F~ Dllllrict court in KFTC 'v. Riwutlt~Rgh eqlolaed the Corps fronllssuing
•any further Sectlon 404 permits within the Sua!lngton District that hove 110 primary purpose or
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use but the disposal of waste, except dredged spoil <ilsposat.• Au result, 1!be Corps has not been
approving new valley fills in the coal flel<is of southern WV and l!lll!tml KY, except in limited
circumstances where the fill is assoeiate<! w!lh a •constnlclive purpose, • e.g., a road will be built
on top of the valley flU. The Federal govemment has appealed this decision In~ Court of
Appeals for the 4" Circuit. Previously ponniited mining operations are not affected by tbe
injunction.

Pre- Declslolllli Dooument

The Appes!s court granted the govlll11tllellt's motion thr expedited review in this oase in
response to the concern that ongoing mining operations discherglng excess spoil under 1!be Corps
eummt Nationwide permit 1121 would be forced to stop their operations when that national
·permit expires on Februaty 11, 2003, DOJ requested that the court rule on the appeal before
February 11 so that ongoing mldlng operations could be reaothorlzed under the newly issued
Nationwide permit il211n response to safely concerns snd ant!cipoted berm to mining compsnies
and their employees associated with sny disruption of ongoing operations.

Not for Release

Mountain Top Mhtb)g ami Valley Jl'lll
Ea'rironmi!ntallmpllct Stamment
Tl-uue li>r Complet!na

late -1anumy

Commnnleatiou Issues: The ii>llowing questions begin to iden!HY .!he key Issues that we anticlpete will
be raised when the. DEIS Is pebllsbed li>r pebllc review:

late 1anumy/csrly February

ms Steering Committee revisions to !he laterim <irsft JUS.
. lntoragen<:y reviews o£ the i-evlsed draft ms cornp!ated d()()Omen1 tnlllsmitted to contrnctor for asSembly.

. i:he ag.inoies committed in their i998 ettlement to complete the EIS in two yeW; why has the
EIS taken so long to prepare? Is this DEIS :fully consistent with NEPA requirements and does it
fulfill the agencies' commitments under the SC!!tlement agreement to identify nations to minimize
adv"""' onvirorunentallmpeots -()()iated w!lh S1llilice coal mining operat!OllS?

ms submitted to Government Printing Office • agencies
mal«> oms available on Internet

Draft

F«krtz/ 1t4glstN nctlce publislted; draft ElS available for public
review and COIIInlent. 60 <isY comment perio<i begins. Public ·
meetings during the oomment perio<l ere 8lltlclpeted.

In respone to a 2001 FOIA request, an earlier version of the DEIS snd US()()iated tochnleal
stedies wore released to the peblic and subsequently placed on !he~ ~·s wob
silo. 'the currect <irsft IS dlf!'orent in se'Veral lmportsnt respects, inclndlng 1!be characterization of
al!ernatiw nations being con&ldered In the J)BIS. (The csrller version fuonsed an evalnatian of
alternative restrictions for limiting the size of valley fills as a way to limit environm-1
impocts. The current version is :fUcuslng oo alternative •programmatic" improvem- under
CWA snd SMCR.A to ensure more eftilctive envlromnental protoction. Why were lhese looy
changes rnede?

Draft

late November/eerly December

Final ElS relcesed (30-dsy review period)

·

A key conclusion in !he ElS is that~ o f - spoil in wa:OOrs of the U.S. assoeiate<!
with valley fills are properly regulate<! by 1he Corps under CWA Snation 404 as •fill materiaL"
Why is !he EIS making !his assumption wben a Federal District court fulled thet S1ICb diso!targes
are not fill material snd enjoined the Corps Huntington District from regulating them?
Wbat are the key recommendations included In the DEIS designed to mo;;, effllctive
protoct!on for human heallh snd the environment? Willlhese recommendations be implemented
by the agencieS? What differences would implementation of those recomntendetlnns make?
As port of the studies condncted in conjunction with the Dl>lS were studies to assess the
economic hnpects that would resnit from implementing nations considering limits on the size of
valley fills. Information from 1!be economia snadies relused under FOIA suggest !hat limits on
the size of fills will have only mlnimeleconom!c consequences on coal and electricity prices.
. Since smaller fills wonld seem to coincide with redncad environmental lmpeots, why Is the
current versl<>ll ofth~ DBIS not .reeommundlng snob limits?
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.a

Cindy Tlb.... ~ 0112:21200300:38AM

''DAVEV ANDB LINDE" <dvandell.nde@mail.dep.state.wv.us>

Wed, Jan 22,2003 11:20 AM
Re: New Petra Wood Study

(See attached file: Final_CBRW_R.ept_JanlO.pdf)

SUI!}eel: N<lw Potno Wo<i><l Slllcly

Cathy Weakland and Dr. Petra '1\A)Qd of !he Weat\lllglnlll Cooperative Reseerch Unit (USGS ·IIRD), Who
authored some Of !he terreelrlal wlldlifl!! studi!IIS fllrthe es, 11aveo just released a study enlilled 'Cerulean
warbler micro!labllat and landscape-level hablllllt ch&IIIC!Ilrfstlcs ill soulbem Weat VIrginia In r..lallon to
mountaintop mlnlng/Valley fills. •

"DAVEVANDEUNDE"
<dvandelinde@mall.dep.s
ll!te.wv.us>

ec:

To:

<Cindy_Tlbbott@iWs.gov>

Subject: Re: New Petra Wood Study
01!2212003 10:12 AM

The IsSue Of MTMNF efftootB on cerulean Wllrbillrl1eblllllt !s mon~lmporlsnt now !hen It appeared to be lit
the time ot earlier drafts ot !he es. The Soutllem Environmental law canter has pe!ltioned the Fish and
Wildlife Servloe to llst lhe ceru1een warbler eelhr!IISII!med end to deslgnale.crllioal habitat. Tile Serviee's
9Ck:ley flnd!llg on the pellllon llsted mountaintop mln!llg IllS one Of the lhn!els to !his lipi!IQ!ee, and noted
that •unlbrt\lnatllf)l, the Mill Of tile QOUlltly wllh !he hlghasl dansi!y Of~ Is alsO In a coal-mining
region Where mountaintop removal rnlnlrl!J 1$ preclieed.'

we may Wllnt to add a sentence or two to the EIS to llPdale tile fOrest !'ragmanlatton dlsOUsslon bend on
!he findings Of 11!1$ new study. Here are some quote& from the a1>strae1: "Tettltory p1111oement on ridges
was greater thlln expected and In bclllamlands (l'll.\llnes) '11111:1 west-fac!llg Slcpes tess !han~ based
on avallabilll.y In bolh mtact and

<Cindy: Tlbbtltt@fws.gov>

From:
To:
Date:
Subjeet:

please forward me a copy
David L. Vande Linde

d 1brasl In fragmented forest, 92% Of lerrltoii!IIS occurred only

West VIrginia PepartJ;nent ofEnviro!llllenllll Protection

Division ofMining and R:eclamittidn •
IOMc:lunldnRd
.

are removed· in lhls mln!llg p - . Genenally
nagllllvely
affected by mountaintop mln'lng from los$ Of forested hsb\1111, perlio\lltillly rldgalopll, and from degradation
ot rems!lllng foresiS (a evldenoed by towerlerrltory denSitY In fragmented fCt!ISIII and tower lerrJtory
clenstty c1011er to m1ns adges.)"

Nitro, West Y . ' 25143-2506
Ph. (304) 7 5 = Fax (304) 759-0526

E-mail: dvandelinde@mail.dep.stato.wv.us

The study wss a eonllnuetlon Of work dQilll fllr1ha EIS Jn !hal the ~ returned to the original EIS
study sites, but also added ecldlllonal Sii!IIS. The mell!oc!S used In the new study alloW a more aecuta!e
and precise estimala Of bird llbundenl:e thlln wen used In the EIS study, and f&cllitale eva!ualing lhl!l
relationship be\ween bird denstty end hablllllt and 1andsoape varlables. This study wss not fundad
through !he EIS
but 1f1rough Ill• USGS' own "S!ledH at RiSk" program. Tile report has been
pser4'11VIowed end o!tloially approvad tor rele~~~Se by usGs.

p-.

Attaehment(s):

If !he Steering Cornmftlee &gl'll!IIS!hallnfllrmalfon about lhase TIIISulls shOuld be mentionlld In !he OeiS, I
could write a couple of sentences and flgllre out where they shollld be placed In the doc:ument ll!aveo an
el&clronie eopy of !he report if anyone would like to 11!8d II; ~er. II'$ a fairly lerge file end I don't Wllnt
to over!oeld the laptop computers Of lhoss Of you in WMI!Ington.

Attachment File l.P<lf
Attaehment File 2.822
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CIIIWLl\AN WARI!LEil (1)1t/YlJl!OICI CBJII'JL.It4) MlcaOIWilTAT AN» LA!mSCAPli·LtVEL UAlltrAT
CluRACTElWITlCS IN SOtrm:lliiN WliST VmGIN:tA IN R:ELA'l'lON TO MOUNTAINTOP
MIN!NGIVALUIY FILLS

CERULEAN WARBLER. (DENDRQICA CERULBA) MICROJIABITAT AND
LANDSCAPE-LEVEL IIABITAT CllARACTEIUSTICS lN SotJT:BEBN WEST
VIRGINIA IN RELATION TO MOUNTAINTOP Ml:NlNGNALLEY FILLS

CATHY A. W'tAKLAND AN» PETRA BOHALL WOOD, West Vh'ginla Cooperative Fish and
WUdHfe Re5eareh Unit, USGS, BlUJ and West VIrginia University, Division ofForettry, P•. o;
Bo:1 6125, Morgantown, WV 2651)6
Al!sTRACI'

Final Project Report

Submitted by:
CATHY A. WEAKLAND AND I'BTRA BoHALL WOOD
West Vtrgioia Cooperative Fish and Wtldlife Research Unit
USGS Biological ResouteeS Division
and West Virginia University, Division ofForestty
P.O. Box. 6125, Morgan1x)wn, WY 26506

Submitted to:

USGS Biological Resources Division
Speeies-At-Risk. Program

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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The Cerulean Wlltbler (Dendroica ceruka) is a species of COIISEI1'VIIIion concern in eastern
North America, whei~e declines In ils populatioll have been documented
the lest several
decades. Both habitat ftagtQlltation and increaliOd edge may ~Y i1npa¢t Cerulean Warbler
popolll!ioa's. A hip proportion of this species' population occw:s in 1brested IIIIIBS of soothetn West
Virginia, wltere it may he thteataaed by loss and degradation of :bested habitat ftom tiiOI1lt!aintop
· ~ fills (M'I'MVF). We e:~a.mlned the impact of :best ftagmentstion (in particular the
el!eots of ftagmnllt llize and response 10 edges) on Cerulean Wlltbler donsities ftom a landscape
perspective using territory mapping techniques and geogesphic lnfotrnalion $Y!ltenl (GIS)
technoloBJI. Specific objectives were: (1) to quantifY Cerulean Wlltbler territory' density and indices
of reproductive success in :bests ftagmnllted by MTMVl' mining end ill relatively illtoct blocks of
forest, (2) to quantify lendscspe chatacteristies al'!'ectlng Cerulean Wlltbler territory' density, and (3)
to quantif':yterritory-level cbaractedsties ofCerulesu Warbler hsbltat. The s1udy area Included
portions of 4 coonties in soutltwestem West Virginia. Tet:rito!:y density was determined using spotmapping proCedtttes, and t1lpiO<iuctive SttCCeSS WI!& estimated using the proportion of lllllted ll!llles
as ao illde:l of reproductive perfunnaoce. We qua:atified landseape ehatactmisties <-types and
fragmentation metrlcs) fi:om digitized aerial photographs !1Sil1g Areview• with the Patch Analyst0
e:~tensioll and measured miC!Ohabilst ~on spoknapplng plots.
Tet:rlto!:y dccalty ofC«Uieao Watblers was greater illlntoct (4.6 tetT/10 ha) than fragmented
ftaests (0.7 tetT/10 ba), although rnatingaoccess ofmales was sirllilerin both (6(}%). Hah!tst
models that lucluded both landscape and microhabitat vll!iahlcs were the best prodictom of territory
density. The best mode! indicsted that territory de!lsity increaliOd with luoreasing mag density,
pen:ent CS!lopy cover >6-12m and >24m, and distance ftom mine edge. Models fur prodiering
microhabilst use at the territory level were weak, indicstillg that m!crobshltat cl!aracteristlc of
territories were similer to habitat availllble on spot-!IIIIpping plots. The species did ttot appear to
avoid internal edges m:ll as lllllllnl1 CllllOPY gaps end open or partially-open canopy mads.
'l'enitory placement on ridges was greater than expeoled and in bottomlands (ravines) and westfilclng slnpes less than expellted hsaed 011 avs!!shil!ty in both intoct and fragmented forest. In
ftagmnllted forest, 92% oftenitorles occw:red only in ftagmnlltS with ridgetop habitat remsini:ng.
l'refem;oe tor ridges SU!IIlllB!s that MTMVl' lllliY have a greater i1npa¢t on Cerulean Wlltbler
populatioDS than other $01!t00S of :best ftagmelltation s!uee ridges are removed in this mining
process. Oenerally, our data indicate that Cerulean Warblets are nagll!ively afl'ccted by
mountaintop mining i!:'om loss offurested habitat, perticularl.y :ddgetops, and i!:'om degradation of
rems!n!ng forests (as evidenced by lower territory decs!ty in fragmented forests and lower. territory
density closer to mine edges).

December 2002
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MTMIVF EIS Executive Committee Agenda
Weddy Conference Call: Januarv 28. 2001. 9 a.m.

oe:

To Connect: 877.216.4416, access code 866654#
(Page 1)

0
F~IR3/USEPMJSOEPA, DllVId Rlde11R31USEPAIUS@EPA

Subject: MTM EIS Execvlive Commit!oe Co» Tuooday, 1/28: 9•110m:

Progress Report from Steering Comririttee

*

1-877·216-4412, 866G54#

We hi!Ve a lot to discuss, If possible, ft might save time Weach of the Exacs could get together
with his/her steering commlltes rep for a brlellng on !he lssues before the call tomorrow. Ptaase lot me
know if you have CO!llments on the propossd agende (see below). Many thenks to Mike Robinson for
provldng background Info on lhase lssuQ (sae the attachment balow). Please let ma know if :you have
questions or need eddl!lonallnfo. !hanks, Kslhy

*

Proposed Agenda (discussion ltmes ere approximat~)
Roll calllln!rO (5 minutes)

*

Steering Commlltee Status Report (10 minutes)

Projacted Schedule {10 minutes)
Need for Cornmftmont of Agency Legal ond Technical Support to Camplote !he DE IS

Issue Discussion/Resolution

0

AJr Quality (15 mlnutas)
Minimal impact threshold for NWP In Altarnative 2 (20 minutes)
Cumulative Impacts (20 mlnuies)

Executive Commfttee Only Seaslon

Projected Schedule
Chapterll
+ - 79 pp total. SC assigned -43 pp, Peck assigned -3(5 pp. SC completed
-29 pp with co-lead agenc)r consensus review. Peck product must still be
reviewed and agreed upon by SC
+
Best estimate is lhat Chapter n can be completed, with attorney feedback by
2/12
Chapter lV
+ -55 pp total.
+ Bslimate revision by 2121
Chapter I and B;tecutive SummatY
+ -23 and 7 pp, respectively
+ Estimate revision by 2128
Gannett Fleming. eommunic&tion and relesse schedule
+
Provide completed chapters as finalized to oo!Illllunications tesm and GF
· + Q&As developed by ln
+ GF camera-ready print out to EPA by zn
+ DEIS to GPO by 3/11
+ Prass release prepsrad by3/12
+ Post on web by 3/14

*

.*
*
*

~

execommagenda1_28_.03.Wl

Kathy Hodgklss, Acllng Director
Environmental Services Division
U.S. EPA Region 3

2151814-3151

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium

Chapter nAlternatives:
+
Sb'eam Loss, Sb'eam Impainnent, Fill Mininrlzation, T&E Species
complete
·
·
+ Assessing and M!tigeting Sb'eam Habitlll and Aquatic Fuhction near
complete
+ Cumlllative Impacts, Flooding, Defurestation, Definitions, Government
Bfficleney not complete
·
Chapter I, IV, and Executive Summary not completed
+ Executive Sllmtllary redrafted but not reviewed by SC
+
Chapter lV initial comments incorporated as redlinelstrlkt!Out but not
reviewed
Attorneyreview
+
DOI comments/edits recetoed for completed sections
+ No EPA OGC or OFA comments received on Chli (except for OGC
minor eomment on T&E)
+ OFA comments on Ch lV BJ section received
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Press panel3/14

M.TMIVF EIS Executive Committee Agenda

FR published, DEIS ha:rd copies available, comment period begins 4/18
Comment period closes mid-July

Weekly Conference ean: Jatl!!ll!Y 211. 2.002 9 a.m.
(.Pil8e2)
.

+

Issue Resolution Needed:

*

Air Quality Section

+

+

+

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium

A-502

EIS description of existing statutory and regulatory controls is inaccurate,
incomplete, or unknown
·
Sur&ce mines aren't ctUTently considered a "m~or stationary
source" requiring permits with preventative measUres
Apparently no data exists that indicates whether or not surface
mines produce more than 250 tons of a regulated p,ollutaot to
constitute a ml!ior source under Title V of the CAA
Is an enlbrcement approach (e..g., when an apparent violation
occurs) sufficient?
CAA regulates fugitive dust through state air qWJlity agency
implementation plan; SMCRA fugitive dust control through state
SMCRA mining agency-neither program has estsblished defined
limits for' fugitive dust
At what point is dust a nuisance not covered by CAA or SMCRA
{i.e., as opposed to 11 respirable health iasues)?
Action creates an unfunded mandate for states to develop BMPs without:
Adequate research on scope o:t' fugitive duat problem from eastem
surfaee coal mining
Auy federal standards for fugitive dust limits (i.e., <iust not
considered respirable hazard> PM 2.5 or PMl 0)
.llffectivelatanda:rdized monltoringftestin!l tecln:iology
Two options to proceed:
Option 1--Revise wrltaops to accu:rately reflect existing progrem
controls (or lack thereof) and address WVD.l!P and other states'
concetns with an ection description stating that additional study and
re8Ulat<>ry analysis are necessary to address this inue before BMPs
could be developed. The Steering Commitl'ee is discussing the
issues with EPA R3 Air Protection Division to see if this is
poSS1'ble.
Optioi12-Explain that insufflnlent data exists for this ElS to address
the issue at this time, explain issoe is beyond the scope of this ElS
and whst the federal govetmnent plans to do to address outside of
the EIS, and remove the issue from the alternatives and
consequences section, The Steering Committee would need to
diseusswithEPA OFAhowbestto ftame the.discussion in the
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sooping section.

MTMNF EIS Executive Committee Agenda
Week!v Confmnce CJ!U: Ianum:y 28. 2002, 9 a.m.
(Page3)

*

Revise alternative ftameworlc to make NWP more streamlined and make NWPIJP
proeess more predictable
•
Propose an action establishing a minimal impact threshold for NWP in
Alternative 2 (e.g., aa 8 general matter, a 250-acre (or smaller) watershed
cutoff would define when individual permits are required)
One suggested approach diSC1!SSed by some SC members is to set
the minimal impact threshold for fills in 75-a<:re watersheds or less.
Fills in watersheds less than 250-ac:re watersheds, but more than 75ac:re watersheds, might be eligible for NWP--if assessment protocol
and mitigation determines net minimal impact can be achieved (if
not, !P required). Fills in watersheds greater than 250-ac:re
watersheds must be processed aa IPs
Even without &<:ientiflc data on the relationship of fill size to
indirect imJl'lcta, it is intuitive to justifY a minimal threshold based
on the concept that "stnaller fills are better than larger fills" with
respect to direct imJl'lcts on a~c habitat buried by fills.
•
Allow mitigation determinations fur fills below the selected minimal
impact threshold to be baaed on something other than a functional stream
assessment
Assume all streams are "high quality" and base mitigation ori
estimated Eco!ogicallntegrlty Units (E!Us) multiplied by the
jutisdictioual stream length
Require mitigation, foot-per-fuot of stream loss, such thet o:ffsite
mitigation necessary to augment any onsite mitigation (in order to
net less !hal> minimal) would restore/enhance other in-basin streams
and improve Cumulative Impact Area watershed health to some
established quality level
•
Pros
Provides more contrast in alternatives consistent with NEPA regs
Provides more substantive proposals in DEIS
Meets public expectation that a new minimal imJl'lct$ threshold
would be established with this EIS. Counters possible perception
by environmental stakeholders that the ElS is removing
''protections" afforded by interim threshold. Possible assertion by
environments! community without this change to Alternative 2
would be that the EJS is recommending «Tolling back" · ·
environmental protection so thst m size valley fill can be approved
under NWP. This assertion could be rebuked because tba EIS is not ·
CUlTe!ltiy proposing such a position. The current ms proposes W!e
of COE functional stream protocol to determine which permit

an

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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process (NWP or IP) each application must follow. This approach
could result in valley fills proposed in watersheds well below 250
acres requiring the IP process.
More predictable NWPnP proeeas for applicants
Less evaluation and data collection by applicants
Less-involved review by COE and potential reduction ofFTE.
demands
According to the Fill Inventory, 5471 of6697 fills constructed
were in watersheds leas than 75 acres
The lJl::JS fulfills the tenns of the settlement agreement, meets the
stated pU!pOSe in the FR notice of intent to prepare an E!S, and
provides greater environmental protection and not just "looks at
how permitS are processed," as has been portrayed by some critiCll.
Cons
No documented scientific basis exists to justizy this threshold. EIS
technical studies eould not detennine if fill size mattered other tlian
for dirw stream loss hnpact. Other NWPs use much smaller
threshold for miulmal impact (e.g., l/4 acre wetland, 200 feet of
stream stabilization, etc.). Limited technical studies indicate thet
perennial streams exist in watersheds much Jess than 250 acres.
There may be some legal vulnerability regarding this threshold
based the srbitnuy and capricious standards.
PlaintiffS in .Brolll!{ anticipated that 250-acres was an interim
threshold and that the EIS would provide a more refined (i.e., ·
smaller)
Assuming mitigation requirements Without characterizing streams
might result in Jess rigorous avoidance and minimization
· alternative analysis and siting of fill locations in iess desirable,
higher quality streams.
The Corps may need to revise its Regulatory Guidence Letter 02·2
or establish a regional condition for NWP 21 formalizing these 404
permit thresholds.
A no-protocol mitigation standard needs to be developed for use in
NWP-eligib!e pennits. Experience with the stream asseasment
protocol may already provide a basis for selecting an appropriate
EIU for mitigation pu:rposes.
Incorporation of this concept in the EIS will result in delays to the
ElS schedule of approximately 2 weeks, including time required
for interagency coordination and approvals.
Some states already require stream bio~assessments and therefore,
there would be little cost savings to the applicant. States require
various types of stream cbaracterizetion's for such determinations
as 401 Certifications, anti-degradation, and SMCRA baseline data
collections.

on
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Dave Densmme
011211/l!DOa 02:01 PM

Proposal for MJnbnal Effects Thresllold for NWP 21 (fo!loWll a d~tion that
avoidance and minl!lllzation have been aeeomplisl!ed to the ma:dmnm extent
prattieable)

I

All

fills < 75 acres?

1

J

Ll4fills::or::_::f::_'f_JI--• No ----1>1

Ali:

· In anticipallon of our call on Thursday, we WOUld Bjlpii!CIIIta II'IQiyOIIe taklng Q!lothor look at lhe allaohed
l'low chart we PfCPOsed a year ago for a 75-acra minimal ell'ecls thre$hold for NWP 21. We hii!Ve made
one minor change to clarify that compQ!l8a!ton WOUld be detamllned using the protocol (In oonjtlndlon
with In lieu fees or slmillu: appt'OIIeh). Whloh WOUld also enabl& lhe Corp$ to mal«! the OOO!ISional
dlscratlonary oallln Ufoleell!ily high value or unique lll1!Jatlone before calculating that oompensation need.

Are degraded Streams
awllsble in wllioh
can be located?

valley fills

In addition to the •prilt-ldenllfied In Mike l'loblnson's outilne (Improved corrtrast and subslanoe; pubRc
and pllllnllll expectallon thereof; predlclabilll¥; and the lneenllve to reduce the size of fills), we believe th1s
approech also lies the advenlage lhat, unlike the lruly arbitrary 250-acra threshold, It IS besed on dala
spee!floally col!ec!ed fQr lhls eiS (see footnotes), Salling asldlllhe lnl1!illVe question of S!l1lll!er footprint
equaiUng smaller direct in'lpaot. Whloh Is arguallly a conclusion reached In the doeumen!, It Is not dear
why workload cannot also be cited as a rationale for setting such a llw.lholtl. Th$ Corp$ cltsd thiS factor
In sstilng NWP thre$holds In the 2001 Draft ers fQr the NWP program, AAd In the 2002 FR notice for
re!ssusnce of the NWPs.

No

Yes
Are fills located in
degraded sttesms to the
ma:xlmum extent
practicable?

We should l!dd fl.ttthllrthat thiS approech makes a mors substllnllve attempt to tackle the cumulative
in'lpactlssue that Wlifve been grappling with, and at least partfal!y addressas the concern that smaller fills
·lead to more numerous fills.

David Oansmm
Supervisor, Pennsylvania l'leld Oi!lee
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servioa
316 S. Allen St., SUI!ll322
State Coll$ge, PA 16801-4860
(814) 234-4090 x2S3 FAX: (814) 234-0748

Yes

*
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0SM'afillm-totylndie1llms1hat~.mostvallfyfillahavebeeo<75._(70%ofpmn!lsinVA,81%in

ICY, 5!1% in WV).
'OsM>sfillin-ln<li<:alstllottM,._n.-ofvolle)lfillaperpermlthubeeo<4(!l.6!br'!'N,3.7!brKY,
17!0rVA,3.2!brWV).
'l>mious-.. in~ ..... !nlbo mld-J\!IJolliJ: """' nnted 1hat Impacts to
idellti:llnblo
wbeo>IO%ofaW111trlihedis~

--SiemS . .

Cindy Tlbbott
02/18103 03:17PM

'using tbal.<>ulsv!Jle- -protocol

Greetings Dave et at.,

Attached Is a file containing !lOme inserts for Chapters Ill and N {information on the new study
from Weakland and Wood on cerulean warblers), es well as tome additional miscellaneous edltt
I'd llkll to offer.
In eddltton, I undersband that there are MOUa being dl'l!fted between FWS and other federal
apnc:lell to tmptament the 2001 Extic:utlve Order on mlsrator:Y birds. The EO directs all federal
agencies to take aotllins to protect and conserve migratory birds. It would be an owrslght if we
failed to mention lt in the ElS. If the team agrees thet this needs to be included, I drafted a
paragraph. I don't know at this point where lt belongs in the EIS, and thought thet those of you
who have been editing would probe~ have a bettar idea.
Let me know If there are any questions....
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Re\>idous to'II.D.l.i, Impacts of MTM1VF 011 Fbh Asilllllblages (first paragraph)

mining sites in southern West Virginia, Wesldand and Wood (2002) found thst cerulean tcnitory
densities were lower in fragmented furests, and lower closer to mine edges, than in intact
forested bsbitat. Mountaintop Jllining may have a grestex negative inlpi!Ct on cerulean warbler
populations than many other types of forest fragmentation because of t!tis species' preference for
furested ridgetops, wbich are removed in the mining process (Wesldand and Wood, 2002). In
addition, because the forested mountains of the study ares contain the core breeding ares for this,
species in North America (www.mbr-pwrc.usga.govJbbslhttn96/map617/ i'a6580.html), furest
losses here may have a disproportionately grester impact on cerulean populations than forest
losses in other areas.

Two studies relating fisb communities to pollmtiallmpacts1i'om mining liiiiM:!r and/or mining
and valley filling are ava!labla for use in this BIS. 'fhc 13SPWS M'FM Fish Aswnibla&e
Cbamclx:rLtation R-eport {Slaaffet and Fenexi; 2992) directl.j addl:I!SIIed ltrls issue.
Revisions to "Summary or the USFWS Stream Fbh Assembblge Cbaraeterlzatlon Report"
section
Brtnnnary cftl~e &sFJf'S Stream Fish A.t$81/lblags Cluzractvlzation ~

Thare is little historical information regarding atream fish populations in the primary region of
moiii!I:Jiin top temo• alf•aiieJ flH ecai mltrl!la mountaimop mining. To address Ibis data gap, the
U.S. Pfah and Wildl:ifl: &:niee clen!lope.:! a Jl%1:1jjlam a study waa designed to sample the ilsb
, communities at several pre-seleoted sample sites In the .......
,

Weakland. C. A. aud P. B. Wood. Cerulean Warbler MTcrohabitat and Limdscape..fevel Habitat
Characteristics In Southern West Virginia In Relation to Mountaintop Millinglwtllli!J• Fills. Final
Project Report. USGS-Biological Resources Division. West Virginia Cooperstive Fish and
Wildlife Research Unlt, MorgantoWn, WV•.2002.

Revisions to Chapter TI.C.7.a.l. CWA, CWA Role in C!!m!!Wiye Impat;t Analyses. last
paragraph
Under the CWA Section 404(q) Mexnotattdl:lln Memoranda of Ageetnent between the BPA and
the COB and between the Department of the lntexior (DOl) aud the COE (dated Aligustll and
December 21, 1992, respectively) BPA and udlor FWS ean elevate a proposed decision by the
COE to issue a CWA Section 404 pexmlt if the ptop0$81 would 1mpaet an Aquatic Resouroe or
National Impor!ance (ARNI)~ as defitled by thlt the MOAB. The elevation Is ll'lllcle to higher
authorities within boll! each ~ agency 1br resolution. PWS ha the aptian ofillitiating t!rls
elenlliwprocedme foi adoexllll ill'lp~ets rcgsufiug;Amiis.

Revidons to IV.F-2, l" pm~graph
The avian finma of the study area ls rich aud contain.s a number of species with intexlor forest
requirexnents foi: mccess1Ul breeding. Large tra<:ts of Intact forest are rare in the eastern Unitad
States dt!e to a ilUiilbex oflmtd ase ~e MSCeiated r-as. The cumulative impi!Ct study
(USEPA, 2002) estimated (by adding past impacts, inlpscts fronrpermlts Issued In the last 10
years, and projecting 10 years 'into tha future) that under the no action alternative,
1,408,372 acres (2,200 square miles), or 11 percent of forest habitat In the study area would be
lost due to mining. 2!'i',198 mcs (t';lij off'Meat ha bew directl.) impacted in the stud) ares in
the last 19 yC81t; lltld that 1111 edili:tioml! 2i'i',i98 acres offolcst wlH be lmpaef:\Jd ht t1n; next ltl

Revidons to Chapter lliJl'.3.a (Birds). paragraphs

,_, lll1cler the no action aitexmtth=· These bnpacts would result in fragmentation of the
furests. ••_(eontinue with rest of paragraph]

Stm1.1: lll:gue that Mountaintop mining ha the pole.lltial to has adverse offects on 1liiii1Y furest
songbirds, in particular neotrepioal migrants, through direct loss aud fragmelitstl011 ofmatore
forest habitats. Forest-interior species like the Acadian flycatcher, American redatart, lmoded
warbler, ovenbird, and scarlet tanager were more abundant hate sipl£!atrrtl) biJbet popull!tlons
(during at least <me year of the: a two-year atudy) in intact fol'e$s than fi'agmlmtad furesta (Wood
and Edwards, 2001). Furthermore, cerulean wadll~m~, Acadian flycatchers, and w!lOd thrush are
more likely to be found in a forested ares as distance fiOll1 the mine Increases (Wood and
Edwards, 2001; Wesldand and Wood, 2002}. 'fllie data suQl!ISt that ibl:esl intetiet bird species
me negati 1eey impactad b) :tm:nmlllintop mltrl!la thtOI:IJb; direct lotos ofibl:est habitat md
ll:agme~l1atlon cithe

Revis!IIDS til

tetteslrlai endtomuCllt

ln October 2000, the Southem Envitonmental Law Centex, on behalf of itself, 27 other
organizations, and seven scientiSts, formally petitioned the FWS to list the cerulean warbler as a
threatened species and to designste critioal bsbitat 1br the species pursuant to tha Endangered
Species Act. Tbe petition,. cumntly being evalnated by FWS, cited a mogewide decline ill
cerulean populations of about 70 percent since 1966. As a forest-interior species, it ls SCllsitive
to forest fragmentation. ln a study of cerulean warbler habitat use in the vicinity of mountaintop

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium

ivJl.:l, 3lll paragraph

A.!thoup; the cumulative impact atudy suggests that mnple forest will retnain in tha study area
under :fiitute conditions ofAltexnatlves 1, 2, aud 3 to maintain relatively lligh PBC scores,
~adverse impaDis to 1li!II1Y forest interior bird species are likely st11! p.-ible. Take for
enmpla those species with breeding l.'ll1lgell that are restrieted to or confined mestly within the
study area. The core of breeding l.'ll1lgellibr the Louisiana W1!tetthrusb, worm-eating WIU'bler,
and cerulean wadller !J: are within the study area. Disturbsnces associllted with moontaimop
ll!inlng CO'IIld potential adversely 1mpant eseh oftheae species' breeding ranges. ~
have demoustrated that 'habitat lnss does not 'have to be total to reduce wildlife populatioDS;
1li!II1Y species are "area sensitiv\1." In other words, these species require 1atge blocks ofllllbltat
of~ certain minimum size. For' example, although :fragments of forest may retnain after mining
ls complete in a previously fumted area, certain azea-sensitlve forest birds ("forest interior"
species) will be absent.
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In addition to requiring larga blocks of forested habitat. llllml! species have other special habilllt

From:

requirements that exacerbate the impaclS of mot:mtaintop mining on the species. The cerulean
warbler, a species of concern dru: to population declines. mllY bll espeeially affected
only
because it is a forest interior species, but also because of its preference for forested ridgetops,
which are remoVed by mountaintop mining (Weakland and Wood, 2002). Tho Louisiana
watetthrusb, a forest imerior species, requites headwater streams which are eliminated ey valley
filling.
·

To:
<Charles.K.S

not

Date:

Subj~

!l!'lllY.mil>
Mar 12,2003 10:18 AM
MTM EIS &ecutive Committee Call Friday,3114; 9-IOam: 1-877-2!6-4412,

8661>54#

This is short notice but I hope you can be available for this
call. We need to talk about bow the Steering Committee proposes to

Paragraph l'dlectlng J!'.J:eentfve Order 13186 (not sure where It 11111 In the doellmeot)
In January 2001, the President siped &ecutfve Order 13186 directing .federal agencies to
conserve mlgratocy birds (see http;/~gov). The Bxecutiw Order diteclll each
Federal &JIIIIOY 1lllclng acti01111 having or llbly to have a negative impact on mlgratocy bird
populai.lons to work with the FWS to develop au~ to conserve lhosli birds. The
protocols develqped by !he constdtatlon are inlellde!l to guide fl!tme agency regulatozy actiOIIII
and policy decisions; nilleWal ofpermits, oontrac1s ~:Other agreetlllllltll; and the creation of or
revisions to land management plans. in addition to avoiding or tnl!rim!zing impacts to ~
bird popnlatlons. a~ are expeeted to take 1'I!IISOilllble steps that include restoring and
·
enhancing habitat, preventing or abating pollution afl'ecting birds, and illoorpotat!ng migratoiy
bird conservation into agency plaunli!S processes whenever possible. By January 2003, Federal
apcies were to have developed and hnplemented aMemorandmn ofUI!derstandlns (MOUl
with FWS for the conservation of migratory bird popWali.oos. As of publicslion of this cltaft
BlS, MOOs with the federal BlS agucles are still in cltaft form. Becsuse the Executive OrdW
does not apply to actions delegated to states, it has limited appUcsbility in SMCRA permitting
actions in all of the study area states except Teoness-. Provialons of the CorpsiFWS and
BPAJFWS MOUs implemeJ11illg this execslive order would apply In all of the study area's
states.

lilctor in the decision made by the Pr:inclpe!s on Monday ( - atteeinnent
A} and what this means fur the draft EIS schedule {to be determined).
Pfease let me know if yon have comments or questions. 1hanks, Ksthy
Attachment A: (See atteehed file: 2501hresbhld.pdf)
Kathy Hodgkiss, Acting Director
Bnviromnental Serviees Division
U.S. EPA Region 3
215/814-3151
Tibbott(illfws.gov>, <dave_densmore@tws.gov>,
.USA~.Ai{My.MII>,
.

Atteelnnent(s):
Atteelnnent}file l.!Xlf
Attachment File 2.~22
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FW: MTM Wo:y Ahead

Page 1 of2
Page2of2

J'W; MTM Way Ahead
Sudol, Mark F HQ02

announcement JOhn CNdiiA Wllfll& to nave a di~ with Emi"lltocl<dale, In perik:ular.

From:

3. The Carps should proooed with ils !nvestipllons k1to p,_ls and other li\Udies that would " " " - wluilher
or not tl'lruhokls ens ~te Ieaia and policy. M. the limo lhlltiiiiOh studies are comp!Ote the Corp& will
proo!lllj Ill formal comment and rule-milking.

Smith, Chip R Mr. ASA-CW !CIJ!p.Smlth@HQDA.Atmy.MII}

Tuesdo:y, March 11,2003 8:5~AM
Mark F Sudol; Charles K Stark; Klltllerfne lTfott
Subject: FW: M'TM Wo:y Ahead

Sent
To:

4. Tha Ills and lhe RegloMI Conditions should be announoed at tile eame lime, wilh "well-thought thi'OIIIIh roJI.
out plan daslglllld 1o dmnOIISI!ate lhllt the Corps I$ SMidng to use the best SCience po$$lble 1o come up with the
best Ieaia to -ure mllldmum envltt:mmenllll qual!ly.

Here is the result of lhe Principars meeting. The Cruden (DOJ) Plan is to be
followad and the EIS revised accordingly. The Regional Conditions will be
launched as we intended after DOJ and Stockdale coordinate. Work on prolocO!s
and the GIS analysis of impacts should proceed as described In the EIS. The only
departure is we wanted to restrict the 250 acre Interim threshold to West VIrginia the Principals decided that the entire Huntington District made more sense so we
didn't have one District regulating differently in 3 States.

The goollhoukl be to tiCCOIIIPIIsh al this by April4.
Plellelllel me know If there. Is any!hlng that nead clariflc:alicn, or if you have any furtnar IIICOrnrnendatlomL

GEORGE

__

Geo$11 s. Clunklp

.
Deputy Atslslant SecN!ary of the AA1rJ
omee of the~ 11e1:1e1111y for Civil 'IVorks
Pe~ 3E4S1, washington, OC 20810.0108
Tel: (703) 696-1310

ltis very important that Kathy get this information ASAP. Is there 111 way to get it to
her this morning so she knows what iS going on?

__..,._

_---

GOOl'fi8.Dunlop@hqda.lml)l.mil

.,..,. - · - MtASA-cN
Sentt Ttlesd:w. MlJrdt 11, 20038!13 AM
Tot Smith.OI!Pft.Mtf;SA.(}N
Cc Stt'rldakt, !ad H Mt 0GC; Johnson. Carin£ Mr OGC

...

Chip:

After you left the meeting yesterday, tile discussion lllaled enolher 45 mlnulea Hate is thea outcome.
1. For the EIS, Qdopt the Cruden plan. but provide lhllttlle lnlerfm 250 acre thnashokl applies to tba ent11e
Htmllngllm District (W\1, I<Y, OH). There 'Nil be a robuat dl$cus$lon of lhnashokls In the EtS 1o Include tba data
lhllt Sen GrumbleS lllled, a waU • reference to the way lhllt WV has adopled the 250 ........,In lhlltr. procedures,
and.lhe genenal undmlandlng that the tl'lreshokls are aceepted by tile re!IIJlalll!d community. Furfher.tbare should
be dlllcu11$10n al>oU!Ihe OSM pel1lpE!CtiVe that there were other 111C1ot$ OJ)elallng at the ume !!me ssllll'l!llhOid$
and lhOH olltilt I'IICIOnlmay have been tile reasons !hat there were feMr valley !ill$ $Iter tile thrasholds were In
place. OSM Is Vf!Jr'/ sensi!lv& al>oUI tba maseege that threshold$ resuft In Improved envltt:mmental qUIIIIIy. IF that
were lh• ease, then tile """ message Is lhet 200 wotild be better, 100, better yet and 0 !ill$, belt Of 1111. Instead
the locus really need$ to be on proiCCQis and the notative quality for eech -.n. Thresholds may have
ulility once tba protocol$ are worldng and llls deletmlned'that, • a prael!oat matter, a very nigh percent~~ge of
petrnlls for certain kind& o f - · eeem to lllWays be X IIOf8ll. so for IIlia! kind of stream, .we ean shortcutllltn!tlmline the P""*'IO uythlllt the lhreshokl for a NWI' 21 would be X acrea, foranolller fdnd of-m.
another~ may eeem to be tile norm, so lhllt we could -rnllne by selling another lh!lllshc!d for !hat fdnd
of stream. We want to communicate lhat we know thet•one slu doee NOT fit all,• but we went 1o have
streamlined prooesses that will add to enlllronmental protection ond benefit. ee well • ell!deney and elllml:;y for
the regulated community and the ragula!ocy agenols$. Furthar there should be ~ that the Corp& now has
underway sludles and essessmenls of protocols lhat will help guide fulure policy as to wluilher aCI'llllge
thresholds are appropriate or nol There shoUld be recognlllon that the EIS does not provide the science or other
11\format!on to confirm tbeaf!lcacy of thresholds.

2. ·The Corps WiN announce the Regional Conditions lhllt had been heltl·ln abeyance. Thlt neads to be furfher.
eoordinaled with Justice. to make sure aff 111C1ot$ an~~ consldere!f and are in place befOre we make lhe

3/11/2003
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OASA(CW)

April4, 2003

April4,2003

OASA(CIN)
Mountaintop Surface Coallllllnlng
Mallter Strategy Summary

KEY ELEMENTS SUMMARY
1. Notifications for New Authorizations Under Revised NWP 21
• Held regular meetings, workshops, made presentations
• PubUc Notices and Waite Guidance
• Over 100 conference call$
• Continue to bs accessible and expediting permit processing
2. Processing New Authorizations Under Revised NWP 21
• Hayden Decision and app$&1 affected abmty to develop guidance
• NMA and mining company strategy wu to ndfapply thinking Issue would be
reeolved but legal reviews clearly demonstnsted need for new authorizations
• New NWP 21 requires Statement of Findings, NEPA (EAs), 45 day comment
per1od, mitigation plans, which till<es time but provides legal protectlon to all
parties
• Follow 8-Polnt Plan: performance bonds/letters of credit; integrate 401, 402, 404
and SMCRA reviews; Corps and Slates oo-host permitting workshops by State;
Corps Tiger Tnms to sp$ed up permit proceeslng; Interagency permit review
teams for on-stop shopping; establish satf-auditlng program by State; use In Lieu
Fee Arrangements and Mitigation Banks; and, use lessons learned for
streamftnlng and consistency
3. MTM EIS Agency Commitment&
• Corps would Implement 3 regional conditions
• Corps would refine, calibrate, and Implement straam protocols
• 250-acre threshold for status quo part of No Aotlon Altemative
• Corps would conduct Independent analysis using GIS database to evaluate
thresholds
4. MTM EIS Threshold Plan
• 250-lcre threshold would bs described as an interim measure
• part of No Action Altsmatlve
• discuss potenllal"management ul!lity"
• nota that benefits could have resulted from other factors
• Corps wnt net supplement EIS but have lndapendent environmental
dooumentatlcn for any future threshold vs. protocol analysis
5. Regional Conditions to Maintain Status Quo
• establiShes 250·acre threshold as an Interim measure pending results of Corps
independent analysl$ of thresholds vs. protocols
• requires consideration of nature and extent of aquatic resources and assessment
of potential cumulative Impacts on aquatic environment

MOUNTAINTOP SURFACE COAL MINING
MASTER STRATEGY

Contents
1. Key Elements Summary
2. Master Strategy Details
3. December 6, 2002 Public Notice Expiration of NWP 21
Authorizations
4. January 10, 2003 Public Notice PCN Requirements
5. January 10,2003 Public Notice Regulatory Guidance ·
6. Letter (mitigation)
7. Example Notification Letters to Summit Engineering ·
8. 1989 Army and EPA Enforcement MOA
9. Fact Sheet Summary of 1989 Army and EPA Enforcement MOA
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•

requires appropriate and practicable compensatory mitigation to offset lmpects to
waters of the U.S., and be based on nature of '!he streem !mpao!ed, and direct,
Indirect, and cumulative losses of waters of the U.S.
6. Streem Asseasmant Protocols
• Corps will refine, calibrate, and Implement In Appalachian Region State-by-State
basis
• Appropriate environmental documentation and Public Noticas
• Goal Is for science-based protocols to replace interim non-science based 250..
acre threshold
7. Enforcement (Mitigation MOA}
• January 19, 1989 Army and EPA Enforcement MOA
• EPA Is lead for "unpennltted" actMtles
• Corps Is lesd for violations at "pel'l'nfl:ted" activities
• VIolations of both typas a longstanding probtem due to remoteness, lack of data,
insufficient staff and resource$, reluctance to shut down operations, etc.
• VIolation est!matas (data evoMng}: Kentucky = 70; Ohio .. 54; and, West
VIrginia ,. 150
• Corps and EPA Regions 3 and 4 met March 27,2003, along with OSM, and
State staff to discuss Issue and develop a plan of action, options include
o Cease and Desist Letters which would shut down mines
o Establish a Self-Audltlng!Rsportlng program to achieve compliance on a
voluntary basis by sending letters to mining compantes with a desdfine
o . Agencies will share date, records, photos, GIS, staff to refine estimates of
·the nature, scope; and location of violations
o Agencies agreed to start a collaborative enforcement review
o OSM recommends efforts concentrate on ongoing ac!Mtles that never got
404 authorizations In vratersheds of 50 acres or more and that were
Initiated· after the new NWP 21 came out in March 2002
o Best handled at the local level as opposed lo DC driven

Aprl14,2003

OASA(CW}
Mountaintop Surface Coal Mining
Master Strategy OetaUs

1. NOTlf!(;ATIONS fOf! JEW Atm!Of!lMTIONS UNDER RE\11$1;0 NWP 21. On .
May a, 2002, the U.S. Oistriol Court for the Southam District of West VIrginia ruled that
the Huntington District could not penni! new activities Involving the placamant of fill
material in watars Of the U.S. unless those fills have a constructiVe purpose. This
decision caused regulatory chaos and since the matter was under appeal, It took some
time for the government to determine hoW to proeeed. The Corps Issued three PubHc:
Notices informing mining companies that new authorizations would be required, and
providing guidance on the new NWP 21 requirements:

a. Louisville District has hsd regular meetings with mining companies since
1999; made presentations at the last 4 Mining Engineers of Kentucky Annual Meetings;
held workshops; and, opened field o!flcas to be more acoessible
b, Issuance of NWPs on February 11, 1997
o. December S, 2002 reminder that NWPs expired on February 11, 2002 and
any further work in waters of the U.S. a:ller February 11, 2.003 would require
reauthorization
·
d. January 10,2003, providing additional guidance to coal compantes and ·
consultants conoemlng l!)e current NWP 21 requirsments (Regulatory Guidance Letter
02·2 on Compensatory Mitigation)

e. Public notices were also poated on the District's web page
f. Corps Districts had conference cells with mining companies and their

consultants (no logs kapt, but avensged 3-4/day starting In November 2002); by
December 15, 2002, Huntington District had completed 100+ phone calls to mining
compentes to further advise them of the need to apply for new pennlts
g, Numercus meellngs have occurred with soma mining companies, consultants
and coal associations in WV, KY and OH. The compantes Initiated some and the Corps
lnitiatsd some
·

2. NEW AUIHORIZADONS UNDER REVISED NWP 21
a. .!YY!: The Nallonal Mining Association Is vety concerned about the
infonnatlonal requirements tor obtaining new NWP 21 authorizations for existing
operations, and about the time If ls taking to procaes PCNs. NMA also objects to the
sentence "The applicant must b$ notified of the detsrminstlon.ln wrftfng before s.ny work

3
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in wate/S of the U.S. may be conducted' that he.s appeared in lette/S back to mining
companies. NMA also hoped that the Corps could use Information already on file to
reduce requirements, but the Corps reports that the flies for previously authorized
projects have little or no information appHcable to the new NWP 21 requirements.

(2) Reinvigorate the 1998-99intaregsnoy effort to Integrate 401,402, 404, and
SMACI'IA permit reviews and processes to atreamUne declsion-mal<lng and minimize
infOrmational requirements

b. Sagkground: The current situation regarding new authorizations was, In part,
affected by:

(3} Ask States to host ahd run permitting workshops in each of the 3 States so
that the Corps can explain the new requlr$l'Tlenls and provide guidance on how best to
generate a oemptete permit application (Corps can be ready in 15·30 days)

(1) The Haden decision, which prohibited the Corps from authOrizing valley flUs .
(absent a constructiVe purposs), and the appeal process, c~ated an uncertain
regulatory climate and prohibited the development ot clear guidance for obtaining new
NWP 21 authorizations until the decision was overturned In January 2003.

(4) After the workshops, the Corps could be inundated with a slew of complete
applications. ·HO would work With the Dlstri~ to establish "tiger teams' io e.sslst with
the processing of NWP 21 PONs, or aooomplish other work, so that the NWP 21 PCNs
can be processed as quickly as possible

(2) The NMA took the position that the Corps could, under existing laws and
regulations, simply grandfather or extend authorizations tor ongoing mining operations,
and a strategy emerged whereby mining companies did not apply for new authorizations
ln 2002, even though by PubUc Notice they had been enoouregsd io do so. NMA
assumed that Its view would prevail or that the pressure on the Corps would result in a
solution other than having to obtain a new authorization. Several legal reviews (OOJ
and Army) were conducted and it we.s affirmed each time that the Corps had no legal or
regulatory basis lor extending previous authorizations - new authorizations were
required under the reissued NWP 21 (with new PCN and mitigation requirements).

(5) Establish interagency permit teams composed Of regulatory and permit
decision make/S from Corps Tiger Teams, EPA, FWS, State ONR's and OSM, to review
PCNs concurrently and work together to resolve isSues In a •one-stop shopping"
streamlined process to reduce the application backlog
(6) Continue to pu~Sue a plan to eetabllah a self-auditing program for each State
to assist mining companies with efforts to oome Into comp!lanoe
{7) Explore options tor developing anct using ln-Ueu-Fee Arrangements and
Mitigation Banks for stream impacts

c. applications: !hare are approximately 98 appOcatlons "pending" in the
HuntingtOn District for Kentucky, Ohio, and West Virginia, and ot those, 77 have been
determined to be "inoomplete applications•, ih some cases, very Incomplete; working
with incomplete applleatlons Is very inefficient

(Sf Use the lessons laarned to estabHah a prospectiVe streamlined proCess to
fact1itate consistency of approach by ali agencies so that information developed to
satisfy requirements of one agency would be presented In a format that could be used
by other agencies for their respective requirements

d.~: The new NWP requires that the Corps prepare a Statement of
Findings, do NEPA (EAs}, hold 45-day comment periods, and require mitigation plans to·
ensure that impacts are no more than minimal. Fo!lowfng the process provides the best
possible legal protacfion for both the Corps and applicants; shortcuttlng the process
would leave mining companies vulnereble to legal challenge and could result in
shutdowns.

3.

The Federal and/or stale agencies cooperatively would:
•

develop a joint application form as pert of the MOA and FOP.
develop guidance, poUcies, or Institute rule making for consilltent definitions of
stream characteristics as well as field mettiods for delineating those
characteristics.
• oontlnue to assess aquatic ecosystem restoration and mitigation methods for
mined lands and promote demonatra!lon sites.
• work with Interested stakeholders to devstop a 'best management practices'
(BMPs) manual for restoration/replacement of aquatic resources.
• evaluate and ooordfnete current programs for controlling fugitive dust and
blasting fumes from mountaintop MTMNF operations, and develop BMPs and/or
additional regulatory controls to minimize adverse effects, as appropriate.

a. Wu ForwarO E!lgbt Point Plan:
(1) For 1hoss applications that are sufficiently complete io make appropriate
minimal effects datermlnations, the Corp$ Intends to accept Performance Bonds andlor
Lette/S of Credit to allow some work to proceed, under permit conditions, while
mitigation plans are completed and approved. Also, temporary impacts can be
condilloned separately so, for axample, work could be done on 'sediment ponds" while
the application process is completed for permanent impacts (up to 120 days)

4
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develop guidelines tor calculating peak dlsoharges for d&slgn pri9Cipilatlon events
and "&Valuating flooding rlsk. ln addl!lon, the guidelines would ri9COfnmend
engineering techniques useful in mlnimi:tlng the rlsk of flooding.
• based en the outcome of ongoing informal consultation, Identify and Implement
program changes, as necesssry and appropriate, to ensure that future mining is
carried out in full compliance with the Endangered Species Act.

•

consider, along with the coe, designating areas genemtly unsuitable for flU disposal,
relarred to as AdVanced ldsntillcatlon of Disposal Sites (ADID).·

4.

a. 250 sera threshold would be described In the ElS as an interim (ststus quo)
measure in WV, and KY, because ln the opinion of some It seems to have "a cartsln
utility" for environmental protection, pending the results of a separate science-baeed
analysl$ of thresholds to be undertaken by the Army.

The COE would:

continue to Implement the 3 regional oondttlons in WV and KY u described
in the MTM EIS No Aotfon Alt"&rnatlve
• through a coordinated Interagency procass, make case-by-cue determlna!lons
of the applicability of NWP 21 to MTMNF pro)GCtll.
• refine and calibrate the straam assessment protocol for each COE District where
MTMNF opers,tions are COndl.lcted to sssess stream cendltlons and to determine
mitigation requil"e~T~ent$ as part of the permitting procass.
• oompfle data cOllected through application of the assessment protooot along with
PHC, CHIA, anti-degradation, NPDES, TMDI-S, mitigation projGCtll, and other
information Into a GIS database
• use thess data to evaluate whether programmatic •bright-line" thresholds, rather
than cess-by-case mlnlmallndMdual end cumulatlv<&lmpact determinations, are
feasible for CWA Section 404 MTMNF permits.
•

b. The EIS dil;cusslon wlll note ths,t WV finds •a manegement utility' In the 250 aore
threshOld, and wiR also note that other events, such as WV changing !ts mining
regulations, may i9CCOunt for all or part of the perceived "U!!Uty' of the threshold.
o. The 250 acre threshold discussion w!U be lncluded In the No Action Alternative
because it malntslns the status quo on an Interim besle and beosuse the EIS does not
contain the science and data raqulred to estabftSh thls or any threshold.
d. Army win NOT supplement the MTM EIS to disclose the results of Its independent
analysis of thresholds bacsuse tha MTM ElS does not contain the Information
··
necessary to Inform a decision on the appropriateness of thresholds, or what alternative
thresholds should be considered.

OSM, in conjunction with the SMGAA agenCies would:

5. fiEGIONA!. ~OND!TIQNS !2 ftiiAIJ'ITAtM SJATYS QUO. Districts In the
Appalachian region will implement the 3 Regional CondillonS (or some minor variation)
lmmedlateiy: through tha Public Notioe procass and complete any n$Ct\llsary
environmental documentation. [except perhaps KY because protocolS have been In use
for a period of timeJ

consider rulernaklng to replace the stream buffer zone rule with requirements for
altennstlvas analysis and environmental Impact analysis similar to the
requirements of CWA Section 404.
.
• Incorporate mit!gaflonlcompansation monitoring plans into SMCRAINPOES
permit Inspection schedules and coordinate SMCAA end CWA requirements to
establish financial Ha:bility (e.g., bonding sureties) to ensure that reclamation and
compensatory mitigation projects are completed successfully.
• develop guidelines Identifying stste-of-the-sclence, best management practices
· (13MPs) for setectlng appropriate growth media, reclamation techniques,
revegetation epecies, and success meesurement techniques for accompltshlng
post-mining land usas lnvoMng trees.
• If legislative authority Is estsbllshad by Congress or the states, require
reclamation With traes as the post mining land usa.
•

a. Discharges of !Ill material authorized under NWP 21 comprising a valley fill or
a coal waste ("slurry") Impoundment may not. as a geneml matter, ocour below the point
on a stresm (as measured from the toe of the fill or slurry embankment) thai drelns a
watershed of 250 acres or more. In specific circumstances, however, the Corps may
determine, after a pro)i9Ct-epecific evaluation, that valley lifts or slurry impoundments
larger than 250 acres may be authorized under NWP 21 where impacts would be no
more than minimal. This threshold Is being established as an Interim measure to ensure
impacts are minimal and shall be reevaluated after completion of the stream
assessment protocols owrrentJy under development by the Corps end baesd on
.
conelderallon of information gathered for·usa In the Interagency environmental impact
statement on mountaintop removal coal mining.

EPA would:
•

b. In determining whether an activity may be authorized under NWP 21, the
nature and extant of aqua!lc resources affected by the activity will be evaluated as_part
of the assessment of potential cumulative impects on the aquatic environment.

as appropriate, develop and propose criteria for additional chemicals or other
parameters {e.g., biological indicators) that would support a modification of
existing state water quality standards.
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authorization was before March 2002. A conservative- estimate would be 70 potential
enforcement cases considering SMCRA permits iasued prior to March 2002.

c. Ea!)h NWP 21 authorization for valley !ills or slurry impoundments will Include
appropriats and practlcabts mitigation 1:0 oflsat Impacts to waters of the U.S. The
appropriate ml!lgatlon will be based on consideration of the naturs of ths stream
Impacted, and dlrsct, lndlrsot and cumulative loss of waters of the U.S.

W!lt V!rqlni!l:

Based upon phone contact on April 3, 2003, the West Virginia
Department of Environmental Protection appears to be reluctant to divulge thalr data,
but based upon one sassoned employee's best professional judgment, there are 150
potential enforcement casas

6. STBEAM ASSESSMENT PROTOCOL$. The Corps will continue work to develop
·and implement strsam assessment protocols In the Appalachian Region, and before
making them permanent, on a Stl!rts-by·State basis, will do appropriate environmental
documentation·(separatll'from MTM ElS) and use the Public Nctloe procass [excspt for
Kentucky where protocols Were implemented In 2002]. Addltlona!ly, the Corps wiH ·
undertake an independent analysis of the utility of thnesholds using slte-spooiflc
verification data, and using a GfS-based evaluation proceas, evaluate whether the
interim 250-acre thneshold should be made permanent, lowersd, increaSed or
eliminated. While the Corps currently beHaves thi!rt the Stream Aasassman! Protocols
· are the superior reguiatory tool, this independent jlllalysis will verify this assumption and
.If it proves false, make new reoommendettons regarding thresholds. Any regulatory
changes would be aocompHshed by notice and oommant rulemaldng, as appropriate.

The Wav. Forward

a

interegenoy meeting held on 27 March 2003 In t.exlrtgton, KY. Partlolpants
included Office of Surface Mining, USEPA representstivas from HQ and Regions 3, 4
and 5, USFWS (Frankfort, KY office), KY Division of Water, KY Division of Surface
Mining Reclamation & Entorcemant (KDSMRE), and the Army Corps of Engineers from
the division as well es Huntington, Louisville; Nashville & Pl!lsburgh districts.
b. Meeting requel!rted by USEPA Region 4 (USEPA·R4) to discuss their desire to
initiate a self-reporting/self-audit with the ooal industry In KY to bring violations into
compliance with the Clean Water Act.

7. ENFORCfEMENJ. Enforcement is handled ih aooordance with a Memorandum of
Understanding executed January 19, 1989. Paragraph "D.• states that the Corps will be
the lead enforcement agency lor all violations of Corps-Issued permits, while the EPA
will be the lesd enforcemsnt agency for all unpermitted discharge violations. It Is
common knowledge !hat there are vioiations ocourring In the mining Industry. Sites are
often remote, and neither agency has the stafl and resources to look for violations,
however, if credible !n!Qrrnstlon Is provided, the agencies should, and usually do, an
investigation In acoordsnce with the MOA. The Corps advises that some mining
companies have figured out thet Is significantly cheaper 1:0 pay adminll!rtretive penal!les
for violations than it iS to request a new authorization and have 1:0 fund compensatory
mitigation requirements. Also, It is not meaningful to simply compare lists of mining
operations with SMCFIA permits to lists of mlning operations that have 404 permits.
Some operations do not requirs 404 permits, or they have completed their work in
waters of the U.S. al'ld have li!rt their authorizations expire. II the Adminlstretion wants
to address !his Issue more aggressively, they we need to dwelop a consistent policy
and begin issuing Case and D$~tist Lettiiii'S, which will shut down operations un!ll
compliance Is achieved (If It can be).

e.

For rsglonal oonsl~, the Corps is also reviewing this issue in Ohio,
Tennessee, VIrginia and West VIrginia and will coordinate with USEPA Regions 3 and

5.
d. Discussed tlineframe to begin initiative, what rsscurcas eech ag$ncy had to offer
(GIS, databases, serial photographs, manpower etc), and details on how to determine
the category (perennial, Intermittent or ephameral), extent and quality of waters that had
been lmpsoted.
e. The potential number of violations was discussed put the Corps and State
stressed that further Investigation was needed to gain an~ understanding of the
extent of violations.

!. USEPA-R4 advocated sending out ;;t letter 1:0 coal companies with a deadline tc
self-report unauthorized activities. USEPA-HQ advocated meeting and working w/ the
National Mining Association (NMA) to get active mines into compliance.

~

g. All partiolpants agreed that a date needed to be agreed upon to start the
enforcement review and written documentation should be prepared supporting this
decision. Dates suggested: March 10, 2000- the date of KDSMRE Reclamation
Advisory Memorandum #1 S3 rsgardlng the nesd for Section 404 permits for fills In
waterli of the U.S.; October 2001 -the date of a Corps memorandum to the field
requiring compensatory mltlgetlon on NWP 21; March 2002 -the effective date of the
newNWPs.

Ohio: apprc;>xlmately 108 mine sltss with no 404 permit; assuming 50% (conservative)
requirs a 404 permit, the Corps expects 54 potential enforcement cases
~

Data collected from March 18, 2002, 1:0 Aprll 3, 2003, Indicates thet the
Kentucky DSMRE hes issued 87 mining permits. The Corps has authorized 6 and 10
are pending (18%) of the State's issued permits). Of the 67, 54 are acl!vely mining
without 404 permits (which may or may not be needed). The Corps also reports 26
pending 404 applications thl!rt are not refleofed in the above data since the SMCRA
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h. OSM recommended that the enforcamant effort concentrate on those ongoing
activities that never got Corps authorization (higher priority that those activities working
under expired Nationwide permits), in watersheds of 50 acres or more in size, that were
initiated after the effsctlve date of the new NWP 21 (18 Marcl"f2002).

'Fl"lllDl

To:

Date:
Subject:

i. Outeome of Meetina: The Corps dlvl$ion and districts committed to
reviewing/comparing Corps and State lista of permitted coal mining activities, within the
next 30 days, to determine extent of enforCement issue. A Corps intra-agency
conference call would follow to discuss the Issue.

"Smith, Chip R. Mr ASArCW" <Cbip.Smlth@HQDA.Army.Mil>
"Dunlop, George Mr ASA-{;W" <~e.dunlop@us.arm:y.mi!>
Thu,Apr 17,2003 7:57AM
Revised Info oo New PCNs and Enforeement

See attached. Bssed oo our pre-meeting the othet-day I added intQ our
8-point plan (whillh is now a 9-point plan) language on the Corps and EPA
immediately sending out some sort al infbflJlatlon letter or notice thet is
neutral, ~mining OOlDpanies to contact us if they have questions
ehout compliance requirements. 1alan lidded in language ehout later on,
once we get better data, sellding tmgeted letters to operations we have
reason to believe may not be in OOlDpliance. Those letters would preeeed the

..

j, Fyture Actions: Joint EPA/Corps memo that explains why a partlcular date was
selected for the enforcement ln!llatlve, Corp$/USEF'A conference oall or meeting re:
enforcement Issue In KY (and other states as necessary); Possible regional MOUIMOA
with USEF'A·R4 (and other regions as appropriate) that further defines speolfic agency
roles and responsibilities in this Initiative (beyond 1989 Enforcement MOA). Also need
to involve the Department of Justice in this Initiative.

:rersat

some point (yet to be determined) but not until after the workllhops and
self-aUditing parts of the plan have bad a reasomible period to work.
AlthOUI!h D01's view of all of this is not known, EPA (Peck) and A:nny (myself
and Suaol} seemed to be in general agreement on this strategy when we met

Attechm!J!!!.t$

the other day.

December 6, 2002 F'ublic Notice ·Expiration of NWF' 21 Authorizations
January 1o. 200S Public Notice f>CN Requirements
January 10, 2003 Public Notice Regulatory Guidance Letter (mitigation)
Example Notification Letters to Summit Engineering
1989 Army and EPA EnfcrcementMOA
Fact Sheet Summary of 1989 Army and EPA Enforcarnent MOA

I understand that there will be a meeting today at EPA at 9:30 to discuss
til$> attached agenda.
Chip Smith
Office of the Assistant Seeretary oftheArrny (Civil Works)
Assistant ftlr Environment, Trlbal and .Regulatoty Affairs
108 Army Pentagon 313427
Washington, D.C. 20310-0108
703-693·3655 Voice
703-697-8433 Fax

J:\sharecl\smlth,chlp\Mountainlop Mlning\MTM Master Strategy
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OASA(CW)

April17, 2003

($) After the worl<shop$, the Corp$ could be inundated with a slew of complete
applications. HQ woulcl woril. with the Districts to establish "tiger teams" to assist with
the procassing of NWP 21 PCNs, or aooompllsh olherworil., so that the NWP 21 PCNs
can be procassed as qu!ckly as possible

Moumaintop Surface Coal Mining
Status and Way Forward
Autlhorimlons- Existing and New Pro!ect!

(6) Establish interagency permit teams composed of regulatory and permit decision
makers from Corps TigarTeams, EPA, FWS, Stale DNR's and OSM, to review PCNs
concurrently and woril. together to resolve Issues in a "OM-stop shopping" streamlined
process to reduce the appficallon backlog

l.Hl!!:

The National Mining Association remalns concemed about the Informational
requirements for obtaining new NWP 21 authorizations for existing oparallons, and
about the time it Is taking to process PCNs. NMA also hoped thst the Corps could use
Information already on file from previous authori2':ations to reduce requirements, but the
Corps reports that the files for previously authorized projects have little or no Information
applicable to the new NWP 21 requirements regarding stream impact asseasments and
compensatory mitigation. Obtaining new authorizations for existing operations is akin to
applying for an authori2':ation for a new project. Tha reason for this Is that thare are new
requirements for obtaining an authorization undar the revised NWP 21. If the Corps
were to decide that all projects previously authorized under the old NWP 21 could be
processed without the new NWP requirements, the Corp$ would be violating it's own
regulations and both the Corps and mining companies would be vulnerable to lawsuits.

(7) Continue to pursue a plan to estabfish a self-auditing program for each Slate to

assist mining companies with efforts to come into compliance
(S) Explore options for developing and using In-Lieu-Fee Arrangl!lments and Mitigation
Banks for stream Impacts
(9) Use the lessons lesmed to estabfish a prospactive streamlined ·process to facilitate

consistency of approach by all agencies so that Information developed to astlsfy
requirements of one agency would be presented In a format that could be used by other
agencies for their respective requirements

Applications: there are approximately 90 incomplete appHcallons •pending• in the
Huntington DistriCt for Kentucky, Ohio, and West Virginia.

;nforcement
aackQround

Wav Eerward:

~
~

(1) Immediately send out a neutral information letter or notice explaining the need for
obtaining new authorizations under certain circumstances, and encouraging mining
companies to contact the Corp$ or EPA for Information and advice.

January 19, 1969 Army and EPA Enforoament MOA
EPA Is lead for •unpermitted• activities (4 categories)

1; Corps is lead for violations at •permitted• acllvities
~ Violations of both types a longstanding problem due to remoteness, lack of data,
Insufficient staff and rasouroes, reluctance to shut down operations, etc.
1; Violation estimates (data evolving): Kentucky= 70; Ohio ,. 54; and, West

(2) For those applications that are sufficiently complete to make appropriate minimal
effects determinations, the Corp$ intends to accept Performance Bonds and/or Letters
of Credit to allow some woril. to proceed, under permit conditions, whUe mitigation plans
are completed and approved. Also, temporary impacts can be conditioned separately
so, for example, worl< could be done on 'sediment ponds" whjle the application process
Is completed for permanent Impacts (up to 120 days}

Virginia "' 160
WAy Forward

;
(3) Reinvigorate the 1998-99 Interagency effort to integrate 401, 402, 404, and
SMACRA permit reviews and procasses to streamline decision-making and minimize
Informational requirements
(4} Ask States to host and run permitting workshops In each of the 3 States so that the
Corps can explain the new requirements and provide guidance on how best to generate
a complete permit application (Corp$ can be ready In Hi-30 days). Before the
workshOp$, send out letters to mining oparetlons that the agencies believe have the
highest potential for requiring authorization to come into compliance.

Corps and EPA Regions 3 and 4 met Maroh 27, 2003, along with OSM, and
State staff to disouss Issue and develop a plan of action, options Include
o Agencies wiH share date, records, photos, GIS, steff to refine estimates of
the nature, scope, and location of vloletlone
o Agencies agreed to start a collaboretlve enforcement review
o OSM recommends efforts concentrate on ongoing activities that never got
404 authorizations in wetersheds of SO acrea or more and that were
Initiated after the new NWP 21 came out In Maroh 2002
o Best handled at the local level es opposed to DC driven
o First, establish a Self-Auditing/Reporting program to achieve compliance
on a voluntary basis by sending letters to mining companies with a
deadline
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o After an agreed upon time for self-auditing, Cease and Desillt Letters
would be sent to those mining operations that simply refuse to coma Into
compliance

Mountaintop Surface Coal Mining
Aprll17, 2003 Principal's Meeting
Agenda (4-11-03 draft)
I; Purpose of the Meeting (Leary)
o Regional Conditions (250 Acre Threshold/Stream Protocols)
o Conclusion of the EIS
o Compfisnoe Initiatives
o Enforcement lnltlallvas
o CEQ Questions about dealing with permit applleation backlogs, Impacts
on mining oompsnias unable to comply, plan for identifying operators stm
requiring authori2atlon, enforcement options and timallnes
~

Principals' Perspectivas (all)

1; Proposed Compllsnoe Eight Point Plan (Dunlop) and Dlscu$Sion
~

Consideration of Enforcement lnltlativas (aiQ

l; Regional Conditions (Dunlop} and Dl$cUs!llon
~

Summary of Stream Protocols (Sudol)

~

Conclusion of the EIS

l; Summary of decisions and due outs (leary)

Par!I!:IDlm!! emav bring staiD
Council on Environmental Quality • Bill Leary
Corps of Enginesrs- Mark Sudol
Department of Justioe • John Crudan
Department of Army • George Dunlop
Environmental Proteotion Agency - Ben Grumbles
Fish and Wildlife Service - St&ve Williams
Offioe of Surface Mining • Jeff Jarratt
West Virginia • Matt Crumm
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------------------From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

-

IV. En'VlionmenQI Coosequenees
J.

FOI'W1II'c!ed by Davfd R!der1R31\JS!!I'AIUS on 04121103 01:29 PMD__Oetulmarefijfws

'David RlcleriR3iUSEPAIUS@l!I'A

•gov
To:
co:
04117103 02:011 PM

THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES

Bdwgi!IJ!eot, llaM!Io&Jif, ~ ..t.llll!e.W IISIIIIII!IIISJ.!OoiM..,.IItiO ~~~ llal llill<ly .....
-iola!llllhUIIr!IUI!Ii tBII.IIlipD deaae'ill'llltllal ll'l'tt;olat HOillmaq, '¥iqlrli"' West:v:&plill;
lllld 'felllla• -IIJ'III~Jlh!s !lie f"l!ie!WI Yllill!d . _ J!li!!t lllld 'Midlite ll!eW • •
Lellli!ll ~ l!lll$•!•eot•• ee~aol ~ SJ~eeieo lilamwa•- •• 111 thil
l,lk&lefa Dl;li!!tlli:l;l!ll Ill Qmser111llea tid l'dsllllllldllst, file West \'k&Wa Di•klea Ill lfUtu:lll
lles$aee&j lle\J!e. ISRfl l;Je,...._ ef:&tfire;-~ ad Qswzvatf.eSJ .... ~ l(a~
:llimalkol&- ll&d ~ill!lllller.lli'll&ltl&llall Qollllil~ll l\eSpiii)HS Ill Illest-- lilllllllf<l4
ll$lll el'"'ilmll 11114 -l1$111ol . .illtlllll.. llll4n'!llltii!Gi 11114 SIIISili I 8Jl$elell!fel$111 ....... 1f,
Mllillli3• 'DIIstflllipo-WiooW!nl~ .... -lllllillolllil.'l4i'Ji'IMio!J'ef:.!hilllll.

Sub}ed: Ch 14 ids

Slllll attached.-.~··

David Densmcre

~.~- FleldOftlce

u.s. Fish lllld Wlld!ire $eMce

a1s s. Alkm st.. Su~t~t sa

11!801-481l0
.
!'AX: (814) 234-07411
.
!lave Oetulmore/Riiii'WSJDOI on 0411712003 02:04 PM- .

(81

Cindy Tlbbolt

.
To:
Oellllmore/Riiii'WSIDOJOFWS
041171200312'.42.
PM

Dave
co:

Subject: Ch 14 edits

(See attached file: cbiiiNWrile.wpd)(S!Illl aitached file:
cb!Vcommenls.wpd)
Ch!Vrewrlle wuon !he~ $pecfu aeci!On,lllld Dave Rider says
hll
th!hks lhiiY lost ll: none of !he c:hange4

_..mads.
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----------·--------~-·------------------:-;

..

lV.A.2. trrevenlble aml'lrretrlavable Colltl!!ltment oftl.e$ouroes, 3.. paragraph, third
senteaee, "Cooseqal!lltly, the ell'eel$ll!MTMIVF on aqaatle- are lm!verslble fer a
burled lltmlm segment, but may ut be slpilkmt to the hydrelogk: repus wllhllllht
larger watershed." Considering that the IICCiln1l:y oftbls S!!AII!me1lt dep«lds 011 one's definition
of"hydmlogk: regime,•tt should be dcleled. (For er.tillljl!e, my de11niti011 ofhydm!OjJ!c reg1ma
Includes lllltulal thl!tllllll ami flow perl!ldldly ami ami good- quality.)

IV. Environmental Consequences
Actiotl 2S spec:illcs that. based on tba outcome ofthdnfonnalconsultatl011 wi!h FWS, EPA. .
COB, OSM. and !heir state ~ will ldenllfy and implement program cllsqn, as
niiCOSSQJY ami ~ 10 ......., that J.htwe mining is cmlecl 0111 Ia fllll compllance with !he
ESA. This liCiion would apply 10 any oflhealtemallves selected.

Same Jllltllfltllph, later: "Reclamathm teelmJqaes emt to equal or exceed n:atum llmst
regeaerall<ill lilld prad~U!tM!f. Ib t h e - wltera these tecblllques are applied, the lees of
,.......,... may be Hless revmll>le !ball tlmi!erlllg; amlin su- cases pradnedvlty galna
aurpustug forestation Olllllllift soU.." l am not ........, of atlempl$ by Burger or aeycno elsa w
dmllop alllllllml forest- i.e~ one with a diversity of""""".m.l amlnon-clllmmnlal species
aml111ldersto¥]' speeies, u cpposed to CODil'1II!R!iolly hatvestable..umda on a small scale. Most
blolOJi;sts would probsbly 11rgm1 that the loss of the llatllral.tbte$! 1S probebly ltmtem"ble, as the
llllique oombloallon offlow!q ~ apOcles diversity, orpnic tnllller, ell:. bu been lost. At
tim wry least, ills PAll U!SS li.EVEttSIDLl! tlmo limberill$. which at lout leaves seed """"""'
amll!lllive soils :In place. These ....~me.. shOuld be removed.

Ia !0¥1......., llie il.!d lwei *O~S!l 1 -~ea, !llld fOI!Ofllng ,.......... O!airifld OBI 115'
~·.. - @l:t..\ Np'IMeP,t nttunides m··~ ~ dr' I dflities ill
..~- tke agsn:eJes l!4\te idemitled a mmlser sf lie pree:eHres spfeilsll ill SM~..
t~~gulatl&llil !llld !he 1994! l""f'f~ ltlelaglool opll!ie11 !he! !.we llelb""" f&l(.,.•d. Qf
,.,.... ee~~eemls !he it!e~ool!!tsat~-ofthioJO......,_ etlhl! loielegiool opWo:ro-

1e......,.

11,< s- ~ lll!eneiel """••me Olll>l ..moos ""'.,,,.,
"liS"' !h.,. s,..,..;., ke••llell'f""lded sdleiml &lie speallle id""llll•• te ....we timely!"\\"$ re.l"" of

'""""""""ilol:lnss

jif$jeOI:J!"'l'....,aetllhoy...,eiloatt.....m:lntl"tei~PWB
A. !he
~"" ofli<lloillll!d ptejl-4 speeil!!l, plilli~w'hel! tkeseneolll!llodllll~~~~t pt!Wate

Next parafltliPh,!rst -

"While Jess oflu.dMdtlals of <l!ll1llln species wllh:ln the

olse !let """""""' c-•lll'fml¥• the lo¥ol of l"'••utloa fop !islae ll!ld !l"f!j!esad .,...._.
-Vlet!ed Ill the ,..g::m&JIIdiel!iellljlllllll apie;Gl!; .. tw welll4 ""''" holll!el!laim!•lluwgh
jif$jelll ~ J!lf'lleet sellll011 7 ·~- wjiJllhl! l'ee.ml NgU!a!"'Y lll!theri!.), o!ees llelliJ!IIOI!If te
beve
..Wewd.
.

mlaed 1tu11 imy be ...._'NI'Sil>le,lndMdaals of othlll' species may be mobile tiiOIIflll to
reloeate to acljaant Interior font{ traets." Alth$111h the claim that wildlife ji!Simoves

Ylld<rthe N<!AO!Iea Allu!!ali"' .....~ss 1, :a, .. 3 ~~
lilt ~,.fth FWil te ..,.ellhl! Aljl>!remeell! oflhe Bill" ~ 2
~ • eerdlllaliel! ""''""" lllo ~ fCIL• &Jl&IIIY ll!ld FWil pr~.. to !he lllllll Gllf!iot!'WS
ee....tlaliOBslap.

........... :ra me!lWt 1<> ~ 1b1!:Jp. 1101110 ~ lartj!D"!!I''MIS omllled hm thewller

IIMliiWblll'e olse -Mien dmolopmllllt happ11111 Is a claim that Is m$da frequlllllly by developers, ills
~w accepted blotoglelrl pr:inclplea. Displaced wildlll'e will move into ac~~- batii'U18
amllill=ty flml that they.,. alreadyOCCIIJ>ied by more t'ort1mato members oftheir species, ami
compelillon for lbod ami nesllng 1ocaticms will simply moan that the ~d ones d!"or Jldl10
~etc. Tble Is a myth that we doa't want 10 be!p pexpetuate by lncludhlglt to !he IllS.

:!>•""

Sact!oa lVJI.t,a Dlreet StTeatD lees fNIDMT:M/Vl1', t• pangrapb otter Table JVD-1, tlrat

..,.,...,,le

"""J.-

version of !his -.-Snllf!OSied nowrite(~ In bold): "Stod!es sbow that while
loverlolmotes ami mlcroblota Ill beed'I'VIller atleamS .,. only a mim!le fhlelion ot!Mng pkmt and
animal bloniall$, they play a lllitleal J'Ole Ill pi'\Wfdlng orpnle matllii'IQ do-eam naelles
by ooomilngiHflllter to finer Jlllrtleles that are more easily ased liS a fond supply tor

~.., 2f Ill ,1.11.,..1111, es !, a, 111'1111 3 eoll fop the re•emt Dfl!'l'lilles te el!l!ll&li 'lOilh FW!l ea .
, . . . - """""" "" JfiM'!R ..w:;c;os, ad !he
of eeoml!!li!ti<!a """""""'- til
Olllllltll lhe!BIII!IIIj: jil'$jeels ore . . . . O!JI kl 05'!HI'Iilm•o-willllhe I!8Ao 'fl;e ...,. ""!"HOISIIBI
we!OidOfil!lfll!l&lrtl>elolet.eti..,,•~.,
·

do-lllfll'llklllte."

""""""!""""

Same 801111011, fltth paragraph d!lll' Tab~!~ IVB-1 (pJinljjraph beglu with "Similar efl'- ._
beac!Mter->. 2"' & ~ seateneest ..All dlsi!IISSed by Yulllla the pi!SI..mlalng lsDd 11!11
report, suitable developable landis :In abort supply In aoma paris efthe West Virginia
study area. Consequet~6J. -tlon ofJist land $ultell far roads ud developasent oftea
places 1111 Dllltlll'ial : I n · - " Tble will probebly be - • a tlllaly-velled attempl w
downplay !he lmpacls ofMTM. ~since we
ofl&rll1'11111abm of road and
dmolopmenl projacts Ill !he $l1ldy 11t$i1 otWV that bave or propose to place 1111 :In atleamS•.
~ Ytrlll's$111dymcre or less says tbaiM'l)f bu crMied pllmly of clsvelopablelaml :In
!he $111dyares, ~to lhese slal0mll!ll8.

.,.not........,

'~bam"" sipi§SS!Itlllf!i&rel!~ Ne Aali"" ,'Jie-.l,•allllli ~·.ea1 1 :6, !llld
1
3 1111- eftl>eir a!lillly!eJI!alelll er .......,4lllld IIIM!Ittllied

"""*
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OS/2112003 03:27 PM

Section IVBlb lndlreet lltrealllllllPetl, ({" pantill'llt>h. last senW.I!t; "No findings were
made that the lmpacls downstraam ofMTMIVF COMtllute slplllcant deil!'lldatlolt of the
Wlltershed.• l!lmpalrcd aqnatic life, altd sclcltium above water quality standards,
resulting in stremns b<ring placed 011 the 303(d) li$! doll't constitute •sfgnlf!cant degmdation,•

what would? '

R

Seetlon IV.B.l.e. Mltlgat!oa;:a"' paragaph. The !sst lltlllet1cc reads as It the COB altd SMCRA
agcocles ""'the ones mpOllS!blo for doing the mitigsti011.

MTMBrif>IOutllne.-

k! promised on !he conferenOe call todll)l....

IV.C, Sells & Vegetation; Direct Imnoe!s. 3,. paragraph. Tb•l11111Ull!11Y of the terrestrial
!mpacl!i dsta from !he Lll'll<lllcape Seale CUxntdstive lmpaols stotly ~out !he dsta on

disturl>cd land that exieted prior to 1992 (Baseline oondltlon). Beea..,.lllis Impacts"" !he to!al
loss of f.....t in the area Crt's psrt of!he true~ lmpsct), It should be inclods<l.
Suggetted language: "The cumulative impsrt study (USE!'A, 2002) estlmeted (by adding paat
lmpaels,lmpaols from permllslMIIod In the last 10 Yf1!f$, aod projeetlltg lOyom ium the fulute)
that nndat tho no action alternatlvO, t,408,:m """"' (2.200 liCJIW"'' miles), or 11 ~of ftlrOIII
bsbitat In the study area would be lost dl.-e to millln$.•

Settf011IVCl, 5"' pan.vaps; • H...;.em-, regaJ'<Iless of the trae spee!cs, the radltetiODID the
time reqnlrt\cl to re-eslllhllsh a forest eommurdty aqua) ar hetterthaa thclt whleb existed on
the disturbed areas prior to mmlag wm also pnmde other environmental iumetlls...•. Pot
!he reasons steted In our C<llDI1ionts •hove. lOw biologists would egroo that a "foteat commtm!ty
equal or better t1um that whleb existed" will develop on theao sitos, evmln lnmdnds of)'OilS.
Burger's "better !bon that whleb exleted" ~for loforostation tefers only to the ability to
. quicltly produce llllltketabletlmhor, not a diverse terroslrlal OCIIS)'Siwl.

"""""'*"

Settlon IVD2, Wl!d!ltl! l'!!m!!atlm!s. ,.. pmvaph: "TTIere wm also litety be an
In
game spee1cs mel! as whitetail deer and lllrltey due to an lllerease In pslands ud lbe
dlvorsmeatlon ofhablta!s.• Tb!s haaa't boon etedlod. Whltotall deer altd tnrkq:need bcsls
altd ""'~In 1lii!Dinod lbrests. The poroeptinn thet thoy "im:reaso" with lllll'1ll<:e ndolng
likely bcs 0$ much to do with Increased vlslblllty (you """ ..... ~eng way on these minos >yllhout ·
all those datn lret!S In the way) as It bcs to do with anypopulatlon mpone. Tbe sentanoe'shou!d
be deleted.
SeotiODIVItb, J)IIUI ooBeetlon & analysl$, t• paravaph, 3'" line: "-demonotratlou that
avoldanee and minimization also inClude adequate mi!lptiOII-". Avnidance altd
nriniml2alion come finlt, followodbymitigotlon for Ulll'IVoklable lmpaols. Suggetted re~
_.demoostra!IOJIS thet impa<:ls to ofthe Ulllted Stetcs have boon avoided and millim!altd

to the maximum pt'll!llicllble altd that eompensatorymitiption ls of!Crod to ollliet
unavoldsble aquatic ~mpae~s_•
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BlllmNG
Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fills (MTMIVF)
Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement

1. Context: Briel' History o!MTMNF Issue
- Pre-1998 Federal Programs
- 1998 Bragg Lawsuit against WV SMCRA Program and Corps
- Settlement Agreement (Fedeta.l Claims only)
EIS
250-acre limit on use ofNWP 21 and Cumulative Impact Consideration
Interagency MOA

Here's the "hostile" Q&A draft as last edited by Greg Peck.. Some are not anlled for web posting,
but were developed in anticipation if they were asked on the teleconferenet~ with media on 5/29.

11. Develop111ent ofEIS

.
- Initial direction - focus on limiting size ofvalley fills
,
• Preliminazy Version ofDEIS: l'OIA
.- Change of Direction - foclls on progrsmmatic improvements
• Cost and nme/Delay Issues

Ill. Key Subsl!!ntive Conclusions!Directions in the DEIS
-1bree Action Alternatives ·Focus on "progrsmmatic" improvements
- Technical Studies includes as Appendices· Key Findings
- Econotnic Analyses
lV. Schedule
- Release of the DE!S and Comment Period
- Anticipated Release of the Final EIS
-Agencies with Records of Decision
- Implementation and Follow~ .

v. Anticipating Issues
-Process v. Environmental Protection
Where's the meat? What is being proposed that will improve environmental
protection? What proposals will place lltnits on MTMIVF?
- NWP2! /thresholds/cumulative impacts
-Limits under SMCRA • Buffer Zone Rule
-Economic Analyses -Does Data Support More Limits on MTMIVF?
Technical Studies- Do Studies Show Significant Adverse Environmental Impacts?

EXliiBIT73
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Q. What InVolvement did Stiwe Olllea, Dsputy Secretary of the Interior, have In the

»> M!cbael Gauldin OS127JIJ3 12: 16PM »>
Hero treliC!Ile h!lst!le quesi\QIIS we...,~ In some ftmn or an-. At lho moment I have a~- any
thought to how Olle might respond to-. but ru - o n lt.

davalopment ofthlsi!IS?
Mr. Grl!es wea briefed ea11y In 2(101 on tha sllllus of tha lEIS by OSM ca,....,. staff prior to
aonfttmstlon ofCI/ImJfll OSM Director Jeff Jei'Mt. OltKir than rectlvlng routine briefing
papers pmpsled by OSM for' the DepartTnen~ Mr. Gt'lles has not bean Involved In
finalizing tha ciociJmsnL

Q, An earlier version of this EIS, made public at the end of the Clinton Administl'lltton,
Included limits on the •'- of vslley fills. The Bush Administration, however, has removed
thOse limits and made other changes aimed at watartng down the env!ronmenisl
raalrictlons on mountetntop mining. Olven the devaetetlng environmentet lmpects of
mountaintop mining, which have been documented time and lima again, how can you
justify theae cllsngea?

Q, DQes ihe FISh aud WUdUI'e Servlee endorse aU ihe 1'11101D111tmdatlons of Ibis EIS?

The Fish and Wlldlifll Ssrvlce Is a co-laed and signatory of this dnllt EIS. They hllll8 fully
{JI!llticlplltlln the prepetallon of this EIS from It$ Inception.

WhUe this es does not recotnmiJI!O reatricllons on valley lflls, tha Bush Admlnlstr!1tion
tightened requ/rements on valley lflls Wfth tha 2(101 I'HIJiflor'lzetlon or" CWA Section 404
Gl!llllnll Permit, NatiOnwllie 21. This permit requires that, If avollience iiJ not possible,
ISttellm Impacts be mfnim;zed snd aquatic functtcns be rep/l!lced or restored throug/1
mHJgatlon. The$$ requiremants slso apply to any mining pl'Of)OSa/ processed ea s CWA
Ssatlon 404 lndlvkfual Permit. Each fill propo$8/ls evalul!lllild on a a..-by-caaa besls to
catelo(JIIIfl the sqyattc impacts and $$1 mHJgstlon.

Q. Wea the releasa of this

I!IS delayed by disagreements -een the Corps of Engineere
how hea It been """olved?

and EPA? lfloo, what was tha naturs of the argument and

EPAsndthoCOEmtlisl:tJsoltlgt~Hoithalermsoftho/3rt;qg-.-(i.o.,tha25lJ.<Iere

- - f o r N W P 21 {)11R711111} us COEFiag/tmlll Condi/kJn~beyom/ West VTtginla
sndfo/rowitl(lthe-EJS. 1hlll_,ha•not~~liil-noft!JeEIS.

As the dJJtajh>mstJldles _.. C<IM/flled and the sta1t1t0ry 1'1!(1Uirem- nvlltwed, the ag6fldes saw
no lagal ur tec/teitxJJ /wsls liP"" whli:h to b,... a ftlJNf$triciian at t/tls ti11le Stt11~
canditions dlctato /taw blgjllls <Um be wlthcut degradiag iWwntttream watm/teds. Scm• streatlfJ!
are a/roat!P degraded and larger }Ills JIUlY be appropriate. Other strea11lS are high <fll"llty and no
jllls or smaller jllls mrzy be more!JUiktd to these situciions. In sonu """• one ur two/lil'glil'}Ills
,.. preforabl• ttJ many smo/ljll!fJ rebztlve to o•era/1 watm/ted /tealth.. Onulze r-lciian do..
Mtjlt all clrcumsl<JIIU/f. ·The agtnwlea will ctJntiJtiM !1hJd)'ing whether general mtrlciit:;m ""lY be
approprlato In the jiJJun.
.
Q. Earner this year the Bush Admlnistl'lltton created a team heN In Washlngto11 Which
spent about thn~t montha -"ling this l\!JS, WhY was it necessary to bring tham to
Waahlngton? If lfs true that they ware only editing the documant and not completly rewriting It, wby did It tal<e 14 Wftks? Whst polilica! appolntaea participated In or inRuenced
that team and whet spaciRc chengea did polilical appointees incorporate Into this Ellll?
Whst coal Industry reprseentetlves participated In iha writing or editing of this EIS?

The EIS encompass$S nelllly 4,001) pages, over 30 techn/cl!lf stJ:Jdies, and programmtJt/C
review af Federal CWA, SMORA, ESA, CAA, end CQUnlsrpatt state requirements. Any
EIS undef'liJO"S aganny beadquatters review by potJcy staff and altomeys. Meeting In
Washington was the best way for four Federal agencies and OSM ro COfiSOIII:lsta
comments, circulate new drafts. end flt~~~O;ze the dooument No ponttcat 8pp0inlees Ot
coal industry representallvea petlioipelsd.
Q. This EIS seems more than anything else to be a document aimed at encouraging more
coal prodUction at the expense of the environment. To what extant was this EIS
lntluencsd by the Prseldenrs Energy Polley?

The EIS prlnoipeHy evatustes enllironmental, economic, and 80Cilll impecl!l as presctlbed
by NEPA The a/tematives In tha fEIS '"" framed In tha contsxt of CWA, SMCRA, IESA,
end CAA WhUe tha expanflive coordinatiOn pt'O{IOtled by tha es may oil!lrlfY
reqUitemants for the regulallild communlly, epp/icattcn af the combined and
complimentary technical expertise of tha agancles on coil/ mining pi'Of'OSa/s will improva
pro}f>ct design and Jessen envlmnmenlllllmpacts. Nont of the afbt'ernantiOned acts
preclude coal mining. In fact. one of the mein tenets of SMCRA is that coal mining can be
conducted In sn envlfonmenllll/y oound mann« to meet the Nation's snsrgy needs.
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U.S.Anny~so!Engmeam

Mountain Top Mining I VaUey Fills (MTM 1VF) Briefing Brochure
. May..June 2003

SECI!QN I;

OVERVIEW Of SURfACE COAL MINING

Coal is. important to Americans.
America cannot meet its energy needs or advance !ts energy Independence without coal.
The U. S. relies on coal to mlllin!aill its economic strength and will oontinue to do so for the
fo~le future. Appalachia produces about 40% of the nallon's coal (431.2 million tons)

Surface Coal Mining-!"
The waY: forward

annually. 50% of the electricity generated mthe United States comas from coal-fined power
plants, and ·clean-burning Appalachian coal can greatly contribute to America's Clear Skies
Initiatives. Coal mining provides Appalachia wl!ll53,000 Joba and approximately $1.5 billion
In direct annual tax revanues to local, st!lta, end federal goyemmants. HoWever, et this
!!me, most IF not all coal mining openatlone in Appalachia are economically stressed to the
point of lneolvency.
•·
< htm;//www !!U!Iri!y,!!QYIHOPre!!sir!!lewi!Ql~ pq!icy,htm >
< http:llfgssi! entrgl'.gey/eQlll poDilL<WB ipo/cct iPoQO.shtml >

Surfaca mining Is a. significant part of the- Appalachtan ooallnduetry.
Surl&ce mining is generally the most eeonondoal form of coal mining. Of the estimated 55.3
billion tons of recovemble coal resli!Ves thst :remain in the Appalaobian region {over I 00
yean supply at the current rate of recovery), about one third can be surface mined. The tenn
"mountaintop milling and valley Jllls" (MTM I VF) describes a cype of Slll1itce mining that is
relatively commoo in Appalachia.. In MTM I V'i! mining, tha oveiburde:n of rook and dirt thst
is :removed from near-sur&oe coal seams at the top of steep Appalac!Mn mountains and
ridges is deposited ill the adjacent ravines and valleys. The fill
4fe referred to as

area.s·

"valley Jllls~.

The Corps of Engineers, EPA and other federal and state agencies are underteking
vigorous coordinated efforts to. help bring mountain-top mining operations Into full
compliance with· improved Clean Water Act regulations. Our goal is to Implement a
.science- and watershed- basad regulatory regime .that is successful in providing the
regulated community with the most practice! regulatory tools to assura Americans
the continued sustainable LJSe of America's coal resources.

The U. S. Army Corpa of Engineers Issues parmlts for valley fills.
Valleys often Include waters and watersheds !hat are partof headweter eccayetema. When
walerll are impacted, valley 1Uls become subject to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
(CWA) thlllt regulates till material placed into "wlllters of the United s-s·. Ths Army Corpa
of Engineer& is the primary federal authority responsible for issuing Sectlon 404 permits.
This Is accomplished elthllt' by a Section 4041ndMdusl permit (IP), or !llroogh the use of the
Section 404 general panni! (GP) known as Nationwide Permit 21 (NWP 21). The Section
404 program is just one of severllli State and Federal permitting programs applicable to
surface ()()81 mining.
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Litigation against surface ini!ling has often fot:used on ttJe permitl!ng proceas, slgnlfloantty
Ken!ucl<lans for !he Commonw&alth, lnc. v. Alvenourgh. <j!!tp:/lqw Ol!!l!ll!.lloy!mtlndq.J;.nn>
An unp!'l~Cedented lnwaganoy ~ Ia currently studying !he permitting of surface mining
and, as a result. Slaps have alnsady bean taken to Improve those proCesses. These recent
actions are summarized ln Section 11.

SECTION II; RECJ:itfT ACDOf:!S
·Summary
Federal agencies, State, and !ooal govemments, In voluntary psrlnershlps with stal<eholdens
and in response to litigation. have in recent monthe underlaken an unprecedented
collaborative- effort' to:
> Consider the problems assoclatad wlih asssss!ng !he cumulativ& effeots of multiple
fills within a watershed. Al!hough !he effect of a singta flU Jn a valley that cont;!lns .· •
on!y an ephsmars! stream may ba ,nsigniflcant', lhe overall effect of many suCh tills
.may not be.
>- Requir&appropriate and practicable tnitigl!lllon In aU
whara watarbodles are
Impacted, even where the itnpaotls considened to be minimal
•.
>- Conduct a programmetlc review of au permitllng procedures and pollotes relatad to
surface mining to assure gnsatest efllelanoy and efl'icaoy.
·

There· are. many operations that require, but do notyst have, an NWP 21 authorixatlon.
Dua to !he effects of lltig!!l\on, recent actions 10 restructure the permitllng program, and
other factor& within the mining lndUII!ry, 1l)e Cof!l$ cummtty face& a backlog of permit
requests to be pi'Oce$!led. For example, on!y twenty-4'1ve Nationwide Permit 21 (NWF' 21)
permilll have bean ls$UIId In the Corps' Huntlngto!'l District since January 29, 2003. At
present the Corps' NWP 21 backlog ccnelsll! of approxlmstaly:
)> 90 ·soomia!ons rece\VIId but detarm1ned to be incomplete
> 8 ccmptete subm!sslot1s ad11enced to f'r&.constnJctlon Notification (PCN) ·
)> 1~ submissions In post-l"CN evalul!lllon
·
> 6 submissions evaluated and ready to Issue
>- 4 non-compliant oparl!lllons under enforcement
>- Potentially. 200 ongoing operl!lllons that have not Yet submitted applications for
permits·
· .

cas•

Examptee
•Fortv-fourt4l~t!on\l!kle Peonl\i 'tflte ~..
On JanUary 15, 2002, !he Corps reisSued its forty-four Nationwide Permits. NationWide
Permilll are general permilll dasignlld to provide 1ltnaenltlned aUthorizations for thoss
pro)eots·thst have no more then minimal envlronmentallrnlleots. eleven NWPs (Including
NWP 21 for SUrface coat Mil'llng) end - n General Conditions were actually modified. .
Due to the modlllellliQns,.in qrder to continue work in wetars of !he Un!tad States, those
mining opensl!O(!S with previous aulhorizl!lllons undl!r IWVP 21 ere required to ba
reauthorized and to ccmply with new raqulremenia for providthg appropriate and practicable
compensatory mitigation to replace aquatic functions lost as valley stieame are filled with
mining· overburden {vallay fills).
.
< l;!!to:lfwwy(.~.millin!!tll!mctignslcw(!!llCW(llmg/2002nwps.pdf >
< http;/Jwww,hhJ!Sll!)l.umv.mi!forlll!m!1its/Publ.ic Noliees/()2-248-21·1 ;od( >

Actions -·beln~rtaken to addreo'tha need for permits and to improve the NWP 21

authorization-process.
Insights gained during !he interagency programml!lllo review and other Initiatives have
yielded a greatsr understanding of how mining operations relsta to !he various ragulatory
programs. f'utuna actions will provide lll)porta.nt.erwlronmenta! protactions and enable
mlnlng activities lo continue wllh1n an efllc!ent and effective r'egulatorY struoture.- · Thsss
actions will focus on:

>>

identifying and stopping un..permltled mining qparations,
iclen!llying botl!enecks and streamlining !he regulatory process for operations that
require psrmil,s under f'(lUI"pl& programs {Clean Watar Aot. seclion 402 and section
404 programs; !he SUrface Mining ConeeMtiOn and Reclamation Act program; sto.),
and
> utlllz!ng scientific ssssssment tools to determine !he degree to whiCh water body's
ecological functions would be. unavoidably Impacted, and now those unavoidable
Impacts might be sufliciently mltigated.
l,lpcomlng actions planned by !he Corps and ofhsr agenoles to address this problem are
summartzed ln Saction Ill.
·

a

was

• EPA's definition of "flU mater!JI"
adOpted by thll CQros.
On May ll, 2002, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers ~;~nd the u.s. Environments! Protection
Agency publlshlld In the Flldenil Register a line! rule to harmonize differences between
ex!stlng EPA and Army Corps of Engineers ragulallons by adopting EPA's effeots-basad
approaCh to the delinlllon of the term "fill material.· The Corps'. longstanding "primary
purpose• test haS bean replaced with an·effeols bssed test- that Is, fill matartallsthet
mstarlal placed In waters of the u.S. whiCh has the effect of either replacing any portion of a
wstar of !he u.S. with dry land or changing the bottom elevation of any portion of a wstar.
EXamples of fill msterlallnotude rock, sand. soil; clay, plastics, construction debris, wood
Chips, and overburden from mining or olherexoavalion ac!Mties, Including coal 111urry.

Th~"way forward" rellecta the-Corps' Intent 10:
> ensure that NWP 21 will continue to be available to accomplish sustainable uss of
coal resources;
> communicate our polioles with clarity to !he regulatad community, and ensure that
those poi!Cies are pnscticabte, preq!otabl&, and consistent.
·
> ssslst the regulated community to comply with the new permitting requirements,
particularly the new requirements of the commonly ut11!2ed Nationwide Permit .21
(NWF'21);
> apply state-of-the-art technology and science to advance environments! stewerdshlp;
> Implement a strengthened, more thorough permitting process to help permitess, the
permitting agencies, and the courls avoid cosily H!lgauon; and
> focus the agencies' enforcement resources on uncooperative operators by directing
the most stringent enforcement options towerd them end reserving tesser lllvels of
anforcart113nt for cooperative mining operators.
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• ReguJatorv Guidance Leiter Q2·2 11!JQ bl NJl!siMI W~§ Milloatlon Actlgn Pl!i!n
On December 24. 2002, the Bush Administration afflrmlldo its commitment to the goat of no
net lOa of our NatiOn'$ aqul!lllc resources by undarlllking a series of aclions to improve the
·ecological pslformance of compantatory mitig!!l\on under the Clean Watar Act and natatad
programs. Implementation of the 16 actiOn items contained in the Nallonai Wl!lllands
Mitigation Action Plan W!fl help ensuns effective rsstonst1on and protection of the functions of
our Nation's wetlands. The spectilc action !tarns focus on aChieving ecologically sustainable
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mitlgatlon lnfol'l'lllld by scienoo, imp!Cl'\llild aeoou~b!llly and ~monitoring. and on
providing inforrnatlon arid <>ptiona to !hooe who need to mitigate for losses Of aqustlc
functlons, including mountain top COlli mining opetlilllons•.
< ht!p;/fwww.b:LJlR9ltll!!!lY.millorliMilip!jtmiRGL QM.p;lf >
< ~J!.J!MC• wny.J!!lUmf!Milj~,Plm!24D!!!llll,pdf>

•· Ibtll,rafl MTM I YE fmgmrnma!lc Enylronmanlai Impact S1aternMt was £\!llMSE!d. .
On May 29, 2003, !he second drsft Of !hill extensive, interagency study was re!Mtad. This
document provide& a roadmap for II!:JOOciea to oo!lsborativelY Improve !he permit app1icatlon
and review prooedurea. It also idllntrfles the dllte needlld to supportqualtty deo!sfon·

Recant EIS re!etlld dell! collection hu given $llllll and flldsre! authorities •reason to believe"
that th~~re are numerous non-permitted mining opera11ona taking pteoe thrOUghout
Appalachia. IdentifYing !hll opsrstors whO de!lberstely disregard regulatory requlremente
has thllrefore b6com& a high plior!!y. Th& EPA has stalutory responsibnity for enfore!Jm$nt
aol!on against un-permitled opera11ons. Slmfteriy, Identifying operators who are exceeding
thetr permftled authority or who are not mssting !hair parmi! requlremenlll is a high priority
that Is the responslb!llty of !hll Corps of Eng!nMI'II.
< .bttp:/lwlywJrl.usace army.millor.f!CW:A Section 404 Pgt Pro!mmJ,!!d:f>

m$king, wherll !hilt data. ill !M!!fteble. and Wh~~relt illlscidng in !he current proceas. The fll'lal
version Of !hll·PEIS will be completlld before !he end of 2003, after an opportunity for further
public review and comment.
"'ht!Jl;llwww.!!'l!a.fi!!lvlre!!ion2/mtntqp/indl!x,htm >

"'ThrM new Regional CoodJtlons to NWP 21 wene esta!lllth@Q.

•·Asl!!llta'nce to keep COO!l!!r!it!no m!nae working f9.f!g!nt Plan\

In June, 2003, the-Corps promulgated !hre$ new "regional concllt!ons" to NWP 21 ss an
interim ID!Ieaure. The Corps is cornmftllld to using scienoe-baslld bio-ssseasment tools to
fully and accurately determine environmental impact$ and to better deta.rmlne mitigation
requirements. Wh~~re such tools are not already available to be uslld, the Corps has placed
three new conditlons on !he use of NWP 21 thet
1) mebt!sh a "260-acre watershed" threshold above Which Individual permne, re!her
than the NWP 21 gen~~rel permit. are required
.
2) require b!o-assessments to aid in aVOiding and mlnimlzlng aquat!e impael$
wherever practicable. and assessing oumulstlve impacts on tha aquatic
environment. and
3) require appropriate and prectlcable compensatory mitigatlon to offilet.
unavoidable impacts to waters, ern:! requirs.thet mitigation actions 11re bated on
the biotic and hydrologic functlons of the aquetic rMourcas impaotlld.
< tlttp;/fwwwilli!Mie.army.mjlljnetff\mctions/!1Wfeoowo/rllgj2002nWpS.pdf >
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There .Is a "backlog".of mining operations that ars now techntoallY un-permitted because
their permits have expired and their submissions for new permits have not been fullY
procasslld. Many of !hell& opert1110ns OnlY recen1ly submitted ·their renewal applications.
due in pert to the general contualon the! has exillllld ·!n the peat year about permlttlng
requirements. l\llost applicettone that have been received 11re not complete by the new
slsnderda.
Ut!gation In the u.s. Dlstriot Court·that covers W<1111t Vlrglnls arn:f Kentucky caused many
op&retol'!l to believe !hat they would heve to oaaea opera11ons at some existing projects,
sod thet new authorizations could not be providlld. Alsci, due to court order. the· Corps'
Huntington Dfetlicl could issue·no new perml!s for surlace coal mining opersttone unless !Ills
hed oonetruc!lve pu~ from May 8, 20'02. to Janusty :29, 2003. ConsequentlY, the
raguletory environment was fraught with uncerta!nty, making It cl!fftcult for the Federal
government to Issue clear guidance for new authorizations. Yet au old NWP 21
authori2allont expired in February 2003, and could not be axtanded or grsnclfethared.
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To deal fal!ly with cooperating operators who lind themselVes in !hi~ situation,.the Corps and
itS partners are pursUing a NINE ?OINT education and voluntary compllanoe .ttt:ategy, but
reserve the Mght to use enfQroement 'tOOl$ for willful, llagrant, or repeat violators at any time.
The nine elements Ofthls action plsn include:
·
.1) distribute an informational noilee explaining the need for obtaining new
authorizatiOns under certain clrcomstances, and encouraging mining companies
to conta<:t. the Corps or' l:PA for Information and adllioe (May 20, 2003)
2) 'coltaborat&wlth Stall!$ to flold.permltling wotkshope.to expla,ln the new 1-/WP
requirements and provide guidance on hew bl161 to ganl!lfllle a complete permit
application (.rune.;JUiy 2003)
3) estabUshCorps 'TI!ler.Teame, using personnel from clherdistrints to augment
staff in dfslrichs wller& needed, to expedite processing of NWP 21 PreConstruelicn Notices. (JuM 2003)
4j establish· interagency tl!ams to simuftaneously, rslherthan sequentially, proce$S
permit applleations (June 2003)
.
5) Implement 11 "se!r-audlt".prcgrsm to assJst mining oompanles with efforll! to come
into compliance (May 2003)
6) use Performanee Bonde and/or lettars of Crsdft to ;~!low some work to pi'OCE!ed
. under permit conditions, while mlligetion plans ll!'e completl!ld and approvl!ld
7) When approprlata, devtllop and use In-Lieu-Fee Arrangements and Ml!lgaliOn
Banks to facllltate mltigeliOn ad!vffiee1
8) continue Interagency efforll! to (a) Integrate the processing of 401, 402, 404, and .
SMCRA permitS to the greatest extent possible, and (b) ensure that the
information requlrl!ld In permit appllcalfons IS limited to that information actually
necessary and useful to the agencies' deelsion-maldng process
9) develop standard prssenteliOn formate for use by operatiOns lhst require pannlta
trom more then one agency, so that appiiOiinlln:an submit commonty requirl!ld
data in a fashion that m~ the needs of all agencies rather then each agency
requiring it$' own distinct presentelion fermat.
• ·Deve!oom!lnt and idoot!Qn ¢ Stream A!!se§sment Protocols
The Corps, in parlnll!'ehlp with other Federal and State agencies, is developing inncvalive
strsem assessment protocols that can be applll!ld to specific types of streams and specific
hydro-geologic areas. The· protOCOls wilt focus on the IdentificatiOn and measurement of
·blotle >!nd abiotic characteristics of str&am environments as lndk:stors of .ttt:aam health and
functlon. Once coordinated with the States and publlc, lhasa new standards can r&placa the
non-science-basad; onHize...llta.en standards that he\le proven inadequate for assessing
the quality and fUnctional velue of str&ams and mitigation projects. Stream Assessment ·
Protocols are an excellent e.xamp!e of a staff lave!ln!Ua!Mron the pl!r! of Corps and state
environmental regulators to develop better, science-based regutalory tools for gr&etar
efficiency and efficacy.
< htto:/lwww.usace.@!lllY.~Mfcw/cegwotrllg/yol2:()1.pdf>

United States Department of the Interior
OJ!I!'ICB OP SmtEACB MINING
Rl3CLA.M.<m.ON MID ENFORCEMENT
A.ppalocblan ltegiOII!I! Cno!dllla!lng Center
'l'bole l'ari<way Ceme:r
P1tt$borgb. PI!IIIIS)'lvlmla 15220

Mr. Jim Hecker
Trial Lawyers for Public .Justice
1717 Massschusetts Avenue, N.W. #800

Washington, D.C. Z0036
Re: OSM·2003·0004210S·2003·007271FWS-2003..00771
Dear Mr. Hecker:
This is in response to your Freec!om oflnformation Act (FO!A) request related ro the
preparation of the Bn~ :&npact Statement (B1S) on lliOuntainrop mining and
valley fills In the Appalachian coalfields (64 Fed. Reg. 5800, Feb. 5, 1999). This request .
is limited to information received, sent, or originated since AprillS, 2002. Speclfl.oally,
you requested:

1.

~tten lllld t~lectooi:de documents

ms;

that are part of the administrative i'ecord for this

2. Lette!ll, memos, e-malla, telelilltes or other records of communications between
en1ployees or agents of your agency sod anyone outside the executive bnmcb of
the United States related to the EIS;
3. Lettets, men1os, e-malls, telefaltes or other records of communications sent by or
en1ong members of the agen<:ies of the ms Steering Committee related to the ms.
·This is the Department of the Interior's (DOl) fl.oal response to your request and
supplements our respauses ro you dated July 29, August 8, and October 30, 2003.
Enclosure A lists the remllining d0011.11ll.lnts we are releasing in respoi!SII to your request
&closure B lists the documenls, and portions tbereot: we are withholding for the reasons

cited.

"http://1S5.80.93 250/orflillfo/E&YStrell.!:!W!ll!ll!!leastkvll.'ll!lm!lssessmen.t·htm >

liM-

1
See F..w.l ll.csJ<tor Notice, N"""""* 7, 2000, l'..w.J G\tid..ce oo u.. of lli·Lieu F.. lilr
~ M!tigati<m tlnder- 404 of the Clean w- A<:t
10 of the 1\iV<I!Il and .!!arl>on - ("lllLieul'ee Cluld.mot")<bl!!!:!IWJC!!ld.-!!!!!lY.mil~>;l'td<l!lllll.cglsterNotm,N-28,
1995, Pedml ~""the l!mablisl!m!m.t, Uso ond Op......., o!Midgllf!<m Banks ("'!an!dng <luidm<:c"); 1!11<! also<
ll.UP;l/wwwtpr.,gpy/qwow}~CJ:16btm!>
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~

MTM1VF Bl$ FOIA

Reqi!OS!Or: l. Hecll:or

Tbe following doellments, or por:tlons

-f. are

January 21, 2004

being withheld fur the """"""' cited:

Via Email (forrcn.john@epa.gov)

E:mnptilm 5 U.S.C.552(b)(4): "'l'rlldo ~. COIIlmetclal or flllanclal infurmallon oblained from a pemma! and pr!vlleged. at
confidential"'
·

Mr. John Forren
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region HI (3BA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

E:mnp!IOI! 5 U.S.C.552(b)(S)i "lnter-igenoy at lnlta-tigency llllll!lOranda or letters wblch would not be allllllable by law to a party
other than an agency in 1lt!gati011 w!th the agency"
Eltl!l!1pti01! 5 U.S.C.55l(b)(6): "Peracmallnfurmatlon affeetlng an lndivil!lml's privacy"

Re:

~~

~

B-1.

Aptill5, 2002

Pax from Cat!tleen S!!ort, PWS, to lle$mln Thule, Sam Hami!ton, Mamie Patter, David
Densmote of PWS; Subjoct: MOillltalntop Mining Drut BIS·l'teferted Al-o. l!mlre
dncunumt withheld (5 pages) under ~on (b)(S) as deliberative pmcess privileged.

B-2.

Apri11S, 2002

B-mal! from Cat!tleen S!!ort, PWS. to SMtry M~ and other PWS reeiplenl!l, Subject:
Stmo Orlles' meeting on Aptll29 on !XIOUl!llrillto mining !!IS (Includes an additlnnal April
IS e-mall from Sberry ~to same recipleirlls on same snbjeot). Entlro dncunumt

Dear Mr. Forren:
The West Virginia Highlands Conservancy and the Ohio Valley Environmental
Coalition submit the following supplemental comments on the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement (DEIS) for mountaintop removal mining and valley fills in Appalachia.
These comments supplement prior comments submitted on January 5, 2004.

Wltllhald (1 P'lll"l under Bxemptio!l. (b)(S) as deliberative pmcess prlvilegod.
Jl..3.

Apri11S, 2002

E-mail from Cathleen Sbott, PWS, to Mamie Park>lr and other PWS reclplsms, Subjoct:
Steve Griles' meeting on Apri129 on !XIOUl!llrillto mining ms. Entlro document wltllhald
(1 page) uruler Bxemptio!l. (b)(S) u dellbetallve pmcess prlvi1egod.

B-4.

April IS, 2002

B-mail from R.obll1 Nlmsl!lllott, PWS, to Dlllne Bo-. PWS, ~ Steve Griles' .
meeting on April29 on !XIOUl!llrillto nt1n1nf! EIS; other 011 . . , . subject
from Ca!b!eon Sbort and SMtry Morgan, PWS, with cop!es to multiple PWS reclpleirlls.
doellll!O!!t- (2 pages) under l!MmptiOI! (b)(S) .. clol.iberatl>e pmcess
privileged.

11-5.

Aptill6, 2002

B-mail from Mlllllle Park>lr, PWS, to Sl!erry Morgan, Dave Densmote, Sam Hamilton,
Cynthia J:>olw«, PWS; Subject: Moun!alntop Mining Ccnference call mining (Includes two
additional PWS e-malls, same subject). Entire document wltllhald (3 psges) under Bxesuption
(b)(.$) .. delthera!!ve proeeos privileged.

11-6.

Aptill6, 2002

MOI1Btllinl<>p Mining !!IS Alternative B. Bntlte document wlthbeld (1 P'lll") undet Bxemptio!l.
(b)(S) U·dcitberative pr....., prlvilcgOd..

B-7.

Aptil22.,2002

B-mail from Sberry Morgan, PWS, to Dave Densmote, Jeff Underwood, and Suo llssl&.
PWS; Subject: St..., Griles' meeting on mouatalntop mlD!ng (lnclndea two addilional PWS
e-ma!ls, same subject). Entire document withheld (I P'lll"l U1lder Bxemptio!l. (b)(S) ...
datiberatlve pmcess prlvi1nged.

B-8.

April23, 2002

B-mal! from Nancy llcodmick, OSM·HQ, to Mike Robinson, OSM-ARCC. forwarding

We demonstrated in our initial comments that mountaintop removal mining and
valley fills (MTMNF) are associated with violations of the stream water quality criteria
for total selenium in West Virginia. We criticized the DEIS for falsely claiming that "th
EIS studies did not conclude that impacts documented below MTMNF operations cause
or contribute to significant degradation of waters of the U.S." DEIS, p. ll.D-9. We also
criticized the DEIS for failing to propose any remedies for those selenium violations.
A new study released by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) confinns the
seriouS!less of the selenium problem. During the spring and summer of2003, FWS
conducted a survey of selenium in fish, water, and sediments In streams in southern West
Virginia. In a January 16, 2004 Jetter to the West Virginia Department of Environmental
Protection (attached), the Supervisor of FWS' Pennsylvania Field Office, David
Densmore, concludes that:
Selenium was present in all fish samples.

Wl!lple documents. Bntlte doenmont Withheld (11 pages) under Bxemptio!l. (b)(S) u

Apri124, 2002

5-5-2

Selenium concentrations in fish in three watersheds exceeded the toxic effect
threshold level for whole fish.

deltherative process prtrllnged

11-9.

Supplemental Comments on Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact
Statement (DE!S) on Mountaintop Removal MiningNalley Fill Activities
in Appalachia, announced at 68 Fed. Reg. 32487 (May 30, 2003).

r-.

B-ma1! from Sberry ~. PWS, to Dave Dollllmote, ~smln
Suo 'Essig,
and Jeff UnderwOoil, PWS, regarding M'lM co~ call 011 PrldeY. Entire document
(1 psge) under Bxemptio!l. (b)(S) a dcllbetative proceti privileged.

Selenium is bioavailable in West Virginia streams, and violations of the EPA
selenium water quality criterion may result in selenium concentrations in fish that
could adversely affect fish reproducti011.

·-
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Mr. John Forren
Januaty 21, 2004

United States Depattm.ent of the Interior

Page2

-,-·--I'BI~~RrMCJl
~l'illloiOlllce

In ~ome. cases, fish tissue ooncentrati<ms were near levels believed to pose a risk to fisheating birds.
, In light of this study, the DEIS bas no scientific basis for claiming that MTMIVF
operations do not cause or ~ntribute to significant degradation of waters of the U.S. The FWS
stud~ derno~s.t':"tes that sigmfic~t degradation is already occutring. EPA's 404(b)( 1) Guidelines
prohtbtt acl!VJttes that cau.-;e signd:icant degradation of aquatic ecosystems. 40 C.F.R. §
23.0.1 O{c). Therefo.re, the DE!S must address this issue and propose remedies to eliminate all
ext~t~~g and potenttal stream degradation due to seleniUln contamination from MTMIVF
actiVJttes.

lhllte~'21

315 s.t>Allea ~
Sioll&CIIIIl!e<'.l'I!M#I'!WIIIal6801

January 16, 2004

5-5-1
AllynTumer
Dlrecrot. Pk>!sion ofW~ l1lld Wl~Stel~Unai!dnellt · · ··
WM Vll'ginla Depanmimt oftmvlroiiUliiQitl Protection
414$ummorsSll'eet

Sincerely,

Cllsrlest011,

c~k~r'~
Counsel for the West Virginia Highlands
Conservancy and the Ohio Valley
Environmental Coalition

wv l5l01

Dellr Ms. TlltlW:

:Y.
··.,··
,.

Purlni ~~and !l1llmlet of2009, we -.iuc.ted a survey of~ ill fish, water, and
secl.imltns ill Vlll'iollr w~ Ill eollf1leru '\\'lilt Vqinla. BCCA\III:i U.S. EnW'OIItW!atal
l'Ntl~CtlonJ\.pM)I~ liii'1l'ill ~lmpllet ~on Mo~Walotop
Millil\giValley Plll<l fuuml lllall ~~ lllwat(II'J ~ ofw.lleytills,
11114 ~It hlsbly bloacclllll!l1atlve aDd tmdo to filii llllli wildlife, we
ioterested ln.
~ 'il'lletllet the wa..t:AII'IIome selealuJ» downi~tcarnofvatley mls ill ~ail fi£h
lisl\lfiS to eeolcglcal!y t<lltmwt lsftls. In addltinn, bet::m.u~ell:llll1llltY is wocillte4 with eoalllllli
·also~. we !lliUally iM!wtlid I1WCDIY ill O'llt l!lsemlcal naly.li1.

w-

. We <»lldu<lted our~~ l'Uy lfl.30,1111d..i\amlst 19-:U, 100!1. Must ofthe~ we ·
ea~~~pled- ~- ~ fbrN!eniwnill w.m bVl!P.A.or WV'Dl!P. A$ a ¢0(11,-!la'"'S
II:IIIGS111t, wa did not ;ollec:t water S1ldlplM ill iltose locariom; lu>wcmr, we did oollem a~
sllq)!e at cub locatioa Wllll'l sampllllg stream fish; we tqeted primarily creek ebubs Slld
blaob!ose dace. 1'11ne aptciellart et'&itnt bl~lorl of sttlcmillm (biol!CelllnUlatioo
l!lcton ot 4,54Sllnd 4,5!)0, rea~ Mu011., at. 2()(10), ed woold be~ to~~ u a
food IIO!.O'l» fo't blrdlfilch liS the belled ~$!' and 8fCif bfue llt!mtJ, ~in fish
colll!llmled bV these birds CO!!Id be~ to offlpri'q In llitd eggs,~ ill embryo
mortality or det'orm!ty {Ltmty 2002).

Wd ~!lito ~ Ii3llt L}'JIIl aocl Beldl Pork I..aket in W11;rJ1: Coul\ty,llnlllllle stnam in each of
their watmheda {TI'Ollllh Perl(. and Mll!fr•c Jlotk, ~!,). The .S.t Lynn w.mshed is
haawilymii!H, willie the kiclr'1olt~·js ~~by minillll· lew the
lakes, we taqeted blll..,al, ~ lliiSs, j!llczatd ebad, ami white etappill. ~inclUded
lll'llolt M, tl!kit (J<dt side, ll!dt.t ou. ~. Jmli egp.
.fabk<'l providu Nill1ltJ f o r - ill the Uttle Coa'IICMlltiwr, Big Coal~. and Mud
A!vww~, atld Ollf ~pond downstteam of a~ tilt at the head of'tr~>~:C
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FIWii-IIOIJITAlN ST Jll$TIC£

112H! ~

OHI..Z004 . INW

FROW.UOIJIITAIW $T JUSTI!:l

llrMcll. Tallie 2 ptoWim r~ for But L;m 11011 Deccb l'O!k l.lika, l!fld Troli!Jh alld ~~

;'•,

Fom.

~ analysis Wlill eondllc® only 011. samplta ~d Ia May. Ml!fCUl'll Willi toll1lll in only
one stream &11 samplll> (aeek doU>s tom Stlllll~ Pork), b1rt Wllll ~in miiiiY of~ hllte 1il1h
SQilllJles. MertUI'Y was nol tbl!1lll ill fllll!l of our acdimcat sam{lles.. or ill aery of tour Wlll!:r
sawpkll!. Because of the low~ t>f ~ill !bo strllilllll samples, we did 110t submit
the~ stteam samp!M .for
mercury !~~~~lysis.
·~-

-......--····

,'',•,

,, l

SllleniUm WIUI presmt. ill all tiab J8!1lP!es. AS 1.~ tor~ the ec<>logillal
sigllitliii!ICil of'the ~ contamrations.. we Ulllld Lcmly (2002). ~on a 85'1lth&!is and
. .· ·IIIWI'pretation of seienlific ~ lAmlY lias lllltllbliibed "taxi;: efftet tbreUPlds tor salcnium
. in aquaiie ec.ogystoms," which he deacril>es as ·~ at whiell to.Kic ~ bolln to e>ee~rr in
!lllllllid've qecies of fisb lUICI aquatte birds. 1.'!ley arc not llmls that sipilY llle polllt at whidl all
speei6S die !tom selellillnt polimnil!l" (p. 31). l.cmly's UCII lUid ~ed biO~ tl!fi!cl;&
in fisb are t pPm (dW) for flllels 1 (rept~wfailun\); 10 pps!1 for ea1111 (~ f:lllllre);·
IUICI4pp!!!forWholaiish(UlQt'tlllityPfji1VIIIIIIoundt'fiPIYlrl'octWttilll\tre).
fa!lnrc in birds, Lemly alter. 1 pps!1ln tbod chain ~

For~

•

.

Creek chubs and blallknotC Qat;:e collected &0111 Trace Btauch. Su$11ri!'N Jreru:h, and SU)IIley
Fork (where BPA or WVD!P bad ptiiVlowlly idotltl&d se1ellil1m Wlltel' coneeatntiiW above the
titA chronic wlller quality erlterion of S pgll) COIItlllm:4 sdlllliwn at conc-lllliowo above
umly's 4 ppm 1llXIe etlilet thl'esho141mllbt wbO!a fisb. Our water ,amplll> tum a vaBey fill
s~tion pond at~ beed of'T11llle Braoch llollow ~ 6.44 p.gllse'ltmiOm. md
bluegill captU!'ed ill the pond CQIIt.ained 6.89 ppm setenlnm. Slllediwn levels iD 8sh s!Wipltii
ltomthe 'tracel!lranClt pond lllld s~ Btmcll were just bel¢w the 1 ppm tbfelillold value lbt
Tep!'llductWe fat'lunlin b!riU.

1\

'

Fish !'tom seversl streamS wwe othor agencies llad cloOUII!ellted lltt'Oamselellium~
llfeatel' t11an th• !PA criterioll did not fi'XCt!ed the l..tJmly 'lllre$l1old ~. ~ many)JM!Iibl! .
MpllWI!:ioea lbt tills is evidenCe tll!it othdr water quality~· ~ sllllltes, . ~with sellmlum uptake {Orlnlt Lakes~ Center zao2). In stw.lieS related w
· . !hems 10r mo11Sltllintop millillg, EPA idlllltlikd hiP~ ~nS at many~
·localions.

Litentllnl Cited

No tilb. or lilh ti!P collected tromlileecll. Fotk l.like or Bast Lynal.like llOIII'alned seletlimn at·
CPI1COI1VatioliS above Lemly't thte9ho!ds- ~. tlilsll4 ~ eo~Oilll were .
generally !tiP iii the Bast L'Yfii!Samplel, arullong.unnmanitllrlrll of this llit\1alion Js
adlllllable. ~-~in creelc: clalb samples :tum both Trouah Jlork 1111'1 Mlller's
FPI'k Wet$ low rela1iw tO other IIUilSI!!II in our turVC)f.

· Greet Lakes JnvlrOMIIIIIIal Center. 2002. Ilrall aqlllltic lil'e watAn quality criteria fur selerlinm ·
T-eeiq,M!.

.. ·'

Our I'CIIIIlts lilhoW that seieoium presellt In~ . . ., In SOiltllerA \Vllllt Vlrgillia is
bio!Miilable, and tbat v!olatiqu of the J!PAsellmillnt wate1' (l1ll1ily cmmon may result in
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Selenium gained recognition among research scientisll!, regl!latory authorities, ami
11sherics managers in the late 197lrs when the landmsrk pn.llutlon episode took place at llelcws
Lake, North Carolina. Selenium released in the waste from a coal·l1rcd power plant entered the

Recommendations for Pre-Mine Assessment of Seleniwn Hazards

lake. killed the tish communlty, and caused residual impacts for many years after selenium
inputs were St{)pped (Cumbie and Van Hom 1978; Lemly 1985a, 1997a. 20()2a). The primary

Associated With Coal Mining in West Virginia

lessons learned from Belews Lake were: (I) Even small inerea"'s in waterborne selenium can
lead to devastating effects on aquatic life. and (2) Once selenium bioaccumulation iu the aquatic
food ehainl!egills it iq too late to intervene- prc-pnllution assessment and management are key
to preventing impacts, The lessons from Belews Lake were instrumental in the development of
USEPA's curoent national freshwa!llr criterion for selenium (.'i!J.g/L [micrograms per liter!).

Since the Belews Lake eptsode, a tremendous amount of research nn the toxicology,

prepared by

environmental cycling, and hatard assessment of selenium ha.~ taken place (e.g.. Frankenberger

A. Dennis Lemly, Ph.D.
Scnror Scientist in Aquatic Toxicology

and Engberg 199S. tcmly 2002b). In addilinn to learning about its tm:ic potemial, much

information has l!een gained on the soUit:cs of selenium ltlld how it reaches the aquatic
environment. particularly with respect to coal millifl3 and the coal illdu.~tey (temly !985b, 2004,
Dreher and Pinkelman 1992, Vance eta!. 1998).
Need for Pre-Mine Assessment
The lessons from Belews Im, suppnrted by over two decades of research findings from

mnny other locations tllrougllout Nntth America (Lemly 1997!1, 1999, 2002b: Skorupa l998a,
Hamilton 2004), underscores the need to take a preventive approach to .selenium polluti<m rather
than attempting to de~l with it after contamination hns taken place. With respect to coal mining
this means pre-mlne assessotent. Failure to adopt this appr1mch can onty worsen the selenium
pnllution and ns.'!<x:lated ecological risks that have emerged fn West Virginia. Selenium-relaled
violations of the federal Clean Water Act need not oc~'Ur if careful pre-mine ns.'!essment is used

January 5, 2(~)4

to guide mine pemtlt de!:isloos. Clearly, much attention is focused on manl\.f!emcnt and

regulatory authorities in dte state, and it Is imperative that environmentally sound actions be
taken in order to stem the escalating threat of widespread selenium pollution. Using pre-mine
evaluation can safeguard natoral resourees by allowlfl3 site-specific risk assessment and risk
management to take place. This is the prudent, environmentally respnnsible course of action.

Bad!;ground on Selenium
2
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Adopting this approach wiil benct1tthe state and the mining ind11~try by demonstrating that all

of hinaccumulatlon in the food chain. However. there is a growing hody of scientific

activitic.' are being developed and implemented with the goal of preventing selenium pollution,

information which indicates that toxic impacts to aquatic life can occur when selenium levels

thereby minimizing water quality issues that may lead to litigation by federal agencies and

reach 2tJ.g/L. particularly if the selenium is predominantly in the selenite fomt (which is the case
for coal mine selenium). and the contaminated water enters a wetland. pond, reservoir, or other

conservation groups.

Recommended Procedure

impoundment (Frankenberger and Engberg !998. Skorupa 1998a, Hamilton and Lemly !999.

Geological assessment is the first step to understanding the environmental risk of

Lemly 2002b). Because of these findings. a value of 2 11& /L has been recommended by several

selenium at prospective coal mines. It is essential to determine selenium concentrations of coal

selenium cxperL• as the concentration limit necc.'!Sary to protect t1sh and wildlife (Peterson and

and overburden that arc to be moved because once these materials are exposed to air and

Nebeker 1992. Maier and Knightl994. Skorupa l998b. Hamilton and Lemly 1999, Lemly

precipitation they can leach substantial quantitie-s of selenium (e.g., Davis and Boegly 1981,

2002h. Hamilton 2004), and USEPA has begun a review/revision process for their national

Heaton et aL 1982), which begins the mobilization process and threat to aquatic life. Because

freshwater criterion (USEPA 1998. Hamilton 2003). Morcovnr, based on broad experience

selenium concentrations vary widely in coal and waste rock at a mine site (e.g .• Heaton and

dealing with a variety of selenium contamination issues. including coal mining wastes. the U.S.

Wagner 1983. Dcsborough ct a!. l 999). a thorough representation of the geographic area and

Fi.•h and Wildlife Service and a number of state water quality agencies have adopted a value of 2

depth of disturbance must be made. This entails making a minimum of one core drilling per 5

tJ.giL as their management or regulatory standard (see Engberg ct a!. 1998. Skorupa 1998b,

acres, extending into the coal bed that is to be extracted. Two samples (about 450 grams each)

Hamilt{m and l.emly 1999). I recommend that 2 11g /L be adopted as the maximum acceptable

arc taken from each core: one consisting of overburden material and one of the coal iL'!Cif. Each

concentration of selenium in wastewater, drainage. and leachate associated with coal mining

sample is evaluated using a passive leaching tc.~t (see Heaton et al. 1982, Desborough eta!.

activitles in West Virginia.
Comprehenslvt! Assessment

1999). The t1rst step is to cmsh tbe coarse sample with a hammer to produce approximately pea-

By examining the results of the leach tests and applying a 2 Ill? SelL water quality

si7.e or smaller material. The resultant material is mixed and some is put into a beaker with
deionized water (pH 5.0-6.0) in a ratio of l part sample to 20 parts water (use 5-20 grams of

objective, field sites whose disturbance by mining would pose a hazard to aquatic life can be

sample and 100-400 milliliters of water). Let stand for 48 hours, decant and mter (0.45

quickly identit1ed. II clear dangers are evident

micrometer mesh) the liquid, acidify it to pH <2.0. and analyze the liquid for selenium

2 11g/L -then it is dc.~irable to examine the operational characteristics of the proposed mine in

i.e .. leachate selenium concentrations exc'Ccd

concentmtion using a method with a detection limit <ltJ.g/L (part-per-bliHon). The results of

the context of a 5-stcp comprehensive assessment that includes provisions for altering mine

these te-sts will generJte a spatial profile of selenium mobility at the prospective mine site and

operations. establishing TMDI.I for discharges and, in one scenario. not permitting the propo.'!Cd

allow a screening-level evaluation ofha111rds to aquatic life that an be used to guide subsequent

mine to be developed at all (see page 5). This approach will allow site-specific hazard

assessment and regulatory decisions.

evaluation based on local hydrology and biological conditions. and provide a precise t1ne-tuning

Evaluating Selenium Concentrations

The traditional approach to evaluate waterborne selenium concentrations is to compare

of the screening·level assessment generated by the leach test1. The methods used for
hydrological, biological, and hazard asses.~ment are technique.~ that have heen Held te,,ted and

them to the USE!' A national freshwater criterion (5 tJ.g/L). Concentrations excCJoding tl1e

puhlJshed in the peer-reviewed literature (Lcmly 200211). Technical guidance is available h>r

criterion should be viewed as posing unacceptable risk to aquatic life because of the likelihood

those unfamiliar with specitic componcnll of the procedure (email contact: dlemly@vt.edu).

4
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Comprehensive a~scssmcnt will provide the information necessary for policy makers to resch

Mining is permissible

Mining is not permissible

HAZAHDS

v
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